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Star denotes Oases of Provtnoial or ~~1ii'f,P6i~~
Indieates' Oases of Gt'eat Importance.
t Indicate Oases of Very Great Importance.
'

0/

**

Absence

Acquiescence

~AcqiJ.iescence is a from of estoppel

Buddhist Liaw{Burmese)

-'.- Adoption-In addition to forma.lity
ot execution of deed and its registrilltion
there must be publicity of faotum of
adoption-Presence of several witnesses
including scme respectable people of the
plaoe at time of exeoution and registra. Administration
.
'.
tion of deaelis sufficient publicity 323a
-'-Administrator takes place of deceas~' '-,-,-,Alienation:-Mother,unless so apad~He can terminate leave and'licenoe pointed, is naG de jure guardian of her
given by,zesed .
2gb minor cbildren's property:-As de facto
Appeal"
.
guardian she cannot alienate immovable.
--Pain of limitation olear from plea- property of minor
'1 .
335a
dings though not iLrguedintrial Court.
,-Customary Law-Adoption- Doooo.ri be J.'aised by defendant in appeal
trine a! deato.bed gifts cannot be apw:/
""
329a pli~d todeath.bed adoption
323b
~Practioe - New, point raised for --Customary Law-Adult, cannot be
first t,ime in appeal will not'be enter- a.dcptedwithout his oonsent
3230
~::;'~~ation289a -'-'''-' Deed of gift never intendedto,take
*--Validityof a.ward-Awardsigned immediate effect-H is will a.nd as suoh
by four- MeeHng oLonly three-Fifth is invalid
310 (1)
not given notice of proposed nieeting- '-'-De facto guardie,n-De faoto guar":
Award is not valid-Refusal to eign by diancanpot bind his ward by personai
fifth-at place where arbitratqrs had as- covenant to pay money
365 .
sembled forsome other purpose does not --.,Dalacho guardian-Minor child':'t>,i
affect question
.
24: '. iLre incapacle of effecting prrtition-De
Banker and Customer
ficto guardian of Burmese Buddhist
--Banker's lien-Money beld in one minor cannot make any election on be.
account by bank .,k.' Money due by cus- half of minor in regard to partition of
iiomer on another account-Bank can estate in which minor ha.'1 vested in~l3
transfer former to liquidate latter-But lest
; :':5~
money in trustee account cannot be used -'-.De facto or natural guardian ca~nl)t
set off.on private account in trustee's encumber or dispose of property oJ his
"mame
66b ward
~'" 3~:;;.&'
. B~r Councils Act (38 of 1926)
.
- ,'-Divorce-Husband persisting in 'J.n"-'---8. 10 (1) - Striking off advocate'sprc-v~able charge of adultery and asname- from roll of advocatee for miscon- sault~ng wife for .declining to gi:-:_'_")
duct"":"'Test is to see whether suoh m i s!.'qi-p,g';
-'
, Wife ieentltlebo
. d
to pare.'t~ .:.:..-.
eonduct makes advocate unworthy to cla'imdivOl;ce,
272
remain 1llember of honourable profession ~'~'Guard'ilin cannot validly dispose ot
.a.nd unfit to' be entrusted with .respon-.
'.
b
'~t
f
d
15,f
sibJeworkof advoc\lote-Advocate con- or enclim er p~bper yo war
"",
victed for submitting false return of in- -'-.'-, Husband and wi£':'- No ~resuIrt.(,io~
come :lnd sE3tting false defi3nce held that Bllrmese Buddh~$', couple living'
must be struck off the .rol18~3 ~etb!3r are !L50nts for ~ij.ch,9thert,
-Party acquiesing should be awarE.
of the vioiation of his rights and should
represent that he assents to it-Person
~() ~hom representation is made should
be ignilrant of other party's right 144b

*-.

to

8
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Buddhist Law

Buddhist Law

--Husband and wife-Burman living --Succession - Sonless person dying:
with first wife and jointly carrying on leaving children by first wife and stept;J.siness-Second wife kept in separate children (children of wife bv her firsb
house and not contributing or participa- husband) - Ohildren take % and step-,
ting in business-Latter more a burden children t to attetpa property-Ste'Pthan asset-No proprietary or personal children claim as heirs to step.father
:right endowed-Second wife is not en- and not as heir to mother
219a:
titled to share husband's estate
224 --8uocession-Person inheriting need
-'· -Husband and wife-,-Payin-Interest not prove filial relationship with deceasof party bringing payin is 2/3 and of the, ed
219b
other 1/3
,',
' 20Gb I-Widow is legal ,representative of
-Husoand and wife - Ante-nuptiall husband
196a
3.eht ')f wife-WHe's pay in is liable to ~ Burma rorest Act (4 of 1902)
a.ttachment in execution of decree for -,Rr. 22 and 98 - Where partioular
such debt
2000 intent or state of mind is not ebsence of
--:Husband and wife - Whether hus- 0ffence, master is criminally liable for,
band's payin is liable for wife's ante- act of his servant,
'
'182
nuptir.l debts:-Q-uaere
200d 8s. 55 and 58-Rr. 87 (b) and 99--Inheritance - Brother's claim in Criminal liability of master for servart'::;.
predeceased sister's estate-His claim is acts-Master is not ordinarily ,lic.ble~
to be preferred to that of his parent
But if statutory liabIlity is cast he is St)
318 liable-Property mark given in pOSSGS-,-Inheritance -On remarriage of one sian of ssrvant--Master is liable for ser,of parents, children whether one or many vants' act of impressing mark on<timbe.r
'"re entitled to interest of deceased unlawfully felled under lk87 (b) (vI)
parent
900 an!i 98
..
215
,

~,nrma

Gambling Act (1 of l899)

'-'_.-Mortgage-Where mortgage is execu~ ,-·':-8s. 5 and 3 (3)-S. 5 does not autho.
ted by Burmese mortgagor before his rize any seizure of money found on permarriage and the'r.e is no orasa. child such son of spectators or accused - Such
illortgage binds, eIitireinterest of mort., money is not "instrument of. gamiug"
gagor
'243 (2)b within S. 3 (3)
, 240b
--Partition-Minor~-Minorchildren ~B. 10-Mere spectator is not Iluilty
222 a"
are incapable of effecting part'ition-De
facto guardian of Burmese Buddhist ,--8. 10 Person beating witness on way
minor cannot make a,ny election on be- home after bull fight-It cannot be can·
half of minor in regard to partition of eluded ~bat he encouraged fight
22gb
e~tate in which minor has vested interest -:---8. 10 (c)-Mere presence at cock240a',
,
' , 352 fight is not aiding and abetting
Burma roene,ral Clauses Act (1 of 1898)

--Partition - Agreement between
minor children and fatherpartitl::ming
pr0perty-Partition is not valid
2
--PurchaLe by Burman Buddhist Pa~'~ conBid~Fa~ion paid from joint funds
of Lusoand and, wife-Mortgageof land
"purchased for balance by husband alone
-£.:uit o,::_mortgage against husband almm

--8: 24-Burma Milllicipal Act (a of
1898 as amended by Ac~ 1 of 1931).
S. 124 (a;) - Bye-lll.w enacted under
S. 142 (r)of the Act of 1698 - Though
S. 142 (r) is repealed by the Act of HI31
as new S. 124 (a) and the repealed
S.142 (r) are identical, bye-law, framed
is in force
12'

gage, decree was inoperative against
W':~\l'8 share she not Laing p<Iorty to .suit'
,
190(2)
, -Succession-'Kanitha' children are
c~titled as a whole to one-fourth of
fl>....,:Iy estate on remarriage of one sur.~ivir,s parent'
S49b
'-Succeeeicn-- S:';ep-children exclude
"~nranti-chHdr'3L
259,1,

tion of culverts in good conditior and
reconstruction to favour near relative of
Vice-President is misconduct-All mem·
bers who take part iIi transaction are
liable for loss '
85,
--,8. 124 (a) (as amended by Act 10f
1931)-Bye-Iawenacted underS.142 (r)
of the Act of 1898-'-Though S. 142 (r) ie..
repealed by the Act' of 1931,' as neW'

----Wifenotmade~party~=AlthoJJghWilEl'l:l~ Burr.n;"MunicipaIA"'t(~QfHljl~)
interest was subject to mortgage, mort- - '-So 43-00ntraet given fo~ destrue-

!
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--8.42 and 0.20, B.-n (2)-Trausferee Court bas nO powet to pass instal.
Burma--Prevention of Crime (Young Offenment order under 0.20, R. 11 (2)
166ders) Act (1930)
--8. 47-Proprty given by judgmer.~.
--8. '&5 - Conviction under Ss. 326 debtor as security for performance of deand 324; 1. P. C.-Direction to be sent cree-Such property can be realized in
to Borstal School for first offence and execution-Obiter
23k
whipping for second offence"held not iIle- --8. 47-Person sued as legal repre-'
gal
- 125a senta.tive of deceased-Objection by heir'
--8. 25---:'Offence under S. 366, I. P. C. tha.t propert~ attached belonged to him,
...,-Detention in Borstal SchfJol is not so and not to deceased is under S.47and,
efficacious as whipping
123a second appea.l lies
127 ixt.
- --8. 25-Punishment under S. 25 can· --8.52 - Creditor of ancestor eas.
-not be passed in addition to whipping general lien on assets of ~ancesbr ar.d
under Whipping (Amendment) .ACII (8 of can -follow them in hands of heirs1927), S.3 . .
.
123b Disposal of assets by beir to persons w~o
Chil P. C, (5 of 1908)
have no notice of oreditor's claim' -Cre--S. 2 (11) - Barden of proof is on dibor's right to follow is lost-;-Rigbt
person alleging that tbe other has inter. - cannot be revived merely because heir
uleddled with estate of deceased
196d is adjudged insolvent and transfer .made
*~8s. 2 (11) a,nd 52 (2)-Heir obtain~ by him is set ap.ide
162a·
ingproperty of deceased in administra- - - 8 . 52-Insolvency of legal repretion·suit-Such property disposed of be. sentative-Before his liability for debtsfore decree against· deceased is passed"':- of deceased can be proved in inl?olvency,
Though heir is legal represent~tive of personal decree under S. 52 isnecasll~l'Y
deceased, his personal property is not
.
1£:%.
liable under S. 52 (2)
93 .
- 8.52 (2) -Heir obtaining proper.
---S.ll and O.40,B. 1 (2) ---:-Prelimi- ty of deceased in administrati?n silitDa~-y inquiry under R. 1 (2) intoptima Such property. disposed of before decI'ee.
facie title of claimants to property for against deceased is passed-Though heir
",hich receiver has been appointed-It is.legal representative of deceased, ~i8'
merely decides which of parties will file personal property is not liable un tier
l>uit for declaration or possession and de~ S. 52 (2)
93;
cision in i'ln.ch inquiry is not res judioata --8. 53-To get decree against legal
379
... ..
representatives. property of deceased
. '. S. ll-'-Matter not in issue in pre- in their bands ne~d not be proved ·.196a_
vious suit decided - Decision is not res -.-'8. 60"-Occupier of State land bas
judicata .
375 no saleable interest in property~Tba_t
--So ll-Snit under 0.21, R. 63-De~ Government has 'not. interfered vith.
cree-bolder claims underiudgment.· transfer of such land' does, not confer
debtor ,
206 right to transf~r,
.', .
263:
- '-So 11- Order ~triking out party's,
- 8 . 64-Decree entirely dependelit
name from list otdefenhnts-No appea.! on agreement - Particular pro[.~rties,
filed-Sabsequent suit againsb partyior transferred to one of H,em by pnvat>J'
same r\'llief by plaintiff does not lie 154b 8gree~ent.- Transfer isprivat~tl~ollg~
.
] embodied In d e c r e e . ,
3130-·-8s. 22 and 151-8uit pendlDgon _ . 8. 100-Point- raised forI first tim&
OdginalSide of High Court-Applica...
. tion to transfer suit should be rn;ade to in appeal as to ma.intainabF;;'y -of l:l111t~
, 'that Court-It has power to pas1:l order Appellant is not entitled )to clairdhal;
uI'der S. 151·,
FB 265b :ait is not maintainable .J
308a'
,.\ *-'-S; 23-0riginalside of High Court ---So 109-Leave to appeal k p.~ivY:
is not 9u~ordinate to Appellate Side of Cou~cil by defenda.nt - Considerf>~i(}!lB·
j High Court·: A I R 1923 Rang 22 where pla.intiff is a.pplicant 'leed. not 1)9
\ \Overruled
FB 265a considered
JC ~
--So 35 -'- Defendants represented by --8. nO-Order in inso1iency- Ap":
salle advocate - Their caS9 identical- peal to Privy Coupcillies-:J92~.
No separate costs should be awarded'
--So nO-Applicant in ap-pe.. I fiorn:-.
259b order ill in~otveDcy mURt lluff'6r a.
.)r,

*-'

~
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Rs.10,OO::> or upwards-Value of whole --88. 151,152 and O. 23, Rr. 1 and 3
property'involv3d is immaterial
292b -Applioation signed by parties filed by
-,-So llO-Value of subject. matter of defendant not under 0.23, R:' 3 but
:suit in Court of first in8~anoe is value of under O. 23, R. I-Plaintiff oalled and
sub~act-matter on date of institution of examined-Decree passed in aocordancs
suit
65a with plaintiff's statement-Judge acts
-",-:-·S. liO-Plairitiff's claim exoeeding with rpaterial irregularHy-Mistake can
'R.s. 10,OOO-Suit dismissed against de- be corrected and decree amended to be
fendanli-apPlloant-High Court passing inconformity with parties' agreement if
de,oree, for Rs. 9,182.6.3 against him not underS. 152 at least under So 151
with 'interest - Amount with interest
108
<e'xceedinlt Ra. 10,OOO-Leave to appeal ._'-'-0. ;L,R. 8~Dissentied per~onshould
tol?rivyOounoiI against whole decree be maile.pro forma defendant
34:7a
.sl>ould be granted
650 -'--O.,l,'R. 8-Terms 'same interest'
;':--'-S. lI5-Failm:oe to consider material benefit of all persons interesteJ' exvt1l.nd patent facts-Grosil and palpable plained- Mere fact that rriember of'
,-arrors in lower Court's juagment-De~ sooietyobjects to institution of spit doas
,~ision ean be set aside in revision )356 not show that he has not same, interest
!~S. 1~5-Q~~stion of fact canzt6t be as other members in suit or that it i~
V.agItated In reVISIOn
-../ 306a not for bisbenefit as such member 847b
--".8. 115-Trial Court duly consider- ,--0. I, R.8-All persons need not
.ang Jacts-Even if its decision be errone- agree
347c
,'Ous snch error cannot be corrected in --0. I, R. 8 ana O. 21, R. 63-Suit
J 1:'bvision
306b by attaching creditor underR. 63-Suit
-'-So 115-Discretionary power nnder must be representative and 0.1, R. 8
:S. 115 will be exercised only when there will be appJicable-Judgment-de!:>tor as
jsno other remedy open
243(1) transferQr is Dl:lCeas.a.ry- party.:.'
:3320;
- '-,S.115 - Court baving jurisdiction *..,',:' 0.1,'.8. Sand 'O~ 21, R.63-Suit
to determine certain question~Even if. brought, under R.63 is governed oy
,decision is erroneous,there is no irregu- S. 53 (4), T~P. Act,and 0.'·1, R. 8olari'ty or illegality ,
233a Valuation for jurisdiction is value dr
-,-,.-':'S. 115-Applicaat having anotber properties transferred
302
.;r,smedy-R(lvision is not gerierallyal. - '-0. 1, R. lO-Order' striking out
.lowed
2cOa party's name from list of defendants-,..,....S. 115~Court having jurisdiction to No appeal filed-Subsequent suit against
,.a.eoide question- Merely because deci- party for silme relief by plaintiff does
'
1Mb
sian is wrong, there is no irregularity or not lie
illegal exercise of jurisdiotion
230b --0. 2, R.2-Anomalous modgage,~-,-,-,S. 115-Findingon mere guess Mortgage to be siillple one in first ins, ,:amounts to m'aterial irregularity' ,214a tanceand~obeusufructuary one on non·
--e..-S. 115"';"'Remandingcase on matter payment of prinoip1e sum on fixed date'
<of opinion is not acting with material '-'-Separate covenant~o pay interest
arregularity
,
202b yearly- Suit for interest alone held
/- -So 115-IJegai decree-No appealmaLlltainable
159
( .lPrt'ferrrd-Hig~ Court will not set aside --0.6, R.17-IIi ispermi~sible to
durevision
ISSa allow plaintiff without' amending his
--,-ff. l1o:-Court not entitled to grant cause of action to amend his pra"yer for
,~e(m:I'~:oll a·v;dence before it-Court acts' relief when such amendment is within
wit.\;l. .Inaterial irregularity and revision limitation'
,
266
,:ifl'"'n,Ompetent
135((, ,--0.6, R. 17-Suit by heir t..f M as
;.t..,--..,..,s. :U5-Collec'tor acting under S. 18 assignee of mottga.ge- Assignment not
/ Lan,d Acquisition Ao~ is not OO'lrt withi)1 admissible being unregistered"';"'Amend-S.J.15
118 ment of suH as by heir ofM, making,
, S. 151'-':Suit pending on Original other heirs asdetendants-Amendment,
Si(;;: of H:gh uourt-'::" AppJication to held did net substitute distinct cause of
ird.DSiA' suit should be made to that action and should
allowed
234
d(JQ12rii->,~ has power tJ pass ordpY' under
--0.7, R. IO-,R.IO does not apply to
~,1 ' "
. f;(! 290b HJg~ Court-It has inherent power to

be
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direct return of plaint where necessary
,
342
-,-0. 8, R. 5-Mere denial of knowledge of mortgage is not proper compliance of R. 3-Such procedure amounts
to admi~sion of mortgage by implication
underR. 5
'
278b
- - O. 8, R 6-Suit by plaintiff and
~ounterclaim by defendant With.
drawa,l of suit by plaintiff-Counterclaim can be proceeded with as suit
.
160a
--' O. 9. R. 13--Conditional order dir'6cting setting aside of ex parte decree is
.l!lot judgment and hence not appea/,able
192
-'-0. 20, R. ll--Decree passed by
Small C~use Court transferred to High
Court for execution-High Court cannot
·m.ake decree payable by instalments
s
.
197
- 0 . 20, R. 11 (2) and 8. 42-Transft\l'ee Court has no power to pass instalment order under O. 20, R. 11 (2)
165
-'-0. 21, R.1--Adjustment-Execu-,
tory agreement to adjust before becoming
iEixecuted agreement-Agreement is not
adjustment
•
190 (I) ,
--0.21, R.9-Decree passed by Small
Caude Cuurt transferred to High Court
for execution-High Oourt cannot make
dedree payable by instalment
197

for jurisdiction is value, of ;;Jroperties
transferred
302
--0.21, R. 63-No revision lies where
unsuccessful party can bring suit 2120
--0.21, R. 58-Attachment raisc..dCreditor suing under R. 53-Action need
not be on behalf of other creditors, ,200a
--0.21, Rr. 64: and 78-Absen.ce of'
attachment":"'Sale is not vo~':;
,18Sh
--d. 21, R. 66-No procla.mationSale is Dot ipso facto vitiated
188e
--0.21, R. 78-Absenceofattachment
-Sale is not void
188b
- - O. 23, R. I-Suit by plaintiff and
counterclaim by defendant With•
drawalof suit by plaintiff - Counter
claim can be proceeded with alii, suit
,
. 160a.
-0.23, Hr. 1 and 3 and 88. 16land '
152-Application signed by parties filed
by defendant not under O. 23, R. 3 but
UDder O. 23, R. I-Plaintiff called and
examined-Decree passed in accordance
with plaintiff's statement-Judge act!"
with material irregularity-Mistake 'Jan
be corrected and decree amended to be
in conformity with parties' agreement
if not under S. 152 at least under ,S.151

tl'

*-~-0. 21, R. 16-Notice to assignor
decree- bolder is necessary only when as.
signee applies for execution for first time
,

10ld
pands of
l'ec0iver can 'be attached without per174:
mission of Court
O. 21,R. 54:, (3) - Attac11mentWhen declared to be effeoted stated
.
207a
-0.21, Rr. 58 P and 63-Applicant
''baving another remedy-Revision is not
.generally allowed
230a
--0. 21. R, 50-Persons in possession
claimed by decree. holder to bein possession on beha.lf of judgment.debtorC!aim of title should be gone into 212a

-*--0. 21, R.

/-'-,-p'. 21,"R.
IV

11
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52~Property,i~

6~ and V. 1, R. 8-Suit b'y
attacbwg credItor under R. 53-SUlt
must be representative and O. 1, R. 8
will be applicable-Judgmeut.debtor as
transferor is necessary party
332a
=*-,-'-0.21, B. 53 and 0.1, R: 8-Suit
brought under R. 63 is governed by S. 53
(4, T. P. Act, and 0, '1, R. 8-Va,luation

i08
--0. 32, R. 7- Petition for l/ilave to

compromise - Court shouId Qonsider
whether it is in interest of minor--.;,::rf
leave is granted, compromise should' be
, recorded and decree passed in a.;cordance therewith-Court can make ,alterations in com promise
',' 168a
--0.32, R.7-Compromise petition'
by one respondent on his behalf and on
behalf of two minor respondents-Compromise indivisible one as regards all
three respondents-If comFomise is bad
for minors, it is bad as regards oth.er
respondent also
1680
-0. 33, R. 5-Person advancing
money to another out of .,it , -No agreement giving him interest in s'.lbjectmatter-Expectation that he would be
repaid on suit being successful-::Unless,
repayment is secured on subject-ma~ttlr.,
understanding is not illegal
~14b
- ''-0.33, R. 5 (d)~For determinin.;
whether applica~~on shows cause of j;j,'C,'7
tion only aVl ':I'1ents in application and
applicant's statement under R 4 are t-p
, be considered-Any other evidence ,'lan.
not be cODsidflred for the purpose %
--0.33, R. 5 (d~-'Cause of r 'liio'l-'
implies good and Sl}b~'Bti'ilg causei,'

*-,
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t;ion-Petitbn time-barred on face of it,
need not be numbered before dismissal

111
--0.31, Rr. 2 and3-Mortgage suit-

Companies Act

intention to propose extraordinary resolution - Company is not iii voluntary liquidation under Act-Examination of director under S. 196 cannot be,
ordered
271

Ocu:t does not act in personem in pasCnnlractAcl (9 of 1872)
sing preliminary or final decree
,
, ' ,(FB) 2500 --8. ll-Agreement between min~r'
'7--'-0.40, R. I-Receiver appointed children and fath~r pll.rtitioiling' pro2f,
during penUtlncy of suit holds property perty-Partition is not valid
on behalf of person who may be entitled -'-8. 23~Agreement to litigate on beto it-Sums realized. by receiver from half of real claimant - Consideration,
mortgaged property form part of mort- extortionatb - Amount spent in litiga.:
gage security ,
32111, tion plus reas0nable SUM for his trou34&
--0.40, R. l-'-:Mortgage suit-Recei- ble should only be awarded
ver can be appointed during pendency --88. 23 and 28-Condition in Fire
of suit in proper cases
32lb Insurance policy that companyv',iJl no& '
--0.40, R. ,I-Properties in posses- be liable af.ter 'expiration of certains
sionof widow who is also executrix un- period from happening of 10ss-Cla.as6"
der will executed by deceased-Mere does not contraveneS. 28; Contract Act:
It).
claim to such property by alleged or Art. 86, Limi tation Act
daughter is no ground for appointment ;" -8. 72-Moneypaid under mistake.
of receiver
153 of fac~ can be recovered unless right is:
--0.40, R. I-Execution of decree- waived or person is estopped-BuL for
:J.eceiver appointed to collect rents due such recovery mistaken paymeI;lt mus!;.
create liability against person ,paying if
to egt~~e -- Payment of 'rent by les66(1;.
!?Ae to 'mortgagee of' judgment-debtor- such payment is not recti lied'
" Receiver is entitled to follow rent in bis --8. 73-Government of India Aot~
hands
84 S. 96.B, R. 55 - Slovernment servant:
--0. 40, R. 1 (2)-Preli~inary in- dismissed without inquiry underE. /?5
quiry under R 1 (2) into prima facie
Sufficient groundo oxiotin~ for dis.nis.
title. of claimants tp pr~perty for which sal if inquiry made-Damages canm,t b~
receiver has been apPolnted--It merely awarded for wrongful method of d;s~
decides which ofpartjes will file suit for missal-Only nominal damages should bel
'381i
.Jeclarl!>tion or pOisession and decision in awarded
such inquiry is not res judicata
379 ;"--8. 148 - Servant supplied with
1/--0. 41, R.23-Poiot not considered waterproof-On loss or damage servant;
Ii b)',lower Oourt-High Court can order to pay for it-Contract is bailment': remand
168b Servant pawning it is guilty ,undllr
';L-O.43, R. I-Dismissal of applica- S. 40~ Pen~ Code
11
(tioD to set aside ex parte decree is ap.., --S.171-Banker's lien-MoneY heldl
pealable'
20211, inone'li.:icount by bank-Money ilue by,
--0. 45, R. 5 - Petition by creditor customer on another aCQount-I3ank can
for adjudication of 'insolvency dismii:!sed transfer former to liC' uidl1te latter- - Bu t. '
by High Cmrt- Leave to appeal to money 'in trustee ~ccount oannot, ho
Privy Councl~pplied for-Question of used to set off o'u private.. acoount in
value' uf sul:iject~matter should not be trustee's name-Banker and customer
refarred if respondent will be required
GGI.
to fb Rcb'ldule of his assets
29'2e --,B. 178 (as amended in .i930)-Bro--0. 47, R. I-Mistake in plaintiff's ker is mercantile ageot-:Pledge hy him
deposition regarding details of tr!lnsll.c- is valid if pledgee acts in good fa.ith 19B
, tipns and consequent dismissal of suit~ --So lS7-Authoritv to barlOW creat:idh~ake due to note-bof)ks not being put
ed by "balding out'.. - Other party.
in evidence and referrd to-Mistake should be induced by such holding out;
wqS suffLient reason for iLllowingre.
tolend
GIl';
vie v.
233b --8. 188-CheHiyar - MODey-leDders,
t;.. ..,panies Act (7 of 1913) i
in Burma.-Adathi borrowing without
- - . : 196-No e: traordinary resolu- instructions from principal on rare occ'
,- : to wiYld up-- No~ice not specihiing c!:LsiQns and principal ratifying such acta
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-Gmeral authority of adathi to borrow *--Ss. 144 and 435-High Court car.
to unlimited extent 'without instruc- revise orders under S. h4 .
124a
tions cannot \;e inferred
61b
-So 144-0rder directing absten~ S. 20S-Husband acting as agent of
tion from resid:ngat particular place is
Burme..'e Buddhist wife in first of series illegal
124b
, of transactions-Unless authority is ex- -+ Ss. 154 and 155-Statement in first
pressly revoked to knowledge of other Utiformation report is not substantive
(party. he would be presumed to have evidence
60!,
acted for his wife
SUb --Ss. 190. 191 and 351-AddHion of
- '-So 20S-Agent authorized by exe- new accused does not entitle him to be
, cutant to admit execution of document tried by another Court
19317,
-Revocation )f authori~y before regis- *--S. 195 (b)-Charge mad:l-Offenc5
tration not known to grantee or regis- under S. 211, Pena.l Code, is completetering officer-Document is not invali- Injured party can file complain~-Sub.date:l.though registered by agent
104 sequent complaint by informant is im" Court-fees Act (7 of 1870)
material-Prosecution is not barred by
,-,,·-S,,5-High Court Judge under C. 5
95 (b)
21b
annat co~sider SUfficiency. of court.fee·
Ss. 197 and 203-Previou!l sanction
~n subordInate Courts
26Sa
ot obtained under S. 197-0rder should
-~-,S. 7 (iv)-Injunction- Suit £or- be under S. 203
238b
Valuation is entirely 'discretionary with *--S. 197 (I)-Prosecution of Sub"plaintiff-:--Court cannotconeider oor- Inspector of Ex'cise for offence under
(J'ectness
26Sb S. 342 Penal Oode-Sanction of Local
--So 7 (iv)-Suit for injunction-Trial Govern'ment is necessary
23817,
-Court should insist on valuahion- --So 202-Complainant Deed Dot have
~la!nt ?ot retu~ned for va~uation-L~d- personal knowledge of facts of compInillt
JUdicahion obtained from vourt havlDg -But Magistrate before issuing process
. '110 j,urisdiction accord~ngto valuation
on Buch complaint should satisfy himself
,p ...t 10 appeal-Defect IS cured-Appel- that case for issue is made out
167/1,
lant .in appeal valuing relief and paying --So 202-Accused has nO right to be
court-fee cannot be ?oO?P~lle.d to pay present
167b
·court.fee on value of JurisdictiOn 26t?d -.-8s.203 and I97-Previous sanciiion
"'--S. 7(iv) (c) and Sch, 2, Art. 17---' not obtained under S. 197~Order sho~ld
';Objection under 0.21, R. 58-Suit for be under~. 203
2"Sb
mere declaration under O. 21, R. 63, lies --So ?03-:-0ase under S. 211, ,Penal
-Court.fee olRs.I0 is sufficient-Value Oode, ~lBmISJ;ed under S. 203-Fres.h
for court-fee and juriadictiol. would be complalO.t on same facts under S. 500,
·different-For latte, r purposes being on cI,yl'· 0., IS competent, .
.40b,
value of properties
332b,
S. 239-ProsecutiOn ca~e ag:J.l~st
.
.
., two accused mutually exclusive-Jomt
-.-S. 7 (iv) (e) - Suit for declaration trial is bad
'.
193b
;that deoree is nl2:l.1 and void and for in- -.-Ss. 245 and 258-0n conviction se;.
junction to stay execution of that decree tence, even if nominal, must be passed
;till deciilion of suit-Suit comes within
.
338b
s. 7 (iv) (c)-Suit valued for itlrisdiction - - ' Ss. 245 and 35"-iLccused, charged
-Value for eoud.fees must be same 152 under Sa; 30 (d) and 37, Excise Act-She
-_·S. 7 (v) - Suit ror possession of pleading guilty-Magistrate convicting
;paddy lands-Coutt.fee on five times her only under S. 30 (d)-Rakl. be qhould
revenue is sufficient .
(313e have passed sentences for both offenc~s

*

jt..

.;0,'

-r.rimin;al Procedure Code{50f 1898)

* -So 35-Separate sentences must be

.

.

.

31$80

-.-~' 262 (2):-Summary tnal-~cpu8ed
passed for several offenc6sof which conVICted of -more than one O\i1nCe--;'Court finds accused guilty
33817, Imprisonment sho~ld not be for mora
~S. 117 (5)-Persons alleged to be
than three months III aggregate
'16
members of association committing --So 388 (I)-Sentence of imp-:;,joDthefts- Case of all such persons. can be men~ and fine-$. 388 (1) has p,·apvE.
aealt with in one inquiry under S. 117 (5)' cation, even if scmten.ce of imlJ'J<;soriu18nt
121 is nominal
.
. Uih
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-

S. 388 (1), (2)-S. 388 (2) refers

only to order for p'l.yment of money
which is not punishment inflictedWhile S. 388 (I) referstosentence passed
in trial
lIb
*--8. 386-Salary not drawn cannot
be attached
'82
·--S. 393-As amended by Whipping
(Burma Amendment) Act (1927)-Period
of imprisonment to which accused is
already,sentenced rieed not be taken into
account ;or awarding whipping for
offence committed subseguent toser::.
teoce
'
58
--S. 417-Facts can be gone into and
different conclusions can be drawnJ udgment'of lower Court, for justifying
interference, need not be perverse or
patently wrong
44a
- - 'S:417-Not attach~ngproperweight
to evidence and attaching undue wf'ight
to discrepancies in prosecution evidence
ovly grounds-High Court should not
interfere unless order of acquittal is
V"rong amounting to miscarriage of
jus~ice-That High Court, if trying accused, would come to different conclu.
sian is ilotsufficient
44a
*--S8. 435 and 144-High Court can
revise orders under S.144'
124a
~S. 436-0rder for further enquiry
without notice toa~cuse:1 is bad-But
fidlurs' b issue notice is not fatal unless
it leads to miscarriage of justice
181
439- Absence of legally admis_
sible evidence is question of law
'60a

---s.

l

i

Criminal P. C.

priation and chea.ting in aU forms is not
contemplated - Person convicted .unde!'
8.406, Penal Code, Cll.nnot be released
under S. 562 (l-A)
203
Criminal Trial

--Detention in Borstal School may be
valuable to avoid accused acquiring criminal habit such as -thieving hut doubtful in cases where accused gives way to
vi~lence or fails to control his passions
/
" 125b
>"t-Distinctoffdnces - TNO i1acoitiesSeparate sentences can be a'A'ardedSentences were however reduced
122
--Judges and Magistratas should not'
only ,be fair and impartial but also
should appear to reasonable pertions to
be so
10M
--Case of two accused quite ar:;tagonistic-Evidence of witness on behalf of
one of them is admissible as against
other
98a
--Murder - Statements of decea.sed
only direct evidence of names' of assailants- One person admittedly im~
plicated falsely - Statement against
other accused mUBtbe conoborated for
basing conviction
980

- - Articles of same kind seized Oll
search - Exhibit numbers should bE.
given to articles identifl.edbywitnessee
80a
- - Statement in first informrttion re.
port is not substantive evidence
GOb
-,-' Events preceding and loading to
assault should be considered
4.16

* - S. 439 - Revers!!.l of findings -Crown
Finding of fact is not ordinarily dis- * Crown is entitled to priority in
turbed -High Court while dealing with payment over unsecurcd creditorsinferences fran:, facts will interfere if Court can order payment out of funds
irtferences of lower Court were based on in Court without prior aHachment
g
not e~istiDg circumstances - Failure tOil Custom '
"
take right view of evidence-Convictien.; --Party relying on usage must sct iti
can be set aside
42a out with particularity
61a
--S.±88-Loi:Jg cohabitation does not Decree
becom~ in effeotlegal marriage
166 - ' - Setting aside -- Decree obtained in
--S8, 489 and 488-0rder under S.488 t suit upon mortgage already discnargedby H:gh Oourt- Subsequent decree for Suit to declare such decree null and void
restituLion - Magistrate must consider is mainilainable
286
39a *--Setting aside-Fraud - Sui.t for6.ff'e"t of civil Court decree
-- J3. 533-Confession noi; recorded by Plaintiff must proveinore than mere
Magis~'i'ate according to law- ''tfagistrate fr.lse evidenoe being basis of previous
eXlJIDined as witness-Defect.is cured
suit-Re.agitating of questions already
78a decided is not allowed
13M
- - i ; . 540 - Failure of polba to call *--Joir:;t decree-Decree against pareomc iLL. 'ortant witn6S'leS - Magistrate sons as legal representatives is joint and
sho~i,,! pummon trrem' ~
J.05a sever'l.l---:That 3Jny one judgment-debtor
8. 552 (I-A) - :Qishon6st mi"lappro- is liaUe to pay only amount of property

'5
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Decree

Evidenc ~ Act

of d.eceased which has come to him does
not make decree a several one
lOla

essential part of mortgage-deed-Verbal
agreement making change in these terms
Deed
must be excluded
316(1;
.-.-M::.terial alteration-One executing --So 92 - Bur..:nese Buddhist havlng
it-Other signature being a "forgery- three wives-He and his surviving wife
Note pre~udicing non-executant-It can- executed "deed of partition of inherinot be valid against either
345 tance" - Shares to be received by each
- - Interpretation - Mortgage - Pro- child specified- Properties Ion childmn
perty mortgaged with "all right, title, of two former marriages transferred to'
interest, chims, demands whatsoever of them outright - Power of attorney by
the mortgagors in property" - Receiver these cbildren in favour of father to enappointed during pendency ot mortgage joy usufruct during his lifeth.Je- No
suit holds ren4-s collecttld as part of power to deal with corpus -Oral evi3210 dence held could not be given to ilho\v
mortgage security
- - Construction - Burmese Budllhist intention-Power of attorney heidcould
having three wives- He and his surviv~· not be used to interpret other GOCumElDt
ing wife executed "deed of parthion of '-Even both documents considered toinhliritan'Je"-Shares to be received by gether did not amount to will
1290each child specified-Properties to children. of two former marriages transferred --So 92- Mortgagee acting as agent (}
fib them outright-Power of attorney by mortgagor in arranging loan- Letter by
these children ill favour of father to former containing particularl:l of security
enjoy usufruct during his lifetime - No does not require registration-Extranepower to deal with corpus - Oral evi- oos evidence is admissible to prove scop~
~le
dence "held could not be given to show of security
intention-Power of attorney held could --8.92, Proviso 4-Executant orally
not be used to interpret other document agreeing to pay in forrri of transfer of
-Even both documents considered to- land" instead of money- Agreement can228
gether did not omount to will
129tt not be proved under S. 92 (4)
--8. 106-Person claiming exception
ElectiJcity Act (9 of 1910)
"
90a
--8s.37 and 3S-Rules under-Vali- to general rule must prove it
dity CltU be c~nvassed
178b --So 114-0mission to call" material
-:..- Ss. 37(4), and 44 and. Eleotrioity witnesses raises inference that evidence
Rules (1922), R.I06- R. 106 is un- would bavebeen unfavourable
lS9a
reasonable and repugnant to general --8.114 (a) - Presumption nnderprinciples of law aud a's such is ultra Possession should be exc.Iusive as well as
vires and invalid
17So- recent"
80~
Evidence Act (1 of 1872)
- - S. 114 (e)-S. 114 (e) does not pre-.-Ss. 29 and 26- Statements by ac- sume that official act has been dona-cused to Magistrate when produced by But if act is proved to have been done,
police for purposes of remand are" ad. it is presumed to have been regularly
missible
7Sb done
207b·
--8. 80 - Confession if voluntary is -"-"-8. 115-Insurance company is not
admissible also against co· accused though estopped ~rom asserting tb.at )remium is
retracted
SOb not paid because policy lacit JS thaI; pIe.
34Hb
- 8 s . 43 and 11:- Previous judgment miumhas been paid
in main suit becomes relevant in objec. *--S.116'::'" Lease signed under pressure
" tion proceedings in execution of deoree and in ignorance of facts relating {,J.
21,2b landlord's title - Tenants already 'iu
**-'-S. 9J - Pro. note inadmissible- possession long prior to lease - ExecU.
Loan Limultane01:is-Prima facie note is tion of lease does not raise estoppel
139J
. conditional and Dot in accord and satis.
faction of loan-Condition'not embodied --8. 145-Stll,tements made hy witin document-So 91 does Dot apply-Not nesses in crimimil case compared w;th
time but terms of agreement thaI; mat- statements made by same v.itn..;sses j ••
ters--Terms are question of fact FE 389 civil case-Provisions of S. 145 negi:3~
"
--So 92 - Rate of interest and time ted-Held trial was wrongly conduct:"a
_
('r-t::~"'\.
\V
aI'd mode of repayment of principal is
~,

1(,
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:E.xecution

In'come-tax

, - - Sale order tra,nsferred for execution
-Judgment-dabtor's remedy is by way
of appeal-Failure to appeal bars him
from objecting to sale in tra.nsferree
'Court
23la
~-Simultaneousexecution in different
districts cannot ordinarily be allowed
"
,23lb,
--Simultaneous applications for execution of same decree are maintainable
101b

'simply come to conclusion arrived at by
officer in previous year
.
172b
--Contract entered into by fame members of assessee firm--Oapital n~cessary
for contract 'borrowed from funds' of
jointlamils wbose members cGnstitu~ed
assessee firm-Accounts of firm and qua
contract kept sep,arate - Assessee firm
beld not liable to be assessed for profits
of contract
5B 172c

'

,

sa

lncome-ta~ Act (11 of 1922)

-'-S5. 6, 8, 9 and 10-Notification of
Government 8f India da ~ed 25hh August
1925 -- Oo-operative societies ~ Profits
fro~, business of mutual co-operative
'Government of India ACt ,(1919)
societies are exempt-Income from in--So 96.B, R.55-Burma Supplemen~ vestment and property is not profit Un.
to Civil Service Regulations, para 708":'- less such investment is pa,rt of business'
:Port officer D;l.ust be deemed to he agent -Onus of i~ciof is on assessee
S~ 27((,
-of Secretary of State-Appointment and - - $ 5 . 6,8, 9 and 10-Income IS Dot
dismissal of Port Officer clerk by Port , used in same sense as 'profits' 'or, .'gaiDtl'
--Officer is on behalf of 'the Secretary of - Inoome as contrasted with capital
'State-:-The clerk is essential to benefit , includes profits or gai ns-Bu t can trasted
.of S. 96-Da.nd rulos fmined therennner with 'profits' or 'gaiDs' means inoomiD~s
,
381a' wi thou t nigllord to outgoings- Profi ts are
,--'S. 96-B--civil Service Rule 55 as in surplus of receipts ovet expenditure
'Government of Burma Compilation of
5B 27b
-the Fundamental Rulee - Object, and --88.6 (vi), 7, 12 and 4 (i') -Under"6ffect of - Right of dismissal given to standing to pay gratuity to employee on
.Fort Officers-Inquiry under R. 55 must' termination of service - Insolveo.lcy of
be held before dismissing servants- employer-Gratuity paid by outsider'Crown reserves right of dismissal at Receipt of gratuity is Dot income ;~'fom
pleasure to previent wrongful removal other sources within S. 6 (vi)-It was
after inquiry-No inquiry':""': Person re, , not also assessable unqer Sa. 6, 7 and 12
moved has no right of action against -:..n was also exempted under S. 4 (3)
'Crown under S. 96 B,but he is entitled
5B 377
to benefit of inqdry under R 55 381b *:c,~ -,,-83. 10, 12 and 4 (3) (7) -Mine
'Guardians and W~rds Act (8 of 1890)
owner lending money to mining eu~ineer
----So 25- Nahu~al father consenhing -Agreement by engineer fio pay oneto mother retaining chl~d' during its third of sale-proceeds of mine for loan'infancy-ll":other living sepa,rate from , Recei};lt.of sale proceeds iB not assessee's
'father from before birth of child-Held business, but receipt of clsual nature
f<l.ther was entitled apply for in':! obtain
SB 4a
-custody of child in preference to per- *--S. l3-Lands taken oVer in liqui.
'SJn with lI"hAm niother lived as wife , dation of debts due to assessee-Profit
aHer sepaiating from husband
49 {l) aDd gain in such tnLnsactiQD how to be
- S o 27 - S, 27 applies to all legal ascertained stated
274
,gu~rdians whether appointed or not**
-85. 24: -and 10 (2) (.ix)-Trading
3. 21 con!ers no power on de fl1cto-guar- 10,ss-Land ta.ken over in lieu of debt-.a~an
'
335b
Practice of income-ta.x authoritiea to
,Income-tax
-Contract for supply of labour ~o mill alloW' difference 6n: sale as trading loss'--:
.in name of assessee trm -'Money credi- Valua.tion of assets on reconstitution of
'ted to assessee firm but i:l<llocated to sub- assessee firm--Estimated depreciation in
cnntractors who- were not members of value of land is not trading loss bu~ only
SB 1
-tlrm-Firm'not assessable if whole am- estimated depreciation
26 (J)'-:'Succession' to business
C'J;lt is paid to sub. contractor SB172/1,
-':"':"'Assessment - Income- tax Officer -Person should succeed to whole bus!.
, ,. ,Fhotild prQo6<id wi.Lh opAumind Sind not ness and there should be oontinuity in
'F amily ",rrangement, .'

,

-:-Partiies t6 it must have right in propert;, and there must be mutuality
among t h e m ,
,176
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lncome-tax Act
Income'tax Act
husiness-If business is split up and revived merely because hl'lir is adjudged
business is discontinued for some time insc,lvent and transfer milode by him is
there is no succession even if Bame set &siJe
162a
business is conducted in same premises --Insolven\1Y of legal reprssentathea.Dd uncleI' same conditions aud "'\me Before his li'lbilit:v for dl'lbts ot decE.l>J,sed
name as 01<1 bushesB
SB 13 can be proved in in8olv,mcv, personal
--Ss. 28.30 31 and 32-Real iucome ,decree under S. 52, Civil P. Co, is DElCefl-of as~essee is relevant and admissible to sary
162b
show' ouly how much penalty ought in --R~ceiver is trustee and hh conduct
·fairness to be impoted on asse~s"e
can be inquired into at any time
112b

5B 3Mb

-So 28 -

Income-tl>x autborities
sbould act fairly and reoisonably'
95c
,--So 28-Quantum of penalty is !patter
of fact t1d1d not of 1 tW
' 95d
--S; 28 (1) ~ Quantum of maximum
pel!lalty'~hnuld be determined by ascertaining differenoe between taxa'b1e and
·shown income
, 58 SMa
,.--~. 28 (I)-Maximum penalty 'that
can be, imposed under S. 28 (1) is diffilrepce between tax on income declared by
assessee and tax on income ascertained
'0

--Receiver-Sale of imolve:1t's property subject to mortgage lree fro~
mortgage - Heceiver ,is entitlerl to remunertttion only on surpJiB amount left

~;:~a~~~ing off mortgage

112c

·--rDterpretl~tion of policy - Policy
becomes effective fro;n daGe of signature'
by agent et com pany uuless there is
express etip1llation to contrary
343a

~-Lapsed policy - Moneys paid to
t;anvas"er -.:.... Provi"ibn-l.l receipt - Mis.
,
95a appropriatioc by canvasser - No ' new
- ,-So 28 (1)-'Real amount' of income policy issued-Loss by fire-Insurance
and •correct income' - Income inb)th CompiLuy held not liable' on' provisioo",l
means same thin>!
95b receipt
261
*--S. 66 (2), (3)-High Court has no *--Fire Im:\}f-}nce-Coadition in fire
iudldiction to order Commissioner, to' insurance policy tha.t compailywill nOli
state a c~se and refer qoesGiDDto High be lial)le afterexriration of certain
Caurt which assessee has not r~quired period from b.appening of loss-Clause
Commissioner to refer under S. 66 (2) does Dot contr>l.vene S. 28, CJntract Act
;•
S8 132a or Art. 36, Limitilodou Act
15
-,-S.66 (2) (3)-Asseilsee is not enti- Interpretationof Statutes
tIed to apply to Court for writ of manda- '-'-Legislature following continuous
mus requiring CommiSSioner to state practice ana repeating words of such'
ease and refer queation to Hij!h Court practi,:e-Words used are to be u"der_
~,
5B 132b st'i>od in tnair received meaning 5B 27c
,--So 66 (2) - Rs. 100 accomp·>.nying , Jirisdiction
','
application under S. 66 (2) forlI\ part of ;--Consent or acquiescence of parties
costs for reference-Court iilproper CM!e -.lca.nnot cure lack of jurisdiction io law '
ma.y award sama too assessee
58 4b
312b
Insolvency
Land Acquisition Act (1 of 1894)
-'-'Mortgagor becoming insolyent --So 18-Colle(;tor aptilJ '5 under So lB·
Official Receiver' can 'sell property free is not Court within Civi P. C. (190 ~). "
:from mortgagee's deht if action of mort_A. 115
118'
Legal Practitioners Act (13 of 1879)
gagee is equivalent to authorization of _·,S. 13- RApea!;f, 1 dru,;Len-DE{sll of
,mortgagor to sell on mortgagee's behalf 'pleader in spite of warnlDg-PI61ader
,
<367 cannot be allowed to hold himself out as
-rosoklency prooeedirogs based on
"!.b6
ooe belcngin~ .0 leg'Ll profes~ion
fradd er extortion - No Court sho1lltlLetters of Admini"tration
'ent~rtain
' 292d -~Ol] proa-f ( ' ( 8t'alius of party th~t'
-Creditor of ancestor hasgenel;allieJi puty alcneentitled to inherit· -:Questi,oT
'on assets of ancestor and can follow of adopt'o;) should be gon1 into
2()"
'them in hands ofheirs-DispOE~alof a8- Letters Pate"t (Rangoon)
sE1ts hy heir to p~180ns who hllove no --Ol. 10-"Suits for land" mean' ~ui~s
notice of creditor's claim ~ Creditor's affosctiDg title to immovable prooe,.ty,
!:right to follow is lo~t-Right cann'ot ,be
'FF <J5',',
1934 Indexes (Rang.)......:.S .
0'

SUBJECT INDEX,
Leiter.s Pa,tent

--Ol. lO-Mortgnge suit-Court does
not act in personam in passing preliminary or final decree
FB 2500
--Ol. lO-"Suit fcir h/tid" means suit
in which decree will affect directly proprietaryor possessory title to land-Suit
";0 enforce mortgage is suit affecting
land
35
--,Ol. 13-Conditional order directing
setting aside of ex parte decree is not
judgment and hence not appealable 192

1934 RANGOON
Limitation Act

wrongful athachment - Time taken in:,
getting seizure declared illegal cannot
be excluded
3290'
--Arts. 59 and 116'-Bond registered.
-Art. 116 and not Art. 59 applies 2270'
*--Art. 86-0ondition in Fire Insitranee policy that pompany will Dot be
liable after expiration of certain period
from happening of loss-Clause does not
contravene S. 28, Contraot Act or
Art. 86
15;
License
--Arts. 116 and 59-B(mdregistered-,-Administrator takes place of de- Art. lleandnot Art. 59 applies
227b·
ceased -He co;n terminate leave and --Art. 123-Buddhist Law-Brother's
license given by deceased
291a claim" in pre-deceased sister's f'stateLimitation
His ciaim is to be preferred to that of his
--::'oint of limitation clear from plead- parent
R18
ings though not argued in trial Court ~Art. 132:-MQrtgage evidenced by
can be raised by defendant in appeal
,
,
329a promissory note accompanied by deposit
of title-deeds-Limitation doos not run
--Execution-Operation of decree is from date of promissory note rnerely
not suspended by appeal nor interrupted ,because promissory note is payable on
liJy its dismissal
"
329d demand
'
51h
j;;"imitation Act (9 of 1908)
*--Art. 136-Both l1otuo.l or construc.I _ _ 8. 3-Point of limitation clear from
pleadings though not argued in trial tive possession is contempll1tel1'-'-"Out of
Court can be raised by defendant in possession" implies possession Ildverse to
vendor-Test is whether vendor's suit
~~~,
,,3~a
*--8. 14-Suit for damages for wrong- would succeed or fail-If vendor would
223
ful attachment-Time taken in getting succeed, vendee also must succeed
-,-Art.
182
(5)-Execution
a
ppliCf\t~on
seizure declared illegal cannot be excluded
j
3290 va.lid in its inception-Limitation rpnB
---8. 14---Mistake of party with regard from final order thereon, whether it is
Jeh::
too rel:ef is not cause of like na.ture to in accordance with law or noL
Lunacy Act (4 of 1912)
defect of jurisdiction
158
*--8. 19-'-Bare signature of debtor on --8. 72-Le,~111heir of lunl1tic should
back of promissory note is not acknow- not be appoin ted gua,rdian in preference
to non-heir
164
ledgment of liability
287b Maliciou~
Prosecution
:<'''--S.19-neposi~ion by defendant
--:--Statements made by witnesses in
made ininsolvencyproceediugs and re- criminal case compared with statementI'>
corded under Civil P.O., O. 18, R. 5
made by same witnesses in civil case(Rangoon) sougl;J.t tobe used as acknow~
Provisions of S. 145, Evidence Act, nogledl!ment in suit on promissory noteleched-Held trial was wrengly oonReid that deposition did not, comply ducted
27:3
with condit: anD of Se. 19 and hence Master and Servant
coulJ r:ot sava limitation
282
--Oriminalliability of master for ser:<'''--8. 20-Third person writing en- vants' acts-Master is not ordinarily
dore,"ment-over signature of defenda.nts liable-But if statutory liability is cast
wiEhout beIng authorized to do so- he ts so liable-Property mark given in
Plaintiff relying on this writing as ac- possession of servant-Master is liable.
Lnowledgment-Held that writing was for servants' act of impressing malk on
not-signed by defendan~s
287a tiinber unlawfully felled under Hr. 87 (b)
-8.20:-Payments nc.t endorsed in (vi) and \l8-Burma Forest Act (1902).
\'I7riting m.. nnot be considered
227a Ss. 55 and 58-Rr. 87 (b) and 98
245
--Art. ':l9-Suit for'damages for wrong- ' --Who,re pal·ticular intent or state,of
ful 'fI,~tachment-Time runs from actual mind is not essence of offence, l\hster is
lldzur<- and not fron:. attachment 32gb criminally liable for act of his servant
>"-'-Art. 29"':'" Euit for damages for
182
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'Master and Servant

Negotiable Instruments Ad

--For month's pay in lieu of notice,
·damages must be proved--Servant getting employment for period of notice is
not entitled to damages
107

favour of person as agent of certa.in firm
-Proprietor of that firm can endorse
28gb
promissory note under S. 15
--So 78-0n6 partner cannot su'? on
promissory note executed in favour of
another partner
280b

M<.>rlgsg£

--Suit by mortgagee against purchaser
of mortgaged property-Defence plea
that .mortgagee consented - Purchaser
must prove that mortgagee knew and
had consented to sale
372a
--Unity of mortgage brokeJ. by mort{lagee's purcba.~e of portion-Redemption amount of remaining prope:rty is to
be in proportion of its value to whole
mortgaged property
. 372b
--Suitou-s' 214, Succession Act, has
no'appli.pation to mortgage Buits but re~
fers only to suits to enforce payment of
'simple debts
369
"--.Mortgagor becoming insolventOfficial Receiver· can sell property free
from mortgagee's debt if action of mortgagee is equivalent to authorization of
mortgagor to sell on mortgagee's behalf
367
-.-Suit on-For. plea of tender so as to
stop interest, tender must be accompanied by payment in Court-But in
:sui~ for interest, payment or non- payment of interest raises no inference
eP.iher for or against readiness to pay
.
.
3160
----A cannot bind B' 8 interest in property because B bas benefited by tnnsaction
243(2)a
--Where mortgage ig . executed by.
Burmese mortgagor before his smarriage
antl there is no orasa child such mort_
~age binds entire interest of mortgagor
1
243(2)b
--Purchase by Burman BuddhistPart consideration paid from joint fund
()f husband and wife-Mortgage of land
. purchased for balance by husband alone
-Suit on mortgage against husband
alone-Wife not made party-Although
wife's interest was subject to mortgage,
mortgage decree was inoperative against
~ife's share she not being par.ty to.suib
~
190(2)
-l-First mortgage discovered to contain 19 acres instead of 10 acres after
,gecond mortgage-Fresh deed take.n in
plac,e of first mortgage-First mortgagee
:rt'talned all rights under first. mortgage

•

7

Negotiable Instruments Act (26 of·lSSl)

- S o 15-Pl'omissory note executed in

Opium Act (1 of 1878)

--8. 9 (a)-Illegal possessiou is punishable-That search is illeg!!.l does not
3ffect question
83
Penal Code (45 of 1860)

--88. 34 and 114-Two people attacking another - Intention to kill expressed
by one to anotber-Both are lia1)le for
act of one
98b
--88.86 and 302-Drinking voluntary
-Knowledge as that of sober man
should be presumed-Incapacity to fonn
necessary intention must be proved-'
Accused declaring intention to kill his
supposed enemy-Subsequently proceeding to his house with da-Deceased on
way trying to pacify him-:-Accused picking up quarrel and threatening to kiil
him-Deoeased retreating-Accused following him and' killing hiin-Drink;lJg
held no extenuating circumstances for
reducing sentence
361
--8. 10!:J-Person not taking part in
dacoity but bringing food to gang prior
to dacoity is guilty of abetment: (Obiter)
3~a

--88. 149 and 396·...:..Shooting resorted
to for removing opposition to comlL: ~
dacoity-All persons· are guUty of murder under S.396 and 149
30c.
--So 211-Complaint under S. 2LiNo sanctlonis necessary unless some
proceedings before Magistrate basc:pre~
ceded complaint under 8.9.11
40a
--S8. 211 and 500-Cases under S:
211 dismissed under S. 203, Crimina.l
P. C.-Fresh compla.int on some facts
under S. 500 iscompet"nt
40b
*--S. 211..,-Report to police-Matter
not left to police-Informant insisting
on Court proceedings-ItwmoUrib A to
c b a , r g e , 210,
*--S. 211 - Charge made - Offence
under S. 211 is complete-Injured pr.ny
can file complbiint - Subsequent 'o~
pla,int bYlniorma.rit is immaterialProsecution is not barred Ly CrimirL'
P. C. (1598), S. 195 (b)
o:'b
--So 211-False charge agaiD~:two
persons-Still only one offenctl is committed

20
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Penal Code

'*--8. 211---, Accused filing complaint
subsequen'ly claiming it to be tried
first-'- R"iection of claim does not make
coviction under S. 211. illegal
2] d
--So 279 - Negligence is gross and
culpable neglect of failure to exercise
-.:easonable and proper care to guard
against injnry to ot bers-B eld accUt'ed
was not guilt.y' of negligence
.
194
--So 302-Seutence:-Drinking volun_
tan-Kuowledge as.that of sober man
. should b6 prpsuiIJed~ Incapacity to form
n'9CeSsllry intentio·n must be provedACCUS6d declaring intention to kill
his supposed enemy Subsequently
proceeding to his house with da-Decea.
sed on way trying. to pacify him-A~
CUBed picking up quarrel' and threaten..
ing to ki 11 bim-Deceaped retreatingAccuseiJ following him and killiog himDrinking b€ld no extenuating circum- .
stauce for reduciug sfntence
361
~- S8302 and 304-C",se on border
line between rr:urder and culpable homicide not amounting to murder-Accused
is ,mtir.leiJ to henefit of nouht
110a
--38. 302 and 304- Death resulting
from blows given on head with hlunt
weapon-Inteution must be judged from
from circurnst.ances and nature of injury
-Accused having right or priV8,te
dtlfence exceeding tba.trigbt and giving
two blows witb stick on head-Injury
...ot taken to be sericusby anybody-Ac.
cused beldguilty of culpa.ble, homicirl e
.
110b
--- S. 302-Aocused armed with knife
challenging dpc!l~o.ed who was unarmed
to 5ght-First bloW'ltruck by deceased
-Fatal injuries' inflicted 00 deceasF\d
andimmediate'death-Accused is guilty
of murder
10
$. 342-Prosecution of Sub.lns.
pector of Exc:se for offence under S. 342
-Sanr,tion of Local Government is neeeflsary
238a
--S.366-0ffence under S.366-Detent.iun in 3qntal School is not so ~ffi
~aciolls aR Jl7hipping
123a
- - Ss. 3°5 a,nrl, 109~Perscn not taking
par~ in d>LCOlty but bringing food to gang
prie ~o dacoity. is guiluy of abetmpnt
(Obzter)
.
30a
. - Ss; 39t- and 149 -Shooting resorted
t" for rerr ovin!,: opposition to com mit
J.cc,:i,y-All pe'SODS are guilty of roUTiJi\rUDu~T S. 3Y6 and 3. 149
SOo
· -S. 4,Q8-PlOP,1rfij entrusted '])l1SS-

*-

*' .-.

Penal Code

ing-Accused giving credible and probable account of its disappearance-Heneed not show what exactly has Lecom&
of it
42b,
408"- Servant supplied with,
waterproof-On loss or damage servant;
to pay for it-:-ColJMact ii:! bailmentSClrvant pawning -it is guilty under
S.40~
41
- .-So 41I-Presumption under-Possession should be exclusive as well as
recent
80b
_.-Ss.500 and 211-Cases under S.
211 dismissed under S. 2(,3, . Criminal
P. C.":-Fresh complaint on som) facte
under S. 500 is competent
40b

*--S.

P;'eadings

.

--Construction of - Suit promiseory
note executed in favour of another person-Hdd that defendant never meant
to admit that he executed it in favour
of plaintiff
280m
- - Partysettin g up technical defeno~
in his pleadings-Such pleadings musil,
be stf ictly construerl
27Ha,
- - Amendment - Petition for insolvency-Amendment to rAmedy' formal
defect can be allowed-'-But· if it alterB
sub&tanceof fact of insolvency ir] .if
amended petition is re-presented more
than three months after act of insDlvency.
it should not . baallowea-Omis~ioll to,
mention. that act complained· of Wl..l8\'
done witb intent to defeat or dehy creditors is not formal defect
.
87a,
--Party relying on usage must set iu
out with particularity
. Bla.
Ports Act (15 of 1908)

--.S 36 (1)· ~ Burma supplement to,.
Civil Service Regulations, para708Port Officer .must he deemed to be am
agent of Secretary of St'l,te -'- Appoin.t_
ment and dismissal of Por~ O/flCer's 6lerk
by Port Officer is on behalf of S)cret·tl'¥
of State-The clerk is entitle I to the benefit of S. 95.B, G0vernme'nt of In<'liav
Act, and rules framed thertJullQlJr
381a.
Possession

- - Subsequent purchaser havinH notir.fl
of prior purcha8er's right ovor urno pro.
perty- Subsequent PU'chI1!iSr bringlUg
suit for posses~iolJ·- Po""es~ion is go ,d .
defence by prier purCIutB1H
310 (2)1.>
~,6ssessory I.itle

r,r

.-.'-Sui~
declA,,;n,tion of title to land
over Ea. 100--'-Nc) rogisteredinstrument
-Suit must fail ulJles3 based on n,ilver~m. possession
127h
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·Practice

Provincial Insolvency Act

--.-New plea-Point of limitatioo clear
from pleadings though not argued in
·tria.l COurt can be raised by defendant
'in appeal
3290.
- - .lndir"ct or malicious motive is no
ground for disposing le~al right
292(;
--Unnecessary questions should not
he deciped
' /
FB 2500.

perty Dot without power-Remedy of aggrieved party is either toapplv under
S. 68 or seek renress in civil Oou,t-Application cannot be mafle under S. 4
though powers of Court to decide it ani
defined in S. 4
!:J7
--So 6-::3urden of proving fraudulent
transaction hes on creditor
242b

- - ,Authorized repOl) should be followed in preference,Jf uQautrorized reports
'
39b

-,-8.6 (b)-Intention to defeat credi.
tors as wtlOle must be proved
2.1:2a

Precedents

Presidency Towns
.
1909)

j'

Insolvency Act (3 of

--So 17 -Clasts awarded to insolvad in
suit for aama.ges brought by him-Decree, holder for money decree applying for
leave to li.'~ta.ch thes'd coats-Held as Offi,
cial dssig.;ee had not intervened leave
decree- holder should be refused 333
-'.'-S.""56-Mere preferential payment
is not fraudulent preference-Animus of
. debtor, nature Mdemand by ,}re litor
'and effect' of.' such nemand on 'debtor
must· be considered-Vo'untary tra.nsfer
byageot at firm tv creditors, who were
friends and Who had entrusted money
through him held to be fraudulent pre.
ference'
17

.to

Promtssory note

**--Pro.note inadmissible - Loan
aim<1ltaneous-Priroa facie note is conditionalandnot in accord and satisfac.
tio~ of loan:-Gondition not embodied in
document-S.9l, Evidence Act, does
no& apply-Not time but terms of agreement that mat'ters-Terms are qLH~l'ltions
of fact .'
.,
FB 389
--oBurden of pr~vin'g fact of pro.note
being a.dequately stamped lies on pi intiff
364a
--Creditor'l'l possession-Debtor must
prove that nothing is due on it-Suit on
pro-note - Dtlfendant cannot contend
that claim is matter of account
358
--Liability und'lr-One executing it
-Other signature being a forgeryNote prejudicing non-executant~It caonot be valid against either
345
-'-, Olle partner cannot sue' on profilis, sory note e:..ecuted in favour of another
partner
280b
--Executant orally agreeing to pay in
form of transfer of land instead of
money-Agreement cannot be p~oved
under Evidence Act, S. 92, Proviso 4
Provincial Insolvency Act (5 of 1920)

228

:::--88.4 and 68 -Receiver seizing pro-

--So 6 (g)-Mere su'pension0f payment of debts is not act of iosolvencyNutice to any of crtlditors of suspeasiori
of paymtlnt of debts due to creditonl
generally is necessary
87b
-.-So 13- Petition for insolvencyAmen:iment to remedy formal· defect
can be allowed-But if it alters ~ub
stance of a.ct of iniulvencv and if a.meoded petition is represente 1 IIJore than
three mont hs afte r act of insol vency, it
should not be 30110 Ived -Omission to
mention that act complained of ""as
done with intent to defeat or delay ere
ditors is not formal defect
87a ,

-Ss. 33.and 50 (2)-Receiver is pro;,
per party in mllltters between creditors
and third parties-But in dispute among
creditors, he is not-Amendment of
·ached ule prepa.red under S.il3 sought to
hea,mended by one creditor -Allothel'
creditors but not receiver are necessary
parties
"
1120.
--8. 53- Real. and not fictitious
tunsfer by insolvent-Receiver must
'prove that transferee knew that transfaror was insolvent
203a'
--So 51-Tbreemonths begin from
registr"tiotl and not execution of deed
of transfer
~l6

*

--So 54-Transfer to bl1Da fide credi
tor on pressure from cre(fito.l good and
valid even if creditor gets advanta!:\Q
over other creditors-But transfer by
inslll"ant for favouring o.t\e credl'')r
without pressure is invalid
200b
--So 75 - Appeal from order of AssiJ:l_
tant Distriot Cen!"!; lias to Dh,~~'cu
Court and Dot tJ High Court
155

--8s. 75 (3) an,z 78 - Aopeal. prE''lented wi"hcllt obt .. iniog leave-Lll1ve eLte-iDed afttlr period of limitation m~y bfl
suffi:lien t or dehy C!1n be excuseD. 'l1Ddin:

S. 78

' I !

92

SUBJECT INDEX,

l-rovinciaI Small Cause Courts Act (9 of
1881)
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Specific Relief Ad

portion to injury to plaintiff it shoul<i
not be gr~nted
.
144e
'-.-So 54-Infringement of ease.ment of
light and air by erection. of build ing--:Suit for injuilCtion- Light anG. air toal;
is left musl; be taken iul;o consideration
and not what pla1ntiff is deprived of---:~ecord of Rights
If plaintiff's buifding is substantially
--Entries in Revenue Surveyor's Re- useful as before he is entitled only to
gister ate only corroborative evidence ofcomp6nsa.f:ion
1Hf
Surveyor":'-They are not themselves evi- Stamp Act.(Z of 1899)
dence
139b --88. 2 (23) and 3 a.wl Sch. 1, Art. 53
Registratqon Act (16 of 19(8)
. -Cash memo containing warr~nty with
---So 17 -: Negotiable instrument -c- initials at foot of warranty held not to
Payment secured by mortgage of de- be feceipt within meaning of S 2 (23)
posit of title deeds-Endorseeofnegoti-'
(58) 4H(2)
ablt' instrument can' enforce mort- --So 12-Cancellation of stamps, \loat
g~ge rights-Registered instrument con-amounts to-Crossing stamp by drawing
l.llyin g such rights is not necessary 51a line and signing on second adjacent
/--S. 49-Mortga.ge de~d though unre- stamp is not cancellation of first.stam~
gistered is admiSSIble to prove loan 196b within S. 12
.
3Mb
·-.-S. 27-Small Oause suit tried as
regular suit through error-Still no appeal lies to District J u]ge'
312a
-.--.A1't. 31-Suitfor recovery ef movabIes wrongfully seized or their value
is cognizable by Small Cause Court 218

Sale of Goods Act (3 of 1930)

Succession Act (39 of 1925)

--So 2-Broker is mercantile agentPledge by him is valid if pledgee acts in
.good faith
.
198

- - '8.2 (d)-Question whCther rules in
Succession Act are to be applied-Qutward and formal recognition and reliSpecific Performance
gious belief of deceased should .he consi--Where plaintiff, a prior purchaser dered and not undisclosed convictions
is vigilant about her rights, nine years
72(1,
delay in bringing suit for specific per. --88. 4 and 5-Adopted child i"not
formance may be excused
31O(2)a heir on intestacy to inherit estate of ad--Mutuality between parties'- One optive parent who adopted Christia1"ity
party suing for s~ecific performance'..
7.2b
vther also can· enforce specific perform- ~8. 214-.,..S. 214 basna I1pplicat:on
. ance
. .'.
16Gb' to mortgage suita but refers only to suits
Specific Relief Act (1 of 1877)
69
-8·. 45-Assessee is not entitled to to enforce payment of simplo dobts 3 I
Suits Valualion Act (7 of 1887)

.

apply to Court forwIitof mandamus re- --8. 8-Valuation for court, fee deter~uirii:Ig Oommissiorier to state case and mines jurisdiction and not vice versa
refer question to High Court
58 132b
268c.
-.,-8. 54:""-Plaintiff giving notice tode~ . -··88.8 and ll-Suit for injunctionfendant of diminution of light and air Trial Court should insist on valuation
likely to 'be caused to him. 'by erection -Plaint not returned for valuationof defendants's buildings before comple~ . Adjudication obtained £romOourt hav. ti~n of building-Simply because plain- ing no jurisdiction according to vl11uo.tion
tiff wa.its till }}ompletion of building put in appe&l-Defect is cqred - Appeland ,mes for .. injunction, injunction is lant in appeal valuing relief and paynot to be disallowed on ground of delay, . ing court-fee cannot be comPE211ed to pay
if he is otherwise entitled to it
14ta court. fee on value of jurisdiction 268d
- - S. 54~J njunc1tiof1can be grll.nted in
India only if pecuni~rycompensatiouis
J.l0t adequate relief
144c
---So 54-Suit for ir..junction - Oourt
canno~ inquire whether l~efendant has
acted in :ligh-handed manner
144d
--So f !--Suit for injullction-Injury
to r.1aiIitiff andbardship of defendant
sboG,ti be COD siderbd..,-If injunction is
.'ppr.esslve to c:.af~ nd:il:nt a'ld Qut of pro-

Tort

.

-Damages,.-Oollision of ships- L0SS
of profits due to collision t-foved-No
evidence that other vessel not get~iDg
income could or was used for ell.rning
thofle profits-That sum can be awarded
as damages
185a
---Vicarious liability - Negligence of
Serang of ship-Ship hired by anotner'
for certain journey-Sarang em played
by master and not under control of birel'

SUBJECT INDEX,
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T. P, Act

except for journeys to be performedMaster held liable for negligence of
Serang
IBM
--Malicious proceedings-False civil
action brought maliciously-If defen-·
dant cannot be compensated by order
for costs, suit for damages is ma.intainable
75

cannet prevent transferor from transfer..
ring bis surplus estate
308b.
- - S. 53-Point raised for first time in
3,ppeal as to mainjainabilityof suit-Ap..
pelIant is not entitled:to claim that suit;
is not maintainable
30Sa
* --So 5il-Suit brought under O. 21,
. R. 63, Oivil P. C., is govern"\I} by S. 53
Trade Mark
(4) ahd O. I, R. S, Oivil P. 0.- Valua-.-Owner allowing several people to tion for jurisdiction is value of propercopy his mark-Mark becomep common ties transferred
302
and owner loses his fights
297a. -So 53 - Civil P. O. (1908), O. 21,
--Action for i'nfringement-Registra- R. 63- Attachment raised -- Creditor
~ion is conditiooprecedent-'Passing off' suing under R. 63-Action need not be
action-,False representation is the basis on behalf of other creditors
200a
,
297b --So 53-A.-Oontract of saJe - Part
*-.-.,-'Passing cff' action - Whether performance-Payment of part of purplaintiff l\as acquired rigbt of property chase price is act in furtherance of conin mark is immaterial-Plaintiff has· to tract of sale
304
itrove that defendants 'passes off' bis --So 53-A.-S. 53.A does not apply to
goods 101' those of plaintiff
297c moveable property
303b
*-,-Particular mark ass.ociatad with --So 53.A.- Held that S. 53-A applied
importer and not with suppliers, impor. to facts of case and that person claiming
tel' can bring "passing off" action 297 d under transferor could not enforce his'
Transfer of Property Act (4 of 1882)
right of posses3ion against person claim.
--S.S-Property mortgu.ged with 'all ing under transferee
28';'
right. title, interest, claims and demands --So 53-A - Transfer by writing is
whatsoever of the mortgagors in pro- necessary
127e
ped)-Reaeiver appointed dnring pen. --So 54 - Unregistered deed purport.
dnency of· mortgage suit bolds rents ing to transfer immovable and moveable
col~ectedas part of mortgage security
property far single consideration-Even
. . .
·321e inter.est in moveable property does noli
---So 41-IJispite of minute inquiries. p¥s'to vendee. ..
. .
3?3d·
S , 54-SUIt f?r declaratl?n of tI~le
transferee not able to find reason to be-"
lieve that transferor. had no power to vto land over ~s. ~OO-N~ regIstered In.
make mortgage-No clue of third per. strument-Smt m.ust fall unless bas«;.d
son~s claim-Transferee caonot,·be said on adverse posseSSIOn
12lb
to 8e not acting in good faith
313a. --So 55 (iv) (b)"":"Pnrchase by Burman .
--So 41-00osiderat ion not proved- Buddhist-Pa.rt consideration paid from
S. 41 has no applica~ion-So abo when joint fund of husband andwife-Mortinquiry is superficial .
139a gage of land purchased for balance by
--So 41- Minor is incapable of con- husband alone-Suit on mortgage agaiust
.Benting to another holding himself out husband alone-Wife not Q1ade partyas owner of property
90b Although wife's interes~ i~a.s subject to '
-"-~. 43-8. 43 lay~, down principle of mortgage, mortgage decree 'was bo~er8,- :
feedmg the estoppel
51e tive against wife's share she nob bping
--So 53-Civil P. 0.(190S). O. I, R. S party to suit
, l~O (2)
and 0; 21, R. 63-Suit by attaching creS 59
N
t' bl I 't",
t·
ditor under R. 63-Suit must be r6pre- - - . '
ego Ia e oS rumeo" -:-.
·n'
tatI've~'
d·O
1
R
S
'II
b
.
l'
.
Payment
secured
'by
mortgage
of
depOSIt
. se
" n . , . WI
e app Iea,
a d E d
f
. hi'
ble"":"Judginent,debtor as transferor is ?f title ee s- n or8e~ 0 nego~~a .. 6
necessary party
332a. Instru~ent c~n ·.3nforce mortga~e -'c l-:Its
--So 53-Mere suspicion of fraudulent ~~egI~tered ILstrument conveyIng such
intent however stronK is not enough- ngnts IS not necessary
5117,
Positive proof of such intentior:: must be --So 59-Mortgage evidencll by pI,,gi'ven by cred itor
30Sa. missory note aCCOID panied by depc''Iili of
*--S. 53 - If untransferred assets title deeds
Limiuation does !let rUll
suffice to meet all claims single credi(or from da~e of prow,is',ory nota m€'rel,'

r--:-
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because promissory note is payable on ed by payment in Court-T~ut in suit
demand
51b for interest, Payment or non· payment of
- - S. 59·-Mortgagee acting as agent of intest raises no infel'ence eithbT for or
p:lortgagor i'u arranging o loan-Letter by against re"diness to pay
3160
former containing particulars of security --So 98- Anem alous mortgare-Mo.rtdoes not require registration~Iilx(.rane- gage to be simple Olle in first inet~nee
qus evidenc8 is admissi ble to prove and to he uBufr'ucr.1ilary one 00 non-payscope of see-urity
,
510 ment; of principa.1 ·sum 00 fixed date- '
- - S 59 - Le'l.se expired but lessee Separate covenant to pay ioteriBt yea,riy
cootinuingin po~session and acceptance -Suit for' interest alone held maintain_
of reot by lessor and sul)sequently ob- able
159
tai ning rene VVf'l of !ease~-Valid mort- --S8. 105 xnd] 06 -CitiJ, tUg 6f person
;5'l.ge C"D be eff'Octed by 'deposit of old not cooing under S.105-Hecannot inlease bv le,:see
51d sist upon notice to quit l1,S cootemphtHd
-.- S '6S (c) - Mortgagor's inability to by S. 106
291b
pay land r;j<6I1u8 is default-Time runs
--So 123-Condition by donol'tbat
from dda.ult which results in sale of donee would allow> enjoyment or 08Uland
2270 fruct to donor dudog his lifetime is not
-,- S. 71' - Lease expired but le'sseB invalid
12:lb
continuing in possession and aoceptance Whipping Act, (4 of 1909), Amendment Ac~
(8 of 1927)
,
of reot, hy lessor and subsequently obtaioingrenewa.l of lease-Valid mortgage --So 3-:"'Punishment uoder S. 25, Preven~ion of Crime (Yang Offeoden) Act,
c9.n b~ liffecte.d hy deposit of old leas'l
by l e s s e e 5 1 d cannot be passed in addition to whip123b
- - ' S. 84-For tender to stop interest, pingunder S. 3
(,.:mtinued readiness is necessary-But --So 4-00nviction under Ss. 3Mi ftud
money' neea not be at imme jiabe dis. 324, 1. P. C - Direction to bosent to
posal of mortgagee - Mortgagee's un- Borst}!,l School for first offsnc(J ~ud
equivoca.I refusal of proposed payment whipping for second offence hele l ~ot
125a
- Mortg'1.gor is not bound to make for- illegal
mal tender
.
316b ,,--So 4-0ffence under S.366, 1. P. C.
-'-8. 81-For ple~a. of . tender so as to -:-Detention in Borstal School is not BO
stop interest, tender must be accompa.ni~ efficll.ciousll.s whipping
1~3a
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PAGE, C. J., nAS A'ND MYABu, JJ.
- Oo,m;nissioner of Income-tax, B~£rma.

v.

'K. A. R. K. Firm.
Civil Ref. No. 10 of 1933, Decided on
10th July 1933.
,»

,

*~dncome-tax Act(1922), Ss. 24 and 10 (2)

'~(ix)-T.-adingloss-'-

Land taken over in lieu'
of debt-Practice of income-tax authorities
'to allow difference on sale as trading lossValu';ti~n o{ assets on reconstitution of as.sessee firm-,-Estimated depreciation in value
,of l~nd is not trading loss but only estimated
depreciation.'
,

of

A:firm money-lenders took in a new partner, and on that occasion a valuation was made
'0f the stock and property forming the assets of
the old'firm including immovable property received from debtors of the firm in the ordinary
-course of business. Where the firm was assessed
uude:: S. 26, the assessecs claimed to- deduct
fTom their trading profits in the accounting
rC:1r a sum of Rs. 34,551 as trading loss, which
was thc estimated loss ci1pi tal value of the immovable property on account of decrease in
\,alue. The pra.ctice of thc income-tax authorCities, wilere property received in repayment of a '
kla.li. was sold during the accounting year at a
,price less 'tha.n the loan, W;oS to ltnOW the difference as a tra.ding loss.
Held:' that the sum was not a tmdiug loss,
hut was only the estimated depreciation of the
yalue of the assets of the firm based upon a revaluation of such aSsets made for the purpose
Rnd on tho occasion of the reconstitution of the
finn.
[P 2 C 1)
A. E(j(jf};r-for the Crown.

N. .'If. Cowasjee and Daniel - for
Assessee.
Page, C. I.-In this case the K. A. R.
K. Chettyar Firm, carrying on business
as ~oney-lena.ers in Pyu in the Toungoo
District, was asses'sed for the year 1931-32
Jlpon the profits and gains of the firm iii
the accounting year 1930-31. By 0.
19R.:L "R/I X,9.

CO~':C>~

partnership agreement executed on 16th
July 1\J30 the firm was newly constituted
an additional partner being taken into
the firm which previously had consisted
of five partners. Thereafter the business was carried on by the six partners,
the shares of the new partner being
different from the ,shares of the five
partners in 'the old :firm. The,a8se~s
m,ent ,upon the firm and the partllelS
under S. 26 (a), Income-tax Act, was
based on the profits of the, ' business
that had been earmid during the accounting year. Now, at the time when the
firm was reconstituted a va.luation of the
assets of' the business had been made
but,9.s was' pointed out by the assessees
in a note to the Assistant Commiss:'oner
of Income-tax expll),ining the grounds ot
the appeal to him from the income-tax
officer,this was only a' valuation of 'the
stock and property forming the assets of
the old :firm. The old firm possessed
inter alia. immovable property which ",v<.lS
acquired by it in the ordina:y course of
business. ' This property was let out on
lease, and taxable profits in the form of
rent accrued therefrom to the a.ssessees.
The assessees now claim tJ be entitled to
deducti from the trading p.:ofits :'nJhe
accounting year a sum of Rs. 34,561 'l..S
being a trading loss. This sum of Rupees
34,561 represents the estimated loss d
the capital value of the immovable
property under tihe valuation to which,
reference has been ,made.
For the pU'lhJSe in hand it is immaterial whether the business is treated
as having remained the pro,?erty of uhe
original partnership, or as havin: l'e",n
transferred to the ne~ partnershir and
we expr6SS no opiniC'n.lpCln that <;I':es~,'
tion. It mud not b.:, taker how~v'3r 'e,l

at present advised we should he prepared to differ from the view taken by
the commissioner ,of income-tax that the
effect of the transaction was that a new
ifirm was constituted. The sale question
IthRt arises in the present reference is
Iwhether this sum of Rs. 34,561 was a
Itrading loss realised during t ~1e accoun"ling year. It does not purport to be any!thing of the sort, and the valuation upon
WhiCh it is based was not made for the
\purpose, of ~scertaini~g the .tmding l?ss
'of the nUSllless dUrIng the accountmg
'year, but for the purpose of obtaining u,
Irevaiuation of the assets of the business
having regard to the impending change in
the constitution of the firm. Further,
no evidence was adduced in respect of
the immovable property which is alleged
to have decreased in value to the extent
of Rs. 34,561 that there w.as any realized
loss of profit during the accounting year
or afterwards. In the assessment order
a deduction is allowed, for the loss resulting from the sale of a house during
the accounting year, and it appears that
the practice of the income-tax autho'rities in connextion with such assessments as that under consideration, where
immovable property is received during
the accounting year in repayment of a
loan by the assessee, is that if during
the year the pro\->erty is sold and the
procqeds' of the s111eare less than the
loan the repayment of which thoy represent the difference' is allowed as a
trading loss in the business of the assessee. Unless and until property taken
in repayment of loans is sold or otherwise
dL0-lsed of for value there can, of course
be no'realiz"d trading loss in respect of
such property during the accounting
year. In my opinion this sum of Rupees
34,561, in the circumstances disclosed in
the present cas'3, was not a trading loss
wh:.d:' accrued during the accounting
year, but was the estimated depreciation
in the value of the assets of the firm
ILsedupoI' a revaluation of such assets
'made for the purpose, and ontte occaIsion , of the reconstitution of the firm.
For these reasons, in my opinion, the
ai:lswer to the question :::>ropounded is ir..
the negat,ive. Costs ten gold mohurs.
Las, J.-I 3,gree.
!'Iya.B1l-, J.'-I agree.
TI,'~.
EefeTence answered.
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I\lYA Bu .-\:ND BAGUI,EY. JJ.

S. li1. A. B. JI. Chettyar (FiTm)-Apc
paliant.
v.
]jig Tha1ingJJg and others -Respondents.

First Appeal N.D. 151 of 1932, Decided
on 21st August 1933, a.gainst decree of'
Dist. Judge, Hanl;ha'wal1dy, D/- 20th;
July 1932.
Contract Ad

(1872); S.

II-Agreement

between m;n,,~ children and futher partitioning property-Partition is not va!id-'::Buddhist
Law (Burmese)"P",rtition.

Where a partition is alleged to have taken'
place between a father and his minor cl~;ldreD,
by an agreement, entered into between them,
the p~,rtition is not valid: 30 Oal 539 (P 0), Ref;
A I B 1926 Rang 31 and A I R 192=' Ra.ng 13G,
Dist.
•
LP 40 G 11

E Hay-for Appellant.
Bah 8hin--for Respondents.
JlIya B1~, J.-This is :1D appen,l anSll1gout of a, declaratory suit filed by ro3spondents 1 and 2 agn,inst the appellitnt
firm and respondents 3 and 4 under
O. 21, R. 63, Oivil P. C., with reforonce
to the attachment of two pieces of bntI
in Civil Execution No. 105 of 192\.l of the
Subdivisiona,l Oourt of Kyauktn,n. The
attachment was made at the instance of
the appellant fie111 in execution of 'L
decree which they had obtained agnll1st
respondent 3 and ,his present wifo, respondont 4. Respondent 3'8 f(ll'lller
wife was I\b Nyein Bwin who (Iie(l in
or about 1922, and respondents 1 and 2
are children of respondent i3 ltlHIMa
Nyein Bwin. About a VOlti' oj' 80 "J'tOl'
the death of Ma Nyein Bwin l'e8pondent
3 married respondent 4. The two piecese
of pa,di:.y land i.:mder attachment in Civil
Execution No. 105 of 1929 wore property which Ma Nyein Bwin inheritod
fro111 her parents during her covorture
with respondent 3, and were at the time
of her death entered in the' l'ovenue registers in her sale Dftrne. 'When reSpOlIdent 3 married respondent '4, respondents 1 and 2, who were both minors at,
the time, went and lived with nHl
under the protection of i\1'a N YOln
Bwin's sister 11:a Nyein R Thereafter
in 1924 and in 1925 the lands in suit,
were entered in the revenue rogister in.:
the names of respondents 1 and 2, ,but,
in or about 1926 respondent :3 bad his
name coupled with those of respondents
1 and 2 with the result that in the 1'egiBters of 1926-1927 and 1927-1928 the
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'lands in snit stood in the names of the
'father, respondent 3, and his two
children by the previous mn,rriage, respondents 1 and 2. When respondent 1
discovered this he took steps to have
the nante of respondent 3 expunged
from the registers with the result
that not only was respondent 3's
na.me expunged but respondent 3 was
prosecuted criminally. The Magistrate
who tried the criminal case convicted
respondent 3 on 14th January 1929 of
,an offence pULishable under S. 486,
1. P. C., and directed him to suffer 18
mo:qths rigorous imprisonment and b pay
a fine 01 Rs. 500. The appellate Court
on 4th March 1929 altered the convitL
tion to cone under S. 466, 1. P. C., and
reduced the sentence to the imprisonment already undergone and' to a fine of
Rs. loO:only.
In Civil Execution No.· 105 of 1929
the appellant firm prayed for attachment and sale inter alia of the undivided half share, of respondent 3 in the
two pieces of land in suit. The substance of the case put forward by
respondents 1 and 2 is that Ma Nyein
Bwin died leaving, besides the two
pieces of land.in suit, a house, cattle,
carts, a boat and a diamond ring; that
,after respondent 3's marriage with 1'esp£lI).dent 4 a partition of the estate was
effected in the house of Ma Nyein E
in the presence of Ma Nyein E and
some witnesses at which respondents 1
and 2 were given the two pieces of land
in, suit entirely, on their promising to
discharge a debt of Rs. 2,000 due by
respondent 3 to aChEittyar and a debt
of Rs. 4,000 due by respondent 3 to Ma
Nyein E, respondent 3 tn.king the residue of the estate. It is alleged on
behalf of respondents 1 and 2 that Ma
Nyein E has on their behalf discharged
the debt of Rs. 2,000 due totheChettyar,
and has also been paying herself towards the discharge of the debt due to
her, Respondents 1 and 2 therefore
claim that the two pieces of land in
suit. had entirely become their property
and had been in their possession and
enjoyment before the attachment and
that respondents 3 and 4 had no right,
title or interest in them.
A somewhat uncommon feature of this
case is that respondent 3, the appellant's judgment-debtor, contests the s'lit
of respondents 1 and 2, and therefore

q

supports the appellants' claim k attach
the undivided half share in the lands in
suit. The appellants case, supported by
respondent 3, is r, del1i8J of the alleged
partition ple"c1ing alterm,tively t~1at
even if the alleged partition be held
proved the transaction was in law void,
as, in vie"" of the fact that respondents
1 and 2 were minors at the time of the
alleged partition, the transaction dia
not constitute a mutual enforcible agree~
ment between respondent 3 on the one
hand and respondents 1 and:J on the
other. The learned Additional District
Judge gave his decision both upon the
question of fact and u pan the question
of law in favour of respondents 1 ald 2.
Respondent 1 had reached the age of
majority when this suit was filed, but
respondent 2 is still a minor. In support of the story of the alleged partition there is the evidence of Mg Thaung
Mg, respondent 1, Ma NyeinE,Mg Po
Min, Mg Gyi and Mg Rhin. The last
named was the headman oLPoktalok
where the parties as well as Ma Nyein :;TI
resided at the time of the alleged partition., He is no doubt an independent
witness, but all the other witnesses are
closely related to respondents 1 and 2.
In considering the evidence as a who19
the learned trial Judge fell in to an 0 bvious error by stating that responuent 3
never made any attempt at having the
lands entered in tha revenue registers
in his name and that of respondent 4 n1'
in the joint llamesof himself and respondents 1 and 2. This statement is
clearly shown to be'erroneous by the
fact that in or about 19~6 respondent
3 caused his name to be entered along
with those of respondents 1 and 2 in
consequence of which he '."las even criminally prosecuted and lJonvicted. This
fact shows that respondent 3 began to
struggle against the mutation of names
from that of his deceased wite to those
of respondents 1, and 2 only, and therefore there is nothing in the conduct of
respondent 3 during the year subsequAllt
to1924 tosupport-,the theory of the "'~':tl
tion of the otate of himself and his
wife between himself and his two
children by the first llHuf1age at "hich.
the latter r3ceived the two lJieees of
land in satisfaction. of theil' s~'<, e at,a
in coneiderl:1,tion ofthcir taking ow': t1:)e
liability of Ro. 6,0)0.

4 Rangoon
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Considering the fact that the Jands
came from the maternal grandparents
of respondents 1 and 2 it would not be
strange to find that after the re-marria~e of respondent 3, respondents 1 and
2 through their aunt Ma Nyein E had
the management of the lands, and
therefore this circumstance is insufficient to lea1. the Court to believe, unless
it is otherwise proved that there was a
partition as alleged. (After discussing
the.evidence regarding the alleged partition, his T-lordship held that it was not
::>.lfficient to establish the partition
and proceeded.) This finding is by itself sufficient to conclude the case
in f~,vour of the appellant firm. Even
assu~ing the alleged partition as a fact
to have been proved it must in law be
held to be void. The rulings relied on
by the learned trial Judge are not in
point. The case of Sharafath Ali v. Noor
Moharnecl (1) deals with a promise by a
:najor to pay a certain sum of moneT'to
the minor in consideration of what the
former had received from the latter,
and the question which arose was whether this promise can be enforced on
behalf of the minor. The question before the Court was, therefore; quite
different from a contract the question
regarding which it whether it is, or is
riot, mutually enforcible. It is neither
party~'3 case that the alleged partition
was entered into by a guardian of respondents 1 and 2 on their behalf, and
therefore, the ruling in P~tn~£shwami
v. Veeramuthu (2) does not apply. For
the same reason the obiter dictum in
A.;;'. 7. Ohettyar FiTm v. Manng Hla
1
Gyi (3 ) also d0es not app y.
Ma Nyein E was neither a guardian
of the minors nor was she in any other
way legally competent to represent the
.
.
.
A'
.
minors in any trObnsacbon.
mmor IS
not a pr:::son '.Vho is competent to contract within the meaning of S. 11, Can:
tract Act, and where a minor purpOTt~
to :""lake a cO'J.tract the alleged contract
is void: see Mohori Bibee v. Dh1lrmodas
.jG 720se (4). Whether the v,lleged partibLri is regarded as an agreement entered
Ilintv
between the childre.n themselves
·j and ·tlJ.el·r father, or as. an aQ'reement
~

\ 1. A or. R 192i Ra'1g 136=76 I C 810=2 Rang 1·
2. A I R l' 26 Rang 31=97IC 676=3 Rang 452.
3. A I F .L928 Rang 199=111 I (1 469=6 Rang
329
4. (18 )3) 30 Cal 53J=3(} I A 114=8 Sar 374
IP

rn.

V.

J. 1. MILNE (SB)

1934

entered into between Ma Nyein E OQ
behalf of the children and respondent 3,1
it must necessarily be void.
It is not disputed that, in the absence
of a valid partition, respondent 3 still
holds a half interest in the lanQ,j in sui.t.
This interest is a,ccordingly attachable
in the execution o.f a decree against respondents 3 and 40, anel it is only to that
extent the appellant iirm has sought to
attach the lands.
In the result the appeal is allowed,
the decree of the Distr~ct Court is set
aside and in its stead there will be it
decree declaring that the undivided half
share of respondent 3 in the lands in
suit is attachable in execution of the
decree which the appellant hrm nas
obtained against respondents 3 and 4.
Respondents 1 and 2 shall bear the costs
of the appellant firm in both the Cuurts,
advocates, feeta be calculated on Rupees
3,300 being half of the value of the lal1(~s
in suit as set out in the plaint. There
will be no order for costs as betweon
the respondents.
Bag'uley, J.- I agree.
KS.
Appeal allowecl.
----
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PAGE, C. S., D~\.s AND MYA Eu, JJ.
Oommissioner of Inao1Ju c tax, Hwrma.
v.
J.1. JJl-ilne
Civil Reference No. 11 of 1933, Decided on 2rd July 1933,
(a) Incomectax Act (1922), 55. 10, 12

**

and 4 (3) (7)-Mine oWner lending money to
mining en~ineer-Agreement by engineer to
pay one-third of sale-proceeds of mine for
loan-Receipt of sale proceeds is not assessee's business but receipt of casual nature.

The assessee, a tin mine owner and tin mine
worker, lent certain sums of money from time tp
time to a mining engineer to· enablll him to work
a tin area. These loans were not rep'lid. 'l'hereafter the assessee lent Rs. 10,000 to the engineer
who required the sum to do certain work at
his mine which he had a reasonable prospect
of selling. In consideration of the loan of
Rs. 10,000 the enginesr undertook, in the eVf:.<l.t
of the property being sold, to pay to tne aSSRssee
one-third of the total sale-proceeds received by
him. The property was sold, and the assessee
received his agreed share of the consideration in
cash and shares. The Income-tax Authorities
claimed that the cash was business profits of the
assessee.
Held: that the consideration received by the
assessee under the agreement was not profits or
gabs of any business carried ouby him within
S. Ie. It was also". not profits or gains derived

1934
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from other source3 within S. 12 (3) but was a sale of all mining areas at present held by me
,receipt of a ca.sual and non-recurring. nature under n1ining Lease or Prospecting L;eense or
within S. 4 (3) (7) and hence was not lIable to under application by me for Minin? Lease or
income-tax.
lP 6 0 1] Prospecting License, in the Palauk VIllage-tract
(b) Inccme-tax Act (1922), S. 66 (2)- of Pala.w Township, Mergui District, Burma, the
Rs. 100 accompanying application under amount payable to :"e paid as and when. the sale
S. 66 (2) f"rm part of costs for reference- consideration is received by me, my heus, exeCourt in proper case, may award same to eutors and assigns."
In my opinion that transaction upon
assessee.
The fee of Rs. 100 which must accompany an the face of it was a private venture by
application
for a ofreference
under S.to66 the
(2), forms
part
of the costs
and incidental
refer- whl'ch the assessee took the chance of
ence, which the Court in its discretion may obtaining repayment of the sum .whi~h
award in a proper case to the assessee. lP 6 C 2] he had lent to Mr. Warwick Smith m
A. Eggar-for the Crown.
the event of the property being sold and
Fo~war-for bssessee.
a profit accruing from the proceeds of
Page, C. J.-It appears that the as- the sale. It does not appear to m':) that
se'ssE)e, who is a tin minE) owner ani tin it was a business transaction in any
mine 'worker, lent certain sums of money sense, but was only a mode by which
from time to time to a Mr, Warwick the assessee sought to SeCure hL..Jself
Smith fo~; the purpose of enabling Mr. adainst loss if he lent to Mr. Warwick
Warwick Smith to work a tin area known S~ith this further sum of Es. 10,000.
its Toubu-chaung. The sums which the In the event it turned out to be a proassessee lent to Mr. Warwick Smith for fitable investment, because the mine was
this purpose between 1924 and 1926 sold in 1929 for £25,000 in cash and
arhounted to over Es. 20,000. No part £45,000 in shares; and the assessee re-:
of this loan has been repaid to the as- ceived in cash under the agreement,
sessee. In 1927 Mr, Warwick Smith £6 000 and shares of the face valUE; of
adain approached the assessee with a £9:000. It is in respect of this £6,000'
view to obtaining from him a further that income-tax is claimed from the
loan to enable Mr. Warwick Smith to assessee. The ground upon which the
take a lease of Toubu-chaung. The as-assessment is supported is that the assessee was disinclined to lend Mr. War- sessee "deals in mines or mining conwick Smith any further sum, but even- cessions" which I take to mean that he
tually was persuaded to lend him two carries ~n the business of buying ani
SU{llS of Es. 3,000 'ana Rs. 5,000. In selling mines or mining concessions, and
March 1928 Mr. Warwick Smith, who that the effect of the agreement was that
had been working the mine at Tonbu- the assessee bouo'ht for Rs. 10,000 a third
chaung informed the assessee that he sbare in the m"ining properties which
thought that there was a reasonable we~e the subject-matter ofthe agreemert.
prospect of selling it, but that there was
The only material before the Incomea certain amount of work to be done be- tax Officer upon which he could. hwe
fore the examining engineers arrived, found that the assessee wa.s carrymg on
and that it was necessary for Mr. War-the business of buying and'selling mines
wick Smith to find another Rs. 10,000 in or mininc> concessions was that in 1919
order that the work should be carried
"'. f
Id t' a d
the assessee had III act so a m re gthrough. The assessee was not prepared ing area to the Indo-Burma Corp?ratio~, '
to lend Mr. Warrick Smithbhis sum Limited. We are not concerned 11_ ,thIS
without some sort of security, but on reference to determine whether or not
14th March 1928 he was persuaaed to there were materials upon which the
enter into the follo'\ving agreement:
Income-tax Otlicer could :fino. that t.he
" In consideration of. the SUlll of Rs. 10,000 aSsessee carried on the business of deal(R:::.pees ten thousand only), the receipt of which
.
sum from JJ.mes Ingram j',Iilne is hereby ac- inO' in mining concessions, because it IS
knowledged by me, I, the undersigned S. War- cl:ar, to my mind, upon the face of ~ I..,e
wick Smith, Mining Engineer of Pals-uk, Pft~r,w agreement thatGhe transaction v,,~ of
Township, Mergui District, Burma, my hel~s, which the £6,000 accrued to the assessee
,
h th
executors and assigns hereby agree and pro;l1lse
to pay to the aforesaid James Ingram nI1l~e, formed no part of any busmeus to at. e
:Mining Engineer of Palauk, Palaw TownshIp, assessee was carrying on. In mv OpIDlC;J
M')rgui District, Burma, his heirs, executors anti there were no materials upon Vv :.ich the
assigns a sum equal to one-third of. the total InC'ome-tax Officer c:mld hold L, t the
consideration received by me, my heIrs, execu£6 000
tors and assigns directly or indirectly for the receipt in qUf'JstiOl.:, ',iz. "
_,\a: T
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taxable pronto There was no evidence ?u .the app~icatiou of an asseSsee, the costs shall
upon viTnich the Income-tax Offieer could oe III the discretion of the Conrt."
Now, it has 1:>eenthe practice of the
hold that the effect of the agreement
Income~tax Authorities in Burm:" to reunder consideration W3,S that the assessee
actuaJly bought a thi.d' share in the tain this fee of Rs. 100 ""hether or not
mining properties which were the sub- a reference to the High Court is made
ject-matter of the agreement. The as- under S. 66; and if the matter had heEm
sesees acquired no right or intf'rest whp.t- free from authority I should ha,ve been
ever in the property, the effect of the inclined to think that the view taken by
agreement being that in consideration of the Income-tax Authorities v.. as right. It
Rs. 10,000 lent by the assessee to Mr. s6eJ?s to me that the fee of Es. 100,
Warwick Smith, MI'. Warwick Smith WhICh has to be paid a,t the time when
un.dertock, in the event of the property an a~plicatiop under S. 66 (2) is filed,
helllg sold, to allocate and pay to the was mtended partly to cover the ex~
pe~sef> of the Commissioner that woul2.
a~sess3e 0, ?e-third of the total considera1
tIOn receIved by ·Mr. Warwick Smith. be mcurred by reason of the applic3. :iqn,
partly
as
a
safeguard
a,gainst
fi-iand,
, In my opinion the £6,000 under con~i
~oloug applications; and in such circnmIdera6~on did not for~ part of .the profits
l0r gams of any busll1e,ss earned on by stances it would no t be unreasonable to
,the assessee within S. 10, Income-tax hold that the fee was not recoverable
Act; nor was it profits and gains derived , by the assessee. On the other hand' tll£
Ifrom other sources within S. 12, because High Oourts, of Madras, Allahabad, Patna
as I understand the transaction it waS and Lahore have held that this fee of
Es. 100 isto be treated as part of the
a; re.ceipt, not being a receipt adsing from
bUSIness, of a casual and, non-recurring costs of .the reference deposited by way
nature
within S. 4 (3) (7) of the Act. For of secunty, and for this reason it has
[
t:lese reasons, in my opinion, the answer been held that the fee forms, part of
to the question propounded is in the the costs of and incidental to the refernegative. The question 01 costs is ad- ence which may be refunded to the a.sjourned; the matter can be mentioned sessee in the discretion of the, ('ourt
?iJ.?e~B. 66 (6). In matters of procedure
later.
'
It IS Important, wherever it is possicle
Das, J.-J agree. ;
that the practice of the High COUl't~
'Mya Bu, J.-'-I agree.
should be uni,form and we are notplO[ThF.l case was furbher considered in pa,red to differ upon this matfior from
respect of costs a,nd the refund of Es. 100 the Madra,s, Allahabad, Pa,tna, a,nc1 Llthore
deposited by the assessee with his ap- High Courts. The result is t,]lat, in our
plication for reference to' the Hi"h opinion, ,the fee of Its. 100, which must
Oourt.]
0
accompany an u,pplication for a referPa~e, C,. J.-A question, relating to erice under 8. 66 (2), forms part of the
pro::::::~ure In Income-tax References is
costs of and, incidental to the reference
involved in this application. Under v{hich ~he Oourt in its discretion maYI
S. 66 (2) :
'
award III a proper case to the asseSSee.
" Within sixty' days of the date on which he
We order that the assessee shoul<1 h:we l
(Le. ~he assessee) is served with notice of au order
his costs, ten gold mohul's, a.nrl in a.(llli_
under 8. 31 or.g.; 32 or of a decision bv a Board
of Referees uuder B. 33-A, the assessee in respect
tion that the Es. 100 that he ha.s deof wh: 1D: ·h~ oro.3r or decision was passed may,
posited under S. 66 (2) should be re~
by !l:ppbcatlOu accompaniea by a fee of oue
hunared rupees or sllcn lesser sum as may .be, funded to him.
prescr;.~ed, rqnire the Commissioner to refer to
Das, J.-I agree.
tl!e Jiigh Court any qUll;tiou of law arisin et out
Mya B1>, J.~-I agree. '
01 such order or decision, aud the Commissioner

l

I

l

sb",n, within sixty days of the receipt of such
apr'.:c&tio!1, draw up a statement of the case and
I·e!er,'· -:vith his own opin:"n thereon to the
HIgh Court: Provided that if ir' exercise of his
power of reviqion under S. 33, the Commissioner
d~cide" tte 9-uestiou, the a;;sessee may wi tlldraw
h:3 r.pphcar on, and if he does so, the fee paid
shall!.'') rr .unded."
'.

bub ,~. (6) states:
('

";"Y-'

C:

y,' ',ere a re,ereU3e ;s

I~'i1de

t.o the Eigh Court

'Order acconli1/.(Jly.
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The substance of the matter is this.
C. J.
The execution of the second mortgago
8. P. K. A. PaZaniappa ChettyaJ'-Ap- was merely for the purpose of correcting
!pellant.
B,n error 1il the pal'cels of the property
v.
mortgaged by the first mortgage. I asked
]jaw Hnin Thet and anothe)'-Respon- the learned advocate for the respondent,
,dents.
assuming that what had been done had
Special Civil Second Appeal No.8 of been effected by a subsidiary document
1933, Decided on 27th April 1933, against to correct the arithmetical rrror in the
-decree of Dist. Court Judge., 'Tharra- morbgage of 16th May 1923, whether in
waddy, D/_ 13th December 1932.
that event that mortgage must be c1eemMortgage-First mortgage discovered to ed to have been extinguished by merging
·contain 19 acres .nstead of 10 acres after in the mortgage of 17th AUg'lst 1928.
.~econd mortgage-Fresh deed taken in place He answered quite candidly that th::;
or ~i.rst mortgage - First mortgagee retained transaction would not have had that
.all rjl>~ts under first mortgage.
.
Defendants 1 and 2 mortgaged the propertv in effect. But in substance that is yvhut
odispute to defendant 3 for Rs. 5,500. The same took place, because the reason for execu:property wLh other property was subsequently ting the second mortgage was in order to
mortgaged to the plaintiff for Rs. 3,OCO. AHer regularise the terms of the first mort'~he mortgage to the plaintiff '\'as executed it was
.,J.:scove~ed that in the,first mortgage the acreage gage. It follows therefore that if the
of the ~plot in dispute was stated to be 19.04
first mortgage is regarded as being
.aCIOO instead of 10.04 acres.
Hence a oecond merely amended by the secone:. mortgage, it
·de6J. was executed for Rs. 5,000. Defendant 3 cannot be held to have been supersede(l
retained possession of the first deed.
Held: that the case clearly disclosed an in- by the second mortgage to such a,.. extent
tention on the part of defendant 3 to retl>in all as to prevent defendant 3 from usinf! it
>the rights that he possessed under the first as a shield against the plaintiff's mortgage
mortgage so that he might be in a position to of 5th January 1928. On the other hand,
.give effect to those rights as a shield against any
.subsequent mortgage: . AI B 1922 POll and if the mortgage of 17th August, 1928, is
39 Cal 527 (P 0), Bel on.
lP'I C 21
treated as having been given in substiP. K. Bas~~-for Appel1a.nt.
tution for or satisfaction of the earlier
Fa Han-·for Respondents.
mortgage, inasmuch as no fresh consiJ~~dgment.-This case, in my opinion,
deration was given it could not reasonapresents no difficulty. On 16th May bly be contended in the circumstances
1923, defendants 1 and 2 mortgaged the of this case that defendant when he took
property in dispute to defendant 3 for the second mortgage intended to forgo
:B.s. 5,500. On 5th Januari' 1928, c1efen- the rights which he possessed under the
d:1nt 1 and 2, mortgaged the same pro- first mortgage. That is, I think, plain
Jlerty with other property to the plain- from the circumstances that I have
tiff forRs. 3,000. It appears that after stated. But this view is further COTthe mortgage to the plaintiff was exec·ut- l'oborated by the fact that aftel ~he
ec1 it was discovered that whereas in the execution of the mortg:-ge of 17th
mortgage of 16th May 1923, the acreage August 1928; defendant 3 still retained
·of the plot in dispute ,vas stated to be possession of the mortgage deed of 16th
19.04 acres, it should have been of 10.94: May 1923. In my opinion the facts ofr
neres, and what happenec1was explained the case clearly disclose :mintention onl
,by c1efendant 3 in his ev idence at the the part of defendant 3 to retain :111thel
:trial. He stated:
rights that he possessed under the.
"The area of the bnds mortgaged by Ex. 1 mortgage of 16th May 1923, so that hei
'Vias found to be wrong. Hailce we were asked might be in a position to g~.ve effect ~o!
to 6xecute a fresh mortgage deed. I repJ.id a those rights as a shield against an" subJ,'
sum.of Rs. (>1)0 towar.as tbe mortgage debt due
~
~
J'
on E.,:. 1.' Hence thc seconcl deed was executed
sequent mortgage. In 1n1 opinion th.,1
for Rs. 5,000."
case is . ('overed bY' the decisions of tn.j
The question which fallSfol' consic1er- Privy Council in M t. Sukhi Y. Ght.lu,m
'ation is whether in such circumstances SajdaJ' Khan (1) and lJ1 ahomerZ Ibrahi·m,
.defendant 3 is entitled to set up the deed Hossei-n Khan v. Ambika PmsaL3 S~ngh
of 15th May 1923, pro tanto as a shield. (2). The resdt is that the apT. 'al is al-.
agC1.inst the plaintiff's mOl'tgage of 5th
1.1. I R 1922 PO 11-1:;510151=48::, 465:..::
) anuary 1928. I.n my opinion he isen c
43 A!1469 (P OJ.
·.titled to do so.
2 (1912) 59 C'l15'27=~1I 0496=39 U6~ (p.)
PAGE,
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Jowed, the decree of the District Oourt
set 'aside and the decree passed by the
's U bd'
. ~ '1 0 ' t f Z' cron restored
~ lVlslOua
.our? . I"
. ' v;
The appellant IS entItled to hIS costs,
fOllY gold mohurs.
R.K.
Appeal allmvecl.
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LEACH, J.' .

Sonirom B.a1lZesh~br

v.

Mary Pinto
Civil Regular No. 555 of 1932, Decided on 10th July 1933.,
'

::< ':rown-Crewn is entitled to priority in
payment over unsecured, creditors . - Court
can order payment out effunds In Court
without prior attachment.
.

The Secretary of State for India in Conncil
, re1)resenting the Crown is entitled to priority in
pa"yment. over unsecured creditors. and where
there are funds in Court out of whICh payment
can be made the Courtean order payment without prior att~chment. Of c0t;rse, not!ce of any
such application must be gIven to mteres;ed
parties: Case law referred..
lP 10 C11
. A. Jilggm'-for the Crown.
Masani-for Plaintiff.
Robertson~for Defendant.
Judgment. - This suit was filed on
11th October 1932, to recover a sum of
Rs. 16,918-10-0 . du~ on a mortgage. .A
receiver was subsequently appointed to
take eharge of the mortgaged premises
and to collect the rents therefrom. The
defendant is indebted to the Crown to
the extent of Rs. 29-5·0 due undel' the
Income-tax Act. As the result of the
collection of rents of the mortgaged preillib<-" the receiver has in hand moneys
sufficient to ]:ay the amount of ' incometax due by the defendant. In these circumstances the Commissioner of Incometax has applied for an order directing
the receiver to ,Jay to him this sum of
Rs. J:J-J-O. The Oommissioner of Income-tax claims that the Crown is entitled to a nrst charge Oil the reniis'
wLich the ::eceiver has collected.Nfr.
Masani for the plaintiff and Mr. Roberts~n for the defendant have no objection
tv the application being granted, but the
leamed Government Adv')cate asks for a
ruling on the question of the Crow.D's
right tc- priority and also fora rulIng
on the ,urther question -whethel' the
CfJurt ',cn order payment on an application ( i the naturA or the one beforeuie.
;'J' :3 ( rOWD has by Or mmo..! h w a rig: It
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to priority. In Rex v. O~tTtis (1), Parke
O. B, saId:
,
By the Common law the Ring has a prerogative of prefereuce in payment to all 11i5 subjects,
and to Le firstsatisficd; the reason of it is givcu
in Sir William. HC·r[,eTt'.s case (2),Q,<tia tluSaIt1·I.S
Regis est 1Jacis vinculnm et veUorwn "en'~.
This preference which the King had by the,.
Common law, was the foundation of Magna
Charta, c. 18, which was only declal'fttory of the.
Common law."
The right to priority has received recognition in India, v,s far as ul1secure{l
creditors are concerned. The leading
case in India is Secy. of State v. nomba1J'
Landing and ShilJping 00., Ltd. (n\.
where, after an exhaustive exaJl1in·-.~ion
of the authorities by Westropp, J., the'
CJourt held that a judgment debt du'3 to'
the Crown was entitled to the same pre'cedence in execution as a like judgment
debt in England, if there Was no s.pecia.~
legislative provision affecting that right,
in the particular case. It was poin~e<l"
out that whatever rightsthe Cro'wn had
to ansr por'tion of the Indian. revenue
before 1858 it sti 11 had and that'S. 2 of
the Statute uf that year, 21 &, 22 ·VIC.,
c. 106, vested in the Orown all the territorial and other revenues of or arising
in India, and directed that all of ~hose
revenues should be received not only for
but in the name of Her Majesty. It iray
be observed thatS. 131, Government..
ofTridia Act, provides that nothing in
the Act shall derogate fr0111 any right
vested in His Majesty 01' any of the'
powers of the flecretary of State in relfttion to the Government of Indilt.
In the case of Ganpctt Putava v. UuZlector of Kanara(4), it has held that:
the Orown had the first claim to the
proceeds of a pauper suit to the extent
of the amount of' the court-fee that
would b\tve been payable at the in!:ltitution of the suit had the plaintiff not
been a pauper. S. 309, Oivil P. C., 1859,
(which provided that in a pauper suit
the court-fees should be recoycml.J1e b)r
Government from any party ordered by,
the cecree to pay the same, in the same
manner as the' costs of a suit werc recoverable) did not preclude the Orown:
or its representative from urging its prerO"'ative. The plaintiff in that case obtained a decree against one Jivaji and in.
execution caused the debt due hy one
1. HI.> E R 72!l.

2. 3 Rep 12b;
3. (1866) 5 Born H 0 0 C 23.
4. 1875) 1 Born 7.
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, ;'1eghji to Jiyaji to be attached by pro- necessary for the Government to bring::
'hibitory order, This attachment was a separate suit to recover the court-fee,.
placed when Jivaji's suit against IYleghji but that the same might be realized.
(which was brought in forma pauperis) from the property the subject of the sui t·
was pending. At the conclusion of the by proceedings in execution. Here the
pMlper 5Jit, in which Meghji was direc- decree directed that the court-fee should.
ted to pay to Jivaji Es. 900, the Collec- be a first charge on the property, and
tor intervened and applied to haye a should be recoverable from the defendant in the same manner as costs of the,
SUll1 of Rs. 70-2-2 paid to him, that
being the amount which Jivaji would suit.
Tbe latest reported decision to which
have had to pay as court-fees if he had
,not been allowed to sue as a pauper. my attention has been drawn is in the,
The Collector's application having been case of Gayanoda Bala Dasset Y. Butto·
granted and this sum paid to him, the' K1"isto (7). The plaintiff obtained a dp,
I!:~,intiff, Ganpat, brought this s 11it to cree ina suit filed in forma pauperis.,
r6CO\:e1' the money, alleging that his at- The decree directed that the property in,
tachment was prior to the Collector's, suit should be conveyed to the plaintiff.
anci thr.t he had therefore a right to The taxing officer was required to certify
prior satisfaction. The plaintiff conten- the amount of court-fees that would
"ded that S. 309 of the Code of 1859 ex- have been payable by the plaintiff, had
'press~y enacted that the value of the she not sued in forma pauperis, and to
court-fees was to be recovered in the tax the plaintiff's other costs of suit.
Sl:l>me manner as costs would be re- 'The decree further required the defencovered in ordinary cases. No precedence dants to pay.the amount of court-fees to
,was given to the Crown which was be certified by the Governmel1tSolicitor,
therefore in the same position as any and directed that these should form a,
other judgment-creditor. This argu- first charge on the property conveyeJ.
ment was rejected. West, J., in deliver- Subsequently, the plaintiff attached
.other premises belonging to the defening the judgment of the Court said:
".The d~cision of this. case turns upon the con- dants and obtained an order for sale.
struction of S. 309, Civil P. C, Its direction that The sale-proceeds were paid into Court,
the amount of fees, which would have been paid in accordance with the Court's order.,
. by the pauper plaintiff sha.ll, on decision of,the The plaintiff's attorney without notice
smt, be recoverable by Government from any'
party ordered by the decree to pay the same in to the Government Solicitor or t,he dethe same manner as costs of suit are recoverable, fendants made an application for PaY-·
does not preclude the Crown or its representa- ment to him of the amounts realized in.
tive from urging its prerogativc and insisting execution from the defendants. There-.
upon its right to'precedence, The circumstance
of :'ts being placed in the position of j udgment- upon the Government Solicitor presented
croditor does no, reduce its right of necessity to a petition asking that the amount of'
those of a private judgment-creditor in case of !l court-fees certified as due and p<':-.ble,.
con test as to prior satisfaction, but "If, moneys by the defendants to the GoYernment,'
realized in execution. It is a universal rule that·
prerogati ve and the ad van taoes it affords can'not Solicitor in terms of the decree be paid.
be taken !lwa.y except by the consent of the ill the first instance and in precedence,
Crown embodied in a Statute. 'I'his rule of in- to all claims. It was held that the court.,
terpretation is well established, and applies to fees formed a Crown debt and under'
the Statutes passed by the British, but also to
the Acts of the Indian Legislature frained with ordinary circumstances t.he f':iL''.liple>
constant reference to the rules recognized in would apply that the Crown woula be,
Eugland."
entitled to precedence in payment of thisThe Court therefore approved of the debt over all creditors. In triis cas~ it.
Cvllector being paid on the money due was contended that the Crown in order'
to the Crown on mere applic~.tion. This to recover court.fees must proceed to e"1case was followed hy the Allahabad High . force the ch8,rge on the subject-rna.,; ,l~
Court in Gul.zari Lal v. Collector of of the suit, and that as regards oL~lel~
B(~Teilly (5). In Ramd(~s y. Secy. of properties 01 the judgment-debtor the
State (6), the same Court held in a suit Crown bad only the right of a private
brought in forma pauperis in which the judgment.cr~ditor r,ud could 'nly' proplaintiff was successful, that it was not ceed to realize its claim in tl" l1sua.\
method bX attachmtJut and sale. ;:;, Ie, J.,
5. (1878) 1 All 596.
.
~(i9c6j33caj'16io;-::loCV{N 857-:-- ---6. (1896) 18 All 419=(1896) AWN 121.
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hefore whom the case cn.me, refused to
A. 1. R. 1934 Rangoon 10
caccept this argument and held that inMYA Bo AND BAGGLEY, JJ.
,asmuch as the Crown repi.'esented by the
Nga Sein Ge-Appellant.
-Government Solicitor \vas entitled ·to
v.
pref'edence over all creuitors no necesEml)e7'or-OPPQsite P<1Tty.
sityexisted for attachment of the fund.
Criminal Appeal No. 642 of 1!:33, De.
before claiming payment. S.411, Civil cic1edon 12th June 1933, from order of
P. C., 1877, (which correspond!: to O. 33, Add1. Sess. Judge: Tharrawaddy, D/:E. 10 oEthl:' present Code) was an en- 12th May 1933.
.
.' .
.",bling sectiori,and though. it incIica.ted
Penal Code (1860), S. 302-Accusedarmed
.
with knife challenging deceased who Was
·."he manner in which the Crown mIght unarmed to fight-First bloW struck by de'proceed to realize the.debt it did not ceased-Fatal injuries inflicted on deceased
'prejudice .the Crown.or its representa- and immediate death-Accl sed is guilty Of
-tice from urging its 'prerogative a,nc1 in- murder.
Accused ohallenged the deceased to fight witl'
:sisting on its right to p'recedence over him aLd on the refusal of the latter pushed :1JS
all creditors. 'With this view I respect- head and asked him to assa.ult the' aCl;used.
iully agree.
Thereupon the deceasedgavB him a blow. IrrimeIn the l1nreportedcase of C B. M. A. dlately the acoused drew a knife and. inflic~ed
several fatal wounds as a result 'of which de- .
'ChettyCiJ' Fi1'm v. AM~g'Ban Zeya Rice cea,ed died immedia.tely.
Mill 00., Ltd. (8), a Bench of this Court
Held: that the accused was guilty of murder
'held that the receiver in a. mortgage suit as an intention to cau~e death could be in.~erred
. 'had been rightly directed to payout of from the nature of the injuries but that. as the
.
L ( t tl
- lfpa~tjes were.drunk and as the first blow wa.s
moneys represenLwg ren s uo
'.Le sub- struck by the deceased, the lil~ser penalty should
j'3ct of mortgage) the amount due to tho be imposed. . .
LP 11 C 1, 2]
<Crown by way of income-tax before rayS. M. Bosc.-for Appellant.
iug the mortgagee the amount due under
E. W. Lambert-for the Crown.
his personal decree. In this ca,se an atBog1~tey, J.-'l'he appellant, Sein Ge,
tl1chmeut had been issued by the Collec- h'aSbeen conv.icted under S. 302, I.P: C.,
tor, Prome, to the Judge of the District of the murder of Maung Myai' and. seriCourt of Prome, and had been sent by tenced to death. Tho caGO is a very
him to the bailiff as receiver for neces- simple one. According to the evidence
:sary aetion~
I
.
for "the prosecution, MauugMya and
. His not nec¢ssa,ry for me to consider SeinGe were in the house of MauD.g
the qusstion whetherthe Crown has a Ti~; both were drunk; each aecus,ed the
Tight to preference in payment as against other of being drunk; and, not unnatm.0. secured creditor as it does not arise on
ally, a quarrel ·followed. Sein Geaskecl
,I the present appl,ication. With regard to
Maung Mya. if he wanted to assault
:junsecl1l'ecl credItors I hO.lc1. that tl~e him; Maung Mya. said he did not; Sfin
:!Secretary of State faT IndIa In CounCIl Ge pushed his head forward and told
'jrepr.;"",nting the Crownis entitled to Maung Mya to assault him if he wanted
,priority in puy~ent, and that wh~re to; a struggle ensued, and Sein Ge
·,there are funds In Coud out of wh10h whippeq out' a knife from somewhere
Jpa.ynient can be : made the Court can and stabbed 1}1aung Nya several times.
"Iordei' . payment' with?ut . prior a,ttach- He then jumped clown from the bouse
.ment. Of course, notIce of any such ap- and seems to have fallen as he (1id so;
]plica'.lO:' must be given to interested and then he ran away. Maung Mya. was
:jparties. In this case the advocates of the unconscious and died not long a.fter get'Jinter~sted parties have appeared, ~and a.~ ting to the hospital. He had six stab.
not cllspute that the amount elilamed IS wounds four o£ them serious; in fact,
due to the Crown. Tbeapplication is each of them' individually was nece.;:aCJordingly granted.
sarily fatal, as they were stab-wou:1ds
whic'tl penetrated into the chest cavity
les.
A1Jpliccb f ion granted.
and cut and entered the lungs. The
case for the Crown is supported by the
'-:s:-FLat Appeal }T O , 74 of 1928.
evidence of iYhung 'l'iu, who saw the
whole affair, while Maung Shwe, his
son, and NIa NyuD, his wife, bot.h speak.
to thebeginning of the quarrel up to
the point when the t'lNO men began to
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struggle, at which point they both fled. challenged him to do so. We think thel
'There is ample evidence that Maung Tin conviction mnst be contirmed. On the;
immediately cried out denouncing Sein other hand we think that the sentence!
'Ge as the assailant. This is moved not might be reduced to transportation fori
only by the evidence of th~ witnesses life. It is true tnat more than one fat.s!;
for the Clown, but also by the evidence iniurv was caused. On the other hand
·of Ma Pwa Me and Po Sai, two of the th~ appellant was drunk, and although
he may hale courted the blow, the first
clefence witnesses.
The learned Judge says that 111aung blow was undoubtedly stru':lk by the
Tin is a man of no standing and is deceased, and there was an entire abaddicted to opium, but this seems hardly sence of premeditation; in fact, the para fair version of what he admits in C1'OSS- ties seem to have been on friendly terms
examination, wUch is that he has taken until, like drunken men so uften do,
a sma,ll quantity of opium for dysentery each considered that the other man wa:
dnmk while be was sober and quarrelled
O!.• medical advice, and though ~y a
greatstcetch one might describe this as about it. For these reasons we confirm
;being ad'dicted to opium, it is not that the conviction, but reCluce the sentence
;£orm of cpium consuming which neces- to transportation for life.
j'Vly(~ Bu; J.-I agree.
sarily implies uni'eliability or bad chaK.S.
Sentence Ted·need.
racter. Many men of undoubted probity
have taken opium for medical. reasons.
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 11
'The defence is that the' appellant and
Maung Mya went to Maung Tin's. house,
MYA Bu AND DUNKLEY,JJ.
'Where he and two unknown men were
Empel'01'
sitting. Maung Tin stabbed the appel",.
lant and the two unknown men rosea.nd .
Mohamed
stabbed Maung Mya. No reason is given
Criminal Revn. No. 31l-A of 1933,
for the assault, and it is undoubtedly a Decided on 20th June 1933.
. ·defence built up round the fact that the . (a) Criminal P. C. (1898), S.388 (1):appellant, immediately afterwards, had Sentence of imprisonment and fine-So 388 ( 1)
:a stab-wound (not a very serious one) in has no application, even if sentence of im.
his thigh. He also had certain other' prisonment is nominal.
Whenever a sen'ten,ce of imprisonment is
'slight injuries, and it is worthy of note
in addition toa 'sentence of fine, even if
that practically all of them are on his passed·
the sentence of imprisonment. is a nominal senl'ight side. There is evidence that he tence only, .th~ provisions of S. 388 have no
was drunk and that he jumped down applicatiob,'and the execution of th.e sentence of
:from the house and fell down, and if he imprisonment in default of payment of fine
be suspended.
.
lP 12.0 i.]
hat1 fallen on his 'right side, then seems . oannot
(hi Criminal p.e.· (1898), S. 388 (1), (2)tobe no reason why, if he had a knife S. 388 (2) refers only to order fo.r payment of
in his hand, he should not have fa.llen money which is not punishment inflict.,dand caused the incised wound biinself. While S. 3&8 (1) refers to sent~nce passed in
The ca!?e seems to us to be quite clear, trial.
.There is a clear distinction between the pro:and the appellant's advocn.te, when argu- visions of sub-So (1), which refer to a senLnce
ing the appeal, did not press the view passed in a trial, and the provisicns of sub-So (2),
that the appellant is not the man who which r'efer to au order m ..a.e by a criminal
for the payment of mone;', but'Vhi'1h is
,stabbed the deceased. All he pressed Court
net a pnnishmen t inflicted on an offender ior a
for was that the offence was less than criminal offence.
lP 12 C 1]
murder, or, if murder, the lesser penalty
T~m By'n-for the Croym.
~ight be inflicted.
Order. - In this Oriminal Regular Twd,
We think that the offence must be No. 9 of 1933 the Seeond Additional
:l'egr.:rdeet as \being murder. The fact Magistrate of Bogale convicted the "%ithat so many fatal injuries were i11- pondent of an .:>ffence under f! ·t2U,
lflicted tells strongly in favour of an in- 1. P. C., and "entonced him to suffer
itention to cause death, ,md although it imprisonment till the tising of .he Court,
'is true that the parties were fighting, and to pa.y a nDe of Rs. E1, or in c1eli);ult
itJ'.e appellant was armed, while Maung of payment 01 the fine to uncle "go two
)\Iya ·seems to have been nnarmed. Also, months' impl'isonml>'1t. As the J. SpOhfalth',ugh MaungMya, it is true, struuk dent w£>.s unable to pa~' !ihe fine a\ .• 1]'36
;'the first blow, it \yas the appellant who '1nc1 pl"ayec~ for tim _ i!l ··;-hicb to" J ,:-, ~
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the )I,IIagistrate, purporting to act under
the provisions of S. 388, sub.S. (1), Ori_
minal P.O., granted the respondent ,15
days' time in which to pay the fine, on
his executing a bond a8 required by the
Provisions of 01. (b), sub-So (1), S. 388.
'The action of the Magistrate'in granting
time for the paymEmt of tho fine was,
in our opinjon, illegal, and not justified,
by the provisions of S. 388, sub.S. (1),
S. 388 Sll,YS:
'
"When an offender has been sentenced to fine
only and 'oimprisonment in def<tult of payment
of the fine." • * * *
ThE' provisions of this sub-section are
£
1I
I . 1y Teler
Iperfectly c1ear, an d paIn
so e y
to cases in which a sentence of fine only
is pLssed. They are not applicable to a
case where the sentence is a sentence of
imprisonment combined with a 'sentence
0f fine, and it makes no difference whether the sentence of imprisonment is
1merely nominal, as in the present case,
I
b t t'
t
It b
lor is fora su san lve erm,..
as
,been suggested that the provISIOns. of
sub-So (2), S. 388 might co,-er a case hke
t,lle' present. The provisions of sub.
• S. (2) are to the following effect:
.
"The
provisions
of sub"S.
(1) an
shall
be for
apph"
cable
also
in any case
in which
order
the
pavment of money has been made, on DonreCQveryofwhichimprisonmentmaybeaw<trded,
and the money is not ~a.id forthw.it?" "
.
It is plain that the provIslOns of thIS
sub-section refer to an order for payment
cf money which order is not a sentence
passed upon a)1 accused person. There
is a clear distinction between the provisions of sub-So (1), which refer to a
sentence passed in a trial, and the pro. visions of sub-So (2), which refer to an
order made by a criminal Oourt for the
~paymeD t of n)oney, but whic~ is not a
ipunishment inflicted on an off~n~er for
ja criminal offence. The prOV1SlOns of
this lattersuJ-section refer to cases like
that ')f tho payment of compensation,
under 8.250, Oriminal P.O., or the payment of the penalty due on' a bqn 9,
junder S. 5 ' 4. .In our opinion, whenever
a sentence of imprisonment is passed in
laddition to a sentence of fine, even if
!tDP sentence of imprisonment is a nom iIna'! :::A'1tence only, th) provisions. of
IS. 088, Oriminal P ..C., h",v') no apphcajtion, and J he exec~ltlOn of the sentence
'\'of irrlpnSOn)XlKlt m default of payment
of fillP, C'Dnot be suspended:
vrdeT accordingly.
KS.

_

C. J.)
19'34
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PAGE, O. J. AND MYA Bu, J.

KARAPAN (Page,

E.mpeToT
v.
Karapan and others
C
N
149 B f' 1933
riminal Revn.
o.
.
0,
'
Decided on 19thJ'Uly 1933, from orders
of Township Ma,grstrate, Myingyan, in
Criminal Re'gular No. 29 of 1933.
Burma Municipal Act (3 of 1898 as amended by Act 1 of 1931),5. 124 (a)-Bye-Iaw
enacted under S. 142 (r) of the Act of 1898Though S. 142 (r) is repealed by the Act of
1931 {'s new S. 124 (a) and the repealed
S 14'2 (r) are identical 'bye·law, framed is ;-.
f~rcf. -General Clauses Act (1 of 1898),~, -'4.
Under S. '240, General Olauses Act, Lye'law
framed under repea.led enactment continues to
oe in force, unless a new byeclaw is fr!Lmed \;,nder
the new enactment which is in identical termS'
with the repealed enactment. Hence though
S. 14 2 (r) of Act of 1898 is repeale~ by Act 1 o~
1931 still as newly inserted 8.124(a)m thl"',Act ot
1898'and repealed S. 142 (r) are in identical t~rms7
the bye"law framed under ~.142 (r) contlllues
to be in force, as no bye'law IS framed under the
new S. 1240 (a): Griminctl Bevn. No. 198-B of
1932, Diss frO'In.
lP 13 0 I}
A. Eggar-for the Crown.
P. B. Sen-for Re8POndent .
Page, O. J.- In this case the respo~dents were charged before. the Tawnshll)
1I1agistrate, Myingyan, wi~h contfcLver;ing fl, hye-lawof the MYlllgyan :M:U.Dlcipal Committee of the 13th Novem uer
1916, because they had kept il). ,the campound of their house a larger l1mnber of
cattle than under the bye-law thoy W81'e
permitted to do. The Tow.n~hip Magistrate, Myingyan, was of opllllOn that the
bye-law under consideration was t1~.l~ho
rized under S. 124 (a), Bmma MUDlClpal
Act, but he dismissed the complaint upon
the "rou.nd that it had been held by
Ounliffe, J., in Oriminal Revn. No. 198-B
of 1932, a case in which it so hal1l.lened'
that the three respondents wero the accused that inasmuch as the hye-law in
question, had been made iJUl'suunt to,
S. 142 (r), Burma Municipal Act, and hy
S. 10 of Act 1 of 1931, S. 142 tr), Burma
Municipal Act, bad been deleted, thero
was 110 statutory provision in force ~u
thorizing the making of the bye-ln.w.
The conviction of the respondents and.
the sentence in that case were set aside'
upon the grounel that "people CiU~l1at be
convicted under enactments winch are
no longer'in force as law." In Orimina1.
Revn. No, 198-B of 1932 no learned advocate was instructed to appear on behalf of the Orown, as I think he ought,
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have been and the attention of
jt"he learned J ~ldge was not called to
1~4 (a), Bl~rma Municipal A~t,. which
,was Inserted In the Burma MUnlClpal Act
\by S. 9 Act 1 of 1931. S. 124 (a) and
:S. 142 (r) are in identical terms, and by
S. 24, General Cla~ses Act (1 of 1898),
" where an enactment is repealed and re-enacted
by an A.ct ;vith or :vithout modificat!ou, then
unle~s It
oth~rWls~ expressly pr~'71ded, a~y
appollltmcnu, notificatIOn, order, SC11eme, ru.e,
form, or bye-law made or issued under the rep~aled Act sh~l~, so far as it is not. lllco,nsistent
.with the provIsions ~e-euacted, c0utmue In force,
and be d~~med to have been made or issued U1?d~r
~~.e prov.lslons so re-euacte~, unless and,. u~t~l It
l'~ s~:,er~eded by any appomtment, nOolfic"tlOn,
c: rder , .~chcme, rule,. f?rnl or bye-law made'or
lssued uuder the prOVISIOns so re-enacted."
. We are informed by the learned Goviernment Advocate, who appears in sup:port of the application in revision that
i .
'
iU0 by.!3- l aw has. been enacted nnder
IS. 124 (a). It follows therefore that,
!notwithstanding the repeal of S. 142 (r)
'by S. 1O,Act 1 of 1931, the bye-law
b
.
..
C
pa:ssed y the Mymgyan MUlllclpal ommlttee on 13th November 1916 at. all
jmaterial times, for the purposes both of
lCriminalRevn. No. 198-B of 1932 and
l' f th
' .
~
~ prese~t case, was In force as law.
1:he ~asult IS that the ground upon
which the Township Magistrate in the
prevent case dismissed the complaint
d'
t th
d' .
. .
aba.ms
e. respon en ts .was not ~n accoraance With law. In normal Clrcumstances We shonld have accepted the
application in revision under S. 436, Cri. 1 P C
d h' Id h'
d'· t d
mma
.
.,. an. b s hou M ave
.
. t lIec. et .
f ur th
.. er lnq)llry y t e' agls rate In 0
the complaint which he had dismissed
under S. 203. In the present .case howc.
th 1 . d G'
. t Ad
~ ver as.
e ear ne
over~men
vocate faIrly and properly pomtec1 out, the
r.espondents having regard to the fact
that Cunliffe, J., in the previous case in
which they were acquitted had held-that
.'
'.
-the bye-law under conslderatlOn was no
longer in force might reasonably contend
that in keepind more cattle in their house
.
to
.
thanwonld have been permitted under
the bye-law they did not think that they
~ere .comLJitting any offence as th~y
apprehended that the bye-law not m
force. In these circumstances, in the
.
f
. d'
c'
.
d
~
exerClse.o our Isc~e~lOn,.we 0 nOupropose to mterfere With the order nnder
:revision, and the application is dismissed.
l\'l,ya Bn, J.-I agree.
K.S.·
Application dismissed.
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Oommissioner c/ Income-tax, Bunna.
v. .

N. N. P·lTrn.
Civil Ref. No. 17 of 1933, Decided on
11th July 1933.
Income-tax Act (1922), S. 26 (2)~"Succes
sian" to business-Person should succeed to
whole business and there should be continnity in business-If business is split up and
business is' discontinued for some ~ime there
is no succession even if same business is cor..
dueled in same premises and und:or same
conditions and same name as old b!lsmess.
In order that a person should be held to have
"succeeded" another person ill carrying ')11 a
business, profession, or vocation, it is necessary
that the person succe~ding sh.ouid have su~
ceeded his predecessor m carry~ng or: the. bUSlness as a whole. Where a busmess IS spht up
and thereafter another person cacries on part of
the business he does not "succeed" his predecessor in c~rryingon the business~ithin sect~on .26 ~2). Fur.~hcr, where t~ere IS no contlllUlty 10 carrymg on the busmess and when.
one business has come to an end and after a
time another business is stancd, it may be with
the same a~sets and under the same cond~tion~
a.nd in the same premises as the ol~ busmess,
the persons carrying on the new buslpess do not
"succeed" those who had carried on the old
business within S. 26 (2) of the Act.
An undivided Hindu joint family c9usistingof
a C~ettiya.r and h.is three. sons a.nd hIS grand~on
carrllid· on a family buslDess of money-lendlDb
and rice-milling. The members of the joint family
decided to partition th.e family property, and
when the partition of the family property was
referred to arbitration, no fresh .lo.a?s were
advanced by the firm. Under the partItIOn, one
f th
0
e mem b~vrs. of ·the family " received inter
a.lia one fifth share of the assets· of the moneylending business, and thereafter started a new
money-lending business on h.is own a~'~·.'nt
under a different name and III new premises.
His share in the rice-mill was parchased by the
other members who continued to carryon the
rice-milling business as their own, and carried
on money-limdi?g b~sin~ss at t.he old pr~mlses
in the manner. I~ whIch It had been carned on
before the partitIOn took place: .
Held: that there was no sUc.Jession to the
money-lending business by the other members
within the meaning of S. 26 (2): Case law
. lP l' ,.. 2]
referred. .
.. v
A. Eggar-for the Crown.
Basu-for As~essee. L'
'.
_
Page, O. J.-Ihe ques~lon propounLLv'f.
is:
. . ..
"Whether ln h,s case the Income-ta,x Officer
was justified in holding that the as' assees bad
succeeded to the N. N. family b'1siness.'
The questhn is not happily worded,
the real question being whet he' upon
the factf> as found the I'i~ome-tax (, ncar'
correctly h'1ld tha', the Ilissesseefl b~l.
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"sncceeded" to the joint family business
ca,rriecl on under the vilasam of N. N.
The materla,l facts are as follows: An
undivided Hindu joint family consisting
of N. N. Nachiappa Ohettyar his three
sons and his grandson carried 011 a family
business of money-lending and ricecmilling at Bassein. In 1929, t:le members
of the joiLt family decided to partition
the family property, and between October and December 1929, when the pattition of the family property was referred
to arbitr'1tion, no fresh loans were advanced by the N. N. firm. Under the
partition N. S. M., one of the members
of the family, received, inter ali"" a onefifth. share of the assets of the moneylending businl?ss, and. thereafter started
a new money_lending business on his
own a'ccounb under a different name and
in new premis3s. As it was considered
undesirable by the family that the rie-ee
mill should be sold, and the proceeds of
the sale divided into five parts, it was
arranged between the members of the
. hmilv that the four other members of
the f~mily should buyout N. S. M. by
giving him credit in the' partition for
one-fifth of the value of the rice-mill.
'There can be nO doubt, a.nu the assesseesdonot dispute it, that the fourmembel'S of the familly who purchased the
share of N. S. M. in the rice-mill. and
continued to carryon the rice-milling
business as their own, in the manDer
that theretofore had obtained, "succeeded" to the businesstha t had been
carried on by the Hindu joint family in
the mill. So far as the money-lending
bU"lness was concerned it appears that
the four me:.nbers of the family other
than N. S. M. carried on business at the
oln premises in the manner in which it
had been ca':ried on before the partition
took place; ar.J that N. S. M., his two
SOilJa.ld hi,;; grandson on 19th January
1930, even before the arbitrators issued
their award on 5th February 19BO,
openod nev; accounts in the old business
premises, pooling the assets and liabili~ies of the business that fell to their
:s11are in the partition, with a view to
furming a partnership ~or carrying on
the busiDess that had belonged to the
Hirdte joint family., Upon those facts
the In r Jme-tax Authorit~,eg have held
~hat ,·11ere was n, "succession" to the
'mor 3y-lending busmessof the undivided
; Ji D family wi thin F. 26 (2) 1rJ,come-tax

Act. In my opinion itis manifest that j
there was not a "succession" within
S. 26 (2) of the Act. In order that a
person should be held to have "succeeded" another person in carrying on
a business, profession, or vocauion, iii is!
necessary that the 41erson succeeding l
should have succe~dec1 his predecessor inl
carrying on the business as a whole.1
Where a business is split up and there-'I
' after another person carries on part of
the business I am of opinion that he1
does not "succeed" h:;3 predecessor inl
carrying on the business within S. 2G (2).1
Furl-ber, where there is no continuit.~
carryingon tbe business and whon one
business has come to an end and after a,
time another business is started, it mayl
be with the same assets and u.nder the,
same conditions and in the same pre~
mises as the old business, the versonsj
carrying on the new business do notl
"sncceed" those who had carried 011 1hel
old business within S. 26 (2) of tho Act.,
In the present case it is found as a l
faetthat N. N. Nachiappa Ohettyar, his
two Sons and his grandson di<1 not carry
011 or take over from the joint fa.mily
the whole of the business that ha<.1 been
carried on by the join t family, and also
that for three months prior to the partitionthe business carried on by the
Hindil joint family had beEm diseol1tinued: Bell v. Na,tional P1'oviiwial Bank
of England (1), Stockham v. TVallasey
Urban District 0011.ncil (2), 'JiV e8te1"1~
India T1I1f Oltib, Ltd. v. Oommissioner
of Income-ta,x, Bombay (3), TV'ilso'; v.
Ohibbet(4), Reynolds, Sons & Co., Ltd. v.
Ogston (5) and 111 aharaiadhinr,j of Darbhanga v." Oommissioner of Income-tax
(6). For these reasons. I will answer the
question propounded in the negativccosts ten gold mohurs.
Das, J.-I agree.
MyaBt6, J.-I agree.
K.S.
Reference ·ans1ue1'ed.
1. (Ul04) 1 K B D 149=73 r:;-:nn31;i-i;;'5 'l'ax
Cas 1=20 T L R 97=68 J P 107=52 IN 1.
'406=90 L T 2.

m'l

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

(1907) 95 L T834=5 L G R 20(,=71 J P 244.
(1883) 2 Tax Gas 227.
(1929) 14 Tax Gas 9.07.
(1930) 15 Tax Gas 50l.
AIR 1933 Pat 123=144 I 0 354=12 Pat 5.
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LEAOH, J.
IV
A~. 1 . Ghose--Plainti f1.

Rel-i(~nae Inslwan:~ Co.

and another-

Defendants.

Oivil Regular Suit No. 624 of 1932,
Decided on 14th June 1933.
:i: Contract Act (1872), 5s. 23 and 28Limitation Act (1908), Art. 86-Condition in
Fire Insurance policy that company will not
be liable after expiration Of ce.:tain period
from happening of Ioss-C~ause does not
contravene 5. 2S, Contract Act or Art. 86,
Limitation Act-Insurance, Fire Insurance.
Tn a policy of Fire Insurance, one of t}'e conditioL? ~,as that th_e company should not be
liable for any loss or damage after the expiration
0'£ t·welve months from the happening of the 10"8.
or damage, unless the claim was the subject of
pending action or arbitration. The suit by the
policy holder was filed more than twelvemonths
after t.be fire and there had been no reference to
arbitration. The company resisted the claim; .
but it was contended that the cla.use wasiil conttavention of S.28, Oontract Act, and Art. ~6,
Lim. Act, and that it was opposed to public
policy.
Held: that the clause did not defeat any provision of law, that it was not opposed to public
policy and that it did not contravene either
S. 28, ContJ;actActor Art. 86, Lim. Act: Case
law referred.

B ...nerjee~for Plaintiff:

LP 16 0 2)

Clijton-forDefendants.·
J~Ldgrnent.-One Abdul LatiffSalay'
lI4.ohamed, . who. carried on business at
Moulmeingyun, insured his stock-in-trade
with thedefendantcomplJ,nies under two
policies, each for E.s: 15,000. The building in which the goods were stored was
deQtroyed by fire on 5th March 1931.
The suit was filed on 8.th November 1932
to recover the sum of. Ra. 12,000, the
amount of damage alleged to h",ve been
caused by the fire. The insured was ad- .
judicated. an insolvent in Insolvency
Case No.6 of 1931 of the District Oourt.
of Myaungmya and the plaintiff was
appointed receiver of his estate. The
insumnce companies resist·the claim on
the following grounds :1. It was a condition of the policies that the defendants
should not be liable for any lbss or
daP1age after the expiration .of twelve
months from the happening of the loss
or damage, unless the claim was the
subject o£pending action or arbitration.
The suit was 'filed more than twelve
months after the fire and there had been
no reference to arbitration. .2. It was a
further condition of the policies that. if
the building containing the insured pro-

Rangoon 15

perty became unoccupied for a poriod of
more than 30 days the insurance should.
cease to attach as regards the property
unless the insured obtained the sanction
of the company tiignified byendorscwent
upon the policy. It was averred that·
the building containing the insmed property wa:; unoccupied fora period of
more than 30 days in or abol't the month:
of February 1931 without the sanction
of the defendant companies. 3. The actualloss did not amount to Rs. 12,000
and in any event the plaintiff 'lould only
recover from each of the defendant co;:.:,.panies half of the actual loss sustained.
By consent I framed the folhwing:
issues: 1. Are the defendant comp~nies.
excused from liability under the policies.
in suit by reason of the fact that the suit.
was not instituted until after the expira-.
tion of twelve months from the date of
the fire, there being no arbitration pending? .2. Was the building containing
the insured property unoccupied for mori'
than 30 days in or about the month of'
If
1
.
February 1931 ?
so, was t 1e sanct~olli
of the defendant companies obtained lll'
that behalf? 3. If the answer to the'
second issue is in the affirmative, are the',
defendant companies freed from liability·
under the policies? 4. If the defendant:
companies are liable under the policies,
to what relief is the plaintiff entitled.?"
It was agreed that the first issue ::;houJd .'
be taken as a preliminary issue.
The agents of the defendant companies.
are Messrs. Blackwood, Blackwood & Co.;,
Rangoon, who' were informed of the fire
by telegram and letter as soon as it.
occurred. Messrs. Blackwood, .L>~,tck-.
wood & Co., accordingly sent the insured
t·wo claim forms which they requested
should. be filled up and retumed. at. an
early date. On 16th ~l:far'lh 1931 they
wrote to the insured re.ninding him that,
the claim forms had not been 3ed in.
The claim forms were eventually submitted, although whenhasnot transpired ..
But nothing turns on th:s. On ~2nd'
June 1931 the plaintiff wrote to Messrs.
Blackwood, Blackwood & Co., informi..lg.
them that the insured had beenB,diut;icated an insol"ent and that he had been.
appointed the receiver of the insolvent's
flstate in which capacity J1e was en~itlecl
to receive ,ayment of the ;nsurance·
money. On 30th September ~. :~2 t 1J.3
ph·;intiff wrote a formp,iJetter of d'mand
to the. insrrallce { )I,llYiaDies, giving th n
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':notice that legal proceedings would be
'instituted shonld the demand for pay'ment not be complied with. Nothing
'further appears to have happened until
:;the suit was instituted on 8th November
,1932. Soon after the fire the insurance
"companies sent their assessors to inves"tigate the cause of the firear..d estimate
the amoun:; of damage. The assessor
·.completed his investigations by 6th June
·1931. The decision on the first issue
"depends on the construction which is to
'be placed: on the following clause which
,al-,pears in both policies:
" In no case whatever shall the comp,ny be
"'liable for any loss or damage after the expiration
.of twelve months from tbe happening of the loss
-or dah,mge unless the claim is the subject of
;pending action or arbitration."

The plaintiff's advocate has put for"ward three contentions with regard to
'this clause: (1) The words "pending
,-&ction" do not refer to a suit, but to any
, .c;teps which the company might take in
:ihe investigation of the claim. (2) The
, .cla,use is void by reason of the provisions
'D~ Art. 86, Lim. Act. (3) The clause is
also void because it contravenes S. 23
and 28, Contract Act. I will deal with
-these contentions in the Order set out.
In my opinion the words "pending ac"
1 tion" d::> contempla~e a pending suit.
In
',01. 13 of defendant 1 company's policy
· we find the provision that:
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article provides a period of three year:::
in which a policy-holder may institute
a suit to recover what is dUt) on the
policy; the clause in question limits this
period, and is therefore void. The
clause does not say that a suit shall not
be brought after 102 months. It merely
says that the company shall not be
under liability in certain circumstances.
S. 23, Contract Act deals with what
considerationsa,nd objects n.re bwful
and what are not. The considemtion or
object of an agreement is'lawful
"unless it is forbidden by law, or is of such
a natl',re tbat if permitted it would defeat +:"e
provisions of any law, or is fraudu1eht; or involves or implies injury to the person or proprty of another or the Oourt regardfj. it as immoral or opposed to puhlic policy."

Section 28 provides:
"Every agreement, by which any parGy thereto is restricted absolutely from enforcbg his
rights under or in respect of any contract', by
the usual legal proceedings in the ordinal'Y
tribunals or which limits the time within which
he may thus enforce his rights, is void to tbf\t
extent."

Mt Bannerji argues that the clause
offends against 'both theso sections. In
the first place he sn,ys it is against
public policy. That is his objection
under S. 23. He then says that the
clause limits the time in which he may
enforce his rights, and is therefore contrary to the provisions of S. 28. A
similar question was raised in the caSB'
"If the claim be made and rejected and an acof G. Rainey v. B1~rma li'ire and lJIIarine
· tion or suit be not commenced within three
-nl0nths after such rejection, or (in case of arbi- ' Ins1wanee 00. Ltd. (1). There tho policy
, tration taking place in pursuance of the 18th con- , contained the 'condition that if IL ebilll
-dition of this policy) within three months after
be made: arid rejected, and l),11 lLction or
the arbitrator, or arbitrators or umpire shall
suit
be not. commenced within three
- have Jl1'l.de their award, all benefit under this
months after such rejection, or, in case
· policy shall be forfeited."
Clause 18 dGals with reference to arbi- of arbitration taking place in p.ursuance
: tration of questions regarding the amount of another condition of the policy, with, of less or damage. The clause with which in three months after the arbitrator or
I am now con'1erned follows immediately arbitrators or umpire shall h:we nmdc
"after the arbitra~ion clause. There are their award, "all benefit 'under thiH
, simiLtr dause::; in defendant 2 company's policy shall be forfeited." It Wll,S conpolicy. It seems tome that the' w.otil tended that this clause offentled ag:l,ins!;
, "acti0n" must refer to legal proceedings. S. 28. The Court rejected this conten· Mr. Bannerji argues t'hat it embraces the tion on the ground tha t the eunditiun
steps taken by the defendant companies' was not one limiting the time within
,aSd0"sor. I cannot accepb this as being which a policy-holder might enforce his
corref'.t. but even if i,~ were correct, rights, but one by which the policy_
',the plaintiff would not le within the holder had contracted that on the happeriod ref"rred to in the clause. The penin~ of.a certain event he shonld 10se1
all hIS nghts. The clause was there,f.ssesLor~·s investigations had been completed nr ",rly 18 'months hebre the suit fore not 'void by reason of the provi-!
sians of S. 28, Contract Act. In the'!
'Wf.S flY,"
rrh" plaintiff's ~dv()cate"s contention case of The Ba!..o...i!~Jipin~~inL0,!~!lTVr:{/,v:i
1.A I R 1926 Rang 3=91 10622=3 Rang 333.
-h: 3\"1. 011. Art, 86,L:mAct, ,is thIS. The
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, . '.ing Co. Ltd. v. Satyanarayan Ji.Iarine
.ancl Fire I nS~brance Co. Ltd. (2) the
·Born bay High Oourt came to a similar
decision. Bachelor, J., put the case in
-the following words: "As I understand the matter, wha.t the plaintif was :)rbidden to do was to limit- the time
within which he was to enforce his rights; what
he has done is to limit, the time within which
he is to hava any rights t) enforce; and that
,appears to me to be a very different thing."

The Oalcutta High Court took the
· same view in Giridharilal Hambmanbux
• v. Eagle Star and British Dominions In,sur-ance Co. Ltd. (3). These cases do not
deal with the actual clause with which
1 .;-.,m now concerned, but 1 consider that
'the S.1rne reasoning applies. It is not a
case of the clause stating that the insured' sLall not ha,vethe right to sue
after 12 months. If it did that, it
WQuld, in my opinion, be void, but it is a
'j'case 'vvhere .the p.arties have agreed that
·in certain circumstances the insurance
jcompany shall be unqer no liability
iunder its policy. The policy-holder is
inot prohibited from bringing a suit, but
lhaying brought it the insurance com','jPany is entitled to say: "We are under
· no liability by reason of the provisions
jofthe policy." I, therefore, hold that
'I·the clause in question does not contra.
· V8n.e the provisions of S. 28, Oontract
IAct. For the same reasons I hold that
!I'it"does not offend against Art. 86, Lim.
IAct. I also hold that the clause is not
/conhary to public policy and does not
1defeatthe . provisions of any law. The
,Idecision of the preliminary issue being
against the plaintiff the suit must be
dismissed with costs.
K.S. .
S~bit dismissed.
i~AIR

3.

AI

19T.i:-sOill." 225=21 10 6!:l4-3!:l Bom 344.
R 1924 CI\I iS6=cO I C 637.
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PAGE, C.J. AND MYABu, J.
N. P. R.M. P. Adakammi Achi'- Ap.
pellant.
.

offic ial

v.

Assignee---:-Respond ent.
Misc. Appeals Nos. 172 to 17'1 and 245
;to 247 0f 1932, Decided on 3rd July 1933,
P.residel.cy Towns Insolvency Act (1909),
payment is not
.fraudulent preference - Animus of.debtor,
nature of demand by creditor and effect of
such demand on debtor must be consideredVoluntary transfer by agent of firm to creditors, who were friends and who had entrust.;d money through him held to be fraudulent
preference.
.
The 'animus with which the particular thing

:S.36- Mere preferential
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is done hy the deb~or is an essential element in
considering whether it is a fraudulen t preference .
The making of preferential payment is not a
fraudulent preference. The subtantial motive of
the debtor in making it must be looked at. If t,he
substantial motive i~ to prefer the creditor, the
payinent is a fraudt.lent preference. If the substantial moti vo is reparation for past wrong, or to
avoid evil cons'quence to the debtor himself, the
payment is not a fraudulent preference. When
a creditor n:.. kes a demand for payment, with or
without a threat of launching legal proceedings
to recover the debt and the effect of the demand
upon the mind of the debtor is such that he is
no longer to be regarded as making the payment
voluntarily, or exercising free will iu the sense
of electing to do something which hl need not
do a transfer executed in such circumstances in
favour of the creditor is not made by "<ay or a
fraudulent preference within S. 56. On the
other hand, merely because a creditor makes a
demand upon the debtor lhat his debt should be
paid, and thereafter a transfer of the de btor's
property is made to the creditor, it does not
ncec"carily follow that in so doing the credi tor is
eXllr~ing upon the debtor such pressure as would
exclude the transfer from the ambit of S. 56.
LP 18 C 21
The ma,naging agent of a firm transferred certain property and' outs tan dings of firm to some
of the creditors who were his friends and wh"
had entrusted their money to the firm through
him. Both the agent and the credHors were ap_prehensive at the time of the transfer about PHi
financial difficulty in which the firm was placed.
Held: that the transfers were voluntarily
made by the agent with the 'intention of preferring these creditors and that the tra.nsfers
amounted to fraudulent preference: English
cases referred.
LP 20 U 1 2; P 21 C 1]

N. M. Cowasjeeand Hay-for Appelt.
Doctor. and Dadachanji-for Respdt.
Page; C. J.:-Thesesix . appeals Jan he
determined in one judgment. I will proceed first to dispose of Appeals Nos. 172,
173 and 1740£1932. These three appeals
arise out of proceedings taken by the
Official Assignee in the Insolvency of
S. T. S. P. S. Ohettyar Firm to seli ",side
three transfers under S. C6, Presidency
Towns Insolvency Act. On 28th July
1931, a petition for the adjudicatio'} of
this firm had been pres':lnted by five
creditors, and an ordel of adjudication
was passed on 18bh Augudt 19:;1. The
three transfers now under consideration
were executed on 18th July 1931. Now
it appears that there were s.)me 72 ciadi.
tors of the insolvent firm, and I have no
doubt upon the evidence that on lUh
July 1931 the insolvent firm was una~le
to pay its deMs·as.tl;tey became due ifom
its own money in favour of its creditor.
Soliappa, a partner in the ins'1lvent
firm, gave evidence at the hea'lug of the
present petii:;ion in the course >,' which
he stated that at tne material ci:; ';e tne
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liabilities of the firm, wllich car~jed on "t~at .the animus with which the particular
a money lending business in Nattalin tbmg IS done by the debtor is an essential eleand also in Rangoon, were about five or ment in considering whether it is a fraudulent
six lakhs, and he further stated that at preferencc: The mere making of a preferential!:'
payment. IS no~ a fra.udulent preferen~e. Theli
that time the firm possessed assets in substantial mOIIve of the debto.r in making itl'
lan"l and other property' at Nattalin must be looked at. If the snbstantial motive is to'
valued at twolakbs, and that it alSo prefer the creditor, the paYI~ent is.a f,~audulent:
possessed outstanding debts due to it of p.reference. If the substantial motJVe IS repara-l'
tJOJ1 for P!lst w:-ong, or ta avoid evil consequences.
Es. 1,50,000. It appears also that the to tbe debtor hImself, the payment is not a frau-. i
firm posses£9d a rice r:tdll at Dalla, which dulent preference."
when it was sold realized Rs. 33,000. It
Now, what is the "meanin rr of "pres-'
WaS contended on behalf of the appel- . sure" in this connexion? I~ Sha,Tp v.
lants that the firm also possessed pro~ Jackson (2), at pp. 425 and 427 IJord'
pert.y in hdia worth two lakhs.I think Halsbury, L. C., observel1 :
'
tr.at is problematical, but in any case
. "The ,"'ord 'preference' here imports in it theth I .
.
voluntary act of a person who can do either thp
e nOlan property was not available one tJ:ing or the other las he prefers.
for meeting the current liabilities of the
And Lord M acnaghten added:
firm. I have no doubt that on 18th
"I thin.k theque,'ion of pressure is left preJuly 1931, the S. T. S. P. S firm was Clsely as Itwas und"" the old Jaw, ani I think
unable to pay its debts as they became the word 'preference' in it~elfinvolves and imdue. Indeed, it appears from the evi- ports a free choice: See also In re Cohen. Ex
'parte Trustee (3) and In r'e M. I. G, T?'ust,
dence of 8)liappa that he:
Lim,Ued (4)."
"did not .pay any of the creditors in Ba.ngoon
It may be, in the circumstances Ob-!I
after the 3rd or 4th July 1931. The creditors at taining in a particular case, thatwbe'IJ a'.
Rangoonand those outside Bangoon were paid creditor-makes a demand for -payment;
up to :"rd or 4th July 19'31, and the Natta,1in
'I
creditors were also paid up to that date,
with or without a threat 6f launchin
Now the critical financial stftte of legal 1?roce.e.dinCFI t.o YAI'OVf1r t.he dobt~l:
the firm must have been known to Kara- the effect of the demal;(1 upon the;'
paya, tbe authorized managing agent of mind of the debtor is such that he iSi
the fir.Ill at Nattalin. In the afternoon no longer to be regarded' as making:
of 17th July 1931, it appears from the the payment voluntarily, or exerclsin"
evidence that Karapaya expressed his free will in the sense ofelectin~'
willingDess t.o transfer to the Nattalin to do something whioh he needno1:
creClitols'-28 in numher-the landed do. I.r a demand has that effect upon:
I"ope:'ty of the firmin N"ttalin, and the mmd of the debtor a tl'ansIol' oxe~1
al~(l, so far as might be necessary, the cuted in such circumstances in favour of:
outotanding debts due to the firm in the creditor is not marle by way of a" Na,ttalm. On the following morning 28 f~'audulenb prcforenee within S. fJG. :Pro.li
tn1Dsfel' were made to the
Nattalin sldency Towns Insolvency Act. On the
cI'eoitors by Karapaya, and inasmuch as other hand, merely beCause a creditor,
the!;", payments were made to the Natta- makes D, demand upon the debtor that'
lin cH'dit0rs and not equally to the his debt "hould be - paid, and thereafterl'
creditors generally these tra~sfers did a transfer of the debtor's property
give a preference to the Nattalin credi- made to the creditor in my opinion it·
tors. The defence of thetrunsfe. ees to does not necessarily follow that in so
the OfIieial Assig.lee'spetition that these doing the creditor is exerting. upon tllol
traDs:er:.. shou)d be declared fraudulent debtor such pressure as would exclude:
and void under S. 56 is that the transfe,rs the transfer from the ambit of S. uG. It
weTe not made with a view to preferring' depends in each case on the circurnthe"e credito:'s, but because of pressure stances. For example, suppose a debtor
that been brought to bear upon Karapaya thinks that if he accedes to the demand
arl which induced him to -execute the and pays his creditor he will :)e able to
tr~Dsfers. The law upon this subject continue to carryon his business, and.
wa::. precisely enunciated hy Lopes, L. J, makes the transfer with that object in
in Ex 'pa1·te Tuylor In re Goldsmith (I) vipw t,hen, no clr)uht, the dehtor's intet1at .p. 80S:. The learned Lord J listice 0 b2. (1<" 'iiI A v 4l:.J=6, L-T<,YI3-ttiG~15 '1' L R
served:
HI'=6 ~J"mon 1l61="O L '1' 841.
-i:--l1~Sf.': 18 Q B D 625-561, J Q B 195=35 3. ~i;)82/~t~15=94 L J Ch 7<.=132 L T 5~O
U
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tion in making the transfer is not to paya wit.h some ~ocal Ohettyars arrangprefer the creditor but to benefit himself, ing for a transfer to them of cert~.in 101'0a:nd prevent his business from being perty of the firni in paYIDent pro tanto
brought to an end. Or, e contra, where of their debts.. He stated that Karaa demand for payment is made by a cre- paya, when he demanded payment of his
ditor to a debtor at a time when both debt, said that he could not pay bim
because he was a Rangoon creClitor
thedebto~ and the creditor have reason
to apprehend that the financial position who had contracted his debt with a
of the debtor is sU3h that in 'all proba. partner of ~be firm and Dot with Kara.
bility the debtor's business will collapse, paya, and that he IIlust make his
normally such a demand I take it would demand in Rangoon. He also stated
not have any real effect upon the con- that he was transferring the deeds· to
duct of the debtor, because in such repay creditors who were his frierids~
ci rcumstances w'lether or not legal pro- Karapaya informed the creditors on 17th
ceedings a.re taken by the creditor to and 18th July 1931, that he could DGt
rev'ver the debt the cred i tor's action pay their debts, and suggested that they
will'ir.q,ke very little difference to what should take transfers of the property and
the debtor expects to happen. In such outstandings of the firm at Nattalir at
circumsta.Jces it is not to be expected their face value in payment of their dethat the demann will in· any way bts. It is clear from the evidence that on
ma.tedallyaffect the conduct or actiop or about 17th July 1931, it was rumoured
of the ;:jebtor: In Ex parte Hall. In re
both in Rangoon and in Nattalin that
Cooper (5),.at p. 583 a case where, when Karapaya was about to make certain
th6creditor pressed for security for bis . transfers of the debtor firm's. property.
debt ·and threatened to· commence legal It was because he had heard· of this
proceedings against the debtor, hoth the rumour that' Natarajan Carre down to
creditor and the debtor were· apprehen- Nattalinin the 'afternoon of 17th Julv
sive of what might hitppen having regard . 1931. Among the Nattalin Obettyars
to the precarious state of the debtor's who were assembled together in Karafina.ncialposition, Je;;sel M. R. observed: paya's place of business on 17th .TuJywas
"Tor- ~ressare must be a real bona. fide pressure. Ramaswamy, the representative of the
Here it was all a sh>tm. Whil.t {H'e~Stlre can be
appellan~s. He had known Karapaya for
prodilced on a man who is goiug to become
many
years, and they carried on busines",
bankrupt in.. 3 week by yOllrtelling him you will
brin,? an action against him?Tt miiSht be
as members of the same community in
differen,,· if the creditor did not k,row the shte
Natt>tlin. 00 this occasion RamasT.'lamv
·of his affd.irs. See also Ex p trte Griffith. In re
was representing the appellants, and, iii
.. WilicIJ:iIJn (6)". .
..
Now, it is common ground in t·he m,Ly be, aisoother .creditors. The ap.·
present case that one Ramaswamy, a pellauts are three ladies who live in·
India, <l.nd their money h~d heen invested
w3U~koown Ohettyar of Nattitiin, ori
17th July 1931, did make a dernanrl upon iri the in;lrJlvent firm at Nattalinthrough
: Ka,rapihYn. for rep;Lyrnen~ of tbe debtor Karapaya: On. the morning of 18til ;;-uly·
. the appelLi.nts. The QU0RI;ioll is whether 1931 tra.n~fers were made '~y Karapaya,
that; demand on 17~h or 181;h July 1931 of certain outstandings of the firm to
was thereat reason which IlJduced Kara- these thr ,e ladies, and at the same time.
pa) a to transfer to. these credj Lors cer- tmnsfers were made to 27 ot.her N'Lt!;a.lin
tain of the outstanding dehts due to Lht~ creditors. Thirteen of those tr'losiers
insolvent firm. What was the position? indud ing the transfers to tee apPJll:.nts:
On 17th July 1931 Natarajan, the repre- were rpgi,,;~ered alnut 4 o'clo~k in (he
seqtative of a Ran~oon credi~or, came afternoon of 18t.h July 1931, by Kara-·
down to Na~talin in order to demand pct\}Lhimself. Now, Na,taraj>l.n "';as ml;Jh:·
from Karapaya payment of the debt due upset when he found on 17th July 1931,
to hr;:o. He arrived' at Nattalin in the thl-1t th:~ property of the insolvent fin.J.
evening, a.nclwhen he came to the pre- wi~sbeing tmnsfElrred to the Nattrt.lJa
mise:> where Karapaya was carrying on creoibars by Karapaya, and he went P~bt
the business of the firm he found Kara- haste toProme where SoliapPi1 a putner
in the in:>olvent firm, happened te be.
-ICfi~82) Hl Oh. D 580-51 L J Oh 55t:i-46 LT
Soliappa senta message to Theg, '1 asking
54\).
Chithamharam, another par~nel' ·f th3
6, (1883) ..H l0h D 69=52 L J Oh 717=31 W R
878=48 L T 450.
debtor firm, to: COUle immediate. V to
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Nattalin. On the fOllowing morning did I:ot operate upon the mind of Rara.
Soliappa,Ohithambaram and Natarajan paya when he made the tra.nsfers, besaw Ka.rapaya, and Soliappa asked I\:ara- cause he did not· purport to' act upon
paya why it was that he was transferring instructions from his prin'Cipa.ls but was
the property at Nattalin to the Nattalin deliberately making these transfers withcreditors. Karapaya said "that he had out reference to them, and a.cting upon
given documents to some of his creditors his own initiative as the managing agent
according to his wish," and that he was of the firm at Natt;tlin. I am clearly of
bound to transfer the prope:..ty by way opinion tha.t the decision of the learned
of pf1ymenL to his friends who had· en- trialJ udge as regal'ds the tn\,IJsfers which
trusted money to the firm through him.
are the subject-matter of appeaJs Nos.
These are the facts of the case. What 172,173 and 174 of ·1932 was correct,
is the true inference to be drawn from and must be upheld.. As regards appeals
Ithem? That preferential treatment was Nos. 245, 246 and 247 of 1932, which
1rueted out tathe Nattalin creditors there also arose out of petitions presented by
~s no doubt; that the Nattalin creditors the Official Assignee underS. 56, Pr-:,,,,iiwere, or were represented by, members dencyTowns Insolvency Act, Ser, d., at
lof t'1e Ohettyar community in Nattalin the hearing of the petition passed an
lis not in dispute, a;nditis also common order in favour of the Official Assignee.
wound that the creditors to whomtbe These three transfers were also executed
Itransfers were made were all cre.ditors by Karapaya at the instance of Ohettyars
'who had lent. money to the insolvent who were carrying on business::Lt N::Ltlfirm through Karapaya. Of COurse from talin on 18th July 1931. The only
ja financial point . of view it did not substantial difference tho,1; I can see Let,matter to Karapaya whether he executed ween these three cases and appeals Nos.
t.he transf~rsor not, be.cause he was only 172 to 174 of 1932, is that in appeals
the managlDg agent and not a partner of Nos. 245 to 247 of 1932 the transfers
the firm. Bnt it may be that Karapaya, were presented for registration,not 1>y
like the unjust Steward in the Bible Karapaya but by or on behalf oftbe
story, thought that it would be a prudent transferees themselves.· In atber res_
course in his own interest to repay pro pects, in my opinion, all six cases stand
. tanto by transfers lof property or out- very much .upon the' same footing.
f\tandings those creditors who had .en_There is no doubt that in each of t~IOSO
trusted money to the firm through him three cases demarlds for repayment of
fl.1; N:1ttalin, and who were or who were the debts were made hath upon the
represented· by, his Ohettyar frieuds principals and upon KarapaY:L. Buli, in
carrying on business in the same tOWIl. my opinion, tho tnLmd'ors wore noli JnlLtlo
In my opinion in the circumstances oIJ- by KarapaYll, by ren,CiOll of lLnYJlreSSlIl'll
taining in the present case there was no that W'1S broughli to bear upon him by
room, as the learned trial Judge, Do,s, J"
or on behalf of the tmnsforees. It apob,;",rved, for the doctrine of "pressure" pears that on the eo.dy morning 6f 18th
to operate. When these transfers were July, tl,e Ghettyars who were represen;made both the creditors and their repre- ting these transferees happened to heiLr
ISElptatives and Karapaya were apprehen- that Karapaya was making trn,nsfers to
'sive of the financial difficulty in which certain Nattalin creditors of the pro)lorty
lihe insolvent fir;n wlLsplaced, and in my of the firm at Nattalin, and, in oltch e:1se
opiLioli the :rresistible inference to be the representatives of thoso tmns[ol'CCS
drawn from the evidence is that these stated that on receiving this jnforIJHtbion
tl'l1nsfers were voluntarily made' by they also went to E:arap:1Ylt, demanded
K~rapiLya Y'ilih the intention ofpreferr_
repayment of their dohlis, u.nu acuoylbua
ing the Nattalin ,creditors who had lent tra:"lsfers from KampuYI1. '['he inliouliicn
!..laney to the ·firm through Karapaya at with which Karapn;Y:L mado t:,o tmnsfors
l'attalin.
in these casos, in my opinion, was preIt was further urged' on·behalf of the cisely the same ltS tho intention with
appellants that these transfers were made which he h:ansferrotl the property of tho
bec~usJ oi pressure brought to bear upon
insolvent flrln to the credii,ors in the
Soliapp p and Ohithambaram, two of the ~arlier o.<>sos.. As I appraise the. situatioll
three ....>1rtners in the insolvent firm. But In all SIX of these cases what. really j
sucb IJressure Hitei:isted, in my opir.ion, happened was that, when it became
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known both to the creditors and to
K'1l'apaya t,hat there was imminent
IIdanger of the collapse of the insolvent
i5.rm, K.1rapaya took counsel with his
Ifriends who were Chettyars at Nattalin
iwith a view to the Nattalin creditors
Iwho had lent money to the firm through
IKarapaya obtaining some share of the
lassets of the firm by way of repayment
,cf their debts before the crash occurred.
lAs the result of these deliberations the
·jtran.sfers under consideration were executed. I can see no gro'lud in such
/circumstances for holding that the transIfe!:swere executed by Karapaya because
of pLessure that had been brought to bear
upon him by the transferees. I do not
beliAve that Karapaya made these trans. Ifets because of any pressure in the legal
l"ense from the creditors. On the con:·;,:·ar~T I am satisfied that he exec1;lted the
'transfers voluntarily and deliberately in
orner to prefer the Nattalin creditors to
those creditors who had not lent money.
to the insolvent firm through him at
N!1ttalin. For these reasons, in my
opinion, the decision of Sen, J., was
c:)rrect, and must be upheld. The re.sult
j" that all six appeals fail, and they are
dismi-sed. The cases represented by appeals Nos. 245, 246 and 247 of 1932, are
to he treated as one consolidated case,
and the cases represented by appeals
NO'd. 172,173 and i74 of 1932 are also
to be treated as one consolidated case
for the purpose of costs. The Official
Assignee is entitle.d in each consolidated
case to ten gold mohurs a day as costs
of t;.I8 hearing in the Court below, and
to ten gold mohurs in each consoiidated
case as the costs of the a ppe31. The
three respondents in each case will bear
one-third of the costs a,vi1rded in the
respective cases both of the he1tl'ing and
of the appeal.
Mya B~~, J.-I agree.
K.S.
Appeal dismissed.

l

l
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Nga Ba Shein--Appellant.

v.
Emperor-Opposite Party.
Criminal Appeals Nos. 873 and 1007
of 1933, Decided on 1st September 1933.

*

(a) Penal Code (1860), S. 21l-Report
to police-Matter not left to poIice-Infor-
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mant in~isting on Court ;>roceedings - It
amounts to charge.
Where a person does not ('·:mnne himself to
reporting what he knew of the bets, ste1ting his
suspicions and leaving the matter to be further
investigated by the ;:lOlice, but definitely alleges
his belief in the guilt of certain persons ",ud
insists that Court proceeding should be taken
against them, it amonnts to a charge within
S. 211: AlP 1%4 All 779, Poll.
LP 23 C 1]
~'< (h) Penal Code (1860), S, 21l-Charge
made-Offence under S. 211 is completeInjured party can file complaint ..::.- Subsequent. complaint ·by informant is immaterial-Prosecution is not barred by Criminal
P. C. (1898), S. 195 (b).
As soon as the informant makes the charge,
the offence under 8. 211 is complete and the in- .
jured party can file a complaint against him un. der 8. 211 irrespective of the faets that the informant files a complaint subsequently '1fter
2 months in Court, such complaint is not barred
by 8. 195 (b): AIR 1928 All 765 and AIR 1932
Pat 152, Bel. on ; 44 Cal 650, Dist.lP 23 C 1, 2]
~'< (c) Perial Code (1860), S. 211 - False
charge against two persons-Still only one
offence is committed.
Where a person makes a false charge against
two persons he commits only one act and the
act is in laying a falM charge and therefore he
commits only one offence and DOt two in spite
.of the· fact that he made a charge against tw-::>
persons.
LP 24 C 1J
. (d) Pen~l Code (1860) S. 21l-Accused
filing complaint subsequently claiming it to
be tried first--Rejection. of claim does not
~ake co.nviction under S. 211, illegal.
The accused made a complaint to the police
against the complaint which the police rejectec'.
The complainant started prosecution under
8.211, I. P. C. Accused then made a complaint
to the Magistrate . ~imi1ar to the one made before police and claimed in vestigation in to his
complaint first. '1 he claim was rejected and the
accused convicted under S. 211.
Held: that the conviction was not illegal.
[P 23 C 2 ; P 24 C 1]

M oham(!dAuzam-for Appellant.
J udgment.-These two appeals arise
under the following circumstances: On
29hh October 1932 one Ma Nyo Nyo
made a report at the Barr·Streeh Police
Station, charging tbe appellant and
three others with baving abductec. her
uncle Mahmood.
At about 10 p. m.
tbat night a police party went t,:, tbe
appellanfs bouse and arrel:lted the appellant. Mr. Vertannes wbo was the
legal adviser of Ma Nyo Nyo accOmp"l,nled the party.. Tl'.e appellant was kept
in police custf)C:Y till 31st October when
be was released on baiL At abc'"lt 3 p. m.
that day he made a repcyt at the :3arr
Street Polica Station, chars 'ug :&11';
Vertannes, Maung Hmu and a few .,ther3
under Es. 392/397, 1. P. O. The 1 ~1ifle
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held an enquiry and subsequently threw (4) that the Case against the appellant
ant the case as falseo They however is not proved beyond doubt.
took no action against the appellant;
Now ,dealing with the first ground,
whereupon both MLVerta~J.nes and. Mg So 195 runs as follows:
Hmufiled separate· co.nplamts agamst
"No Court shan take cognizance (a) of any
IP C M
offence punishl1ble under Ss. 172 to 1f8, I. P. ~.,
the appellantnnder S .211,.·. o. g except on the complaint in writing of the pubhc
Emu filed his complaint a day earher servant concerned, or .of some either public
tbanMr. Vertannes and hiR complaint servant to whom he is I>ubordinate.; (b) of any
was sent to the Western 8ubdivisional offence punishable under any of the following
I' t sections of thE .same Code, namely, Ss. 193, 194,
Magistrate for disposaL T h e comp am
195,196,199,200,205, 206, 207, 208,209,210,
flIed by Mr. Vertannes was sent to the 211 and 228, whe.n such offence is alleged to
3rd Additional Magistrate.. It would to have been committed in or in relation to,
. have been more a9,visable if both the any pioceedin€; in any Co'nt, except on. the
.c omplaints had been sent to the same comphht.in writing of such Court or of some
Court is subordinate
Wagibtrate. Partly on account of the other
... '" Court
•• " to which 'such
.
illness of the appellant and partly on
Now, a~cording to this section if any
account of some other causes the case offence punishable under any of the
a"ainst the appellant in the Court of sections mentioned in sub-So (0) is comthe Western Subdivisional Magistrate mitted in or in relation to any prowas riot st~rted till about two months ceeding in any Court, the prosecution
and the case in the Court of the 3rd of the 0ffender will be barred unlt;ss it is
Additional Magistrate till about
3 made on the complaint of the Court conmonths after the comph\iut had been cernedo It IS urged on behalf of the ap·filed. On the day on which the case in pellant that as he followed up his inforthe Court of the Western Subdivisional mation given to the police with a direct
Magistrate was fixed for examination of complaint to the Court, it must be beld
"I;he prosecution witnesses, the appellant that the offence under So 211 was commitfiled a complaint in the Court of. the ted in or. in relation to a proceeding in
Western Subdivisional Magistrate re~' Court and that therefore his prosecution
iterating his allegations mad3 to the by a private party was barred. I cannot
police against Mg Emu, Vertanues and accept this contention. It is true that the
a, few others and hisb.dvocate asked thatappeliant followed up hisinformati.on
ilis case be taken up first. The Western given to the police with a cOi'njJhll1t
'Subdivisional Magistrate refused to ac- to the Court of the Western Suhllivicede to the request and went on with sional Magistra.te, but be did so only
the case against the appellant first. He about two months after the cornpll\int
was eventually found guilty under had been filed
against him under
S. 211 and sentenced to one year's rigor- S. 211. S. 211 inclucles two dist,inct
ous imprisonment. He was a,lso fourid offences; namely (1) actually instituting
gUilt:' by the 3rd Additional Magistrate or causing to be instituted false criminal
under S. 211 and sentcncedto four proceedings, and (2) preferring a false
l:nonths' rigorous imprisonment and a charge. What is meant by a charge has
nne of Rs.200 or in defa.ult to undergo not been defined in the Code, but Walsh
three months' rigorous imprisonment. and Ryves, JJ., have endeavoured to solve
more. These two appeals are n·')w laid the problem in Emper01' v. Kashi Bam
agaiLst the said. convictions and sen- (1) by laying down the following formula:
tences. The main grounds advanced in
" If the complainant confino. hill1self to .r?support of the'appeals are.'
. , porting.what he knows of the facts, sttttl1lg li18
, (1) Th,.t the prosecution of the ap- suspicions, and leaving. the In1tttor. to bo furLl:er
.
( ) C'
investigated by the pollee, or leavlDg tbe polJCo
pelbnt was barred under S. 195 ~, t'l- to take such course as they think right in tho
minal P. Co; (2) that the MagIstrate performance of their duty, he 111:1j be rna,king a
er::~d in not giving an opportunity to' report, but he is not making <1 ohal'go .. But if he
tb" appellant to pro ~'e his allegations takes tbe further step, wlthout waltmg for any
.
further investigation of defin i tely alleging his
first; (3) that the appdlant commlt- belief in the gUih o[ ,~specified person, and his
ted only one offence, if he committed desire that the specified person be proceeded
any at all, aLd that waS the offence of against in Court, that act of his, whetber verLal
layir.g '. false charge and that therefore 9r written, if· mado to an officer of tbe :aw
'be c('l,'.d not have been tried and COD1. AiR 19'/4 All779~82-I'C 167=25 -Cr LJ
'vic'" d twice'::>f the ·same offence; and
'1239=46 All 906.
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'.;tuthorized to initiate proceedings based upon
-the complainant's statement, whether amounting
'to an expression oE the complainant's belief in
the guilt of the specified person, 01' his desire
-that Cout proceedings be taken against him,
.amounts to making a charge."

In the present case the appellant did
iDot confine himself to reporting what he
prnew of the bets, stating his suspicions
!and leaving the matter to be further'
iinvestigated by the, police, but he de!finitely alleged his belief in the guilt cif
[the complainants Mg Hmu and Vertannes
land inisted that Court proceedings should
!'be taken agailist them. This in my
lopinion
amounted to a charge and as
I
'
!SOtl...'l as he made the charge, the offence
,undei S. 211 was complete. Therefore
"thEl injured party could in my opinio:'1
1!file a comphint against him under the
\lafOres,aid section irrespective of the f~ct
:whether the appellant filed a, complal,nt
'subsequently in Court. This is also the
view taken by the Allahabad High Court
iri the case of EmpeTor v. Prag Datt (2),
the headnote of which is in these terins:
" When a false 'charge is made to the police
n offence under S. 211, I. P. C., is complete;
nd it cannot ,be said, merely because a similar
complaint was subsequently made in a Court,
,that the offence was committed in,or in relation
i!to any proceeding in any Court, within the
:!meanlllg of S. 195 (1) (b), Criminal P. C. A comiiplaint in writing oE snch Court is not therefore
'ne~essary for prosecution for such offence.",

f:

, The same view was adopted by a
B;;mch of the Patna High Court in the
.case of S1~bhag Ahir v. Emperor (3). A
reference was however made on behalf
·of the appellant to the case of Brown v.
Ananda' Lal Mullir;k (4) where the
learned Sanderson, C. J., said:
" Apart from any authorities I should have no
·doubt as to the construction of the statuteo,and
that under the circumstances of this <lase where
,theinformation to the police was followed by
a complaint to the Court bitSed on the same
.allegations and on the same charge as that contained in ,the information to the police, and
when the complaint has been investigated by the
.court,sanction, or a complaint of the Court
dtself under S. 195 (1) (b), Criminal P. C., woulq.
be necessary, before the Court could take cogni,zance of an offence punishable under S. ;!1l,
1. P. C., alleged to have been committed by
-making a false charge to the police on the f,round
that it waS''l.n offence committed in relation to
,.a pr0ceeding in Court. To hold otherwise, might
lead to unreasonable results, e, g., assume a case
-where the information to the police is followed
1Up by a complaint of a similar uature and to the
2. AIR 1928 All 765=111 !'cf 858=29 Cr L J
938=51 All 382.
J. AIR 1932 Pat 152=1932 Cr C 269==135 Ie
520=33 Cr L J 153=11 Pat 155.
,--4. (1917) 41 Cal 650=36 I C 857.
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same efftJt in COUlt, which utter investigation
by a Magistrate is discharged: the pncon who
had been accused then applies to the' Court for
sanction to prosecute the person who laid \.he
complaint for making a false charge in Court,
the Court refu~eH ~1'1ch sanction. According to
Mr. Gregory's argument the per;;on who had ')een
accused can then proceed without any 8anction
against the prosecutor alleging, that he made a
false charge to the police in the thana relying on
the Rame allegations and the ~ame facts, which
the Magistrate has already in vest,gltted and as
to which he had refuse'd his sanction. Such a
construction would be most unreasonable and, in
my judgment, is not warranted by the language
of the sti>tute."

In reply to this argument DuJal, J., in
Emperor v. Prag Datt (2) advance-d this
argument:
.. it Dlay be pointed out with all respect that
in such a case, at all events, a prose~ution 'lnder
S. 182 would be possible, and if ~uch conflict
between the Court and the police is permitted
there is no reason why further conflict should
noL be permitted as to prosecution under S. 211."

I may also ask, if the police refuse to
take action against the informant under
S. 182 and if the informant does not also
follow up his informi1otion made to th<.
pclice with a complaint to Court, what
remedy is then open to the injure-d
'party? There is norie, unless he wants
to file a complaint under S. 500,1. P. C.,
However, the facts of the presi3nt case
are different from the facts of the Calcutta case. In that case the informant
followed up his information to tl>e
police with a complaint to Court. In
the present ease the appellant diJ. nC't;
do so. He filed his complaint only
about two months after the ,other side
had filed a complaint under S. 211.
Therefore the Ca.lcutta case relied on,
by the learned advocate for the appellant does not help him. For these'reasons I reject ground No. 1. I may addl
that S. 195, Criminal P. C., as suggested
by Boys, J., in his order of i.'efetAnce
made in Emperor v. Kash: Ram (1) in
my opinion requires rtjdrafting. As it
stands, it leads toa rabhe,: incong.. uous
result. A private party cannot lay a
complaint under S. 182 whicp isaminor
offence; whereas he can (;0 so unJer
S. 211 which is a major offence, if the
offence is not committed in or in i'eLtion to a proceeC1ing in any Court. Row
dealing with g::-ound No.2, it is true tuat
there are authorities which phow that
a man charged underS. 'HI, T. P. C.,
should be given an opportunit; of proving his allegations first if he in"'~'3ts cnl
proving them. None I)f these aL ~hori:.
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'ties, however, shows that his cOLviction and DO notice is given to the :fifth arbitmtor by
the three arbitmtors who consulted together be\must bt,held illegal and therefore must fore
the award is made that on a particuhlr date'
be set aside if he is not given an op- they would. di,cuss the form of~the award and
portunity of proving his allegations make it, the award by the three al'bitn'tors is.
not valicl. The mere fact that the fifth arbItrai1rst~ Tberefore I canu(\t accept ground
tor refused to sign the aw,nd submitted by tbe'
No.2. As regards ground No.3, there three
at a place where he had gone [01; an altois considerable force in it. The allegit- gether different pUqJOSB would not affect the
tion f1gainst the appellant is that he question, specially when'it could not besuggesteCb
committed an offence under S. 211 as he that in so acting he was eontumacious, or acting
in any way not in accord«nce. with his rights as
preferred a blse chf1rge against Vert- one
of the arbitrators: CC6se la1iJ discussed.
annes and Mg Bmu. "What is meant by
LP 2GC 1, 21
"offence" is explained inS. 40, 1. P.O.,
Hay and U Kyaw Htoon- for Appelwhichsa"s:
.
.
lant.
"Except .n the chapter and sections menU Th:J, Kin and U Paw rT1~n-'-fori~es
tiun€d in CIs. 2 and 3 of this section tbe word
pondents.
"offence" denotes a thing made punishable by
Page, C. :T.-On 5th August 1931 by
this Code;"
in other words, an offence means an act consent of the parties the Court ordered a
or a'series of acts or an omission' or a "reference to the above' arbitrators to de3ide·
series of omissions made puriishableby whether the plaintiff or the defendant should be
head of the Bagaya Kyaungdaik. In c.ase of
tbe Code. That is how it is defined by' the
difference of opinion, the decision of the majo-'
the Code of Criminf11 Procedure. See rity shall prevail."
S. 4 (0). In the pr.esent case the appelThe arbitrators referred to in the'
lant committed only one act and the order of relerence Were five in numbe:..
act was in laying a false charge. There- 'There were three sittings of the five·
fore he committed only one offen.ceand arbitrators, in the course of which evinot two in spite of the fact that he dence was recorded, and it is common.
lliade a charge against two persons. It ground that at the close of the bst sitis true that the word "person" is used ting no conclusion had been arrived at·
in the singular number in. 8.211, by the arbitrators upon which an.awarJ
I. P. C., but on reference to S. 9, 1. P. C., could be based. At the end of the uhird
it will be seen that the words imputIng sitting one ofthEi arbitrators, U Kawthe singular number/include the p,lural thanhla Alehwya Taik Sayadaw, W;10·
number and wor~1s imputing the plural haC! passed 61lents and was the senior
number include the singular number. Sayadaw among the five arbitrators.
In these circumstances the conviction announced that he had to proceed on ft
of the appellant by the 3rdAdditiol1al peace mission, and that the deliberation
Magistrate was bf1rred under S. 403, about the fOl~m of the a,ward must stand
Criminal P. C; . (His Lordship then dis- over for the time being. From the evicussed evidence and the case on merits dence of the arbi trators who were called.
ane :;vt aside the conviction).
on behalf of the plaintiff-appellant it
RK.
Conviction set aside.
would 5.3em that they had formed the'
conclusion that U Kawthanhla was in
favour ~f the defendant, and without re- .
A. 1. R. 1934 Rangoon 24
ference to bim separate awards worG'
PAGR, C. J. AND SEN, J.
forwarded
to the Court by these four
Banaya SayadlJ,w-Appellant,
arbitrators, It was obvious t'hat such a
v.
U Padurna and another-Respondents. mode of procedure was irreg~lhr, and
Civil Misc. Appeal No. 24 oE1933, ITe! that the individual awards coulJ not be
ci(;ed on 30th November 1933, from treated asa due corn pliance with the.
judgment of High Court, Rangoon,D/- terILS in which the reference was couched. Accordingly the parties appeared
3Ld January 1933.
16th November 1931, bebra my broArbitration-Validity.of award-Award
sig_led by four-Meeting of only three:-Fifth
ther Sen, who have passed the following,
not given notice of proposed m )eting-Award
order:

I
I

*

*'

is not valie - Refusal to sign by fifth at place
wher) arbitrato¥s had assembled for some
other pur.lOse does not affect 'luestion.
WD.~rr dO meeting of the five :1rbitrators or of
the fOl·.~ arbitrators' Wh1 could have attended
the n: ,eting if they ",ere~o disposed is ever held

on

"Let n.:>tice issue to the five arbitrators to sit.
together and make a. joint award according to
the opinion of the majority."

On the first waxing of Taboung 1293;

B. E., corresponding to 7th March 1932.
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awarcl, purp0rting to have been sitlned 1932 dic1 so without giving a reasonable
by the four arbitrators other than U opportunity to U Kawthanhla to (liseuss
Kawthanhla, was :Etlen in Court. The with them the form of the award in acaward ,vas in favour of the plaintiff. At cordance with the order of Sen, J., and as·
the same time a letter, Ex. 5, was for- provided by law. In my opinion the-·
warded to the Court by three Of the law upon the subject was neverp'lt
four arbiHators who had signed the more cogently or plainly than it was in
award, in which they explained that the Dalling v. Matchett (1). In that case·
reason why U Kawthanhla had not signed there was a reference by way of arbitrathe award 'was because, after four of the tion to three persons, Mr. :::3ritiff, Mr..
arbitrators had met at the kyaung of one Howse, and Mr. Workhouse, nponthe
of them, where they bad been invited to terms that an award by two of them
breakfast on the occasion of orc1ination, should be good. At all material times,
U K'1wtbanhla hd.c1 refused to sign either between the issue of the referrnce and
of the two forms of award which were . the making of the award Mr. Workhoustlwas in London, but he never attended
put, before him.
"So, the Sayadaws (below) finding it hard
any of the meetings of the arbitrators.
(lit. burdensome) to hold another meeting with
which took place in Norwich. Tw(' of
the Aletawya Sayadawg.i, request (lit. urge) the
the
arbitrators made the award. The·
Dakadawa the Hon'ble Judge to be so good as to
question was whether in such circumqispose of as he deems fit and proper."
-. The present suit was brought for a stances the award could stand. I desire· .
declaration that the plaintiff was the to refer to two passages in tbe judgment
rightful owner of the land and Kyaung of the Court:
"Where the submission was worded as in the'
in suit, and for consequential relief.
present case, two may make an award without the.·
.This appeal turns upon whether the other, provideit the third has due notir.e of the
award to which reference has been made several meetings appointed and of the several
was valid in law or not. The learned matters referred to them; otherwise the awa,'d
trial Judge has held that it was not valid will be b:J.d. . .. For though it has been often.
said if that one had been present, he could not
in law. We take the same view. A num- by his vote have turned the majority the other'
berof objections were filed to the award, way, when all the rest were. unanim.ous, it bas.
but it is unnecessary to consider any always received this answer that everyone hasexcept one which, in our opinion, as in a right to argue and debate as well as to give his',
vote, and it.is possible at least that the person
. the opinion of the learned trialJudge, is absent
may, if hehad reen present at the meetvit:').l and concludes the mattter. We ing, have made. use of such arguments as may
do not propose to express any opinion as have brought over a majority of the rest to bi'
to the correctness of the view taken by of his opinion. The same reason holds in the ..
of arbitrators, and therefore there ought to
the learned trial Judge in respect of the case
be the same rule. 'rhe question therefore in the:-,
. other questions raised in the course of present' case is only a question of fact; if l\:h.
trial..
Workhouse had not due notice of the meetings.',
It is common ground that since the of·the other arbitrators, their award is certain]"
not good; but' if either by obstinacy, or ::.~ ~h'~.
order of Sen, J. of 16th November 1931, desire.of
the defendant, or being hindered by
l,he five arbitra.tars have never met to- business, he absented himself from such meet···
gether to deliberate upon the form of ings, having had due notice thereof, we are of'
the award, and no joint award according opinbn tha& the award is good. And' upon thewe are clearly of opinion tbat he had.·
to the opinion of the majority after such affidavits
due notice, though in his own affidavit he has
deliberation bis baen made. So far as attempted to swear the contrary.
one of the arbitrators is concerned he
Otherwise it would be in t~e power cl.one
became ill and departed for Upper of the parties to trick the other, and en tirely to
him of .the benefit of the reference ; for'
Burma, and in an order of the Court, defeat
though he allowed the other to nalLd two d the
which wa.s passed in the presence of and arbitrators, yet by n!Joining a third who (he was,
without objection from the defendant, it sure) would not or could not attend, no arbitra-was, ordered by Cunliffe, J., that the tion could be made: see also Pen'ing v. Keym, r
award should be forwarded to that arbi- (2), Nand Ram v. Fakir Ghancl (3) and ",bu.
Hamid v. Golallt SaHvar (4)".
trator in Upper Burma for his signature.
In the presJnt case it was argued on beIt is unnecessary toconsid er whether in half of the e,ppellant that it wa3 unnecesthe absence of any meeting of the arbi1. Willes 2 1 5 . - - - - - - '
trator in Upper Burma the award can
2. 3 Ad & :8 £45.
stimd, because in our opinion three arbi3. (1885) 7 All 523=(1885) AWN lb.•
4. A I R 1918 Cal 865-=40 I C 422.
trators who signed the award on March

, at;!
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,.gary that notice should have beer;. given to in order to be presented to D. Kaw-r
U. Kav7thanhla by the other arbitrators thanhla. While the presentations were
iihat they pro;:lOsed to hold a meeting at being made one of the arbitrators came
"Which the form of the award would be up to U. Kawthanhla arid handed to himi
"deliberated and the award would be it document which he said was a form of l
'w::.de because, as appears from Ex. 5 award which the other arbitrators had
'itself, they were of opinion that it would agreed to and asked U. Kawthanhla wherhe burdensome to try and get him to a ther he would accept it; and if not,
'meeting convened for that purpose. In whether he would sign it with a dissent'my opiniou however in the circumstances ing note.
'of this case the three arbitrators, who
U. Kawthanhla, is 81 years of age, and
,'Consulted together before the award was on this occasion his mind was 'not aeing
"made on 7th March 1932, were not jus- given to such matteI's. However he
l1tified, having regard to the principles of asked the arbitrator who presented it to
ilaw a,pplicable to the case and the order him to read it. When it had becn read
'Of ~en, J., of 16th November 1931, in it avpears that U. Kawthanhla thought
,making an award without giving due it much too cursory a form of award,
mot~3e to U. Kawthanhla that
there having regard to the fact that for !'Jams
would be a meeting of the arbitrators at 28 years the dispute as to the headship
-which the form of the award would be of this kyaung had been a matter of
·discussed,and at which the award would controversy. Another document, which
be made.
was stated to be a form of the same
It is common ground that no meeting award in more detail, was also read to
:"1 of the five' arbitrators or of
the four, him; but for some reason or another D.]
''l.rbitrators in Lower Burma who could Kawthanhla refused to sign it then and
!bave attended the meeting if they were there, and I think that he was justified
'jf\O disposed was ever held, and it is also
in taking that course. He had been
:\common ground that no notice was given brought to the Kyaung for the purpose of ,
,t,) U. Kawthanhla by the three arbitra- being present and entertained on the
,liors who consulted together before the occasion of an ordination ceremODV, and
,lfLward was made that on a particular in such circumstances' an opportunity
Iidate they would discuss the form of the 'waS take to urge him to sign this
, a,ward ,and make, ,it.; The only occasion award. He himself stated that he
Isuggested at' the hearing of the appeal thought that it was neither tho 1')'0:1 'n which the appellant contended that per time nor a prilper occasion 11 pon
'.'Ithe a.rbitrators .met tog~ther in su.eh g, which to consider such a matter fl,S this,
manner as to comply With the order of and that he thought H neces~my j;o go
Sen, J., WaS on 7th March 1932. Now, through the record of the proccedings in
.Ion that occasion no notice was given to more detail. It has nevcr been suggested
, U. Kawthanhla that the form of this that in so acting he was contumacious,
!awara. would be discussed and the awaI'd or acting in any way not in accordancel
,[made o.n that day. I~deed,his presence with his rights as one of the arbi tratars.
,'at the kyaung belongmg to one of the After U. Kawthanhla left, the three'
;'Iatt--itrators was obliain:d ?ya ruse. It arbitrators who were still in the kyfl,ung
: appears that ,an ordlllatlOn ceremony caused a form of award to be written
ilwas 'taking plac", at that kyaung on that out and within two hours of his departure
:lday. The h.oad of the kyaung sent an the award was signed by them.
:!invitation both to D. Kawthanhla and
In my opinion such an award ought\
'Ito the otber three arbitrators who were not tobe allowed to stand. It is quite
'Jin the neigJ-bourhood to a,Hand the ordi- clear that no Dotice was given to ll.
i;nation ceremony. Nothing was said Kawthanhla that an award would be
&bout a meeting inconnexion with the discussed and signed on thn,t ooofosion.
:award to be held on tr.at date or at that He was invited to the kyaung for quite
place; and U. Kawthanr.la attended for , another purpose. He had 'been away on
the purp0se of taking part in the ordina- a peace mission sincc the last sitting of
tion CBremon". On this occasion other the arbitrators, and having regard to the
pongyis .1S w'ell as D. Kavlthanhla were importance of th6 matter which had
tI'3d. _~fter the meal the other pongyis been snbmitted to arbitration he might
,preSf at wers' bf0ugnt to a large ky~ung very properly have come' to theconcluI
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sian that it was not a question that
could be answered an the spur of the
moment, and that the proper course for
the arLitrators to take was to meet together on some future occasion, and dis(JUgS the matter again with a view to
arriving at a conclusion that would
-commend itself to all of them. In the
.circumstances obtaining in the present
-case, in my opinion, the decision of the
learned trial Judge was correct, and
~ught to be affirmed. The ::.ppeal fails
and is dismisseil with costa.
Sen, J.-I agree.
R.K.
Appeal dismisse.d.
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Special Bench

J., DAS AND MYA BU, JJ.
Oommissioner of Income-tax, Burma
v.
Bengalee Urban Oo-operative Oredit
Society, Ltd.
PAGE, C.

Civil Ref. No. 13 of 1933, Decided on
12th July 1933.
. (a) Income-tax Act (1922), Ss. 6, 8, 9 and
10-Notification of Government of India
dated 25th August 1925 Co-operative
societies - Profits from business of mutual
co-operative societies are e:":empt - Income
from investment and property is not profit
unless such investment is part of businessOnus of proof is .on assessee.
Under the notification of Government of
IIldia dated 25th. August 1925, the profits accruing to co-operative societies from carrying on
the business ofa mutual co-operative society
are exempt from the income-tax. Prima facie
neither interest from securities nor income
derived from property are "profits" within the
meaning of that term as used in the notification,
anti the onus lies upOn the assessee to prove that
the income for which the society claims exemp·tion is "profits" within the notification. If the
investment of capital in property 01 securities
Is part of the busineRs of the assessee, the net
income accruing from such investments would
be, chargeable as profits of the business.
V'lhether such investments are profits of a business carried on by an assessee is a question that
depends UpOll the circumstances of· each case,
.and in considering that question, the fact that
such income appears as part of profits. in the
;profit and loss account of the assessee is not
conclusive: Oase law 7·eferred.
lP 27 0 2; P 30 C 11
(b) IncoTIle-tax Act (1922), 5s. 6, 8, 9 and
10-~lncome is not used in same sense as
"'profits" or "gains"--:Income as contrasted

with capital includes profits or gains - But
contrasted .with "profits" or "gains" means
incomings without regard to outgoings Profits are surplus of receipts over expendi:I:.ure.
The term "income" when contrasted with
"capital" means and includes ·not only income
in its strict meaning. but also profits and gains.

(~B) Rar...goon 27

"Income' as contrasted~ not with capital but
with "profits" or "gains" in. the Ircome-tax:
Act, means "a periodical monetary return comi ng
in" and accruing to the assessee independently,
and not as the net proceeds of a business carried
on by the assessee 81 defined in S. 2 ('1) of tbe
Act. "Income" in this sense connotes incomings without. regard to outgoings. Ou the·
other hand "profits" in this connexion are the
surplus by vohich the receipts from the trade or
business exceed the expenditure neces'ary for
the purpose of earning those recei [-ts. LP 29 0 21
(c) Interpretation of Statutes-Legislature
fQllowing continuous practice and repeating
words of such practice- W oids used are to
be understood in their received meaning.
When new legislation follows a continuous
practice and repe~ts the very words on which
that .practic·e was founded, it may fairly be inferred that the legislature in re-enacting the
statute intended those words to be understood in
their received meaning.
LP .. :1 0 11
A. Eggar-for the Crown.
. F01bcar-for Assessee.
Page, O. J.--The question propounded
is:
"What portion of the income of the society
shown in its assessment order for 1932-33 is
exempt from income-tax by virtue of the not;fication of the Government of India, dated 20th
·August 1&25."
Under the notification the GovernorGeneral in Council directed that the
following class of income shall
be
exempt· from the tax payable under the
said Act, namely
'·the profits of any co-operative society other
than the Sanika,tta SaH .Owners Society in the
Bombay Presidency for the time being registered
under the Co~operative Societies Act, HJl2 (2 o~
1912), the Bombay Oo-operatiye Societies Act,
1925 (Bombay Act 7 of 1925), .or tbe Burma 00operative Societies Act, 1927 (Burm·~ Act 6 of
1927), or the dividends or other payments received by the· members of any such society on
ac~ount of profits."
The Income-tax Officer determined
the assessee's total income for the year
of assessment 1932-33 to be as follows:

(See page 28)
Income-tax was assessed upon heads
I, II and IV, of the assessee's :ncome
upon the ground that such income was
not part of the "profits" of the assessee
exempted from income-tax undN the
notification of 25th August 1925. Rowl
it appears to me that the intention 0:,
the Governor-General in Council "'as to
exempt from iniome-tax under "he r:otification the ];::CJfits accruing to co-operative
societies from carrying on t'le business r
of a mutual co-o,perati n. society, upon
the ground that. a man cann't '1lake a.
loss or profit out of himself," p<::£ Buckley, L. J., in Oar~isl(; end Sillo. 'lGolf
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1. Income from Se~uritiesTax Free
Taxed (gross)

II. 1.1come from PropertyTotal Rents
Bervice taxes
Annual value

Add-Depreciation on safe
De pre cia t ion .reserve for
houses.
Expenses 'for ccllectimgrents ...

Deduct-Honorada' to
etc.
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3s.
135
278

A.
0
0

P.
0
0

6,875
851

0

0

0

0

6,024

0

°

.36

0

0

700
726

0

0

0

0

1,462

0

0

Rs.

A.

P.

7,138

12

2

8,600

12

2

6,640

]2

2

A.

P.

413

a

0

3,748

0

0

6,6H

0

0

10,802

°

0

0

0

11,637' 0

0

-------

Secretary,
1,960

0

b

.Profits of Oo-operative Oredi t
qociety, in whole rupees...

IV.· Income from othe·r sources:bank interest

835

Total income

Ql'ub v. Smith (1), see also Gresham Life,
Assu,ra.nce Society v.· Styles (2), New
Yor:V Life AHu,'rance Company v. Styles
(3), United Service Cl~~b, Simla . v.
EI.tperor (4) and Board of RevemM v.
jllyla.pore Hindu Permaq~ent Fnnd (5),
L(1913) 3 K B 75.
2. (1892) A 0309=62 L.J Q B41::;::67 L T 479=
41 W R 210=56 J P 709.
3. (1889) 14.A 0 il81.
4. AlP 19 ~1 Lah 208=61 I C 886=2 Lah 109.
0.. AIR :;'''23 Iliad (;84=76 I 0 833=~7 Mad 1
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and in this way to eneouragcl1nd foster'
co-operative societies which were brought.
into being as the result of a mo;vemcnt
·to improve the conditions und.er which
cultivators of the .land in India :.md
Burma lived and worked. Mutual Cooperative undertakings have always been
held liable to pay income-tax upon income derived from investment.s and
house property: see New· York Life
Assura.nce v. Styles (3), and United Se1"vice Cl~,b, Simla v. Emperor (4) arih
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Commissioner of income-tax v. Nctional
'Mut~Lal Life Association, A'nstralasia (6).
Moreover, the Governor-Geneml in Couu<Jil while the notification of 1925 was
under consideration must have been
oaware that before the year 1925 it bad
bE-en tt.3 practice of the Income-tax
authorities to assess and levy income-tax
upon the income of co-operative societies derived from interest on securities,
see Inco~e-tax. Manua1, 1923, p. 77,
and Income-tax Manual, 1932, p. 146,
and.· as Lord Macnaghten c.bserved in
· connexion witt: the Income-tax Act in
England:

!

"I cannot help reminding your Lordships, in
conclusion; that the Income-tax A.t is nob a
·statute, which WitS p<l8seil once for it11. It hit3
·expired, itnd been revived, and re-enacted OVAl'
and over l.gain; every revival and l'e'enactment
'is a new Act. It is impossible to suppose that
'on every occasion the legislature can have been
ignorant of the manner in which the tax was
1 being administered. by a department of the State
under the guidance of. their legal advisers,
-8~pecially when the practice was fully laid before
Parliament in the correspondeIlCe to which I
have referred. It seems to me that an argument
jin favour of the respondent might have been
founded on this view of the case. The point of
Icourse is not that a continuous practice following
legisl.ation interprets the mind of·thelegisla.ture,
·but that when you :fj.nd legislation following a
•continuous practice and repeating the very words
on which that practice was founded, it may
,perhaps fairly be inferred that tho legislature in
:re- macting the statute intended those words to
:he understood in their received meaning. And
. ,pp.:rhaps it might be argued that t:be inference
'grows stronger with each successive Ie-enact-·
ment: 'Income·.tax Commissioners v. Pemsel (7)
'and Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd.
v. 001i.missioner of Inc01ne-tax, Madras (8)."

I

It is urged that the assessee society
had not previously been assessed upon
the income it has received from investments or bouse. property, but·ineonsidering what was the intention of the legislature when it issued the notification in
question that fact does not appear to me
to be of importance. The main contention on behalf of the assessee is that
what matters is not what the GovernorGeneral in Council intended but what
he did; that "income," "profits" and
<'gains" as used in the Income-tax Act
tJ,re synonymous terms, and that the
whole of the society's income is exempt
irom income-tax under tbe notification.
In support of his argument the learned
6. AIR 1931 Born 448=134 I 0 555=55 Bom
637.
'7. (1891) AC 531=61 L J Q B 265=65 L 'f 621
=55 J P 805.
S. 0 P No_ 44 of 1932.
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advocat;e for the assessee cited the £:::1lowing passage from the judgment of the
Judicial Oommittee of Hl'l Privy Oouncil
in Commissioner of Inccme-tax, Bengal
v. Shaw Wallace & Co: (9), at p.1350
(of 59 Cal.):
"The object of the Indian Act is to tax
"income," a term which it does nob define. It
is expanded, DO doubt, into "income, profits and
gains," but the expansion is more a matter of
words than of substance. In COLle, t:beir Lordships think, in this Act, connotes'a periodical
monetary return "coming in" with some sort of
regulfuity or expected regularity from definite
sources. The source is not necessarily one which
is expected to be coutinuously produJtive, but it
must be one· whose object is the P1'9duc ion 0: a
definite return, excluding anything in tho nature
of a mere windfalL Thus income has been
likened pictorially to the fruit of a Hee, or the
crop of a field."

Now, in that case the Judicial Oommittee were considering the meaning of
"income" as contrasted with "capital,"
and no doubt as income-tax is a tax
upon income, in the wide sense of the
term "income" when contrasted with
"capital" means and includes not onl:;
income in its strict meaning, but also
profits and gains. But, in my opiniolJ.,
it is not true to say that in the strict
meaning of those terms as appears. from
an examination of the various sections
of the Income-tax Act "income" is used
in the same sense as "profits" or "gains."
In S. 6 six heads of income, profits aJ"d
gains are. made chargeable to income-tax
as therein provided, .head . (ii) being
"interest on securities," (iii) "property,"
(iv) "business,~' and under S. 10 incometax is :
.
"payable by an assessee undor the head. "busine£s" in respect of the profits and. gains of any
business carried on by him,"

whereas the tax upon "interest on securities is payable under 8. 8 and upon
"property" under S. J. In my opinion,
"income" as contrasted, not with capital,
but with "profits" or "gains" in the.
Income-tax Act means "a per:odical
monetary return 'coming in'" and accruing to the assessee independently,
and .not as the net proceeds, of a business carried on by the assessee as defined
in S. 2 (4:) of the Act. "Income" in thisi
sense connote~ incomings withou~ re.::l
gard to outgOl:...gS. On the other ~~na
"profits" in I'h;s conn6xion are:

"the surplUS by which the recei'"lts from the I
trade or business exceed tho ~xpenditure nece..-;
sary for the purpose of earning tho~e receipts :\
9. AIR 1932 F 0 138=59 I A 206=51t Sal 1 ~43

=136 I b 7402 {P C~.

19~4 .
(1 )
v. agee 5 and Liverpool and London.
an~ Globe I!"suranoe Co. v. Bennett (16) .
NeIther the mcome-tax authorities nor
. In my opinion, the term "profits" in . the assessee appear to us to have apthe notification of 25th August 1925 is proached the consideration of the caSfr
useJ in this latter sense, and prima facie from the right point of view the Com~·
therefore neither interest from securities missi.oner?f Income-tax relyi~g upon the
nor income derived from property are classIficatIOn of heads of income under
"profits" within the meaning of that S. 6, the assessee ~pon the contention
term as used in the notification. The that the words "income," "profits" and
learned Goverriment Advocate on behalf "gains" in the Income-tax Act bear the·
of the CommiSSIoner of Income-tax con- same meaning. The income-tax authotended that as the income derived from rities, UpOli such material as is or may
investmeuts and from property is classed be placed befure them, IPust now deterand cpargeable under separate heads of mine whether or not the incomeaccruin"
income in S. 6 of the Act, it is nihil ad to the society under items 1, 2, and/or 4:
rem. that such income may also in the·· forms part of the profits of the business.
circ....mstances of any particular case fall carried on by the society. That queswithin the head "business," for such in- tion, in our opinion, has not yet Leen
come, being chargeable as "interest on fully ventilated, and after determinin"
securities" or as "property," is not to be it the a.ssessment will be made in accor~
regarded or treated as "profits," but as dance with the construction thd the
. "income" in the strict meaning of tho~e . Court has put upon the term "profits"
term~, and therefore is outside the ambit as used in the notification. I would
of the notification. I am not able to answer the question propound.ed in this
accept this contention. It may be that sense.
tJ,.e investmen·t of capital in prop·erty or
Das, J.-Iagree.
securities is part of the business of an
Mya B'l-b, J.-I agree.
· assessee, and in such a case, in my·
K.S.
Reference answered.
opinion, the net income· accruing trom 15. (1896) 7::\ L T 783-44 W R 384.
such investments would be,' and be 16. (1911) 2 K B577.·
.\chargeableas, proVts of· the business.
Whether such investments are. profits- of
. A· 1. R. 1934 Rangoon 30
a business carried on by an assessee, in
DUNKLEY, J.
my opinion, is a question that depends
.upon the circumstances of each case and
Nga P1Jaung and others -- AppollltntR.
in considering that question the fact'that
v.
such income appears as part of the proEmperor-Opposite Party.
fits in the profit and loss account of the
assessee is not conclusive: Coltness Iron
Crimmal Appeals Nos. 1111 to 1113
Co. v. Black (13) and Naval Colliery Co. and l133 of 1933, Decided on 18th
v. Commissionl!rs of Income-tax (12).
vember 1.933, from order ofSess. Judge,
Thatqn, D/- 15th July 19.33.
•
In the present case where the ass~ssee
(a) Penal Code (18l.l0),5s. 395 and 109 is Claiming an exemption from income- :erson not taking t:;art in dacoity but bringtax in respect of income that prima facie .mg food to gang prior to dacoity is guilty of
is chargef1ble to income-tax the onus, of abetment (Obiter).
• .
course, lies upon the assessee to prove . Although a pers.on IDig~t not h,we takon pMt.
th t t h '
f
In the actual.dac?lty but If ho aot.ll:~lly mot tho
a.
e Income or ·which the societ~ band of dacolts JUst pnor to t,ho comm;s~ion or
clairus ext,mption is "profits" .within thedacoit,y and brought t,bem [Dod, he is gtlilt'y
the notification: Madras Central Urban of a.bctmeut. .
ll' ~I () 2]
· Ban~, Ltd. v. Commissioner of Income_ . (b) Evidence Act (1872), S. 30·-·Conft:~sio",
. . l C
If voluntary is admissible also against coMad ras PrOV1.nCla o-operat,ve accuse d tough
h
tax \14) , ._.
retracted.
· Bo".k,.
of Inaome_
8) Ltd.
N v. . Commissivner
h U
If . t~e coofes<~oll is voll1ntarily m"de .it is,
tax ( ,. flr1lJU;. nion l<'ire lnsnrance ~dml'"lble III eVldeoce ag>lillst tho f'erson mak-
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per Lord He!schell in R1~s1el v. Town and
Oounty Bank (10), lllianza Co., Ltd. v. Blill (11)
and Na'bal Colliery Co. Ltd. v. Commissioners
.01 Income~tax (12),"
.

M

I

No-

10.
11.
H.
Ill.

(188 ) 2 l'ax Ga." 3d.
(iJ04) 2 K B~66.
(1928r:2 Tax Cas 1017.
(lbS r J 6 A C :~.l5.
H. AI~ :..929 :Mad 887=:2 Mad 640=118 Ie 1.07.

and may bo. '·aken int.o con~ide[;t&iou eVel1
as against the other accu~ej though re&r';'cted.
.
LP 31 C 21
(c) Penal Code (1860), 55.315 and 149:Shoot~ng r.esorted to for· removing opposition
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appeared in the Kyaikto S'lbdivision andl
set themselves Up as rebel1eaders. They
.Where the shooting is resorted to in order to followed the usual procejure adopted
the committing of theft from tbe house of person by such persons, namely, tbey collected
. shot, it is done with the object of removing the
oppo.ition which the owner and his comp..nion followers and administered oatb water
raised to the approach of the dacoit band to the and chfl.rms to their adherents and cd~
hou£e and 1: mce the murder of the owner is .leeted funils from ignorant villagers. The
committed in committing dacoity, and the~efore persons who were accused before the.
S. 396 is applicable and every member of the
dacoit band is guilty of the murder by reason of Court of Setision and a number of otber
the provIsion3 of S. 149 and S. 396.
persons joined' theiJ: band. They ba<:t
[P 330 I}
one double-barrelled gun and a numbe,r
Judgment.-··The appellantsbave been of cartridges, which were exhibits in
convicted in connexion with", dacoity the Sessions trial. They wandered about
which occurred at the house of one with a varying Dumber of folkwers in
Maung Tha E at Tage village near the jungle of the Kyaikto Subdivision
Kyaikto on the night of 13th Oct0ber for several months. On 12th October
1932, i)1 Sessions Trial No.7 of 1833 of the appellant Nga Pyaung joined the.
the Court of Session, Thaton.. Alto- gang wbile it was camped at Kan:. ;ngether se"en persons were sent up for daung. He then suggested a dacoity at.
trial, of whom one was acquitted, while Tage village, 'tnd the two leaders, Po.
the other six,the appellants Nga Tun and Lu Btu, agreed to this 8uggesFYaung., Sein Maung and San Khin .andtion, although they did not themselves
a person named Po Thu Daw, whose accompany the actual dacoits. The band
caSd is not before. me, were convicted of whi'ch comn.ittecl the dacoity consisted
the offence of dacoity, under S. 395, of the appellants Nga Py~ung, Sein
1. P. C., and the appellant Po Tun and Maung and San Khin, and the approver;;
a person named Lu Han, whose case is Lu Bein and Tha E. and the cOnvicted
not before me, were convicted of abet- acmsed Po Thu Daw, as well as persons.ment of dacoity, under S. B95 read withnarned Tun Hh, Thaw Da and Maung.
S. 109, and also of the dishonest reten- Thaw who are absconding. They arrived
. tiou 0;' dacoited property,' under S. 412, at T,tge village at l1ightfall of 13t.h Octo-.
I. P. C.
her and there they wece joined by Than,
F:veof the accused were cominitted Maung, the acquitted accuse.d, who befor trial ana charge of.dacoity with 'Iongs tn that village, who brought them
murder underS. 396, while' the other food. Than M'luug has been acquitte,\
two, Po Tun and' Lu Han, were come apparently on the ground that It Wl:i.S;
mitted 'on a charge. of abetment of this uncertain whether he . took part in tlle['
offence, as well as a charge under S. 412, actual. dacoity, but. it seems to me tha·tl
I. P .. C., but the learned ,sessions.Judge he might well have heen convicted of
decided that S. 396 was not applicable abetment, for there appears to be little,
to this case. This is a matter to which' doubt a bout the fa.ct that he actually'
I shall again refer after havioJ con- . met the band of nil.coits n..Jar Tage just
sidered the facts of the case. There was prior to tbe commisRion of the dacoity
ample evidence to justify the convic- and hrought them bod.
tions of all. the appellants. The main
After the party had had food and had'
evidence against tbem was that of two worshipped the Nat.s,~hey appointed
approvers, LuBein and Tha E, who took the absconder Tu!) Hla as. ~hei[ leaJer•.
pad in this dacoity. The learned Ses- and he carried the gun. They tIleD
sions Judge has given reasons why he entered the village with tbe intention
considers the evidence of these two of attacking the hou8e of c.ne 1. ha :1:.
approvers reliable, and I fully COD3ur Near Tha E'8 house they came upon two.
wi·th him t~,a.t there are ample grl.unds men who were talking with each othel..
appearing in the evidence for holding that Theoe were Tha E. the bouse-owner, llend
the story told by the approvers is true, ~js brother-in hw, Maung San Khin,
and that they· have correctly denounced (P. W. 3) who is the Tage Vill'lge Headtheir confederates.
.
man. Tha E challenged these m011 aod
. It appears that in the rains of the thereulJon Tun Hla promptly sbot him.
year 193:J the appellant Po Tun llnd tho dead. The medical evidence sho'\\ ~ fihar.·
accused Lu Han, who has Dot appealed, ThaE must haye beeil killed instaLtaue-.
toO commit dacoity--:-All persons are guilty of
murder under S. 396 and S. 149.

of
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'ously. The dacoits then ent<Jred Tha identified by a number of witnf:)sses as
~E's huuse, after having met with some part of the property taken by the
'resistance flom the inmates, and ran- dacoits from Tha E's house.
"sacked it. They got away with booty
There is ample corroboratio~l of the
;consisting of cash amnunting to Rs. 300, evidence of the two approvers regarding
:a pair of diamond ear-rings, a ring and the actual facts of the dacoit atk,;Jk,
'certa,in articles of clothing. After the and the occurrences leading up to and
dacoity they returned to the camp of following thli;t attack, in the evidence
'their leaders, Po Tun and LJU Han, and of a number of pi'Osee uti on witnesses.
'handed back thegunand handed over all . The evidence of Ma Le, (P. W. 17),
the booty, The booty was then divided moreover, corroborates the evidence of
'up, each of the actual dacoi'ts taking the approvers regarding the identity of
:Rs. 10 in cash and certain other pro- Po Thu DaV'T, Sein Maung, Po 'run and
:perty ad his share. Po Tun received a Lu Han, and t be evidence of GC)luani
'pocht watch, (Ex. 16), and Lu Han Chand, (P. W. 31), corroborates the ap:took a blanket, (Ex. 12). The remain- provers" evidence in regard to the
ing property was retained by the leaders identity of the accused San Khin. More-.
fOL future distribution. For some time over there are the further corroborative
subsequently the band wandered from facts that the~double-barrel1ed gun and
place to place, evading the 3iuthorities, the two shirts and cloth bag were
:and ultimately came to to ·the house of brought to Ma Le's house by a pn,rty
Ma Le, (p W. 17), who is an aunt of consisting of Po Tun, Lu Han, ',Po Tim
the appellant, Sein Maung. The persons Daw; Sein Maung and Lu Bein,and that
'who reached this house were, according the watch, (Ex. 16), was recovered from
to Ma Le's evidence, Po Thu Daw, Sein the possession of Po Tun and the bla.nMaung, Lu Bein,Po Tun and Lu Han. ket, (Ex. 12), was recovered from the
".rhey had the gun with them and cer- possession of Lu Han.
. Apart from this mass of evidence, tho
. :tain of the dacoited property. .
On 27th January Ma Le's house was appellant; Sein Maurig also conIos'Jod
'raided by the police and Lu Bein was and his confesEion was duly recorded by
,arrested. His companions were at that a Magistrate on 11th February. This
. -.timeabsent. Lu ~ein at once confessed confession has since has been retracted
'to his participa tion in this dacoity, his and .Bein Maung alleges' that he WltS
·confession being taken :lawn by a Magis- . forced to co'nfess owing to ill-treatrYlOnt
'!irate ali the same day. He pointed out on the part of the police. No ovjelml<:O
the hiding place of the gun and certain in regard to any such ill-trolLtInont hiLS
charms, which were exhibits befors the hee~ led, n,nd I a,gree with tho iOitrned
"Court of Session, and these '\I,ere seized. Sessions Judge tlHtt tho confession was
On the next day Ma Le handed over voluntarily made a,nel is thewIoI") a,d,three bags containing prope~ty which, missible in the evidence against Sein
. according to her and Lu Hem, we~e Maung and may· be taken into consi-I
brought to her house by the dacoits. In d'eration as against the other accused.
these bags were found the small bag, In his confession Sein Maung has men-'
·(Ex. 15), and the shirts, (Exs. 13 and tioned the names of all the persons who
14). The remaining accused were subse- took part in the dacoity. He also rnOll,·que'ltlyarrested. The leaders, Po Tun ·tions that they were enrolled as re!wh;
and Lu Haa, were arrested at a place by two sayagyis, but he pretends thltt
called Shweyaungbya Hill, which was he never learnt the names of. those two
pointed r)ut to the police by the apprb- leaders. It is unnecessn,ry for me to
vOl' Lu BElin on the same day, namely,
consider the voluminous fwiclAncA in
27th January. Po Tun was found in this case in further detail. Suffice it to
. ope pongyi kyaung and the watch say that the evidence against tho ltppol(:ex. 16), was recoverAd·from his person. lants was overwhelming, n,nd that they
, :.uu Han was found iJ:: another pongy! have been rightly convicted, eit;her of
kyaung q,nd the blanket, (Ex. 12), was actual participation in tho dn,coity or of
fcena hanghg on a post close to where abetment of the dacoity, :J,S the cn.s~
Lu Hp,n was sitting at the time of his may be.
arre;, G. These various articles, (Exs. 12,
As I have said, the learnecl' Sessions
.13 14, 15 and :t.6) have been very ciearly Judge has convicted the accused in this
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C~lIge under 83 3D5, that is of pimple
rhcoity, or S. 395 read wit,h S. 109,
I. P. C, as the cH,se nJi1Y ba. He has
held bhat S. 3DG, T. P. C., is not applicable inasmuch as the aac~)ity could not
be said to have comm8TIcec1 at the
the tlut Tha E v;U,s fired at by the
absc::mcJer. Tun Rh. In coming to this
·conclusion the learned Sessions Judge
must have overlooked the provisions of
S. 149 and S. 390, 1. P. C. The dacoits
formed an unlawful nssembly whose
(IOmmon object was to attack the house
of Tha E. Th1> E was shot outside
his house when· he ch::tllengec1' the
dacoits as they were approacbin~ the
house, and it is qL1ite cle:1l', that this
offence of the murder of Tha E W:1S
cOUlmittad by a.member of the unlawful
assembly in prosecution of the common
. object, namely, the commission ofdit'fcoity': Consequently, under S. 149, 1.P.C.
all the persons belonging to that unlawfiII ass.embly were guilt.y of this offence
lof murder. Moreover, m S. 390, 1. P. C.,
lit is laid down that theft is robbery if,
hnorder to the committing of the theft,
death is caused to any person. Without
douht the shooting of Tha E was in
'lorder to the committing of theft from
lTha E's house. It was done with the
iobjecb of removing the opposition which
j
.T~!aE.
and his companion raised to the
\afproach of the dacoitband to the
.' [house. Oonseqliently, it is cle~r th~t
.jthe murder ()f Tha E was commltted Hl
!committing uacoity, and that therefore
'S: 396, 1. P.O., w.as applicable. The
ca~eof Q!~een-Empress v.
Sakharrtm
Khandzt (1) is exactly in point.
In that case dacoits attackecl no house
>tno thoil: common ohject W:1S ~o resist·
all person., ~vho opp')sed them. Owing
-to the opposition of 1;ho vilbgers the
dacoits were compelled to ret,reftt with,·Qut obtaining any booty. They were
hotly pursued by the vilhtgen; :lond one
·of the dacoits in the courso of the pursuit shot and killed a villager. It was
held in that case by a Bench of the
Bombay High Court that every member
of the dfSCoit band was guilty of the
murder of this villager by reason of the·
provisions of S. 149 and S. 396, 1. P. C.
-Under the circumstances the appellants
must consider tbatthey have got off
lightly with sentences of ten years'
~iigorous imprisonment each. The four

l
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appe~]s which are now before me are
therefore dismissed.
R.K,
Appec> ls disnl-l:ssi?il.
-,,/"
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0. J. AND SEN, ,J.
P, an Adl)flcate, In the matt-ar of.
Civil Mis~. ADPln. No. 85 of 1933,
De~i(ler'l 0.1 23l;h NOl'cmh"lr 1933.
Bar Councils Act (38 of 1926" S. in (1)PAGE,

Striking off ado, ocate's name from roB of advocates for misc"ndllct-Test is t~ see wi,ethe't such· mi3conduct makes advocate unworthy to remain member of honourable professinn and unfit to be entrusted with res·
ponsible wot'k of advocate -Advocate convicted for suh'l1iU;nj:( false return of income
and setting false defence held must be struck
off I he rolls
Tbe test th~t the Court has to apply in ~onsi·
d~ring whether an advocilte shonld be struck off
the roll of adl.'ocates is whether the proved mis·
c)nduct of the advocate is such that he must be
l'egarded lloS unworthy to remain ~, member of the
honourable pwfe"sion to which he has been admitted, and unfit to be entrus~ed with the re~
ponsible dnties that an advocate is called .upen
to perform.
lP 340 1l
Au ali vocate was convicted for submitting Jo
false return of bi' income to the income·tax
authorities and for taki ng up a false defence and
maintaining it even up·to the High Court, e·.en
though he knew such defence to be false:
Held: tbat bis eondllct involved moral turpitude and that it would be an ill day; as well for
tbe general public as for the Bill', if a person
found guiHy of such misconduct, were to be
allowed with tbe imprimatur of theCourt to hold
himself out as a til; person to be entrusted with
the re~ponsible duties that attach' to ·the office of
. an advocate and his nl1!me should ·be struck off
the roll of ad vaca tes: Case law refen'eil.
LP 34 C 2)

FowJ-ar-for Responoent.

Pa.ge, C. 1.-:-In this case the respondent, an advocate of the Court and
a barrister-a~-:a\v, has been r,equired to
show cause why he should not b.-.- struck
off the roll of advocat-e~ orsuspenden
fr·om practice under S. 10 (1), Indiar..
Bar Councils Act (38 of 1926), which
en:itles the High Court to
"reprimand, suspend or l'emc,ve from 'practice
any advocate of tbe High Court whom it finds
guilty of profes'ional or otbcr I"Ii'conduct "

An enquiry inJo the conduct of the
respondent· has been held by a committee 'Of the Bar Council, ....nd t:~e' tribunal has £ound that the respondent has
been proved guilty of the'
following
charges that were laid against him:
"( I) That you on or about 29th :May 1928 at
Rangoon being legally bound to furnish :oformation in tht.. matter of ·-your total income
for the financial year beginning 1 t April 1927
and ending 11lst March 192'l, O a public .,ervant,
to wit, the II'come-tax Officer, Central Circle,
Section 1, Rangoon, furnished in,l:le return'
which you submitted under S. 22, :'lcame-tax
L
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Act; and which you verifieci bya 'leclaration to be
correct and complete,. as 'true information which
you knew or had reason to believe to be false by
omitting to include in such return the moneys
you received during that year 'from U Kala,
paddy broI,er, Bassein, and Mr.!:'. N. Chowdhury~
Advocate, Ba.ssein,. !trid thereb;- committed an
offence punishable under 8.177, I .. ·P. C., in respect of which offence you have been convicted
Criminal Regular Trial No. 82 of 1932 in the
Court of the Diotrict Magistrate, Ranfoon,and
ynur conviction has been .confirmed by the High
Court of Judicature at Rangoon ill, P. l!:.l1g,.tAIY.
E1l1peror (1): (~) That you set-u'p a ·false de'
fe-nceTifyotfrttiar£or the said offence in Crimi;1al Regular Trial No. 82 of 1932 in the Court of
the District 1·r agistrate, Rangoon, and persisted
ill maintaining what you must have known to
be a raIse defence in your appeal in the High'·
Court, viz., Criminal Appeal Fo. 550 of 1933 in
the High Court of Judicature 2.t Rtngoon, the
. false defence being that you received Rs. 6,000
from Mr. P. N. Chowdhury not as your commis'
sion for negotiating tbe lcan of Rs. 70,000 of 13th
J·une 1927, but in repayment of .. temporary
oan that he had obt3.ined from you."

The tribunal has further found that the
respondent has in the maIllIler afores:a.i.d
been guilty of CDnduct "i:r1volving moral
tur,pitude." No 'One CQuJ..cl. read true evidenoe adduced at the trial or the rccQrd of the pr,ooeedings in this cas,e,
v'itb<JUt al')pmving the propriety and the
oorrectness of these' findings. Now, the
test that the Court' has to p.pply in considering whether an advocate should be
struck off the roll of advoCates is whether the pDoved misconduct of the advocate is such that herp.ust be r-egardedas unw.orthy to remain a member
of the honourah1eprofessi;on to which he
has been admittJed, a11ldunfit t·(} be en. trusted with the y,esponsi.hl,e· dudes that
an 2Jdv,ocate is called upon to perform.
As l,ang ago as 1778 Lord Mansfield,
C. J., enul1ciat,ed the principLe that the
Gourt ought to follow in such cases in
terms fr'Jill which the Court has neve>: departed. In ex parte BrounsaU. (2).
an attoorney, who had becn convlct'C"d
'Of stealing a· guinea, was called t1ip'on
to shuw cause why he should not be
struck.off the H)R of attJOrl1JeYs. The
Court wade the ru~e absolute, and Lord
Mansfidd in delivering judgment, 'Observed: '
..

!

"This· application is not in the· naturc of [1,.
second tLlal or "' Dew p'::tnishment. But the
question is whether, after the co~duct of Ihi~
11..an, it is PNper that he should contmuc l1 member c,; a profession which should stand free from
all. suspICion. As at present advised, I am of
..opinic'l, without any doubt, tha.t the rule. should
be mnde absolute _ ... We have ':'oP5ulted all the
Judges upon t1>is case, and they are unanimousl).
of opinhn that the defendant's having been

_Ii. AIRG b5C.
1~·o3 Hoang
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burnt in the hand is no obje'cti"ou to his bcing
struck off the roll. And it is on this principle,
tha.t he is an un:fit person to. practise as an attorney. It is not by way of punishment; but
the Court on snch c:~ses exercise their discretion
whe.thcr it ma-n whom .. they have formerlv <td·
mit ted is .. proper person to be' continued on th~·
roll or Dot."

Again in fn re We,are (3), at p.
446, Lord Esher, M. R., observed:
"The Court is not bound-to strike him off th ...
rolls unless' it considcrs that the criminal offence·
of which he has beeil con.victed is of such a personally disgraceful ehara-Gter that he ollgh'. nct·
to remain· a member of that slIictl\' honourable·
profession." .
"

And Lopes, L. J., (at p. 448) ad-

ded:

"To my mind the question which tho Gor.rt in·
cases like this ought alwfl,yS to put to itself .is
this: Is the Conrt, ha.vjng regard to th~ circmu···
sta.nces brought before it, any longer justified'ill
holding out the solicitOl: iu question "s a fit and
proper persou to be entrusted with the importa" t
duties and gmve responsibilities which belo',J!,: to·
a solicitor? That appears to me to be the ques-·
tion which the. ~ot1rt always has to answer WbCl
a matter of this kind comes before it. 'l'hat the·
jurisdiction of the COlJ,rt is not confilleu to CttSr.s
where the roisconduct:bas been c"rinected with.
the solicitor's profes.sion to my minu is made v':ry
clear by thc cllose of In n lItIi (4). '.l'ha.t llilo~ 1)(:c;,
referred 10 .by my IJord, but hc di,l not n,,,tl 1,1,,:
judgment Of l31ackburn, J.; which seems to·me k.
put the matter as clearly as it.Cn.D bc put."

Blackburn,

r,

says:

"I think whcn ,'\"e· Me callcd upon iu exerci-e.
of our equitable juri,diction to order an .attoroc;'.
to perform a contraCt, to pay ·moncy., or to fnU;jflU undertaking, there we have jurisdiction olll,'
if the undertaking or tho cOlltra.c~·iH llllLdo ill h{;~
character of at.torney, or so cOlinocLo<l with hi~
character of attorney as to bring it; wil.hill tl,,~.
power of the Court to reCjuire thaI; tll,d,' "lli,.,,1'
should bel\;tvc· well as >Ln oLliccl'. llut· W \11' 1"1',
there is a matter which would Sll bjocL thc per"on
in question to a criminal procceding, in my opinion, a different p~inciple must be applied. W"
are to see tha.t the officers of the' Court ILre propl)"
persons to be· trusted by the Court with ro.;nd t"
the interests of suitors, and we are to 1001<'\" I.hn
.character and pos~tion of the pCl"SOUS, IL"il jlll':;O
of the acts eomm1tted by them upon the ~"""~
principle J as if we were considcrinfl \VlIo(~h(!r Or .
Dot a person is fit to becomc [l,n at1.Or"·o,,. :I [
has previously miEconducted himself w~ Rhonl<l'
consider whethl;1" the circumstallCeS Wll,.", sneh '"
\0 prevent his being admitlcd, or whd-lln I."
b(l.d condoned hifi ouence by hiH RtlbsJ'I'"lllt f.(I>,,,1
conduc~, thc principle on which the COllrt ·:Lct.,
bcing to sce that the suitors arc not "xl'l)~"d i"
improper officers of the Court; sce .. ho 11" J;t,;.!.-"
(5); Be Hill (4); In the l1Ialt".,. of JI(/J"n,lt"l~nl£th
3-:-(189ST2Q-lf43\l=62-L J Q U 5!Jli=5fJ ,I J' G-=
69 L T 522. .
4, (1368) 3 Q B 543=9 B & 8 ·481=37 L;I Q U;
295=18 L '1' 564=Hi W RIOG!.
5. (1860j 3 El & BI :H=~O I, J Q B 32=6 Jm<:
(n s) 1212=2 L T 12!J.
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make an inaccurate return of his asse,sable income, and if, when the error is pointed out, L~e
assessee is willing to pay income-tax upon Ins
real assessable income normally there Will be ,.n
end of the matter. But where, as in the present case, assess,.ble income is deliberately Impt
out of the return, an;;' so hI' from being ready
and willing to put matters right, the B"ssesse8 nas
persisted in maintaining what he must know to
be a false defence to the charges that are preferred against him, the offence, i~ pr;>veil.: must
be reaarded aR a serious one, beanul' ill mmd the
delet~rious effect that it may have, unless other
persons are deterred from acting in like Inanner,
upon the position of the general body of taxpayers."
The jacts.·:of tlJ.ec,ase al;-ehot n9jV,
i~.cii.sputeandca:r:notbe gamsar.di and

. N,ow, what is the position of an adv,ocate and what are the ideals that
.he o()ugh~ to set hefore' him? Settled
i'n the days o()f imperial Rome they hav,e
remained immutable thrDughout
the
·ages. An a dv,o cat,e, as the n!l-me de1;,'0teS, is one summoned to aid members 'Of the public who call upon him for
assistance; and a true advocatJe ever
bears in mind the ancient and
nohIe conception of his office, namely,
that he is the patr-onus, standing in 10c·o parentis towards the litigant the latter being called his CliCl1S 'Or cluens
I
(a term in later use o()ft,cn strangely
it wotildbe an ill day, we thin.{, as,
misapplied in connection vrith 'Other "dfor the general public as for the' B~r,!
Y'ocatiops), because he list,cns to, and if a person found guilty of such II1.JS- I
{DHows the advice 'Of his advocate. Inconduct as that of which the reSl-0ll- I
deed, S'O slosely IS the' advocate asdent stands convicted, w,erc' to he al:-!·
sociated with his client that in times lowed with the impri.mx:1.tur of the Court:
g~ne by occasions have been recorded
to . hold himself out as a fit person i
UJ;l:)Il which an advo()cate has been callto be entrusted with the ~'esponsib1e
ed uport t'o defend his client not only
duties that attach to the offioe of an
with his forensic skill but with his body_ ·advocat.e. In our opinion, the proved
Froin 'this conooDtion of the office of misconduct '0.£ the respondent renders
an advocate it f~llows that the public
birn.unfit to remain a mem.ber of the' 1
are entitLed to r,eoeiv,e disinterested,
honorouble
profession to which he MS
sincere and honest troeatment and adbeen called; and We' order that thf'
,vice from the adV'ocates to whom they name be struck off the r,oll of advorepair' for oounS'el and succour in their cates of the Court.
time,of need; .and it is fortlU:s reason
Sen J.~I am lin complete ace-ord
that Lf'rd Mansfield laid d0W11, and the with ,{U that the learned Chief Justice
Court has always insisted, that membe.rs has said.
of the legal profession "should stand
KS.
Orde1' accordingly.
, free Hom all suspicion." No,w, if the con'duct of the respondent is judg.ed by
A. 1. R. 1934 Rangoon 35
this ~test we have no doubt as to the
LEACH, J.
order that the Court ought to pass
M. E. Bhaiyat-Plaintiff.
in
the
:pflesent
case.
P.
has
v.
been£ound guilty by a tribul1ah compDsed of the members of his own pr,oLim Ohong Khan and othe1's- Defeufess.J,c,n, of conduct th.at involves 'mo.ral c1ants.
turp~tude. We agree witJ;t the fl.ndi'l'l:g
Civil Regular No. 164 of 1933, D'lcir1ec1
of the tribunal, who fortIfied the OpIon 18th December 1933.
nion that they express,ed bya ref.er. Letters Patent (Rangoon), Cl. lO-"Suit for
ene-eta the f,ollowing pass,ag.e in the land" means suit in which decree will affect
judgment o()f the Court on appeal:
directly proprietary or possessory title to hmd

I

I
I

"It can be doubted, we think, that if
cheating a private individual of nC:trly Rs. 3,000
i~ disgraceful conduct, cheating tho genoml public by deliberately attempting to evade p'1yment
of a like sum due for income-tax is '1 particularly mean form of cheating, because if the practice becomes widespread, it m,~y result in increasing the rate of income-tax that honest tax
payers are rE<quired to pay, and in that way
forcing tax-payers generally to bear a burden of
taxation that ought to fall upon the shoulders
. of the delinquents. Of course, anyone through
inadvertence, mistake or misunderstanding may
1.3, (1900) 22 All 49= 61 A242='7 Sal' 5fi6 (p-OT
7. AIR 1924 Mad 26e=76 I C 873=~5 Or L J
.281=46 J\Iad 903 (F B).
8. AIR 1929 Cal 771= 1929 Gr C 515=125 I 0
643=fi7 Gal 337.

-Suit to enforce mortgage is suit affecting
land.·
,
"Suit for land or other immovable pr02erty"
means suits in which h>1ving regard to the ,ssues
raised in the pleadillg~, the decree or order will
affect directly the proprietory or possessory title
to land or other immov>1ble property. I\. s'tlit to
enforce a mortgage is a snit in which the plaintiff asks t.be Court to sell the property in the
event of the mortgage debt Dot being paid with:n
the time allowed far redemption, The fact that
the plaintiff asked fo£ a decree for the amu"nt
due and for an o~dbr for sale only in th@ event of
the mortgage money not being paid within the
period allowed by the Court does not cb<1!J'~e the
character of the suit. The plaintiff is sning for
the enforcement of his mortgage and the lacree
which he oht>1ins does directly affect tbp. land. '
.
[P 3q 0 2J

:% Ran]or:'J1J

M. :0.

BlIAIY!.'I'

v.

.P. S. Doctor-for Plaintiff.

Jadgmenfo-This suit r,aises the important ques;ion of what is meant by
the· words "suits for land or other immova1)1e property" in CL 10, LeHers
Patent, which deals with the ordinary
Qriginal civil jur:sdiction of this Court.
Th.· plaintiff claims to be the mortgagee
of certain immovable property in Mandalav and seeks to enforce. that mortgage. If the suit is a su:t "for land"
this Court has no jurisdiction to try
-the case. CL 10, Letters Patent, reads
as fo11o·ws:
"And we do -further· ordain that the High
Court of Judicature at Rangoon in the exercise
of its -ordinary original eiviljurisdietion ,ball be
empowered to receive, try and, determine suits of
,"verydeseription if, in the case of suits for land
or other immovable property, !'uch land or 'property shall be situated, Or in all other cases if
the canse of action shall have .. risen, either
wholly, or, in case the leave of the Court sball
have been first obtaiued, in prnt, within the
local limits of the ordinary original eiv\1 juris('jetiOD of the said High ~ourt. or if the defen·'daut at· the time of the commencement of the
auit shall dwell, or rarry on bURiness, or personally work for gain within snch lirnit~, oxcept
tha,t the sa,id High Court 6h:>U !Jot have 611ell
original jurisdiction in caRC' falling within the
jurisdiction of the Rangoon Small Cause Court."

The Calcutta, Bombay and Madras
'High Courts have this claus,e in their
L(;,.,te15 Patent and the question as- to
what is a suit "for land or other im·movable property" has often been debated in those Courts. The y-csult has
heen a marked difference of opinion.
'Acoording tv the view taken. by Calcutta and Madras a suit t'o enforce a
lim tgage is a suit "for land"; accord-·
ing t'o Bombay it is not. I will first
refer 1'0 some of the Calcutta decisions.
lr Delhi a't.d Lond.on Bank v. Worrlid
(1) at po 263, Garth, C. T., observ,ed
that the question did not depend so
mu"h up-on the jurisdiction generally
e::<<.Xcis-ed by Courts 0<: Equity, as upon
whether the suit was J::;r-(lught substantially "f,o'· Land," that was for the purDOS( <of acq1 uring title to, or oontr-ol
over, land ·within the illf'.a.rung of the
rlause. In Sudamdilz Coal Co., Ltd. v.
1. (1.b75) 1 Cltl :149=26 W R 272.

n
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Empire Co-al Co., Ltd. (2), Jen1:ino,
C. J. and ~v\Toodroffc, J., h-eld that the

Ln\I CHOJ<;G KHAN (Leach,

Thepbintiff\1,skedfot'" <1ccreeor Ps. 14,577
,o:tJgainst d.efenda.nts 1 to 5. TIe also sued for 81
ileclaration t.hat certain proverty was mortgaged
to h;rn andagl:eu for a mortg.ge decree in respect tbereof. Defendant \1 challenged the Tigbt
0f defendaots 1 to {) t,o mortgage the property at
",11, and he claimed that the pro pert.)' belonged
to him:
Hdit : tba:t the suU directly involved the title
to the lallu aud was clep.r1y a suit- "for land"
within the meaning of 01. 10: Guse law ,·evieu.'oil.
LP Sf) 01}

bxpr-e.ss;-on "suits' for land or other i,nm.ovablc pr-operty" could not he COl1d
strue' as being limited to 5u:b for th0
recovery of land in its strict selne, but
must be construed as ext'ending to a
suit for oompensation for wr,ong to land,
whc'-e the substantial qucst;on was ~~,'"
light to the land. 'In the cou:'se of his
judgment, Jenkins, ·C. J., obscrved:

"l'ho m,"I;!<olr in dispute 1w1'0 IO!;Ltes to"
mining property ontside· the juriRd ietion so defined. Bll,· 0" bebaIfaf tbe pln,intilT it i,;. contended that h~,viDg regard to the pltHdingq it.
,cannot be said that it if a s.lit for bnd or o,hor
immovahle property. The q ue'\tion ie what was
intended by that expression. It appc;Lrs to me
that it was not a mere formal test tlmt W;I" propo>ec1, a test to be determined by the plc-cise fonT.
in which a suit might be harned; bnt that. regf1.l'd
was to be had to the substance of tl: 3 suit, and I
cannot help thinking tbat the particul:lr expres·
sion was used, because there WHS its equivalent
in the Civil Procedure Code of l%H. S. G."

The question was discussed a-~ length
by the Chief Justice of this Court in
the case of Oaculdas v. Cha.ganlal (3)
when he was sitting {)Ii the original sille
of the Calcuea High Gourt. Tb,e learned Chief Justice held that the, j,erm
"suits for land. or other immovah:,c llWperty" means

~'suits in wbich, having rog:trd to the iosneg
raised in the pleadings, the decree Or order will
affect directly the proprietary or pos'e:"ory title
to land or other immovable propert,y."

In Nagendra Nath v. Eraligoal Co.
Ltd. (4) the-plaintiff company brought
a suit on the origil1l.:Ll side of the High
Court for spcdlic performance of an
agrectncnt to sc,1l a j'ca estate ill }\s!,a1l1
and for the reoovcryof certain SUIllS of
money by way ()f c,xpenscs or uamag--cs.
and the question arose whethc:r this suit:
was a suit "for lane1." The Court which
consist,ed of Sanderson, C. J., and
Richardson, J.,t,ook the vicw that it
was not a suit "for land" as the substantial ques:ion between the parties was
not the right to land. It was a suit for
the specific perfol1.nanoo of an agroement made in Calcut:a and to rcc-ov-cr
a sum of Rs. 88,000 odd, said to he
due fro;:n the defendant t,o the plaintiff
company by reas-on of that agr-el~mcnt.
This decis:on has been quol,ed hy Mr.
D0ctor in support of his argument that
a suit to enforce a mortga f.!C is not a
suit "for land." Ther,c is c-onsickrab1e
difference betw<t~e-n a suit to bring mortgag·ed property too salc and a suit for'
spe::ific pe.rfonnance of a contract, and
I do not consider th.at N age/lrlra N a/It
'-~(1915) 42C-;1-!j·i·2~3"l

:("f5Ql.

"-._--.

3. AIR 1927 Cal 768=104 I C 721=54 Cal 655.
4. AIR 1922 Oa1443=70 I 0 92=190..1670.
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M. E. BHAIYA'J' v. LIM CRONG ELAN (Leflch,J.)
Co. Ltd. (4) has real lo\~:ed tG" s~and ror lor:g, as In
, .hea,ring 0'1 the question now before me.
1:o\ving year it \vas overru'/:ccl
The trcnd of de:;i:3ions in Madras ,has
c2,seor Halimb!wi H.aSSfh'W!!Y
been the same as in Calcut:a. Iv1/ attenmroz Edulje.e Dills/ww (7).

+: . Eraligool

'tjon ho\vever has been drawn to the
case of Ve!11fJ1HI Clze,tyor v. Oovinda
D({ss. (5) 'l.nd it has been argued that
this case indi::ates a departure' from
the hither;o accepted view of the
Madras High Court. TlJis case abo
rela;ed to a suit for specific performance. It was instituted by a purchaser
of lands Du:side Madras to enforce the:
contract for sale which ,vas 'made in
Madras where pc-xties resided. The appeal ,vas heard by a Bench of five
Judges presided ove'r by Coutts-Trott,cr,
C. J. The principal judgment was aefivered 'by Ramesam, J., whos·e reasons Jor 110lding tl'41.t such a suit was
not a land suit appear at p. 882 (.of
5 ~ Mad). He there states:

"1 may observe that in a suit for specific perfO':man<:a.the decree is primarily addressed to the
defendant; that iH, the Court acts in personam
\Vhi~ a Court of equity is always e1Jtjt]~d to do.
Though the land may be . described in the conve,\ aDce it is not going to be toucbed even ill the
execution of the decree as in the case of a' decree
for sale on a mortgage, nor does. any is.sue as to
the title to the hmd arise in such a suit. These
are si rong considerations for holding that a suit
for specific performance is not a suiL for land."

the f01'hy the
v. rraIn ti1(;:
course of his judga:ent in the case' of
India Spinning {uid 1;\1(?{!].,jng Co. Ltd.

Y.

Climax Indus'rid Syndic.ate (6) at

26 (of
said:
p.

.so

Bom), r/[e'.Cleod,

c. T.,

"I have not the s1ighte8t hesitat~o~(( :1n ho1d;1?that a ~uit on a morteag:~, r...s this is~ is 2, suit fo.?
land within meaning of that expre:'sion in OL lz
of the Charter. I entirely agree will1 the long
series of C:dcutta decisionR to the effect, as sum"
med up in the WOlds of Jenldns, C. J., tbat regard had to be had to the substance erT the Sl:ito
The Judges of the Calcutta. and Ma~ras .f:IJ6h
Courts have declined to fol1ow the spaClOUS 3,rgumcnt that became in certaiu elagses of suits,
though they are suits for land, a Comt of Equity
in Enghtnd will gml1t relief in pel'sOIH1m, L.erefO'0 snch suits cease to be suits for land so a8 to
exclude them from the mealling or tbat expression in C1. 1.2 of the Char.tee. 1 thiDk t~t>
difference between the t,wo VIews nmy be eAprr.s.'ed thus. Calcutt:t and1Vla,a.r'lR !ook to the
relief actually c1?.imecl in t,lle SUlt: Bam bay
considers the possiblity of a decree bOl~)g p"ssed,
in personam. I do no; for a moment. dlopute the
powers of this Court to p8,SS a decree Jll personam
in spite of the fact that the suit relat~s to land
outside the jllrisdiction. Such a. power 1S expr8's~
ly granted to the guboldinat0 aourt~ by S: 115,
CivlJ P. C. If the plaintiff asks for rc;he! a~a]~st
the defendant only, the Conrt bas JUr18dlCtlOll
though the sui t relates to property outs~de the
juri'diction. But he cannot, .when !1skmg f<;ll'
relief against hiR pl'Opert,y, cla1m thn,t the S.U1G
is not a suit for lalld, bCC'LUSC he is :1,1;0 askIng
or may be entitled to ask for an ord.'r which ca..l
he enforced perwllally agui.,st the defc1.lClant:"

Coutts-Trotter, C. J., in agreeing
with tlfl: judgment of Ramesam, J., cmphasiz·ed that the Court's opinion was
dirc3tcd to a concre~e and isolated case,
that of a suit by a purchaser of land
for lJpecific per£'brmance agains.( his ven'"
dar of the contract for the sale of land
Halimbltai Hassalldly's case (7) wa>.
entered into by his ",end,or, and was
heard
by a Bench of seven Judges GOJ11~
110t to be consic1ered as con:aining in
posed of Marten, C .J., and
Fawgremio analog:es which could be usecett, J.o Kemp, Mirza, B!.ackw{~H,Patk~r
fully .applied. to such subject-matt~rs as
and Ta~e\'arakban, JJ. The Court was.
venda;s' suits £.orspeciGc performance',
not unanImous in 'overruLing
lndi!£
~miis on IIwi'tgages, suits for maintenS pillningand W e.avillg Co. Ltd: ". llawe, suits foi' the wr,ongful remceval of
max Industrial Syndicde (6) dlssentmg
surlace trees or subterranean ooal. I do
judgments being de:ivered b~ Fawcett
Dot reg~lrd this case as inclica,ing a deand Mirza JJ. The VICW of Mart,en,
!Jarturc fro:11 the trcnd of judicial cpiC. T., was' that suits "tor . land" mean
Ilion in Madras, certainly not with re:"
suits to obtain or rccover iia.lld, or, al-:garcl to the question whether a mortternativdy sui,s whic.ll substaIl~ial1v ~
g:lgC suit is a suit "for land." On the
volve the recovery of land or lt~ e·.clUl-:
nllltrary the Court took care to disvalent. The tine to or posseSSIon ,?f
lllli~ll:Slt it fro:n a suit on a mortgage.
immovahle property must b~ the, pnTIIC view of the Bombay High Court is
mary object of the s:rit. A :mor!ga,o;e
(11.;lt a suit to en£.orce a mortgage ,by
suit was not a Land smt as the pnma'ry
bale is not. a land suit. A ootltra.ry
object of the suit was to recover the
vielV was taken by a Full Bench of that
mortgage debt, and this view was ac(:0111'[ oonsisting of Macleod, C. J., and
cepted by the IIbajOrity of the' Co~;,rt.
(:nllilp and Coyajee, JJ., in 1925, in
•
.
The questiG\1 1whethe'r a mortgag,e SUIt
l hc . casc of IndL.1 Spinning and VI eaving
Co. Ud. v. Climax Industrial Syndi- is a 1and suit does not apr:ea" to ha:-:e
been debated before the Pnvy C01.:..1ul,
alc (G). Dut this decision was·not alr, ,\ Ill, I !):lD lIhd721.=iis-:CC73;;:521Ylad-80) but the ques?ion did arise in tlw else

c;

(I" H).

{:. AUt 1:J2G Bom 1=91I 08!7=50Bom 1 (F B).

7. AIR 1927
(F. B).
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BHAEA'.c

v. LIM CHONG KHAN (LBach, J.)

of fi.arendra Lal v. Harid,asi uebi (8),
which ,v,as decided by the Privy Council
in 1914. Tl:e p.arties to a n:l!Ortgage
ent,er,ed in the mortg.age-deed a d,escription of premiges in Calcutta whkh
did not exist. The obj~ct was to enab1e
the deed to be registered in Cakutta
and the suit on the mortgag,e to. be' institut,ed in the Calcutta High Court. The
g,enuine properties were outside the
jurisdktion of the Court. The mortgagee sued in the High Court on the
mOl"tgage. It was then found that the
Calcutta property was non-'0xistent, the
wrong uescription being said to be due
to mistake. The Comt direct'c'd an ,amendment, and the descri,ption was alter,ed to that of a Pi-we' of property in
C"1.cutta which never be10ngled to the
11101 tgagor.
The Court then pass,ed a
mortgag·e decree'. A suit was subsequently bpought for a .declaration that
the wife of the mortgagor had acquired
by .a certain auction-purchaE,e no right
o()f ownership or posslession in a part of
the morto-ao'ed propertv . The dcfoCIlJc·e
was that th~ High Cou~t h.ad no juris·diction to ent,ertain the mortg,agc suit,
:.as no part of the1and covered by. the
::nol'tgage was within the. original. jur.~s
diction of the Court and th.at the r,eglstration w.as invalid. The Privy Conncil
held that no such fictitious entry in the
mortgage-dleed oould bring the' docd
within the limited jmisCLiction of the
Court ;and that thfO . Court ,has therefore no
jurisdict~on to n-1ake the niortg:age c1c~
cflee. It WiouLd :seem to have been tal(en
for gr,anted both by the eminent counsel who argued the appeal and by their
Lordships of the Privy Council wh?
heard the appeal tltat a mortgag'e' SUlt
was a suit "for Land .."
There has b0'en no decision on the
q\"'est~on by a Bench of this Court although the 'iuestion has been rais~A in
a number of cases, before a Judge slttlng
on the original s~de. In the unI'eport'ed
cas·e ·of U Thei v. U Tin (9), Otter, J.,
hel.d that a: mortgage suit was a suit
"for land." Hec r>e1ied on Indio. Spinning
al/(,: We,avt'Jtg Co. Ltd. v. C!itnllx Indus'ri"l Sywiic~te (6), Lakshmikanf!z1m
v. l(ris!wfiswamy Mu.daliyar (10) a,?-d
.';!fdamdin Coal Co. Ltd. v. Enzplre
Coal Co. Ltd. (2). The question of
what is a suit "for land" was ran.sed in
th<.- case of A. Swumi Iyah N,adar v.
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Coai CO. Ltd. v. Empire Coal Co.
Ltd. (2) and Oocllld.as v. Chag,anlal
(3).

In the

unI1ep'Orted case of the

Bank of ChettiJzad Ltd. v. M{tS,ein (12),
Das, J., took the Bombay v.iew aml
fol1owed· Hatimb!wi HassMally v. Framroz Edulje.e DiJzshaw (7), as did

Shaw, J., in the unr,eported cas,e of
R. M. P. Chettydr Firm v. R. M. N.

Chettyar Firm (13).

I shoul.d not he
bound by these d,ecis~OllS, cv,cn if they
WCI1e in comp1ete agl'oemcnt and I must
decide this case in accoHlancc with the
view which I p;ers-on.aUy cunsider to he
correot;
With respect, I consider that
the
me'lning giv,en to the words "suit~ f.Dr
land or other immovabk property" hy
the maj·orityof the Court in Hafim!lllfli
Hass£tfWlly v. Framroz Eduljee lJNlshaw (7) is too na.now and I agl"oe
with the definit£on of Pag,e. C. J., in
Ooculd.as v . .Chaganld (3), na:mc\y,ll lat
the t,errn means suits ill wh,ich h.aving"
regard to the is·sues r,aisll:ll in th.e p'!,c:1l1ing's, the dd:r·ec or onkr will aIT('ct
dir.ectly the pro{)l'ril~tary Ill' . !lOS'WSS'lll"y
titl'e to l,a.nd or (Itll,cr ]lll1nllvalll,c prllpeny ..This lk:linitioll ;u:cords with ill<'
view tah'.n by Cartll, C. ,\ .. ill lib<'
Delhi alld LOJl(f.Oll Il1ll1h U1S'l~ (1) anll
that taken hy }cnkills, C . .I., in ."i/fdlllfldilz Co.alCo. Utl. v. f:"lIlpint ('o"f. Co.
Ltd. (2). A suit to en force a mortg-,:ll.~r
is a suit in which. the pllainliff a~ks, the
Court t·o 8ell the pr·op.erty :in the (~Wl1l
of themOlig,ag,e debtJlot h(',ill~ paid
wi,thin the ti.m,e all'ow{~rl for T,Cl\.t'lllpl iOIl.
The fact that the p!ain:ill' asks fm a
d,ecDee for the amoullt d He allll for an
order for s,ale only in the cv,cnl: of the
mortgag,e money not IJeing- paid within
the l~er,iod aUowed hy the Courb does I
not in my opinion, chang-,e the char,acter I
of the suit. The pl.aintiff is suing for
the ehforoement ,of his mortgage and
the ·deer,e.e which he ,obtains docs directly aff,ect th,e 1and.
To come toO the case before nw, defendants 1 to 5 for a l1ll.mhcr of ye<u:s
carried -on business inpahl\l~rship with
their dec-cased bther, Lim. Eng" l',a,eng,
in Ra,ngoon under the s:yl,e'o l' Sim, Hin
Brothers and COl11j>a:llY. The plaintiff
from time to time 5u]I])liccl the' firm
with goods. Aeoording- to the plaint, in
or about the month of Marth 1927, the
,plaintiff carne to J.eant that Lim En&
C.JmmissiOJu:rs for th':! Port of RaJZgoon
Paeng' had retir,erl from the p.artnership·
(11) .and Cunliffe, J., ,h~De applied the
and that the In.lsill,ess was heing caHied
test pril'cip1es laid. down in Sudamdih
on by .de~endants 1 to 5. Bctwoen ihe
s:AiR 1911:"-G57~2f i6637~4.iIA 110= months of July anu October, 1930,l~e
4t Cal 972 (P C).
plaintilf supplied to thcse ~~£,e1?:~l~l!.:l
. 9. Civil Regular No. 495 of 1916.
10.. (1£04) 27 Mad 157

11. AI~ 1931. UaB~ 109 =134 I

•

e 511=9 :Rang 13.

I

1:4. Civil Regula.r :!'\o. 114 of 1931.
13. Cid Reg~ll,r No. 522 of 1931.
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M..\u riG CHIT TUi'\ Y. Mil PWA EEIl'\,.(MacKn3Y,
Rang'Don 39
. . . . J)
'o-oods ,of the vall~e of Rs. 13,8'27-2-3.'c.o'A. I. R. 1934 Ra.ngoon 39
.·,In or about \he. InontI: of Novembel:
MACKNEY, .T.

1.930 the plamnff havrng pressed for
.
.
vaym,,~nt. ddcndants 1 to. 5 askoed £or
ll'[a1Mlg Chzt T1W-Apphc:1nt.
'time and agreed to dep.osIt by way of
v. .
toIJ.ateral security £Or the due payment
Ma P10a Sem-OpPoslte Party.
of the cost 'of -the g,oods alI1eady supCriminal nevn. No. 354.B of 1933,
nliecl and of goods to be supplied thereDecided on 20th No\'ember 1933, from
,;!!ter, docume.nts of title relating t,o the
order of. First Aildl. Magistrate, PJ,ung,
pl'operties mentione~ in Sch.'B'.. to tJ.:e
D! _ 25th August 1933.
! )!;unt. Four propertIes are descnbed ill
(a ) C'
. 1 P .C. (IB"8)
..
.
t
d
.
nmma
" , Ss ' 489 and 488
b
this schedu Ie, t h reeeill~
sltua 'C ill
-Order under S. 488 by High Court-Subse.IZano-oon and the fourth ill Mandalay.
quent decree for restitution - Magistrate
In pursuance of this agreement defenmust consider effect of civil Court decree.
,(I..ants 1 to ~ with the· consent' of Lin,
Where subsequent to <tU order u ud:r S. 488 by
Eng P.aeng, deposited do,cuxf1entsof
the High Court, a decree for restltutlOu (If C?~
:title purporting to l1el:ate to all these
juga! rights has been passed by a competent clv~l
rOnP.rties The deposit took place in
Court, t,he effect of sucll cccrce mu,;t be conSl'
.PR ,- ' . L' . Eng Paeng died in or dared by tbe Magistrate under S. 4-l\:l (2).: A ~ B
- angoon. . 111
, 1 9 2 5 Rang 268, Rel on.
I , 40 0 ~ I
",?-l1out 1J1:e. mon~h of January ~930.,: leav(b) Precedents _ Allthorizedreport sh:lUld
lUg as his heIrs and legal lepresentabe followed in preference ta unauthorIz~d
tiv,es defendants 1 to 8.
..
reports.
D-efenda.nts 1 to 5 were adJudlcat:>ed I A Co~r? shou!~ follow th~ al1thori%ed reports of
.111s~'ViCnts In Insolvency Case No. 51 of; tbe deCISIOns of Its own Hlgh Court ratbe~ than
1931. In the courSJe of these prooeedthe unautborized reports.
. LP 40 C 1)
~ngs it was a&Certained that the docu- ~
U. Sein Tun A1mg-for Apphc:1nt.
ments purporting to relate to the RanO. S. Woon-for Opposite Party.
...~oon properties weTie' not in f.a.ct .the
Order .-In this case the applicant,
title-cleeds r,elatin.g to. those propertIes.
Maung Chit Tun, had an order .passe,d
It further transpIred ill th~ course of
against him by the High Court In Cri-;
the Official Assignee's in91.Ury that the min.a.I. Revis:on No. 7-B of 1933, under
Mandalay, property was ill the P?ss;esS. 488, Criminal P. C., directing him,
,s~oq of .defenda;Ut 9, who wa~ c1.a.,lmmg
1:0 pay maintenance of Rs. 10 a month
:tltle to It. In VLew of the attIt~de ad~to his wife, the respondent, Ma Pwa
pted by ·defendant 9, the 9fficral ASSISein. The order was passed on 13t~1
:tnee was not prepare'd to dll-.eCt the sale
February 1933. Sul{sequentlyin Ci~il
of the, :Mandalay pmperty, and. the
Suit No. 74 of 1933 of the Township
. f>laintiff was advised to; file .a S~lt to
Court of Patlng, Maung Chit Tun o~- •
enforce the mortgag,e which he clalIDed.
tained a decree against Ma Pwa Sem
Tht? present suit is the r~sult.· The
for restitution of conjugal righ.ts. The
. plarntiff asks for a decree for Rupees
decree was dated 20th' June 1933, the
14,577 against defendants~ 1 to 5. He suit having been filled 'on 22nd M~y
aiso sues for a ~ec1arauon. that. tp.e
1933. In Criminal Misce11aneous Tn~
'Mand.alay property IS mortgaged ~o him
No. 62 of 1933 hefore the First Addii<:l11cl asks for a mortgage decr,ee III restiona! Magistrate of Paung, ":rho ha.p, Ipeet thereof. Defendants 1 10 8, have pens to be the same Township JUl1ge
. not appeared at any sta~e of the pr~that passed the civil decr,ce, ~ ~wa
leeedings and the l'<:~al obJect. of .the S':lt
Sein applied, under S. 490, Cnmnral
jis to enforce the mortgag,e clarmed III
P. C. for enforcement of the' mamtenFeSpect of the Mandalay pr,op.eTty. Deance' order. The pr,csent, applicant,
fendant 9 chaHeng'es the nghtof ddc,llMaung Chit 1.'un, when called upon" to
',dants 1 to 5 to n;t0rtgage the property
show cause. himself filed an app1icauon
at all, and he cLauns tha~ th~ pr'ope~ty
under S, 489, Cl. (2), Criminal P. C.,
hel<>ngs to !rim. The smt direct~y rnpr.aying that, in view of h;s deCl'~' the
V'olv'es the tItle to the J,a?-d and III my
Magistrate should cancd the m""mt,el).lopinion is clearly a smt "for land"
ance 'order. The Magistrate oonsider~d
jwithin tthe ll1ea~ing of Cl. 10, Lette~s the .application, hut was ?f the o}:inivn
Patent. Acoo!di.ng~y. I hold that t~lS
that as the order of mamtenance ha.d
Co~rt has no Juns?ict.Ion to try the smt,
been passed by the High Court or JUdI'
';'I»-luch must, be dlsmlssed.
cature, th~ best way for the r,es-pond~ent
to g,et relief was to appl} to the· HIgh
K.S.
Suit .dismissed.
. Gourt for cancellation of that Older aId
in the ab~nce ()f such an ordc'r of cancellation he felt himself bound ttl enforce the ord~r 6: pay maintenance.

·1

j
!

I

U

S:iin~ YWET v.

U

MAUKG GYI (Dunkley, J.)

The direction given inS. 489,C. (2),
Sriminal P. C., is quite clear. It says:

"\Vhers it ~pr:el1rs to the lI]agi~tmte th,t, in
consequence of ~ny deci;ion of a CG1l1retent civil
Court, <Jlly ordn made under S.4 8 stouJd le
c8.ncelled Ot' varied, be s' all c?ncel the order, or,
as tbe case ID<l.Y be: vary t.he ~arrle accordingly .~'

lIl!ed then ,1. ~C('()nd "or,., pb'nt on ihe ,arne fa';~s,
Nbut iOBte;td or a."lll'ging tH' ·ofTence under' S. '~11'
.Hallegiog an ofl'e)i{:n Ill1dt'l: :::~. [;CO, can ~..e iHerL-

. Now the order of th~. High Court of
I Judicature was mad·e under S. 488, "

iCriminal P. C. The Magistr~te need
i bave no difficl<ence in considering ,the
letTect {)f the decr-ee of res:itucion of conliugal rights on this order, he:amc the'
ICriminal P1'O:,edure Code not on:y gives
lilim the power, but actually requires
ihim. to cOBsider its effect. I therefore
set asid,e the Magis,tratc'sorder, and
:lirect him to come to a· decis:on on the
,1Pplication
Maung Chit Tun. I would
jlike "() callofthe
Mag:s:rate's attention
~Ito' the. fact that he should fo.ll:ew 1:he
hauthonzed y,eports of the deCISIOns of
~!tbis Court rather than the unauthorized
reports. The decision reported in the
. case 'of MauRg Dun v. Ma Sein (1) is
worthy of his careful at~ention. ' He
should give each side an opportui1ity
of being heard, and in considering the
points put hef.ore him he should foHow
the urinciple laid down in the above
dte,f decis:on.
. The;:e has heen an order issued by
this Court dire::~ingstay of the Magistrate's order direc,ing payment of the
arrears of maintenance . This orcher shall
continue until the Magistrate has decided the matter whioh is now hefore
him. After he has come to. this decision
the order shall be considered defunct.
R.l{.
I OTde~' ·o,ccoTdil1gly.

'I

S. 500 is comrei:en! - Penal Cod~ (1860),
Ss. 211 and sao.
v\Then on r'l. di:~rn is~al of H. compJa:i n1i U'0<10"3:'"
S. 211, Penal Code, unrler S. 203, Cdn11rw.. ll>. G.~
a sec-ond con1lJl;tildi nr,dnr S. 211 can be ~erf,a~YlJ:1

LJ:' 41

c: n

[T, D[~ Tha'llnrr-- ItJr 1\ /,plica,nL.
[T, E . .Ma:n'J7u.-fot· Opl'",.,il.u Pn,rLy,

Ordcr.-TiJis is ,~Inal>)lli,'al ;'011
to(}
quash the procc.cdill!<:'; ;I!,~;tjll;t t.l1'1~ ;I.jipiicant whir.b. arc pClld.illJ~' .in t:1·t~ (:OUI"!
'Of the First l\c1(li~ioJ)al JV];I!,.i::lr:lll' ill
Rang-ooj].
It appears that the TCSjl'(llllklll, II
Maung Gyi, laid a compla:111 "i ;11l
offence under the provisi()l1~ of S. ~~ 11,
1. P. C., against the appli('allt Iwfol (
tlk District Magistrate of Rallg-{)(lll, ;llul
this complaint, having liy the' ]);slrici
Magistrate been trallsF.err·ed t~)
111.Eas:ern Subdivision'll Ma~i.::tra:<~ rtll
trial was .dismissel Ill' tll,e' la:t(~I' 111111":1
the provisi'Jns of S. 203, Cl"iJ1lill;t! 1'.
C., without any no:icc.or JlrOl~c';s:,II:lv
ing been issued against till: ;11 Ipl i,('; I. II I ,
U Maung Gyi thell prcf.clTrd ;lli 1111successful applicatioll ill n~vi.si<lll 'I" 111('
the Sessions Court of ILi,'I:I1.:llVaddv, 1>11,'
the fact tbat this appli<:a:ioll IVa:; 1111successful docs not affe('t \Iw IllallO'l'
now before me. I-laving !lc("n 1II1SI,I(' ('ss"
ful in getting his cOillp/alll! 1I11del' S,
211, 1. P. C., inquired ill!~ 1)\' tIl('
Court, U Maung'C;'yi illsti(lI~cd ;L rr,('s!l
complaint 0011 the s.amc TaU:.;, hilt 11\;:,
time alleging' tlt.:rl 11J('S(~ 1';11"1:; CIlII:·;Ii:tll(
anOl'reIIC(~ IInde,· S. GOO, I. I', I:. l
am now <J.sked 10 Clu.;ISII till' J!l'tlcl,,('dilll',:·'
i:-AiR--l~-25Ra'-~;-g26S;;S9"; :CC-317-~- 2tiC;:--CJ
wllil:h al'c Ilcill;,~' I.akell Oil [lti,; :;r:I'·(lIld
1311=8 R,mg J50.
co;nplaill(1l11 tlw gr()Jllld (11,;j( a SI'I:tllld
A.!. R. 1934 Rangoon 40
co:np:aillt ·of ;111 olfellce 11lll.kr S. 5110
in resped or tlw same [;lcls cannot ·b{~
DUNKLEY, J.
iileLl when these facts have been' the
U Sein Ywet- -Applicant.
s~lI)jccl-ll1at:cr of a complaint of an oJv.
fence unckr S. 211, 1. P. C.,' which
U Maung GlIi-Opposite Party.
complaint has fai:ed. As authori:y for
Criminal Revn. Appln. No. 313-B of this proposit~on I have been rd<~rr-l"(1 1(1
1933, Decided on 16th November 1933, the case of Prafa'ia I(uflUtr v. I/{'f'('f/{fra
from rrder of First AddL Magistrate, N atlz (1), but the c1istillc[ioll I w: \Vern
n
that c:a~e. and the pres,ellt fa.':!S is, S{l
a(D)"opC'lD.
l
e
d
(18~0)
S
211C
I
'
matenal as ·to
01: no
c.
ena
0
e
'0
omn aln .. , .
· "render
i l l that1 rlllnfg'
'
under ~. 211 - No sanction is necessa;y unaSSIstance In. aeCI pg t l-~ , 110 : III now
less some proceeaings --l>e-forel\lligistr-ate lias--before'-me:--rne-ratro--diCCnlcI11+1-o-f--the'-I receded complaint under S. 211.
Calcutt~ case was the bet \h;ll t '.1(;
:N~ sa,Dction or autbority of any Court is
comp1amt· under S. 211, 1. 1'.
C"
necessary to the filing of the complaint under
could not be filed Coxccpt afl~~r
the
s. 2\~. but if au)' proceedings before a Court has <>al1ction of the Court bad been obtained
preceded the filing of the complalO· uuder S. 211
and that when the Court had refuse;':
it ca.nnot befi)'Jd at ,tIl excep~ ~Y the Magis.trate
such sanction, plainly the e,ompLainant
who ba.o tl.e condu"t of the ongmnl proceedlDgs:
11
t be allo e "L 't ['Ie
'
I 'nt
;'4 Cal 970, Di.lt.
LP 4l Cl]
COU ~ l~O '
C."
W l
0
.1'- a compal .'
(b) Cr'minal P. C. (1898), S. 203 - Case ,on sumlar facts of an o{-fcno~ under S;
unaer S. 211, Penal C"cie, dismissed under
500,_1_._.?,~._g:.'_,_.~~ ~l~S:~l_~~_~l..<?E wt?lll~'
S. 203-I'resh comp1l:.into"l·same facts under
1. (Un7) i4 Oa1970=18 Or L J 377=3tS 1 U ';61,
(f,

L

1

•
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El0:PEJ~OE (J)'fackney, J,J

'J;ender nugatopr the ·provisions Of CL
Ib) S 10
(') C· .
.\.n
.
v5 1" n~runal P. C.
Of co
lrse-, un:..,er
-1
'1
' C'
. 1
: 1.:
llB pn~:s:ent
tl1TI:naJ.
Pro:edtlre Code sanction of the COEn
, fhas been replaced by a co:np:aint to
Ibe laid by the Court and if any pro'!Ce~dinKs; l;e"o:·c a C;urt had p;~eccdcd
hhe fili'lg of the comp:aint ufider S.
211, 1. P. C., this coalplaint would
n·ot l.lave been fi:,cd at aU OKc;;pt by the
M0£(lst~ate who had the ooneluct of the
OngInal pl'o:e~d,ings.
ActuaIJy in the present instance no
sanction or authori:y of any 'Court was
necessary to th<l filing of il,c' compIaint
urde- S ~11 and t11is f ~t F ,."
; I
e-'.l.

b .~ ~ ,;. -'

~,'"

.a\""

(_J..S~l~gUJ..S

1-

" t e p.e.sc.nt ~a"c frO_ll the Cat,clltta
• case t~ which rc,el-'Cllce b.as been mack.
I have suggesc·ec! to k.arnccl coungel
tha~.ac::u'tlly when U MaungGyi's co:nplal!1t und·cr S. 211 was dismiss.ed unJer the provisions of S. 203, Criminal
.~. c., by the Eastern Subdivisional
~agishatc, it would have been open to
l~1.to fi:·e an exactly simi~ar complaint
bewIe another Maglstra~,e and to try
and rersuade that Magistrate to take
cognizance ther.eof and to this proposition learned co~nsel has been constrained to agree. That beinO' so it
see::lls to_ me ,to follow that, if U Ma~.mg
GYI could fiie a second oomplaint 00der '$- 211, he can certainly file' a
second oomplaint '011 the same facts
but insteado£ alleging an oFfence un':
der1 S. 211 allege an -ofknce under
S. 500
!;'or thege J : '
".
ha'
.casons It .appears to me
t
: ,he Mafl?tra~e before who~ tp..e
p:;e.s;ent comp"amt 15 pen~l1ng has JunsdiCtIOn tc! proceed ~h~::ewlth, and that he
should dispose of It m accordance with
law..
It has hoen further suggested that
the findings of the Eas:ern Subdivioional
Magistrate and the leamed
3es-sions
Judge of thc Hanthawaddy Division in
the .previolis pr-ocecdings amount
to
fin~lilgs that the present applicant is
entlt1ed to the benefit of ox:cept~ol1s 8
and 9, S. 499, 1. P. C., in reSDect
of the charge which has been now 'raid
ag~nst him. This is a matter
with
which I am not at pres,ent ooncerned
an~ .in regard to which I oxpress no
Op1l110n at alL These are points which
should be 'raised befoi'e the Magistrate
, wh? has seizin of the existing complaint.
~ :'" .K.
Order accordingly,
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J"7Jlperor- 0 r-posltC:J P"1'!;y.

Criminal Appe,d No. 1350 of lUSH,
Deeiaed on 22;ld NO\'8Il1bor 1933, hem
oraer of Fifth }.di1J. l\1a5!istl'de, lbngoon,.
D/- Inh AU01.1St 1933. "
*- Penal Cede (1860), S. 408-Servant sup'
lied with wateq;roof --- On loss or damag.,
servant to pay fer it-Contract is hailment -Servant pawning it is,gdlty unci",' S. 408 Contract Act (1872),.8.148.
.,'
Wbere", waterproof IS supplIed to raHway,er"

V(1,nt on condition that on being dnmagefl or iost't
it will be renewed at the cost of the person to
whom it was is!'t!€d, the contract is ,1 b"ilment·
and delivery of the waterproof coat. is an e.!" + rust·
ment within the meaning of Penal Cude. If
thorefore t.he servant p~wns it he is guilty under
S. 408: G), lJ n 02, Dist.
LP 4.2 0 fl

U. R. Mn1(1).a- hr Appelbnh.
l,ad-gment. .- The appelJ.ant is an
AS~lstant StatIOn MaSley of tJloe ~ur,ma
RalhvajT; The case agamst lu:n IS t113.t
he attempted to pawn a wat-erproof coat
v:hich had been supplied for his use!
by the Burma Railways. He has been
convicted under S. 408 read wj~h
S. 511, Penal Code. I have heen refened to the Traffic Manual of the
Burma Rai:ways, l'ara, 156, Cl. 3, which
states that
"n.ll uniforms supplied free belong to the l'ltil'Way and must he made over . . . . wbeo the pos-

sessot Ie,weo the ~erVlce. In case of any porLon
of the uniform beiug.aamaged or lost, itw,ul 00
l'enewed 'at Hlr east of the person to whom 1t was
issued, and anyone to whom free uniformis sup'
plied '1nd wbo lei1ve, the service from any cause
withontl'etnrnillg his uniform will be liable to.
pay tlJc (;O,t"
,

in acconlance with the scheme s'et forth.
Now, the ,only point taken in this avpeal is that inasmuch as the appellant
is liab:e to r,epl.ac-e the lJ1J.if,orm if lost,
or pay for any damage caused to it, he
cannot be said to have been entrusted
with the wa,erpTOJf coat; and I IM.-'Te
been rderrcll to III re Po Seikv,
Empcror (1). I do not think the cases
ape at all paralkl. In the lat:er C.lse it,
was ~L question of money advanced to
a person, which seems tome to b~
quite diCfcrcnt from the ca.-e of a (I~fi·
nite article of do thing lent to a person:
It appeaxs to me that the definicion. of
"bailment" as .found in S. 148, :::;~ntract Act, apph-.;s to the oontract with
which we aI'·., here concerrued;
"1\ 'b'1ilrnent' is the delivery of goods by on8
person to a.uoinBf for some purpose, u'por a. contract. that tbey shall, when the purpose is accoll.\plished, . be returned or otberwiRe di~F x,cd 0;
i.- {i-;12j"6 LB l{ti~=, ::l On L T8~8~.zlIr8ii

(:.FE).
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rLccording to the direc.tions of the person deli veringthen."

, Section ~52, qontract Act,ptovides
tnat . the baIlee, 111 the abseIlJoe of any
,specIal contract, is not res.ponsible for
the 10s.s, destruction 0, deterioration of
the thing bailed, if he has taken the
amount of car,e of it described in
S. 151. Here there is a special con:tract that the, hailee is re'sp:onsib1e for
t!le loss. destruction or deterioration of
tne garment. The learIlJed advoc.a1Je for
theappel1ant admits that if the contract
is a bailment, deliv·ery of the watJer'pr·oof coat, to the appellant must be
ih~ld t·o haVoe been an entrustment within
ith~ J;Ii'eaning of the Penal Code. In my
Opll1lOn, the appellant was rightly convl~ted. The sentenoe is a ",cry suitable
one. I do not suppose tha;t the appel1?-J?-t will Lose his occupation thl10ugh
tl1;tS temporary lapse. The appeal is disiilllss·ed.
R.lL
Appeal dismissed.

* A.
Nga Ba
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MACKNEY, J.

}lfyat~Applica,nt.

v.

Empe1"or~OppositeParty.

Criminal Revn. Appln. No. 337-B of
1933, Decided on 14th Nov-eill ber 1933
aga,inst order of First Addl. Speciai
Power Magistrate, Moulmein, D/- 27th
July 1933.
j

~'< (a) Crimirial P. C. (1898), S: 439 - Reversalof findings - Finding of fact is not
ordinarily disturbed-'-High Court while deal-ing with inferences from facts will interfere
if in ferences of lower Court were based on
not existing circumst.ances - Failure to take
right view of evidence - Conviction can be
set aside.
Llrdinarily th3 High Court wonld not differ
from the find;~g of the lower Courts on facts
directly establishing an offencc where those
findings are concurrent, but where the High
·r ~,.Ht has not to den,l so much with such facts as
with inferences dmwn from circumstanccs deposed to by cerkin witnesses; and where the
Jower Court h'l.s based its inference on circumstance.s which really did not exist, it is right for
the HIgh Oourt to interfere in the interest of an
,accnsed perqon who has be'n wrongly conVICted
b~ Junse the b:ner Oourt has failed to take a right'
VIew of the eVIdence which WitS placed before it
. and has thereby been let into' making iineritirely
,falE' inference.
LP 43 0 1]
~'< (b) Pen,:-l ~ode (186.0), S. 408-Property
,e"trusted mISSing - Accuqed giving credible.
.and probable account of its ....isappearance _
He nepd l_ot show what exactly has become
efit.
It is not necess;try for the aCJused to show ex-'
~"ctJ:- what has be~ollle of the miEsing property
,he wa: entrusted WIth. If he c,tnnot proa.'Ice it
'\b\.l~,Las giyen a· credible .1nd probable account of

1934

its disn,ppc[tl'allCe, ho need <10 lJol.l1ilJg '!loro Llla,ll
tlmt: A, [n ID:J5 Unnu '[7, ./i;8t.
II' '1·1 c: 1]

Darwoor]'-l'ot" Appliean(;.

Ordcr.-·-Thc .appLi.I·;UII, M.:\'III)·,
I\;l
My.at, has h·e(,11 ("ollvi.i'1-ed 11l1lkr S. 'lOB,
I: P. C., by tli·e "irst/\ddiLioll;t! Sp('~
CIal Power Magistrale or M,,;,IIlll'ill';llld
sent,enoed to ,onc y,t',;)r's rigor.otls il11'
plisonment. His <tp!H'al lVas dismi:'~l'd
by the Sessions, Goun or 1\1l11)('rsl alld
Salween DivisciJons, ;Jnd hl~ lias HOIV ap·
plied t,o tIllS Court illl'·evisioll or 11\(;
finding and sentcnoe of (hc I,owl'r (:"url.
The facts 'l,ppcar to he as follows:
Ma.ung Ba Myat \I.as cll\jl·hly,t,d by
U Maung Gyi, a shopk,cc]l'.cr ill MOlll··
meln. On 3rd M.ay 1933, U Ma\lIl).;
Gyi placed thirty onc-hundr,c-ll TUpt:CS
1 notes in an enViC'I,ope,
which he s,cal,(~d,
and hand.ed t·o Ba My.at to "ake to t!l(~
Post Office to be insur,e'cl, r,egi.stn,ctl and
posted. Maung Ba My.at WCtlt ,tH tl",,'
Post Office with the cnv>C!.o!w, l~lll i\
wcighcd by the l'egistr.at,~,on di'rk ;lIId
was tole1 to put Rs. 2-11-6 \vol·,h or
post.age stal11pS'01l the ('IlV,<'!t'!H'. lIa
My.at went to the r}arcd derk to 1':'1'1 (Ii<"
st.amps but \vas ah!<e to gd Ollly :-;.1.:11111";
to the value of Rs. 2-11-0. For 111l' n',
maining half-ann.it stamp II{' h:1l1 10 ~;o
t,o the taul,e of th,c' S!;:llllP v'(~lldor, lL pI '1'-'
son named Abdul Has,(;(', (1'.; W.O).
The st.amp v,encl.orhas Jtis (;tld.I' jll 1Iw
outer y,oom uSled by the J1tlbli.t~ rrol'qlN'1I1 ..
ing the Post Offioe. He c1o(.~s. )l(il s·,.11 lie ..
hind the counter.
'
Now; ther·e is'evidcnce th:l.ttht's'·IIIl'1
\fendor in 'sel1.irig stamps also ohl.iR·I";
illiterate pC'op1e by writillg' (lui M"III'V
Order forms and ].etbers fer tllt'lll. alit!
at the time when Ba Myat weill '111 Ilis
t.able. ther,ewere at kast l'(~ll 111l1i;IIIS
waiting t·o be attended to. it WitS hl'l'I'
that the envelope containing the .I1'O(CS
disapP·'OaT!Cd. Ba Myat says that whilst
he was buying this half-ann.a sUlmr hi.,
attentLon was distract,cd by .a'
ylllllig
Indian who stood behind him alllI askt'll
him t·o change a Yupee' for small ('04Is.
At that moment the envdop.t" wllk1:.:
he says, he had put Oil tile' 's::unJl 1',('11"
dor's tab1e,disapp.ear.ccl. I k cays t Ilal h(~
thought that the young' 1'ltli;1ll IlltlSI
have been one of thl~ ('ollspi ralors alld
6o:he caught hold of him :Ultl sC:lIT,hcd
himDlif "'did 11,61 "'iliiCrtli;c<: liv,(~Ti)I),i::. "rT,~
thereupon took the young Indi.all 10 tiM'
P.olioe Stati,on whcr·e ],(; matl't' a report
to the Police S,ation UnicoeL The ]>.(l!;ice
Station Offioer C:I.lHC ],;1Jl-k to t hc':' .l'.. t
Office and made an inquiry. U Mati I L!,
Gyi also was inCormetl. After tlw illl'oCs '
tigation it was decided that Ba M\ ;It's
st,ory was not true, and that, as I}e -kHI
failed to account for the disappearance
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not~s,

he
half-anna stamp fwm him, and he pro:should be prosecuted. Accordingly he
duced two half-anna stamps saying ihe
was sent up for trial under S. 408,
accused had not ta~en away the stamps
1. P. C. He has been convicted not on
from him. Now, this, I think, is most
f,acts defu1i~dy proved, hut on ,an infer- important, and it is a great pity that th.-;
·ence drawn fwm facts cLeposed to by the
attention -of the lower Courts w·as u')t
witne.cses. In my opinion neither the
drawn to this piece of evidence, which,
.leq.med SesS'i,ons Judge nor the Magisto my mind, immediately throws the
trate, who tried the case, has 6=mined greatest suspicion on the bona fides of
sufficiently carefully the evidence of the
the stamp vendor and of Daw<Q<od who
two important witnesses against the apcorroborates him. It is clear that for
plicant namely, the stamp v,endor, Abdul
&om'e reason the stamp vendor is anxiBaset, and Dawood (P. W. 8). This
ous not to have to depose to the actual
failure to notice the: defects in the evicircumstances of the .case. It is n0'.
den\:e of ther;e two witnesses, and their
rrecessary to inquir,e what his l'eason
untrustwortbiness has led the
10wer /for that was; but it is dear that if
ICourts astray. Ordinarily tills Courtv' he wishes t,o makle out that Ba Myat
WOUld not differ from the findings of
made no disturbance at his table', he
lower Courts on facts directly establishmust say that he sold him sta.1r'7s, and
illg an,. ,off,ence where these findings vere
that Ba Myat at onoe went away with
!?onc'!1trent, but I think the pr,esent cas,e
them. W·e know tha>t Ba Myat did .not
115 diff,erent. W·e have not to deal 510
take the .S!tamps and, the1)e£me, I think,
:much with such facts as with inferenoes it may be held at lea5lt that it
is
drawn f:r'om. circumstances deposed to
~ot pr·oved that Ba Myat is not speakby certmn WItnesses and where the lowmgthe truth whe:n' he says that he
ler Court has based its infcI1ellce on noticed the loss of the insurance coV!er
icircum6tances which really did not exist,
while he w.as at the stamp ,"endor's
iit is obviously right for .this Court to
table and immediat,ely caught hoM of
interfer,e in the interests of. <LTJ. accused
the ~OUl1g Indian whom he susp. e'cted.
pers,on who has been conVlcted.
The evidence oJ Dawood is even mGre
The two witnesses ref'erred to have
suspicious. This person s.ays that he did
·endeav,our,ed t,o show that Ba Myat havnot know the accused, Ba Myat, beJore,
inl?;; obtained his half-anna stamp fwm
but he happened to be walking a10ng
the stamp vendor left the Pos·t Office but
the wad with the accused ahe~d of him,
came in again bringing the y·oung Inand they both went liM the Post Office
1marr. Now,. the stamp v'endor,
Abdul
together. This witness, although he did
Baset, admits that there were several not know the accused, appe,ars to have
·people waiting for him to write M·oney
taken the most int'ense int,er,est in. him.
Orders for them or to sell stamps t,o
He watched him· g,o to the r,egis(rathem, so that it is clear that he would
tion cOUDter and then notioed him come
not have been able to p.ay v.ery much to the stamp v.endoy's table to
bu~'
.att,ention to what happened. He says
stamps. Meanwhile the witness Dawood
it was 3 or 4 minutes after he had
W.as waiting t,o buy his five pice wo:r:th·
sold the stamp to Ba Myat that he of
stamps.
Having
bought Ius
heard someone say that an insurance
five
pice
worth
,of - . stamps
cover had heen loost, and tlTat he then he
appears
to .
have
aga'iil
saw the boy hoeing roughly handled by
waited to w.atch the accused buy 'his
13a Myat. Fwm the evidence of other
half-anna stamp. He definit-ely s~a1!es
;Post Office 'Officials, who wer·e examithat Ba Myat handed ov'er a on-vanna
ned for the pros·ecution, it is quite dear
piece and l"eceived a half-anna and one
that 3 or 4 minu"es could not possibly
half-anna stamp fr.om. the stamp venhave e]aps.ed between the time that the
dor. He thClr states that the accused' Ba
half-anna stamp was saM to Ba Myat
Myat left him and went out of the Po:;t
.and the time that he was seen catching
Office.
"
holod of th~ yo'!ng Indian. It is. clear
-Now, we know that this stateinent in
that -<;>n tl~s pOll;,t Abdul Baser ].s not
regard to the r'coeipt of the s~aml- is
speakiJ1g tne tru~h.
not true and one mav w-ell wond-::r why
Again, ,ve have the evidence of the
Dawo-od' Should be so interested
Police Station Officer who visited the
making this statement. Unfortulk,~'ely, it
-Post Office on Ba Myat's complaint,
does not appear to have occurred to the
Nbung Ba Than (P. W. 6). He says
pleader who defended Lie accused to
that he ques,tioned the stamp vendor,
ask Dawood why he iook so much i]l'~
and that :tihe latter s.aJ,d he heard nothrest in lliIIl. Dawood furtherotat'cs th?t
ing about the loss, but he told the withe knew' no one who was there <~t ti1Je'
ness that the accused had bought a • time. and that he ,left. before the police

!
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arrived; so that it becornes rather a
mystery how the po;ice were able to
find such an i:niJortant wi~ness, un~'Css
we are to gain a hint from 'the- s~ate::.
ment of Maung Aung Min (P. W.
:'0), <' Sub-Insrect,or of the Pct~an Police Sta~ion, who states that this wit..;
ness, Dawood, used to spend his time
in the tea S'lOp in frO:lt of thE" Po:ice
Station at Pettan. Again unfortunately,
the po:ice did not, or pe.rhaps, were not
able to, find out who wel-e the other
I'1dians who were standing by, the stamp
vendor's table,' and they a:lowed the
young Indian to di3appear. Inmyopinion. the appli,:ant, Maung 13a Myat;
'has given a story accounting for his
inability t·o produce the envelope with
its n0 ~s, which is cred.ib~e and h supported by such evidence as is avail'ole.'
,
I consider the ,conduct of Dawood
and the s:amp vendor to be most sus-.
.picious. Usua11y persons do 'not conceal
the truth ,unless they have something
else to' hide which they do 'not wish
tonvulge. In my opinion, the applicant,
,Maung Ba Myat, has been wrongly convicted be:ause the lower Court has failed to take a right vic\v oJ the evidence
Iwhich was p~aced before it' and has
Ithereby been led into making an enItirely false infer·ence. It is not n.ecesisary f.or the app;icant to s1:ov,:" 0Kactly
what has become of tb,e rrussmg property. He was cntrus~.ed with this property, and I think if he cannot p;:oducc
it, he must at least give a cre:iibte and
prob.ab~e account of Ls disappearance,
but he need d·o nothing more than that.
. In the case of San.'/. Mea/z v. Emperor (1), which is referred to by the
learned Sessions Judge, it was held that
the account given by, the' accused was
both ta:Se and incredible. This has riot
'oeen shown to() he. so in the present, case.,
Tllis app:ication is a:lowed and the finding and senten,ce of the First Additional
SpeClal Power ~1agistra~e,
Moulmein,
which we1'e confirn:cd on appeal by the
Sessions Court,. are set aside. The applicant is acquitted and will beset at
liberty.
•
RK. ,
Accused acq!titted.
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U Ba U-- Respcndent.
,
Ct'iminal AppelL} No. 1216 of 1933,
Decided on 27th Sep1;ernLer 1933, frOfrj
order of Sess. .T ur1ge, lVL~.nd,l,hy.

(a) Criminal P. C. (1898), S. 417 .-- Fact$
can be goneinlo and different conc!us;on$,
can be drawn-Judgment of lower Com t, fal'
justifying interference, need not he pe~vel'Sl>

o:tpateni)y wrong.

The appe,qaut under S. 417 iR Olltihloi! 1.0 1(0
into facts and ask the COllrt to COlllO t.o it d i IT" 1'.
ent viev: of the facts from tbn.~ t.aken by thll
trial Court. To interfere in an ol'del' of ae(lllil.t,d
the judgment of the Court below DEed not IIc.,eH"
sar-dy be perverse or its conclnsions need not bo
ba!'ed on evidence wh'ch is p3,tently wrong: 2
L B Fi 30~ ; 15 P R 190d and A I n 1!H\2 nitn1
146, Eel on.
,
lI' 4'· U 1, ~I
(b) Criminal Trial -- Events precedi!l, and
leading to assault should be considered.
~Phn

eyellt::; preceding CLIHl lpading up to tllC"

~l, decea,~ed havn i.o lw eon~id(~rod 111
approi~(;hillg the evidclH~c h,d hy UIO 1'1'0,,1)''1,,1.;011',

aSS1LU I t on

to pwve 1,he guilt 0[, Lhe a"" Il ",,1 , sl'eei,tlly Whlll'('
the ev;d'~1J('e d i redl y c"" 1I1'di "" tho 'l,."""l~
stripped of all (,onll"xioll wil,h t,hll IIl'IIV';O,,"
saul LS on othc,l's ill
i"sliHie 0111;
I" Ii" t.l
.that the crimo h:u] been l'f'O:lg III. 1101IHl I" I,ll"
accu"ed.
' 1 . 1 ' 4(\ III I
(c) Criminal P. c: (1898), S. 417 ,'. N, ~ 111·
taching proper weight to evidence and at luching undue weight to discrepancies in pros""
cution' evidence only ground. --- High' Cou"':
should not interfere ulnless orderofacquilto.J '

'"I"

is wrong amounting 'to miHCarying~ of jll:-il~C.·;

-That High Court, if tryin!4 "ccu~eJ, woul(!,
come to different conclusion is 1I0t uufficiulIl:.
In cases where the Loen' (Jo \'01'1 'JrHiJl!; "1'1',,1111.
from an order (Jf nefjlli Ilal awl tLo "I'LlJrI,d, or
appeAl urgo.d 'He that tho Sc'ssiollH .Jlldg" dill'H.ot,"
at,tach proper weight to the evidellco adduced before him lInd bas allowed his judgment to be
prejudiced i\Y aHaching ulldue weight to di<cre',
pancies in the prosecution evidence of mino);
matters, aod no omission of law is invo) veil i.l
the appeal, the appellate Court will nol;, aJrd
should not, interfere unless it is "LI,i,.lietl I.ba~
tbe order of ll.cgui.tta'\ is clea.rly WI'OIl~, ,tl;<1' 1,lm.
the acquittal of the I'espondell t iH Lnll LIll1l01l1l t 10
a miscarriage of jus\ice. 'rho "I'rl'dlll!." CllllrL i'll
appeals from acquitlals .crLllJ\(lt cum;i,l",' tLII.L, Ill\'
<!ause a Judge or ?lJ:agistratn h"" I"d",,, ,\ vi"w or
the Case with which UlO vil)W or t hll (IO\'("'llll""~
does not,coineido alld h"H ""quit,i.",II'" 1l"'al,,I,,1
persorl)·au <1})IWal

flOUl

slwh dot'iHi"'1 :1l!ollhlIHW·

ceed. 'j'hat Lhe appellalfJ CourL if iL .VIlII Lryill~
the persoll lL",,,[tltLed wUlIleI 111'.\'11
1.",,, ,lilt.". ..
~ntfindillgft'olJll,hc~'o""ioll"
.Judgl) I,y it..1l1f j"
not :~tlnic.;.ietll· n';t:,OIl (II' j1f~" iJll"i1 t.ilJl1 fUf lUI u;ppt.d·
late COllrL Lo distlll'l, 1,111\ lI"dil,g or tho ,IO\VOl
COUtt aud sd aHid" il.~ >11'11,,1' of "'·'llIiI:I'i1,1.
ll' -i7 (j 21
'['own n'!llt .. rIll' th" CrowlI.

.·tII'"1

U ['n, If '/:1/.

My G1Ii:"'''·fur

Si,l!

~/'''n'1/. MfJ

,1\CilJliilldlillk
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5eft, f.-This is an appeal by the
weal Government und,eY S. 417, Criminal P. C., asking that the order of
a,cquit,al passed by the Sessions Judge
of Md.nda~ay be set aside and the respondent be convicted. The r,espondcnt
waS charged with having
e-omm.i~ted
l'11Urdcr by causing the death of U Wa~:h.awa Qn 10th March 1933 at ChiIlH
Street, Manda:ay. The resp'ol1;cl,ent has
also been charged under S. 324, Pe:nal Code wi'h having volun~arily caused
hurt to U Sandawba~ha by me:lllS of a
beer bottle at the CLock T~w·er, Zegyo
Bazzar, Mandalay, and also with having vo:untarilY caused hurt .t,o Koyin
Zatila by means of a beer bottle at
Yondawgyi Zegyo, Manda~y.

The learn-e'd Sessions Judge being of
opinion that the. joinder of these three
charges in >one trial might result in
misjoinder heLd separate tr:.a.ls, -one, as
regc;.rds the charge' und,er S. 302, Penal Code, the subject-matter of this appeal and >one under S. 324/324,. Penal Code, the subject-matter of Criminal Appeal No. 1217. The Local Government has also appealed against the
orders passed by the Sessions Judge
in respect of these oflenoes under S.
·324/324, Penal Code. TIllS case has
amused a gr,eat deal of public interest.
The respondent is one of the leaders of
the 21 Party. He is a member
.of
t~,e Legis~ativc Council and a member
of the Mandalay Municipal Council,
o:>ntested both the' Council e~ection. and
the election for the. pr,esidency of the
Municipa:ity with his rival U Ba Shwe.
'He is therefore a well-known ci~izen of
Man'dalay, who has created for him&elf
pprhaps owing to his po:i::icatviews a
bitbCr opposition amongst the ,other pciliti,..al parties. There is also the fact that the
deceased. in tIllS case happer.ed .to be
a pongyi. The suggestion throughout
the case made by the counsel on behalf
of the respondent has boen that behind
the prosecution i.s the r·esponc1ent's rival, MgBa Shwe, M. L. C., backed
by his henchmen arid supporters. This
Court is ho....-ever not ooncerned
with
this aspect >of the case and all that
we have to det>ermine is whether this
lis a proper case calling £01' irt'erf,erlence aguinst an order of acquittal. S.
417, Criminal P. C., gives the Local
Government the same right of appeal
1
;against an acquittal as a person conIVlcted has >of appealing against his con!victi-on and sentenoe. In my opinion,
~the appel1ant is entitled to go into facts
~and ask the Court to come to a difIferent view of the facts from that ta-

U (Sen, J.)
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ken hy the ,"'ial Court. I mention tbis I
because at the hearing after couns,f'1
for the Crown had. :?-ddress,ed the Cour~,
counsel for the :respondent raised the
question whether on the grounds appearing in th~ memorandum of appeal
there \vas any case for l:i.n t,o answ~r, his
contention as far as I unders:ood him
being that the Court could not and I
should "lot set aside or interfere in an
order of acquit~al un:,ess the judgmc~lt
of the Court be:ow is perverS2 or its
oonc;usions a:'e based on
evidence
which is pa:en:ly wrong. He urged thG.~
in this ease ther·c wa~i no al;"~gation that
the judgment ··was perverse and there
was nothing put forward in the grounds
of appeal except that the Learned Judge
had not apprcached the evidence correct~y and had a:tached undue w.<ght to
discrepancies on minor pot:.nts. We re!us:ed to ace-ede to his conten!ion and I
J.ntlma:ed that we must be satIsfied by
the pr,osee-ueion that there were good
and sufficient grounds for interference I
and that the respondent was bound to)1
meet the case as put f.orward by the
lJf.Osecution in this Court. Thisv:ew
of the law has been recognised in this
Province so Long ago as 1904 when we
find the learned Judg'e express:n.g the
same view in his judgni,ent in f(ingEmperor v. Po Saing (1).

I

I

I

I

There have' been varying judicial prol,1·ouncements as to the way a Court
should
·deal
with
an
:ar;,peal
from an ,order of ;'I.cqui.ttal and it
is not necessary in view of the opL1:inn
we have expressed to dwelIon these
decisions. There is a lucid and in mv
opinion, a correct statement of law can.:'
tained in the judgment of Chatterji, L
in the case of King-Emperor v. C!z!zata,~
Sing!z (2). The l,earned J udgcc; sl'mmed
up their decis10n in that case as follows:
.
"(I). Under the Code of Criminal F,c '~dure
both classes of appeals are on an equ~l footinfl;
(2) in order to justify ihterference with a j:Jdgrncot of acqllitt"l on a quest'on fact, it is sufficient if the jiniling i" clearly wrong on the evidence n.nd unreasonable in the opinion of the appellate Court, wbether or not the unrAasonab13Des" amount, to perverRity, stJpidity or incompetence, or the Court below can be said to ho.ve
obsl;inately blundered in coming to it; (R) b.lt
that upon sound principleR of criminll.l j!Jrisprudence the indiections of error in the j'ldgment
of acquittal oqht to be clearer and more palpable and the evidence IDore cogent and convincing in order to justify its beiD!> se· aside than1. (1903) 2 !J B R 303.
2. (19040) 15 P R IP04.
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would be necessary in the case oJ a judgme:lt of
co:n.viction. "

There is again the reoent judgment of
this Court fQr our guidance and we
aTe bound to foHow the p~cipJ.es ther,ein enunciated. I refer tQ the case of
Emperor v. U San Win (3). Ther,e
the learne'd Chief J ustioe in summarily
dismissing an appeal against t~l<~ acquittal stated:
"The present appeal is based solely on the
ltl:dgation that the learned Sessions Judge did
not rightly appmise the evidence adduced at the
trial. No question of law is involved in the appeal, which turns on the facts. An a.ppea.l
against an acquittal in such circumstances would
only succeed where the order of acquitta.l was
clearly 'Vrong, and involved a misca.rriage of
justice. "

v. 17 BA U (Een, J.)
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actual a::;sauh as. Ah Yein, t~le driver,
himself does not testify that he actually
saw the respondent strme the deceased and t~le othe'r evic1ence at least such
of it as is worthy of cre.dence is IIJ.3.inly circumstantial. The s~my tor the pro- .
secuhon and the defence in the case·
agrees as to certain' ,br·oad facts-the:·
dinner party-the d.riYe- home :in }\h..
Chun's car and that the driver \"as·
All. Y,ein.
The pro's,ecution story, that is to say,.
Ah Yein's version as to what .happencel
after they left Ah Chun's house is as
foHows:

Ba U, Hirjee and U Kyaw Win WeTC
the only oc-cupan<ts of the P,on~,k1ic ,:ar.
Ba U directed him to drive round tlH~
east of the compound and he' was sent
I shall now deal with the facts of
to call the clown Td Swa but he diel
the case. his quite' unnecessary to
n-ot find him. He then on instructions
set the&e out in any detail as the :Learndr,ove to the north, and then west"tiU
ed Sessions J udg,e has in his judgment
he reache-d China Str,cet. He then clmve·
set them out clearly and in detail and
s<outh. He passed a cart co.ntaining an
lQgical sequenoe·. The res>pondent, Ba
anyein tr-oupe, who r,e-fused to take the'
U, had been invit,e'd al-ong with other
lift offered by Ba U. The~11 he clr-ov,e
friends, sev,eral of them w,ell-knO\\in .citito the ZatPwe at the' south of China
zens ,of Mandalay, to he pre's,ent at the
Street and as 11oc' pass1ed All Cl\\1'l1 ';;
dinner '011 9th March at the hous,c'of
house Ba U asked him to go ,l1H1
All. Chun. The dinner was a farewell . fetch him same liquor. He' did so <llld·
party given t'O U Than' Tin, Chief Ex,ecame back with two bottJ~ of he~.'r.
cutive Officer of the' Municip.ality on his
ACoOrdiIlg to him Hirjeewas then <110].1d~parture froOm Manchl.lay. Liquor was
ped at his house and afte'r th:at U,Kyaw'
drunk at dinner by Ba U ands-e",eral. ·Win. at his house. The version c~
other gues~s and after dinner the gUJeSits . the
. ddenc.e
witnesses
,and
of
were entertained by an any,ein pw,e. It
Hirj.ee and of U Kyaw Win c(Jlltra(li('I~.
ap;Jears that Ba U, Hiriee' and U Kyaw
Ah Y,ein's story ill mat,erial p'ltti.cubrs.
Win had no 00nveyanoe of their own
and so their h09t, All. Chul1, scnt them
But 'it is clear that aftN kavillf.': l r
home in his Pontiac car driv,en
by
Kyaw Win, 'Ba U was the s,ak oc:chauffeur Ah Yein.
cupant Qf the car. Ah YoGin ].11'oOoe(;rl s.
to .s.ay that he next dr·o",o to PikeIt was during this a.fter dinner drive
kyon and Ba U stopped at the hous,c
ho~ne that Ba TJ is alleg;cd to have
of one M;5' Ant Gyi and on being inaS3aulted s,ev,eral pongyis and the last
[,ormed that he w.as not ther·e drov,:
assault culminat,ed in the death
·of
on to the Zegyo Bazaar Offioc. Here
pon;;/';' U Wathawa and it is £0.1' this
Ba U waited talking to some ]}l'opk
offence that he was charged under S.·· {or about an hour and then t11-1; c:ar W;I.o.;
302, Pe:J.al Code, and aft,er a leng!hy
driven towa.rds the e:aSlt abnJ1·g- H I~(~;lf L
trial a'.. . quitted. The events preceding
on the west side of the Clock .T·\lwl'l'.
. and leadin·g up to the assault on U· 'When the car goOt near the petrol staW,athawa have toO be c.onsidercd in aption the first assault on ])()nl-:'yisl ook
proac'Ung the ~videnoe l~d by the pruplace. Ha U aft.er assaulting' the' rHl11s,esution to. prove the' guilt of the r·esgyis with a beer bottl,a got b~ck to
~onc1ent. For if we look at the' evithe car and f.oUow{~d the pon.;·Y1S and
.,dence directly connecting this assault
at the Clock Tow.or he' dif'('CI·,~(l ,hI:
Istripp"-d of all c.onnec~on with t.he· pr'~~
dlirwans to catch the pong-yis and th(;St·~
ivious assaults there IS. vLr~T little, 1L
men surrounded the l)Ollgyi~;. TJH': prosecution case is that while the car hah,ed,
jany, eviden('~· to hold that the crim-e
,had been bwugH home to the y.esponhere Ba U was ickntiliod. Fwm here
lent. There is no eye-witne'>s
the car is said t·o have g·one' south
1_____
, . to the
.__
and the seC:ond assault on Koyin Zatila
3. AIR 198'2 BungH6=(lP32) Or 0 709=138 I
and two other pongyis took plaoe. Tht:
522=:3 Cr L J 70]=10 Rang 312.
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'-7iderlce as td :Sa U's identificacion of
the, seoond assault again tums principally on the evidence of Ah Vein. Ba
U next dwve to a pwe in Tayoktan.
Here he took the handle of a jack
ll;v,er hom the car and express-cd a
desire to hit some IDa-fie pongyis. Ah
'lien rcsp,e-..:tfully y,emonstrated and Ba
U ,agreed to go home and as they were
driving thwugh the cr-owd, and the car
moving very s;-owly, Ba U picked up
the jack lev,cr (an iron rod) and struck
the
deoea:ed,
pongyi
on the
head.
The
driv'er
Ah y:i,en
did not actually sec tre assault.
He says 5 pongyis were watchin? the
pwe and one of these was assaulted.
S-ticks were th"'n thrO\V:ll at the car <.IlJd
so he drove away, put on speed and
g,ot Ba U home at 3.30 a. ID. The
driver r-epcrted all he saw and knew
to his master the 'same morning.
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minor discrepancies illl thc depositions
of witnesses, but has taken a broad
view of the facts as present,ed by the,
several witnesses, and, after having ac- .
oorded a patient hearing to the case
come to his conclusions after the' exercise of careful and judicial di'scretion.,

In cases where the Local Government
appeals fWlD an order of acquittal ami
the grounds of appeal urgeL. are that
the learne-d Sessions Judg,e did not a:tach proper weight to the evic1ence adduced be£or-e' him and has allowed his·
judgment to be prejudioed by attaching undue weight to discr,epancies in
the prosecution 'Cvidence of minor mat- :
t'ers; and no ques:lon of law is involved in the appeal, the appellate COtFt
will not, and should not, interfere "n··
le9s
it
is
satisfied
that
the _
order
,of
acquittal
is
dearly'
wrong,
and that the
acquitt<ll
of the respondent is tantamount to a,
.':::'he clefenoe is a denial of the commiscarriage of justice. The
appellate:
missi{)nof any assault of any kind by
Court in appeals fr'olD acquittals cannot
Ba, D on that n.ight. His case is thaJt
after dinner Ba U, Hirj,ee and U Kyaw
consider tILat, because- a Judg·e or Mawith which the v1ew of the Gov,ernment',
Win left Ah Chun's house in the Pontiac
gistrate has taken a view of the case·;
car with driv-er Ah 'lien by the west
gate and befol[c g,omg e].s,ewhere
does not coincide and has acquitted an :
. dwve to the 'east gate \vhere Ba U
accused person, an appeal fr-om such,
decision should sucoee-d. It is quite poshad some conversation with the Clown
sib~e that an appella:e- Court may COJ1- j
Tetswa and then on1er'ed Ah 'lien to
sider that, if it was trying the person',
fetch Ii ,uor from the house. Ah 'lien
acquitted, it would have come toO a. ctifreturned with thr'0e bottles. One was
given to the down and the other two
ferent finding fWlD the learned Scs-:
put in the car. The party then PWsions Judge, but this by itself is not [
ceedoe;;d to the zat' pwe and after leavsufficient reason or justification £or an:
ing the zat pwe on the way to Hirji's- an appelJ.:ate Court to disturb the find- :
house the cax -was stop.ped and Ba U
ing of the lower Court and Set asid'e:
dr,a'nk a battlie of heer. H~rji was. next
its -order of acquittal. fhe appellate:
Court, if it is satisfied that the karndropped at his house and when Kyaw
Win was kft at his' house he' was; gied Sessions Judg1e' has appli'ed his mind
ven tIle last bo!tt1e 0.£ b....oer. The accused
t,o the case and has co'nsideroed all the
evidence and nas come t,o his er)llChlstates that from Zegyo he went to~
warus Wadan; thence from
Tb8I1!byusions from such evidenc,e, without ther-e
dan btidg,c alo~lg the r-oad west of
being apparent on the r-ecord any perShwetachaung t-owards the north and
vers'e admission or y,ejection or apprereaching B To:ad pT,ocecd,ed
towards
ciation -of such 'evidenoe, will accc;",+
Pike-kyon. He del1ies going towards the
the finding of such Court and reject
Clock Tower. . He d,en~es speaking to
an apr:eal from it.
pongyis, and he denies heating them.
In f.act he denies ev,en meeting them.
There ar-e c-ertain fundamental yules
His statement is that from Pike-kvon
observed both in England and in India
he sent the car back.
.
as regards the administratio::lof crininal law, one being that every man is
It is UTI1w.cessary to set out the depresumed innocent until his guilt is
tails that appear in the evidence on
established; another being that,
if
,the .record in support of the responthere is a Yeasc.1abl,e doubt, the d':dent's story. The learned Sessions Judge
cused must ]'ave the benefit of that
11'.'; considered all the salient points
doubt. These rules have the sanction
11'. the evidence both £or the prosecuof the English crirni.Tha1 la"! of evid.mce
t·.on and the defenoc anrl, :in my opiand are in ascord with the provisions
niorT, has -weighed the evidence imparof the Indian 'Evidence Act,and i am
tially and has not been influenced by
glad to observe the,t in· this Ca~~- the
i

I

:EiMPEROH Y.
learD£~d

Sessions Judge :w_s sCYUDulous.Iv- f.a ;lowe~l thein.

In the view that I have exnrcsscd
it is hardly ne:es:;ary for me- to _make
further comments on t'le case. I reel
llOw-ever that from my perusal of the
iCvidence it appears that the iden:ity
of the respondent as the assai~ant of
the de:eas-cd pongyi has not been sufficiently eS:aHishe~L The who:e case for
the pros-e:u:iDn as put forward by the
:Le:::medcounsel f,or the Crown is that
Ah Vein, -the driver of the car, should
be be-ie l-ed,
a:though his c,-:dellce
might be -open to attack in minor details. ':::'he:'e can be no doubt that U
'Wathawa, a pongyi, was assaulted and
oien as a result of this assault, and
that :lis assaiJantwas the occu;Jant of
a motorcar. The pl-osecu:bn has es:ablished so much. Whether this motor
car was the Pontiac car belonging to
Ah Chun and c:Liv,en ,cn the night of the
occurrenc.e by Ah Ydn, and whether
the respondent was i~s sale occupant
at the time of the assault, is a matter which the pr-osecution has entirely
fai:ed to establish.
The pongyi,s who have given evidence. and whose evidence there is '110
reas,on to di3card or discredit, sta~ethat
as far as they can recollect the car
in which the assai:ant travell-ed that
night was either ydlow {)r brownish
in colour. It is admi~ted that thePontiac -carin whi:h the respondent mde
that night was a blue car with a yel~
low band. In iny opinion, it is quite
impossible for persons who hadcv,ery
-opportunity of obs,erving the car and
,every reason to r-e:::olkct j,:s colour
to
make
a
mis~ak:e
between a
-blue. _arA a yelJ,ow or brown car. -There
-:5 some evid-ence of witnesses who state
that they thought that the car was _ a
blue one. No credenoe can be ;1ttachc rl ~o the statements of these witnesses.
It is quite dear that their eviJc1enoe
as rer:ards the colour of the car has
b,een made tG fit the cas,e. As r,e.g-ards
the iden'.ity of the occupant of the car,
the principal wi~nesses, again the pon-~
gyi~, are unable to identify the res'" 'p.6iidefitas the occupant of 'the-car
th~v saw. There is a body of evic1ence
to ehp1aln Ah Vein the driver's statemen'~
that Ba U took- off his pink
gaungbaung and put on a "vhite hand,kerchief, <'s witnesses have Coome forward to depOS0. to the fact that the man
'm the car 0iIl the -night of the -oCCUTJ.1e'1!ce fwas(wear1:ug :somet:hi:ng white round
his her.J. There w:: s also an atbcmpt
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made to Bentify the paso and the coat
wbich Ba U was we:ll"ing. The learneel Sessions Judge has ri-rhtJy pJ_i:l )~a
at'~en~ion to cyiclcnc:,e of this k:nd. In
my op~nion, the conduct -,of the driver,
All Yew, after 11-e ca~11-e ll,ome wi~h the
car is iuexpli,cab1-e. H-e s~.a~es that he
did not {)f his own a:::corcl il'.form" his mas:,er, Ah Chun, the next' mom:bg_of
thed-oings of 13a 'u on the ni51lthe~
. f.ore. He waited tin one Maung San
advis,ed hilll to teU All Chun all about
what had happened. This Maung San is
the gentleman Ah Vein s:a:f~cl he had
met at the p"v,e that night. Ma ung San,
who was caE,ed by the TJroscrlliull, stat":
ed to the Court that Ah Ycin di:1 lIO!:
tellh~m that Ba·U was in thc car;
nor did he state that he c\'c~r told Ah
Vein . to inform his mas~er the ncxt
-mornlllg.
The _learned couns,el for the Crown
has argued this appeal ,"cry faidv and
practically admi~t'ed that the con'iiet;Oli
of the respondent mus~ r,est on the evidence of the driver, Ah Ycin and that
if this - Court agr-eeing w:th 'the karn~
ed Session,s Judge is Uil.ab~,e to accept All
Yein'sevidenoe then thb:- e is Hot sufficient lev:dcnce st,anding hy ilsdf on
the reoord to just,ify a r,cversal of the
order ·of acquittal. His task in this case
has certainly been a difiicult one, as
an appellant from a judgment of acquittal has an uphill case and has
to satisfy the Court that the py.esu,opnon of innocenCe -\,vhich the accust~(l
is entitIed to as a I1c::mlt of the UI Jcr
of acquittal, and also the presumption
t11a t the learne d Sess:,ons J 11 dg-.e 11 as
given him the benefit of any reasem,able
doubt in the case, ape no-t borne ont
by the facts ,on a pr,oper and correct
reading of the evidence on the record.

I fed, after giving every consideration to all the .facts and evidenoc in
the case, and also after a perusal of
the careful and corr,ect aplwe,-ia:inl1 of
facts as contained in the jud.[~mj~lll of
the learned Sessions Judg'e, that the
Local Government was i:l-iulvisf'd in
filing this appeal, and I call dis('()ver
nothing in the record which {'oldd J"ad
the Local Governm-cnt to cOllsid'fT the
Jilin'S 'Of' this appeal ashcilTf.?;Jl,('ITSs.aTv
or jusjfiab:e in the pub:i:: ill_tcr,csl. Foor
thes,e reasons the appeal is disllli_:;s(~d
and the r-espon dell t is orcl,cr,ed tn be
released.

Mya Bll, 1.-1 :\gree that thisaf}peal should he dismissed.
R.K.

Appeal

dismis-~e(l.
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"
It
aW-L~ppe ant.
v.
Ma~.ng Hla Din--Responoent.
Civil Misc. Appel1t No.5 of 1933,
Decic1@d on 14th December 1933, against
decree of Dist. Judge, Mandalay, D/18th January 1933.
Guardians and Wards Act (8 of 1890),
S. 25-Natu!',,1 father consenting to mother re'bining child during its infancy-Mother living
separate from father from before b:rih of child
Held father was entitled to cus~ody of cbild.in preference to person with whom mother
lived as wife after separating from husband.
N[1,tural f20ther of f1 child consented to the
motherretainingthechildduringit"inflmcy.The
mother "eparated from thc r.,tber before birth of
'the c,hild and lived with another man as bis
wife. On hdr death the natural bther applied
for the custody of the child, 1'he nil.tural father
was f1 man of good chara:::ter :
HeW' that he was en titled to apply for aud
obtain tue custody in preference to the other
map. with .whom the mother lived as wife after
'separation hOJll the natura.l father and that the
-child must be deemed to have been in his cus-tody at the time of its birth: 31 loA cd GOS ;
A I R 1927 A.ll45'l, lief.; 40 Bom, 600.' ]);;8
.from.

ai.ng

Z

v. INDO-BuRMA WATCH 00. (SB) (Page, C. ~'.)

LP 4.9 0 J,2 ]

R.O. 8anyo,z-for Appellant.
A. N. Basw-for Respondent.
Page, C. f.-This appeal must be
dismissed. The question is whether the
.\llatural father of the child is entitled
inLhe circurns.tances to the custody of
the <::hild. Prima facie he is. The child
is.about the thr,ee and half years old,
and during the lifetime of his mother,
the cJ::.ild used to liv,e with his mother, and
,ther,e can be no doubt that the father
consent,ed to the mother retain:ng pos'ls,es5~.on of the, child during it,s infancy.
The mother was, separated from the
IEathcr at the time when the child was
bOrn, and afterwards lived with the apj pdlant as his wife. The mother is now
,;dead, and the na~ur,al fat,her applies
t11.31t the child shall bc handed over to
him. Neither the appelbnt nor the resappears to be endowed with
japondent
gentle disposition; hut from the eviIdence of one 'Of the witne:3ses who was
'I called for the appellant it would seem
'Ithat the respondent who is the actual
father of the child is a man of ;sood.
I c!larader. In ~y opini0!l there a;re no
'{ Clrcums,anccs disclosed ln the cVJ:dence
I which vmuld jus.tify the Court.in g:ving
. the custody of the child to the appciIlant r.ather than to the r,espondent.
It was contended, however, that the
application did not lie inasmuch as at
the time when the child was horn the
mother was not living with the father,
1.934 R!7 & 8
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but for the reasons that I have stated
I think that for the purposes of S. 25,
Guardians and 'Nards Act, the child
must he deemed to hav,e been at that
time in the cust'ody ,of the father:
A10hidecn Ibrahi,n Nachi v. L. Malzomed Ibrahim Sahfb (1) and Abdul Aziz
[(halz v. Nanhe 1(lzan (2) If, and so
far as, the decision of the Bombay High
Court in rlchra.tlal fekisandas v. Chima;dcZ Parblwdas (3), is a,lauthority i
for the proposition that in circumstan-!
ces such as those ,obtainiing in the pr.::.- I
sent case the application by' the natu-!
fa
I
ral, ther would not lie with al: respect ,.
I should not agr·ee with. it. In myo;:.inioH the decision of the 1earned Addi- l
tional District Judge was correct and.
shou~d he affirmed.
The appeal is dismissed with (,Jsts,
thr,ee gold mohurs.
Sen, , J .-1 agree.

Appeal dismissed.

K.S.

·j:·(1907)3~·-i1::;:ci60§=q~-I 0-89-1.--------

2. Ala HH7 All 453=101 I 0 52,)=19 All 332.
3. (1916) 40 BOJll 60Q=37 I G 215.
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Special Bencn
PAGE, C.

Financial

J., DAS

JJ.
Burma

AND SEN,

Oommissioner,

v.

Indo.Bu?'rna 'W'atch Co., .Rangoon
Oivil Ref. No. 20 of 1933, Decided
on 3rd In.nun.ry 1934.

Stamp Act (1899); 53. 2 (23),3 and Sch. 1,
Art. 53 - Cash memo co'ntaining warranty
with initials at foot of, warranty held not to
be receipt within meaning of S. 2 (23).
,The terms of the document in question were as
follows:
No. 8478, Cash memo, the Indo ,Burma 'Watch
00., 497, Dalhousie Street, Rangoon, 8~h June
1933.
One Sil. E and C834, Wate" proof pac1 Es. 31.
No. 3211.131. Totll.l Rs. 34.
.
Watch Wan·anty. - The above article is guaran taed to keep good time for a period c: +. wo
years unless over wound, broken or given to other
repairers.
(Sign) R. R. lJ,
JIelcl : that inWals o,t the foot of the document
related solely to the alleged warranty and that
the document qu,a receipt had no~ been executed
and was not liable 10 du~y :
Hi!lcl flwther : that even assuming that the
document had been duly ex:ecuted wi &hin S. 3 it
was no~ a receipt within S. 2 (23) oEt~'l Ac~ :

GCLse lCLW ?·eferrecl.

lP 50 0 21

A. Eggar-hr the Financial Com LOissJOner.

Page, C. f.-The following question
has been propounded by the Financial
Commissioner, Burma, under S.
57,
Stamp Act (2 of 1899);
.

50 Kemg:lOn

FINANCIAL

COMMR. \. I:tmo-Bumu

"Is the document attached to this ref3rence;;,
receipt; wi.thin the me8,ning of S. 2 (23), St8.mp
Act 1899, and therefore as the amount stated ill
it exceeds Rs. 20, cha.rgeable wHh dnty of the
amount indicMed ill Art. 53 in 8ch. 1 to the Act
as a.mended?"

Wl"TCli

CO. (SB) (Page, C. J.)l934i·

I

relate ~01dy to the alleged warranty,
the document qua r.eceipt has not been
e.x.ecut.ed.·, and is. llotliahk to' duty. I.
I e ' t f:J '1)
(if. rene.
0
(
,
Vve ar·e further of opinion, assurmng
fOT the purpo~'e in hand that the docu-I
ment had been duly (>~eCU1Je,d within I
S. 3, (s,ee S. 2 (12). of the Indian
Stamp Act; S. 3 ,( 52) of Act lOoi:
1891; Quee.n EmPress v. lallki Prasad
(2), Bhag;wat Kur! v. Baldeo Rai (3),
Abelnl Gafur v. Uue.-::vz E17lPr,css (4). (Il
re Chet Po (l), Hindmarsh v. CliarttrJlt

The terms of the' document are: No.
3478, cash memo, the
Inc1o-Bumla
Watch CO.,l,eacling house for quality
time keepers and fountain p2ns, W,est
End, Omega, Cyma, Tissot, Zenith, Bahadur, Everhard, Alut,e,x, Seth Thomas,
Seikosha, Big Ben Taz, TumtlID1, Parker, Swan, Waterman, Rajah, B1ackbird, Krenentz, etc., etc., 497, Dal(5), In the goods of Chris/jain (6). liz I
. house Street, Rangoon,
8th
June
tlie goods of B[ewitt (7), that this ([0-\
1933.
cument is not ,a reoeipt within S. 2
One Sit. E and C 834, Water pro-of
(23) of the Act.
pad, Rs. 34 No. 324161. Total Rs. 34,
There is no doubt that t1:1IC docum,ent
Watch
Warranty
cords the f;act th.at on the specified clal{~
The above artiel.e is :guaranteed to
a cash trans;action hadheen carried out,
k;oop: good' time fool' a period 0'£. two . at the. price stat,ed theYlein. But that in
. years un1ess overwound, hrol<!en or-glVen
itself does not render the d.ocument Ji..
toother repairers~
ahle to stamp duty. The question is
(Sign.) R.·R .. D.
"Does it purport to contain an acknowledgmcnt,
The material Siections of the Stamp
or does it signify or import an acknowledgment
Act ar,e:
hat money has been received or t,hat a debt or
Section 2 (23) "r,ee:eipt" indudes any
dCIDttnd has been satisfied or dischftrgcd ? .
. noze,
;memorandum
OJ;"
writIn our opuni.oll it does not. Til the
ing,
(a)
whereby. .
any
documcnt itself it is stated to he a· ";I~;h
m-oney ,or any biU of .oxchangc- chequG
m·elJ1oranduTi1. not· ;L c:,~·;h· l't',(:"i.p<t; :i.l.:
or pr.orniss-ory not,e is acmowledged t'O
is not addressed to allY p::1 rlicilia I'
have been reoeived or (b) whereby any
person, and the name- ,6f tht:· custOllh('!"
other ·mov-eable porperty is
aCK110Wto v.'hom it is giV'en 1,s not 1l1ICI'I]OH·:l
ledg.ed to haV'e been r,eceived in satisin the document, in such circUl11<stanccs
faction of a debt, or~ (0) whereby any
how can it seriously be oontcD!decl that
debt or·d-eman,d, .01' any part of a c1ebt
cit is an instrument ()f acquitan·cc or that
or c1emand, isacknow1edg,e:d to have
by c1eliv,ering such a clocumc'nt t,o :lbeen s,atisfi,ed or dischar~ed, ·or (d)
customer the sdkI' intlCnch'cl to jlHIV.iCj.(,
which signifies or imp.orts. any such achim with evic1cJloc that lw hac! p;lj·dfill"
knO\vl,edgment, and 'whether the same;
the gQoorl~ to whir:h it rd',cl"s? /lIl!1mey
is or is not signed with the llalnC oj
General v. Cn.r!loll BallI.' (8),Qllr'('"
any person; S. 3. Subj,ect to the 1}1"0Empress v . .rIl!U,~·(.'r.llfd.lt (9); Cil'it I(/:visions of this Actanclthe ~empilOn.s
/r.ermce No. 5 rJ! 1904 (10). In my
c-on:tained in Sch. 1', the fol1owing ins~
opini,on the docnment llnde-r oonsideratruments shall be chargeabJlC wi~h 'duty
tion was issued solely for book l;:,eq)··of the amOUllL indica~,ed in tlwt Schcjng purpos'es, and did not, and was
du:e as <the· p-r-opcr duty thcr<cHot intended 00, operat,e as· a receipt.
for respectively, that isI to say, (.a:)
I agree with the v1,ew 0xpressed by the
every instrument mentioned in that Sell.
Collector of Rang.oDn that the· T'(·.;lS'Oll
which, not havin~ been pr,eviously exwhy a copy '0'1 such a cash ri1<el11<or.;uldllm
. ecuteq. by anv person, is executed in .is handed to the cust,ome'r is
BritiSh India on or aftler th~~ 1st da?:
r-T.913)7-t B R 77~22 I C 7'5.
of July 18?9; S. 2 (12) e.x,ecutec1. t
2. (lH8G) 8. All 293=(188G) AWN HiG.
and "..:}xecu':wn" us,ed WIth r,efercnce t<o
3. (U06) 29 All 145=3 A L J 857=(1()OG) A \V
-unstrumen1:5,-mc,an--'.:sig,ued:'-and--"·s<lng.a----,-----N..3 09:....- ..---LUroe"; Art. 53. Receipt (as c1efined by
.4. (l q 96) 2~ Cal 896.
S. 2 (23) fm any money or other pm5. 8 llLC 160=C( Jm (n 5) G11=1 ~, 'I' l:i5=!) W
pel-:ty the amount or v.alue 'Of w:hich
}~ 521..,
,
exeeds t'-eenty rupees. India.
One
6. "' Rob hccLcp 110.
.
~...
."1
7. (1880) 5 P D 116=4:J L J l' ::1=:;4 J J' 7G8=
anna. '.
,
' .
.1 '
28 VI! R 5'lO=4~ T.J'1' 32f1.
N~vv U1L ,~~cument under COllSH}'~I.a8. (1899) 2 Q B 158=G8 L J Q 13 788=81 T, '.•'
Lion IS not lIaj,1e: t? stamp duty. Ull<ess
115=47 \V' 11, G50=63 J P 620=15 T L Hit is brought wltilln the -:hargmg S.
380.
3, and. as we are of op~nion. that the
9. (IS:~5) 11 Cal 267.
initials at the hot of 'the docum,ol1t
10. (1903) 2 L B R 307.

-'
...'-'r-E'7
.,.)
V. ·.Lt.
'L .I. (N
Den, oj.
V lLLA

1934
'~that

it is intended t.h£.t the purchaser shall
s"t,isfy h;.mself by reference to the memorandum
tp.~!. the price he hl'S pl\id fer the article has been
credited in full to th shop. If only one copy of
the voucher were made out and no copy were
I~iven to the pmchaser, it would be possible, for
inst:1nce, fo.~ a dishonest assista.nt to charge
Es. 10 for something the true price of which was
Rs. 8, a,nel tv creditRs. 8 to the shop and ];eep
the balance."

For these r,eas,ons the answer to the
question r,ckrr,cd is in the negative.

. Das, J.-I agree.
Sen, J.-I agree.
lCS,

question answered.
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SEN,

J.

Miss J. J. Villa

v.
C. A. Petley

Civil Regular Nos.' 378 and 403 of
1933, Decided on 9th JanwHY 1934.
(a) Transfer of PropertyAct (1882), S. 59
-NeRotiable Instrument-Payment secured
by mortgage of deposit of title deeds-EndOl'see of neg.ntiable instr",ment can enforce
mortgage rights-Registered instrument conveying such rights is not necessary-Registration.

An' endorsee of a negotiable instrument, the
payment of which is secured by a mortgage by
deposi~ of title-deeds, can claim to enforce the
mortgage, e'len though there is no registered
instrument conveying the mortgage rights to
him: A:l Hl!JW Jlfad 517 and A I R 19~1 Mad
137, Bel on; A I R 1922 Marl 344, D·tss from.
lP 54 C 2]

(b) Limitation Act (1908), Art. 132-Mortgag'e evidenced by promissory note accompanied bv deposit of title-deeds-Lir~itation
does not run from date of promissory note
merely because promissory note is payable on
demand-To P. Act (1882), S. 59.
Where !I mortgage is evidenced by a promissory Dote accompll.nied by deposlL of tHIc-deeds,
12 years limitlltion does not run from dl\te of
. execut.ion 'of promissory note merely because
promissory note is payo.ble on dem'1.nd. The
qurstion to be considered is whether the words
''<'n demand" are mere worc(s, or whether, lookina at tbe whole document, it is ren,lly iDt~nded
·.h~t the demand shOUld be me,de before the liability to pa,y arises: A IB 1938 Rem:! 188 and
AIR 1923' MCbcl 667, Bel on.
[I' 53 C 21

(c) Tra"lsfer of F !'opei<ty Act (1882), S. 59.
-Moi-tgagee acting as Q.~en"i: ",:.f rr~ol'tgo.gol· in
arl'&TIging lo2~n-Letter by fOl'rn.er contaiDi~:lg
particu1exs of secllrity ci',)es noI: !'equire registraiion-EA:b:a-ueous eVIdence is admissi-

ble to prove s..:ope of secm'ity--Evidence Ad:
(187.2), S. 92..
A mortgagee with deposit of title-deeds ""oS
acting as p.n agent of his mOl':.g~. gor in arrangini;
a loan for the mortg8,gor. .At the same time he
was also act.ng as agent of the mortga.gee; but
as agent of the mortgagor he sent a letter to the
mortgagor containing the scope of the security
and the terms .
Held: that the document \vas not the 'barg,~i!l
between the partie, to the mortgage subq0qw:mtly
effected but only one seut by r"gent of the mortgagor; that it did not require registra,tion and
that extraneons b\ :'dence was admi sible to pro\'e
the scope of the s'~curity: A I B 1923 PC 50,
Dist. ;~A I R 1916 P C 115, Expl and Dist.
.
[P'55 C 2; P 56 " 2]
(d) Transfer of Property Act (1882),
55.59,71 and 116·-Lease.expired but lessee
continuing in possession and acceptance of
rent by lessor and subsequently obtaining
renewal of lease-Valid mortgage can be
effected by deposit of old lease by lessee.

The lessee executed a mortgage by deposit of
title deeds of the lease. Though the leasc had
expired on the date of the mortgage, the lessee
was continuing in possession ;'<.:ld the lessor had
accepted rent. Further the lease was renewed
by· the lessor.
Held: that the .lease-deed was sufficient to
found a mortgage by deposit of title-deeds.
lP 5701]
Ie) Transfer of Property Act (1882), S. 43
--So 43 lays down. principle of "feeding the
.esto,ppel."

Section 43 really lays ·down or enunciates wb.'1.t
is known as "feeding the estoppel"; that is to
·say where. a grantor has purported to grant il,n
interest in land, which he did not at the time
possess but st:\bsequently acquires, the benefit of
the subsequent acquisition goes automatically to
the earlier grantee, or, as is usually expvesse-1;
. "feeds the estoppel:" 33 AU 382; A I B HJl{,
Cal 638; Rajapakse v. lJ'eman,],o, (1920) A 0
892 and Fel'nando v. G'l~natillau;a, (1921) 2 A C
357, Bef·
[P 58 0 n

L. G. Robertson-for Miss J. J. VillR.
T. P. R. McDonnell-for C. A. Pe~18v
~

J udgrnent. -These two cases by consent of advocates for tho parties have
been beg,rd and tried together. Ci,,-:l
Regular No. 378 of 1933 is a sUlb fo;: a :
declaration that certain property ki.10 ,"7r~
as "The Haven" does not form P!1l't cf
t.he security given by the pla.intiff's b~c!
mether, Mrs. :J:iJ. 1. Villa, for a loan of
Rs. 40,00Q, to the defendant;. C'vil
Regular No. 403 of 1933 is a suit for It
declaration that the plaintiff, Chules
Arthur Petley, is a m:,,",rb~agee by d8~josit
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of title-deeds of freehold and leasehold statement has. not been contradicted in
any way.
premis')s and the buildings standing
In 1921 it n,ppears that Mrs. Villa obthereon as srecified in detail in the
plaint, and for the usual mortgage decree. tained a new lease of the said premises.
Be£ore proceeding to discuss these cases In 1923 it appears that this lease was
1 shall set out what in my opinion seemS divided into two, one for suburban ailotto be the reason why Civil Regular ment No. 95 and. one for suburLan allotNo. 378 of 1933 was filed. In doing so ment No. 95.A. In 1922 Mrs. Villa had
it is necessary to detail th" history of built on suburban 'allotment No. 95-A
the mortgr.ge to Charles Arthur Petley the. house known a,s "The Haven," and
"Dovecot" then stood on suburban allotby the late Mrs. Villa.
From the evi::J.ence it appears that ment No. 95. On 29Gh December E:25,
Mrs. Villa became the owner of 3rd cla.ss Mrs. Villa, by a deed of gift, conveyed to
suburban allotments, Nos. 37 and 37-A, her daughter, Josephine Jane Villa, subtogetl:1er with the dwelling house stand- urban allotment No. 95-A together wiGh
ing thereon known as "Rose Lodge," the building standing thereon known a.8
Budd Road, l1angoon, n,nd leasehold hnd '·The Hfwen." Mrs. Villa died on 18th
M:1rch 1930. Tbe two new leases, which
kUl- wn as 2nd class suburban a,llotment
No. 95 together with the building st~,nd had remained all along outside the posing thereon known as "Dovecot," in session of Balthazar &. Son, that is to
Budd Road, Rangoon; These properties say they were either with Mrs. Villa,
were transferred to her under an inden- 1\1r. E. A. Villa or some other pe(lOn ali
tu:e of 3ed August 1909 hy E. A. Villa behalf of Mrs. Villa, were returned to
. as executor of the last will and tastfl,- Messrs. Balthazar & Son on 26th janumant of her husband, the late J. E. G. ary 1931. These· da,tes and facts are
Villa. It appears that amongst other material for the purpose of better under_
-3ealings with this property, the late standing of '[;his case.
Mrs. Villa had. prior to 1910 depositea.
Now, the suit of Miss· Josophin(j .hne
with the firm of Balthazar & Son a,s Villa was frIed on 21st July 1933. :E'rom
a;fents for E. Darlington the title-deeds my reD,c1ing of the evidence n.nd the cirof the above-mentioned properties, and cumstances that ha.ve appefHed 111 this
amongst these title-deeds there was this case, in my opinion, Miss Villa lL'st en;.ndenture ot 3d. Auguot 1909, whereby tertained the idea ofc1isputing the valithe transferor, E. A. Villa, transferred. dityof Petley's mortgage on advice she
i1nc1conveyeq the properties mentioned recoi ved harp counsel. In her evidencB
therein, as eX3cutor, to his mother tho she fmnldy stl1tes that right up Wl the·
above mentioned properbies. It nexii time she was negotil1ting with Petley
appears that on 1st November 1919, about the difficulty she had as regards
Messrs. Balthazar & Son,actingon beh:1H the Inyrnent of interest,she beli:wed
of C. A. Petrey and also on behalf of that, in law a..t all events, the property
Mrs. Villa, arnngec1 what was practi- whidl hail been gifted to her' by her
cally a trander of the Darlinghonmort- mother did form part of the security
gage to C. A. Petley. It is also inevi" held by Petley. Reference to Ex. 21,
(lAnce that the originalleqse reg'1.riling her advocate's letter to Petley, cont,.lns
the suburban allotment No. 95 had heen this statement:
"In ·~he5e circun1.gt3.nce~8110 will he m<luelld
returned in January 1917 to B. A. Villa
by Balthazar & Son on the understanding to poverty unless she m(t,~es ~On:10 arrangonloutH
with you whereby you Cd,l1 t:1kc over p"r(, of the
that as the lease was to expire at the mortgaged
property and relc,tse hoo. hou';c."
encl of 1917 E. A. Villa, on behaH ~f
Her
house
can only men,n "The IIttvon"
11':: l' s.. Villa,wo111dtake . steps, .01:' ... Wa,s
ani:
·sheaa.mitsthat·this······wl1swritten
about to take step~, to obtain a renew;),!
Ul the said lease. This appears from an uuder her instructions. If llO Is :1l'110d COli n81,c.ors8ment on Ex. K·, a cover which sel lor Petley states that hn,d Miss Villa,
18 supposetl to have cortainen the title- not filed this suit, in :111 J))'obltbility the
deeds deposited by Mrs. Villa with mortgg,ge suit would not have beeu ilk'!,
Balthazar ,'v; Son. Mr. Joakim, the as his client had fdl :11oug been wiUir,g
1\/fa.ll8.ging Director of Balthazar & Son, to accommod ate Miss Villa as regards the
has spoken to the ena.orsement and to pn,yment of arrears of interest. W:len
the dlgnature of E. A. Villa,anJ his the case was on the baud and ripe for
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.hearing, an application was :filed by son of the document of 1st November
'counsel for Miss Villa in Oivil Regular 19 9 (i.e., the letter f':om Balthazar
No. 403 of 1933 to amend the written, & Son to Mrs. Villa)? Although t'le plea
, statement, and counsel for Petley also of limitation bas beeD atJ,ndonec1, counasked Jeave to amend his plaint in COD- se1 for tbe plaintiff argued this point
se.quence of the amended written state- and referred toArt. 132, Lim. Act, as bement.
ing the arfjic18 which applied to ~his
The aJ.1lended written statement cer-case. Article 132 runs a.s follows:
tainly raises a different and new case as
"Limitation is 12 years from the time the
regards 'tbe claim put forward by the money su~d for becomes due (i~ a suit to enforce
plaintiff in Civil Reo"ularNo. 378 of payment of money charged upon immova.ble property). "

19d3. In that case all that tbeplainAs I understand the contention ofl
tiffelaimed was a declaration that the ,~Y.liss
·u
V i1'I f1 ' S counsel .he claims that as
property known as "The Haven" did not the mortgage was eVIdenced by a proform part of, t.he securi ty given by her . missory note, accompanied by deposit ofl
late mother Mrs. E. 1. Villa to Petley
. I a d
a h
'
t
for a loan of Rs. 40,000. No D'H:l::Jtion tIt e- ee S'. f,D as t e prOIDlssor:' ne.e
was pa.yable on demand, under thIS!
was made there and no question raised ar t'-JC1e, 1'.l<', years s h au Id run f
· tb
rom
,e 1
as tothe validity of l'etley's mortgagq date of the execution of the prOIDiciSOI'Yj
or as tODhe other properties not forming Dote. This, is in my opinion, e1'ronepart of Petley's security. New, in the ous, and has beeen settled by authority.
amended written statement, for the first I need refer only to the authprity of
time' it appears tbat Miss Villa is ad" this Court, namely, Tan Soon Thye v.
v~sed to question the validity of the L. E. DuBern (1) in which his Lordtihip
whole mortgage to Petley, and she also the Chief Justice held that in his opi~
puts up a defence that in any event the niOD,
leasehold plots Nos. 95 and 95-A, to- "although prima facie a sum payable 'on degether with "The Haven" never formed IDand is repayable forthwith and the words
part of the securities deposited, with 'on demand' are superfluous, iu each case the
whether or not the parties intellded'
PetleY,her case being that; if Petley's que"tion
that the words 'on demand' should be treated as
mort,gage by deposit of title-deeds was an integral and operative part of the agreement
a good one, it could only apply to the depends upon the true construction of the agreefreehold property, with "1\ose Lodge" ment into which the parties entered."
Reference is made to the case of Sec y .!
standing thereon; and to the building
. o~ly, known as "Dovecot." Apleawas of State v. Radhika Prasad (2) where .
.'
also raised that the. plaint on the face of Schwabe, C. J., held that
"the que':;tion to be considered is whether thel
it was barred by limitation~
,words 'on demand' are mere words, or whether .
y_/ The amEmdei plaint is practically the looking at the whole document, it is really in-,'
same, except that an answer is made to teodedthat the demand should be made before:
,
thl" plea of limitation, the plaintiff Ilever the liability to pay' arises."
abandoning his assertion in the original
. This principle has been enunciated in!
plaint that the suit as framed did lie a number of cases, both in India anJ in
anel that no question of limitation arises. England. In this particdar case there
I need not comment on tbedesirability can be Dq doubt that the words "on deor otherwise of the Oourt admitting the mand" appearing Oll the promissory note
amended written statement, as counsel must, in the language of Schwabe, C. J.,
for Mr. Charles Arthur Petley Hl,ised no held to be mere words; it never having
objection. At the framing of the issues 'been tbe intention of tht~ parties that·.
. counsel for the defendant abandoned and the loa.n should be repayable immedi-J"
waived the plea of limitation. The ately on demand. The learned counsel
.. other issues are these: (I). Whether for the plai utiff at one stag') of the nase
there were valid mortgages created in asked th:1t he may be allowed to withfavour of Mr. Petley by Mrs. Villa and draw Civil Regular No. 378 of 1933 in
also by the executors of the estate of view of the facts appearing in the
Mrs. Villa. (2)' Did the mortgages in amended wriUen statement. As the
. f.avour of Mr. Petley include the lease- case had proceeded so far and as I also
hold lots Nos. 95 and 95A and the build- thought it would be advisl.bJe for
L A1Rl\liS3-"~ang l;c=ll Ra-rigi~~----
ipgs thereon? (3) Is Mr. Pettey debar2. AIR 1923 Mad 667=74 I 0 765=45n-:':ad 25fJ.
red from proving such mortgage by rea-
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his elient not to do so, I intimated that it would be best that the
case sroulc1 Tema,in OIl the file as the determimotion o~ Civil Regular No. 403 of
1933 would I'ef1Uv decide his suit, No:
378 of 1933.
.
..'ls I understand the case put forward
by lY.Ir. Robertson on behalf cif his client,
it is based, as he candiclly admits, on
purely technics,J. legal defences. He
states that itw8,s not bill very 1a.te in
the cla,y that his client became aware of
~~e existence of a letter (Ex. 2), dated 1st
November 1919, written to ·Mrs. J.E. G.
Villa by 'Balthazar & Son, and it was
this le-tter which gave rise to the filing
of the declaratory suit by Miss Villa.
His contention is that this letter is a
doccment which contains the contract
between the parties, and so being unregistered is not admissible in evidence.
His next contention is that this letter
is a document containing the bargain
betweenthe parties, and the terms of
the letter determined the scope of the
securities deposited by Mrs. Villa with
Balthazar and Son as agents of Petley,
2nd that it is admissible in evidence
without registration, and that no other
evidence can be given to explain or expand it. Follo\vingfrom these two main
contentions he raises subsidiary contentions, that the deposjt of title deeds on
1st November 1919 with Messrs. Baltha. zar & SOD, as agents for Petley, if it did
cC)Dstitute a valid mortgage, applied only
to the freehold properties and the house
known as "Dovecot," the reason being
that on that c1ate Messrs. BaHhazar &
Son did not possess any document of
title relating to the leasehold properties
Nos. 90 and 95-A and therefore there
was no deposiu of any document of title
l'egarding this leasehold property. He
ur"'9S that an expired lease, which was
the only docc:ment of title, according to
him, ""hich appertains to the leasehold
prop )rties, is Dot a document of title regarding these leasehold properties Nos.
95 and 95 '1.. His last legal contenti~n'
is Lh9,t; as··in this case the··· promissory
note was made out in favour of Messrs.
B",lthazar &. Son by Mrs. Villa and endorsed over to Petley, t l}ere could be no
vaiid mortgage create3. b} puch endorsement and ~ransfer of title deeds, [),s the
law r;quires ir such a case thitt r.D as'kignment of mortgg,ge rightd should be
b~- a registei'ed dccumel1 t.

I shall deal "vEh the last question
first. In support or the le,Hned counsel's contention that an endorsee of a
negotiable instrument the payment of
which was secured by a mortgagE: by deposit of title. deeds, cannot claim to enforce the mortgage in the absence of a
. registered instrumont conveying the
mortgage rights to ham, the case of El~o ..
malai Chetty v. P. BalaJcrishna lVIudaliar (3) has been cited. The learned
Judges who are said to hf1Ve expressed
that view refer in their judgment to two
cases of their own Oourt OunniaJ~ v. 00pala Chetti"ar (4) and Pen,mal Arnrnal v.
Perumal Naicker (5), and in both those
case" the law has been otherwise laid
down. In Czmniah's case (4), Sir John
Wallis, O. J. and Na,pier, J., held th3,t if
a debt is secured by a promissory note
and deposit of title-deeds, and the debt
was transferred by endorsement 0') thf1
promissory note and delivery of title-,
deeds to the endorsee, that was avahll
transfer of the mortgage. Sir John WaJ.lis, O. .I., and Hughes, J., in Penomal
Ammal's case (5) held that tho tmnsfer
of a mortgage debt by the endorsement
of ~ promissory noto securo<1 by (lojlosit
of title-deeds operated to carry the ReCll I
rity with it; that is to say, they held
that an endorsement of ~1 promissoryl
note which carried a deposit of title-,
deeds gave the endorsee the same rights I'
as the origimi.l holder of the promissc~y
no to and holder of the title· deeds. II
might also state that the learned J udgo,
wibh whose opinion I respectfully bog t,o
differ, Krishnan, J., did not concede ill
the judGment thai; he is not quite S.lI·O
as to whether the decision he had C,)fl!O
to would apply to the case of an ondorsementfor collection.
On the face of the authorities that ltn,vo
been cited before me I hold that thore
is no force in the contention th:tt, bocause in this case the' promissory noto
was made out in the name cf Messrs.
Balthazar & Son &na suhsequontly endorsed over by the~m to Mr. Petley, au(l
there ····was .an ·absenceofarogistereddocument assigning the mOl't<,;i1;',e, i;he
plaintiffs suit for a mortgage docree
must fail. I must also mention thftt in
this p<.rticu1ar ca,se Messrs. Ihlthazar«
Son were acting as agents for Mrs. Villa,
3. AIR 1£)22 ]l'bd 341=66 I C 1G8=14l\Ia,d 965'
4. AIR 1919 Mad 547=52 I C 87 L
5. AIR 1931 l\i[~,d 137=31 Ie 469=44 l\It1,d 196.
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formed. Mt's. Villa. verbally a~out the
nrrangement anlt then confirmed it by
this letter. He admitted thf1t he also
consulted Mr. PetleY and wtote tua letter, a.nd the rei'<son' why he consulted
Mr. Petley i1l1d wrote the letter was because he was lJ,lso acting as Petlt'lY'6
agent. He was cross.es:amineci at some
length for the purpose of establishing
that this letter was a letter written in
his capacity not as agent of Mrs. Villa
but as agent for Petley, ana. also for the
purPOSE' of proving that this was a. doc"
rJ:.:.ent really given by Mr. Pebley to :NIl.S.,
\7111a and thai; the language therein
was sufficient to found a ca,se that the
document required regidration. i have
heard the learned cou113el for the plain.
tiff and bave given every considers! ~on
to his arguments, and I have no hesii;a.
tion in holding that no such construction can be applied to the letter. It is
quite clear that Mrs. Villa was called
upon to pay up the mortgage-debt dUEl
to Darlington, and it is quite natural
that she ShOli.ld have asked Messrs.
Balthazar and Son, her agents, to get
her another loan, and I believe Mr.
'Joakim when he states that he got Mr~
Petley to consent to advance Rs. 40,000,
on the same terms and conditions as
Darlington, that he verbally informed
Mr:,. Villa of these facts, and that this
letter was really, as he states, an ad-'
vice to her confirming what he had
done.
'rhe learned counsel for Miss Villa
urges that the letter comes within the
definition of "a document requiring
registration" as laid. down in the case
of M. S~.bramonian v. LutGhman (6); A
perusal of the document in th:..t case
and a perusal of the lette" in this case
shows clearly that there is no similarity
or analogy of any kind between the two
documents. The letter in Subramoniarb"s·
case (6) is signed by be mortgagee and
'''particulars of security, freehold land and two. given to the mortgagor. Aspointe(J. out·
houses knowu as 'Rose Lodge, and 'Dovecot'in
by the learned counsel for Petley, It is
::Budd Road."
impossible, and almost incredible, to
In
Joakim's examination.in.chie f believe that a letter containing t.he·
he was ttsked in what capacity he wrote bargain, that is to say, a letter constiand sent lihis letter to Mrs. Villa. He tuting the mortgage, should be given to
stated that he did so as her agent, and the mortgagor by the mortgagee. Here
added that "in that letter I gave the we have the disputed document in ~he
pal"i;icubrs of the securities." To Mr. possession of Mrs. Villa's legal executors,
Robertson in cross-examination he stated anU_b.ave_ held that -it w?v" ,£;jve~
:that tb.is lotter was a mere letter of ad6. A I R 1.92:' P C 50=71 I 0650=50 I A 77=
vice, u,nd admitted that he had in50 Gal 338=1 Rang 66 (P C).
and as agents for Petley, so that, sJ'though the promissory note was made out
in their names it wa.s known to Mrs. Villa.
"to be for the benefit of Petley. I now
come t.') the contention of the counselfor
JYIiss Villa that Ex. 2 is a document
w"hieh contains the contmct between the
parties f..ud should be held to be a melLorandum of the loan such as would exclude any evidence being given out6ide
the express terms of the document; and
I take it also that, if this contention is
·correct, the learned counsel contends
that owing to wa,nt of registration this
document is nJi; admissible, a.nd tha,t
being so the whole of the mortgage suit
must fail. Mr. MacDonnell for Mr.
Petlev admits that if this Oourt holds
:that this document conbins th~ bargain
between the parties it is not admissible
in evidence owing to want of regi6tration, and that his suit must fail. From
the e',idenee it appears that this letter
addressed to Mrs. Villa was written bv
Messrs. Balthazar & Son after they had
creceived instructions .from Mrs. Villa to
·0 btaina loan from one of their clients for
for the purpose of repaying the mortgage-debt to Darlington. According to
,the evidence Mr. Joakim did get· Mr.
Petley to agree to advance Mrs. Villa a
·sum of Rs. 40,000, on the Same terms
and conditions and on the same secnrities as they held on behalf of their
·client Darlington, and I gather that this
idormation was conveyed to Mrs. Villa
'by letter and' that Mr. Joakim coneluded the transaction by addressing
this lettar to Mrs. Villa, which he states
in his evidence was in the nature of an
"advice to her that he had raised the
loan and that he had paid off the old
debt. "For completion of this transaction he enclosed with the letter a proroissory-note for Rs: 40,000 fot' her
signature and return. 'fhe material part
of the letter is the last two lines,

Mr.
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bel' Dot by Petley or by Messrs Baltha'L'u & Son, as agents of PetL"y, but
by Mepsl's. Balthazar & Son acting as
her o~n agents. In this view I cannot
see how anything that appea,rs in the
case of Subramanian (6) could be applied
in ::mpport of the case put fonvard for
:Miss Villa. But that case is important
for this reason as the learned. counsel
for Miss Villa urged that, eveil if I came
to the cOriJlusion that this d,ocuIDeDt
did not require registration, still I
b;,oulc1 hold that it was ofsnch anature
that the terms of the document, especially the particulars of the security
stated therein, should be strictly construed without any extrinsic evidence,
and his client's contention that only
the freehold land and two houses known
as "Bose Lodge" and "Devecot" in Budd
Road are the properties included in the
mortga,ge to Petley should be' accepted.
Now it will be found at p. 77 of the
jud3ment in Subramanian's case (6) ,that
that thoir Lordohipo of the Privy Ooun,
Gil state:
"Turning to the document itself, oue is led
to the same conclusion. ,'We hand yoa herewith title deeds etc •.. please also hold this as
fnrthAr RP,l\llrity:' 'T'hAir T,orilRhi.pR haVe Iio
doubt therefore that the memorandum in' question was the bargain between the parties, and
that without its production in eviilence the
plaintiff could estabHsh no claim, and as it was
unregistered it ought to 4ave been rejected."

In my view this must bathe law a,pplicable. M1'. Hobertson refen:ed to a.nother Privy Oouncil case PTan.iivandas
J a(;jivandas v. OhanN! a Phee (7) to
support his contention that even if this
document did not contain the bargain
between the parties it was still admissib:e iJ... evidence, and that this Court
should not al'ow any evidence to be
led by Petley to prove anything aliunde
this letter. In that case there was a
notandum put on the back of the promissory-note to ::his effect "as: security
-gr?,nt of a b'Juse in 14th Street." Admittedly this promissory-note was not
a registered document. Their Lord-,
shi::>s in tL:1eir judgment never decided nor was the question raised
bdore . them, as to whether such a
docuinent required registration. Their
Lo:.dships merely stated the law on the
subject before them as beyond doubt in
these W Jras:

-7-:-iTR"i9ii">-p'6-il[;;;S5'I 0
=",3 Cal 895 (P OJ.

ipO;;'43~T22

"(1) Where titles of property are handed over
with nothing sa,id except 'hat they are to h":
security, the law supposes that the scope of j,hel
security is Uo Stope of the title. (ii) ,\;I.'be;·el
however titl~s are handed over accoiT'panied by!
a bargain,. tb3:t bD.rgain must ru!e. .(iii) \,iVbe.n!
tbebarg31D 1S <1 wrrtten bargaw, It, am} Jt.
alone, must determJne what is the scope hnd 1
the exrent of the security."

. This follo.ws the W,ordS ?f Lord Cairns\
the leadmg ca,se, of Shaw v. Foster
(8). I cannot bold tbat on this autbo-"
rity I am be und to accept the learned
counsel's proposition that no evidence'
could be Jed as to the s['ope of the
security outside this letter Ex. 2; ::nd it,
must also be noted thaI; tbis casool'
Pranfi1',andas Jagfi1andas 1l.Jehta (7)
was decided in j 916 and tho easo or
M. Subramanian (6) in1922. No N this
5.nd'ingofmine, practically dispose':! of
the major defence in the case. There
are however as I staten in the earlier
part of my judgment subsidiary lines ('1\
attack in the legal defence put up by
Miss Villa.
'
Tho qnootion ao·to who thor there was
ar proper deposit of documents of titlo'
, sufficient in law to constituto ~ mortgage has been seriously and strcrnlOlls1y
argued by the learned counsel on beha,a
of Miss Villa. It is admitted that on,
1st November 1919, when the <J9posit.
was made the only document of title'
which Messrs. Ba.lthazar &. Son aC'mdly
held-that is to say, physicallyhel<1 in
their possession-was tbe indenture of·
3rd August 1909 (:ill". H),and the ]c:Hno(l
counsel for Miss Villa urges th:tt tho
leases which expired in 1917 noul'] noli
and did not, c"onstitute documents of
title aLd that,even if these were Leill.
by E. A. Villa on behalf of Messrs. Balthazar & Son-that is to s<\,y, were handed over to E. A. Villa in 1917 by Messrs..
Balthazar & Son on the express under-stn.nding that they were to be held on
their behalf-the fact that those IcascH·
had expired made them doeurw~nts,or no·
value, and certainly not doeulnents of
title. I was at first impressc1 with this
argument, but when the In:uJ1Gd counsel
himself pointed out S. 71, T. 1'. 1\1,1;"
which states that
1D

" wben the mortgaged property is :1 k"ee, and.
the mortgagor obtained it reuewH,! of j,lJe lease,
the n10rtgagee, iu the ('Lbsence of

{1

con Lract lo-

the contritry shall, for the pllrpo;;es of the security, be entided to the llew lease,"

it imme:lifLtely mac1e me realize that.

s.

(W7ij

1)
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Petley Jiel bold documents of title, and
that there was a deposit of documents of
t'itle in spi be of the fact thftt the old
lease had expin;Jd at the end of 1917,
because from toe evidence it appears
that the mortgagor, Mrs. Villa, did
obtairi a renewal of the old lease, or
even to r,lIt it in the ,vurds of counsel
for Miss Villa "obtained two new leases
;,n respect of the same property." It
also appears from the evidence that
during the period whicbintervened between the lapsing of the aid lease
and the grant of the new lease in
1921 Mrs. Villa ,laid rent to the Develor~ent Trust, and 111so p::.Lid rent subsequently un til she obtai ned two leases in
respect. of the one plutof lea3ebold
land. There is no reason to discount or
disbelieve any of t~e evidence that has
been given as reg:1!'ds this fact, and I
think the learneel counsel for Miss Villa
2id nd" seriously question the correctness of these payments. The learned
counsel for Miss Villa argued that the
opening words of S. 71 are '.'when the
mortgaged property is a lease" and that
in this case the mortgaged property
could not be the lease because it had
expired. To meet this contention the
learned counsel for the defenoant referreel t.:; S. 116, T. P. Act. This section
states:
" 1£ a Jessee or under Jessee of property remains in possession thereof after the de'ermina"
tionor the lease'granted to the lessee, and the
lessor or his legal repre,eotaiive accepts rent
from the lessee or under lessee, or otherwise
assents to his continuing in possession, the
lease is, in the absence of an agreement to the
contrary, renewed from ,ear to year, or from
montu to month, according to the purpose for
which the property is leased, as specified in
S.106."

Nowa. plain reading of this section
makes it clea.ron the bcts found by me
that after the tCl'miuD,tiol1 of the lease
granted to Mrs. Villa she remained in
possession of the leasehold premises and
the lesser accepbed rent from her and D.CIquiesced ill her remaining in possession.
Tbat being the case, S. 71 read with
IS. 116 makes it guibe clea.r to my mind
that the contention urged by Mr.
IRobertson is untenable, and I hold that,
jtbis document of title, Ex. R, as well as
, ithe two leases in the possession of Mrs.
iVillao1' her agen ts v,t the time of the
ideposit or title deeds, were sufficient
idocuDJ.ents to found a mortgage oy depoThere is again
jsit of title deeds.

I

(Sen, J.)

another aspect of this quesbion, that is·
whether Miss Villa is estopped hom
raising these pleas; and I think In the
evidene::e that she is.
There ca.n be no doubt that the mcrtgage by deposit of title deeds was to
apply to securities not only of the f1'",ebold properties and the house known as,
"Dovecot" but the extent and limit of
these secur i ties Vi' as 'to incl ude the leasebold property known as No. 95 (subsequently known as Nos. 95 and 95-A)"
together with all the buildings standing
thereon or which ma.y at any time hereafter be erected thereon. On this point.
it is notnecess3TY for me to dilat'l, be.
cause the evidence is all one way. Miss.
Villa candidly states that she kUflw'
nothing about the original transaC~lOn
between Messrs. Balthazar & Son a.nd
her m,other, and that all that she can'
definitely remember is that she had an
idea that the leasehold property mortgaged only included the housd "Dovecct'"
and its compound, and that "Tha Haven'"
and the land on which it stood did not.
at any tim8 form part of the mortgaged
property. How or why she came te
form this impression is a matter which
from the evidence I find it hard to determine. She states she had a feeling
of this kind and she did not think fit to>
put forward her claim or urge her rights.
as rega.rds "The Haven" because her lega]
adviser or advisers had told her that if
a house stood on land then the land on,
which it stood went with the house ..
Assuming this to be her impression, I
still find it difficult to understand how'
and why she came to file this suit and to,
'amend her writtenstatement in'the way
she has done. Be that as it may, theevidence is all one way. It is clearly
established that it was always the intention of Mrs. Villa to mortgage ': .....
Petley the same properties that she had.
mortgaged earlier to Darlington thrnugh.
Messrs. Balthazar & Son, and the .3ntries in the books of Messrs. Balthazar'
& Son, coupled with the evidepce given
by Mr. Joakim, leave no rOOlli for aouLt
as to this intention on the part of Mrs.
Villa. That being the case, eveI' i~
there were no sufficient title-deeds fie •.
j;losited with 1VIersrs. Balthazar & Son as
agen ts for Pet ley at the time of the creation of the mortgage, under S. 43, T P.
Act, I think tee case of Miss Villa and,
the executors is again concluded.

EMPEROR v. NGA NY! NGE

This section refers· to cases where a .
person mortgz,ges property whiGh he has
no ri&ht to mortgage and the property
subsequently vests in him. Such a
mortgage; it has besn held, will operate
against him under the provisions of this
·sbction. . SaTiu Prasad v. Bindm'shri
Bakhsh Pal Singh (9). It is hela also
in the case of Protab Chandrc. v. Judih·thiT Das (10) that 'tvhen a lessor errone·ously represents that he is authorized to
· lease a property and grants a lease of it
and afterW8,Yds acquires that property,
the lessee is entitled to have the property from the lessor. Oases have been
citea by the learned oounsel for t11.·s dsfendant in support of the principle of
·IIS. 43, T. P. Act. This section rsa.lly
laJ'd down o~ enunciates w.hat is known
las "feeding. t.he estoppel"; that is to·
sa y where a grantor has purported to
grant an interest in land, which he did
IQot at the time possess but subsequently
lacqi:dres, the benefit of the subsequent
acquisition goes automatica,lly to the
[earlier grantee, or as it is usuall v ex· pressed, "feeds the estoppeL" . The
principle has beenb,id down in Ba.7·apakse v. Fernando (11) and Fernando v.
·Gunatilaka; (HI). Tho lOl1rned ::loUth~r of
Mulla's Transfer 01 Property 1 Act, states
that:

I

. "this .princi pIe is ba.sed partly on the common
l8.w doctrine of estoppffl by deed, and partly on
the equitable doctrine that a man who has promised more than he ca.n . perform must make
good his contract whenhe acquires t.he ·power of
performance."
.
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tion that the ectuitable doctrine, that a
man who has promised more than he can
perform must make good his contract
when be acquires the power of .performance,"doescertainly aris9 an(l must be
enforced in this case.
Oounsel for
Petley urges tha.t Ex. R, the document
dated 3rd Augnst 1909, which 'conveyed
to Mrs. Villa the pl;opsi"ties, the subj6ctmatter of this su.it,.expresslyconveys th~
leasehold land as [tIl thttt piece or parcel
of leasehold land known itS second class
suburban allotment No. %
together with the buildings itnd outhouses
erected thereon and knJwn as Doveeot,
·Rangoon, is a sufficient document of
titLJ in respect of the two leasehold
plots 95 and 95-A into which lot 95 was
subsequently usbdivided. In my opinion there ie considerable force in this
argument, and I consider that the admission byMiss Villa's counsel, tpat this
document at all events was deposited
with Balthazar &; Son as Petley's agp.nt,
does in my opinion constitute a deposit
of title deeds or docliments of title sufficient in law to oonGtitutea mortgage of
the leasehold properties, the suh.ioctmatter of the suit, together with ;dl 1;110
!mi1flings sbanding thereon awl which.
were thereafter erected.
.
On tbe evidence I hold that the mortgage by deposit of title deeds has been
sufficiently proved byPetley, and tllcre
will thei:efoJ'e be a declaration tbn,t j'6 is
a mortg(logee by deposit of tielo deeds of
a.ll the freehold ltnd ]ol1fichol<1 prnrn i:;o<l
set out in 11:11'l1s. 2 I1n(\ R or the ]llll,int,
and there will be tho lIsl1llol mort!~iLgo <10cree "~ith costs and furtheri nterost As
regards Suit No. 378 of 1933, it is dismissed without costs, In all the circumstances there will be no special order
as to costs.
..

Now I1pplyingthis pi'inciple to this
case there can be no doubt on all the
evidence and a,ll the circumstances surrounding the case, tha,t it was always
tile intention of Mrs. Vill a to mortgage
by deposit 0: title deeds both the free,hold and the leasehold properties· belonging to her in Budd Road and that.
KS.
Ordet· acco1-dinul?J.
it was never her intention to exempt
·.from the mortgl:l.ge, "The Haven" and the
A~ I. R. 1934 RangO(;m 58
.sit') on whiGh it now stands; and even
l\If
B T
.luXA -V".
if it is held that at the time there was
E
·no proper document of title or ilh1tt
,mperor
y'll a,-was.-110t lll..
. .a_p_o~ltlOn
. ' to--glY-8.
.
- -J\1 1's.-1.
··_N (J;-N1i-N- v~--:1flfl-()t_h(~};o;.--a good tItle as regards the leasehold prog
y
(J
ilerties on the principle laid down in
Orir:;inal ~evns. No;;. 401-'\ 'md 1·1!).D
S. 43, as she became l1ltimately entitled of ~93<>, DeCIded on 23rd D~lteU? ber1933,
.t',J these properties, then can be no ql.1es_ agal~st order of ls~ Adell; Sl~:(;lal pow(~r
9. (U111) 3u A11382=9 10298.
.
MagIstrate, Basscm, 1); - uth· AUgl~st
10.· An Itl14 Cal 638=23 I C 69.
1933.
.
.11. \1(20) A C 092=89 IJ ;iP C 159=123 L'1'
.,t82,
. .
12. (1921) 2 A 0 357.

Criminal P. C. (1398), S. 393--Asamended
by \Vhipping (Burma Amendment) Act
(1.927)-Period of imprisonment to w}lich
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EMPEROR

v.

NGA NYI NGE

'a<;:cllsed is already sentenced "eed not be
taken into accounc1for awarding whippir>g for
offence committed subsequent to sentence
--'Nhipping Ad (1909), S. 4.

There is no justification for the taking into
,acconnt o~ the period of imprisonment to which
a n1all hao i1lready been sentenced befol,'.e the
commission of the offence for which the sentence
oi \Y;lippin[ with or without imprisonment is
i~a.ssed, in the computation of the maximum
leriod of imprisonment fixed by S. 393: A I R
1 d30 flan(J 138, Dist.
[P 590 2]

Tun. Byu-for the Crown.

Order.-The question that falls for
,determination in these cases i~ whether
the sentences of whipping p3.ssed on the
·three, respondents respectively by the
1st Additional Magistrate of Bassein in
his Oriminal Regular Trial No. 20tl of
1933ara legal or not. In that trial the'
~three respondents were convicted and
senterwed each to suffer six months'
Tigorous imprisonment and also to re,ee:ve :'5 lashes of whipping for an
offence punishable under S. 325, 1. P. C.,
which they committed in the Bassein
J ail on 30th Jnne 1933. At the time of
-the commission of the offence the respondents were convillts in the Bassein
,Jail; Nga Nyi Nge undergoing a sentence
,of 10 years' rigorous imprisonment, Nga
Aund Din undergoing a cumulative sentence ('~ 46 years' rigorous imprisonment, and Nga Po Ohaw undergoing a
.sentf'DCe of seven years' rigorous imprisonment, upon convictions pa,ssed
UpOl. them in various previous trials.
Under S. 393, Oriminal P. O. no male
'sentenced to death or transportation or
penal servitude or for imprisonment of
more than five years could be punished
with whipping. The term of imprisonment mentioned in this section has,
howevel' been extended from five to Seven
ycursby the Whipping (Burma Amendment) Act, 1927.
Inasmuch as the sentences of impri'sonment passed on the respondents in
this case were to commence 'after the
.expiry of the sentences that they were
undergoing, the cumulative terms of
imprisonment which the respondents
respectively will have to suffer are more
than seven years. The question for consideration, therefore is whether by re8..,.,on of the sentences of imprisonment
amounting to more than seven years in
the case of each of the respondents, the
'sentence of whipping contravenes the
l'Astriction imposed by S. 393, Orimina,l
r. C. as amended, so fa,r a,s Burma, is

'

(My a Bu, J.)
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concerned, by t.he Whipping (Burma
Amendment) Act, 1927. There is no
reported judicial dee:ision directly bearing upon the point. In Nfln Nyi Gyi v.
Emperor (1) the late Ohari, J., following
a decision of a Fu U Bench of the Madras
High Oourt reported at p. 56 of the Indian
Law Reports, l\1adms Series, Vol. I,
held, in July 1929, that a man sentenced
in two different cases to imprisonment
which cumulatively exceed the term of
seven years could' not be punished in
addition with whipping. These cases
are, however very clearly distinguishable from the one before me; for, in each
, of them, both the es,rlier and the htel'
sentences w·ere for offences committed
by the prisoners before they were con_
victed and sentenced to imprisonmenu in
any of the trials in which the sentences
were pa,ssec1.
The offence for which the respondents
were tried and of which they were convicted in Oriminal Regular No. 203 of
of 1933 of the Oourt of the First Additiona'! Magistrate of Bassein was one
committed by them joiY\tly in the jail
where they were "imprisoned as convicts
serving terms of imprisonment imposed
upon them many months before. The
relevant part of S. 393, Criminal P. C: ,
runs as follows:
"None of the following persons sha.ll be
'pnllbhable with whipping, namely; males sentenced to death or to transportation or to penal
servitude, 'or to 'imprisonment for more than
five years;;'

Although 'there may be justification
ror interpreting. the word "sentenced",
as including the sentencing of an offender
in two or more different trials for offences commit-ted before conviction in any
of such trials, upon the ground that the
intention of the legislature a,ppears to
be not to inflict the punishment of whipping upon a man who is about to serve
an imprisonment of mm'e than seven
years, there is, in my opinion, no reason
whatever to wa,rrant the reading of tl1is
word in such a way as to suggest "undergoing a sentence." There calJ., the:"'e-I
fore, be no justification for the taking
inbo account of the period of imprisonment to which a man has already b6en l
sentenced before tLe commission of tL.p
offence for wh~cn the sentence of whipping with or without imprison.ns'lt is
passed, in the computation vf the maxi-.
L A I R 1930 R,).ng 138=193J Or G 305=-,;'·20
10697=31 Or L J 176=7 Rang 769.
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mum period of impriRonment fixed by
(b) Criminal Trial"- Statement in first.
S. 393. Criminal P. C., as' amended by ~ inform~ion.r~po;t is not subsiantive e"i·
.
(B
A d ) A t J dence
CrlrlHna~ P. C. (1898), 5s. 154
th e TITh'
V\
lppmg
urma men ment
c, and 155.
1927. The f",ct that even the Prisons
Statements made in the first information TPport
Act, 1894, authorizes the Superintel1- and to the headman are notsubstantiv'3evidenee·
dent to punish prisone-"s guilty of cer- at :>11. They can only be ~lsed in e"iden~c .for·
the purpose of corrobomtlllg or contradlCtmg'
· .'
t am
prIson oflences WIth WhIppIDg, see what the complainant has stated on oath;'1
Ss. 45 and 46) seems to lend some sup- evidence before the Court.
lP 6J C 21
port to this view. If in the computation
P. B. Sen-for Applicant.
of the maximum period of imprisonment
Order.-':'Ordinar-ily I should be relue
fixed by S. 393, Crimirnl P. C., as tant to interfere in revision on a quesamenaed by the "\'Vhipping (Burma tion of fact, but in the present case it
Amendment,) Act, F 27, the perioH of im- appears tn me that thequesj;jon in thiS
prisonment which a prisoner is suffering case is rather a question of hw than a'
and during which the offence for which question of fact, viz., that there wa,s n0
he i~ sente~ced ~o suffer w.hipping,.with i'leglt;l.lY admissible evidence a~tl,im;j; the
or WIthout ImprISOnment, IS commItted,appllcant. As the learned SessIOnR Jurlge .
rAsults which could not have been in has said in his sbort judgmed snrntho contemplation of the legislature marily dismissing the applicant's appeal,
must necessarily arise in many Cil.!'les: the only evidence against the applicftot
for example, a man sentenced in 1914 to was that of the injured man, Po Yin.
suffer 10 years~ rigorous imprisonment He has refl:lrre(l also totb<:l firs~. in fnrfor dacoity commits an offence of volun- IilatiOii'rep~-;t~;::;;r'~to th~ d~';;unciation
tadly <lausing grievous hurt in 1923 'onille"appIlcant which was made by PO'.
while in jail nearing his releaso.
Yin to the headman.
.
Therefore, in my opinion, the sentenThe facts that a fi.rst information
ces of whipping passed on the respon- report was Hlade and that the cornplnidents are not illegal and in~srnuch as nant made a report to the he:1<1man n,re,.
they are permitted hy S. 4, Whipping of course, lacts which are admissihle in,
Act, 1909, read with . S. 3, Whipping evidence; 'but that does not gUitra,ntee
(Burma Amendment) Act; 1927, they are the correctness' of the statement u which
upheld and they are hereby declftred to the injured man made on either of those
be in crder. The rpsult is that the sen- occasions~ His statements made in. the
tences passed On the respondents hy tbe nrst information report and to the heaiIFirst Additionr.d Magistrftte of 13~,f'\Sein man are not substantive eviJenco itt n,n.
in his Oriminal Regular Trial No. 203 of They can only be used in evidcneo 1'01'
1933, as altered hy the Court of Session the purpose of corroborating or conf;r:tin CriminftlAppeals Nos, 420, 421 and dicting wba.t thB complrtinrmt hn,s stat,ocl
422 of 1933, are upheld. The proceed- on oath in evidence before the Court:
in.gs will he returned to the Courts con- I.see the case of Empero.r v. Nga IIlaill!Jl
cArned with these remarks.
'(1). In the present case the complainK.S.
Order acccrdingl-y.
'. ant's 0vidence was not of such a character,'
'"
that either his first information report
--or his statement to the headman coul<l
corroborate it. His deposition before
A. 1. R. 1934 Rangoon 60
the trying Magistrate was to tho followDTJNKLEY, J.
ing effect:
Figa Tun Hlaing - Applicant.
"While I was passing Ul·ine on th" In,ne, I wa:;
v.
cut with dah on my arm. I tl\()ll:',hl; tl,e ono
EmpeTor-Opposite Party.
• ,
who cut me with dah WetS lUg '.l'UIl Hbtillg, Lhe
Criminal Revn .. No. 455-B of 1933, accused."
'tbis"statemeiiri:'l"'cOliEi;ii:l;Y: . h('j·······liis
Decided on 19th December 1933, against
',rder of Special Power Sub-Divisional statement to the headman; yot nothing
Magistrate, Ye-D, D/- 9th September elicited from him subsequently by the
prosecution in cross-exn'IlJining hicn, (as.
~S33.
(a) Cl'iminal P. C. (1898" C;. 439-Absence
~pparently the proseeution W~lS allov.'ou
of legally ",dmissible evidence is question of
by the Magistmte to do) can take aWiW
law
The questjon that there was no legally aiimis- the '.'ffACt of hi~1 first 8t~tt,ernent. The
-I.-AiR: Jjj2;i'i[~;)g 2U5=2VCr .L"J 1042;;"(;Ttal1g
sib1il evidence against the accused is rather one
481=112 I 0 fiG".
of law t·han of fact.
[P GO C 2]
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·only result of his evidence is that he
himself was uncertain as to the identity
·of his assailant. There was no other
·substantive evidence whatever against
the applicant, and consequently the
result of the trial was that there was no
·dviuence _,gainst the applicant on which
be cOuld be convicted. The conviction
!,net sentence are set aside and the appli{lant is acquitted.
K.S.

Applicant acquitted.

A. 1. R. 1934 RarJgoOlt 61
PAGE, C. J. AND DAS, J.
K. S. R. M. Chettiar (Firm)-Appelhnt.
v.

.

A. T. K. P. L. S. P. Chettiar (Firm)
anCl others- Responden ts.
First Appeal No. 177 of 1931, Decided
11th May 1933, from judgment of
Bigh Uourt, Ra,ngoon, in Civil Regular
NC'. 632 of 1929.
0'1

(al Practice-Pleading-Party relying on
. usage must set it out with particu:Iari'iy-Cus:tom.
A party who relies upon an usage must set it
·out with particularity in his pleading and if the

usage is pleaded in too vague a language as to
'be unintelligible, the usage as pleaded comes to
nothing.
[P 630 1}

(b) c-mtraet Act (1872), S. 188-Chettiyar
Money lenders in Burma-Adathi borrowing
'without instructions from principal on rare
occasions and principal ratifying such acts
-General authority of ad athi to borrow to
unr;mited extent without instructions cannot
1i>e inferred.
.

From a finding that when on rare occasions
.an adatbi hi'S borrowed without in.tructions
from his . p rincipalthe principal has ratified the
unauthorised act of the adathi, a finding that
therd is·an usa.ge among the Chettiyar -lommunity that the adathi has a general authority to
hind his principal by. contracting loan to an
unlimited exten t without any instructions in
'thi1t behalf cannot be inferred.
lP 63 0 21
(c) Contract Act (1872), S. 187 - A ll thority (0 borrow created by "holding out" Other party should be induced by such holdang out to lend.
It is of the essence of an authority created by

'''holding out" that the other p:uty to the contract by reason of such "holding out" should
,have heen induced to enterinto the contract.
.
lP 640 2J
Olark and Venkatram-for Appelhnt.
N. W. Cowasjee-for Respondents.
Page, C. J.-This appeal must be allowed. In my opinion this is a plai.n
·",ase, and but for the fact that Maung
Ba J., passed a decree in favour of the
plaintiff against the appellant firm I
-should have thought that there was no
'(louM either in law or in fact that the

J.)

suit as aqainst K S. R. M. ought to' have
beeD dismissed, The suit was brought
by respondent 1 against the appellant K S. R. M. fol' money lent. In the
alternative a like sum was claimed
against responder..t 2 N. P. A. K. and
respondent 3, who was a servant and
agent of respondent 2, for money had
and recei \lei to respondent l's use, or for
dam'Lges for fraudulent misrepresen tation
or breach of warranty of authority. At the
trial the learned trial Judge dismisserl
the suit as against respondent, but
passed a decree in favour of th£. plaintiff against both the appellants K. 8.
R. M. and the respondent N. P. A. K.
I confess with all respect, tbat I find
sorne difficulty in understanding u PJn
what principle or basis such a decree
could have been passed. Indeed, Mr.
Cowasjee who appeared for respondent 1
has rightly and properly conceded that
a decree in favour of his client jointly
and severally aga.inst KS. R. M. and
N. P. A. K. cannot be sustained. And
the reason is clear. A decree iu favour
of the plaintiff against K. 8. R. M. firm
must proceed upon the footing that
N. P. A.. K. firm had authority from
K. S. R. M. firm to borrow the sum .in
question on K S. R. M.'s behalf; while
a decree against N. P. A. K. must proceed upon the ground th9.t when purporting to borrow thesurn in suit from
respondent 1 for and on behalf of K S.
R. M., N. P. A. K. had no authority
from K S. R. M. to contract the loan.
Further, a decree in tb.e£orm in which
it was passed was not SOGght by respondent 1 in his claim, in which relief was
claimed against K S. R. M. or htl:le·
alterI\ative against N. P. A. K and,
Vyravan Chettyar.
The material facts, except as to tbe.
alleged trade usage, are few and Dot
seriously in Clispute. It app'ears that a
system known as the adathi system
prevails among Chettyar money-lenders
in Burma which is followed when Chettyars in the mofussil 0 btain loans i:~om
Chettyars in Rangoon, and Chettyars in
Rangoon collect and distribute money
on behalf of their constituents in the
mofussil. An a15reement in comlli"n
form between a principal in the country andbis adathi in Rangoon is ;11 use,
and at the trial a numb0T of adat hi
agreements in common form were adduced in evidence, by respondent 1. In
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each agreement the terills are '"\ubstan- Ohettyar, was not in Burros,. It so hn,TJtiallv the same. The course of busi- pened also that a,t that time none or tl;e
ness" is to the follovling effect: A Ohet- partners in the a:ppelhmt firm were in
tyar in the mofussil, who wishes to be Shwebo, and the managing paJ:tner
certain that he will have at his dispo- Ramanathan Ohettyar a relative of
1');];1 auring the course o:t the year enough
Muthia Chettyar, was in the Mach'as
capital to meet the requirem()nts of his Presidency, the two families. resic1:ng
business, employs a Chettyar in Ran- in the same villa,ge. In these ci~'cum
goon as his ada!;hi. The ada~hi under- stances Muthia Oh~ttyar conceived a
takes to provide within a stated limit plan by which, purporting to a,ct 8,S the
the capital necessary to meet the re- adathi of K. S. R. M., he hoped to obq'lirements of his mofussil constituent, tain money fro~ respondent 1, and to
and for his services during the year the misappropriate it to his own use or that
adathi id paid by his principal in. the of his firm. The scheme was simple, a1](l
country a fixed sum by way of remu- it succeeded on two occasions. On 12th
ner;J,tlOn. which varies according to May 1929 Muthia, Ohettyar selit; a telethe amount of accommodation that the gram to his senior assistanij Naray:tn
adJ,t.hi undertakes to provide.' For such Chettyar in Rangoon ordering him to
accommodat,ion as may be required by the obtain a loan on behalf of K. S. R. M.
principal within the limit set out in the from a Ohettyar; and Narayan on beadathi agreement the usual current rate half of N. :e. A. K., aJ;ld purporting to
among Ohettyarsis charged; but if the act as the aaathi of K. S. R. M., apIDofussil. constituent requires capital in proached the S. A. A. firm and obtained·
excess of the limit for which the adathi from that firm Rs. 25,000. That SUlp
undertakes to be responsible, on the W8,S then fraudulently misappropriated
additional sums that he provides the on the instructions of Mnthia Ohettyar
adathi is }1t liberty to charge interest either to his own use or' to thn,t of his
m excess of the rates current among the firm. The promissory-note in favour or
Ohettyars. It was, I think, established . S. A. A. in connexion with this tmnsaeconclusively by the evidence of the tionwas duly forwarded to Madras,.
Ohettyars at the trial that as and when where it was presented by Laxmalt Oheta mofussil Ohettyat requires c::,.pital he tyar on behalf of N. P. A, K. to Rama-.
instructs his adathi 110 procure the re- nathanOhettyar for signi:l.ture.Rar'Jaquired sum for him, and the· ac1athi nathan signed that promissory~note in
either provides the money out of his circumstances to which it is unnecossn,ry
own resources or obtains it from one to refer, and in due course repaiij I;ho
or other of the members of the Ohet- amount due theron.
On 25th May 1929 a similar transn,etinn
tyar community in l:tangoon.
In the present case K. S. R. M. in was carried out under which N. T'. A, K.,
Shwebo for more than ten :years had purporting to act as the adathi or K. S.
err.ploJed as their adathi in Rangoon R. M., obtained Rs. 25,000 from responrespondent 2 1\T. P. A. K. and from time dent 1. That sum also was misapproto time as K. S. R. M. required funds priated by Muthia Obettyar, and fr~u
N. P. A. K. were instructed to remit the dulently converted either to his own use
money to Shwebo. In 1928 Rs. 15,COO or to that of his firm. When the 1)1'(lwas obtained by way of loan by K. S. missory-note in respect of that tmns:wR. M. from rAspondent 1 A. T. K. P . tion was presented to Ram:tl;n.than ill
.L . S. P. Ohettyar Firm, through their 1\1adras be refused to sign it, ,\1\<1 !J 1'0··
Rdathi N. P. A. K. The normal coursOl t ceeded to Rangoon where he int()l'viowud
of .hl1sinflsL in$!!ch .transll>cUOnS w<ts the! .... illl'magiJ:lg .pa,rtI1 et·(JI"1:Q::ll!(l}1,lulitl
followed in that case, i. e.,N. P. A. K, firm, Anamalai Ohettyar, a,nd infnrmo,1
,.'hen the loan ,vas contracted, obtained him that N. P. A. IL hall no ir.;trudiou8
an unsigned promissory-note from 1'08- or autho:rity fr a III K. S. IL 11". t;n conpC1dent I, which was forwarded to tract this loan on their hehalf, :LULl thai;
Shwebo, where it was exe"uted on be- he repudiated f1n;,' lia,bility in respect 0;·
half <if K. S. R M. in favour of respon. it. Thereupon the present suit \vn,s
dent 1. In May 1929 N. P. A. K. was filed on 4th December 1020.
In the plaint, itS I understand it,
in g:t'a,ve financial embarrs,ssroent, and
the ll1L ..utging partncrofthefirm, Muthia respondent 1 claimed that in the cil'-
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cum stances therein st<1bc1 the loD,n was
but in the
alternative, if it wa,s founel that N. P.
A. K h!,,(l no authority to cont;:aet the
lo("n on K. S. It. 1'1.'s behalf, the plaintiff chdrned a like sum as an-mages
i1gainst l~. P. A, IL and their servant
-md. agent, resvmdent 3. No,v, in order
j 0
sacceec1 against K. S. R. l\:f. it was
incumbent upon respondent 1 to prove
th8,t in contmcting the lOfm N. P. A. K
was clothed with authority from K. S.
R. M. in that behalf. It is beyond
doubt Cir contn,versy that DO express
instrnctions were given by K. S. R. M.
or received by N. P. A. K authoriz:ng,
or inst.rnctingN. P. A. E. to contract
the loan in snH on behalf uf the appeL
lant firm.
The only evidence adduced at the
trial in this connexion was that
c,f Nai.ain Ohettyar, who at the time
wben the loan was obtamed was managing the affairs of N. P. A. K. in Rangoon,
and of Ramanathan, the managing member of the K. S. R. M. firm. (After referring to the evidence of Narayanan
Chettyar and the averments in the
. plaint, His Lordships proceded.) I confess th'tt I do not fully· appreciate the
meaning of that paragraph of the plaint.
If the pL:dntiff . thereunder intended to
aver that the usage among ChottYars.
waf' merely that if an agent authorized
in that behalf in the course of his business as agent contracted rio loan on behalf of ·his principal the principal was
. liable to repay the loan there was no
nececjsity for the plaintiff to pro~7e any
custom to that effcct, for it is the law
of the bnd" Further, the language in
WhiCh tho US<1ge is pleaded is altogether
too vague·-to convey any other intelligible meaning, and inasmuch as a party
who relies upon a usage must set it out
With particularity in his plc"l1iilg, the
/usa,ge as pleaded comes to nothing.
However, as a considerable body of evidence was called on the one side and on
the other with respect to an pJleged
usage, and an issue was fn\mec1 in that
behlJ.lf by lihe learned trial J udgs, it is
perhaps desirable that I should say Something [I,bout the usage in respect of
which the issue was raised, und the evidence upon which it \Va,s sought to be
proved. At the trial an issue to the
following effect was· raisecl and determined with respect to usage:

in fact manG tD E. S. R. 1J;

I
I

FIRM

(Page, O. J.)
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"Whetb"lr in the "l)usiness of Chettyar moneylenders in Burma there is a usage that if A
employs 15 a.s adathi the latter ·has ~eneral
authority to borrow money on b"half of A so as
to make A liable for the debt?"

That again is ambiguous, but both
at the trial and at the hearing of t~e
appeal the learned ad vocate for respondent 1 stated that it was abundantly
clear that the meaning of that issue and
the usa,ge which was sought tJ be established was that if a mofussil Chettyar
employs a Rangoon Chettyar as his
adathi the Rangoon Chettyar has a
general authority to contract loans on
behalf of his principal from other Chettyars to any amount and without any
instructions being received in that behalf from his constituent in the mo:"ussil. It is a truly astonishing ccntention, and if any such usage exists it
places an extremely dangerous weapon·
in the hands of adathis in R!hngoon. The
learned trial J udgefound as a fact teat
no usage of that nature had been proved..
In my opinion no ons who peruses the
evidence in respect of the alleged' usage
could doubt that the decision at which
the leamed Judge arrived was correct.
It is a mere pla·titude to state that witnesses who are called to prove a . usage
generally disprove it, and this case is no
exception to the general rule. (After·
examining the evidence his Lordshipi!·
proceeded.) 1t is a long step howeverr
from a finding thp,t when on rare occasions anadathi has borrowed without·
instructions from his principal the.
principal has ratified the unauthorised'·
act of the adathi, to a finding that there
is a uSBge among the Chettyarcom_
IDunity that the adathi has a generall
authority to bind his principal by con-i
tracting loans to an unlimited extent:
"without any instructions in that beha1f.i
No such custom was alle~ed and ho
such custom was provdd; and I lJeed
only add that, in my opinicn, ther9 -:vas
not only ample evidence to support the
finding of the learned Judge npon this
issue of fact, but that it was the on:y
reasonable conclusion at which he could
have arrived.
The result is that N. P. A. K. possessed no express (": implied authority~o
contract this loan as agent for a,nd on
behalf of K. S. R. 1\1. In t;heidospe>:ate
·stra,its in which the le&rned advocate
for respondent 1 found himself, with his
usur,l adroitness he 'vas able to pi"ssent
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-to the Court further arguments in sup- muni-t;y in Rangoon it is impossible to
- port of the view that N. P. A. K had draw the inference that on auy b.ter
both express and implied aUlihority to occasion he must be taken to bave been
contract this loan as agent for K. S. clothed with apparent authority to couR. M. As to express authority the tract a loan on behalf of KS.R. M.
ler,rned advocate referred to the fo11ownut it is unnecessa.ry to labour this[
-.ing passage in the evidence of Ani1malai matter, because it is of the eSSf,:Jce of anj' .
Chettyar:(After examining the evi- authority created by "holding out" that
-dence His Lordship held t~at it waS the other party to the contraet byreasor.
quite unbelievable and the judgment ?f such "holding out:' shouid blLve . beeDI
;proceeded) The learned advocate for res- Induced to enter ll1to the contract.
'pondent 1 further contended that in the (After further considering the evidence
circumstances there was a "holding his Lordship concluded.) 'ro Tn y m i !leI
out" by K. S. R. M. of N. P. A. K as it is clear from a perclsual of the evi.
K. S. R. M'sagent authorized to con· dence in this case, and the fn.ets u.nci
·tract the lOim in question, and that by eirc::lmstances disclosed by the evidence,
-.reasonaf such "holding out".respondent that the case for the first respondent
1 WI' S induced to lend this sum of Rupees was not iounded - upon an y usage or
25000 to K. S. R. M. What is the evi- holding out" by K. S. R.M. or N. P.
dence' which it is urged justifies this A. K. as.their agent authorized to concontention? Merely this: that it is ad.. tract the loan, but, so far as K. S. R. M.
'mitted that on several occasions during is, concerned, upon the footing thdot exth"l ten years in w11.i<:h N. P. A. K. had press instructions to borrow this 8nm
acted as adathiof K. S. R. M, N. p~ had been received by N. P. A. K from
.A. K. had contracted loans on behalf of K. S. R. M., or in the alternative. if no
K S. R. M. with members of the Cbet- instructions had been given f1,uLhori".ing
_tyar community in Rangoon. Frem thlLt N. P. A. K. to contract this 10Ml on ho.
.admitted fact the lea,rned advocate for haU of K. S. R. 1\:1., UpOtl tho grouud
respondent 1 contended that it-was a that~esiJondent 1 finn ha.d been cbciLI;e(l
reasonable inference for the Coud to" by N, P. ·A. K, who, through their agent,
draw that K. S. R. M. represent-ed to -had fi1lsely and fraudulently represented
respondent 1 that N P. A. K. had autho- to respondent 1 that N. P. A. K. had
1
:dty from them to contract the loan in instructiOns fromK. S. R. M. to contmct
·question. I confess thrut this con ten. the loan, anci having been induced to
tion appears to me to be wholly unsus- part with- j;heir money by j;hn,t L,l,\n:tlll'l
tainable, and though pressecl the learned fraudulent rcpresentiLt;iull, thoy woro 011advocate for respondent leonId give no titled to recnvol' it froln N. 1'. A. :I{., and
,satisfactory answer or explanation to an the agent 01' N. P. A. I\:. who 1n:1.(10 t;110
analogy which I put to him in this con- falso r.nel frantlulcut repi'esclIb:d;io'l to
nect-ion. I asked him whether if an thorn on which they ttcted ill granting
.agent in Rangoon was authorized by his the loan. 1for these reasons I am of,
principal on three occasions to buy cast- opinion t! at ,this is a plain case which
iron for him, and on a fourth occasion - prcsentsno diffic.ulty. It turns on issues
iih':l agent offered to buy cast-iron from of ftl.Ct, and not of law.
a different p'}rSOD, purporting to act as
As rega.rds the appellant K. S. R M.,
-the f).gent of the principal for whom he . in mv ouinion the claim bib. N. P.
had pnl'cnas3d cast iron on the former A. K.: r~spoudeDt 2, against whom a
occasions, it would be reasonable for the decree was· passed in favoul' wf rm,!)(lll'Court to draw the inference that l5e~ dent 1, has not appealel1, n,nd itS a,g:tiust
-ciu-se-t1ie--ag e-nt---mi:-a---Ye-Cllived i rrstruc-;o-~him--the-decree-will-ntfl,H('l.--T-he--resuU--tions to purchase the cast.iron on the is th~.t the- appea.l of K. S. n,. 1\1. S\lCl-revious occasions be must -be taken to ceeds'- the decree of the tri,tl Court in
have been "beld out" by his principal favour of r63pondcnt 1 as:1g:tinst the
ab having authority in that beho,lf on appellant K. S. R.i\L is set aside, f),nd
the fourth occasion also. In my opi- the suit as against th.e ~tPp·sllaDt disnioD, werel y because N. P. A. K had or missed. The n,ppellant is entitled to an
previous occasions been instructed to order for costs in both Courts from
-{'btalll loans on behalf of K. S. R. 11. respondent 1. As J:egards respondent 1,
Jrom members I)f ~he Ohettyar com- it is stated on behalf of the appellant
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DAWSONS BANK V.

N. M. K. KAISHA (Page, C. J.)

Page, C. J.-This is an application f~r
a certificPute granting leave to apneal to
His Majesty in Oouncil. The applicant
was impleaded as a deLmdant to a suit
in which the amount claimed exceeded
Rs. 10,000. For the purpose of as:)ertaining the amount or value of thel
subject-matter of the suit in the Oourt
of first insta.nce it is necessary to ascer-I
tain the amount or value of ~he subjectmatter of the suit at the date of the
institution of the suit, ];Jangamma v.
M
ahalalcshmamma (1) and M ukhlal Singh
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 65
v. Kishuni Singh (2).
PAGE, 0. J. AND SEN, J.
The question in dispute is whether
Dawsons Bank, Ltd.--Applicants.
the amount or value of the subjectv.
Nippon lJ!leukwa Kabushilci Kaisha matter in dispute on appeal to His
,(Japan Cotton 'l'racling Co.)-OppositJ Majesty in Council is Rs..10,000 GJ: upwards. In the Court of first instance
Parties.
the suit against the applicant was disOivil Misc. Appln. No. 86 of 1933, De- missed; but on appeal a decree was
,~ided' on 20th December 1933, against
passed inter alia against the applicant
,decree of High Court, Rltngoou, D/- 21st for Rs. 9,182-6-3 "with interest the~<eon
Ahgust 1933.
at 9 per cent per annum." An. applica(a) Civil. P. C. (1903), S. HO-Value of
tion has been made to Cunliffe, J .. sit.subject-matter of suit in Court of fi~st instance is value of subject-matter on date of tingalone in the absence of Baguley, J.,
,institution of suit.
these two learned Judges forming tl-e
For the purpose of ascertaining tho amount appellate Bench which tried .the present
,or value of the subject-matter of tho suit in the
appeal, for an order determining the
,Court of first instance, it is noccssfbry to ascertain the amount or v:1lue or the subjoct·IDn.tter meaning of the words in the decree
.of the buit at the date of the institution of the
"with interest thereon at 9 per cent per
suit; AlB 1930 P 0 44 and Aln lDSl]' 0 22,
annum," and the learned Judge has held
R~
.
~G5C~
that those words mean interest at 9 "p('r
. .(b) Civil P. C. (1908), S. 109-Leave to
cent per annum on the whole amount
appeal to Privy Council by defendant-Considerations where plaintiff is applicant need
claimed from the date of the institution
.not be considered.
of the suit up till the date when the
Where a defendant applies for leave to appeal
sum of Rs, 5,723 was paid into Court on
to Privy Council, the Court is not concerned
22ndJune 1931, and thereafter interest
with the different considerations that might
.arise in a case where the applicant for ,leave to
at 9 per cent per annum on the balance
,app6al to His Majesty in Council is the plaintiff
after deducting from the amount decreed
in the suit; AIR 1920 AU 202 and AIR 1933
the sum. that had been paid into Court.
Mad 401, Ref.
fP 65 C 2]
In those circumstances tje amount or
(c) Civil P. C. (1908), S. HO-l'laintiff's
claim exceeding Rs. 10,000-Suit dismissed
value of the subject-matter of the decree
.against defendant-applicant - High Court of the appellate Court from whic1::: an
,passing decree for Rs. 9,182-6-3 against him
appeal is sought to HiE' Majesty in
<.with interest-Amount with interest exceed.ing Rs. 10,OOO-,-Leave to appeal to Privy' Oouncil by common consent is over
Council against whole decree should be
Rs. 10,000.
granted.
This is a defendant's appeal, and we
Plaintiff's claim which exceeded Rs. 10,000
are not concerned with th1 difff\rentf
WltS dismissed in the trial Court as against the
applicant, but the High Court passed a decree
considerations that might aI·ise in a case
for l-ts. 9,182-6-3 with interest at 9 per cenu and
where the applicant for leave to appeal
the decree 0< the High Court exceeded H,s. 10,000
to His Majesty in Oouncil is the pla:ntlff
including the interest upto date of decree.
in the suit, Ram Kumar v. Muhamnad
J l cia; that the applicant should be given
.le'bVO to l~ppeal to Privy Council as the condlYakub (3) and Venlcatathirisami N aid'u

,that he has been made a respondent in
the appeal but that he claims no relief
,as against him in these proceedings.
Respondent 3 is entitled to his costs
from the appellant. We think that in
the trial Court the appellant was en"itled n)t only to the general costs of
;tbe nit, but to a special fee of ten gold
;;;nohurs a day.
Da,s, J.-I agree.
K.S.
Appeal allowed.

tlOllR under S. 110 were complied with:
.1933.Mal1401 and 8 M I A 166 (P 0), Ref.

AiR,.

lP 66 C 1]
B. W. Lambert-for Applicants.
Anklesaria-for Opposite Parties.
1934\ R/9~& 10

1. AIR 1930 P U 44-57 I A 56=t'3 Mad 167=
121 10 513 (P C).
2. AIR 1931 P C 22=;=57 I A 279=10 Pat 86=
130 I C 612.(P 0).
- dR 19;20 All 202=42 All 445=55 :. C 976.
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v. Kasthuriranga Appas~Jarn'i N aidu (4).
(b) Contract Act (1872), S. 171-B~,l1ker'~
The defendant in the present case is
seeking to appe3J from the whole decree,
and:
"where the u.ppeal is from the whole decree;' a.nd
the decree ha.s given ~m n,mount', including
interest up to the date of the decree, which
exceeds Rs. 10,000 it is clear that the matter'
which is in dispute in the appeal must exceed
the sum of Rs, 10,000; for the q\lestion to be
tried upon the appeal must be whether the
decree is or is not right, that is to say, whether
the decree has or has not properly ordered payment of a sum exceeding Rs. 10,000 (per
Turner,' L. J., delivering the decision of the
.Judicial C')mmittee of the Privy Council in
Gooroopersad Khoond v. JUIJlJutchtonder (5) and
VenkatothirisCLmi Naidu v. Kasthuriranga
Appaswalni Naidu (4!-"
In these circumstances, i~asmuch as
the cecree from which an appeal to His
,
'Majesty in Council is sought reversed
the decision, so far as the applicant was
, concerned, of the trial Court, it would
'a,ppear that the conditions upon which

I
I

leave to appeal may be granted under

jS. 110, Oivil P. C., have been complied

'l'iVith, and. a c.ertificate grantin.g I.eave to
1
Th
1 t
f
appea I Wi 1 Issue.
e app Ica lOn or
3(U order that the respondents should
give security for certain sums 'in their
posse::;sion isdi~missed.

S

en,

J

I
. - agree.'

K.S.
Application allowed.
'4. AIR 1933 Mad 401-56 Mad 886-143
", Ie 139. .
5. (i859·6i) 8M I A, 1~6=13 Moo PC 472=3
W R H=l Suth 399=1 Sar 742 (P C).

lien-Money held in one 'O.ccount by bank--:Money'due by customer on another account,
-Bank can transfer former to liquidate
latter-But money in trustee account cannot.
be used ,to set off on private account in
trustee's name--Banker and customer.
..
When moneys are held in one aCcolmt, and
the payer in respect of those moneys ~wes debts
to the bank 00 another account, the ba'1ker's
lien gives tbe bank a chaorge on all the moneys
in their hauds belonging .to his particular eus"
tomer so that they CFLn be transferred into whatever account they choose to 'set off or liquidate the debt which is in existence. But money
in a trustee ajeount at a ba,nk cannot be useclto set off debts on a priv,tte acconnt in the:
trustee's name.
[1' 70 C '.ll
H at the time of his death owed money to
the bank on his over di'aft account. '1'he Administrator-General who was' persuaded to undertake the remainder of tbe' business of :he dec"ased H bad dealings with the bank so far as
his accounts as manager of the estate,)f H was
concerned.
'
Held ,: that thelatte~ dealings were in n,
fiduciary capacity and that the bank w',s no'
entitled t'o satisfy the general indebtness by H
with any money in the Administra~or-General'F;
account ligitinst the wish of. the' AdministmtorGeneral and that all profits made by the Ad·,
ministrll.tor-Genera.'s
activi ties after II's
death belonged to the general body of ,un"ecnro
creditors; and that the righ tf' ot' thc ba,n k to
liquidate the old overdraft '\ViL~ a right "pari
passu" only with the. general body of crcclil,ors:
English Oas.es Referred.
' [1> '? 1 () 1, 2]
, Paget-for Plaintiff.
OZark-for Ddendant.

J~tdgment.-This isla troublesome c~,se
which bas been very well argued on both
sides. The plaintiffs are Lloy<ls BoLnk.
They claim a decr-co fot· H~. 20,liH I.H.O'
from the Administra.tof-(}onol'l1I,Bul'lllIL.
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 66
and p,180 ~t declanlition that j,!toy IHe
CUNLIFFE, J.'
entitled to bci plti<1 their slmro of fUI'I.!tol'
Lloyds Bank Ltd.-Plaintiffs.
dividends in full and without n.ny deducv.
tion in respect of the estate of the late
Ad'ministratJ1'-General of Burma-Hoosain IIaII)adanee. 'The deceased
Defendant.
Hama::lanee was a well-known figure in
Civil Regular Suit
529 of 1932. the commercial circles of Rangoon. Uo
Decided on li:lthJulv 1933. '
was financed in his rice business by 8evo_
(a) Contract A-:.t (1872), S. 72 - Money ral banks. Appearing as a princip:Ll,he
paid under mistake of fact can be recovered was in reality the nominee a.nd Itgent of
unless right is waived or person is estopped a German firm carryin o" on business at..
'-But for such'recovery mistaken payment
must create liability against person paying. Bremen and Hamburg unrler the name
if nch payme-nt is not rectified.
of Rudolph Meyerkort (.{, Co. As far as

*

No.

*

----Ap-ersOIi--1?aylng-under--n,-'-mista-ke~-of-i$et;--tb:is-"la;se-is-"---con-ceTned~-the-nranner--in-

however ignorant he may be and however for- which Hamadanee traded was ",s follows:,
ge~ful he may have been, is entitled to recover
He purchased rice in Burma with tho",
such money unless he ha.s at any time waived
"
his ;:laim or has been estopped by reason of eon- assistance of a German gentleman by'
duct by which the payee has altned his position the name of Huchting. Mr. Hnchting
parting by '.-jth the money. But the mistaken was a partner in Meyerkort & Co. The
paymr nt must 1'e of such a nature that, if such.
b
payment is not rectified a liability will be created rIce was
ought by means of finance
s,rains " the person paying: English Oases Re- supplied by Lloyds Bank. The baLk
[erred.
[P '10 C 1]
provided Hamandapee with an over-,
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draft account on which be dl'ew cheques. accoun'~ on Llo~ ds Bank, London, with
As security for this overdraft be signed the proceeds of the bills, and the re_
'" promissory note. Collaterally, be also crediting of Lloyds Bank, Rangoon, in
signed a continuation bond and from Indian currency need not be discussed
time to time documents Ekllown as pack- . further. The confirmed credits with the
ing crecrits or shipping liens giving the London houses were, it is needlesf'( to
oank a charge over the stocks of rice as say, never dishonoured and when Lloyds
they were purchased. Meyerkort &00. Bank, Rangoon, were in possession of the
chartered vessels to carry the rice from Rangoon ljills of exchange, backed bv
Burma. They were the consignees of these credits, they appeared to be in a~
the rice. They also arranged for the absolutely safe position.
insurance of the cargoes when shipped.
It will be further observed that once
Hamadanee himself loaded t~e rice and
rice was actually bought, the Bank's
afterwards presFJnted himself at the bank
with the appropriate shipping docu- position, as far as their overdraft was
ments in his possession. These inclu- concerned, should also have been cenure,.
ded bills of lading, invoices and bills of as their packing credit protected them.
exchange. Meyerkort & 00 ,as further from any conversion of stocks. Buch
· seccrity too the bank, opened, confirmea then was the business between L10yds.
· on irrevocable covering credits with one Bank, Hamadanee and the Germans. On
· of the large accepting houses in London. 13th April 1928, Hamadanee's overdraft
r.;:'hese:creditOl were telegraphed out from with Lloyds amounted to very nearly
time to time to the Bank. in Rangoon. 15 lakhs. On that date he died sudTiieywere .in Hamadanee's name and denly. As a result, the true position
. the bills of exchange' were drawn by revealed itself. Unfortunately for· the
him against the credits in favour of Bank, their system was not without its
· Lloyds Bank or order. The vnt'ious docu. defects. There appears to have been no
ments were then scrutinized by the real supervision not even the fallibL.>
.Bank's agent, and on being satisfied that check of delivery orders, either provided
the documents were in order. he bought for in the scheme,.or undertaken on bethe bi.iIs of lexchange from Hamadanee half of the 'Bank, under which the proon the Bank's behalf. The bills were ceeds of each cheque which Hamad.anee
· ste':ling drafts. They were usually at drew against the overdraft were devoted
90 days' sight. The Bank paid for them · to the purchase of rice.
.. It was quickly dIscovered that,where_
ona discount basis in rupees.. '. .
. The manner in which the price was as his overdraft :~t his death stood at
fixed had been previously arranged bet- · the round figure I have mentioned, the'
-ween Hamadanee and the Bank's agent stocks of rice which he had paid for
by means of a forwa.rd exchange con- amounted only to about 8 lakhs, altract. When this had been done the · though there were considerable unpaid.
Bank credited J;Iamadanee's overdraft for stocks in existence. In short Samaaccount with the price thus pai-i. One danee had swindled the Bank. The
of the curious features of the arrange. position was complicated by the fact
ment was that, for the convenience of that chartered steamers were ready to
Hamadanee and his principals in Ger- load, and unless they sailed within the
maily, the invoice totals and the totals time proposed by their' charterers they
of the bills of exchange (which, of course would be kept at the port of loadin~ by
tallied) were not drawn for the actual neap tides and large sums in . demurrage
value of' the rice, but included Hama. would have to be paid by the charterers.
danee's f. o.b. charges, bis commission In addition, the 8 lakhs woruh of r;ce
at one per cent, his brokerage and. his which had been paid for by Hamadanee
profit. 01"8 is familiar with the class of were not sufficient to fill the ship's spaC1.
contracts which business men denomi- It became necessary therefore for Some_
nate c. i. f. c. i., but these contracts can one to undertake the affairs of Harr'l._
be roughly described as f. o. b. c. i. The danee's estat£. both in the interest of
completion of the business by the pre- the Germans and the Bank· a:ud' in the
sentation of the bills to t.be ftccepting interests of the estate itself, to prevent
h0use, the receipt of the rice in Germany, f:uits claiming damages for bread! of
the crediting of Lloyds Bank, Rangoon's contract being brourht.
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After consultation beLveen th'3 law- the unsecured portion of Hamadanee's
yers appearing for the Bank and for the overdra:ft was concerned they must
heirs of Hamadanee and Mr. Hucbting inevitably rank as ordinary creditors.
and the agent or the Lloyds Bank, an The Administrator General subsequently
application was made to the Court paid two dividend sto the unsecured creto (',ppoint the Adminidtrator-General, ditors, both of two ann3,S in the rupee.
Burma, then Mr. J. Hormusjee, O. 1. E., Lloyds Bank were paid proporti.onateJy
to undertake the management of the in these dividends.
Meanwhile Mr.
estate. Mr. Hormusjee, whC'at that Huchting, the repres~ntative of Meyertime happered to be away on his holiday kort and company hadl'eturned to Europe
up_country, on his return, was. not par- and, -after investigation of the accounts
ticillarly anxious to come to the rescue the AdministratOl;General became aware
of the estate by taking the rice business. that the bi~ls of exchange and the inHe was however persuaded that this was, voices were drawn for thp totals which
in fact. in the estate's best interests; includeu the commission,
brokerade
and an undertaking in writing was given profit and £. o. b. charges to which
to him by the legal advisers of Lloyds ference has already been made.
Ban\: that neither he nor Government
. The position which he then took np
should be held responsible for any loss was that the Bank was not en~itled to
which might occur .. He thereuponcon- this surplus, either upon the 8 lakhs rice
sulted the agent of Lloyds Bank ann which had been paid for hefore Rama_
consented to ship the rice that was paid danee's death, or upon thericepurc:1ase(;.
. ror "nd make further payments for rice by means of the finance advanced in the
on another overdraft provided by the Ada'J.inistrator Genei-aI's overdraft. lie
Bank, For this purpose he appointed took the view that the lien which the
Mr. Buchting his agent and a s!:J00nd Bank held on the stocks of 1"10e pur0hased
overdraft account was opened in favour both by the deceased and by himself
of tho AJministrator Goueml for the extenc1edmerely to their value when
purpose of completin'g Hamadanee's out- shippecland did not cover the oxtra
standings. That overdraft eventually charges earned by Hamadanee or by
amounted to 13 lakhs. Exactly the same himself. Upon further conside_ation
procedure was adopted by the Adminis- however he agreed to drop the claims to
trator General with 1egard to shipping the f. o. b.charges; but he retained 1,is
documents as had been· followed by cl9,im to the rest of his services. ApHamadanee, and invoices and bills of plication was made to Lloyc1s Bank GO
lading were made out on the same basis return the sum of Ri!. 20,000 mentioned
as before. As a result of these tra.nsac- in the plaint. The Bank refused to
tions, the business between the Adminis- repay, and thereupon the Administri1tor
trator-General and the Bank was COttle General deducted this sum from fL third
. pleted by the 13 lakhs ,over~r~ft being dividend due to the Bank. It is consquareu and Hamadanee s ol'lglllal over·· tended on behalf of thE! Administrator
draft reduced by the sum of about 8 General that the making out of the
lakhs, representing the rice paid for in invoice and bills of exchange totals to
his life time and shipped by the Ad- include commission, brokerage and profit
ministrator-General. The 8 lakhs in and permitting such surplus sums to
question were natural1~ clai:ne~ by .the remain in the hands of the Bank Wfl,S
Banl~ by virtue of then ShippIng hen;
equivalent to paying money over to the
and although the matter was disputed Bank on a mistake of fact.
for some time, the Administrator-Ger16r~lt For the Bank it is argued tha.t there
fiuJJl1yallowed t hEl13aIlk's lien Vi'itb. was no mistake or if therewa,s it was of
regard to this amount.
such a natiireth.at the Adiiiiriishii.£or
In addition however to owing Lloyds General is disentitled to l'e~')vel' anyBank on his overdraft, and also, it may thing.
The Bank elso resists the
be ·mentioned, owing an overdraft to the contention of the defendant on the
Netherlands Bank, Rangoo1.l, there were ground that it is protec/jed by tho
a nurn1er of other creditors of Hama- the terms of its shipping lien; or alterdanee's estate. The attitu.de that the natively by the general banker's lien;
Administrator General took up with. re- and, again, it is said on behalf of the
gard ttl Lloyds Bank was that as far as Bank that the Administrator General i
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th·
h d' d paying it did noL avail himself ~f. mea~s. of
·
estopped from ta k-lllg
e course e 1
knowledge which he possessed. Tms deciSIon
by his·own previous conduct.
' h a s always been acted upon since."
Two teclmical arguments were also
Again, the general pr~nciple was adput forward before me on the Bank's opted in the judgment of Lord Sumne~,
behalf, the first, that the ,rule of res then Hamilton, J., in the case of Kernjudicata controls the Administrator- son v. Glyn, Mills, Cm'Tie & Co, (4).
Genet':1.1 (this point was abandoned), and Finally, in the very recent case of Home
the 'lGcond, that the hw of limitation & Colonial Insurance Co. Ltd. v. London
opemtes against the Administrat9r-Ge~ G~/'a-rantee & Accident Co. Ltd. (5) Lord
neral. I have no difficulty in disposing Wright, J., sitting as a puisne Judge:l1
of the second Doint, as under the Indian the Commercial Court, also followed
Law, Art. 96, Lim. Act, is applicable, .by Kelly v. Solari (1), and said:
.
which it is laid down that an· actlOn
"To entitle a plaintiff to recover, the mlsta.ke
brought for ~eliE)f on the· ground of must have been as to a fact, which ""as essentIal
mone.·y paid under a mistake of fa-ct must to liability. A mistake might exist in the mind
of a person who had not thought aLoe~ t~e
be brought within three years from the matter one way or the other; it might conSIst III
time when the mistake becomes knpwn, complete i~norance.·'
The Ad'ministrator-Generalis well within
Lord Wright also observed:
this per;od. On the question of money
"But means of knowledge was not the same
paid under a mistake of fact, S. 72, Con~ thing as knowledge, and laches on the part of
tract Act, runs as follows:
~he payer did not affect his right to say that he

"Se.'tion 12: A person to whtlm· mooey has had paidin ignorance,'!
.
. been paid, or anything delivered, by m~stake or.
The rule however in Solari's case (1)
lIoder coercion, most repay or return it. '
is suhject to qualification. If the person

. This is one of those pretentiously com~ paying has same duty to give t~e pa~e~
prehensive statements which are so un- ·information communicated to hIm WIth
helpful to the practical lawyer and it regard to the paYI;Oent and the pay,er
seems to me necessary to .. consult the neO'leets to do so then he will be dISdecided cases to -understand the law in en~itled to recove: the money paid. That
this regard. The rule with relation to qualification was the Teason that the
the refund of money paid under a mis- payer was held not to be able to re?over
tal{e of fact was :1uthorit[\itively ex- from the payee inthe case of Skynng .v.
pounded by Baron Parke in the case of Greenwood and Cox (6), where certam
Ketly v. SolaTi (1). Baron Parke sai.d : .
paymasters of the Royal Artillery paId
"I thiok tbat whore money is paid to imothe t into the account of an officer moneys to
under the influence of,t mistake, that is, upon which he· was not entitled and with
the suppQ~itioo that a. specific fact is tr~e, which
b
would entitle the other to the mooey, but Vihich
re"ard to which they had a duty, su fact is untrue, and the money would not have se~uent to the p'ayment,to inform him
been paid If it had been kriown to the payer that
that the Army Authorities would not
the. fact was uotrue, an ,tc·tion wilHie t.O' recover
t'
Th
it back, a.nd it is a.g'L1nst conscience to retain permit the payments in ques lOll.
ey
it; though a demaod may be uecessary in those
neglected to write to the Army Officer
cases in whicbthe party receiving ma.y have to tell him the decision of the Army
been iguonLllt of tbe rni~Lako."
. Authorities, and were therefore held not
Mo~e recent decisions have affirmed to be entitled to recover the money back.
this exposition of the law. It was spe- There is a further qualification of thd
cifically approved by Lord Shaw in the principle laid down ir Solari's case (1)
case of R. E. Jones, Ltd. v. Waring & on the question of estoppel, in t.heease
Gitlow Ltd. (2). It was also approved of Holt v.Markham (7). another instance
by Lord Lindley in the case of Imperial of money wrongly paid into an Army
Bank of Canada v. Bank of Hamilton Officer's account by Army A:ents. 0wing
(3), in which ca3e Lord Lindley said: . to their conduct in permitting the money
"h was long ago decided in Kdly v. Solan to come into tbe officer's hands a'1d
(I) that mo~ey honestly paid by mistake of facts
permittinf! the m.one>r to rema(n wi.th

conld be recovered back, although the person
1."{iSH) 9M&W 54
1fLf Ex 10 ~ 6 Jur
J07.
2. (1926) AC 670=95 L J KB 913=135 L T 548
=3<l Com Cas 8=70 S J 756=;:42 T L R
: 644.
.
..
&. (1903). A C 49=72 L J P C 1=87 .L T 45'7=.
51 W R 289=19 T L R 56.

=

~

J

him, he investEld it in some secur·ty
4.(1910) lb Com Cas 241- 102 L T 6 i4
26
T IJ R 404.
5. (192S) 45 T L.R 134,=34 eLm Cas 163.
6. 4 B & C 28::.
.
7. (1923) 1 K B D 504 = 92 L J K B 406 = IJS
L T 719=67 S J [11.
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'which failed. It was held thdt they
WCle e"topped h:omrecoveringthemoney
back. Lord ;Tustice Scrutton in that
case cited S7cyring v. Greenwood and Cox
(6) and the judgment of Bayley, J., where
it v'as said:

possession and when they came into
the possession of the bank. I have no
doubt from the terms of the shipping
lieu. a copy of which is before me
(Ex, C), thali the bank did have a charge
of this nature upon the actual, stocks of
"It would have been a good defence to that
rice and the approprialie dOvuments
action to say that the defendants had voluntawhich were eventua1l1T sent to EUlope.
:rily.advanced money to the decease'::' when he
But the bank are forced to go much fur.
asked no credif:, and that they had told him ther and say that their lien constitutes
tiL "t they had received the money for his Use,
not only a charge over the documents
and that on the fa,ith of their representation
he had drawn it out of their hands as his own and the rice, but over the proceeds of
money, and he had been induced to spend it as the bills of exchange, which it will be
such."
recollected, they purchwsed from the
The same view was acted upon in the Administrator.General. I am quite unease of Deuts(;he Banlc v. Beriro (8). able 1- 0 appreGiate how this lien or charge
IFrom these authorities it will be seen could possibly extend to the proceeds
Ithat the rule governing the recovery of of the bills of exchange. In my opinion
Imoney paid under a mistake of fact the intention of the parties was that
Iseems to b? this: that the person ~aying the lien should only exist with regard
under a mIstake of fact, however 19nor- to the various shipments of rice and
,ant he may be 3,nd however forgetful he the documents up till the time that the
',may have been, is enti.tled to recover rice was placed on board and the shirsuch money unless he has at any time, ping documents had been Safely deli.
waived his claim or has been estopped vered up to the bank. All the docub Y reason of conduct, by which the ments relating to the rice, with tho
payee has altered his position by part- exception of the bills of exchange, a,ftel'
Iing
with the money. But, it, has been they had been presented by lIn,ma,(hoae,
laid down that the mistaken payment were received, in my view, by the Imnk
must be of such a nature that if 'such as bailees for the purpose of 'forwfl1'c1ing
payment is not rectified a liability will them to Europe. As to the bills of ex.
be created against the person paying. change, they became the proper{;y of
This requirement is plesent here as any the bank; and I cannot comprehend how
Administrator-General who parts with '. anyone can have a lien or a charge ov:r'
money belonging to an estate of which his own property, or, fortha.t Ina.ttor,
he has charge is obviously accountable its p.roceeds. Alternatively tho ha.ll.kl
for the loss thus sustained. It now pray III aid the general, banker's lien.
falls to be decided whether on the ques- They contend that when moneys n,ra
tion of mistake of fact the Adminis- held in :me account, . and the payer ill
trator-General was justified in the course respect of those moneys owes debts to
he ~ook, which amounted to recovering the bank on another account, the
back the over payment to the bank. bankers' lien gives the bank a charge on
(After examining the evidence, His Lord- all the moneys in their hands beloi1ging
ship held that the surplus amounts were to this particular customer so that thoy
allowed to reJ:'1ain in the bank's hands oan be transferred intowhateveraccoun't
by reason of a mistake of fact and they choose to set off or liquil1:tto the
that,this misLke of fact was not quali- debt which is in existence.
:fied by anything which disentitled the
There is well-known autltol,ity for
Administrator-General, apart from any , this contention, the bankel's' l'i~hli 1>eing
otc3rrights ··:;hehank·· may ·have, from basedonthe'lawmerchanli,G;P"fonesi
obtaining them back. The judgment pro- v. Peppe,r(;orn ,(9) lwd ~?e London and j
ceJdec1). Now, as to the lien point: the Globe Fznan(;e'Gorporatwn (10). There[
bank maintained that they have always is, however, direct authority l11so fori
ha':;a charge making them 3ecured credit- deciding that money in u trustee aC-1
ors over the rice purchased by Hamadanee count at a ban k can not be used to set'I'
and sllilJping documents in HamadaIlee's olf_d_ebts o~ __~__p~Lv~_te_ a~~ou~_~,-.2~_ th~

l

3 (18J5) 1 Com Cas 123.

9. (1859) 1 Joh 430=2:l L ;r Ch 158=5 Jur N S
140='7 W E, 103.
10, (1902) 2 Oh 416=71 L J Ch 893=87 L T 401').
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!trustee's name. In my opinion the
!moment Hamadanee died and the Adil1lillistrator-General was persuaded to
!undertake tho remainder of his busi,ness, all. his dealings wibh the bank, as
,Ifar as his own account was concerned,
';w3re de1,lings with money which he ob!t~,inrd and placed with the bank in a
ifiduciary capacity. No doubt. Hama'danee could. do what he chose with his
,own money with reference to liquidating
his overdraft; and nodoubt also the bank,
,the money being in a priva~e account,
"jcould have, if they wished transferred
lit to some other private aecuunt he
!might have opened,for the purpose of
"satiSfYing hi~ general indebtedness;
. but, in my Vlew, they were not en'tit~ea to do this with any money in
'the Administrator-General's account
I:against
the wish of the Administrator~
iGene:'al.
. Tn the. case of Ex parte Ki-ngston, In
Gross (11) it was held' that the National and Provincial Bank were not entitled to set off the money in a police
fi,ccount against a debt in a private account even though these two accounts
were opened by the same person. Gross
was a solicitor who was the Treasurer of
the Cvunty Rates for the Eastern Division
oi Suffolk, and he kept his a,ccounts, as
CC;unty T'reasurer, and also ashis private
accounts with the National and Provin,cial Bank at Ipswich. When he became
insolvent and left England to avoid his
creditors, the Magistrates of East Suf.
folk took out a summons to establish
th~ir title to the moneys standing in
Gross' credit on the Treasurer's account.
The Bank opposed theclairo and argued
that they were entitlecl to treat ali
Gross' accounts as a whole and to retain.
out of the police and superannuation ac~
counts the balance in which he was in-,
debted to them on his private and spe-cial accounts. The Court of appeal came
to the conclusion that this could not be
permitted in law. This decision never
U'leems to have been questioned, indeed
it was referred to with approval by Lord
Davey in the Privy - Council ca!;le of
.Bank of New S01~thWales v. Gonlburn
Walley Butler Co. (12).
I have dwelt at some length on the

I

~
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:11:('1871)6 Ch 632=40'tJB-iC9T':;;§K£-T 250

=19 W R 910.
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case of In re K:ngston (11), as great reHance was pl.aced upon it in argument
on behalf of the Administrator-fJ'eneral.
Nevertheless on a true appreciation of
the facts, I believe there is somewhat
different aspect of the case with regard
to the"general lien" tbm that which
was presented either on behalf of the
Administrator-General or the Bank. At
the risk of repetition I pronose to restate the position immediately aHp>, ~<1madanee's death. He owed the Bank
15 lakhs of rupees. His only secured assets were approximately 8 bkh::; worth of
unshipped rice. The Bank opened a new
overdraft account in favour of the Administrator-General, both in their own
interest and in the interest of the estate.
As a result of the Administrator-Cteneral's trading the proceeds of his bills of
exchange were brought by the Bank and
devoted to paying off the new and partly
paying off the old overdraft. All profits made by the Administrator-General's
activities after Hamadanee's death belonged to the general body of unsecured
creditors; b'Lit owing to a mutual: error
on the part of the Administrator_Gent:!
ral and the Bank a portion of these profits were placed in the old overdraft account. The two accounts were in different names, the first being in Hamadanee's name, the second in the nameof
the Administrator-General in charge uf
the Hamananee's estate.
Although it is settled law that a
~banker may retain by virtue of his
"Bankers' lien" money or securities
under his control in an account belong.
ing to a customer to pay ott the indebtedness of the same customer, I h'1ve
never' heard of such a right being exer-I
cised in law to settle one customer's account at the expense of another's. Apart
from their particular lien on the 8 lakh:::
worth of rice, the right- of the Bank to
liquidate the old over draft was a right
"pari passu" only with the general bOdy
of creditors. It seems to me that, once it
is determined that the difficu~tybe~ ween
the Bank and the Administrator-General'l
which is the basis of this suit, arose out
of a mistake due to money having been
allowed to come into the hands of ih
Bank by inaL:vertence, the aspect of tue
case, which I have just set ad, 'Vith referenee to the Bankers' general lien, is
conclusive against the Bank succ33din&
in their action.
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The last point made or: behalf of the estate of adoptive parent who adopted chris'"
Bank must now be considered. It is tianity,
According to the rules of succe1!€ion l"'id dcwn
argued tha,t, if the Administrator-Gene- under the Succession Act, an adopted child i~,
ral is entitied to recover back sums re- not an heir entitled upon an intestacy to"
presenting brokerage, commission and inherit the es&ate of his deceased adoptive-'
profit, these sums shoulc:. he confined to pa"rellt.
A christi woman. while she was Budhist
that commision, brokerage and profit adopted a girl as a daughter in keitt:rna form.
which resulted from the rupees eight with a view' to inherit; but she subseqpentJy
lakhs which roughly was devor.ed to the became a Christian and died 'as a christian"
'Partial repayment of Hamadanee's own intestate.
Held: that the adopt,ed girl could not ,in- "
0\ ,r..::I-r:aft account. The reason that this
herit; A I R 1922 PO 14 ; 9 M I A 195; 14 W R:
contention is put forward is that, it is 33 (PO) and A I R 1930 PO 251, Ref. LP 74 C 1]
said if I allow the, brokerage commission
W. A.Moore and Tha Kin-for Appel.
and profil, on the ~upees 13 lakhs, that lant.
sum which it wili be remembered was
Bet Han and Ohan T~"n A~,ng-forthe :::.r:uount of the new overdraft which Resprllldent.
was eventually squared, I shall be aI.,
lowing the Administrator.General to re.·
Page, '0. J.-This case raises an interceivethe surplusage twice over. (After e;:;ting question relating to thA law of
negativing this contention His Lordship succession. The appellant is the widow
copcludedJ }j'or these reasons, I dismiss and sole heir of one Maung Ngwe Gaing:
this suit with costs in favour ofthe Ad- wbo died on 15th September 1932 Jl~aunb
ministrator-General and I am prepared Ngwe Gaingwas the elder brother of the
to hear counsel on the que,;tiori of special respondent, and these two persons wefe,
costs. Having heard' counsel on the ques- respectively nephew and niece and the
~jon of special costs, I am of the opinion
heirs of Mrs., Alice Thorpe, who died on
that this was a cl!ose which necessitated 24th August 19i:l1.Now, whether "the
a great deal of preparation, both in .re- estate of Mrs. Alice'TJj'~riie W,tS acl'ln"ingard to the complex facts and the law. i'Stefedaccoiding to the rules of S\1CCoSI therefore feel justified in awarding eX e sioritaid" d'own in the Succession 'Act"
ceptional costs which will be as follows: ot under the B*;rm,e~~Gustomary,J2i.w,
For the first day ad valorem costs on itOis commol:). g~Pt;lA(lthatthe,aPPQJt:;w.t
the amount claimed"and for each sub- and thei~'~p()ngepJ,as her)lQirsyv.cnJd
suquentday, or part of the day, 12 gold each be entitl~d to, inherit a half shaJ;e
mohurs.
of the estate. In the present suit hONe
K.S. ;'
Suit ~fsmissed'r'/', ever which has been brought by the
/
11. 1t.,I'11 ,,1, "!1fJ1 appellant for administration of theestabe
V·
of Mrs. Alice Thorpe, while the appaL.
, A. I. R. 1934 Rangoo;U'i'2'·"'lant claims a half share of the elltttto
PAGE, C. J., AND SEN, J.
from the respondent who is'in posseSSIon,
Ma Khin Than---'-Appellant.
thereof as administratrix, the respon"
v.
dent cal' tends that she is thekeittima
Ma Ahma-"-:n.espondellt.
adopted daughter of Mrs. Thorpe, and as
First Appeal No, 91 'qf 1933, Decided such is the sole heir of Mrs. Thorpe and
on 9th January 1934, against dectee of entitled to the whole of the estate.
High Court of Rangoon,' D/. 26th June
Three issues faU to be determined in
1933.
"
the appeal. (1) Was the rGspondenb tho
(a) ,SuccessiOI. Act (1925), S. '2 (d)-Quel;keittima adopted dauo'"hter of Mrs.
tion whether rules in Succession Act are to
be applied-Outward and fo~mal recognitiOn:
Thorpe? (2) Was Mrs. Thorpe }1t the
and r~ligiou.. belief of decea~ed should be
time of her death a Christian? (Il) H

-'--c-onside-re-d-afid-nonjn-disclosecl.'-'e-onvictions-;--'-Mts';'Tl:iorptl-was--a--Gh:risti-an--woutd-t"!re-,, .In consi~ering Whether, the rules of succession
respondent, as an adopted' da,'!l<>hter be
lali down 10 the Succession Act are to be ap·
h
1 'h"' ? "Th ! ' d
? 1 J' '
plied in administering the estate of a.n alleged
er so e ell'.
e eOoIne, tna
,:oge
Ch"iJtian, the Court must :"'ave reRard to the, llonswered the first and Hurd questIOns.
outward and formal recognitioa of his religious' in the atIirmati ve and the second in th3'
'be]j~f, and n0t to .what may' be the real, though' negative, and dismissed the plaintiff's'
undlselo,ed, conVlctIOns of the deceased: 21 Cal
't"' ~h
tN'
1 th
666' (PO), RefLP 73 C 2J
SUI WI"
COS S. . ow, on Issue
ere
(b) ~',ccession Act (1925), Ss. 4 and 5-Adwas abundant eVidence to :"upport ,tLe..
opted child is not heir on intestacy to inherit
finding of the trial Court. It appears,
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t.hat from 1891 unt.il Mr. Thorpe's death knowled'Je or formally l'ecognise as an
iIi 1928 Mr. Tborpe and Daw Kyin, who object of faith or belief (a religion, God.
a,~erwards bec<1me Mrs. Alice Thorpe, Christ or a Saint etc") and the followlived together as man and wife, although ing apt illustration, referring to Archbithey were not married until 30th August shop Laud in 1640,·"0.'3 if be profess wit.h.
1906. In Hi95, after her father's death the Church of I:ngland and have his.
r,Dcl whop she was about three years old, heart at Rome."
(Meal. Rist. Purit.
tho re~pundent was taken in adoption by 1733.2.383).
"Vir. Thorpe and Daw Kyin, and thereI am of 0pinion that in considering.
aHer until her marriage in 1922 lived whether the rules of succBssion laidl
wit;h the 'fhorpes and' waS brought up down in the Succession Act are fA J·"I·
hy them as though she was their own applied in administering the estate ofl
child.
an alleged Christian tbe Court must\'
There was am:>le evidence adduced at bave regard to the outward and formal.
the trial, if it was accepted, to Justify recognition of his religious belief, andl
the finding of the learned trial JI1dge not to what may be the real, tho·.:ighf:
that the respondent had been adopted undisclosed,'convictions of the deceased ..
by Day" Kyin before her conversion b. To hold otherwise would be to direct;·
Christianity and her marriage' to Mr. the Court to do what is impossible, forThorpe as a keittima daughter, M (J, Me no· ooe can delve into the inner recesses·
Gale v. Ma Sa Yi (1); Ma, Ywet v. Ma of another's mind;' and as Bryan, C. J."
1(ce (2); Ma Gyi v Ma Seik (3); . Aung pointed out many centuries ago. "even.
M.a Khaing v.Mi Ah Bon(4) and I agree the Devil himself knoweth~not'-'th;
WIth Shaw, J., that two documents that lItlll;rtrl)Ia'maii""':''''-'''
_ .
were ?odmitted in evidence strongly cor_"lii'XbdulRazack v.AgaMahomed (5)
roborated the oral testimony in favour Lord Macnaghten observed that "no.
o~ the respondent on the issue of adop- Court can test or gauge the sincerity
twn. (1) An invita-tion to the marriage of religiol1sbelief" and I am firmly ot
·of the respondent in 1922 that was sent. opinion that in order to determine wheout by Mr. and Mrs. Tborpe, in which ther a person died a Christian for the,
they reier to "their daughter Ma Ah . purposes of the Succession Act the
Mo.," and UJ) an affidavit sworn by Maung Court must have regard to the forNg'iie Gaing On 4th September 1931 in mal protestations of his belief rather
support of the respondent's a.pplication than to any private or secret religious.
for letters of administration to the estate practice in which he may indulge. In
of Mrs· Thorpe, in which ,Mau~gNgwe the East as in the West there are many~
Gaing swore:
..
.
'. "lilaamans.", but, I take it, no one would
" that my sister was adopted a,s their (i..e., Mr.
be bold enough to contend however'
and Mrs. Thorpe) daugh!er since our father's deep might have .been his secret faith,
deatt,'and she is the sole heir to their e~ta~e."
in theO:od of, Israel,: that when NaUpon a .consideratio·n of the evidence aman deliberately bowed himself ;n tl-:le,
as a whole I am not disposed to' differ house o£.Rirnmon he was not "profes-.
from the conclusion on issue 1 at which sing .his belief in that heathen deity.
tbe learned tri.al Judge arrived. It be- Now., in the present case it is common
comes necessary therefore to consider ground tbat from 1891 until 1928 Mrs.
issue 2, Whether at the time of her Thorpe lived with Ml'. Thorpe who was.
death Mrs. Thorpe was a, Ciuistian or a a Christian; that in 1902 at the age of
Budhist.Now, I apprehend that for the 32 she was baptized as a Christian; that.
purpose of tbe Snccession Act, a Chris- in 1!J06 sbe was married to Mr. Thorpe
tian is a person "who professes any form in the Wesleyan Qhurch at .lJanda~av;.
of the Christian religion": see S. 2- td); that aHer her baptism and throughout
But what is the meaning of the word bel' married life she attended Christia'1.>
"professes" in thii; connection? In places of worship; that on the death of
¥ur~ay'~, Dictionary I find th~, term her husband in 1J28 in the course "f
_.pro ess con~trued~s meaning to ac~ proceedings iL which she was granted
1. (1907) B2 C:l.12l9=4 L B H, 172-8 Sar 743
probate of her husband's ,,,ill, she(Pc).
2. (1909) 36 Cal 978=3 I C 797=5 L B R 118. . swore an affiClavit in which she formallY'
3. 14 Bur L R 133.
described herself as, being a Chris~ian~
4. AIR 1918 L B 100=4510 737=9 L B R 163.
5. (1894) 21 Cal 666=2] I A 56 (P OJ.
'"
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and that she has never formalJy resiled.
from or made a recantation of bel' protestations of faith in Christianity.
In the face of these admitted·· facts
I should have thought that it could not
re<Lsonably be. contended that Mrs,
Thorpe was not a Christirn, or that her
estate did not fall to be adminis-

But if th9,t be so, what becomes 01
the argument that the right of inheribance of a. child adopted keittim!l. by a
Burmese is inoefeasible ? As Lord Sha.w
observed in delivering the judgment of
the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council in Kamawati v. Digbi';rhi Si'11.g;;
(6) (at p. 553 of 43,All.):
•
.
"It is only. nec:essary in a few words to
·tered under the Succession Act (His allude to an argum~nt suhmitted to the Board
·TJOrdship· 6hen discussed the evidence by the learned coun sel for the respondent, .the
· ·and neld that Mrs. Thorpe died a Chris- object of which seell:ted to bo to suggest that,
.
f
f tl
S
.. A t
even accepting the view that tbe decer.sed was
tlan or purposes 0
18
uccesslOn C. a Christian, still he had by his :1ctS made such
IThe judgment then proceeded.) ~- an indication as the law would respect, to the
i~.QJLis~ue·3ij.t.is.commo.n.
.. groun(Lth.l.j.J effect that his succession wa.s not to be governed
.la0co:~iI:1g.~ot~~e .rn~e.~_?~ ..~?~ce~13~op:,laia. by the Succession Act. Their Lordships elm gi ve
laowri under tlie Su,cce,s s1 9n. ..i\.qt, ,!Lu,ad(W.t- no c'Juntenance t() such a principle. It is uu'
availing to quote the cases of Abl·aham v. Ab·
ea"cliiTa"is'not an heir entitled.upon~.n Taham (7) and Gajapathi Raclhika v. S"i Oa.ia-

..

i~~~-'~~~Jft~~~~~I~~t:~8~:~~~~~~~~,

/~;'·2'5',29',··"36~'37 an<148.

~:::t~::~~~a::d(81~;D:~s~~~si~~P::~~~:~p~~:i~~c,

The learned

" A sitnatiollof nothing but confusion could
be thus produced. Toe plain law .of the 8uccc,:'
·trial Judge bowever held that:
. sion Act would be eviscerated, and in f 3.c11 Cl,se
" When Daw Kyin became a Christian· by bap' inquiry might have"""tOlJe entered upon Dof; W
:tism, she already had a child, and that that whether a ·deceased subject of the Crown .wie~led
.-child although adopted, had acquired the statUi! Or uy his acts compelled that the: la.w of the
·of an own child, and that, consequently, as her land should not apply to his case."
Again in Mitar Sen Singh v. ]IIa'fJba
-convel'Sion to Christianity did not abrogate
the adoption, the defendant continued to be Hassan Khan (9) Lord Atkin delivor.
euch child of hers up to the· time of her death,.
.
f
1
and that consequently, if: the succession to ber. l.ng the ]udgmen to· the )OlH<l rol"()rrnd
.estate has to be administered under the Succes' to Sir John 11ldge, C. J.'s opinion that
sion Act, the defendant must be considered S. 1, Caste Disabilities Hemovl11 Act (21
to be her own child with a. right to succeed as of 1850) "protects any person jrvUl hay.
,such on int.estacy."
,
f • h .
jng auyright 0 III entl.',nce affected by
But with all respect to the learned reason of any person having. renoUl,ced
. Judge ~. u ~u lwlcl, iu illY. opinion, .w?uld his religion or having been secluded
be to. legISlate and nou to admInIster from caste" and observed that:
,:, the law. Can it reasonably be contend"It would have very far reaching <:Ol1~()'
;-: ed, ,because Mrs. Thorpe while she was a queuces if ooe .tried to applythatprinciplo to
\' .Buddhist adopted the respondent ItS aordinal:y C'1ses, bec"uslJ iL wuultl appltl'ctlLly
.
meau that, if a Hindu becomBs a Mahome,hn,
; daughter with a view to inherit, . that
then the descendants of that Mahomedltll
it the respondent's right of inheritance as throughout the ensuing generations, without
;. an ac10pted child is indefeasible,and any limit, would always derive their succession
· that
b
th
r'
. ht h ave undel'
the Hindu law of succession and not
, w ~tevp,r
e re 1~lOn mig
uuder the Mahomedan law of succession."
: I'been whICh her adoptIve parent proHis Lordship after expressing the
· fessed at the time when she died intes- . Board's disapproval of the· construction
.. tate, the adopted child is .entitled to that Edge, C, J" had placed u pan the
· . inherit the esh,te of the deceased as
t·
l'd d
th t
'ld·? S
1
sef IOU, a1
own
a -:
•...
though she were an 0w: n c h 1 . . ure y " ' 'When once a person has changed Jll~ rchlilOt. The :e~rned trIal Judge III the [gi?n ll.nd chang~d his persona.l la.·"!, that ~"w
course of hIS Judgment conceded that~ , j i WIll govern the rIghts of snccesslOq of hiS chlld" .
1·' reno It ma.y, of course, work ~fl,rdly to ~om()
'. Even
chlldr~n born of .Burmese Bll~-l textent upon cxpcotl1nt hoirs, ospoci'111y if
'dhlsts could not claIm that, whe~ .on~ of theIr", ~ the expectant heirs a.ro the childrcn :Lnd
parents became converted. to C~r1stlaUlty, such perhaps the unconvert.ed childreL of tho an'
.30 pa-e~t had no testaJ?en~~ry right: .They. must
cestor who does in bct change bis religion,
I take It, suffer the dlsablllty. of. dl~lDhentance
but after all, it iritlcts no lUOre hardship in their
i~ the parent converted to C/lnstlll.U1ty chose to
!J,vail himself of his testament&.ry right.
-6-:-AIR 1\J~2i:>- 6 H~=6'lI U55"~481~\-38i;;:'
43 All 525.
~" Th,t, "c1opted child cannot cla.im a higher
7. (1861-G3) 9 iVI I A 105 (P U).
xigh. that the <-wn children and must therefore
'8. (1870) 14 W B 83 (1' C) .
.also suffer the same disabilities which the Own
9. AlB. 1930 P 0251=128 I C 268=57 1 A ~U
.{.hildren would 5U £fcr upon the conversion of
(P C).
their I!aren t,"

I
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case than in any other case where the allcestor
ht~S cha.uged the law of 8uccessioo, as, for ins;'':"1ce, bv acquiring a different domicile and
their Lordships do not find it necessary to consider any quest.ions of hardship that arise. They
will certainly in their Lordshirs' view, be outweigned by the immense difficulties that would
fc-;]ow if tbe wider view were to prevail."

For these reasons I am of opinion
tllf,t upon well settled principles of law
the appellant is entitled to a preliminary decl'ee for the administration of
the estate of Mrs. Thorpe, and to a
declaration that she is entitled to a half
share of the estate. The appeal will be
a,Howed, the decree of the trial 'Jourt
will be set aside, and a decree in the
'. b
41, b ove sense WIll e passed in favout of
the '.1ppallant wit,h costs in both Courts.
Ser., J.-I agree.
K.S.
Appeal allowed.
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, AhFong-Plaintift.

v.

Ham Kee-Defendant.
Civil Regular No. 376 of 1933, Decided on 7th December 1933.
Tort-Malicious proceedings - False civil
.a.ction brought maliciously - If defendant
·cannot b-, compensated by order for, costs,
suit for damages is maintainable.
Ordinarily a civil action, though false and
malicioi,ls in its institution, will not gi,e rise to
aJ;l action for damages. The test to he l'LPplied
is whether the civil action complained. of neces-sarily or naturally involved damage- which could
not be recompensed by an order for costs. If
the action did necessarily or .naturally involve
-such damage and was i Ilstituted falselyand
maliciously, a suit for damages is maintainable:
Gasela~v referred.
[P '/8 C 1]

Ctarlc--for Plaintiff.
B1brioriee-br Defendant.
JUdr;nlellt.-In the month of Febru~
.ary of this year the MmIicipal Committee of Poe.gu granted to the p1.ountiff the licen:;e in re;;pcct of the Mun:dpal pawnsJ:1ops in Pegu f.or a pCliod
of three years, commencing from 1st
April 1933. On 28th March 1933,
on the applir-arion of the cLdendant,
the Minist,er of Education passed an
o.rder staying the i3Stl!e of the Ja.ce.r.se
to the p!,abtiff pending enquiry into
the action of the Municipal Commit. tee. The stay order was ev.entually disch.2.rged, bu: it was not unt11 6th JUDIe
1933 that the plaintiff was aMe to
open his pawnsho,p&. I-Ie alleges that
the stay order was o.b::ained by the
{j,efendant ,on averments which were
Jalse and malidous, and he
seeks
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1.0 ree·ovEr from mm oompensation for

the loss which he s·uffeped as the resuLt of Dot being able t,o {)OD1ll1{)DCe DUsiness until 6th June 1933.
The defendant held the liceu3c fo('
the Municipal pawnshops in P,egu fer
a pe:iod of 13 months whkh expired
on 31st March 1933. On 23rd JanUiary 1933, he presented a petit:iJon to
the Murricipal Committee asking that
the license he iss'ued uo him for ;:l
further period 0'£ three y,ears from 1st
April 1933 at an annual fee of Rupees
6,000 tthe amoUlnt which he had hiJther1<0 been paying. He al1eges th,at he
had suff-ered loss on the business unt~l
then, but l1e hoped to reco:\"er that
. l,oss if he were allowed ;to have the
Jicense £'01' three more y,ears at the
same fee. The defenda.nJt's request was
not acoed,ed to, and on 11th February 1933, it was resolved thalt t'ender~
£01' the license be called for, the tenders to be dealt Vllith by the Public Wo,rks, Bazaar and Sanrutation SubCommittee at' ·~ts meeting to be held
on 28th February 1933. The Municipal CommIDtttClC fm-Iher decided that
the license should be grant,ed for a
. d Qf
Iy,ears,
b ut t 11at ~we
....
peno
t lrce
nU!ffiber ,of pawnshops should be reduced from four to two. Tenders were
called for in accordanoe wiJth the resoludon of the Comrnffittee and it was
announced that they were to be openeel at the MU!nic:iJpal Office on 28th
February 1933. The plaintiff and the
defendant sub-Wtted tenders, as did six
others. The plaintiff offered 19,500 per
year for. the license, and as Iris tender was the highest it was accepted
by the sub-Cominittee, wlllose aetion was
appr,ovedby the Committee on 27th
March 1933. The defendant only offered Rs. 10,200 per annum.
On 7th March 1933 ,a peti::iJon was
presented to' the CommissUJoner of the
Pegu Division by the de£endant and
three o-thers asking that thie pLaintiff's
~ender he r,ej.ected and that the liDfllsse
be &old by auc:ion. The petidol1ac;
based their prayer for the rejection.
of the p~aintiff's vender on the aUegation that thev were asked to 1eav~
the room when the tend,ers were opened and that they were not satisfied
that the procedure adopted at the open.,.
ing of the tendb's was reguLar ar.::1
fmr. The rea l mover :in the matter
was the defendant. On 24"b March
1933, the Commissioner p2ssed an ')rcIer declin~ng to interfere wi::h the decision of the Municipal Canumttee. On
2711:h March 1933 th~ !ie£.endant b.loDJe

'7()
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applied to the Minist,::;r for RducatiDJi
for an order staying aU further ppo.
oeed:ngs in r,espeot of the paWI1sJ.l1P
lioense and r-estraining the Municipal
Committee from al10wing the p1a:intiff to act as a ]Ji,oensee of the pawn~
s~ops. Paras. 2,3 and. 4 of this pet:ition
read as follows:
"2. Your petitioner is informed and believes
the same to be true that Ah Fong, whose tender
is alleged to have been accepted by the Munici'Oal Committee, Pegl1, is attempting to conduct
une ousiness of the pawnshop within three or
bur days hereof and to deprive him thereby of
his rights to the pawnshop under his tender.
3. You petitioner submits that if pending
the disposal of his r'evision at this office, the said
i'.. h FJng and the Municipal Committee are not.
restrained from disturbing '(the petitioner) in
the conduct of his pawnshop, he will. suffer seri"
ous and irreparable loss.·.
.
4.' It is therefore just and necessary that the
rights of yqUl: petitioner should not be disturbei!
pending his revision and the status quo should
he maintained."

When this petitii:m for stay was sub~
mitted no application for the revision
Df the CommissDoner's ,orCLer had heen
filed; but the CLef'endar:lJt undertook t'O
fi1e one "as sOoon as possihk." This
undertaking was contained in para. 5
which was :in~lerted in ink after the petitLon had been type-writt,en. On 28th
March 1933, the Min:ister for Education order-ed that further action in respect of the issue of the pawnshop .li-,
cens,c bes1tayed by the Municipal Com.mittee pendID,g thel disposal 0.£. the pe~
I1:ition.
This'
was'
comrmmic2I!-:'
ed
.to
the
Committee· ,on the
,29th
March
1933.
On
31st
March 1933, the Minist'er direc:ed that
the CLef.endant shoul,d be.al1owcd to
continue the pmirnshop business until
"the pioes,ent disput,e" was settLed. It
was not until 20th April 1933, that
t:~e a.pplication for the revision of the
Commissruonf'r's order was fil'ed. The
petitlion was fikd on behalf of the
CLef:endaIlJt, his soon Yen Sein (whos,e"
real name is Wong S:.n Kei) and one
Tock Lee by Dr. Ba Ma,y, the advocaJVe who was then acting for the, peIt';J:::'Qners. Ti'llC applicMion for l'evision
was ~ased on the folloWing alleg;a;
tions:
"1. The order under reference is contrary [0
law and to recognized practice and procedure.
2. 'The order under reference has erred seri-.
ous'y inasmuch as it has ignored the facts and
circumstances in the case.
3. Tbe order under refererce has furthermorJ.
caused grave and inequitable hardship ~nd loss
to peti tiOJ:: 3rs.
4. The order under reference has erred seriously inasmuch as it has cret ted a dangerous
lneceJent which will inevi~ably leavethe door
opel'. .br dishonest ~ "J.d corrupt practices in

(Leach, J.)
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transactions between the Municipality and the'
publ~c.
. h
h
·th:fil d ffid "
e a
av'·.;:,
5. Petitioners a.ve ereWl
setting ont all the relevant facts and circumstances of the case and they crave that these,
affidavits :may be read and considered as part of
the revision applica.tion."

TIl,e~e wer·e -three .affidavi~3 in :oup"
port of the p'etit~ol1, one by e.:ac;h ~r
the petit:ioners. In ~he~iC affidavIts It"
is allegoed that the lug'he3lt t1ender h!l-d:
been submittled by one IIup
He1n,
whose offer was E.s. 19,200 per an~
num; ttoat it was the practke of the
Municipal Committ1ee of P,egu to open,
aU t'~nCLers in the pr,esencc of those
Eubmitt:ing ,tenders; that the pctitioners,
'w,ere
. refused
permisSiion
'l:Q
be pTiCsent at the opening of the tenders and wer-etold to leaVie the pLace'
which they were compelled to uo 'in,
spite of thek protests; and that the
oepartu:re from the us:ual procedun;
was deliherate and deSIgned 2nd L;ft
a wide door open for fraud and br
corrupt pi"actioes. 1.'he CLefendant off.eI'ed in his affidaVIt to guarantee a
min:imum . lice11JSiC f.ee of Rs. 22,20.0;
. poer annum if .an aucti.o1'l; was .hdd. ThIS
15 hardly consist'ent wIth Ins pCtltlOn.
of 23rd January 1933, whci"'cllc alleged that he had, sutTerocd lo.ss. when.
paying a l:i.cense fee of only Rupees
6000 per annum.
, On' 26th May 1933, the Local Government, havirig :inquired i,nto the matter,heLd that there wasno.grr:nlJ,cll
£orirtterf,er,ertce w:i.th the proceecl 1 ugs
of 'the Munk~pal Comll1litVcc. Tlte 11'('"
tidon was the~,efore rejected and the
acceptance of the 'pLaindff's tender waS,
eonfirmecl but de,ven days elapsed bc-,
£o,',e the o'rder be:::.ame eff,ective an.d the
plaintiff alLowed to carryon .busmess.
It is admitt>ed thaJt the practIce of the'
Munic1ual Committee, Pegu, has been
to ope"n' tenCLers ;in.' ~he pr,esen~'e C!f
the perso[)Js subnllttmg but It, IS
CLen1ed . that
the praot:iJce was dcpar-tied from. on this occasion. He says·
that it is .untrue that the. dcl-clldant
was preViented from checking the tcl~
CLers and avers that the c1..cknclarlit g.
aUeg.ations ltre· -entirdIY fabc amI ma··
Heious:
In the cours,e of the casle: it was
stated on beha]'f of the cle;;cnd;mt that
he did not challcnge the bona fides.
of the Committ,cc ·or of the Sub-Com~
mittee and that he cEel not conteSlt
the fact that the plaintirfs tlcnder was
the highes1t. The only complaint he:
had to make ,vas that the tenders were
not opened in the pres;ence of the l,eJi- .
sonS who subrn:iJtted them. The aUega..·
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Hans in the affidavits which were filed
'in· support of the application for re"';1::;:on submi:te1 on 20th April 1933,
went far beyond this. There it was
·dearly ane~cd that the highest tender had been submitted by Hock Hein
~nd that the Committee's action in exdudinR t;105e interested was delibera:·ea.1d designed. These allegations
cons':i:uted a definite attack on the bona fic1es of the Sub-Committee.
It is argued on behalf of the' defendant that the order was IlIot obtained as a result of these affidavits,
but as the result of the petition of
27th March 1933. It is true tha': that
petition does not contain aUegations
of the nature of tho3e contained in ,he
affidavits which. we:-e
subsequently
filed but it seems to me that they mus.t
have been advanced by the defendant's
advocate when the stay order was obtained, otherwis..e, it is difficult to see
allY j~.tification for the order. It was
als·o argued that the defendant was
entltled to a stay of the proceedings
on the mere allegation that the usual
practice in allowing those submitting
. tenders to be present had been departed from, and that even if iJtwere
a faot that there were fuither aUe. gadons wmch were not Warranted it
did not affect the case. The defendant's "';.nal argument was that in any
event the suit should be db5missed as
no '1ction Hes tor the institution of
civ.ilproceedings howev·er false
and
mal::.cious they may be. I will deal
with this last contention first. It is
a general rule of law that a civil act~on though faJ.se and malicious in its
institution, will not give rise to an
aatio,n for damages. Ordinarily damage
is riot involved and the expense t'O
which the defendant is put in. rc·sis.ting the suit is met. by an ord~r fo.r
c·os.ts. In S.'lvile v: Roberts (1), H'01t,
C, I., stated that there were three
sorts of damage anyone of which
w~>uld be sufficient to support an action
for malicious prosecution:

(Lea.ch, J,)
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crime of wHch he is d.ccused., which is the present charge. That a illan in such a case is put
to expenses, is witbout doubt, which iS.1n injury tobis property, and if th9,t injury is done
to him maliciously, it is reaso!ll!.hle tbat be s!:lall
have an action to repair himself."

The question ""as discussed at 1ength
in the Quartz Hill Consolidated Gold
lrIiniJZI! Co. v. Eyre (2) by BOVinen, L.
J., who referred to the doctrine laid
down by Bolt, C. J.. in Sa vile v.
Roberts (1) and observed:
"But altbough an action does not give rise to
:ltn action for malicious p~osecution, inasmuch
as it does not necessarily or naturally involve
damage, there are legal proceedings ",hich do
necessarily and naturally involve that dam'age;
and when proceedings of tbat kind have been
taken falsely and~ maliciously, and without
reasonable or probable cause, then, inasmuch as
an inju~y has been done, tpe' law gives a
remedy."
.
.

On beha1f of the defendant
the
cases of MoNiZi Mohall !Hisser v. Surendra Narayan Singh (3) and lmperi£ll Tobacco Co, v. A. Bon!l!1Jl (4)
are relied 'on. In the first case a Bench
of the Calcutta High Court, held that
a suit for damages would not
lie
against a defenda,nt for maliciously and
without reason or py'obable cause obtainin·ga perpetual injuoction, which
was subsequently dissolved on appeal.'
This decision was based on the general rule to which I haV1e referred. It
is argued on behalf· of the plaintiff in
the case before me thaJt even if this
decision is right the pr-eseI1Jt cas'e is
on a different basis; as the. stay obtainedwas an interim stay and is ana-i
logous to an interim injuoction where"
adequate recompens!e caIl:llJOt be given'
by way of costs. ,In support of his ar- i
gument that a suit of this nature 'will
not lie Mr. Burjorjee .quoted the fol":
lowing remarks of Rankin, C. J., in
the Imperial Tobacco Co. v. A. Bo/l.tum (4):
.

"For these reasons it' hardly appears to be
necessary for the de~ision of this case that we
should discuss the proposition that if 'A' maliciously and without probable cangp, brings a suit
against 'B' and 'without sur-pression of facts,
mis-statements or other improper means, ob.ains
"1. The damage to a man's fame, as if the
an interlocutory injunction, an action will' 1:;:
matter whereof he is accused is scandalous. And at common law for the damage done to his busithis was the ground of the case between Sir
ness by the injunction. But I think it right to
Andrew Henley and Dr. Burstall: Raym. 180.
say that this proposition is one to which I ralm~
2. The second sort of d~mages, which would
assent. I respectfully agree with the observalmppart such an action, are such as are done to
tions of Fletcher, J., in Mohini v. Su?'endra (3)
the person; as' where a man is put in danger to
at 556 of 42 Oal, and with the decision in 'hat
lose his life, or limb, or liberty, which has been
case. It is the duty of a Judge before granting
~tlways allowed a good foundatiou of such an . I'n injunction to satisly himself that the plair:
.acti<:lO .
tiff is not without reasonable and probable cause,
3. 'rhe chief sort or damages, which win supindeed to satisfy himself, that it w".! stand a
port such an action, is damage to a man's pro2. (i8B3) 11 Q B D 674=31 WI" 668=52 L J
perty, as where he is forced to expend his money
QB 4BS=49 L T 249.
in n1cessary cbarges, to acquit himself of the,
3. (1915) 42 Cal 550=26 I C 296.
-iCILcfRaY·ill.-S74.
4. A:r.R i928 Ca.l 1=106 r C 277.
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higher test. Unless the rruJice of the plaintiff
ever of importance as the plain~iri can
results in ~Ol11e form of misstatement or leads
in any event maintain the suit if ne"
the pbintifi to suppress some fact or facts it is' can show that the order w.as ohtaiP'ed
his duty to lay before the Court, I have much
on false and malicious statemcn'_s and
difficuHy in seeing how the granting of the indamage w.as the direct and nacural rejpnction is casua,Hy related to the plaintiff's act
sult. (After considering the evidence
OJ' state of mind."

It will beobs:erved howev,er that the
learned Chief Justice was dealing \vith
a case where there had been no suppression of facts, no ·mis-std.t,ements or
no improper means adopted in the ob."':'u:'::g {)f the interim injunction. The
inference is that if there had been a
mat,erial suppr-ession of facts,
misstatement, ,or other improoper means
employed in obtaining the interim inj:~'lc:ion, the decision wouldha:v,e been
different. There is a direct autho·rity in
support of the case advail0ed by the
plaintiff. In JoykoJee Dassee v. The
represeJlfoJive of ChandinallO. (5), P,eacock, C. J., observed:
"If a plaintiff brings a suit or make3 an aplication, maliciously o~ without probable or
reasonable cause, to a Court of competent jurisdbtion, to seize property of another person as
tbe property of bis judgment-debtor, he may be
liable in damages for any injury which may be
occasioned by reason o.f the order of the Court.
Upon the same principle a persoll may be liable
to damages for· applying for an injunction upon
grounds which he knows to be insufficient."

In Har Kamar De v. JagatBand/zu
De (6) Ghose and Cammiade, JJ.,
held that a suit . for damages
for
wrongfully obtairing a ternpor.a.ryinjunction was mamtilinable. The test to
be applied is whether the civil action
complained of necessarily or naturally
involved darnag,e which could not be
recompensed hy an oTder for costs.
If the action did necessarily or naturally involve such damag,e and was instituted falsely and maliciously
the
law provides a roemedy. It would in.ceed be a sorry r,efLection on our sense
!of justice if a person could by means
Of an inju:c;t~on obtained on a false
av'erment and the d.e:iberat'e suppressilion
of the truth, ruin a man's business
and the C:>urt could not r.edress the
wrOTlg done. The pJ..a.i,ntiff in this suit
wa<; preV'ent~d from carrying on his
~)us:iness for over two months as the
result -of an order not of a Court .oi
1:1.\. but of a department of Government, and I doubt whether the principles which gov,ern the general rule
tha~ a suit for damages will not lie
fN the bringing of fil, false and maliciuus civil action apply. It has not been
shown that the department of Government concerned could a'ward the plaintiff costs. Yhis. queSition is not how-

j
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his Lordship proceeded). I hold that
t1:he defendant's allegations '.7,ere raIse
and n"ialieious anclthat .the plaintiff
is entitled to ma:lltain the suit.
At the outs'ct of the cas·e it was;
~greed that in tI:e.cvent of my holdmg th.at the phuntIff was entitled t-o·
damages the question of the amount
should be inquir·ed inca bdore the offiCial referee. The pIa:.ntiff will he enititled to recoy-er {wm the de [.en dant
whq,tever loss hoe suffered by reas,on
()f the fact that· he was prevent-ed from
carrying on his p.awnshop bmir,ess from
1st April to 6~h June 193Cl. He will
also be entitled to r,eooy.er from. the
defendant the f.ee which he haC.
to pay to his advo::ate for resi.sting t 11'e
def.endan;;'s application to the . Lac .tl
.Gov,emment, provided that the
fec
charged was a reasonab-:e one for the
amount of work involved. The official
refer'ee will assess on the lines I have
indicated the damage suffe:-ecl by the
;plaintiff as the result of the cldcwlaDJt'"
action and Vi,j,ll re])ort to the Court,
when the question of casts will aJ!so he
dealt with.
K.S.

Oraer aocordingly.
--A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 78
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DmmLEy., J.
1)0 Dwe and oth'>1'S

v.
Em pl'1'O'I'
Crimil1lLl ApPCttls Nos. 107il to 107U of
1933, Decided on 1st Decem bel: 1933,
from order of 3rd Addl. Special Power
Magistrate, Henzada., D/- 28th JUlJ.&
1933.

(a) Criminal P. C. (1898), S. 533~Confes
sion not recorded by Magistrafe according
to law--Magistrate examined as witnessDefect is cured.
"~'here a Magistrate does not tl1kiJ down the
statements of tbe accused in accorda nco wi th the
law relating to the record of cOflfe",;ons but is
examined on oath as a w,lncos aild he givcs
evidence thai the statements wue acl,nally made
before him, the defect in not l' cerding the confession in tbe proper way io cured.
[1' 00 1]
(b) Evidence Act (1872), 55_ 29 and 26Statements by accused to Magistrate whel1l
produced by police for purposes cf remand
are admissible.
Statements made by tho accuscd to a lHagistrate when produced by the police for .purposes
of rern:.u,d are admissible: A.f. B 1932 Mad 431
and A 1 ll1\133 All 440, Ref.
[P 80 C 1]

l.'u·n Bvu,-- for the Crown.
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The appellant, ShW6 Wa, was suspec,Tudgrnent. -- The seven appellants
have been convicted of the offence of ted of this crime in consequence of in(ia,,;oity, under 8.395,1. P. C., and sen- formation obtained after Thu Ya, one of
tenced to varying terms of impdson- the persons named by Po Dwe, had been
ment of seven years or less. In view of ll,rrested. On 8th March headman Po
the previous convictions of the appel- Htaik (P. vIT. 36) ~ent Pi Chai (P. W. 2.'5)
lant'l, Po nwe, Tbein Pe and S<tmi, the to go and retch bim. Pi Obai went anel
called Shwe Wa and bronght him to the
sentell~es which have been passed upon
·them vvere inadequate, and this case Village Committee member, Maung San
ought to have been committed to Ses. (P. W. 35), who took him to the headsions and should not have been tried by man. When Pi Chai went and fe~::.:"v':"
him he at once tolc1 Pi Chai that he had.
a Special Power Magistrate.
It concerns an attack by a luge band one pair of gold bangles which he had.
of dacoits on the house of Maung Shwe obtained in this dacoity, and he proWin at Kalawgon vilfage on the night duced these and handed them over to·
of 7th March 1933. There were appar. Pi Chai. These bangles have been clearly
ently nine dacoits in all, and they were identified as being part of the dacoited
armed with dahs and were carrying property by Ma Mai Htai (P. W. 5), t.he
torch3s. Tbey obtained loot to the value wife of Shwe Win, and her sister, Ma E
of about Rs.· 300, and then left the Thwe, (P. W. 6): When Shw9 Wa was
liouse, taking Shwe Win and his cousin, brought before Maung San, he at once
p() Ht·;;re who lives in his house, as made a statement, in answer to Maung
hostages. Shwe Win was released at a San's questions, that he had taken part
shoi,t distance from the village, and Po in the dacoity and that his comrades.
Htwe was released . somewhat further were Thein Pe, Sami, Ba Khin, Thu Ya,
on. Meanwhile the vill~gers had col. . Nga Rha, Nga Hla and two unknown
lected and were following in pursuit of men. Maung Su,u then handed over
the dacoits, and when 8hwe Win and Shwe Wa to headman D Hman (P.
Po Htwe were released they also joined W. 39), who also questioned him, and
in the pursuit. The dacoits were over. to him Shwe Wa stated that he h11d'
t:1ken nur the Daga Yo, and Po Htwe taken part in the dacoity and that his
sllCceoilor1 in hitting ona of them, who comrades were Thein Pe, Ba Rhin, Sami,.
tmnrod to resist him, with a harpoon. Po Dwe, the latter's brother, Thu Ya,
This (hcoit was:felled to the ground and and two others whom he did not. know ..
then was severelyhandied. by the vil. The confessions made to Maung San and
lagers. He is the first appellant, Po Maung Hman are admissible in evidence,
Dwe. He was captured on the spot. for at that time 8hwe Wa was not in
He was examined by the headman, police custody. In fact, he was handed
Maung Po Khet (P. W. 9), who was fol- over to Sub.Inspector ~Iaung Ari, who
lowing with the villagers, and he'gave arrived on the scene about one "pot.
the names of his accomplices as Thu Ya, boil" after the headman had exarLineJ
lb l\hin,an Indian of Ywathi~ (i. e. him. Shwe Wa now denies t1::tat he made
SaUl i) and ol;hol's whoso names were un- such statements to Maung San or the
known to him. Cort(Lin of the dacoited headman, but the evidence of Pi Chai,.
property was recovore(] nou,r his body. Maung San and Maung Hman is con.
It is unnecesslLry to consiL1or further the elusive on this point.
evidence against Po Dwo. His particiFurthermore, on 9th Ma>:ch, the 8·ppation in this dacoity has been proved . pellants were brought before U Thit,
by his capture. and his confession to the First Additional Special Power Magis.
headman whe'D. he was captured. In trate of Henzada for a remand, and wher.
defence he tried to set up that he wac a D Thit called upon them to show cause
harmless vill.ager who was mistaken for against remand, Shwe Wa, Ba Khin and
a dacoi t and was set upon by the viI. Thein Pe admitted to him that they had
.iagers when he was returning from a t'1ken part in this dacoity, alleging tha',
pongyi byan; but he cannot, of course, they had done bO at the request of Po
explain how, if he was not one of the Dwe and Sami and that Po J)w" was
dacoits, he was able to give these their leader. The statemems made by
'nam3S as his accomplices when he was these appellantg were recorded by hhe·
captured,
Magistrate on the revnse cf the .,?pli.

8e RanEioon
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(cation for remand, but unfortu"J.ately he
laid not take down their statements
lin accordanc.e with the law relating to
lthe record of confessions made before a
I
.
11lagistrate
by accused persons 1ll
pol'lOe
ICl:stody. However,tnis error is cured
iby the fact that the Magistrate has been
lexamined on oath as a witness and ha.s
igiven evidence that these statements of
Ithese appellants were actua.lly made
IIJellJL0 him; and, consequently, bis error
h:n not recording their confessions in the
1proper way is cured by the provisions of
JS. 533, 'Criminal P. O. S. 26, Evidence
.Act, lays down that a confession made
by a person while in the custody of the
police shall not be proved :unless it wa.s
;m2 ie 'in the immediate presence of a
Magistrate; but S. .29 provides that a
'confession does not beconie irrelevant
because it was made in anSwer to questions which the a.ccused need not ha.ve
answered, whatever may have been tbe
;form of these questions, or beca.use he
.'was not warned that' he was not bound.
'to make such a confession and that evi·Jence of it might be ghcn against him.
Oonsequently, the statements made by
:!these three appellants to U Thitwhen
Ithey were prOduced for purposes of re'Imand are admissible in evidence; and as
.jauthority for this proposition the cases
'6f In re VellamoJni Goundan (l)and
Emperor v. Faufdar, A. T. R. 1933' All.
440, maybe cited.
There is further the evidence of Maung
I'ay Sl (P. W. 27) and MlIJung Po Kyauk
(P. W. 28) that Shwe Wa wa.s seen in
company with the appellants, Sami and
Btl> Khin, on the day 01 the dacoity.
The ",vidence against Shwe V,T a is overwhelming, end his appeal is therefore
dismissed. (His Lordship then dealt
with the case of the other appellants
and dismissed all the appeals ex.cept
that of Maling Hla who was given the
be'J.efit of dc-uM.)
KoS.
Order aV(Jordingly.
~LA I R 1932 :1Iiad 431-1932 Or 0 412~{37

I 0 863=38 Or L J 525=55 Mltd '711.

O\l[ya Bu, J.)
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1I'1YA Bu, J.
A. R. Raialingarn and others-Appel_
lants.

v.
Emper01--0pposite Party.
Oriminal Appe[~lB Nos 1516, r544.
1545 and 1546 of 1933, Decided On 18th
December 1\333, from order of 2nd Addl.
Magistrate, l::'angoon, D/-~7th September 1933.
(a) Crhninai Trial-Articles of same kind
seized on search-Exhibit numbers sho'uld
be given to articles identified by witnesses.
Whe'J. the article~ in an exhibit list are each
of % different kind then it might be excusable to
refer to the article by describing its kind such
as a jacket, a shirt, a shawl; but where there are
four white short sleeve shirts and thlee other
shirts, the neglect by the Camt to m~n"ion
which particular shirt is meant by the witness
who says, "I iden tify the exhibit white short
sleeve shirt, or. I identify the exhibit shirt" is
quite inexcusable. The articles iClen:.ified by
the witnesses should be given exhibit numb3:,.;.
,
.
[P 82 J 1)
(b) Evidence Act (1872), S. 114 {a)-Presump'tion under-Possession should be e,,elusive as well as recent-Penal Code (1860),

S.411.
A man who is in 1'0ssession of stololl Goolh
soon after t,he· theft may bo l're"urwJd Lo bo
either the thief or has recei ved t hc goo,]" Imowing them to be stolen unle:,s ho call aceount £61'
his possession. In. order that this prnumption
may be raised there must be possession by the
person .against ·whom it is to be raised of recently stolen goods. 1![ere physical rGl'Ltioll
arising from the possession of theobjoct i8 insufficien't to amount to possession whi'cll connotes control over the object P0:-;808:4O<1. '.I'ho
possession of the stolen property should bo 0"-oluei,vo 118 Welll1B recent: 6 Rom. '731, Unl (>n.
.,

Ll' H\J U 21

G. ,D. Williams-for Appelbtnts.
Judgme1~t. In Orimina,l ltegular
No. 429 of 1933 of the Oourt of tho 2na
Addit:'onal Magistrate, Rangoon, thoso
four, appellants, A. R. Hi1ja,li ngnlll,
K. M. Dutta, NL Gbose and H. L. I>h:tttacharjee and two others, Hltmoly, .1.
Joseph and J. Seelam were tried lOl' IHl
offence oJ: house-breaki ng corn III i!;I;lld Oll
21th June 1933 at No. 1(i2Hig,tndet
Street, punishable UnUlll'
Jill (2),
I. P. C. K. M. Dutt:". M. (JlwHe and
H. L. Bhattacharjee wore also i1IHong
the accused who we1'O trierl : n Criminal
Regular Nos. 430; 1-12, 1i(;8 and 484 of
1933 of the same Ooul'b. J. Joseph was'.
also an accused in e,wh o[ these fbur
cases. J. Seelam was :1.n accused in OrimiDll,l .Regular Nos. J2!J and 430 only.
Briefly sbated K. M. Dutti1, M. GLose,
H. L. Bhattachat'jeo and Jose.ph wero

8:
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the accused in nJI the five cases while pawn tickets. This short sleeve shirt is
A. R. R,tjalirlg;ttn was an accused in according to the case for the prosecution
Criminal R:!(ulltr No. 429 only and one of the stolen properties concerning
J. 88SIarn- w'", an accused in Criminal the ofi'ence committed at No. 162,
Regubr Nos. 429 and 430 only. The Bigi1ndet Street, Cd 24th June. One of
offence in each of the five ca,ses was one the pawn tickets was found to be of an
Mmnislmblc under S. 454 (2), 1. P. C. article pawned by Seelam. It was also
IL M. Dutta, M. Ghose and H. L. discovered that a jacket had been
BhattachlHjee resided at No. 198, 32nd pawned by Ghose at a pawn show. This
Street, while A. R. Rajalingam and his jacket is one of the properties con tHi!' !:""',
brother J. Seelam resided at No.8, with the offence in Criminal Regular
101st Street,. Joseph contended in each No. 430.
case that he did not live at No. 198,
Joseph who has been convictec. in all
·3Jnd Street, but that he Ii vcd in the six cases and Seelam who haf'l
Mandalay Road.
been convicted in two of the (Jacos
, The facts which gave rise to these do not appeal againsttbe convic.
'!ive caslls were as follows: During thetions and sentences passed by the
absence of the occupa.nts of the h')u3es trial Comt. Before dealing with the
or rooms concerned, offences of house- merits of the individual cases I may
breaking and theft were committed at point out that the trial of these cases
No. 1~), 51st· Street on 16Gh June at has not been mf1rked with the thoroughN~. 41, Brooking Street on 22ncl June, ness that is rendered neceS::lary by the
at "No. 80, 37th Street and at No. 242, fact that the articles seized in the
35th Streston 23rd June and at No. 162, course of a. single search concerned· five
Bigandet Street on, 24th June. The reo different cases and they contained many
port of each' of these offences reached the articles of the same kind. The trial
policestation concerned very shortly after Court did not even take the trouble of
the commission of the offence '. was dis- giving the articles identified by the wit.
covered, and the first clue leading to the nesses before the Court their exhibit
detectio<1 of the offen rlers was obtained numbers. When the articles in anex~
by the police on 26th June when Police hibit list are each of a different kind
'Oon,,-1;able Mg Ohn Sein of thepitwn shop then it might be excusable to refer to
staff arrested J. J .::seph at War LO<1n the article by describing its kind such
PawnShop about 1 p. m. with a. harmo. as a. jacket, a shirt, a shawl; but where
nium in his,posse,sion J. Joseph was there are four whiteshort sleeve shirtsl
handed over to the PansodanPolice and three other shirts as in Criminal!
Station from where he accompanied the Regular No. 429 the neglect by the
-senior crime officer, Mg Tun Tin a~d his, Court to mention which particular shirt
·party to No. ~98,32nd Street, On the is mefint by the witness who says: "r
arrival of the party.H. L. Bhattacharjee identify. the exhibit white short s:eevJ;
and K M. Dutta were found in the shirt, or I identify the exhi ~it shirt" is!
house and while the s'3arch wrtS ~oing quite inexcusable.
on M. Ghose arrived. Alto!(ether 44items
Withthe exception of Ghose there is
of, property were seized. These con- notbing against the other appellf,nts in
stitute most of the exhihits in the all these cases other thar. the finding of
five
cases. It was also discovered stolen property in the hC'uses wh€>re
that certain articles had been p!l.wned they lived. In none of the cases has tIle
at certain pl1,wn shops by Joseph Magistrate pointed out why the mere
and these articles together with the fact of finding stolen goods in the house~
counterfoils of pawn tickets concerni'ag where they lived evidently with others
them weresnized. Seelam W'1,'l arrested should be considered to be sufficient to
.i;>ya police constable on 2nd July. He charge these appell~nts individually
. was at the time of arrest wearing a veith the possessi0n of stolen goods givpair of black shoes which are connected ing rise to tne presumption under
with the offence involveil. in Criminal S. 114, IUus. (a), Evidence Act. A [(laD
Regular No. 430. Finally Mg Tun Tin who is in possession of stolen goods soon
conducted a search on 2nd July at No.8 after the theft fifty be presumed to be
in 101st Street and seized among other either the thief or ~as receiveti the,
things a sport sleeve shirt and some· goods knowing them to be stolen uuldss
1934 RIll &; 12
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Iba can account for his possession. In
order that this presumption may be
raised there must be possession by the
person against ""hom it is to be mised
of recently stolen gooC:s. Mere physical
Irelation arising from the possession of
ltheobject is insuflicient to amount to
Ipossession which connotes crmtrol over
It he object possessE'd. Speaking of pJSl:lC;:;;:;i':'!! of stolen property
Melvill, J.
citing from Best on evidence observed
in Empress v. Mulhari (1) at p. 733:

!

"In orc'er to raise this presumption legiti-

mately , the possession of the stolen property
jsJ.'/)ula
be exclusive as well as recent. The finding it on the person of the accused, for instance,
or in a locked-up house or room, or in a box of
IWhiCh he kept the key; would bea fair ground
for cal1in g on for his defence; but if the articles
stolen were only found lying in a bouse qr room
in which he liYed with others equally capable
jwith himself of having committed the theft, or
lin a~l open box to ~hich ot~ers ,had access, no
,'definIte presumptJon of hIS gUllt could 'be
[made."

l

I
I

The soundness of the principle thus
described has as far as I am aware never
been challenged. In the decision of the
,appeals arising out of the five cases I
adopt this principle. (AHer dealing
with the appeals, his Lordships coneluded.) In the result the appeals of
A. R Rajalingam (Oriminal Appeal No.
1516 of 1933), K. M. Dutta (Criminal
No. 1544 of 1933) and H. L. Bhatta'charjeeCriminal Appeal No. 1546 of
1933) are allowed and they are acquitted. The appeal of M. Ghose (Oriminal
Appeal No. 1545 of 1933) is dismissed.
K.S.
1. (1881) 6 Bom731.

Order accordingly.:_
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J.
Ma1tng Soe Illaing- Applicant.
MACKNEY,

v.
]![a Thei1i Khin-Respondent.

Oi.iminal Revn. No. 658-A of 1933,
::Jecirled on '6tnDecember 1933, from
order of First AddI. 1\lagistrate, RangOOD, in Cr. Misc. No. 341 of 1933.
••

*

~
Criminal P. C. (1898), S. 38B-Salary
not drawn cannot be attached..
The expression "m,oveable property" as used
in'S. 386 does not include salary not yet drawn
f» a salary earner. TI.:.3 :Magistrate's order
directing tbe issue of the waUB,nt of attachment
of a persop's salary is irregular.
lP 83 C 1]

Pa Win-for Applicant.
A. K. Chatter:iee -for R3spondent.
OrdeT.:-Tbis is a review of the order
of tne First .A.d(Ltional Ma,gistra;;e of
Ihng'Jon in his Criminal J'i1iscellaneons

Proceedings No. 341 of 1933, directing
the issue of a wa,rrant for the attachment of the salary of the applicant, who
is employed in the estublishmerit of the
High Oourt of .r udicature at Rangoon,
and for the remittance of the sum <tttaobed in payment of arrears of maintenance which be has been ordered to
pay to his wife and chi-lel. The amount in
arrears was Rs. 351-8-0, and the warrant
was issued on 19th June 1933. Since
that date the ~um of Rs. 2dO-7-0 has
been seized in three rnontbly instaL
ments ander' the authoriby of this Wi1l'rant from the applicant's pay, and remitted to the First Additional Magistrate's Oourt. The warrant is adoressed
to the Registrar of tbe High Cour~ of
Judicature at Ran goan, and the seizures
and remittances have been made undor
his orders. On 14th October 19f,3 th;g
Court stayed further execution of the
warrant, pending disposal of this review.
Under the provisions of S. 488, suhS. (3), Criminal P.O.,' jf any porson
ordered to pa)! maintenance, fails without sufficient cause to comply "vith the
order,
"the 'Magistrate may, for every breach of the'
order, issue a warrant for levying the amount
due in tbe manner hereinbefore ,provided forlevying fines."

The manner in which a warrant for
levying fines may be ,issued is setou~ in
8. 386, Criminal P. C., which providof'.
that in tn,king action for j;!wI'OOOVOl'y
of a fine,
"the COLHt m.ly: (il,) issuo 11 warmIl t for 1,110'
levy of the amoun thy attachmon t and s:1-10 of
any moveable property belonging to the oHcnder: (b) issue a warrant, to the Collector of the'
Distrlct, authorizing him to realize the amount
by execution, according to eivil proe2Bs agllinst
the moveable or immova,ble property, 01' both, of
th e defauIter. "

Evidently, the warrant in fJlloSfiion
has been issued under C1.. (it). The·
question to be deciclec1 is whothor
"movable property" can ho holrJ to include salary not yet dmwn from tllO'
trel1sury for or by the pen-llJl1 who j"
entitled to it. S. 4 (2), Crin.linltl 1'. C.,
provides that
"all words and expression, nso<1 Iwrni l\ ltlHl defined in the Penal Code, and not hordnhefol'O
defined, shall be deemed to h,we the 1ll0l~nlllgs,
respectively attributed to them by Llmt Code."

The expression "mov;'l;hle propedy" is
not "hereinbefore defined," but it is <lefined in the Penal Code. Tha.t deJll1i.
tio~ is a·g follows (8. 22). :
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. "The words 'mo\'abl" property' are intended
to include corporeal property of every descrip. tion except hud lend things attached to the
E:1rth or ]lnrm"ncntly fastened to anything
which i8 :ttt,whnd to the earth."

"Corporoltl property" is property
\which m'1.Y be perceived by the senses.
iOn this definition it is clear that a
[Magistrate, acting under S. 386, Crimiinal P. C., cannot attach salary, which
the salary-earner hag not only not
drawn, but has not even yet earned.
!p e warrant cou1.<.U~JLo,nly;~J~~L.llie
Jsalary .~a<I c~~ ~t?,.te.!L_§.ll,)!gXlt~J'reJ~:s

I

.Q9.J?.~_Y2~1O~0~Ig!;g.t1}.~~.. ,9"Lt4.~ .... ~~1,~~J:L1Jl
hisJl,~Q.alf.

My attention has been
drawn to the decision of a Full Bench
of the 'High Court of .Judicature at Madras in Appalamrna v. Yellayya (1), an(1
No. 505 of 1896 Perianayagam v. Krishna
Chetti where it was held that the
ot>enil\g words of Sub-So (1), S. 4, CriJ;tnal P. C., covered sub.S. (2) of that
section, and therefore that words and
expressions used in the Criminal I'rocedure Code,
"and defined in the Penal Code nnd not hereinbefore defined, shall be deemed to have the
meanings respeotive]yattributed to them by
that Oode,"

unless a different intention appears from
the subject or context. r do not think
that it is necessary to go into this ques,tiort no\v, because from the subject
:ml\tter and the c~ntext J cann.QL~gj.hAt
:the expression ' movable property" as
iused in S. 386, Criminal P. C., .QQul(LI:>~
jh.§.ldj<L.inclu.dE;l",f;l~l!!i6.x."llQtYl:lt ~ ra.1YP.by a. salary earner. There is certainly

norbi~g~iIi the 'section which shows that
the expression was intended to include
such salary. If salary has not yet been
drawn from the Treasury it does' not yet
belong to the salary-earner nor is there
any sense in directing the attachment
and "sale" of such salary.
The Magistrate's warrant should have
been ,so worded as to make it clear that
onlz_~~!'.x..a.ctu~.nxJ)e19ngi~gt9,th.&
defaulterwll,S teibe .attl1c4ed.z., There IS
no~=doU:bt howe;er. he i~te~ded it to be
executed in the same manner in which
a prohibitory order under O. 21, R 48,
Civil P. C., is executed. For these reasons I bold that the Magistrate's order
directing the issue of the warrant of
attachment of the applicant's sahny was
irregular and I direct that the warrant
be canceIIed.
R.E:.
Warrant cancelled.
1. (1897) :::::> :'tIad 470=7 M L

.r 303.
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J.

Kyi Yar-Appellant.
Emperor-Opposite Party.
Criminal Appeal No. llYH of 1933,
Decided or 14th December 1933, against:
order of Hourth Add!. "Magi;,tratc, Hangoon, D/- 19th September 1933. .

Opium Act (1 of 1878), S. 9 (a) - Wegal'
possession is punishable - That search is
illegal does not affect question.
.
The Opium Act contains .no provision direct·
ingthat a certain presumption shall be dra'in
on a seareh being made. It is the mere iliegal
possession that is punishable, and th~b posses~
sian does not rest on nny presumption I-hatthelaw orders to be dmwn. Persons who rn ..ke ;,
search illegally render themselves liable to be
sued for damages bub their illegal action does
not affect the question whether the person
whose properby was illeg:111y searched bns committed 'an offence under the Opium Act: 4
L B R 121, Rel on.
LP 83 C 2}'

U Ttm Aung-for Appellant.
Judgme,ftt.-The appellant has been
convicted of an offence under S. 9 (.a)
of the Opium Act fo·r illegal possession of 79 t01as of raw' opium, and
has been sentenoed to pay a fine of
Rs. 200. The opium was found in his
portmanteau while he was sitting in a
tea-shop.
The defence of the appellant w.as a
·del1lial that the opium was so £ound.
but he called no cv.idence in sUp!p{l-rt
of his allegation; and 'the only point
that has been argued before me in appeal is that as the appellant's portmanteau was not searched in accordance with the provisions of S. 103
of the Criminal P. C., evidence in
regar,d to the alleged finding of opium.
therein could not be led. This exact
point was dealt with by t:h~ Chief Court
of Lower Burma in the case of
Mi Hauk _v~ /(ing Emperor (1), and
I agree with'the remarks of the lcitrned
Judge in that case. 'rhe Opium Act,
contains no pr()visu.on dir~ctmg that a!
certain presumption shall be drawn 01, ~
a search being made. It is the mer~ I
mega1 pos-Siession that is p.mishable,
and that possessQ-on does not rest on1
any presumpti-oll that the law o·rders I
to be drawn. Persons who mak~ ell
search illegally render themselves liable
to be sued for damages, but their i'-I
legal action- Joes not affect the ques-I
tion whether the person wllosc pro.- ,
perty was illeg.ally search~d has com-]
mitted an offence undoer the Opium Act'.1
The prosecntion evidence that
this
l:tl!J07) 4 Lln~~12:=i4'jL-R 202;;'i"crLJ
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opium was actually founel in the portJftlanteau of the appellant is overwhelmiug. This app{'.a.l is tberefore dismissed.
KoS.
Appeal dismissed,

be tak:cn. that Narayana. WZe'> a tenant
. under a lease from Seethama hecallse
there was evid·ence to suwo;t such a
finding, if it ivas a.ecepted. Both the
trial, Court and Court of first aprpeal
have a.ceepted th·c evidence adduced on
A. I. R 1934 Rangocn 34
bellaIf of the p].a,irttiff upon this issue,
PAGE, C. J. AND DAS,J,
and this finding- cannot be disturbed
in second appcal.
U. Bit Thit-Appellant.
Now, the Clletty~r had an agent of
v.
the District calJ.ed Suppaya, and the
L. C. T. R. M. Rarna,n Ohettyar effect of the evidence is that the lease
Respondent.
granted by Seethama to Narayana was
Letters Patent Appeal No. 2 of hander over to Suppaya who had heen:1933, Decided on 20th June 1933, against acting in the ca,pacity vf an
agent
for Seethama. The case foot: the res··
de~ree of High Court, Rangoon, D/- 2nd
March 1933, reported in A. I. R. 1933 pon(lent "vas that he was c11Jtitlcdto
possession of the land because SeeRang. 357.
thamahadgiy.enltim possession with a
Ch-~l P. C. (1908), o. 40, R. F .... Execution
view to o-htaining out of the profits of
i)f decree ~ Receiver appointed to collect
ll"ents due to estate-Payment of rent by lessee
the land re-payment, pro' tal'1t·o· of the
fl:o mortgagee of judgment-debtor ~ Receiver
mortgage deht, a..nd that he had gran.tns entitled to follow rent in his hands.
ed a lease of the Land to Nara"ana
Where a receiver is appointed. in execution of
If that was s>o it is difficult to ulu1cra decree with authority to collect rent due to the
stand
why Suppaya in this
matte r
estate but the lessge pays the rent to a mort~agee
of the judgment-debtor the l'Cceiver is entitled to· should be acting not on behalf of the
Chettyar, but as the ag.ent of Se,cthafollow it in the bands of the mortgagee either on
rna. In my opd.rui.on, although it is unthe footing that it is rent had and releived to
necessary for the purpo,sc of thJ.s case
thEJ use of the receiver of the estate or as being
held by the mortgagee in trust for the estate.
that there should he a findillg one
.
[P 84 C 2]
way or the other on the matter, it apE. Hay-for Appellant.
pears that what happened was tthat
Narayana, who was the tenant
Sec~
Clark-':"for Respondent.
tharna, was .linvked by Suppaya
'On
Page, C. f.-This appeal must be
behalf of the CheHyar t'o pay the r,el'1t
allowed. The facts upon whieh the dedue. under the lease not to Seethama,
c1siion of the Court Qf :s.eoo-.nd appeal
and this. GourD depend are quite .sirri~ the landlord, but to the Chc.ttyar, who
The husband of Seethama had 'would allocate thevmcoeds towards
reducing the mortgage deht. Bc tha,t
obtained a loan of more than
Rs.
60,000 on mortgage from the l'espond-· as ,i.t may, it' is common ground that
the 525 baskets of paddy wne handrent. Seethama's husband died, l,eaving
as part of hris eSltate a oonsiLderable ed Qver to the Chettyar or h~s ag,cnt
amount 0-£ paddy land. It appears that as bed.n"g and r,ep'l'esenting the r,ent due
in respect of the land of which Naraa :'l1on~y decree was' obtained again.st
the estate of Seethama's husband, and yana \vas .the tenant of Soothama. In
tin execution of that decree a reoeiver my opinion, in such circumstanoes the
reoeiver, who had autho-rity from the
was appointed with autho-rity,' inter
Court to reoov,er the- rent was enfitlc-d
~a, to- co-l1ect the· reThts due to the
.Jestate. He WC:J.t to the loca1e, and found to follow this ren.t in the haIl!ds of the
Chettyar, and to reeoyoer the paddy
amon<; the persons in poss-ession of
thf" ~:and one Na:3.yana. There is
no either upon the fo'Oting that it was
aoubt that Narayana cLaimed to be in rent had and received to the use of the
receiver of the estate, o-r as heLng held
possess~on as a tenant, and it is oomm{'u ground that there were some 525' , by the Chettyar in the oLrculllstances
baskets of paddy with which. rent was in trust for the estate.
to be paid.
It is unnecessary in this ca.SIC, in
Nuw, both the trial Court and the
my opinion, to enter into an elaC'O:'xt of first aweal ":Lave held as a
borate discuss~on of the doctrine upon
fact that Narayana was ilL T)osseSSlion. of
which either of these causes of action
ills land as the tenant of Seethama. is founded. It is enough t'O say that,
who"epresent~d the estate. It followed.
in my opinion, the plaintiff was entitled
therefore, that the R,eoeiver was elltitl~ in this case to receive the r,ent, either
erl. to recover this rent frem Nar.ayana.
in kind or in money, which had been
Now, ~vr the .pux.pcse of disposin.g of
paid as and for rent not to the landthe s~coad appeal lin this case h must lord but to- the Chettyar.

0'"

pre.
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For these reasons, in my 'Opinion,
the appeal must be al1m,Yed, the decree
,p,a.ssed by my brothe.r, Baguley J" set
,aSIde, and the appeal from the District
Court dismissed with costs.
Das, J.",,-] agree.

Appeal allowed.

KS.
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MYA Bu AND BAGULEY, JJ.
U Eo, KyaUJ and others- -Appelll:lJnts,

Y.

Secy. of State-Respondent.
First Appe:otl No. 22 of 1933, Decided 011 21et August 1933, from judgment of Dist. Judge, Tbayetniyo, in
. Civil Regular No. 80 of 1931.
,

Burnia Municipal Act (3 of 1898), S. 43Conflract given for destruction of culverts in
go~d condition and reconstruction to favour
near relative of Vice-President is misconduct
....All members who take part in transaction
,,'Ie liaflle for loss.
.

.The defendants, members of a lHunicipal Commlttee, were responsible for the fact that 23 perfectly good brick culverts on roads withinthB
Municipal arell, were practically destroyed by
the order of the Committee and new wooden
structures ereoted on the old foundations for no
reasons whatever save that the contract for the
works were all given to a man who Wll.S closelyrelated to the VicecPresident :
Held: that giving out entirely unnecessary
work in ,bis way undoubtedly caused a loss or
waste of pUblic money and that all the mombers
who,~took psrt in this series of' transactions reEulting in this loss and waste mus't be held
liable under S. 43 ; for theinitiating of this improper seriE1,s of transactions is undoubtedly misconduct which has entailed loss to the MunIcipal
Committee.
I lP 86 C 2J
Pand-it-fol' Appellant.
.
A. Eqgar-for the Crown.
Judgment.-The suit out of whiCh
this appe.al asis.es casts an interesting
sidelight on what oometimesgoes on
in. the workings of public bodies. The
smt was filed by the Secretary of Stat,e
for India in Council against the former
president, .. vice-pJ.1esident and memhers
of the Municipal Committee of Thayetmyo. The allegation was that the&e
members were responsible f'Or the fact
that 23 per£~tly g,o(}d brick culverts on
roads within' the Municipal area ""ere
p:-acticaJIy destroyed by the order of
the Committe.e and new >vaoden structur,es ·e:rected on the old foundations
for no reason whatever save what can
he surmised fmm the fact which is
pointed, (lut, viz., that the contracts
for the w,orks were all given to a man
who w,as clos·ely re1ated to the vicepr£3ident, U Ba Kyaw.
The suit was brought under S. 43,
Mu.'1icipal Act, which says:
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"Ever) person shall be liabJe for the JOS8.
waste or misapplic8,tion of any money or other
property belonging to tha Oommittee Hurte loss,
waste or misapplication is i1 direct comequcnce
of his neglect or misconduot while a member of
the Committee, and a suit for compens'1t;on
may be institeted against bim by the Oommil,tee
or by the Secretary of S'tate for India in
CounciL"
The allegations made in the plaint
have been abuncL:mtly proved. It would
appear that the culverts :Ll question
were erected when Thay,etmyo
was
first laid out. There was no record,
of when they were built, but it wo~d
&eem that all the brick culver~s which
were not dest:coy,ed in this way are
now in perfectly g'Ood c-onditioifl,' ::'Ard
there is evidence of many witnesses,
appar,ently respectable citi~el1s of the
town, t(l the eff,ect that the culwrt,s
in question wer,e in good condition
saV'e that the openings in them 11ad
silted, up, and there is evidence that
the structures alleged to he decayed
and dilapidated gave great difficulty
'to the workmen emPloyed in destroying
the brick work.
The cas,e put forward on behalf of
the defendants was that these culverts
were. dilapidated and had sunk. There
is no evidence tlO prove that they were
dilapidated and the fact that they had
sunk would appear ta be negatived by
the fact that the old foundations w-ere
us'ed for the new structures erected
in place of the culV'erts destroyed, and
if the old culv·erts had been rendered
usel,ess by the fact that' they had sunk,
er.ecting new structul1es on such old
foundations would appear to be asking
for trouble. As has· be,en said, it is
abundantly proved th3,t the culverts
'when pulled to pieces were in good
condition. The de£endants say that they
acted on the advioe of the Suodivisional Officer of the P:lblic Works
Department, Mr. Sathy. Mr. Sathy has
not been 1:alled as a witness, although
there is no suggestion that he is no
longer in Burma.
.'
Before this cas,e startc(l an enquiry
,\,\'as held by the Deputy Commissioner
at the instance of the Ratepayers Association. All the de£endanL, ex,:ept
U San "Vin, were examined by him,
and their statements have been made
exhibits and admitted by the def~n
dants who made them. In these statem,ents the case. which the defendanL
put forward woaS that all the wmk was
done at the instance of the whole Committee-the whole Committee acted as
a body. U Han Tha !'laid:
"The >18 culverts in qUC1Gion were rap~(c6d by
wooden bridges at' the requests of all the !I16m·-
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hers of the CommiUce. F'ird the me':nbers for
'their re~pec~ive wards urged the repairs of such
of the "ul verts ~,s \vere situated in thei r wards. I
\Vcnt with the whole Committee and. examinee}
these cuIvert8. "
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bills for payment wcr.cpassed, and the
passing of bills of payment after work
had alr.cady been carried out does n0t
seem to he causing }.03S, waste or misapplication 'Of nloDey because the liaU Ba Kyaw, the
vice-president
bility to make the payment to the consaid:
tractor arisl8s when the oontractor is
"All the members of the Committee inclucling
given the contract.
'thyself agreed that wooden bridges should be
"Vie consickr how,cver that giving out
constructed iu place of thc \13 culverts which
had fallen into an irreparable conc1:tion."
entirely unneoessary work in this way
U Ba S::J.w said:
undoubtedly caus,e5 a loss or waste
"All the mernbersof the Committee,inclnding
of· public ni..oney and that all the memmy.elf, visited the dilapidated culverts and aghers who took part in this series (If
reed that they all should b3 replaced by wooden. transactiol1S l"esulting in this lOS6 and
bridges as it was considered that the culverts
waste must be held liahk~ under S.
were irre~arable ,tnd that !lew culverts would
43, fc'r the iniiiating of this improper
eost much heavier than wooden bridges. All of
series of transaction is
undoubtedly
lie 'ug",d the' President to erect wooden bridges
mi:;;-;·ondet which has entai!ed loss to
in their place as soon as posdble. • ••' We all
urged him in this respect at almost every meetthe Municipal Cornmitee. It is abl1l1~
in er Ii< * * "
.
dantly clear that aU the members were
to- U
Sa:l1 Win said:
res,ponsibk £()r the scries ef tr;,lllS"At almost every mee~ing I and all the ot4cr
actions as a who~e. That was the pos.iCommittee members together spoke to the Presition which they took up at the Dedent to get wooden bridges constructed properly
puty Commissioner's enquiry,
al,.d
in·tbe place of the said brick culverts as .the
there can be little doubt that it ;;
latter were in a dilapidated condition."
what actually happened.
U Po So said:
The amount of the de-cr,ee. passed
"All the CO)llmitteo members including mo
against them, Rs. 5,418-9-0 is kg,s
agreed to the construction of wo:den bridges.
than the amount which was' originally
Before they were thus repaired the Committee
lllembers went with the Jl'Iunicipal overseer,
sued for, and is less than
Rupecs
lVlaung Thaw toseo thc s~\id brick culverts."
1,000 in excess of the OOs.ts incurred'
U Ba said:
.
in erecting the structlwes. It j SHot
'''All the Comlliittee members discussed the
contended that the value of the culmatter for constructing wooden bridge~ in the
verts
destroyed could have he..:n less
place of brick culverts because the latter were
than Rs. 50 each;; so it is unnecesin a dilapidated condition and were sunk in the
sary to go into the. question of "'hat
ground.. * • * * 'rherefore·'.all the. Committee
the actual value of the cuLverts des··
members spoke to the !'resident to have new
troyed was. It h.as been strongly ur;~{',d
:wooden bridges constructed in place of the said
brick culverts."
that it is most in'cquit-ahk t,o mak'C) .e~\ch
U San' Khine alone has not made
of the members individually 1i.ahk for
any su<;h damaging admission: Apthe full amount, anfl thckarned (~;(lV
par,ently 11<~ did not makoe a s'tatement
'Crnment Advocatle who appear,eeL fill'
at the ,enquiry. His signature howevcr
the first r,csponcLCllt 5't'Lt·cd that he was
appears on many of the completion
quitiC willing to have the decree alcp.rtif!<.:ates, and although he denies all
te"ed luaking leach one of -tl:e dJef.cncanrts
his signatlircs they ar·c sworn tD 'by .liable for one-sleventh of the
total
the Municipal secretary, who appears
amount chargeable, in spite of the fact
as a defenoe witness; so it is difthat strictly speaking perhaps each of
ficult .to See how his' st,atem-ent that
them is liable for the fun amount.
he knew nothing about what had hapWe therefor,e vary the dccr,c;c of the
penf'd until after the enquiry had been
trial Court to this cxt.ent, that each
held by the D~:mty Commissioner can
of the defendants is to he Held liable
be.. accepted.
only f'or one-seventh of Rs. 5,418-9-0,
i~
,e., the dec roc ag.ain~:t cath indtThe p'aintiff has workcd out a scale,
vidual defendant will he for Rllpocs
ty which he charges the various mem774-1- 3,and-each ·····onc will-be 1iabk>
hers with . liability; .. anditwoulJdapfaT Rs. 103 of the cos[8 a'vaHkcL So
:..)ear that he seeks to render each of
far as the costs in this appeal are
the members liable for a11 the bills
concerned, the appealing ddendalllts·
"i th-e past for each culvert at meetwill each be liabk to pay one-six.th
ings at \-vhich such indhldual member
of the first respondent's costs.
'ivas 'Jre_ent: Para. 10 of the plaint
suggests tho.t the idea ·Qf the plaintiff
K.s.
Decree ~;aried.
is that the money was sanctioned at
i:hese meetings. These meetings were
how,ey'cl' mcrc1:/ tnf\:;e at which the
1
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A. M. 111. ]J'ul'lI(jappa ChettYM -

Ap-

pollan t.

v.
/1. C. 'JaUiara and others - Respondonts.
Civii Misc. Appeal No. 155 of 1933,
Decided on 13th December 1933, against
Drder of Dist. J ndge, Mandalay, D/15th November 1933.
(a) Provincial Insolvency Aet (1920), S. 13
-Petition for inJolvency- Amendment to remedy formal defect can be allowed -'- But if
cit alters substance of act of insolvency and if
.amended petition is represented more than
·three. months after act of insolvency, it
should not he allowed-Omission to mention
tha"t act cumplained of was done with intent
:to defeat or delay creditors is not, formal de:feet-Practice, Pleadings, Amendment.
s 'Wloon the amendment that is sought is one
\that toes not affect the substance of tho peti'-il§on, but merely will have the effec~ of bringing
,the petition in conformit\- with the rules of
practice or' of rimedying ~ formal defect, the
,-Court in, its discretion might, properly grant
.leave for the amendment to be made, even if the
.amended petition would necessarily be presented
more than three months after, the alleged act of
-.insolvency, provided that no hardship would
thereby be worked to thiJ respondents. But
where,~he·amendmen~'.js.. one that goes to the
root of the petition and alters the substance of
,the act of insolvency alleged, the Court ought
'n<Jt to permit the amendment to I;e made, if the
.-effect of so doing would be that the amended
petition should be· represented more than three
months after the date of the act of insolvency
,alleged. Omission to make the allegation that
'~he act complained of was committed with intent to defeat or delay the creditors of the alleged debtors'cannot be regarded merely as a
jornial defect, bu~ must be treated a§ a failure
to allege an essential ingredient of the act oUnsolvency. And an application for leave to make
'such an amendmEnt more than th,ee months
after the date of the alleged act of ·insolvency
.ought not to be granted: Case law referred.

[P E8 0 1, 2 ; P 89 C 1]
(b) Provincial Insolvency Act (1920),
'S. 6 (g) - Mere suspension of payment of
debts is not .act of insolvency- Notice to any
of creditors of suspensio ll . of payment of
debtsdue to creditors'generally is necessary.
A debtor dQ6s not comtili t an act of insol vency
merely by suspending payment of his debts;
under S. 6 (g) of the Act a debtor comlliits an
act of insdvency only 'if be gives no~ice to
:l.ny of his creditors that he has suspended paymentor that he is abou~ to suspend payment of
his debts' due to his creditors generally and
the time, place, and particulars of the notice
should be accuratelv g~ecified : A r R 193~ Ranrt
,11 ; A ! R 1927 Al/.'266, In re a cle/ifor, (1 C 29) 1.
Ch 362, Ref.
[P 89 C 2J

Clark and A-iyanga1'-for Appellant.
Respondents.

MGDonnel~for

GALLIARA (PagG,

O. J.)
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Page:, C. J.' -This is an appealfrom
an order of the District Cort of MandaLay, in 'which it was b:dd int,;r alia
that the allegations in an ins-01-vency
petition ag,ainst the appellant
and
others disd:05erl availab1e acts of lllsolvency. 'On 26th October 1933, a
creaitor's petition was. fil,ed in M.a.nda1.av for the adjudication of four persons' of whom the pre~llt appelLant
was one. It was alLeg,ed in the petition
ttat the respondents other than the appellant had ah.eady been adjudicated
insolv·ent in Rangoon as the partners
of the S. A. R. M. Chettv.ar firm.
It \vaS further alleged that tliese three
persons and the appellant w'e"c 'ne
partners of the S. A .. R. M. Chettyar firm of M.andalay and that the
debtor firm was not the same firn as
the S. A. R. M. Chettyar firm which
had been adjudicated insolvent in Rangoon.
•
On 30th October 1933, a petition
waS pr,esent,ed on behalf of theappel1ant
in
which
. he
prayed that
the
application
should
be dismissed. On 13th
November
til-erefOre .bdore proceeding t,o hear the
petition under S. 24, Provincial 111solvency Act, the learned District
Judge tried the fo.Howing preliminary
.. ,issue, '\:.,.hcther the petition disc10ses
acts of insolvency against the debtors "
On 15th November the learned District Judge pass'ed the ord~r und~r
appeal, in which he held 1l1ter alia
that:
"for the reasons which I have given I am not
prepared to hold on the allegations as made in
the petition of the petitioning crllditors that
there is no available act of insolvency disclosed
against respondent 4, debtor."

It is plain from -the terms of the
order that this preliminary issu.e,'1as
treated as having been raised by way
of demurrer, the question boeing whether. assuming the allegations in the
petition t,o be true, the petition dis·
closed an available ;1;Ct of insolv,ency
against the respondents. No O.le, I
think, who -examines (he form o;:ltepctitiDl1 'ought to have any doubt t~at
the pc.tition as framed doE'S not dlSdos,e an availahLe or any act of incolVency ao-ain,t the al1eged debtors. Indeed' th~ learned a:dvocaJte f,or the [/,Spond~nts at the -outset of his argumen:t9
frankly and p1.'Operly sta:ted that he rlId
not propos,e to argue that thepetittol1
as it stooOl could he sustai-led in law
and the learned advoca~c addec: that
if an o,bj.ection had been taken to the
form of the petition befor.e the learncd
DIstrict Judge +he ]:wper. course for
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A, 11,11,

l\IUHUc+APPA

v. lie 0,

~ow, what is the amendment which

caS'to?' The' .:illeg'ediids . . of'" ms.olvericy
m'e set out in para. -2 of the petition ?s follows:

1. (1::8fi) 14 Q B D 184=51 L J Q B 74=3.3 W
R440=1 Morrell 2 8 1 . .
.
2. Alii j92i. l' 0 50=57 I 0 6C6=47 I A 255=
. 48 Oll,! ] H (PC).
..'
3,(18;;5) 1 Q B 194=6! L J Q BIB3=43 W R
207=72 L .T 58,
.
4. {lSb8) 21 Q B D 21=57 t J Q B 487==36 W
R 846=5I1Iorre11152.

(Page, CJ,J,)

1934;

"(2). That t~e re~pofldent·debtors ordinal'ily
carry un businGss under th~ name or S. A. R. 111.
8,t Mand"'),t)' through their agent Vellaiappil,b,
OheLtvar and comro itted the following acts of
insolveney within three mouths of the date of
this p'3tition : (a,j that on or. about 1st Septem- "
ber 19~9, t;he I'e,;potldonts in the person of their
age", Velh\ii~[Jp;Lb Chet,tyar dep1trted from their
usual phtce of bu,;; nos, 01' otherwlsli absented
themselves s' as t,o deprjvo their oreditorEf of the
means or. commulIie't1:ing p'Lyments of tha
debts; (b) tlut the re"pondenLs suspended payments of the ilebL~ ,t .lib> or two previous to4th
September 193'1, 'Lnd illfril"111"d el:Oditor~ includiog petitionors thiLt thcv ,trO nn:Lble to pay th6·
amount due and giLve notice th:ll. they h,Lve sus.·
pendeJ payment; (c) thiLl, tbe rO<l'onclllllts in
tbeper~oQ of their agent rc[cm)(l t.o nbove
offered to make compo,i~ion with their eredil.orp,
owin.; to their·inability to P<1Y tho I1mount. du,,'
to tbe credirors."

the learned District JuJge to l'.ave tak,en wOuld have heen to rej.ect the
petitiGn as not disclosing an a'lailab1e
act of ins,olvc:ncy. It is obvious in m'Yi
·opinion, that the petition as it stands
is irregular, and that the acts of in'So:vency aHeged are not such as are
capabl,e of f.ounding a petition of insolvency against the alLeged debtors,
The learned advocate for tbe resp{jn-dents hOWf'ver-no doubt appreciating
rtnedifficulty in which his clients were
placed-has applied that an
o.rder
.
iShould be passed giving the resp'ondents le'l.v,e to am·end the petition so
that it should disclose avai1able acts
of i.Il,,~;vency against the
appel1ant.
,There is no T,oom for doubt, I think,
!that the Court has jurisdiction toallow such an amendment, but it depends upon the circumstarices in each
case whether the applicati,on
fa!"'
amendment ought t'O be granted. When
the amendment that is sought is one
that does not affect the substance of
the petition, but merely will have the
eff,ect of bringing the petition,in C011fonnity with the rules of practice or
of remedying a formal defect, the
Court in its discretion might properly
grant leave for the amendment to "be
made. ev,en if the amended petition
would necessadly be presented more
that three months after the alleged
act: of insolvency, provided that no
hardship would ther~by be worked to
t:le respondents. That is the ratio decidendi of such cases' as ex parte Dearle
/11. Roe Hastings (1), see also C/zarall
Das v. Amir Khan (2). But where
the amendment is one that g.oes to
the mot of the petition and alters
the subs,tance of the act of .insolvency
alleged, in my opinion, the Court ought
not t,o permit the amendment tQbe
made if the effect of so doing would
be that the amended pe~ition would be
repres·ented more than throe months
.1.fter the dat,e of the act of insolveney alleged. In Re Maund Ex parte Mrund (3). In Re Maugham Ex
lparf.c MautilwJii ~ 4).

it is SOUg:1t to make in the present

GALLIARA

It is not contellded that in any event
(c) can berclied upon as an act of

insolvency, and the only acts of ill5oolvency with whi:h the Court is now con·
cerned, are (a) and (b). I will take
(a) firs.t. The language in which (a'
is couched .does not appear to me tn
convey any .intelEgihle meaning, and.
I. am of ,opiPion that the allegations
therein are altogether too vagu,c and
ambiguous to· form the hasis of a pctition iii < insolvency. Soc ex
part<,
CQates InR,e Skelton (5), Bacon, C:
J., observe~;' ..

"It is.tho'.very gh;t and essenc" of the lhnk
ruptcy Act·thatcredi tors who clai m the bencfil:
otthe>-e severe 'and almost crimi 'liLI pt'ovisioll" oj'.
the l'1w· canhot'have that; benefit t1nles~ thllY
stricLlycomplv with the tel'lll" of the A61;. '1'Ill"
fact of tbe dcb~or h'LVin!( dopiL'lcll frolll hi~.
dwelling hOUKD in itself itnnOU'lno< flOl.hil1l{. II"
ma.y hll;ve gone. tOblll'y hi, wifo a" hi"·m ,t.hor.
or to a meot·of f·oxhollndol. But LhiLt whinh 1,ltel
la,w hold~,and. rightly Inlels, to he I:ho impol"tILnl:
fact is, t"at he· has depilrl.ed 'wil;h l"teut 1;0 do·
fe'at or. dpfeat or' delay his creditors.' If IHl
does it . with tbat intent it h an a3t of bank~
ruptcy. J~hat fact, the creditor's petition in
thIS case, through sOllie un.-Idlfulties, on the
partoLthe.perscin dr.awing it, h,IS not alleged.
The credl tor .has neglected to can fa r III to the;
law, and to preseut a p"tition in tho .I,onn~ 1'0quired by the l<1w so as to cnt.itle hi,n:;olf to tho
relief for which he l1sks. 'rhiLt i~ Id'Linly irre·
gular."
t

It is manifest that the t<r~rms" of (a)
do not conform t,o the requiJ:1cments
of theP:'(jvinciaITnsolvencyAcL'" [See
S. 13 (2) (a)], and. in my o·pinion,
such ill-defined and cryptic allegations
cannot be made the basis of an in..,
so.vency peti:ion. Moreover in . (a).
there i5 no aflega::iQn that. the act com~
pJa:ned of waS co~nmitted with· intent
to .defeat or delay the creditGTs of
the alleged debtors. .In my opinion,
5. {IS??) 5 eh D 979=37 L T43=25 W R BGO
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with th-..: language 'found in (b) that
some creait{)rs w·ere informed by the
r,eSpOndfu'1ts that they had suspended
payment of the debts due to the creiiitors t'O whom the notice -of suspension.
was given. It isIc~rtainly not clear from
the terms of (b) that the respondents
had given due nonce tD any of their
ered.itors that they had suspended payment of t~leir deb-ts generally. It is
necessary to lay d{)wn once IT.ore that a
debtor does not commit an act of in- i
solvency merely. by suspending pay-!
ment of his debts, and that under S.!
6 (g). o.fthe Act a debtor commits r
an act of llsvlvency only: .
;
<t

(Page, C. J')

.' such an omission cannot be rega,rd-ed
merely as a formal defect, but inust
be treated as a failure to al1eg,e an
essential ingredicmt of the act 'Of insolvency: soc Abdul Hafiz Sulumon
v. Hajir lall /lIIollOmeil (6) and In
'Re Fiddiall Squire Co. (7), nD doubt,
;<l.n amen Llment to remedy such
an
omissi-un was allowed {)11 terms, but
it would appear- that the petition as
lamended could have been reprcs,cnted
within three months after the date of
the alleged acts of ins,olvency, and I
am of opinion that an application for
leave to maIre. such an amendment
more than three' months after the date
of the alleged act of insolvency ought
"if he givesD,oti.ce to any of hie creditors ;,bat/
not to be granted. In Re MallJld ex he has suspend~d, or .that he is' about to sus·
parte it!aand (3).
pend, payinentof nis debts" .
..
It was further contended, and£or
due. to h.is c.reditofs ...generallY.
15
:the purpo~, of the present c1emumer,
In M. S. M. M. Chettyar Firm
in my ,opinion, rightly contended havv. P. Doraiswornl Moodt.i!:iar (16),1
ing regard to the Partnership Act
(gof".1932) Ss. 34 and 41, the 0.1hadoq:asion to point out that:.
le~\.ation in para. (?) of the petition "~heproo(ofthe commi~sionof ?D a~t ()f.insolthat all the partp.ers III the alleged deb.-· veney must be strict and precise, and where. it
is alleged that a debtor bas given notice tbat he·
tor firm other than the appellant had 1a,s sjlspended Qds abputt() ~).lspen~.;payment
heen adjudicated insolvent before the of. his debts., the time, place land p?rticulal's. of
date Of the alleged act of insol'V'ency the notice.shQt;lld be. a~curateJy spc<Mied,: see'
:(a) that VellaiapPah Chettyar
had also S. 13 (2) (a) of the Act; Namin V.as v.
ceased to be the agent of the r,esp-onChim'lf/.anlal (17), In 're,Bd;s (18) and 1n re (I..
dents and had no authority to comDebtor (19)."
.
mit the alleged or- any act of insol-For these l"easons, in my opinion,
vency
as
agent
of
the
even if the terms of (b) could be
partners in the firm of 8,. A. R.M.
regarded as conveying any intelligibLe'
Che1;tyar o-f Mandal.ay :or any of
me.anirig theaUegations therein are too·
ithem on the date upOn which it was
vague and uncertain to£Qrm ..the basis
Ialle~ed that the. act. of insolyency (a)
ofapetitiDn in insolvency.
.
was committed. Kastar Cha.tJ.d
v.
. . Now; in thes~ cixcu.nistanocs the 'resDhanpat Singh (8), AIagappo CMttkr, pondentsHtothe pl1esentappeal'apply
!K. R.Muihu v. NagiJuias Fulch-cuui for leave to amend their petition in
(9) Ex p,rirte Btfw.z (10), Weldon v.
.r.espeet~, of the alleged acts of inso}II/eal (11), Friend v.Yoaizg (12)"Sol- ven<:y (a) and (b). The effect • of
to.n . v. New Beeston Cycle Co .. (13), .granting the application would be that
Cooke v. Charles A.Vateler (14) .and the amended petition must necessari'Abdul Sattar v. V. E. A. R.. M.:;het- 1y be represented more tI:anthree'
{yar Firm (15).
months, after the dare of the alleged
As regards (b) similar difficu1ties
acts of insolvency, and that the ameridarise, because I am unable from the
ments must be rriade in order that the'
/terms of (b) tD understand what the
petition should disclose an' act of in!draftsman intended to c,onvey by the
solvency and not mp..rely to conect
language that he used. It is consistent
Some accidental blunder or slip in the'
6. (1906) !:lBom.L R 648.
--form of the petition but will involve
'1. (lR9J,) 6:' L T '203=9 Morrell 95.
such a substantial recasting d pa::a.
8. 11 R 6) 23 Oal 26=22 I A 162=6 Sar 617
2 as will amount to a reconr:;tructiQTl
(PO).
.
of the pctiti{)n. In my opinion, the
9. AIR 1926 Bom 383=98 I 0 431.
d
f
h C
10. (1880) 12Ch D' 522=41 L T 46=23 W R 334.
proper or er or t eourt to P<:ls.s
J1. (181<'i) 19 Ch D 394=56 L J Q B 621=35 W is that the appeal he allowed, the order
n. }20.
complained of Sf't aside, and the peti-

!

12. IlR9?) 2 Cb 4l!1.
. .
13. (19(){:) 1 Cb 43=69 L J Oh 20=48 W R £2=7
M~m~m 74=16 T L R 25.
14. (1901) 11 C lO~=70 L J K B 181=84' L T 1('
=17'T L R 153.
15, AIR 1932 Rang 101=138 1 0 189=10 Rang
215.
. .

16. AlR 1933 R:.""g 41-;;143
96.
17. AIR 1927 All 266=102 I 0
18. (li'04) 2 Q B ,69=73 L J
5f2=53 Vi' R lz2.
19~ (19').9) 1 Oh 362=98 ::.. J
266,

I

c-7:i5;;-iIRii.:iJg;

191=49 All 3'::1.
K B 929=01 L T'

.
Ch B8=1!iC.
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tion dismissed with (.osts, ter.
gold
.mohurs b each Court.
Sen. I - I agr·ee.
K.S.
Appeal allowed.

Mya:ng and Ha.w Nu ar{; huskwcl and.
wife. U Tun My-aiug is the father of'
Maung Kywe by a former wife. Th.e
plaintiff claims that part of the estate
of his parentsconsis.ting of the share
. A. 1. R. 1934 Ranl!'oon 90
·of the joint estate of U Tun My-aing;
and his· former wife Daw Dun Aung
'CUNLIFFE, OFFG. C. J. AND BAGUIJEY, J.
had vested in Mmmg Ky\'V'{; as their"
son when U Tun Myaing remarr~ed
M aung Sein Ba - Appellant.
after Daw Dun 'Aung's death.
For
v.
these [.casons th·cy· arc jo;ned as parties
Matt.ng Kawc and otheTS - Respon- to the suit.
.·dents. .
Various c1e£enccs were raj,s,ccl, as a.
:First Appeal No.7 of 1933, Decidec1
resu:t o~ which the trial Court £ram-cd
on ln~ August 1933, from judgment of
13 issues, and the findings Oil s·oine
Dist. Judge, Tharrawaddy,in Civil Reof t~lese issues havc not' hl'I'1I <:1Ial.:gclar No. 43 of 1932.
1enged. The argument hcf()r-(~ us kll
(a) Evidence Act (1872), S. 106 - Person
naturally into different $;CeIl-OilS dc.al..c laiming exception to general r.ule must
ing with different hs1.lcs, and Ow lilldprJve it.
'. .
ingsupon th03-e issues come to hythe
I Where a person claims an exception to the
trial Court. This judgment in COlIs,e·«enera] provision ·of the law the onus lies on
1
t k
h f
f
.
-biro to prove tha,'t the exception applies: A 7: R
quence las a -en t e arm (). a s,enes
1925 Gal f1; 29 AU 292, Ref.
[P 90 C 21
of independent sections.
(bl .Transfer of Property Act (1882), S. 41
The tr:a1 Court found that tJ.c 11l0ft- M.inor is incapable of consenting to angage ,vaS. executed by M~ltll1g 1\:,. II'(~
,other holding himself out 'as owner of pro'
and Ma Shin over property whic:h was
perty... . .
bl f '
t'
t
th·· originally the joint Iiropcrty of Maung
. A mlllor IS meapa eo CODsen tng 0 ano er . K' .
d . MS"
H ,. . 1 n ..
bolding himself out as thei.owner of his property. :,_. ywean
a
e~n ; ,IlY~~ . .Ill(. . ~<lt
"Hence where a person as ostensible owner on the' S .. 41, T. P. Act, <lppllet~ ,IS Ih1. 1I~11\
.eonsent of a minor transfers property,·S. 41 has
lJad taken t~e nl-ortgag{~ 1:11. good Jailh
no application and minor's interest cannot be
from oStC:1SIble . owncrs .of th(~ \H'!l-tra.nsferred: 36 Bon~ 446; 34 A.ll22; 26 Bam
perty. ThIS findll1g appc.;trslo he 1Il.
438, Ref.
. .
(P 91 C 11 . correct. It is true that in tIle wr.itl,(~n
(c), Bu.cL:Ihist Law (Burm.ese:)- On remarristatement the' plea was taken that thc I
.age of one of p9:rents, c~lldren whether one
firm took the Inortgag,e in g,oocl faith
..-o~r:::Y are entitled lO mterest of deceased
from Maung Kywc and. Ma . ShiH. as
. P By'. the Burmese Customary law,on the rethey have 'always he-en. HI POSS(:SSdo.n
marriage of one of the parents, the children colof th:c prop{:rly as OWJ.lcrs; hut ! In»
'lectively, whether one or mauy, of the former
pka 1S' Hl the nalurt~ of an 'Cx.C,Cp(.lOIl,
'marriage, are entitled to the deceased parent's
thc ordin~lry rule hcil1~ that 110 person
interest in the joint property. Hence an ~nly
can mortg.,igc '01' di:sJlose <of allY ill'oC~ild takes a one half·share on the remarrIage
terest in propj:;rly which is not at the
<of the parent: Case law 1·c!elTC(Z. [P ni, C 2].. time' v.cst-ed in ])im. Thc finn
was
Thein Maz£ng~for Appellant.
claiming an e~ccption to thc g<.:ncral
E Ma1tng and Po Han -:-:-' for Respon- . provision of the law and therd,orc the
-dents..
onus lay
it to prove that the excepB.tgulgy, f.-This i~ ~ pauper aption applied: yide, Hem CkaJUlm de
peal. filed by the pknl1t1ff who sued
Sarkar v. Amiyabala de Sarlw.r (1);
;as a pauper in the trial Court: He is
also Himat!al Moti!al v. V<lsad..ev Oa.;1 minor and ':he son of Maung Kywe,
nesh· (2), in which' certain partic" had
the first rcsnonc1ent, and !vIa Sein Hnya,
bought pr-operty which the owners had
'-since deceased. He was their
only
contracted to sell to some nther party,
<t:hild. fv1aung Kywe having since marand it was held that thcsc PC'1'SOllS had
rir-d M..L Shin, the second responde'h:t,
got to show three things: (1) they
--::11e-sues-{oI'-partition·-of..-t-he-j eint--estate----were-.pur-ch2:s'e-rs--for-valuc:--(-2-)--hona--'-'
of his father and mother as it existed
fide, and (3) withollt nutice. In the
.at the time -of Maung Kywe's marpresent case the ChcttY~ir brill called
riage to Ma Shin. The third responno e\'idence at all, and the learne.t;l
dent, S. A. R. M. ~hettyar firm, is
Judge only fouud in their favour be-'
Joined because some of the pr·operty
cause Mating- Kywc's cvidence showcd
which originally bdonged to Maung
that the land h.ad heen in possession
,Kywe and Ma Sein Hnya had heen
of himself and his wifcc\'er ci:nce their
'mcrtgaged by l\laung Kywe and Ma
1. AIRl~)i5 c:.Ii (j1~3i·IG693~·52 Caf·:.21.--Shin to the S. i\.. R. M. firm. The
2. (1912) 30 Born 446=lG I C G80.
-,fourth. and fi.fth :'espondents, U Tun
3. (1907) 20 .\Il 202=(1~07) AWN 72

on
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remarriage and that the plaintiff w.as
not living v'lith them or in the same
.tcwn. That is not proof that the firm
~ad no knowl·cdge of his exist'ence.
J The lower Court seems to haw; 0\'('1'Ib~kecl tlw proYisi,on of law that to
:bnng S, 41 into eff,ect the ostensihle
! owner Llllst be in poss-es&ion of the
:prop:crty with the COl1S'cnt. exprc3-S or
i unphcd, of some other pcrSiOl1 inter!cs'kd i~l!he iIll;mova1J.l.e p:-operty, and
t!IC plaintI!,! havmg been at all material
:tune.s a mmor was incapable of coni s'cntmg to his father holdinghims-elf
'O~lt as the (l\yner of the property:
nde, Dambar Singh v. Jawitri Kumvar
(3). Abd;u!l~ /(han v. hIt. Bundi (4)
and Du.!.lbat v. Oopibu.i (5) in w:dch
case <\ppears the passage:
"Tpere is no provision in the 'fransfer of Pro'perty Act t& help him. S. 41, which relates to
t~ansfers by ostensible owners, has no applica·
t~O? where the minor is :an owner inclpable of
;gl\'llng 'i;>nsen t."

(Bagulay, J.)

Rangoon 91

argued on the Jasis that it was settled
Jaw that when a widower remardes the
children by his first 'wife <} L onl,e acquire a right to partition the estate
and that the share of the children was
one-half while the father takoes onel1alf. In another case, jJ;[a AleC jHe v.

A1a Slzwe Tlzwe, A. I. R. 1931 Rang.
302, unofficially reported, in the judgment of Heald, J., in which Sen, 1'.,
concurred, it was found in the s.an1e
sen&e in a case in which there 'was an
only child concerned:
.

"The first event which gave an actual ri"ht
to
o
p:utition was Tet To's marria"e to JlIa Nyo
which gave to Ma Shwe Thwe as °being Ma Ka'~
daughter, a vested interest in half the propp-;tv
jJintly acquired by Tet To and Ma Ka, that half
being regatded as Ma lea's entire interest in the
jointly acquired property."

I

It will be seen ther'efore that six
Judges of this Gourt 11ave in Tccent
yea~~ found definit'ely or a~cep:,ed the I
posltlori that all th~ rem.arnage of one
of the parent.s the children col1ectively,
l
I would ther·ef,ore hold that the mortwhether
one ,or many, of the f.orm.er.
gage ~xe?uted by Maung Kywe and
marriage are entitled to their mother's '
~a Shm m favour of the S. A. R. 'IV!.
interest in. the joint property. In sup- I
>1lrm must be held not ~o be binding
port of thIS a rcfer-cnce may also be
on the share of S~in Ba, the a!)pellant.
made
to the "Attas.ankhepa· Va:nl1a~na
The next point to be considered is the
DhamIl1;.athat" . compiled by U Ghung,
~xtent o.f .the int,ereSlt of the appellant
C. S. I., WhICh is the most modern
:m the JOlllt property of his parents. of
Dharrun.athats. In S. 159h~e dJeals
he
.:t learned trial Judg,e found that his - withall the
cas.e of a parent remarrying
}nteres~ was a one-half share. There
aft<:r .the.c"death of a previous parent.
lS a cross-appeal filed by the first and
TIns IS the first Dhammathat in which
'seC9nd respondents (in which the third
the individual rights of any child eX'::'
}'espondent .express,cd a desire to join
cept the eldest child ar,e cons.idel'cd
:If ~the findlllg on -the validity of the
and it is laid down that when the~
mortgage was againS't him' ~o the effect
.
is 110 o'·asa chiM the kanitha children
that the share should ha;e be-en ohlv
sball divide equaHy with their mother
·one-qU<!-rter..The learned Judge, though
-expressmg hIS personal doubts on the .on her Temarriage the whole of the
property, fmm which it follows tha.t if
point, held that he was bound CaS: he
there
wer'c only one kil.nitha child that
w~s) by the officiall)' rep,orted rul~ng of
chiLd would take haLf the joint proihIS Court in Maung AltIzg Pe v. lJ
perty, and it would oertainlv be conTIlll AUllg Oyaw (6). In this case it
.
nary
to every principle o( Buddhist
lIas definitely held by Maung Ba T..
law to give a kanitha child a right ~o
\I-h? wrote the principal judgment..to
a larger share of inheritance than an
whIch I myself was a concurring Judge,
orasa child 'Or the eldest child.
"that it :W~S settled law that 011 the remarriage
As against this .aut1.1oritv. which is
of a SUtVlvmg puent the children of the format
strong,
is quo:ed MallllK ·Po /(ill v.
'marriage an'quite a vestel interest in the joint
lHattng Tun Yin (8). In this case it
property of.th~t marriage to the extent of their
,deceased parent;s share."
was heM that in Burmese Buddhist
There art other cases of this Court Jaw the elc1e.st. chiLd on the r::mariage
of the surnvlllg parent becomes c<lill which the m;atter has b-een ('ontitled to a quarter share in the Joint
s~dered. 1-'1 Mu. Slzwe Ya v.Ma Kill
restate of the parents, if he or she ks
NYlllZ (7), the la:e Sir Guy Rutledge,
not already taken a share as orasa.
C. J., and Carr, J.. in dealing with
This dearly i>: a case in vvhich the-e
an appeal; allowed the matter to be
were
several children. It is not a case
4. (1911) 34 All 22=11 1 C 710. ----.------:;-J
in which there ,vas an only cLild daim5. (1902) 2oBom 433=4 Bom L R 105
ing the int,er,est of all .the chi~dren
6. AIR 1931 Rang 32=129 I C 50'"3;'8 Rang
collectively. The rest of the ca5-f'S on
524,
this point quoted 011 behalf of the
7. AI? 1929 Rang 155=118 I C 630=7 Rang
240.

I

8. A1H.1926 Rang 2:'1=98.1 (; 4=~CR-ang207;'
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respondent are cases uf the lace Chief
Court, aT. d theTet~I'e strictly speaking
!not Lindh g on us. "'In MaangSlzwe
Ywet v. iVl,auiZg Tun Skein (9), the
head note runs as follows:
"Where an auratha son .3annot claim a onefow·'th share of the property joi n tJy acqUired by
his parents merely by reason of his mol her's
death, the remarriage of his father gives him a
right to claim tbe one-fourth sbq,re which b3
would not have if his father did not remarrv."

The judgment starts with the words:
"Plaintiff Tun Shein is the eldest surviving
child of defendant 1 Shi.ve Ywet and his de-

ceased wife."

This SllOWS t1Ul.t the case was: not
('_'1e In which an only son was con:C
cern-ed ; so the ruling is not strictly
;to the point. In a Chief Court ReferIf:nc,; Ma Thilt v. A1aWa Yon (10),
it was held that .a daughter, being an
only child, was ,entit1ed toclaiin, a
quarter'shar'e of the parep.ts'.,' joint
lllstate upon her mother's d-eath and
the. f.ather's j:·emarn.age. This appears
at first sight to' bedefinit,ely in favour
of th€ . resp-ollderuts, but it emerges
from ,the judgment that ·the daughter
w.a,son~y claiming a -one-quarter share;
so obviously the que9tion whether her
shar'G was one~quart>eror one-half
coulcl not hav,e .be,en considered' and
the Point . whichW3G really rais,ed fUf
the decision oLthe Bench was whether
s.:hecould claim her shal'e on the remarriage other mother. In S!zwe Po
7. Mating Bein (11),; it was held tll;it
when a· Burmese Buddhist husband and
wi:fell.a;"c one child and. the wife dies
and the hushand remarries wi:hout partitioning thepr-op,erty the husband can
dispose of absolut'ely thl'ce-quar:e::-s. of
the property. This, it istme, is directly
in favour -of the respondent, but it
m:lst !Je remember,ed th.at when this
cas'e was decid,ed the doct,ine -of ves:C
ted rights hy heirsh.ad not emerged
in its present fonnand there was some
kind of an idea that pwperty r,emained
in some sens.e the joint property ()f .the
family, but the surviving parents. had
a r.,ght of d~':'i= -:::;al over it. The doc~
trine was .a somewhat cumbrous one
and it has since been rectified, a.l1d
!now -on the dea:h of any person vested •
rights of cer:a:n heirs arising in cert.tlin circumstan·ces alone are oonsidereJ.
The last authority qu-oted· by the
rtspondent is Manuk'ye,V")l, 10, S. 2,
in which it is laid down-omitting the
arch·'.ic porti0ns of the text which have
9, AJH 1921 L B 68=66 I C 538=11 LB R
199,
10, (19C 4) 2 L E H '255.
11. {?915) 8 L :B Rllll=~7 I () 63 2

JJ
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no application-that if after the death
of the mo:her the father marries again
after the ,eldest son has taken certain
personal be10ngiLIgs of his mother, the
remaining go-ois are to be divided into.
four parts and the father shall have'
three parts. It is true that the heading
of the sec:ion is "the parti~iorr hetween
the fa~her and son, on the death of
the mother," but it must be rememhered th.at partitiol'i is Slid to be between the fa:her anc1 the eld.est s,on
jmp~y:ng tbat ther,eare more children
than on/~; and at the time when this
compj'.a::on was made, as I have said,
the'ri;;hts of the y.oungoer children (the
kanitha children) deal,t with in
the
.At:a'anl,hepa Vcinnana Dhammalhat
had n::Jt been [,ecognived. III th~ face
of such deci3ions I am asked to rder
the matter .. to a Full Bencll, but I do
not think aruy g,ood purpose will he
served by doing 90, as six JllrlW's of
this Court have accepted the po ;1,iol1,
as I have point,ed out, that an Ofl~y
child takes a one-half share, and the
principle of stare decisis certniilly calls
for this rule to rcma'il unchang·ed .
There is nothing whatsoever unjus.t in
it and it is obv:.ou::;.Jy nnt OIJ]l.os{'11 t(~
the spirit of Burmcs;e Buddhist law;
. it works no obvious injust:ce; it i"
simply a quesltion ~f whethcr the father
or. the. son is to get the unallollt'cd.
one-quarter share which 'would go t,ethe younger childroen if there were a.l1Y.
. The rema'ning pnints in this else
require no fu :-thel" clisctissi-oll as thcY'
have been agreclI upon !Jdwocll the
parties. The lower C'Qurt held that the
p!.a:nciff was entitled t.l rnesne pro/its
for a perlo:l 0 f (h r'eo y.ears on his
share of the immovab!'c property evon-·
tually to bc aw-arded to 11im. The first
and sef.~ndresp-ondents have agreed to
the c~aitn that· the plaintiff is entitled.
to mesne pyofits from the date 'Of
Maung Kywe's remarri.aglll on any property which is eventu.ally awarded to
him from' the estate of Maung Kywe
and his deceasoed wife Ma Scin Hnya.
Part of the property of the cstat,e which
was sought to he partitioned was 2t
'ricemill n.amed the "1<.on Myit Rice··
mill" which was the ,joint property of
Maung Kywe. Ma Sc:n Hnya, U TUl}
MY8":'ng an::i Daw Nu. It was sold before Maung Kyw,e marrieel Ma Shin,
and the trial Court f-ound that t'!+e
p~a:.ntiff was W)t entitled t-o any share
in the sale proceeds. It has nmv been
agreed as hetw,con the parties triat any
of the sale proceeds which may oc
proved to hav,e heen in the hands of
Maung Ky\'\ne on the date 'Of .bis re-
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'marriage will belong to the :plai.lltiff
t?' the extent of ol1Je-):1alf. .TIllS 1S a
matter of ac:,ounts whIch \Y1ll have to
be determined la~er.
. .
The tr:alCnurt f'Ound that the Cla1!U
of the pl~lill:iIT to any property now In
the hands of U Tun Myaing and Daw
Nu W,2S b<.trred by limitation, apply:inf?' Alt. 123, Limitation Act. In the
apJ-rea] it has been agreed that Art. 144
applies and not Art. 123 so far as the
immovabl,e . p:-operties are concerned.
It is also agreed that so far as mesne
profits and movable propert.ies are ccmcerned Art. 12G· applies and that so
far as these are concerned the' case
.
will have to gJO back for deciSIOn,
a f t~l"
.
'f
t
further evidence 1 necessary, as 0
whether' or t'O what extent the claim
may he tiJ:u,e barred unde! this Arti·cle. This is as far as this case can
be carried at present, aIlid the P:r:o'cet\dmg,s will be returned to the tnal
Court :6br' further evidence and decisiol~s 'On the points menticmed after
,,'hl'ch the ca' se WI'11 be retuTIled to this
..
. Court· fur final orders to be passed as
t'o"the terms 'Of the preliminary decree.
Cunliffe, Ollg., C. f.-I have had
the advantage of reading my bro!her
-Baguley's judgment, and lfu;tve little
to. add. It s-eems to me q~te clear
that on the weight of authOrIty, and,
I thirik, also on principle, !he share of
the children in such Clrcumstanccs
shoufClbe one-half and not one-quarter. it seems to me that three Bench~s
of tliis High C'Ourt have com~ to ~his
Conclusion and as agaInst the VIew
there is ciri.lyone High Court decision,
the rest being decisions of the late
Chief Court 'Of this Province. Such a
'Position does not warrant in any way,
'in my view, the reference to a' Full
'Bench which was suggested to us during th~ argument..
I agree that the proceedings must be
returned to the trial Court for further
eviden.ce and for decisi'On on the poiruts
raised in my brother's judgment. When
this has IJeen done final orders will
:be passed by us as to the terms of
the decree.
Case remanded.
K.S.

FI.d.M

(Dunkley, J.)
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}Vhet-Appella,nt.
v.
S K R S K R r.T'
R
d t
' . . '.'. . b. 1I11'm-_'6spon en .
First Appeal No. 50 of 1933, De.
cidedon 8bt-January 1934, aga,inst order
of Dist. Judge, Pyapon, Dj. 11 ~h March
1933.
.
]jfaung
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Civil P. C (1908), 5s. 2 (11) and 52 (2)
-Heir obtaining property of deceased in
administration suit-Such property ,.ljsposed
of before decree against deceased is passedThough heir is legal representative 0; dE.'
ceased, hi. personal
property i. not li'able
)
under S. 52 (2 .
An beir of the deceased is for the purpo~e of
S. 52 It Je~al ~epresentative 'of the deceased.
and the property which he obtains ·as a. result
of 3'J administration suit comes ioto his pos~es'
sion as eg&1 repre~entatjve, Therefore it is his
duty under S. 52 (2) to satisfy the Court that
he has duly. applied this property. But where
suc.h heir disposes of the property so obtained
he fore the passing of a decree ·against the deceased, his personal property is not liable' to
attachtnent in execution. of the decree under
S. 52 (2): 80 W N 843, Bel. on.
[P 94 G 2J

S. M. Bose-for Appellant.
.
'.
Aiyangar and OIlari-for Respondent.
Dunkley, J. - This appeal raises a,
point of law, viz., as to the construction of sub-So (2), S. 52, Civil P. C.
The appellant is one of the heirs of
U Sit So, deceased. In 1926 the respondent firm' obtained.a mortgagedecree against U Sit So 111 the District
Court of Pyapon, and in due oourse
the mortgaged property .was bro,ught
to sale.' Meanwhile, U Sit So had died,
and the appellant and a nUimber of
other persons' Were substituted in the
suit as his legal representatives. T.fltimatcly, on 11th March 1921, the 1'espondent firm obtained against the legal
representatives of U S1t So a decree
for the balance of the decre.!:<ll amount
remaining due in the Mortgage suit
after the mortgaged property had been
sold, and this decree was .confirmed on
appe",l by tbis Court on 3rd February
1932. The respondent firm then p1'2ceeded to execute tbis decree by the
attachment of a holding of land which
was in the possession of the appellant. The appellant objeoted to this
attachment on thi'; ground' that this
land is his pers<.nal property and never
formed part of the estate of U Jit So.
It is now admitted that th" attached
property is th{; personal property 0f
the appellant, but the respondent firm
relies upon the provisions of subS. (2), S. 52, Ci,'il P. C., io·r its
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right to ~ Hachthis property. The decree \vhie- '. it is sought to execute
against this property is, of course,· a
dp.cree which was passed ag.ainst the
appellant in his rep'r~sellt:ative 'capa"
S 52 Civil P. c.. 'san the
cn). . ' . '
, 1
..
followmg terms:
.

"52 (1). Where a decree is passed again~t a
party as the legal representative vf a deceased
person, and the decree. is for the payment of
money out of tbe property of the deceased, i~
may be executed by the attachment and sale ~(
any B.uch ~roperty. (2) here uo such. proper y
remams mthe posses~lo.n of the Judgmeutdebtor and he fails 10 satisfy the Court that he
vas duly applied such property of the deceased as
is proved to have come into his possession, the
decree may be executed against the judgmentdeb lor lethe extent of the property in re~pect
oh.hich he has failed s? to satisfy the Court in
the. same mauner as If the decree had been
.against him ~er;;onally." .

R. S, K. R.

PlUM (Dunkley,J.)
1934
ta,tiv,c" is defined in Cl. (11), S. 2,
Civil P. C., a.s follows:

"(11), 'Legal representative' means a person
who III law rep.resents the estate of a dec?Hsed
person, a~).d Includes any person Who lptermeddles wnh the est.<1te of, the deceaseda.uil
where a party sue, or 18 sued lU a reprcsentatlYE!
character' the per'ou on whom the estate de~
valves all thc c'!c'u.th of the party· so ~U:ing or
sued."

It is cLear fro;n this definition and
the;re is. <t,mple authority for hoiding,
that the torm "];cgal Tcprcgentativ,e"
:v
includes ~he heirs of thc deceased: see
'..;
. .
-l_1
Dmfl,lhO~U Clzoudluu:alll '('. E (llzadltt
I(1z0{l (1). Cons.cquent1y, It.l~ not open
to doubt tha,t the appellant IS, fo,r the
pmpose of S. 52, a legal Tcpr,cscntative 'of the dec-eased, and that the
property which he obtained as a re-:
sult of the administration 3uit came
into his possession ~s such. Theref.ore:
T~~ hel~s of T! SIt So brou[5~t an
it was, under sub-S.(2), S.52, his
<l;drllllllstr~tlQn SUlt for the adrrumstra.duty to satisfy. the Court 1 hat l"e h:.d I
tlon of his estate, and as a result of
duly a,ppJied this pr,op.'Clly. .
,
this suit the appellant, as one of U
In administerino' the estate' of a lie-I'
. Sit So's heirs, obtain~d.a sum of
ceased person, th'C debts dne hy 11w I
money. and, a house as hIS share ~f
decease.d must be J?ai(~ out of the C$t:.l(': ;
the esrate. he spent the mone~ 111
before. It Can be dlstn.butcd <l1l1Jong the
paying off his share of the costs of the
heirs and consequently, if thp. rJ,eht, .
administration suit, and, two or three
'\Thiel;' f.or~ the subjcct-m.:l,lkr of tlH:'
years ago, he mortgaged .the house to . decree now sought to be cx.eclll(~<1 hy
its full value Imder a. re~JiS.tered· mortthe respondent firm , \\rere in· existence
gage. The ~med Dlstnct Ju~ge has
at the time t!,tat the appellant L.ispos.cd
held that this propoerty came mtothe
of the property ohtajned hy hini. fr{)Jl)
possession of the appellant as the legal
U Sit So's estate it could not be l 1C1d
representative of. lhe deceased USit
that he had duly'applied this pr-opcrty,
So, that he has fmled to show that he
But it is howev,er dc.a,r that this (~cbt
duly applied this prople~t¥,. arid that
was not, at that tirn,p., in exist,eni:l'.
therefore uncle·r the provl~wns 0'£ secIt only came into existenc·e when the
tion 52 (2) the decree of the J;espor:decree for the IJ.<:~laHcc of the amount
dent firm oouldbe exentted agamst hIS
due on the mortgag,c was passell 011
personal prop,erty.
11th March 1931. At that time thr.
The contention on behalf of the apappell.ant had. a,lready r.lisp',?:>ed of th.(:
. pelLant is that. the property in quespr~perty obtamcd .1?y hun from U. Sit
tion did nOt come iato the' appellant's
~o s. ~~tat~ by paymg out the money
possession as a legal representative of
111. 1.lqUld?-uon ~f the costs of the ;;tdU Sit So but that the whole of the
lTIIDlstratlion smt and by mort.gag1'l1.lf; .
. tate f}1 Sit So was duly accounted
the house for the purp?ses of Jus bllS~-.
es. (). L l:al
. n . es bv
ness. \Vhcn he so dlspos-erl Qf thIS
f.o~
~y
the.
(.g~_:~;sPtrre:a~ontausvUI't
andproperty
the debt due hy the deceased's
,..
nngmg a,n .aLUlll1lli.
,~
.
."
.. .
•
getting the estate distributed am;ong
estate no1.V 111 ,questl.on was. 110t :11 CXl~:- I,
tl h' . tl. t the appellant obtamed
tenoe. Therefore It cannot IJ'e saId I,
Ie !eu:, la
.
h ._
th<1,t the appellant has not -duly ap-I
~~<;t::~~~~~i~~ys~it a~del~~to~ plied .the propert):, for a,t the time .that .
a legal representative; and that thereh;o dlSpOs.ecl of It_he ha.d a perfect!
f·· S 52 (2) has no application. It
nght to do so. Hence I mus.t hold I
. j~'~r . ~ed that the r~medy of the r.es!hat tIl? appellant's persl0l:al pro~e.rty t
poncl~nt f1.rm was to Yave :asked to be 'IS no! Labl: to attachment 111 CX<ecutlOll !.
"
d:as· a partv· in tne ailministTaof tlns deciee.
lome suit and therein
Tl'
r
tion
to prove the' debt
ns a,ppea 1 t herelore
succe,e d s, an d
due to them. The anS''''1~ to this last
the at.tachment of the appellant's paddy
pa'it 'Of the argument is, of course,
~nd IS removed. The ~esponde1?--t firr,n
'that at the time of the administirClltiOll
WIll pay the; appella1?-t s. Coosts m tIns
sui.t tIllS particula.· debt was nut in
appeal and m the DIstrIct Court, ade isteilce. The' tenn '~Legal represe.l-C(ElO~) 8 C W N£43.
y
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v'ocate's fee in the District Court two
goJd mohurs and in this Court four.
gold mohurs.
Mya Bu. 1.-·-1 concur.
Appeal allowed.
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K. M. O. Chettyar Firm--Petitioner,
v.
Oommissioner oj Income-tax, B~l'i'ma
Opposite Party.
Civil Misc. Appln. No. 66 of 1933,
Decided on 31st January 1934.

J.)Rang')on 9d-

IIny proceedings under this Act, is satisfied that·
an assessee hil.s concealed the pa!ti' alars or his·
income or bas deliberately furni~h£ 1 inaccurate
partieulars of such inco'mc, and b~,s thereby returned it below its real amount, be D1,ty dirert:
tbat the ass3~see sbo,l1, in addition to the income-tax plIyab'i'e by him, pay by way of penal"y'
s. sum not exceeding the amount of the income·
tax which would have been avoided if the inCODJe so retUl'ued by the a~sessee bad been nc"
cepted as the correct income."

The question with respect to which,
the asseS·~0es invited the Court to 01'-'
der the Cornmissioner of Inoome-tax to'
state a case is:
"whetber in the present.case the amount of income·tax whieh would have been avoided if the
income returned by tbe asses~ee had betln ae"'
cepted as coned was properly computed."

The material fa-cts are that in r,cs-,
pect of the 1931-32 assessment, D)r
reason of the default of the' a sse ssees;
(a) Income tax Act (1922), S. i8 (l)-.Maxiin making- their return, it became nemum penalty that can be imposed under
S. '28 (I) is difference between tax on income cessary for the income-tax officer to>
de~lare!\ by assessee and tax on income asestimate the income of the aSSicssees
c~tained.
liab1e to assessmcnt under S. 23 (4) r
Tbe ]'-J:aximum pen.alty that eau be imposed
and in the course of the assessment
under S. 28 (I) is n sum representing tbe differ-· pwocedings :

'"O\Oe between the tax oli the income declared by
tbe assessees and the tax on tbe income ascertained under the Income- tax Act in respect of
wbich tbe a.ssessment has been made: . A I R.
1933 Rang 30, F~ll.
IP 96 C 1]
(b) Income-ta~ Act (1922), S. 28. (1)"Real atL.ount':' of income and· "correct in'come"-Income in both means same thing.
. Tb" same meaning must be ·a'tributed to.th e
term "lncom'e" for the purpose of construing
the "wo'rds "real amount" of income and "cor~
rect ineome" in S. 28.'
lP 96 C 1]

{cl Income·tax Act (1922), 5.' 28-lncemetax,.authorities. should .act fairly and reaso'n- .'
ably. ' .
.

Inproce'dings under S. 28, the inco,me-tax
'autborities ought to act'fairly and reasonably in
the circumstances of each case. .
lp 96 C 2}
(d)lncome~tax Act (1922), S. 28 -5 Quan. tum of penalty is matter of fact and not of
: law.
The quantum of the penalty within tbe sta.tu.tory limit tbat ougbt to be imposed is matter of
fact and not of law, and is to be determined by
the income-tax autborities, and not by tbe
Oourt.
lP 96 C 21

Darwood-.ft>r Petitioners.
Government Advocate - for the Commissioner.

Page, C. f.-This application for a
mandamus to the Commissioner of Inoomc-tax, B1l'!'ma, requiring him to
state a case under S. 66 (3), Inc'Ometax Act, is dismissed. The ca~e turns
upon the construction of S. 28 (1),
Inc-ome Act, which runs as follows;
"If· the Income-tax Officer, the Assistant Commissioner or t.be Commissioner, in lhe course of

"the Income-tax Officer di"covered that the ltShad deliberately furnished inaccurate'
particulars of their inc:>me and had coneealed a,
portion of their income."

ses~ees

The return of income bv the' as9CSsees purported to disdosc' a net loss,
of Rs. 31,751-12-3, and the income:'·
tax officer, after making an enqu~ry'
into the matter, came to the conclu-·.
sion that the aS9Cssec:s had:
"deliberately carded to a misleading head of
account certain sums amounting to many thou'"
sands of rupees." .

In the ev,cnt income·-:tax was assessed upon an estimated incom.e· . of
Rs. 50,000. The inoome-tax officer'
then proceed,c'd to impose a penalty
upon the assessees under S. 28; an"f.·
after appeals from the order of the,
income-tax officer had been pre~ented.
to the Assistant Conunissioner and to·.
the Commissioner a penalty was finally
imposed of an am{)llnt r-cprcsel1ting'
"the differenoe between the tax on.
Rs. 7,000 and the tax ~:: Rs. 50,OCO.
1 will assume for the purpose of the
pr·esent applicatioil that the question.
of (law upon which it is now soughT
to obtain an ordCi' requiring the Com-·
missioner of income-tax to state a c.ase.
arose in the course of the ·proce...:d-·
iogs before the Assistant
Commi~ -.
sioner.
Now, the income-tax authorities in.
imp<>sing a penalty upon the ass':ssees under S. 28 acted in accordance with the construction that has
been placed: up-on t:le scction if. /It
Re the COl?l/7lissioner of lncome-t:zx,.
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Burma ~:. A. A.. R. C!zettyar Firm the l::1aximl,lln penalty c'Ould not excood
;;~ 1). In ..t1. 'lt case It was held ~t:
!hc amount ;Of the tax on Rs. 12,000,'

Iunde~
the max~ml1~ pen:>Hy that
be lmposed
S. 2:;. (1) '.S~" sum representmg the-differ-

e.. the chfferenoe betw'6e.n .Ruooes'
50 '000
and .Re.,. 38', 0'00'. ·T.. d"lS,pose
.,
euce etween t e ax on t e Incom.e declared by . of this contention which
",
tb)aO~eHsees Bud the t.ax on tre lUCOffie ascerto be' wboll' .( 1) , •
• ,,:pJl'ears, to
tai~e.d unde!' the Incom~-tax Act in respect of
t'O
. h'~ ... ~ L,a. ac;ous, It. JS enot:.gh
lwhlch tbe assessment has been made."
, . say t dt It has. ~~een faun? ~,y the
!
••
•.
,ncomc;-tax authonl1:eS, and It JB not .
j
The questlion whlchllowfalls to be
I!0w dls.put-ed, that' the ass'essoes "de~~terminec~ is whether the oonstru~hhera~:ly . furnisherl inaccurat,e partiHan that was placed on S. 28).n
cuJars
m resp,ect of the sum of
the Commissioner of Income-tax, BgrRs.38,000 and thereby pm t.anto the
mo. v. A. A. f?. C!zetty.ar Firm (1)
amoun~ ,,!f. the true assessable income
was cor:-ect. It IS co·romon gr,ound that
was dummshed. It. f.ollows therefore
the ;;ame IDtea~~ng m~~t he attributed
t~t if what I rcgm:cl as th:s ohviously
t{) hie term lnC-O.roo for the purerroneous construchon of the s,c-cti,on
pose of construing the words "real
~s .1.dopted this sum of Rs. 38 000
amount" of income and "correct in15. not t(} be deducted from the' t,o~
corue" in S. 28, and the income-tax
tal atll'Ount of' the ass-essable D1COffi'O
authorities in the J?pes,ent cas.e ,~ve
for. the. purpose of ascerta;n.iiJ.g" the
. treat-ed the words . real amount of
ID.aXlffiUm penalty that can be imposed.
the inC{llne and "corr,ect income" as
.. As I have already stated however
refening to assessable inco~. ApI am of opinion that under ~ .213
plying that critedon the "real amount"
it is the duty of the incoml~-t'LX au<>f the as-ses..."olable income in the pre"'
thorities. to estimate the anto1Lll,t , j f
'sent case is Rs. 50,600 .and if the
~he penalty, if any that ought to he
assessable inoome returned by the as-Imposed upon: contumacious .or fradusessecs bad heen accep-ted as the C011lent assessees, but that ill im,po:;;iJlg
Tect assessable inC{)me it would have
the perualty, the maximum limit that
been niL It follows' that the amount of
is placed upon the quantum is that
inc'Ome-tax which would have been
the penalty must not exec·cd the d~f
avoided if the assessable income 'fC-' ference between the amount of th(~ tax
turned by the aS5lessees as nil had
on the income assessable uncl.o::t the
'heen accepted as the correct incom.e
Act, and the anlJOunt of the ta.x· upon
'is the difference: ~tween the .incomethe ass'essable inc'Ome as returned hy
tax on
assessable income, thart: is,
the aSsessees.
.
. "
nil, and tl~e incoi.ne-~ax ~m the ·real
.' In .thepres.cnt ca~~' the COI1l. minSlOl1'Cl of lncome-tax lil the ex,crCl!';e
.ass-essable lllcome which 'In the present caSie is to be ta.!c{;n as Rupees
of l:is discr'etinll did llot impos,c the'
50,000. In my 'Opinion, the consltrucmaxllnum pcnnlty, and in proce,cr]inIT.
truction tl1at was put upon S .. 28 by
under S. 28, the illcoJnlHax :ltll "o~.
the inc-ome-tlax authorittes following
~ities oUf5ht 10 act r,Lid y and r{;asoJl;lhly
the Commis:ioJler of Income-tax, Bur ~
m the ClrCUmStanocs of each casc, a:s
rna v. A. k R. Clzettyar Firm (1)
the G?mmhsioner appears to have
was c·arrect.
done m the prCSicnt cas>c. But the
quantum of the penalty\vithin. the statutory limit that ought to be im.pos<cu is
I am not sure that I was wlJle to
a matter <of fact and n'Ot of law, all,l is to
.appreciate the argument p-resented in
be! determined by the income-lax .1usupport of the mandamus but I UDth<orities, I8.nd not by' the Court. 1".01'
dersL·(}od the contention on hebalf of
these rrcaSiOns the applicatir;n is elis·of ,he applicaIlL~' to be that the amount
missed with c<osts, tell gO]f] mnlmrs.
of the penalty cannot· exceed the
.amrnlont ,..,f the tax: on the concealed' The ,applicants al1ply th:ut t!t,t f.cc· of
Rs.IOO depOsitcd und~r S, 60 (2)
.a"sesSable inc-ome. Of course, that is
of (he Act should he r~,tur1l'('(] to them.
not the test that is laid down in the
The ja.pplicat~on :is rc j'ected.
.~ectiDll as I const,ruc it, but upon that
Ba U, 1.-1 agree.
.hypothesis the learned advocate for
·t'\e applicallts argued that as the toKoS.
AIJlllicalion re.iected.
·tal income must be taken to be Rupees
50,001) ~nd certain items amounting
to ~s. 38,OJO were wr-ongly deducted f"Om the assessable in..:ome l-eturned, but nevertheless were disclosed,
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Court. an':: the Couri; may confirm, rever,e OJ:
modify tho f1IJt or decision com phi led of; and
make such order as it thinks j st: Lovidedl
that 110 application under tllis ~ec.ion shall be
entertained after the expiration of 21 day, from
the date of the act or deeision complained of."

Eu AND DUNKTJEY, J"J.

Ma Sein Nu-Appellant.

v.
U No .JIg-Respondent.
Civil Misc. Appeal No. ]39 of 1933,
Decided on 19th January 1934, against
order of Dist. Judge,

Tharrawaddy,

D/- 28th July 1933.
;:< Provincial Insolvency Act (1920), 5s. 4
and 68-Receiver seizing property not without power - Remedy ()f aggrieved party is
either to apply un~er 5. 68 or seek redress
in civil Court-Applic~tioncannot be made
under S. 4 though (!lowers of Court to decide
it are defined in S.4.
.Where, the Receiv~r sei:r.es the property, not
WIt~out "power, allegIng it to be the property of
theln30Ivcnt.. and if the anthority of the insolvency Court "is to be invoked to revise tbat act
of the Receiver, this can only be done under
S. gS. 'J.'he remedy under 8.68 is not the only
remedy tlpcn to a persen aggrieved by an act of
· ~hq,Receiver.. A str~nger to insolvency proceedlUgS ma,y at hIS optIOn seek his redress in the
~rdinary c~vil. Conrtor he may apply under
J'\,68, ProvJnClal Insolvency Act; but if he takes
tile latter course he must comply' with the
terms of the section. He cannof he heard to
say, in order to avoid the ellect of the plain
terms of the proviso to S. 68, that he makes his
application under 8. 4 and not under that section. Thol1gh the powers of the Conrt in decid~
jug such ,on. application :11'e den oed in S. 4, it
do s not mean thn.t the application itself i&
mado under S.4 and clearly it Cltllllot; fo'l'
S. 4 cOntains no provision as to how the Court
is to be moved to excrcise its powers.
.'
[1' 97 C 2;·P 980l}

N. I. Khan-for Appellant.
· . Dunkley, J. - In Insolvency Case

No. 117 of 1932 of the District Court
of Tharrawaddy the Recei\"er "vho is
·th~ respondent in the pr,esent' appeal.
seIzed certain property alleged to
the property of the insolvent.. The appel"ant laid claim to this property and
appbed to the District Court for an
order directing that the property shr,mld
be returned to her. The defence of
the receiver to this appliCc'ltion W~LS
·that the application was time ban-,eel
by reason of the provisions oJ'
the proviso to S. 68, Provincial 1neolvency Acta,· and this contention waS
upheld by the learned District Judge.
It. is against this judgment of the Distnct Court ..hat the prescnt appeal has
been filed, and the appeal has been
hcard ex parte as the receiver has not·
made an appearance. S.· 68, Provincial
Ins-olvency Act, 1920, reads as f.ollows:
"6.8. If the Insolven t or aDV of tb~ creditor

be

or any other person ;s aggrieved by any aet
or deciBion of the Receiver, he may a.pply to. the
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It is not cOll,ended that the applicalion to the Cou' t was made within
21 days of the seizure of the propert.y
by the receiver, but it is cont,ended
that the application was made, not
under the provisions of S. 68, but
under the provisions of S. 4, Provin. cial Insolvency Act. NQw, S. 4 defints
the powers of the Insolvency Court 1;9
decide questions of law and faclarising
in insolvency proceedings, but it dO'C!3
not lay down how the Court is to be
moved to exercise those pOV\l'Crs. Seve':'
ral cas'es have been cited in support of
the contention now advanced on De'half of the appellant, but these cases
me not authority for the pr,oposition
that the power of the Court can be
invoked under S. 4 against an act or
decision of the r,eceiver. In VellaYappa
Chettiar v. lit!. L. M. Ramanatlum
Chdfiar (1), the Madras High Court.
held that the Official Reoeiver had I
no power to malre any order on a.
claim petition, and that if the claimant wishes to prevent the sale by
the Official Reoeiver of some property
as belonging to the insolvent he should
apply to the District Court di.rectto
take action under S. 4 of the Act.
This case is obviously no authority £or
the proposition that the application tOl
the District Court would not be an t
application under S. 68. Of course, 1
the powers of the Court in deci.ding
such an application are defined in S. 4, i
but this does not mean that the 3P- 1
plication itself is made under S. 4,
and dearly it cannot be for S. 41
contains no provision as to how the
Court is to be moved to eX!ercise its
pow,ers, an.d for the mode of invoking
the authonty of. the Court other provis-ions of the Act, such as Ss. 53,
54 and 68, have to be consulted. The
case of Venkatarama Chetty v. Aitgaihaya!7vnal, A. I. R,. 1;;03 Mad. 411
deals with a case where the Official
R,eceiver passed an order whir:h it bad
no jurisdiction to pass, and it w<.s
held that S. 68 had no application
where it was sought to get such ar.
Qrder of the receiver declared void.
It has no bearin~ on the present caSte>
Nathu Ram v. /l1adan [ippdl (2), wa:;;
a case wher,e the OffiCIal
Rec:eiver
srezed p;wperty lmder the ')rc1er of the
Court, and it mas held that S. 68 had

I

I

--1.- AlR 1924 Mad 529=78 TO 1017;;4"'fM;d446; .
I!. AIR 1932 AU 408=1.30 I C 7(11.
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nQ appl.-:atio11 hecausc the aV-3-clm1Je'ut
was the lct of the Court and not an
act .:>r G ,cision ,of the rcceiv,er. In
the remai"HiEg case dt'cd, Pullayya. v.
.O!'lici.al R..eceiw.:r of KislzJ'ha (3), a desio11 ,of the receiv,er was not in ques-.
ti:m and it has no hea::-ing on the
point nnw in· issue. Now, it is ~1Jot
o011~·~nded in the pr;e'sent case t!1at the
reoelv,e had ThOt power to Stene the
property in question, and consequently
if the authority .of the ins:olvency Court
is to he invok;edto revise that act of
the reoeiv,e:r, it is manifest that this
lun only he done under S. 68. The
'IremedY under S. 68 is not the only··
. ::'~medy open to a 1?'erson aggrieved by
. an act of the reOCIver, A stranger to
insolvency proceedings may at his op.J tiO'l seek his redr,ess in the ordinary
Civil Court or he may apply under
S.68, Provincial Insolvency Act; hut
if he takJes the latter course he' must
comply with the terms of the soC'ction:
'see' Bhairo Pershad v. $. P. C. Vas
1(tJ.). He cannot be heard to say, in
'Order to avoid the eff,ect 0.£ the plain
terms of the proviso toS. 68, that he
makes his application under S. 4 and
:lot under that section.
The diecision of the lc:arned Di3trict
Judge was therefor,e coneet, and this
. appeal fails ;and is dismiss'ed.
Mya Bit, f.-.-I agree.
J'.S.
Appeal dismissed.

I

I

3. AIR 1933 Mad 271-143 I C 372.
4. AIR 1919-A1l274=5J1I C 113.
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Nga Shwe Din and athen lants.

Appel-

v.

En:peror-OpPOflite Party.
Criminal Appeals Nos. 1303, 1304
and 1305 of 1933, Decided on 6th Deceruber 1933, from order of Sess. Judge.
'Sagaiilg, D/- 28th August 1933.
(a) Criminal Trial-Case of two accused
quiLl antagonis,tic - Evidence of witness on
beLaIf of or.':: <1'£ them is admissible as
against other.
Where the case of two accused are quite alltagon;;tic to each other, evidence of witness caIrea'
onbehaiLof one Qfthemisltd:rnJ;;sibleasagainst
the other, specially where the witness has been
vross-examined by thc other: 21 Cal 401, Ref.
[P 100 C 2J
~b) Penal Code (18£0), 5s. 34 and 114-Two
people attacking another - - lnt.ention 1:0 kill
expressed by one to another-Both are liable
for aei of one.
Vvhen two people attack another armed with
das, and there is evidence "hat one of them
announced his intention of killing, both these
persons are liable for tLle act committed 'Jy one

U, J.)
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of them under S. 340, Penal Code. "',,nd even if
S. 34 does not apply S, 114 will be ",pplicable_
[1' 101 0 1]
(c) Crimina.! Trial-lVh.i.rder - Statem'Cuis
"if deceased only direct evidence of names of
assailants -- O"e person adclHted by implicated. falsely·- Stai:ement, against

othel'

ac-

cused. 'Inusi be corroborated for basing con-

viction.
.~
There were no actual eye-witness to 8" murder.
The deceased had ,. made several statements
naming hisassailanbs_ but had <ldmitted that
ODe person was falsely impJ.icated through enmity.
.
'
Held: that e7en in the e'"80. of. accused 'against
whom thpre were
consistent statements by
deceased unless the' statements wore corroborated
by independent witnesses no convieticn .was
possible because of false implication o( one.
[P ()(J 0 IJ

,],un Aung for Chit Tun - for Appellants.
Ba U,· f.-These three lO.ppeaL T~
late t,o the murder of one P'-a- Lu alias
Po Tlwik: 'on the morning of ·18th.
February 1933 at . Mahtith.a villar-e.
On that morning his wife, M,;L Tok,
w·ent to ,an ahlu l-e.aving him alo.ll!(; at
home. On her .return ho,me' some. little
time Later, she f,ound him lying \,vOUll<!cd in tbeir compound with Tun Tin
suppohing him. In reply to .her inquiry
he 3laid:
"J\-Taung Tun 'rin starterl this. 1'0 'rhin hit
me with the blunt side of ada. Shwe Dill
stabbed me. Po Auug held me down and fisted
me."

Just at that moment Ywagaung Po
Hmyin and several villagers an: '."c·d,
and to the Ywagaung, p,o Lu said:
"Po, Thin struck me with the blunt siil-;of:t
da. Shwe Din also stabbed me wj(;h a d,t. Po
Aung was also present."
.

The Ywagaun.g then wen't and m.;).<l\~
a rep'ort to the H,eadmaJl. 'I'JN; II,('adman w,ent to the sc,euc of crime ,and
at 'Ollc,e ,examined Po Lu; and to him
Po Lu said:
"I, Po Sein aDd Kyaw Shin were sititing. in
my bouse when Shwe Din, Po Thin, Tun~rjll
and Po Aung arrived. A little later Po Thin
pulled out a· clasp knife from his jacket "i1l1
opened it saying: 'I have come to kill you.' 'J'uu
Tin snatched at the clasp knife l-1,nd tho knifo
fell down. As I was afraid I went, i llgido tho
bouse. Po Thin picked up," sh:tlI-(bmI1 belonging to my house and ohased me into tho room.
Shwe Din,· Po Aung and '.I'nn '('in lLl~o followed
me. "Vuen we had arrivod ill tho' room 1.'0
Tb,irlstrnck me on tho ha.ckofl:nyshoulder
with the blunt edge of '1 alL. Sh we 1)[n stabbed
me on the 'chest with :1 pciuILywet da. 1.'0
Aung and ~['un 'l'in fLsted 1110."

The injtwecl mall w,as then SCI),t off
to the Chaungu polioe station, where:
he made his report, vvhcr,cin he dcnounoed not only Po Thin, Shwe Din,
P,o Aung and Tun Till as Ihs assailants, but ats'n a man calLed p,o Ni.'
He s,aiel that P,o Ni gave a dagger to
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.Shwe Din and that Shwe Din stabbed
sioOn the deceas,ed m.ade to nis wife!
him with that dagg,er. From. there he
that he' fals.ely implic.at<Cd P.a Ni I
was sent j;o the Chaungu Hospital,
as he hated him. There .ore un'where his dying declaration ,vas tak,en
Less there is son1.e reliable inck.pendent
by the Tmvnship Magistrate. In his
,evidence to support the deceased's
dying declaration he made mo,re or
statements as agEinst the appd1a:iJts in J
less the same accusation as he made
material particulars tending t,o show
in his report to the polioe. On the
that they were ~ctuaJ.ly coOncerned in)1
same day the Headman arnested P,o
the attack oOn him, I am clea.rly ,of
Thin, Shwe Din, Po Aung and Tun:
opinion· thaL these appeals must be' aJ.Tin, and made them. oV'er to the police
low.ed..
.
together with the dagg;er Ex. 1 and
The only independent evidence on
a da (Ex. 2), which some of the villathe y.ecord is that of Po Sein, Kyav\'
gas f,ound in the compound o.{ Po. Lu.
Shin and Po Van. Po Sein and Kyaw
1'r,om the Cha.ungu Hospital the
Shin stat,e that they went to the: house
wounded man was sent to the MO:J:ywa
of the decease'd at his invitation on the
'Hospital, where he died on 23rd F,emorning in question to chew bbtel;
bruary 1933. The post-mortem. exathat while they wer;e ther,e, the three
'Ilination show,ed that he had the folappellants and Tun Tin came; that
lowing injuries: (1) one verti.cal peJ:1'cno sooner did they arrive than Po Tidn
tr.at~ng!stab-wDundljf"x H" situated,on
took out a clasp knife a..l1d attempted.
the right side of the che'st, cutting
to stab Po Lu, but he was frustrated
thr,ough the fifth rib and the middle
in this attempt by the intervention of
.lobe oi the right lung, and also cutTun Tin; that the deoeas'c'd thenrari
tinsr the same lung lower down just
into a r,oom :DoHov,-,ed by Po Thin with
above the diaphragm, and the diapha da in his hand which he had picked
ragm itself and the dome of the' liver;
up ther,e, and by Shwe Din, Po Aung
• Co;?,) one contusion with an abr.asi.on
and Tun Tin; and that at that juncture
It"X ¥" 'on the' right shoulder-blade,
they ran away from the house through
and (3) one contusion rxt", about'
fear.
half an inch be10w lJ1jury (2).
In the' case of Po Yan he VIas a
On t1:l:ese facts, the thr.e.e appellants
neighbour of the deceased, and: he
and Tun Tin wer,e sent up for trial.
stat,es that Qn the morning in question
Po Ni ,v,as not sent up for trial as
he saw these appellants and. Tun Tin:i
the deceased admitt,ed to his wif.e just
go to the hous,e of the deceased, WIlO .•
befo.'>,e his death that he had fe:sdy im":
was at that time with P,o Sein and
plicated p,o Ni as he lk'tt,ecl him. Shwe
Kyaw Shin, and that not long after
Din~ was f,bund guilty under S. 302,
their arrival he heard a oommotion and
Penal Code"and sent,enoed to death;
saw Po Sem running away with an
P,o Thin was. found guilty 1l!Il der S. 302
injury Qn his head. He adds that not
pead With S. 34, Penal Code, and
long after he heard the wil,e of the
sentenced to d~th;Po Aung was
deceased shout out for help, and thal:
thereuPQn he 'went to find out what
£'ound guilty under S. 304 read with
S, 34, Penal Code, and sent,enced to
the matter was, and found :1.'he deceased
ten years' rigorous imprisonment; and
lying wounded.
Tun Tin was acquitted.
Now if the evidenc-e' of these three
Now, from the facts set out above
witnesses is belived, then it must be
it will be s,een that there was :no actual
held that it is pr,ov,ed beyond doubt
· ,eye-witness to the stabbing. The whole
that the thr,eeappellants and Tun Tin
case against the appeHants depcnds
were at the hous,e' of tbe deceased on
Inainly ·on the staten1!ents madc' by the
the morning in question. There is no
dec-eased on diff,erent occasions to difr,eason why their evidenoe' should rIot
ferent pe,ople'. These stat,cments ape
be believ{~'d, as it is corroborated by
howev,er not, tonsistent in so far as
the partial admission made b~' tW·o. of
they concern Po Aung and Tun Ti.n.
the appellants, namely, Po Thin ant::
Frar that reason, appay,ently the 1eanlPo Aung. They admit that they 'went
<ed Sess;,-ons Judge acquitted Tun Tin.
to the hous,e of the deoea.sed on the
Even in the case of Shwe Din and Po
morning in question, but deny that
· Tbin, though the statements ar,C' oonthey went with tither Shwe Din or
sist-ent, (that is t,o say that whenever
Tun Tin. Th~y say that they went
the dec-eased made a statement, he said
there to clcmand a debt, that .m their
that he was stabbed in the chest.by
arrival they f,ound Shwe rin and ~he
Shwe Din and struck by P>o Thin with
deceased havillg" a dispute, thaJt in the
the blupt side of. a d~), the consistel~cy course ·of the dispute the deceased
/
,lrOs,es,
Its force 1n Yl!ew 'Of the acL."1llsslapped Shwe Din, alid +.hat thereupon
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Shwe I/n stabhed t11e deoea..;ed. Be
that as it may. what is now proved is
that .all tl ':~ tlir'oc appellants and Tun
Tin went to the house of the deceased
either .tQg,ether or sepamtely on the
morning in question, and that only
a.fver their arnv;al a quarrd bwke out,'
rand in the oourse of the quarrel the
decea!?ed r,ecoelVied three injuries, one
lOr wlndl prov,ed fatal. From these pr,o",ed facts. f.our questions arise for solution: (1) With whom had the dece,asecl
a quarrel? (2) What was the cause
lOf the quarrel ?( 3) Who inflicted the
IlQ.tal injuries ? (4) If more than one
inflicted the said injuries, what was
tbeir intention in inflicting them ?
I will deal with questions Nos. (1)
and (2) together. The evidence bearing
on these two questions is in oonflict.
Po Scin, as pointed out abov,e, states
that. as soon as the thfloc appellants
and Tun Tin sat down. Po Thin took
out a clasp-kni£e and attempted to
stab the deoeased, but was frustr3Jt·ed
in hisatt,empt by. Tun Tin who snatched
at the kni£e and said to Po Thin
"don't do it." He does not sav whv
Po Thin wanted to stab the deoeas·eci.
Kyaw Shin's evidence is also to the
same effect. On the other hand.' the
deceased in his statement to his' wife
-said that it waS TUh Tin who started
the quarrel, and that Po Thin atte"'1pted to stab him vv-ith a c1aspknite'. To maketh~ position1llJore COiIlfused, the two appellants, Po Thin and
Po Aung put all the blame on the de.ceased by saying that it wws he who
started the fight by slapping appellant
Shwe' Din on the cheek. In this conflict
of evidence, the question as to with
whom the deoeased had a qua:rrel and
what the cause of the quarrel was must
r~ma;n ohscure. I'
1'I(~fer to tIns
question again when I deal with· the
question of sentence.
In dealing with question No. (3), so
far as appellants Shwe Din aJ.J,d Po
Thin are ooncemed, thP..ir participatior in the attack on the deceased is.
in my opirllL::.::1." proved beyond doubt:
From the statements of the deoeased
set out above it will be wen that "thre
ileoe-a.sed. was quite consis'bent in his
denii.riciitio1'l.of these two ap.pellants as
two of his assailants. He said that Po
.Tllin had struck hun with the' blunt side
c: ada,' and that SJ::we Din had stahoed him in the chese. Thes,e stat,ements£lre oorroborated by both Po
Se:iu and. Kyaw Shin. Both of them
say as poollt1cd out ab!we that Po
Thin first took out a dasp~knife' and
att~r.lpted to sta'-,. th"-:O deocac'ed, a..l1d

,,,,ill
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that 'when he was frustracted in his attempt by Tun Tin, he (Po Thin) pricker!
NIp a cia and fol1owed the deoeased ip'w
a room. In the case of Shwe Din they
say that he was also one of the men
who followed the deoeased into the
Y'oom, but they admit that. they did
not see anything in the hand of Shwe:
Din. This hov\,ev~r does not, in my
opinion, help Shyv'l; Din much, forthese
two witness'es r.an away as soon as the
fight began. There is how,ever the evidence of Ma E Seill (D. 'vV. 9), to
show tl12t it was Shwe Din who had
stabbed the deoeased. The evidence of
Ma FSein,-though she is one of the
defence witnesses,-is, in my ofyin ion,
de3.rly admissible as against Shwe Din,
inasmuch as the cas,e of her husba.ild,
on whose behalf she was called, is
quite antagonistic to the ca~3 of Shwe
Din. Furthermore, she was al10wed to
he cfoOss-examined by Shwe Din's advocate: see R.am Charan Chafe,iee v.
Honif Sheik (1). Therefore so far as.
thes,e two appellants are concerned, I
am satisfied that they attacked the deceased with das. The evidence of Shwe
Dilll'S witnes~es 'l-vho we:',e ca~],ed to prov<~
an alibi, even if true, does not estab115h that deknoe. As pointed out by
the learned Sessions Judge, theahlu
where Shwc Din was alleged to be on
the morning in question was on'.y ah,out
a call away from Po Lu's hous·e, and
so he could have slipped away to that
plaoe without being observed by anybody if he "vanted to. That \\'laS in ,ffl.ct
the view of the assessors, for they unanimously found these two app(;llant~,
to he two of the assailants.
As regards Po Aung, his case is, ilL
my ,opinion, not free fwm doubt. Them
is no diff.erence between his case and
that of Tun Tin. It will be noticed
from the statements· of the deoeased set
out above that the deceased was not
consistent in his' denundation. of this
appellant and Tun Tin. When he ma.de
his 'statement t,o the Ywagaung, all he
said about this appellant was that he
(P. Aung) was present when Po Thin
and Shwe Din attack'cd him. So was
Tun Tin. It' is true that according to
the evidence of Po 5ooi11 and Kyaw
Shin·· Po Aunga1sofoHowedthecle~
oeased with Po Thin and Shwe Din.
into the room. So did Tun Tin. The
only cliffcr'enoc oetwC'cu his case anc~
that of Tun Tin is that he did not
pr·ev,ent 1"0 Thin from attacking the;
deceased. From th~s non-interfellence·
alone on behalf of the de'oea~ed I do
:r~~!._!p:i~~.~~Y__.P!::~~l:lr:r?:E~~~n.:.<t~~<:,:r~eto
1. (1894) 21 Oal 401.
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'the appellant should be drawn. For
these reaS()ns I would allow hi.:; ap.p<'...al.
Now comes the question of the intention of Po Thin and Shwe Din in
att.acking the deceased. So far as the
appellant, Shwe Din is concerned, I
ha.ve I1U doubt in my mind that the
offen;:e which he has committed is one
of murder. It is proved, as pointed
out abov-e, that it was he who .inflicted
the' injury on the chest of the deceased,
and that injury was, according to the
medical evideoce, sufficient i'1 the ordinary oourse of nature to cause death.
As regards Po Thin, I entirely agree
with the lear:rued Sessions J udg;e when
he says:
.

I
I

"Iu my C'pininn when two people attqck
another armed with oas, and tbere is evidence
tha" one of thorn. announced his intentio"n uf
killing, both tb<i~e person~ are liable for the
aot committed by one of them ilnderS. 34,

r.

P. C."

EV'~n if S. 34 cannot be brought
into play, I am still ckarly of opinion
that, having regard to explanation (2)
to S.· 107, Penal Code. Po Thin will
·be guilty under S. 114, Penal Code'.
For all these reason.>, the convictions
of Shwe Din and Po. Thin must, in
my opinion, be confirmed.
...
There however remains the question
-of sen1:en-ce. None'· of the· prose·cution
witne:,;ies throws any light on the question as to what the cause of the quarTel was. Po Thin and Po Aung have
'stated, as pointed out above. that the
d&oeased had a dispute with' Shw,e Din
over a towel and that in the course of
the dispute' the deoeased slapped Shwe
Din. Bearing ill mind what the antecedents of the deceased w,ere. there
seems to be some truth in what these
two appellants have stated. The' deiceased was adInittedly a bad character.
He. came out of jail only ab<ou~ a year
bef-ore the occurr,en~ of this case and
oat the time of the occurr·enre he was
-actually under pulice surveillance-.
Therefore it is more likdy, as alleged
-by Po Thin and P.o Allng, that it was
ne who started the qti.arrd. In these
·circumstqnces, I am (If opinion that Po
Thin and Shwe Din do not deserve
"the extrem,(o penalty (If the la",-.
I w-ould confirm the conviction::; of
Po Thin and Shwe Din, but reduce
J(he sentence to transportation for life.
The conviction and senrenc.c passed
on Po Aung ",-ill b<e set aside, and he
will be released so far as this case is
concerned.
il1ya Ba, J.-~-I agree.
K.S.
Order accordingly.
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MYA Eu AKD DUNKT"T Y, JJ.
U Nyo and others-Appel,[tnts.

v.
U Po Hlaing imd a,n.othe?·~- Respon~
dents.
First Appeal No. 150 of 1932, Decided on 19th January 1934, from order
of Dist. Judge, Myaungmya, D/- 13th
Septem ber 19H2,

*

(a) Decree-Joint decree--Decree against
persons as legal representatives is joint and
several-That anyone judgment· debtor is
liable to pay only amount of proper~J· .. f
deceased which has come to him does not
make decree a several one.
A deoree passed against pel'sons as legal representatives is a joint and several decree.
Execution oan be taken cnt against anyone, or·
any number, or all of them and· anyone c' I.bem
can be made to sati~fy the whole amount of the
deoree to the decree-holder, and he will then,
on so satisfying tbe decree bave a· right of contribution against the other legal representatives
in proportion as they each obtained the.property
of the deceased. The fact that there is a limit
to the amount which anyone judgment-debtor
can be required to pay, namely, tbe amount of
the property of the deceased whioh has come
into his possession, does not have the effect of
making the decree a several de·cree: 38 M·a,if,.
li02, Dist.
.
[P lO:a 0 1,2]
(b) Execution - Simultaneous applications
fo .... execution of same decree are maintain.able.
There is nothing in law to prevent simultanl!"
ous applications in execution of the same 29cre9
and it IS perfectly lawful for the deoree-holder
to ilsk that a second piece of property should ')e
attached. before the ·proceedings in execution
upontbe first piece of property has been brought
· to a conolusion.
lP 10202]
(c) Limitation Act (1908), Art. 182 (5} Execution application valid in its inception
-Limitation runs from final· order thereon.
whether it is in accordance with law or not.
. A Judge has jurisdiction to deoide wrongly as
well as rightly, and when the exeoutiov pwC'eedings. begin upon an application which is. valid
in its inception, for the purp<Jses of limitatiou·
it does not matter whether the final order
passed tberein is in accordance with law or Dot;
time will begin to run from the date of sucL.
final order.
[P 103 C 1,2]
(d) Civil P. C. (1908), 0; 21, R. 16Notice to assignor decre.,-b:Jder is necrssary
only when assignee applies for execution for
first time.
Order 21, R. 16 only cODtempla~eR th0 occasion when the assignee from a judgment-crec..itor
comes before the Court to apply for execution
for the first time; it does not apply each time he.
· comes to get the decree executed. Consequentl;
where the judgmen~ 'creditor admits tbe tra::sfer
of the decree in a prior execution, the issut> of
notice to bfm in a sub;;equentexecution ap· plication is not necessary: Ll. I R 1927 Gal 694,
Bel. on.
[P Iv3 C 2}

*

Ba Maung-for Appellants.
B. O. Baner,iee-f')r Responder.f:s.·
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Dunkle". ] .-This appeal fails. It
arises ·out . 'f an application for execution or a (k~ree, da1Jed 7th July 1926,
which was passed. in suit No. 56 of
1925 of the District Court of Myaungmya in favour of tre o. L. K. K.
N. Chettiar Finn against the appel'Jants, respondent 2, a:Il!d others as legal
'y,epr-esentatives of ·one Ma On. The
decree was assigned by the Chettyar
firm to r.:::sponetent 1,J\!T...atmg Po
Hlaing. The application for executi()ln.
out of which this present appeal a...-ises
was fiLed on the 20th June 1932, and
-vDl,eetion was tak!en thereto on two
grounds, viz., (1) that it is barred
.by lir:utatJ,on, and (2) that the lSit:
..respondent is the benamietar of Q,l]je
of the judgment-debtors, and thel1C{or,e under the pr·ovisions of the s:eootnd
'proviso to R. 16, O. 21, Civil P. ,C.,
·he is debaned fWl11. taking out exe·cution. The order of the learned District Judge of Myaungmya, d...<Lted 13th
'Septeinber 1932, against which the
pr,esent appeal is fiLed, deals with the
'iirst point only, and on this point a
number of t,echnical gr,oUIlJds have heien
raised in tius appeal.
In order to save limitation resPOl1;dent 1, prayed in aid Execution Case
. No. 64 of. 1928, in wluch he took out
execution against some of the judgmerut1dehtors, but not against the pres:eIlltappel:1ants. It is now argued on behalf
'ofthe .appellantstl~t the de-croce in
Question is ,not a joint decr-ee, but. a
ig,ev-eral ruecr,ee, amd henoe the firstsentence of Cl. 2, Expln. 1, Art. 182,
Limitation Act, is applicable, and
therdor:e E};jccution Case No. 64 0.£
.1928, cannot affect the ques.tion of
limitation as against the appeUa:nts.
.In support of this propo,sitton the case
of ]an.es Russul McLaren v. Veeriah
'Naida' (1), is cited, but this is a casle
'where a decne(~ had to be revived by
l10tice to the judgment-debto.rs and it
was held that, as the neoessary notioe
was issued Oilly to one judgruent-debtor cut of two, the decree- was not
,revi,led as aga:ns: the other. It has no
applicati0n to the present case'. It is
however urged that any de'cree against.
pe:o-sons . in a representative characuer.
'1 must be a sev,cral,'.' dccr-e;chec.aus,ethey,
. are -only liabl:e to the extent of ilie.
(dss·et::; ,of the dec-cas,ed which came into..
the~r poss-e9s>ion: There is no force in.
!tll1s argument. It is plain' +hat a decre-e.
,passed ag:unst persIans as Legal r-epre-.
Isent2ti,nes is a joint and several de-.
jeree. Execution can be taken out.
!a;;ainst any ·one, or any number, or aU
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of them, ,and anyone of them: can be I'
made to satisfy the who1e amount of
the decree to the decDee-holder, and
he will then, Dn s·o satisfying the de'cree, have a right ofcontributioiJ,
ag,ainst the other legal r-e·pr.es-entatives,
in proportion as th·ey each ohtained the:
property of the deceased. The [,act that.
there is a limit to ,the amount which
anyone judgment-debtor can be r,e!:.
quiT-ed t'O pay, naIIlJely, the amount of
the property :af the de-ceased which haS.
come into his possession, dOles not hav,e.
the effect of making the decree a
sevreal decree.
Now under the amendmem of Cl. 5,.
Art. 182, Limitation Act, made by
Act, 9 of 1927, the starting point of
limitation is the dart:-e of the final 0rde:r.
on the previous applicMion :£or exesu-:
tion, and it. is argued on hehalf .6£
the appellants that the dat,e of the final
order in EX!ecutionCase No. 64 of
1928, was 18th June 1929, and lhere-:
fore the pres,ent applica.tion in execu-.
tiDn, which was filed on 20th June;
1932, is in any case out of time. The
r-eas-ons advanced in 'support of tllis'
argun1!cnt are ing,enious, but \-vithouJ:
substance. In Execution Case No. 64
of 1928, upplic'ation was first made.
f'Or the attachment and sale of certain
immovable prop.erty belonging to some'
of the judgment-debtors, and this property was br,ought to sale and the sale:.
was held ,(:l11 17th June 1929, and sa}e
report, was .made to the Court on the':
18th June. The p-rec,e;eds of this saLe.
:were insufficient to satisfy the deer-c.c,
and consequently, on 19th hme 1929,_
u fresh application for cxeClltiOJ~
ag.ainst other property of thes-c judg-·
ment-deht,ors was filed. Thi.s second
apDlication was not verified as required!.
by' law and, relying on the authority
oontained in the case of. Ragfu{.JZatlza.
T /z,atha C fzariar v.1/enkatesa Tawker;
(2), it is argued tl1.at tlus sec·ond
application was not a proper applica-·,
tion inexecution and that all lJroceedings ther,eon ',V·ere void d.ncl wiH
not prevent the op-eration. of limitation
t as against the appclla:n.ts.
.
It is further argued that the fimll.
ioreter' an the'·pr-evious"'applicat~(H\onlUst
he held to have heen passecl on 18th
June 1929,. the c1."y before the second
application was p'Tcsentecl. It is un-·
necessary f'Or us to cxpr-css any opinion concerning the drcet of the seoond
applicati'On of the 19th June in reg.ard'
to limitation, for it is dear that tht;
seoand part of the argument is un-·
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Isustainable. There is n'Othing in lavY- to

a nu11.'tv and :0 be treat,cd d.S if theY
prev,ent siml11taneous ap,p1icatiolls in
hav,e nev;er occulTed, but:r;: ther in its
· eXoecution of the same deere·e, and' it
ordinary meaming that the JrGOCdil1gS
was perfectly I,awful £.or the dcewcupon the application caIlIL'O~ he effective
'holder
to ask that a s-econd piece' ,of
for the transf,er of any property or
proOpcrty should be attached hefore the
the realization of anything in eX,eell· proc-eeclings in ex,eeution upon the first
'lion. A Ju::lge has jurisdiction to :1e- f
pi;;ce 0' l}l'operty had he:cn brought to
cide wrongly as '\,,'ell as rightly, and'/
· a cO~1clw;ion. Now the first pr'operty
when the ex,e'eution proceedings began
'attached "vas 'Only sold on 17th June
upon an application which was valid
1929, and the sale vvas eonfirmed only
in its inception for the »urposes
on 18th July 1929. After this there
limitation it does not matter whether
were further 'Ordets r,egarding the disthe final 'order pass,ed therein was in i
tribution of the saLe prowe'ds, and t..he
acc-<;>rdance with law or n?t; time willi
money r-ealized by th~ salle of the probegm to nm from the Gate of SLLC.l',
perty was not actually paid out lLl1:til
final order. But, be that as it may, I
:September 1929. Ordinarily one would
this point regarding the issue of not;.~·e
·expect the order for payment oui; 0'£
to the transferor was actually r.ais,ed
the sale pr,occeds to be considered the
b.ef.ore the learned Judge in Execution
final order 011 the application £o,r eX!eCas·e No. 64 of 1928. and he fnund
-cut;"on, b'lt in any cas,e the fin,al order
that in a pr.evious applIcation for execannot be an earlier order than the
(:ution of the same decree-Execution
.order confirming the sale, for until the
Case No. 38 of 1926-in which ex,e€.alehas been confirmed the prooeedcutiol1was taken out by the origulal
ings ag.ainst the attached pmperty
decI,ee-holder against all the judgment·cannot be considered to beat an end.
debtors the original decD(,e-holderfr6n~
Hence it is dear that the final order
:&e1£ made a petition to the Court stat",
:in EX'ecut~on Cas,e No. 64 of 1928
ing that he had trans£erred the dewas, ,cv'en c·oncediL1·g the' argulIl!C11Jt on
cree to the pr.es·ent first r,espondent,
behalf of the appellants in r-e'gard to
Maung Po Hlaing, and consequently
the seoond application, at the carli-est
the learned Judg·e held that 110 fresh
passed ·on 18th July 1929, and therenotice to the original decree-holder was
f,ore the pres.ent application for execunecessary in Executi'on Case No.' 64
tion W1.S in time.
of 1928. There is authority for the'
It is further argueci that all prolearned Judge's v~e'w in the ca~ of]
,ocf'clings inExecution Ca~e' No. 64
Br.aJ.·abaShiM.Odak V.' M.allik ChaJZdra'!'
.of 1928, are void hec<lus,e llOtioc' was
(6), in which it was held that O. 21
R . 16 only contemplates the occasion
nw issued to the transkl'or' 0.£ the·
decr,ee as r,equir,ed hy n. 21, R. 16,
when the assignee from a jUdgmerit-,
.and that therefore s.ol<tr as the appd- . credit'or comes bdor,e the Court to
Iants are oonoerned, tllis c'xC'cution case ·apply for e)Qecutionfor the first time~
must be treated .as if it had I1>CVer
and that it does not apply each time
heen fikd. A.s authority [or t~'::) prohe comes to get. th~ decr{)c executed.
pOSU,:lOll the foUo\ving c.a~;e'; ;arc ([uoted:
Consequently, the judgment-creditor
l(assum Ooolam Hooscill Vazir v.
having admitted the transfer of the'
Day.ablwi Amarsi (3), No!,aJ7. Oas v.
decree in Ex,ecution Case No. 38 of
Lac/lf7l,afl Sil7.gh (4) anli Ulllflf1lOyee
1926, the issue of notiL<:: to him in
Dasy.a v. fa/all J]ewa (5). Hut it is
E:x;ecuti:on Cas,e No. 64 of 1928, w.as
.only in one of thes,e thr,c{' cases that
n'Ot necessary.
. thew-ard "void" is uscd. In the CalThe Qrdetaf the learned Dis.trict·
cutta and BOlubay authorities it is
'Judge' was ther,efore corr,ect, and this
stated that the pmeeeding-s upon the
appeal is dismissed 'with costs, advo.appliC<1.tiol1 for ,execution, when nosuchca.t-e'g fiee five gold mohurs·.The 1earnn'Otice to' thti transferor 0.£ the' deer-ee
ed District Judge should now proceed
has been is-sued, ar~ ilLegal, and only
to decide the second point raise;:: in
in the Lahore case it is stated +hat
the'\vritten objection of the appellants
non-compEanoe with the provisions of
to ex;ecution being bad against them.
·0.21, R. 16, r-enders all procoedings
Mya Btl, /.-1 agree.
in executior. void; and it is dear that
K.S.
Appealdismissei!.
'iCv,en in tp1s case the w'ord "void" is
TI'Ot mcd in its technical legal &ellise,
6. AIR 1927 Cal 6S4-104 I C 4.
.las mC~l~ling that the pr-oceedings are

ofl'

l.

I

3. (19~r36 Bom 58-12 I C 547.
4. AIR 1921 Lah 143=63 I C 884=2 Lah 230.
-5. AIR 1927 Cal 781=105 I C 193=54 Cal 624.
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]l..;YAl U AND DUNKLEY,

Maung L1~ Gate and others -

,JJ.
Appel-

lan~s.

v,
U Po Hlainu .and another .-- Respondents.
:First Appeals Nos. 136 and 137 of
1932. Detli(J'id on 17th January- 1934:,
against decree of Dist. Judge, Myaungmy!!.. D / - 27th .June J932"
Contract Act (1872). S. 208~Agent anthom

::zed by executant to admit execution of
<locurnent -, Revocation of authority before
re&:stration not known
grantee' or regis"
tering officer-Document is not invalidated
though registered by agent.
1£ t,he authority of an agent to admit execution of a document is revoked before registration, but such revocation is not known either
to the grantee of the document or to the regir'
tering officer the document is not invalidated,
altbough it is registered by the agent after tbe
revocation of his autbority: 30 Cal :J65, l!'oll.
[P 101 C 2J

to

Ba Mauihg-for Appollants.
R. O. Bane1'jee-for Respondents,

Dunkle,v. f.-These appeals have III
argument b'een reduoed to a
narrow
compass. They concern lands comprised .originally in the estat,e of one· Daw
On to which hex sist,er Daw Me (now
dece-'lsed) sUicoeeded and obtained letters of administration;. The real dispUJte
j" between Maung Lu Gale, the 1st
.appellant ill bo~h appeals, and the son'of Daw Me,and Mat~ng Tin, the son~
'in..:law of Daw Me, who is married to'
Ma MaGale, Daw Me's daughter.
By a deed of gift, dat'ed the 15th
Decemher 1925. Daw Me transferIled
oertain land to Ma Ma G.ale. Part of
this 12.nd was subsequently sold. by
Ma Ma Gale to Maung Po Hhring
and Ma Ma Tin, the respondents in
Civ:l First Appeal No. 136 of 1932,
arising out of suit No. 77 of 1929 oJ
the D:strictCourt of Myaungmya, and
part was sold by her to Maung Nyi
Bu .and Ma Mya Me. the respondents
in Civil First ApPeal No. 137 of 1932,
arising out of suit No. 78 of 1929 .oi ~
the "ame Court. Certain other lands
areconcern;ediri· app·ealNo: ···136 ··of
1932 (arising out of suit No. 77
'0.£
192") which wer,e transfencd to the
respondents, Maung Po Hlaing and
Ya Ma Tin. by a registered deed of
saleexecutedon 21st ]Ul"e 1927, by
MalIn:;;; Tin as agent of Daw Me~ . In
tran';ferring these lands Maung Tin
purp")rt,ed to act under a power of att'om.ey granted to him by Daw Me on
the 27th Augmt 1 Q24, and it
i~
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common ground that under this power
of att,orney Maung Tin :had authoritv
to transfer, either by sale or mortgagi,
any part of Daw J\Jle's estat'e. The deed
of· gift t,o :lvra M.a Gale was ex>ecut<e'd
by Daw Me pc;rson~lly, but it was pr,es-ented for reg:str.atwn by Maung Tin.
as her agent under the afore~d pmver 011 the 15th Mar'ch 1926.'
Now the appellants allege that this
p()\\,er of att<OJ:ney, granted by Daw
M.e to Maung Tin, had been canoelld 1 h
(1) b f
.
e )y er
e ore th(~ deed of gift
was presel"ted by him £01' registration
on the 15th March 1926, and (2) befC?re th:; deed of sa1e was execut:ed bv
lUll on the 21st June 1927, and ol1i.
behalf. o~ the r:espondents. in 1?,oth appeals It IS acl1mtt,ed that, If tbs power'
J-..ad b~en cane-eIled prior to these tW('
dates respectively. the deed of i:Yift
was invalid and the deed of sa1e ;a:s
t ff
I
£
no e ectua. to trans erany inter.c"t in
the property mentioned therein and
conscquel.ltly, that the appdlants mus'{
sucs:e.ed 111 both appeals. This is the
mam point which has been argued b'e:for·o us. The. complications whIch have
l'csult'cd in this l.itiga6oll have aris'cll.
thr.oug·h the r'6adiness wi-th which :I Jaw
Me grant'ed powers and. made gifts of'
her propcrty t'o her rdativ,es who were
obviouly :a11 bent on expLoiting her.
Two powers,. of aUorney were gi"ant,ea
to Maung 1m and two powers
also.
granted to Maung Lu Ga1e. The c.".stJ
of .the appelLants in both '., appeals is
that Maung Tin's power was ca:noclJJ'2d
some tll11Je in 1925. Now under the!
p~r,ovisions of S. 208 of the Indian
Contract Act.
.
"Tho termination of the anthority of an lti!ent
does not, so far as regards tbe agent take effect
before it becomes known to bim.. ·.or, so far as
J:pgal'ds third per.>ons. before it becomes known
to them ...·

It has been held in the case
of
iHolzelldra Natlz lVlookerjee v. /(a(i
Proshad J olwri (1), that. if the authority of an agent to admit eX'I~cuti,nn
I()f a document is pevoked h;.JOPI~ r'l~
gistration, but such revocation is Hot
known dther to the grant-oe" of the
document or to the regist,·;.ring omcer
the doc~m~nt··is;notinvilli t!at,e(I;·a+~
thoagh It IS r,eg;lst-ered by tl.H:. 'l.g"C.l1t
.aft,er t1:'e .revocation of his authority.
that tlns IS a correct Olll1strllcl ion of
the provisions
{)f
S.208of
the
C-ontract
Act we ha vc: 11'0doubt; and it suffioes to di~;pos,e of the
case of the appellants ill !}otll appeals
in r.egara t.o the deed of gift to Ma
Ma Gale.
i.·t.icJo~;f30'0111·2')5~7 0 W "i ~29.
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Assuming for the same of argument
,tlidt Maung Tin's power had been cm)~
leaned before he Dreselltedthe ooed of
gift for rcgistr:atlon, no evidence whati~v'er has been Led to shm:v that either
i Ma Ma Gale or the Suh-Registrar had
!]mowkc1gc of the fact that Maung
'~iJl's pow-cr. l1ad been revoked. M.a Ma
Galc III eVidence has stated that she
had no ki1owled~ of any such r,ey.ocation, and there is .no evidence on
behalf of the appellants t,o rebut her
assertion, and the document
itself
!SI10WS on the face of it that tfie SubiRegistr.ar had no such knowledge
jConsequently, the deed of gift to Ma
Ma Gale was in any case valid.
Turning to the deed of sale of the
21st Titne 1927, it is now admitted
that :he first cr,edible evidence as to
the date on which Maung Tin and
Maung P.oI-UCling r,eeeived knowledg,e
'<DEethe-.alleged canoeHation of Maung
Tin's p,6wer is that of U Ba Po (7th
D. W), who was the Sub-R,egistrar at
Moulmeingyun at the time that the
-deed of sale was r.egistel'ed. He says
that he receiv,ed intimation fr,om the
Henzadra Sub-Registration Office of the
,c.anoel1ation of this power on the 30th
July 1927, and that when the sal,e
,deed was pr,esent,ed £ot" r,egistration he
'l'efused':o acoept it, but on the next
day Maung Tin pr,oduocd a printed
cfirotice containing a statement thaJ1: the
power had not been cancelled and on
seeilfg tlus printed notioe he 'acc,epted..
.-and r,egistered the document. '
The written intimation which U Ba
Po ,alleges that he reoeived from the
Henzada Sub-Registration Office has
not been pr,oduced, and U Ba' Po's
·.evidence is contrary to the e.nd~rse
,ments on the documents itsdf. He says
that he had recorded numbers 0"1 the
document befone his clerk dr,ew his at·tention ~o the notice r,egard:ing the
,cancellatIOn Df the power, and that
'he the1"eupon cancd1ed thege numbers.
He asserted that he was quit,e positive
-on this point, yet the deed of sale itsdf hears po suchcanoelled numhers.
Moreover, the,enoorsements on the docu~ent ~tate' that it was accepted for
regIstratIon on the 30th July 1927
.and theDe ;<:; nothing on the
document to indicate that it was first presented for registration on that date'
.and refused, and then
r-e-pr,esented
agai~ on the next day andacoepued.
We, therefore, agr,ere with the
:reaSDns given by the learned District
Judge for entertaining doubts as to
the truthfulnoess of U Ba P.o's evidence.
(After c-onsidering ,the evidence, His

I
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Lordship neld thc'1t there had ne' ~r beeIl
any effective cancellation of Maung
Tin's power of attQrney in ~ 025 and
the
judgment
proc,eedea.)
But,
even if the contrary view of the evidence were to he taken. there is certainly no evidence that the rev,ocatlon
of his power was ev,er communicated
to M.aung Ti.n,before he ,execuCed the
deed of sale in favour of MaungP,o
Hlaing and Ma Me Tin . .'::;onsequently the conclusiOJ1 is that the sale' by
Maung Tin to Maung Po Hlaing and
Ma Me Tin was valid.
One other small point
has been
raised in argument and that is that in
Civil First Appeal No. 136 of 1\;32,
arising out of suit No. 77 of 1929,
no decree should have been passed
against the 2nd and 3rd a:ppellan'r s
U Paw aIId U Po Thaung, amd that
the suit ag.ainst them should in any
case have been dismissed. There is,
however, some <cvic1enoe, weak though
it is, on behalf of the plaintiff-respondents in that appeal to the effrect thrut
thes,e two appellants did resist their attempts to obtain possession of the property which had been sold to them
and this evidence remains uncontra~
dicted by these appellants. Hrenoe in
the circumstances, it w,as incumb,ent
Qll the learned District Judg;e to in-"
dude them in the decr,ee which. he
passed.
The decroes ,of the Disltrict Court.
in both these suits were corr,ect and
thes,e appeals fail and are diSrhiss-ed
\vith costs in both Courts.
l'r1
ya Bll, /.-1 agr,ee.
KS.
Appeals dismissed.
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NIJa, Win and others-Apnellants.

v.
Emperor-Opposite Partv.
. Oriminal Appeais Nos." 1421 to 1425
of ~933, Decided on 19th JltnUary 1934,
agalllst order o~ Headquarters Magistrate, Myaungmya, D/- 4 th September
1933.
(a) Criminal P. C. (1898), S. 540 - Fai:ure
of police to call some important witne5se5~
Magistrate should summon them .

Where in a case of dacoity, the pclice do not
call the persons, wlo according to the complaina'nt saw the daco:ty, as witnesses, it is t~e
imty of the ?tfagist.ri.te to summon and examine
~~.

~l~CU

(b) Criminal Trial-Judges ana Magisirates
should not only be fair and Impartial but
also should appear to reasonable persons to
be so,
It is fundamental of the Clue administration
of justiee that JL<Gges -and Magistrates fh"uld

1(;6

Rangoon.
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not only'L 'fair aud imparti:tl but a'so should
app~ar to r,. ,sonll-ble.persons to be hir and imp.30~tl:>l, ant th,.t neither accused persons nor
htlgants sho Id have llony reasonable ground for
sup,Pcsing ·tbat the Jndge or Mngi!':tra.ts who is
t~Ylng a case iii which they are cboearned is
hlassed either in their fa\1'~ur or against them:

U, J.)
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was tried. Oa re .' · t f '1' '.' ,-'
cr N . '."
,CCIP Q t 1\;. .lepod,..
we;t}o the scene .of
th" c.ll1.H:. .and eX-o.n1ined a few wlt-,
nesses and sJCaTch~d.the h{)uses of Sdn
D<Jne and Tun Gamg, That was on
the 4th May and Mg N o'wesaid that,'
A I R 1932 Rang 90, Poll.
[P 10'1 C 1]
he did it <Jrl suspkon, Nothin cr incriTun BY1/'-for the Cro~7n.
minating was fDund. He was ,,~t hGw/u[[gmeJlt. _
Thes,e five appeals
ev~r satisfied, an51 :'>0 ~e took both
lanse under the foUowing circumSem D<;n,e i"J.pd ~ un Gamg and kept
stances: On the night of 1st May
them wIth J1llD tIll The 5th, On that
1933, the hous,e of Mauilg Po Set of
day all{)ther se.arch was made in Sein
Tatapaw ham:l,et was a~tackedby a
Done'.s hous,e,and on that occasion
h?nd <Jf dacoits. Properties to the
he se:zed Rs. 100 CUITcllcy-note and
'Value <.If ov,er Rs. 2,000 including
one t~l1 T~p,ee curr,ency-n.ote from Se~n
n the .6(h he sent Se111
j Rs.
100 currency-nole and some
D<Jne S wIfe.
'l,eh rupeecurnency-notes, were t,aken
D::me t'o the r~wl1slllp l\'Iagi~trate of
:aw<J.y. Soon aft.:;r the departure of the
,E1:-me to have hIS C{)l1.eSs.lon recorded.
dac<Jlts, Headman Po Kha arrived. He
,Sem D<Jne oonfessed, impliCc'1ting himJexamil1e~ Po Set anC!- his vri,feMa~elf.a~d a few ot~~rs. All the persons
Shw:e Mm .. Po Set saId that the dalllcnm:mated by J.llm and ()ne ,o~her
c<Jits beI.onged to Thayetkon, thattl.e
p~rs{)n ,vere ar:roested. and sent up for
man who tied the hands of his ,vife
t~al. At t~e tnal Set!l DDne t..etr.acl-eO
was Athan of Thayetlwn, that the bo
pIS conf~sSJ:on, J: H·e. 93J1d that he b.d b
wbo was armed with a gun was Nyun
make hIS C<Jnless~<Jn a;; h~ \Va~ asTin, that the face of one &co:t looked
.saulted by the ll1VesllgalJ.ng officer
like that <Jf Ba Thaw, and'that anotherM~ung Ngw~ and ~he headman Ha
'dac-oit I,ooked like Ba Sci.n, the HeadSem. Th~ tnal Ma!P'strate rcft!sccl to
man <Jf Thayetkon. Ma Shwe Min said
~coel?t tlu~ .explan~tl{)n and s;:L'Lcl that
that she did not r,ecognize any of. ~
oplIllon1 S,em. Done, mac1,e his
the dacoits. At daybreak, Seik K;aung,
confe",s10p ;.o,un.,.anly . hIrlhcrm~)re
the eldest SOn of Po Set went :to' the M~glstra,e.saId that thc oonl.cssl1on
'Einme, and made a repo~t, in the
:of Se;m Do~e ,was corrot!oratedin
collrse of which he said:
. ~1Jenal part.lcu:ars as agalh.nst ~us c{)"Then a.bout eight per~ons. were abusing i~ !3-cc~sed by mdepen~ent evic1e.nce. As
front of tbebig house,llnd Nyuil Tin of Thayet- agamst ::;em D.one hLmse1f the Mal:~is
kOD, saying: '. , If there is'a bo come out.. lam 'trate saId that ev,en apart from his
B o "h
., *. _• *. Wb en.U T un T· b.!I, 'C<JniesSl.on
£
•
. th.e case was prove d b'
:-' .we- 1a-yaung;.
.,eyond
U Cblt Sl~, Maung FIla Pe,U IIp:n, J{o Kbm doubt lJlaSmnch. as Rs. 100 curHp~, ~ Selk and ot,hers na111e~ unlmown, from
i-,eIlCY-lloot,e, prov,ed 10 he part of the
tha. vIllage and I we'1t nf:a,r the fenoe clORe to d.ac.oitlcd pr·opcrlics . s fo
1 ". l'
the house, we saw Nyun'rlU a bad cbaracter,
. ".,', . .
,wa. t1ne 111 II.,
who called him"sHBo 8hwe·la-yaung, bolding POSSCS~lOl1.
and aimin~ a gun ~n tbe road ?earthe h?use ;
Th:i indcpcll (kn t: evidence referred
and one Ba ~yelD of ThayetK~lJ, .holdmg·a, t<J by the Magistrate is that of Ma
spear mane lland and?" d:\h In uhe other. Nan lVh S11i'1 Mau 10<T N
Maung.
shouted from b"tind: 'Flash your torch and Sa' 't'l <. • • d.
1
yUIl,
shoot with your gun.' Only those two bad . n
~ell1 all Maung Po.Kyaw.. Of
eba:-aoters wera ~een on the road. • • * . About ~~ese wItnesses,. fr<J'm the pOInt of 'VIeW
an hOGt Jater two ont of e;llht bad hats were ,:)I the pr,o~ecu.n0n, lYra Nan Ma Shin.
seen carrying :lJnndles of clothing Oil tbeirbacks, IS the ffi<Jst lmporta'l1t w~tIless. She
and all tho bad ba.ts:werc seeu going towards is the sister-in-law of Sein Done's.
Asugyi village en the south of my house taking w:i£e. (Arler considerin<T th~ir evidence
. my .mother. l\'1a. Sh.we l\Iin alon~ wit~ them 'His Lordship held that"'the cnnfess.iolL .
ke~plDg her m t~e mIddle. The ~ll.ld baa hats,
was not made .voluntarilv. H:s L -d- .
8 10. numlJer, nad. 2 torches 'WIth them, 'll,fIld 'h'. h
' . --.
' .. or
t!eywent away flashing these torches. Besides
~ Ip' t en examIned fllrtll,er eVIdence
-tneYTfgntea--g-or'-rfieslioa.m15Oofij;rFl"ingS-ii.lso'---1ll;.the-_case_.and_he1d__tI1at_1J.1'(':'Lc_~'l.a.s_nQ. __
end went :;.wav.'fhe bad character behind· the iC':'!'dence to co~mcct the appellants,
one ./bo led my sister (?) is one 1\iyint l\'faung w1:th the dacOlty and .hat they.
of :hayetkon. ~.' * T?r~e out cf the eight bad ,must all be acquitted. The judg.,:,
.,. a,s are ~YUD. TiD, ]I.:~Y1U •• lVI"\~ng s,:-d Ba N:yei~ ment th~n p'roC'e~cled)- I cannot howwhom I h.. ve known 1,1 Tnayet~on.smce before.
ever bnng my Judgmcllt to a c!-;:lse·
I J'av-c se! out the report rather in
'without referring to the .manner in
eX~{:'fi~o as _ :. o~~,?pose to ,comment on
\vhich the case "':<:1.5 tried,
Judgbg:
th~ <t:xtr0l,,J,dlI:,,uy. :pr-oc~dure adopted
from the way the :Magistrate put some'
by the ll1v<;;stlgatmg. otfic~r,
Maung
of the questions to some of the pro'Ngwe, and the way 1ll WhlCh the ca5esecution witnesses and his failure to'·
'Iff.

"'~U,1~ •• ,gw ",
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,:se of the power conferred by S. ~~O,
MACKNEY, J.
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<that the MagistraJ,e -did nDt start. the
tna:L of the case with an 0P'Cl1 Inllld.
F<:lr ilJs~anoc, when Kun Na ,.said that
he had kn<Jwn Sein Done and Maung
Win f()r sometirne and that none of
the dae-oils re,e.mbled either Scin Done.
>and M,n:ng Win, he (the Magistrate)
iat OLWC asked him whether he could
say far certain whe.ther those two men
were am<:ll1g the daooits or not. This
qucsti<:ln w,auld havesound:ed well in
1he. mouth oftre prosecutor, but not
in that of the Magistra:,e.
Again, when the pros,ecuti,on fai~ed
to call some of the villagers who, Sdk
Kaung said, were with him and who
,acoording to him, saw the dacoits,
it was obviously the duty of the Magistrate to SlL.'lIDlJOn and examine them
if he wanted to get at the truth in
view 0: the fact that thepolioe sent
up the men not aeous,ed by any of
thr. inmates of the daooi,~ed house and
faikd to send up tho~e actually del1C'une-cd by them. In oonnexion with
this matter I must draw the attention
of the Magistrate to what the learned
Chief Justice had said in the caf;e of
Vella Tlwver v. Emperor (1) at p.183
(of 10 Rang.) , The learned Chief
Tustice said:

. "it is a fundamental of the due administmtion '.of justice· that Judges lll1d :Mngistl"ates
lshould not only be fair and impartial but also
should appear tdreasonablti persolls to be fair
and impartial, and' that IUElitber accused persons
nor Htigants should have any 'reasonable ground
for suppqsing that the Jl1dge or Magistrate who
is try,ing a case il1.wbich they are concerned is
biassedreither in their Javour or against them."

, Fr{)m the fact· that the pr,osecmtion
'faHed to call those men named by
'Seik Kaung, it must' be inf.erred that
if they had been caUe<i and examined
they would not have sUlmorted the cao:C
'for the prosecution. This is also a
fact in favour of the appellants. I am
lWt satisfied that the case against the
!appellants is proved beY>OIld doubt. For
aU these reaSOIlS I set aside the convictions and sentences and direct the
release of thof; 'appellants so far as this
case is concerned.
K.S.

001n'iction set aside.

-I.-AIR 1932 Rang 90=1932-di~-(}472~lB7fC
675=10 Rang ltO.

Baldeo Singh--·Applieant.

v.
]J![,

L. Sa,ehde'v--Opposite Party.

Civil Revn, No. 233 of 1933, Decided on 22Jd January 19:.i4, irom decree
of Bmuli C3,US0 Court Judge, Ra.ngoon,
D/- 24th Julv 193:3.
Maste>, and 'Servant - For month's pay in.
lieu of notice, damages must be jli'oved Servant getting employment, for reriod ot
notice is not entitled to damages,

Before the servant caD be held to be entitle:;
to a month's nay in lieu of notice it must shown
that he has actually suffered damages. Ii he is
emploJed in an equally advantageous manner
for tbe whole of the period for which he is entitled to notice he cannot claim damagEs: Reid
v• .'liJ:V1Jlol>·i1:es Co. Ltd., (1887) 19 Q B D 264, ReI

on.

(1' 108 C 1]

M. I. Khan--fol' Applicant.
D, M. Ra'y-for Opposite Party.

Ordgr.-The point rffised in this re..
vision is a simp~e one. The applicant
was the defendant in the Court of
Small Causes, Rangoon, in an action
br,ought by the r,espon-dent for damag!es
for wrongful dismissal and for other
sums alleged to be due t,o him. The
Court of Small Causes granted the
respondent a decree f,or Rs. 104-11· I)
wLh costs. Thi3sum included an am{Junt of Rs. 95 being one mon:th's
salary ascoll1pensatlon· in Heu or
notice. The app:icant has modified his
claims as originally ret out in his
!3.pplication £01' r,evisioll, He does not
now' wish to cuntest the finding of the
Court of Small Causes that there was
wr<mgful dismissal. All that he daims
is that the amount of Rs. 95 com:;Jensation in Heu of notioe is not due to
be paid. In this content10n he is Ull'doubt'!edly right.
The respond:ent was dismis.sed on
20th June 1932. On 1st July 1932
he obtained e:np!,oyment with anorr.er
'finn on hetter t,ernlS than those C:l
which he had heen empl{)yed by the
app:icant. In the agreement into which
'the respondent entered in regard to
his er..'1ployn:.ent with the a?plkant the
clause occurs: "WhEe leaving the
service one month's notice shin u,e
nece3sary on eithe- side3." The meaniug of this sente,lce is not very dear,
but it has been taken all along to
mean that for termination of servi';'C
(me month's no~be must be given on
«;ither side and it has not heen seri()Usly contended that this is not \d:i.a.t
the clause mt'ans_
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Bef.are. the respondent can be held
the te:ms of the sottlement they bein" not relet.a b~ en. ~tled . to a month's pay in
va,nt to the maUer before him.' In ;xaminiltg
lieu of U'G.1.CoC it must be shown that
the plaintiff, in reg'\.rd to the terms of the~eGG!ement and then passing a decree as by co'osent in
he has actually suffered damage ..- But
if fwm the th-ne when the employment
accordance with that.statement, the Judgeacts
with material irregularity.· It would manifestly
ctaSed .onwards for a per:odequal to
be unjust that such a decree should be allowed
the tL.'1le agreed on £'or notice of disto stand, and the Court has ample p(;'Ners under
missal, he has had employment ,of
S. 151, if not under S. 152, to correct its -nistake
equal value to that which he has lost
and amend its decree sd as to bring it in accordhe has su';tained no damage. If he is
ance wHh the agreement of the parties: 36 Bam
employed in an equally advantage.?us
77 ; 10 Gal61\l, Ref·
lP 109 C 1, 2]
manner f!Ql" the 'whole of thJe penod
Ba M"a~.ng-for Applicant.
l£or which he is entitled t,o notice, he
. R. C.BanerJee .......for OPIJosite Party 5.
cannot claim damag>es, Reid v. The
Dunkley, f.-This is an application
Explosives Co. Ltd: (1). It follows
on r'fvis~on to set a~ide the order,
jtherefore
that the Court· of Small
d:1.t,ed 14th September 1932, of the
'Causes erred in awarding the respon- -Di~tri.ct Judge of Myaungmya in: his
:dent this Rs. 95.' The learned. advDsuit No. 79 of i929, refusing . to
cat~ for the'respondent suggeSJl:ed that
lanlend a decree passed by him on 28th
S. 74,Contract Act, applied, but in
June 1932, under· the pw·.'isions of
. the agreement between the respondeT'J:t
O. 23, R. 3, Civil p, C., asa"conand the applicant there is n!Q stipulasent" decree; it being. alleged that the
tionby way of penalty, nor is. there
terms of the compromi::e between tLe
anv amount ment10ned to be paid in
parties to the suit wepc no,t th()~e emcas.e of a breach of the contract. Thcl'eboc1ied in the judg-ment and decree of
is merely this Cla.use as t!Q the ncocsthe District Court; and that' ther-efme
shv of giving one month's notice.
the District Court 'Ought to have am'The application is thcref,o:re allowed
ended its decree, SJO as t,o hring it in
to this extent: The decree of the Court .acoordan<:e .with the agreemei It of the
iof Small Causes shall be reduced by
parties; under the provis.iol1s ofc.ither
'Rs.95 and costs awarded sballbe
·S. 151 or S. 152, Civil P. C.
reduced accordingly. Thewsts in this
The suit was br,ought by the l-esponCourt, advocate's fee three. gold
dents against
applica..ilt, :J' NyoO
IT...:>hurs, are awarded t!Q the applicant:
and five other persons. The other'. five
RK.·
. ·A?3plication allowed.
defendants stated. tha-t they. had no
'1.. (1887) 19 QB D 2,,4=56 L J Q B 388-35 W
interest in the -subject-maHer of the
R 509=::::57 L T 439.
. suit which waS . defended by tJ Nyo
alone. On 14th Junc 1932, <1.11 apA. l. R. 1934 Rangoon 108
plication, signed by 1J Nyo alld by
'Maung Thein M.aung as the duly COIlMYA Bu AND DUNKLEY, JJ.
'stituted at:mlley of theplailllil'fs, was
prese;nted to tbe Court by the advocate'
U Nyo-Applicanh.
of U Nyo. Maung Thein
Maung-'s
v.
Power of attorney was produced. Tlus
U M a'ung Gyi and others - Opposite applic1.tion stated that the· suit had.
Party.
'.'
been settled out of Court arid asked
.'
Civil Revn. No. 298 of 1932, De- that the suit might be ilismissed witheided on 19~h Ja:quary 1934, against out 00StS. The advocate who had pr,eorder of Dist. Judge,' Myaungmya, D/_ yiously ,appeared fm the p1aintills
1932
stated that he had no knowledge of
14th S ep t-em b er,
.
this alleged slcttlement and' thcl',cf{we
Civil P. C. (190B), St;. 151, 152 and O. 23,
.
.
Rr. 1 and 3 _ Application signed by parties the learned Distnct Judg'e adjourned
filE.d by d,fendant not under O. 23, R. 3 but th~ case to 28th. June 193~: for in11.nder O. 23, R. ~- Plaintiff called and exa- quuy.On t~at dat'c he examIned both
--mine-d'--=-Decre-e-passed-in accor(Jance-:-with---lVI::run-g-Them'-M-aung;-tlle-mtnrlrey-for--:~')laintif£'s statement - Judge acts with mathe plaintiffs,' and Maung Nyo, and
terial h'regu\arity-Mistake ca~ becorzoect~dMaUri.g Thein Maung iLl examination
Ill,;d decr~e ,amended t~ be. In conformJt~gave a slightly dilk,'ocnt \'ci-siml or
Hlth partIes agreement If no~ u.nder S. 15_ the terms of the settlement toO tbat
at lea,st under S.. 15~-C~mpromlse:
.
contained:in the appHcatioll of the
: Wh"re .an apphcatlouSl g u.ed by ~~e partIes 14th June. The lea_rned District Judcre
and :filed In Court by the o.e[~ndant, IS not an 'th
-' d t
.., . 1
°1
appl'ca.tion under 0: 23,R. H but an application
en pro;:eenc
'0 pas;> a uc\..rec, .£1 - '
undor O. 23, R. i for the dismissalof the suit leged t? ue, by oonsent and purportu~g
as having he:n settled ant of Court. the.Judge is to he III tri'e terms of Maung TheIn
not e:ltitleii to examine the phir..tiff in'ri3gard to lVlaung's statement befQre him.

the
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Now, there was beFore the learned
of the, ~ecr!e~ of the 28th Jun, asking

IDistrict Judge no application fm the 'that a fr,eshdecwe in accord tHee with
!.res,ord of the ag"eement of settlement
the terms set out in thei pet:'tion,
land £'or the passing of a decree by
which terms were exactly t1 e same as
iconsent in acoordari.ce therewith. The
those contained in the application of
'application bef01-,e him was not an ap'the ,14th June, sho-uld be passed. TIns
I,plication under O. 23, R. 3, but on application ::or review was rej,ected en
'the conl~'ary was an application lL.'1der
two grounds, first, because it was not
10. 28, R. 1, for the dismissal of the
'properly stamped and, se::ondly, bei suit as having been s,etded out of
cause ther~ was no err,or apparent on
\eourt. The learned Judge was, ,of
the faoe of the record; yet i!t is clear
,'course, entitled, to postpone 'Orders on
that theJ.ie was an: enor appar,ent on
: the app1i,cation in order to satisfy himthe face of the record, namely, that
ls,elf that the application had 'been duly
the decree was oot in acoordance with
'pr,es'ented, and he was entitled to exa'the terms of .the settlement containeu
mine l\1aung Ih¢in Maungas
th~
in the application of the 14th June
factum 6f, presentation; but. he was
and further that that application i\sked
l).ot entitled to examine Matmg TLein for a decree dismissing the suit withMaung- in r,egarcl to the terms of the
out costs. On the 14th Sepcemher there
settlement, which were notl'elevant to
was a further joint application by the
the mate~' before him. In examining
plaintiff and Maung Nyo, asking for
Maung Thein Maung in T,egard to the
~he amendment of the decr{?e on the
terms of the setfemen1 and then pass-grlQund -of mistake. This was also disil:lg, a' ,decree as by consent in accordmissed.
~mce wi,h l\1aung Thein Maung's stateWe cannot understand how the
ment, 'w,e consider that the learned learned Judg,e came to refuse 50 perJudge actlecl with ma:,erial irreg-u]a:-i'cy
sist,ently the relief askJed for in this
,iJ,1 the exercis,e of· his juris.diction and
series of joint applications by all parIthat there{,or,e the case is one in whLch ties to the suit, and it is plain that
ought to interfere on l'evision. Had by so doing he has failed to do justice
we 'been asked to do so,' we should between the parties. Now, this pres,ent
he prep,ared now to' 'direct that the
application in l"evision has been opsuit be dismissed without coslts in acposed by one only of the :respondents,'
cordan..;,e with the joint application of and on her behalf it is argued that a
'1411t June 1932, hut we are not now
consent decree.onoe duly obtained C;Plias!r~d·to go as far as the,t. \V,e are
110t be set aside except by an applica-.
merely asked to order that the decree
tion for review of judgment or bya
as" by .CDl1&eilt shOUld be amend:ed in
's,eparate regular suit, and on this point,
accordance wi:h the terms of the settl,e'the ca&es Of Falmabai v. Sonbai (1)
ment which are set out in this petition. and AushootoshChandra v. Tara Pra"~'bn the29~hJune, Maung N);ofiled
sanna Roy (2) are qUioted. This no>
a.n application~ pointing out the rnis- dOubt is a COrDect proposition of law;
take whereby a differ,ence arosf' betbut it pr,e-supposes that the, decree has
ween the decree' of the 28th June
heen duly pass,ed in accordance with
and thc p:etiti.on of the 14th June, and
the terms cf the petiltion present-::d Icy
askillgthat th~ order of the 28t1, June,
the parties. TIllS is not the cag,e here.'
passiilg a cDmprornisc decree, hereThe allegation made here; and shown
scinded, The ~camed, J uclg,e returned" to he oOrDect, is that by a mistqke
this ap:plicat.:.on to Maung N yo with the Court passed a decree which pur-,
an enoors,ement ordering him to s'ecur,eporued to be in accorcian-<:e with the
the consent of the opposite .. parties
terms of the agreeinent between the,
thereto. This, in our opin:on, was not
parti,.~s, hut was not in accordance wi.th
;a proper ,action to take upon this apsuch t'erms. It' would mani£estly be
plicati{]n, ana, in.' r,eturnillg theappliunjust that such a decn,e shDuld be j'
ca.tton, to Maung Nyo the Judge did allowed to stand, and we are clearlY,'
not act in a proper exercise of his
of opinion that the Court has ample
discretion.
He plainly aught to
powers under S. 151, if not under',
hav,e
accep:ed
the
app.ication
S. 152, Civil P. C., to correct its J
and ,orclel'tod noti~:e ther.eon to issue
mistal"e and ame-:ld its decree So as to
10 the p ai_dfi:s~' Howeie~ the consent
bring it in acsurdance with the agreeof the p.aintius wa" dUly otHaiued by ment of the parties.' ,
'Maung Nyo, andQn 19th August
This application for r,evisionis th"re1932, lvIaunk Thein Maung, as a,torforealloW'ed; and # is ordered that
lney for the plaintiffs, and Maung Nyo
L{191ii)3i3-Bomn':":'UIO 568.
'Pr,esented ;a joint petit10n for a review
.2. (1884.,)10 Cal u12. '
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of olle IVIaung T\ve; cotlV'ening tog.ether and drinking: tea. Apparently:
the ~tprellant was s,omewhat th,,: \vo~'s'e
for liquor .Po I-Ial1 In.ade Some ;:wn,oy,ling r'duarks conoe-ming drunli,,,u men,
and ther,eupon the ,appellant picked up
a stick, which had been brought to the
house by Po Han h~m~elf dud ~vas
Standing: ag,ains t the \'lerandah, aThd,
struck Po Han two blows in rapid
succession on thc' head and then ran
R.K.
Revision allowed.
aV:',ay'.Thesre ar,e the findings of fact
at which the. learned Sessions Judg,e
lA.'!. R 1934 Rangoon 110
has arrif.ed. He has very carefully
DUNKLEY, J,
considered the evHel)lx: in thc case,
and ~ have no reason to dnuht the
Nga Po Ein-Appelhmt.
corr,ectness of tb.es(:: findings.
v.
¥
At the tirne P,o Han d~d not appeal:
Em pe1'or-O pposi be Party.
~to have been v"'Cry seriously :irdured.
Criminal Appeal No. 1761 of 1933, He was, of cour~'e, knocked (lawn v.'hen
Decided on 2Srd December 1933. aga:inst he was struck, hut he g,ot up, and was
order of Sess. Judge, Sagaing, D/- 16~h takeuto tbe Headman's house. \vhere
September 1933.
'
he remaine(\ until midnight whik pr,p-'
(a) Penal Code (1860), 55, 302 and 304 -parations were heing made to tawc him
Case on border line between murder lind
to the Sagaing Hospi~al. He relapsred
cUlpable homicide not amounting to murder'
into unconsciOllsncsson tboe way to
-Accused is entitled to benefit of doubt.
the hospIt.al, and d:'ed. in the hos,pital
Where the case is on the borderline between
on the next morning at 10 O'cl{l,ck.
: murder and culpable homicide not amounting to
The post mortem examinatioll llcv,eak:d
murder, accused is ent,Hled to benefit of reasonthat he had two con,tll~:.e[l ];lc{;ralCd
able doubt and he can be con~icted only under
S. 304. . .
[P 110 0 2]
wounds on the head. Oll!C oDf which was
(b) Penal Code (1860), 5s. 302 and 304not ,",cry serious, The S'Ccond caused
Death resulting from blows given Oil head
a fis·sur·ed fractur,e of the s;';:u[1, comwith blunt weapon-Inte.,tion must be judged
mencing from the top of the head
frl'r..t circumstances and nature of injury about one-half bfan inch, to the left
Accused baving right 01 private defence. exof the midd~e line and going forwards
oceeding that right and giving two blows with
'stick on head ...,. Injury not taken to be serious and dOVloIlwards and J'(\Ctching the }.eft
temporal region. It h:id a length of
.by anybody-Accused held guilty of culpable
six inches. This fractlll'e' further <'xhomicide.
In all cases where dCltth results as a result of
t,ended' onl(: inch into the kft lniddle
blows given on head with a blunt weapon such
fossa of the baSIC of the skulL 'fhe!"c
as a stick, the intention of the a<;sailant must
was an effusion of hlo{Hl ,on the surface
be judged by the ciroumstances under which the
of the braIll in the :lleft temporal. region
blows were delivered, the weapon used, the force
and a bLood dot wdghing three
with wlrich the blows were inflicted, and the
ounoes. The, hrain was depressed to
. extent of injuries caused.
lP 111 C t]
an extent of 31 inches in diameter.
, Accused strnch. the decea.sed two blows on 'the
<"head with a stick. It was found that though i:rhis injury w~s, of course, ne::essarily
. 'accused had ih rio:;ht of private defence he haC. ,fatal; and the learned Sessions Judge,
exceeded that right; fUJther.p.either the accllsed .. relying on the case of Baba. Naya v.
nor anybody erse thought that the deceased· was
Einperor (1), 'held that becaus,c; the
SeriOI"sly injured:
blow was ,rq:::eat,ed the illt~1l1ioll of
Held: intention to cituse death or an injury
causing at least such injury as is sufri.
sufficien t in the ordinarv course of nature to
cause death cannot be imputed to the appella.nt~ d'211tll the ordinary course o"f nature
to cause death mu"t 'b,c imFutecl to the
and that h~ was guilty only of culpable homiappc]]ant, alld therefore convir:ted him
cide 110t a,mounting 'to murder; A I rt 1928
Bang 6!,Exp7.
.
(P 111 C I}
of the offence of murd{:r. But the
J'udgmazt.-The apr;ellanthas been
Jearu:;cl Sessions Judge has said that
oonvict,ed under S. 302, Penal Code,
the case was oCll1the borderline beh\'een'
,of the murder of DUe Po Han and . murder and culpable homicide not amsentenced t,o transportajon £01' life.
ounting to murder, and in th1S respect,
The tragedy ,occurred on the evening as in regard t,o the f,a,cts the appel!(If ::he 23f2. May and arose out of
lant was entitled t,o the benefit of any
a very r;etty quarr,el. The 'appellant and
rec'lsonable doubt. Moreo\'ler, Baba
P,o Han and several other persons were -r:-.A·IRi928'E;,:~):g-6i:;;i()91(T2-15;;29 Or L J
48'i=5 Rang 617.
sitting 011 the verapdah. of the. h011SlC
the dec. 'Oe of the District Cvurt he
amenc1edln aCCDrdanoe w'rth the terms
of t:ie p<l'ilion of the. paxties, dated
14th June 1032, as explained in their
further petition, dated 19th August
1932. The defendant ap]J'licant will
o0tain his costs of tp,is applicatiJon
against the fif<th rewol1dent. Advocate's
fee tW'O gold mohurs.
Myu Bu, J.-I agl'ee,
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II, rASCAL v, SECY. OF STATE (Lea;cb,

J.J

Ra:l:lg,oon 1;_1

(~) is not an authoritv for
A: t R. 1934 Rangoon 11 1
that 1Il every case where two
LEACH, ;I,
-(b-1t>ws on the head are del:i.v'ered with
2), blunt weapon the offence must necesII. Pascal-Petitioner.
- \ sariiv be mur(~'er. In all such cases the
v~
interi'ti,o!l (}f the assaUant must be
Seay. of Slate -Opposite P'1l'ty,
judg['d hy the circumstances
under
which tIle bl,ows were delivered, the
Civil Misc. App1n. No. 138 of 1933,
W(:;))}")] n,-ed, the farce with which the
Decided on 29th November 1933.
blows were infli-cted. and the extent
Civil P. C. (1908), O. 33, R. 5 (d)-"Ca\1se
of the injuries cauSed.
of action" implies good and subSisting Cause
of action-Petition time'barred on face of it,
The appel1ant admitted that he
need not be numbered before dismissal.
struck the deceased one blow with a
The words "cause of action" in O. 33, n" [) (d)
stick, but alleged tha!t he did &0 in
imply a good and sUbsb~lng (:"U8e ')[ action.
self def.ence as the deoeased was ab-out .And
the provisions of O. 33 do not require the
to strike him. The appella,ut says that
petition to be numbered as a ph1int before it cr.:!
he actually "nest'ed the stick fr·om Po
be dismissed on the ground tbA.t tbe came of
Han's hand, but the prm:ecution eviaction is on the face of the petition time-barred:
A I R 19'12 All 513, Diss from. ; A T R. 1 qq2
; deuce' does not support him to this
lP 112 0 1]
.extle.nt. The pr,osecution witnesses how- Ranq 107, Bel on.
ever did state that Po Han started
A. Eggar-for the Orown.
order.-On the 14th August 1933
to rise from his seat and adopted a
ihr·eatening attitude, and thereupon the . the r:etitioner Pl'cs<CDlted an application
for leave to sue in forma pauperis for
<1ppelJant struck him. There is evidence
to show that Po Han came to Maung
the recovery of Rs. 31,020 aUeged t.o
~h'-e's home carrying the stick with
he' due to the petitioner as compen,vhich he had <vctually assaulood; and
sation for wrongful dismissal
from'
ctlnsequently it seems to m~ that this
Government serVice. The notice was
act 'of Po Han did raise in the appelissued {In the 28th August 1933. The
'jlanl a right of private defence of his
Government Advocate appeared
and
asked f.or two w'eeks' time to enable
i.·~wn body. und~r the pro.risio-.n,s .of ~ec
, Llon 97, Penal Code. Po Han s action,
him to file objections. The time ask'in fact amounued to an assault, and
;-~d for waS granted. On the
11th
"') there is certainly a right of private
September 1933 the Goy-ernment Ad.' defence against an assault. That the
v-ocate irdma:ed that he did not propose to conte3t the petitioner's ~laim
. . •/. appella.n! exceeded his right of p.' rivate
. defence IS, of course, clear, but lU any
to be a. pauper. The Deputy RegIstrar
~j cas'e the f<Vet that this right ex:iSlued
then ordered the matter to be placed
i l:}1in~s the appellant's case .vlthin ex- in the list f.or the 19th Sepbember
'ceptlOn (2) to S. 300, Penal Code.
1933 for enquiry as to the petitioner's
In anv C<1;se, I should no.t be disposed
rlleans. The pet:itionler was nev-er exato hold that the offence c.ommitued
mitred nnder O. 33, R. 4, but waS
w.as the offence of 'murder, for it is . examined under R. 6 rand 7 on thi}
'1' plain from the. evidence that . ,ne:thEir 19th Sept,ember 1933, as order'ed. 011
tlie aPI,:e:Jant himself -nor anyone else
that date _the Deputy Registrar disthought at the time tha,t -Po Han was
missed the application for leave to
seIiouslY injured. ACtually an attempt
sue in f.orma pauj::eds on the ground
I was made in the Headman's house on . that
the cause of action alleged was
that evening to get Po Han to s,ettle
time-barred, the order dismissing the:
the case and not make a :report to
petitioner from Government service
the police. These facts thef'dorc show
having been pas~ed on the 19th Senth.at at the time no one' thought that
tem.be'r 1922. The claim which the
Po Han was at all likely to we, and
petitioner puts forward is for compencons<:quentr~r.u'nd~r th~e circumstances,
s.ation for breach of a contrad not in
{the mtentlOn to cause death or an
-writing r,egisteped. Art. 115 of the
',injury ~;uffident in the ordinary co~rse Limitation Act provides that the period
lof nature to cause death cannot be unof limitation in sllch a ca&e shall 00
'~nted to the appellant. Therefore I
three ye.ars {mm the date when the
alter the conviction of the appellant to
,::ontract was L·oken. The petitioner
\:ulpable homicide not amounting t{l. appeals from the Deputy Registrar's
n:urder under the first clause· of secorder..
.
tion 304., Penal Code, and reduce his
The Deputv Registrar in his order
Sentence to ten years' rigorolls imprirefers to statements made by ther,;.::ti50l1Jnent.
tioner in his exarnin'1.tion on the 19th
K.S.
Conviction altered.
of Septembn 1933 with refei'ence to.

i l:olmng
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the qut. ;tion of limita.tion. Hd should
of action which still subsists. In para,not havt, done so, as these statements
graph 5 of the petition the petitioner
pleads the orc1el" of, dismissal frS:TI.
wer~ not mac1e in the course of an
GO\T>ernment s,ervice. The date of the
examinatiJil of the pet1tioner unc1erO.
33, R. 4, but 'weDe made in the
order is set out in. In paragraph 3~;
co'urs-e of an enquiry into the peti.,.
the petit.ioner pleads that by' an order
t~O'ner's
means
unGer
0 33,
dat,ed the 15th Deoemher 1932 he'
R.,
6 and
7 Ls·ee U Ba Dwe v.
was "finally inf.ormed that his' case 'hasJ'1aullg Llt Pan (1)]. All that the De- heen fully consider<ed", and he' inter,puty Registrar was entiled t·o do in
prets this as mealling that the Locat
,dealing 'vith the question of limita:Govlernment finally!lJecided, on that.,
tiop was to examine the petition" an::
date that his career in the Government.
asoe.:rtain whether it disclosed a cause
s,ervioeshouldlbe tlerminal:ed with effect
of. action. If it did not,. it was. his
fwm th:;lst 'October 1922. Thereduty to') dismiss it, as 0.33, R. 5
is no force in this argumenL
The'
(d), requires the Court to r·ej·ect 'an
caus·e of action, if any, mus,t datle from,
<:tppl1.tation for permission to sue as
the day when the petitioner was disa pauper where the application does
mi"s,ed from the Government service.
That date the petitioner himself giv,es.
not show a caUge of action.
.
in 'his petition as' the 19th Sept,cmher
,The w,ords "cause of action" inO.
1922, although he served upto the:
'33, R. 5 (d), to mY mind irnplya
30th September 1922. The case being
good and, subsisting cause of actbn
g·ovemed by Art. 115 of the Limita-,
and this I take to be the view of
Full Bench which decided U Ba Dwe's Lion Act; it is obvious hom th(; pc-lition itself that the aUeged caus·c of aecase (1) ,In the course of hisjudglment in that case Page C. J. obs'erV'ed, 'tion has been long time-harPed. No,
purpos.ewouldbe Slerv.e,d by numher~
"The scheme of O. 33 is that before an appliing the' petition as a plaint and the.n.,
eant is granted the privilege of suing'in forma
dealing with the question of limitapauperis it is incumbent upon him to satisfy the
tion. In my opinion the provisiol1is of
Court than his application is iu proper [orlll,
O. 33 do not require the petition to
that he has' a good' and 'subsisting cause of ac·
he l1lli'TI.bered as ,a plaint bdOj;C it can"
tion; and that he is bona fide and in f"et a
be dismissed on the ground that the
pauper. "
cause
of attioh is on the faLe ofthc'
A ,Bench of the Allahabad High
p·etition dille-barred. Therefore I hold
Court held in the case of Bha;ja .Y.
that the order bfthe Deputy R'egictrar
Muhammad Sold~, Khan
(2) that
\v,as
right
'and the petition ,must
when the Court has decided the qpes.
tion
pauperism in the applicant's stand dismiss1ed.
K.S.
Petition dismissed.
fav,our it ought not to enter int,o an
examination of the question of limitaA, I. R. 1934 Ran~oon 112
tion and r·ej.ect the application on the
ground that the c1aliIl, if entertained,
MYA Bu AND DUNKLEY, JJ.
would, he barred ty time. The question
of limitation, has, according to the
]fg Po Yei7cand others-Appellants.
view tllk;en by the Allahabad High
, v.
Court, nuthLlg to do with th:e question
Power
andanother-'-"-Bespondents.
whether the application discloses a
Civil~'fisc.ApPB.ats.Nos. 36 (LIld CIi:·
caUSe' or 'action. The question of limitation' should only be dealt )'1it11 aft·er oU933, Decided 'on15th February 1~il1"
the plaintha,sbeen admitted, howag'B,inst, :01'06'1' :of. Dist. .JUflgo, 'J'harmev,er hop.elessly, time-barr·ed the alleg,ed
'''3,d<1y; D/:.27thJaima1'Y 1£))3.
cause'ofaction maybe. With respect
.,' (il) Provin,ciai Insolvency Act
(1920)~,
I dissent from this view. In my, opiSs.33and 50 (2) - Receive)' is proper party
~li0n ,0. :3:3, R., 5 Cd), cont,empla.t,es' in matters betwee'n' creditors and third pari?l.suhsisting cause ·of ·action, and if , tie-s -;-J'.:But in ·dis~.llte- among creditors, he is;;
ntit ',i-.'Ainendm,ent:\ of schedule pl'epared
the Jaw,,',of, llini\a.tiQnhas come }gt;O
()1J'''ration :andba-rped the suit,
the under', S.: 33s.Q~ght to ,.·bearncnded by onei
cause :of acti,oncannot be said to be cN~ditor~AlI,othercreditors but not receivet"
~renecessary parties.' " '
subsisting.
':: '
The receiver hi.a"prciper,'pa,i'ty to iLny llH,tters.
" Tbis 'hringsme ,to the: question
~risjJ;ig hetween th,e ¢rediLors and third parties;,
whet'J.er the petition which has :beelJ
iii s'uch 'cas:6s·the·receiverdoes, without doubt"
filed, in:, 'tIi;';; case discloses,: a cause . pioper1y '-represent 'the whole budy of .creditors ~,

of

'l._~; I: 1~19iii Rar;g 107:;:=139 1-0-,265=10 Rang
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but 'this pro[losition is.dearly inapplicable to &,
citse of a dispute among the creditors themsely~~",wlie,re,tj:le,jJ)~(F,ts_i!s of Borne of the ercdi,-·
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tors are adverse to the interests of otbers. In
8ucb matters the recei vel' is hot a proper party,
bllt the creditors concerned are the proper parliies. Hence if l1ny creditor wishes to have any
amendment made of the schedule 1\S framed by
the Court under S, 33 he must, of course, cause
notice to issue to all the'other'creditors who
would thcreby be affected, and their objections
be heard b"fore any alteration or amendment of
the scb',tlule can be ordered by the Oourt and in
an appl icatioD or ap,peal in eonnexion with this,
the reeeiver is Dot a necessary party: A I R
1\)15 All 81 ; A I R 1915 Mad 1177, Bel on.

[P 112 02 ; P 115 0 1]

(b) Insolvency - Receiver is trustee and
his conduct can be inquired iI.to at any
time.
A receiver in bankruptcy is a trustee for the
oreditorsand cOI;lsequsntly, if he haswithhe)d
sums ,whioh properly. belong to the oredH.ors,
then his coo duet can be a.nd should be inquired
, into by-the Court at'any time, and there is no
quest,ion of limitation.
'
[P 115 G 21
(c) Insolvency -:.. Receiver - Slileof in501vent's 'property subject 'to' mortgage free
from mortgage '-'-Receiver is enHtled to rem'unr.;:ra:tion 'onlY' on surplus amount left
after paying off mortgage.
Where an insolvent's property subject to a
:lllortFage is sold free from thll mortgage and the
.
receiver realizes the J:lUrchase-l~lOney,
t he whole
oHt is not a~sets avail" ble for' distribution but
(jriiy such pa.rt as 'remainS in his bands 'after
paying off themotfgage 'and it is only on such
part that, the receiver is entitled to :remuneration': A I B 1928 Rang 23 ; A I B 1,929 Rang
1G8; Fall.
'
'
[P '116 0 1)

, R. p.pandit-fbr Appellants;
Aiyanga1' and Chari-'-for J\esponilents.

, liiJUltkley, f.-These appeals 'which
have been heard tog,ether aris'e :out of
t,w,G'in~0Iven9ies; •;~e 'pr,0, cee~gs, .in
ooimectlon wlthwhich are CIvil M1S-',
'cellaneous Nos.' 7 and '10of 1924
Jof theD1strict Court of Thartawaddy. Theirisohr,ents in. the .first .case a!.e
U Kyaw Zan and his WIfe Nla .Hmn
Bu; .the insolvents in the second case
:ar,e the' son of U Ky'aw Zan,Maimg
On Pc, and his wife Ma Sein May.'
The two insolvency procieedings hav,e
'been dealt with togc:herin the Dis_i
'trict Comt. The apj.:e~lantsin' these
'two appeals are cert.a;;n of the un..
sccured' creditors 'oJ these insolv'ents
'and the respondents are the two joint
T,eceivers ,r,lf th'e insolvents' estat,es. The
:estates of the: insolvents comprised a
:considerable area of' agricultural land
:most 'of which was' mortgaged, to vaf'i:-aus Chet('ar firms. Soon after the
ijnsolvents' had been adjudica~ed the re!ceiv'ers appEed to haV'e 'certain of tIles'a
'mortp-.ages set aside as L'audu:ent pr'e: feren~es, under'S. :54, 'l?foOvincialln-'
!solvency Act, :and wer.es.ucC'css£ul in
!these applica.t{ons before' the DiSJtrict
i Court. The' r,eoeiv'erSthen: procceded
[to realise the esta)tes of the insolvents.

I

j

(Dunkley, J.)
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They ,:old the :mmovable pr Jpe.rties,
the mortgages over which ' "ad been
set aside by the District :,ourt, as
if they were unencumbered pw,perties.
and et,edite::l all the sums realised to
.
'b .
1
the assetlS faT clIsrt:n utlOn among t 1e
unsecuneu eeditOTs. Oertlain
other
mortgaged prorerty, which was admitted to be validly mortgaged was also sold by them, with the consent of
the mortgagees, free of m::>rtgage and
the sale pmceeds were handed over
to the mortgagees in part satisfaction
-'~
I
b
of their mortgage, U1CbtS. t may e
noted that in no case where the mo>tgages were admittedly valid was any
surplus for distribution to unsecure0.
cr,edit.ors ohtamed by sale of the maTtgaged properties. Af\IeT having x:ealis!e.d
the estlates of the lnsolv,ents m tlus
way, the receivers pfoOceeded to de.
dape dividends and to payout the
whole of the aSsets so realised as dividends
t,o
the
ungecured credit'ors.
On
,ap,peal
t{),
this
Court
•
db'
the mo.rt::ra(!,es
wInch
ha'
)cen,
~ ~
set aside by the District Court were
restored and declared to be valid.
Consequently the mortgagee~ of these
restor,eel mortgages then claimed that
they must be paid the amount due
-an theirmortg,ages out of the sale
proceeds of the mortg,aged pmperties;
so far as these sale proceeds w,e~'::
sufficicl1t for this purpose, Their applications w,ere allowed, by an order
of the Additional DistriCt J ridge dated 22nd September 1930, pass1ed in
Civil Miscellm':eous Case No. 7 of
193() arid 1t \V2;S further: .ordered that the'
dividends due to the unsecured cr-edit,ors he recalculated on this basis and
any amounts which had been paid to
the un~ecured cI!ed:iJtms in ,exoess v£ thadividendssoreca1culated be f'ecovered £rOIn them. An, appeal against tbis.
on.korwasmade in Civil :Miscellane0Us
Appeal No.4 of 1931 of this Court~
but in a judgment of a Bench of
this Court dated 5th January 1Cl32,
the appeal was dismis»ed. One of '~he'
the respondents in that appeal, VIZ.,
V. E. A. 'Chettyar fil'ill pad filed
a cross-objection, and &0 far as tmi
crbss-obj,ecti'on vias concerned it was
.ordered th'at this firm, which was oneof the' se::ured creditors of the in..;
'>olvent;', slli.H.lld oe allowed to pro'v'e
as an l.u1s'ecu~ed creditor for the ba..,
lance ,0£ the mortgaged debt dnc to
it after deduction of the proceed!; of
the' sale of the property mortgaged.
In consequence to this judgment of thi~
Cow t a revised sr.. ~~d1Jle
.
of crelutors.
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was pre; a:-eJ in which the V. E .. A.
firm apI-K "'fS as an uU5<c:::m,cd crocl1tor
f.or the ~ 'Ilnunt of Rs. 35,187, and
this schedu'e W.as sigri.<ed by the learn,cd Addiional D:st"i:t Judge 'On 16th
Augl.lst 1932. Divid'l.-i1ds were recalcu1ated by the receiversQD. the basis
,of this sch<~du'e, and they then call,ed upon thoce uns'ecured creditors who
had 0l-igina1.ly d;'awll dividenels in
1928 and 1929 to
rdund such
amQunts as they had dra-ix.'ll in excess
.:>f the re::alcu'a~,cd amounts. There
w~s no responce by any of the ung,ecurec:i creditors to this demand of
the joint re::e:yers, and hence by his
oJ:der dated 14th Novemb;;r 1932, the
leamed Additional District Judge set
out in detail the amount to be r·efunded by each un&ecuredcreditor and
,ordered each of th~m to refund in
:acc-ordance the:-ewith. Thereupon tne
unsecured creditors made a further petition to the Court, da,ed 10th De,c~ml~er, 1932, alleging neglig'ence and
misconduct on the part of the j{)int
-receivers and asking that the1"ecei~
,"ers be ordered to, file' full and ac,curate acoo,nnts and
to credit
to the insolvents' eSltallCs, for distribution to the credi:ors. such amounts
as they had wrongfliliy '\vlthhe;d. or
,as had been lost to the esta~les oW1ng
to their neo-:igence or misconduct.
lhey alleged 14 sr.para~e items
of
.mistakes in the Te('~iv~rR' ar.c-Qunts and
;0£ losses cau::ecl by the negl1gel1ce of
the re::eivers. The r'eceiv.ers r,c,plied to
this petition by their report of 15lh
nee-ember 1932, and by his order,
dated 27th January 1933, the I'earned
Additional District Judg,e dealt with
,all the 14 points rai~ed. by the unsecured creditors in their petition of
10th December, and disnlissed the petition, and confirmed the accounts of
the re:ei\~rs and the calculat:ons of
refunds of divid.ends made in his order of 14th November. Against the
,orders of 14th November 1932, and
27th January 1933, the pr,e:;.ent appeals have been filed, leave of the
District Court to fik the appeals hav-'
in~been obtained.
Two points only have been argued
in these appealS, viz., (1) that th~
:recc:ive,·s had taken oommissioil on the
gross sale proceeds r,f th.e mortgaged
~ropertioe3 which they s01d free
of
mortgage, and that they are not entitled to any commission on
the
amounts out of the sa:~
proceeds
'Wh1..:h ha,a to he paid to the s'.Ocured
,cred7t.ors to satis£y the amounts due
,~)11 the mortgages;; aw1 : 2) that the
0

amount for which the V. E. A. firm
can
pro'V,!:>
as
an
uns,ccured,
.::red£t,o,r,
viz.,
the;
balance of their mortgage debt after
deduction of the proceeds of thoesale
Qf the prorerties mortgaged, has Deen
\vrongfulJy' calcu:at<ed by allowing .int'Crest at the mortgage rat'e up,to the
dat,e of s.a'e, it be'i.ng contended that
a partially securecr cr,editor can calculate interest only up to the' date of
adjudication of the iDsolvents.
The £tf;cond point can be dis,posed of
,on a short point of law. No doubt,
there is consid'erable ~Luthor,ity for the
proposition that, .although wh,c'll .a s,ecu:--ed creditor is able to satisfy. th{~
whole of his debt out . of the pwpertiesmortgaged he 15 entiti'ed to
charge intc,est at the COl' tract· rate
up to the date of l1ealisation of the
s'ecurity. y,et when the s,ecurity l:O(~'1.1is
oed is insuffic:ent to cov,er the amOU:lt·
,of the debt and the creditor d(~sir'es
t,o prove as aal' .in~iC::urcc1 C!'oc1itw:
for thebalanoe he is not cntitl'ed to
charg,e any fmther inte.restaft'erthe
date of adjudic.ation of the ins,oIvcnt
unless the aS5<cts of the jn:>oh'ent ;lH~
more than sufficient to pay alt his
debts: in .full;. but it is .Hot llccessary £.or us' to decide this l)oint. It
:has been urged on behalf of :hc respondents that the appeal on this point
is incompete'nt as the V.E. A. ,t;irm
will b-e ar1v~rsely affected by any or-,
del' in regard to this matter :lUo. 11<1:;
not heenm.ade a party to this appeal. On behalf of the uppcU.'1I1Ls it
is cont,ended that the reaeiv'ers rqwc's,ent the in1lercSits of all the O(Tf'(lit,ors , . that the . re:::eivers are therdore
pr,o,pier
paft1le3
to
an
a P- 'I
peal in which the interests of . tl~c
credit,()rs Iare at stake and, that It' IS
'unnecessary to join individmil' creditors as parties. This proposition is
no doubt correct in regard to any
'matters arising between the cr{~dil,ors
and third parties. In such Ca>iCi the rcoeher, does, without doubt, pn).pcrly repre3,ent the ,,\'11:ole 'body \,If creditors" but this propositi/Jll is clearly
.inapplicahLe to a case oi a dispute
arr:ong the creditors thcmsdv<cs, where
the interests of somc of the creditors are adverse to the inter,ests of
others. In such matters the l·eceivei
is not a proper party, hut the creditors concerned are the proper pa.rties. Moreover, this contention regarding the' erroneous c.alculation of the
unsecured ba:ance due to the V. E.
A. firm is an act Qf the Court and
not' an act of the receivers A re0
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'ldsed schedu!eof creditors was fram,led bv the Court and signed by the
Judge by 16th August 1932. and in
this schedu'.e the amount of the unsecured de~}t dut~ to th0 V. E. A. firm
is 3pecifically mentioned, and consequently the l~oint now rais~d is a quest:!Jon conccrnmg an e:ltry III the sch:cduLe framecl und,er S. 33 of the Act.
If any creditor ••ishe3 to haVe any
amc'ndment made of th0 schedu1e as
framed by the Court he must, of
course, cauoe notioe to' issue to all
the other credj~ors who wouid thereby be affe:tec1, and their objections
must be heard beftcne any a~te[artiJon
-or amendment of the schedu:e can be
ordered by the Court.
There is ample authority for this
proposition in the ca~e3 -of I(hushhali
R.am v. Bholar Mal (1) and Tim Venkatachariar v. Thaltgayiommal (2). If
the pre:ent appellants considered themseh--e3aggrieved by the entr)' in the
schedu~e conoerning the amount of the
unsecured debt of the V. E. A. firm
two courses of acti-on ","ere open to
them; they coul·d have fi:ed an a.ppeal to this Court without leave againS't
the order making· this entry in the
schedule and to such an appeal the,
V. E. A.' firm would of necessity have
been a respondent, and not the' recdvers who are not reSJPonsihle for
framing the schedule. They might, had
they wished, have applied to the Distric.t Court,under the 'provisions of.
el. '2 of S. 50 of the Act, to amend
the schedule,and on failure of the
Court toainend the schedule they
would have had aright ·ofappeal without 1ea\le against the order passed
by the District Court under S.50,
"and to this app~1 also the V. E.
A. firm w·oul-d have been a· ncbess.ary
party. But under 00
drcumstances
w-ould the re'::eivcrs be necessary parties t·o applications or appeals c-oncern. ing the arnendment of the schedule.
Consequently we hold that, so far as
-regards the amount of the unsecured·
halance of their mortgage debt due
to the V.' E. A. firm, the present
rtppeal is il~c'ompetent and mn",t be
dismissed.
Now, turning to the otherpo:lnt,
that is, the charging by the recdvers
·(,r commission on the gross sa:e procrcr!s -of the mortgaged properties, the
recc;l{Ts have no real defence to this'
mal tel'. It is aHegecl on their behalf
that the Tc:'civ,cr's report con{:o(?rning-

"'r-:AYifu1l5 All Hl~~i:l-T(j'~7~";;i7-~\.U'252.-9.. A I Ii l!J 5 Mad 1177=2H
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the sales of these mortgaged T rope.ti-ies
was. filed in May 1928, and was, confirmed on 22nd June 19?S n.nd that
in this report the3>e corrums;;iolis were,
mentioned and, that non,c (If the· present aPI:e~lants !.lade any objection at
the time to this report, The,r d:d theyappeal on the question of the divid~,nds
which were declared in June 1928.
It is therdore urg,ed that they are
:now barr·ed by their acquiesc~noe from
raising this mat'tel'.
In our opinion, there is no f.orce
in, this cont-ention for the' whole matter of the realisation of the estates
of these insolvents was rc-open<:~
from the teginning by the order of
of the D.i:strict Court on 22nd Sep:em. bel' 1930, and the order of this Cc'irt
on app~l of 5th January 1932. It
is there;'ore certainly open to the appellall'ts to raioe now the question of
the c-omnrissions charged by the receivers £'6r conducting these
sales.
Moreover, a !eceiver. ir: bankruptcy ~s [ ,
a trustee tor' the credl'tors and consequently, if he has withheld
su~
which properly h~long to the cred-ltors, then his conduct can te and·
should be enquired into by the Court .
at any time. It is further aUe~ed on
behalf of the respondents that some'of
these commissions on the sales of the
mortgaged proJ;erties were paid bv
the mortgagees pers'onaHy and therefore the f.act that they were charged
by the receiv,ershas not 'had the effeet of diminishin,g the amount for
distributionarriong the unoe:ured creclit-ors. This is a sepam:re argument
which is without foundation. The commissions were paid by the mortgagees
personally only in thooe cases where
the mortgagees bought in the Mortgaged .pr-operty themselves arid were
then allowed to set off the sale proceeds against the amount due on thf'.ir
mortgages, but the accounts of the receivers, show that, in so 3etting off
the sale price against the amount riue
on their mortgage3, in every case tre
mortgagees first deducted from
the·
gross sale proceeds the amounts which'
they had paid in cash t,o the receiver"
as commission, and. consequently, e:ther the balance rernaining due on
the mortgage was increased by t;1e
amount of this r:onurussion or th"
amount of the .,ale proceeds remaining over after the mortgage debt had
been discharged was decreased to a
similar extent Consequently whether
the s:eJe proceeds of the mortgal5ed
properties were suffichnt to satisfy the
moxtg<"ge debt or not, in each <'..ase
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the ch<. ,g;ing of commission by the
of such cr'editors in 1928. As each
receivers· had the effect of decreasparty has been partially successful iri,
ing the .c mount available for distributhese appeals, there vvill be no ~;~_
tion amOl.g the unsecured creditors by
doer as to costs.
"the amount of such cOIIlill1ission. Mya Ba, J.-Iagr.ee.
It is clear, and 15, in fact, now
K.S.
Appeal partly a.llowacl.
almost admitted on bel1a~f of the respondents, that they had no authority to
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon'116'
charge such oommission for the sale
of the mortg:ag'ed propertio. R. ,20 of
Du:rn(rJEY, J.
the RuliC.3 framed under the PwvinEmperor
cial InsQlv,ency Act, to be found in
v.
a.ppendix 4 of the . Burma Courts MaNga Po Tay
~1111al, lays down that the r'e:eiver shall
Criminal Revn. No. 342-B of 193:$,
not he entitled to any commission for
Decided on 15th November 1933, from
the ,realisation of the security of a
sect..ned creditor except such payment order of First Class Township Magisas the Comimay specificaJly order
trf.u~e. Tn.ikkyi, in Summary Trial No.6l '
to be paid 'to 'him on account of
of 1933.
wurk done by him for the benefit of
CriminalP. C. (189&), S 262 (2) - Sumthe secured creditors. It is admitted ,mary trial-Accused convicted ..,f more than
on'e offence - 'Imprisonment s'hould not be
that there is rio such order'
~he
Court ill this case. In the case of for more, than three months in aggregate. "
The intention of Cl. (2), S. 262 is to restrict
R.. M. M. Chet!yar Firm v. U RIa' the,Passing
of sentences of impriso,lnlont of
Bu (3) it is laid down that:
conSIderable lengthJn i1 Summary Trial from l\"

of

"whore an' io.olvout's property subj.~ct to'tt convict~on in which the right of appeal 'is 'grClttmortgage is sold free from the mortgage and the ' 1y restrIcted and the object of the clause wOulli
recei ver realizes the purchase~m:oney, the whole be defeated if it were possible to combine a nUlllof it is Dot assets available for distribution but ber of sepHate charges in one tria.l a.nd then inonly such part as remains in his hands, after flict a sentence of 'three months'imprigonmont,
paying off the mortgage and it is only ousuch on each charge and order such ~ellLel\co~ to I:U'I> ,
The senteuco~ not exceeding
part that the receiver is entitled to remuner- consecutively.
ation.", , '
, ',,'
"three months must be orderea to rUIl cOllcurrently.
fp 117 C 11
This case was£ollo'\ved in J(.' P.

Gaunt-for the Crown.
S. P. P. L Finn v. C. A.
'P.
Order.-The respondent, Po Tay
,C. Firm' (4) where it was held that
a
receiver
dill
claim
000:1.,.', wa~ con,vicDed ,of two separate ofknce~
un~'er ,the F,orest Act, in Summary
mission
only 'on
the
balance
Tnal No. 61 of 1933 of the Township,
of the sale proceeds, if any,alft.er s,aMagistrate of Taikkyi and ~lentenGcd to
tisfying the mortg,aglG debt.
~hree months' rigorous imprisolllllicnt
Consequently, on this point the ap1ll respect 'Of each offenoe, the ,j'CIl";
Ipeal sucoeeds, and it is directed that
tenoes to run, consecutively.
the receivlers shall refund all the comT~'~ le~rned Sessions Judg-e of the
missions which have been drawn by
Iuse.1u PivlsLon has submitted the PI"O~heII' on account of the ,sales of l11Ior.,tceedings to thi~ Court with a :recoin.,
g.aged properties, to the extent to
which the sale, proceeds of such pro- 'mend.:1.tion that the two senterices, h~
oOrdered to run, . concurrently, on the
pr.rties were paid to the mortgagees
ground ,that ,the' sentence of the Mag'isin sq.tisfactionof the mortgage debts
and'
tl>atthe
amoullts
so trate an1;ounts to ,a, contra\nCIJliOII o(
su~S; (2), S. 262, Crimiual 1'. C.;.
refunded
shall
be
made avaiLahle f>Or distribution as dividend,5 which lays, ',dowll that "110 ~K~'ltCIlCC of
irnpris,onme,nt for a t,erru,
exceeding
among the unsecured creditors. The
thr,ee months shall he P,l:;:;od in too
'di~trict . Court. is directed ,to make, '1
<;.ase oOf ,any conviction ull(kr this chaP".'
ec.lculat~on of such amounts, to Se¢
ter,"that is under tl1<: c!Japl~r of the:
that they are duly refunded by lhereCode rela!ing to Summary Trials.
.
ceivers, and t]len to calcuLa,te onoe
again the 'oorrect amount of'dividends
',It has'been sugge"tcc1 t;l-1-1 Cl. (2):
01 S. ,262 merely mealis that a see;-'
due to each of the uns,ecured ueditel'lceexce>eding thrc.'C months' :Lm:pri':' .
tDrs, and finally if ne..:e3sary, to make
Sonment may not be passed in reo-ard
orders for refund of the excess amount
'which lnay have been paid t,o ' any to each offellc'e with which the acc~sed
is 'found guilty at a summarv trial'
B~ AiR 192t!&~g 2.3=106:(0 200~5 Bang
523. , '
but I agree with the learned Session;
4. A ~ ~ 1929 Rang IGS=1l7 Ie /;82=7 Rang
Judg,e, \1;hO .rief,erre'd the case, and the
lW.
'
'
1eatned ~ssistarit Gm'ernment Advo-

!
l
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R. JYL RAMASAWMY v, PJWER C')unklay,

cate, the advantage of whose argu!ill"nt I have had, that this cannot be
ithe meaning which this clause was injtended to havoe. It is clear that the
lintent10n of the clause is to restrict
.jthe passing of sentences of imprison• meet of ronsiderab:e length in a sum. mary tlial from a conviction in which
, the right of appeal is greatly restrict. ed and the object of the clause would
be defeated if it were possible ·to combine a numeer of separate charges in
'lone trial and then inflict a sentence
: of three months' imprisonment on each
... charg,e and ord~r such sentences to
run cons,ecutive~y.
.
The recommenooti6n of the learn~d
Sessions Judge is accepted, and the
two selltences of three months' rigor,/ous imprisonment passed upon the res'pondent are ordered to run concur: rently.
:(.S,
Recommendation aIJIJepted.

'j
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MYA Bu AND DUNJ{L~Y, JJ.
M.B. M. Ramasawmy and another
Appellants.
.

v.
Power and another-Respondents.
Civil Misc. Appeal No. 58 of 1933,
Decided on 16th February 1934, against
-order of Dist. Judge, Tharrawaddy, D/2'(thJanuary 1933.
, Provinciallnllolvency Act(1920),Ss. 75 (3)
:and-,7S':""Appeal presented without obtaining
leave-Leave obtained after period of limita'ltion may be sufficient or delay Clln be ex.q:used under S. 78.
..,
,
Where an appeal isfilEid without obtaining
':leave to appeal, but subsequen·tly leave is ob1;ained aftH the period of limitation, limitation
.may be reckoned up to date on which memo'randum of appeal is presented ·01' in any case,
,the· delay in filing the appea.l can be '3xcused
under S. '78: A I R 1924 1Yiad 345 ; A I {ll 927
Mad 869, Ref. '
[P 117 C 2]

M. O. Naid1' for A, K. Pilla1/-for Ap'Vall ants.
Aiyangar. and Ohari - for Respondents 1.
.

Dunkley, f,-This is an appeal by
U Kyaw Zan and Ma Bnin Bu and
ot·her of the unsecured creditors of
~aung On Pe and M:a Sein May. It
IS therefore intimately connected with
Ci viI Miscel1a.neous.· Appeals Nos. 36
and 65 of 1933· of this Court,
(A; I. R, 1934 Raflgoon 112), in
wInch we have .to-day: delivered judgment. ODe speCIal pamt aIises in this
.appeal. The judgment anpcaled against
was delive:-ed on 27th 'January 1933,
a..id the present memorandum of ap-

JJ

Rangoon Ii':'

peal was filed on 27th. Aprj' 1933,
was just within time; but at (he time
of filing this memorandum no leave
to appeal had been obtained from the
District Court and no application for
leave to appeal "vas made in tIns
Court, The memorandum was accompanied by an undertaking to fil.e· the
Disrtict Court's order granting leave
t,o appeal, tJ.ut, as a mat~Jer of fact,·
the appe:lants never ob-tainetl
such
leave, An application for 1ea"e to a'p";
peal was finally made too this Court
on 9th June 1933, and was allowerL
It is contended on behalf of tLoe respondents that leave to appeal under S.
75 (3), Provincial Insolvency
Act,
must be obtained before the appeal
is competent, and that if this is not
held to· be the case the period of
limitation pr,escribed by sub-So
(4)
would be rendered a nullity.
F,or the' appellants it is argued that
limitation is to he recko:J.ed up ro
the date on which the memorandum
of appeal is pre3ented, whether leave
to appeal has been obtained at that
time oor not, and that leaVoe can be .
granted after the period of limitation'
has expired. In support of this pro-.
position the cases of AnantlZOJzarayana

Ayyar

V.

Sankarallarayana Ayyar (1).

and W. Elliot v. Subbiah (2), are
quot,ed. These cases are, no doubt.
authOlities for this propo.sition. More:" I
over, as pointed out in these cases,
.it is reallyunne:essary to decide this
point because in any case the' delay
in filing the appeal can be excused un.:.
der the- provisions of S. 78, Provincial
Insolvency Act. Learned counsel for
the appellants has raised only twp
points in his argument: (1) that the
receivers erred in deducting OOWm1Ssion on the gross sale proceeds of
the mortgaged properties, and (2) that
they had failed to sell oertain lands,
viz., 110 acres in oue case and 40
acres in another case, whicl' belong to
the insolvents. The first point has been
decided in fav,oUT of the appellants in
our judgment in Miscellaneous Appeals Nos. 36 and 65 of 1933, and
it is unnecessary for us to rder krther to this point 5,;'we to state that·
the contention of the appellants on
this ground proevails.
As regards the 3econd point, no particulars of th~ la..'1d which it is alleged that the receivers failed to sell
have been given and con.e;,equently it
1. Al RA211ia.d 315-~9 10 395-47 Mad
673.
2. A I R 1927 :DIad S69:...;105 I a 138=EJ Mad·
815.

1::8 Rangoon M. H. MAYET v, LAND ACQUISI']'lON .cOLLECTOR (Pi1ge, C. J.) 193.ti
· is impose ib1e to ~ay wll-ether any ~uc?
A. N, Basu,-for Applicants.
JIg Hi Eo, So-for Opposite Party.
. unsold lands eXIst or not, and It IS
plain also that th·~ appellants do, not
Page, C. f.-The niaterial facts fOJ'
them~elves really know whether tuere
the purp'Ye of disposing -of this appli..
at.'e any such lands. This J}oint-h~s cation ar·e as follows:
heen dealt with by tl?':l learned Addl-:
Oa 16:h December 1932, an award
tional District Jl1dg'e in ilis order. 01
Dfcompensation vv:as made by the Colo.
I()f· 27th J.anuary 1933, and he 11as
leet,or, Myingyan, under S. 11,.Land
held that there is no subs.tance in the~le Acquisi~ion Act, 1 oJ 1894. The app1i-.
,allegations. We are incJined to I?ut
cant "as a peTS'OIl int,eresoted w·ho has
the mat~,e: on another ground. 1he
not accepteJ the award" uncLer S. 18
sales of the land belonging to the in-of the Act, applj.ed to the CoUcct{),r
solv,cnts we~'e held, and the whole e~~
r,equiring that the maHer should be
tat~ ,of the insolv,cnts re-alis,ed and clireferred 'oy the Canectar for the devid,ents ie:la"ed hef.ore June 1928, and
termina:ion of the Cou:t ill respc;;;t ,of
if thcs,e credit·ors were dissatisfied the amount of comJ;:ensation that had
with· the way in which the rc- be:en awarded. The application howceh"ers had realised the estates, and ever ,vas oral, and not in writing as
considered that there wer,e lands be-· required by. S. 18 (1) of the Act.
longing to the insolvents which the
Notwithst.anding this irr.egu]alitythe
receivers had failed to sell, then they
Collector on the same day referred the
should' have made an appeal to tl-.e
matter 1-or the de~nllinati()n of the
District Court .against the decision of
Court uncLerS. 19 of the Act. T1J(.~
the re:eivers not to sell. these lan~s,
Court caused the notices pi'e~,-erill~~d
under the pr·ovis:'ons of S. 68, Provm-under S. 20 of the Act, to he duly
dal 1ns.olvency Act. Any .reme~Ysened upon the applicant and th<~'
2. crainst the aeti-ol1of the TeCf:lvers 111
Dther persons therein mentioned, on
this regard has long been .time-harred.
12th January 1933. On 7th l«~hruarY i
There:'ore in regard to thiS matter the
1933, the applicant fi!eJo1Jj.ectioJls to
appe.al must fail; but it may be pointthe award ()f the Collector. On. 7th·
ed out that if the appeUants are aware
March 1933, however the Court rc()f the existence of any property befused· 1'0 detennine the m,att-er refcrroed
10n cring to the insolvents which has not
to it upon the ground that no wlitten
bee~ realis,ed for the benefit of tllt; application for a reference as required
~:<e credit-oTs, it is their duty to mqve
by S.18 (1) of. the Act, l1ad be¢jl .
the re::eivers or .th Court ,to have
made to the Collector, and thcref'Jre.
· thisproiperty reahsleCl: and tney ca;n
that· the Court had -no jurisdiction to
· and {)ught to take actIon to have thlS
entertain the rderenoe. 0;1 13th lVI,arch
done at any time. As the appeJJants
1933, the 'UppliCtallt p:'esen~:ed 11 writ-.
have been only partially
sucC'essJul,
t,ell app1ication:to the ColLect{)r to rd,er
thel'·e will be no order as to costs.
the matter to the Court for the purpl)S{:
Mya Bu, 1.-1 agr·ee.
.
of dC:~lerlllij)ing the amount of the com..
K.S,
Appeal partly allowed.
pensation that ought to be awardee!.
On th!2 same day the Collector rdus<.,<l
A. I. R. 1934 Rang,')on 118
to ,entertain the application or mak.c:
a rere~-ence as prayed, upon the grolllld
PAGE, C. J. AND DAs, J.
that the . application was' barred by
lirnri.t.;;doll. On 29th March 1933, 11](:
. iW. II. MaYet-Applicallt.
Col1ector refused to review tIl{: ori!('r
v.
that he had pass,ed on 13th l\.Llrch.
Land Acquisiti.on Collector, Myingyan 1933, upon the ground that he hall no
~(}pposite Part:l.
.
jurisdiction' to review his own order.
Against the ureters of 13th -March
Civil Revn. No. 66 of 1933, De..
, 1933 and 29th March 1933. the preci'::ec1 on 6th Febrl1Qry 1934, from order 5ent application in revis-ion has been
of Land Acquisition Collector, Mying- prefented under S. 115, Civil P. C.
YUin, D/- 29th March 1933.
A prdiminary Qbj.cct.lon lJ.as ~n r
. La...d Acquisiti,~n Act (1894), S. 19-=C~I. raised to the competency of the appli-'.'
I,-ctoY acting under S 18 IS not Court wIthIn
cation, npon the ground that th~ Col'Civil p.e. (1908), S. 115.
•
lect,or in refusing to m;-l.kc a reterence
Whe:, a Collector ill acting unaer S. 18 of the
under S. 18 of the Act, was not acting
Act:b is not a Court wi.thin the meani[1g ?f
as a Ceurt, and therefore that there
S. 115, Civil P. C. Hence where .h.e refjlses. 'Co?
:r..aJre an order 01 reference, no ren.sloll to HIgh. was no room for S. 115 of the Code
to oper.at.e. In my opini-on the prelimi"oU.·I'·I··· comnetent; ('el88 law 1·e~l·ew<!(Z.
... . . ,
~
.
[P 118 0 2]
nary Dhjection must pr~vail.
.
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The scheme of the Land Acquisition
however ,but for the fact that -;1e conAct, in my opinion, is that when land
trary view has found favou with
is. rompulsori!y acquired by Govem- lcan::ed Judg·es of the High Court; of
ment the Coll.ector, acting as a pev·enue
Calcutta and Patna, I shm Id have
.officer of the Gov'emment, is required thought that it was plain that the Calinter alia to dc:ermine what would be
lector in making or refusing to make
.a fair slim for the Government to pay a re:e;-ence :lllder S. 18 of the Act,.
JIS compLIcation for the acquisition Df
is not a Court within S. 115 of the
lh,~ land. Although it may he that it
Code. It has been held by the Judiis not OjJcn to the Government to
cial Comm;ttoe of the Privy Council
."hjt'ct io the quantum of compensation
that in making an award ulloer S. 11
awarded, anyper&on inter'ested who
()f the Act, the ColLector. is acting as
tIm's not accept the aw.ard of the CoIa revenue ·officer in an administrative'
kef.or is entitied within the th1.e limiand not in a judicial capacity; and
ted by S. 18 to have the questions
it sce:ns to follow that if the C0Hect>or
to \vhich he takes objection ref~rred is not acting as a Court when making
by the Collector for the de~ermination an award under S. 11 of .the ''\ct,
(){ the Court. Now, the question tLat after inquiring into any obje::tions that
falls fo,r determination in the pJocs,ent might have been raised under the Act,
application is whether the Conectora £.ort-:or1 the Co:Je:tor is not actLlg
\vhen rcfu:;ing: to make a t,efer,ence
as a C::lurt wb2n he mak'es or refusles
under S. 18 is a Court or not. If the to mabe a re'c,oence under S. 18 of
Concctor is acting as a Court. Sub- 'the Act. Indeed, apart from authority
mJinat-e to the High Court, it foHows
I should have thought it manHest that
that the High Court has jurisdiction
that was s:o. He has no discre~ion or'
tQ revise the order that he has lliade
,option in the mat~e~, and provided if
under S. 115 of the Code. If hovvev'er
is within time, the Conector is bound'
the Collector is not a Court within to make a re~e~ence to the Court on
S: 115 bf the Code. it is apparent rece:'pt ·of an app:icat:'on duly presen-"
~-hat, unless th~ High Court by the
ted to him by a r;erson in·t·e,-·est,ed who
Issue 'of a mandamus or some other
has not acoepted the award. And the
appropriate process can compel him conc:usionthat I hav·c reached from ato do his duty, it would be possible
conSiideration of the section is, I apfor the ::::ollector, by refusing- ta make
prehend. :f.ortlified and confirmed bv
a referenC'e when duly required to do
the dc::ision of the Privy Council li~
so by a person in:e~esJ1.1ed in the pro-Ezra v. Secy. of State (1).
ceedings, ~o prevent the quantum or
the sre~ific question that aros;c for
'vali'iity -of his award from being ques-dctermlination in that cas;e was whether
tioned, and could by his own act make in makirig an award under S. 11 the
the award a final adjudication upon
Collector. was aCting as a Court. The
the m a t t e r . '
.. Judicial Commi:tce,affirming the deciFor the purpooe of dispoSJJlg of the
sionof the High Court of Calcutta,
prc,ent app:ication it is not necessary . held that he was not; and in the
10 consider. and I expressly refrain-.
oourse of _de:ive:'ing the judgment of'
frllm deciding, whether in the event
the Board Lord Ro1:::ertsol1, observed:
or tllC Cn.J].cctor r,efusing to do his
"When the sectioilS relating to this matter
duty und,-r S. 18 Df the Act, this are read together, H will be found that the p·oC:ourt has at hcrwi,,'e juris.diction to ceedings resulting in tbis "award" are adminiscmnpel him to carry out his statutory trative and not judicial; that tbp. 'award' in
which the inqniry re~ult3 is merely a d'cision
~luty; be_cauoe the pl'c",ent appHcation
(binding only on the Collector) as to what sum
IS made pursuant to S. 115 of the
sball be lendered to the owneJ' of the lands; snd
Code. Now, it appears to me, if I
that, if a jndicial ascertainment of v~lue is decorrectly ar;pr<Ji"e w11..'tt has happened, sired
by the owner, he can obtain it h17 reqnirthat the reas:oh why in certain cases
ing the matter to be referred by the Collector tc
leaJ:'ned Judges have d,ccidcd that the the Court. The sections directly relevant (beCollector when refusing to make a re- sides tbe 9tb ahead.v set ont) are the 11th, 12th.
ference undt.;r S. 18 DE the Act, is a
13th, 14th, 15th and 18t.h."
,
'C-:,urt \vithin the meaning of S. 115
His Lordship ::tc:ct,;,d that:
{}f the
Code, was that, unless it was
held that the orders of -.the Collector "these sections and the question as a whole, are
under S. 18 >of the Act, ('A.'1.me within
very satitfactorily discnsRed in HHl judi'D'ient
the ambit of S. 115 of the Code
uuder appsal, and their Lordships do Dot ihmk
great injustice might be Gone to per~ it necessary to repeat the reasoning."
1~(1905)-:~'2-Ca1605~-;i-o-V'i--r{--'{g1~1{~-r;-J.
sOl}s :,vhose land is compulwrily ac~27 (PG).
qU1red by Government. In my opinion

l~O Rangoon Ill. H.

v. i-JA~m AJCiU'isITloN COLLEOTOR (Page, C. J.) 1934
Now, . n the High Court, Ameer, Ali
I am ckarly of opinion,on a true
lVIAYET

and Stephen, JJ., held, int,er alia that:

'''th
hout the proceedings the Collector acts
.as t~OeU~gent of Government for the purpo~e of
,acquisition, 'clothed with certain po\vers to re,qdre the attendance of persons t? make. statements relevant to the matters whICh be.bas to
inquire into, He is in no sense of the terjJl 'J,
Judicial Officer; nor. is the pro.ceed~ng beforo
him a jiJ.dicial proceedn:g: In thlJ . view we a.re
'supported t.y the deClRlon of thlS Court 1D
DIt1'!Ja D'1S v. Qlteen-Empress (2). The award
which he makes does not possess' only (sic)
nualit,yso far as the persons interested are cou,cerned' for under S. 18 any person intere~ted,
who ha~ Dot accepted the award, may, within a
,cElrtain tilDe, by written application to the Collector, require a reference of the matter· for the
.determination of the ?ourt. This sh~ws that
so far ~,s the. ?oUector IS concermd' he lS not a
'Con,t. .
'"

con~truttion of thesettion and upo':1
the authority of Darga .Das v. Qu(:en-.
Empress. (2) and Ezra v. Secy. f!t
St~.te (1),,, ~h-c1.t when" a Col1ector, .~s
aClll1gundvI S .. l~ 01 the Act~ he IS
not a Court wltJun the. Il,1eanl11g ,of
S. 115 of thc Code. The' V1:eW that
I . hold as to. the rp.eanil1g and "-effect
of S. 1? of the Act, was. also naken.
by the Bombay Hirrh Court in Bal- .

k; 1:

D"

Sr:~ ZJlbaa(~t)
l.u,(tr an .'

T

l;
, 'y

C ""Il '
a

°FC~(Of'

l\l,adras HIgh Court

. B b I
Ion,? ahJ

: UJ . ,(~nCl
111 ArlbrLul

-or t e

Sattar
v. Specid Deputy Co'ledor. Vizagapatam (4) and by the Chief Court

of Lower Burma in Lesti/? v. Cel'edor
of Mergai (5); :ee also H. N. Ba;-jorjee v: Spec{-t.! Ccll(~ctor of R,a.'zg.o0fl
(6) and BntlsJz India SL::am Nav(gaNow, I refer also ill thIS connexwn
tion Co. y. Secy. of State (7). For
to Darga. Das- v. Quee!'--Empress (2).
theEe rea90ns with all due respcct to
'In that. case tbe apph<;.ants for rev.1the le::trned Judges who dedd,cci, I am
sii·on cl;;nmed compens;atlOp. .f-or certam
bound to say that in my opinLm the
lands that had h(';en acqUIred under
cageS -of the Adfn.inistr.a(or-().eJt(~raL of
±h~ Act. The Deputy Col~~ctor of
Beng.d v. Land Acquisition Collector
Mldnapur apparently was' unfav,our(8), ferislma Das.R.oyv. Land ACfjtri,ably disposed."
.
sWan Collector, of P.atrw (9). and
"In respect of the cJll.im, and. for some rertson
SOfaswati ?attack v. La:ul ACf/uisitioll.
;01' other ab~taitled from ma.king any ~~ard and
Deptity Collector, Cham rll.:'ilIl (10)
-rdused'to make any reference to the ?lV1I Court,. were wr,ongly deciclrcd, and ought not
,althou~h pressed to. do so .by the applIc~.nts. Not
to he followed.
.

·{lontent with a~optlUgthls strange atoltude the
Deputy Collector in the event g.ave ·saz:.ction
·und.]r S. 195, Criminal·P. C., for tue applicants
'to becharg d, as Prinsl!p, J., stated in his judgment, 'with offences whicj:J. m~l' shor.tly be .des.cribed .as forgery and perjury 1D maklllg and at·tempting tosubsta,ntiate those claims,' "
.

An application for rlevision of this
,order was then fi~ed by the claimants
£or compensation, and the Court set
,aside the order upon the ground that
,the Deputy Goll'ector, when acting as
the Land Acquisition Officer, was not
;a <::;ourt. Prinsep, J., held that:
"A Deputy Collector acting under the Land
.Acq'lisitic;m Act is not a Judicial Officer. He can·-not he prope'rly regarded as a. Revenue Court with'in the terms o~ S. 476. The Dist·rict Magistra.te is
wrong
mai'ritaining th9,t the proceedings of
·the lJeputy Collector unde" the Land Acquisition
.Act are regulated by the Code of Civil Procedure,
{)l' tbatthe Deputy Collector was right in
re,quiring the petition put in hy the petitioner~ . t
n,w before us to be verified in accordance with
-'that·Code,-so--as--to--make--a-ny--fa,lse-statement;·punishable as perjury', S. 53, Lilond Acquisition
Act, sufficiently indicates this. It declares that
·thl! Code of Civil Procedure shall apply to all
"roceedings before the Court under that Act,·
;Sut the context clearly shows that by this ex'pression 'the Court' a Collector is not i ncl uded.
-The whole of prt 8 of the Act in which S. 53
appears distinguishes between .orders and pro.Jeedings by or before a Collectol' and tho~e by or
,befole a J UaRe or COUl·'."
T~Ii-iOO)27Ca1820.

in

The result is that this ap;;.lication
£or I'evision of the orders of 13th
March 1933 and 29th· March 1933,
Jails, and must be dismissed with costs,
three gold mohm-s. ..

I)us, I - I agl"Oc.
K.S.

Apl)licationdisrnissed.

-g=-.-A-=-=IC"7R=- igTf-B-om--290-=-7-g-I U 35,1 =4. 7 Bam

69::l.
.
4. AI '1 1924. :r,fu,d 44'2=84. I C 616=47 Mad
357 (FB);
.
5.. (1900-02) 1 L B R 132;
.
6. A I R 1926 Rang 135=96 I C ltO.
7. (1~~1l) 38 Cal 2~0=8 I C 107.
8. (1908) 12 C W.N 2H.
9. (1912) 13 I C470.
•
10. A I R 1917 Pat 176=30 I C G50=2 Pat L J
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RAN GOO MEAN

v.

EMPEROR

* A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 121
PAGE,

C. J.

AND

DAS, J.

iRangoo Mean and others-Applicants.

v.
EmpI'TOt'-Opposite Party.
'Crirninal R~yn. No. 473-B of 1933,
Decided on 2nd January 1934, from
.order of Western Sub-Divisional Magistrate. Rangoon, D/- 26th July 1933.
. Criminal P. C. (1898), 5s. 117 (5) and 110Persons alleged to be members of association
-committing thefts - Case of all such persons
can be dealt witk in one inquiry under
s. 117 (5).
. When it is alleged that a person is in the ha.blt of committing theft in association with other
,pers?ns a!\ members of a gang of thieves, the
1\~aglstrate is at liberty in his discretion to deal
:"lth.tHe .case of all such persons in the same
"mquuy, If any of the persons have not beeu
prejudiced in his defence by reason of the order
pass\Jd by the Magistrate under S. 117 (5):
A I R 1930 1.fad 873, Rel on.; A I R 1929 All
2'13 and 4 L L J 531, Ref.; 27 Gal 781, Appr.;
4 L B R 46, Diss from.
[P 122 0 1]

(Page, C. J.)

RangfJon 12i

Now, the Magistrate in his discretion acting under S. 117 ("i), dealt
with all of the cases in the same enquiry
upon
the
ground
that
"~ach
and
eH;ry
of
the apphcants
had
been
associated
t,ogether in matter under enquiry".
Evidence of g;eneral y.eput,e against
each of the applicants was t,endered
and admit1!ed at the enquiry the evidence in each case being to' the same
effect, namely, that thes'e ten pers,ons
were well-known in the quarter of the
t,own where they lived to be members
,?f a gang of rice thieves operating
h
ha
In t ,e manner t t l have stat,ed.
Further, there were specific instances
f'
0
noe bags having been hooked ont
of the cargo boats on the river at
n~gh!s by certain of the appLica.nts. In
hIS Judgment the Western Sub-divisional Magis>trate carefully considered
the evidence ?-gainst each of the applicants respectIVely and ordered
that
each of them should eXlecure a bond
,vith sureties or in default be committed to prison.

M. Bhattavharya-':-for Applicants.
Government Advovate-for the CrOWD.
Page C. I-This application in revision is rejected. It appears that there
All the applicants appealed fr,om the
ar,e a number of rice thiev,es workorder of the \VestJern Sub~divisional
ing t,ogoether in a gang· who carryon
Magistrate to the District Magistrate
their nefarious practices in the Ranof Rangoon, but in each case the apgoon river. Their modus operandi is
peal was dismissed. The ten accused
for two ?r three ?f th~m to go out
have now applJied in revision fot an
.an tHC nver at mght 111 a Sampan,
order setting aside the orders passed
t? approach a cargo boat fiUe.d with· against them upon the ground that the
nee," and in the darkness byllllC.aIl:S of order passed by the Wes.1Jern: Sub-di.a hook to extract bags of rice from the
YiSiional :tyIa,$istrate under S. 117 (5)
boat. The rice stolen in this way they
of the Cummal Procedure Code name':'
ly that the charges against all the
endeav,our to sell as and where they
.can.
If
an alarm
is raised the
applicants should be dealt ·with in one
!he thiev:es immediately row away, ,and
enquiry, oould not be susta:ined in law.
1£ the nver police hear the cries of
J;.o: suppmt of the application the learnthose on the cargo boats the thievelt
ed. AdViocate for the applJicants has
throw the bags of rice into the .river
~elied on the decision of Fartnoll,. J.,
thereby destroying the
evidence
111 E1i!peror v. Po Twe (1) In
that
tllat they had committed theft.
case It appears that sepamte notiocs
In the present case it appears that
were served upon four men under S .
.s of the 10 applicants in the revision 110 to. show cause why each of them
prooeedings are close relatives and
respectIvely should not enter into· a
that all the applicants associa~d tobond for go,ad behaviour upon th,}
gcther, moS't of them residing in the
ground that he was a habitual thief.
same house. :There was abundant eviUnder S. 117 (4) it was orooroP.dthat
denae that all the ten applicants were. the four cases shou1d be dealt with in
meIflbers of. what might be called a
one enquiry. Hartnoll, J.,held that S.
famIly gang "who were associated to117 (4) (now S. 117 (5) of the
ge~:o.er in stealing bags of rioe" from
Code of Criminal Procedure only ap·cargo boats in the river. A separate plied to proooed:ll:g-s under Ss. 107
notice was served upon each of the
and 108 of the (,ode~ and did not ap~
.applicants under S. 110 of the Criply to proceedings insti:uted under So
minal Procedure Code, r,equiring him
110, upon· the grolmd,'
:to show cause why he should not exoC- "the !I1atter uuder inquiry with regard to e£.ch
cCute a bond as prescribed under the man IS whether he is an habituarthief or l1ot,
section, upon the ground that he was and not whether an.othlr ma:l is an habitual
'''.1. (190'1)<1·L B ,R <16-6 Or L J284~ . .
by habit a thid.
.
.
.
1934 R/16 & 17
'.

122 Ran con.

NGA PC' NYEIN v. EllIPEROR (Dunkley,

thief or not, or whether another man has been
assolliated with him in thieving."

J.)

1934

at large without security hazardous to the community."

The Court in that case held and·
With all r·espect to Hartnoll,· J., I
in my opinion. ri&,htly held, th~t the
chink that in &0 dedding the 1earned
!hree persons aga;mst whom proc,eed·"
Judge did not correctly construe the
ll1gs ha;d b;een taken. ought to have
material sections of the Criminal Proseparate enq6ries..
oedureCode. Under the Code S. 117 been tned III
F,or these l 1ea sons, in my opinion the
(5) is not specifically limited to proapplication in r:evision fails and ~ust
oeedings unruer S. 107 or S. 108,;
he dismissed.
and I ruo not think that it oan be,
Das 1.-1 agree.
or ought to be, solieSitnct,ed. It is"
R.E:.
Revision dismissed.,
of course, true that when a person is
charged with being a habitualtlrief,
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 122
it is nihil ad rem that some other
persoll with whom he mayor may n<Jt
DUNKLEY, J.
[have assoCiated is also a habitual
Nga Po Nyein and others - ;\ppe1..
ithief; {but when it is allJeged that ra. per- lants.
.
\s,r.nisinthe habit of oommitting theft
v.
the ass.ociation with other persons
Emperor-Opposite Part".
.[as members of a g.a;ng of thieVles,. in
Criminal Appeals Nos. "1396, 1397,
lmy opinion, the Magistrate is at liher1433 to 1435 of 1933, Decided on 16th
ity in his disct,etion to deal with the
December 1933.
rcase of all such persons in the same
Criminal Trial -. Distinct offences··· Two.
:enquiry. Of cours,e, in deciding whei ther an order under S. 117 (5) should . dacoities -- Separate sentences can be,
awarded-Sentences were however reducedi
:be made or not the :Magistrate must --Penal
Code (1860),5. 395.
consider whether, if the order is luade,
Where the as.cused committed two d'1,CoitioH,
one or more of the persons concerned
the offences ~re two distinct ;t11l1 sep.1r:ttc·
!might be prejudked in his rue£enoe.
offenoes for whIch scpamte· punishmcnts might,
But in the present case, so far froro
be awarded: S J L 1] 444, Di.,t. Sontence.';:
were reduced from 14 to Ie years.
[P 123 C 11
thinking that any of the applicants
ludgmel!t.-The fiy,e appe11antshaye'
have been prejudiced in his ddence
been convact,ed of the offenL.e of da- .
by l"eason of the order that has been
~oity under S. 395, Penal Code. Thel'e
passed by the Mag;istr.a.te under S.
117 (5), . I am 9f opinion that the IS no doubt whatever of their cruilt.
and the appeals of two of the "'ap-'
order for.a joint enquiry to be held
'p~l~!1ts have .already been sam.n~arily
was right and pwper having regard
~'l\mlsSJed, wIule tho SiC of the rCllliainto theaUeg,ed aSsociation of the aplng three appellants hav,c been aclplicantsas members of a gang of
mitted solely to. consider the s,ellVellces
rice thiev,es. The view which w,etake
passled upon them.
upon this matter is in consonance with
The facts ane that the appellants
the judgment of KriShnan Paridalai, J.
attackecl the house of the ladv namec.l
in Tn Re Appas,awmy MurJ.i:tli (2). In
Ma Shw·c Kin,. of CboungnyicLhko vilEmperor v. R.am Lal (3), and f(rilag,c, Ion the mght .of .25th June, and
shr.a v. Emperor (4) it appears that
as they w,eDe departlllg fwm her house
pmceedings \VeDe institut,ed under S.
aher having ~ooted it, they enter,ed
110 of the Criminal Prooedure C<Jde
anoqler house 111 the same village, beagainst two persons jointly. That, of
1011gmg to a lady named Ma Po and
,oourse, was illegal; and in Had Teltook ,away a oertain amoqnt of' pro. 'l1lg' v. Queen Empress (5) the Court
perty fwm that hous,e. On these facts
held that. each of the· persons against
t~e appellants hav,e been rightly con,..
·whom proceedings had heen tamen unier S. 110 ought to have been tr~efl Vlcted ,of two separat,e and distinct offences, of dacoity, and ll~we all heeD..
separatelyuj)Qll thegrOll.flcl tl::ta.tther,e
:sentJenoed· to ·undcrgosevc.ll···vcars'ri"
could not be anv habitual association
gorous imprisonm,cnt in H'spect of each.
.l....etween the thr,ee· persons concerned
off'ence.
in those proceedings.
"in regard to their characte"s so asto make them , The Magistrate who tried this ca~e
has conectly helel that the ruling in
dangerous per.sons,· and thus render their being
the case IOf SOll Dun v. Queen-Empress
J. A I R1('030 'i>Iad 873~i28 I'O-449;;ilfCr'L J
(1), is not applicable to the pres<cnt·
144=53 1,rn,d 870.
cas(\ and that the()Jl~ences ,v-ere two
3. AIR 1929 All 273=116 I 025=30 Or L J
distinct and separate oftences
for
5G2=51 All G6r,
,·4. (1919) 4.L kJ 531.'
~\l~<:!l,!3~p~~§1.~;e.p1:lI1i.!3hment might h~

lin
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v. SEWS BEIN (~age, C. J,)

Rangoon 12J

awarded. However, in regard, to. the be passed in addition to whipp~ng under
appellants whose appeaLs
have
whipping (Amendment) Act (8 of 1927),
been summ,arily dismissed, he orderS. 3.
ed the two sentences to run concurSentence of whIpping in additio..l to punishment under S. 25 is illegal.
[P 123 C 2]
.::-ently ,but in regard to the three apGovernment Ad'l::)cate-for the Crown.
peUants Maung Nyun, Ba Yin and Po
Tin, who,,:: appeals are now under conPage, O. J.-In this case the accused
sidera60n, he ordered the sentences
who at the time when he committed the
to run consecutively, so that actually offence was over 18 years of age was
they will have to undergo
fourteen
convicted by the Subdivisional Magisyears' rigorous impra.sonment. His r,eatrate of Kyaukpyu of an offence under
sons for doing this appar,ently wereS. 366-A, I. P. C., and was~sentenced to
that Maung Nyun had two previous
he detained in the Borstal School at
convictions for offences under the Ha-' Thayetmyo for two years, and '1lso to
bitual Offenders Restriction Act. Ba
Yin ha,d one previous convktion f-or
receive 20 lashes. It appears that while
an offen<:e under S. 455, Penal Corle,
Ma Ma Lon, a little girl 15 years of age,
and Po Tin had two previous conwas getting water at the village well
vichonS one for robbery under S. 392, one afternoon the accused carne IIp,
and 'the ether under S. 456, Penal
threatenedMa Ma Lon with a dah and
Code. These were no doubt sufficient dmgged her away towards his house acreasons for passing a heavier sentence ross the paddy fields. When her friends
o~ the~ appellants than on the other
came up she cried out to them not to
)appellailts. But a sentence of fourteen
follow her as she would be irjured. The
Iyears' rigorous impmsonment was cer- accused then took her into his house
. Itainly severe as agai;nst any ?f these
. 'I'a~pellants for 1he offences whlch they and during that night had sexual interactually c-omrmtted.
"
course with her against her consent.
The dacoity on Ma Po's house was The accused appealed against' his con- .
of a very minor character indeed. In viction but the learned Seesions Judge
regard to each of these three appeldismissed the appeal. The conduct of
lants; I reduce the sentence on the se- Shwa Bein was about· as disgraceful as
cond cl:.arge to three years' rigorous it could possibly be,and in my opinion
!imprisonment, and direct that the sen- for such an offence as that of whicb,
t,encoP.s do run consecutively, so that Shwe Bein was convicted a'sentence of
each of the three ,appellants will have
. t,o Imdergo ten years' rigorous impriwhipping was· the most appropriate
.
punishment that could be awarded to
sonment. '
R K
Sentences 1'ed~,ced.
him. In this case 'however for one
'. .
offence the accused was sentenced both
te detention at the Borstal School !md
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 123
also to receive 20 lashes. Under S. 25 (1)
PAGE, C. J. ANDDAS, J.
of Act 30f 1930 :
,
JiJml JeTor
"In any trial against, any person betw~en 1'3
v.
and 19 where a sentence of imprisonment would
8hwe Reiil.
ordinarily be passed, the Court roay, ins~,ead of
Crimimi-l Revn. No. 79-A of 1934, passing such sen~ence, directtlJ,at such person'
shall be sent to a Borstal School for a period of
Decided on 5th March 1934.
, t)\'J

(a) Prevention· of Crime (Young Offenders) Act (1930), S. 25 and Whipping Act
(1930), S. 4-0ffence under S. 366-:-Detention in Borstal School is not so efficacious
as whipping:'Criminal Trial.
In a case where' the accused has given way to
his passions, detention in a Borstal institu·tion
is normally not .likely to prove either so effica. cious 01' so slj,lutary a punishment as a whippin~, which iIi such cases opera-tos as a wholeSIh1le' and striking reminder that young men
'. must be have themselves properly in their relations with women and girls and mnst learn to
control their natural instincts. ,]~his object is
much more likely to be achieved, by a whipping
than by a yeriodof rellection and detention in a
Borstal institution.
[P 123 C 2]
(b) Prevention of Crime (Young Offenders)
Act (1930), S. 25-Punishment,under c:annot

no~ less than two years and not extending beyond the agc of 21."

and by S. 3 of Act 8 of 1927 :
"In addition to the persons punishable under
S. 4, Whipping Act 1909, with whipping in lieu
of, 01' in addition to, any other puniphment. to
which they may be liable under the Pem.!
Code, any person shall be so punishable who
commits any offence under Ss. 324, 325, 326.
329, 331, 333, 365, 366, 366-A, 867, 363, J69,
372 or 393 of the said Code/',

Now, it is tf' be observed that in the
present case the accused was sentenced!
to whipping in addition :0 a pun:sh-!
ment to which he was liable not under,
the Penal Code but under S. 25 (l), Actl
3 of 1930. :tn my opinion such a sen-

124 Rangoon
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ceiveQ by me that your presence in the Shweb o
District is likely to lead to a disturbance of ~he
p~blic tranquility or a riot or an affray, I hereby
dlrecb you to abstain from residingiu or entering into the ShweboDistrict for two mOl1th~
from the date of this order."
This order purported to he pa~sed.
under S. 144, Criminal P. O. It is admitten that when this order was served
on the petitioners they were residing in
Shwebo, and that the order was served
on them in Shwebo. The petitioners
have com3 to this Court in revision on
the ground that the Dif'trict Magistrate
had nujurisdiction, under S. 144, Oriminal P. C., to direct them to abstain
from ~siding in the Shwebo District.
It rilay be mentioned here that the
petitioners did not leave t,he Shwebo
District after being served with this
order, andthlLt they were Drosecutec1
for, and convicted of. disobeying tuis
order, and sentenced to rigorous imprisonment. They are at present out on
bail. The learned Government Advo.
cate raised a preliminary objection that
this Court had no jurisdiction to revise
an order passed under S. 144, Criminal
P. C., as the order was not passed by
the District Magistrate in his judicial
K.S.
Order aocordingly.
capacity, but ·that the order Wb,S passed
in his administrative capacity. But
the heading of the. order is: "In the
A. I. 'R. 1934, Rangoon 124
Court of tha District Magistrate,
DAS, J.
_ Ap- Shwebo." Before considering this ob.
Thakin Ba Thoung and others
jection, it will be necessary to go into
plioants.
the jurisdiction of this Oourt under
v.
S. 435, Criminal P.C. That section runs
Emperor-Opposite Party.
follows:
Criminal Revn. NOB 13 B to 16-B as"The
High Court * • * may, call for and
of 1934, Decided on 9th February 1934. examine the record of any proceeding before any
* (al Criminal P. C. (1898), Ss. 144 ",nd inferior Criminal Court situate within the local
435·~ High ':ourt can revise orders under
limibs of its * • * jurisdiction for the purpose
5.144.
of satisfying itself * * * as to the correctness,
Tlle High Court has power to consider, under legality or. propriety of any • * • order
S. 435, whether a. Mllgistrate has jurisdiction to
passed *. * '."
pass an order 'mder S.144: AI II 1930 ];[ail
Before 1923, sub~Cl. 3, S. 435, Orimi242, Foll.; 52 Mad 69=113 I G 279=A I R
nal P. C., runs as follows:
1928 Mad HOS, held overruled by A I B 1980
"Orders made under Ss. 143 a,nd 14<1 and proMad 242.
[P 125C 1]
(b) Criminal P. C. (1898),5. 144-0rder ceedings under Ch. 12 and S. 176 are not prodirecting 'lbstention from residing at parH-' ceedings within the meaning ,0'; this section."
It is clear that before 1~23 the High
c ..d ar place is illegal.
A Magistrate has no judsdiction to direct a
Court was precluded from qnestioning
l1erson to abstain from residing in any place orders passed under S. 14~ under its
werll he is at the time the order is passed:
revisional powers underS. 435, Crilli:.
A r R 1931 Gal 263, Foll.
[P 125 C 1]
nal P. O. But in 1923 the Criminal
Ba Ean- -for Applic9,nt..
Procedure Code was amended and CL 3
A. Egaar-for the Crown.
Order.-Tl:le petitioner,; on 21st De- was omitted from S. 435 of the Code.
cember 1933, were served with the fol- The learned Government .ldvocate
Lowing order by the District Magistrate, argued that the omission of C1. 3 from
S. 435. Criminal P. C., did not hi any
Shweho:
way make an order passed UI'uor S. 144
"W~ere.as credible informa.ion has heeu r·~·

tence is iilegal. The Local Government,
exeruising the power of clemency pres",
'b d
d S 401 C' . 1 P 0 h
cn e un Jf .".
,nnuna
. .,. as
f'lmitted the sentence of whipping, and
bv reason of the orde.. of Shwe Bein's
detention at the Borsta,l School that has
been passed upon him the accused Shwe
jBein has escaped a well des'lrved whipping. It.hink it advisable to add that
in a case such as the one under consider!l.tion where the accused has given way
to his passions, detention in a Borstal
institution is normally not likely to
prove either so efficacious or so sa,lutary
a punishment as a whipping, which in
such cases onerates as a wholesome and
striking reminder that young men must
behave themselves properly in their
relations with women and girls and
must learn to oontrol their natural instincts This object is much more likely
to be achieved, if I understand human
nature. by a whipping, than by a period
< ot reflection and deterition in a Borstal
\ institution.
As the sontence of whipping has been
remitted it is not necessary to pass any
order in rovision.
Das, J.-I agree.

*

*
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1~5

'Criminal P. C., an order of a Court and from staying at the town of l\Iidna!:'ur or any
>
tnq,t therefore the High Court had no part of the district etc."
The learned Chief J u"tice in the
power to revise that order under 8. 435,
Criminal P. C. He relied on a decision course of his ordei' at p. 1038 ~of 58 Cal)
. of Ramesam, J., in the case of Vedappan stated as follows :
". • • I am very clearly of opinion th'1,t
Servai v. JI. Periannan Servai (1), when,
for pnrposes of preventing disturbances of
where th" learned Judge held that an public tranquility, a Magistrate is given power
order of 11, Magistrate acting under 8.144, to direct any person to abstain from a certain
Crimina,l P. C., was not the order of a act, he cannot make an order which is in effect
not a direction to abstain from anyt1:ling, but a
Court and against such an order no revi- direction upon a person to remove himself from
sion la,y to the High Court under S. 435 the district and to do so by the next available
of the Code. But this decision was over- train. It is not necessary for this pnrpose to
ruled by a Bench of the Madras High inquire whether it would be a possible order to
direct a person to abstain from coming within a
Court in the case' of jWtLthuswami Ser- district
at all. It may be that ,such an order is
vaigaran v. Thangarmnal Ayiyar (2). In a possible one; it may also be that, befort. suen
that case the learned Judges went very an order could stand as a proper one, very spefully into the whole history of S. 435 cial conditions would have to be made out.· .. ,.
The very reason why the section uses the lar guand came to the conclusion that under age
'abstain from a certain act' is jnst because it
the Code of Criminal Procedure as is not intended to empower Magistrates to make
amended by Act 18 of 1923, the High positive orders requiring people to do particular
CC'lrt had jurisdiction to interfere in things. In .my judgment this order is bad in
revision with orders passed under S. 144 its character and, on that Rround, it mnst be
set aside."
of the Code. At p. 333 (of 53 Mad) the
I fully agree with the decision of the
learned Judges state as follows:
lea.rned Chief J.ustice' in that ca.se, and
I "What is the effect of the omission of that
clause in th.e present Code? We cannot say I do not think that a Magistra.te hasl
that that omission was unintentional. We have any jurisdiction to direct a person tO
to take the Code as it is. Up to the present abstain from residing in any place where
Code. from 1872 until 1923, a ban was placed he was at the time the order was pasBed.
upon the High Court's power of revision with
regard to nroceedings under S. 144. Now that The order was clearly passed without
ban has been removed. It may have been un- jurisdiction and must be set a.side. The
intentionally removed but we arc not concerned petitioners have filed an appeal against
with that. We mnst hold that the effect of their convictions, and that appeal is
.that omission is that the ban is removed and pending in the Court of the Sessions
that: the High Court has now power to revise
Judge, Shweho. As I have held that
shch orders."
There is no doubt in my mind that the order passed by the District Magisthe High Court has power to consider trate, Shwebo, against the petitioners
under S. 435, Criminal p.. C., whether a was passed without jurisdiction, it is
Magistrate has jurisdiction to pa!;san clear that the petitioners could not be
order under S. 144, Criminal P. C. The convicted of disobeying that order. With
. next question to consider is whether the these re:narks, the records will La r6l\hgistmte has any jurisdiction to pass turned to the Court the Sessions Judge,
an oraer on f,ny porso. n to abstain from Shwebo, to act according to law. The
residing in any place. I do not think . petitioners are noW out on bail, and
he . has any' such jurisdiction. I am they will remain out on bll,il till the
!fortified in this opinion by a decision of Sessions Judge passes final orders in
the Calcutta High Court in the case of their case.
R.K.
Order set aside.
Rmperor Yo. E, N. Sasmal (3). In that
case the leal'ne'd Magistrate pmported to
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 125
pass the following order under S. 144,
PAGE, C. J. AND DAS, J.
Oriminal P. C. :
Emperor
"I direct tuat the said Mr, B. N. Sasmal,

I

or

I

lk.rister-a.t"Law, at present in the town of
. Midnapur within the local limits of my jurisdi ct~o_rl.~_ll!l.~lC.-~1j.~~_.grc~JI.1i!::~L!'_. G" to abstain
'I. A I R 192R Mad 1108=113 I C 279=52 Mad
69.
2.A I R 1930 Mad 241=1930 Cr C 273=121 I C
833=31 Or L J 32,1=53 l\hd 320.
3. A I R 1931 Cal 263=1~31 Or C 2~5=130 I 0
872=32 Or L J 592=58 Cal 10::7.

v•

Ng:r, Ohn Shwe
Criminal .devn. No. 78-A of 1934,
Decided on 5th March 1934, asainst
order~of,FirstClass Township Magistrate,
Yenangyaung.
(a) Prevention of Crill" e (Yollng Offer_ders)
Act (1930), S. 'l5 and Whipping Act (1900,)
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E~1PEROR v.NGA OHN SHWE (Pi>ge,

(as amended by Burma Amendment of 1927),
S. 4" - Conviction under Ss. 326 and 324,

1. P. ~.-.Direction to be sent to Borstal School

for first of<ence and whipping for second
oHence held not illegal.
Accused was convicted of' two off"nces, (1)
u'1der S. 326 and (2) nnder S. Q24o, Penal Code;
for the first offence it was directed that he
should be sent for two years to the ,Borstal
Training School and for the second offence, that
is, causing simple hurt the Court ordered that
he wonld reLaive 20 lashes;
Held: that the infliction of sep:1rate sentences for the separate offences was not illegal.
(P 126 C 2J
(0) Criminal Trial - Detention in Borstal
School may be valuable to avoid accused acouiring criminal habit such as thieving but
doubdul in cases where accused gives way
to violence or fails to control his passions.
A. period of detention in a Borstal School may
unl.oubtedly be valuable in cases where the ac'
cused from the antecedents of his present surroundings is in danger of acquiring a crimir:al
habit, such as thieving ; it is doubtful whether
such detention is likely to prove equally efficac~ous in cases where the accused gives way to
VIolence or where, the accused has failed to
keep under control his natural passions.
[P 127 C 1]

Government Advocate-for the Crown;
Page, O. J.-The accused, Ohn Shwe,

C..J.)
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wound 2 3/4th inches long and t inch
wide. The iilj nry was so serious that it
has become impossible for Mya Din to
use his arm for six months. Ohn Shwe
was sent to the Borstal School under'
S 2~ f th P
0
(
. 0, a
e reventionof rime Young
Offenders) Act (3 of 1930), which runs
as follows:
'
"25. (1) In any tria'l against any person between 16 and 19 where a sentence of immisonment would ordinarily be passed,the· Oourt
may, inshead of passing such sentence, direct
that such person shall be sent to a Borstal
School for a period of not less tha-n two years
and not extending beyond the age of 21." ,
Ohn Shwe was ordered to be whippecl
C. S 4 WhO .
A ( f 1900)
un er . ,
Ipplng ct 4 0 l
, as
amended by S. 3 of the W~lipping
(Burma Amendment) Act (8 of 1927),
Under S. 3 of Act 8 of 1927:'
'
"In addition to the person punishable under
S. 4, Whipping, .Act 1909, with whipping in
lieu of, or in addition to, any other punicihment ,to which they may be liable under the
Penal Code, any person shall be so pUlJishable
who commits any offence under Ss. 3240, 325,
326,329,331,333, 365,366, 366-A, 367, 368, 369,
372,392 or 393 of the said Code."

Now the punishment meted out to
has been convicted by the Township Ohn Shwe wa;J that he shoulc1 be sent to
Magistrate of Yenangyaung of two of- the Borstal School instead of being senfences, (1) under S:326, and (2) under tenced to a term of imprisonment for
S. 324, 1. P. C. ,For the first offence, the offence that he' had committvd under
which wa;J causing grievous hurt to one S. 324 and in respect of the separate
Mya Din, tl:le Co~rt directed that Ohn offenoe under 8.326 he was sentencd tal
Shwe should be sent for two years to be whipped. Ohn Shwe was sentenced
the' BorstalTraining School at Thay- to be whipped in 'lieu o£the impribonetmyo: for the second offence, that isment and fine to which he was liablo
causing simple hurt to Maung Kaung, under S. 326, I. P. C. The order for his
the Court ordered that Ohn Shwe should detention at the Borstal School untlor
receive 20 lashes. Ohn Shwe appealed S. 25 (l) of Act 3 of 1930 was a separator
to the Sessions Court of Magwe, but his punisl1ment for a separate offence in!
a:;>pea~ was summarily 1 dismissed. The lieu of the punishment to which he wasi
question'th!'t arises is whether the liable under S. 324, 'I-Po O. I can findi
Court had jurisdiction to sentence the no provision of law which makes the in-!
accused to be sent to the Borstal Sohool, fliction of these separate punishment fori
and also to be whipped.
separate offences illegal. In my opinioni
That a sentence of whipping was just the sentences passed upon Ohn Shwel
and proper in the circumstances cannot were legal, just and sensib1e. It was'
be doubted. It appears that Ohn Shwe. conceded by the learned Government
who at all material times was over. 1,6 Advocate that in this casCl the sentence
y'3ars age, and another young man one of whipping was not illegal, and, in my
afternoon met Maung Raung and Mya opinion' there is no ground either in law
Din On the road near the village. The ac- or in fact which would justit- this Crmrt
cused without any warning, struck Maung in altering or revising it. The Loc..,,l.
Kaung a blow with a dah on his left- Government however without making an
shoulder, inflicting a wound 1f4th inch application to the Court for the purpose
long and ~ inch wide. Mya Din then of obtaining a judicial decision as to
asked Ohn Shwe why h'3 had struck 'whether the sentence of whipp:ng that
Maung Kaung, upon which Ohn Shwe had been passed upon Ohn Shwe was
struc.k Mya Din w~~h his dah on th9 left legal or ultra vires, remitted the senana, tracturing the bone and inflicting a tenGe of 20 lashes that had beeu awarded.
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If the reason which induced the Local
A. I. R. 19:64 Rangoon 127
'Government to exercise the powei, of
SHAW J.
,elemency with which it is invested unM a JJfy - A l l 't'
<ler S. 401, Criminal P. C., was that,
a
ppe an .
;\r1i~3g0rebh'ard to the profvisi~ns ?f Act 3
V. P. R. V. S. l. AnnamaZai Ohettyar
o
;J
t e sentence 0 whlppmg was -Respondent.
illepl, I .., enture to think, if Imay resSpecial Sccond Appeal No, 157 of
{lectflll~y say so, that the better course
1933, Decided on 12th February 1934,
would hlwe been for the Local Govern- against decree of Dist.. Judge, JYlinbhu,
ment to have refrained from taking aC-D/_ 7th August 1933.
;bion until the question had been deci..
(a) Civil P. C. (1908), S. 47 - Person sued
,ded judicially by the Court.
as legal representative of deceased - ObjecThe learned Government Advocate, tion by heir that property attached belonged
however while sta.ting that, in hil'l opi. to him and not to deceased is uncer S. 47
and second appeal lies.
nion, the sentence of whipping passed
. Where a person who is sued as the repreoenta.upon Ohn Shwe was not illegal, -:>b. tive of a deceased person takes objection to the
served that it might be thought that
attachment of certain property as being his
"such a punishment is likely to give rise to:l>:
'feeling of resentment and a frame of mind not
:the best in which to start upon a period of reJormative training in an institution."

::: cOlffess that I do not share the
mis!tivi.ng
of those who may take thl'S
~
'View, and I am the less disposed to ad.
,opt it when it is borne in mind that 'cuts
. -on the hand
not exceeding 15 in number
. fl'
b
may e m lOted upon inmates of a
Boretal School as a disciplinary punish.
mentduring the period of their deten.
:ltion. To my mind a period of deten.
!tiOil in f.... Borstal School may undoubt.
.,
'Iedly be valuable in cases where the ac.
jcusd from the antecedents or his pre'sent surroundings is in danger of acquir.. 1
.
I.
Jmgca CrImma, habIt, such as thieving;
'!but I doubt very much whether such de"
.;tention is likely to prove equally efficaiIth
where the accused,as in
cious in cases
f Oh S
'j
e case 0
n hwe, gives way to
I\\'iolence, or where as in Empe'ror v.
,Bhwe Rein (l) in which judgment is
:.about to be delivered, the accused has
Jailed to keep under control his natural
"passions. Be that as it may, and what.
Bver may have been the ground upon
which the Local Government remitted
.the sentence of whipping on Ohn Shwe
in the events th9.t have happened has
heen that yQung rascal has escaped a
whipping which he richly deserved. I
am of opinion that there is no ground
101' ':evisioI:; in this case.
Das, J.-I agree.

a

lLS.

Petition dismissed.
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own property and not that of deceased the q'lestion which arises is one between the parties to
the suit within the meaning of S. 47 and therefore a second appeal lies : 2 Rang 168, Foil.
[P 128 C 11
(b) Possessory title - Suit for declaration
ot title to land over Rs. 100 -- No registered
instrument-Suit must fail unless based tin
. adverse possession - Transfer of Property
Act (1882), S. 54.
A person who claims to be the purchaser of
certain lands for a value of Rs. 1,OCO cannot.
sue fora declaration of title to the property except by way of adverse possession for 12 yea.rs
withoub a registered instrument. A claim tantamount to a suit for a declaration of title, as
such must fail: Case law considered.
.
[P 128 02]
(c) Transfer of Property Act (1882), S. 53-A
-Transfer by writing is necessary.
To obtRin the benefit of the provisions of
. S. 53-A the first thing required is a contract
to transfer for consideration immovable proparty by writing from which the terms necessary to constitute a transfer can be ascertained
with reasonable certainty. In absence of such
instrulllent. a person cannot claim any benefit
on the ground of part performance underS. 53·A.
[P 129 C 1]

E.W.Lambert-for Appellant.
Ohari-for Respondent.
Judgment.-This case was originr,lly
filed as a Special Civil Second Appeal.
When it was heard for admi::lsion it was
thought that no second appeal lay and
the case was ordered tobe treatedal; a
revision case and admitted. The Court
appears to have overlooked thL decizion
in V. T. Arunar;haZZam Ohetty v. Maung
San Ngwe (1) which was quoted by the
lower appellate Coud. I am bounu by
that decision, wh:ch is that of a Ben3h
of two Judges, and both advocates agret!
that a second appeal lies. That anthor-I
ity is directly in point; the~'e also a ;;Jer.
son who was a party to execution pro.
1. A I R 1924 Rang ~32P-S3 Ie 550-2 Rang
168.
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!c6edin gs as the legal l'tlpresentative of a
deceased judgment-debtor took objection
jto the attachment of certain property as
.being
his JWD property and not that of
I
~he deceased judgment-debtor. It was
held that the questim:L which arose was
ODe between the parties to the suit
within the meaning of S. 47, Civil P. C.,
and that therefore a second appeal lay.
The appellant was sued as the legal representative of her deceased father, U
San HlaBaw, and she applied in the
execution proceedings, wherein the de.
cree.heIder sought to attach and sell
certain land, that she and her daughter
were the owners of the land which she
claimed, and that it did not form part
of the e2tate of her deceased father.
The original Court, after an inquiry,
. upheld her claim, holding that the hind
in question belonged to Ma Mya as her
own upon the oral testimony of herself
and certain witnesses, alth:>Ugh there
Was no registered deed of conveyance,
or, indeed, any document at all. The
transfer which she alleged was said to
be for a considel'ation of Rs. 1,000. On
appeal the lower appellate Court oonsidered that, even upon her own showing, she could not succeed, because her
evidence went to show that she received
the land for a past consideration of Rupees 1,000, and that the transaction waS
therefore a sale Y4ithin the meaning of
S. 54. T. P. Act, there being no regis.tered deed of conveyance in her favour,
and as there had not been time for her
to acquire title by adverse possession,
the alleged transfer conveyed no title to
her. He also considered that the quesbion of part performance did not arise
in the case en account of the provisions
of S. 53.A, T. P. Act.
In support of the appeal the learned
advocate for the appellant has relied
upon some cases from which he argues
tbtat least it~hould be held that the
appeUant is entitled to the benefit of
S. 55, sub-So 6, T. P. Act. These catJe~
....re Karalia Namtbhai Mahomedbhai v.
Mansukhram(2);andLalohand· II!loti=
rart \'. Lak8hma1~ Sahad1. (3). The latter case explains the earlier case and
really shows that the e",rlier case shoulJ
be treated as a special case in so far as
the question relating to rights on ac. count of pll,rt performancE> was coucem-

I

l

2. (l900)24 Bom 400=2 Bom L R 220.
3. (19040)28 Borr. 466=3 Born L R 510.
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ed. A reference was also ma.de to Rarn
Bakhshv. l1i~'ahlani Khanam (4), P.uchha Lal v. KU1Zj Behari Lal (5) and
Mahomed lthLsa v. Aghore K-umar Gan-.
guli (6).
.
I do not think it necessary to discuss,
these cases. In the Privy COl.ncil ·casa·
of Ariff v. Jadunath Majz,md'ar (7),
which is reportcd as note to Ko Yan v.
l1ia Mai Wi (8), tue whole question has,
been fully discussed by their Lordshipsof the Privy Council. It will he suffi_
cient for me to say that I am in respectful agreement witL. the decision of
my Lord the.Chief Justice in Ko Yan voMe Mai Wi (8).
The appellant who claims to be thel
purchaser of these lands for a value ofl
Rs. 1,000 cannot sue for a declaration I
of her title to the property except byl
way of adverse possession for 1~ yearsl'
without a registered instrument. Her
dait;n is tantamount to a suit for a de-,
claration of her title, and as such it
must fail. .The same question was con-I
sidered by a Full Bench of this Court
in Ma~.nlJ Myat Tha, Zan v. lVIa Lhm
(9). Whether the appellant can set up
any rights on the ground of part performance is now governed by S. 53.A,;
T. P. Act. This section was inserted in
the Transfer of Property Act by the
Transfer of Property. Amendment Act;
20 of 1929, which came into force in the
whole of India on 1st April 1930. Tho
transaction upon which the appellant
relies is stated to have taken plo.ce in
the year 1292, B. E., and according to
one of the witnessess some time in Wo.ZO
. of that year. This would make the
transboction take place some time after
15th April 1930, and if it was Way-a,
some time about July 1930, becausetlw
Burmese year 1292 commenced on 15tb_
April 1930.
Mr. Lambert contended th'at, becausethe appellant made a statermmt of he1having given Rs. 1,600 to her 'father in
1255 B. E., therefore the· transaction
really took place then; But Tcannot.

4. (1904)26 All 266-=1901-A:\:v N-g:-----5. A I R 1914 0311 21=20 I 0 803.
6. A I R 1914 P C 27=28 1 0930=42 I A 1=42:
Co.l 801 (PO).
7. A I R 1931 P 0 79=131 1 0 762=58 I A 91=
58 Cal 1235 (PC).
.
8. A I R 1933 Rang 4=140 I C 777=iO Rang:
529.
9. A I R 1921 Rlng 214=81 10 857=2 Rang
285 (FB).
.
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:' agi-ee that this is so. Her story is that
she entrusted a sum of Es. 1,000 with
'her father who promised that he would
buy lands with that money and keep
those lands in her name. In 1292 B. E.,
she asked bel' father to return the
money, r ad thereupon he is supposed to
have given her the lands which she
elaimetl and are now under attachment.
If any transaction took place at all, it
was a transfWtion of making over of the
lands because her fa.ther was unable to
re~pay the money. Therefore it is that
,transaction-a transfer-which must be
!considered. Now, to obtain the benefit
lof the provisions of S. 53-A, T. P. Act,
,the first thing required is a contract to
transfer for consideration immovable
prOl)erty by writing from which the
terms necessa,ry to constitute a transfer
can be ascertaincd with reasonable certainty. There is no suggestion of the
existence or any writing containing any
reference to the alleged transfer. 'That
being so, I am clear that the appellant
cannot claim any benefit on the ground
of part performance under that section,
and outside ofthat section, the appellant now has no similar privilege in
law.,
With regard to the contention that
at least the appellant should be entitled
to t'he benefit of S. f55, sub-So 0, I mjght
have remanded the case to the lower
Court to come to a finding on the question of the alleged p,\yment of Rs. 1,000
which was supposed to be the consideration for the transfer or agreeme'nt to
transfer; hut in all the circumstaJ::ces of
the case, I think it. will be a waste of
time. She herself does not put forward
this claim, and I call not find in her own'
evidence anything to the effect that
she received possession of the lands.
Moreover, after the death of her
father, the lands were put into the
names of herself and her brothers and
sisters as .the heirs of bel' deceased father•. It is true that she is supposed to
have received some money from one Ma
Thit upon what is referred to as a mortgil 6e of the lands, but there was no
writing to witness that alleged mortgage, so that, if she did borrow money
upon the security of the lands, it could
only have been beca'use Ma Thit thought
that she had some interest in the lands
of her father, and that she was there.
fore good enough for the loan. 9f a,
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mortgage, there could not have been a·
valid one.
The whole story of the alleged transfer of the land, although a number of
witnesses do speak to it; is so highly ilJlprobable tha~ it is difficult to accept it
as true. In the petition which the
petitioner filed for removal oi attachment, she made no mention. of how her
claim arose. She merely s~ated that;.
she was the owner of the lands, and
that they did not belong to the estate,
of her father. Her case however seemed
to improve as the witnesses were examined, with the result that now it h~s
been possible for her learned advocate
to put forward some semblance of a
claim on' her behalf. I hold that she
failed to establish her claim that she
was the owner, and that therefore her
application was rightly dismissed by thelower appellate Court. Tbe appeal is,
therefore dismissed with costs, advo.
cate's fee three gold mohurs.
R.K.
Appeal dismissed.
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MYA Eu AND DUNKLEY, JJ.
Shin-Appellant.
vo
111 a Thin 'Kyi- Respondent.
First Appeal No. 94 of 1933, Decided on 17th January 1934, from decree
of Asst. Dist, . Judge, Pyapon, in C. R.
S. No, 120f 1S33.
]fa

(a) Deed - Construction - Burmese Bud·'
, dhist having three 'wives-He and his surviv,ing wife execu'ted "deed of partition of inheritance"-Shares to he received by eacb
child. specified - Properties to children of
two former marriages transferred tc the~,
outright-Power of ;ottorney by these children in favour of father to enjoy usufruct.
during his lifetime ~ No power to deal with.
, corpus-Oral evidence - Held could not be
given to show intention-:- Power of attorney
held could not be used to interpret other
document-Even both documents consi':ered
together did not amount I to) wiII - EvidE.l1ceAct (1872), S. 92.
One K had three wive's. K and his surviving

wife'S executed a "deed of partition of inh"rit-,
ance." The: deed set out in meticulous detail
the "share ofinherit:mce" which ,was to be received by each child of the two former lI'!uri ..
ages, and the "share of inheritance" to be re-,
Gei vea by S ana her cuildren. It was specificaily .
stated, in regard :0 the properties granted to th~
children of the two former marriages, that all
right, title and interest of the sll.id children in
ana to the prop;rties tberein partitioned were·
thereby transferred outright to tbem. 0;.: th'\:
same date the children of the two former marriages executed a pC'we~, of attorney, which was;,
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.also registered in favour of K alone, authorizing
him to manage the hl.lldsgranted to them by
the otaer deed, to retain and make me of as he
.liked the usu'ruct of these lands, and agreeing
to any acts which might be done by him in reogard to these lands, and further agreeing not to
,ca.:lC!31 this power during ICs lifetime, Th!3
,power of attorney gave him no authority to
.deal with the corpus 'of the property :
.
LP 131 C 1, 2J
BeZel: that th!3 oral evidence of intention was
'inadmissible under the provisions of S, 92. So
,.also the powe~ of attorney could not be used to
,aid in the ,interpretation of the first document,
the terms of which were perfectly clear and ex'jJlicit, except in so far as it was' evidence of the
conduct of the parties leading to the inference
o{:'f the existence of a separate oral agreement,
,On the terms of the documents themselves, it
was impossible to construe them as a will.
.
[P 130 0 1,2J
(hi Transfer of Property Act (1882), S. 123
-Co~dition by donor that donee would al.low enjoyment of usufruct to donor durhg
his lifetime is not invalid.
'''''An owner of property may, if he wishes, al'low another person to ;enjoy the usufruct of his
.property; he does not thereby lose his title
the~eto. A gift therefore by a person to his
'children on condition that they would allow
him to continue iri,the enjo.yment of the income of the property. until his death is not in~
-valid.
LP 131 C 2J

. U Tha Kin~for Appellant.
L. H. Wellington-for Respondent.
9·
Dunkley, J.-U Kha had three wive!;;.
:His last wife Ma Shin survived him and
.is the appellant i~; the present appeal.
The.children of each marriage were:
:By thefh'st wife, a daughter, MaE Thu;
by the second wife, two sons, Maung
'Tun Myint and MaungMaung, and a
daughter, Ma Khin May; and by the
third wife, i. e" the appellant, Daw
Shin, a Bon, Maung Tun Aung and a
.(Iaugl'ter Ma Su Ban, and six other
children who were minors when the
transactions now in question took place,
U Kha died on 30th September 1932.
The respondent in this appeal is the
widow and sole heir of Maung Tun
Mymt, (one of his sons by his second
. Wife), who died on 31st January 1931.
On 21st December 1922 U Kha and ,MJl.
SLin executed a registered deed (Ex. B)
WhicliiseJ:1titleda"deedofpartitionof
inheritance." It was executed by U
(Kha and Ma Shin on the one part and
fLy all the children .lamed above, who
were majors at the tir.Lle, and by Ma
. 8hir as guardian of her minor children,
on the otheL' part. The preamble of the
Ideel says that in 'dew of the request
jmad3 bv the adug ohildren of U Kha
''Iby t.he fonner two ma>:riages and by

I
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Maung Tun Anng and Ma Bu Ban, hisl
orasa son and daughter, begotten of the,
couple (himself and Ma Shin), to p::1rti-1
tion the shares of inheritance due· to
each, out of the entire. property whichj
belongs to and will belong to the two'l
U Kna and Dil,w Shin, U Kha ~nd Uaw '
Shin partition the, inheritance ih thei
following order. And then is set out inl
meticulous detail the "share of inherit,!
ance" which is to be received by each!
child of the two former marriages,andi
the "share of inheritance" to be received!
by Ma Shin and her children. Theni
followed clauses as to what isto bel
done in regard to future acquired property and debts due by or to the estate,
One piece of land is reserved for the
funeral expeI).ses of U Kha. Then inl
01. (j) it is specifically stated, in regard
to the properties granted to the childr'lui
of the two former marriages, that all,
right, title and interest of the said
children in and to the properties therein
partitioned were thereby tninsferred
outright to them. It is further statedl
as fnl1owR:

I

"U Kha and Da.w Shin hereby undertake to
comply fully at their own expense with any request if made in future by any of the heirs at
any time for execution of an addition~l deed or
for other important business to be carried out
for mutation of na.mes, the more to establish
his or her title to the property which he or sho
respectively hereby receives."

It is again re-iterated at the close of
the deed that:
.
I "U Kha and Daw Shin hereby relinquish outright all the right, title and interest in and to
the shares whieh the coheirs respectivoly rocei ve under this deed of partition."

Ou the. same date the childreI) of thel
two fermer marriages execute9. a powor
of attorney (Ex. OJ, which was also re-I
gistered, in favour of U Kha alono,
authorising him to manage the lands
granted to them by the other deed, to
retain and make use of as 110' liked the
usufruct of these lands, and agreeing to
any acts which might be don(j by him
in regard to these buds, .:nd further
agreeing not to cancel thispowerdur~
ing U Kha's lifetime. But rhe pOWf'r of
attorney gave him no authority to dt.'l.l
with the corpus oi the property. It is
urged on behalf of the appellant- that
when these two documents are construed
together, they show that it W3,;'> the in-I
tention of U Kha that the first deed
should not take effect nntil after his
death. and that therefore it is tan t-
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amount to a will, and hence is invalid
uDder Burmese Buddhist law.
Oral
evidence of statements made by U Kha
•and others, and of U Kha's conduct
;subsequent to the execution of the deed
! to show that such was his intention,
has been led, but the oral evidence of
intentlOn is clearly inadmissible under
!the provisions of S. 92, Evidence Act
:Balldshen Das v. Lsgge (1), and the eviklence of conduct is only relevant in so
.far as it leads to the inference of a con_
,temporaneous oral agreement. The 6vi:dence,concerning acts done by IT Kba
lin regard to the properties granted to
the children of the first two marriages
does not lead to the inference th;tt there
was 'tn agreement between these child_
ren and U Kha that the deed was not
to take effect immediately. There were
:'tr:.nsactions in which tbe eldest child,
Ma E Thu, dealt with her share as if it
were her own-no doubt, after having
<.obtained the consent of U Kha, and on
no occasion did U Kha purport to deal
with the corpus of the property granted
without the consent of his children.
:Moreover, Maung Tun Myint, the husband of the respondent, sold a house in
Rangoor without his father's consent,
,:and it is alleged by the respondent that
that this house was bought out of the
income of the property granted to him,
anG; this assertion has not been contradicted by the appellant, who did not
come forward to give evidence.
In the same way, the second docu"ment, namely, the power of attorney,
: cannot be used to aid in the interpretation of the first document, the terms of
which are perfectly clear and e",:plicit,
6xceptin s6 fat as it is evidence of
the conduct of the parties leading to the
jinference of the existence of a separate
oral agreement. But, however that may
be, in our opinion, the two documents,
,even when construed together, cannot
ibear the chnst-ruction which the appel;lant seekg ~;) put upon them. The pro;perty granted was the joint property of
U F"ha and· the appellant, but the power
,0: attorney was given in favour of U Kha
. alone. Ma Shin therefore by the first
deed, purported to divest herself of her
:interest in the property granted to the
children of the first two marriages, and
rlihe power of attorney did not give back
,1: (1900) 22 All 149=27 I A 58=7 Sal' 601
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to her her interest in any form.Oonse~
quently, on the terms of the documents
themselves, it is impossibla Fa construe
them as a wiil.
Now, it is admif:teCl that at the time the
deed of 21st December 1922 was executed
the right of the children of the two
formal' marriages to partition of the joint
property of those marriages had been
extinguished by efflux of time. Oonsequently-the deed is wrongly named a
"deed of partition of inheritance"-the
transfers thereby effected could in :taw
be a partition: Ma1~ng Kyaw Za v. U De
Bi (2). But having been made byngis~
ered deed, duly atteEf~ed, they were valid
as gifts under the provisions of S. 123 of
the Transfer of Property Act.. The aeed
was very carefully drawn, and it is plain
from the terms thereof that U Kha and
Ma Shin intended thereby to divest themselves immediately of all interest in the
properties gifted to t.he children of th..e...]
first two marriages.
It may seem
strange that at the same time these,
children granted to U Kha a power ot!
a~~orney which in effect gave him fori
the period of his life uncontrolled power!
over the income of the property, and the!
inference undoubtedly arises that U Kha!
was not prepared to make these gifts toi
his children unless they agreed to aUowl
him to continue in the enjoyment of the~:"
income of this property until his death,:
but such im arrangement is not contraryl
to law. An owner of property may, if
he wishes, allow another person to enjoy
the usufruct of his property; he does
not thereby lose his title thereto. The
case of the respondent is basl:ld OIl title,
namely, that from'the date of execution
of the deed of 21st December 1922 her
husband and she herself became joint
owners of the property in suit and were
in possession thereof, and on this basis
she is entitled to succeed.
No question of succession or inheritance was involved in the suit, and therefore strictly the Burmese Bud'::hist Law
has no application. It is clear from the
deed and the power of attorney that the
title to this land was transferred to
Maung Tun Myid on 21st December
1922 and that thereafter he was in PObsession thereof through his father, U
Kha, as his agent. The dJcree of the
District Court was therefore co':rect,
2. A I R 1927 Rang 143 ==101 .I 0 634=5 Rang
125.
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and this appeal fails, and is dismissed
with costs.
Mya Bu. J.-I agree.
R.R.

Appeal dismissed.

* A. I. R. 1934
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Special Bench

PAGE,

C. J" DAS

AND SEN,

JJ.

CommissioneT of Income-tax Burma-Assessee.

v.
C. P. L. E. Chettyar Concem,
Panngde
Oivil Ref. No. 21 of 1933, Decided
on 7i,h March 1934.

*

(a) Income'lax Act (1922), S. 66 (2), (3)
- High Court has no jurisdiction to order
Cowmisioner to state a case and refer questionto High Court which assessee has not
required Commissioner to refer un~er
S. 66 (2).
The High Court has no jurisdiction; on . an
applicatioII by an assessee, under S. 66 (3), to
order the Commissioner of Income·tax to state a
case and refer any question of law for consideration by the High Court which the assessees has
not duly required the Commissioner, to refer
under S. 66 (2): Case law referred.
[P 133 C 2J
(bi Specific Relief Act (1877), S. 45 .- Assessee is . not· entitled to apply to Court for
writ' of, mandamus requiring Commissioner
to . state case and refer question to' High
Court-Income-tax Act (1922), S. 66 (2), (3).
TlJe.assessee has no right to apply to the Court
for a~order ~n the natuf~ ?f a mandamu? 1:!uder
SpecIfic RelIef Act reqUIrIng the Comml!'iSlOner
to state a case and refer a question of law because a "specific and adequate legal remedy" in
that behalf i.s available to the assessee under
S. 66 (2) and (3), Income-tax Act :A I n 1925
Rang 252, Re!. ; A I R 1929 All 819 jA I R
[P 134C 1]
1930 All 209, Diss f1"om.

Government Advocate - for Oommissioner of J ncome- tax,
Page, C. J.-Pursuant to an orden of
the High Court under S, 66 (3), IncometaY Act, dated 27th July 1933, the Oom.
missio.ner of Income-tax has propounded
the followiug questions for determinatior. by the Court: (1) Where the Oommissioner of Incume- tax has refused to
state a case tinder S. 66 (2), has the
OO1:rt ju.·isdiction, under S. 66 (3), 't6
XEl9.11ire .t 4e. Qo[IlrniElsiQJ:lElr. tQ$tll.tEl. a Gase
in respect of a further question of .law
wh~cb appears to the Court to have
.arisen in the course o~ the assessment?
~2) Whether, in making :tn assessment
under S. 34 the Income-tax Officer is
enFtled to i:.3SeSS sources of income in
resp'3ct of which an assessment has alreadv been made? The answer to the
first question dbpend,,' upon the true con-
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struCltion of S. 66 (3), InCOlle-tax Acct.
S. 66 (2) and (3) runs as follows~
"66. (2) Within 60 days of the date on which
he is served with notice of an order uuder S. 3li
or S. 32 or of the making of a clecisioll bv a'
Board of Referees under S. 33-A the assessee' in
respect of whom the order or decision was p~ssed> .
may, by application accompa,nierl oy a fee of
one hundred rupees or such lesser sum'as may
be prescribed, require tlie Commissioner to refel'
tO'the High Court any question of law a,rising..
out of such order or decision, and the Commis·sioner shall, within 60 days !of the receipt of
such application, draw up a s~ateillent of the'
case and refer it with his OWIl opinion thereon.
to the High Court: Provii!~d that. if. in exercise of his power of revision nnder S. 33 the-Commissioner decides the question, the assessee·
'ma)' 'withdraw his application, and if he does·
so, the fee paid shall be refunded. (3) If, on any
application being made under sub-S,. (2), the·
Commissioner refuses to state the case Oil the'
ground ·that no question of law arises, the' as~
sessee may, within six: months from the date on
which he is served with notice of the refusal,.
apply to the High Court, and the High Court,. if
it is not satisfied of the correctness of the Com~
missioner's decision, may require the Commissioner to state the case and to refer it, and,. on,
receipt of any such requisition, the Commis·
sioner shall state and refer the c,.se accord~
ingly."

The material facts necess,~ry for thepUrpose of disposing of the present cu,-se,
are set out in the order of the Commissioner of 5th December 1932:
"The assessees' 1929-30 assessment was first
made under S, 23 (3) on an income of Rs, J9,8SS'
of which Rs. 18,889 was income from busincsf; ..
In the course of the next year's asqessment. the'
Income·tax Officer found that the income from
certain investments of the l1ssesseos ha,d not..
'shown in the aooounts produced. He thorcfol'O'
reopened .the 19l9-30 assessment under 8. 3:1..
In .the notice issued under that section, ho·
stated that he proposed to assess the income·
from business and investments which had parti-'
ally escaped assessment. The Income-tax Officer
also called for headquarters' accounts. As these,
were not produced, he mg,de the ,re-assessment.
under S. 23 (4), ancl determined the a.S3essees,.
income to be B.s. 31,000, of which Rs. 30,000·
was the income ,from business. On f\.ppeal, the·
assessment was upheld."

The assessees under S. 66 (2) duly applied to the Oommissioner, req,u.iring.
him to refer to the High OJtil't, three
questions of law which t]~'" assessee&
contended arose out of the order of the,

is=.· ·

Assista~t"COI:lJ.I:lJ.Tssiol;(l~.·········The·doI:lJ.I:lJ.

sioner, for reasons upon which it is l,"lt
necessary to enter, refused to stiJ,te a
case in respect of these three questions,.
and at the hearing of the subsequent.
application for a mandamus underS. 66 (3) the asses sees did not press for'
an order of the Court reqtJ.irh~g the Corn ..
missioner to sta,te a case in respec.t of!

H)'34 CornIE.,
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any or these questions. It appears that
the assessses had also applied to the
Commissioner in an application, which
'1dmittedly WitS presented outside the
time limit prescribed under 8. 66 (2),
req];.iring llim to refer to the High Court
two further questions of law which the
asseSStles alleged arose out of the order
of the Assistant Commissioner: (1) On
a true construction of S. 34 of the Act
and in the circumstances whether the
assessment uncler 8.23 (4) is va,lid? (2)
Whether the I.1come-tax Officer was
jtlstified ill law in holding to the contrary when the burden of proof requi,:,ed
by the assessee has been 'substantially
rebutted? It is llnnecessa.ry to discuss
either the form or the substance of these
qllestious, because the Commissioner re·fused, and, in my opinion. rightly ra{used, t-).state a case or to refer either
<Ilf these questions for determination by
the High Court, upon thi3 ground that
, rthe :1pplication requiring him to refer
these q::wstions was out of time. The.
assesseeg then applied to the High Court
'tilllder S. 66 (3), for' an order requiring
the Commisgioner to state a case and
refer thege two qU8sticms for the determ.ination of the High Conrt. At the
'hearing of the application for the man<llamus it wi1s'concoded that the assessees
were not entitled to apply for an order
;requiring the Oommissioner to refer'
eihher of these two questions.' because
admittedly the application in that behalf had been presented to the Commissioner out of time. It is to bl;l observed that in futuro t'liffereut consideTil,tions will arise in thi" connexion. hav~ng reg:ml to the provisions of Aot 18 of
1933. S. 28 (d) a,ncl (0). On behalf of the
agsessees however it was contended that
the Court had power, under S. 66 (3) or
S. G6 (l) to order the Commissioner to
state a caSEl and refer any question of
law which .the Court was of opinion
aroge out of tlie order of the Assistant
Commis2~0ner or Commissioner under
S. 66 (2) notwithstanding that such
que.c,Giou or law was not duly raised bafore either the Assistant Commissioner
. or Oommissioner and was one which,
having regard to the fact that the provisions of S. 66 (2) had not been complied with, the assessees were not entitled to require the Commissioner to
refer.
.
Upon th:g question there is a conflict
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of opinion in the High Courts in India.
The Rangoon High Court in A. K. A. C.
T. V. Ohettiar Firm v. Oomm·issioner of
Income-tax (1) and Commissioner of I"bcome· tax v. P. 11.. N. P. R. Ohettycr
Finn (2), the Madras High Court in P.
Thiruvenkata Mudaliar v. Oommissioner
of Inaome.txx, Madras (3) and S. A.
S~~bbiah Ayyar v. Oommissi01~er of Income-tax, Madms (4), the Lahore High
Court in In the matteT of Ishar Das
Dharam Ohand (5) and the Allahabad
High Court in In the matter oj Lalla
JJ.ial Hardeo Das Ootton Spinning Mill!;
(6), In the matter of JJ.iakham Lal Ram
Sarup (7) and In the matter of Radhey
Lal Balmulcand (8): see also per D.... wson Miller, C. J., in Thirlcamji JiwandaJ v. Oommissioner of Income.tax.
Bihar and Orissa (9). have held that the
Court has no such power. On the other
hand a Bench of the Allahabad High
Court composed of the same two Judges.
(Mukerji and Niamatullah, .JJ.) inShiva
Prasad Gupta v. Commissioner of 171,-;
come-tax, U P. (10) and also in Messrs.
KajorimaZ Kalyanmal v Oommissioner
of Income tax (11), have taken the contrary view. The decision of the Allahabad High Court in Shiva Prasad Gupta
v. Oommissioner of Income~tax. U. P.
(10) and Messl·s. Kajorlmal Kalyanmal
v. Oommissioner of Income.tax,U. P.
(11) has been followe(} by the Bombay
High Court in Oommissioner of Incometart, Bombay v. NationaZ Mutual Life
Associati01~ of Australia, Ltd. (12).
I am clearly of opinion that the
Court has no jurisdiction, on an application by an assessee under S. 66 (3), to
order the Commissioner o~ Income-tax
to state a case and refer any question
of law for consideration by the High
Court which the assessee h~·s not duly
required the Commissioner to f<Jfer
under S. 66 (2). In £iJ. M. OheUl.lrt,. 1i';.• '7/,

I.-A I R 1928 Ra~g 273-:-113
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492.
2. A I R 1930 Rang 78=125 I 0 3H=8l:taD~
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3. A I R 1928 Mad 889=110 I 0'742 (BB).
4. A I R 1930 Mad 449=127 I C 121=53 ">fa&.
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5. A I R 1926 L9.h 1.6J=96 I 0 M13=7 Lah 4?6•
6.·A I R 192! AI: 137=7510339=46 All!.
7. A1R19~5A1l298=86 1027.
8. A I R 1931 All 23=130 I 0 634=52 All 991.
9. A 1 R 1925 P:~t 352=86 1 0 110=4 Pat 2240.
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11. A I R 1930 All 209=122 10741.
12. AIR 1931 Bom 44E:=134:::0 555=55Bom
637.
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v. Oomrnr. of Income-tax (13), (at p. 439
S of Bang.) I had occasion to observe that:
"The objut and effect of Ss. 66 and 66-A,
Ipcome-tax Act, 1922, was to provide special
machinery whereby the O'lmmissioner or the
aS8essee should be enabled to oUain the opinion
of the High Court upon any question of law
arising in the course of assessment. The jurisdiction with which the High Court is invested
under the Income-tax Act 1922, however is of an
exceptional nature, and I apprehend that the
intention of the legislature in enactin~ Ss. 66
and 66-A was to provide that the only procedure
auilable for obtaining a reference by way of
case stat'3d should be that prescribed under
those ,sec,tions."
Duder S. 51 of the earlier Income-t,ax
Act (7 of 1918) an assessee deBirous of
obtaining tb,e opinion of the Oourt upon
ll. question of la.w which arose in the
course of an assessment upon him must
needs, pursuant to S. 51 (1) of that Act,
file an application under S. 45, Specific
Relief Act, Alcock Ashdown & Co. Ltd. v.
Ohief Reven1M Authority, Bombay (14).
But since the enactment of the Incometax Act of 1922, in my opinioD, he is no
longer entiHed to have recourse to S.45,
Specific Relief Act, but must proceed
under S. 66 (2) of the Act of1922, which
now includes also orders of the Commissioner und.er S. 33: ~ee Act 18 of 1933,
'IS' 28 (a), (b) and (0). For the purpose
of dis.posing of the Pf~sent case it i~ uJ?necessary to determme whether It IS
'open to the Crown to apply to th~ Court
in a proper case for an order III the
na.ture of a mandamus requiring the
I
.Oommissioner
to state a case and refer
a question of law under S. 66 (1) of the
Act, but I am clearly of the opinion
that ~heassessee has no such right, and
oannot file an application for that p'urpose under S. 45, Specific Relief Act, or
!otherwise, because a "specific and ade.
iquate legal remedy" in that behalf is
\available to the assessee under S. 66 (2)
lavd (3), Income tax Act: Sein Seng Hin
v; Oommissioner of Income-tax, B~tTma
(15). The opinion expressed by Muket'ji,
rnd Niamatullah, JJ., in Shiva, Prasacl
Gnptav;Oomrnissioner' oj Ineomet..ax,
7]. P. (10) and in Messrs. Kaiorirnal
Kalyanmal v. Oommissioner of lncomef,a,x, U. P. (11) that 011 pn application fo'?
a ma,ndamus under S. 6G (3) it is "for
the IIigh Court to find out what is the
is.-A:I R [9ao'Rang 274=127 10 47i:l=8 Rang
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,
H. A I R 19~3 P 0 138=75 I C 392=50 I A ~27
47 Bam 742 (PC).
,
"
15. A I R 1925 Rang 252=89 I U 785. ,

poinii of law that arises and requires decision," with all respect to those lear~ed '
Judges, appears to me to be wholly untenable. I apprehend that the scheme of·
S.66 is that in a case stated, either under
S. 66 (1) or S. 66 (2), the. Oommissioner,
shall set out sufficient facts to raise the:
specific question of l'll.w which in his own
view arises under S: 66 (1), or in the
view of the assessee arises under S. 66;
(2). In either case the Oommissioner
must sta.te in the case what his own
opinion is on the quest;on of law in respect of which the case is stated. If the
Commissioner refuses to state a case
when duly required to do so under S. 6&
(2) it is open to the assessee to apply tothe Court under S. 66 (3) for an order
requiring the Oommissioner to state a
case and refer the question of law towhich his application refers. But, in
my opinion, under S. 66 (3) the Court at
the hearing of an application by the assessee under S. 66 (3) has seizin only of
such questions of law as have duly been
raised by or before the Oommissioner
and upon which the Oommissioner has
expressed his opinion. The ambit of
S. 66 (3) is not wider than that of S. 66,
(2),
It was not and could not havfr
been, intended,U think, that the OJurt,
on an applioation by an assessee under
S. 66 (3) should be bound, or at liberty,
to formulate the questions 'of law that
arises as Mukerji and Niamatullah, JJ, •
decided in the cases to which reference
has been made, The result of acceding
to such a contention would be that any
assessee who is dissatisfied wibh the assessmbnt that has been made upon him
would be able to require the Commissioner to refer to the High Oourt any
alleged question of law however absurd,
under S. 66 (2), on the chance that the
Court itself, at the hearing o'f the application for mandamus under S. 66 (3}
might be able to unearth 30m6 'point of
law which had not been ra:~A,d before
theOommissioneranduponwhiohthe
Oommissioner had never haJ an o;portunity of expressing his opinion. Tha.t,
I apprehend, could not have been the
object, lJ,nd is not the efTect, of S. 66 (3)
of the Act; and the view that I have
expressed as to the true constnction of
S. 66 would seem to find support in the
followin(!~ observations of Lord MacmiL
Ian when delivering the judgment of
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the Board in Commissioner of lncometai:J, Biha1' and O"issa v. Maharaiadhiraja of Darbhanga (16), at p. 160 (of 60
I. A.):
"The Commissioner unfortunately omitted to
formulate any question of law arising out of this
tmnsactio..l. The duty of the High Court under
S. 66, sub-So 5 is to 'decide the questions
of law raised' by the case referred to them
by the Commissioner, and it is for the
Commissionerl to state formally the questions
which arise.
Here the High Court itself
formulated the question to be decided • •
'rheir Lordships deprecate this del'arture from
regular proceedings. but in the circumstances
hl1ve not thought it' proper to decline tc express
their view' on the question thus informally
presented."
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For the above reasons I would answer
the first question in the negative, a.nd,
in the circumstances, the COl..rt declines
to give an answer to the second qUo3tion. The OOillwissioner is allowed Hs
costs, ten gold mohurs.
Das, J.-I agree.
Sen, J.-I agree.
K.S.
Reference C'nsUJered.

* A. l R. 1934
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U Tun and another-Applicants.

v.
U &ik and another ~ Opposite Parties.
Civil Revn. No. 272 of 1933, Decided on 26th January 1934, from order
01 Asst. Dist. Judge, Pyapon, D/- 12th
September 1933.

I would add that, although the provisions of the corresponding section of
the 'English Income.tax Act (8 and 9
Geo. 5 Ch. 40, S. 149) are different from
those contained in S. 66, Indian Income(a) Civil P. C. (1908), S. UE - Court not
tax Act., and the construction of S. 66
mus.t depend upon a consideration of the . entitled to grant decree on evidence before
acts with material irregularity and
language in which that section is it-Court
revision is competent.
couched, it may not be. inapposite to
If the Court is not entitled in law to grant
. refer in this connexion to the judgments the decree asked for, on the evidence before it,
in Caledonian By. Co. v. Banks (17) and the Court in doing so acts with material irregu'
in the exercise of its jurisdiction and
N01,th Staffordshire By. Co. v. Edge (18) larity
would entiUethe High Court to exercise its
which were decided respectively by fthe powers of revision under the provisions of 8.115.
Court of Exchequer in Scotland and the
.
[1' 137 C 2J
(b) Decree-Setting aside-Fraud- Suit
High Oourt in England. It is necessary,
- Plaintiff must prove more than mere
I think, to draw attention once more to for
false evidence being basis of previous suit _ ...
th~' following observations of Lord Re'agitating of questions already decided i&
Bl,an8sburgh, when delivering the opi~ 110t allowed.
.
In order to .maintain a suit to set aside a denion of the Privy Oouncil in Trustees
Cm'poration (India,) Ltd. v. Commis.sioner cree on the ground of fraud the plaintiff must
somet.hing more :tpan prove that the evi.
of Income.tax; Bombay Presidency (19): do
dence on which the decree was based was false.

*

"Their Lordships are fully alive to the circum: He must show'that the defendant had carried
stances in which the High Court was con- out a deliberate. fraud, which, through no fauit
strained to direct that these further questions or neglect on his part, he was unable to expose
~bould be referred to it for consideration· and
in the previous suit. The mere re·agitating of
tho rosult in the present case of the or:der then questions already decided (question of due sermade merely serves to confirm the viel\> of· the vice in previolls suit) cannot be permitted;
Hoard that the nigh Court will, in future cases, otherwise there would be no finality: Oasclaw
be well advised to require before they seek to
consicle."ed. 28 Cal 475 and 29 Oal ::;95, Dist.
entertain nny question uuder S. 66, Income·tax
(P 138 C 2 ; P 139 C 1]
Act, that the preliminary re(luirements of the
LambeTt-for
Applicants.
section are strictly complied with. The strinJ. R. Chowdlmry- for Opposite ?argency of the~e requirements is cle<nlydeliberate.
It is the intention of the enl1ctment that the
ties.
High Courtois not to be flooded with such appli'
Order. - IIi Oivil Regular Suit No. 18
cations. The object is salutary and in their
Lordshi::o judgment the High Court will be of 1931 of the Township Court of
well advised, before they entertain any question Kyaiklat the petitioners sued the resuL)"er· tbe sntion, always to see that the preli- pondents and one Maung, Pan H:m ~o
minary statutory conditions have been fully
recover the sum of Rs. 471-5.4 alleged
obsorved."
to be due on two promissory nato.
16. A (R 1933 P-C-108=142 I 0-437=601 A
Respondent 1 is the father of respon_
17. (18'l1) 1 P,C 487..",.
dent 2 and of Maung Pan Bon. Res146=12 Pat 318 (PO).
18. (HJ2f1 ) A C 251=89 L J ICB 78=122 L T 385 pondent 2 ~nd Maung Pan Bon were
=84 J l' 33=36 T L R 115=64 S J 145=18 sued as makers of the promissory noteB,·
L GR 19.
19. A I R 1930 l' C 151=123 I C 177=57 I A and respondent 1 cLS the surety lOr the
payment of tte moneyg alleged to b~ du~
1fl2=5 1l Bum 437 {PC}.
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thereon. On 7th March 1931, the peti- had no jurisdiction to hear the suit,
tioners obtainsd a decree ex parte. On which they maintained Wfl,S barred by"
15th May 1931, the respondents filed an the doctrine of res judicata. The Townapplication for an order setting aside ship Judge held that the suit was m~in- .
tha ex parte decree. Tee Township tainable and granted the decree prayed
Court held that the application was for. This decision was upheLl. by the,'
barred by the law of limitation and dis-. Assistant District Court of Pyapbn on
missed it. The respondents, having ap- appeal. The petitioners now ask this
pealed unbuccessfully to the District Court to set asiae the decrees of the
Court, then applied to this Court to Courts below and dismiss the suit on
revise the order dismissing their appli- the ground that these Courts had acted
cation. This Court decided to remand illegally .01' with material irregul~rity
the case to the TowIlship Court and in the exercise of the jUlisdictiou vested
a:rected that evidence be taken on the in them. The ex parte decree was
question whether the respondents had passed on the evidence of respondent 2
bean served.. Th.e application to set and one Ma Saw Kyaing which was to
aside the decree was therefore re-opened ~he effect that the promissory notes in
and was to be decided in the light of suit had been executed by respondent 2
the evidence recorded.
and his brother and that respondent 1
The Township Court recorded the had become surety for the re.payme~.t
evidence tendered by the parties and of the money. The evidence given in
held that the respondents had been duly Civil Regular No. 35 of 1933 consisted
served. The application was accordingly of mere denialH by the respondents and
-dismissed. The respondents p,ppealed the opinion of Mr. P.Hardless, who was
against this order to the District Court, examined on commission as an expert
\vhich refused to interfere with the in hand"writing. The first promissory
. Township Court's decision. They then note is signed over the stamp. The
applied to this· Court to set aside the alleged signature of Maung Pan Bon
dismissal order under the provisions of extends beyond the stamp. Th'l siguaS. 115, Civil P. C.,bltt this application ture said to. be that of respondent 2 is
was also unsuccessful. On 6th March written entirely on the stamp. The
1933, therespondentslfiled Civil Regular . second promissory note is signed in c the
Suit No. 35 of 1933 in the Township same way except that the last letter of
Court of Kyaiklat in which they asked the signature of respondent 2 extends
that the ex parte decree passed in Civil beyond the stamp. Oathe reverse of
Regular Suit No. 18 of 1931 be set aside fu~ second promissory note is the signa.
on the ground that it had been obtained ture alleged by the petitioners to be
by fraud. MaungPan Bon did not join that Of respondent 1. Mr. Hardless was
in the suit. The allegations of fraud as asked his opinion with regard to the
. set out in the plaint may be summarised signatures alleged to be those oithe resas foHowa: 1. Respondent 2 had not pondents. His opinion wasnot sought
borrowed any money from the petition- with regard to the signatures alleged to
ers and had not executed the promissory be those of Maung Pan Bon.
notes sued on in Civil Regular Suit
With regard to the first promissory
No. 18 of 1931; 2. Respondent 1 had note, Mr. Hardless gave it as hi,s opinion
never become a surety and had not en· that the signature in question was the
dorsed one of the promissory notes as genuine signature of respondent 2, but
alleged; :::. The petitioners had forged ' he considered that the stamp over which
the . signatures . . on the pl,'OlIlissQrynotes thesi gI1ll.tnre had heen writtenb.l>.Jbeen
or had abetted the forgery; 4. The peti:: removed from some other document.. He
~ioners had planned to obtain an ex
was of the same opinion with regard to
pa:;.·te decree from the "ery outset. They the alleged signature of respondent 2 on .
had succeeded in depriviur; the respon. the second promissory note, except that
dents of an opportunity of bringing the· he considered that the last letter had
fraul to the .1otice of the. Court; and, been added by some other person. The
in o"der to carry out the fraud,theyalleged signature of respondent 1 at the
had p>:ocured a false report of sel.·vice back of the second promissory note dia
from the proces!:> servl,r.
not, in his opinion, tally with an admit_
T~a petitioners pleaded that the Court
tedly genuine signature. Mr. Hltrdl083
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did not express any opinion as to whether
it 'vas p03sible that the stamps had
been removed from some other document
in an unc'1nc3lled condition and written
over after they hadheen pasted on the
promissorvnotes in suit. The Township
Judgo accepted the evidence of Mr.
Hanlless and granted the decree asked
Itor. The Assistant District Judge, on
apPOltl. agree! with the finding of the
Township Court. Therefore, there are
concurrent findings of fact a.nd this
Court would ha.ye no rL;ht to interfere
if the case was one merely challenging
the correctness of those findings. The
question however is not whether the
lower Conrts were right in their findings
of fact, but whether they should have
-considered the evidence tendered at all,
it being nothing more than evidence in
coi:1trad..lction of that· given wnen the
.ex pa.rte decree was passed. If the
lower Courts were not entitled in law
/;0 grant the decree asked for Oll the evi.
dence before them, there ca.n be no
doubt tha.t,in doing so they anted wi/;h
material irreg·ularity in the exercise of
their jurisdiction and this would entitle the C,lUrt to exeroise its powers .of
revision under the provisions of 8. 115,
Civil P. C.

10: the case of K. E.Mugtha~ v'
Mokendra Nat,h Singh(l), Be>tsley, J.,
4tfter a consideration of the authorities,
held that where a decree has been passed
~gainst a party by a proper CJurt, it is
not open to another CJurt to entertain
11 suit to set aside the decree whea the
sole point is whether the Court wag
wrong in believing the evidence· called
:before it. A suit to set aside a decree
,on the ground of fraud is ma.intain",bla
only when the fra.ud alleged was extraDeous to the previou3 trial. The same
queation was raised in M A. Maistr.lJ v.
Abdul A~tZ Rahman 0), and there
Dhari, J., 'hel?- that alth JUgh the CJurt
,ha.d j urisdi"tion to vacate a decree on
u,ccouo~ of fraud, tne jurisdictIOn must
be e':dl'ci~erl with care and relerve and
the fraud aUe5ed must be a.n eKtriniic
'iraud such a.s h'l.d prevented t'le p>1rty
from phwing his ca.'le before the CJurt.
The mere fant tha.t a.. deJree Wil.'3 obt~ined
by perjured testimlnv w~' nr" ~round
LX-Cfi 19H

Rmg 1t9-io.I 07,H-l Ra.ng

500.

2. A I R 1:)27 Rang 130==101 Ie 43! =5 Rllong
46•.
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for setting aside the decree. This view
was concurred in by Rutledge, G. J.,
and Brown, J., on appeal, J[ aistry v.
.Al;d2~Z Aziz Rahman (3), although thei'
allowed the appJal on another poid
which has no bearing on the question
now under discussion. The most recent
decision of this Court on the question is
to be found in the case of rropatar v.
Abdul Aziz 4) which was decided by
Page, C. J., and Das, J. It was thera
held that in a suit to sat aside a decree
upJn the ground that it was obta~ned by
fraud, the plaintiff must clearly ane'!
specifically set out the fraud that i~
alleged. The previonsdecree cannot he
set aside on a mere general allegatiol. of .
fraud or collusion. for that would enable
11 YJarty to re-agitate in the subsequent
suit questions at issue in the suit in
which the decree had been pa·ssed aga.inst
him. The learned Chief Justice, in t\:>e
course of his judgment, quoted with
approval the following· remarks of
Jenkins, C. J., in Nanda Kumar v. Ram
JUan (5) at p. 998 (of 41 Oal.):
"The jurisdiction. to impugn a previous defor fraud is beyond question: it is recoglllzed by S. 44, EVIdence Act, and is confirmed
b! a.long line of a~thorit!. Bnt it. is a jnrisdlOtlon to be exerCIsed wI~h care and reserve
for i.t wo~ld ~~ highly detrimental to encourag~
the ~d~a 10 lItIgants that the final judgment in
a snIt IS to be merely a prelude to further:litigation. The frand used in obtaining the decree
being th~ !,ri.noipal point in issue, it is necessary
to establIsh it by proof before the propriety of
the prior decree can be investigated; • .• • . . A
!,rior judgment. it ha~ been said, cannot be upset on a mere general allegation of fraud or 001lu.ion; it must be shown how, where, and in
wha.t way the fraud has been committed:
c~se

Shedden v. Patrick (6)."

In Flower v. LlQyd (7) at p. 333,
James, L. J., put the position thus:
"Where is litigation to end if a judgment obtained in anaotion fought out adversely between, he litigants sui juris and at arm's length
could be set asid~ by a fresh action 01:' the
ground that perjury had been committed in the
first action, or that false answers had been
gi ve~ to interrogatories, or a misleading productIOn of documents. or of a macl:!ine,
or of a process had been gi ven? Thete
are hundreds of ac&ions tried every year in
which the evidence is irreconcilably confiiotinc,
and must be ou . one side or the other wilfully
and corruptly perjuTed. In this case, if ~he
plaintiffs had bus.ailied on this appeal t1J
S.A'IR192TRang 231=101 I 0 31iJ=5 Hang
471.
4. A I R 1931 R.a.ng 212=1331 0 487=9 ~ang
135.
.
5. A I R. 1914 CaI2'H=23 Ie 337=4]. Co,l' 99.0.
6. (i8M) 1 Macq 1i35. ' .
7. (1879) 10 Oh ;) 3;17.
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judgment in theIr favour, the present deIen· wag ~ela that the suit was maintain.
dants
in their turn, might bring a fresh 8,ction able. The J'ud!1ment of the1'~ T.uor'dalJ.i.. pl'l.
to set'that
judgl'i".ent l1side on the ground of per~
at_
jury of the pr,ncipal witness and subornation of was delivered by Lord Hobhouse, who
pe.jury; and so the pl1rties might go on alter- observed:
nately ad infinitum. There is no distinction in
""Ve have nothing before us but the bare fact.
principle between the old Com..non law action thi1t the plaintiff endeavoured to get an ex
and the old Ohancery suit, and the Oourt ought
pl1rte decree set aside under S. lOB, C:vil P. 'C.•
to pl1use long before it estl1blishes a precedent under which tho Cou~t mn,y try whether the
which would or might make in numberless Summons were served .or whether the plaintiff
cases iudgments supposed to be final olily the was p e t d b
fl' .
. .
•
. f t·
P
, r venTre yany Sl1 ·lclent cause hum ap.
oommencement of a new serIes 0 ac lOllS.
er- pearIng. V\ e are not told what went on before
jurias, falsehoods, frauds, when deteoted, mUst the Court upon that occl1sion, l1,nd it is. impcs'
be punished, and punished severely, but, ~n ~ible to say that the matter now alloged as frauthei: desire to prevent parties litigant from ob- ./(iulant matter. came in any wn,y before the Court
taioinglH_Y benefit from such fouimeans, the· under the application which "'l'~ made by virtue..
Court must not forget the evils which may arise of S. 10£."
from <-pening such new sources of litigation
This case is entirely different from
a.mongst such evils. not the least being that it
h
would be certain to multiply indefinitely the t e one now before me. II) Khagend'/'(),
mas, of those very perjuries, falsehoods amI .Nath M ahata v. Pran N ath (9) the
frauds."
plaintiff averred that he inherited cer.
In these remarks Thesiger. L. J., con- ta.in properties from· his IT,other; tha.t.
currect. Baggalay; TJ. J., however de- Some of the appellants had long coveted
sired to raserve {or himself an opportu. those possessions and had formed a.
nity of fnlly considermg the qt;lestion design to acquire them; that they prohow, hav.ing regardto general principles c~red a person (~henrepresel1ted by the
and authority, it would be proper to mInor appellants) to institute a ground_
deal with cases, if and whflll any s11ch less suit for moneys which were not dilS;
should arise, in which it should be that, in order to get tho respondent out:
clearly proved tb,at a judgment had been of th.e wo..y, they, by a collnsivesuit,
obtained by fraud of one of the parties, got h1m declared· a luna,tic and by threats.
which judgment but for such fraud forced him to leave his home and stay
would.have been in favour of the other elsewhere in secrecy; and that tby con_
party. The respondent's advocate, in cealed the money suit, got a false return)
support of his contbntiouthl.1t the suit of service, and carried through"he,
was maintainable, quoted RadhaRanian· decree and sale of the properties behind..
Shaha v. Pran Nath Roy (8) and Khag- the back of the respondent. Their Lmd.
end?'a Hath v. Pi'an Nath (9), which ships held that the suit' Was maintain_
were decided by the Privy Oouncil. In able as ,the allegations in the plaint
the first of these cases the defendants were plamlyan attack, not on the regusued the plaintiff for a.nears of rent and larity or sufficiency of the service or the'
obtained an ex parte decree, iu eX6CU- proceedings, but on the whole suit as a
Hon o[ which they attached and sold fraud from beginning to end. It was
land of the plaintiff. An application to necessa-y to ascerta.in what were the
set aside the ex parte decree was made, true grounds and scope of the suit in
but was unsuccessful, and no appea.l was order to see whether the refusal of thefiled. The l)laintiffthen sued to aeh application to set aside the ex pa,rteaside the decree and the sale iu execu- decree 9,ud the sale in ex-ecution had'
tior:., on the grou,uds that he had no in. already determined the question raised.
terest in the land in respect of which Both, the cases relied on by thl:l respon_
the arrears of rent were alleged to bet dents
advocate were c0usidered bv
due andt ha tthedecree .andsal!'L hll,d Beasle¥, J~, inI!.]iJ.1Y!'usth,an ',' JJ![ohen:
been obts.ined by false returns of sum· dra Nath 8ingh(1); aud lrespe{j~fully
won::: and of processes in execution. The agree that thoy were no bar 1'0 thevm._
-defendant contended that as the plain- clusion arrived r.t in that case. I alsot:ff haa applied without success to set consider that they are no bar to the
aside the ex parte decree and had not contention put forward by the petition ..
appealed from the order rejecting his ers' advocate in this case.
application, he had J.lo righ~ of suit. It
!a order to maintain a iluit to set
-----1
50W""..., ~·7
aSIde I a' t'ff
decree on the grol1u·a
of fra"a;.·
s. (1901 .2.8 01'-5
i P, '101 =
Ie' (uO)
i-'
.1 r
9. (l902j 29 Cal 395:.:::99 I A 99=8 Bar 26G ~ne p,am 1 must do something morel
()!(;).
thfl,j} prove that the evidence on which)
L
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!thedecroe waS bas'3d 'was false.' He e'l1idence of Surveyor -- They are not them1
selves evidence.
imust show th9,t the d0fandant had carThe entries of the Revenue S:lrveyor's RegisIded out a deliberate fraud, which, ter are of no evidentiary value ill themselves.
Ithrough no fault or neglect on his part, They merely become of v:lolne ascorroboratL.Jg
' t h e prevIOUS
,.
the evidence of tho I:avenue Surveyor himself.
h'e was una h Ie t 0 expose III
lP 142 C 2J
Isuit.. The mere re-agitating of qnestions(c) Evidence Act (1872), S. 114-0mission
'alread Y decided cannot be permitted; to call material witnesses raises inference
otherwise there would be no finality, that evidenc*" would have been unfavou,.'The present case is a mere re-agitation able.
,
The omission on the part of the party to cs,ll
of the decision in the previous SUIt. material witnesses raises the inference that the
']'he respondents there had full opportn- evideuce of those witnesses, if it had beeu pro-.
nity of contesting, the question of ser- cured, would hs,ve bcen unfavourable.
vice, They did "ontest it and lost, and
[P 142 C 2 ; r 143 C 1)
(d) Evidence Act (18721, S. 116 - Lease
.
. h
no reason ha.s baen gIven why t at signed under pressure and in ignora~ce of
question should be re-opened. There is facts relating to landlord's title - Tenants
no suggestion tha.t fresh evidence ha.s already in possession long prior to leasebeen discovered. It has not even been Execution of lease does not raise estoppe',
't'
b Id
W'bere persons executing a lease deed are not
suggeste d w hy th e pe t I lOnerss on
let into possession of the property by the laud..
file a blse suit against the respondents. lord but they were in possession long befora
The respondents were duly served and they signed the lea.-qe, which was done under
coala ):lave challenged the claim in the pressme, under a mistake a.nd in ignorance of
previous suit, but did not choose to do facts relating to the la.udlord 's tide, the execu·
ti.ou of the lease does not raise any estoppel
so. They allowed a decree to be· passed aga.inst person execnting the lease: Case laid
against them' ex parte and' they must considered.
[P 144, C 1J
take the consequences. For the rea.sons
Zeya-forAppellants.
stated I am of opinion that the TownP. N. Ghosh-for Respondents 2to 8.
ship Court had on the evidence before
Dunkley, J.-Thesetwo appeals arise
it, no right in law to grant the decree out of two suits, Nos. 23 and 36 of 1932,
which it did grant, and its action in So of the· District Court of Myaungmya':"
doing an.ounts to a material irregularity which were heard together, the evidence'
in the exercise of its jurisdiction. The being recorded in Suit No. 23 of 19a2~
sa.me . remarks aPply to the decision of U Tha RIa, a KarenChriS'tian, died in
the Assistant District judge on appeaL . April 1924. He le(t six children survi.
ThEh'efore,the application for l'evision ving him, namely, Edward, Dolly, Jelly,
must be allowed and the suit dismissed I;ily, Geometry and Egbert. ,Dolly is
with cO,sts in this Oourt and the Courts dead and in this litigation she is reprebelow.
sented by her husband, Aung B!1o Tun,
R.K,
Suit dismissed.
and their two minor children. U Tha
RIa left about 302 acres of pa.ddy land
A. I. R 1934 Rangoon 139
whioh was assessed to land revenue, and
also some indefinite extensions thereto
M"~ABu AND DUNKLEY, JJ.
which had not yet been assessed, and, in
fac!;, were still unassessed at the time
U Po Shin and another-Appellants.
that the transactions out of which these
v.
suits arose occurred. It was stated by
Edwa1'd and others-Respondents.
First Appeals Nos. 55 and 56 of Jelly in her evidence that, the area of
1933, Decided on 29th January 1934, these extensions is abont 100 acres, and
:;,gainst decree 'of Dist. Judge, MY9,ung- that they were all in existen Je be:ore
the death of her father. However the
mya, DJ :i0th February 1933.
(a) Transfer of Property Act (1882), S. 41 evidence is very uncertain as to the area
-Co: .siderat:on not proved - S. 41 bas no of these extensions and as to whetiler
application-So also when inquiry is super- they were made bE'fofe or after the death
ficial.
Where the paymeut of the comideration for vf U Tha RIa, hut it is clear that ever
the transfer has not been proved, the conten- since his death his six children have
tion b8.sed on the provisions of 8. 41 must faiL
been enjoying the income of all his rro.
The S:1me would be the case if the transferee's perty in common.
inquiry has been of the most superficial cbaracIt admitted that' U Tha RIa's pro'ter.
'
[P 141 0 2}
. (b) Record of Rights-Entries in Revenue perty descended tc nis six, children in
Surveyor's, Register are only c3rJ'ob:>rative equal shares. The property WlJ,S 111ft'
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uuder the mauagemeut of the eldest son
Edw&.rd. He cultivated some of it him.
self, and'. 'ome portion was .let out to
tenants. The 302 acres which were
a:<sessed to revenue stoc.d in the names
of Edw'l.rd and Dolly in the year 1924.
1925, and in the names of all six children
from 1925 to 1928. In 1928 U Kyaw
Dwe bougH 110 acres of this land, and
the remaining 192 acres appeared in
Ed ward's 'name alone ill the year 1928.
1929. In the next year the names of
. the ap:r;allants, Po Shin and Ma Pwa
Shin, were substituted for that of
Ed ward. This was in consetluence of a
registered deed, dated 29th July 1929,
whAreby Edward. purported to transfer
this 192 acres of land and the extensions
to Po Shin and Ma. Pwa Shin, ard,
strange to say, this registered deed,
which forms the basis of the appellants'
claim in both suits, has not been admitted in evidence.
It appears to have been a somewhat
curious transaction whereby,· so IaraS
Cll.U be mll.de out from the evidoncc,
Edward purportedt·o transfer the land
outright to MaungPo Shin and Ma Pwa
Shin, but obtained some kind of right of
re-purchase whereby he was allowed to
remai ll in possession for a certain period
on paying interest on the purchase money
and the land revenue, and would be ulti.
mately liable to eviction if he did not'
re-pay the whole of the purchase money
within the time stated. In the first year
after this transaction Edward failed to
pay the land revenue; .and the land was
put up to auction by Government for
fdliluld to pay. the revenue and was pur.
chased by. a certain person. After this
sale had taken place Maung Po Shin and
Ma Pwa Shin intervened and represented
their title under the deed of 29th July
1929, and requested to be allowed to
.pay the defioiep.·t land revenue with
interest to the auotion-purohaser and'
thereupon for theauotion to be set
£.side. After prolonged disputes betwee'n
Ma.ung Po Shin and the auction- pttrohaser
bef0re the revenue authorities, Mtlung
Po Shin ultimately obtained some sort
0t an order, whioh a~so is not in evidence, from the. Comallssioner of the
Irra\;addy Division, declaring in him
some kind of title to tbis land. This
was in September 1931.
Hd then weut to the land andflou. riS~bd this order befora .Ed ward and

Dolly, who Wb,;;t;" (mltivating part or the
land themselves, and their tenants, ",·ho
were cultivating the remaind~r under
leases granted to them by Ed,ward and.
Dolly. As a consequence he persuaded'
Edward and Dolly and their tenants. to .
execute lease bonds in his favour. It'
should be noticed that these lease's were
actually executed' in November 1931,
that is, when th.e cultivating season. of
that year was finished and the crops
were com:ng to fruition. The above is a
short history of the ~omplicated relationsuetween Maung Po Shin and Milt
Pwa Shin on the one side, "'/.:1:1 the children ofU Tha RIa, on the other side.
In Suit No. 23 of 1932 the other chil.
dren of U Tha HIll. brought a suit against
Maung Po Shin and Ma Pwa Shin and
Edward for adeolaration of their title
to this holdin£( of land and the iDdefin~te
extensions thereof, or, in the alternative,
for a partition of the whole of U Tha
RIa's estate. Their suit was based upon
the allegations that they had no knowled~e of tho transfor oxeouted by EdwllJrd
in favour of Maung Po Shin and Ma
Pwa Shin, and that they were the owners
of this holding in consequenoe of' a
family partItion which had takon. plaoe .
in 1927. The learned Distriot Judge has
held that the alleged family partitiJn of
1927 was not proved, and this finding is
not now disputed before us..
funher
held that in the suit as brought a parti.
tion of the whole estate of U Tha Hla
could not be granted, and without doubt
his finding in law on this point was.
correct. He has held that the transfer
to Maung Po Shin and MaPwa Shiu was
valid only to the extent of Ed ward's
one-sixth share, and that therefore the
.plaintiffs, that is the remaining children,
were eutitled to a five. sixths share, and
he gwe them a deoree declaring their
title thereto and for partitiotl thereof.
It is quite clear that that part of the
decree relating to the par~iti~o. is inoor_
recto It is a relief whioh wa.; "lot asked
for in the pbint, for the plaint ac4:ed in
the alternative either for a declaution
or for a partition of the whole estate:
On behalf of the appellants, Maung Po'
Shin and Ma Pwa Shin, much has been
made of thIS error in the decree, it being
made the basis of an argument that the
plaintiffs-respondents' suit must he dismissed beoause partition of a portion of
an estate ca.nnot be had. ~here is no
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'force whatever in this contention, not authorized to make it; and, secondly
!;lecause, as admitted by the respondents, that by executing the lease in their
this portion of the decree of the District favour in November 1931, E<lward and
Court is wrong.
Dolly are, under the provisions of S.116,
II: Snit No. 36 of 1932 Maung Po Shin Evidence Act, e"topped from denying
and Ma Pwa Shin, relying upon the deed thair title.
executed by Edward in their favour,
As regards the contention that S.41.
asked lor a declaration of their absolute T. P. Act, is applicable, it is alleged
title to the whole holding of 192 acres that the other children of U Tha RIa
and the indefinite extensions thereof, deliberately placed the land in the sale
and for ejectment of any of the defen- name of Ed ward so that Ed ward should
dants who were in possessio'l thereof, be able to deal with it by way of transfer
and for mesne profits. This suit was, in order to raise money for family purbrought against all the childree of U poses, and that therefore it does not lie
Tha RIa. Edward did not defend either in the mouths of the responden~sto
suit, but this suit was defended by the allege that Edward was not entitled to
remaining children. The learned Dis- make this transfer. This contention
trict .Judge came to the conclusion that however overlooks the proviso to S.41,
the' plaintiffs-appellants were entitled T. P. Act, which section is in the folto a one-sixth share, but dismissed their lowing terms:
.
su~t with costs on the ground that they
"Where, with the consent, express or implied,
had olaimed exolusive possession. Here of the persons interested in immovable property
a person is the ostensible owner of huch property
again he fell into error, for, having held and transfers the same for consideration, the
as a fact that the plaintiffs-appellants transfer shall not be voidable on the ground
were entitled to a one-sixth share, he ' that the transferor was not authorized to rqake
.should have given them a decree deolar. it: provided that the transferee, after taking
reasonable care'to ascertain 'that'the transferor
ing their title and their right to posses- had power to make the transfer, has acted in
.
sion of this share. Maung Po Shin and . good faith.", ,
Ma Pwa Shin have appealed froin the
Now; it is a curious defect in th~,
decision..; in both suits. Edward, natur- evidence of Maung Po Shin and the
ally enough, has not appeared to defend witnesses called for the appellants that
eith"r appeal, but the appeals have both there is no statement as to the considera.
been opposed by the other children.
tion for the deed of 29th July 1929. ever
Nt the time that the transactions in having been paid to Edward. Maung
question took place, namely, the change' Po Shin's evidence on this matter is
in the revenue registers, made in 1928, that,after having inspected the land,
whereby Edward's name alone appeared he told Edward to come and take the
as the owner of the' holding, and the price after hearing that he had sold his
transfer by Edward to the appellants, paddy, and that Edward and one Kyauk
two of the children' of U Tba Ria, Ke came in the month of July 192J, and
Geometry and Egbert, were minol d, and he inade an appointment with them at
tbey are still minors. It is now ad. Labutta, where the sale deed was exemitted on behalf of the appellants that outed, and Edward handed over'to him
on no ground can they bave acquired one tax receipt. Nothing is said about
any title to the shares of these two chilo the payment of the' money, and Kyauk
dren, and, consequently, their case is Ke, who was examined '1S a witness ~or
now restricted to a claim for the shares the respondents, has stated that he
of Dolly, JellY' and Lily; their right to knows nothing of the sale of thA land by
Edward'g share being recognized. They Edward to Maung Po Shin. Edwad
have j.1 a,ppeal to this Court based their himself did not give evidence.
claiL.l on tv>o grounds: first, that under
So on this ground, namely, that thtthe' provisions of S. 41, T. P. Act, they payment of the consideration for the
in good faith and for valuable considera- ~ransfer .of 29th July 1929, has not beer
,tion took a transfer from the ostensible proved, the contention based on the
owner of the land, namely, Edward, provisions of S. 41, T. P. Act, mUSb fail.
who was beld out by the other children But apart fr.:>mthat, it is clear that
of U Tha RIa as being the owner and Maung Po Shin took no care whatevel
therefore the transfer is not voidable by "to ascertain that Eilv.'ard had power to
,them on the groULJ that Edward was rr.ake this tram,fer. Hifl evidence is tal
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the effect that Edwariland Kyauk Ke transaction, Kyauk Ke andSaya Paw.
camE> to him to inquire whether he The :respondents have. denied making
would buytbe land, and at that tille any such report n,salieged to the Revenua
on!] of his tenants, named Saya Kaing, Surveyor, or having made the signature.
who gave evidence OP his behalf,was or cross-marks in. Oolumn 8. The Revenue
present in his house, anL: so he asked Surveyor in his evidence says that [It
Saya Raing about the ownership of the the time he knew only Edvvard and,'
land and the latter said that he knew Dolly, but tha.t a. number of {5e1'oons
that the land belonged to Edward, t\!lt came to his house at the time that the
he did not ask Saya Kaing if Ed ward transfer was ma.de 'and they were pointed
got it by purchase or inheritance, He out to him by Saya Paw, Kyauk Ke and
sa.ysthat Edward also stated that he Dolly as being Jelly, :Lily, Geometry
was the owner of the land; but he did and Egbert. He has further admitted
not ask Edwa.rd how he obtained the tha.t mitharof these four children made
hnd, nor aid he make any inquiry in any cross-mark in his Regis~er. and that
the Land Records department about the these cross-ma.rks were ma.de by Dolly
title of Edward; Hesa.ys, "My inquiry herself. Consequently,even placing his
was confined to Saya Kaing and Edward. evidence at its highest value, it does not
I did not ask anyone else about the show that either J 611y or Lily consented
land." It is therefore clea,r that his to the land standing in the name of
inquiry was of the most superficial Edwa'cd alone, and a.t most it wciuldor:ly
character.
bind the share of Dolly.
It is urged on behalf of the appellants
The entries in the Revenue Surveyor's
that in certain cases any such inlJuiry is Rogister are, of courss, of no evidentiary
dispensed with, and no doubt there is value in themselves. They merely besuch a cl3:8sof cases, namely,where the come of value as corroborating the evitransfer is proposed, encouraged or ac- dence of the Revenue Surveyor himself,
quiesced in by the very person whose and as such corroboration they are of
title or interest it was to challenge ·it. very little weight when· the Revenue
ThePrlvy Cou.ncil Clses of Ram(}oomar Surveyor admits that the entr.'es were
Koondo(l v. John and Maria MoQ'ueen (1) signed by Polly alone. There is no corandSarat Ohunder Dey v.Gopal Ohunder roborationof the evidence ofthe R6v~nue
Lala (2). are authotity for thepropoai- Surveyor by other oral testimony, and
tion that there are cases where, even we agree with the leanied Dist..ict
though the transferee had taken no Judge that his evidE'nce Cl\nnot be acsteps to satisfy himself that his trans- cepted for the reason that the corroboferor had authority to make the transfer, rative evidence which was open to the
yet the other persons interested in the appellants was not called, namely,. the
property would nevertheless be estopped evidence of the two attesting witnesses,
from challenging the transferee's tible. Kyauk Ke and Saya Paw. It is idle for
To show that the present case is a case learnel counsel for the appellants to
of that class the appellants rely upon argue that he did not call either of these
the evidence of the Revenue Surveyor,witnesses hecltuse he knew that they
Maung Po Hmein (D. W. 6). He pro- would be hostile to him. It was his
duced his Register No. l.A and showed· duty to have called them and to have
therein an entry relating to the transfer proved to the Oourt that. they were
of this land from the names of all six hostile. He might then have been able,
children to the name of Ed ward 9,1 one, if they failed to support him, to advance
a'lri in. Column. 8 of this Register tliere grounds to the Comt for rejecting their
were a signature purporting to be that evidence.
. .
('f Dolly and four cross·marks purporting
Kyauk Ke was actually ca!lec1 by the
to be the cross-marks of the other four respondents as one of their witnesses.j·
~hildren.There were also two signa.
and. not a single questi~n in cross~exam~-I .
tures in column 7 which purported to be nation was put to hIm regardIng hIS,
the dgnatures of the witnesses to this 3..11.e ged signature in this Re..g.i.sterandl
. - ~~--.
his alleged presence at the time thatl
1. (1872) 2 A Sup Vol 40=11 Bang L R 46=18
the transfer to Ed wards' name·was rnade,\
W R 166=3 Sar 160 (P 0).
.
2. (lJ93) 20 Cal 29C=19 I A 203=6 S:u 224
This is a very serious omission on the
{P C). .
part of the appellants and must raise
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the inference that Kyauk Ke's evidence fically raised in the pleadings. Howev·er
this point, if it had been procured, the point has been fully argued hfore
would j)ave been unfavourable. Saya us in this appeal.
Paw has not been called as a witness by ..} The appellants rely upon the tenancy
'eithel' party. Consequently, the absence f\ bond executed ir theirfavour by Edward
of the evidence of these two witnesses, and Dolly on 14th November 1931, and
either in support of or against the case set up that in consequence Dolly is
of the appellants, negatives the value of estopped under the provisions of S. 116,
the evidence of the Revenue Surveyor, Evidence Act, from disputin~ their title
and it must be held that it has not been to this property. The circumstances
ostablished that the other children were under which this lease was signed have
parties to the transaction whorebyEd- been set out in the earlier part of this
ward got this land aS3essed to revenue judgment. Ed ward and Dolly were in
in his sale name. Of course, l,ad the occupation of the land, either by them.
appellants been able to establish this, selves or through their tenants, and
no doubt it would ha.ve to be held that after they had fully cultivated it I1ppelthe transfer by Edward totheappellants lant I, by showing them an order of the
was actnally proposed or encouraged by Commissioner of the Irrawaddy Division
"the other children, and that therefore gi.ving him some rights over the land,
inquiry on the part of the appellants induced them and their tenants to 6xe·b'tlfore o they accepted a transfer from cute these leases.
Edward would be unnecessary, and the
We are of opinion that under these
'/;ransfer wciuld be binding upon the circumstances no question of estoppel
.
arises. As a.uthority for the proposition
-other children in any case.
As the proved facts stand it was how-now advanced on behalf of the appel·ever incumbent upon the appellants to iants, the cases of Bilas Kunwar v. Des~
:take reasonable care to ascertain that raj Ranjit Singh (3) and Vertamies. v.
Edw:nd had power to make the transfer Robinson (4), are quoted, but when the.
to them, and they obviously took no care· judgments of their Lordships of the
-at all. Edward came to them with a Privy Cotincil in these cases are carebare statement that he was the owner fully studied, it is· apparent that what
·of this land. He produced one tax re- is laid down therein is that a tenant
ceipt only.He was not even asked to who has been let into possession cannou
produce the earlier tax receipts. Had deny his landlord's title however defecthese been demanded and obtained the tive it may be, so long as he has not
interests of the other children' in tb,is openly restored possession by surrender
land would at once have been apparent.' to his landlord. S. 116, Evidence Act,
If Edward failed to produce the earlier lays down that:
.
tax receipts, then obviously further' in'.'N? tenant of immovable property, or .pers·on
quiry' in the Land Records department clalI~mg through such tenant, shall, du~mg the
. ..
contmuance of the tenancy, be permitted to
,"~ould h~ve .been IndICated, . &nd the . deny that the landlord of such tenant had, at
fumplest Illqmry from the Revenue Sur. the beginning of the .tenancy, a title tosuch
veyor would have brought to light this immo~a.ble property; • •
alleged transaction of 1928 whereby the
ThIS rule of estoppel only applIes to
other children transferred' the land to . cases in which tenants are put into posthe sole name of Edward.
session of the property by the person to
The ·result of these very simple in~ whom they have attarned, and net to
quiries would have been the disclosure cases in which the tenants have previthat this land was land wkich all the ously been in possession. This is clellorchil~ ien had obtained as inheritance
ly the effect of the two decisions of
fro.u the:r parents and which they their Lordships of the Privy Oouno\!
owned in eqllalshares and that Ed- which we have iust mentioned, anL
ward's right of transfer 'was limited to this rule has b~GIl laid down in the cltsa
'one.sixth. Oonsequently, the case of of Lal Mahorl.e~ v. Kallanus (5), whioh
.the appellants based upon the provisions was approved III Ketu Das v. Su"endra
·of S. 4~ T. P. Act fails No issue was
3. AIR 1915 P 096-30 10 29J-42 I A 202=
.'
.,
'..•
87 All 557 (P C)•
.f ramed on the qu~stlon of estoppel,
4. AIR 1927 PO 151=1021 0 639=540 I A 276=
although onecertalllly ought to have
I) Rang 427 (P 0).
·beenfraUled,for the qnestion was speoi.
5. (1885) 11 Oa~ 519.
OD

II

•
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Nath Sinha (6). The same principle
was laid down in Prosunno Kumar Sen
v. Mahabharat Saha (7). In Ketu Das
v. Surendm Nath Sinha (6). it was
observed that if the tenant did not
obrain possession from f:l, person who
was only recognized as landlord, either
by express agreement or by attornment,
or formal acknowledgment oy payment
of rent, he may always show that his
conduct was due to mistake or ignorance of facts relating to title, misrepresentation or fraud.
In the present case Edward and Dolly
were not let into possession of the pro]perty by the appellants. They were in
possession long before they signed this
lease. and' it is clear that they signed
the lease under pressure, under a mistake and in ignorance of facts relating.
to the appellants' title. Consequently,
the execution of this lease does not
rlllise any estoppel against them. Hence
,on this ground also the case of the appellants fails. We have been asked on
behalf of the appellants, if we decide
thoso appoals against thorn, to order
that the respondents shall be declared
to be entitled to· this land only. on
reimbursing the appellants for the expenses which they have incurred in
saving the land to them after it had
been sold for def:tult of payment. of
revenue. Whether the appellants have
or have not a separate cause of action
against the respondents for recovery of
their expenses on account of this land
is a questicn on which it is unnecessary
for us to express any opinion; but it is
clear that no such relief as that now
suggested can be given to the appellants
in the present litigation, for this ques.
tioa was not raised in the pleadings .in
either suit.
In Suit No. 36 of 1932 the appellants
claimed mesne profits on the land, and
this question has been raised on behalf
of the appellants in argument before us.
Irl their plaint the appellants made no'
estimateoftheamonnt of mesne profits
1-;0 which they were entitled and they
did not pay any Court-fee on the estim<llted: amount of the ,n<\sne profits. In
fact in the body of the pl<llint no mention· :If mesne' profits is made. but the
mat~er is illentionedsoJely
in the
!If.aY.3r at the end of the plaint. Oon6~(1l?~3)

T(C'W No9G

7. (1903) '1 C W:K 575.
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sequently it is clear that the appel.,.
lants cannot obtain mesne profits in this
suit.
.
In the result therefore the judgments.
of the District Court in b.:Jth suits were
correct and, consequently, these appeals
fail. save that in Suit No. 23 of 1932,'
out of which apneal No. 55 of 1933
arises, the decree" will be varied by
deleting the words "and for partition of
the same"; and i1). Suit No. 36 of 1932
out of V\7hich Appeal No. 56 of 1933;
arises, the decree dismissing the suit
with costs will be set aside, and instead
thereof the plaintiffs appellants will be
granted a decre'3 declaring their title to
a one-sixth share of the land in suit
and their right to possession of the
same. The respondents will obtain
their costs in both Courts in Suit No. 23
of 1932 and Appeal No. 55 of 1933. T~le.
appellants will obtain proportionate
costs on the value of the portion of the
land which has been decreed to them
in Suit No. 36 of 1932 and Appeal No. 56,
of 1933.
M yo, Bu, J. - I agree.
R.R.

---.

Appeals fail.
.
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PAGE, C. J. AND DAS, J.
Pazundaung Bazaar Co., Ltd. and'

others-Applioants.

v.
Ellerman's Arra()l1an Ri()e and l'radin(}'
Co., Ltd.-Respondents.
First Appeal No. 109 of 1933, Decided
on 5th March 1934:, against decree of
High· Court, Rangoon, D/- 1st August
1933, reported in ALR. 1933 Rang. 351,.

. (a) S~ecific Relief Act. (1877), S. 54-'
Plaintiff giving notice to defendant of diminution of light and air likely to be caused te,
him by, ereCtion of defendant's buildings.
before completion of building-Srmply because plaintiff waits till completion of building and sues for injunction, injun'ction is not
to be disallowed on ground of delay, if he is;.
otherwise entitled to it.
.
Where the plaintiff h8,s given notice before tho
defendarrt's building has been completed that·
the deferidari t therebywilTobstriict1i~~ease~
ment of light or air, t.ho phintiiI isno~. disentitled to claim au injunction in a suit that
he has brought after the building has been com-'
pleted, merely because he had not filed a suit er
sought an interim injunction at an earlier stage:
16 Gal 252, ExpZ; EngZish cases referred.
[P l!l6.Q 2; P 147011
(b) Acquiescence-Acquiescence
a form.
of esloppel- Party acquiescing should be .
aware of the violation-of "is rights and
shouldr~present that beas~ents to it;-

is
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Person to whom representation is made
should be ignorant of other party's right.
. Acquiescence is only a form of estoppel, and
it is of the e~S9nce of acquiescence that the
party acquiescing should be aware of and by
words or conduct should represent that he assents to, Whltt is a violation of his rights, and
t,hat tihe per '011 to whom such representation is
made slFluld be ignorant of the other party's
rights, and should have heen deluded by the
representation into thinking that his wrongful
action was assented to by the other party;
A III 1932 Rang 114, Foil.
[P 147 G 1, 2]
(c) Specific Relief Act (1877), S. 54Injunction can be granted in India only if
pecuniary compensation is not adequate
relief.
Whereas in EnglanJ the plaintiff whose right
has been invaded, prima facie is entitled. to an
injunction; in India the Court has jurisdiction
to grant an injunctIOn in its discretiou only in
case in which inter alia the invasion is such
thatpecuniary'compensation would not afford
adequate relief; Oase law referred. [P 149 C 1]
(d) Specific Relief Act (1877), S. 54Suh for _.injunction-Court cannot inquire
whether defendant has acted in high-handed

mi:r:~sidering whether an

injunction or damages ought to be decreed, the Gourts in India
cannot ta,ke iato.account, and are not concerned
to inquire, whether the defendant has acted in
a high~handed manner, or if the defendant has
acted faidy and not in an unneighbourly spirit;
for when the CourUs considering in any particular case whether an award of damages would
or would n~t afford adequate relief to the' pla,intiff for the invasion of his rights the motives or
the manners of the defendants have nothing to
do wit'1: the matter under consideration: ,Black
Y.,Scottish Te?npM~ance LiJeAssuranceOo. Ltd.;
!l2 I'rL T 194, Ref. "
'[P 149 a 2]
(e) Specific Relief Act (1877) S. 54Suit for injunction-Injury to plaintiff and
hardship of defendant should be considered
-If injunction is oppressive to defendant
and out of proportion to injury to plaintiff
it should not be granted;
In, deciding whether or not an injunction
should be decreed all the facts must be taken
. int? ~onsideration, not only·the injury to the
plamtltJ, but also the amount which has been
laid out by tho defendant and the Court ou"ht
to be cha;y. of granting an injunction in c;~es
:wh~re an lUJu~ction would be oppressive, and
mfllet hardship upon the defendant out of all
p~oportion to the injury which the invasion of
hiS rIghts has caused to the plaintiff; 33 Gal
203 (fJ OJ, Refl
[PUO G 21
(f). Specific Rcilief Act .(1877), S. 54 _
Infrmgement of easement of light and air by
erection of buiIding":"Suit for injunctionLight Lad air ·bat is left must be taken into
c~n"ideration and not what plaintiff is dep,r.lved of-If plaintiff's building is substantIally usef~l as before he is entitled only to
compensatIon.
Where' pla.intiff sues for an injunction for
remov~l o~ defendant's bUilding on the ground
that J:11S :lgnt of easement of light and air has
been Infrmged by the defendant's building. it is
the. amojI,nt of. the light and ajr that is left
which matters. and notth!l ~m(n:lDt ~f.the1ight

CO.
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and air of which the plaintiff has been, deprived'
by the wrongful acts of the defendant. And if
notwithstanding the erection of-the defendant's
building, the plaintiff's building I' mains substantially useful to him as business premises
but has not been rennered useless the injury is
one of a nature t':1at can (without taking awaJ
the plaintiff's property from him) be compensated by money; Holland v. Worley, 26 Oh D
578, Appl.
[P 150 G 2]

McDonneli and J eejeebhoy-for Appellants.
Foucar-for Respondents.
P(~ge, G. J.-This case raises some in-.
teresting questions of law relating too easements of light .and aii'. In their plaint
'
h 'h
the respondents alleged that t eyad
acquired a prescriptive right to light.
and air entering through windows in
the northern wall of their three-storeyed
b 'Id'
. Ph
S
t R
UJ
lng III
ayre
tree,
angoon.
The building had been erected by the
respondents in 1901 for use as office and,
business premises. The respondentsfurther alleged that the appellants, by
erecting a fivecstoreyed building on land
to the north of the land on which the'
respondents' building stood, had caused
so serious a diminution 'of the light and
air that entered the respondents' pre~, .
mises through the windows in thenorthern wall as to amount to a nuisance. The respondents claimed a perpetual injunction restraining the appel-.
lants from proceeding with the erection
of their building to such a height or in,
such away as would
.. obstruct the plaintiffs' right to light and airthrough anyone or more of the 'said windows,
alid also a mandatory injunction for the,'
removal of such portion of the defendants'
building as DOW interferes with the plaintiffs'
said right to light."

At the trial Leach, J., passed a decree
in, favour of the plaintiffs with costs,
ordering that

.. the defendants do remove so much of their
building as obstructs the free paBsage of light
and air to the windows in the ground floor :lnd
first floor of the plaintiff' bl'Uding hereinabcve
described."

F

1

rom that decree the present appea,
has been brought. The history ane
situation of the two buildings have been
set out in detail in' the judgment of the
1
d t . 1 J d
d
ld b
' earne
rIa
u ge, an it wou
ea
work of supererrcgation on my part to
recapitulate them, because it is now
conceded that the appellants by e:ecting their buiHing to the north of .he
respondents' building committed a bubstanthl violation of the prescril!ti:v.eright 9f the rl:lspondents to light anJJ.ir-
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the said windows, and the onJy :'\~ill!ng to. submit the plans of their proposed
that has been raised or canvassed DUlldlllg for lUspect~onby respondents";
at the he~ring of the appeal is whether that on 18th Ma.rch Mr. Bray, the api.n the cirCuilliltances of the present case pellants' architect, showed the plans tQ
the respondents are e:::titled to a manda- the respondents, who on 19th llfarc.h in.
tory injunction. or ought to be awarded formed the appellants that the building
,damages for the injury tbfl,t the' appel- which the appellants proposed to ereG"t"
lants have inflicted upon them.
would ruin the r,espondents' light, fl,un
Mr• .M~DOlinell, who has presented that they would b@ compelled to bring
the case for the appellants with roodera~ a suit to restrain the appellants' build.
tion and adroitness, and whose argu- ing operatiolls, a.nc1 woule} be obliged if
·ment,if I may say so, was none the less the aP!lellants would send to them a
-cogent, because it was not pitched in too copy of certain portions of the plans as
high a key, relied upon two grounds in "the :.natter is being referred to London so that
,:sllPIJor~ of the appellanbs' contention the Board of Directers there rilav issue instruoxthat a mandatory injunetionought not tkns for the filing of a suit;" .
ito have been decreed in favour of the and that, notwibhstanding the fact that
respondents:. (1) That by reason .of the respondents were made fully a ware
!achet' or delay on the part of the >:'es~ 'in March ·1931 of the details of the appondents in filing the present suit the pellants' bnilding operations, the present
:appel1ants ought not to be compelled to suit was not filed until 21st Novetr'bel'
'remove or reconstruct their building 1931, when the erection of the appelwhich if the respondents had filed a suit lants' building was well advanced." IIi
'for an injunction eariiermight never have these circumstances, it was contended'
. been erected, and (2) that, although on behalf of the appellants that the res~
admittedly a substantial diminution pondents by adopting such dilatory
,of light and. air entering the respon- tactics had lost any right that othel'-dents' bnilding had resulted. from the wise they might have possessed to
{lrection of the appellants' building, claim an injunction againsttbe appel-.
having regard (a) to the fact that the !ants. In support of this conti-ntion Mr.
·respondents~ business has not in any way _ McDonnell also placed much reliance on
been adversely affe9ted by thediminu- the decision of the Oalcutta High,Oourt
tion of light and air thus caused, and in Benode Ooomaree Dosseev, 8ouda. that the only result of the actibn of theminev (1). But in that case -it ap;Jears
appellants has been that the business of to ma that Wilson, ,L, founded his judgthe respondents has been carried on in ment upon the principle that
less comfort than H was before the ap- "where a plaintiff hn.s not brougbt his suit or
pallante had put up their building, and avplied for an injunction at tbeearliest opportu(b) to the balance of convenience and Ulty,. but ha, wa.ited till the building comthe grea.t nd disproportionate hardship plained of by him has been completed, and then
?,s~s th~ Cou~t to have it removed, a mandatory
,t h at the respondents would suffer if the
InJuuJLIOU Will not generally be granted, thongh
.mandatory injunction was issued com. there may be eases where it would be." Haji·
pared with the inconvenience that had Syed Maho9ned v. Gulab Rai (2) and Anath Deb
'been caused to the respondents, the v. Galstan (3).
-award ofa sum. by way of damages
If that was the ra,tio decidendi of this
would afford adequate relief to the res- judgment it does not apply in. the present
pondents for the injury that thev had case, because the respondents filed the
!received. .
present suit long before th0 l1lPpellants'
. In support of the first ground upori. building was completed. But if Wilwhichtheappeal··isbased; . the' appel~ son,J., iIlth-atca,seiIlter,Cledt()JaYdQwn
.lauts referred to certain letters that had that, where the plaintiff has givel.:llotice .
,passed between parties before action was before the defendant's building has been
'orought, from whict it appears th'tt completed that the defendant therel:iy
'building operations on the appellants' will obstruct his easement of light or
.site were commenced in February 1931; air, the plaintiff is 110t entitled to
that on 9th March the arpallants denied claim an injunction in a suit that he has
th",t the respondents had any rights of bt;ought after the building has been com.
I' L
1. (1889) 16 Cal 252:--. _19 t or air as :tUeged, hut stated that . 2.• (t893) 20A1l345=(1898).A.w: N 68.
,jH:ey wera
•, .
'3•.(1908) 35 03.16(>1=12 Ow N 519.
ISS:I8
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;pleted merely because he had not filed a
l'lui/; or sought an in tarim injunction at
Ian earlier stage, with 3,11 due deference.
II should have though~ both on princiIple and on ,\ubhority that the judgment
!of Wilson, J' would have gone too far.
Rochdale Oanal 00. v. King (4); Attorney
Gimcral v. Sheffield Gas Gonsu·mers 00.
(5); Ci. W. Ry. 00. v. O;cford W Ot'oeste?'
and Wolve?'hampton RY. Go. (6); Gale
v. Abbott (7); Johnson v. Wyatt (8);
Smith v. Smith (9); Durell v. !?t'itchard
(10) and Fullwood v. Fullwood (11). In
this connexion the following ob:;erva.
tions of Lord Loreburn L. C. in Black
v. Scottish TemlJcmnce Life As~urance
Co. Ltd. (12) appears to be in point:
t

"He (tho plaintiff) did not apply for an in·
terim injunction, very sensibly, I think, becanse
he would have been obliged to give an undertaking as to damages, which might hl).ve proved
ruinons i-': his case failed. He was not bound to
-stake his all, or indeed anything, on the possibiiity of error or mischa.nce at the trial. He wa.s
entitled to await the .trial, especially as he was
not the aggressor, and was· merely resisting a
high handed cla.im to defy his lawful rights." .

It is to be borne in mind that Mr;
McDonnell relied upon delay or laches,
and not upon acquiescence as disentitling tha respondents to an injunction.
Indeed, if the resp:mdentshad acquiesced in the sense in which that term
is used in legal parlance in what the appell.ants had done, Iapprehend that they
would haye been precluded by their conduct from claiming either an injunction
or damages. Smith v. Smith (7), but it
was not contended, and it could not be
pretended, that in the present case the
respondents were guilty of acquiescence.
. Tn O. K. Mohideen Bawa v. Riga~,-d Perfume ]{an1'factuTeTs (13) I had occasion
to point out that
:'acquiescence is only a form of estoppel, and H
IS of the essence of acquiescence that the party
acql,liescing should be aware of and by words or
4. (1852) 16 Beav 630~22L-J Ch 601-17 Jur
1001.
5. (1853) 3'D M & G 304=22 L J Ch 811=1
W R 185=1'7 Jur 677.
6. (1853) 3 D M & G 341.
~. (1f'l32) 6 L T 852=8 Jur ns 987=10 W R
':'48.
.
-So (1864) 33 L J Oh 894=8 N R 270=9 JUt
ns 1383=12 W R 234=9 L T 618.
H. (1875) 20 E G 500.
10. (1866) 1 Ch 244=35 L J Ch 223=14 W R
212=12 Jur ns 16=13 L T 545.
H. (18'15) 9 Ch D 1'16=4'1 L J Ch 459=26 W R
435=g8 L T 380.
12. 42 Ir L T 191.
13. A I R 1932 Rang 114=137 I C 391=10
Rang 133.

couduct should repreSent that he "assents to,~
wha~ is a violation of his rights, and that the
person to whom such representation is made
should be ignorant· of the other i:arty's rights,
and should have been deluded by the represe'].·
tation into thinking that his wrongful actioDr
was assented 1<. by the other party: see aiso'
PToctor v. Benn·is (14).

In my opinion in the circumstances
disclosed in the evidence the respon.
dents were not disentitled to an injunction in the present case-if the facts
otherwise justified the granting of such
a relief-on the ground that they were
guilty either of acquiescence or laches;
The respodnents have throughouG in;'
Bisted that the appellants' buildirig
operations would necessarily violate
their easements of light and air; and
the appellants at the respondents'iequest promised to supply them with a
copy of the plans of their proposed building in order that the directors of the
respondent (Jompany in London should
be made aware of the nature and effect
of the appellants' building operations.
Nevertheless, the appellants never supplied the respondents with the plans,
and it was natural and in my opinion
reasonable, in the circumstances that
the respondents should have stayed
their hand for the time being in the
expectatiOn that the plans of the ap"
pellaots' building would be forthcoming.
Moreover, no allegation that there· had
been laches or acquiescence on. the. part
of the respondents was pleaded in the
appellants' written statement, and no
issue in that behalf was raised or determined at the trial. If such an issue had.
been raised at the trial it may bu that
the respondents would have been able
. to adduce evidence that would have
fully and satisfactorily explained Ehe
various steps that they took to obtain
redress for the wrong that had been
done to them by the appellants. For
these reasons in my opinion the first
ground. upon which the appeal is based.
is aevoid of substance, and cannot l: 3
accepted.
Before considering whether the appeal ought to succeed on the second
ground, namely. that in the circum
stances damages would afford an adequate relief for the invasion of the respondents' rights by the appellants, it.is
desirable, I think, to ascertain· and ae14. (lS87) 86 Ch D7 4(}-v'i
. 456=(;'1 LT t'62.

t

J Ch .11-315 W R.
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cide whether the principles upon which
the Court proceeds in determining whe.
ther an in~unction or damages should be
decreed are the same in India as in Eng.
land; because, in my opinion, if they
areideutical, having regiua to the con·
duct of the appellants in deliberately
erecting their building in defiance of the
respondents' rights of light and air and
the proved and now admitted fact that
a substantial violation of their ease.
ments of light and air has been ca.nsed
by the erection of the appellants' buil.
ding the'respondents would be entitled
to aL injunction as a matter of course.
Now, in England injunctions originally
were· issued or· ordered solely by the
Court of Chancery:

v. ELLERlIfAN'S TRADING CO.
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such cases in England the burden lies
upon the defendant to satisfy the Conr~,
as a matter not of right but o~ equity,
that in the circumstances of any parti..
cular case the Court ought not to 'Pl'o~
ceed tathe extreme limit of its jurisdic.
tion and order tha.t an injuncti.on sh~uld' .
issue; and in cases 9f this descriptioD,
the Oourts in England have always taken
into account the conduct of the defen..
dant. "He that seeks equity must do
equity." "He that comes into equity
must come with clean hands": and in
sotue cases, as A. L. Smith, L. J., ob.
served in Shelfer v. Ozty of London
EleotricLighting Co. (15) (at p. 328):
"the defendant by his conduct, as, Jor instance,
hurrying up his buildings EO as if possible to
avoid an injunction or otherwise acting with a.
reckless disregard to the plaintiff's rights, had
disentitled himself from asking that damage£.
may be assessed in substitution for an injrnc,·
tion."
.

" The jurisdiction to interfere is purely eqPitable and it must be governed by equitable principles. One ·of those principles is that parties
coming to equity must do equity, and this principle more than reaches cases of this description:
It was because in considering whether
(Per Turner, L. J., in G. W. By. 00. v. Oxford,
an injunction ought or ought not ·tobe
Worcester and Wolverhampton By. Go. (6).
11
Then what differeuce was introduced by Lord granted the Court in England acts
Court of equity and of conscience that
Gairns' Act? (21 and 22Vic. 01. 27, S. ~). Before the Act it was a matter of right to obtain Lord Macnaghten in Calls v. Home and
the injunction. By· that Act the Court had a
Collonial Stores Ltd. (17) laid down that
discretion to substitute damages where it
"in some cases, of course, an injunction isnecesthought proper. Now this discretion must be a
sary-if, for instance, the injury cannot fairly be
judicial discretion, exercised according to some- compensated by money-if tile deLmdant has
thing like a settled rule, and in such a way as
acted in a high-handed manner-If he has entopreven£'thedefendant doing a wrongful act,
deavoured to steal a march upon the plaintiff o~
and thinking that he c01~ld pay damages for it.
to evade the. jurisdiction of the Gourt. In all
Without laying down any absolute. rule, in the
these cases an injunction is necessary, ·in order
first place it IS of great importance .to see if the
to do justice to the plaintiff and as a warnillg to
defendant knew he was doing wrong. and was
others. But if there is really a question as to
taking his chance about being disturbed. in
whether the obstruction is legal or not, and it
doidg it: (Per Jessel, IlL R, in Smith v. Smith
the defendant has acted fairly and not in an
(9). Many Judges have stated, and I emphati- ·linneighbourly spirit, I am disposed to tbink
cally agree with them, that a person by commit- that the Court ought to incline to damages
ting a wrongful act (whether it be a public com- .rather than to an injunction: see also Black v.
pany for public pnrposes or apdvate individual)
ScoU'ish Temperance Life Ass1trance 00..(12)."
is not t;hereby entitled to auk the Gourt to sancNo>,', in the present case the learned
tion his doing so by purchasing his neighbour's
advocate
for the appellants did not seek
rigbts, by assessing damages in that behalf,
to palliate the overbearing conduct of
lea'7ing his neighbour with the nuisance or his
rights dimmed, as the case m!J.Y be. In such
his clients in defying and ignoring the
cases ·the well known rule is not to accede to the
respondents' prescriptive rights. In his
application, but to grant the injunction sought,
judgment Leach, J., observed •.and I resfor the plaintiff's legal right has been invaded,
pectfully agree with him, that
.
and he is prim!J. faCie entitled to an injunction:
{Per A. L. Smith, L. J" in She/Jet' v. Oityof "the defendants have not acted fai~ly .but in an
London Flectric LifJhting 00, (15)."
• ~ unneighbourly spirit and in utter disregard of
the plaintiffs' ri gh ts as the correspondence
Thus, in England the Courts have al- before suit shows, The defendants have been·
ways proceeded upon the principle that established in Rangoon for many years, and.
known full well that the plaintiffs did posin oases such as that now under can.. have
sess an e.asement of hght and air as regards the
s~del'ation the normal andnatul'al reo
windows in their north wall. Yet we findtne .
lief that ought to be grauted is by way defendants, after igno,i11g the plaintiffs' letterl'.
of 31'1 injunction and not by awarding for months, denying the plaintiffs' obvious
daLlal!es: Martin v. price (16). In rights.',

as

15. ::895) 1 Ch 287=M L;r Gh 216=43 W R
258=72 L T 34.
16. (1894) 1 Ch ~76=6r L J Oh 209=42 W R
262=70 L T lW2.

In these circumstances, and assuming
that it is the duty of the Courts in India,
17:(10041.110 U9';;-73--t-J Oh 484=20T L--R
475=53 W R 30=90 L T 687.
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-to approach the consideration of the
qUEistion whether or not an injunction
ought to be granted from the same angle
as a Court in England would do, I am of
opinion that the respondents would be
{)ntitled to an injunction as of course,
l1ild I should be for dismissing the appeal.
An oxamination of the provisions of
the Specific Relief Act (I of 1877), however leads me to the conclusion that in
this respect the law of India differs
materially from the law in EOciland relating to injupction. In India the
Courts are bound to act in acc::>l'dance
with the provisions of S. 54, Specific
Relief Act which, so far as matedal,
runs as follows:
"When the defendant invades or threatens to
'invade the plaintiff's right to, or enjoyment of;
property the Court may grant a perpetual injunction in the following cases, namely,
(a) wherl't the defendant is trustee of the property for the plaintiff; (b) where there exist. no
standard for ascertaining the actual damage
caused, or likely to be caused by the invasion;
(c) where the inva.sionis such that pecuniary
compensation would not affo:d adfqtiate relief;
(d) where it is probable th'at pecuniary \lompensation cannot be got for the invasion; l.nd
(e) where the injuuotion is neces-ary to prevJnt
.a mUltiplici;ty of jndi.cial proceeding.:" Dhunjibhoy Cowasji v.Lisbon (18), Gh?nlf,shamNilkarit
v. Moroba. Ramch.andra (19),Sultan Na~v'az Jung
v. Rustomji Nart;abhoy ·.Byramji Jiiibhoy -(-lO),
Boyson v. Deane (21), Tituram M~tkerji v. Cohen
(22) and Anath Nath Deb v. G"lstaun and L.
Dawson v. Rounac Zabani Begum, (23).
. Now It is to be observed . that, whe~

reas iIi England the plaihtiff whose
right has been invaded prima facie is
entitled to an injunction; in India the
Court has jurisdiCtion to grant an injunction in its discretion only in case in
which inter alia

':the invasion is such that pecuniary cOdlpens~.
tron would not afford adequate relief."

Further, although under S. 56 (j) an
injunction cannot be granted
"where the conduct of the applicant or his
agents has been snch as to disentitle him to the
assistance of the Court"

it is nowhllre prescribed or suggested in
the statute thM the Court ought, or is
at liberty to take into account the conduct of the defendant in this connec.
tion. Haviug regard to the terms of the
ISpe~ific Relief Act, I am firmly of opin18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

(1889) 13 Bom 252.
(1894) 18 Bom 474.
(1896) 20Bom 704.
(1899) 22 Mad 251.
(!906) 33 0801203 = 32 I A 185 = B Sar'908
(PC).
23. AIR 1928 Rang 268 = 112 I 0 431=6 Rang
456.
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ion that in considering whether an in.
junction or damages ought to be decl.'eed
the Courts in India cannot take into
account, and are not concerned to it:..
quire, whether
"the defendant has act'd in a high'handed
manner, cr if the def,'ndant has acted fairly and
not in an unneighbourly spirit."

And I confess that I am glad that I am
not compelled to do so. For the Court
in which I sit is a Court of law and not
of morals, and when the- Court is considering in any particular case whether
an award of damages would or would,
not afford adequate relief to the plain.
tiff for the invasion of his rights what
haVE; the motives or the manners of the
defendants to do with the matter under
consideration? To my mind not,hing at
all. And with all deference to the
learned J ndges who have taken the
contrary view, and with the ntmost
respect-I had almost said reverence
that I feel for Lord Macnaghten as It
lawyer and a man of affairs, I cannot per.
suade myself that in determining such a
question the Courts in India are, or
ought to be, entitled to take into account matters other than the prosaic
consi"'erations prescribed under the
Specific Relief Act. It is a> source of
comfort to me that in holding this view
I am not altogether ploughing a lonely
furrow; for I pray in aid the opinion of
Fit z.Gibbon, L. J., who observed in
Black v. Scotlish Temperance Life Assurance Oompany, Limited (12):
"For myself I wish to say that I think that
equity should be very slow to act upon the
principle of giving specific r~lief whicl. wou:d
not otherwise be given on the ground that the
defendant bad been guilty of 'high' handed conduct'."

Such action savours of "vindictive
damages."
In connection therefore with the
second ground upon weich the appea: is
based I apprehend that the sole ques.
tion that falls for consideratio'.l is 'V hether, having regard to the facts arId
circumstances disclosed in the evidence,
pecuniary compensation would aC"ord
adequate relief for the invasion by the
a.ppellants of the respondents' easements of light and air. In approaching
this problem certain general consldera.
tions must be borne in mind. As
Holmes, L. J., pointed out in Black v.
Scottish Temperarae Life Assurance
Company, Limited (12):
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"In former times the relief given in tbis kind thinks right, may exercise the discretion given"
cf action was an injullction directing tbe Ie' it by' the' Act."
'
movalof the cause of the wrong or nuisance
At the tria,l it VI' as urged on ~ehali of
complained o~; but Lord Cairns' Act was a ,the appellants that, because bv 1eleGislative declaration that in some cases the
J
, award ofdamages would be a mor e appropriate arranging the interior of their prelIlises"
remedy. Courts of ,law howev_r like 'other in· the respondents might be able to abate
stitutions are slo.v to break with old traditions; the inconvenience that had baun calised. '
andfor some time there was great hesitation in by the appellant's- invasiou of' their
making use of the new power conferred on them,.
.
Latterly, the tendency has been in the other rights" a decree should be passed for'
direction; and I think it a good tendency which damages and not for an injunction. I am
I bope'will develop!'
glad that the learned advocate for the
; Indeed, it is apparent that since the appellants exercising a wise discretion
de0ision of the House of Lords in Calls on behalf, of his cliants, abandoned any
v. Home and Colonial StaTes, Ltd. (17) such ftontention at the hearing of the
aama<:es and not au injunction are fre- appeal. Slich an argument in the cirquently awarded in cases where in CUILstances obtaining in the present case
earlier days an injunction would have
appears to Ole to be intolerable, and one,
been decreed as cif course: Kine v. Joll'Y that the Court ought not for a moment
(24). : And one of the reasons for this to countenance. As Jessel M. R. pointedl
chan de in' the manner in which tile . out in Smith v. Smith (9) in deCidingl;
Courts in Euglimd exercise their discre- whether or not an injunction should be'
tion in ordering or refusing injunctions decreed
:
md.Y be as Lord Macnaghten observed in' "all t.he circu:nstan.ces of the case mustboj
T.ls' case (17), that
.
takeu Into conSideratIon, but only tho injury to"
Co .
t b
the plaintiff, not also tho amount which has!
"it is q'uite true that a manougllt not 0 e
'
' t b'IS been laid out by the defendant"
i:,
compelled to ,part with '1'
'IS proper t
yagams
will"orto ha.ve the \'alue of his property dimin- and the Court. ought to bo char" of,
isbed witbout an Act of Parliament. On Lim
J
. other'ha.nd; the Court ought to be very careful granting au injunction in cases where ani
. not to allow' all action for the protection. of, . injunction would be oppressive, and in~!
ancient lights to be used as a means of cxtortl!lg fHet hardship iIpon the defendant out 'of;
money. Often a person who is engaged!n a. all proportion to the injury which. the'
largebuildiug scheme. has. ~o p~y mODf:y ng~t inv.asion of his r,ights has caused to thel
and left in order to avoj(~ htIgatIon. whlCh WIll
puL him to even greater expense by del.aYing his plaintiff, Tii1,ram ,Muke1·iiv. Cohen ,22).
n experlOnce goes . Now bearing in mind these general cansi- ,'·
proceedings. As far as, my
there is quite as much oppreSSIOn on the part of derations and that for the, purpose in I
those who Invoke tho fl,soiotanoe, of, the Court to han,d it is the amount of the ligh.t and
'protect some ancient lights, which they have
nevor befo're considered of any g~eat. value,. as air that' is left which matters, and neit
there is on the part of thosa who are ImprovlDg the amount of the light and air of which
the neighboUl~hood by the erection of b.uildings the respondents have been, deprived by
that must necessarily to some extent mterfere the w,ron!!ful acts of the appellants I am]
with tLe light of adjoining premises."
~
Pearson ,_.
J pOl'nted ou~u l'n of opinion' that in the present case the
. as,,'
galn,
A
Holland v. Worley (20),
appropriate relief fo~ the Court to award,'
"if ~he defendant is doing an act which will
to the respondents 18 damages and not
render the plaintiff:s property l1?solutely use- an injunction. It is not; and could not,
le"s to him unless It IS stopped, lll·such a ca.so, I think reasonabl,t' be c te ded th t
in~asrouch as the only· compensation which could
'
J
'.
on n
a I
be given to th<iphintij'f would be to compel the the erection of the appellants' bUildingl
defendant to purc~ase his. property o~t and will render the respondents' property
out, the, (Jour~ .wIll ~ot, In the eX?l'ClS,e ,of, absoluhely useless to thom f01: the purthe discrl'tion g\V~ .It by Lor~ CalIns A:ct poses for ~hic~ i~ is r~quired unless thel
A"t, cOmpel the [llam~lff to sell hIS property to appellants bmldmg IS pullod down Or
the defend:;.nt.
But In would
other cases,
where
tbe r.adicall y reconstructed.. After carefUllY'jl
to the pIa.intiff
be less
serious,
injury
where the Court cou:,id~rs that the property ~ay considering the effect of t be evidence in
stiH ramai)2 t,he pl~lUtlff s and be sUbsta~tI~lly
the prest3ut Cl1se I t~m of opinion that
:sefo.l to him, P.S It was oe~')~e. and the ~n1Qr:v'· notwithst3,nding the erection of the ap- '
therefore is one of!" ':l~~ure t.lat can (Wlth?ut
ta.kiilg &waythe plamtIff s r.roperty from ~I•.!l';l) pellants' building the respondents' bUild"\
be crlliperisatoc' by money. "neIl the Court, II It iug remains "ilubstantially nseful" to,
'H. CHOb} 1 t;h 4.80 = 11 L JOn 17<1 = 53 W R the respondents as business preriiisesa,nd
4-62=21 T L R 128=22 L T 209.
"that
.
'20.' (1884.) 26 Oh D 57L=?4 L J Ch 268=19 J P "the injury therefore is one of a nature that can
, . 7==32W R- ';.19=50 L fr, 5'26.·
,
(without taking aW:1y~tJ.10 .plaintifi's prop,1rt;;,
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,h:om him) be compensn.ted by money: per Pear
in Holla.nd v. Wo1'ley (25)."

..
IIson,
. J..
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work is in progress, and wiii entail upon.
the appellants immense expenditure uut,
of all proportion to the extent )f the injury that the respondents have suffered
by reason of the !1;,Jpellants' violation of,
their easements of light alld air. In
these circumstances, in my opinion, the'
reasonable and appropriate relief that
ought to be awarded is damage~ and not
an injunction. As Lord Lindley ob~:
served in Colls v. Home & Colon.ial'
Stores Ltd. (17) :
..

No dou.·l)~ ~he beneficial user of the
rospondents' premises has been sensibly
l<ud materiitlly diminished, but that is
hoc:wso ~h0 comfort and convenience of
those who use the rooms facing the
north on the ground and first floors have
hoon tloletoriously affected; and not becauso the premises are to any material
extent of less use to .the respondents for
the purpose of carrying on their business
'''There are elements of nncertainty which'
therein than thev were before the ap- render
it impossible to lay down any definite'
pellants erected their bui.lding to·; the rule applicable to all cases. First, there is the'
north. There is not a scintilla of ev.i- uncertainty as to what amount of obstruction.
aence that by reason of the appellants' constitutes an actionable nuisance, and secondlY,.
there is the uncertainty as to whether the,
invasion of their right to light a.nd air proper
remedy is an injunction or damages.
the respondents have lost
single Clis- But, notwithstanding these elements of 'uncertomer or a single order. On the con- ta.inty, the.good sense of Judges and jurieS may
trary, before and dul'ing and since the . be relied upon for adequately protecting rights
to light on the one hand and freedom from uneredion Qf t.he appellants' building the necessary
burdens on the other. There must be
respondents have carried on their busi- consideration for both sides in all these controness in the premises in exactly the same. versies."
manner as they did before. .No one' I
Applying the above principles, and enthink co~ld study th3 photographs that deavouring . to take a fair and sensible
ha.ve been taken of the affected rooms in view of the matter, I am of opinion that
. the light of the evidence that has been an injunction ought Dot to be granted in
adduoed' i.n the case without beingsatis- the presentoase, because the invasion,
fled that work can be and.is heing car- of the respondents' easements of light,
ried on usefully in these rooms, although and air "is such that pecuniary compenno doub~ the lighh in the rooms has,. been sation .will afford adequate relief" for'
darken.:Jd au.d it has beoome necessary to the injury that they have reoeived. By
resort to artifical illumination on more consent· of the parties the quantum of
days and for longer periods in the' day the damages to which the respondents
than was the case before the appellants' are entitled has been left for the Oourt
building wasereoted~'
to determine inits discretion. In consi-:
Now, if the result of the appellants' dering this question I have tried to view.
wrong (loing has been, not that the the position broadly and as a whole,.
northern rooms on the ground and first bearing in mind not only the cern pen.'
tloors of the respondents' building have . sation to be awarded for th.e discomfort·
.been renclenid useless, but merely bhat andinoonvenience that the respondents
the user of tbese rooms has beoome less are made to suffer owing to the diminu~.
pleasant and comfortable thll.ll it was tion of the light and ail' that has been,
before and I think that the evidence in oausedby the appellants' wrcng doing,.
the case goes to this length but no fur. but also the loss that ha.s accrued to tte .
ther it would, in my opinion, be placing respondents by reason of the reductio u
an unnecessars burden upon the ll.ppel- in the value of their premises that
rants if the QOUrE were to crder the ap- necessarily must follow as a conse1uenCfI
pelbn ts to pull down or radically to of the appellants' invasion oIthe responalter thei r building in order to ab~te dents' rights. Taking all the materiaL.
the nuisance to the i'espondents that considerations into account, in my op~-:
t.hey hl1ve created.
The appellants' nion, the respondentR are entitled to .re-·
building is a magnificent structure erec- 00>61' from the apJ?el1ants, Es. 40,000 as,
ted on steel frame-work, and there can damages for the admittedviolatioll of
be llO doubt r t:1ke it, that any recon- their easements of light 3,nd ?lr by re?·.·
struotion 0; the building that is under_ son oftha erac'tion of the appellant's'"
taken to effect the purpose in hand will building' to the north of the building.
infliot upon the respondents additional . owned and occupied bj' llne respondents. '..
inconvenience ~nd diecomfort while the 'The rcsultis tht.t the a,ppeal will b&i,
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allowed, and th~ deoree of the trial
'Court varied by substituting Rs. 40,000
damages 'n lieu of the mandatory injunotion that was granted by the trial
-Ootirt. In all other lespeots the deoree'
-oE the:trial Court will be confirmed.
As the only question whioh has been
-raised or argued in the. course of the ap'peal is wrether the respondents are entitled to an injnnotion or ought to be
awarded damages, and upon that issue
the appellants have suooeeded, I think
that the appellants must have their
,costs of the appeal, and we asses the
.advocate's fees at 30 gold mohurs a day.
. Das, .T.;-I agree.
>

X.s.

Deoree. varied.
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Daw Min Thwe-Appellant.
,
v.
O. R. M. C. Ohettya1" (Jirm)-Respon-

dents.

M.

First Appeal No. 40 of 1933, Deoided
on 1st Maroh 1934, fromdeoree of Dist.
.Judge, Henzada, D/- 15th February
~933.
Court-fees Act (1&70), S. 7 (iv) (c)-Suit
,for declaration,that decree is null and void
.and for-injunction to stay execution of th.at
,.decree till decision of suit-·Suit comes within
,S. 7 (iv) {c)-Suit vAlued for jurisdictionValue for ..:outl·fees must be same.
The question of court-fees must be decided in
'accordance with the prayer which is made in
th·e"plaint. Where, therefore, a person files a
suit for a. deolaratiou that an ex parte mortgage
decree is null and void as against the plaintiff
and for au injunction to stay the further progress of the case and the execution of the mortgage decree until the decision of the suit, the
'suit is plainly a suit for a declara.tion plus a
.consequential relief by injnnction and if the
v;lluation for the purpose of jurisdiction has
been fixed at a certain amount, the vg,luation
for the purpose of court-fees must be fixed at the
samea-mount: 8 11 Mail 922; A I R 19~2 Lah 182
and 11 0 W N 705, ReI on.
(P 1520 2)

Tho, Kin-fo~ Appellant.
Anklesaria-for Respondents.

• t
Dunkley, .T.-The plaintiff. appellant
brought a suit in the Distriot Court of
Eenzada, the plaint in which oontained
two prayers, namely, (1) for a deolaration that the ex partJ· mortgage-deoree
obtained by the defendant.respondent
'nrw in Civil Regular No.8 of 1932 of
the District Court was.lUll and void as
.against the plaintiff, and (2) for an injunotion to f)ta~ t.l:le further pr06ress of
,the Gase and the execution of the mOrt;.
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gage deoree in the said suit until the
decision of the suit then brought. The
suit was valued for purpose ot jurisdio.
tion at Rs. 25,550, whioh was the
amount of the ex parte mortgage d-eoree
whioh the appellant sought to have de-.
clared null and void, and for"}court.fees
it was stamped at'Rs. 10 for th~ decla.
ration, under the provielons of Soh. 2,
Art. 17 (iii), Court-fees Aot,and at
Rs. 7-8-0 for the injunction. which waS
valued at Rs. 100. In the written statement the defendant-reqpondent firm con·
tended that the plaint had not been properly stamped, and the question as to
whether the correct court-fee on the
plaint h'1d been paid or not was heard
as a preliminary issue. In his judgment
of 11th Jannary 1933, the learned· Dis.
triot Judge held that the suit was a suit
for a deolaratory deoree where COllsequential relief was prayed, within the
meaning of S. 7 (iv) (0), Court-fees Act,
and that the plaint should be stamped
valorem in accordanoe with the valuation for jurisdiction, namely Rs. 25,550,
and he. allowed the plaintiff.appellant
time to pay the deficiency in court-fees.
These fees were not paid and, conse.
quently, the suit was dismissdd., It is
against thi13 order of dismissal that the
present appeal has been brought.
. U ThaKin on behalf of the /l,ppellant
now oontends that theprayet in the
plaint for an injunotion was an unnecessary prayer, that it Was included..in the
plaint by an error,that the suit was one
for a bare deolaration, and that, there. fore it was suffioiently stamped, under
Soh. 2, Art. 17 (iii), Oonrt-feas A~t, with
a std.mp of Rs. 10. But the question
of court fees must b.e decided in aocordanoe with the prayer which is maqe in
the plaint, and the prayer in the plaint
is plainly of two parts, nam~ly, first for
a declaration, and seoondly for an in.
junction. The fact tha.t the injunction
whioh is aotually praye~ for is a tern.
porary injunction until the deoision of
the suit is, in our opinion, a ma'ter of
no moment whatever, for i;; is plain on
the faoe of it that no suoh injunoti0n
oould be given in the suit, and that part
of the prayer, in order to possess any
meaning at all, would have to be read by
the Court as a prayer for an injunction
to follow upon the deoree. As the plaint
.stands, the suit is plainly a suit for a
deolaration plus a conseq1lential relief

ad
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'by injunction. U Tha Kin's contention
that it is merely a suit for a bare dedaration :s one which cannot be made
,at the present stage; for, if at the time
that 9.rgument on this point was heard
in the District Oourt it appeared to
him that the prayer asking for an injunction was unnecessary for the purpose desired to be effected by his suit,
it was open to him to make application
then for permission to amend the plaint.
No such application to amend the plaint
vras made until the actual hearing of
this appeal, when it was made verbally
during argument.
It has further been contended tha.t,
even if this suit be held to be a suit
':falling under S. 7 (iv) (c), Court-fees
IAct, then under that section it is open
(to the plaintiff to value the consequen[tiat relief claimed at any amount that
!lle may desire, a,nd that therefore the
;cons!;lquential relief is correctly valued
iat Rs. 100. The answertothisarguiment is that under S. 8, Suits Valuation
iAct, the valuation of the suit for the
!purpose of jurisdiction and for the purip'ose of court-fees must be the same, and
:that therefore as the valuation for the
lpurpose of jurisdiction has been fixed
lat Rs, ·25,550, the valuation for the pur[pose of cour~-fees must be fixed at the
same 'amount. ,There is ample authority for this proposition in the case of
ArunachaZamChetty v. Rangaswamy
Pillai (1), where it was held that a suit
for a declaration that 'a mortgage decree
is not binding' on the plaintiff and for
an injunction restraining the, defendant
,from executing the decree is a suit for a
declaratory decree with consequential
relief, within the meaning of S. 7.
,C1. (iv) (c), Court-fees Act, and an ad
valorem fee is payable on the valuation
fixed in the plaint. This decision was
followed in the case of Sri Kishan Das
'v. Sat Narain (2), which was a case of a
pbintiff, against whom a decree had
'been passed as :1 minor,bringing a suit
to have that decree declared null and
void on certain grounds after he had attained his majority, and it was there
held that the valuation for court-fees
must be the same as the valuation for
,purpose of jurisdiction.
In the case of Mt. Bibi Umatul Bat1'Z
·1. (1915Y38'M~d 922=28 I 0 79 (F B).
2. AIR 1932 Lah 132=135 IO 499=13 Lah
391.

1931 R/20 & 21

MyA. (Shaw, J.)
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v. 3ft. N(&nji Koer (3), it was held that
in cases covered by S. 7, C1. (iv) (c) and
(d), Court-fees Act, althougb it is for
the plaintiff to state the amount a.t
which he values t1:le relief sought, it is
nevertheless OJJen to the Court to take
action under S. 54 (now O. 7, R. 11),
Civil P. C., if it is established that the
valuation is improper, and that where
the suit was for a declaration that a
mortgage decree was fraudulent and for
an injunction, it was held that the proper valuation for court-fee in such cases
was the amount of the decree which it
w"as sought to set aside. We therdore
hold that the decision of the learned
District Judge in this case was correct,
save that the final order should have
been an order rejecting the plaivt, not
dIsmissing the suit. This appeal fails
and is dismissed with costs, advocate's
fee five gold mohurs.
M ya Bu, J. - I agree.
R.K.
Appeal dismissed.
3. (1905) 11 0 W N 705-6 0 L J ~27.
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BA U AND SRAW, . JJ.
Ma Khatoon--Appellant.

v.
Ma Mya and another-Respondents.
Misc. Appeal No. 121 of 1933, Decided
on 21st February 1934, against order of
Dist. Judge, Katha, D/- 231d August
1933.
Civil P. C. (1908), 0.40, R. I-Properties
in' possession of widow who is also executrix
under will executed by deceased -,- Mere
claim to lIuch property by alleged datJghter
is no ground for appointment of receiver.
, Where properties of deceased are in thepossession of his widow and she is the executrix
under the will left by the deceased, a mere claim
to such property made by an alleged daughter of
the deceased is no 'ground for appointment of
receiver: .A I R 192~ Ca.l 456, Dist. [P 154 0 1]

Hormasii-for Appellant.
Burjorjee and K. C. Sanyal-for R.3s_
pondent 2. '
Shaw, J.-We are satisfied that the
order of the District Judge wa& corrt3.:lt
and that this appeal must therefore be
dismissed. The plaintiff has put· for- '
ward a claim to be the danghter of "he
deceased Wazir Ally and she is makin.:t
her claim againrt Ma Phyu, who is ad~
mittedly a widow of the deceased. The
respondent Ma Phyu is alr3 appoinLed
executrix under the will of the decea'led
which is being sought to be set !',sid~
upon the ground that it was obta.ined
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under undue influence. In the application for the appointment of a receiver
no charge of mal-administration or
w:'.ste has been alleged. In fact, tbe
le!l.r~ea advocate for tl:3 appellant says
that it is not upon that ground tbata
receiver is sought, but merely upon the
ground. that the appellant has made a
claim in respect of the estate and that
accordingly, she has a right to bave
a receiver appointed for the protection
of the property.
Reli~nce is placed. upon the case of
BhupendrrJ, Nath v. Monohttr M1~kherjee
(1). But it cannot be said here that the·
property is as it were in media, that is,
in the enjoyment of no one, and that
therefcre this is a· proper case for the
Court to take charge of the est:\te
through a receiver.. Bere the respondent Ma Phyu is in possession or the
estate and she is admittedly a widow of
the deceased, and until the will is set
aside she i8also the executrix under
that will. How then can it be said
that the property of the deceased is not
'ri the actual lawful possession of any
. ne? The pleadings in the case have
been referred to; and so· far as we have
heard the o~ly dealings which the ~es-·
pondent Ma Phyu has made with reference to the estate were in pursuance of
the directions conllained in the will,
avenIn so far as her OWn tle8,Iings with
the Burmah Oil Company agency were
concerned. When the appellant has
/succeeded in proving her status as the·
,daughter of. the deceased it may be time
Ithen to consider' .whether a receiver
1shouLl not be appomted. At the present
istage of the proceedings we can find no
[ground for holding that it would be just
i~nd conveni?nt to app~int a receiver of
whe propertIes belongIng· to the estate.
!The appeaJ is accordingly dismissed with
costs, advocate's fe·e three gold mohurs.
Ba U, J.-.I agree,
K.S.
Appeal dis?nissed•

l

~

. 1. A I R.19~4 Gal 456-77-1 G 7.83,

• ,
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Ma Pu-Appellant.
v.
K R. V. E. K. Firm-ResDondent.
T:'irst Apr_eal No. 43 of .1933-, Decided
on ~2nd February 1934, against decree
of Dist. Judge Py~pon, D/- 23rd Decembel' 1932.
.

FIRM

(Mya Bu, J.)

1934·

(a) Buddhist Law - Burmese - Guardian.
cannot validly dispose of or encumber pro.
perty of ward,
The Burmese BuddhistLaw does no. recogni~e·
g·U<Hdialls of the property· of minors, and a de.
facto or natural guardian of a Burmese Budphist
minot cannot valid ly di'iipoRe of, or encum ber. in
any way; the property of his ward'. AlB ~933 .
Rang S8 and 403, Rei ()'JI.
rp 155 C 1J
(b) Civil P C. (190,8). S. 11 and O. 1, R. 11)
-Order st·rikillg. out party's na.me from list
of defendants-No appeal filed-Subsequent.
suit against pal·ty for same relief I:>Y plaintiff aoes not lie.
An order.. striking out a person's name froni the·
list of defendants is in dleet 'm order dismissing ~he suit as against him and tbo dismissal of
the suit as against him is final un los" "nd until
it i~ set aside by way of appeal. When the dismiss.al becomes final, a sub~equent stli t seeking
the same l'eJief against. such person does not lie.
AlB 1919 Mad an, BeL on. .
[P 155 C l }

E. Mg-for Appellant.
Kalya,nwalla:'-· Respondent.
M ya Bu, J. -1] pon either of the two
points .raised in this appeal the decro(~
under appeal must be set aside. U Po
Thein and Ma Hla Win were Burm:m
Buddhist husblndand wife and had two
daughters, tho younger ODG of whom being the appellant, is still in minority.
U Po Thein died in 1922 and Ma RIa.
Win married again in 1924. The res-·
pODden~ Chettyarfirmsued Ma HIll, Win
and the elder daughter, Ma Shwb'-YiD,
joining the appellant as one of thp. . defendants, upon a mortgage, executed by
Ma Rla Win and Ma 8hweYin in 1929,
of certain pieces of paddy bnd forming
the estate of U Po Thein and Ma Hll1
Win, in Oivil Suit No. 18-A of 10B2 of
the District Comt of Pyapon. Objection
was taken to the joinder of the appellant
as one of the party defendants, and it
was lphelcl by an order dated 7th J.une
1932, which directed the stdking out of
the name of the appellant hom tho
list of defendants. Thereafter the r08pondentfiled the suit out of which this·
appeal .has aris8n,praying. for relief
which is substantially the same as that
which he sought in' Suit Ne. 18-A of
1932. In both the proceedings the respondent firm Rought to got a declaration
that the ,interest of the apP'311ant in the
properties under mortgage was boun~
by the mortgago, although neither she:
nor an vane on hoI' hehalf executed the
mo:rtg~ge deed. The relief was sought
upon the allegation that the .,mortgage
executed by Ma Hla Win and Maw Shwe·
Yiri. was e:-::ecl1tec1 of necessity and for
the benefit of tee appellant by her de,
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'lfacto guardian, Ma RIa Win. This
fclaim is obviously untenable, in view of
Itna ruliYlgs in 'l'hin Maung v, lYIa Saw
Shin (I) and C. '1'. V. E. VYTavan Oketo
. Ityar v. 2J!1LL Saw Mwe (2), the combined
effect of which is that the Burmese
/J3uddhis~ Law does not 'recognize gual'.
IdilHl d the property of minors and a de
'fac~o or natural guardian of B, Burmese
Budd histminor cannot validly dispose
of, or encumber· in any way, the pro·
perty of his ward. In these rulings we
respectfully concnr.

pie:les or land had been mortgaged be·
fore re.marriage, it is perfecl;1y clear
that the interest of the mi.nor cannot be
bound by the mortgage in suit.
We therefore set a3ide the decree of
the District iJO'.ut and direct that ~he
suit be dismissed with costs in both
Oourts, advocate's fee in this Court five
gold mohers, and that in the District
Oourt, four gold mohurs.
D~,nkley, J.-I agree.
D'tol'ee set aside.
K.S.
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\Ve therefore'consider that the grounel
upon whIch the respondent made his
MYA Bu AND DUNKLEY, JJ.
claim is untenable in law. The other
Ah B'waik-Appallant.
ground upon which· the decree under
v.
n,ppeal is assailed is that the respondent
Reoeiver, Ba.£liff, District Ooz,rt, Inhad no right to seek the relief which he sl!in-Eespondent.
hn,c} fa.iled to obtain in Suit No. IS-A of
Misc. Appeal No. 77 of 1933, Decided
1::>32 by instituting another suit in on 22nd J!'ebruary 1934, from order of
,which the decree under appeal was Assist. Dist. Judge, Iusoin, D/- 18th
!passed. The order striking out the ap. May 1933.
Provincial Insolvency Act (1920), S. 75:peIlant'sname from the list of defen- Appeal from order of Assistant District
idants is in effect an order dismissing the Court lies to District Court and not to High
lsuH as against her. Oonsequently, the Court.
.
[dismissal of the suit as against her is
A fi,st appeal f):om an order of an Assistant
ifinal unless and until it is set aside by DistrictConrt, passed in it~ insolvenoy jurisdicI
. tion, lies to the District Court and not to the
wlliY of appeal. .This view is supported . Rioh Court.
[P 155 C 2]
by the ._·uling in Ram Rao v.· Raja of
Maung Aye-for Appellant.Pii,&apur (3). The learned counsel for
P. N. Bhattacharyya - for Respon.
the retlpondent endeavours to' support dent.
.
the grant of relief to the respondent by
Dunkley, J.-'-This is an IIIppeal from
.. the District Court upon the ground that an order, dated 18th May ·1933, of the
the mortgage in question was one execu- Assistant Dist:;:ict Oourt of Insein,
ted for the purpose of discharging pre. passed under· the provisions, .of S. 53,
vious mortgages. There were two pre- Provindal Ins61veney Act, 10 Insol.
vions mortgages of the same properties vency Case No 10 of 1933. On behalf .
after Ma RIa Win's re-marriage. Those· of the respondent a preliminary objecmortgages themselves are not binding tion has been taken that an appelll from
on tho minor· appellant. Thc.rewas. an orde; of an Assi~tant ~istr~ct Oourt'i
however a mortgage forBs. 500 of a ·passEid III the exerCIse of It.S I?SOIVencY'1
piece of In,ud belonging to the estate jurisdiction, lies to the DIstnct Oourt
executed prior to the· remarriage, and and not to the High Court, and we arel
the learned advocate for the respondent of opinion that this contention must
urges that· at least with reference to prevail.
, ... .
.
that mortgage the minor's interest
The insolvency JUrISdIctIOn of ASSIS.
should be'red,uced to .the extent of her .tant District Oourts was conferrea. by
share in the liability. This is, in our Judicial Department Notification No. 37
opinion, beside the point in this case. dated 15th February 1933, of the Local
The presej'>t case is concerned with the Government, which gave every Assiavn.lidity of the act of de facto guardian tant District Oourt jurisdiction tohear.
with reference to the disposition oftha and determine any class of cases of a
minor's interest, and whatever may be value not exceeding fifteen thousand ruthe effect of the fact that one of the pees. The notification beiJ?-g !ssu.3d uu1. AIR' 193::\ Rang 83-H6 I C 922'-1l Ra.ug
der S. 3 SUJ-S. (1), ProVlllcIal 10sol193 .
'
<
1
vency Act.
The proviso to S.iJ,
SUJ2. _HR 1933 Rang 403=12 Rang 47.
th L
1
3. AIR 1919 Mad 871=49 I C 835=42 Uad 219.
S. e:.) of that Act, t.mpowers
E> '0030
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Government to invest any Court subordinate to a District Court with jurisdiction in any class of cases, and consequently the notification in itself presumes the subordination of the Assistaut District Court to the District
Oourt.
Moreover, Assistant District Courts
were establishei by Burrra Act 4 of
193~, whicd amends the Burma Oourts
Act of 1922, and S. 2 of that Act, which
substitutes sub-So (1), S. 3,' Burma
Courts Act, 1922, lays down that there
shall be four grades of civil Courts in
.2urma, namely, (a) the District Oourt,
(b) the Assistant District Court, (c) the
Subdivisional Oourt; and (d) the Township Oourt. Sub-So (2), S. 3, Burma
'Oourts Act, says that every Oourt mentionedin the list in sub.S. (l) shall Le
of a lower grade than the Oourt mentioned immediately above it and shall
be subordinate to the Oourts above it in
the said list. Oonsequently, it is plain
, frorn these proviSIons that the Assistant
District Oourt is subordinate to the Dis~rict Oourt.
The provisions of S.75, sub-So (1),
Provincial Insolvency Act, provide that
the debtor, any creditor, the receiver or
any other person aggrieved by a decision come to or an order made in the
'3xercise of insolven<;y jurisdiction by a
Oourt subordinato to a District Oour't
may appeal to the District Oourt, and
the order of the District Court upOn
such appeal shall be final; and then follow provisions for revision by the High'
Oourt and for a second appeal from the
decision of the District Oonrt to the
High Oourt inC'ertain cases. Oonsequently, the- Assistant Dist.rict Oourt
being subordinate to the District Oourt,
it follows that the first appeal from an
order of ar: Assistant District Court,
passJd in its insolvency jarisdiction,
lieb to the Dist:ict Court and not to
thIS Court.
T~e Pnvincial Insolvency Act is a1:1J
other" enactment for the time being in
force," and therefore its provisions form
an exception to the ordinary rule, laid
down in S. 9 (1), Burma Courts Act,
that appeals from decrees Dr orders of
Assistant District Courts shall lie to the
High Gourt.
The memorandum of appeal in this
case will be returned to the learned
cO:\lllsel for the l',pptllhnt, to be filed in
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the District Court, to which the appeal
properly lies. There will be no order
as to the costs of the proceAdings in
this Oourt, and the costs of the appeal
will follow the final result thereof in
the District Oourt.
.
Mya Bu, J.-f agree.
.
KoS.
, Order accordingly:
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.

A lower Grade Pleader, In the matter of.
Criminal Misc. Appln. No. 92 of 1933,
Decided on 8th Januar)' 1934.
Legal Practitioners Act (1879), S. l3-Repeated drunkenness of pleader in spite of
warning-'-Pleader cannot be allowed to hold
himself out as one Qelonging to legal profes~
o;ion.
In a criminal caSj3 a pleader appeared for an
accused in a drunken condition. He was not
able to conduct the case properly on behalf of
his client. The Magistrate formally warned
him not to come into the Court aga~n in' a
drunken condition. On another occasion he
came into the Conrt of the District Judge in a
drunken state and insulted ,the Court. On a
third occasion he tried to assault a bench clerk.
At one time the pleader had a good practice
and was a teetotaller.
Held: that the pleader wasuo longer fit to
be allowed to hold himself out as a person who
could be entrusted with the responsible duties
that must needs be performed by a member of
the legal profession, and his name 'must. be
struck off the list of the pleaders. [P 157 Ch.; 2]

Tun Tin-for Respondent.
Pa,ge,O.J.-1n these proceedings a
lower grade pleader of Bogale, has been
required to show cause why he should
not be suspended from practice or dismissed as it lower 'grade pleader for
professional misconduct. The following charges against the respondent have
been investigated by the learned District J .luge of Pya pan, and in respect
of each charge the respondent has been
found guilty:
"(1) That you, on 7th February 1933 at Dogale, were drunk while conducting the defence
in Criminal RegUlar Trial No. 12~ of 1932 of
the Second Additional Magistrate's Court, Bogale; (2) that you, on 4th July 1933, attempted
to assault Maung'Ba Set (Bench 01erk of the
Court of Township Magistrate and Third Additional Magistrate) in the Court,; (3) that
you, on 29th July 1933 at about 3-30
p. m., while Messrs. Burjorjee and P. N. Banerjee were arguing a case (Oivil 'Miscellaneous
No. 30 of 1933 of the District Court of Pyapon),:
came drunk before the Court without your
gaungbaung on.

The learned advocate who appeared
for the respondent has properlY,indeed
inevitably, stated that he is not in a
position to deny the truth of the
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.charges that have been laid against the
responc:.ent. As regards the first charge
it was proved at the inquiry that the
reSi)ondent was appearing for an accused person in a criminal case, and
that on 'Ith February 1933 in the course
of the proceedings the respondent appeared in Oourt in a drunken condition.
The sX:Ueil emanating from him was
such that a pleader who was about to
n.ddress tlte Oourt applied fo,:: permissian to leave the Court as he found the
smell from the respondent unbe<l>rable.
:There is no doubt whatever that the
!respondent, while undertaking the res!ponsibility and the obligation of delfending an accused person, came into
iCourt in so drunken a condition that he
!was unable to conduct the case on beihc;,lf of his client as he ought to have
. idone. The Magistrate before whom
:the criminal case was being tried felt
[?ompelled to postpone the further hearlIng of the case, and formally warned
Ithe respondent not to come into Oourt
!again in a drunken condition. Itap\pears, however, that, notwithstanding
:the caution that had been administered
ito him :JY the Magistrate, on 29th July
119:;;:; the respondent came into the
!,'Oou>:tof the District Judge of Pyapon,
lin the words of the learned District
iJudg e , "hopelessly drunk." He had no
igaungbaung on' and when the learned
IDistrict Judge noticed his presence in
IIOourt he inquired who he was. There.
lupon certain of the pleaders who were
lin Oourt in a friendl y way persuaded
the respondent to go out of the Oourt
as he had no gaungbaung on. H.J then
put his gaunabauna on and came back
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free copies of judgments without ,nak-r
ing a reference in that ber.alf to the
Magistrate, and he 'so informed the rcs-,
pondent. The respondent thereUpl)D:
thre3.tened to s~ap the bench clerk on'
his cheeks if he did not immediately
give him a jree copy. The bench clerk
,demured; 'according to thR evidence,
however, the respondent then began to
roll up his sleeve preparatory to assaulting the' bench clerk; but before
he could strike the bench clerk a petition-writer, Maung Kin, caught hold of
him and dragged him away. In circuinstances such as those' disclosed at.
the inquiry this Oourt has todeterL".inel
what is the proper disciplinary' action I
tJ->.at.ought to be taken against the res-I
pondent? The respondent is apparently a man of. 50 years.of age, who atJ
one time was the local manager of Dawsons Bank at Bogale. He is not now
the local manager of the Bank. At oner
time he had a j;(oodlpractice and was a
teetotaller. lie is not now. Mr. Banerjee, higher grade pleader, at the inquiry'
stated' that he had known the respondent for 20 years, and that according to.
his information the respondent, .
.

'
I

"took to drink when his wife went mad. His
wife snbs£\qnently died, and he continued drinking after her death."

We have anxiously cons:dered the
form of the order that the Oourt ought
to pass. There can be no doubt that
the misconduct proved against the respondent is of a very serious nature.
No one need become a pleader, but if a
person is a pleader one of the obliga-\
tions that he undertakes is that he
fi
shall, apart from illness, be in a tl
~
~
state to conduct the cases that a.re An-f
into the Court! and the learned. District trusted to him. It is quite clear froml
Judge asked hIm why he had cotne to the action of the respondent that he isl
l.Oourt
drunk. The· respcndent replied no longer fit to be allowed to hold tim-!
I"it is no business of yours." The res-. self out as a person who can be I:>n-I
Pondent upon the advice of the p.leaders trusted with the responsible duties that:
who were :{lreElent thereupon apologised
h
to the Oourt for his misconduct.
must needs be performed bya melr. eri
of the legal profession. In our opinion'
I The case against the respondent, how- the right order for the Oourt to make is
oyor. does not rest there, because on
:4th July 1933 be came into the Court that he be dismissed, and that hisnl:.me
,
be struck off the list of the lower gm('e
:J:Oom of the Township Magistrate and
1'leaders.
;the Tl ;rd Additional Magistrate of Bo;gale, and demanded a copy of the judgMackney, J.-I agree.
iment in a criminal case which had been
~
ibrought against his son and nephew,
V.s.
Order accordingZy.
rand which had been just decided against
ltbem. Now, Maung Ba set, the bench
:clerk, had iJeen instructed not to give

i

l

I
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P AING (Ounliffe, J.)

OUNLIFFE, J..

Jig. Pu and another- Applicants.

v.
U. Paing-Opposite Party.
Civil Misc. Appln. Nos. 48 to 52 of
1933, Decic:.ed on 23rd Februarv 1934
from judgment of Ounliffe, J., D/- 10th
August 1932.
Umitation Act (1908), S. 14-Mistake of
party with regard to relief is not cause of
like nature to defect of jurisdiction.
There is nothing analogous to a, defect of
jurisdiction in a mistake of a party with regard
to ~he relief he seeks, such a question arises out
of In00mpetence on the part of those advising
the litigant: A I R 1924 Pat 471, Diss from.
.
[P 158 C '2J

Ba Maw-for Applicants.
. Paget and Ba Tha~mg-for Opposite
Party. .
..
.' 01'der.-I am clearly of the opinion
t.hat these applications must fail. They
fail ona preliminary point ofjurisdiction in the following circumstances:
The petitioners here were the unsuccessful respondents in the appeal before me
in which I delivered judgment in the
year 1932 to be exact, on 10th August
1932. After delivering judgment in that
appeal I proceeded on leave combining
the Long Vacation with the leave I took.
The unsuccessful respondents then adopted the course of petitioning the Court
for a deelat'ation under 01. 13, Letters
~atent, of this High Court. That petitIon, or.rat.her those combined petitions,
were dIsmIssed by me on their merits.
8ubse.J. uent ly the petitioners returned
to the at/;;wk and sought to canvas my
original judgment by means of appliclLtions in review. They were clea.rly out
of time on the ordinary limitat'ion of
the period for such applic'ations and the
Oourt could only entertain the petitions
provided the petitioners could lwing
themselves within the ambit of S. 14
I)... imitation
Act. That
is a. bdeneral sec~
•
•
clOn whwh contams an eJusdem generis
:;>hnse. The material PD,rt of it is in
the following terms:
."(1) In computing the reriod. of limitation
prescrib:od ~~r any suit, the tLne d.uring which
t~e. plamtlit has been prosecuting with due
(l11Jgence another civil proceeo,ing, whether in a
Co~:c-t of first jnstanoe or in a Jourt of appeal,
"gau,st the o.efendant, sha,j1 be exclud.ed, where
the peoceeding is founiled upon the sam.e cause
of action. and. is prosevuted in good, faith in a
Court which, fro:n defect or jurisdiction, or
otLer cause d a like nature," (this is the

1934

ejusdem generis ]?hrase) "is unable to entertain it."

Seeking to ta.ke advantage of the first
part of the section I have just read the
petitioners wish to exclude, so .~~ ;;0
bring themselves into the p"escribe:l.'
period of limitation, all the time'spent
from the date of judgment until the
dismissal of the question undar the
Letters Patent .. They urged that they
showed due diligence and had acted in
good faith; bu t the rock on which they
split if' the question of. de[ocf; of jurisdiction or other cause of a liko nature.
There was no defect of iurisdiction in
this Oourt in dismissing the application
under the Letters Patent; and, in my
opinion, there .was no other cause of ;~
like nature. There is always a tendency
on the part of the Oourts .to enlarge
unduly this question of ejusdem genetis.
One of the authorities on which Dr. Ba
Maw relied wa.sthe case of Keshori La~
v. J agdish Narayan (l)decided· by . a
Bench of thePatna High Court. There
the learned .J udges held that the fact
that the disiniBsal of a certain previous
execution application on the ground that·
the relief asked·for was not in conformity with the decree was a caus;:, ')f a
like nature to a defect of jurisdiction.
All I can say is, with the greatest poss.ible respect to the learned Judges ~ho
decided that case, that I should not have
been 3,ble to agree with them if I hadl
been sitting with them. It seems to mel
that ther~ i.s ~lOt.hil1? aJ1lL~ogous to
dofect of JunsdwtlOn In a nllstake or ani
lLppeUlLl1t with regl1rd to the relief he
seeks. Such a question arises out ofl
incompetence on the plLrt of those advising the litigant.
In these circumstances I regard thatl
case as no possible guide to this lLl wlLysl
difficult question of ejusdem generis. 1
]'or these reasons, all these l1Pplicationsj
fail.· They will. according1 y be dismissed'
in favour of the respondents, and I
award the respondents costs on the consolidated basis of six gold IT ahnrs.

al

K.S.

Applications dismissed.

1. A I R 1924 p?"t ,t71=75 I C 312=3 Pat. 42.
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FA U, J.

Chan Yin Sein-Appellant.
v.
M(J ibma Thein and others"':'- Respon- dents.

SeclJIld Appeal No. 147 of 1933, Decided on 19th March 1934, from decree of
].
J
/
JIst. ndge, Mya.ungmya., D - 24th June

19:13.

'

Transfer of Property Act (1882), S.98-Anomalous mortgage - Mortguge to be
,simple one in .first instance and to be usufructuary one on non-payment of p:'incipal
sum on fixed date-Separate covenant to
Fay interest yearly-Suit for interest done
l,del maintainable---Civil P. C. (1908), 0.2,
R. 2.
The rights and liabilities of the parties to aI.
-~nomalouG mortgage must be determined by
,the terms of the con tract as evidenced.in the
mortgage deed. The parties intended that the
m0rtgage should, in the first instance be a
-simple mortgage and that in the event of nonpayment of the principal sum on the date fixed
the mortgage should be converted into a usu-frnctuary mortgage. Further, they intended
that while the mortgage was subsisting as a
-simple mortgage, the mortgagee should have all
the powers of a simple mortga.gee and there was
a separate covenant to pay interest yearly:
Held: that the expression "amount securod" though normally means both principal and
interost, 'n this case it meant only principal,
ani' ~lmt a 'snit for interest alone was maintai'llLhlo: AlB 1922 If 111 '1n<l,ALR 1922 PO
,n~, lief.
[P 159 U 2; P 160 C 1]
N. N. Bu60rjee and S. O. _n{1.7terjee~
Jar Appellant.
A. K. ChaUerjee-for Respondents.
Judgment.-This appeal arises out of
11 suit filed by the' appellant for recovery of Rs. 1,800 alleged to be due as
interest on the mortgage deed in suit.,
The deed "vas executed by the defell_
dants-respondents on 17th vanuary

1929. It provides for payment of the
principal, B.s. 15,000 ou 17th January
1935, and interest yearly.
Now, the
allegation of the pbintiff-appellant is
that the defendants-respondents have
paid interest due up to 17th January
1932, but fail'6d to pay interest dne from
18th January 1932, to 17th January

1933.

By their written statement the

,de£endant~-respondents have raised va-

rious pleas, two of which are as follows:
"(G) That the p1aintifi is not entitled to file
,this suit without suing for the principal amount
,due Oll the mortgage mentioned in this suit.
"(7) That according to the coven~nts in the
mortgage> deed the suit is not maintaina.b1e."
On these pleas the trial Oourt held
that as a specific remedy-the remedy
being to take possession of the mort.,'
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gaged IJroperties in CBse of default of
payment the "&mount :::ecmec1"-was
provided in the deed the sui~, as framed,
was not maintainable. The lower appellateCour~ held the same view and
added:
" The whole tenor of the document goes to
show that both the principal and the interest
were secured by the mortg;Lge, and as a, specific
remedy is provided for non-payment of interest
when it falls due, it cml be properly inferred
that the paTties did not intend that the p1aintiff should also exercise th0 remedy by W?,y of
a separate suit for iuterest. In the case of a
mortgage, such a remedy is not' granted in spite
of a' personal covena.nt to pay interest, unless do
suit ror sale is filed, and the mortgaged properLy actually sold. In the absence of any specific provision to that effect it cannot be inferred that the parties intended that the plaintiff
should have a right of suit if interest was in
arrears."
Now there is no dispute that thel
mor,t g, age in question is an, anomalOu,s
mortgage. It is a COUl bination of both
a simple and usnfructuary mortgage,l
The rights and liabilities of the parties'l
h
must therefore be determined by t e
terms of the contract as evidenced it'
the mortgage deed; see S. 98, T. P. Act.
Do the terms show that in default of
. ''
payment of either the princip~l orlllte~
rest the only ramedy open to the mortgagee is to enter upon and take posses~
sian of the mortgaged properties? The
relevant portion of the mOl't~age deed is
as follows:,
" In consideration of the sum of Rs. 15,000
(flfteenthousa.nd) only this day pa.id to the said
Mallng Aung Thein, :Mg Pwa a.nd Ma Shan ~Y
the said Ohan Yin Seng , . • . . . the sald
Maung Aung Thein, :i'lfg Pwa and Ma Shan do
hereby for themselves, their heirs, representatives and a.ssigns grant, convey and cODfi~m
unto the sa,id Chp,n Yin Seng by way of simple
morbgage all those pieces of paddy land mellsuring
and the said mortgagee shall
have full power to enter upon and quietly enjoy
the said properties after default of payment of
the amount hereby secured within the time
hereinafter provided in that behalf . . . . . . .
and the mortgagors herebJ also .co~ex:ant and
agree with the sa.id mortgagee, h1s hens representatives that on 17th day of January 1935,
will a,nd truly pay to the said mortga.gee his
heirs, representatives and assigns the said sum
of Rs. 15,000 (fifteen thousand) only with interest thereon at the ra.te of l~s. 12 (twel"e) pclr
cent per a.nnum to be paid yearly and ever)
year until the saH 17th day of January, DB5.
And also tha.t the said roortg20gee,
his beirs, representr,tives and assigns shall have
all the right power and remedies and pi.ivileges
conferred upon' the mortga.gee by the Tran~fer of
Property Act 4 of 1882."
And now wbat ':;0 the words "th8
'1mount hereby secured" mean~ Do
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MOIDEEN BATIA

v. OHETT"i-AR FIRM (Shaw, J.)

they mean "the principal and interest"·
or "only the principal"? Normally, the
amount that is secured in a mortgage is
\the principal sum ard interest due
thereon. In the present case, reading
\the contents of the mortgage deed as a
iwhole, it appea:a to my mind that the
intention ot {;hepadies when they ueed
the words "the amount herebv secured"
was to refer to' the princip~l sum of
Rs. 15,000 only. If that w,as not so,
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SHAW J
P ~ !'vI .
B b' -'A
11 t
7

oween a a
ppe _an.
B. lJ1. P. C,hetty;}: Finn - Respon- .
dents.
.
Misc. Appeals Nos. 175 and 125 of
1933 and Oivil Revn. No. 289 of 1933,
. ;.).

1

Decided on 23rd March 1934, againstorder of Dist. Judge, Tharrawaddy, D!12th Sep:ember 1933.
t~ey woul~, not have used such expres(a) CiviIP. C. (1908), O. 8, R. 6 and 0.23,_
SlOns as grant, convey and confirm R. I-Suit by plaintiff and counter claim by,
• • . . . . by way of simple mortgage," defendant-,-Withdrawal of suit by plaintiffand also such expressions as
COl:.nter claim. can be proceeded with a&·
" and also that the said mortgagee . . • . . . , suit.
sh~.:~ have all the right power and remedies and
Where defendant makes a counter claim to,
prlvlleges conferred upon the' mortgagee by, the the plaintiff's suit 'and the Oourt decides to hea,r
Transfer of Property Act 4 of 1882."
two together but the plaintiff withdraws his suit
By using such expressions as these with liberty to bring a fresh one, the counterclaim can be continued as a plaint and proceeded,
what the parties really intended was on its merits: AlB 1921 Rang 346, Re].
that the mortgage should in the first
[P 161 0 2]
!llstance, be a simple mortg~ge and that
(b) Specific Performance-Mutuality between parties-One party suing for specific.:
Im the event of non-payment of the performance-Other
also can enforce spedprincipal sum on the date fixed the fie performance.
!mortgage should be converted in a usu.For either to be able to sue for specific PC"Ifructuary mortgage. Further, they in- formance there must be mutuality. Once there
ltended that while 'the mort2'a O'e. was is that mutuality and one party can sue the-b' .
~ b
other for specific performance, there is no reason
su Slstlllg ai;! a simple mortgage the why the other party also cannot enforce sped-·
Imortgagee should have all the powers of . fic performance: 39 Cal 232 (P C) and AIR:
la simple mortgagee. If that be the cor- 1923 Bom 26, Ref.
[P leo 0.1]
rect interpretation of the deea-andl
Kyaw Htoon-for Appellant.
have no doubt in cly mind that' it isHay-'-for Respondents.
then the suit as framed is maintainable.
Shaw, .T.-This 'judgment will dispose
0; 2, R. 2, Civil P.O., will not bar the of Civil Miscellaneous Appeals Nos. 125·
suit inasmuch as there is a separate of 1933 and 175 of 1933 as well as Oidl
covenant to pay the interest yearly. Revision No. 2$9 of 1933. The R. M. P.
That such a suit is maintainable is Chettyar Fitm originally filed a suit
poi?ted out in the case of . Maung Kyin basing its claim upon a promissory note.
Pe-m v. Ma Pwa Me (1): see also the In that suit P. S. Moideen Baba denied,
observations made by their Lordships liability and made a counter claim for
. of the Privy Council in the case of Rs. 400. Issues were framed and thee
Kichen Namin v. Pala Ma,l (2). For claim and counter claim were fixed for
all these reasons I set aside the judg. hearing on a subsequent clay. After
ments and decrees of both the lower various postponements for one reason or
CouLts and remand the case bothe Court another including postponemants for the,
of nrst ipstance for trial according to parties to come to a settlement of their
law. The costs incurred by the parties disputes amicably the ChettY'Lr.firm filed
in ::tIl thb Courts will follow the fin'al' a petition asking for permIssion to withresult of the suit.
draw the suit with permission to file a.
Note.-The court-fee paid by the ap- fresh suit on the same subject-matter.
pellant both in this Court and the Permission as prayed Jor was granted
IOiV6r appellahe Court will be refunded subject to the payment of certain costs.:.
w him.
Thereafter the defendant wished to go, '
KoS.
Case 1·ernanded.
on with his counter claim. 'The applic'Ltion to proceed with the counter'
claim was dismissed.
1. A~R 1922 U B 1-64 Ie 953=4 U B R 62.
The Ohettyarfirm had meanwhile
2. AIR 1922 P 0 412=72 I 0 187=50 I A 115=
filed another suit, this time for specific:
4 Lut 32.
performance of contract in Tespect of

l

I

!
I

l

I
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trial Court was right in refusing to,
decree specific performance. He alsoheld that the defendant's counter claim
could be proceedAd with.
I am in agroement with the learned;
District Judge so far aa his order rela~-j
ing to the counter claim is concerned.;
The learneG. Judge before whom the suit!
up:m the promissory note was, allowed!
the counter claim to be made in thei
written statement filed in that suit.!
Interpreting his action in the light ofl
the ruling in Saya Bya v. Maung Kyaw!
Sh1tn (1) it would appear that iDstea-:;i
of directing the defendant to file a cross I
suit he treated the counter claim as thei
plaint in a cross suit and decided tol
hear the two together. When the)
Chettyar firm withdrew the promissoryi
note suit with liberty to file a freshi
suit, the effect of it was !lot to render!
the counter claim incompetent to ~eil
proceeded with in so far as it related tOI
the clain: mad~ against the Chettyarl
firm and ]ustas It had been treated as'
the plaint in a cross suit it should now II
be continued to be treated as a plaint
and be proceeded with on its merits.f
A written reply had .been filed to the
rea~:"ation.
counter claim and that could be treated
.This case was considered filst by one as the written statement.
I therefore allow . the application of
learned Township Judge who held that
the. suit for specific performance was not P. S. Moideen Baba and direct the'
time-barred and was competent. There- Township Court to proceed with theafter the case came on for hearing before hearing of his counter claim treating it.
another learned Township Judge. He as a plaint in a suit with the written
took the view that since the defendant reply as the written statement thereto.
had executed a promissory'note for pay- If Ilecessarya new number will be given
ment of the balance purchase money he to it and any necessary amendment&>
had completely performed his n~rt of made to the pleadings so as to eliminate
the contract and that he had nothing to whatever is unnecessary. Coming now
do but pay the promissory note debt to the case of the Chettyar firm, I am of
which was another cause of action and the opinion that the learned District
he held that the suit for specific perfor- .J udge overlooked the provis:ons of themance did not lie. He appears to have Specific Relief Act to be found. in the
completely overlooked the terms con- explanation to S. 12. The explanat~on
tained in the agreement which was filed reads:
"Unless and until the contrary i.s prnved.
in Civil Regular Suit No. 239 of 1932
the Court shall presume that the breach of a,
and which must have been produced by contract
to transfer immovable praperty cannot.
the defendant. This suit was taken on be adequately relieved by compensation in
appeal to the District Court of Tharra. money."
waddy which also haa. before it an
It seems to have been assumed tb'1t
appeal from P. S. Moideen Baba against it would have been possible for P. S.
the order dismissing his application to IUoideen Baba to sue the Chettyar firm
proceed with his counter claim and in for specific performance and yet it was.
an orderilealing with both these appeals held that the Chettyttr firm could noti
the learned District JUdgeheld,although sue for specific performance. For either:
on different grounds from that given by to be able to sue £01 specific performancel
the learned Township Judge, that the
1. AIR 192! Rang-iM6=84 I C 170=2 R!\ng 486.
thEj picce of land for which the promissor~' not ~ was executed for P:1Yt of the
purchase money. The agreement was
tlled in t be first suit and is therein
m::.r1::el as Ex. 1. A referev.ce to that
J,greemenu will shew that P. S. Moideen
Baba had paid Rs. 50 as .earnest money
and for the balance of Rs. 800 which
,vas the purchase price he was to execute a promissory note. The conveyance
of the land was to be made, according
to the terms of that agreement, when
payment of the principal and ir.terest
on the promissory note which had been
given had been made. Meanwhile possession of the land was given to P. S.
Moideen Baba and he was to enjoy the
rent. .The Chettyar Firm in the second
suit asked for a decree directing the
defendant P. S. Moideen Baba to pay
the surn of money due for principal and
interest upon the promissory note after
crediting what had been paid by him
towards it but only upon the plaintiff
executing a deed of conveyance in favour
of the defendant in respect of the same.
By way of damages interest at Rs. 1-8-0
per cent per mensem was asked for on
the amO'lllt from the date of suit until
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itheremust be mutuality. Once there
lis that mutua.lity and one party can sue
ithe other tor specific performance there
;is no reason why the other party also
!cannot enforce specific performance:
isee Mil' Sarwarian v. Fakhn.ddin
M ahomed (2). lndee'" it has even been
U
held that where a plaint~ff has been
granted a decree for specific performance
and he thereafter does not proceed to
,execution it is open to. the defendant to
ask for execution by specific performance
himself: see Karimabibi Da1./'dbhai v.

-Abderehman Sayad Banu (3).
I may point out that the learned Dis-

trict Judge seems to think that in the
suit for specific performance the Ohettyar
<firm had in addition also claimed dab t'f h I '
.
mages, U 1 t e paInt IS looked at, it
,v ill be seen that the so-called damages
,claimed are really interest on the amount
which it claimed from the defendant to
dbe payable by him as from the date of
the' suit nntil realization. It was not a
claim which came within the purview of
S. 19, Specific Relief Act at, all. I am
,clearly of the opinion that the Ohettyar
Firm is entitled to claim specinc perfor.mance unless it can be shown that the
breach was on its part. That matter
.has not yet been gOlle into;' I therefore
,set aside the judgment' of the learned
D'
. J
- !Stnct <.loge and direct that the case
be disposed of on the merits accord ing
:to l.aw. The result is that P. S. Moideen
Baba has fll,il'ed to succeed in his a,ppeal,
d th R M P 0
'an
e .. ~.
.
hettyal' Firm has
·succeeded in its appeal although it has
failed in its application for revision.
I think the proper order therefore to
pass as to costs is that each party will
bE'ar its own costs both in this' Oourt
and in the lower appellate . Oourt. The
costs in the' trial Oourt as to both
ma.tters will abide the result.
,_ K:.§.
..
Order accordingly.
2. (1912) 39 Cal 232=39 I A l=is-:I C .3M
(P C'.
3; AIR1923Boll1 26=671 0667=46 Bom'990~
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JJ.

MYA BYU AND DUNE:LEY,
~P.

A. A. Ohettyar Fir:n--Appellant.

v.
"1'. E. M. Ohettyar' B'irm-R6spondellt.
Oivi11l1isc. Appeal No. 70 of 1933, De,dded on 23rd February 1934, from order
·of Dist. Judg£, He.u.zada, D/- 1st May
,1933.
.

V.

T. R. M. OHETTYAR FIRM

1934

(a) Civil P. C. (1908), S. 52-Creditor of
ancestor has general lien on asset" of ar.cestor and can follow them in hands of heirs-Disposal of assets by heir to persons who,
have no notice of creditor's Claim-Creditor';'
right to follow is lost-Right cannot berevived merely because heir is adju<'!.ged insol-,
vent and transfer m/i.de by him is set aside
-Insolvency...·

The creditors of the ancestor have a general
lien upon the assets of the ancestor's estate for
the payment of tbeir debts ::md can follow
such assets i.nto the hands of the heiJ;sbut it
does not fdlow that tbe· creditors ClUJ follow
such assets into the bands of other persons. If
the helr has disposed ofthe ancestor's property
to other persons, who took tbe property without notice of the creditors' claims, then the
creditors' right to follow the property is lost.
That right cannot be revived to them by the
fact that the heir has beeI). adjudicated insolvent, and that his transfer of the property inherited by him have been set aside under the
provisions of the bankruptcy law so that it now
becomes available for distribution among his
creditors: Xenderle1! v. Jervis 22 Beav I, Bel on,
[P 163 C I, 2]
(b) Insolvency-Insolvency of legal repre-.
sentative-Before his liability for debts of
deceased can be proved in insolvency, persopal decl"ee under S. 52 is necessary-Civil
P. C. (1908), S. 52.

Bankruptcy i~ essentially a proceeding in person am, and only the personal debts due by the
insolvent can be proved therein. Until there
is a personal decree under S. 52, Civ~.lP. C., a
de~ree against a person as the legal repL~~3nta
tive of another does not make him liable to adjudication under the Provincial Insolvenoy Act.
Hence thciugh the legal representative of a deceased person is liable for the debts of the deceased to the extent to which property of the deceased has come into his hands, but before any
such liability can be proved in the insolvency of
such legl1lrepresen tative, it must first be crystl111ised into a"'personl11 liability in accordance
with the proper procedure, which is laid down
in S. 52, Civil P, 0.: AIR 1927 Mad 922, Rel
on.
[P 163 C 2J
P. 'K~ Basu-for Appellant.
E.Hay-f6r Respondent.
D1.&nkley, J.-'-One Maring Po Than
was adjudicated insolvent on petitions
filed by the present appellant P. A. A.
Ohettyar firm, and the present respondent T. R. M. Chettyar D.nr. 'The debts
due to the respondent firm were on
th1:eepromissoryno£es;twoofwliich,
for an amount of Rs. 3,000, were jointly
executed by Maung Po Than and his
father, U Po Hlaing, who had died some
time prior to the petition to adjudicate
Maung Po Than. The learned Additional District Judge of Henzada, in his
order dated 1st May 1933, haEf'held that
the debts due on the promissory notes
in favour of the respondent firm, signed
jointly by Mg. Po Than ani his father,
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'D Fa Hlaing, must be satisfied out of

visions of the bankruptcy law so th[;,t itl
·the assets realized in the insolvency in now becomes available for di.stributionll
:priority to any othe:r debts due by the among his creditors. The learned coup.insolvent alone, and it is against this sel for the respon.'lent firm has cited cerorder that the present appeal has beenta-in unauthor~zed reports of the Allahaiiled. At the time 6f adjudication Maung bad and Madms High Courts in support
:Po Than had no assets whatever. Hehad, of the proposition that a creditor of the
·as sole heir of his fatheT, received cer- lancestor can intervene in the heir's intltin immovable property by way of in- solvency and prove his debt, but these
heritance,but prior to the petition to cases do not really support his proposi.adjudicaM ,him he had disposed ')f all this tion for in each of these cases the crediproperty. One of the transfers whereby tor had obtained a decree against the
he disposed 6f this property was set insolvent as legal representative of his
aside in the insolvency proceedings as !1ncestor.
an undue perferenoe under the proviBankruptcy is essentially a ,proceed,!
sions of 8.54, Provincial Insolvency ,i.ng in personam, and only the personal!
Act, and this property is the only asset debts due by the insolvent can be!.
which has become available for' distri- 'proved therein. The case of N agasubrah-I
,bution among the creditors. The ros- mania Mudaliar v. N. Krishmaaha-I
ipo..Jdent firm claimed priority for their riar (2), where it was held that untill
Idebts which were due jointly by the in- there is a personal decree under K 52,!
isolvent and his fatheroD the ground CivilP. C., a decree against a person as!
Ithat they werscTeditors of the father the legal representative of another doesl
las well as oftheinsolyent. In fact, the Dot make him li3,lble to adjudication!
[proposition which has been advanced under the Provincial Insolvency Act, isi
ion their behalf is that a creditor of an authority for this proposition. No doubt[
lancestorcan intervene in the insolvency it is true that the legal representative;
lof the heir and claim that his debt shall of a deceased person is liable for the;
[be first utisfiec1, to the extent that the debts of the· deceased to the extent t01
:hei1' receivec1 nssets of the arleestor's which property of the deceased has come,'
!estaf-9, before the cl:tims of any other into his hanc1$, but before any such lia.,
!creditorsare satisfied. It is contended bili ty can he pmved in the insolvencyl·
'that the creditors of the ancestor have of such legal representative, iu muslj first[
ia general lien upon the assets of the an- be crys,tallised into a personal liabilitYI
lcestor's estate for the payment of their in accordance with the proper procedure,
'debts and ClJ,n <follow such assets into which is laW down in 8. 52, Civil P. COl
!the hands of the heirs, and for this pro- The respondent firm ought first to have
,position the case ef Kinderley v. Jer- brought a suit against the insolvent as
[vis (1) is cited. No doubt, this proposi- the legal representative of his de~ease-d
:tionis correct, but it does hot follow father and obtlJ,ined a decree. It is obithat the creditors can follow. such as- jected that no such suit could be brought
,sets into the hands of other persons. If because of the insolvency, but the reply
!the heir has disposed of his ancestor's to this argument is that Po· Than was
:property to other persons, who took the adjudicated on the petition of the resiproperty without notice of the credi- pondent firm, and if the l'espondent firm
! tors' claims,then the creditors' right to
desired to enforce the liability against
follow the 'property is lost.
Po Than's deceased father's estate, then
In the present case the whole of the they .sbould have instituteu a buit
! property had
beeD. so transfened to against him as legal rspresentative be'other perso"'lS by the insolvent, and con- fore filing the insolvency petition, or
sequently the right of the creditors to even after the filing of the petition the.
follow the property was lost. That suit could have buen instituted with t.he
right certainly cannot be revived to leave of the :nsolvency Court. When
them by the fact that the heir has been such a decree bad been obtained, under
aajudic'l.ted insolvent, and that his sub-So (2), 8. 52, Po Than '-lould be per- .
:transfers of the property inherited by son ally liable thereon to the exteY'.t of
him have been set aside under the pro- the assets of his fat!:lsr's estate "lhich

:r:--( 1855)-22 Bea:V-G'25-L-j'Ob.-53S-;;'4-W· R'T~~fR-1927-:.\1:a:d9:!2~i 0.4- I·· C '64 i;;501fad
579=2 Jur (N S) 602.
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· carle into the hands, and, without doubt such person as the guardian of the lunatiC' i:' z.
. the respolldent firm could then have beneficial one. Hence a legal he::: whose in.proved this personal liability in the' in. terest would be greater if the lunatic die&
should not be appointed guardian of the person'
solvency; but even so, as none of the as- of the minor in preference to another who is·a,.
sets of his father's estate remains in Po non-heir: 15 All 29 ; A I R 1917 All 456, Ref.
·Than's possession, the respondent firm
' lP 160 0 l}
could have proved only as an ordinary
P. B. Sen-for Appellants.
unsecured creditor, and would not have
Thein Maung-for Respondent.
been entitled to any prior satisfaction
Mya Bu, or.-These appeals adse out
pf its debt but would have had to share of opposing applieations under Cb. 5.
rateably with the other creditors under Lunacy Act. The lunatic in question i&
the provisions of S. 61 (5), Provincial aZerbadi Mohamedan lady by the name
Insolvency 4ct; for as I have said, the of M% Bibi. Appellant Dawood is her
· fact that some of the property has been nephew, being the son of her brother
recovered for distribution in the insol- Mll.ung Ba Thein who died about 20·
veney by the operation of the bankruptcy years ago. Appellant Ma Amina Bibi
law could not be held to revive the res- is the widow of },tIaung Ba Thein and
pondent firm's right against such nro- mother, of Dawood. Ma Khatun, the
perty.
.
respondent, is the elder sister of the
Consequently, on both grounds, namely, . lunatic, and is therefore the neatest
that a creditor of the father has no locus surviviiJgrelation of the lunatic. Ma
standi to interveneai:ld prove his debt Khatun applied to be appointed guarin the son's insolvency, 'and that there dian of the person, and manager of the
remain no assets of the father's estate estate, of the lunatic, while Dawood
over which the father's creditors can applied to be appointed the manager o£
have a lien for the satisfaction of their the estate, and Ma Amina Bibi to be the
debts, this appeal must succeed. The guardian of the person of the lunatic.
order of the District Court, dated 1st By the order under appeal, the Disbrict
May 1933, is set aside and it is directed Court purports to appoint Mq, Khatun
that the debts due by the insolvent to not only guardian of the person Ii..:. al'se'
the respondent firm shall rank for divi. ~'guardian of the property" of the
dend on the same footing as the other lunatic. The expression "guardian of
unsecured debts due by the insolvent. the property" is inappropriate to the
The appellant firm is entitled to its costs case, inasmuch as the Lunacy Act, while·
against the respondent firm, both in this providing for the appointment of the
Court and in the District Oourt, advo- guardian of the person ofa lunatic,
cate's fee in this Oourt five gold mohuTS provides for the appointment of a mana,.
and in the District Court two gold mo- ger of his estate, and not a guardian of
hurs,
his property. Inasmuch as Ma Khatul1l
Mya Bu, J.-I agree.
is on" of the legal heirs of the lunatic.
ILS.
Appeal allowed.
it is contended that the appointment of
Ma Khatun as the guardian of the per.
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 164
son of the lunatic infringes. the provision of S. '72, Lunacy Act. We Calle.
MYA 3u A:KD I ~J:N1{LEY, JJ.
E.31. Da1coocl and another-Appel. sider that there is force in this conten_
tion; for, the section proviaes that the
lants.
legal heir of a lunatic shall not be ap_
v.
pointed to be the guardian of the per~
Ma Rhatun-Respondent.
son of such lunatic un loss the Court, for
Misc. Appeals Nos. 184, 185 and 186
reasons to be recorded in writing, conof 1933, Decided on 29th March 1934,
siders. that snch.}1nappointmentislori1gaiiisfoi'dei'6f DisLJudge,Pegu,D!= the benefit of the lunatic.
.
24th November 1933.
The order under appen,l does disclose
Lum,ey Act (4 of 1912), S. 72-Legal heir
certain reasons, upon which the learned
of I.. "atic should not be aPDointed guardian
in "<Jreferenc) to non-heir. - x
District Judge preferred Ma Khatun to
Section 72 operates as a kind of warning that
Ma Amina Bibi for the appointment of
particular care should be exarcised by the Court,
guardian of the person of the lunatic.
whmo E, person is ent:tlp,d to inherit part of the
pro:?erty of 8, lunatic and wopld therefoTe bene- . Although these reasons may be gooa.
:fit hy his death, to see that the appoin'bmellt of
nough to prefer one person to [,nother
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where there is no legal impediment in
either, they are, in our opinion, quite
insufficient 'to override the spirit of
IS. 72, Lunacy Act. This section ope'r~tes as a kind of warning that parti:cuhr care should be exercised by the
iCourt, wl"ere a person is entitled to
:inherit ;)art of the property of a lunatic
land would therefore benefit by his
ide:1th, to see that the appointment of
jSllchperson as the guardian of _the
,lunatic is a beneficial one: Fazl Bab
Iv. Khatun Bibi (1) and Ainir Kazimv.
iMusi Imran (2). '·The learned Diptrict
!Judge has overlooked the fact that Ma
iKhatun's interest as an heir to tae
!lunatic would be greater if the lunatic
Idies before her; whereas Ma Amina Bibi
Jis interested in seeing that the lunatic
isurvive Ma Khatun, as her son's interest
:in the estate of the lunatic would therej by be inc..reased.
This circumstance ap:pears to be insurmountable upon grounds
)stated by the learned District Judge in
ihis judgment in preferring Ma Khatun
:to Ma Amina Bibi who is herself not an
Iheir. For these reasons we consider
. !that the appointment of Ma Khatun as
iguardian of the person of the lunatic
Icannot be maintained. It is accordingly
Iset Mi"e, and we direct that Me. Amina
IBibi, the only other applicant to th$.
-/Iguardianship of the person'of the lunatic,
be appointed such guardian.
_
-~_
Against the appoinment of Ma Khatun
as the manager of the estate of the
lunatic, it is urged that _her age, her
illiteracy, and her indebtedness to her
son.in-law Yusoof, are matters which
render her unfit, or much less suitable
than Dawood, to be the manager oJ the
estate. But it is quite clear that the
lunatic has lived under the care of Ma
Khatun during the pendency of the
litigation which Ma Khatunprose~uted
through Yusoof in the estate of the
•leceased eldest-brother, Maung Maung.
This litigatiqn has been prosecuted quite
3uccessfully, and during the pendency
of this litigation both Ma Amina Bibi
and Dawood were content to leave the
alTairs of tnd lunatic entirely in the
nands of Ma Khatun and her acrent
Yusoof. Not only that, but Da;ood
aleo distinctly sided with the widow of
1'Iaung Ma.ung against the interest of
the lunatic in the litigation. It is only
1. (1892) 15 All 29-(1892) AWN 225.
2. AIR 1917 All 456=36 I C 983=39 All 158.
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when decrees have been obtained through
the efforts of Ma Khatun, through her
agent Yusoof, that Dawood comes forwa.rd with his application foe his appointment as manager of the estate, in
order that the :;Jroceeds of the litigation
should come into his hands. The circumstances tha.t Ma Khatun is sixty
years of age and is illiterate and is
indebted to her son-in. law lusoof do
not appear to us to be sufficient to show
that she is unfit to be the manager of
the estate. Yusoof, besides being the
son-in-law of Ma Khatun, is the brotherin-law of the lunatic, inasmuch as he
was the husband of Ma Halima alias
Ma Sein, the deceased youngest sister of
the lunatic,
In-all the circumstances of the case,
the pecuniary interests of the lunatic
have a better chance of being preserved
in the hands of Ma Khatun than in the
hands of Dawood. In any event, there
is no sufficient reason to interfere' with
the appointment of Ma Khatun as
manager of the lunatic's estate. - The
appointment will therefore be confirmed
but we direct the District Court to
proceed to require Ma Khatun to enter
into a bond, as required by sub-So (2) of
S. 71, Lunacy Act, and also to fix the
allowance which the manager should_
pay to the guardian of the person of the
lunatic for the lunatic's maintenance
under sub-So (2), S. 74. The Distriet
Court should also fix the dates for the
furnishing of the accounts under 8. 76.
Appeal No. 184 is successful in part
therefore there will be no order for
costs in that case; appeal No. 185 is
allowed with costs in both Courts, ad_
vocate's fee two gold mohurs, and appeal No. 186 is dismissed with costs in
both Courts, advocate's fee two gold
mohurs.
Dunkley, J.-I agree.
ILS.

Orde;' accordingly.

A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 11;5
MYA Brr AND DUNKLEY, JJ.
O. R. M. M. .S. P. S. V. Ohettyar
Firm-Applicant.

V.

K. P. P. Nara,yanan Ohettyar-Oppo_
site Party.
Civil Revn. No. 332 of 1933, Decided
on 15th Februl:Lry 1934, from order of
Dist. Judge, Insein, DI- 30th October
1933.

M. S. SINGLEYS v, MA To (Mackney, J.)
1934
order: see Gandharap Singh v. Sluo.darshan Singh (1) and Gaiadhar Prasad:
v. Fi1'm Jill anulal J agarnath rrasad (2).
For these reasons we set aside the
order una'er consideration and direct
that the case be SElnt back to the :cistrict Oourt of Insein to pruceed with'
the applioation fOJ;execntion aacording
to law. The respondent is to pay the.
applicant's costs of this application, advocate's fee two gold rnohurs.
D"un kl ey, J . -I agree.
K. C. Bose--for Applicant.
. v.s.'
Application allowed.
P. N. Bhattacharya - for Opposite
'LTiB90) 12 All 571=(18~O) AWN 197.2. AIR 1925 Pat 807=93 I 0 257=:;4 Pat 440,.
Party.
Mya Bu, J.- This applicn:tion must
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 166
be allowed. The applioant, who had
MACKNEY, J.
ob::ained a money deoree against the
M. S. Singleys,
respondent in this Court on the original
v.
Side, l:.ad the deoree transferred to ;;he
MaTo
District Court of Insein for execution
Criminal Revp. No. 27 -B of 1934, Desubsequently applied to the District
Oourt for attachment and sale of cer-' cided 0:0 2.Sth February 1934, against
tain immovable prop.ertiessituate with- order of First Addl. Magistrate, Thazi,
in its jurisdiction. Thereupon the res- D/- 28th October 1933.
CriminalP. C. (1898), S. 48'8 - Long co'
pondent judgment.debtor filed an objec- habitation
does not become in effect legan
tion to the exeoution of the decree, marriage'.
praying for an order allowing him to pay
A and B lived tiOgether for 13 years as m~1n
the decretal amount by instalments. 'and wife and wi tho the repute of being such. A'
a man of no professed religion atall.B
The District Court granted the prayer, was
claimed that they were· married ...ccording to
and it is against the order granting this Burmese Buddhist rites, bu,t no.evideuv8was
prayer that this application has· been given as to what these rites were:
.
Held: that there was no law under which it
filed.
~
be held that A's cohabitatiqn with Bhad
Inasrrmch as the order is one made~ in. :60u,ld
be~ome in effect a 1ega.l 'marriage, that they
the exercise of the powers under O. 20, came together without any recognized cerem'Jl1Y
R. 11(2), Civil P. C., weare of opinion and it cannot be assumed that there was any
that the order is one made by the Dis- tie which binds them and that no order under
488 £,or the maintenance of B could be passed:
trict Court without jurisdiction, be- S.
3 L B n 223, Dist.
[P 167 0 1, 2)
cause these powers are exerciseable by
the Oourt which passed the decree, and
Judgment.-In Criminal Miscellanenot iJy the Court to which the decree is ous No.3 of 1933, the First Additional
transferred for execution. The learned MagIstrate of Tha.zi passed an order
advocate for the respondent contends direoting M. S. Singleys to pay to Mao
that under S. 42 of the Code the 'Court· To .the sum' of R&. 25 a month mainexecuting a decree sent to it has the tena~ee, she being ,his wife. Against
same powers in executing such decree as this order M. S. Singleysa.pplied to the
i~ it had been Rl1ssed by itself; but in
Sessions Court of Meiktila in reviEion,.
oui' opinion, this section does not em- and the learned Sessions Jndge has subIPower the Court to which a decroe'is mit ted the proceedings to this Oourt
sent . for .... execution to pass·· an ·.order with the•. recommendationthatthe order,
Iwhioh has the effect of amending, alter- of the lower Court shollid be set aside
lir::; or varying the 'decree itself. An on the ground that at the time of the
larder for payment of a decree by in- marriage M. S. Singleys was not a Butt-.
!stalments, which is m<tde after the 0.e- dhist and unless the marriage was per"ioree has been passed, undoubtedly has formed under the Special Marriage Act
lth£. effect of altering or varying the there could be no legal marriage between
itEJrms 6f the original deGree, and conS6- them. There was no doubt tihat M. S.
''Iuently it is not within the competence Singleys and Ma '1'0 have lived together
of Ghe transferee Cnurt to make such an for 13 years as man and wife and with
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Civil P. C. (l908), S. 42-Transferee Court
bas no power to pass instalment orderundel'
Civil P. C. (1908), O. 20, R. 11 (2).
Section 4" does not empower the Court to
which 3> decree is sent fo.r execution to pass an
order which has the effect <)f amending, alterhtgor varying the decreeitseH. An order for
payment of a decree by instalments, which is
made after the decree hag been passed, undoubtedly hasthe effect of altering or varying
the terms of the original decree, 'and conse'
quently it.is not within the competence of
];he transferee Court to make such on order.
[P166 0 1]
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the repute of being such. In fact, so Burmese woman. I hesitate to apply
acc.ustomed has M. S. Singleys become this decision to the circumstances of the
to regad:ng Ma To as his wife that ·even present case, where the so-called Hindu
in his evidence he was unable to avoid -if he is a Hindu-denies that he eVN
expressions he could only use rightly of married Ma To. It is Dot unusual in
a :egal wife. He uses the expression this country to find unions of this kind,
"since thel time I got married with tha which are not sanctioned by any reli:tpplic<),nt." He speaks or her living in gious or civil law, and no doubt hardadultery with some person. It is proved, ship is often caused to the weaker parthat he followed Buddhist customs, ties, nevertheless they must take the
such as vesetcha on a ceremonial occa-' consequences or their conduct.
sion, and it is clear that to a certain.
It appears to me that it has not been.
extent he does conform to Ma To's reli- proved that M. S. Singleys was a BudJ
gion. But it must be admitted that dhist, and although it is uncertain oi!
there is no proof that he really profes- what religion he is, it is I think Jleari
ses Buddhism. On the other hand that there is no law under which itl
there is no proof that he professes any could be held that his cohabitation with
religion. He mainti1ins that he is an Ma To hred become in effect a legali
Anglo-Indian and a Christian, but he marriage.. They came together withouti
brought no evidenoe whatsoever to prove any recognized ceremony, and it cannotl
th<tt he was a Christian. His service- now be assumed that there was any tiel
book, which was produced in Court, con- which binds them. For these reasons Ii
tains . an entry that he is an Indian set aside the order passed by the FirstL
Christian, but on examination it was Additional Magistrate of Thazi. Ma
found that this was a correction of the To's application is dismissed.
·I'original entry "Indian Hindu," and the
v.~.•.l
Order set aside.
correction has not been initialled, I t ; /
---would appear that M. S. 8ingleys is a
V A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 167
Iman'of no professed religionat'all. The
MOSELY, J.
!question arises whether in the circum~
S. D. Vardon-Applicant.
ista::':'els of the presentcaBe it should not
v.
Ibe held that he and Ma To wete
Oapt. R. Hearsey-,-Opposite Party.
married.
..'
Criminal Revn. No. '149-B of 1934,.
I . Ma To's e~aim is tbatthey were m~r~; Decided on 26th April 1954, against.
lined accordlllg to Burmese BuddhIst order of '7th Addl. Magistrate Mandalay,
rites, but no evidence was given asto D/- 7th March 1934.
what these rites were. It is alleged
(a) Criminal P. C. (1898). S. 202-Com'that M. S. Singleys's aunt was huried plainant need not have personal knowledge·
of facts of complaint-But Magistrate before·
according to Buddhist custom, and this issuing process on such complaint should
was not rebutted .. Ma To satisfy himself that case for issue i~ maefe·
!,111egation
'
[states that she began to live wit~ the out..
!applicant as his lover, so . that it would
Complaints may generally be made by any
.
person aware of the commission of an offence,.
appear that she also claims that the and not necessarily by the person injured.
Ipresumption of mar.l'iage arises from the The person making a complaint need not him- .
/fact of cohabitation with habit and re- self have personal knowledge of ~he facts con'pute for a number of years. I have stituting the complaint, but before isrning.
process ou such allegatiC'ns the Magistnte·
been referred to a decision of a Bench should satisfy himself on proper materials that.
of this Ooud in S. Anamalay P.illai Y. a caEe for issue of process bas been made out,
Po Lan (1). lt was t.here held that a
[P :68 0 1, 2J '
Hindu outside the recognized castes of
(b) Criminal P. C. (1898), S. 202 - Accused has no right to be present.
the Hindu faith can marry a Burman
In enquiries under S. 202 the accused ha~ nc .
Buudhist, and that the ordinary pre- no right to be present: 14 Gal 141; 40 Gal 444,
sumption of marriage should be applied Ref.
[P 168 C 2J
in tt case where suoh a pariah and a
K. O. Sanyal-'-ror Applicant.
Burmese woman have lived together as
.Tudgment.--This is an application in.
husband and wife for many years. In revision against an order of the Seve'1th
that case it was the Hindu himself who Additional Madstrate ManJalay, ip his
was claiming to be the husband of the Criminal Trial No.9 or 1934 where be
1. (1905) 3 L B R 228.
directed process to:ssue ::;,gairrst the ac-
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cuse(i,the present applicant Mr. Vardon,
aB:iciher Grade Pleader of Mandalay,
on a compl:J.int by Capt. Hearsey under
S. 409, 1. P. C. Capt. Hearsey is the
brother-in-law and age'lt with power of
attorney of Mr. ]'. A. Wllliams, and
Mr. Vardon had been collecting for
some years certain moneys due tothe
estate of Mr. William's father, to which
Mr. Williams had obtained letters of
aclministration. It is not stated for
how long this has been going on; but
the accounts of Mr. Vardon filed go from
September 1926 to October 1933, when
what is headed "Final statement of
,accounts" was furnished by Mr. Vardon.
The item complained of ill. that account
is one of 30th December 192~ where a
cash payment made to Mr. Williams
«on the date of the ,previous settlement" of Rs. 250 is debited against the
collections made by Mr. Vardon on behalf of the estate. All other payments
made, apparently to Mrs. Williams, in'
this account are shown' as having been
by cheque. It is not said when the previoUE! statement W,fl,R,
Oapt~ Hearsey was examined on oath
cas complaInant, and said <that
Mr.
Vardon subsequently claimed that the'
.payment in question was made to Mr.
:and not Mrs. Williams. He said that
Mr. Williams denied ~the receipt of the
,money, and that Mr. Vardon could not
produce ',a receipt to support the payment. Whebher the complainant had
,any personal knowledge of the matter.
.is not apparent. It is clear however
,that the presence of the real comp1ainautMr. Williams could easily have
been procured, and he was present on a
-subseauent occasion-the 'date on which
the a:-ccused was directed to appear.
'There is an entry in the Diary of that
date to the effect that Mr. Vardon again
,explained that the payment wasta
Mr~ Williams and that Mr. Williams
stated that he did not receive the
money in question. This statemeJ1t'
'lhowever could not be taken in lien of a
Draper complaint by Mr. Williams. As
, is pointed out inSohoni's Commentary
!or.. the definition of "omplaint" in S~4,
\0riminal P. C., p. 17, Edn. 13, 1931,
/Complaints may generally be made by
'lany person r. ware of the commission of
Ian ('frence. and not necessarily by the
!persnn injured. The person making a
Icomplaint neel not himself ha.ve per-
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sonal knowledge of the facts consti-tut-!
ing the complaint, but before issuingi
process on such allegations thd Magis-i
trate should satisfy himself on properl
materials
that a. case for '
issue
of pro-lI '
,
.
cess has been made out. It was ClearlY!
desirable in the present case-l;hll,t £he, .
Magistrate shou ld "have acted 'under,
$. 202, Criminal P. C., and have delay-I
ed issuing process before he was satis-,
fied, at least, by, an examination ofl
Mr. Williams toat there was proper
material for proceeding.
It is also contended by the applicant
in revision that on the face of the complaint itself no criminal offence was
disclosed. !",9,()lJ,o.tpropose here to
£errta~kOll thi~fu:r,ther than to say that,
theM!l,gistrate ,.l3hould satisfy himself
by 'a' pro'per exarnina:tion of ", the complainant, arid ifuecessary,!:Jyfudh{3r
inquiry th!l,'tthereis reasol1to 'believe
that Ii criIllirialoffence hlts" .been cominitted;. r wlll Drily draw the Magistrat'El"sattention to the rulings to the
effect that in such enquiries the accused,
has no right to be present and he mustr
make up his mind from the examination,
of the ,complainant and, if necessary,!
from further examination of his wit-i
nesses: See on this Baidya Hath e;:'YJhj!
v: Muspratt ,(1) and Bhim Lal SaJz, v.
BisaSingh (2). The Magistrate's order
directing summons to issue to 1VIr.
Vardon will be set aside in revision and
it will be directed that he proceed on
the lines indicated here, and make a
preliminary inq uil'y under S. 202, Criminal P. O.
~:i:

..__ ".", ',' ._Q.!der._G:~Gordinr;;~

1. (l887)If Cal HI. '

2; (1913)40 Oal 444=14 Or L J 57=18 10345.
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MY4 BUAND DUNKLEY, JJ.
Ma Pati-Appellant.
v.
KaZimuthu and otheTs-ResI;?ondents.
Civil Misc. Appeal Nu. 40 of 1934,
Decided on 6th April 1934, against order
of Dist, Judge, Thaton, D/ - 23rd November 1933.
'

(a) Civil P. C. (1908), 0.32, R. 7-Petition.
for leave to comprotnise-Court should con- :
sider whether it is in interest of minor - If
leave is granted, compromise should be recorded and decree passed in accordance
therewith - Court can make alte~ati(lDs in
compromise.

, Where lJ, petition for lelJ,ye is filed under O. 32,
, R. 7 the Court should consider whether the
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,compromise is or is not in the interest of the decree had been passed by this Oourt,
minors. If it is satisfied that the petition of the case was remit lied to the Dis~rict
.com~romise is for the benefit of the minors the.n
Oourt of Thaton to make th" necessary
it should grant leave; if it is not so satisEied it
.
should refuse leave. If leave is granted the . enquiries as to the properliies compnsed
. Oourt has no option, but to record the compro- in the estate and to pass a final decre/il.
miLa and to pass a decree in accordance there- On .4th November 1933, the appellant
'with. In s) deciding' whether the petition of 3,nd respondent 1 filed a petition of com,comprowise is for the benefit olthe minors, it
0
d k d.
will be open to the Oourt to make such altera- promise in the District ourt an as e
tions in the terms of the compromise, agreed to that a final decree should be passed in
;by the parties, as it ,deems expedient: 17 All 531; accordance with the terms of that peti28 All 585; A I R 1920 P G 60 aud A I R 1929 tion. ResDondent 1, at the same time,
E01" 350, Ref.
"'I.'
J
. [P16902;P17001;?171Gl] byasep.aratepeululOn,
as ke d f or Ieil,ve
/ (b) Civil p. C. (1908), O. 41, R. 23 ~Point to compromise the suit on behalf of
·..ot considered by lower Court-High Court respondents 2 and 3. The other respon~an order remand.
dents were servei with notices of this
The High Oourt has ample power to maJ:e a petition and raised no objection to the
remand in order that a point which has not
been considered by the lower Cotlrt may be compromise provided that their rights
£idered by it: AlB 1917Ga~ 44, Ref. [P 171 C 1] to their specific legacies were safe~
(c) Civil P. C. (1908), 0.32, R.7 - Com- guq,rded, save that respondent 4, Ma
'promise petition by one respondent on his Pwe, denied that she had received her
,behalf and on behalf of two minor responde..ts - Compromise indivisible One as re- specific legacy of Rs. 7,000. By his order
,gards all three respondents-If compromise dated 17th November 1933, the learned
is bad for minors, it is bad as regards other District Judge held that he could not
>respondentalso.
pass a decree on this compromise petiWhere a compromise petition is presented by
a. respondent on his own behalf and on behalf of
tion for the following reasons, namely,
.two minor respondeots and the compromise is (1) that certain conditions were imposed
an indivisible one so far as all the three res-by the other respondents; (2) that Ma·
pondents are concerned, if, the compromise is Pwe,claimed that her legacy had not
beld to be bad for the minors it must be held to yet been paid ., (3) that the p'arties had
'oe bad so far as the ·other respondent also, as it
would be rseless to pass a decree on the compro- entirely ignored the question of giving'
'misf' ;:'vtition against him only.
[P 171 C 2]
remuneration to the Receiver appointed
K. C. Bose-for Appellant.
under the District Court's order of 23rd
Thein MCbung ...,... for Respondents 1, 2 August; and (4) that the parties had
and 3.
' .
made nO'mention in'the petltion of t)J.e
Dunkley, J. - This appeal arises in .question of paying the additional Oourt
connexion with a suit for administra- fees that might ultimately be found to
;tion of the estate of N. A. R. Aruna- be due. He thereupon ordered the parties
.chellam Chetliyar,.deceased, of Thaton. to file a fresh petition remedying these
By a preliminary administration decree defects and gave time for this purpose
of this Court on appell>l his estate is to up to 23rd November 1933.
the administered in accordance wir.h the. On 23rdNovember 1933, a fresh petiprovisions of his will, the provisions of t tion was not filed and he "dismissed"
-which are in effect that the present the petition of 4th November. His
,appellant Ma Fati, shall obtain two- acliion was misconceived. This was an
thirds of the estate, and his adopted agreement between the' appellant and
daughter, Ma Fatima, shall obtain the the first three respondents for adju"ltTemainiiJ.g one-third, but this one- third mt;Jnt of the suit so far as they wert'
shall be subject to certain specific lega- concerned, that is for adjustment of the
cies in favour 'of the wives of the de- suit in part. It was plainly a lawipl
,ceased. MiL Fatima is now dead. Res- compromise, and, consequently, all that!
pondent 1, Kalimuthu, is the husband the learned District Judge could do was.
of Ma Fatima, and respondents 2 and 3 under the provisions of O. 23, R. 3, Civil[1
.are their minor children, and in the P.O., to record tbv compromise and pass
.present litigation, respondent 1 is acting a decree in aCl.Ordance therewith; SUb-I
-as their guardian-ad-litem. The other ject to one condition that, so far R'l the
respondents are the persons, or the legal two minor respondents werb concer...ed,
represenGatives of the persons, who are the leave of the Court was first obtainea l
to obtain the specific legacies.
by respondent 1 to e'lter into the .:lom-l
After the preliminary administration promise on t!:teir behalf, under the rro-l
1934 R/22 & 23
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visions of O. 32, R. 7, Civil P. C. A first three respondents. and this they
peti~ion for such leave was filed by rescan do by the attachment and salo of
pondent ], and on this petition the any part of the properties which may
C::mrt should have considered whether fall to the share of the first three resthe compromise was vr was not in the pondents.
In regard to the clause of the petition
inte. rests of the min.o.rs :se..e. Kalavati v.· .
Chedi Lal (1), Manohar Lal v. Jadu- respecting the pending proceedings in
nath Singh (2) and Sakinba.i v. Shrini- this High Court, it is contende'd that
bai (3). If he was satisfied that the the principle of electiOn is applicable.
.\ petition of compromise was .for the and that the appellant having made her
benefit of the minors, then he should election is now precluded from prosecutl have granted leave: if he was not so ing the petition of compromise. Re~
satisfied, he should have refused leave; ference has been made to the case of
and if leave was granted, then he had no Mangat Rai v. Duli"'Ohand (4). It is
option, but to record. the compromise urged that there were two courses open
and to pass a decree in accordance there- to the appellant, that is, either to stand
with. Such a decree wo'I;J.ld be binding by the terms of the agreement of com. upon the appellant and the first three promise and therefore withdraw the
responcents, but not upon the otrer pending proceed ings in the High Court.
respondents. It would then be for the or to proceed further with the cases in
learned District Judge to setble what the High Court, and that, in the evant
should be done in regard to the claims of her electing to pursue the lattm?
of the other- respondents and to pass a course, she must be debarred from pursufurther decree in regard to their claims. .ing the agreement, and because she did
This appeal has been filed against the continue the preceedings in the High
order refusing to record this compro- Court after the petition of compromise
mise. It has been' strenuously opposed had been filed in the District Court, it
on behalf of the first three respondents, is now urged that she is debarred from
who have resiled from their original pursuing the petition of compromise
position as parties to the petition. It further. In our opinion, this is I).ota,
has not boon oppoBod by the othor raD- <mso of oloction at all. Tho appoii:OJnt~
could not be called upon to with-haw
pondants.
the proceedings pending in the High
There are' two teims, inter alia, of Court until a decree on the compromise
the compromise petition which have petition had been passed by the District.
been mainly attacked now, namely, first Court, and no such decree has ever beEm
that the Receiver, who had charge of passed, and, consequently, there was no
the estate of the deceased, should be reason why the appellant should not
discharged forthwith and, secondly, that prosecute the pending cases in the High
two proceedings, which had been iiliti- Court. Moreover, in any event, there·
1 ted by the appellant and were pending
is nc question of the withdrawal of
in the High Court, should be dismissed \ these cases under the petition of com~
without costs. As regards the term for promise. What the petition states is
the discharge of the Receiver, it is con- that the twocas6s pending in the High
tended thJ.t all the respondents are Court should be dismissed without.
inklrested in the Receiver -remaining in costs, and if a decree h'1d been passed
charge of the estate, and that this term by the District Court by consent, then,
of the petition, which relates to the dis- the respondents themselves could at any
cb::.rge d the Receiver, was incapable of time obtain the dismissal without costs.
being carried into effect without tne' of the pending proceedings in the High
. consent of all the respondents. In our Court merely by taking tb':) course of .
op~nion this contention is not correct.
producing in this Court a eopy of th&
P;espondents 4to7 'lire not intere3ted consent decree of the District Court,..
in the corpus of the eSlil'.te. They have which would embody this particular
to get only a money payment from the
term.
-l-lW>iD} 17 Ail 531-(1895) AWN 126,
The only point, which was really be2. (1906) 28 All 585=33 I A 128=3 A L J 710
fore
the learned District Judge on the
(PO).

.
1
j
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petition of 4th November, was whether
the. compromise was for the benefit of
the minors, and therefore whetherleave,
';under R. 7, 0.32, Civil P. C., should be
given to respon.dent 1, to compromise
. jthe suit on their behalf. Obviously
ithe milld of the learned District Judge
was never applied to this point, and it
is plain therefore that the matter must
be remanded to· the District Court to
allow the learned Judge to consider the
matter in its true perspective a.nd come
'Ito a decision as to whether leave to
compromise on behalf of the minors
<;hould be granted to respondent l or
Inot. Let us add that in so deciding
[whether the petition of compromise is
for the benefit of the minors, it will be
open to the Court to make such alterations in the terms' of the compromise,
agreed ~o, by the parties, as it deems
expedient : see on this point Ohandulal.
,Kanhayalal v. Nagindas Bapubhai (5).
! Although a remand such as we propose
to make is not strictly covered by the
provisions of O. 41,R. 23, Civil P. C.,
yet we consider that we have ample
power to make a remand in order that a
point. which has not been considered by
the learned District Judge, may be considered by him: Ghuznavi v. Allahabad
Ban:'. Ltd. (6).
A further point, which has been raised
in argument on behalf of the first three
respondents, is that, when a guardianad.litem has made an application for·
leave to compromise the suit on behalf
of the minors, he can withdraw such
application at any time before the leave
has been granted, and on this po;nt the
case of Bango, Bo,o v. Bajagopala Baju
(7) is cited. That case is not on all fours
with the circumstances of the present
case, as in that case no petition asking
for the leave of the Court to compromise the suit was ever filed by the
guardii1ll-ad-lipem. In our opinion, that
makes all the 'difference to the matter.
But, be that as it may, in the present
case respondent 1 has never at any time
made an application to the Court for
. the withdrawal of his petition for leave,
and that petition still· stands and no
order has yet been passed upon it. It is
furthe:yllrged on behalf of the respon.

. E%t~.~_~~~_.?~f4t~~?Q.~;~~~ . .,C.~1_9.2~

·7. (181J1)} 22 Mad 878.
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dents that the petition of compromise
is joint in regard to the :vrst three respondents and grants to thbm a joint
estate; that the compromise is indivi.
sible so far as they are concerned; and
that therefore if it is held to be bad so
far as the minors are concerned, it must
also beheld to be bad so far as respondent I, Kalimuthu, is concerned. We
consider that this contentiou is well
founded, for it is plain that it would be
useless to pass a decree on this com promis9 petition against respondent 1 only,
he being only one of the three legr.~l
ropresentatives of the deceased, Ma
Fatima.
It is also contended that because the
petition is silent in regard to the paymont of additional Court fees, which
may be found to be payable, and in re.
gard. to the Receiver's remuneration,
and because it stands (in para. 2) th:1t
the specific legacy of respondent 4, Mil,
Pwe has been paid, whereas Ma Pwe
denies this (these being tb e points which
were raised by the learued District
Judge in his order of 17th November
1933), the compromise cannot be for
the benefit of the minors. It is urged
that the fact of the discharge of the
obligation to Ma Pwe is an integral part,
of the petition, and that the circumstances of the petition are E'ntirely al.
. tered in the face of Ma Pwe'sassertion
that p.er claim has not yet been paid.
We must leave these points to the decision of the learned District Judge. It
may be that, before granting leave under
0.32, R. 7, Civil P. C.; he will deem it
necessary to enquire whether Ma Pwe's
claim has been satisfied or not, and it
may be tbat he will find it necessary to
add something to the terms of the compromise in regard to these three points,
or it may he that he will hold ~hat
these points are fatal ~o the petition so
far as the minors are concerned. These'
are points, which, amongst others, he
will have to consider in deciding wht:l_
ther leave should be granted to compro.
mise the suit on behalf of respondents ~
anCl3 .
In the result, fihe order of the learneC:
District Judge of 23rd November 1933,
"dismissing" the petition of the appel.'
lant and. the first three respondents,.
dated 4th November 1933, for compromise ~f the suit so fl:ur as they are conCfldied, is" ~etaside, a:'1d the case is'
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remanded to the District Court in order
that the learned District. J udgli may
consider wl: ebher, under the provisions
of O. 32, R. 7, Civil P .. C., he ought to
grant leave to responuent 1 to enter
into a compromise of the suit on the
terms as stated in the petition, or on
'such other t'erms as he may decide, on
behalf of responClents 2 and 3, and if he
does so decide to grant leave, to pass a
decree in accordance with the terms of
the compromise. The appellant is en.
titled, as against the first three respon::'I~nts, to the costs of this appeal; advo.
cate's fee, ten gold mohurs.

Mya B~£, J.-.I agree.
Oase remanded.
----
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Commissioner of Income-tax, B~wma
v.

A. A.Thaver Brothers- Assessees,
Civil Ref. No. 22 of 1933, Decided
on 20bh December 1933.

(a) Income·tax - Contract for supply of
labour to mill in name of assessee firm Moneys credited to assessee firm' but allo·
cated to sub-contractors who were not membel'S of firm - Firm not assessable if whole
amount is'paid to sub-contractors.
The contracts in respect of tbe supply of
labour to cert-ain J:P.il1s Wilre in the name of the
ass~ssees, . and the security deposits required
from the assessee firm' were also provided by
tbein. Tbe accounts also showed that the
moneys received from the mills were credited to
. the assessee firm; But it was found that the
amounts received were allocated to the credit of
certain sub-contractors who were not members
of the :6~m.·On a question being raised as to whether the assessee firm was liable to be assessed
in respect of such receipts: .
Held: that income-ta,;A; was payable not upon
receipts but upon profits. If the assessee firm
were ca.rrying on the bURiness and were acquiring tbe profits that accrued tberefrom, it would
be ir".materia.l what use they made of the profits
thzt they received; but if the true position was
either that no profit at· a.11 froin' this business
accrued to the assessees or that the assessees
had ~o pa.~' the sub-contractors who w.ere .act~ailY doing the work, the whole sum whICh If tb:e'
--assessees-had ---done the' :work---would_ha.Ye_repr~
nnted.pro!it accruing to them from. the business; 1U eIther of such cases the recelp~s would
no'· be assessable to incolPe-tax as 'agaInst the
:':rm.
.
[P ...72 C 2; P 173 C 1]
(b) Income-tax-Assessment - Income-tax
Offie'lr should proceed with open mind and
not 1imply·co..ne to conclusion arrived at by
officp.r in previous year.
Income-tax Officer is not b~und to come to the
same conclusion. as tb.,t. whIch t~e Income~ax
Officer reached In preVIOUS year. III CO':lneXIOn
wit". the assessment upon the rel''lipts u~less the

asse.sees satisfied hi= that the assessment of the
previou3 year was incorrect. He should approach the subject with an open mini 'l.nd view
the matter from the right angle. [P 173 C 1, 2]
(c) Income·tax- Contract entered into by
some members of assessee firm - Capital
necessary for contract borrowed from funds
of joint family whose members c....nstitu'ted.
assessee firm - Accounts of firm a:td qua
contract kept separate.,- Assessee firm held
not liable to be assessed for profits of contract.
Where a contract is entered into bv some of.
the members 'of a fir= but .the capita(necessary
for the working of contract is boqowed from
funds of the joint family w!-osre members constitute ...he firm and separate accounts are maintained for the firm and qua the contract, th,e
firm cannot be assessed for the profits ltrisin~'
. from the contract.
[P 174C.l, 2]
A. Eggar - for Commissioner of In.

·come-tax.·

Clark and 8uT1-idge-for Assessees.
Page C. 'f.-In this case the f.oll-owing question hasheen
pn:>I:::llmded
f.or our {LetemUnation:
(1) VV'hether there were any mauerials upon which the Income-tax Officer
couLd find that the profits arisin.g 'from
the contracts for the supply of labour
to Messrs. Bulloch Brothers' Mills at
KemIDJendine:aI1ld Kanoungtowere the
pr,ofits of the asSleSSlees. (2) WhJether
there;;;l.re any maberia1s u]Joon which the
Inc-ome-tax Officer oould find that· the
contract with the Po:t't Commissioners
was a contract rnadeon behalf of the
undivided family of ,the .assesooes and
not on behalf of a separate parmlershi,p
oompos,ed of A. A .. NagaliIiga Thav,er
and A. A. Muthuswamy Thaver.
The asslesslCies' accounts in ooinruectiQTl
''\lith the I<!emmendirue al1JdKanoungto
mills showed that the oontracts in :r,e's~
pect 10£ the supply ,of lahour to
Messrs. Bulloch Brothers at these mills
were ;n the name of the
asseSiSleJes,
and that the s<ocurity 'depps:i,ts :nequh'ed
£r,om the asse.s9~e finn
also provided by them. The accOUnts
. also
showed that the money reoeived from
M ,es9rs. Bulloch Brothers were credited
to the assesSlee firm.
Income~tax is payah1e nOI u,pon r~
oeits
but
~pon
tProfits, and . 1t
appears that In the accounrts J:le"JJaltmg
th'€se__t_wo -mills--t-her.e-were...en tries show_-__
ing that the amount of t~ receipt
which were enreI1ed as having been
. d b ...1 . , '
fi
'11'
CeJ.Vle
Y we as:Sie~SICe rm
a 0-.
cated to· the credLt of oer-tam sub:contractors who were not ffi\e'mbers of
the assessee firm. If the as:sessee firm
were carrying on the busilt1eS5 and were
acquiring the pnofins ithat accrued the1:1efmm, it would be immaterial what use
they madJe of the profits that they'!' re.

we.re

we:oe

-re-
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ceived; but if the true position was
eit.J;1er that no profit at all from this
busine£s accrued to the assessees or
. that the asseSl90eS had to pay the ;SubcOllltractors who were actually doing the
'"-Jrk the whoLe sum which ifth.e assessoes '1ad done the work would bave
repres~nted profit accrding to them for
the business
in either Qf
;such
casles the receipt,s would not be asses.sabl,e tD income-tax as against the firm.
It appears that in
connection
with the ,assessment for 1925-26 it was
If.ound as a fact by the Income-tax ,Offi·
eer who made '[hat assessment t1tat the
iProfits
accruing
from
these
100ntract5
were
profits
of
the
iassessee
firm
which ' the
aSr
Isessee firm had been enjoying. The
i IncDme-tax Officer in the .preSlent case
iappears to have been of opinion that he
jought to come to the same concluI si:)11
as that which the Income-tax
19fficer.reached in 1925-26 in oonnect',tiQn Wl1h the assessment upan the re·
!ceipts fmm these mills unLess the asses.!sees satisfi,ed him that the assesment
of 1925-26 was incorrect. In my opi..
nion that waS oot the correct way tto
appr{)achh the pmblem. If in ';"" the
accounts :there was no reference to the
payments made ;in respect Qf these C()JI],tracts :tJ the sub-contractors it Call1Iwt
be 'wuhted that prima facie the profits
accruing frDm these contracts would be
aSiSessable to inOOlIl:iJe-tax as against the
firm; but in the present ca$le the tni:e.
position is discLosed by the ac<:ounts:
which show that prima facie the assesglee firm did not enjoy any profit . in
respect of :these contracts.
It
a.P'"
pears that the sub-contractors wel1epersons whD might have been u$leful as
maistries for the supply of labour in
connection v.ith the harve$lting of crops
upon the land belonging to the asses, sees, and the representative of the ass'essees stated 1hat these COntracts were
handed Qver to the sub-contractors be:.
cause
the
assessees
'.vere prepared
to
forgo
any
profit
that
might accrue
frDm
these
oontracts in oonsideration of :services to
be rendered 'by the sub-contractors in
oonruection with the re:ap.in.g of
their
crops. A more lilrely explanation of the
position app~s ,to me to be that for
some reason the sub-contractors ",rere
anxious to obtain these contracts with
M,essrs.
Bulloch
Brothers
who
would not be willing
to
give
the
contracts
to
the sub-,co!i'tractors. The assessee firm therefore
were approached by the sub-q:mtractors
with ' a v.iJew to per-suiding the firm tD
a,m>:r<oach 'Mes.S<Ts. Bu110ch Brothers. so

(SBnpp,ge, C.JJ Rangoon liS

that as between Mess.rs.
Bulloch
Brothers, and other parties to
thf'
contracts Messrs. BullGch Brothers
couLd have reC{}uyse to the cred]t of :thr.
~essee~1irm. and that the assessee firm
were pr>e'pa.ll~·d to 'lend their :name in
order that the sub-contractors could
obtain the cODitracts. In my opillion
there were no materials before the :In-'
come-tax Offioer upon which he CDuld'
have found that the receipts in lco,rmec-,
tion with .thes'e OOl1rt:racts were profits of
the asseSsee firm liaib1e to inoome-tax.
Iii: appears to me that 1Jhe tlne-ome-tax),
Officer did not view this matter from
,the right angLe, but rthart: having- tP'~1
1925-26 assessment before him he
formed 1.he opinion that he ought i to
?Orne to th~ same conc1usion as Ithel
illCome-<t.ax ill 1925-26 tlll1ess he W.aF1
s"\.tisfied t:haJt tIve decision 0'£ the ;Income-tax Officer for 1925-26 wasl
wrong.
In my opini{)n if he, bad
app.r{)ached the subject with an {)peIi
mind he would probably hJave' come -to '
the conclusion that in the circumstanceS of tl1Je' present case there \Were no,I
materials uPQn which he coulJd find (that!·
the aSSJessee firm were liabLe in /reSpect
of any. prQfits occruillg from these' Ioontracts.
"
As regards the Slecond question thel,:'
only presented
materials before th~ ,
Income-tax Officer upon which he could
have found that the contract with t~e'
Port GOilI1!Inis5!ioriers was a oontraet e!lltered into by the ass'eSsIc!p firm who
wouLd ' be1iab~e to aSSleS'SiffiI8ut in \respect of any profits accruing therefrom
was tllat the capital sum r,equired I for
working this contract' and ma.ki;ng the
necessary deposit came from the joint
family' funds of the members of IthJe
assessee firm. That is common ground.
Was that sufficient material upon which
the Income-tax Officer' could
have
found that the PDrt Commiss.i:oneTs·
contract had been eJ11lered into by tthe
assesse'e firm?
In my ·opini.{)JI1 it 'was
not. It is the oommo.n case ij:>f both
parties that as between -tIre Port :c.o.mnllsS<ioners and the other parties to .the
contract the oontract waS e'r1uered inoo,
as appears from the' agl'eem~nt i~lf.
between the Port CommssiQDJers on too
one hantd and

I.

"A. A. Nagalinga Thaver and A. A. Muthuswamy Thaver c?rljing on business in co-r-iJ,rtnership at Ra.n.;oon under the style of Messrs.
A. A. Thaver Brothers (hereinafter called the
Contractors) which expression where\·e. it oc·
curs in tbesepresents shall include the said
A. A. Nagalinga Thaver and the said A. A.
Muthuswamy Thaver and the survivor of them
and such other personas ma:;- be admitted into
co-partnership iJ.l the said business wioh the

1'/4 Rangoon
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previous consent of the CO,mmissioners of the ocml.Tact ,whi~h waS enl1:ered inlto by I'
other part."
.
A. A., Nagalinga Thav.er and ,'A. A .
. It folloW'S, tireref.ore, as between 'the Muthuswamy Thaver that the contract
'Port ·Con:r..mssiofilers and the
othJer was ,made on behal~ of !1nd' f,?r the
p,<"rties to ilie oontract that the l3.SS!es·see [assesSlee firm.' I find It a little difficult l
firm were not the contr.acting party. It to understand the pos.iJtion ta,k;e:n up (::J,y
further appears that steparate accountS the Inoome-tax Offioer unl!es, the'ac-,
wer,e' k;ept in respect of the (Port Com- c,ounts to which rdel;oooe' has, been
. missioner's contract which are oo;D.isis- ma!cie were hcld t'o .hay.e beentfabi'icatent
<l!nd
consistent
only
with ed, and' if in truth and P1 fact ,the
that
oontract
having
. been P,ort Gonunissioners' contIiact was a
ent'cTed into by A. A. Nagalinga Thav~ OOI1Jl.Tact lenibeJ:1ed :LI1!to by and o.n /behallf
er and A. A. MuthuSlWJaIIlY Thay.er as IOf 'the IaSSleSlSJee firm, i,t ~s IinoOiIl!cciv.principalts. Then'~ WJaS evrl,der:uoe, which ~bJJe ,that a separate accounlt in fl1espect
waS not reblltibed, that the 'capa:ta1 ffior ;of tht" P,ort CoIl1II1issioners' contract
t:he working of tills contract and the
shouJtd hav-e been kJept, much les.s, an
jSJecurity deposit requined from the con- accuunt in the form in which it 'is
tractorS had been bCllrrowed hy true (per£ound. The Income-tax Offioer, howsons who had el1lteT,ed into the <oontraot ever 'did []tot discremt :these accounts
from tIre fundS of tihe joinrt: t' fam.i1y hut stated that the aCoOuntsmight be
whose members W1Cre the partners in quite a genuine i(}nJe; but hef,;ta:ted that
the :assessee firm; and the accounllS notwith5ltandmg that that might be so
mJating to the P<oirt' COllllmi:ss.1ol1Jer's h.e aJttached no impo,rtance t,o the ~e
contract oon1:a:in entries which strongly pan-atJe ac'oountl'lelaung to the' P,ort
c-oYrtooorate 'the truth of the claim }:nade Cm:nmissiJoners' conl1:ract, and came to
on
behalf
of
ithe assesstee firm;
the condrushon
hecause
it
appears
that quoad "that the Port Commissioners' contract was not
the.· Port
Commissioner's contract a separate cO,ncern but was undertakim by the
inaSmuch
as
the aSS<eSlSce firm· two members of the family on behalf of and for
the benefit of the joint family."
~1ad Supplied 'the' funds· lI1Jeoes:sary for
working it they weTe credited with such·
It -appears to me that it (IlVas an impossible
attitude
for
the
In~&,and on the other hand they were
de'bii:ted· with ithereoeipts reoeived from oome-tax
' Officer
to
adopt, beif the:
acoounts' were., ;acthe Port Commissioners in resiiJtect of cause
:thisoot1tract. It appearsfurthier fr()'lll cepted as ,g,enuin,e, 'there was :no\ma.teritheacoounts that this cr,~di't balaIllCe lof a1 upon which such a ocmc1usiJOiIl: (c.:)u1d
Rs. 34,000 was wiped out within isix have b~enh:l.sed.
months ana thereafter any sums which
Fm these reasons, I would ~ns-w,er
w,ere
r,eoeived
on this
'account hoth· questions propounded in the
neg:aJtiy.e'.
, and
entered
;in
favour of the
asslessle
firm
would
hav,e
to
The a;s;sle'sSJees are entitltcd, t,O their
be
as betwleen the members of oosts, ten gold mohurs, which muSIt be
.the j,oint jamilo/ debi1Jed :to tlJJe {firm as taken to include any claim !that the asa whole and credited to the partners sesSiecs might hay.e to the return of the
W;lJO wer,e carrying on the .Port :ComRs. 100 deposit'c'd under S. 66 ,(2).
Das, 1.-.I agree'.o·
.missioners' c<ontraet. It appears that on
January 4 1932, the-r,e; waS an (ttdjustr
sen, 1.-1 I3Jgree.
meat Ii1a-de' in respect IOf this ~ontract
KS.
Questions answered.
which showed that intereSJt amoUQIting
to Rs. 14,553 was to be debited !to
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the joint family, and credited to tthe
BAGULEY AND MACKNEY,.JJ.
parcnJeTs
who llad enteTiedinto the
Port Com..miss~oners' co.nrt:r.a-ct. Again
V. E. R. M. N. R. M. Chetfyar Finn
in the general acooUiIlI1:S- of the 1<!-~s.esSlee, -f\.ppellant.
fi~m throughout the mat'erial penod a { ; ,
v.
o

*

--betwe:en--the--differeIlILmemb€.r-s-of----the~---_M_;_-P-.--N-;_-Firm:-Res·pcinden~------

'j.f)~nt family the reoeipts. ~ re~ First Appeal No. 83 of 193&, Decided·
'2elpts of the P~rt . ComnusSloners
on 30th April 1934, against order.of
JOontract were crediteJ to the acooU!l1lt Assist. Dist. Judge, Maubin, in O. M.
,:-"f the two partners whc had lenrtJered No.9 of 1933.
.
.
mto that OQII1~ract.
. . . . * Civil P. C.· (1908), 0.21, R. 52-Pro. In theSJe cJ.rcumstanoes, l!l1 !?y 01?1- p'erty in hands of r,eceiver can be ''1ttached
l1il.On unless the accounts.were discr,ed!,t~ without permission of Court.
oed, tner,e ,Vlere nomatlena1s upon (wihich
As there is nothing whatsoever in O. 21, R. 52
the Ll00me-tax Of[of-T oould hay.e heM abvutpermission frolf1 the Court being first obin respect of the Port GOlnnllsSlioIller,&' tained, it is not permipsible fO,r a Court which is

1934 V.E.R.M.N;R.M. CHETTYAR FIRM v. M.P.N. FIRM (Brguley,J.) Rangoon 1'15
-subjecb to the Civil Procedure Code to read into
t;he ~ules a definite provision on which the rule
itseH is sileat. P'ara. 2, R. 52 is'quite sufficient
to safegua.rd the dignity of the Court in whose
'possession the property is. This being ,the case
!Ion a.pplica.tion for permission to atta.ch under
O. 21, R. 52. is entirely unnecessa.ry. The pro:<>erty (in t..iis ca.se in the hands of a receiver)
could bl'> ~ttached without any previous. permission from the Court: 21 Gal 85 and 16 Bom
577. Expl; ArB 1923 Rang 208; 26 Oal127 ;
'7 Gal 553 and 19 Bom no, Rel on.,
, ,
[P 176 C 1)

P. B. Sen~for Appellant.
E. Bay-for Respondent.
Baguley, J.-'l'his is an appealagainst
-an order passed by the Assistant Dis1irict Judge of Maubin. The appellants
'obtained a decree against the M. P. N.
Firm. In Civil Regular No. 6 of 1933
,of the Assistant District Court of Mim.
'bin one of the partners iii the M. P. N.
Fi~m sued the other partners for diss~'n
lution of partnership,and Mr. M. nt
Basu was appointed receiver. to take
'cha.rge of the property of theM. P, N.
Firm. The appellant firm then applied
to the Assistant District Court of Mau.
bin for an otder giving them permission
to execute a decree against, property
belonging to the M. P.N. Finn .in the
hands of the receiver. The Judge passed
an ::n·Jer which ends' as follows:

"Under the circumstances, permission is
granted to execube the decree against M. P. N.
Firm on condition that the land attached must
'be at I the rate of Rs. 200 per aore. Each party
will bear Hs own cost."

The meaning of this order is obscure..
There seems to have been an idea that·
the appellant should take over a certain
area of land and give credit for it at the
rate of Rs.200 an acre, but that is not
"attaching land at the rate of Fos. 200
per acre." In addition to this it must
be remarked that this application for
permission to execute the decree is not
made under the Civil P. C.,.nor, so far
as I am aware, under any law at all.
The procedure which was adopted was
adopted, nC'J dquht, in view of certain
remarks to be found in Mulla's Civil
Procedure Code, O. 21, B.. 52. O. 21,
R. 52 is quite clear:
.

obtained to make such an attachment.
In the commentary however there Lj the
"statement that no attachmed of money
in the hands of a receiver can be made
without the ptevious permission or
sanction of the Court, and a reference is
made to two cases: ]{ahomed v. ]{ ahomed Nuri'n (1)' and Kahn v. Alli Mahomed Baji Umer (2). The firs~ case is a
case decided on the Original Side of the
Calcutta High Court. At p.91 (of 21
Cal.) of the report occurs the passl',ge:
"It is not suggested * * * that the Co~rt has
ever recognized an attachmenb ma.de WIthout
the permission of the Court. On the other
hand there are cases where it is pointed out
that property in the hands of the receiver is not
liable to attachment without the sancbi(n of
the Court appointing the receiver. The' case of
Kahn v. AUi Mahomed Haji Vmer (2) lays
down that this is the praotice also in the High
Courb at Bombay. To that practice' I propose
to adhere."
,

It will be seen therefore that this is a
practice, not a provision of the Code, ,
and although a High Court may have its
own rules of practice, these rules of
practice are not binding upon Mofussil'
Courts which are bound by the Civil
Procedure Code and nothing else. In
Kahn v. Alli Mahomed Haji Umer (2)
there is no reference also to the Civil
Procedure Code. This case was also
tried on the Original Side of the Bombay High Court, and in ,the judgment
there is. a reference to the rule' that:
"before anyone can interfere with the possession,
of a reoeiver, the leave of the Court must first
be obtained."
.

In K. K. Secunder v. J.A. M. Kasiyar
& Co. (3), a case on the Original Side of

this High Court, the judgment see:ns to
make it clear that a petition for the
return of certain goods in the possession
of the Official Receiver was allowed to
be proceeded with although permission
of the Court to proceed against him had
not been obtained in advance. A reference might als6 be made to N ensukhagavari v. Rajabally Mulla Abdul Kadar
(4), which shows that on the Origiallli
Side of the Bombay High Court practices
for which there is no warrant in th"l
"Where the property to be attached is in the Civil Procedure Code are followed.
custody of any Court. or public officer, t h e '
•
d.
h' h
,attachment shall be made by a notice to such Other cases may bd mentIOne In w lv •
Court, or officer, requesting that such property.
so far as can btl seen from the judgments,
and any interest or. dividend becoming pa.yable an attachment of property in the pands

thereon, may be held subject to the further
orders of the Court from which the notice is
issued,"

This is quite clear and unequivocal.
Nothing is said about permission being

T.-((894T2i-cilj-S5.-----· ··---·
_-2. (1891) 16 Bam 577.
3. AIR 1923 Rang 208=76 I C 441=1 Rang
1[i8.

4. AIR 1927

DOrl

405=106 I C 184.
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of a receiver in the moiussil have been
reco;:{nized without any permission from
the Court r ppointing .the receiver having
boen granted. One of these is J ogend1'a
Nath v. Debendra Natn, (5) and another,
Gopee Nath Aoharjee v.Aoh()ha Bibee
(6). In Jeynarayan Me()hraj v. Ismail
Kurimali (7) property in the hands of
an officer C'f the Small Cause Court of
Bombay was attached, apparently withO:lt previous permission havincr been
obt'l.ined.
...
b
. 1 l ' f ."
h
.
.
I am e ear y 0 0plnlOn t. at In VIew
lof the fact that O. 21, R. 52 which lays
d.own the. procedure about attachi~g
property entrusted to a Court ora publIc
offi('er prov.ldes how such pr~perty ~an
be attached, and as there IS nothmg
Whatsoover i.n t.hiS~ rule about per.missiJ.n: .
from the Court bemgfirst obtamed, It
jis not permissible for a Court which is
isubject to the Civil Procedure Code to
Iread i~to the rule~ a d~fi~ite provision
Ion WhICh the rule Itself IS SIlent. Para 2,
IR: 5? is quite 8ufficie?t to safeguard ~he
ldlgmty of the Court III whose posseSSIOn
Ithe property is. This being the case an
application for. permission to attach
under O. 21, R 52, is entirely unneces.
,'sary . The property could be attached
without any previous permission. It is
'only after the ". a~tachment that "the
Court must inquire as to the claims of
various parties to the partnership proper ties, and as such claims will ap.
parently have to be investigated, Ire.
commend the learned Judge not to
pass an order of the nature which he did
pass with regard to attaching .lands at a
c.3rtain·valuation, as such an order is
quite unintelligible. Permission to at.
tach being .unnecessary, the order granting permission to attach only on certain
terms cannot be supported, and it is
therefore set aside. As the appellants
ha.ve got into this trouble by seeking a
wrong course there will be no order as
to costs of this appeal.
.,
Maokney, J.-I agree.

I
I
I

.

v.s.

.

Order set aside.

- - - - _ .------_. - - - - 5. (1899) 26 Oa1127=3 C W N 90.
6. (1881) 7 Cal 553=9 C L R 395.
7. (1895) 19 Bam 710.
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MYA Bu .AND DUNKLEY, JJ.
'Taung Min and others-Appellants.
v.
Ramkumor Ram and others-Resp0udents. .
.
First Appeal No. 92 of 1933, Decided,
on 28th March 1'934, from decree of
Asst. Dist. Judge, Akyab, D/- 25th April:
1933,
Family arrangement - Parties to it must
have r,igbt in property and there must be
mutualIty among them,
The ,?arties to a family arrangement must be·
persons who have a right in the property in
regs.rd to which the arr~ngement ismad~ and'
there must be mutuahty among them in the
arrangement. so as to make the arrangement
binding on all of them: A. IE 1928.,All 641, Foll.
. [P 178 01J:

TheinMciung-for Appellants.
S. C, Chowdhury-for Respondent 1.
Mya Bu, .r",-This appeal ariSES out of
a suit uuder 0, 21, R. 63, Civil P. C.
T~e plaintiff.appell~ntsare the kanitha
chIldren of Ma Khlne Pru, respondent>
3, and deceased U ~la Phaw~an.
U Hla Phaw Zan dIed about eIghts
years ago leaving him surviving a.
daughter by his first wife, and his wife
Ma Khine Pru and six children by heJJ
of whom respondent 4 is the eldest, son.
In. execution of a decree against Ma.
Rhine Prli and her eldest son, re"pondent 4, a piece of land forming part OE
. what is ·known as theChaungba Grant
in Minbya Township was attached by
respondents 1 and 2. The plaintifi.appellants· then applied for removal of
attachment but their application failed,
and consequently they filed the suit out
of which this appeal has arisen. In
dismii:lsing· the appellants' suit the
learned Assistant District Jud"ge held
that even the allegations made in the
plaint did not show that the appellants
had in law, acquired title to the portion of the grant which tliey claimed.
This finding is assailed on the ground
that the learned Assistant Dis£rict Judge
has decided the case prematurely, inasmuch as ·the ·ques£ioiioflawast6the
acquisition of title in the property,by
the plaintiff. appellants depends upon
certain facts reglJ,rding which the par~"
ties should be given an opportunity of
adducing evidence. Upon this conten~
tion, the learned advocate for t~e appel.lants asks that the decree of the Assishnt District Court be set aside and the
case remanded to the Court below tc
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sent appeal be allowed and the case
remanded, and this is what; the learned
advocate for the appellants l..ctually intends doing in this case. Therefore the·
case turns mlt.inly on the question whe.
ther the amendment sought for should
" about T!Lbaung of the year 1287, B. E., there
be permitted or not and the question,
was mutual division of the estate of the said U
resolves its'llf into considering whether
RIa Phaw Zan between the heirs aforesaid, and
each of the plaintiffs obtained eight doons of the amendment will chaJ:;lge 'uhe characland in the property of the said U Hla Phaw ter of the suit and whether, if it be perZl1.11 in theChaungba Grant, JliIinbya Township,
mitted, ths proposed amendment would:
Akyab District, which are specified i.n Sch. B."
bring forth allegations which in law
Inasmuch as upon the death of U would' make the appellants' claim to,
RIa Phaw Zan the only persons entitled the land in suit a valid one.
We propose to deal with the second
to a share in his estate under the Durof these questions first; for, unless' the'
mes~ Buddhist law were the child of
the first marriage and the widow Ma second question' be . answered in favour
Rhine Pru'only, and possibly the eldest of the· appellants, the first question.
son of Ma Rhine Pru, respondent 4 the will not arise. Au arrangement such as·
plaintiff. appellants are not entitled to the one alleged by the .learned advoca,t~
succeed to the estate eX'cept upon re· for the appellants was indicated in the···
marriage of their mother Ma Rhine Pru, evidence of one Maung Bu in the proand it is not contended that she has ceeding for removal .. of attachment.
since remarried. The plaintiff.appel. Maung Bu stated that URlaPhaw Zan
lants were therefore not the heirs of U before he died divided his property·
RIa Phaw Zan at the time of the alleged among his' children as inheritance, but.·
partition and therefore there could have he also stated that U RIa Phaw Zan's:'
· been Iio partition in law of the estate of direction was that the shares of . the.
·U RIa Phaw Zan to which the plain. c.hiidren were to be giVen after his·
tiff-a~pellants were a party and in
death. These.two statements are con·
which the plaintiff-appellants obtained tradictory to\each other.. Be that as it.
a shllore. Whatever they had been given may, the arrangement spoken of .by
on that occasion must have been given Maung Bu is put forward as what is·
· therefore by way of gift. only from known as a family compact among the'
'. their mother, and as under S. 123, T. P; Burman BUddhists,which may be desAct . 80 valid gift can be made only by cribed as an arrangement made by au,
meaDS of a .registered instrument, the aged parent contemplating an early
property in the land which is alleged to death making a division of his estate·
have been giver: to them at the alleged among his heirs with a view to avoiding
partition did not pass to the plaintiff. litigation amongst them after his deatn,..
appellants at all. The learned advo. the children or the parties to the ar.
cate for the plaintiff.appellants contends rangement' mutually assenting to the
. that the appellants were at the time of arrangement thus made. In this case,
the alleged partition heirs by virtue of the plaintiff-appellants W6-:6 not the
an arrangement which their deceased children who would .bethe heirs ')f U
father had made before his death with Bla Phaw Zan upon his death, becaJse·
the conseI\t of l;J.is wife and his other they were the kanithachildren of his
children, directing that a certain por. coverture with Ma Rhine P,:u, who.
tion of the Grant land should be given would be the sole heir, in the absen"B
to the plaintiff. appellants I1fter his of an orasa child of the family, unless·
death. Thdse circumstances were not she remarried after her husband's d£3.th.
alleged in the plaint'in which, without Ap:nt from the fa0t that they were not·
showing the basis, the plaintiff.appel..· ~h6heirB of U lila Phaw Zan they wer;,.·
lants merely described the parties to the minors and therefore were not compe-.
alleged partition as heirs. In order that tent to enter into a contract or agreethey shcaldbe granted an opportunity ment. Therefore in any event, the ele.
of adducing evidence as to the alleged ment of mutuality among the parties to·
arrangement an amendment of the plaiLt the alleged contnc.ti ot' arrangement,
.
would have to be sought for, if the pre- must have beeu wanting.
enable the parties to adduce evidence
upon the issue raised. The.allegation
in the plaint upon which the pIaintiffappellants made their claim to title to
tre property in question is that
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dlBarn (1) ci ted by t he learned advocate
. for the aPI-.311ants, shows that the par:jtios to a family arran.gement such· as
this must be persons who have a right
in the property in regard to which the
. arrangement is made and there must be
>mutuality among them in t.he arrangement so LS to make the arrangement
. binding on all of them. Both these
lelements are wanting in this case and
the~efore even if the proposed amendment be allowed the amended statement
of the plaintiff-appellant's claim:will not
be sutficient in law to constitute a good
cause of action in the !luit. For these
reaE..Jns we hold that the appeal fails
and it is dismissed with costs.
Dunkley, J.-I agree.
K.S.
Appe'al dismissed.
1. A I R 1920 All 641=116 I C 861=51 All 79.
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Eng Hock

v.
Emperor
CdminalRevu. No. 45-B of 1934, De·cided Oil 10th April 193 i.
(a) Electricity Act (1910), 5s. 37 (4), 4·4.
and Electricity Rules (1922),R. 106-R. 106
is. unreasonable and repugnant to general
principles of law and up such is ultra vires
..and invalid.
Rule 106 is unreasonable and repugnant to
the general principles of law, and is in excess
-of the powers conferred by S. 37 (4). It is also
inconsistent with the provisions of S. 44 of the
Act. Consequently this rUle is ultra vires of
the Governor-General in Council and is there·fore invalid: Johnson v. Mayor Aldermen and
Burgesses of Croydon, (18S5) 16; Q. B. D. 708,
Applied.
.
[P ISO C 2]
(b) Eled:ricityAct(1910), 5s. 3'7 and 38-·
Rules under-Validity can be canvassed.
V3>lidity of rllles made and duly published by
the Governor-General can be canvassed in a
-Court of law.
[P 179 02]
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ing the boxes. In August 1933, it was
discovered that the sealing wires ",ere
broken. It is a,lleged that this tact was
first discovered by meter-reader Maung
Thein Aung on the 25th August' and
there is evidence that the seals were. in .
order on the 27th July. It is nqt sug~
gested that the boxes appeared to have
been tampered with, and, in fact, Thein
Aung's evidence is that he unlocked the
boxes and opened... them and and then
discovered that the seals were broken.
He did not make any report of this fact.
and the matter came to the notice of
the company through an inspection of
the meters made by a senior employee
in consequence of the unexpected nature
of the readings taken by Thein Aung.
There is no evidence that any servant
of the apI:licant, or member of his household, had tampered with the meters,
and, as the boxes were locked and· the
keys were in the custody of the respon.
dent company, and there were no signs
that the boxes had been tampered with,
the inference arises that neither the
applicant's servants nor the members of
his household were able to get at these
seals to break them, and it seems just
as probable that a. servant of the. company had broken the seals. The only
fact tending to show that the 1)ref.king .
of the seals was done by a ser-vant of
the applicant or member of his household is that in two meters the dials had
been turned back so as to show a negative reading of consumption for the past
month, but it is admittedtbat the operation of turning back the dial requires
some little expert knowledge of electri.
city. The applicant proved that he was
away from Burma during the whole of
the period within which the seals must
have been broken. He· was prosecuted
on complaint of offences under S. 44 (c),
Electricity Act, 1910, and R. '106, read
with R. 29,. Electricity Rules, 1922.
The Magistrate rightiy ::teld that the
I1 Pplicant ..W'as . . notglliltygfI1Ilojfence
under S. 44 (c), but proceeded to impose
on him the penalty pniscribeJ by R. 106.
R. 106 is as follows:

Dunkley, J.-The applicant is the
o"ner and occupier of a. house known
as No. 66 Cheape Road. He receives a
suPTJly of electricity from the respon-,
d.JUt company, the Rangoon :Electric
Tramway arid SuppTY; COmpany Limited.
'~he,e are three meters at his house,
which meters are the property ofl;he
"106. Where, in contravention of R. 29, any·
~ompany and' have never been handec.
seal referred to in that rule is broken, the con~
over to the custody· of the applicant. . sumer
upon whose premises the seal was placed
'The .neters are enclosed in locked boxes shall be punishable with fine which may extend
of which the respondent c0mpany keeps to fifty rupees."
~he keys.
Each is sealed, inside its box,
Rule 29 is in the following terms:
by a wire, and it i::, i"Ilpossibletoobtain
"29. A licensee may affix a seal to any meter,
;access to these wire. seals without oper.- maximum-demand indicator, or ot1J.er apparatus.
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placed upon a consumer's premises in accordance. with 8.26 of the Act, and to any cu't-out
piaced uprm a consumer's premises in accordance with R. 38, and no person. shall break
'Fuch seal without giving the licensee, and,
where the meter' is the property of the cansumer, the ccnsumer also, not less than forty
eight hours notice in writing."
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sumeJ~

which can be rebutted. The
learned Government Advoc~te, who hil-s
appeared in support of the Lonviction,
f S 38
haS laid stress on the ,provisions a .
(4), Electricity Act, which says tha.t
"All rules made under 8. 37 shall be published in the Gazette of India, and 0'1 suchpublication shall have effect as if enactedjnthis Act."
His argument is that the words "on
such publication shall have effect as
enacted in this' Act" mean that on
their due publication the rules become
part of the original Act, and there~ore
their validity cannot be canvassed .1ll a
Court of law. As authority for this
proposition he has referred to the re. marks of Lord Herschellin the eaSEl of

It is clear that there had beena
breach of R. 29, for the seals on the
meters, which are the property of the
l'espondent company and were placed
on the applicant's premises unner S. 26
of the Act, .had Leen broken by some
person or other, and notice in writing
has not been given by anyone to the
respondent company. The person who
committed this breach of R. 29 is not Institute of Patent Agents v. Joseph
known, but so far as the application of Lockwood (1), a case to which reference
R. 106 is concerned that does not affect was made by my learned brother Cun.
the matter, for the person liable to the liffe in Municipal Oorporation of
penalty under that rule is in any case Rangoon v. Sooratee Bara Bazzaar 00.
the consumer. Hence, on the rules as Ltd. (2). The words used in the
they stand, the conviction of the ap- Patents Designs and Trade Marks Actl
plicant was correct, and this applica- are ver; different to those used in S. 38
tion has been urged before us on the (4), Electricity Act. In the former Act
sale ground that R. 106 is ultra vires of it is laid down that rules made by the
the Governor-General in Council. This Board of Trade
rule carries the notion of vicarious
"shall (subject as hereinafter mentioned) be
punishment to its extreme limit. It of the sa.me effect as if they were contained .in
makes the consumer liable to a penalty this Act, aild shall be judicially noticed;" by
"subject as hereina.fter mentioned"
if the seal of a meter placed on his preis meant that they are to be laid before
mises is broken, whoever may have both Houses of Parliament
and rebroken it, and even in spite of the fact main before Pl1rliament
for conthat .the meter is not under his custody sideration for forty days, and during
or control. For a breach of R.. 29 the those forty days they may be annulled
only person who is to suffer a penalty by resolution of either House~ Now,
is the consumer, and he is liable to the
S. 38 (4) contains no provision under
penalty in anY and every case. No which rules made under the Electricity
.punishment is inflicted by the rules on Act shall be brought before the Legis~
the person who actu&.lly· commits the lature for consideration before they
breach of R. 2.9, and apparently he is come into force, and in this ,respect
left to be dealt with under the pro- there is a fundamental difference bet.
visions of S. 44 of the Act, if hecau be ween the provisions of the Patents,
brought within the scope of the provi- Designs and Trade Marks Act and those
sion of that section. S. 44 prescribe's of the Indian Electricity Act. Morflthe punishment to be inflictea on over, the words used in the English Act
any person, who maliciously injures are that the rules shall be of the same l
any meter, or -wilfully or fraudulently effect as if contained in the Act, where. l
alters the index of any meter, and as the words in S. 38 (4), Electricity!
it contains a proviso to the effect
Act, are that they shall hav.e effect as
that
unde~
certain circumstances enacted
in the Act, and these latter
it shall be presumed,· until the
words, when rig1:lLly construed, donoGi
contrary has been proved, that such act mean that the rules are to be of equall
bas been knowingly and wilfully caused authority with the main provisione ofi
by the consumer. R. 106 therefore the Act, but ml'lrely state thai; if valiC'IYI
nullifies, ;n cases to which R. 29 is ap- made they are to be given the sama
plicable, the provision of S. 44 of the
1. (189M A 0 347-63 L J P 0 74-71 LT 205.
Act which lays down that a presump2. AIR 1927 Rang 183=102 I 0 878=5 Rang
tion shall l-je drawn against the con212.

if

ifl
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Alder (4), but that case must be consi.
dered in relation to its own peculiar
facts,and Alder was held liabie for the
adulteration Df his milk, which occur.
red after he had placed the milk 'on a
train, because the property in the milk,
"37; (1) The Governor-General in Oouncil passed to the vend~e only at Padliington
m~y. make rules, for the whole or any part. of
station and not a,t the place where'
British Inda, to' regulate the generatIon,
'.
.
transmission, supply and use of energy. and,
Alder put It ~n. the traIn.
generally, to carry out the purposes and objects
The propOSItion that a person can be
of this Act."
held criminally liable for the wrongful
The power to prescribe a punishment act of a stranger, committed without
for breach ofa rule made under sub. his knowledge, is a far reaching proposi.
3. (1) is contained in sub.S. (4), which tion encroaching gravely on the ordiis as follows:
na::y rights of the subject. Ru1es made
" (4). In making'any rule under this Ad, the
under statutory powers enforceable by
Governor·General in Council may direct that
penalties are to be construed like other
every ?reach thereof shall be punishable with
provisions encroaching on the ordinary
fine wh:~h may extend to three hundred rupees,
,. ht
f
Th
L
•
and, in the case of a continuing breach, with a
rIg. so. :t;>ersons.
ey mus". on paIn
further daily fine which may extend to £fty
of InvalIdIty, be not unreasonable, nor
rupees."
,
in excess of the statutory power autnoRule 106 must have been framed rizing them, nor be repugnant to the
under the power granted by sub.S. (4) statute or to th3 general principles of
,S. 37,but this sub.-section gives autho- law: see J oknson v. 'l'ke .iVlayor, Aldermen
rity to prescribe a punishment only for and Bt~rgesses of Croydon (5) and Kruse
the breach ofa rule, that is, the punish. v. Johnson (6). In my opinion, R. 106
ment may be inflicted upon the person ,Indian Electricity Rules, 1922, is un·
who breaks the rule, and it does ,not reasonable, is repugrant to the general
confer authority upon the Governor. principles of law, and is in excess of the
General in Council to prescribe that pOWell! conferred by S. 37 (4), ].1le~tri
one person, i. e., the consumer, shall be city Act. It is also inconsistent with
made. punishable fdr the breach of a" the provisions of S. 44 of the Act.
rule comr:::litted by another person, i.
Consequently I am constrained to hold
a stranger. We have been referred to a that this rule is ultra vires of the Govnumber of that class of cases where a, ernor.General in Council and is theremaster has been held criminally liable fore invalid. For this reason, the confor the act of his servant committed viction and sentence of the applicant
within the scope of the servant's em. are set aside, and the fine paid will be
ployment, even if committed without refunded to him. '
his knowledge or consent, or even
1Vlya Bu, J. - Upon the principles
against his orders; and i£the presentenunlJiated in Johnson 'v. The Mayor_,
rnle were in the form in which it ap- Aldermen and B'urgesses of Croydon (5)
peared in the Electricity Rules of 1911, and Kruse v. Johnson (6), R. 106, Indian
probably the consumer would be held Electricity Rules, 1922, must be held to
'lia.ble to the penalty of the rule if a seal be invalid as being unrea,sopable and
vvere broken by his servant or a member repug'hant to the general principles of
of his household, in accordance with the law 1 Thiscase constitutes a. strIking
p-.::ncip1e so clearly explained in the' example of the unreasor.ableness of the
case ofMotf,sell- Bros, Ltd.iv,London operation oLtheruleanditsrepugnancy
and N. W. By. 00. (3). But R. 106 to the general principles of law~ 'AlgOdS far beyond the principle laid down though the meter was d uriug the peniod
ill the case, for it purports to make the in which the breaking of the seal took
consumer liable even for the act of a, place on the premises of the consumerstranger. I have been able to find only
4. (1899) 1 Q B 15 2o-;;;i3s-EiQ-B 7-47 IN R
one case wl-tere it has been held that un142=62 J P 772=19 Oox 0 0 191=15 T L R
· bl
3=79 L T 38l.
der a St a t u t ea man may I b~come 1Ia
e
5. (1885) 16 Q B D 708.
for the act of a stranger, VIZ., Parker v;
6. (1898) 2 Q B D 91=67 L J Q B 782=i4 T L
effect as the provisions of the Act. Now,
the rule-making power of the GovernorGeneral in Council under the Electricity
Act, 1910, is contained in S. 37 of the
Act, sub.S. (1) of which section is as
follows:

e.,

3. (1917) 2 K J3 836-C7 L J K B 82=118 L T
25=81 J P 305=15 L J 3. 706.

R 416=62 J P 469=46 W R 630=78 L T
647.
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it was not eitber in his custody or control, for it was placed in a locked box the
key of .vVhich was kept by the licensee
·or his employees. R. 29 prohibits the
breaking of the seal of any meter by
anyone without giving the licensee previous notICe in writing. Therefore the
penal provision in R. 106 operates
against the consumer not only for a,cts
committed by himself or his servants or
dependants but also by anyone quite independent of him, as well ps by the
licensee or his servants or employees.
Inasmuch as R. 106 holds the commmer
liable for the breach of R. 29 committed
by persons quite indepeudent of him or
committed by the licensee or his servants or employees, it is not only unreasonable but is also obnoxious to the
.general principles of law. Accordingly
I !.gree with my learned brother that
R. 106 is unreasonable and is repugnant
to the general principles of law and is
in excess of the powers conferred by
8.37 (4), Electricity Act.. The applicatiori must therefore be allowed and
;the fine paid refunded to the applicant.
K.S.
Application allowed.

A.!. R. 1934 Rangoon '181
BA U,J.
Emperor

v.
Nga Kyaung Baung
Criminal Revn. No. 778-A of 1933,
Decided on 14th March 1934, against
order of Sub-Magistrate, Yamethin, D/5th July 1933.

Criminal P. C. (1898), S. 436~Order for
,further enquiry without notice to accused is
bad-But failure to issue notice is not fatal
unless it leads to miscarriage of justi.:e.
A trial held in pursuance of an order passed
by a revising authori ty in exercise of the power
conferred by S. 436 without firsteomplying
with the requirement of the proviso thereto is
bad in law, but the section being only a'directory provision a conviction resulting from such
a trial need not be set aside unless failure to
,comply with the section has resulted in miscar·riage of justice: '20 All 339; 15 Cal 608; A I R
1930 Cal 212; A I R 1932 Rang 190, Bel on.
(P 18201]

J·udgmenf.-The facts of the case are
these: The present respondent and two
others were prosecuted before the Township Magistrate of Yinmabin under
S. 324 and S. 324 read with S. 114,
1. P. C.. at the instance of one Ba Yin.
At the ~~nclusion of the case for the
prosecution the Magistrate discharged,
all the accused, holding that there was

Rangoon 18.1.

no prima facie case made out against any
of them; whereupon Ba Yin moved the
District Magistrate of Lower Ohindwin
to revise the order of discharge ani
direct a further i;::quiry into the case by
another Magis6rate. The District Magistrate without issuing notice to the accused, as he should under S. 436, Orimi_
nal P. 0" set aside the order of discharge
and directed a further inquiry into the
case by the Subdivisional Magistrate of
Yinmabin. The Subdivisional Magistrate did so and found the respondent
guilty under S. 324, 1. P.O., and ordered
him to suffer 20 lashes. The othe:.. two
accused were acquitted. On appeal the
learned Sessions Judge held that "he
failure on the part of the District
M'tgistrate to comply with the l'3quirementsof the proviso to S. 436 rendered
the whole proceeding void ab initio and
in accordance with that finding he set·
aside the conviction and sentence and
concluded his order as follows:
"But for the reasons stated above I do not
acquit the appellant."

If he did not acquit the respondent,
the only alternative courses open to him
were either to discharge the respondent
or order him to be. retried by a Oourtof
competent jurisdiction or commit him
for trial. The order of the learned
Sessions Judge as it now stands, amounts,
in my opinion, to an order of discharge.
This is, however, only a minor issue in,
the case. The main question for oonsi-'
deration in this case is whether a trial
held in pursuance of an order passed by
a revising authority in exercise of the
power conferred by S. 436, Oriillinal
P.O., without first complying with the
requirement of the proviso thereto is
bad in law and, if so, whether a convICtion resulting therefrom must be set
aside. S.·436 was formerly numbered
as 437 but by Act 18 of 1923 its prese'lt
number was given and a proviso 'was
added thereto. The proviso was in
my opinion, added in view of the con
census of opinion expressed by all the
High Courts in India that although in
point of law it was not necessary to
issue notice undAr S. 437 (now S. 436),
yet in consonauce with the principle of
justice notice should invariably bf:' issued before fresh proceeJings v; Jre
ordered to be taken against \1 pe:.:son
who had already bee"\ discharged a.nd,
if no notice \laA issued, the order di::eat-
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ing a further inquiry was liable to be
set J.side: See the cases ot Queen Empress v. Ajudhia (1); In the matter of
Eari Das Sanyal v. Saritulla(2); Queen
Empress
Dorabji Hurmasji (3) ahd
Alagirisam y N aidu v. Balakrishnasami
Mudaliar (4). This 1S still, in my
opinion; good law. If however, the
validity of the order is not cha.llenged
and a trial is held in pursuance thereof,
r9sulting in a conviction, then in my
opinion different consideration will arise
as to whether or not the conviction
should be set aside. The learned Chief
JusthJe of this Court sitting as a Judge
oftha Calcutta High Court said in the
cas" of Emperor v. Erman Ali (5) at
p. 1246 (of 57 Gal),
'.

v.

"the efit''}t of non-complia.nce with .the stat.utory rules of procedure, in my opinion, must
vary according to the gravity and effect of the
'breach, and the test in eaoh case is whether the
proceedings 'have resulted in a miscarria.ge of.
justice."

1934 .

however, propose to take further steps.
as, in my opinion, the applicant has already been sufficiently punished hy hav··
ing had to undergo the trial twice. Let·
the proceedings be returned with these
remarks,
.

v.s.

01·deraooordi~gly.

__ c....:.......-
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Emperor- Appellant.

v.
S. Mangalohan.d-Rel:lpondent.
Criminal Appeal No. 1041 of 1933~
Decided on 24th February 1934, against
order of 2Ild Addl. Magistrate, D/. 1st,
May 1933.
.'

Burma Forest Act (1'902), I,h. 22 & 98~
Where particular intent or state of mind is.
not essence of offe{lce, .·master is criminally
liable for Act of his seh"l1l~Criminal Tr1.L
Where a particula.rintent or state of mind is·
not of the essence of an offencepnnishable under
criminal law, the master is criminally liable for'
the act of his servant if that act is .committed..
hy the ~ervant in the course of hiD omploymont
even without his master's knowledge or consent.·
but for his 'master's benefit. Any particular
Intent or state of mind is not of the essence of
th~ offenoe under R.!.II! and therefore 'where the,
offence' is fonnd to be committed by the servant·
in the course of his employment tor h'9 master's ..
benefit even wUhau t his master's knowl;jdg., or
consent, the master is oriminally liable: 24·
Bam. <l23; 34 All. 319; A. I. B. 1918 L • .3. 24,..
and A~ T. B. 1919 U, B. 28, Bel on.; English.
case law Beferred.
(P 184 0 1,21

This was quoted with approval in the
case of .Em,perar v. Nga, Pa Min (6).
Therefore, what is to c:onf\iclflT nrRt. in a
case of this nature is whether or not
the failuro to comply with S. 436,
Criminal P. C., has resulted in a miscarriage of justice. If it has not, the
conviction should not, in my opinion,
be set aeide. S. 436 is not mandatory
as interpreted by the learned· Sessions
Judge but only a directory provision' of .
Tun Byu-for the Orown.
law. For that very reason no referA. A.Darwood-for Respondent.
ence is made to either S. 436 or S. 437
in S. 440, Criminal P. C., which is in
Judgment.-Respondent is the owner
of a saw mill a.t Ye, Amherst District.
these terms:
"No party has any right to be heard either In the month of December 1930, a,
personally 0: by :pleader before ~~y Court w.hen
license was taken out in his name from,
exercisiI)g its powers of reVlSlOn: Provided
that the Court may, if it thinks fit, when exer-' the Fcrest Department by his manager
cising such powers, hear any party either per- Dedrajto extract four Padauk trees from.
sonally or by pleader, and that nothi!lg in this
the Ralawgalay unclassed Forest. A few
section shall be deemed to affect S. <l39, submonths after the license had been taken
8.2."
.
1"1. the present case the failure on the out, Mg Po Hla, the then Forest Ranger,.
p:;.rt of the District Migistrate to com- inspected the Kalawgalay 1J'orest and
ply with the provisions of S. 436 has found 13 stumps of Pyinkado trees and
not, in my opinion, resulted in a mis,. three logs of Pyinkado lying near by,.
e-a.rria.ge of justice. This appears to be whereupon he laid a complaint against
also the view of the learned Sessions the respondent, his servant Po Tu, and.'
Jucge, judging from the way in which three coolies, Mg Dut, Tun 8ein and Mg
he has concluded his order. I do pot, Daw;l(a) Mg Zaw charging them with
having committed offences punishable,.
1. (189B) 20 All 339-(1898) AWN 60.
under
R. 22/98 of the Burma Forest Act.
2. (1898) 15 Oa1608 (F B).
The allegation was that Po Tuasa,
3. (J 886) 10 Bom 13l.
4 (1903) 26 Had 41.
servant of the respondent enga,~ed two
5: AI R 1980 Cal 212=128 I U 664,=31 Cr L J
men
nam.ed Tun Mya and Pandaya to
536=57 Cal 1228 (F B).
{). A I R 1932 Rang ~ 90=1932 Or C 939.=lH £ell13 Pyinkado trees in the Randagalay
forest and that subsequently they had
I 0 89=10 Rang 511 (F B).

I
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them removed by the aforesaid coolies. Po dent said "I know nothing about it;
Tu ~nd the coolies were tried separately I am not guilty." On this plea the,
with the respondent added as a co-ac. Magistrate made the followirg remarks:
,cused in each of the four cases. Po Tu
"The accused Mangalchand is the mill own)r
and the coolies were found guilty and ~y name only and he is not taking active part
sentenced to fine, but the respondent tn. the extraction of timber and working of the,
mill. So he should not be held responsible for
was found not guilty and acquitted in t~e acts of the mill servants appointed by the
all the cases.
mill manager who was appointed by his agent
The Local Government has now filed Dedraj."
an appeal against the order of acquittal
So far as the finding of the Magis.
passed in each of the four cases and Po trate that the respondent Mangalcband,
Tu and the three coolies have ::.lso come did not personally look after the busi.
up to this Court on revision to. have ness of the mill at Ye but that he left·
their corivictions and sentences set it in charge of his agent Dedraj is con·
aside. I will now deal with the ('ase cerned, I accept it as correct. ~here,
against Po Tu and the respondent, is ample evidence on the record to supMangalchand, in this judgment. So far port this finding. In addition to tbis"
as Po Tu is concerned, I have no doubt I am asked to hold that Po Tu was kept.
in my mind that be was rightly convic- at the mill in charge of the mahouts.
ted. It is true that the only direct evi- and that he had actually nothing to do,
deuce to prove the case against him is with the extraction of timber. I regret.
that ohn accomplice Tun Mya (P. W. 2)
I cannot record a finding to that effect.
bu.t his evidence is corroborated by th~Apart from the evidence produced byeVidence of other witnesses in material the prosecution, there is evidence of·'
particulars. Tun Mya says that he and two defence witnesses Lu Bu and Shwe
Pandaya were engaged by Po Tu to fell Thaw, to prove that Po Tu was em~3 Pyin~ado trees and that they did so. ployed at Ye saw mill, not only as the.
.Lun. SelD (P. W. 6) says that he saw chief -mahout but also as the super. Tun Mya and Pandaya cutting trees in visor of the extraction of timber. There.
Kalawga:a.y'~fores.t, but that he was not
fore "the facts found to be proved in this. ··\-i
Burd whether the trees which they felled case are that the respondent Mangal.
were Padauk or Pyinkado. Po Hla chand is the owner of the Saw Mill at
(P. W. 1) . s~ys that when he inspected Ye, that at the time material to this.
the saw mill of the respondent on his case he kept the business of tile mill in
return from the Kalawgalay forest h~ -charge of his agent, that his agent em.
found ~ome pieces of Pyinkado there. If played PoTu not only as the Chief
the ~vldenoe of Tun Sein and Po Hla is .Mahout but also as the supervisor of
consldered.together the only conclusion' the extraction of timber and that with,
one oan come to is that the trees which the help of some coolies Po Tu felled,
Tun Sein saw Tun Mya and Pandaya some Pyinkado trees and removed then
fell were Pyinkado and not Pl.dauk. to tbe Saw Mill at Yeo From these facts
Pandaya has given evidence on behalf the question that arises for consideraof the defence and contradicted Tun tion is whether a master is criminally
Mya by saying that the trees which liable for the acts of his servant, if thesethey, felled were Padauk and not acts are committed by the servant in
Pyinkado. In view of the evidence of Tun the course of his employment for his.
T?n Se.in and Po HIll. I do not believe master'3 benefit but without his (mashiS eVldenOe.• The conviction of Po Tu ter's) knowledge. The general princi.
m?st therefore be confirmed. Now I
pIe of law as applicable to 0rimiLaL
wIll deal with the case against the res- cases of this nature are stated in Vol. gpondent. The charge against him is as of Halsbury's Laws of England, p. 235,
follows:
as foHows:
"That during the month of June 1931 your
~ervant Tun Mya felled one green Pyinkado tree
In Kabwgalay unclassed forest without a license
?r an agreement from and with the Government
-In contrav$I1tion of R. 22 of the Rules framed
under the Burma Forest Act and punishable
under R. 98 of the Raid Act."
-

In reply to this charge the respon.

"'£he condition of Il"ind of a servant or ag!"J.tid not imputed to .he master or principal so al
to make him crimmally liable, A master is not.
criminally liable merely because his serva."t or
agent commits a negligent or maliCioUf' orfraudulent act. But in cases where a particular intent or state of mind is .not of the,
essenc:! of the offenc'3 the .lots or defaults of a_
servant or agent in the ordinary course ;)f his.

.
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,employment may make the master or principal
"No person shall feli, cut, girdle, mark, lop,
,criminally liable, although he was not aware of tap or injure by fire or otherwise or saw, consuch acts or dehults and even where they were vert or remove an:)' teak tree or an;, other trel)
'against his OIlers."
of the 'kinds specified in the first appeJ:dix and
within the areas therein specified, or the timber
In explaining this principle of la,w of any such tree standing or found on public
,Atkin, J. (now Lord Atkb), said in the forest land, save under and in accordance w~th
case of IvIousell Brothers, Ltd. v~ L. & the conditions of either a special agreement,
wi th Government or license . . • . . ,",
N. W. By., Oo. (1) aji p. 845
, :
"I agree but I should like to a(;d a few words
This rule as it sHands absolutely pro-/
hibits the cutting or felling of the trees
in view df the argumenb of ;Mr. Atkinson, I
'think that the aut1:lorities cited by my Lord mentioned therein except under special
ruake it plain that while prima facie a principal agreement with or a license from GoV-1
is not to be made criminally responsible for the ernmeut.' The reason for this absolute
'acts of his servants, yet the legislature may"
prohibit an act or enforce a duty in such words prohihition is in my op:uion not far to
a" to make the prohibition or the duty absolute; seek; it is to conserve the forests of
in whICh case the principal is liable if the act Emma and to regulate the extraction of
a
. t'fi l'
is in fact done by his servants. To ascertain
whether a particular act of Parlia::nent has that forest pro uce on SClen 1 CInes so as
·effect or not regard must be had to the object of to aerive the utmost benefit to the counthe statute the words used, the nature of the try as a whole. For that reason licenses
,duty lai~ d~wn, the person up.on wh0t;1 it ~s to extract forest produce are granted
'imposed, the person by whom lt would III ordl
only to perSODS of gooa character. If
,nary circumstances be performed, and the per
,son upon whom the penalty is imposed."
that is not so the object in enacting the
Forest Act would in my opinion be
This principle is followed and acted utterly defeated. Thus all the condi-I
'upon iri all the cases decided under the tionslaid down by Lord Atkin are ful- ,
licensing acta in England. Statutes filled in the present case. Thereforel
;passed for the benefit of public health I hold that in the present case the parti'and sa.nita.tion and sta.tutes dealing with cular intent or state. of mind of the i
>revenue matters are also construed in servant is not ·of the esse~ce of the l
the same way as the licensing Acts: See offence and if the offence is fauna to be:
Pearks, Gunston and Tee Ltd. v. committed by the servant in the Ijourse!
Ward (2); Mullins v. Oollins (3); Bond of his employment for his master's bene<
v. ]!]vans (4)' and I Attorney General v. fit even without his master's know:eage
. Siddon (5). The same principle is '101consent, the master would be crimin~!
lowed in India: See Queen Empress v. ally liable. The same view was taken
Tyab Alli (6) and Emperor v. Babu by the late Ohief Oourt of Lower Burml1
Lal (7). Therefore if a particular in- in the case of Ern perm' v. U (}yaUJ (8)
tent or state of mind is' not of the and by the late Judicial Commissioner
essence of an offence punishable under of Upper Burma in. Nga ShUJe Baw v.
the Forest Act, I am clearly of opinion Emperor (9). As in this case it has
;'hat fihe master is criminally liable for been found that the respondent's ser,the act of hi a servant if that act is com- , vants ex tracted timber in the course of
mitted by the serVlJ,nt in. the co~rse of their .employment for his benefit, he
Ihis employment even WIthout hIS ma~ must be found guilty of the offence with
,Iter's knowledge or consent but for hIS which he wascha.rged. I set aside the
Imaster's benefit. Now, R. 22 of the order of acquittal and find the responB'11es framed under the Forest Act runs dent guilty under R.22, Emma Forest
,'as follows:
Rules and direct him to pay a fine of
Rs, 150 or in default to undergo six
1. '{1917\ 2 K B 836=87 L J K B 82=81.J J!
305=15 L G R 706=l1S L T 25.
weeks' rigorous imprisonment.
..
O

o

or

I

:~LTi9(2)2KBl=7ILJKB656=2006x

o

0 279=18 T L R 538=66 J P 774=87
L T 51.
.:l. (1874) 9 Q B D 292=29 L T 838=43 L J 1'10
67=22 W R 297,
,4. (1888) 21 Q B249=57 L J M 0 105=52 J P
M2=36 W R 'i67=59L T 411.
,5. (1830) l'Jr.& J 220=1 Tyr 41=9 L J (0 s)

Ex 7.
6. t1900) 24 Bam 423=2 Born L R 52.
7. (1912) 34 All 3!9=13 Or L J 282=14
('!lEi.

Ie

--- _-.---------------- .. _---_ ..• ---------_._-------.--------_ .. _-------

v.s.

Accused convicterlt.

8. A I R 1918 L B 24~44 10347=19 Or L J'
331=9 L B R 112•.
9. A I R 1919 U B 28=50 I 0 668=20 Or L J
332::=3 U BR 114.
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Indo-Burma River Steam Navigation
Co, Ltd.--Appellant.
v.
Briti~h I nd'ia Steam Navigation 00.,
Ltd.-Respondent.
First Appeal No. 53 of 1933, Decided
on 9th April 1934, against decree of Dist.
Judge, Akyab, D/- 24th March 1933.
(a) Tort _ Damages- Collision of shipsLoss, of profits due to collision prove.J.__No
evidence that other vessel not getting in'come could or was used for earning th"se
.profits-That sum can be awarded as da'mages.
Where the evidence shows that the damaued
ship would have brought in a certain amount of
:iP rofits if she had not been putout of 'commis'
'sion as a result of the collision in the absence of
'any suggestion or of any evidence to show that
any other vessel not bringing in any income
could be or wag utilized to bring in the profit,
which the damaged ship would' have brought in
it is only just to award that SUill as damages for
:lo;;s of profits.
[P 187 C 1]
(b) Tort-Vicarious liability - Negligence
-of Serang of ship'-Ship hired by another
for certain journey -Serang employed by
master and not un'der control of hirer ex'cept for journeys to be performed-Master
iheld lil\blb for negligence of Serang.
!No relation of master lind servant existed between t,ue hirer of a ship aild the serang of the ship
beyond performing' the journey which the hirer
wanted to perform. The s,erang was not bound
to receive and obey the ord'er of ,the hirer. The
hirer had nothing ,to do with either the selection
or the appointment of the serang of the ship or
of the crew that manned the launch. The mas,tel'S were the persons who had selected and ap'!pointod the serang as their servant, and whose
order the sarang was bomid to receive and obey.
In spite of the hire of the launch they, had
never parted with the control over the .qerang
,and althollgh the serang was under the direction ,and control of the hirer as far as the performance of the journeys was concerned, he was
not under the latter's direction or control with
reference to the mode and manner of navigating
the vessel, which he did as a servant of the mas,tar:
Ileld: that .in the absence of ltnything

to
show that the masters had piLrted with the
power of controlling the serang with regard to
the work on which he was engaged, or that
Aemng WiLS under jhe directionj and control'of
the hirer as regards the mode and manner of
navigating the vessel, the masters were liable
for the negligence of the serang: English cases

considereiZ.

[P 188 C 1]

J. K. M unski-for Appellant.
Clifton -for Respondent.

JIya, Bn, J:-This case relates to the
collision between the appellant com19(;4 R/2~, & 25
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pany's steam launch, "Hardayal" and
the respondent company's st.eam launch
"Padu" in the Kalanar rivJr on the
night of 4th March 1932. The collision
took place about midnight near Nata"
Khali village, which is on the west
bank of the river. It is common ground
that somewbere opposite Nataw Khali
village there is a shoal and that the
navigable channel between the west
bank of the river and the shoal is about
250 to 300 feet at flood tide. Although
there is ",orne variation between the
evidence tendered by one party anc_
that tendered by the othsr as to the
fullness of the tide at the time, it is not
disputed that two launches of the sL~es '
f
0
those in question could pass each
otLer, leaving plenty of room btltween
them.
The collision took place while the
"Padu" waS going from north to south
and, the "Hardayal" from south to
north. The "Padu" was carrying mails
and passengers from Kyauktaw to Ak.
yab, whereas the "Hardayal" which
had been hired from the appellant company by one Mon Mohan Das at Es. 250
for the first two days and Rs. 100 for
every day beyond the first two days,
from the evening of 3rd March, for the
purpose of travelling in connexion with
his taking possession of some grant land
at Taungchaung, was proceeding from
Taungchaung to Kyauktaw. Acoord_
ing to the rules of the road, two vessels
passing each other 'in opposite directions
must keep to the right; so the "Padu"
should have been nearer the west !:lank
of the river, while the "Hardayal"
should have bean nearer~the shoaL The
damage· sustained by the "Padu" WJ,S
on the port side of the prow, and the
"Hardayal" had her front dtem-pieoe
bent.
Upon the evidence the learned Dis_
triyt Judge found that the collision was
due to the negligent navigation of the
appellant company's, launoh, "Hardayal" by its serang, and assessed the ilamage ~nstained by the respondent COill-.
pany at Rs. 3,3[\5. With reference to
i;he finding of the negligent navigation
of the "Har dayal" the learned Asslsh,nt
Disbrict Judge held that the evidel.ce
in the case est~blished that the ~wo
launches approached each other L:om·
opposite directions on a dark night ir. a
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w~de navigable channel of the Kaladan
river; th1,t the "Padu" was steered
close to the west bank of the ri ver on
her right; that when the two launches
came to close quarters the "Hardayal"
failed to keep to her starboard side; that
instead she kept her course directed to
her portpideand in consequence collided
with the "Padu," her stem strikingthe
portside of the prow of the "Padu" and
that as a result of the impact the
"Padu" was pushed on to the bank on
her right.
1£ this view of what actually ococcurred is justified by the evidence,
t.qe validity of the finding of negligent
navigation of the "Hardayal" by her
serang as the immediate cause of the
colliSIon cannot be doubted. Although
the correctness of this view of the facts
is challenged by the memorandum of
appeal, scarcely any argument regarding
the facts was addressed to us by the
learned advocate for the appellant company at the hearing.
Conflicting version::, are put forward
by the respective parties. Theallegation made on behalf of the respondent
company is that the "Padu" was at the
time steaming close tathe bank.on her
right and that the collision took place
while s1e was as blase to the bank as
was considered safe. AccordIng to the
story told on behalf of the appellant
company the collision took place while
the "Hardayal" was· so close to the
shoal on her right that at the time when
th0 two launches approached each other
the "Hardayal" had no more room to
move further to the right, and so she
::eversed her engines, whereupon the
"Padu" came upon her, and owing to
the impa0t the "Hardayal" was pushed
on to the shoal, while the "Padu" took
an oblique course towards the bank on
he>:: right. Both. sides adduced evidence'
.:if thJir respective serangsand some
members of the crew and of some of tbe
·passengers on board the ..... respective·
·.launches.
The quality of t:0.e independent witnesses who give corroLorative evidence
in support of the account given on be~
1.111£ of thtl respondent company is appreciaHy better than that of the indep6ndentwitnes~':lswho give evidence in
fawur of the account £iven on behalf
,f the appellant company; Further,

1934jl

the locale of the actual collision described by the respondent c')mpany's
witnesses is supported by the testimony
of two witnesses, one being a resident
and the ocher a ten.hollse gaung of
Nataw Kh'11i village, who h",ppened to·
be on the foreshore at the time'. Since
the learned J uc1ge of the trial Court,
who saw the witnesses, has chosen to.
accept the account given by the witnesses for the respondi:mt company as tothe locale of the collision, in preference··
to trlat told by the witnesses for· the
appellant company, for cogerit reasons·
which he has given in his judgment, we
see no reason for interfering with his,
finding on this point.
The positions of the damaged parts on,
therespective launches also favour t,he'
view that the "Hardayal" ran.· into the·
"Padu." The story told on behalf of'
the appellant company, that the "Padu·:·
fell upon the "Hardayal" as the latter
was reversing her engine and thus,·
pushed her astern on to the shoal, is not,.
supported by the evidence of the passen~ .
gars on the "HardayaL" If this story
were true; then. the "Haril ayal"was.
pushed on to the shoal with'>suchforce
as to cause distortion of the" rudder
shaft and damage to the rudder ~busing;;
. clamp, and the passengers on the "Har_·
dayal'~ could not have failed to notice:··
the incident. If the theory of the "Har...
dayal" being pushed back on to the
shoal be excluded, the fact that on subsequent examination of the "Harda,yal"·
it was found that the rudder shaft was·
distorted and the rudc.er housing clamp,
dan:aged lends support to the evidence.
of the respondent company's witnesses·
to the effect that immediately after the
collision the serang of the "Hardayal"
attributed the incident to· the difficulty:
of steering his launch.
.For these reasons we see no reason to·
disagree with the learn ad tria1 Judge in
the findings of fact with reference tQ.
what occurred at or about the time of
the occurrence. Such findings und~uht_
edly justify the conclusion that the col-lision was due to the negligent navig~
tion of the "Hardayal."
U pan the question of the quantum of
of damages also the learnea advocate
for the appellant company has not furnished us with the details of the objections he has taken .to the amoi:u::,t.
Ii!>
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awarded to the respondent company by
the .trial Court. One of the main items
allowed by the trial Oourt is a sum of
Rs. 1,500 as the net profits which the
'Pad::!' would have yielded during the
peLicd that she was put out of commission. It ~s contended that in the absence oi proof of the actual loss of profit
from the run on which the 'Padu' had
been working before the collision, during
the period she was put out of commisision, this item should be disallowed. On
Ithe face however of the evidence tend'iing to show that the 'Padu' woule. have
ibrought in these profits if she had not
ibeen put ,?ut of commission as a result
iof the collision, and in the absence of
iany suggestion or of any evidence to
!show that any other vessel not bringing
in any income could be or was utilised
to 1:lring in the profits which the 'Padu'
would have brought in, we are of opinion that it is only just to award the
sum of Rs. 1,50? as damages for loss of
profits.
It is wHh reference to the question of
vicarious liability that the learned advocate for the appellant company has
most streneously prosecuted the appeal.
It is conl;ended on behalf of the appellad IJOmpany that at the time of the
collision their launch was navigated by
her serang under the control and direction of Mon Mohan Das to whom the
launch had been hired out; but the
serang and the crew of the 'Hardayal'
were during the period of the hire admittedly the servants of the appeliant
company and Mon Mohan Dashad nothing to do with the navigatioI;l of· tl;1e
launch. In Quarman v.B~brnptt (1)
Baron Parke observed:

I

"Upon the principle that qui facit p~r alium
facit per se, the master is responsible for the
acts of his servant; and that person is undoubtedly liable, who stood in the relation of
master to the wrong-doer he who had selected
him as his servant, from the knowledge of or belief in his skip and care, and could remove him
for misconduct, Rnd whose orders he was bound
to receive and obey; and whether such servant
has been appointed by the master directly. or
intermediately through the intervention of
ag,nt authori:Oed by him to appoint servants for
him,. can make no difference.
But the liability, by virtue of the principle of
relation .of master and servant, must cease
where the relation itself ceases to exist; and no
other person than the master of such servant
can be lia'Jle, on the simple ground, that the

an

1. (18<100) 6 M & W 499=<10 Jur 969=9 L J Ex
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servant is the servant of another, and his act
the act of another; consequently, a third person
entering into a contract with the master, w:J.ich
does not raise the relation of mast"r and servant at all, is not thereby rendered liable; and
to make such person liable, recourse must be
had to a different and more extended principle,
namely, that a person is liable not only for the
acts of his own servant, but for any injury
which arises by the act of another person in
carrying into ~Kecution that which that other
person has contracted to do for his benefit."

Upon these princir::1es it was held
that the defendants, who had a carriage
of their own,but had hired horses to
draw the carriage and a coachman to
drive them from a job-mistress, were no+;
liable for the negligence of the coachm3,1l.
In Oharles Dalton v. Henry An-.
gus & 00.(2), Lord Blackburn poin~ed
out:
"Ever since Quar1na% v. Burnett (1; it has
been considered settled law that one employing
another is not liable for his collateral negligence unless the relation of master and servant
existed between them."

and observed:
"So that a person employing a contractor to
do work is not liable for the negligence of that
contractor or his servants."

In the present,case it cannot be said
that the relation of master and servant
existed between Mon Mohan Das and
Amir Husson, the serang of the 'Hardayal'. It is not alleged that, beyond
performing the journeys which Mon Mohan Das wanted to perform the serang
Amir Husson was bound to .receive and
obey the orders of Mon Mohan Das.
Mon Mohan Das had nothing to do with
either the selection or the appointment
of Amir Husson as serang of the 'Hardayal' or of the crew that manned the
launch. The appellant company were
the persons who had selected and appointed the serang as their servant, and
whose orders the serang was bound to
receive and obey. In spite of the hire
of the launch to Mon Mohall Das they
had never parted with the control 0ver
the serang and although the sarang was
under the direction and control ofMon
Mohan Das as far u.s the perforLlanC& of
the journeys was concerned, he was not
under the latter's direction or control
with 'reference to the mod~ and manner
of llavigating the vessel, which he c:iii
as a servant of the appellant company.
In the case of Donovan v. Laing (3)
2. (1881) 6 Ac 740=50 L J Q B6c39=<106 J r132
=30 W R 191=44 L T 844.
3. (1893) 1 Q B D 629=63 L J Q B 25=68 L T
512=41 W R 453=57 J P 583.
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where the derendantH had contracted to proper exercise of discretion to set aside the Cie-,
.
lend the firm, who were engaged in load- crees on his application for revision.
[P 189 0 n
inga ship at. their wharf, a crane with
(b) Civil P. C. (1908), 0.21, HI'; 64 and
a man in charge of the crane, who re- 78-Absence of attachment -Sale is not
.
.
6eived instructions from the firm or "oid.
The absence of an attachment is an irre3utheir servants as to the working of the
but does not render the sale. absoll;lte1y,
crane, and the defendants had no con- larity,
void: A.I.R. 1924 Ra,.g 124, Bel on.CP 189 C 2'J
trol in the matter,ii; was held that al(c) Civil P. C. (1908), O .. 21, R.' 66-No
though the man in charge of the crane proclamation-Sale
'is not ipso facto vitiremained the general servs,nt of the de,· ated.
The failure to issue any proclamation at all
fend ants yet as they had parted with
the power of controlling him with re- does not ipso facto'vitiate the sale: 21 Oal66
[P 189 C 2J
gaL'd to the matter on which he was en- (P 0), Rel~n.
P. B. Sen-for Applicant.
gaged, they were not liable for his ne-gliR. K. Boy-for Opposite Party.
dence while so employed, This rule was
f~llowed in Bain V. Central Vermont Ry.
Ordel'.-The Township Court appears
Co. (4). The principles enunciated in to have committed almost every possible
th0se cases show that the appellant error in the trial of this suit and the
cOlnpany would be absolved from liabi- subsequent proceedings for the execulity if the serang of the 'Hardayal' ....'as tion of the decree passed therein, and
under the direction and control of Mon the question now for consideration. is
Mohan Das in the mode and manner of whether, and if so to what extslit, these
naVigating the vessel, showing that dur- errors can be rectified on this applicaing the period of the hire the appellant tion for revision. The suit was a suit
company had parted with the power of for recovory of a 103.n as security for
controlling .and directing. the serang1with which certain movable properties had'
, regard to the work on which he was eric been hypotheca ted, and yet the Towngaged. . In the absence of anything to ship Court treated the suit' throughout
ghow that the appellaLJL tJurnp!l.ny had as if it were a suit on a mortgage of imparted with the power of controlling the .movable property. Judgment in favour
serang with regard to the work on which of the plaintiff-respondentw"as.: dt;llihe was engaged, or that the serang was vered on 18th August 1933, but no de,under the direction and control of Mon cree waS drawn up until 4thOcfober,
.j'M6han Pas as regards the mode and , when a decree in the. ordinary form of a
manner of navigating the vessel, it is preliminary decree for the sale of mortquite clear that the appellant company gaged immovable properties was signed.
was liable for the negligence of the This decree granted to the defendantjserang
of the 'Hardayal'. For the above applicant a period of three months for
reasons there is no ground for interfe- " redemption" of the hypothecated
rence with the judgment and decree properties by payment of the amount
undel: appeal. The appeal is dismissed stated in the decree. On 20th Novem.
ber, on the application of the responwith costs.
Dunkley,J.~I agree.
dent, and without the issue of notice to
R.E.
Appeal dismissed.
the applicant, and in the latter'sab_
sence, a " final decree" for sale of the
4. (1921) 2 .A C 412-90 L J' P C 221.
hypothecated properties was passed.
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 188
Following on this decree, in spite of the
DUNKLEY, J.
protest of the bailiff of the Court, with.
V. S. Sankaran-Applicant.
out issuing any notice to ~he a,..pplicant
v.
and without attaching the properties
Basta Bahadur Chettry-Opp. Party. or publishing anyprociamation of sale,
0ivil Revn. No. 105 of 1934, Decided the Judge ordered the propel. ties to' be
on 30th April 1934, against orde!' of sold on 30th November. The properTownship, J., Shwegu, ::>/- 23rd Novem ' ties were actua;lly sold on that date.
ber 1933.
Now O. 34, Civil P. C., which deals
(a)' CivilP. C. (HOl08); S.Il5-Illegal de- with suits relating to mortgages of im'crep.-No apl',a,l p"efer!'ed-,High ,Court will
movable ,property, was not apJ;ll'~cable to
not set aside in revisio.n.
.
the,p;resent suit, and moreover in eve~y
, Where aggrirHed party has not appealed to
get illegal decrees ,set "slr1e, it would-not be a
lr:nd of execution, even in execution of

I
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a fiJ;lal decree for sale of mortgaged immovable property, a sale can only be
held after a proclamation has been duly
dra'iVll up and published in the manner
prescribed by RI'. 66 and 67, O. 21, and
the inter Tal after public9,tion or the
proclan.ation prescribed by R. 68 has
elapsed. The correct decree to have
passed in this suit was an ordinary
. money decree ror the amount found to
be due by the defendant-applicant to
the plaintiff-respondent with a declaration of the respondent's lien ovpr the
hypothecatedproperties for the recovery
of this amount. It is perfectly ph.in
from the provisions of R. 64, O. 21 that
only attached property can be sold in
execution, and consequently the first
step to be taken in execution of such a
decree as ought to have been passed in
this casu should be to issue a warrant of
attachment of the hypothecated properties, on an application for execution
by the respondent. When that warrant
had been duly executed under the provisions of R. 43, O. 21, then only could
the properties be proclaimed for sale.
The sale proclamation should be drawn
up after notice to the applicant, as re.
quired by R. 66, and published in the
mn,nner laid down in R. 67, and the
sale could only be held after the ex. piry of the period prescribed by rule
R. 68. The record of the execution
proceedings would, of course, be sepl1rate from the record of the suit. (1
notice that even now the record has not
received lls number in the execution register). Eyery one of these provisions
has bee ll ~··ln~dBg.E'ld.bY the. T6wllship
Oourt-,-a"rid ·the proceedings were Wholly
jrregular ff.omoeginning to.erid.·
/~ IamaskeL1 to set aside 'the illegal
/ decrees passed by the Township Oourt
jand all proceedings subsequent to these
Idecrees, and to pass a correct decree
'llsnd leave it .to the respondent to make
ja proper appiJ.ication for execution
ItherE'lof. Now, it is a fundamental prinIcipIe of thE'l exercise of revisional juris'diction that the High Oourt will not
i.nterfere in the exercise of its revisional
lpowers where there is another and cer.
tain remedy open to the aggrieved party
:under the law. The applicant· might
:hav€l appea.led to the District Oourt to
!get these illegal decrees set aside" and
Ihad he done so it is inconceivable that
lhis appeal w0uld not have been success~,

Dunkby, J.)
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ful. .tie did not see fit to exercise his ~
right of appeal, and con"equently it
would not' be a propel' exercise of my
discretion if I W'lre now to set aside
these decrees in bis favour on thiE
belated application for revision. The
decree must therefore stand. In the
subsequent proceedings in. execution
irregularities or the most material kind
were committed, but it has to be borne
in mind that the properties sold were
moveable properties, and therefore it
seems to me tbl,t these irregularities
fall within the purview of R. 78, 0 21.·
It has however been &rgued before me
that the failure to attach the properties
and the omission to publish a proclamation of sale render the sale absolutely
void, and therefore take the matter out
of the ambit of R. 78. The first point
has been settled in the case of M a Pwa
v. Mahomed Tam,bi (I), where it waG
held that the absence of an attachment
is an irregularity but does not rende,r
the sale absolutely void. In the case
of Tasadduk v. Ahmad (2) their Lordships of the Privy Oouncil held that the
issue of a proclamation of sale in violatibn of the provisions of R. 68, O. 21
was nothing more than a material irregularityand did not ipso facto vitiate
the sale, and it seems to me that the
same principle must apply to t:J.e failure
to issue any proclamation at all. Oonsequently I am constrained to hold that·.
all the irregularities committed in this
execution proceeding are irregularities
in publishing or conducting the sale,
within the meaning of R. 78, O. 21. and
with reluctance, 1 must conclude that.
iri this application for revision I can do
nothing to assist the applicant, and muqt
leave him to pursue his remedy under
R. 78, O. 21, if he thinks £.t to do so.
This application is therefore dismissvd,
but in view of the circumstances there
will be no order as to costs.
RK.

, Revision

dismissed.

1. A I'R 1924 Rang 124=77 I 0 368=1 Rang
>533.
2. (J 894) 21 Cal 66=20 I A 176 (P C).
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N. P. L. Firm-Appellant.

DUNKLEY, J.
R. M. A. R. S. Chettyar Fi'rm pellant.

v.

Ap-,

v.

B. K. Bhanja,-Respondent.
Daw Hgwe Bw,intand othel's - Bes~ ,
First Appeal No. 82 of 1933, Decided pondents.
on 2nd March 1934, from order of DisSpecial Second ~ Appeal No. 129 of
trict Judge, Toungoo, D/- 4th July 1933.' 1933, Decided on 2nd May 1934, against
decree of Dist. Judge, Tharrawaddy,
Civil P.C. (1908), O. 21, R. 1 --:- Adjustment-Executory agreement tQ adjust beD/- 17th June 1933.

f()re becoming executed agreement~Agree-'
ment is J;lot adjustment.
An executory. lj>greement to adjust before it
has be'come an-executed agreement, viz., a
transfer of the land by the judgment-debtor to
the decree-holder, not becoming an adjustment
to t.he satisfaction of the decree-holder, the.
agreement cannot amount to an adjustment
'which c..n be taken into account in the exe.;u,tion of the decree : A I R 1922 All 13, BeZ on.
.
[p 190 01J

Talukdar-for Appellant.
N. N. Guha~for Respondent.
Mya Bu, J.-This appeal must be
dismissed. The order appealed against
has been assailed on the ground that
the Court below should, have ordered
anenquiry into the alleged agreement
which was pleaded by the appellants as
adjustment of the decree which the res~
pondent sought to execute against them.
The agreement reliEjd upon is merely an
eJr6cntory 1:Lgreement to adjust ; and before it has become an executed agreement, viz. a transfer of the land by 'the
appellants to the respondent decreeholder, and thereby become an adjustment
to the satisfaction of the decree-holder,
the agreement cannot. amount to an adjustment which may be taken into account in the execution of the decree :
Laohhman DJ,s v.Baba Ramnath Kalikamliwala (1). The description of the
agreement .,et oubin para. 3 of the petitio'1 of the appellant does not therefore
d:sclose an adjuttment which has taken
place. The trial Court was therefore
ri~lJ.t in refusing to hold an enquiry iJ;t9
;,he alleged agreement. The appeal is
dismissed with costs, advocate's fee
th;:ee gold mohurs.
Dunkley, :J.-1 agme.
~:..K~_________ _.,--#'/{1!p:acLiJis.missed.
1. A I R 1922 All 13=64 I 0 990 = 44 All 259.

, Transfer Qf Property Act (1882), Section 55 (iv) (b)-Purchase by Burman Buddhist-Part consideration paid from joint
fund Q£ husband and wife-Mo'rtgage of land
purchased fQr balance by husband alone'Suit on mortgage against husband aIQneWife not made party.,-Although wife's interest was subject to mortgage, mQrtgage
decree was inoperative against wife's share
she not being party to suit-Mortgage -BudA~kw,B=~re.

.

A Burmese Buddhist husband purcha;Jed some
property in his own name. He paid part of the
consideration ont of cash belonging jointly to
himself and his wife, 'and for the balance exe- ,
cuted a registered mortgage of the property which
he had just purchased. The mortgagee brought
a suit on the mortgage without making wife a
party and obtained a decree for ~ale. The wife
then brought a declaration that the mortgagedecree was not binding on her share:
Held: that the wife's interest in the land
: was subject to the mortgage execmed.c:by the
husband· alone, on the sole ground that"the
mortgage was executed for the balance of the
purchase price, which was not paid at the' time
of the acquisition of the land. ''Rut as the wife:
as not made a party to the mortgage suit the
. e~ee passed thoreon Wll,S inoperll,tive ll,S ll,gainst
: the share of the wife in the mortgage property.
[P 192 C :1.1

~

Aiyangar-'-fol' Appellant.
Wiseham for Ba Maw-for Respondents.
:Judgment.-The first and second respondents, Daw Ngwe Bwint and U Nyun,
are husband and wife. In the year 1930
U Nyun purohased some paddy lands
from the appellant firm at a price of
Rs. 14,000. The purchase money was
made up in the following way. He paid
Rs. 5,600 in cash belonging jointly to
himself and his wife, ana, executed two
promissory notes for Rs. 1,000 and
Rs. 400 respectively, and finally executed a registered mortgage of the Pl'Operty which he had just purchased, for,
the balance of the purchase price, viz.,'
Rs.7,OOO. This mortgage was executed
by U Nyun alone; and the conveyance
was taken by him in his own n",me only;
but it is clear however that as the land
was purchased, so far as the cash transaction was concerned, witl:? the jointly
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owned money of the married couple, and
as it was purchased during their covertine: tb'3 land became lettetpwa property in which Daw Ngwe Bwint was
fllltitled, from the date of its acquisition,
'to a half-share. It is however clear
from her own evidence that her hus.
'band m"naged all the business transac'tions of the family and that she ac·
q uiesced in his purchase of this property
Thnd in this mortgage. Moreover so far
as the equities of the ma.tter are concerned, it would certainly have had to
he held, if this matter had been brfJUght
forward at the right time. that Daw
:Ngwe Bwint's interest in this land ""as
'subject to the mortgage exectuted by
'U Nyun l'dlone, on the sole ground that
':the mortgage was executed for the
,balance of the purchase price, which
wa~ not paid at the time of the acquisi,;I;ion of the land. In fact, the principle
t'which is laid down in S. 55, sub-So (iv),
l 01. (b), T. P. Act, would be held to be
'j'>3.PPliCable. Moreover, in due course, in
)Suit No. 22 of 1932 of the District Court
'··of Tharrawaddy, the appellant firm
'brought a suit on their. registered mort- '
,gage against U Nyun alone. Daw Ngwe
:Bwint was not joined as a party. A
mcrtgage-decree against the whole land
was .nassed, and in December 1932 the
'land was brought to sale. Undoubtedly,
Daw Ngwe Bwint, who had an interest
in this land, ought to have been joined
as a party to this mortgage !luit. She
'was not so joined, and consequently the
,question of the equities, which I have
already mentioned, as between 'her and
the appellant firm were not considered
by the Court which dealt with themort,gage Buit. When the land had beeu
proclaimed for sale Daw Ngwe Bwint
brought a suit against the appellant
-firm and her husband, the latter, of
-course, being only a pro forma defen.
dant, for a declara.tion that the mort.
gage-decre~ passed in, Suit No. 22 of
1932 of the D'istrict Court was not binding on her half-share in the mortgaged
propertiefl. In the original Court her
,suit was dismissed, but on appeal to the
District Court she was granted a decla.
ration in accordance with the terms of
,her prayer, and this is a second appeal
against that decision. In this a.ppea.l it
is admItted that Daw Ngwe Bwint is
-entitled to a decla.ration that her sha.re
in the mortga.gedproperty is not affecLed

by the mortgage-decree which was
passed by the District Oourt in Suit
No. 22 of 1932, but it is a.rgned that on
equitable grounds this deCfJe should
only be granted subject to terms, ane.
the argument is that the declaration
should be in the form that her share in
the mortgaged property is not bound by
the decree 0n her sa. tiefying half the
amount due under the mortgaJe-decree.
Such a decree, of cours;:;, would render
the declaration in her favour infructuous so far as she is concerned. The
argument really rests upon the provision of the Transfer of Property Act
to which I have referred, viz., b. 55,
sub-So (iv), 01. (b), which is to the folfowing effect:
" (b) where the ownership of the property has
pa.bsed to the buyer before payment of tLe whole
of the purchase money, (the seller is entitled)
to a cha.rge upon the property in the hands of
the buyer, any tra.nsferee without consideration
or any tra.nsferee with notice 01 the non-pa.yment, for the amount of the purchase Inoney or
any pa.rt thereof rema.ining unpaid. . . . •"

It is urged, in analogy with the prin~ ,
ciple which is laid down in this section,
that Da.w Ngwe Bwint's share of the
property ought to be declared to be sub.
ject to a charge for half of the amount
of the unpaid purchase money, i. e., for
half of the amount due OI,l the mortgage
which was e1l:ecuted for., the amount of
the purchase money which remained
unpaid, but, after having given the
matter my fullest consideration, this is
an a.rgument to which I find myself
unable to accede. It seems to me that
S. 55 (iv) (b), T. P .. Act, has no applica.
tion to the present case. Undoubtedly;
when the sale to U Nyun was made by
the a.ppellant firm the appellant firm
had a charge on the wholE. property, in~
eluding Daw Ngwe Bwint's share therein.
for the amount of the purebase money
remaining unpaid, which was at that
time Rs. 8,400. But when the aprellant firm decided that for the outstand.
ing purchase money they would accept
two promissory notes and a mortga,je
executed by U N yun alone, then the
question of any outstanding purc~asa
money was at' once settled. The out.
standing purchlose money was replaced b'l
an agreement that U Nyun alone should
pay it. It was no longer puchasenoney
which had not been paid, but was t~ans
formed into debts due on &. mo:r:tgage
and on two prombs....ry notes. The effect
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or these transactions was, in
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law ,as if the wife in the mortgaged property.
the appellant firm nar;.ded the consi- Oonsequently the decision of the learned:
deration fc-r the mortgage and the pro- District Judge was correct, vL" that!
rrissory notes to U Nyun, and then the Daw Ngwe Bwint was entitled to thei·
latter handed back to '~he appellant firm declaration for which she sought, 'that!
the moneys so advanced in full payment the mortgage decree passed in SUi~t·
fOT the land .. Oonseq,uently, from the No. 22 of 1932 of the District Oqurn of}
time that the mortgage and the promis- Tharrawaddy is in0perative against her:
sory notes were executed, no purchase share in the mortgaged property.
money remained0utstanding, and,there.
This appeal therefore fails,' and' is·
f0re, there was no question of a charge dismissed with costs, advocate's fee in..
on the land, under S.55 (iv) (b), T. P. this OOUit six gold mohurs.
'
R.K.
. Ap;?eal dismissed •.
Act, for outstanding purchase money.
IBut I have no doubt that had the appellad firm taken the course, which
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 192:
they undoubtedly ought to have taken,
BAGULEY AND MACKNEY, JJ.
\
of 2'Jining Daw Ngwe Bwint as a defenK. Alamuthuvandayar-Appellant~.
dant in their mortgage suit against.
v"
U Nyun they would have obtained a'
K. N. L. Chettyar Firm-Respondecree against both husband and wife. dent.
.
which .would have been executable
Civil Misc. Appeal No. 58 of 1934,.
against the whole property. U nfortu- Decided on 24th April 1934, against;,
nately, the appellant firm will now have order of High Oourt, Rangoon, D/- 19th
to suffer for the wrong, legal advice ,March 1934.
'
under which they brought their suit
CivilP.C.(190S),O.9,R.13-.Conditional
against U Nyun alone. It has been laid, order directing setting aside of ex parte
down in the case of M a Ny~,n v. Mi·ss decree is not judgmen.i: and hence not apE. E. Texeira (1) that even if a Bur- pealable-Letters Patent (Rang.), CI. 13.
' .. 'h b' d '
.
An order was passed directing that the ex parte'
meSe B U ddh ISy us an . mortgages the decree should be set aside on cerbin tnrms, viz." .
joint property of himself and his wife' t.hat the defendants would pay into Cour~ with~"
with her full knowledge and consent, he in ten days a certain sum plus certain costs.,
, caimot be considered to be the benami.' Before the ten da;ys had completely elapse(~, an.
~ d
f h'
'f"
d
h
h
. appeal was filed against the order:
:~ ar 0
IS WI e In regarto er s 9,re,
Held: that the order waR not ~ judgment
E I1nd thal!thcrofon., in, a suit ouLhe within Cl. (13},Letters Patent, and that no,
.~ mortgage it is necessary to join the wife appeal lay from it: AIR 1925 Rang 43, Rei on;
1 as a party, and that failure to join her
AIR 1929 Rang 41 (FE), Dip/and 35 Macl 1
.~ as a party to the suit renders the mort. (FE), Ret·
,
[P 193 02}
gil,gtl-decree inoperative as against the
D. M. RaY'---for Appellant.
! wife's share. This decision was affirmed
Bag~.ley, J.-The appellant, K. Alaa!:) bebg a correct expo~l.t.i()n (If the law muthuvanilfl,y~,r, waR sued in Oivil
in the' Full Bench case of N. A. V. R. Reguls.r No. 554, of 1933 on the OriginaL
Ohettyar Firm- v. M aung 'than Daing (2) Side of this Oourt on a promissory note.
ane;, this Full Bench decision is now the In the suit certain declarations also
law in Burma in regard to this matter were asked for. The suit was decreed
of the rights of a Burmese Buddhist ex parte against him, and he applied to:
hus,Oa_nd to deal with the joint property have the ex parte decree set aside in,
of himself, and hiE> ' wife. The decision order that he may defend the case on
~ in N. A. V. R. Ohettyar Firm v. Maung its merits. An order was :?assed direct•.
JTh<Ln Daing (2) has been further affirmed ing that the ex parte decree should be
in Ma Hme v. Ma Pon (3)" wh~ch states set aside on certain terms, viz., that the'
; ill the most specific terms that where deiendants should pay into OJurt witb;~ ~he wife is not made a party to the in, ten days the Hum of Rs. 1,970 plus,
" mo..:tgage 'suit the decree passed thereon certain costs. Before the ten days had
. is inoperative as against the share of completely elapsed the present appeal:
1. A I R 1919 L B 111=51 Ie 563=10 L B R
was' filed against the order. Up to the·
36 (FB).
present time, it would appear, n'1 order'
2. .A. I R 1931 Rang 262=134 10 1252=9 Rang dismissing the application for re.opell524 (FBI.
3. A::: R 1933 Rang 92 =143 I C 829=11 Rang inf5 has been passed.. In our opinion no,
Wl
.'
appeal lies from a conditional order of;

il

!
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this kind. The appeal must be under
81.'13, r,stters Patent, and the leading
case WLih regard to what is a "judg.
.ment" and therefore appeala.ble is
Obidambaram Ohettyar v. N. A. Ohettya1'
Firm (1) The head.note Ot this case is
as follows:
"The word judgment in 01. 13, Lehters Patent,
is intended to cover an order as well as a decree,
buh the effect of the adjudication must be such
as to put all end to the suit or proceeding so far
as the Oourt before which the suit or proceeding
is pending is concerned, or if its efI<lct, if it is
not complied with, jq to put an end to, the pro?eed~ng. Ii it has this effect, the adjud~cation
IS a Judgment; otherwise not."

So far as we can see this head.note is
incorrect. In the body of the judgment ,
it is true, there does appear a passing
reference on p. 710 to a dictum of the
Ohief Justice of the Madras High Court
in Tttliaram Row v. Alagappa chettiar (2) to the effect that the test is
whether or not the effect of the adjudication
"is toput an end to the suit or proceeding so far
~s the <?ourt before which the suit or prcceeding
pendmg is concerned, or if its effect, if it is

IS

not complied with, is to put an end to the suit
or proceeding;"

and it is stated that this view was adopted by t~e late Chief Justice of this
CONt ;n 1924. The particular case of this
Court to which reference is made appears to be Yeo Eng Eyan v. Beng Seng
& Co. (3); but a reference to that case
will show that Robinson, C.J.;who
wrote the leading judgment, after referring to other cases, including Tuliaram Row's case (2), says:
"With these dicta I am in genera.l agreement.
I agree that a decision which affects the merits
of the question between the parties by determining some right or liability may rigLtly be
held to be a 'judgment'; and I think that an
order which merely paves the way for the determination of the question between the parties
cannot be considered to be a judgment." ..

The word "and" is a little bit unfortunate, and it seems that "but"
would have, marked better the spot at
which the le&rned Chief Justice de·
par t ed f rom h IS general agreement with
the view taken by the Madras High
Oon·t, and i£ is, no doubt, this unfortunate word which has led to the mistake in the head-note of Chidambaram
chettyar's case (1). In this same report
Pratt, C. J., points out in his judgment
1.' AIR 1929 Rang 41=114 I 0 524=6 Rang 703

(:b'B).
2. (1912) 35 IlIad 1=8 I 0 340 (FB).
3. AIR 1925 Rang 43=84 I C 291=2 Rang 469.

J.)
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that Robinson, O. J., in Yeo Eng Eyan
v. Beng Seng & 00. (3), beld that an
order which merely paves th6 way for
the determination of the question between the partjes cannot be considered
to be a "judgment"; l),nd it seems clear
that there is nothing in this Full Bench
C3,se which c".issents from what was held
in Yeo Eng Eyan's case (ill. In thel'.·
present case it is qu~te clear that thet'
ord~:. now appealed against wa~ purely I
anCIllary, and finally determllled nOl'
. ht'
b t
th
f
A
1"
rIg as e ween e par les.
n app I. ,
cation was made for the ex parte dp::re,,(
to be set aside. So far that application)
has neither been allowed nor rejected'i
and the position is very much the same'l'
as was dealt with at length by one of'
us in Ramaswamy v. N. A. chettyar:'
Firm (4). Under these circumstancesf'
we hold that the order against which it ':
is sought to appeal is not a judgmen~1
within the mean.ing of Cl..13, Lettersl::
Patent, and thiS appeal WIll therefore'
be rejected in limine.
Maokney, J.-I agree.
K.S.
AJZJJeal1·ejeoted.
4. AI., 1933 Rang 63=144 I 0 186.

/
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M OSELY, J •
Intaj Khan-Applicant.
v.
Emperor-Opposite Party.
Criminal Revn. No. 75.B of 1934"
Decided on 30th April 1934, against,
order of Magistrate, Maymyo, D/- 14th,
December 1933.

(a) Criminal P. C. (1898), Ss. 190, 191 ane!)
351.,.- Addition of new accused does not.
entitle him to be tried by another Court.
Where a new accused is addeD. he is not eu-·
titled as of right to have the case tried by an-·
other Oourh under S. 191 and the Magistrate can·
act uncler S. 351: AIR 1923 Rang 31 [~f~4~o~i
(b) Criminal P. C. (1898;, S. 239 - Prosecution case against two accused mutually
exclusive-Joint trial is bad.
Two persons accused of an offence ought notto be tried together if the prosecution cases.
against them are mutually excJusive.
[P 194'( 11

K C. Sanyal-for Applicant,
Order.-One ALdul Rahman was tried:
under S. 379, I. P.O., for theft. The
property alleged to be stolen was fo·una.
in the possession of one Indra SiniSh
who said that ha had bought it irom
the present appli6an~ ~n revision, Intaj
K1::.an. Intaj KL.an in his turn said that
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be had bought it from the accused Abdul Criminal P. C., which provides that
Rah.nan. Abdul Rahman alone was persons accused of theft and of receiving
sent up fo- trill'!' Indra Singh and a or assisting in the disposal of stolen
,gZ0Up of witnesses were cited to prove property may be tried together does not
the sale to Indra Singtl by Intaj Khan. appear to me to IDa.ke any difference in
.A second group of witnesses was pro- this respect.
duced to prove the saJe to Intaj Khan
For these reasons it will be'directed'
by AIJdul Rahman. This was the only that the order of tb,(:j Magistrate 'i;aking
substantiv';l evidence of theft. After cognizance of the ca.se as agains't Intaj
, the second group of witnesses had been Khan be set aside and that the Magisexamined the Magistrate found that the trate be directed to proceed with the
caso could not be properly decided with- trial of Abdul Rahman alone. If it sub'out the addition of Intaj Khan as co- sequently appears that Intaj Khan is
accused, and ordered him to be tried the proper person to be proceeded
togetb.er with Abdul Rahman. It was against it will be open to the Magisthen ordered that the prosecution wit-trate to initiate fresh proceedings against
neSJes be re.cited. The Magistrate acted Intaj Khan.
, under the provisions of S. 351, Criminal
K.S.
Order o,GGordingly.
P. C. It is argued in revision that t3e
, Magistrate had taken cognizance of the
, A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 194
)case against 'Intaj Khan under S. 190,
BA U, J.
: sub~S. 1 (c), Criminal P. C., and that
F.
G. Robson-Appellanb.
: the new accused therefore was entitled'
v.
: to have the case tried by another Court
Emperor-Opposite Party.
under the provisions of S. 191, Criminal
Oriminal Appeal No. 335 of 1934, De.. '
: P. C. This contention has no substance
: whatever as has frequently been pointed cided on 22nd March 1934, from order
; out by thif! Court. I Deed only refer to of Western Sub'-Divisional Magistrate,
;, ~he Full Bench decision in Nga Chan, Rangoon, D/- 12th January 1934. ,
Penal Code (1860), S. 279,- Nef'ligence is'
ThO, v. Emperor (1). It is on all fours gross
and culpable neglect or' fail:::.re to
, with the present case.
exercise reasonable and proper care to guard
n is hOWever also argued that a joint against injury to others-Held accuse'!. was
"
;trialwould be prejuAicial tolntaj Khan not guilty of negligence.
Oriminal negligence is,the gross and culpable
and I consider that this contention is
neglect or failure to exercise tha.t reasonable and
·well-founded. So far as I understand proper care to, guard against injury either totbe
the case, (for Abdul Rahman has not public generally or to an individual in particular
, yet been examined), there is no allega- whicbhavillg regard to an thll circumstances
tion that one accused was the thief and out of which the charge has arisen, it was the
imperative duty of the accused person to bave
the other his assistant or the receiver. adopted.
,
[P 196'0 i]
It w0uld appear that if Intaj Khan's
The appeUlLnt was on the wrong side of the
-witne'sses are believed Abdul Rahman road, Jut he took all possible precautions by
'will be founi to be the thief, and if driving his CIH slowly and'~ putting his hand
to give his signal to the complaina.nt when'
lntaj Khan's witnesses are disbelieved, up
hesaw thecompla.ina.nt's car coming on from the'
:then the burden of accounting for the opposite direction at an excessive speed; but iIi.'
, 'possession of the property will be on spite', of all this, the unfortunate accident occurred. This accident would not have occurred
Jr.taj Khim.
if the complainant h'ad not been dr!ving his car
It ha.s long been held, vide for exam- at
an excessive speed.
[P 195 02]
!pIe, Azimuddin v. Emperor (2) and
Held: that accused was D-:>t guilty of negli!1I"yaw ])we v. Emperor (3), that tW6 geDce: 3 All 776, Applied; AIR 1926 OalBOO,
[P 196 0 1]
Ipersons accused of an offence ought not Ref.
]Poy and Guho,-for Appellant.
'
;to be tried together if the prosecution
Judgment.-I regret to say that I '. do
lJ~ases against them are mutually exclu",.{sive. The addition m 1923, subs~queI\t , not quite know what the finding of the'
oj {to those decisions, of sub_So (e), S. 239, Magistrate on the facts exactly is. ,He"
says:
1., '\.lR 1923 Rang 31-73 ! 0 55 - 24 Or L J
519=11 :J B R 398 (FB).
2. (1913) 7 L B R 68
14 Or L J 563= 21 I 0

=

163,
:3. AIR 1923 Rang 37-=71 I 0 78
';50.
'

= 24. Or L J

"I do not consider that the accused was driving with due caution for the rea'!lon that in
driving attention has not merely to be given to
'tpproaching cars, but to traffic coming up from
behind as well. Mr. Robson does not explain
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';]:lOwa car behind him could possibly be expected
'~o see his signal of his intention to turn to the
:right by putting his hand up·;.to the windscreen.
If the road had been clear of all traffic no doubt
his action in not communicating a turn signal
to,;,Ilossible traffic coming up from behind would
be excusable but in the present case there was a
car not so very far behind him and it was the
presencb of that car which to my mind was the
,C<1use of the accident."

Does the Magistrate mean by this that
ihe accepts the version as given by the
appellant that he drove his car slowly
and that he put his hand up to give his
'signal to the complainant when he was
about to turn into the training college
compound? If so, with all due reslJect
-to the Magistrate, I must say that he
'has not applied the law correctly to the
'facts of this case. On the other hand,
if he does not accept the version as
given by the appellant but accepts the
,one givtln by the complainant, the con'viction of the appellant must, in my
opinion, be upheld. The version given
by the complainant is this:
"I was driving from north to south along
Prome Road at a speed of about 20 m. p. h.
I was on the left side of the road. When I was
.about as far from the entrance to the college as
,this box is from the end of the room 1 saw two
,cars appr.'aching me from the south. They
'were r..:.ore or less abreast. One was an open
two seater and it was on the right of the road
,direct~y opposite me, the other car wason its
cleft. The open car was about the same distance
'from the gate as I was...•. When I was about
'as far as from this raUto the wall on the right
·{)f the Court 1 noticed the car opposite me begin
to turn into the gate. 1 was looking for a signal
'because 1 did not know whether he was going to
·comeon down the road on my right or turn
into the gate. The first indication I got that
,he meant to turn into the gate was when 1 saw
,his wheels turn towards the gate. I then
,swerved to the right to avoid him. As T did so
1 skidded broadside or across the road and the
open four seater caught my car on the side ani'!
,I swung round into the ditch."

This version is not exactly in consonance with the version as given by
-George Hla Maung and his driver Baw
Din. From the evidence of these witnesses it ~PP'aars that the version as
given by the complainant is to some ex;
'tent exaggerated. In fact, that is also
th'3 view of the Magistrate for he says:

"in view of the evidence on record it would not
,appear that any serious exaggeration has oc,cuned."

U,

JJ
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car. When 1 first noticed it was not right on
her left of the road but slightly to the mHdle.
It kept that course. When it "arne to one or
the ga.tes of the Teachers College it suddenly
turned to the right.•.... When the small car
moved over to the right 1 cannot say how far it
was from the entrance gate. It got ciose to the
grass path before it turned."

The evidence of his driver Baw Din is
also more or less to the same effect.
This in a way corroborates what the
appellant has said. He said in the
course of his written statement that
when he got in front of the University
Training College he turned from the left
to the right intending to ente" t;"'e
University Training College and that
when he discovered that he had made a
mistake with regard to the gate he kept
to the right instead of going to the left
to enter by the next gate as the next
gate was only about 80 yards away. He
further said that he drove the car slowly
and that when he saw the complainant's
car come from the opposite direction he
put his hand up to give the signal that
he was .going to turn into the gate. As
I have said, this version is in a way
corroborated by the evidence of George
Hla Maung and Baw Din. In ,that
case the facts found to be proved, inji
this case are these: The appelhnt was!
f h
d H b
I
on the wrong side 0 t e roa.
e OW-I
ever drove his car slowly, when he saw
the complainant's car come from ,thel
opposite direction he put his' hand uPIl
" h
.
t
to give the signalthat' e was gomg OJ'
turn into the gate o"f theTeachers.Tr~in
ing College. Further, at about thIS tIme
the complainant was driving his car at l
d' th t h '
t,
an excessive spee In
a
e ar0ve a I
the rate of 25 miles per hour: vide George l
Hla Maung's evidence. On these factsl
I have no doubt in my mind that if this!
were a civil case the complainant WOUld]
get no damages because of his contri.
butory negligence. Because this is notl
a civil case but a criminal case, does it
'
b
I
follow that he must get damages y way
of compensation as awarded by <;he
Magistrate? To answer this question
. mean t by I
we must first find out what IS
"
h P I C d"
negligence" as used in t e ena
0 e.
The question of r3.3hness is not involued
1ll this case.
::n the case of Empress
Idu Beg (1), Straight, J., observed as
follows:

v'l

It appears to my mind that the facts
,as deposed to by George Hla Maung and
Baw Din are the correct facts. George
"Criminal negligence is the gros3 and culpa'
'HI 11 If
ble neolect or failure to exercise that reasonabl
' a lY.laung says:
.' and p;oper care to ~uaTd against injury eithet \
u \

"1 do not remember how far I was from the
'Teachers Colhge when I first noticed the small

--3..' (1881) 3 All 776=1881 AWN 132.

,
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to the public generally or to an individual in
partimlar which, having regard ~ to all the
circumstances ouh of which the charge has
·Iarisen, it was the imperative duty of the liC·
cused person to have adopted."
'

I

.

I

This was quoted with approval in the
lease of H. W. Smith v. Emperor (2). If
!we apply the test as laid· down by
iStraight, J" to the facts of this case,
lean it be sfuid that there was gross and
culpable neglect 0': failure on the part of
the appella,nt to exercise that reasonable
and proper care to guard against injury
either to the public generally or to any.
iI:"li u i.dl1al in particu.lar? I e10 not think.
it can be said so. It is true, as I have
said, that the· appellant was on the
wrong side of the road, but he took all
possible precautions by driving his car
slowly and by putting his hand up· to
give his signal to the complainant when
Ihe saw the complainant's car eoming on
!fr0m the opposite direction at an excesSivespeed but in spite of all this, this
unfortunate accident occurred. This
accident would not have occurred if the
':lomplainant had· not been driving his
car at an excessive speed. For all these·
reasons· I am not satisfied that the guilt
. of the appellant is proved under S. 279,
.Penal Code. I set aside the conviction
ana sentence and order the refund· of
the fine which has b~en p~id.
.
. K. S.
Oonvictio.nset aside.
2. AIR 1926 Oal 300=91 10889=27 Or L J 153

l

E (Dunkley; J.)

19341';

loan it is relevant and extremely cogent evi-··
dence.
.
rp 197 G l}'
(c) Buddhist Law (Burmese) - W;o:l';w ie.·
legal representative of husband.
The legal represenhative (Le., the person ~ho
in law represent the estate of the deceased) ef..
a deceased Burmese Buddhist male is bis widaw.
.
[P 197 CIT'
(d) Civil P. C. (1908), S. 2 (ll)-Bu:den of
proof is on person alleging ibat the other has
intermeddled with estate of deceased.
Where it is allegecl on behalf of the plaintiff·.
that the defendants are the legal representativs.
of t,he debter within the meaning of 01. (11),.
S. 2 in that they have inter.meddled with the'
estate o' the deceased, in order to bring them··
within terms of this Clause,the onus· is upon.
the ;::laintiff to establish that 'they had intermeddled. with the estate of the deceased, i. e.,.
with the property belonging to the deceased 3.t
~he time of his death.. It would not suffice to
show that they are or have been in possession '.
.. of property which the deceased debtor owned at.
some time prior to his death.
(p 197 0 11

K. O. Sanyal-for Applicant. ..
Mg Htin Lh~rig-for Respondents.
.
Order.-The plaintiff. applicant broughli..
a suit in the Township Oourt of Mogaung.
for the . recovery of a sum of; Rs. 210,
being the amount of a debt due to him
by a certain man Maung Htun Mya,·
deceased. The defendants-respondents
were sued by him as being· the legal .
representatives of the deceased Ma.uJilg
Etun Mya. The learned TownshipJudge.·
who tried the suit entirely misunuerstood its nature. ~rhere were only two·
issues for decision. They were, first,
whether Maung Etim Mya at the time·
=53,Oa1333.
of his death was indebted in this amotint
to the applicant, and, secondly, whether
A. Eo R. 1934 Rangoon 196
tp.e
three respondents are the legal reDUNKLEY, J.
presentatives of Maung Etun Mya. The.
M otoram- Applicant.
learned Township Judge dismissed the.
. v ..
s'lit on the ground that it was not
Daw H nin E and otlze1's-- Respon- proved that any propertY·ofthe deceased
dents.
Maung Etun Mya had come into the·
Civil Revn. No; 347 of 1933, Decided hands of either of the respondents, but
on 23rd April 1934, ag!:1.inst decree of this is an entirely irrelevant consideraDisL. Judge, Myitkyina, D/- 5th June tion. A person is entitled to· sue the'
19~3.
legal representatives <if his deceased,_
(a) Civil P.C. (1908), S. 53-To get decree
agabst Ie gal representatives, property qf, debtor and to obtain a ducree ·against!·
them without proving that any asselis\,
d-"ceased in their hands need not be proved.
A person is entitled to ~ue the legal r.aprehave come into their hands, oreven that!'
s<;ntatives of his deceased debtor and to obtain
the deces.sed debtor left any ~ssets : S6'31
.. decree against them without ptoving that any
Gi1'dharilal Krishnavalabh v. Ba,i Shivi
assl't.s have come into hheir hands, or even that
(1) and Lallu Bhagvan v. TTibhuvan l
t'le deceased debtor left any 'a~sets : 8 Bom 309
MotiTam (2).
and 13 Bom 653, Bel on.
[P 196 C 2J
(b) ~egistration Act (1908), S. 49-Mort·
The learned Additional District Judge·
gage deed thoLgh unregistere<l. is admissible
on appeal animadverted upon the docuto prove loan.
A mortgage deed on accoullt of lack of regis- . ment which was the repository of the,

I

tratiori, is inadmissib:.J t.o prove the alleged
mortgage of certain land, but. as proof of th€l

1. (188ik) 8Bom 309.
2. (188~) 13Bcm 653.

MA

Su v, CASSIM HAMID
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,terms of the loan made by the applicant In regard to respondent 1"Daw HniD E,
to Maung Etuu Mya, Because this there is no evidence at all, beyond the
GocumenL was lJot registered he held bare statement of the applicant, that
that (to use his own words) "it is not she has n9Vel' been in possession of ary
worth the paper on which it is written." property of whic"I Htlln J'rfya was ever
possessed. Consequently, so far as she
,H3 overlooked the fact that the appli'Icaut aid .lot bring a mortgage suit. The is concerned, the fact of her represen,docum3nt in question might perhaps, on tative character was not established,
lilIccount of lack of registration, be in. and the su~t against her waS rightly
il.dmiSSib,le to, prove the alleged mort- dismissed.
As regards respondent 2, Maung PI)
gage of certain land, but as proof of the
loan i't is relevant and extremely cogent 8i, he admits that be is in possession of
'evidence. Ooupled with the evidence certain land which at one time belonged
of thll applicant,and in the absez:ce of. to Maung Htun Mya,. He says that he
any rebutting evidence on the part of obtained this land from Maung Iitun
the respondents, it 'is sufficient to esta- Mya, who handed it over to him in
blish that Maung Htun Mya did take settlement of a debt several years l)ethis loan from the applicant. In regard fore the latter's death. There is no
to the two real issues which arise in the evidence to contradict his sta tement
suit, it has certainly been established that he came into possession of this
that the amount for which ·the suit was land prior to Maung Htun Mya's death,
and, in fact, he has called some evidence
brough~ was due by the deceased Htun
Mya to the applicant. The'question whe. in support of this assertion. All than
ther the defendants-respondents are the the plaintiff-applicant has established.
legal representatives of . Htun Mya was is that Maung Po Si is now in posses-"
not dealt with at all by the learned sion of this hmd, but that is not suffi.
Township Judge, but the learned Addi. cient to prove that Po Si is a legal
tional District Judge has held that it representative of Htun Mya within the
has not been established that they are meaning of S. 2 ell), Oivil P. C. In
the legal representatives of the deceased. order to prove this the applicant had
Hov: he has Come to this conclusion ';:'0 establish that Maung Po Si came into
in regard to the third defendant.respon. possession of this land after Htun Mya's
Ident, who is the widow of the deceased, death and that the land was part of the
I cannot conceive. The deceased and estate left by Htun Mya at tue time of
the respondents are 'plainly Burmese his death. Consequently; it must be
Buddhists, and the legal representatives held that it hag not been proved that
(La., the parson who in law repres;ents Po Si is a legal representati ve of the
.' the estate of the deceased) of a deceased deceased, and the suit against him must
Burmese Buddhist male is his widow. fail also. This application therefore
A decree should undoubtedly have been fails in regard to respondents 1 a:ld 2
pas3ed against respondent 3 in b"lr re- and is dismissed against them with
presentative capMi ty. The othar two costs. In regard· to respondent 3 the
resp(')llde~tsare relatives of the deceased;
application succeeds and the applicaut
who, admIttedly, are not his heirs. But will obtain a decree against her in her
it is alleged on behalf of the applicant representative capacity for the amount
that they are his legal representatives claimed, viz., Rs. 210 with costs in all
within the meaning of 01. (11),' s, 2, Oourts.
Civil P.O., .in that they bave· interR.K.
Applic'ation partly sUIY·eeds.
meddled with nhe estate of the deceased.
\Now, in order to bring them within the
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 197
iterms of this clause the onus was upon
BAGULEY AND MACKNEY, JJ.
;the plaintiff-applica.nt to establish that
11f[rJ, Su-'- AppellaLt.
jthey had intermeddled with the estate
\of the deceased, i.e., with the property
v.
ibelonging to the deceased at the time of
Cassim Hamid-Respondent.
!his death. It would not sUJllce to show
Civil Misc. Appeal No. [5 of 19?4.
[that they are' or have bean in nossession Decided on 23rd April 1934, agai.1st
lof property which lYhung Htun Mya order of High Court, l1.angoon, D/- Sth
'owned at some time prior bo his death. March 1934.
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Civil P. C. (1908), O. 20, R. 11 and O. 21,
R. f)-Decree passed. by Small Cause Court
transferred. tf' High Court for executionHigh COll.' cannot make ·decree payable by
bstaJments.
A variation of a decree after it is passed can
only be made by the Oourt "'hich passed the
decree. Hence where a decree passed by the
Small Cause Court is transferred to the High
Oourt for execution, the High Oourt cv,nnot
make the decree payable in insualments while
acting as an exeouting Oourt: AIR 1931 Rang
252 (FE), Rel on.
[P 198 0 1, 2]

Chan Htoon-for Appellant.
Baguley, J.-This is an appeal against
an order passed by aJudge on the Origi1.0.",1 Side of this Court refusing to allow
a decree to be paid by instalments. The
decree was passed by theComt of Small
Oauses, Rangoon, and ,transferred to
this Oourt for execution. While execution was proceeding an application was
made for the decree to be made payable
by instalments. The application was
refused on the ground that this Court
as the executing Oourt had no power to
grant the prayer put forward. Two
points were argued before us. The first
was that not only could the Oourt which
passed the decree make it payable by
instalments under O. 20, R. 11, but also
that the executing Oourt could pass an
,order of like nature. This contention
icannot be sustained. Reading O. ~o,
R. 11 (l) it will b~ seen that the Court
referred ~o in: that sub-section must
clearly be the Oourt which passed the
deoree, and asthe same wording is used
in O. 20, R. 11, sub-So 2, it would have
Jseemed olear that a vari.ation of a decree
after it was passed could only be made
by the Oourt which passed the decree.
lIn addition to this the Full Bench ruling in S. A. Nathan v. S. R. Samson (1)
sbows clearly that an exeouting Oourt
must take the decree sent to it for exeoution as i~ stands.

I

"A Court to which such a decree has been
take the decree
to question the
validity of the decree . • . . . , "
t~ansferred for execution must
~s it stands and is not entitled

laJla it would appear that if the Court
must take the decree as it stands it
would not be entitled to vary the decree
by making it payable by instalments.
TI,e other point arbued was that C. 21,
R. 9 says that where tbCourt to which
Ithe decree is sent for execution is a
IHi.gh Cour~, the decree should be exelcuted by suoh Oourt in the same manner
~l.

AIR 1931. Rang 252-135 I 0 65-9 Rang
480 (FE).

v,
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MA YWET

as if it had been passed by such Oourtf
in the exercise of its ordinary origin~li
civil jurisdiction. This section \"las re9,dI
together with :para. 233 of the Rules.
which govern the Original Side of· this
Oourt. Para. 233, High Oourt Ruies·
and Orders reads
.
"After the passin g of a decree for m"ney the'
Oourt may, on the a,pplication of the judgmentdebtor, order tbatp:1yment of the amount
deereedshall be postponed or shall be made by
instalments on such terms as to the payment
of interest . . . . . • as H thinks fit."

It was argued that as this Court mustj
execde the decree rus though it had
been passed by itself and as it would
have power to make the decree passedj
by itself payable by instalments the
consequenoe is that the deoree tranS_I
ferred to it for execution by the Small:
Cause Court can be made payable byl
instalments by this Oourt when fu,pc_1
tioning as executing Court. Thfs reason
appears to us fallacious. When the,l
Original Side of a High Oourt executes]
its own decree it is at the same time!
the Oourt which passed tbe decree and,
the' C:mrt which executes it; but in 'no
wa'y can the Origimd Side of this Oourt
be said to be the Court which passed
the decree which actually was- '9assed by
the Court of Small Oauses. ThiS'appea.IJ
is, therefore summarily dismissed.
Maokney, J.~I agree.
.E'.S:·
AppefJJl dismissed~

, , A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 198
BA U, J.
U

S~blaima'n- Applicant..

v.
Ma Ywet and others,.-0ppoaite' Parties.
v
. Criminal Revn. No. -14-B of 1;934, De..
cided on 4th May 1934, from order of
Brd Addl. Special Power Magistrate,
Baseein, D/- 2nd January 1934.
Contract Act (as amended in 1930), S. 178,
-Sale of Goods Act (1930), S. 2-Broker is.
mercantile agent-Pledge by him.is .valid if
pledgee acts in good faith.
A broker in jewellery who is given the jewelleries by their owners for sale is a mercantile
agent. The fact that they were 3iven to broker'
because of false representation is immaterial.
Such broker can make a valid pledge provided:
the pawnee acts in good faith a;nd had not at
the time· of the pledge notice that the pawner'
had no authority to pledge.
[P 199 0 2]

S. A. Rahman-for Applioalit.
A. N. Basu-for Opposite Parties
and 3.

2~
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Order. -This case arises in these cir- cable to the facts of this case is to be
cu·msts.nGes. One Ma Tin, a broker in found in S. 178 and 178.A as amended.
jewellery, took various articles of jewel- What is in my opinion more applicable
lerJ', namely (1) a ring set with nine to the facts of this case i3 S. 178, which
a:amonds; (2) two pairs of diamond is, as it now stands, in these terms:
nagats; ~3) one set of diamond buttons:
"Where a mercantile agent is, with the con(4) or.e pair of gold bangles set with sent of the owner, in possession of the goods or'
the documents of title to goods, any pledge made
imitation stones; (6) two necklaces; and by him, wheL. acting in the ordinary course of
(6) two emerald rings set with 13 dia- business of a mercantile agent, shoJI be as valid
monds each on four different occasions as if he were expressly autr,orised by the owner
within one month from' Messrs. Hiralal of the goods to make the same; provided ths.t
,
the pawnee acts in good faith, and has not at
& Co. on a representation that she had the time of the pledge notice that the pawnor
some prospective buyers for them. At has, not authority to pledge.
about the same time she took two pairs
Explanation.-In this section the expressioug
of diamond nagats from Ma Ywet and "mercantile agent" and "documents vi title'"
shall have the meanings assigned to them in
)
(lone
pair of diamond bangles; ()
2
the Indian Sale of Goods Act, 1930."
two pairs of' diamond nagats; (3) onE'
"Mercantile agent" as defined in S. 2, Sale of'
diamond ring; (4) two diamond hair- Goods Act, means "an agent having in the cus-pins; (5) two pairs of diamond. rings; ternary course of business as such age.J.t authorUy either to sell goods or to consign goods for(fi) 5 diamonds with Ma Yi makinbcs the the
purpose of sale or to buy goods or to raise:
same representation as she had made to money on the security of goods."
I ha.ve no doubt in my mind that Mal
Messrs. Hiralal & Co. Either on the
day on which she received them or the Tin was according to this definition aj
day or two after, she pledged saine of' mercantile agent. She was a broker in'
them with U Sulaiman, a retired Secre. jewellery and she was given ,the jewel-II
tary of the Bassein Municipality, instead leries in question by their owners for
of selling them as she was asked to do sale. The fact that they were given to)
by the owners, and absconded from her because of her false representationl
Bassein, A report was lodged with the is for the purpose of this case in my I
pfllicd and she was arrested and sent up opinion' beside the point. Thereforell
for trial. The jewelleries which she Ma Tin could in my opinion make a
had pledged with U Sulaimim were valid pledge provided the pawnee acted,
seized from the latter and produced in in good faith and had not '1t the timel
Court as exhibits:
'
of the pledge notice .,that that pawner,;
, All these facts were found to be that is Mil. Tin had no authority td
proved and she was convicted and sen- pledge. What is meant by "good faith"
ltencedto various terms of imprison- is nob' defined in the Indian Contract;
''kent under S. 420,1. P. C. 'The Magis- k Aot; but aceording to S. 3, C1. 20, Genetrate also passed an order directing the ra1 Clauses Act, 1897,
return of the jewelleriesssized from "a thing shall be deemed to be done in good
U Sulaimali to their respective owner:. i faith where it wasdon,~ honestly whether it was
In doing 80 the Magistrate relied on the ! done negligently or not:'f.>o-",-,,·,*"
deeision given in Kone Lone v. Ma,
Now the question is whether U Sula,i.
Kay (l) and Ohdgan Lal v. Po Ka~.k (2). man acted honestly when he aceepted
U Sulaiman applied to the learned Ses. the pledge of the jewelleries in question.
sions Judge of Bassein for revision of There is not a tittle of evidence FOthe order.of the Magistrate but without duced by the oomplainant to show that
success. In 'rejecting U Sulaiman'sap- he did not do so. It may be that he
plication the learned Sessions Judge was negligent in nOG making proper Clalso relied on the same cases as the quiries as to whether or not Ma Tin had.
I.Iagistrat~. It is now urged that the
power to make the pledge; but it o1oes
law as laid down in the abovementioned nC't affect the case one way or the other:
cases is no longer good law inasmuch as There is also nl, evidence to prove Ghfl·t
is. 178, Contract Act, has been amended U Sulaiman had notice thatMa Tin had
by the IndianOontract (Amendment) no authority to pledge the jewelleries
Act, 19.30. It is true that S. 178 has in question. His evidence shows that
now been amended and the law appli- when he accepted the pledge 1:e hOllest! y
1. (1907) 4 L E R 13.
believed that Ma reb was asked by the,
2. (1922) 1 Bur L J 152.
0wners to m:l:ke the pledge ane:.' the

f
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therefore he accepted it. This evidence the defendant-appellant, for a debt
rem.1ins uncontradicted. FaraH these which she had contract9d before her
;.:rea,sonS I S.'n of opinion that the jewel- marriage with the defendant-ape'sHant.
':16ries now produced in Court as exhibits
The defendant-appellant was a Bud- '
.should be returned to bim. I accord- dhist monk until shortly before' he
·ingly set aside the order of the lower married Ma Kin, and the properties. in
Courts and direct the return of the suit were originally the property of Ma'
jewelleries to U Sulaiman.
Kin. The defendaIft-appellant's'case is
R.E:.
Grdm' set aside.tbat while he was a pongyi he lent to
Ma Rin Rs. 10,000 on two promissory
n'otes, and subsequently in satisfaction
A. 1. R. 1934 Rangoon 200
of the a~ount due on the promissoryc
MYA Eu AND DUNKLEY,JJ.
notes he took an out ard out transfer of
'U Maung Nge-Appella.nt.
the
properties in suit under a regis-';
v.
.P. L. S. P. Ohettio,T Firm-Respon- terfld deed of sale from Ma Kin. This
deed is dated 1st DecElmber 1931. On
'dent.
8thJanuary 1932, he left ,the priesthood,
First Appeal No. 133 of 1933, Decidea and married MaRin on 11th February
·on 3rd April 1934 g,gainst decree of
1932. The question in issue is whether
Asst.
District
J udgs,
'Mandalay, the propertie$ in suit were the payin
.D/- 23rc1 Angust 1933.
property 01 the appellant or of1da Flin
(a) Transfer of Property Act(1882), S. 53
to the marriage between them.
-Civil P. C. (1908), O. 21, R: 53-AttachOn behalf of the pla;intiff-l'espondent
ment raised-Creditor suing under R. 63,,,,
it was allegedtha.t the deed of transfer
.'l..ction need not be on behalf of other creditors.
.
was a bogus ODe, brought about for the
A creditor whose attachmen t has been raised.· purpose of defeating or delaying the
~nd who avails himself of the right given by
creditors of 11a Kin, and tha.t therefore,
'0.21, R. 63 can sue on his own behalf alone
the properties remained all along to be
'for having the alienation ,declared void, with.·out .mention or any other creditors or their
the property of Ma Kin. The learned
,{[ebts: AlB 1928 Bang 1 Foil.
[P 201 C 1]
Assistant District Judge npont1W evi(b) Buddhist Law (Burmese) - Husband
dence
<"nd surrounding oiroumstanOes
...andwife~Payin -Interest of party bringing
came to the conolusion that the tr:ans-payin is 2/3. and of theiother 1/3.
fer was not a genuine but a fraudulent
'The interest between husband and wife in
thel'ayin p~operty,"'i8 two-thirds for tbe party
transaction in order to defeat the crebringing the·pltyin aI\d'one-third for the party
ditors. He however held that since the
'who did rio!; bring it:.AIR 1932 P 0152 Expl
suit was by only one of the creditors of
and Dist.
[P 201 a 1]
Ma Kin, and not filed on behalf of the
(c). Buddhist Law (Burmese) - Husband
.and ~'ife-'-Ante'nuptialdebt of wife-Wife's
general body of Mil. Kin's creditors, the
payi!; is liable·,to. attachment in execution of
provisions of S.53 (1), T. P. Act, pre-'.d·ecree fpr,sueh debt.
vented
the respondent from having the
Thepayin property of the wife is liable to
transa.:ltion set aside. Upon these pre··attachment in execution of a decree obtained
. againsli.,lierfor a .debt which she, had contracted
mises the learned Ass'stant District
bef<.<t1l" th~ m~rriage: ArB 1931 Rang 262 (FE)
Judge regarded the properties in suit as
.Foll.
[P 202 C 2]
those belonging to the appellant and
. (d) . Buddhist Law .(Burmese)-Husband
tll.ken by him to his marriage with
,.and wife-Whether husband's payin is liable
.£0- wile's ante-nuptial debts-Qu2ere.
M30 Rin and consequently as 'his payin
I Qu,ze1'e-Whether' the payin property of the
property to the marriage, and upon this
'husband is liable to' attachment in execution of
-ad('c:ree C'btained.ag§.inst his wife for a de'bt' footing the learned Judge l:1eld "that Ma
]rirl)J.l1d.....a... . 1u.lfij1terestin ths J?yoper=
"s:"'ehad·Tcontracted-'beforethemarriage.
.
[P 202 a 2]
ties, which interest was· liable to atChan Htoon~for Appellant.
tll.chment in execution of 'ihe decree
J. V. Kale-....,.for Respondent.
against her. UPOJitwo points the judg;':ya Bu.;" J.-'-This rppeal arises ouf:
ment, in our opinion, i;, wrong. One is
of a sui:tnndet O. 21, R. u3, Civil P.O., that the transfer, which was foulid not
. in w1J.icJ1 the plaintiff-respondent firm to have been a genuine one but made
pra:'ed for 8J. decree deckring thilltthe without consideration and fraurt1ilently
:9ror;~rtieR in suit were liable to attach- . in order to defeat or delay the creditors,
. menE and 'sale in eX6tlution of their should stand in the way of the respOllUElC:::-63 obtainedagi1inst Ma Kin, wife. of dent to attach the properties as those Of
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his judgment.debt0r, the original owner,
[ in ·,execut.ion of his decree. Here the
\ learne2 Assistant District Judge is
! wrong in treating the suit as one under
'IS. v3, T. P, Act, and overlooked the
. ruling of this Court in R. R. O. O.
'l'Ohettyar Firm v. Ma Sein Yin (1),
where it was held
["that a creditor whose attachment hi1S been
'raisod and who avails himself of the right
gi ven bv O. 21, R. 63 of the Oode can sue on
,his own 'behalf alone for having the alienation
:Ideelared void, without mention of any other
creditors or their d(:>ts."

I

I

The next point of error in the judg:ment is the declaration that i~ ~he
payin property orthe husband thi1., wife
has a half interest. This is notln accord with the settled state of the
Burmese Buddhist Law as to the in.
terest between husband and wife in the
•payin poperty, which may generally be
'stated as being two. thirds for the party
bringing the. pwin and one· third for
the party who did not bring it. The
authority relied on in support of the
learned Assisbant District Judge's proposition, which is given in U Pe v. U
Maung Maung Kha (2), is a mere obiter
stating
"On partition lettetpwa goes two-thirds to
the spouse who actually made it or succeeded to
;it ane' one·third to the. other. Hna~a.zon and
payin are.equally divided."
.

This prcnouncement by their Lordships of the Privy Council in so far as
.it relates to payin property was undoubtedly not upon the question that arose·
befOre their Lordships for decision,
hut which their Lordships clearly
pointed out to be not a matter of contl'oversybetween the parties it. that
proceoding, and is
therefore obiter
dictum. This appeal has been prosecuted on behalf of the appellant on the
.ground that no part of the payin property of the husband is liable to attachment in execution of a decree against
the wife for ,a pre-nuptial debt contracted by her, and even if any part
thereof be liable to such attachment it
should not he to an extent more than
one· third. When the appeal waS called
on for hearing a memorandum of crossobjection was presented to us on behalf
of the respondent, but as it was long
barred by limitation and as there was
1. AIR 1928 Rang 1 =105 I 0 582=5 Rang 588.
2. AIR 1932 PC 152=137 Ie 1=10 Ran;]
261=59 I A 216 (P 0).
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no sufficient cause for not presenting
the cross-objection within the dme
allowed by law, we refused 1J entertain
the same. The respondent's learned
ad vocate however has been given full
opportunity of supporting the decree
under appeal upon the grounds which
the trial Oourt had decided against
him, viz., that upon the findbgs of fact
come to by the trial Court as regards
the genuineness or obherwise of the
transfer, the trial Court should hi:l.ve
allowed this suib in toto, and the decree
granted by it allowing attachment only
of half the property in suit snould,
therefore not be disturbed.
We have heard the learned advocalies
for both parties upon the questions of
faJt turning upon bhe evidence in the
case. Our conclusion is that there is
no sufficient ground fer interference
with the findings which the Court
below carne to upon the evidence on
the record and the circumstances of the
case. The circumstances. in this case
disclose a reprehensible disregard by a
Burmese Buddhist monk of the rules of
of conduct of the order to which he
balo~ged. It
is common knowledge
that Burmese Buddhist monks are pro.
hibited from using money, or possessing
money, for the purpose of engaging
themselves in trade or business transac- .
tions;. but in this case the appellant,
who was then a pongyi, claimed to be
in possession of a large sum of money
which he had deposited· ina bank in
Mandalay and which he withdrew from
the bank in 1928. The amount with:.
drawn was Rs. 7,900, andit was allegeci..
that he made a loan of Rs. 8,000 on 2nd·
September 1929, and la~er, another
loan of Rs. 2,000 on 6th June 1931, to
Ma Kin, each bearing interest at one
per cent. per mensem. If these alle~a
tions were true they show that the a;:;peliant when a pongyi was not only
possessing large sums of money contrary
to his ordinary vows of poverty, but wac
engaging himself in money.lending
transactions which most certainly the
rules of his order never countenanced.
To crown all, it 13 alleged that in sa~lS
faction of the amounts due on the two
promissory. notes 11"a Kin conveye1. in
his favour the properties in suit, cJnsisting of an oil mill and the lan~ on
whicb it stood '8,nd about 44 aCfbS of
of paddy .1and.
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Although it is true that the bank

by 1I1a Ein to the marriage of herself
and the appella n t. It is not conter,ded
that the l1ayin property of M :1 Kin is
not liable to ?Atachment in execution
amount from the bank, the earliest cne of a decree obt,n.ined against her 'for
of the promissory-notes in satisfaction debt whiclishe httd contracted before
of which the transfer of the properties the marriage. That such property
in suit was made was several months liable to attachment in execu'tion of
after he h9.d. withdrawn the money from such a decree is clearly laid down by
the bank, and M", Kin herself being un- Carr, J., in N. A. V: R. Ohettyar Firmv.
able to attend Court had given evidence M aung Than Daing (3).
with reference tothe loans or the transWe ha-ve hea,rd the very interesting
fer, there is no independent proof of the argum·erit of the learned advocate for·
l,.l<l.DS shown on these promissory-notes
the . appelJa,nt, that the payin pro-·
or trJ.6 factum of the execution of the pey'ty of· the husband is not liable to
promissory-notes upon the dates appear-. attachment in execution of a decree
inti on them. A little over· a month obtained against the wife for a debt
after the transfer the appellant left the she had contracted before the marriage.
priest-hood and about a month later he This point however does not arise in
. married Ma Kin.
Considering the view of the findings that we h~ve comenearness of time in which these inci- to upon the facts of the case,. U~on
aents took place, it is highly probable these findings the appellant is really
that at the time of the transfer the very fortunate in that only half of the
··unionof Ma Kin and the appellant was properties in snit has been declared .to .
· in •contemplation. Moreover, ha.ving be o.ttn.cbable in execution of the decree.
bken the transfer while he was in the In the result the appeal fails and it is
· priesthood, . the appellant never got dismissed with costs, advocate's ·fee iti
possesgion of the properties covered by this Court five gold mohurs.
the deed of transfer, nor did he get P08Dunkley, J.- I agree. .
session of these properties upon his reR.K.
.
Appeal di~m~ssed.
version to the laity, but he came into
3. A I R 1931 Rang 262=134 1 0 1252=9 iang
.possession of these properties .only
524 (F B). . .
.~.
when he became ~he husband of 1110.
---Kin.·
A. I. R. 19341' ang«lcn 202
In all these oircumstances it is clea.rly
M
difficult to believe that. the appelbnt
ACKNEY, J.
made the 10al,S which were alleged to
A. L. V. R. P. Chettyar Ji'irm-Appli_
be the consideration for the transfer, cant.
.
· and that this transfer. was for any purv.
Minachi AmmaZ-Opposite Party.
pose other than to defraud thirc1parties. We see no sufficient reason to
Ci"il Revn. No. 27 of 1934, Decided
disagreewi~lithelearned Judge of the on 4th April 1934, agai.-nst order of Dist.
Judge, .Pegu, D/- 21st December 1933.
tria'! Court, who was in a more favour(a) Civil P. C. (1908), O. 43, R. l-iDismisable .position than we are, to appreciate sal of application to set asideexparte decree·
tve evidence which he himself heard of
is appealable.
Dismissal of im application for an order to .
. ,litnesses whom he himself sa,w, upon
the findings come to by. him.. Therefore
set aside a decree passed ex parte i~ appealable
· acceptl'ng .the finding of .the learned
not as a decree but as an order under O. ·43,
R.1 (d).
[P203 C 2)
Judge of· the trial Court, that ttte,
(b) Civil P. C. (1908), S. US-Remanding.
transa.ction was not a genuine but a case on matte;rof opinion is not acting with.
fndulent one in order to defeat the material irregularity.
Where a District Judge in remanding ·a 'case.
creditor~, t! conveyed no proprIetary
does: so on entirely a matter of opinion it cai:mot.
in~erest in the prorerties from the· be said that he acts with material irregularity.
transferor to· the transferee. Conse[P 203 C 21
qu;ntly, the properties remained all
Anklesaria-for Applicant.
a:;mg tho:;e of Ma Kin and the appelJudgment.-In Civil Regular Suit No.
lant aCG,uiredno interest in them until
58 of IS33 of the Subdivisional Court of
his marriage wj~hMa Kin. The proPegu,A. L. \T. R. P. Chettiar Firm, the
P<lrti6S were thusprnpertiesbronght
present applicant, obtained an GX parter
pabS- book supported. his assertion that
be was pot3essed of large· sums of money
up to the time that he withdrew the

a
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decree against the respondent Minachi
Am]Dal on 20bh October 1933. On 30th
October 1933, the respndent filed an ap"
plication asking tha:t the ux parte decree
be set aside. Notice ror the appearance
of the other side on 9th November 1933,
was iSSUE,J and on that date the parties
being present, 24th November 1933, was
fixed for hearing or the application. On
that date, the present respondent, that
is the then applicant, failed to appear
although her advocate appeared. Her
witnesses also did not appear having
been unserved. lViinachi Ammal's pleader
asked ror an adjournment on the ground
that Minachi Ammal was ill and ~he
witnesses were unserved. The application was opposed by the other side. The
learned Su bel ivisional Judge was not 'satisfied that Minachi Ammal had sufficient reason for not appearing, and he also
noticed that summonses for the witnesses were applied ror only on 16th Novembsr 1933.
He therefore refused to grant an adjournment. Minachi Ammal's pleader
then withdrew rrom the case and the
learned Subdivisional Judge recorded
the order" As Minachi Ammal is absent·
the application is dismissed with costs."
Ag'1in.,t this order Minachi Aromal appealed to the District Court of Pegu in
Civil Misc. Appeal No. G1 of 1933. The
Oourt held that the· order of dismissal was
a,decree and was appealable'as a decree.
It referred to the decision or Ma Ohon v.
Maun(jMyint (1). It further held that
the learned Subdivisional Judge should
not have 'dismissed the application as .
there was nothing to show that Minachi
Arnffio,l \Vas in any way to blame ror the
failure of the witnesses to appear. L
acccrdingly set aside the order of the
Subdivisional Court :1nd directed that
the application be restored and that the
Subdivisional Court should proceed to
determine it. Against this order the applicant, the original plaintiff, has now
applied in revision on the ground that
the District Court exercised a jurisdiction not vested in it bylaw inasmuch as
nu appeal lay rrom the order passed by
the Subdivisional Ccurt or Pegu elated
24th November 1933, and rurther that
the lower appellate Court acted in the
exercise of its juri.sdiction, if any, megaIly or with material irregularity. As
1. AIR 1927 Rang U8-l01

838.

Ie
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regards the first ground, there seems to
me to be some misunderstanding. Whatever the reason ror the dismissal of
Minachi Ammal's application, whethAr
it were for default of appearance orwhether it were u~der O. 15, R. 4, the fact
remains that the application was dis-II
missed. O. 43, R. 1,01. (d), provides
that an aPPdal shp.ll lie fl'.am an, order/
under R. 13, O. 9 rejecting an application for an order to seli aside a 'decreel
passed ex parte. It was thererare under
this provision or law that an appeal laYI
and not because the order of the Subdi-r
visional Judge was a decree (wpL:'" I
may say, I think it was not.)
.
It is next to be considered whether
the learned District Judge has acted' in
the exercise of his jurisdiction illegally
or with material irregularity.
The
learnsd District Judge took the view
that Minachi Ammal had actually taken
steps to cause the attendance or hcr
witnesses and that there was nothing to
show that she was in any way to blame
for their faHure to appear. In so holding I ca,nnot see how it can be held that
the learned District Judge exercised his
jurisdiction illegally or with material
irregularity. It is really entirely a
matter of opinion. The learned Sub.
divisional Judge thought that Minachi
Am~l ought to have applied earlier
than 16th November to cause the attendance of her witnesses; the learned District Judge thought in applying only on
16th November Minachi Ammal could,
not be said to have acted without due,·
diligence, and this may well be a matter
of opinion. In any case it seems to me
that the adjournment of 15 days was sol
short that there was hardly time to get
the witnesses served. I see no reaSOD to
interfere in revision. This applica,tion
is dismissed.
V;S.
Applioation dismisse3.
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PAGE, C. J. AND DAS, J.
Emperor

v.
Mi Kywa
0riminal Rev'1. N 0.678-A of 1933 :gecided on 15th January 1934, rrom order
of First Class 4th Addl. . Magistrate,
Yenangyaung, in Crim. Trbl No. 19~ of
1933.

Criminal P. C. (1898), S. 562 (l·A)-Dis
honest misapproprktiun a'ld cheating in al

~04
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KYAW

(Page, O. J.)

forms is not contemplated-Person convicted
under S. 406, Penal Code, cannot be released
under S. 562 (I-A).
The terms 'dishonest misappropriation' and
'<-heating'in S. 562 (I-A) apply to dishonest
misappropriation and cheat;ng not 'in all their
:10rms.' These terms refer to the offences which
are denoted respectively thereby, namely Ss. 403
and 415. A person convicted of the oflence of
criminal bres,ch of trust under S. 406, Penal
Code, cannot therefore be released on admonition
underS. 56z (I-A): AlB 1914 All 191, not Fall;
Oase law reJened.
[P 204 0 2]
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follow inter alia that Dot only offences)
under SE. 404, 405, 407. 408 (Lna 409.,1
L P. 0 .. hut also offences under '3s. il80,1
381 and 382 would faU within S. 562
(I-A).
I cannot persuade myself that tne!
legislature intended to include"all sitclYl
offences within the am bit of this "'ection.'
Further, I appreheqd that the same canon of construction must be applied as
well to 'theft' and 'theft in a 'building'
A. Eggar-for the Orown.
as to 'di~honest misappropriation' and
Page, C. J.-The decision in this case 'cheating' which are grouped together in
depends upon the true construction of the sbction, arid if that be so and the
S. uC~ (I-A), Oriminal P. O. \(5 of 1898), pdnciple of construction which found
as amended. S. 562 (LA) runs as foL favour with the Allahabad High Oourt
lows:
is applied also to 'theft' and 'theft in a
"In any case in'which a person is convicted
building'i& follows that the term 'theft
of theft, theft in a building, dishonest misapin a building' is included in the term
propriatlOn, cheating or any offence under the
Penal Code punishable with not more thltn two
'theft' and is mere surplusage. In my
years' imprisonment and no previous conviction opinion however it is apparent that t,he
is proved ag~inst him, tbe Oourt before whom'
legislature inserted in S. 562 (I-A) both
he is so convicted may, if it tbinksfit, having
'theft' and 'theft in a building' because
regard to the, age, character, antecedents, or
,;>hysical or mental condition of the offender'and for the purpose of the section the term
to the trivia.l nature of the offence or any exte"
'theft' was not intended toinclude'theft
nuating circumstances under which the offence
was committed, instead of sentencing him to , in a building,' but to apply to 'theft' as
defined in S. 379, 1. P. C. It follows
any punishment"releasa him after due admonitherefore if the view that I take of the
tion."
Nga poKan and Mi Kywa, husband matter is correct and the same canon of
and wife, were convicted by Fourth Ad- ?onstru:ti?n,i,S,a?Plied to 't~eH/ :t,h~ftl
ditional MagIstrate of Yenangyaung of In a bUlldIng, 'dIshonest mlsappfopalacriminal breach of trust under S. 406, tion' and 'cheating,' that it mUBt be, held
T. P. O. Nga Po Kain was ordered. to that these terms refer to the ofe-nterintoa bond for his good behaviour fences in thePerial Oode which are defor one year with two sureties under noted respectively thereby, namely,
S. 562(1), and no question arises in res· S. 379, pro tanto, S. 380, Ss. 403 and 415.
pect of the legality of that order. The The opinion that we have formed as to
Oourt further ordered that. Mi Kyaw the true construction of S..562 (LA) is
should 'be released after due admoni. in consonance with the interpretation
tion under S. 562 (I-A).' The question that has been placed upon the section
that falls for determination is whet4er by thr Madras High Oourt in Sundamm
the Oourt har jurisdiction to admonish Ayyar v. Emperor (2) l;y the Bombay
and release Mi Kywa under S. 562 (I-A). High Oourt in Emperor v. Ramian DaNow, if the terms 'dishonest misappro- d1.. bha,i (3), by the Lahore High Court
priation' and 'cheatin~' refer only to in Emperor v. Rab Nawaz(4)and by the
e::. 403 and 415,.1. P.O., it was unne- Ohief Court of Lower Burma in Rmpe'cessary to mention them specifically in ror v. N ga Pyi (5). In my opinion the
the section, because a person .convicted case of Harnarain v. Ramii Das (1) did
rnder eithe:r section is 'punishable with, not correctly state the law, and ought
not more than two years' imprisonment'; not to be followed. I am of opinion
and for this rsa.son it has been held by that the right order for the Oourt to
Ithe Allahabad High Oourt in Hamarain pass in the circumstances is that tl1is
Iv. ;::;,mJ'i Das (l}thau the terms 'dis- application in revision be accepted and
Ihonest misappropriation' and 'cheating'
2. AIR 1919 Mad 583~47I-o 658=19 Or L J
934=41 Mad 533.
lin S 562 (I-A) apply to dishonest mis1915 Bom 145=31 I C 381=16 Or L J
lapj::'~opriati0a and cheating 'in all their 3. AIR
781.
orms.' But, if that were so it would
4. AIR 1920 Lab. 68=59 I 0 851=22 Cr L J

If

, 1. AiR 1914 All191=2i" 10 743-15 Or L J
375.

150=1 Lah 612.
5. (1905) 3 L B R 95=3 Or L J 21 (F Bl.
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MAUNG KYAW v. MA DAUNG (Ea

the conviction of Mi Kywa under S. 406
set'aside; that Mi Kywa be convicted of
an offeuce under S. 403, 1. P.O., and
'that the order passed against her under
S. 562 (I-A) be maintained.
]JetS, J - I agree.
RK.
'
Revision accepted.
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BA U AND SRA w, JJ.
M attng Kyaw-- Appellant.

v.
MaDa-ung and another-ResponJents.
Oivil Misc. Appeal No. 122 of 1933,
Decided on 22nd February 1934, frum
order of Dist..Tudge, Kyaukse, D/- 7th
Septem bel' 1933.
Letters of Administration-On proof of
status of party that party alone entitled to
inberit - Question of adoption should be
go"J.e into.

. If on the status of the respondents in proceedmgs for letters of administration being proved
they would be the only people entitled, to inherit the estate, of the deceased, the CouItis
perfectly justified in going into the question of
adoption of the respondents: AIR 1927 Rang
192; 9 L B R 163, Rel on; AIR 1919 L B
144; AIR 1917L B 142 and 5 L B R 78, Ref.
[P 205 02]
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Tok v. Ma Thi (1), ]Jia Kyin v. Ma
Sh1Ue Hm'i (2) and Shwe Y2n v. lUa On
(3). What the le'1rned J'udgvs intended
to lay down and, in fact, what they did
lay down, in these cases, was explained
by a Bench of the l~,ta Ohief Oourt of
Lower Burma in the case Of Aung M a
Khaing v. JJ!Ti Ah Bon (4), the headnote
of which is in these terms:
., The respondent applip<l for Letters of Administration to the estate of her full sister Obi
Ma Pru, deceased. The appellant opposed the
application alleging that she (the appellant)
was the adopted daughter of the deceased."
" Held: that inasmuch as respondent would
not be entitled to any part of the estate It the
adoptio!: of appellant was proved the District
Judge in going into the question of the adoption of appellant had correctly interpreted the
ruling in Ma Tok v. Ma Thi (1)."

This deeision is in consonan0e with
the decision of this Oourt in the case of
Maung Tin v. Mg,po Htoo (5). In the
present case, if the status of the respon.,
dents is proved, they would be the
only people entitled to inherit the estate of the deceased, Daw Ket. There_)
fore we are clearly of' opinion that the
trial Oourt was perfectly justified in
going into the question of adoption. l
(His Lordship after considering,the evidence outhe point of adoption proceeded)
In these circumstances we agree with
the trial Oourt that the status of Ma
Daung is proved beyond' doubt. In the
case of the other respondent, MaE Myin
the evidence to prove her status as the
keittima adopted daughter of Daw Ket
is not so strong as the evidence adduced
by Ma Daung. Since Ma Daung, whose
status is proved beyond doubt, admits
that Ma E Myin was also an adupted
keittima daughter ofDaw Ket, there is
no reason why her admissicn should not
be accepted as proving the status of Ma
E'Myin. For all these reasons we uphold
the decision of the trial Court and dismiss the appeal with costs, three go~ ~
mohurs.
Shaw, J.- I agree.
R.K.
Appeal dismissed.

Shu Mg-for Appellant.
Own kung-for Respondents.
lJa U, J.-One Daw Ket, a Burman
BudC:hist and a native of .Sadaungnge
village, Kyaukse District, died in the
month of February 1932. On her death·
the respondents applied for letters of administration to her estate on 'the ground
that they were her keittima adopted
daughters, and that therefore they were
the only persons fit and proper to administer her estate. Their status was
,denied by the appellant who alleged
that he, being the nearest surviving reo
lative of the deceased, was the only
, person who was entitled to get letters of
administration.
On these allegations
the trial Oourt went into the auestion
of adoption' and found that the ~respon_
dents had pro\'{ld their status. In ac.
cordance with that finding he granted
letters of administration to the respondents.
1. (1909) 5 L B R 78=3 I C 719.
It is now urged before us that the
2. LIR 1917 L B 142=36 I 0 262.
trial Court has erred in going into the
P. AIR 1919 L B:"44=45 I 0 935=9 L.u R
174.
question of adoption. The learned ad4. AIR 1918 L B 100-45 I C 737=9 L B R
vocate for the appellant ,contends that
163.
the que~tion of adoption should have
5. AIR 1927 Rang 192=103 I 0 22=5 R",ng
been left to be ~ought out in a regular
159.
suit. In suppo±-t of his contention he
draws our attention to the cases of Ma
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DUNKLEY,

J.

U J;ha. L2~- Appellant.
v.
Devanamin and others--'Respondeu ts.
Second Appeal Nc.240 of 1933, Dscided on 30r.h April 1934, against decree
of Dist. Judge, Shwebo, E/- 12th September 1933.
Civil P.C. (1908), S. ll-Suit under Q. 21,
R. 63-Decree·holder claims underjudg-

ment-debtor.
In a suit under O. 21, R. 63, the decreeholder claims under his judgment·debtor with!n
S "
Where the-refore in previous litigation
between theclaimant a,nd the 'judgment-debtor
the latter's title tothe property has been decided the cbimant cannot re-agitate this ma-tter
each: time that the property is attached in execution of a decree against the judgment-debtor
by the sImple flxpedient of joining·the attach!ng
decree· holder and. the judgment-debtor as parties to 'his suit under 0.21, R. 63: A.IR 1922
Fat 63 and AIR 19240 Cal 74 4 Bel. on.; AIR
1928 Cal 130, Expl.
'
,
[P 207 0 1]
A. N. Bas1/'-for Appellant.
P. B. Sen-for Respondents 1 and 2.
Judgment.-This is a second appeal
against the judgment and decree of the
Subdivisional Court of Kanbalu, dismissing the plaintiff-appe1Jant's suit,
which decision was upheld on first appeal to the District Court of Shwebo.
'rhe respoudents have sought to support
the decision of the Sfbdivisional' Court
ana grou::::d which was decided against
them by the Subdivisional Court, but
which was not considered by the District Court; namely, that the present
suit is barred as res judicata by reason
of the decision in Suit No. 11 of 1930,
of the Township Court or Kanbalu.
Ma E Shi, who acted as agen~ of'the
appellant in the original suit, is the appellant's daughter, and ,Maung Taik
Gyi who is acting as ~gellt oEthe appellant in ~his appeal, is his grandson.
U San Ke,rs'spondenb 2, is the husband
oi Ma E Shi. U ~ha Lu made a gift of
certain land by registered deed to
Mr.ung ~aik Gyi, and in Suit No. 11 of
1930, of the Township Court of Kanba!u'
Ma E She and U San Ke and other
ch:ldren of UTha Lu sued to have this
deed of gift declared void and· were 3UCcessful. The suit was not' well frame.J,
but the evidence made it clear that
wha.t Ma E She and U San Ke desired
to obtain was a declaration that the
deed or gift did not operate to pass any
title in the hna I::)W iri suit on the
ground that U Tha Lu' had no propr:'e-

(Dunkley, J.)
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bary interest in the land which was t!:le
prope'rty of IvIa E Shi. ThE. aues~io])
directly and su bsbantially in i.ssue in
the suit was the ownership of this land,
and the 'l'ownshi p Court held "'that t~jis '
land wll,sthe property of Ma E.Shi, ane!
this decision was confirmed on appeal to
the District ,Court. '
Now the suit out of which the present appeal arises was a suit brought by
U Tha Lu under the pJ:()visions of O. 21,
6" C
C'
R. ...., ivil P. . Respondent 1, Devf.tnarai'l.,held a decree a~ainst U San Ke '
responden t 2. In executiell of that deerCd he: atta'ched this very bud and
brought it to sale and at the auction it
.
was pllrchased by. U San D,' res POll. dent 3. U ThaLu, after· having been
unsuccessful in an .application for removal of the, attachment, brouQht t.his
~
suit against the respondents,'praylng
for a del.J.laration that he was the absolute owner of the land in question and
that respondent had no right, title or
interest therein.· In his preliminary
judgment dated 22nd ~ February 1932,
the learned Subdivisioual ;r udge held
that the suit was not barred by reason
of the previous decision because: (1)
the matters directly and suhstatltililly
in issue in the two suits were not the
same,aJid (2) the parties to the; two
suits were not the same. It is now
admitted all. behalf of the appellallt
that the decision of the learned Subdivisional Judge on the first point was
wrong, 'and it is; in fact, plaiu that the
main q1,lBstion in issue in both suits
was whether U Tha Lu was the owner
of the suit land or not.. As regal'ds the
questIOn or par;ties, unCler the provisions
of S. 11, Civil P. C., in ai'der that a suit
may be barred as res jndicata the :jilit
must be between parties, who are the' ,
sarrie as the parties to the previous suit
. or who ~laim under; parties tathe previous suit.
rutile former suit D Thn, L'u was a
defendant and D San Ke was a plaintiff,
and adm.ittedly the principle of. res
judicata does (tpply, so far as theYl1re
concerned.· It is further admitted that
U San D, as the auction-purchaser, who'
purchased the right, title and interest
in the land of U S1tU Re, is a person
claiming under U San Ke: see Kali
Dayal v. Umesh Prasad (1). ConseCiueotly ib remn.ins to consider whethel.'
1. AIR 1922 Pitt G3:=;;G5~I6 266=1 Pat 174.'--
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(a) Civil P. C. (1908), O. 21, R. 54 (3)Attachment-When declared to be effected
stated.
No .property can be declared to ba att:xched
unless first the Qrder for attachment has be'_n
issued, and secondly in execution of that orde~
the other things prescribed by the rules in the
Code have been done: ATR 1928 PO 189. Pr,ll.
[P 208 0 1]
(b) Evidence Act \1872}, S. U4 tel S. 114 (e) does not presume that official ad
has been done - But if act is proved to
have been done, it is presumed to have been
regularly done.
.
'J:he real meaning of Illus:(e), S. 1140 is Ghat
if an official act is proved to have been done, H
will be presumed to' haye been regularly done.
It does not raise any presumption that. c.-a ",ct
was done of which there is no evidence and the
proofoi which is essential to the case raised:
32 Cal 1L07 and AI R 1928 Pat 600, Ref.
[P 208 0 1]

in a suit under O. 21. R. 63, Oivil P, 0.,
bnedecrep-holc1el' claims under his judgiment-Qabtol'. In my opinion it must be
':held that he does 80, for he is litigating
ito assert the title of his judgment-c1ebt.lor to tbp property, and he obtains his
iright to bring or defend the suit through
iUis judgment-debtor: see N ajimunnessa
!BiM v. Nachan,ddin Sarda1" (2). To
~hold . otherwise would produce the ab:surd i'esult that, although in previous
jlitigation between the claimltn~ twd the
ljudgment-c1ebtoI the latter's title to
itheproperty had been decided, the
]claimant would nevertheless he abh to
:re-agitate this nllttter each time that
ithe property was atta~hed in execution
!ef a decree against the judgment-debtor
E. Hay and S. C. Ohowdh~.1'y-·fo;: Apiby the simple expedient of joining the
[attaching docree-holc1er and the judg- pellant.
F. S. Doato1'-for Respondent.
:ment-rebtor as parties to his suit under
0.21, R. G3.
Dunkley, J. - The plain~iff-appelle,nli
For the appellant the case or Rt,keya brought asuit on a mortgage by deposit
Banu v. Najim Banu (3) has beon cited of title deeds of certain grant land:,
but a careful consideration or the judg- which had been sold in a Court auc~ion
ment in this case shows that it is . to the respondent who was joined as
against the appellant. What it really defendant 2 in the mortgage suib, in
decic1esis that the decree-holder claims execution proceedings Nos. 22 and 23 of
:through the judgment-debtor, and not the District Court of Akya,b. Amongst
iVice vorSa, and therefore a judgment other defences, the respondents alleged
that there WltS a valid and subBisting
.~1gitinst an attaching decree-holder cltnnot Jperate :1S res judicata in a subse- attachment in these execution proceedquent suit bt'ought by .the judgment- ings on the date on which it was alleged
debtor 'against t he claimant. It there- by the appellant that the mortgage by
ifore follows that the partiea to the pre- deposit of title deeds was effected, and,
sent suit are the sam a as the parties to relying on the provisions ofS. 64, Civil
.Suit No. 11 of 1930 of the '.l:ownship p.-C., he claimed that the mortga,ge was
Court of Kanbalu, or claim under par- void .as against him. This point was
ties to that suit, and hence the present held in his favour by the learned Assistsuit was barred as res judicata. This ant District Judge and the buit a"
appeal therefore fails and is dibmisseil . against him was dismissed with costs.
with costs throughout, advocate's fee in It is against this judgme:ct and decree
,this Court six gold mohms.
that the present appeal has bsen frIed,
and the sole poin t which has been argued
R.K.
Appeal dismissed.
in the appeal is as to whether it was
2. AIR 1924 Oa1744=83 I C 233=51 Cal 54'3.
proved that the pro~erty in quesF:m
·3. AIR 1928 Cal 130=105 I 0 647=55 Cal 448.
was under aH'1chment at the time that
the mortgage by deposit of title deeds
was effected.
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 207
In so holding that there was a valid
attachment of the property at that time
MYA Bu AND DUNKLEY, JJ.
the learned Judge referred to a, numbe.c
S. IL KttTaari Ohoudhury-Appellant. of execution pnceeding5, and in ~~lese
v.
execution proceedings he found two
Raj Rumer Ghose-Respondent.
sworn affidavits of the process-'lsrver
First Appeal No. 81 or 1933, Decided who was alleged to have effect9c the
attachment, and relying on the ..;woYn
<m 15Gh I\brch 1934:, from decree of
Assist. Dist. Judge, Akyab, DI- 8th affidavits and on '" ~)resuml)tioll -which
be helel to arise unCler Illu-s. (0), S. 114,
April 1933.
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Evidence Act, he concluded that there rendra LaZ Khan v. J ogi Hari (2) and;
Wli,S ~t valid and subsisting attachment
Hi1'a Lal v. J agatpati Sahai (3). No
over the suit property at the time that presumption arises that the act of protbe mortgage' was effected. Now, the claiming the order of attachment was
attachment of immoVf ble property in ever actually performed. although if
execution of a decree is affected under . proof of its performance had been giyen
the provisions of R. 54, O. 21, Civil P.O., a presumption would arise under'Illus. (e),
and 01. (3) of that rule, which has been S. 114, Evidence Act, that it was reguadded by the Rule Committee of this larly performed.
'
Court, lays down that
No evidence in proof of the proclama".theorder of attachment shall take effec,t .'. .. tion of the order has been tendered in
from the date on which the order was duly this case, .and consequently the judgment
proclaimed under sub'R. (2);"
and decree of the Ansistant District
and under sub-R. (2) the order shall he Court cannot be upheld. This appeal is
pr:::'~jmed at someplace on or adjacent therefore allowed, and the judgment and
to the property to be. attached by beat decree are set aside, and· the suit is
of drum or other customary mode. Oon- remanded to the Assistant District
sequently in deciding whether, as re- Court for .a fresh' finding on issue 2 raised
gards any person dealing with the pro- in the suit after the' parties have been
perty, it was llnder attachment at the' given an opportunity for tendering such
time that he dealt with it, the date to evidence as they may desire on this issue,.
be particularly considered is the date on namely:
. .
w!:Jich the order of attachment was pro"(2) Was "there a valid and subsisting a.ttachClaJmed on or near the property by beat,: ment of item 10f' the plaint schedule in Civil,
I
Execution Cases Nos .. 22 and 23 of the District-·
;or drum or other customary mode. It Oourt of Akyab on 28th AUimst 1931, being the
!has been laid down by their Lordships. date of .the $ui~ mortgage? If so is the ~aid
bf the Privy Council in the case of· mortgage' voi.d under 8.64, Civil P. C., as
!M1kthiah Ghetti v. Palaniappa 'Ghetti (1). aga.inst defendan.t 2 ?"
!(at p. 262 of 55 1. A.) that
. The appellant will obtain his costs a!
l"no property can be declared to be attached this. appeal as against the rel?yondent.
iunless first the order for attachment has been . and will also be given a certificau6 ~or
iissued, and secondly in execution of that order the refund· of the court-fee paid On his
ithe other things prescribed by the rul es in the
i00de have been done."
memorand.um of appeal. The costs in.
Henge tLe point· ~bich the lea-rned the Assistant District Court will follow
Judge had to consider was ,",.hether the the final result.
order of attachment had been so proMya Bu,J.~I agree.
claimed before 28th August 1931, .the
K.S.
Appeal allowed.
date on which it was alleged that the ·:-2~905) 32 -c~i-iio7=2(J-LJ'107'----'-'--mortgage in question was effected. He
3. AlIt 1928 l'at 600=111 I C 797=8 Pat l.
has held this proved by the :iffidavits of
A. t R. 1934 Rangoon 208
a process· server made in other execution
proceedings, to which the preseht plainMYA Bu AND DUN:h:LEY, JJ .
. tiff-'l.ppellant was not a party, and bya
. K. P. A. P.Chettiar Firm- Ap.pellant.
v.
.
presnmptioDwhich he drew from
IlIue; (e), 8.:14, Evidence Act.
U M CLung 1'd: a1bng (Bailiff) ReceiverN:;w, it is quite plain that the affi- Respondent.
davits of this plOcess·server are not
Oivil Misc. Appeals Nos. 73a'nd 74 of
evidence against the appellant, who was 1933, Decided on 29th March 19M.
not l:. party to these proceedings, and the t against orders of Dist. Judge, Tharra~
1'e",1 meaning of lIlus. (e), 8.114, Evidence waddy,D/- 30th May 1933.
(a) ProvincitiJInsoJvency Act(1920), S. 53Act, is that if an official' act is. proved
and not fictitious transfer by insolvent.
to h",ve been done, it will be presumed -Real
Receiver must prove that transferee knew
to have been regularl:7 done. It does that transferor Was insolvent.
r Jt raise any presumpt"ior that an act
If the transaction is a real and not a fictitious.
was done of which there is no evidence one, it is not brought within the section, unless
the
receiver proves that the transferee knew .
and tue proof of which is essential to
that the transferor was insolvent when the
,!he (;ll.se raised: see on thls point N a- transfer wasmade,even where the transfer is.
of the whole available assets: AIR 1934 P C 3"
1. AIR 1928 P 0 139=lO9 I Q 626=55 I A256
Fotl.
(P 210 C l)
=51 Mad 349 (:20).
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(b) Provincial Insolvency Act (1920), S. 54
for annulment of the transfers the
--:-Transfer to bona fide creditor on pressure transfers were alleged to have been
from creditor good and valid even if creditor
gets advantage over other creditors-But fraudulent, collusive and wi~hout cootransfer by insolvent for favouring one cre- sideration with intent to defeat and deditor '9.rithout pressure is invalid.
lay I;he claims of the creditors of the
.1f a man is insolvent, and disposes of a por:
insolvents. The further allegation made
tion of his property in favour of a bona fide
creditor, although upon the eve of bankruptcy, in eaoh of the applioations for annul-.
and although this fact be known or believed by meut of the transfers was that the apboth parties it may be a perfectly valid and pellant was privy to the inl,entiou to.
legal transaction. To render it invalid, there delay and removed th£ properties Con_.
must be a disposition on the part of the insold b
d th
h f h
.
vent to 'favonr that particular creditor, and this veye .eyon
e reac 0 t e msol-.
iS,generally shown by the fact that the first step vents' oreditors.' These allegations show
or proposal towards the disposal of the property that the annulment of the transfers in,
ill favour of that creditor proceeds from tne inquestion was sought under the prc.-:"
solvent debtor. But if the creditor, although he sion,s of S. 53, Provincial Insolvency
knows that the debtor is insolvent, presses o..:J.d
insists upon having a security for his debt, and Act. In view of the grounds uponthe debtor yield to that pressure, and give ,the whioh the applioations for annulment,
secllrity, althongh it miLY be well-known to were based the learned District Judge
both, at the same time, that tbe effect will be to ri!5 htl yand properly dealt with them
give to that particular creditor an advantage
over the other creditors of the insolvent, the under the provisions of/that section. Thetransactinn is perfectly good and valid: John- properties mentioned in the deed execu~
son v. Fesemneyer 25 Beav. 88, Smith v. Pilg?-im ted by Maung Mo Ge and Ma Sein Nl1
(1876),2 Ok D 127, Foll. [P 211 02; P 21201]
were a piece of p8,ddy land measuring
E. [lay-for Appellant.
18'65 aoresand a house and site. The
F. S. Doctor~for Respondent.
deed recites that the properties were
Mya Bu, J. - These are appeals mortgaged to secure a sum oiRs. 2,5QO
against orders allowing two awplications with interest at Re. 1-8-0 per cent per
filed in two separate proceedings in in-, menserri made up of amounts due on old
solvency for annulment of transfers debts on promissory notes for Rs. 250.
made ':>y 6he insolvents respectively in Rs.175 and Rs. 2,000 dated 31st May
favour of the appellant firm. In one of 1930, 30th Oetober 1930 and 17th August
the p.'oceedings (No. 48) the insolvents 1931 respeotively. The properties menare Maung Mo Ge and Ma Sein Nu while tionedin the deed executed hy Maung
in the other (No. 49) Maung Tha Ngai is Tha Ngai and his wife oonsisted of sevethe insolvent. These iIisolventb were ralpieoes of paddy land measuring altoadjudioated on petitions presented by gether 70'SS !!-Cres and a house and site
one of the creditors on ord Maroh 1932, together with out-houses. The deed reThe transfers in question are mortgages' cites that the properties were mortrespsctively executed by Maung Mo Ge gaged to secure a sum of Rs. 6,500 with
and Ma Seiri Nu and by Mg. T-ba Ngai interest at Re. 1-8-0 per cent per menand his wife Ma Kyok on 5th November sem made up oi'amounts due on promis1931 but registered a month later. In sory notes of Rs. 100, Rs. 20G, Rs. 25 aDd
the ciroumstances besetting the tran- Rs. 6,000 dated 1st February 1930, 29th
sactions it was desirable that the two May 1930,12th December 1930 and 17th
applications should be tried together August 1931 respectively. By the enand accordingly they were practioally cution of these deeds Mfmng Mo Ge ana
tried together and disposed of in a single Ma Sein Nu left only 23 acres of their
judgment. 'The p'etition in insolvency , paddy land unenoumbered, while Mau~g'
in each case was based upon acts of in_ Tha Ngai and his wife left 40 acres or
solvency ·tbe principal one of which was their paddy land unencumbered.
the transfer :n question and the order
On behalf of the respondent evidenJe
of adjudioation was passed in each case was ~endered inter alia to show that,
on 20th August 1932.
the lands left unencumbered were comThe respondent; receiver in insol- paratively far less valuable than the
veney, filed his applioation in the two lands mentione:1 in the deeds and 'Wore
proceedings respeotively for annulment praotically valueless, and that the insulof the transfers in question on 14th vents were at the time financially emFebruary 1933. Both in the petitioD£ barrassed. It was a 1 sG all~ged on behalf
in insolvency and in the applications of ~he responde:lt that ~he appellant.
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was aware of the indebtedness of the in- and knew tbe respcndents owed money to other
solvents to the principal petitioning- creditors." '
The assertion as regards An~',malai's
creditor fir.n to the tune of Es. 8,000 on
knowledge
is extremely bare, except that,
a promissory note and that the main
item of old debts in satisfaction of which Anamalai is alleged to have known; the
the transaction in question was purpor- making of the loan of Es. 9,900 on .the
ted to have been entered into in each promissory note, Ex. A, dated 'ith lazoR
"lease could not in reality havE' taken place. of Nadaw 1290 B. ~., which was' neady
On aU theJe points the learned District 'about 2 years ana 10 months before
came to hi..; findings in favour of the transactions sought to be annulled.
jJudge
the respondent and therefore, relying on Anamalai is ~he agent of the appellant
firm, but. there is nothing to show that
~he ap~e~latedec.isionof this High Court
he was aware of the fin'1llcial embarrass"In Offzc'tal Ass'tgnee, Rangoon v. H.
Ip""",,! (1), the learned District Judge held ment in which the insolvents were,
It'h~t tbe transfers in question were made either at the time of the Ibans of 17th
,with intent to defeat or delay the credi- ' August 1931, or at the date or at the
time Qf the execution of the mortgage
'tot~ of the insolvents and that the apdeeds
in question. ,For the reaSOns
,: pellant. transferee was not a transferee
lin good faHh and for valuable considela- stated above the applications of the resjtion. The decision in Official Assignee, pondent, as for annulment of tra.nsfers
under S. 53, Provincial Insolven_cy f~ct,
Rangoon v. iI. Pope (1) has since been fail.
.
'
, /reversed by the Privy, Oouncil in H.
The respondent's applications for an~
!Pope v. Official Assignee, Rangoon (2)
,in which their Lordships of the Privy nulment do not contain any allegation'
'Council held that if the transaction vias of .facts showing that the transfers were
i real and not a fictitious one, it is not void able under S. 54. Consequently
1abrought within the section unle8s the thoro is no allega.tion in' the [1,pplioation
'receiver proves tb:at the transferee knew of fraudulent preference on the part of,
that the transferor was insolvent when the insolvents in making the transfers
the transfer was made, even where the in question; nor is there any sl'ec;ific aljtransfer was of the whole of the avail- legation to that effect in the evidence.
Nevertheless, it ie urged on behalf-::>fthe
';$oble assets.
I,
respondents that' the transfers should be
Now, the first question for determina- annulled under S. 54 inasmuch as fihe
tion in these appeals is whether the circumstances of the case raise a pretransactions were real or fictitious ones sumption that the transfers were made
,and upon this question we a,re of opi- with the view of giving the ~appellant
.nion th!1.t the learned District Judge has firm ~ preference over the insolvents'
,failed to appreciate thacircumstances of other creditors. The circumstances re,the ca-se in a proper way. (After con- lied upon are that ,by the transactions
sidering the Circumstances, His Lordship in qti-dstion the insolvents transferred
, 'held that thA transactions were real and substantially the whc;le of their imnut fictitious and the judgment pro- movable property to the appellant firm
:ceededJ The transactions havin.g thus leaving to themselves only lands which·
'Ibeen shown to be real and not fictitious are praotically valueless;' and that at
'lADes, they are not brought within the the time of the transfers the. insolvents
'j'PUrView of S. 53, Provinoial- Insolvency were being pressed by other cl'editors
Act, unless the receiver proves that the for payment of the debt" due to them.
al'pellant firm knew that the transfenn'd
After the mortg3,ges in hvour of the
Iwere insolvent when the, transfers were appellant firm Maung Tha Ngai and his
'\'made. , The r.espondent addu~ea the wife still had about 40 aCi-ea of Ul?en,'evidence of K. P. A. N. M.Duppaya cumbered paddy land and Maung 1'10 Ge
"O::qttyar who stated. ,
and his wife still. had 23 acres' of unen~
",Yhen the mortgages were made, the responcumbered land. Their estimates of the
dents were in insolvent circumstances and
value of theEe lands differed from 'the
.couJd not pa;:, their debts. Anamalai knew this
'1. AIR1922 Rang·8'6~129IC-2·73·;;-io R-ang estimate of such value statec. on behalf ,
of the respondent. It must however be
219.
borne in mind th2,t the estimates gi,-eu
:2. AIR 1934 P C 3=-=1-:6 I 0 743=60 I A 362=
12 Rang 105 (P 0).
by the respondent's witnesses refer to the
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times when they were giving evidence, the case shows that the fraudulent inMay 1932. It is common know- telltion was inferred. not co.erely .fi'om
ledge tl1at there was hardly any buying this fact alone but also from .1 combina~md selling of lana owing to economic
tion of this and other important facos
dEpression and rebellion in the Tharra- in the case. Whereas only £1,370 wa,s
waady District in 1931 or 1932, but in due by the debtor to the creditor, at the
1931, whic.h was the first vear of the date of the transfer, not only that debt
economic depression, people'in business but a sum d £3,271, m9,de up of that
were not so pessimistic as in 1932, when debt together with debts due and owing
the depres·sion became more settled. by the insolvent to otler creditors was
Therefore, it would not be correct to ~entioned as consideration for the
take the value of thelanc1s in 1932 as a transfer, and there was a secret vel bal
criterion of the insolvents' estim?te of agreement between the insolvent and
their own solvency at the time of the the creditor that the latter should "''1~
transactions, or at the time when t:-ev dertake the payment of. the insoiveut's
took the loans of Rs. 6,000 and Rupee's debts. On the same day the transferor
2,000 undertll,king to give mortgages to entered into a written agreement to
secure those loans in the event of their manage the business, which was transfailure to repay upon sp.le of their stocks fened, as the servant of the transferee,
of paddy.
at a weekly salary and subsequently the
The :,:lroperview to be taken of the business was carried on by the transcase upon the evidence is that, although ferol' in his own name. 'These facts
the insolvents transferreo by far the possess very strong indicia, of haud,
major and· more valuable portion of which are a.bsent in the case I before us.
'their immovable property, there were There can be no doubt that a clear. c1isBtillleft unencumbered paddy lands of tinction exists between the transfer of
value. The case is therefore not one the whole of the insolvent's property
where the insolv'ents transferred the and that of part of his property, with
whole of their property as security for reference to its value as evidence of the
past Jabts on the eve of their insolvency intention of the debtor in the making
and therefore is not one to which th~ of the transfer. Sir John Romilly, M.R.,
<Jbsecvation of Mellish,' L. J., in Ex pointed out in Johnson v. Fesenmeparte Ellis In reEllis (3), affords a yer (5), that in a previouscas9, namely,
guic1e. His Lordship's observation is Stranger v. Wilkins (6), he had procee. as follows:
ded upon the principle that a creditor,
" The result of theauthorities is, that where who knowing that a debtor was insol·a debtor assigns ·hiswhole property as a secu· 'vent, took from him an assignment of
rity for a past debt only, it is all act of bank- all his property in such a manner as to
,<ruptcy, whatever the moUves of the parties may
have been."
enabletbe creditor to stop the business
The case of Ex pal-te Chaplin. In l'e of the debtor at any time be pleased and
8inalail' (,1) de,tls with an assignmenti absolutely to leave nothing for his other
of substantially the whole of the insol- creditors, could not get that security
vent's property to a single creditor on against the other creditors. His Lordthe eve of insolvency, which was set ships went on to state that that was a
aside as being fraud ulent. If this case question wholly distinct from an aspurported to lay ,Clown that the very signment of part of th"l property whivD.
fact of the tr:;l.llsfer by an insolvent on would not have any such effect. V'lith
the eve of his insolvency of substantially reference to the disposition of 'l, portion
the whole of his property to one of his of the insolvent's property the Master d
Rolls stated the principle thus:
creditors by itself raised the presump- the
"If a :::nan is insolvent, and disposes of a por-r
tion of intention on the part of the in- tion of his property in favour of a boua fide
solvent to give preference, it may afford creditor, although upn the eve of bankw'.'tcy,1
some guide to the solution or the ques- and although thi" fact be known or believed b~
both parties it may be a perfectly valid and
tion as to the ipsolvent's intention in legal
transaction. To render it in valid, there
,t he case before us. But the report of must be a dispocition on the.par~ of the insolvent to favour that particuiar creditor, a])d this
-3. (1878)11011 D797=45-L-j 1:; Ie 15J=64
is generally shown by the fact that the !lr~f
L T 705_
4. (1884) 2G Ot D 3:.9=53 L J Oh 732=51
5. (1858) 25 Bea\" 88==3 De 11 & J lB.
-LT1345.
6. (1854) 19 Beav 626. '
wh~ch wa;:;
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istep or proposal towards the disposal of the proJpert:" in favour of that creditor proceeds from
jthe insolvent debtor. But if the creditor, allthough he knows that the debtor is insolvent,
ipresses and insists upon having a security for
Ihis debt, and the debtor yie.d to that pressure,
land give the security, although it may be well
'known to both, at the same time, that the
effect will be to give to that particnlar creditor
an advantage over the other cred~tors of the insDlvent, the ~raIisaction, in my opinion, is per'fectly gODd and valid."
In Smith v. Pilgrim (7) it was ob.
served:
" A debtor must not of his own mere motion,
without pressure or application, give a security
to "reditor on 'thll eve of bankruptcy, and if he
does, that is a fraudulent preference. But if
there be any pressure or negotiation for a secu·
rit:r on the part of the creditor, ,then the fact
that the creditor knows, the debtor to be in
·embarrassed circumstances is no objection to the
validity of the security."
and held that
"if there be a bona fide negotiation for security
and t,he security be given on the very eve of the
knkruptcy, and the person taking the security
knows the debtor was hopelessly insolvent, the,
~.'ansaction is valid according to law, and everything depends upon the bona fides of the transaction."
In view of ·the principles enunciated
lin Johnson v. Fesenmeyer (5) and Smith
Iv. Pilgrim (7), we are of opinion, that
Ino case has been made out for annulmentof the transfers under S. 54, Provincial Insolvency Act. The orders un/der appeal are therefore set aside and
the appeal:> are allowed with costs in
both Courts; advocate's fee in each case.
three gold mohurs.
Dunkley, J.-I agree.
0

K.S.
Appeal allo1iJerZ.
7. (18,6) 2 Oh D 127-34 L T ib8.~----

----
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(b) Evidence Act: (1872), 55. 43, 13 and

11- Previous judgment in main suit be,
comes relevant in objection procee('ings in,
execution of decree.
Where the question of the genuineness of a
transfer by the judgment· debtor to his childrn
was directly in issue in the original dvilsuit,
and the issue was contested very str~ngly, the~
fact that the contest was decided agaibst the
judgment-debtor becomes relevant in the en-·
quiry in the execution J?roceedings under S. 13;
and under 8. 11.
[P 213 C 2J
(c) Civil P. C. (1908), O. 21, R. 63 - No.
revision li;;;s where unsuccessful party can
bring suit.
Whe~e the unsuccessful party to an objection
proceedings can still l;ring a suit to esta,blish
his 'ight to attach the property, it is not necessary for the High Court to interfere in revision
with the crder passed by the execution Court,
in the objection case.
[P 213 C 2; P 214 C 1]1
Olark and Pandit-for Applicants.

Aiyangar-for Opposite Parbies.,
M aGkney, J.-This is an appEcati6n
to revise an order of the District Oourt
ofTounoCfoo,' passed in Civil Miscellaneous,
03,se :::'ro. Gof 1933, where the pres~nt·
respondents, Mahomed and Haji Ahmed,
sons of Haji Vally Mv.homed Abba, ap·
plied for the removn.l of the attv.chment.
of a rubber estate which had been,
effected by the present applicants, Ved.
nath Singh and J anaki Devi, In, .Oivil:
Execution No. 58 of 1932 of the Dis~
triet Oourt. The applicants were en.
deavouring to execute a decree obtained'
by theil' father, Baijnath Singh,against;.
the aforesaid Abba in original Suit
No. 80 of 1928 of the High Oourt of
Judicature at Rangoon. The respondents maintained that they were in,
possession of the.rubber estate in their

own

righ~i

whereas the

applicants,

'TIv,intu.ined that they. were in pos·ses.
BAGULEY AND MACKNEY, JJ.
sion purely on account oJ the judgment.
Vednath Singh and another - Appli- debtor, namely Abba, their father. The·
ca,nts.
learned District J udgs deolined to inv.
vestigate the title of the respondents,
Jiahomed and anothel' - Opposite He found that they were in ,flossession
of the rubber estat'e, and he held that
Parties.
Oivil Revn. No. 17 of 1934, Decided he could not go into the c:uestian whe0::1 21st
May 1934, against order of' ther they came into possession by fraud
Dist. Judge, Toungoo, D/- 14th Octo- or bel1ami. The applicants' contention,
in this Court is that the le~,rned Dijl~
ber 1933.
(a) Civil P. C. (1908), 0.21, R. 60 - Pertrict Judge, in refusing to go into' the
son~ in po~session claim"d by decree-holder
question of the title of the respondents,
.0 be in possession on beha'f of judgmentdebtor-Claim of title should be gone into. has failed to exercise a jurisdiction
vested in him by-law. Actually, in the·
If £. claim is made by the decree- holder that
the '1ersons in possession are only in possession very suit out ot which this e:o:ecutiou
on behalf of the judgment-debtor, the Court case arose the matter of the transfer of
should investigage the claim of title: A' I R
tr.e rubbBr estate to the respondents by
1929 Rang 297 Rei on; A Y R 1924 Ga. 744.
their father had been in issue and had!
Dis~.
[P 213 C !.]
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been decided in Baijnath Singh's favour.
'The finding had been upheld on' ap peal,

(Civil :first Appeal No. 211 of 1929),
but in that suit the respondents were
not pH,rties. The applicants, in the
Miscellaneous Case out of which the
.present application arises, had endeavoured 00 put in evidence the judgments
of this Oourt on the original side and
on appeal, but the learned Dist'rict
J u(lge' had refused to admi t them in
·evidence. This refusal forms, '" further
ground for the a.oplication for revision.
The applicants say that in refusing to
'admit this evidence the' lower Court .
-acted with material irregularity. 'l'he
order of the District Court was passed
on 14th October 1933. The applicants
still have open to them the remeay
provided in O. 21, R. 63, Civil P. C. In
B..T?,. II1. M. A. Firm v. JYlaunl) PoSaung
. (l) (at p. 469 of 7 Rang.) it is said:
.

"The High Court in both Upper and Lower
Burmahas repeatedly said, that it does not
ordinarily interfere in revision with orders
made under .0. in, R. 63, because such orders
.are by the rule itself deciared to be conclusive
·and the rule itself provides a remedy by way
,of suit for the person against whom such, an
·order is made."

(r.'Iackney, J.)
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"Rules 60 and 61 provides them for a summary inveatigation into possession as dist.inct
!roma .thorough trial of ultimata right. It is_
ImpOSSIble to seperate alt.ogecher the question
of possession and of title. Thus, if the judgment·debtor was in possession. he mav have
been in possessio::! as agent or trustee for' another, and this has to be enquired into ... To
that extent the title may be part of the enquiry in a claim case, but no ultimate questions
of trust are in tended to be thrashei' ,out."

What the lower Comt should have
done was to consider such evidence ail
was put before it in regard to the title.'
of the respondents and come to the best
decision thereon which it could. It
was not right to dismiss all such evi.dence entirely. As regards the question
of the admissibility of the judgme,lts
of this Court in' the cases referred
to" S. 43, Evidence Act is applicable:
. Judgments, orders or decrees, other than
those mentioned in Ss. 40, 41 and 42 are irrelevant, unless t~e existence of such 'judgmen t,
order or decree, IS a fact in issue, or is relevant
under some other ,provisions of this Act."

The question of the genuineness of this
transfer by Abba to his children, thel
present respondents, was directly in
issue in the original civil suit before
the High Court of judicature at Ran.
goon. The issue was contested very
That t ~e learned Dist'rict 'Judge was strongly, and we may naturally suppose
Wr0ng in holding that he could, not go that Mahomed Abba would have brought
into the question of title, there can be aU available evidence to prove the
no doubt. Form the outset the present genuineness of this transfer ' for' his
" applicants had maintained that the failure to do so meant very s~rious 'loss
respondents were in possession On be- to him. Surely, the, fact that there
half of their father. R. 60, O. 21, pro- was this contest between Baijnath Singh
'
. and Abba and that the contest was devides that:
"Where upon 'the' said investigat'ion the cided. against Abba was relevant in the
Court is satisfied that for the reason' stated in enquiry before the District Oourt under
the claim or objectiou such propertY' ,was not,
when attached,'in the possession Qf ~he" judg- S. 13, Evidence Act, and under S. 11.
ment-debtor or of some person in trust fo. him' Nevertheless I do not think that this
... tae Oourt shall ... "
.
is a case in wh,ich this C')urt should
rhis makes it clear that if a claim is interfere in revision. It might well be
,made that the persollsill possession are that the District Court, even if it had
only in possession on behalf of the considered all the facts that were placAd
judgment-debtor, the Court should in- before it, and had endeavoured to com:
vestigate the' claim. In refusing to to a finding as to whether the respon.
make .this 'in~estigation the District dents were in possession of the rubber
Oourt has undoubtedly failed to exer- estate in their own right to on behalf
cise a jurisdiction vested in it by law. of the judgment.debtor, Abba, might
The learned:District Judge has, it seems have held that the most prudent aT'd
to me, been misled by placing reliance proper course was to hold that the aton unut.lthorized reports of decisions of tachment on the ru;"'ber estate shoulc oe
this and other High Court3:see Na;"i- removed and th""t the aggrieved parties
m.·unnessa Bibi v. Nacharuddin Sardar shpuldbe left to bring a suit, which .he
law allows them. As I have rumarked,t
(2):
the
beginning, the applicants CM sLill
1. A 1 Ri9i91i;;'~g 297~120 10 236-7 Rang
466.
.
bring a suit to esta.blis1-:t their right to
2.. A I R 1924 0301744=83 10 233=510301 548. attach the property. Taking all bl.e
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Icircumstances into consideration, I
rtbhk that it is not necessary for this
IComt now,~o in~erf.ere with the .order
P,ssed by title DIstrIct Court. ~hlS application should be dis-nissed. Provided
Ithat the applicants do filE. a suit to establish their right to attach the property in question on or before 14th
Octobel' 1934, the costs of this application and of the miscellaneous casein
the District Court of Toungoo shall follow the event of that suit. Should the
applicants fail to file such a suit on or
before such date, they shall pay the
respo::lo.ents the costs of the present
application.
Advocates fee ten gold
mchurs.
'Baguley, J.-I agree.

I

R.R.

Applioation dismissed.
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Ma Nyun-Applicant.

,

v.

'

M a Saw U and another- Respo~dents.
Civil Revn.No.,S of 1934, Decided on
21st May 1934, against order of District
Judge, Pyapon.D/- 20th December 1933.
*(a) Civil P. C. (1908), S. U5 - Finding
on mere' guess amounts to material irregularity.
.
'
It is a material irregularity to come to a
finding which isbasej, entirely o,n a guess. ' ",
.
, . ' ,
(P , 215 C 1]
~": (b) Civil P, C. (1908), O. 33, R. 5-Person advancing money to another' out of
pity-No agreement giving him interest in
subject'matter - Expectation that he would
be repaid on suit being successful - Unless
repayment is secured .on subject· matter,
understanding is not illegal.
'
Aroan may advance money to another because he is, sorry for such other and because he ,
considers that 'such other' has been unfa,irly'
dealt with, an,'l.that if he can bring his case
bdore a Court of law he will have justice done
to him. This he can very well do without en, tering into r.ll agreement with such other which
w;l1 give him an interest in the subject-matter
)f the ,proposed suit. He may expect such'other
to repay to him, if he is successful, the' money
which he has advanced, but. unless the repayrv::.ent cpu 1;le shown to be secured on the su@jet:tmatter of the suit, there is nothing illegal in
such an understanding, and such
understa.nding would not come within the definition of
R. 5 (e) 0. 33 : 9 Bam 371, Dist.
[P 215 C 2]
, (c) Civil P. C. (1908), O. 33, R. 5 (dl-For
determining whether apI-lication shows cause
of action only averments in application and
ap.,licant's statement under R. 4 are to be
considered-Any other evidence cannet he
considered fer the purp'oee.
:B'or thd purpose of deci,ding whether the al-'
legations cf the ap~'lic~ni' show a cause of act:or:, under R. 5 (d), tne Court must take into

an
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consideration the a.verments in the a.pplication
and any st,s,tements b:y the applicant regarding
the men ts of the claIm mltde in t4e cour~e (}f
the examin:>..tion by the Court \tuder E. (4), but
the Court is not entitled to take into account'
Itny . ot~er evidence oral or documentary, irt
conSIdering whether the allegations disclose a
cause of action : A I R 1932 RanG 98 .and
A I R 1932 Bang 107, Bel on.
.'[P 216 C 1]

M. Eunoose-fo~ Applicant.

•
and. Kyaw JJ1yint-for Res.pondents.
'
F01~car

M ackn.ey, J. - The applicant, Ma
NJ1un, applied in the District Court of
Pyap,)U (Civil Miscellaneous Case No.
42 of. 1933) for leave to sue in forma
p::.uperis for partition and separate possession of a, share, the 8uit being valued
at Rs. 7,77,205.5-0 for court-fees and
,jurisdiction.
Ma Nyun's husband, Maung Sein, died
in August 1932. He was a son of. U
ShweLin, who died in NovemlJer 1932.
The respondent, Ma Nu, is the daughter
of U Shwe Lin by Daw E 'Mya, hig first
wife, who died some 33 years ago.
Maung Sein is the son of U Shwe Lin
by Daw KhEit, whom U Shwe Lin married after the death of Daw E Mya
some time in 1920-during the lifetime
of Daw Khet-U Shwe Lin', married
as his third wife
responde'ntf'l,Ma
Saw U. Ma Nyun claims that onthe
death,of D!tw Khet in 1924, Maung Sein
acquired a vested right to half of the
joint estate of his parents, and that 'on
Mal;lng Sein's death his rights devolved
on Ma Nyun as his sole heir.
She further cbims, in the' alternative, thn,tat the time of his death
MauI,lg Sein and she owned in their own
right. certain properties which she spe:cities. Her applicatio!:} was opposed by
Mli Saw U and Ma Nu in a written
objection dra.fted in a stereotyped form.,
They deny that Ma Nyun is a pauper;
they allege that she had entered inte
an agreement with reference to the subject-matter or the proposed suit, under
which certain persons have obtained an.
interest in such subject-matter, a~a
they state that her :1pplication did not
show a C:1use of action. The' learned
District Judge found that Ma Nyun was
a pauper. He was of the opinion that
she had entered into an agreement with
reference to the subject-matter of the
proposed sllit under which certain persons had obtained an interest in such
subject-matter. He further held that,'
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she hRa no cause of action. Accordingly self against loss by so doing. There are
be'rtismissed her application with costs. still generous and kind-hearted perLons
Ma l~YUD hits Dow,applied in revision in the world who are rea'ly to helpor this order. She contends that the others without first insisting on safd-,
District Court acted with material irre- guards for therrdelves. lean s~e nol.
gubrity in the exercise of its jurisdic- reason why I should not suppose tha.t.
tion in holding that she had entered U Po Tet has advanced money to Ma'
into an agreement of the type set out Nyun because he is sorry for her andl
abovo without there being any evidence because he considers that sh3 has beenl'
at all to that effect, and further, that it unfairly dealt with, a.rd that if she canhac1 acted with material irregularity in bring her case before a Court of lawl'
holding that "there is no alkgation in she will have justice done to her. Th~s
the plaint that any of the properties he can very well do without' entering
are Maung Sein's", for it has ignored into an agreement with Ma Nyun wpich
the alternative claim which is cle~.rly will give him an interest in the subject.
set out in para. 8 of her petition. It matter of the proposed suit. He may
appears to me th::Lt if these contentions expect Ma Nyun to repay to him, if ahe
can be established there would be is successful. the money which he has ,
ground for this Court to interfere in aL.vanced, and no doubt 1\1a NYUll would,l
revision.
be prepared to do so ; but! unless thel'
,\s re'~n.rds the first point, the learned repayment can be shown to be secured
District Judge found that Ma Nyun on the subject. matter of the suit, there!'
must o,lready have incurred very con- is nothing illegal in such an understand.
siderable expense in necessary prepara- ing, and such an understanding woule I
tions for filing her petition and ' had ad- not come within the definition of R. 5 (e),
mitted that her brother, Maung Hlaing, O. 33, CivilP. C. A reference to the
had obtained money from one U Po Tet case of Manohar Ramohandra v.,
to enable him to get copies of kwin Lakshman M ahadev (1) may make this
maps, history sheets of lands. etc. He distinction clear. In this case two perthen Sayd :
sons, being about to sue to redeem a.
'It is clear that U Po Tet had advanced con' certain jaghir village which they had
sidera,1)le sums of money in connexion with this
mortgaged. applied for permission tocase, and there are no documents to show that
U Po Tet has only been lending out money at, sue as paupers. It appears that they
had entered into an agreement withintere;;t. U Po Tet was supplying funds to
them, and has thus obtained an interest in. the
their vakil to pay him a remuneration
su bject~matter of the suit" . - -as a vakil in the case a lump sum of
Now, I have perused the evidence re- Rs. 1.500 as soon as the case was de-,
corded in the case, and there is no state- cided. In default of payment the vakil
ment anywhere which would show that was authorized to recover the money outc
l\{11 Nyun has entered into any agreeof the revenues of the said village. Here
ment with U Po Tet whereby nil has Clearly there was an agreement under
obtained an interest in the subject-mat- which the vakil had obt:..ined an inter of the proposed suit. The learned terest in the subject-matter of the suit;
District Judge has merely guessed that and it was held that such an agreement.
U Po Tet would not hu,ve advanced waS within the scope of C1. (d) S. 407,
money unless he had obtained such an Civil P. C.• (14 of 1882) correspondL.,;
interest. But it is a material irregu- to R. 5 (e). O. 33, of the present Code of
larity to c"omfl to a finding which is Civil Procedure.
The second point raised was in regal'(: _
based entirely. ~n a guess. It seems. as
a matter of fact, that U Po Tet has to the omission of the learned District
been know!'; by Ma Nyun since she was Judge to observe that the applicant lI,fa,
l1 small girl and that he used to live in
N Y'ln had made an alternatiYe claim to
the same village with her parents. He rossession of certain piece of pro;;'Jrty
is now living in Rangoon. It was quite in her own rignt and as being Maung
natural for Ma Nyun to invoke his aid Sein's.heiress, having been Maung S1in's
when sh'l went up to Rangoon to get and her own property prior 110· his der tho
the best legal advice that she could. It As I h~ve ltlreaBy remarked, this 00n
is not right to assume that no mau tentiC'n appears to b,.. true, and thE;lre·
.
helps another unless he can insure him-, 1. {1885} 9 Bom 371. - -
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was on the part of the District Court a
deJ,r lapse from regularity in the failure
~to notice t1:lis obvious fact.
The lea~ned District Judge further
held that because Ma.uig Sein and Ma
Nyun were at the time or Maung Sein's
death living withU .Bhwe Lin, his
father, and because MaungSein had
not sepanted from his father, his"father;
and not Ma Nyu'"!, was his heir. In this
view he relied on the decision in JJ.iaung
Ohn Khin v. U Nyo (2), where it was
held that
"where a Burman Buddhist lives with his
mothe::, and the mother is in possession of the
family property inherited from her deceased
husband, and the son dies leaving no issue, the
m06her and not the childless wife of the de.ceased is his heilin respect of such property. It
is imma~erial whether the eon had or had nd a
.'v<lsted interest in such property."
,
Now,
the basis of that decision was
'S. 28, Vol. 10 of the Manukye, which
iLegins:
"In case the parents and their children, sons
,and daughters-in-law, are living together, if a
,son or daughter dies etc..•.'"
So that the first point which has to
,be established is that Maung Sein and
Mil. Nyun were living together with U
-Shwe Lin. Here again, there is no evidenceto that effect at all. The matter
was not really investigated in the evidence taken, and in so far as there is
:!reference ~o the point, I get the impres~
jsion ' that Maung Sein and Ma N yun
, were not living with U Shwe Lin. How, ever, for the purpose of deciding whether the allegations of the applicant
:, ,how a cause of action, under R. 5 (d),
'\the 0.ourt must take into consideration
the averments in the application and
any statements by the applicant reIgarding the merits of the claim made in
ithe course of the examination by the
ICo~rt uDd6r R. (.4), but the Court is not
'en:iltled to take lUto account any other
evidence, oral or documentary, in considering whether the allegations of the
arlllica:Jt disclose a cause of action. Se@
.he Full Bench ruling of this Court in
jU Ba Dwe v. Maung Lu Pan (iJ). Ma
, Nyun was not examined under R (4),
and it is nowhere s~t out 'in her application that she' an"l. Maung Sein
,were living with U Shwe Lin. The
learned Di"trict ,Judge, was therefore

""2. A I R 1932 Rang 93 ~' 137 J: C !i3l Rang 124.
,a. A I R 1932 Rang .07 = 139 IC 2Gr; =
Rang 357 (FE).
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clearly wTong in his decision of this
point; and this happened bJ,3cause he
took
into consideratioh sta~ements
which, in the first place, were not cant'
clusive, and in the second place 'wi3re
not acmissible and therein he muslo "be
held to have acted with material. irregularity. For these- reasons I consider
that this is a matter in which this
Court should interfere. I would allow
this application with costs in both
Courts, and direct that Ma Nyun be allowed to sue as a pal-per. Advocate's
fee ten gold mohurs.
13ag~,ley, J. -,-1 agree.
R.K.

*

Applica,tion allowed.
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U Ba Sein-Appellant.

v.
, M aung San and

another- Respondents.
Civil Misc. Appeal No. 43 of 1933,
Decided on 16th January 1934, fropl
order of Dist. Judge, Bassein, in Insolvency Case No. 49 of 1931.
'

*

Provincial Insolvency Act (1920), S. 54
-Three months begin from regjst~ation and
nat execution of deed of transfer. - .' ,

The date of the commencement of the perioQ.
oE three months mentioned in S, 54 'is tYe date
on which the ,transfer sought to be set aside
beoomeR' effective in ,.law, riamely- in the case of,
a transfer such as a. mortgage or sale, the dn.te
of registration of the deed and not the date of
execu tion.
[P ~ 18 0 1]
Tlay'-for Appellant.
So N1J1m-for Respondents.
Jttdgment.~This is an appeal by' a
receiver in insolvency against an order
refus:Dg to annul a transfer made by
the insolvents who arflBurman Buddhist husband and wife, before the petition for their adjudication was presen ted.
The transfer in question purported to
be a mortgage of certain movable and
immovable properties of the insolvents
by a registered, deed if' favour of the
respondents, Maung San. and his' wife
Ma Tblak Ma; who is the sister of Ma
Cheik, one of the insolvents
The d~ed
was drawn, up and executed by the insolvents on 28~h January 1931, but was '
presep.ted' for registration and was registeredonly on 26th May 1931. Accordingtothe deed the consider:ation for
the mortgage was a sum of Ra. 4,000 in
respect of, several previous loans. On
21st July 1931 one of the creditors of
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the imolvents presented a peti_tion for
adiu'Jicaticn of the insolvents who were
ultimately adjudged insolvents on 7th
Dac8~ber 1931. Subsequently the appel~9,nt as receiver filed his application
for ",uuulnent of the transfer alleging
that the transfer was fictitious, fraudulent, and made in bad faith without
consideration in favour of near relatives.
As originally conceived, the application
was one for annulment of the transfer
under S. 53, Provincial Insol. Act, 1920,
and was prosecmed as such until, :1fter
all the evfdence in the C9,se had been
led, the Court heard the arguments ~f
the advocates for the parties. Upon the
evidence the learned District Judge
<Jame to the conclusion that the appellant failed to discharge the burden of
proving want of good faith and of valua-ble cor.sideration necessary to bring
the case within the ambit of S. 53. It
appears tbat "in tbe course oithe arguDlent the learned advocate for the receiver put forward an alternative conteotion, relying on the provisions of
S. 54 of the Act, that the transfer in
question was void as being a fraudulent
preference in favour of a creditor.
The ~earned District Judge rejected
-this contention on the ground that by
virtue of theprov.isions of B. 47, Registration Act, 1908, the hansfer in: question must be held to have taken place
" on 28th January 1931, which was more
than three months befor~ the presentation of the petition for adjudication of
,the insolvents.
,
Tnasm uch as the Judge of the trial
!Court who saw the witnesses has stated
reasonable groun(ls for the view he took
of the evidence in the case we see no
sufficient reason to interfere with his
·cendusions. ,Therefore, regardedspecifically as an application for annulment
of a -tra-risfer by virtue of the provisions
of S. 53, Proyincia.llnsol. Act, the application, in our o:pinion, has been rightly
dismissed. What has been strenuously
pressed before us by the learned counsel
lor the app&llant is that the District
Court erred in refusing to annul the
transfer under S. 54. With reference to
this contention the first question that
arises forconsiderati:.>n is whether the
transfer s0ught to be annu11e"l took
place within three months before the
presentation of the peti~ion on which
;she -insolvenl;s were adjudicated, and
1934 Rj2 1 & 29
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hence H is necessary to decide whether
the date of the execution of the deed by
the transferors or tbe date at its registration is to be taken as the date of the
commencement of the p~riod mentioned
in S. 54. Although this question is not
covered by any direct authority in case
law, a careLlI reading of the various
relevant enactments leaves no doubt in
our mind s as to the t!'ue ans wer to be
given. The relevant portion of S. 54
runs os follows:
"54. (1) Every transfer of property . . . . • .
by any person una.ble to pa.y his debts as i;r~;'"
beoome due from his own money in favour of
any creditor, with a view of giving that creditor
a preference over the other creditors, shall, if
suoh person is adjudged insolvent on a petition
presented within three months after the date
tbe~sof, be deemed fraudulent and void as
against the receiver, and shall be annUlled by
the Court."

It must be noted that the word
"thereof" after the words "within three months after the date" refers to the
transfer. Now, under S. 59, T. P. Act
"where the principal money secured is on-a
hundred rupees or upwards, a mortgage, other
than a mortgage by deposit of title-deeds, can
be effected only by a registered instrument."

An instrument of mortgage where the
principal money secured is Rs. 100 or
upwards is compulsorily registrable
under S. 17, Registration Act, and this
requirement is made effective by S. 49
of the same Ac~, which provides inter
alia that no document required by S. 17
to be registered shall affect the immovable property -comprised therein unless
it has been registered. The effect of
these enactmenti:? is therefore that where
the principal sum secured is Rs. 100 or
upwards, a mortgage, other than a mort.
gage by deposit of title-deed'l, is effected
only when the instrument of mortgage
is registered, because until the deed of
mortgage is registered no mortgage can
have taken place. From this it followf'
that before the registration of the deed
the mortgage is inchoate and does not
amount to a transfer in law. No lega.l
interest in the property passes from the
mortgagor to the mortgagee except upon
registration of the deed. The provisions
of S. 47, RegistratioLlAct. do nob in -::ur
opinion run coucIter to this proposition,
for although that section thro-ws brck
the commencement of the oJeration ')f
the document, when registered, to the
date of the execution it does not pretend
to lay down that where au i:iJ.strumar::.t
which affects immovable property P"_
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quires to be registered title in the property passe;:; before registration iseffected. Sincd a period of four months is
allowed for the presentation of a deed
for registration, if the date of the execution of the deed were to be the date
of the commencement of the period, an
insolvent, in collusion with a creditor
to whom he is giving a preference over
other creditors, Lliodht, by secretly executing a mortgage deed and refraining
from registering it for three months and
one day, set at naught the provisions of
e. 51, Provincial Insol. Act, and a construction of the section which would
have the effect of rendering the section
nugatory cannot be the correct construction. For these reasons we are clearly
of opinion that the date of the commencement of the period of three months
mentioned in S. 51, Provinoial Insol.
Act, is th~ date on which the transfer
sought to be set aside becomes effective
in law, namely in the case of a transfer
such as a mortgage or sale, the date of
.registration of the deed.
The learned District JuJge'g refusa,l
to consider the case with reference to
the provisions of S. M;Provincial Insol.
Act, was therefore erroneous, and his
order dismissing the appellant's application must conseqp.ently be set aside.
It would. howErverbe unfair to the parties, especially the respondents, to proeeed to deal with the case with reference to this section upon the materials
now on the record, because ·the case was
fought out only as one laid specifically
under S. 53, and in the circumstances
the parties ought to be given a further
opportunity of adducing such evidence
afl they may desire to bring before the
Court, relevant to the question of the
intention :>f the insolvents to give the
respondents a preference over other
creditors. In th3 result the order under
appeal is set aside and the case is remande0. to the District Court of Bass,eip
with the direction that the application
of the appellant be enquired into with
rderence to the provisions of S. 54,
Provincial Insol: Act, after allowinG the
respective parties to adduce such futher evidence as they may desire, in
adLi.ition to the evidence already on the
n.cord, arid he disposeu of according
to law.
R.K.
Oase ,·emanded.

l
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DUNKLEY, J
U Ba Ohit (Receivar)-Appellant.
v.
K. M. T. T. Ohettyar Firm - R~spondent.
.
Special Second,Appeals Nos.' 37 and

38 of 1934, Dacided on Brd May 1934,
against decrees of Asst. Dist. Judge,
Pegu, D/- 22nd N~vember 1933.
.

Provincial Small Cause Courts Act (lSS7);
Art. 31 '---. Suit for recovery of moveables.
wrongfully seized or the:r value is cognizable by Small Cause Court.

Suits for the recovery of specific quantities of
pa.:idy or their value from the defendant on the·
ground that this amount of paddy belongina to.
the plaintiff firm had been wrongfUlly seizea\y
the defendant are suits in tort for conversion·
and are cognizable by a Oourt of Small Oause3
and as such no second appeal lies. And such
suits were held not similar to a suit for account::
AIR 1928 Rang 102 (FB), Expl. [P.o219 d 1]
P. O. D. Ohari--for Appellant.
E. Hay-for Respondent.
;rudgment. -In regard to these two·
appeals a preliminary ohjection has
been raised that no second appea,l lies;
and, in my opinion, this contention must
prevail. It is admitted that the value
of each of the suits was, for the purpose of both jurisdiction and cou.r.t-fees,.
less than Rs. 500. and the content"ion.
urged on behalf of the respondeIT:i firm,
is that the suits are suits ofa small
cause nature, i. e., suits cognizable
under the Provincial SmallOause Courts
Act by a Court of Small Oauses,and
that therefore no second appeal lies
either under the provisions of S, 100,
Civil P. C., or under the provisions of
S. 11, Burma Courts Act.
Now, both suits were of the Same
nature. They were stiits for thereco_
very of specific quantities of paddy or
their value from the appellant on the'
ground that this amount of paddy belonging to the respondent firm had, in
each case, been wrongfully seized by,
the appellant.
They were' therefore
suits in tort for conversion, i. e., for the
recovery of property which had been
wrongfully seized or for the value thflreof. The suits were based upon agreements which the respondent firm had·,
entered into with two of their tenants.
whereby the tenants agreed to payth6~
so much paddy as rent out of· the crops
grown on the lands, and agreed to give
them a first charge over the whole crOD
produced from the lands for this amouu"t.
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of paddy. The cause of action arose because, aftt'lf the tenants of these lands
had rel:..ped their crops, the present appellant as receiver then seized the whole
crop in each case, in spite of the lien
which the respondent firm had theraover for a specillc quantity of paddy
as mentioned in the respec~ive agreements.
It is admitted on behalf of the appellant that the suits were not rent
suits, but it is alleged that a su:t of this
kind is exempted from the cognizance
of a Oourt of Small Oauses by Art. 31,
Provincial Small Oause Oourts Act. In
:my opinion, this contention is based
upon a misarpprehension. Art. 31 refers
Jto "any other suit for an account", and
l;hen goes onto specify certain other
jkinds of suits which, although perhaps
,nOli within the s~rict meaning of ar
i"suit for an account", are nevertheless,
:in their essence, of the same character
,and are analogous thereto. This is all
Ithat has been laid down in the. case of
U Min Din v. U Po Thaung (1), a Full
IBench decision of this Oourt on which
the appellant very strongly relies. The
present suits were not in any way similar to p, sllit for an account. They were
in ract suits for the recovery of specific
mOV€.1ble property or the value thereof.
A suit of this description is certainly
. cognizable bya Oourt of Small Causes.
These appeals are therefore incompetent and are dismissed with costs.
K. s.

-LA I

Appeals dismissed.

R 1928 Rang 102=109 IC68~=6 R~~g
60 (FB).
.
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DUNKLEY, J.
Ma Myaing and others-Appellants.

v.
Ma' Hnin Zan and others-Respondents.
Second Appeal No. 31 of 1934, Decided on 8th Mr..y 1934, from decree of
Dist. Judge, Amherst, D/- 16th December 1933.
(a) Buddhis,: Law (Burmese)-Sonless person dying leaving children by first wife and
ste,p'children (children of wife by her first
husband) - Children take i and step-children i\; toattetpa property - Step-children
claim as heirs to step'father and not as heir
to mother.
Where a man and a woman enter into a
second marriage alid both have children by
their marriage and the husband dies having nLo
children by the second marriage, his children

(Dunkley,
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by the nrst marriage obtain ij of their parent's
attetpa property and the step-children i sh8·re :
AIR 1926 Rang 23, Bel on.
[P 221 C 2]
And in snch eases the step-chiLiren do not
claim as heirs of their mother but c18,im as
heirs of their step-fa' her.
[P 220 0 2]
(b) Buddhist Law (Burmese)-Succe~sionPerson inheriting need not prove filial relationship with deceased.
It is not necRssary for the estabIishmen t of a
person's right to inherit to prove n'at he maintained filial relationship with the deceased:
AIR 1925 FO 29, Foil.
[P 220 a 11

E.Maung-for Appellants.
E. Eunoose-for Respondents.
Judgment.-This appeal raises a point
of Burmese Buddhist Law which is not
governed by direct 3,uthority. In accordance with the facts which have btlen
found by the lower Oourts, Ma Tut, who
divd about eleven years ago, was the
wife of one Maung Pya, who died in
1931. They were both Talaing Buddhists
and both were previously married prior
to their union with each other. Ma
Tut's first husband was UYa, a Ohinaman, and the present plaintiffs.appellants are her children by U Ya. Prior
to his marriarge with Ma Tut, 'Maung
Pyar married one Ma Yaung, and their
children are the defendants-respondents.
There was no issue of the marrriarge between Ma Tut and Maung Pya, and no
property was acquired during their
coverture. Ma Tut brought nn property
to' her marriage wit.h Maung PyOlJ, but
MaungPya himself brought certain property, which ·is the property now in
dist>u~e. The suit, ars brought in the
Subdivis.ional Oourt Oi Moulmein, was a
suit for the administration of the estate
of Maung Pya, the plaintiffs. appellants
claiming a one-sixth sharre in the atetpa
or payin property of MaunJ Pya. The
suit of the plaintiffs appellants was dismissed by the Subdivisional Oourt, and
this decision waS confirmed on first a:'Jpeal to the District 001Ut of Amhers~.
Oonsequently, this second appeal lies
only on matters of law. Some general
contentions have been raised on behalf
of the respondents in support of the
decisions of the lower Oourts, and it is
convenient that I should deal with these
fi"st.
It has been urged in the first place
that, because the appellants are Ohillese
Buddhists, they cannot be' entitiad
to any share in the estate of the deceased, Marung Pya, w~o was a Talaring
Bt:ddhist; but, in my opinion, there is
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no force in this contention. The estate,
wh:ch now has to be administered, is
the estate f)f a Talaing Buddhist, and it
ha.s therefore to be administered in accordance with Burmes 1 Buddhist Law
and distributed amongsG the persons
who are entitled to a share therein in
accordance with that law. n is not
suggested t.hat the appellants are not
the legitimate children of Ma Tut. born
b lawful wedlock, and, consequently, if
uncer Burmese Buddhist Law her atet
children are entitled to any share in
this property, the fact that the appellants GO not happen to pracliise the same
religion as their deceased mother and
ste;;>-father cannot affs:Jt their rights
and is entirely immaterial. It has further buen alleged that there was ::10
community of interesG between the ,>ppellants and the new family which their
mother joined on marrying their stepfather, and that therefore they are not
entitled to inherit in this latter family.
This is a question of fact which was not
raised in either of the lower Courts, and
consequenHy, it cannot be raised in
second appea.1. Moreover having perused
the evidence in the case, I find that
there is ample evidence to show that the
appellants did maintain relations with
their mother during her second m!),rriage,
and that there is ncr real foroe in this
contentiOn; It has been laid. down by
their Lordships of the Privy Council in
the case of Maung Dwev. Khoo IIaung
Shein (ll,that it is not neUElssary for
the establishment of a person's right to
inherit for him to prove that he maintl1inel1 filial relationship with the ileceased, and there is no evidence on
which it couE be held 'to the contrary
that the appellants did not maintain
such relationship .
. The third point raised is that Ma Tut
l:.:ed several years before her husband
Maung Pya's death, that at the time of
her death she was not within reaeh of
'-he inheritance to her husband's paria
property, and that therefore her childre'1. by her first marriage, who claim
through her, ca,n have no right to inherit
sucl property. As authority for this
proposition the case of San Pe v. M a
Shv:e Zin (2), is quoted, but this decisio. was eXjJressly c.issenbd from in the

i.

AIR 1\;)25 P 0 29=84 Ie 893=52 I A 73=3
Rang 29 (P 0).
2. AIR 1919 L B 148=47 IC139=9 L :B R 176.
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case of Ma Nyein v. Ma Tha Gau,>(,u 03),
a,nd is of doubtful autho:Hy. R;fe,"ea.cEl
has also been made to soma reccHks of
Carr, J., in the Full BSlleh case oE
Maung Po AU~1,g v. Maung Klw' (4),
where referring to the caSEl of San Pe \T.
l1tla ShWB Zin (2), he S:1ys that this d~ci;
sion rests UpOfl the general p/inciple
tha.t when a per.son~diEl3 leaving children
but no wife or husband the childt'en are
the only heirs to the exclusion of &11
other pe,csons, and that step-children
are not the heirs of a st:'3p.parent excepti
in the absence of children or grandchildren. But these remarks are con.
trary to the conclusion arrived at by
Maung Ba, J., in the same case, where
the learned Judge points out that the
translations of Some passages of the
Dhammathats, upon which Carr, J., relied, Were incorrect, and concluded that,
when the Dhammathats do not expressly say which parent should die first
before any particular rule can apply, it
would not be justifiable to import any
word into them an 1 say that for the
application of any puticular rule a particular parent should die first. With
the remarks of Maung Ha, J., on this
point I respectfully concur, ane: in the
present case the cbim which has' been
made by the appellants is not a claim
to a share of their step-father's property
as heinl ur Lheir mother buL ll. el:lJim Lu
a share a9 heirs· of their step-father in
his estate after his death.
In his juagment on appeal the learned
DistJ;ict Judge has referred to the extracts of the Dhamrnathats contained in
R. 253 of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest,
and a:ter qu:::tingthese in extenso and
the remark:! of certain learned authors
in their works on Buddhist Law, he has
come to the conclusion that in the case
of eindaunggyis, who both had chillren
by their provious marriages., on their
death the atetpa property of each sh.JUld
bCil taken by their respect; va cl}ildren by
the previous marriages, and the lettetpwa property should be divided equally
between the children per ptirpes. He.
has however not commented upOn £h€l
fact that the majority of these Dham-,
mathats sa,y that on the death of such
a couple their entire estate shall be
divided eqU'l,lly between the cbildren of
3. AIR 1920 U B 11=60 I C 7=3 U B R 237.
AIR 1928 Rang 225=112 Ie 413=6 Rang
427 (FB).
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their former marriages. What is exactly
me'\1,nt by the term "entire estate" is
not ex~lained in any of them, and in
the original Burmese the meaning of the
eypression used is obscure. However,
in my opinion, these Dhammathats do
not support the interpretation which
the leltrned District J ndge has sought
to impose upon them. Moreover, Atta.
sankbepa, a Dhammathat compiled in
the year 1882 by the Kinwun Mingyion
consideration and compa,rison vf all the
available texts, Lnd which is admitedly
a work of weighty authority. lays down
in para. 223 that, if there is no joint
property of such a marriage, then the
children of each of the former marriages
shall divide the property brought by
their respective parents into four shares
each and shall give one share thereof to
the children of the other marriage.
Consequently, in accotdance· with this
Dhammathat the appellants would be
entitled to a one· fourth share· of the
payin of Maung Pya. The learned ad.
vocate for the ap.pellants relies mainly
upon S. 9, Vol. 10 of the Manukye. This
refers to the partition between three
kinds of sons, that is a son of thehus-.
hand hy a former marriage, a son of the
wife by a former marriage, and a child
of t:16 pair. The last clause of this
section is as follows:
" If the father had no property at the time
of his second marriage, but the mother had, and
there be none acquired during this marriage,
let it be divided into five shares, and let the son
of tho party who brought the property (the
mother), have three shares, and the other two
one share each, and let them pay the debts in
the same propor.tions."

This scction exactly fits the facts of
the present case, save that in the present case there is no child of the mar.
riage between Ma Tut and Maung Pya,
and the learned District Judge has concluded that because Ma Tut and Maung
Pya had np children the principle of
this section C!l;;]not be applied; but this
seems to me to be a very insufficient
ground for rejecting this pre .eminent
authority. It shows that, as a matter
of principle, when there is no lettetpwa
property of the second marriage, the
children of that marriage and the child_
ren by a previous marriage of the parent
who bro;.;ght no property to that mar_
riage are nevertheless entitled to a share
in the atetpa property of the othf\r
parent, and it can scarcely be held that
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the application of this principle must
depend upon the fortuitous circumstance
of there being children of '-he second
marriage. What reason could there Le
for allowing thL step- children of the
parent, who brought the property to the
second marriage, a share in that pro·
perty when there are children of the
second marriage, while exch:,:jing them
when there are no surh children? In
my opinion, the principle laid down in
S. 9 of Book 10 of Manukye is the prin.
ciple which ought to be applied in the
present case, and that principle plainly
is that the share of the attet children
of the parent, who brought the property
to the marria~e, shall be three ti:nes
that of the children of the marriage or
of the step-children. Consequently, it
follows that, where there are no child.
ren of the second marriage, the children
of the first marriage should obtain a
three-fourths share of their parent's
attetpa property and the step. children
a one.quarter ·share.
The same result is arrived at by considering the case from a different angle.
When Maung pY!L contracted his marriage with Ma Tut, the respondents as
his children were entitled to claim partition of the property which he brought
to that marriage, and their share therein
would be one.half.· Oonsequently, at
that time they could have obtained a
half share of the property now in dispute, and the other balf share would
have remained with Maung Pya and
would have become lettetpwa property
of his marriage with Ma Tut. There is
ample authority for the proposition that
on the death of both Maung Pya and
Ma Tutthe appellants and the respon~
dents would inherit such lettetpwa property in equal shares. This is laid down
in the Dhammathats cited in S. 253 of
the Kinwun Mingyi's 1)igest and in S. ~.
Book 10, of the Manukye, and has been
decided in the case of Ma~~ng Po San v..
Maung Po Thet (5).· In tha result th')
conclusion reached by this line of argument is the same, namely, that the <tp.
pel1.ants, as the children of Ma Tut by
tel' previous ma<Tiage, are entitleC: to a
one· quarter share in the atetpa property
brought by Maung Pya to his mar:iage
withMa Tut. For these reasons I cmelude that the judgments of 30th th"
lower Courts lue wrcng, and that the
f. AIH. UJ26 Rang 23-\H I () 658-3 H.ang ,138.
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plaintiffs appellants are entitled to a
ont" quarter share in the properties iQ
suit. They have however in their plaint
c~aimed. only a one· sixth share therein,
and consequently a dec :e~ to this extent
only can be granted to them.
This appeal is therefore allowed with
costs against the defendants-respondents
in all Courts. 'rhe judgments and decrees
of the Subdivisioual Court of Moulmein
and the District' Court of Amherst are
'set aside and instead thereof there will
be a preliminary decree for the administration of the estate of Maung Pya,·
declaring that the plaintiffs. appellants
are entitled toa one·sixth . share of his
estn,te and directing that the usual inguirles be made and in due course a
final deJree be passed. As the plab,tiffs-appellants have been allowed to
appeal in forma pauperis in both
Courts, under R. 10, O. 33, Civil P. C.,
it; is directed that the amount of the
court. fees, which should have been paid
upon the memoranda of appeal both in
this Court and in the District Court
shall be a first charge on the subject
matter of the suit, and under R. 14 a
copy of the decree in this appeal shall
be forwarded to the Collector.
K.S.
Appeal allowed.
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MOSELY, J.
Maung Aung Mye and others-Applicants.

v.

Emperor-Opposite Party.
Criminal Revn. No. 28S-B of 1934,
Decided on 26th May 1934,against
order of Township Magistrate, Launglon, D/. 6th 1'ebruary 1934.
.
(a) Burma Gambling Act (1 of 1899), S. 10
-Mere spectator is not guilty.
Mere spectators of the bull fight which took
plaue in a paddy field after the crops had been
reaped. a place to w1:ch,the public have access,
are not guilty: (1872-92) L B R 1G3 and
(1892-96) 1 U B B 119, Bel. on. i
[P 222 0 2]
(b) Burma Gambling Act (1 of 1899), S. ,'"
-Person beating witness on way home after
bull fight-It cannot be concluded that he
enc:>uraged fight.
From the mere fact that a person assaulted
the witness on the way hOlJle after the bull fight,
accushig him of being aspy it cannot be concluded that he had taken active part in encourafiing the fight.
[P 222 a 2; P 223 C 1]

" Crder.-Of the fourteen applicants in
~evision who were
convicted under
B.10{b) and S. 10 (c), Burma Gambling
Act. there is evidence th3.t two, Maur:.g
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E Mye and Maung Ngwe Yin, set the
bulls to fight. The only thiJ;\g against
Maung Po Mye is that he was thl; owner
of the bull which was matched. by his
son Maung Ngwe Yin. The other elevAn
applicants were mere spectatoxs of the
fight which took place in a paddy fiela
after the crops had, been reaped, ~ placer
to which the pu blic have access. There
was no evidence however tho at they
any part in aiding arid abetting the
fight by participation or encouragement
of any kind., It was h'iddown as long
ago as 1882 in Queen-Empress v. -, N ga
KY"Je (1), that mere spectatars at a]
cock.fight on a public road cannot be
punished for aiding and abetting. It
was said that mere presence at a cock.
fight on a public road might be accidental. The presumption that persons who
are present ata fight in apadd¥ kwin
went to that place for the purpose of
seeing the fight is certa.inly stronger.]1
But as the ruling quoted goes on to re
mark mere presence is noh punishable,
and the only persons punishable under
S. 10 (c), Burma Gambling Act 1 of
1899, which is identical in wording with
S. 13, Act 3 of 1867, the Act iu force in,
1882, are those who being ther", Rl;esentl
aid and abet the public fightiug of birds!
and animals.
In Nga,Kywe's case (1) and Qu,eenEmpress v. Coney (2) wael quohed,where
H was held by eight Judges against
three that mere unexplained presence
and on· looking is not an aiding and
abetting., Hawkins, J., there said that
encouragement by mere presence did not
amount,to aiding and abeHing, but en~oura5etnent by irihenti.onal gestures or
expressions or actions intended to signify approval did amount to aiding or
abeHing. The only other considered
ruling on the point on record Queen"
Empress v. Nga Shwe Kya (3') is to the
Same effect·. It was held that persons
who were found sitting rouna a cock"
fight in a public place shouting and gesticulating were rightly con viched as
aiding and abetting.
The evidence against the applicant
Kyauk Ni was that he assaulted thel'
witness Pe Thun Myaing on the way
home after the fight, and accused him

tOOk!

I

1. (1872-9t) L B R 163.
2. (1832) 8 Q BD 534=51 L J Me 66=46 J P
404=15 Oox 0 C 46=30 W R 678=46 L T
1107.
.
.·3. (1892"96) 1 U B R 119.
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'['Of being a spy. But it ca~not be con.
eluded from this that Kyauk Ni had
take'n rny ac~iYe part in encouraging
the fight, The reference of the Sessions Judge will be accepted, and the
convictions and sentences set aside in
the case of all the applicants except
Maung Aung Mye and Maung Ngwe Yin,
and the fines paid will be refunded to
:these twelve applicants.
R.K.
Beference accepted.
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.
DUNKLEY, J.
Saw En Hoke-Appellant.

v.
Ma Po Yin and others-Respondents.
Special Second Appeal No. 170 of
1933, Decided on 30th April 1934, from
decree of Dist. Judge, Thaton, D/- 5th
Juiy 19::13.

:;~ Limitation Act (1908), Art. 136-Both
.actual or constructive possession is contemplated-"Out of possession" implies posses~
'sion adverse to vendor-Test is whether ven- .
-dar's suit w:>uld succeed or fail-If vendor
would succeed, vendee also must succeed.
. Possession contemplated by Art. 136, is not
'confined'to actual occupation only; it also includes constructive possession. The expression
'''out o.t possession," as used in Art. 136 implies
that sO,me'Jerson is in possession adversely to
the vendor. Time does not begin to 'run' under
Art. 136, until the property is held in possession
adverbe to the. vendor. The qU'lstion for decision in applying Art. 136 is whether, if there
'had been no second sale, and the vendor had
brought the suit. for possession, he would have
succeeded. If he would h.ave succeeded, then
the vendee must succeed in the suit brought by
him: A I R 1918 GaZ 68 and 9. I G 495,BeZ

on.

(P 224 C 1]

A. A. Darwood-for Appellant.
M. Eunoose-for Respondents.
Judgment.-This appeal must t-,e allowed. By a Tdgistered deed of sale,'
dated 23rd May 1917, respondent 1, Mg
Po Yin, and his wife transferred. the land
in suit to one Mg Kyi Nyo, and by a
registered deed of saJe, dated 18th Feh_
ruary 1932,. Mg Kyi Nyo in his turn
transferred'" the land to the appellant.
The respondents are brothers, the sons
of one Mg San HIll.. The appellant
-brought a snit against them in the Subdivisioral Oourt of Paan for' possession
of the land in suit, and was successful.
This decision was reversed on appeal to
the District Oourt of Thaton on the
ground that the suit was barred by
limi tation.
The respondents admitted the sale of
taihe land by Po Yin and his wife to Kyi
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N yo, but alleged. that it 'was a temporary transfer in consideration of Kyi
Nyo paying off a decree which had been
passed against their fatber San Hla, and
that the amounJ; paid by Kyi Nyo had
been refunded ~o him, and therefore Kyi
Nyo obtained po title to the land under
this deed. It is now admitted that, so
far as Po Yiu is concerned, evidence of
this alleged condition attached to the
sale to Ryi Nyo was barred by the provisions of S. 92, Evidence Act, but it is
argued that it was open to the other two
respondents to prove this condition by
oral evidence. Be that as it mav, the
alleged temporary nature of the sale has
not been proved. The deed of sale re~
mains uncancelled in Kyi Nyo's possessinn, and only a single witness bas supported Po Yin's statement that he refunded to Kyi Nyo the amount which
the latter had had to pay in discharge
of the decree against San HIll.. It is
further asserted that the land in question belonged to the respondent's father
San HIll., who died in 1932, and that it
has descended to them in equal shares
as heirs of their father, and that Po Yin
and his wife had no right to transfer it,
and therefore at'illost the deed of sale in
favour of Kyi Nyo operates to transfer
Po Yin's share only. It is admitted that
this family brought the land in suit
under cultivation by clearing ~he jungle,
and therefore there are no documents of
title to the land, beyond the entries in
the Revenue Registers and the tax receipts. The appellant has established
that the land was entered in the Revenue
Registers aud assessed to revenue in the
names of Po Yin and his wife from the
year 1913 to the year 1917. where itwas
shown as sold to Kyi Nyo, and in s'lbsequent years until 1928 Ryi Nyo's name
appeared as owner. It hal:! not been
established that at any time San H~a's
name appeared as owner, and, up to the
time of the transfer to Kyi Nyo, Po Yin
and his wife were clothed with all t,he
available indicia of ownership. San
HIll. died in August 1932, and he was
well R.ware of the transfer to Kyi Kyo,
bu" he never dispded it. Moreover Po
Yin himself ha3 stated in evidence that
his father was actually present when he
executed the sale-deed in bvour of Kyi
Nyo, and consequently San Ela Wvuld
be estopped from denying the right OL'
Po Yin to makei.hetranafer. Benee
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respondents 2 and 3, who claim through
San RIa, are also estopped, and the vali.
dity of t,he ;;ransfer of the whole land to
KyiNyo is est<tblished.
In holding that thA suit was barred
by limitation, the learnec. District Judge
held that Art. 136, Scb. 1, Limitation
Act, was applica ble, as the purchase by
the appellant was a purcbase from a
vendor who was out of possession of the
-property at the date of the sale. He
held that Kyi Nyo never acquired possession of the land, and that therefore
time began to run from the date of the
sale.aeed of 1917. But possession can.
templated by Art. 136 is not confined to
actual occupation only; it also includes
constructive possession. The expression
"out of possession," as used in this arti.
cle, implies that some person is in possession adversely to the vendor, some
Iperson holding in a character incom-patible with the idea that ownership
remained vested· in the vendor. See

Chin tam ani Pramanik v. Hriday Nath
Kamila (I) and B. Venkayya v. Ramakrishnamma (2). Time does not begin

This is an admission that up to that time
his possession of the land was permiGsive
and 'was not adverse to Kyi Nyo '),nd that
Kyi Nyo was in constructive possession
through him. There is no evidence tpat
the respondents set up a title ad'l;erse
toKyi Nyo until the latter brought his
suit in 19:33, and consequently it has
been established . that Ryi Nyo was in
constl'ucti ve possession of the land wib1in
12 years of tbedate of suit. Therefore
if Kyi Nyo bad brought a suit against
the respondents for ~ossession in 1932
be would bave been entitled to .succeed.
The appeal is allowed and the judgment
and decree of the Sub-divisional Court
are restored with costs throughout, save
that the decree should be agaimt all
three respondents personally.
R.K.
Appeal allowed.
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BAGULEY AND MACKNEY, JJ.
Ma Baw and another-Appellants.
v.
Ma Pwa-Chit-Respondent.

First Appeal No.9 of 1934, Decided.
to run under this article until the pro- on 7th May 1934, against decree of Dist.
perty is held in possession adverse to Judge, Pyinmana, D/- 9th November
the vendor. In fact, the question for 1933.
~~ '1
decision in applying this article is wheBuddhist Law (Burmese)- Burman living
ther, if there had been no second sale, with first wife and jointly c,arryingo:l busi·
and the vendor had~ brought the suitfor ness-'-Second wife kept in separate bo.use
not contributing or participating in busipossessiou, he would ltav'tJ blleeeeded. ·and
ness- Latter more a burden than asset- No
If he would have succeeded, then the p'roprietllry or perso;,1l1 ri!1>ht endowedvendee must succeed in the su,it brought Second wife is not entitled to ,;hare bus-·
by him. In my opinion, this question band's estate.
second wife can succeed to her hus··
must be answered in the affirmative in VJ3efore
baud's estate she must show that her ccnnexion
this case.
with the deceased was such that sbe may be
Kyi Nyo stated in evidence that when said to have been endowed with proprietary as
.
he purchased the land all the culturable well a- pelsonal right.
was the first wife mart.ied by deceased U.
area had not been cleared, and so he It Bwas
wHh her that he lived as a rule; it was
allowed Po Yin and his wife to remain with her that he worked jointly and carried on
in possession for five or . six years on his business transaction. P was merely a'
condition that they paid the land re- woman w hom he kept in a ...i.BfI3.,TlJ,te house and
whom he frequently ~taJ ed put who took
venue and brought the whole of the area with
no part in his business affairs, who contributed
under cultivation. His story fits in in no way towards the acquisit,lol1 of his prowith the fact that in the year 1923 he perty and who was from the matedal point of
blougbL a suit against Po Yin and hi~ view a liability rather than an asset. P wa&
brothers for recovery of rent of the land, not endowed with the proprietary as well personal rights.
but that suit was dismissed on a techniHeld: that P was not entit,ed
shara in
cal ground. In that suit, the respon- the estate of her deceased husband U: Case law'
[P 226 C 2]dent.s denied Kyi N yO'S title. Now in disoussed.
Shu Maung-for Appellants.
his evidence Po Yin has stated that four
Tun Aung-for Respondent.
or five years after he had executed the
sale-deed Le asked Kyi Nyo to return
Mackney, J ..- The plainti:t'.respon_
the land to him, hut Kyi Nyo put him off. dent, Ma Pwa Chit, claimed to have
heen the wife of the late U Shwe Hpi,
1. ;, I R 1918 CaI6E'-=fi1 I C 123.
2. (:'..911) 9 I C 4iJ5.
who died some ten years ago. The de_
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fsndant.appellant, Ma Baw, was admits8,ia U Shwe
Bpi. Ma Pwa, Chit elaimed a half share
, of U 8h we H pi's estate. Ma Baw opposed the claim all the ground that Ma
J?wa Chit was a mere ccncubine. How'ever during the hearing of the suit she
did not seck to establish this poiot.
The evidence brought by her tends to
show that Ma Pwa Chit was an "inferior wife" who took no part in the
joint enterprise of U Shwe HIli and Ma
Baw as a Bur:nese Buddhist married
couple, and. who was only occasionally
visitEd by U'Shwe Bpi. The lea:'ned
District Ju~ge beld that Ma Pwa Chit
had been publicly recognized as the
wife of U Shwe Hpi; that Ma Baw herself had accepted Ma Pwa Cbit as a
"lesser wife," and that· U Shwe Hpi apptJared to bave lived as much with one
as with the otber although he went to
work!from Ma Baw'shouse and transacted
.
business jointly with her and not with
MaPwaChit.The learned Judgereferred
to Maung Tha Dun v. MaThein Yin (1)
and M a Thein Yin v. M a.ung Tha
Dun (2) as well as M a U Byt~ v. M a
Hnyin (3), and concluded that as U
Shwfl Bpi had lived indifferently with
both 1\1a Baw and Ma Pwa Chit, and as
neitJ.er of them could really be considered
as having lived separately from him;
the status of both seemed to be precisely
the same, although one may have been
the first- or chief wife. The learned
Judge did not think that the fact that
Ma: Pwa Chit had not assisted U Shwe
Hpi in his business should of itself deprive her of tbe status of wife. Accordingly he held that she was entitled to n,
half share in the estate. Against this
decision Mil. Ba,w has appealed on the
ground that Ma Pwa Chit was at most
an inferior wife living separately from
U Shwe Bpi and receiving only his occasional visits and she therefore was not
endowed wit'!:. any proprietary or personal rights to inherit U Shwe Hpi's
estate.
'.
In M.i 'J:han v. Ma Kyt'n (4), it was
held .that the decisions of this Court in
tbe case of Maung Tha DtHZ, v. Ma
Thein Yin (1) a.nd Ma Thein Yin v.
-te~lly the cbief wife of the

1. AIR 1'.)24 Rang 37=73 10 1£'44=1 Rang 1.
2. AIR 1924 Rang 105=79 I C 501=2 hang 62.
3. (1897-HJOl) 2 U B R 160.
4. AIR 1926 Rang 111=94 I C 464=3 Rang
656.
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Maung Tha Dt?n (2), should be regarded
as settled law. The princirles laid down
in tbe case of Na Thein Yin v. Maun(J
Tha Dun (2) are that:
" in Buddhist' law. a man might marry twO'
or more women d.t tbe same time who might all
have the status ')f a wife. Such wives, whether
they live together with the husband or not, .in-'
herit his esta'-e on an equal looting."

Further:
"The Buddhist law ;.lso contemplates the'
existence of ol,her women of humbler standing
who are differentiated from wives proper or 'BUr e-'
rior wives' who inherit on an equal footing, by:
being described as 'inferior' or 'lesser wives."
Such an 'inferior' or 'lesser wife,' if livilJg togetber with the husband, is entitled to two-fifths,
and the 'superior wife' to three' fifths of ~he'
husband's estate; but where such inferior wife
is living apart from the husband and is only
occasionally visited by him, she is entitled to
nuthing more than the property which had-·
passed to ber possession during the life-time of,
the husband."

In 1 Rangoon at p. 4 it il: said:
". * * * a husband may enter into and'

maintain conjugal relations with a person whosee
position fallil short of that of his first or chief
wife * • * * * the second wife must, before.
she can succeed to her husband's estate, show
that her connexion with the deceased was suchthat sbe may be said to hav.~ beeJ:ttil:n.i!9wed
with proprieta;ry; as well as personal, rights*. *

*

*;"

It seems that U Shwe Bpi marrie~
Ma Raw about 35 years ago and haa,
seven children by hbr. Somewhere in.
in 1918 he .became attracted to Ma PWll\..
Chit, who had already been twice married, and eloped with her. It is saia;
that after living in a friend'S house for'
some days he brought her back to hig..
own house where Ma Ra.w was living·
and kept her there for a month. Ma
Rwa denies this, but I do not think it ie,
necessary to decide definitely whethenMa Pwa Chit is on thil:l point telling'
the truth or Dot. After a very short
time it is clear that she was kept by U
Shwe Hpi in an adjoining village le~s.
than a mile from tb village where ;J.
Shwe Hpi lived with Ma Baw. U Shwe-,
Bpi built a house for her and hermother on a site belonging to hbr
mother. Bel' brother also lived in that.
house, and the household paid tbathameJa tax as one uuit, whereas Ma Baw~s,
.o.lame appeared with U Shwe Hpi d>lonein the thathameda. rolls. U Shwe Bpi.
begot three children by Ma Pwa Ohit..
His visits to ner house appear to lavebeen constant. It is not oleal whethe~
he ubed to stay an:;' ldngth of time with
ter. I consider that it is doubtfUl that
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'he did do so, for these reasons. Before ofD Shwe Hpi on equal terms withMa
his ::narriage with Ma PwaChit, U Shwe Baw, she would not have waited so
Hpi owned 3ertain land. His granary many years to put in her'claim~o her
'w<:\,s close to the house in which he share of the estate. There, are signs in
lived with Ma Bwa. He also did a the evidence that MaPwa Chit ·ha.8
little money lending ':msiness, but he been belped by U Shwe Kyi, t:qa he~cL
went forth to his work in uhe fields from man of the village and brother of the'
Ma Baw's house. His money was a1- late U Shwe Hpi, ~ man who is not on
ways lent ('ut in the joint names of him~very good terms with Ma Baw. I sus_·
'self and Ma Baw. There is no evidence pect that we should not be far wrong in
that any person who wanted to harrow guessing that there is more behind this
'money from him would come to see him s:titthanca mere genuine claim.
_
In my opinion the harned District
cat'Ma Pwa Ohit's house: I think that
,from this an inference may fairly be Judge has failed to appreciate the signi-drawn that D Shwe Hpi passed most of ficance of the rule that before a secorid
hid time in the house of Ma Baw where wife can succeed to her husband's estate
hEl "arried on his business and where he she must show that her con~exion with
begot no less than seven children. I the <ieceased was such that she may be
-cannot ,.gree with the learned DistriJt said to have been endowed with pro.Judge that U Shwe Hpi lived as much prietary as well as personal rights:
with Mil. Pwa Ohit as with Mil. Baw. As I Applying this test Ma Pwa Ohit'solaim.
have already observed, that fact is Dot must fail, as it is clear from the facts
, .establisheddirectly ,in the evidence, of the case that she may he definitely
, and so far as the evidence goes, it seems said not to have been endowed with
,to show that he lived far more with proprietary rights. She is therefore
Ma Baw than he lived with Ma Pwa not entitled to inherit equally with Ma
{}hit. .
Baw in the estate of U Shwe Hpi. If
When we are considering the rights she could be held to have lived with U
of an "inferior wife" to inherit in her Shwe Hpi she would be entitled to a;
husband's estate, it is surely of the two-fifths share of the estate. :::Ib\Vever
.greatest significance that during his on the facts of the case, I think it'is
lifetimesheshoJId never have taken impossible to hold that she lived "JI'ith
~ihe slightest part in the serious work of U Shwe Hpi. U 8h",e Hpi lived in the
,his life. She was a mere dependant. house in the village with his first wife
:8he says that U Shwe Hpi gave her an Ma Baw. His sojourning withMa Pwa
allowance of 50 baskets of paddy a year Chit, although no doubt it took place at
and Rs. 60 to Rs. 100. U Sh We Hpi for regular intervals, was of a tern notary
.an Upper Burman villager was a COffi- nilture co,mpare,d with his man~er Oil
iparatively wealthy man. ,Ma Pwa Chit l:ving with Ma Baw.
U Shwe Hpi
'herseif values h18 estate at Rs. 14,000. lh-ed with Ma Baw. Ma Pwa Chit did,
The estate consisted of land, a house u:t Ii Ie with Ma Baw. Therefore she!
:and a granar~-. It Seems to me that it did not live with U 8hwe Hpi. I would
would be a very unfair result from U therefore hold that Ma PwaOhit is not!
:.Bhw8 Hpi's death that a person who entitled to a sbare in the estate of
during his lifetime obtained such small Shwe H,pi. I would allow this appeal'
·(.anefit froPl her connexioll with him ana set aside the finding and decree >of
should on/his death inherit half of his the lower Court &nd direct that the
'Bstate.Ma, Pwa Ohit does not seem 'to plaintiff-respondent's suif; be' dismissed
~aveb~en treated by U Shwe Hpi with with costs throughout.
,anything like the same dignity which
Bagulev, J.- I agree that this appeal
IDPrked his treatment of Mil. Bwa. She must be allowed, but would like to add
admits that she did not go to the fune_ a few remarks. Undoubtedly it's quite
,ral G2 Ma Saung, one or U Shwe Hpi'g lawful for a Burman Buddhist to have daughter's by Ma Baw, nor to the mar- two wives of equal status who are enriagJ of MaLay, another daughter. She titled to share equally in his estate,
'pa" waited lien years to b:..ing her suit,vide Mi Kin Gale v. Mi Kin Gyi (5)
aftef wh:.t is now her fourth marriage. and Mi Me v. Mi Sh~()e JYIa (6), a rulin'g
It a]Jpears to me tbat if Ma PW2, Chit
G. (1910) 1U B R 42=81 0 1169.
haC:; l:eally believed that she was a wife
6. (1912) 39 Oal 492=1 U B R 111 (P 0). ,
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·of the Privy Council. But for the wives

to share e'lually it must be shown that
they ale of equal status. In the present
case, Ma Baw was the first wife marriRd by the deceased U Shwe Hoi. H
wa" with her that he lived as a r~le; it
was with her that he worked jointly
and carried on his business transactions.
M.!O Pwa Ohit was merely a woman
'whom he kept in a separate house and
'with whom he {requently stayed but
who took no part in his busine::>s affairs,
who contributed in I no way towards the
acquisition of his property and who was
from the material point of view a lic.bi1ity rather t.han an asset. The presump·tion in such a case would be against
'her being a wife of equal status with
-the chief wife, and in Ma Ween Di v.
M a Kin (7), at p. 180, taeir Lordships
·of the Privy Council quoted with ap,proval the observations of Sir Harvey
Ac1amson, the then Chief Judge of the
'Chief Court of Lower Burma:
. "I should be incllned to say that if lJ, woman
cohabits with a Burman whom she knows to be
the lawful husband of another woman, the presumption is that she' is a mistress and not a.
.wife."

It is therefore for Ma Pwa Chit to
Tebut that presumption, and this she
'would have to do by satisfying tbe test
hid down in Maung Tho, D~.n v. Ma
Thein.Yin (1) by showing that she was
·endowed with the proprietary aswell as
personal rights. There are no doubt
,cases .in which the lesser wife, to use
-the common expression, has contributed
to the common property of the marriage;
,for example, when she lives in the same
'house with her husband and the chief
wife: vide the t,wo cases mentioned in
Mi Me. v. Mi Shwe Ma (6) at p. 116 of
the report, where the Judicial Commis. 3ioner mentioned two unpublished cases
of this Court where 11 lesser wife or concubine who lived in the same house
with' her ~usband and the chief wife
was given two~fifths of the property. In
the present case, as Ma Pwa Chit was
the junior 'wife and as she lived separat'3ly Lolli her' husband and bis chiaf
wife and contributed nothing whatever
to the common property, I do not consider that she was a wife who is entitled
to .share in the estate of her deceased
husband U Shwe Hpi. 'It might well
:have been otherwise had she been living
7. (1908) 4 L B R 175::::;35 Cal 232::::;;15 I A ",1
(P 0).
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together with U Shwe Hpi and Ma Baw
and con tributed to the common ;;Jroperty.
R.K.
Appeal allowed.
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DUNKLEY, J.
P. S. A. Alagan and another-Applicants.
v.
Maung Po Peik-Opposite Party.
Civil Revn.No. 58 of 1934, Decided
on 1st May 1934" from decree of Town
ship Jndge, Kungyangon, D/- 28th
November 1933.
7

(a) Limitation Ad (1908).· S. 20-Pi''Y"
ments not endorsed in writing cannot be
considered.
Payment to not endorsed in the handwriting
of the person paying ca.nnot be ta.ken into
account.
.
[)? 228 0 1]
(b) Limitation Act (1908), Arts. 59 and
116-Bond registered - Art. 116 and not
Art. 59 applies.
In the case of a registered bond the article of
the Limitation Act, which is applicable, is not
Art. 59 but the Art. 116 : .A I B 1933 P G 143,
Bel. on.
[P 228 C 1]
(c) Transfer of Property Act (1882), S .. 68
(c)-Mortgagor's inability to pay land revenue' is default-Time runs from. default
which results in sale of land.
Where the mortgagee is deprived of his
security 'in consequence of the default of the
mortgagor in paying the land revenue due on
the land, time would not being to run against
the mortgagee until the default in payment of
land .revenue, which. resulted inth\1s~le of the
land, took place. Inability of the m.ortgagor is
a. default within S. 68 (c).
. [P 228 C 1]

A. H. Paul-for Applicants.
.
Khiri MaungGyi (I)-for Opp. Party.
Order. The
plaintiff. applicants
brought a suit for a personal decree
only for the amount of Rs. 95 due on a
registered mortgage deed. They did
not ask for any decree IJ,gaiost the land,
because the land had been sold for
default of payment of reV'3nue. The
defendant-respondent admitted the If'an
and tbe amount due thereon but pleaded limitation, and the learned Town'ship Judge, holding that the lll.st P'tYment on account of the amount due 01..
this registered deed had been paid more
tha.n three yearil prior to the datE: of
filir:g the plaint, dismissed the suit as
Laing barred hy limitation. He has
entirely misconceived the law of limitation relating to registered bonds. In
the firilt place he has taken into '3.0count, for the 'purposes of ILnitation,
certain payments, "iVJ..ich are alleged to
hn.ve been male by the respondent to
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the applicants, but, as none of these
payments haa been endorsed in the
hand wri ti:c.g of the respondent, under
the provisions of S. 20, Lim. Act, as
amended, thsy coulL. not be taken
linto account. But however in the case
of a I'egistered bond the article of the
Limitation Act, which is a::;Jplicable, is
not Art. 5J, an article which the learned Township helge has applied. but
Art. 116. The decision of a Bench
of this Oourt in Bam Raghubir Lal v.
United Refineries (Burma), Ltd. (1),
and. of their Lordsbips of the Privy
OounClI on appeal from that decision,
Ram Bagh~~bir LaZ v. United BejinBries
(Bu,rma) Ltd. (2), are conclusive on this
point.
'It has been urged on behalf of the
applicants that S. 68,01. Cc;, T. P. Act,
is applicable to this suit, because the
!:lortgagee was deprived of his security
lin consequence of the default of the
!mortgagor in paying the land revenue
due on the land, and, in my opinion,
this contention must be held to be
correct. That being so, time would not
begin to run against the applicants
uotil the deia,uIb in payment of land
revenue, which resulted in the sale of
the land, took place: see M auug Yan
K~iJin v. Maung Eo Ka
(3). Under
Art. 116,Lim. Act, the period of limi,
tat ion .i6 not three years, as the learned
Township Judge has held to be applicable· to this suit, but six years, and
consequently the suit was well within
time.
It has been urged on behalf of the
respondent that there was no default
on the PfHt of the mortgagor, because
thare is evidence to show that he was
unable to pay the land revenue, and informed the mortgagees of this fact.
But his inability is a default. The
'duty was upon hIm, as he was in possession of the security, to preserve it
by payiLlg the revenue due thereon,afIa.t
when he failed to pay the revenue he
was in default. S. 68 (c), T. P. Act,
was therefore clearly applicable to this
case. Tle suit was Ll time, and there
was no defence thereto. The judgment
and decree of the Township Oourt of

Kungyangon are therefore set aside and
instead thereof there will b@ a de':iree
for the plaintiff. appliC'l,ntB agaInst tha
defendant-respondent for the amount?
claimed, with 'costs in both OOL1rJjs".
advocate's fee in this OOurt,tWD @olq:
mohurs.
R.K.
Decree set aside.

.
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DUNKLEY, J.

lV.V. N. Naohiappa Ohetlyar- Appel'lant.

v.

h-

Theivanai (a) Theivani Achi and a·;~
other~Responden ts.
Second Appeals Nos. l. and 2 of 1934:,
Decided on 3rd May 1931, against decrees of Dist. Judge, Bassein, D/- 14th
December 1933.
.:
.
Pronote - Executant orally agreeing tGl>
pay in form of transfer of land instead of
money-~Agreement·cannot be proved under
Evidence Act, S. 92, Proviso 4.
. An oral agreement by the execufant of a promissory note that, instead of money being paid,
payment Sh1111 be illf-Lde in the form ,-'f a transfer of land is not in itself satisfaction, but all'
agreement modifying the terms of the original
contracts, by substituting paymen·t. by means
of a transfer of immovable pro pertysf~r ~ay'
ment in cash. Provi,o 4 to S. 92 debars the
proof of any suah agreement by means· ·c~ oral
evidence: AlB 1920 Bo~n 115; AIR 1919
Mad 833, Bel on.; A I R1928 RanglH,.Expl,
and Dist.
[P 229 0 2]

P. S. Chari-for Appellant.
E. Hay-for Respondents.
Judgment. - The two suits out of
which these appeals arise werebroughh
upon documents which are described in.
the plaints as being vaddi chattai, and
which, as I construe t}:.em, are letters
signed by the debtor and given· by him
to his creditor, acknowledginl'( the
amount of his indebtedness, and con·.
ta,ining an unconditional promise to pay
the amount on the demand of the creditor. They are duly stamped ••
The first point that hd.fl been urged
before me is that these documents are
not promissory notes, and that the concurrent finding of the two lvwe: OOll-rtB
that they [He promissory notes is wrong,
but there had been practically no argu-'
ment in support of this contention, and
it is plain that. these documents cannot
1. AIR 1931 Rang 139=13~ I 0 737=9 Rang
be anything else but promissoLy notes,
.
56.
The main argument presented to me ha~,
2. .AIR11933 PO 143=142 10 788=60 I A
l.een against the concurrent finding of
183=11 Rarg 186 (? 0).
3.AI.Et 1925 Rang 223=89 I C 55=3 Rang CO. .the lower Courts that th')· defendant..
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a.ppellant lllay not bring oral evidence
in . proof of an alleged agreement that
the ph,inbiff&.respondeuts would take
certain Jands in satisfaction of the
amounts due on tbese two documents.
This or'tl evidence has been rejected by
Lhe lower Courts under the provisions
of S. 9:6, Evidence Act, but it is now
.argued on behalf of the appellant that
S. \J2, Evidence Act, has no application
to the matter, because all that the appellant seeks to be allowed to prove is
that there was a complateq agreement
whereby the plaintiffs.responden~s ag.J to accept certain lands in satisfac_,on of the amounts due on these two
documents, and that therefore tbis plea
in the written statements was a plea of
discharge by pa.yment, which could be
proved by means of oral evidence. I
ha Ie been referred to certain authori.
ties. under Ss. 78 and 82, Negotiable Instruments Act, to the effect that by
;a,greement of the parties payment of the
·amount due on a promissory note can be
made in any other medium than woney,
and no doubt, this is a perfectly correct
statement. The appellant has therefore
asked .that the suits may be remanded
for trial In the issue whether there was
a Gompleted agreement between the parties that the amounts due on these
documents shouid be paid. by the transfer of certain lands to the respondents,
and I a.m asked to hold in this judgment
that if it is proved that there waS a
completed agreement to this effect, then
lihisagreement must operiLt·e as a discharge of the documents, and that
therefore the suits brought thereon
must fail.
It is however a.dmitted that if the alleged agreement got no further than the
. stage of negotIation, then the decision
of the lower Co·urts was correct, and the
appellants· would not be permitted to
Eet up such an incomplete agreement as
a bar to 'the suits which have been
bronght against them. . It seems to me,
however that the contention which has
been 1'ais'3d -on behalf of the respondents
and wrLch has been accepted by the
lower Courts, viz.• that evidence of such
all 3.greement is inadmissible under the
provisions of the last clause of proviso 4
to S. 92, Evidence Act, is correct. Trois
.clause says that when a contract is by
law required to be in writing, then the
existence of a distinct subsequent oral

agreement to rescind. or modify such
contract cannot be proveo under l'\ny
circumstances.
The documenb3 in question being prC'missory notes, !;hey were required by
law to be in writing and it is quite clear
as contended en behalf of the respondents, that by their terms they reg uire
that payment of the amounts due thereon shall be made in money. The docu.
ments, in fact, state that principal and
interest on a certain sum of maDey,
mentioned in· the documents, will be
paid when requil·ed. Consequently an
agreement that, instead of money Leing
paid, payment shall be made in the
form of a tmDsfer of land is, on the hce
of it, an agreement modifying the terms
of the original contracts.
For the appellant it is argued that he
can, at any time, give oral evidence of
the satisfaction of the amounts due ·on
these docnments, and in support of thi.:;
proposition the. case of M.au.ng Pu v.
Maung Po Thant (1), is quoted. This;
of course, is a perfectly correct exposition of the law, but in my opinion, the
case which has been cited is not in fa.~
vour of the appellant, but against him.
It specifically lays down that the evi~
dence which can be led is evidence of
an actual satisfaction, not of an
agreement to accept satisraction. An
agreement to transfer land in satisfaction of the claims due on these two
documents is nudum pactum, and consequently it capriot be proved. As was
pointed-out in Maung Pu's case (1), the
position would be difftlrent if anything
had been done to carry· the agreement
into effect, for instance. by· putting the
respondents into possession of the land.
Tt is not suggested that any of this la::J.d
which it is alleged that the respondents
have agreed to accept in satisfaction of
their claims, has ever been conveyed tn
them.
The agreement in itself is not satisfaction, and it can only be considered as .
aa agre9ment modifying the terms of
the contract contained in the documents
sued upon. by substituting payment by
IJ'.eans of a transfel of immovl:.ble property for paym(.nt in cash. It is quite
clear that proviso 4 to S. 92, Evidence
Act, debars th"! proof of any such agreement by means of oral evidence: dee
1. AIR. 1928 Ra.ng 144=1.10 I C 612=6 Ra.ng
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Jagannath Kashinath v. Shankar Gan- applicant applied l:lDd'eF O. '21, R. 58,
pat (2) and G. P. Mallappa v. Matum Civil P. C., for remova.l of the atta,ah.
N agu Ohettnt (3); The decisions of the ment on the ground that the p.coperty
t'iIO lower Oourts, refusing to admit evibelonged to him alone. The learned
dance of this alleged oral agreement, 'Subdivisional J ndge d:ismissed this' a,owere therefore correct. '::Lhese appea,1s plication for removal of attachment. on
both fail and are dismisseJ with costs. the ground that, although it was admit:
R.K.
Appeals dismissed.
ted that the applicant was in pos:session
2. AIR 192f1Bom 115-54 10689;;'44 Bom 55.
of the property, nevertheless he had
3. AIR 1919'Mad 833=48 10158=42 Mad 41.
held in the previous suit that the appU'cant was not in possession on his own
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 230
account :md that he had no real title' in
DUNKLEY, J.
the property. An aprlication has now'
Mat,ng Ba Han-Applicant.
been made' to this Oourt in revision
v.
aga;nst this order for removal of attat
8. M. A. R. M. Firm-Opposite Party. ment, it being alleged that the learneu
Oivil Revn. No. 125 of 1934, Decided Judge has acted with material irreguon 7th May 1934, against order of Sub- larity in the exercise of his jurisdiction.
Divisioral Judge, Kyauktan, Dj 15f.h It seemS t:J me that this application
February 1934.
must fail on two main grounds.
(a) Civil P. C. (1908), S.115 and 0.21,
It is' a ~ecognized principle_of trhe,
Rr. 58 and 63-Applicant having another
exercise of its revisional jurisdict'ion b-y,
remedy-Revision is not generally allowed.
, It is a recognized principle of 'the exercise of. a ,High Court, that it will not exerciSE '
its revisional jurisdiction by a High Court, , that jurisdiction in case3 where the apthat it will not exercise that jurisdiction in
plicant has another certain and conclu.
cases where the applicant has another certain
sive remedy allowed to him by law. On
and conclusive remedy allowed to him by law.
Hence where an application under O. 21, R. 58
this point see the cases of Gopal Das v '
is dismissed, the, proper remedy is not a revision
Ala! Khan (1) and J. J. Guise v. J ais..
application' frqm order of di~missal but a suit'
rai (2). In the present case the proper
under O. 21, R. 63 : 11 All 383; 15 All 405, Rel.
on.; AI R 1923 Rang 195 and A I R 1929 Rang remedy of the applicant is, of ctJur$e, tor
152, Dist.
[P 230 C 2]
bring a suit under O. 21, R. 63, Civil
, (b) Civil P. C. (1908k S. lI5-Cour,t havP.O.; and let me add that no findir.g at
ing jurisdiction to decide question- Merely
, which the learned SUb-Div:isional Judge
because dec'sion is wrong, there is no irreguhas arrived in the application under
larity or illegal exercise of jurisdiction. ,
Where a Oourt has jurisdiction to decide a
R. 58 will be binding upon the appli.
ques~ion before it and in fact decides the quescant in a suit which he may bring under
tion, it cannot be regarded as acting in the exerR.
63. The sellond point is that it has
cise of its jurisdiction illegally or wi~h material
been decided by their Lordships of the
irregularity merely because its decision is erro·
Privy Council in the case of Amir Has,'
neous : 11 Gal 6 {P el, FoIl.
' [ P 231 0 1]
san Khan v. Shea Baksh Singh (3) that:
Kyo- Gaing-for Applicant.
wbere a Court has jurisdictIon to decide:
E. Hay-for Opposite Party.
a question before it and,'in fact, decides'
Or~er.-Thc respondent firm obtained
a decree for a sum of money against two the question" it cannot be regarded as
sisters in a suit in which the applicant acting in the exercise of its jurisdiction
was also a defendant. The suit as iUegally or with material irregularity,
a.;ainst him was dismissed. In that suit merely because its decision is 'erroneous,
the learned Sub.Divisional Judge of Now, in an application under O. 21,
Kyauktan came to a finding in regard io, R. 58, there are two po;nts ,vhich the
c)rtain property which was originally investigating Court has to decide. It
joint. property of the two sisters and the has to decide" firstly, whether the apaPrUcant, who is their brother.' The, plicant was in possession of tb.e Droperty
applicant put in evidence the d8ed and, secondly, whether, if in pos.lessian,
he was in possession on his own account
,whereby his sisters released in his faY
our their rights in this property, and or in trust for some other person. These,
the IJarned Judge came to the conclu- two points have been decided by the
aior that tilis deed was not a genuine learned Sub.Divisional Judge. He has
c:'eed, and consequently the respondent
1. (1889) 11 All 383=(1889) A IN N 151.
firm, attached this. rfC\perty in execution
~. (1893) 15 All 405=(1893) A IN N 172.
of i~s decree against the Risters, and the . 3. (1885) 11 Cal 6=11 I A 237 (P 0).
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v.

IMPERIATJ BANK OF INDIA (Bag-uley,

JJ Rangoon 201, '

(a) Execution-Sale order transferred for'
execution-Judgment-debto~'sremedy is by
way of appeal-Failure to arJpeaI bars him,
from objecting to sale in transf"ree Court.
Where in an execution proceeding a prayer 101"
an order for sale of properties is granted and,
such order for s;.le is tmnsferred for execution
to the transferee LJourt the judgment-debtor"
mmnot contend.in the proceedings in the trans'
feree Court t.hat the execution proceedings'
have got to -be sta!ted ab initio. His remedy'
was to challenge the sale order by wa.y of an ap-pea.l; but if he fails to'do so that order becomes
final to which the judgment-debtor ha.s to submit.
[P 233 C 1J:
(b) Execution-Simultaneous execution in,
, different districts.
Ordinarily execution cannot be carr~ed on'
simultaneously in differenttdistricts. [P 232 0 1].
(c) Civil P. C. (1908), S. 47 - Property
given by judgment-debtor as security for'
performance of decree~Such property can.
b" realized in execution-Obiter.
Obiter.-Immovable property given by a judgment-debtor as security for the due performance
of a decree ca.n be rea,lized in execution without.
atta.chment, the matter being one relating to,
execution within S. 47: AIR 1918 Mad 142 ar.:1
AIR 1930 Pat 108, Bel. on.; AIR 1924 Rang'
124 and 9 10 918, Ref.
[P 233 C 1J

decided that the applicant is in possessio!1 of tlce property, and he has decided
further that he is not in possession on
his own account, and on those decisions
af' to the facts he has disallowed the
applicatilJn.
In having decided these questions it
cannot be said that he has acted in
the exercise of his jurisdiction either
illegally or with material irregularity.
The question whether his decision on
these points is correct or n,)tis not
one which can be agitated in this
application. It is a matter which will
have to be fully gone into and
finally decided if and when theapplicant brings his suit under R. 63. In
support of the proposition made on behalf of the applicant, that the High
Court will exercise its revisibnal jurisdiction in correcting errors made by
Cou'rts in connection with an investiga.
ti,on under R. 58, O. 21, the cases'
of Phomon Singh v. A. J. 'W eUs (4)
and Somasundaram Chettyar v. Ma
Shwe Thit (5) have been cited; but
in both those cases the facts were of
au extreme nature, and what the High
Court decided was that the Court
inves~Jgating the claim had not consi.
dered 'the law applicable thereto, and
had :ailed to adjudicate upon the claim
in the manner laid down in Rr. 59 to 61,
O. 21, and that therefore the Court had
failed' tgexercise a jurisdiction, vested
in it. It cannot be said in this case that
the Sub-:bivisional Court has 'failed to
exercise its jurisdiction. It has exercised it, and it has come to a decision
upon the points before it, and the ques.
tion as to whether that decision is cor : '
rect or not cannot be agitated inrevision. This application therefore fails
and is dismissed with costs, advocate's
fee in this Court three gold mohurs.
K.S.
Appliaation dismissed.
4. AIR 1923 Rang 195~76 IC 677::;:;1 Ra:iig276.
5. A I R 1929 R¥'ng 152
117 I C 578=7 Rang
132,

=
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BAGULEY AND MACKN£Y, JJ.
K. N. C. L. V. Muthuraman Chettya1'
- Appellant.

v.
Imper:al Bank of India
Respondent.
First Appeal No. 50 of 1934, Decidpd
on 16th May 1934.

S. K. D. Gupta-for Appellant.
S~wridge-for Respondent.

Baguley, J.-This is an appeal against:
an order passed by the Dictrict J udgs
of Hanthawaddy rejecting an objection
to a sale in execution proceedings tak.
ingplace because the property had not.
been attached. The appellant also ob.
jected to the learned Judge having fe.,
fused to stay proceedings until certain.
dther judgment-debtors could be notified::.
of the proceedings against them.
The history of this case starts with an<
action filed by the Imperial Bank of
India against the K. N. C. L. V. and the,
C. A. R. Chettyar Firms. It is stated
that certain title deeds had been deposited with the Bank as Jecurity for a
promissory nots, but only l1 simple'
money decree was asked fN. By con"
sent a decree was passed, payable in',
two instalments on lr-th April 1933 anu
15th April 1934, on condition that the·
defenda'nts should deposit further S8CU.
rity to the Bailiff .of this Court. Suc~ .
security was furnished, and title deeds
deposited. The next step in the FO.
eSE-dings was taken on 18th Augus~
~,933, when, in Civil Execution Nv. 402
of 1933 of this Court, on the original
side, an application was made fa:.. the
sale of the properties aescribed in
two schedules, on the ground thali thE.
first instalment d'le under the decreehad not. been paid. We are told that.
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·the property in Soh. 1 was in the Insein
Dis::rict and belonged to the C. A. R.
'Firm, and theotheJ: property, in the
JIdsuthawaddy Distrieb, b?longed to the
K. N. C. L. V. :Firm.
The mode in
"which execution W,1S asied for was:
, "(1) By au order for ,the sale of the properties
described in Schs. C and D of the see12 city bond
"executed by the defendants and filed herein,
. <dated 10th lVl8,y 1933.
.
(2) By the trf!,usfer of such order for sale to
the District Courts of Hantbawaddy and Insein
"i1or execution."

Objection was taken in this Court, and
;·,the following order was pe,ssed by the
,learned Judge on the original side:
., I accordingly direct that the plaintiff bank
'may proceed to execution by sale of the property
··described in Sohs C and D of the secudty bond;
,and in o-der that' such order may be carried
-out, I direct the transfer of the order for sale to
Jthe District Gourts of Hanthawaddy and Insein
d'or eXEcution."
,

It seems to me that the wording of
An appeal was
'lodged against this order by the Cbet'tyarFirms. The sole question raised in
,a.PPElj,! was whether the decree in the
~egular suit required registration, and
the appeal was dismissed. The' usual
papers were sent to the Hanthawaddy
Court for execution, and it is worbhy
·{)f note that this Court did not merely
oBend a copy of the d~cree and the usual
<:ertificate of non. satisfaotion; but· it
,sent a full copy of the order passed on
olihe original side directing that the
I' order
for sale" be transferred to the
:District Oourt. It seems' clear to me
that this was n,ot an ordinary execuion, because for one thing the decree.
holders were seeking the sale of the
property in two districts ab the same
-time, and in the ordinary wayexecution cannot be carried on simultaneously
in different districts. It will be noted
that a transfer of the "Order for Sale"
tv the district conf>erned was what was
asked for and. that was what was
allowed, and that again was what was'
wtually dons.
On receipt of the papers by the District, Oourt of Hanthawaddy, notice was
<issued' to the K. N. O. L. V. Firm to
flhow cause against execution proceed..
'ing. The property in the Hanthftwaddy
District belonged to the K. N. C. L. V.
FirM only. As soon as inf0rmationwas
1"3cei ved ~hat the app.eal against the
<lrder directing thr (\rder for sale to be
,;trandferred had been dismi.ssed, the Dis.
~this order is important.

(Baguley, J,)
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trict Oourt;, having alre'1dy got all particulars necessary for drafGing a ;:>roclae:::ta.
tion of sale, ordered a proclamation of
saJe to i~;sue. Objection was taken that
there was no a,tGachment and that ·tl'.e
obher judgment-debtor had 110t baen,
joined as party. '1'hese objection,s were
sumr,"H,rily rejected-. It was argued at
considerable length before us that attachmen'G was essen tial hefore sale. It;
waspointed out that theOivilProcedure
Oode only knows two ways of selling
property, one being Ul,der a mortgage
decree without 'atbachment and tbe
othE.r being in execution"of an ordinary
decree after attachment. Reference is
1J19>de to Ma P1JJa v. Mahomed Tambi(l),
which. however only states:
"Tbe absence of attachment, though an irregUlarity, .does not .ender the sale absoluhely
void,"
t
and, Sa~h'ama Kumari v. M enerban

Khan (2), in which it was laid down:
"When a sale of immovable property bas
actually taken ,place. and its .validity is impeached 00 tbe ground that it was not attached,
the abtence of attach ment does riot. by. itself,
vitiate the sale. But the p,osition isdiffereut
when objection is taken to the legality of the
proceedings before the sale has taken place."

As against these was quoted Subramanian Ohettiar v. Ra/aof RarrinMl (3),
in which it was laid down: .

~

'.'Immovable property given by a judguentdebtor as security.for,.the du'e performance of a.
decree, pursuant to lion order made under O. 41,
R. 5 (3), Civil P. C., can be realised io execution
withopt attachmen t, the matter being one
relating to execution within S. 47, Civil P. C.,
and a separate suit does not lie."

and Tata Iron and Steel 00. Ltd. v.
In this case the only
question in appeal was:

p. J. Smith (4).

"Whe1:l immovable property'has been given by'
the judgment-debtor as security for the due performance of a decree, whether that property can
be realised by the"decree-holder in exe'cution or
can only be realised in a separate 'suit."

It was held that it was open to the
decree holder to realise the pro:(lerty in
execution. At p.808 (of 8 Pa~.) occurs
the passage:
"There is no doubt whatever that the whole
object of attachment is to prevent an alienation
and to make a particular fund ava'lal'e to the
decree-holder IltS soon as the security l10d -Was
executed."

The learned J uc1ge then went on to
say that the point bas been dealt with
in Subramanian.__()he!.£f(J,?~".5'..~Rafa 01
1.
2.
3.,
4.

AIR 1924 Rang 124='77 Ie 368=1 Rang 533.
(1911) 9 I 0 918.
•
AIR 1918 Mad 442=43 I C 187=41 Mad 327.
AIR 1930 Pat 108=124 Ie 90=8 Pat 801.
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'Ramnad (&), with whioh the Bonch was
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 233
in entire l'greement. Had it been necesDUNKLEY, J.
sary I Nanld ue quite prepared to follow
S. C. Das-Applicant.
the two last cited cases, but in my
v.
opinion it is unnecessary to deoide the
A. B. Datta-},espondent.
point. As has been pointed out, the
;fudge of this Court sitting on the OrigiCivil Revn. :!:\fo. 53 of 1934, Deoided.
nal Side ordered that an order for sale on 2nd May 1934, from decree of Dist.
should be sent out to the District Courts Court, Katha, D/- 27th November 1933.
.
(a) Civil P. C. (1908), S. lI5-Court having
of Hanthawaddy and lnsein. vVhat is jurisdiction to determine certain questionnow contended is in effect that execu- -Even if decision is erroneous, there is no
tion proceedings have got to start ab irregularity or illegality.
initio in the Hanthawac1dy Court on
Where a Oourt bas jurisdiction to determine
a question and it determines that question, it
the decree being transferred, but this cannot be said that it has acted illegally or with
was not what was ordemd, and if ~he material irregularity because· it has come to an
judgment.-debtorsobjected to the order erroneous decision on a question of fact or eve-n
passed by the J.udge on the Original Side of law: 11 Cal 6 (P 0), Foil.
[P 234 n 1]
(bl Civil P. C. (1908), 0.47, R. I-Mistake
they had their remedy by appealing in plaintiff's deposition regarding aetails of
against it and urging that no order for transactions and consequent dismissal of
sale should be sent out and that only, suit--Mistake due to note-books not being
11t Ghe '<Verst, the decree should be trans- put in evidence and referred to- Mistake
was sufficient reason for allow'ng review.
ferred for execution. This was never
At the original hearing of the suit before thn
done and in consequence the point can- township Oourt the plaintiff in evidence made a
not now· be rai:::ed. The action taken mistake as to the year in which he had made
by the Judge on the Original Side, is, to certain advances to the defendant. This mistake
was due to the fa.ct that he did not refer to his
say the leaElt, unusual, but this action note-books, in which the details. of these tran'
has not been challenged by appeal, and sactions had been recorded at the time that he
I do not see how it can now be chal. I'ave his evidence, Owing to the mistake in his
lenged. This Court directed the Dis. . deposition as to the dates of these advances his
trict (Jouet of Hanthawac1dy that the suit was dismissed. Unfortunately owing to
the very bad way in which the suit was conducsalo of tho property should be held and ted before the township Court, these note-books
. it voulcl have been difficult for the were not put in evidence as exhibits at the ori·
:bistric~ .Judge to refuse to do what this ginal hearing:
.
..
Courtdireched him to do, the more so
Held: that had they been. brought on. therecord, there would, without doubt, have been an
·in view of the fact that he knew that error apparent on the face of the record on
the order hadheen challenged on appeal . which the applkatipn SUbsequently made to the
and had been upheld.
',.'township Court £or':reviewmust have been al·
With regard to the non.issue of notice :'. 'lowed. Because the note-books were not brought
. "bn to the r~cord, sucl:{ a mistake apparent on the
to the other judgment.debtor, who has ·:record did not, of course, exist. But this misno interes~ whatsoever in this property, take in the deposition of the plaintiff (which
![ entirely fail to see what good purpose
became apparent on examination of his note
'L
d' 1 k t
books, which were put in evidence when pnt in
·cou Id be serve d oy 1" an It 00 some evidence when the application for review W'1,S
to be a purely time-wasting objection heard), was sufficient reason for allowing the
brought with a view to delay by judg- application for review: AIR 1922 PC 112, Bel
ment-debtors who are doing their on.
[P 234 C 1]
utmost to stave off the enforcement of
A. N. Basu-for Applicant.
a decree by the decree-holders. Seeing
P. B. Sen-for Respondent.
as I do no werits whatsoever in the
Order. - I am by no means convinced
appeal, I would dismiss it with costs, that there are any grounds on whi<:h
Advocate's -fee five' gold mohurs.
this application for revision ought to
j}1 aoknp~/,T.- I agree.
have been entertained at all. The Dis:"
V.s.
Appeal.dismissed.
trict Court held, after consideration of
tr.e question, that there was duffip.ient
reason, within the meaning of R. 1,
0.47, Civil P. C., for granting this application for r'3view. It ha.::: not been
suggested to me that in coming to that
decision the District Oourt did not apply its mind to the mattels of fact be1934 R/Pv & 3J.
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fore it, or to the law applicable to this
particular question of review, and therefore it seems that its decision C1l,Dnot be
agitated on an application under S. 115,
10ivil P. C. Where fl, Oourt has jurisdicItion to determine a que,tion and it de[termines that question, it 0annot be said
It?at. it hasa~ted illegall~ or with matenallrregulantybecause It has 'come to
/an erroneous decision on a question of
fact or even of law: Amir Hassan Khan
. jv. Shea Ba.kshSingh (1). But however
be that as it may I am convinced that
the decision of the District Oourt was
on tLe facts correct.
It appears that at the original hear~
ring of the suit before the township Cou.rt
\the plaintiff in evid.ence I?ade a mis!take as ~o the year In whICh he he,d
:made certain advances to the defendant.
lEe said that he made these advances in
11929 and 1930, whereas the actual years
l=-ere 1928 anc11929.This mistake, it is
fnow admitted onboth sides, was due to
!the fact that he did not refer to hi,s
!note-books, in which the details of these
:transactions had been recorded, at the
!timethat he gave hIs evidence. Owing
Ito phe mistake in his deposition as to
Ithe dates of these advances hissuit was
:aismissed. Unfortunately, owing to the
Ivery bad way in whic!l the suit was con~
ducted before the township Court, these
note~ books were not put in evidence as
exhibits at. the original hearing. Ead
they been brought on the record, there
. would, without doubt, have been an
error apparent on the face of the record
on which the application .subsequently
made t.o the township Court for review
j
,must
have been allowed. Because the
Inote.. bookswere not brought on to the
jrec'Jrd, such a mistake apparent on the
irecord did not, of course. exist. But on
lappeal the laarned District Judge held,
!an~ rightly held, in my opinion, that
;this mistake in the depositimi of the
;plaintiff (which became apparent on
!ex2..nina::ion of his note-books, whiah,
Iwere put in evidence when the applicaItion for review was heard), was a suffi!'3ient reason for allowing the ll,pplicaition for review. On p'.lhalf of the pte:"ent a,pplicant I have be"n referred to,
I the well-nown case of Chhaj ju Ram v.
N eh (2), in which - their Lordships of
0.....-___

the Privy Council held that the words
"any other sufilcient reason" mean ,my
reason sufficient on grounds at lea",t ar1[1logous to those specified immediately
previously.
It is argued onbehaH of the applica,u~
that the reason now alleged, namely,'
the mistake in the plaintiff's evi'Clence,
is not analogolls to the discovery of new
and importan,t matter aT evideuce, Oertainly that is so; but I cannot think of
any situa,f,ion which coulJ be moreana~
logous to an error apparent on tbe fa.c6·
of the record, for,.as I have said.,. had.
the note-books been put in evidence, as
they should have been, tbe error apparent on tha face of the record would
have been there.
Oonsequently., my
conclusion is that the appellate judgment
of the District Oourt was correct, and
this application fails on bothgroun3g,
and is dismissed with, costs) advocate'g,
fee three gold molllus.
Ie. s.
Application dismissed ..
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BAGUIJEY AND MACli:NEY, JJ.
U Min Sin- Appellant.
v.·
111a M 011, and others~RespondJn us.
First Appeal No. 101 of 1933, Decid@cl
on 14th May 1934, against decree of
Dist. Jtidge,Pyinma.na, in O. R. No. 19,
of 1930.
Civil P. C. (1908), O. 6, R. 17-5uit by
heir of AI as assignee of mOli'l:gage~Assign·
ment not admissible being unregisteredAmendment or suit as by heir of M, making
Ather heirs as defendants-Amendment held
aid not substitute distinct cause of action
and should be allowed.
Where a person, a n. heir of Jill, olaijTIs that the.
mortgahas in question were assigned to him by
way of a family partition as his share of iuheritance but being unable to rely on that deed"
as it was not registered, he subseq)1ently desires
to bring the· suit as heir to lJiI since deceased. an (I
he has joined the other.heirs as defendants as they
did not wish to be plaintiffs; it can,not be saId
that one distinct cause of action has been substituted for another, nor that the s1l.bject-matter
of the suit has been changed •. "'he prd'posed amendment is purely: an amendment and not a
transformation and the amendment. sbou1d be
allowed: Case la'lO discussed.
[1:' '238 C 1, 2]

Clark-for Appellant.
S. B. Chowdh1Lry and N. G1~ha~for
Respondents.
Baguley, J.-This appeal arises out of
a suit on mortgages. The appellant is
1. \lS85) 11 Cal 6=11 I A 237 (P 0).
. the plaintiff. He bled suit No.8 of HI26
2. ATR 1922 P. 0 112=72 I 0 566=49 I A 144=· of the District Comt of Pyinmana in
3 I.ah 127 (P 0).
wnich he alleges that the Drst·· :five de ..

u MIN SIN v. :MA J'.10N (Baguley, J,)
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'fendsnts ale the representative;; of one
Nmoin, now deceased, that Nurdin exeeuted t~ree L..10rtgages in favour or U
Meik and Maung Min Din, and that U
Maik and JYIaung Min Din assigned. the
mortgages to him and he therefore sues
i1S assignee. Ma Ngwe and JYIaung },1ya
Tha were :ioined as subsequent transferees of some of the lands. There are
certain allegations of payments and so
on. When the case came up fer hearing
the plaintiff stated that he wac unable
to find the deed of assignment, so he
asked for permission to withdraw the
suit with leave to file a fresh suit. The
District Oourt only gave leave to file a
fresh suit with regard to one of the
mortgages, but on appeal to this Oourt
the following order wasp9,ssed:
"We givethf.\ appellant leave to withdraw the
suit as ,t whole with permission to file 2. fresh
suit on t'"'.e mortgages."
As a result of this permission the

Lloyd's Bank. Hughes contended that
his transfer dia not s,mour.t to 9,D a,bsolute assignment bUJ wasa.c'large only ..
The trial Oourt !leld that the assignmsnt W9,S by way of charge only, '1'118'
Oourt of appeal ':qJ ri ths,t the assignment was an ,1,b0,)h1l;", one, whereupon
an applicatio" wa,s made by Lloyd's·
Bank b,) be sUi:;tituted as pl:-jntiffs in
place oi Hugbes. A cnaster made an
order 'GO that effec!i. This Ql'der was
appealed against to the Court of A.ppeal,
and permission was given to Lloyd'g,
Bank to be substituted as plaintiffs..
The decision is nl(~ under O~ 16, I •. 2 of
the Rules of the 8upreme Oourt the
wording of which is for practica,l pdrposes the same as the wording of a. 1,
R. 10, Oivil P. O. A Privy (Jouncil
ruling on the same point is to be found
in M a Shwe I'!lya v. 111 aung Mo Hnaunl]
( )
~} the relevant portion of t~e headnotE:l
of which is as follows:
plaintiff filed a suit out of which this
"All rules of Court are nothing but provision~
appeal arises. He did not then file the' intended to secure the proper administration of
suit as he haa proposed to file it, viz., justice, arid H is therefore essentia.l that they
as heir of U Meik, but he stated that should be made to serve and be subordinate to
since the dismissal of the former suit he that purpose so that full powers of amendment
must be f.\njoyed and should always be liberally
had discovered the missing deed of as- exercised, but none the less no power has yet.
aignment, so he filed the suit practically beeu given to enable one distinct cD,useof action
on the 'Jame terms as the one which he' to be substituted for another, nor to change, by
had. originally filed. ObJ'ection was taken means of amendment,tha subject matter of the,
suit."

~

. to tho deed of assignment because it was
not registered. It became clear that the
deed of assignment being unregistered
was bad, so the plaintiff asked for permission to amend his plaint in order

For. the respondents it is urged that
to allow the amendment now asked for
would be to substitute one cause of action for another. Reliance is placed
upon the definition of "cause of action""

defendants because they did not wish to

originally given by Lord Justice Fry,.
and quoted in EngineeringSuppZiesL,td.
v. Dhandhania & 00. (3). "Oaust:J of
action" is defined there as "everything

J~~tfgeUm:~~,sS~1:ga~Sre;~~se~~a~v~e~~

join as plaintiffs. The learned District
J udgeheld that permission could not be
granted. The plaintiff did not· ask fOf which if not pl'Oved gives th3 defendant
an immediate right to judgment" and
permission to withdraw the suit and file also
a fresh suit so the suit W9,S dismissed "every fact which is material to be proved to.
with costs. Hence the present appeal. entitle the plaintiff to succeed, every fact whicn,
]'or the appellant reliance W9,S placed the defendant could have a r;ght to traverse."
mainly on Hughes v. The pump House
It is urged that part of the cause of
Hotel 00. itd. (No.2) (1). This is a . action in the first suit was the (leed d
decision by the Conrt of appeal in a case assignment and part of the cause of acin which the facts were as follows: tion in the second suit is the' fact that
Hughes b"a ;::one work for the defen- plaintiff is an heir of the late U MeiL
dant cor ,pany and sued to recover the The ~wo causes of action therefore are
amount alleged to be due to him under dir.tinct and the causa or action in the
the contract. Objection was raised that second case cannot be regarded as being
Hughes was no longer interested in the the cause of action in the first. Tae
contract because he had assigned ab.- difficulty seems to me to arise from tl:. ~
,.)lnte]v a,n'v ilebt arisin!< under it to
2. AIR 1922 PO %9=63 I C 914=48 I A 214=
2. {190:.l) :J l\. B 485-71 L J K B 803=50 W R
48 Cal 832=4 U B R ';0 (PO).
677=87 L T 359.

.

3. AIR 1931 Cal 65i1=131 I C 65=58 Oal 53\:1.
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fact that the Engineering SUP1Jhes Ltd.
caf'S (3) was one in which the cause of
action was beinp consiilered in relation
the jurisaicti';n ~f the Oourt whether
the Court had jurisdirtion to try the
,case or not. In .1vIaw,g MoHncr,ung's
~ase (2) it seems to me that "canse of
a.etion" was not being regarded in the
same sense. The cause 6f action in hhe
Engineering Supvlies Ltd. case (3) was
evidently intended to represent a c6mpOE'itematter, a bundle of facts each of
which formed part of the cause of action, while in Mau1ig Mo Hnaung's case
(2) th1 reference was to one distinct
c<>,use of action. This case was conside~'ed in P. M. Chettyar Firm v.Ma
Shwe Pon (4) the headnote of which
says: .

doubtely the items which ma:re up the
cause of action are not all the SB,me. If
a homely simile may be alIJwed. :io seeUlS
to me th61, matter may be expressed as
follows. rrheplaiutiff may be allowed
to amend his plaint provided. he continues to attack the defendant with 'the
same end of the saple stiCK and ne may
be allowed to shiH his grip on that
stick but he must not be allowed to take
a different stick to beat the defendant.
Thisis the reason why their Lordshfps
of the Privy Council in JVlaung Mo
Hnaung's case (2) .held that an amend_
ment should not be allowed. The pTiJ:intirf originally sued to recover threa wellsites Which the defendant had promised
to l1110t to' him by a promise made in
1912, and the amendment disallowed was
" Although the cause of action on an equita- one enabling him to sue for specific perble mortgage is different from one on a regis- formance d a promise to allot th::ee
tered mortgage, they are not entirely distinc.t;
well-sites to him under a promise alleged '
f·heprimary relief sought in bJth is the repayto have been made in1903.
ment of money lent with interest. So an
&mondment of the pbint in ",hiGh it. iR llnw
The idea behind 90th the cases is the
alleged that the money was lent on the security
same, viz., to get three well-sites, bu'b
of an equitable mortgage instead of on a registhe weapon relied upon in the main case
tered D.lortga,gB ~,R nrip;ina,lly alleged, maybe
was a prornl::llJ Wu.uo in 1912 !1UU tho
allowed as such amendment did not convert the
suit into a suU of another and inco~sistent weapon used in the other case was a
character/'
'..
..
promise made in 1903; soan amendment
In a suit on an equitable mortgage the in those terms could not' be allowed.
cause of action would consist of the On the other hand, in P. M. etnetttfar
advanchlg ·of the mj)ney promised to be Firm's ca.s.e (4) the plaintiff sued 1;0 reJreplloia an:lthe ha.nding overofdocu- cover money'which he lent on a certain
ments of title with intent to create a date to the defendants, and the way in
charge. The cause of action in a suit which ,the transaction was described in
on III registered mortgage would consist one case wa,s a registered morbgage and
in the execution of the document and in th~ other an eql1itablemortgage, and,
the passing of the consideration for it. the mortgage was executed at the same
There is one common item, viz., the time that the title deeds were made
advancing oIthe money which is the over. In the same way in Maung Shwe
same as the passing of consideration, Myat's case {5) money was lent on a
b'lt the other items in the' cause of ac- promissory riote executbd for it, but the
tion aree'ntirely different, but thisrul_ relief sought was the return of the
ing is basd upon the Privy Council case money l~nt. The cases cited by the
of Ma ShVJe Mya v. Maung Mo Hna~.ng respondents can, in my opinion, be
•
(2). Again in th,) Full Bench ruling of clearly distinguished.
In Maung Ba Thein v. Ma Than
this Court, Maung ShVJe Myat v. Maung
Po Sin (5) it was held that· where jih,e Myint (6) the plaintiff claimed to be
plaintiff sued on a promissory note the keittima adopted child of a cer'simply and solely without adding an tain married couple. He asked that
aUernative cause of action based on the the estate be administered under the
original loan, he could be allowe:l ~o orders of the C;urt. There was' no
amend his plaint and succeed on t..le alternative prayer. He failed lJO make.
basis of the original loan. Here un- out that he had been adopted as keittima son, and he then wished to amend
the plaint claiming to be an appathitta
4. AIR 1927 Rang 154=101 I C 628=5 Rang Son. An appathitta, adoptiori. is quite
111>;
5, AIR. 1925 Rang 28'1=89 Ie 425=3 Ran~ different from a keittima adoption and

tJ
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they haye :1ifferent results in legal COIl- of the Admiralty [tS such could commitr
s.eque!lces flowing from them. In return no trespass, and an r,ttemph was then
to the r:rigina ~ simile, the plaintiff was made to sue the per30nnel or the Board
here trying to beat the defendants with of the Admiralty in their indivic1ur.l
a diffemnt stick although, perhaps, his capacity and to r:.c1c1 a Oivil Engineer and
stlCk IDay be similar to the one which two Marines "he were said to have treshe originil.lly used.
passed on the lr.nCl under their direction.
Again, in Abd1£l AZli H1£sein v. ill ia- An objection was made to the amendkhan Abdul Husein (7), the plaintiff sued meht of the plg,int 8,nd permission to
to recover certain property as the heir amend was refused partly, perhaps, beof his father.' The defence was that the cause the afficlD,vits in support of the:
plaintiff's mother owned the property application aid not even allege any claim
and she had ghen it to the plaintiff's against any of the defendants indiyi.
daul5hter.Ha.ving failed to prove that auaHy. It seems to me that this case
theprQperty belonged to his father at is not exactly to the point. In my opithe time of his death the plaintiff sought nibn, the cases of P. M. ohettiyaT Firm
to amend his plaint so as to claim the v. Maung Shwe Myat (4), both of which
same property as the heir of his daugh. are silbsequent to M aung Mo Hnaung's
tel'. The a.mendment was disallowed ce·se, would warrant the amendm"lnt now
because for one thing it was a claim asked for.
ba.t,el1 on totally different and mutually
It is urgecl that even if Jhe case of
. exclusive facts. In another case, which Hughes Y. The Pwmp Hou~e Hotel 00.
only appears in e,n unauthorised report, Ltd., No.2 (1) be followed it cannot b'"
Ghulam M~£hammad v. Mehta ohandras applied in the present case because the
Dat (8A originally the plaintiffs alleged . mistake was not a bona fide one as it mnst
that the plaintiffs were cosharers in a have been patent to the appellant that
holding. and wer"e in joint possession his unregistered deed of assignment was
thereof with the defendant, they having invalid. In The Pump House Hotel 00.
acquired the rights of one Mt. Begam Ltd~' (1) it was pointed out that the ad.
Jan who owned a one-third share of the ginal Court and the Court of Appeal took
pruperty a.nd who had mortga.ged it to a different view as to the na.ture of the
her ('f)-Owner which mortgage the plain- assignment of the bills due under the
tiffs alleged was repaid. The clefence contract iD favour of Lloyd's Bank so
was that no suit for a decision lay, for that the ordinary litigant m:ght easily
the plaintiffs were not in possession, IIJ.ake a mistake. In the present case it
and adverse possession was pleaded. An: isairgued the,t as the plaintiff engaged'
attempt was made to amend the plaint several members of the Bar to represent
by alleging a totally different set of facts,pim he must have known that the asviz., that Mt. BegamJan . had herself signment waB invalid. It may be noted
redeemed the mortgage after which she however that in one of the judgments or .
retained possession until she n::uried the trial Court, the one dated 7th Sep.
and forfeited heL' life-estate; whereupon tember 1931, it is pointed out that the
the plaintiffs claimed as reversioners of question whether an assignment of a.
her father' to be entitled to stlCceed to mortge,ge-bonc1 has to be registered or
the estate. The two claims were abso-' not, though it should have bd8D settled
lutely different in every way except that by the amendment of the law in 1910,
in oach case an attempt was made to was not aUogether well known to all
establish t'itle to the same property.. the legal profession because in 1907 in
The weapon of attack used was quite Dr. Gaur's well. known work on 'jhe L'\w
different. ,
of Transfer in British India the opinion
The ll"xt. case cited is Raleigh v. was expressed that such a deed of asGoshen .9). This was a case inwhicb signment naed not be registered. Ag&.ln,
the plamtiff sued the Lords of the Ad- if tae mistake wa~ not a bOD", fide .one
miraUyin their official cap'l,city for tres. 1 can see no po"sible reason why it; was
pass. It was Dointedout that the Lords made. When the second suit was filed
7. (1911j 35 Bom 297=10 I C 890.
the position, so fa·r as it wal> knowD to
S. A I R 1927 Lah 771=101 I C 280.
the Court, was that the deed of ass:;n9, (1898) 1 Ch 73=67 L J Ch 59=46 W R 90=
ment had been lost. It seems to me
77 L T 429.
that by coming fOf\{aL'd ",ith the second
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:plaint, exactly the same &3 the 00.6 :6.1ed bas been changed. According to the
in the Drst suit, a.:ac1 merely stating that definition of "ca,use of action" given by;
he ~adh&.d t!:J.e good fortune to find, the Fry, L. ,T., quoted in E'ligtineei'ing St'1J~1
deed of a"aignment the plaintiff was 'plies Ltd. v. Dhandhania & COc. (3), no!
showing his gooa. fgjth; otbtr.cwise he doubt the "cause of action" has in .part;
might simply hz,ve m! \laid the deed of been changed, but it has not been
assignment once mOl'e and filed the changed as to ma.ke it as a w 110le elis,r
plaint which he now seeks to file on the tinct from the "cause of action" ori-l
permission gmnted by this 'Jourt in the ginally sta,ted. In~other words the Pl'O-!
1J.ppeal on the first case. 'The case of posed amendment is purely an amend-:
Ganendra Hath Roy v. SUTya Kant ment and not a transfonnation. I agree:
Roy (IO) was quoted as showing that tbat if; should be allowed.
when a pz,rty makes a mistake and per.
RIC
Amendment alZowed,.
sists in it eV{3n after the mistake was
point-ed out, it cannot be regarded as a
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 238
bona' fide mistake. Mr. Chowdhury
MOSELY, J.
overlooks the fact that in this case the '
Kyaw Htin-Applicant.
plamtiff was making a claim on a false
v.
assertion of facts, which facts were false
Ah Yoo-Opposite Party.
to his knowledge and he persisted'm
Crimina.l Rcvn. No. 180-B of 1034:, Dethis assertion right up to the end. it
is in my opinion quite impossible fora cided on 31st May 1934, from order of
person to make a false assertion of racts Addl. Sess. Judge, Arakan, D/- 16th
within his personal knowledge and yet February 1934.
(a) C~iminal "P. C. (189B), S. 197 (l)~
claim to have made a mistake bona fide, Prosecution
of Sub-Inspector of Excise for
unless, of course, he can prove halluci" ,offence under S. 342, Penal Code-Sanction
nl1tion or something of that kind.
of Lucal Govel'''"lleut i,; necessary - Penal
For these ieasons I think the amend. Code (1860), S. 342.
by' the Local Government of
mont of tho plainli should be allowed. itsThedelegation
power to a special officer only means that the
I would send the case back for the triai Local Government performs that ~ct itself
, to proceed on the basis of the amended through the medium ofa particular office!; as
plaint. In view of the length of the the channel through which it is done; and iti is
proceedings-this c~se has already been an ordinarycas6 of qui facit per alium fadt 1)e,se., It' is' no doubt done in ,accordance with
in exislien08 in the Districli Court for , that delegation, but, nevertheless it remains the
two years and ninemontl1s-1 would act of the Lo.cal Government. Therefore even
direct the costs of tbis appeal and all ' though the power to appoint a Sub-Inspector of
costs in the case heretofore incurred are Excise is delegated by the Local Government to
Divisional, Oommissioners yet such a Sub·
to be coslis in the suit as ultimately dis- Inspector is protected by the provisions of
posed of, and, of course, all future costs S. 197 (1), Oriminal P. C., and hence the sancwill also be awarded by the Oourt in the tion of the Local Government is necessary for
his prosecution for an offence under S. 842,
ordinary way.
P. C.: AIR 1926 Rang 'In and AIR 1917
Mackney, J .-I have hadliheadvan- 1.
Ll1acl 3H, Foil.
'
[P A39 0 2, P 240 C 1]
tage of reading the judgPlsnt of my lear(b) Criminal P. C. {1898}, SSe 203 and 197
'-'- Previous sanction not ",btained under
ned brother, and I agree therewith.
The plainliiff-appellant, an heir of s. 197-0rder should be under S. 203.
a neoessary sanction under S. 197 (1)
U l\tIeik, claims that the mortgages in l:1asWhere
not been obtained, the order should be one
,!uestion were assigned to him by way of dismissal of the complaint under S. 203.
of a family partition as his share of
[P 239 0 1]
,inhl:lritance. Being' unable to rely en
F.R. Bomanii-for Apillica~li.
t~at deed, as it was not registered, he
Judgment.--Acomplaint was made by
now desires to bring the suit as heir to a liquor shop licemiea against the preU ~1eik, since deceased, he has joined sent applicant in revision, a ~ub .hsjthe other heirs as defendants as they do pector of Excise and his peon ot illegal
luot wlsh lio be plaintiffs. In this parti- arrest and confinement, an offence u,nilcular case therefore it seems to me, it del'S. 342, I. P. O. The Magistrate
cano,)li be said that one distinct cause of quoted some rulings referring to the
lacti'Jo has been substituted for another, necessiliyof the previous sanctlun of the
.:301: Ghat ~he subject-matter of the suit
Deputy Commissioner for the prosecu10. (1'.113) 15 I 0 39.
tbn or village headmen accused of ille.
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. galcon:5.nomerrt, and pointed out that
f?ub-Inspectors of Excise were appointed
iby Cwnmiss;oners of Divisions. He
jh~ld that previous sanction was neces.isary to prosecute the accused and that
'j'htl ha.d no jurisdiction to entertain the
,::omplailtt, and ordered that it be reijected. The order should ·have been one
of dismissal of the complaint under'
is. 203, Criminal P. ,0. Tn appeal the
II earned Sessions Judge remarked that it
was clear from the terms of S. 197. Criminal P. C., that no sanction of the
,Local Government or of any debgated
.authority was necessary for the prosecution of the respondents. 'He also .'e-·
ma];ked that. it wa,s arguable that in
committing the alleged offence the
Excise officers were not acting in the
discharge of their duties.
"i
As ·tothis ·it may 'be briefly pointed
out th~t S. 197, Criminal P. C., was redrafted in the Amended Act of 1923.
'The section now reads:

Sub-Impactors of Excise are apr-oiuted by the Local Government undar the
rules framed by the Secy. of State IOi'
India under the Government uf India, Act
published in the Gazette of India, Part
I, of the 21st Tu 1e 1924 at p, 552. E. 13
empowers thp. Local Gove;:nment to remove or dismiss any officer holding a
post in a Provincial or Subordinate
Service. In the Schedule on Burma (7)
the Burma Excise Service is mentioned
as one of the garvices to which these
rules apply. R. 215 allows the Local
Government to delegate its powers to
any subordinate authority. 'J;'he 1='ower
to appoint Sub-Inspectors of Excise was
delegated by the Local Government empowered in this behalf by R. 15, of the
Rules of the Secretary of State t,o Commissioners of Divisions by Excise Department Notification No. 17 of 11th
May 1931 (Notification C), correction
pamphlet No.4 to p. 29, of the Exci~'l
Manual. The power to appointincludes
" • .•.• when any.public se~vant who -is not
the power to remove: vide S. Hi, General
removable from his office save by or with the
Clauses Act (10 of 1897).
•sanction of a Local Go.vernment or some highe!:
It is argued in this application for
.authority, is accused of any offence alleged to
·have been committed 'by .him while acting or revision by the Excise Officer concerned!
purporting to act in the discharge of his official that though these powers were delegat-l
d.uty, no Court shall take cognizance of such
·oflenc'l (l:>..cept with ·tbe previous sanction of the ed yet the officer remains a pu,blic ser-(
vant not removable from office save bYI
'Lvcal Government".
The words hl3fore'the amendmen't were or with the sanction of the Local Gov-I
..is accus€das such public servant of any emment and therefore within the ambitl
offence", and it was repeatedly held of S. 197, Criminal P. C. The' samel
priortotbe amendment that the sec- point was dl3alt with in a judgment ofl
.,tionrelated puly ,to those acts and omi.g~ Coutts-Trotter, J., in the' case In J'e l
sions which are declared in the Penal Sheik Abdul Khader Sahab (3) (at p.169j
Code or other law to be offences when. of 17 Or.L.J.), the Chairman of a Union\
they are committed by' a public ser:vant Panchayat under a Local Board. He l
.
,.
in his capacity as such; that is to say, said there:
"By a 'notification the power of removal of a"
,offences which are -peculiar bo h:s pasi- Chairman
of a panchayat has been delegated liy
. tion as a pub~icservant or cases' in the Madras Government to the President of the
'Which he being a public 'servant isa District Board in the district in which the'
necessary element in the offence. Several panchayat is sitUl~ted. Now it is argued in the
·of such eases are quoted in Sankar{J,- first place tha.t, by that aot of delegation on
the 'part of the Government, the accused beco,me
.linga 'Tevan v. Av~,dai Ammal (il), an ipso facto removed from the category of persor1
unauthorised Iilport which well sums up who are not removable from office without the
the law e.s'.it jltood ,then on the subject. sanction of the Government of India or the
It is clear however as was laid down in Local Government; because it is argred tbr.t by
the Act of delegation he becomes removable ly
.30 ruling of this ,Court, Em.pe'Por v. U
a third authority, namely, the President of the
Maung tJale (2) ·that sanction is DOW District Board. To my mind that argument is
·necessf.ry in such cases if the p.ublic . unsound; and, in my opinion, the delegatior
servant in question is not removable by the Local GoverD'llen~ of its power to a spe'
Jial officer only seems tha,t the Local :}overn· i
fwm office save by or with the sanction ment
performs that act itself through thel
.of a Local Government.
. medium of a particular officer as the cl'annel

l

1. AIR :'.917 Mad 657 = 35 I C 826=17 Or L J

394.
:2. AIR 1926 Rl1ng 171=97 IC
(1088)=4 Rang 128.

64=~70r L

J

through whioh it is done; and p. is an ordinary
case of qui facit pel' alium facit pe'r .se. - t is
'3. AIR 1917 Mad 344-33 I C 64S~170rL-i
.
168.
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Ino doubt done in accordance with that delega!tion, but nevertheless it remains the act of the
ILocal Government. I. am t·herefole of opinion
!tha6 the accI;3E\d has establlshed that h.e is
. iwithin the .J1eaning of this section a public
ISLrvant not removable from his office without
[the sanction ·of .the Local G"v~r~men~."

I agree wIth the a3CliillOnrn Abd~,l
IKhader Saheb's case (3). I would hold
Itherefore that the Officer in question
Iwas protected by the provisions of
197 (1), Criminal P. C., and that the
'Sl:1nction of the Local Government was
joec'essary for his prosecution. for an
offence of this kind.
This applIcation in revision will
thert,{nre, be granted and the order of
tbe Sessions Judge for holding a further
inquiry into the alleged offence set
aside.· The· complaint will stand dismissed.
v.S;
Applioatio'J?, allowed.
I

Is.
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MOSLEY, J.
Po N y~m and others

v.
. Empero'r.
Criminal Revn. No. 291-B of 1931:,
Decided on 26th May 1934,against
order of Addl. Dist. Mag. Taikkyi, D/_
24th March 1934.
(a) Burma Gambling Act (1899), S. 10 (c)
-Mere presence at coJk-fight is n.ot· aiding·
and abetting.
...,'
,
Mere presence at a cock-fight, without aiding
'and. abetting it by gestures, word.s 0): other form
of active encouragement 'of the fight. is not
punishable under S. 10 (c): (1872-92) L B R
16B; (1892-96) 1 U B R 119, Bel on.(P 124 0 2J
(b) Burma Gambling Act (1899), 5s. 5 and
3 (3)-5. 5 does not authorize any seizure
of money found on person of spectators or
accused""":5uch money is not "instrument of
gaming" within S. 3.(3).
ThepoIice ha"e no power under S. 5 to seize
or .<;he Magist'rate to confiscate the money seized
on the spectators of a cock· fight or even on the
person who is alleged to have taken an active
part. The only provision for this is in the 'case
rof a common gambling house entered in accordance with the provisions of S. 6. Moreover
moneyexcept coins actually used for ga.min G is
not included in the definition of "instruments t
c~ gaming" in S. 3 (3).
[P 241 C 2J

Report.- In his Criminal Regular
Trial No. 29 of 1934 the First Class
Additional Magistrate of Taikkyi, U
Maun:; Maung, convIct.ed 34 accusea.
persons of gaming aod rtiaking preparationr to set cocks to fight in a place to
which the pt<blic have access with a com"IlOD, intel1tion of wagering moneyunder
S. Ie (a) (b) (c), Ga'Ilhling Act, ands6n-

1934

tenced each of them to pay 11 fine of
Rs.. 15 or in default to sl,lffef .seven
days' rigorous imprisonment. : Six· of.
those accused have been committed to
jail for failure to pay the fine. Of, the
rest eleven have paid their fines infdl
and 17 in part. The facts of· %6 CB,Sebriefly are that the Jnspector of 'Police,
Taikkyi, on infori.nation received '. led a
raid OD. a cock fighting waing at Zigon,
village. 'fhere can be no doubt that
full preparation had been made for a
cock-fight; ,and it seems that also minor
attraC'tions in the form of gambling
wit!:). playing cards were provided. The
SC'lue of the waing was in a mangogrove to which the publicundoubtedly
. had access.. As usually happens on these
occasions, as soon as the raiding party
appearf;1d there was a general stampede.
The police .succeeded in arresting some
twenty of those present either. on tha:
spot or soon afterwards, and it ,appears
that the remainder were arrested on information supplied by those anested
first of all. While I have no doubt that
the accused are morally guilty and whole
heartedly supported the proceedings and
intend ed to enjoy an aJtetnoon' s gambling
it seems to me that the Magistrate cooviatod thorn .without having I1nYIilait.erials on which to do so. The first pro~:
seoution:witnesB, Sub. Inspector M<>mlg:
Tin, described the arrests as follo.ws:
"When my party is about the length of
a bamboo from the actual scene they all bolted
'away, leaving about 200f them who were' then:
arrested by us. Their name3 are l\:Iaullg Po
Nyun, Tun Kyine. Tun I·nine, Salll Bwiu, San
Hmyin, Po Tun, Po rrhike, Po Tok, San Kwe"
:Maung Rbine, Tun Rhine, Maullg. Gyi, .Au~g
IImyin, Tun Yin, KaMin Gyaw, Ko Tha
Shoon, :M:aung Pu, Ma Thein Yin, On II'Iyint.
~nd Ma1;1ng Tha Hline.
Out. of them .Au~g
:I;-iinyin ran away but he was sOoll·caught by
us.".
. '

He also said that two smaH tables
were found near accused Ma Thein Yin.
The persons arrested were relieved of
various sums ·0£ money found on them.
The Sub-Inspector said further':'
.
"Remaining accused wel:e arrested by me on,the
evidence of accused IT Min Gyaw and Ko.Maung

Gi"
.
Naturally, U Min Gyav" \ .. "111' Yo
Maung Gyi being accuaed in the. case,
their evidence is not on. the record, but
it appears to be all that exists for the
purpose of proving the presence of the
other accused on this occasion. The
Sub-Inspector could give no evid.ence at
all aB to, who. actu.all:y took pa,rt in the
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waing (presumably the gambling at cards
is meant) or whether any commission
was' taken, nol' could he say who acted
as daing; nor did he see any wagering
~aking place. There was no cock-fightin~ when '1;he police arrived, apparently
heci:Luse cJ.ly one cock had up to that
time been procured. The Subclnspector
of Police said that "accused Po Nyun
was caught redhanded,"
What he
meant by redhanded he ~id not explain,
except that earlier in his evidence he
had said that he wa\l informed that accused U Po Nyun was the daing fo: the
cock-fighting. Most of the accused de~
nied that they were present, a few a2.mitted that they were present at the
waing. From the evidence of first defence witness Maung On Saing, it seems
to be borne out that the accused Maung
Po N yun was more than a mere idle
spectatur and was taking an active part
in promoting the cock-fight. I entirely'
fail to see how the Magistrate could
possibly have convicted accused 21 to
32, 35 and 36, as there is literally no
evidence whatever on the record of their
presence at the waing. With regard to
the first twenty accused, while it may
be taken as proved that they were pre. sent, tlare seems to me to be absolutely
nO ground for holding that they were
committing any of the offences defined
'•. in S. 10, Burma Gambling Act, with the
exception of Maung Po Nyun. Uri~
doubtedly there was preparation but
with the exception of Maungpo Nyun'
it seems impossible to say that any of
the other accused were taking part in
that prepara,tion.
If cock fighting bad been actually in
progress and thooe present were taking
an g,ctive interest in it and laying
wagers, it might be possible to hold that
by doing so they were aiding and abetting the public .fighting of the birds;
but as according to the evidence there
had up to the time of the raid been no
fighting, these accused could not be held
guilty even of aiding and abetting public fighting. In my opinion, Maung Po
Nyrn de~aitoly was guilty of the offence ddned in S. 10 (c) of the Act;
he was an abettor if only undedhe first
definition of an abettor in S. 107,1. P.O.,
as he clearly instigated ether parsons
.to fetch another cock for the purpose of
fJonstituting a fight. With regard to
him therefore I agree with the finding
0
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and sentence of the trial Oourt. With
regard to the remaining accused however
I consider that there is no fuunc1ation in
the record for the convictioDfi and sentences and I therefore submit the tria,l
record with a 001 y of this order to the
High Court under S. 438, CriminaL
P. C., with a recommendation that the.
convictions r.nd sentences in respect of
all the accused except No.1 be set aside.
It is unfortunate that in the cases ·of
the six accused who suffered impl'isonment it is not now possible to annuL
what has been done to carry out the·'
sentences.
Judgment. - I think the District;·
Magistrate bas overlooked the evidence
that cocks' feathers were found in a
glass, which certainly goes to sh"w that
one fight had already taken place. But
I agree that there was nothing to show
that any of the applicants exnept Maung.
Po Nyun had taken any part in the
cock-fight, or' were more than mere
spectators. Mere presence at a fight[.
without aiding and abetting it by ges-I
tures, words or other form of active!
encouragement of the fight is not punish-(
able under S. 10 (c), Gambling Act: vide;
Queen Empress· v. N gaKywe (1) and
Queen Empress v. Nga Shwe Kya (2).1
It appears also to have been overlookear
that the Police had no power under S. 5f
oIthe Act to seize or the MagiJtrate tof
confiscate the money seized on the~
spectators of'the fight or even on Maungl
~o.Nyun. The only provision for t?isj
IS lU the case of a common gamblmg!
house entered in accordance with thel
provisions of S.6 of the Act: See ani
this Po Ela. v. Empe1'oT (3). Moneyl·
except coins actually used for gaming!
is not included in the definitiion of "in-,
struments of gaming" in S. 3 (3) of thel
Act. The convictions and sedences on.
all the applicants except Po Nyunwi~l.
be set aside, and they will be acquitted.
and the fines paid refunded. The
moneys seized, Rs. 104.9-6, will be r:,,-funded to the persons to whom theY'
belong. It is not clear whetp.er all the
exhibits sold were lawfully confiscated.
as iU3truments of gr.ming, but they realibed Re. 1-1-0 only.
v.s.·
Oonvictions set aside.

L

1:~(i872~2)
B R. 16B.
2. (1892-96) 1 U B R 119.
3. (1907-8} 4 T.L B. R 227=7 Or L J i8S.
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the piece of lanel of 5.38 acres which
had bsen set free from the respondent's
Ko Po Yin and anoth~1"-Appellants, mortgage in favour of on'"' ll-1ar"":g 8ein
because they. owed money to Maung
v.
Sein on two promissory notes. ·The
Daw Hnin Thet-Re;;pondent.
Misc. Appeal No. 35 )f 1933, Decided fact of these pre-existing debts is set
.on28th May 1934, agains~ order of Dist. out in the body 6f the· mortga.ge d·eed'.
.Judge, Tharrawaddy, DI- 19th Novem. The burden of proV'ingthat this mort./
gage was fraudulent or without consi"1
,bel' 1932.
'
(a) ,Provincial :Insolvency Act, (1920),
deration undoubtedly lay upon the res::5.6 (b)- Intentio41 to defeat creditors as pondent. She had. to prove an act of
whole must be proved. '
insolvency; and, the same considera-!
A mere finding that the effect of a transfer
'would be to defeat one creditor is really quite· tions would apply in her case as applied
. imm'aterial. The transfer has got to be made
in O/ficial Receiver v. P. L. K. M, R .
'with ;.ntent to defeat the creditors as a whole.
M. Ghettyar Firm (1).
[P 242 0 2]
What she does prove is very little.
~b)'Provinciallnsolvency Act (1920), S. 6
She proves that money was due to her.
-Burden of. proving fraudulent transaction
Jil.ies on.creditor:
She proves that she had filed suits on
.In an Insolvency proceeding started by the
her mortgage and On a promissory note.
.<:reditor, the burden of proving that a mortg3.ge
She
said that Po Yin owed no money to
.effected by the debtor is fraudulent Qr without
consideration undoubledly lies upon the credi- Maung Sein; but the source of ~er
ltor.
[P 242 C 2]
knowledge is not disclosed. ::She has
produced a copy of what she' called a
Paw Tun-for Appellants.
Shu Maung farBa Si - for Bespon. "transfer deed," which is really only a
,dent.
.
, mortgage. But it is clear t'hat she has'
Baguley"J.--This is an appeal from no personal knowledgo of tho O!1oe. She
;an order passed by the Additional Dis- calls her assistant, Maung 'l'un· Yin,
,!;rict .Judge of Tharrawaddy. The res- and he also says that the land included
':pondent .!1ppliod for an oruel' of adjudi- in the secollu UlorLgage was transferred
.cationagainst the two appellants, who to Maung Sein 'with a fraudulelt inten.
,are husband and wife. The act of in- tion and without any consideration. !Ie
,solvency referred, tc] in the petiti~nwas says that judging from their conduct the
that when the respondent filed SUlts for transfer was fraudule·nt. It is quite.
·recov.ery .)f her money the appellants clear that he is simply giving 9,n opinion; .
,transferred the only piece of land which , Maung Tho, Zan, her witness, says that
was free from encumbrance to one Po Yin has no paddy land now; and
Maung Sein; and it was alleged that that is the whole of the respondent's
lthistransfer was, colluEiive, fraudulent case. The learned trial J ndge has. given
.and without consideration, and made an adjudication order beca.use he says
with intent to delay and defeat the "the effect of the transfer .to Ko Sein was to'
claitD.-s of the petitioner and other cre- defeat Daw linin That in respect of her money
ditors. It was also set out in the peti- lecree"
,ti0n that they had suspended payment and therefore the transfer (which, as I
.·of their debts. When the case came up have said, was a mortgage and not a
Aor trial it was fbund that the position transfer) amounted to an act of insol.
Wl.S that the respondent had a mortgage vency under 01. 6, Provincial -Insolvency
·{)ver certain land belonging to the ap· Act. If O~. 6 is read ca,rofu11y it will be!
pellants. She had also another mort. seen that It says nothmg at a:ll about
'gage in her favour covering the same' the effect of a transfer. If the learned I
land, as second mortgage, and also Judge will read 01. 6 (b) again carefullyl
.another piece of land measuring 5.38 he will see that it refers to .:'\. transfer l
'aCl'es in area. She also held a promis. of property or any part then,)f w~th'
sory note signed by tl:le appellants. For intent to defeat or delay his croditorS.!
-some reason bast known to herself she A mere finding that the effect of thel'
Ailed suits on the promissory note and transfer would be to defeat one creditor l
the first modgage, but she gave up her is really quite immat~ria.l. The transfer
,se r .mn mortgage. When the appellants has got to be made With mtent to defeat
found the second mortgage to have been
1. AIR 1931 P 0 75=131 10767=53 I A 115=
9 Rang 170 (PO).
,givel' up they exel!u~ed a mortga,ge over
BAGULEYAND 1'YIAOKNEY,

l
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R IIi. P.

the cfea;tors as a y;hole. For th~se
Teasons the order clearl'li cannot sta.no.;
'it . is f·hereft're sat asic1'e. The a.ppeal
will be~llowed. and the adjudication
order will be quashed. The i'espondent
\,'ill bear the costs of this appeal. &JlvOcate's fLe three gold mohurs.
Madmey, J ..:..-r agree.
v.s.
AplJeal allowed.

A. l. R. 1934 Rangoon 243 (1)
MYA Bu, J.
1lJg Ye E-ArPlicant.
v.
N.K. R. A. T. Vallagu Velli - Opposite Party.
Civil Revn. No. 124 of 1934, Decided on 8th June 1934, against order of
Township Court, Karan, D/- 12~h March
:1934.
':ivil P. C. (1908), S. 11:3 - Discretionary
power LInder S. 115 will be exercised only
when there is no other remedy open.
. Where a, pa~ty to a civil proceeding seeks to
8xe~cise the discretionary po wers of the High
Court under S. 115 he must satisfy the Court
that he has no other remedy open to him to set
right what he alleges to have' been illegally,
irregularly or without jurisdiction done by a
subordinate Court: 11 All 383 and 15 All
.405; Jloll.
[P 243 C 2]
Ohan T1Ln Aung-for Applicant.

Aaron-for Opposite Party.
.Judgment.-This is an
application
for TevisiOl:' of an order dismissing the
petitiOner'S. application for r.emoval. of
attachment. The attachment in question
.is made under O. 21, R. 46 (1) (3),
Civi1 P .. C. The nespondent in eXiCcutio'll of a money decree against his
judgment-dehtors obtained a .prohib~
t{Jry order up:on the tenant of
the
judgmellt-debtors prohibiting him from
gi,,~ing the rent to the judgme:rt-deb)to1's, the rent ~n question being a certain quantity of paddy. After the ser"ice of the prohibitory Qrder on the
:tenant, the petitioner applied for re111lOval of attachment on the ground
that he had already purchased from
:the judgment-debtors the' right to obtain the rent in question from the' te3.1ant and haa made a payment there'for. This .application was dismissed by
:the CoUT~on the ground that the paddy
CQ·~1stitl·.<.'lllg the rent had not then come
into
existence
and
that therefo·re
bv
means
of
the
alleged
p.urchase
the
petitioner
11ad not at the time ,of the attacnment
obta.inled the property in that paddy as
.a ,purchaser. 'The pr,es·eDt application
is bas,ed mainly on the ground that the
,executing Court had wrong~y applied

CHETTYAR
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the principle or law relating to s.c1.1e
of goods while the case ':is one .of purchase of a mere actionable claim. In
my opinion it is absolut .... ly UlUlC'('CSsary in this case to go into this CiUCSf!.oh o'ecaUge 'it is induhitable that tll:,":
p.etitioner can )btain the reYi1,edy that
he nm.v seek., by means of a suit unldel' O. 21, R. 63. It is a recognls,ed
rule that If.a. party to a civil prooeeding seeks to- e~ercise the discretionary powers of the High Court under S. 115 of the Code he ,must s.atisfy the GoUTt that 'he has no other
remedy open to him to set aside what
he alleges to, have' been ilLegally, irregularly or without juri3dictivn done
by a Subordinate Court: See 11 ~'\Il.
383 (1) and 15 All. 405 (2).
The
soundness of this princip!,e is ShOWll
hy the fact that an order pass~d in the
pr,esent proooedin'g either one way or
the other will not be conclusive' inasmuch as the party agg6eved ther,eby
may have his claim or objection Tegulady' and more effectiv·ely adjuc1i.cated upon by instituting a suit und,er O.
21, R. 63. .
.
For these reasons the appl.ication is
dismissed advocate's fee, two galci
mohuTs.
v.s.
Applica,tion dismissed .
1. Gopal Das v. AlaE Kh[Ln, (iS89) 11 All 383
=1889 AWN 151.
- ..

2. J. J. Guise v. Jaisraj, (1893) 15 All 405=
1893 AWN 172.

A. 1. R. 1934 Rangoon 243 (2)
BAGULEY AND MAC1{NEY,

JJ.

1I1a Toke and otheTs-Appellants.

v.
R. M. P. Ohettyar Firm -

Respondent.
.
First Appeal No. 40 of 1934, Decided on 21st May 1934, against det>ree
of Dist. Judge, Thaton, D/- 8th December 1933.
(a) Mortgage - A cannot bind B's interest
in property because .i3 has benefited by
transaction.
It is a dangerous doctrine to a,llow A to bind
B's interest in the property simply because B
has benefited by the tr!Lllsaction: A I R 1930
P 026, Expl.
[P
C]
(b) Mortgage - Where mortgage is exe·
cuted by Burmese mortgagor before his
-narriage and there is nO orasa chiJ.j such
mortgage binds .mtire interest of mortgagor
-Burmese Law (Buddhist).
: A Burms,e mortgagor can bind the entIre iriterest in the pruperty if his children, therp be·
in" no orasa child, have no vested interl.s iT'.
th~ property until the mortgagor marrie-i, and
his wife call have no illterest in this prooerty if

J.)
1934\
was the property of v'law Po ~nd Blort-,
gaged by him before he married her.
O. S. Woon-for A.ppellants.
The date of the mortgage' is May 1928,
P. K. Bas...;-Respondent.
more than five y,ears hefore the' date'
BaguIey. j.-In the trial Court the of the filing of the suit, and theevirespondent s1..1<ed on a n1.ortgag,e'exe- dence was recorded in November an1'
cuted by U vVaw Po and his son Tun Decemher 1933.
'
Myaing. They j-oil1led as .defendants,
The first point which strikes ?ue i;;.'
Ma T-oke. who is now 'Waw Po's wife, that if Ma Toke an-d the other clenen:'
'Maung Aung P,e, another son of Waw dants are claiming· to derive henefit
'Po by a former wife and Ma Thaung from the fact that Ma Toke was marSein and Aung :Sein, the children of.Q. r~ed to "'vVaw Po hefore the date of
c1eoeased daughter of Waw Po by his the mortgage, the le~stthey could do,
first wife. The trial Court gave a de- would he to go into the witness-box
cr,ee against all the d-efendants, anQ and te t,estify to that eff,ect, and it i;;
the four d~£endants. who did not exe- a l'emarkahle fact that the onlv de£encute the mortgage now ,appeal c1aim- ciani who chos,e to give evide'ilce was
ini', that their inter,est in the ffiortgag,ed
Waw Po himself. His inter-est in the
land:; was not bound by the mortgag'~. Jands is obviously bound by the mortThe },earned Judge has given a decr0~gage ,put it is he who is trying to
against all the defendants mainly 'OD 'Save s-omething for the remaining dellis finding of issue 5, which runs:
fendants. He says that his first wife:
"Is the mortgag'e binding on the 3rd, rued ,about 11 or 12 y,ears hefore tre:
4th, 5th .and 6th defendant?" The date of giving evidenoe. He do,es not
b;l.sis for his finding that it does bind know the ex.act date. He' a,dmits that
their interests'Bems to be that Waw none of these lands has eVer stood IUPo has been acting with the implied. the name 'Of himself and IVLa Toke.
consent and in the hest int'er,ests, of He admits that he has never heen asthe whole fainily and that the purpos,~ s.ess:ed to capit,ation-tax tog,ether witl).
of the loan was to con£erbene'fit ,on his wife Ma Toka.
Hip.,
!explains
all the members of the' 'family and he, this by saying :that he got eXlemption
ther<efore, held that the mortgage wa~ because he w,as ove'r 50.S. 34, Land'
binding. It seems to me a .very dan- Revenue Act, doe's not giv1e eXJ~ mption
gerous dortrin~ t() ?1]()W A to bind B';: to maLes until the ag.e of 60 is r,eached,
ill[,er,esr in the propeny ::i.imply 1.Yecaus~ So he was only entitLed to ex;emption
B has benefited by Ithe transaction. r five years before giving evidence.. If
lmow that th'e Privy. Council case ,of he niarried Ma T.oke after the date, of
1930 P. C. 26 (1), is fl'equently quotec,'l the ex,ecuti-on of the' mortgage' that
to ,this effect, buta car,eful study of would account for Waw ,Po and Ma
that judgment S'Bems to me to show Tok;e never beingflssessedjointly to
that their Lordships' finding that the capitation-tax. The l,earnlecl Judge
mortgag,e in question bound all the found that it waS proved that Ma Toke
owners of the property is based on marr1ed Waw 1',0 about t,en ,y,ears ago,
the principle laid down in S. 41, T P. on the evidence' of certain of his vilAct, rather than on the princ.i.pl,e that lagers. }vhereas the witnesses called by
A can hind B's interest if the tran- t:te defendants did not belong to the
saction is for :;3's henefit. It is however Same village as .Waw Po. He >e~amined
in my opinion, unri,eoessary to deal,vith four witnesses.
this question at length. M1'. Basu for
It is rather remarkable that his wit-·
the re s ponc1ent said th.at he was, pre- [)less list contains five names of whom
p".red to support the decree on ali issue only the last was examined in Court.
which was found against him by th~ He is Aung Shwe. Aung Shwe says·
trial CDUl't. It was strenuously urged that W,aw Po married Me> Tol~e about
i:hat this mortgage was execute'd by I f()urpossibly, five years bCfor,('. This.
'Yaw Po before he married Ma Toke. is directly contrary to W,aw Po's case.
If this wer,e the cas,e'. Wa.. .v Po could J'he remaining witnesses called by him,
bine. the entire interest in the propyrty none of whom was summonea . .a.:d '1'1'1:'.0
because his children, the're being a'J-~v'ere all urocluced for' the flr3i. time
parently no orasa child. had 110 vest,ed at the last hearing date support his,
int,er'est in the property u.ntil Waw PC' story that the marriage took plaoe 9 or- '
marrj~d and, of course, Ma T,oke coulc,'l
10 years ago, 'vVaw Po him3,elf says.
hav,e no inte,,:,est in this property if it that he does not remember \dlO the
,
~j0n Kwi v. S. Ie R. S.K. R. Firm, 1930
elders at his marriage we'De, but hePO 26=121 10 2R3=57 I A 38=8 Rang
do,es r'ememhe'r the elders of the vil1,7~ (PO).
lage who went ''lith him to lVIa Toke's.
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it was the property or the mortgagor and mortgaged by him before he married har [P 2450 1,2J
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ib_ouse 3'1G they were Aung Gyi and Mu
La,w. 'fhis statement was made on the
'15th Novem 1)er. On the 1st De'oember.
vihen the3e thr,tie witnesses appeared,
-apparently the names of four elders
I-ad been discov-ercd. They were Aung
G~'i th0. man m.entioned by Waw Po,
Nan l\-li htung and U Tha Ya. This
,~s according to U Tha 'la's own evi-denoe. MuLaw was apparently dropped {lUt, and Ma Nan Aung, Ol1e of hi",
witne;;ses,_ substitutes Po Nyun as one
·,of the elders who accompanIed Waw
Po while U Tha Ya says Po Nyun
-was not one of the elders who ac-companied Waw Po, but he was one
·()f the people whom they found in the
house. Po Nyun has not been called as
:a witnesses though he is still alive.
Nan NIi Laung has not been caned.
U Tha 'l,a's reas-on for being called
-viz .. .that he WaS a Iubyogaung, ~s not
V0.ry convincing. He was 44 Y'ears of
·.age a,; the time, yvhich is an unusuaJ_
age for a man in this class of life
to reach without having been marrie-d.
U Tha Ya says that Ma Tok;e did not
_l11ove to Waw Po's house for SOil'ne
days after the marriage. Ma Na:n Aung
says she went at onoe to Waw Po's
'house with her and the other elders.
'Aung Gyi says definitely that., he ac-compapi_ed Waw Po to Ma T,ok;e's house
a,=coillpaniecl by Tha Ya and Nan Aung
.also and no one els,e. Nan Aung says
that she r-eceived the guests.
Agaiil M.a T-ok;e -was· a widow with
children at the 1:'1"1.1e of the' wedding
.and according to Nan Aimg her youngest child of the first marriage was then
three years old. If this child Tun Sein
bad heen produoe.d, and he' would now
,appear to be about 13, that would have
'heen valuable corroboration; but a~
-has been mentioned, he has not
been produoer. The fact that
MJ.
Toke's name has never appeared to:g-ether with Waw Po's name as owner
·I()f the land, the fact that they were
[1!ever assesse-d, tog;ether to capitationtax, "although they should hav-e been
:assessed together for about five y,ear"
if they ,,"Cpe married ben years ago,
the fact that' none 6f the de1iendants,
~x:cept \Vaw Po gave eVIdence with
T-egard
the date of his marriag·e,
_ahhou ':~l <ill of them except possibly
one. ftill a minor, werein a position
to give e\i.dencc on this point, compel
me to hold that it has not been prov-ed
that Ma Toke married Waw Po before'
the date of the mortgag,e. This being
the case, Ma Toke had no interest in
the lands at the time of the mortgage
and none of th~ remaining de£endal1ts

to

(Dunkley, J.)

Rangoon :::15

had any ,vested inter,:ost in the lands,
So the signatures of \Vaw Po and Tun
Myaing were quiteetlOugh to give the
plaintiff firm a mortgag.e LJver the entir-e inter-est in the lands in suit. :f-.or
these reasons Y would confirm the decree of the tria. Court and dismiss the
appeal with costs.
1VI.ackney, J-I agree.
V.s.
Appeal il-ismissed.

A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 245
DUNKLEY, J,
Ma1~ng

Ba Oho-Appellant.

v.
Em'[Jeror-Opposite Party.

Oriminal Appeal No. 1249 of J933,
Decided on 8th January 1934, from
j'ldgment of District Magistrate, Toungoo, in Oriminal Regular Trial No.3 of
1932.
Master and Servant- Criminal liability of
master for servants' acts - Master is n~t
ordinarily liable-But if statutory liability is
cast he is so liable-Property mark given in
possession of. servant - Master i$ liable for
servants' act of impressing mark on timber
unlawfully felled under Hr. 87 (b)(vi) an~
98-Burma Forest Act (1902), S5. 55 and 58
-Rr. 87 (b) and 98.
In the case of all o~dinary offences the law
does not regard a master as having any such
connexion with acts donElbyhisser:van.t..as will'
involve him in -any criminal liability for them-'
unless he had himself actually authorized
them; but a person is by statute made liable to
be, punished for it, in spite of, the fact that it
was not he, but only some servant of his, that
actually knew the circumstances. 'Where there- '
fore a property mark is issued to the licensee
under,license in accordance with Rr. 87 and 88
of the Rules under the Forest Act, a positive
duty is cast on the, licensee that he shall be
responsible for the legitimate use of the
mark, and that the mark shall be impressed only by him and under his authority,
and if the owner of a mark il_elegates his duty
in respect oithe use of the mark to a servan\ he
does so at his peril and the knowledge of his
servant must be imputed to him p.nd thelicensee
can be convicted for impressing his property
mark on certain timber which wa.s unlawfuJ1y
felled under R. 87 (b) (vi) a.nd R.98 of the Rules
ma.de under the Forest Act: English law diswssed.
rp 249 0 1]

Tun Byu-for the Orown.

Judgment. - In the year 1925 the
appellant Maung Ba Cho
obta~necl
fr<l-ill Government a gnant of 500 acre;-of land (which was taken au" of a
forest reserve) for the ostens.ible purpose of cultivation of kapok, which is
a shurb producing a sub~tance somewhat similar to cotton. This area (, \me
to be known as the Sibmthia grant.
The:,e was in the g,'ant ;Cl. considerabl~
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quantity of teak and. other
tiomher
Magistrate, the appellant said
that
which had to, be f;eUed before culti- AUllg Mya was aIlow,ed to 1.'5e his pro-·
vatioll could commenoe:and the ar- perty-mark only in his pr'::5'e110"·. 'I he
rang,ement which waS' arrived at by aPl?dl.ant personally argued his appeal
mutual consent between the appellant before me. and in argument he adruitand the FoOT!estDepari .nellt was that ted that his ·hamm,er was entrust'ed 1) I
an esti..'TIate of the amO'ctnt of "ma,rkJe.t- him to AungMya for the pUl;'}ose .of'
able" teak timber in the' giant should use {)n timber :6eLkd within the' g-rant· .
he made ;and the ,appEillant sPj()uld pay no doubt he was co'nSltr,ained to -'do s;,
H)yalty on the' amount so estimat,ed,
hy theoOven'7,helming- evidenoe on this,
and thereupon all the timber growing point. In his statement made on 7th
within the grant sh{)uld become his
MaY 1929, to Mr. Wanvick, Deputy
Droperty, subject to his observance of
CoOnservator of For,esots, Ex. 3-A, which,
the instruct:iJons fOl" its ,extraction is- ;lS admissihJ.e in ,evidencoC unckr the prosued' by the F()roest Department. The visi{)llS of S. 53. Burma For,est Act,
estimate waS in due course' made, all the appellant said: "Aung Mya is mv
timher ()f thrlee f'81et girth and over assistant and I hav,e ientrust,ec1 him with,
heil1g classed as "marImtable'," and my prD.perty-ll:am:mer."Fmthermorc,
Mau"lg Ba Cho duly. paid the royalty the defence' evidence called .by the apassess'ed oOn this has.ls.The arrang,e- pellant has ,established tIloC facts that
ments kr extraction wepe as follows:, the hammer was mept in the hungalmv'
Maung Ba Cho took out a pr,operty- on the grant, that Aung Mya had fre,e
hammer, hearing the mark "B. Cha·," acoess to it,- that he took it wll'enewr
under a lioense in the usual {DIm (see he hadreaS'Oll to ,mafue use of il, and:
F'>:. 4-P), and this. mark was to he that he mark,ed timber w~th it on uuimpressied ()n all· timber of every des- merous occasions in the absence of the
eriptioOn f,eiled within. the grant. and ;appeHant and without the latt,er's s,peon no other timher. The "marketable" , cial orders; ther,e is. in . ,addition
timber was girdled by the F,or,est De-,ov,erwhelming ,ev:i.delloefor the pros,e~
partment and, in accordanoe with thl;' tutiDn on the same point. On the other
usual practic~. h;ad to stand f?I tJ:re,e hand, ,ther,e is no ,de:6enoe evidence that:
vears after glrdlmg before bemg ten~ this pr·operty-mark was ev'erimpr,essed. The ,extraction of this timber be- ied <on timber in the appel1an<'s pre'cran in 1927, and according to the p,;ro- s,enoe. and oOlls,equently it is impos1ibJe'
~ecuti():n all the "marketah1e"
t'eak foOr the appellant to cont.end that he
timber in the zral~tl~had been ,passed did not know that Aung My,a was using'
ahd marberl by the F,or,est Dep.artment this mark in his absence, or tha1 Aung
b-v the .~nd of 1928. All other timber Mya waS not so using it with his C011M:aung Ba C9-0 was atlthori~!e~ to (ell Rliv.ance and under his instructions, The
at his conven1Jenoe. No re'stYlctlOn was oonditions of the lioens,e under which
plaoed on the use ·of the timber wi- a pmp,erty-!1ammer-.mark is us,eel con-·
thin the grant, ]:lut if Maung BaCho template that the lioensloe shall
he,
desirled tod,ispose of any timber out-, . permitted to ,entrust the hill1I1l!er to an
side tbe grant, he ,had to g·et su·ch employee, hut only under a ,,~ritten per-,
timber marked by a fo,r-est offic:er .with mit in the prescribed f()Tm signed by'
the "aJ;.a.uk~' mark. .in the. caSle
of tLc lioeilse-.hold,e'r, and allY person who,
"'mark,etab:,e" tim,ber or with the'. "~eell" carries .any such hammer witl'],out stIch
or "sit" mark in the case of other . a p'ermit in the prescribed f.orm comtimber. There is apparlcntly 110 distinc- mits an dfence under R. 88 (b), rca.d'
tion in the significaTlioe of the "s'e1~n" with R. 98. of the Ruloes under the
a,:d "sit" marks. the former
hemg Forest Act. Admittledly the ';appellant
carr~ed by senior f01'est officers and the
n,cv.er issued any such permit-to AUl1g'
latter by subordinatles.
. .
• t Mya ..and conseqU!ently 011 this €vid,enoe
N,ow, the appellant oemploy,ed at tbe alone the appellant migllt haV'e' been,
c{)nvicted of abetlr.c"" of :all offence
grant
.a
servant· :n.aKned Ma~ng under R. 88 (h), r,ead ,v,itli R. 98.
AuniS
MYJa,
who.. supenl1,'3,ed
(
t:te
w-ork
of.
felhng
the Mor,eov.er, R. 87, . ,a) (2) :.pc::,'ific,ally
trees .and dearin.g tl1~ jungle in .tltC makes the owner of a property-mark
'- rant area, He admitbedIv US'Eid t-o:un- resp-ansible for its-· 1egitimat,e us,e ..
press the "B .. Cho" mark on timber
During the years 1928 and 1929
so f-elJ!ed with the k,now1edg.e of the ap- larg-e s.ales oOf timber, purporting to
pe1l2ut, :andche case foOr~he prosecu- hav'e come out of the grant. w,cre made
t~Ol1 is th;'\.t Aaung fYlya wa,s entr,uste~
by Maung Aung M~'a. The apP,ellant
hy the appeUaTI;t WIth the custony ,ot admits that s-ome of these saI,es w,ere
thi.s "T,d.rk. In his statement bef.o-re true made on his behoJf, but denies
aU
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knowledi2"e of others. At the heginmng
of ;1.928 the suspicions of the Toungoo for·PSl officers 'were
appar,ently
arQused by the extent of these sales,.
<'.nd inwstigations were made and consieer-able seizur'es 'of illicit timber wlere
icfkr.ted during the' first six months of
t!1at )Tlear. It is unnecessary for me to
burden this judgment 'with a detail-eel
account of the il1Vlestig,ations made, the'
facts ther,eby dis-ooVlere,d, and the til11her seized, £'or the'se matters havlc all
heen set -out iLl. the judgment of the
}.earned District Magistratealld afie' a-dnutted by the appellant. Suffioe' it to
say that it w,as disooVler-ed that illicit
£elling of teak tree'S had heell done on
aViery extensiVie scalle indoed, both in
r,eslerVled £01'6ts amI on public fOl,est
land .'f!.nd that much of the timber so
unlawfully £el),ed bore the'
propertymark "B. Cho," and that a considerabk~ quantity, w,hich 'was Ivot marbed
at all ""as found within the appellant's
grant. As regards the former, the' explanation of the appellant is that it
wasniarked with his prop'erty~mark by
Aung Mya without his knowledge or
COll,11ivanoe. 'iilld' as regards the latt,er
he alleges that he had no know1edg,e,
or means of knowledg,e, that this timher waS in his grant; and that it must
have bef'u p],ac-ed ther-cbyevilly dispos'ed i)ersons.
Aung Mya waS prosecuted in Criminal Regular Trial No. 9 of 1930
of the 8th Additional Magistrate of
Toungoo, judgment in ~hich 'case W,;1S
deliViered <In 5th Nov0mber 1931. He
was defenc1edhy the present appellant who, amongst his other activities,
was a higher grade pleader, He was
c{l11vict,ed and sentenoed onthnee separale charges, namely, (1) unIaw.£ully
Idling teak tnees in a l1eserVled £orcst. Imder S. 5:; (d), Forest Act, (2)
unlawfully fdling teak tflees on publie fonest land, under S. 58 (a), and
e3) impr,essing a
pr,operty-hammermark on green N~ak timhc'f and on timher which had been unlawfully £cUed,
under R. 87 (b) (6), read with R,
98. Only after .Aung MYla's appeal had
hoen dismissed I was the pmstCnt prDsecuti<JU 1aunr-hed against the ,appellant,
oll 29th '\pril 1932. This case has
hce:l br"Jught on practically the s.ame
cvic1enoc as w.as adduoed against Aung
Mya, ~nd the appellant has strenuously
urgcd bef,o[ie me that I should draw
an inkrenr;e adVlerse to the prosecution from the delay :111 laying the complaint against him. It is argued that
Government must in the firstmstanoe
have come to the conclusion .that the
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evidence \V,as inac1e"quat,c to 'establish>
his coI:t1plicity in the forest offenoes
"\v~:'ch ,vi'e~e u:ndo~htiedly
-coIl1mitt,ed,
othenns·e 11e wouIe, have be,ell prosecut-·
eO. together with ,':cung Mya. It cer-'
tainlyseems str,< "'.gle that the' appdhnt
aneJ Aung My,a-,\ e~ie n<:;t tr~ed toget~er,
ana that the dppetlant s
pr."Js,ecutlon:
was not launched u\l~'l afver
Aung, .
My,a had been oeuvict,ed and se-nt-enoed
but I am not cOC1cerncdwith the opi:-'
nions of the 1egal aclvls,ers of G:::>ViCTl1ment, Qr with their ':>casons for = t
prosecuting the appellant together with
Aung Mya, which r,easons may havle'
s,e;emed adequaue at the time. My s,01e'
conoern is to s,ee whether the appel:lant's criminal liability Ius been estaLlished beyond reasonabJ.e -doubt, LDid.
the fact that the appellant was pro-s-e,:utled in 1932 for off,cnces .lUeg,ed"
to hav1e been commitN~'d bv him in the
early part of 1929, and - which weve
brought to light in about l\-I.ay 1929,
cannot assist me, onle way or the -,otnel-,
in coming to a decision on tlus mat'ber, SaVle that it does hav'e the effect
of casting a oertain de.ment of suspicion on the pros,ecution casc, and thel"ebycaus,es <()one. toserutiniz,e the evidenoe
1ed for the pros,ecution with special
care.
The appellant has been convicted by
the learned Distrkt Magistrato(; . of.'
Toungoo, on throe charg,es, viz., (1):
conspiracy with Almg My,a to commit
theft of teak timber beionginc to Gov~··
ermnent, under S. 120-B, read with
S. 379, Penal Code; (2) impressing·
his property-mark on certain timber,.
~old to one VlB1u, which he knew or
had r,eaSon to beHev'e to havle been
,upJawfully felled, under· R: 87 (b) (6),
read with R. 98, of t..h,e Ru,l,es ender
the Burma ForiCst Act; (3) imprlessing his property-mark on timber, found
in the Thaby,ed.an grazinggr-ound,
wlllch he knew or had y,eason to believ.e to have been unlawfl'lly £el1ed,
under the Same Ri.ue-s. It is convenueTlt
to deal first ,y,ith the second and third
charges,
The appellant admits that the timber which forms the suhjeet-matt,er of
these tw,Q charges w;as timber wl1cich
had been Iml.awfully fened, and that it
was impr,essed with 11is "E. Gho," mark.
but his de£enoe is that this tiP1.ber was
fot-Hed and mark!ed by Aung Mya without his knowledgie or authority. The
pros,ecution called evidence to plove
that some, at least, of this limber was
mark,ed with the "B, Cha" mark 'n
the pr,esenee -of the "".ppella..,t, but the
1earned District Magistr.a~,e has J:i~ldy
o'
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discredit'ed this evidence. Consequcl1Jt- mere strang,er whos,e acts 'Le had no
ly, so far as these two charges are con- mea11S of protecting himsdf aga,iri,st 1
-oem,ed,· the
£a·cts· adw..iue-d or Q B 20 (4). In 2 K. B 8 ql3 (5),
estihlished
are
that
the
ap~
it was held under the Railways Clauses
'pdLant entrusted his property-mark Consolidation Act, that an ·owner of
to his servant Aung ~ ~ya for the purg,oods may without a mens rea be gu].·pDse of impressing it on t'J.1nher pro- ty of giving a false account with ,in·'duoed from the Sibintha grant, ,and vent tD avoid p,ayment of tolls if hi~
that Aung Myawr-ongfullv . impressed manager actually 'giVies the fal;,e ac'iton timher which he knew to haV'e count with such iiltel1lt; and in 1 K
l)·een unlawfully f,el1d,and it has to . B 211 (6) it waS held that the oc'he considered whether these fiacts, suf- cupierof licensed pr,emises was liab1e
free to render the-appellant himself to' be convicted under the Metropoliguilty of oi'f'enoes under R. 87 (b) (6)
tan Polic,c Act,. of knowingly suffer~
uf the Rules' unruei- the FOI'est Act. ing prostlitutes to meet together in his·
'As T haye said, his own adrnissiions' premises and r,emain thel;ein,
even
:are sUIDcient to- establish that the: ap- thol1gh theoccup:er had no
personal
'p,-Uant is guilty of abetment of an of- knowIedgoe of what had taken place,
fen.:::e under R. 88, and he might haVie and had expressly 'instructted his mabeen conviCted of this offel1JOC, hut I
nager that J:1!0 prostitu1JeS weJ:;e to .be
.>:U!1 further of opinion that he is guil~y
allowed to congI1egate on the .premises,
·of the more serious off'enC'es. under R. and had caus,ed a notice to this eff,ect
:87 (b), with which he waS d~argled.
to he display,cd 0'11 the walls of "he
Under the ordinary Criminal 'law no
pr,emises, it being held that. the knQW·conduct is punished as a crime unless ledg,e of. the manag,e'f must be imputed
it has heen produoed by some' 'form to the employer. 11134 AIL 319 (7)
'1Qr other of menS rea, which may be: it was held th.at, wheroe the servant
'fairly accuraucly defined as an inten- 'Of a licensed V1endor of Qpium sold
tion to do what is kno\vl1 to be illte- 1Qpium to a person under the ag,e of
:gal. Actus non facit reum riisi mens fourtoen years, thc:dioensed voCndor was
'!Sit rea. Consequently,' in the case of . liabl'e under S. 9, Opium Act, even
all ordinary offences the law do:es not though he might not have been awar,e
Y'egard a masber as having any such of the sale: See: also 24 Born. 123 (8)..
tC<)l1nection :with acts done by his ser- a caSte under the Arms Act. These <'(,re
. vant as will involy;e him in any crimi- cas>es where a mast'er has heen held
!nal liability for tHem unllesshe had . 'criminally liabJe for the acts of his serhimself actually authorised them; but vant. acting within the scope of his em!n'everthdess, in a few
exceptional ployment. and leVlen in these texoepcases eY,en when an act is of such tional cases iit is not that there is no
a
kind
as
not'
to
be mens r,ea, but tha.t a !tess mens rea
punishable unless committed with full is madesuffident-the mens r,ea of the
lrnowl.edge of its circumstanoes, a pe:rStervant makies the mast,e'l' liabJte.
son is by statute made liable to be
That in marking timber with the "B.
punished for it, in spite of the fact
Cho" mark Aung Myawas acting withat it waS not he, but only SOIIJJe sier- thin thesc<Jpte of his. employment is
vant of his, that actually knew the cir-' _lOW admitt'ed, and it .:is therdon~ necumstances: See 2 K' B 1 (1). For cessary to consider whether the legisTa.:.
instanc·e under the Licens,ing Acts <1. ture intended such off,ences Under the
publican haS been held liable' for the Foroest Act to be of this special d:l,sS
conduct of his s,ervants if they supply under which a maS1Jer is made crimi...etreshments to a constable on duty, !I1a1ly liaMe for the acts of his ser9 Q P 292 (2), or if they permit
vants. In 2 K B 836 (5), (at p.
any gaming to he carried on upon the
845, Atkin, J., .(now Lord Atkin) laid
lio'_nsed premises, 21 Q B D 249 (3):
4. Parker v. Alder, (1899)1 I,fS20-;;68 L J Q
IQ.Ild a man has heen held, unde'T the
B 7=15tT L R 3=19 Oox 0 0 191=62 J P
Sale of Food and Drugs Acts, res772=47 W R 142=79 L T 3&l.
.por.sible for adulteration eff·ected by a
5. Mansell Brothers, Ltd. v. Lordo_' & NorthWestern Ry., 00., (1917) 2 K B bB5=8' ; L
J K B 82=118 L T 25=81 J P 305=15 L
1. pearks, Gunston an-: Tee, Ltd. v. Ward,
G R 706.
(1902) 2 K B 1=71 L J "t(. B 656=18 T L
6. Allen v. Whitehead, (1930) 1 K B 211=99
R 538=20 Oox C 0 279=66 J P 774=87
L J K B 146=142 L T 141=94 J P 17=45
JJ T 51.
T L R 655=29 Oox 0 0 8==27 L G R 652,
2. J'l.1ullins v. Collins, (1874) 9 Q B 292=43 L
7. Emperor v. Babu Lal, (1912) 34 All 319=14
J 7vI 067=22 W R 297=29 L T 838.
I C 666=13 Or L J 282.
S. Bond v. Evans, (1888) 21 Q B D24,9=57 L
3. Queen'Empress v. Tyab Ali, (1900) 24 Bam
J 111 0 105=52 ;, P 612=36 W R 7G7=59
£ T 411.

423=2 Bam L R 52.
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· down tb r , principLes to he followed in
.a.scoflTtaining whether an off·enre is of
this· p~rtlcllla:' class, as ·£ollows:
"I think tbat the authorities· cited by my
IJord illi1ke it plain that while prima facie a.
pri.lCipal is not to be made cdminally responsiblt for tb'l acts of his servants. yet the legishLLnro IDl\Y prohibit au act or enforce a duty in
· such wordslts to make the prohibition or the
duty ahsolute; in which case tbe principal is
liablo If tbci act is in facb done by his servrmts.
'.1'0 aHcertain whether a particular Act of ParIia])Ion t has that effect or not regllrd must bo had
to the object ofthe statute, the word.; used. the
nntnre of the duty la;id down, the porson upon
whom ·it is imposcd, the person by wLom it
would illo-rdinary circumstances be performed,
!lnd the person upon whom tho ponalty is jmposcd . . . . . '1' he duty which is imposed upon
an owner or 0. person having Clbre of the carriage
of goods wasl.L duty' which woulu oruinlLrily be
porformed by n. eervn.nt of . tho ownor or the perAOIl ho.vlng cn.ro.
'plio account would . . . . be
11I'~parod by Rome clerk. sorvant or manager.
WbJfI n. peno.lty is imposcd for the brelwh of t.he
duty. it JS reaAonn.ble to infer t,hat the penalty
Is Imposed Ie r I~ def!mlt of the person by whom
tho dnty would ordinnrily be performed. If the
KerVo.nt isto prepare~he account, tben it is the
fault of the SCI van t iII. not· preparing. the ac~
connt which makes the owner liable to the pen"lty
1 see no difficulty in the fact th..t
r,n intent to avoid payment is necessary. to con.Btitu~e the offence. That is an intent which the
servant might well have inasmuch as he fs the
porson wi') haa to deal with tbe pllrticular
InMter. 'l'he penalty is imposed upon the owner
for tho aot of the sorvant if the servant. commits
tbo cle:'LuH pro.vii:led for in tho sta.tute in the
state of mind provided for by the statute,"

As Lord R,eading, C. J., observed
inth.c same· case
2 K B 836 (5).
at p. 844:

.

"The' Court may bear in mind the avowed
· pnrpose of the Act and consider whether a particnln.r construction will render the Act effective
or fnelIeotivo for that purpose."

N,r\v the purpos,e of the Burma FQrcst Ad is to conserV'e the foref,[s of.
Burma and to T,egulate the· extraction
of forest l}roduoe on scientific 1i.IlJe:s,
. so as to produce the gr,catest benefit
to the country front its forest. .now
,;mel in the future. FoOr this purpos,e the
For,cst Act prov:ides inter alia that no
right shall.be acquired in ·or ov,er a.
r(~oerved for"es~ ,exoept 1.111dcr a grant
(Jr contract made by or with the Go-y.crnment, at~d that no person shall £ell
Qr mark i:...n~' reserved tree growing on
public forest land except under
an
..:agreement with or license issued by
Gov,crnment. The duty is an absolute:
duty, ca.St upon the lesseB or licensee,
or person. permitted to fell or mark
timber•. namely, to do so only in ac. cordance with the terms unde·r w}lich
his license or agreement was iss,ued-·..
,but such a person would not ordiIlia.rily
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fell 'Or mark the timber· himself; in
ordinary cir{:umstanoes these acts wo:.JJd
be performed by his servant". The object of the Forest Act would therefor~
manifestly be defealed if a lessee or
licensee, when (larged with an
infringem'ent of the conditio.ns of
Iris
agreement or lic.ens,e, ·wer-e allowed to
plead in defence that the infIingement
,vas commiued by his SJerv~nts without his knowledge or ::onnivanoe. I do
not.say that a master would te criminall"
liable for ev'ery act of his servant which
amounts to an offence under the Forest
Act· but to my mind it is plain, from
the language, scope, and obj'ect 0; the
Forest Act, that the l,egislatur·e intend. cd to ·fix criminal responsibility upon
.h
..
1
t·e master, who maccordance wit 1
l:t.license. contract, or other agreement,.
is~uecl· under Rules framed under the
Act is permJ.·tted to extract fo·rest· pro-,
duoe for acts in contravention of such
Rul'es or the terms of the licens·e 0,1'
agreement· ,done by his SJervant in· th",·
oours.e of his employm.ent,ana unaer
cover of the lioensB or agpeement, althaughsuch acts were not authorised
by and we!'e done withcmt the-knowledge of themaste:r. Now, the property mark "B. Cho" was issued to the
)appellant under a ·lioeI1JS~ in th~ usual
form. Ex. 4-P, in ac{:ordatioe with·rules
87 arid 88 of the Rules under thel·
For,est Ad. R. 87 JaJ (~)and th~
proviso to condition (3). of· the license
cast upon· the li<:ens'ee a pos:tive duty
1
h · I 11 b
'b1 f
h
t lat e s la
e r,esp-ansl e or t 'e:.
1egi1limat<e use of the mark, and that
the mark Shall he impressed only by
h'
d
d
1...:
th'
R
7
1m an
un ,er IlliS au onty.
. 8.
(b) (6) prohibits any person from impressing a mark on any timber which he
knows or has r,eason to believe' to have'
beien unlawfully felled. If therefore the
owner of a mark delegates his duty
in respect of the use of the mark TO
a SJervant, he does so at his peril, and,
the knowledge of his servant must be
imputed to him: ef. 1 K B 211 (E').,
Consequently I hold tllat the appellanti
has heen rightly convict'ed of the two r
offences unc1er R. 87 (b) (6), mad
with R. 98, of the Rulies under the r
Burma Forest Act. (The ·restof thel
judgment is not material for the. report).
I
R.K.·
Conviction 1'phe!d.

I
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High Conrt, or if the defendant
Full Bench
PAGE,

C. J.,

MYA Bu, SEN,
DUNKLEY JJ.

BA U AND

V. E. R. M. N. 0; T. Nagappa Ohettyar- Plaintiff.

v.

A.. R. A.. R. R.M. A.l'unachalam Oket.tyar, Firm-Defendant..
Civil Regular Suit No. 385 of 1933,
DeCided on 11th June 1934.

(a) Practice-Unnecessary questions should
. not be ~ecided·.
Per Page, C. J.-H is a wholesome rule of
judicia.l practice that a Court aught to decide
only such questions as ~re necess~ry for the due
determination of the SUlt before It. [P 250 C 2]
(b) Le:ters Patent. (Rangoon),. CI. 10,"Suits for land" means ·suits affecting title
lu immovable property.'
.
Per Fu,ll Bench. ~The term "suits for land
or other immovable property'.' in C1. 10, Letters
Pa.tent means. suits in w.hich, having regard to
the issues raised in the pleadings the decree or
order . will fl.fiect· directly the 'proprietary or
possessory Litle to lal:H1 or other immo'\'ablopro-.
perty : 1931 Rang 109.: 1927 Cal.7GB App-rove(~ ;
1927 Bom 278 (FE) Dtss; J?'om; Case law dtscussDd.
.
[P251 C 2]
(c) Letters Pate'nt '(Rangoon), ·Cl. 10~
Mortgage suit-Court does not act· in 'per'
sonam in passing preliminary or final decree
-.- Civil P. C. (1908), 0.34, Rr.2 and 3.
Per Page, C. J.-The;notion that i~ passing
. either a preliminary or a final decree m a mortgage Buit tJle Court 'acts in personam' is altogether too bnciful fo;. a~oeptance. The Court
when it passes aprehmmary decree or a final
decree in a mortgage suit in favour of the mort. gagee' does not lay any obligation upon the
mortgagor to do or to refra,in from doing anything. It merely gives the mortgagor and ?,ny
other party entitled in that behalf an optlOn,
.which he mayor may not elect to exercise, to
.redeem the property in the manner therein
..prescrihed.
LP 256 0 1,2]

Basu-for Plaintiff.
Sastry-for Defendant.

that
Page ·C. f.-The question
id.rises for determination in .this case
is whether it mortgagee's suit for
sale is a suit for land within Cl. 10,
(Of the Letters Pa1Jent.
Clause 10 runs as follows:

.

.. Original jurisdi.ction as to suit :-And' we
'10 Iurther ordain that the' High Court of Judicature at Rangoon in the exercise of ·'its ordinary c;Yil jurisdiction sha.ll be empowered t'l
receive, try and determine su:ts of every description if, in the case of suits forland or other
immovable property such land ar property shall
be situated, or in all other caSbS if the cause of
J,ct 0.1 shaH have arisen, either wholly, or, in
case the leave of the Court shall have been first
obtlliD'ld, in part, within the local limits of the
ordinary original dvil jurisd:ction of the sa:d
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at ~"e time of
the commenecment of the snit sha}l . dwelJ, o.r
carryon business, or personally" work",f')r 'gain
within such limits ; except that the safd High
Court shall not have such original jurisdiction
in cases falling within the jurisdiction of t.b.e·
Rangoon Sm:1JJ Cause Court."
"

TI:-e Ir!'attCrial facts' are ~p':1e ~nd
11:ot ill dispU't,e. 011 19th
Deoembh1931 the defendant, A. R. A. R. R.
M.. Chettyar Firm,' the n<tme undeiV;hich .Arunachalam Chettyar who reSIdes m the Ramnad District of the
Madras 1=>residellcy carries on business,
eXlccuved a promisso~y note f,or Rup'C!es
~,700 and mterestm favour of
the
plaintiff for money Lent, and as further security for the loan. cl1eated a
mortgage by dep9sit of tine-deeds in
respect of oertain 'land situate in the
Myaungmya District outside the limits
of the. ordinary original civil' jurisdiction: of. lh~ IIigh COUl'loal Ra.1J:gUi~J1.
The sole ISSue between the pa!'ties is
whether this Court has jurisdiction under Cl. 10 of the Letters Patent. to
entertain a suit in which" the plain-'
.tiff socks to cnforoc the said mortgage by ?ale of the mortgaged land.
Now, in' connecti.on . with the construction 6f Cl. 10 of the
Letters
Patent, which is substantially' in the
same t~rms as the corre~pori.ding
clauses 111 the Letters Patent '1f t,J:J.e
High Courts at CalCutta, Bombay, and
Madras; other questions ari8Je
~pi:l.rt
from the question which' it is heces'sary to decide in the present sUit;' but
I resist the temptation to enter up0.11 adiscussion~ of these further ques,-!
twns, because It IS a wholes,orne rule'
of judi~ial practice that a ~ourt ought
to deCIde only such qUJestlOns as are
necessary for the due determinati.on ·of
the suit befo~e.. it; and for the pur-'
;Jose ill hand It. IS· co~on ground 'that
the whole of the land' subject to the
mortgage in suit 'is situate outside· the
1<;>01 . l~i.t~ .of the ordinary original
CIvil Jl1UsdictlOn of the Court, and that
the defendant at the commencement of
the suit was residing in the
Madras
Presidency, and was not (l_~'ellino' or
. carrying on business )rperso~ally
working for gain within such limits.
The two issues therefore that fan
for determination ape: (1) W1J...~.t is the
meaning of the expression "silits Jor
land" in Cl. 10 of the Lett,ers Patent, and (2) does a mortgag,ee's suit
for sale fall within the ambit of the
term "suits for land" in the sense in
which it is us,ed in Cl. 10 of the
L.etters Patent. Sir Charles Wood, in
:lL.s despatch of 14th May 1862, oh-·
's'erv,ed :
.
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"As it ip \ery desirable tl;tat every suit should
be instituted in the Court of the district in
whiLh the property forming the subject of dispute is situated, or in which the cause of action
has its origin, or in which the defendant resides
or carries on business; the jurisdiction hitherto
exercised by the Supreme Oourt (on the ground
of cunstructive inhabitancy or otherwise) over
pBtSOllB !Lnd property beyond the local limits of
the Presidency Town, but within the limits of
the Presidency, or Division subject to Ithe authority of the High Oourt has not beIJn vested
in the High Court. The concluding provisiou of
01. 11 provides that the exercise'of the ordinary
original civil jurisdiction of the Court shall be
confined to the local limits of the Presidency
Town, with poWer however to ·the Oourt, under
01. 13, to call for and try any suit instituted
in any Court subject to its superintendence,
when, for reasons to be recorded, it shall think
proper to do so;"
and
" the effect of 01. '12 will be to confine the ordi -,
nary original civil jurisdiction of the High
COl'rt within narrower limits than the civil
jurisdict;on exercised by the Supreme Oaurt. By
01. 13 however the High Oourt is empowered to
call for and to try, as a Court of first instance,
any suit which the law requires to be instituted
before some other tribunal. By the exercise of
the power thus conferred on it, the High Court
will be enabled to obviate all reasonable ground
of complaint, when it shall deem that any
hardship or injustice is likely to:result from the
compUlsory institution in a Zillah Court of a
suit whicr but for the change in the 'system,
might Lave been instituted in the Suprsme
Court."
If a Judge may be permitt,ed to express an· {)pinion on such a subject I
would v,entnre to suggJest that experi,ence has shown that in Burma, and I
believe
also
in
Bombay,
Calcutta
and
Madras
it
would
now
be
convenient
and
desirahle to invest the High Courts with
concurrel1toriginal jurisdiction with the
District Courts of the Provinoe res"'
pectively to hecr and deterrrii.nJe "suits
f{)r land" il1 respect of land or immovable property situate outside the
limits {)f its ordinary but within the
limits {)f its extraordinary original civil jurisdiction ; although, in my opini-on, it would be inexp'ed~ent,
and
might "sub;ect irnmovab~,e property to
the most distresSting conflicts arising
from opposit,e titles" (see Story's Gonflict of Laws, S. 555) if the juris.dic1:ion of -the High Court waS further extended to land or other imm{)vable property situate outside the
limits of the Province in which it is
established.
N ow, this is not the first case in which
I hav,e £{)und it necessary to consider
the meaning {)f the words "suits fo[
land" in the Letters Patent. In 1927

n.

J.)
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Ca1. 768 (1): see aha 1930 Cal.
258 (2) the matter was discl1sSied at
the Bar in great detail and the exhaustive and skilful analysis by learped counsel of all the available authori.
h
ties on the subjll ct ill t e pr·esent case
has confirmed me in thev~ew which
I then express,ed, and to which I still
adhere, as to the construction that the
expression "suit for land" ae; uSted in
the Letters Patient o l1ght to reoeiVie.
In 1927 Cal.' 768 (1) I endeav>ouT'ed
t{) enunciate the doctrine in consonaT10e
with which a Court of law ought to
refrain ex comitate from entertaining
a suit that "relates to an est.at:~ 'in
land or to a right annexed to such an
estate" situate outside the territorial1i.,.
mits of its jurisdiction (Vattel B-2, Ch.
8, S. '103); and to explain the grounds
ui--on which the doctrine is based, and
the sources from which it derives its
sanction. It is unnecessary in the present case to repeat the views which I
ventured to express in 1927 Ca1. 768
(1) as to the genesis of this doctrine
and its applicability in connection with
the construction that ,I am disposed
1
CI
f hLP
to p ace upon
. 10 0 t e etters atent; but it is not inapposite, I think,
to emphasize once more the importance
of. maintaining and applying the doctrine when the Court is construing the
words '~suits for land or other
immovable property" in C1.10 of the Letters Patent,because, ,among other reasons, "the inconveniences of an oppo'site course would be innumerable, and
would subject immovable property to
the most distressing conflicts arising
from opposing titles, and compel every,
nation to administer almost aU other
laws except its own, in the ordinary
administration of justice." (Story's Conflict of Laws, S. 555).
.In my opinion the term "suits for
land or other immovable .property" ,-tn
C1. 10 of the Letters J>atent means:
" suits in which, having regard to the issues
raised in the pleadings the decree or order ",m I
affect directly the propriekry or possessory title J
to land or other immovable property : 1927 Cal.
768 (1)."

In 1931 Rang. 109 j~3), Cunliffe, J.and in 1934 Rang. 35 j4), Leach, J.,
accepted as correct the above definition of the term "suits for lane!," and
1. Goku1das v. Chag,.nlal 1927 Oa~ 768=104
I C 721=54 Cal 655.
2. Provas Chandra v. Ashutosh Mukerji 1930
Cal 208=122 I C 197=56 Cal 979.
3. A. Swami Iyah Nadar v, Corr..missioners for
the Port of Rangoon 1931 Rang 109= 34
IC 511=9 Rang 13.
4. M. E. Bhaiyat v. L:m Chong Kha 1934
Rang 35=149 I C 940.
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in the second case Leach... J., after an Bombay to enforce the m0r:?:age by
eXi'.rnination of the authorities and con- sale of the land was not a "suit for
struing .the term "suits for land or land" within Cl. 12 of th~ Lett"~s Pa'other immovable property" in the above Patent of the Bombay High Court
;ense, held that a suit filed in the which
cossesponds with clause. 10
High Court at Rangoor by a mortgagee of the Letters Patent of the RangoJn
of lands situate at Mandalay outs~de High Court. The judgment ,of Mar;the local limits of the ordinary origi- ten, C. J., as I read it, was. based
nal civil jurisdiction of thp- Court was upon two main gfounds:
'.
a "suit fer land" within C1. 10 of the
"(1) that a "suit for land" means a suit
Letters Patent, ?nd the learned Judge "which SUbstantially i';volved the recovery of
dismissed the' suit upon the ground land or its equivalent," and that as "the prithat the High Court had no jurisdiction mary or substantial object of a mortgage suit is
to entertain it: see also the decision the pa.yment of' the debt a mortgage suit was
of Otter, ]., to the same effect in not a 'suit for.Jand within' JL 12 of the Letters
C. R. No. 496 of 1926 (5). In C" R. Patent; (2) toh at in granting relief in mortNo. 414 of 1931 (6), however, Das, gag'l suits the ourt acts in personam; and as
J., held that such a suit was not a the Courts both in India ·.and in England have
always passed decrees in personam in proper
sui.c for land, ilnd following a decision cases, at any rate where the defendant resides
of a Special Bench of the Bombay within the jurisdiction, a mortgaga suit even if
High
Court in 1927" Bom. 278 the land subject to the mortg..ge is situate out.(7), observed that ip. his opinion "the side the jurisdiction cannot be a "suit for land"
primary element in a nior~g~ge is the within the Letters Patent, and as .suoh a s.uit
'debt and not the security;'" and that which the Oourt is not competent to .try and
he did not think that a: suit to enfor'ce determine under 01. 12 of the Letters Patent."
a mortgage is a suit for land." In
Marten, C. J.,. no. doubt, was inclined
C. R. No. 522 of 1931 (8), Shaw, T.,
to go further and to take the extreme
in a similar case arrived at the same view that suits for land are "suits to
conclusion that Das, J., had reached recover or obtain land," but in my
inC. R. 414 of 1931 (6) and in C.
opinion such a construction of
the
R. No. 13 of 1933 (9) the same learn- Letters Patent. is plainly too narrow,
ed Judge again held that a' suit to en- and would not be inconsonance with
force a mortgage of lands situate out- the principles of internation2 1
law
side the jurisdiction was nota "suit which, I apprehend, are to be ~j;>plied
for land."
in construing the term "suits
for
It becomes necC43sary therefore
to land." 6 State Trial 710(10), (1893) .k
consider whether in our opinion 1927 C. 60~ (11), .29 Bom. 249 (12) and
Bom. 278 (7) was rightly decided· and 1916 Cal. 557 (13).
.
I am the more disposed to do so, as
Now, in connection with the first
the judgments in 1927 Bom. 278 (7) g~ciUl?-d upon which Marten, C. J., based
and in 1927 Cal. 768 (1) were pass- hIS Judgment I am of course aware
ed within .a short time of each other, that in a numbcr of cases it has been
and in 1927 Cal. 768 (1) I had not laid down that a suit is a suit for
the :tdyantage. of perusing the judg- land if thc "primary" or
"substanments passed by the Special Bench tial" or "main" question to be deter'of the Bombay High Court.
mincel in the suit is "the right to the
Now, the ieading judgment of
the land." But with all respect it seems
majority of the Judges who decided to me that that is not the criterion
. 1927 Bam. 278 (7) was delivered by to be applied; and that whatever may
Marten, C. T., In that case a mort- be the object that the plaintiff had
gage of land. in Poona was created by in view when he filed tha suit, and
the deposit of the title':deeds with the whatever may be the nature of other
plaintiff in Bombay, and it was held questions that fall to be determined
(Tawce.t and Mirza,
dissenting~
in the suit, if and in so far as the
that a suit ,filed in the High Court at
suit having regard to the issues raised
is one in which the decree will affect
1"-. Ah Shark v.Messrs. Bee Lum Ting &' 00.,
directly the proprietary 01 jJossessory
G. R. No. 496 of 1926.

n.,

6. Bank of Ohettinad :Jtd. v. Ma Sein, C. R.
Ro. 414 of 1931.

.

7. Hatimbhai Hassanally v. Framroz Eiiuljee
Dinshaw 1927 Born 278=10.4 10 8=51
Bom 5<6 (:B'B).
Chettyar :Eirm of R. M.
Ch..,ttyar Firm O. R. No.
9. Messrs Premjee P,amjee y.
ahettyar c" :E. No.l3.of
r

P. v. R. M. N.
522 of 1931.
M. M. S.M. S.
1933.

,10. Skinner v. E. 1. 00.,6 State Trial" 710.
11. British South Africa 00. v. Oompanhia De .
Mocambique (1893) A C 602=63' L J Q B
70=69 L T 604.
l\!. Vaghoji Kuverji v. Camaji Bomanji (1905)
29 Bom 249=6 Bom L R 958.
13. Sudarndih Ooal 00'. Ltd. v. Empire Ooa,]
Co. Ltd, 1916 Oal 557=31 10 581=12
Cal 942.
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title. to land or other immovable proper.ty pro tanto the suit is "a suit
for li'n.j" w;thin Cl. 10 of the Letters Patent, and cannot be tried or
determined by a Court outside
the
territorial jurisdiction of which the land
or imm0vable property is situate. What
difference does it, or with all due deference can it,. make to the jurisdiction of the Court that the "substantial" or "primary" object of· the plaintiff, or the "substantial" or "main" issue in the suit does not relate to land,
if in the circumstances of the case th~
decree sOl,lght,. if made, will directly
affect the title to land? In my opinion none at all, and to my minJ it
is manifest that the Court to that extent has. no jurisdiction to hear the
suit, however competent it may be to
try the other issues that are raised
hy the pleadings. In other words, as
I apprehend the matter, the question
wheth~r a suit is a "suit for land"
or not depends not upon the motive or
the purpose of the plaintiff but upon
the nature and effect of the decree.
Again, the second line of reasoning,
following 1927 Bom,· 278 (7), to which
the learned advocate for the plaintiff
had recourse for the purpose of establishing that a mortgage suit for sale
is not 'c. "suit for land" appears to me
w lth all respect to be inherently and
clearly fallacious.

a. J.)
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·affected directly or indirectly the title
to land situate outside the jurisdiction.
" The Courts of this country, in the exercise
of their jurisdiction over contraC"d made here,
or in administering equities between parties
residing here, act unon their own rules, and are
not influenced by ai y consideration of what the
effect of such contracts might be in the country
where the lands are situate, or of tbe mauner
in which the Courts of such countries might
deal with such equities."

Per Cottenham, L. c., in Mont. and
Ch. 250 (14):
" It was not much litigated that the C0urts

of Equity here have an equal right to interfere
with regard to ju-igments or mortgages upon
lands in a foreign country as upon lands here.
BUs are often filed upon mortgages in ~he West
Indies. The only distinction is, that this C9'lrt
cannot act upon the land directly, but acts
upon the oonscience of the person living here
1 Eq 133 (15), 1 Vern 75 (16) at 135 1 Vern 419
(:"7). Those cases clearly shew, that with regard to any contnct made or equity between
persons in this country respecting lands in a
foreign country, particularly ill the British
Dominions, this Court will hold the same
jurisdiotion as if they were situated in Eng-·
land. 10 Ves 164 (18), 12 Ves 321 (19).
Lord Hardwicke lays down the same doctrine,
3 Atk. 589. Therefore without affecting the
jurisdiction of the Courts there, or questioning
the regularity of the proceedings as in a Court
of law, cr saying that this sa.le would have been
set aside either in law or equity there , ••• I
will lay down the rule as broad as this: this
Court will not permit him to avail himself of
the law of any other country to do what would
bo gross injustice."

. The argumcl1t ran on the· following
P
d
M·R·
V
170
lines: it could not have' been intender Ar en, . '
., ill 3
es.
(20):
ed that the High Courts in
India." In truth nothing can be more unfounded
should. possess less. ample jurisdiction than the doubts cf the jurisdiction. That is
in equity than the Supreme Courts in grounded like all other jurisdiction of the Court.
India possessed: ,and the Supreme of Chancery not upon any pretension to the
Courts admittedly possessed the same exeruiEe 6f judicial and administrative rights
jurisdiction in personam as that exer- abroad, but on the circumstance of the person of
ciscd hy the Court of Chancery in Eng- the party on whom tbis order is madr being
land. Btlt the jurisdiction of the High within the power of the Court. If the Court
Courts ill Ind;a in this respect must can command him to bring home goods from
abroad, or to assign chattel intuests, or to con·
.
b e expliCItly
or implicitly contamed in vey real property locally situate abroad; if for
the Letters Patent by which the Courts instp.nce, as in 1 Ves. J. 444 (21), it can dec·ee
were created. It followed therefore that the performance of an agreement touching the
any suit in which the Court of Chan- boundary of a province in North America, 0" as
eery would pass a decree in personam in the ca,e of 6 State Trhl 710 (10), can for~
could not be regarded as a "suit for close a mortgage in the I~le cf Sark, one of the
land" within C:l. 10 of the Letters Pa- Cbannel islands; in precisely'the like manner it
tent. But, in I my opinion, the fallacy can restrain the party being within ~he linits
that lurks. within this reasoning is that ~h~~~~~ri~~i~tf~gf~~%i~~~~gb:~y~~~nV~y:~:~a~~
thc Cou'. t of Chancery in cases where
it was feasible to enforce its
decree
14. Ex parte Pollard, Mont & Ch. 250..
15. Archer v. Prest(\u, 1 Eq 133.·
agains~ a defendant or his property
16. Lord Arglasse v. :Muschamp,l Ve1.! 75=:2
within the jurisdiction, to the consterCh Rep 2Gb.
nation and wrath of the Courts
of
17. Lord Kildare v. Eustace,l Vern 419
.Common Law, did not hesitate to pass
18. J'ackson v. Petrie, 10 Ves 16il ,
. a decreE- which it deemed .expedient for
19. White v. Hall, 12 Ves 321.
the purpose of doing equity between
20. Cranstown (Lord) v. Johnston, 3 Ves, .70.
the parties to the suit, irrespective of
21 •. Penn v. Lord Bal>imore, (1750) 1 \Yes. J.
whether the decree that was passed
444.
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other a3t in pais, or the instituting or prosecution of an action in a foreign Court."

/er Brougham, L. C., in 3 M and K
104 (22). :':'ut even in the spacious days
GL the second half of the 18th century
the Court of Chancery felt constrained
to put some limit UpOL tIle extent of its
jurisdiction in personam. In 1 Ves. J.
444 (21), Lord Hardwicke
observed
that:
" As to thd Court's not enforcing the execution Of their judgme,--t; if they could not at all,
I agree, it would be in vain to make a decree;
and the Oourt cai:mot inforce their. own decree
in rem in the present case; but that is hot an
objection against making a decree in the cause;
for the strict primary decree in this Courtas a
Oourt of Equity is in personam (4th Inst. 213,
1 Vp.s. Sen. 204, 447), long beforl') it was settled
whether this Oourt could issue (process) to· put
(a party) into possession in a suit of lands in
England."

(FE) (Page, O. J.)

1934

nam-far from it-I am fini1lv of ouinion that the High Courts are not
titled to exercise jurisdieion' iLperso~
nam in a manner that is inconsistent
with the· terms of the Letters· Patent,
and that the extent of the Court's ;u~
risdiction in that behalf is not.'1nd can:not be the criterion by referlince .to
which the term "suits for land" in the
Letters Patent is 'to be explained or
defined:
I respectfully agree with Macleod,
C. J., inc declining:
.

en-

'. to follow the speoious argument that because
. in certain classes of suits, ·though they are suits
for land, a Court of Equity in England will
grant relief in personam, therefore such suits
cease to be suits for land so as to exclude them
.from the meaning of that expression in C1.12 of
the Oharter."

See 1926 Bom. 1 (24).
. For these reasons, with all due de~
ference, I cannot persuade mys~lf fhat
the construction put upon. the term
"suits for land" by the majority of the
Judges in 1927 Bom.278 (7) was cor~
. (See also 1927 Cal. 768 (1),
and rect, and I am not prepared to accept
cases there cited).
it.
As a staunch adherent of the Com~'
Now, if the construction that I place
mon Law I find comfort and cogency upon Cl. 10 of the Letters Patent is
in the following observations of Lord correct, namely, that a suit pro tanto
Esher, M: .R., in (1892) 2 Q B 35$ is a "suit for land" "if having regard
(23) at p. 404:
to the issues raised in the pil;<\dings
"Whether a' dispute arising on a contract
the decree in the suit will affect directly,
""ith. regard to property or other right in land
the proprietary or possessory titl~to.
ought ever t6 have been entertained, if the land
land or other immovable property,. and
was abroad,. has been dobbted and· questioned,
it· matters neit a whit, as it seems to
But lord H",rdwicke· did entertain sncha. dis'
me, whether other issues are raised
pute in 1 Ves. J, 444 (21), disclaiming however
the full jurisdiction to direct that the plaintiff
in the suit or whether some other is~
should quietly hold. He founded the jurisdicsue raises the "main" or "substantial"
tion which he did exercise upon the ground of
question in the suit, the Court need
a contract or an equity between the parties. I
not embark upon a consideration of the
confess that this decision; which has been acted
question whether "the primary or sub~
upon by other great judges in eq nity, seems to
stantial object of a mortgage suit is
me to Le open to the strong objection., that the
the p;:yment of the debt." B!-lt so m1!-ch
.Court is doing indirectly what it dare not
weight ,vas attached to thIS questIOn
. do directly. It seems to me that the deci'
sion breaks the comity of national consent,
in 1927 Born. 278 (7) that it . may be
because such a contract deals with rights
well to consider the object and effect
resulting from the ownership of land. The
of such a suit.
one contracting party contracts to yield.
To this end the first questi.on to be
riguts, and the other party contracts. to accept
determined is whether a mortgage is
rights, resulting from the ownership of land.
And, by the consent of all nations, as I underimmov,able property? So far as .English
stand the matter, a dispute as to such rights i.s t Law is concerned in thi~ connection I
amung nations to be treated as a local action to
shall content myself with referring to
be tried only in the forum rei sita."
the case of (1910) 2 Ch. 333 (25). In
In these circumstances, and having the course of his judgme~It Swin£en
...egard to the nature and extent of the Eady, J., cited the following passage
jurisdiction in perSOflam that
. . Lhe from Story on the Conflict of Laws
Court of Chancerv exercised, while > (Ch. 10, S. 447, Edn. 6,p. 606):
am not prepared to hold that the High
24. India Spinning & Weaving 00., Ltd. v.
COUl ts in India do not possess jurisdic~
Olimax !ndustrial Svndicate, 1926 Born.
tion in equitf to pass dcc'ccs in perso~
But nis Lordship:

" having directed that the plaintiffs and defendant should quietly hold according to theartiCles, altered that; for it would be improper to
have a decree in this Oourt for· quiet enjoyment
of lands in America."

£..

23.

Lorl Portarlington v. SouIby, 31'd &K
104.
l,iocambique fJase, (1892)2 Q B 358.

25,

1=91 I C 84~=50 Born 1 (F B).
Iii re, Hoyles, (1910) 2 Oh 333=79 L J Oh
720=26 T L R 516=54 S J582=103 L T
127 affirmed=(1911) 1 eh J79.
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" What ltr~ to be deemed immovables? Here
as we 'have already seen, not only lands and
hou~es, but .;ervitudes and easements, and other
charges on land" as mortgages alid rents, and
trust estates, are deemed to be, in the sense of
law, immovables, and gov~rned by the lex rei
si,oe. These may be deemed universally to
par;ake of the nature of immovables, or (as the
{;ommon law pharse is) to savor of the realty."

.

The learned Judge then referred with
approval to S. 160 of Westlake's Private International Law, Edn. 5, p. 222.
namely:
" When security is given 'on immovables for a
debt which is also personally due, the lex situs
Qf the immovables Jecides whether the debt is
to ·be considered an immovable, that is, as an
alienation of so much of the value of the immovables ou whioh itis secured, or as a mere debt
with collateral security."

Upon this footing his Lordship helcl
in that case that. the bequest of a
mortgage on land in Canada for the
benefit of a charity fell within the amb~t of the MQrtmain Act, 1736:
" La.lid is immovable; the rule mobilia sequuut9r personam has no application to interests
in hnd; and dispositions of land, .although held
by way of mortgage, are for the purpose of
excluding this rule as much· interests in land
as where the land is held for life or years."

On appeal Swinfen Eady J.'s decision was upheld, and Cozens-Hardy,
M. R., observed:
.
..
.. I think a ·mortgage debt secured by land is
to be regarded, not as a movea.ble, but as an
iwmovahle. The authority of text writers is
stroDgly in favour of this view; Story, S. 447,
expressly incll,ldes ·'ohq,rges .on lands, as mortmortgages,' as in the Benlie of the law immovab1ssand governed by the. lex rel sitoe; and Dicey
states that 'immovable property includes all
rights OVer things which cannot be moved, wha.tever be the nature of·such rights or interests'
. (Dicey, Edn. 2, P. 76; see .also p. 496). Thus a
Scotch heritable bond has always been treated
by our law as immovable, a.lthough there is a.
personal obligation to pay; 4 Russ 388 (26),
{1904) 1 Ch. 573 (~7). But apart frorn authority
I should have arrived at the same conclusicn
froni. the considering the nature and extent of
the rights of a mortgagee of freehold land. If
he sues on the covenant to pay he must reconv~y the land on payment. If he has parted
WIth the land, otherwise than in exercise of a
power of sale, he. would be restrained from suing
on the covenant: 9 Beav 379 (28); 27 Beav
.340 (29) and'39 Ohi D.636 (30). The result is
·that a mortgagee cannot assign the mortgage
·debt effectually without also transferring the
security upon the land."

Rangoon 255

whether a. mortgage on land in England is
moveable or immovable I have Do hesitation in
following Story, J., and in deciding that It is
immovable. It is true that a mortgage is as
be~ween mortgagor and mortgagee rega.rded as
as personal estate for many purposes: see 1
Atk. 605, (31) a.nrt 4 Ex. D. 37 (32); but the
fact that it is so fOl. certain purposes in questions between our fellow subjects here has no.
bearing on the:question whether such a mortgage should be. regarded as movable or not in
questions of international law. The mortgage
undoubtedly affects the la~.d directly."

See also 1894 A. C. 144 (33).
It cannot, I think, be doubted that in
England for the purpose in hand a suit
to enforce a mortgage by forcelosure
or sale would be regarded not o'1ly as
"substantially" a suit for land, but also as a suit which, "touches the tealty," and directly affects the title to and
disposition of the land. Indeed, in Eng'iand .for purposes at limitatioa a suit
for foreclosure is now regarded as a
proceeding to recover land, 1882 7· A C
235 (34) and 19 Ch. D 539 (35), arid
in this connection I am unable to draw
any distinction between a mortgage suit
for foreclosure and a mortgage suit for
sale. In either case the motive which
prompts the mortgagee to file the suit,
no doubt, is the desire to· be repaid
his debt, but the object and effect of
the decree that is sought in each case
is that an order shall be passed providing
for
the
transfer
of
the
title
to
the
property:
from the mortgagor to another person,·
unless within the period fiyed in that.
behalf the parties concerned exercise
their option to redeem.
.
In India also, jt is manifest that
a mortgage is immovable property, because in S. 58, T. P. Act, ..(4 of 1882
as amended) a mortgage is defined as:
"A mortga.ge is the transfer of an int'lrest in
specific immovable property for the purpose .of
securing the pa.yment of mo.ney advanced or to
be a.dvanced by way of loa.n, an· existing. or
future debt, or the performance of an enbagemeht which may give rise to a pecuniary liability."

And in the General Clauses Act 10
of 1897,S. 2 (25): Burma Act i vf
1898,S. 2 (29), "immovable property"
is thus defined:

"If therefore we are called upon to decide

"immovable property' shall include land, ben.efits to arise out of land, and things attached to
the ea.rth, or permanently fa.stened to anything
attached to the earth."

Jerningham v .. Herbert, 4 Russ 38S-Tam
103=6 L J (o s) Ch 134.
27. In re, Fitzgera.ld, (1904) 1 Ch 573.
28. Lockhart v, Hardy, (1846) 9 Beav 379=10
Jur 728,
29. Palmer v, Hendrie; (1859) 27 Beav 349.
.30. Kinnard v.lrollope, (1888) 39 Ch D 636=
57 L J Ch 905=37 W R 23~=59. L T 43.3.

31. Casborne v, Sca.rfe, (1737) At:': 605.
32, Fairclougl v. Ma.rshall, (1878) 4 Ex D 3:.
33. Walsh v. Reg, (1894) A C 144=63 L J PC
52=70 L T 257,
34. Hera.th v. Pugh, (1882) 7 A C 235=6 Q B D
345.
. .
35. Harlock v. Ashberry, (1882) 19 0h D d9=
51 L J Ch 394':1>0 W R 327=46 L T 356.

And l'2:rwell, L. J., added:
26.

---------
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Having regard to these
statutory
provisions, I confess, with all due defeL~nce, thpt I should 'have thought
that the c~ntention that a suit to enfvrce a mortgage by sale of the land
was not a "suit for land" was obviously unsustainable.29 Cal. 1 36, 29 Cal.
315 (37): 1918 Cal. 411 (28)' 1922 Mad.
344 (39) and 1929 All. 161 (40). For
the reasons that I havebtated I am
not prepaL'ed teaccept the view that
the "primary" ooject of a mortgage
. •
Stilt ill India is to obtain recovery of
the
debt: but
even
if
that
,were
the
easel
am
of opinion that for the purpose in hand
the qu,"stion as to what was the "primary" object that the plaintiff had in
mind when he filed the suit would be
be immaterial.
I am also clearly of opinion, with
all respect, that the notion that in
passing either a· preliminary or a .final
decree in a mortgage suit the Court
"acts in personam" is altogether too
fanr.lf1l1 for acc:eptance. What mandate
is issued by the Court tofhe mort,.
gagor in a mortgage suit for sale?
None at all.
· 34 , C'1Vl'1 P . C ., * -.1n a mortI ' U n d er O .
gage suit for sale if the plaintiff. succeeds the Court shall pass a preliminary decree: (1) declaring the' amount
'due to the plaintiff for principal and
interest six months from the date of
t hoe decree and foo:. cos,t5, .and .(2) direding t h a t : '
"If the defendant witbin the said period pays
into Court tbesaid amouut the plaintiff shall
deliver up to the defeudant or to suoh person as
he appoints all documents in his possession or
power relating to the mortgaged property, and
shall, if so required by the defendant, 'retransfer to him, free' from the mortgage and from all
encumhances created by the plaintiff or any
person claiming under him, or where the plaintiff claims by derived title, by those under
whom he claims, and shall also if necessary put
the de'endant in possession of the property, but
that if such payment is not made within the
said period th) mortgaged property or a sufficieI't part thereof be sold and the proceeds of
6e sale (after defraying thereout the expenses

36, Patesh Nath Singha v, Nabogopal Chattopadhya, (1902) 29 Cal 1=50 W N '811
(FB),
37, Hara Lan Banerjee v, Nitambini Debi,
(1902) 29 Cal 315;
38. Sakhiuddin Saha v. Sonaullah Sarkar,
1918 Cal 411=35 I C 986,
39. Ehmalai Cbetty v, P, Balakrishna Mudaliar, 1922 Mad 344=66 ... C 168=44 Mad
965,
.
40. Bank of Upper India, Ltd, v. Fanny Skinner, 1929 All 161=119 I C 241=51 All
494.
* At amended by the Rule Committee Ot the
High Court -Ed.

(FB) (Page, d. J.)
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of the sale) be paid into Oourt ana '1pplied in
.payment of what is due to the plaintib. as aforesaid together with subsequentinteL'est. on the
said amount at the rate of 6 per 'cent per' annum
from the last day of the said period up to the
actualda,te of realization by the plaintiff· and
subsequent costs, and that the balance (if fl,Jiy}
be paid to the defendant or other p'lrsons'en:
titled to receive the same,"

and where payment has not duiy been
made:
.
"the Court shall, on application made by the
pla.intiff in this behalf, pass a final decree directing that th,e mortgaged property or a suffioient
part thereof be sold."

The Court when it passes a prelimi-'
nary derce. or a final decree in a mortgage suit in favour of, the mortgagee
does not lay any obligation upon the
mortgagor to (Iv or to refrain from doinganything. It merely gives the mortgagor and any other party entitled in
that behalf an option, which he may
or may not elect to exercise, to rede~m
the property in the manner therein
prescribed.
. h
h
.,
h fi 1
Nelt er t e prehml11,ary nor t e na'
decree in such a suit can be executed
by attachment of the mortgagor's person or his property
generally.
As Faw.. d
.
cett, J., pomte out m 51 Bom. 516
(7); ,at p. 612:
"under O. 34,.R. 4, sub-R; (1), the Court is rec
qui red to pass a deoree that in default,.of the
defendant paying the sum fixed the mortgaged
property or a sufficient part thereof be soid; and
underR. 5,sub~R.(2), if the amount is not
eventually paid, the Court has to pass a final
deoree that the mortgaged property or a sufficient part thereof be sold. The action of the
Court is one by which the mortgagee has the
sale carried ou.t, not by any relief operating
merely on the conscience of the defendantmortgagor, hut by the machinery that the Civil
Procedure Code provides for the execution of decrees for sale of land, Another important point
to bear in mind is that under the Code it is the
5.. le ~hich transfers the titleJo _the land."

It is only when the proceeds of the
sale of the mortgage property, are insufficient to liquidate the amount du('
to the plaintiff that' tile COllrt is entitled to pass a personal decree for the
the balance (if any) against the mortgagor. How in such cirr:ulllstances it
can reasonably be contel1ded that the
Court acts "in personam if\. a mortgage suit," or "that the relief it a mortgage suit on the original sine io: rea!ly
obtained by means of the person".! obedience of the defendant." I feel bound
to say passes my comprehension.
The truth is, as I understand the
legal position, that the object and effect of a mortgage suit for sale is
_to obtain a decree ordering that the
prop~rty subject to the mortgage be
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.sold unless the mortgagor or those entitlyd to do so duly exercise their opfion of redemption in the manner and
within the time prescribed. The opera::ive and essential ingredient in the deCT>;ce passed in a mortgage suit for sale
is i.:he order for sale, and if an order
for sale or foreclosure as the case may
,be is not sought by the plaintiff the
suit is not a mortgage suit. For these
reasons I have no doubt and I hold.
that a mu,rtgage suit for sale is a
"suit for land"within CL 10 of the
Letters Patent, and I respectfully agree
with Macleod, C. J., that the ,lain-.
, tiff
. 'cannot when asking for relief against the property claim that the sui t is not a su it for land
because he is also asking or may be entmed \0
ask for an order which can be enforced personally 8gaiost the defendant."

1926 Born. 1 (24).
The following observations of Lord
Moulton, when delivering the opinion
of the Board of the Judicial Committee
in 41 Cal. 972 (41), at p. 988, are,
l. think; apposite:
"No portion of the property mortgaged is
situate in Calcutta. The deed therefore could
not be registered there, nor had the Court of
ordinary original jurisdietion of Fort William
in Bengal any jurisdiction to entertain the suit
on the mortgage bond, and its decree is of no
valid ity,"

The view which I entertain on this
subject appears to me to be in consonal,ce with principle, and to be supported by abundant and weighty authority. 1 Ind. Jur. N. S. 40(42);
1 Ind. Jur. N S 319 (43); 9 Beng.
L. R. 171 (44); 1 Cal. 95 (45); 5 Cal.
82 (46); 9 Cal. 733 (47): 19 Cal. 358
(48): 29 Cal. 1 (35)' 27 Mad. 157 (49);
1914 P C 67 (41); ;1922 Cal. 328 (50);
1925 Born. v33 (51)' 1926 130m. 1 (24)'
41. Harendra Lal v. Haridasi Debi, 191-1, P C
67=23 I C 6?7=41 I A 110=41 Cal 97£
(P 0).
42. B:bi J"aun v. Meer"a Mahommad Hadee,
1 Iod .Jur N S 40.
43. Lalmoney Dossee v. Juddoonath Shaw, 1
Ind Jm N S 319,
44. In reo S. J.Leslie, (1872) 9 Beng JJ R 171=
18 W R 269,
45. E. I. Ry,'Co,v, Bengal Coal Co" (1875) 1
Oa195.
I
46. Sree Nath'Roy v. CaUy Dass Ghose, (1879)
5Ca1. fJ~.
47. Michael ~. Ameena Bibi, (l883) 9 Cal 733
=1.3 0 L R 161.
48. Lan] Mortgage Bank v. Sudderuddin Ahmed, (1892) 19 Cal 358.
49. N. Lakshmikantham v. Krishnasawmv
Mudalia,r, (1904) 27 Mad 157.
.
50. Ratanchand Dharamcband v. Gobind Lall
Dutt, 1922 Cal 328=66 I. C 484=48 Cal
882.
51. Pranlal Tribhuwandas v. Goculdas Damedar, 1925 Bom 333=88 I C 92.
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1929 Cal. 373 (52) ,and 1930 Cal. 258
(2).
For these reasons, in our opinion, the
suit in so far as the plaintiff clairrs
a mortgage decree is one which the
Court has no j1..'risdiction to entertain.
In view of our decision upon the issue of jurisdiction the plaintiff states
that he abandons any claim that he
may possess under the mortgage in
suit, and prays that '1 decree may be
passed in his favour for the amount
due under the promissory note in suit.
The defendant has already formally
abandoned any defence to the claim
on the promissory note that has been
raised in his written statement. In
these circumstances a personal decree
will be passed in favour of the plaintiff for the amount due under the prorr,Issory ilOte, viz., Rs. 2,751-13-9, and
interest thereon at the rate set out in
the promissory note from the date
when the suit was filed until judgment, and from the date of judgment
further interest at 9 per cent per annum until payment or satisfaction of
the decree. The plaintiff is entitled to·
the general .costs of the suit on the
uncontested scale. The defendant is entitled to costs on the issue as to jurisdiCtion .which we fix at 20
gold
mohurs.
Mya Bu, J -I agree.
Sen. J.- I agree.
Ba U,J-::-I agree.
Dunkley, J,-I have had the advantage of reading the judment of my
Lord the Chief Justice, with which I
am in entire agreement.
.
This is a suit on a mortgage by deposit of title deeds, in which
the
mortgagee prays for a decree fOe sale
of the mortgaged properties, and the
learned counsel for the plaintiff has
attempted to distinguish a mortga~e
by deposit of title deeds from other
forms of mortgage, but tbis contention is plainly untenable in view of
the provisions of S .. 58, CIs. (a) and
(f), and S. 96, T. P. Act :See 1923
PC 211 (53). The incidents of" and the
rights of the parties under, a mOltgage by deposit of title deeds
are
exactly the same as those of a simple mortgage.
There are numerous decisions of the
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras High
Courts interpreting the meaning of the
52. l;latyabrata Sen v. Gopal Das Aurora &; Co.,
1929 Cal 373=120 I C 720.
53. IlJ1perial Bank of India v, U Rai O;.w
Thu & Co. Ltd., 1923 P C 211=';5 I C t.O
=50. I A 283=51 Cal 86=1 Rang 63~
(P C).
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tion (see Dicey's "Conflict -cf Laws,"
Edn. 4, p. 240). Without _ referring
specifically to any other: decl"i')ns it
is plain that the leading case of 1
Ves. J. 444 (21) \Vas "a suit for land"
within the narrowest meaning of th,at
expression. The decision in J.4 BOrt!.
353 (54) was dovbted in several s~b
sequent cases of. the Bombay' High
Court, and was finally overruled
in
1926 Born. 1 (24), where it was held by
a Full Bench that a suit by a mort~
gagee f0r sale of· the mortgaged property is a "suit .forland." But this
decis:'on "vas again overruled by the
Th~ second view has been consistently
decision 6f a majority of seven Judges
held by the High Courts of Calcutta in the case of 1927 Bom.. 278 (7), in
ahJ Madras. The first view has been whi~h 14 Born. 353 (54) was approved
he:J, but by no means consistently, and it was contrariwise decided that
by the High Court of Bombay. It was a suit by a mortgagee for sale of the
nrst pr::>pounded in 1890 in the case ')f mortgaged property is not a ".suit for
1-4 Bom. 353 (54), -\vhere it was laid land." It is therefore apparent that
down that if a suit was of a' kind
there is an overwhelming balance·; of
in which the' English Courts of Equity authority in the decisions of th-e three
. would actin personam then the suit Presidency High Courts in favour of
was not a suit for land. It is clear the view that. a suit by a mortgagee
that in coming to this decision the for sale of the mortgaged property is
learned Judges were animated by the a suit for land.
very natural desir<=) to -preserve' unimNow, the Letters Patent of this High
paired to the High Court the eq:uity
jurisdiction which its predecessor, the Court were granted on 11th November
Supreme Court, had exercised in the 1922, and the provisionsthereofconseCity of Bombay, and fhat in conse- quently have to be interpreted in actjueuce LIley held that the High Court .cOl'dance . with the law of Tncti{J~ as it
must have jurisdiction over anymat- stood at that. time. The expression' III
ter in which a C6urt of Equity would Cl. 10 of the Letters Patent whic3 has'
act in personam. Dut actually they as- tu lu,: COllstruednow is "suil.!,; for land
sumed in Bolkar's case a far wider or other immovable property." S. 58
jurisdiction than that ever claimed by (a),T. P. Act, lays down that a mortthe English COUTts of Equity, for the gage is the transfer of an interest in
defendant in that case was not resi~ specific. immovable property. The term
dent within the local limits of the ordi- "immovable property" is not defined
nary civil jurisdiction of the
High in the Transfer of Property Act, but
COUTi:. In my opinion, with all due res- is define<.l iu S. 3, Cl. (25), General
pect, the Bombay High Court erred Clauses Act (10 of 1897) as follows:
in defining "a suit for land" as a suit
"3. (25) 'Immovable prop~rty' shall include
in which a ':::;ourt of Equity would de- land, b,mefits to'arise out or land, 'and things.
clme to act in personam, for it is clear attached to the earth, or' permanently fastened
'from the reported decisions that the to anything attached to the earth."
only bonds which the old
Equity
There' is a similar definition in Cl.
'Courts set on their jurisdiction were (6), S. 2, Registration kct (16
of
two, viz., (1) that the defendant must 1908). In my opinion, the term "imbe within jurisdiction, and (2) that the movable property" in Cl. 10 'Of the Let·dr,cree :)f the Court should becap'a151e ters Patent must be c(.nstrued in the
-of being enforced by action against light of this definition. The interest- of
the defendant personally. They did ri.ot the mortgagee in the mortgaged pro·ccnsider whether the question of title pertyis manifestly a "beretit. to arise _
to, or possession of, the land concerned out' of land," and is therefore itself
·came to be decided in the action, and immovable property.
Furthermore,.
were, in fact, indifferblt whether
it there is ample judicial authority, both
ViTa, decided or not. An action in persoIndian and English, for the proposinam mighf- be any. action which was tion that the interest of the mortn r t an admiralty action in rem, a pro- gagee in the mortgaged property. is
13.te a-.:tion, or an administration ac- itself immovable property. On
this
point I would refer to the following
51. Yashvantrav Holkar v. DadabhaiCursetji,
cases: 29 Cal. 1 (36), ~Hn8 Cal. 411
(1890) 14 Bom 353,
term "suit for land," but it is unfor 111e to refer to these dedsions in Aetail. Suffice it to say that,
generally speaking, the term has been
given two interpretations, viz., (1) a
'suit to establish fitlf; ~o. or to re·cover possession of land ~ See 29 Bom249 (12), and (2) more widelY,a s.uit
in which, having regard tJ the issues
raised in. the pleadings, the decree or
·order will affect directly the proprietary or possessory title to land . o r
immovable property: See 1927 Cal. 768
{I).
.
ne~essarv
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(38), 1922 Mad. 344 (39), 1929 All. 161
(40), (1901) 2 Ch. D. 231 (55) and
(1911).1 Ch. D. 179 (56).

. A suit by a mortgagee for sale of
(he mortgaged property is a suit to enfCiree his right in the property, and
her,ee, h;5 interest in the property beil1<'2" its~lf immovable property, the suit
is a suit to obtain immovable property, and is therefore "a suit for immovable property" within the narrowest
meaning of the preposition "for."
For these reasons I hold ':hat this
suit is a "suit for land ot other immovable property" and that' aJ the
property is situated outside the local
limits of the ordinary civil jurisdiction
-of the Original Side of this Court, the
suit cannot be brought in this Court.
G.B;
Personal decree Passed.

55: Taylorv. London and Oounty Ba;nki~g"O~,
(1901) 2 Ch D 231=70 L J Ch 477=17
T L R 413=49 W R 451=84 L T 397.
"56. In 1'6, Hoyles, Row v. Jagg, (1911) 1 Oh D
179=80 L J Oh 274=558 J 169=27 T L
R131=103 L T 817.
'
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BAGULEY AND MACKNEY,

JJ.

Ma Ti"T, E and others-Appellants.

v.
Ma Sein Mya and another -- Respon.
·dents.
First Appeal No. 21 of 1934., De.
.cidedon 5th June 1934, against decree
·of Assist. Dist. Judge, Mandalay, D/8th December 1933.
;'< (a) Burmese Law (Buddhist)- Succession - Step"children exclude step-grand·children.
'
1' he step:.children exclude thestep'grandchildren on the ground that it is the basic rule
·01 Buddbist Law that the nearer excludes thE
more remote: A I R 1925 P G 29; A I R 1926
Rang 4, Ref.
[P 260 0 1]
(b) Civil P. C. (1908). S. 35 - Defendants
represented by same advocate - There c'ase
identical - No separate costs should be
awarded.
.
On a dismissal of suit several defendants
,should not be swarded separate costs where they
arc represented !)Ylthe same advoc'ate and their
·case is practically identical.
[P 260 0 2]
A. N. B(I,s~'-for Appellants.

.w(g. Lat-for Respondents.

Mackney, J.-This is a case of contest between srep-grandchildren
and
step-:children over inheritance to the
estate 6f Ma Kin Zinwho was the widow
pf one Maung Maung Ngwe. lVIaung
'Maung Ngwe had tfu1ee children by
his wif,e Ma P.a. The e1dest Ma Th~t
She w,aS .the mother of the plaintiffs-

MYA

(Mackn'ey,

n

Rangoon 25)

appellants. The other two children
were Ma Sein Mya and IVI.a Thet Fta,
the defendants-respondents. After Ma
p·o's death M.aung l'vIaung Kgwe m.a-ri·ed KinZin about the y,e;ar 1904. Ma
Thet ~he .di:e':i in 1922 ~nd Ma Kill
Zm dled ill 1930. The1e:amed Asgist-ant 'District .T!1dge held that the
step-childre!l ex"clude the step-grandchildren on the ground tha~ it is the
b.asic ruloe of Buddh:.st Law that the
near,er eXcludes the inore r,emote. Me
ther,efor{~ dismissed the suit.
In 1925 P C .29 (1) the·ir Lordships of the Privy Council considered the case where a~tep-son had
made oomm<m caus,e with the stepgrandchildren and was content that
they should shape along with him. 'l'he
step-son and s~·ep-grandchildren
together claimed to be entitl'ed to inherit the ,estate of their
r.espective
step-.parent and stoep-grandparent to the
exclusion of his collaterals. Their Lordships approved the fill ding of the cmef
Court of Lo"ier Burma in the cas'e:.
which was 'in favour of the st'ep-son
and step-grandchildr1en. At the same
time they especially noted that they pronounced no opinion as .to what would
be the r,e-sult iIi a contest between the
st,ep-son and the st'ep-g;randchildreneither or both weJ:le entitled to exclude
the collaterals. Their Lordships quoted with appr-oval the remark o.f
a
Judg.e of the Chief Court of 'Lower
Burma·which w.as as follows:

I

"The point ,of view .of the Buddhist Law is
undoubtedly based on the community of interest between .husbandand wife. 80 3trong is the
bond between· them that, in the absence of
natural children the husband'a or wife's children, as the case may be, rank as the children
of the step-parent in the matter of inheritance
to the exclusion of collateral blo04 relations."

It might be argued that if the stepgrandchildr'en are to r.ank. .as children
of the step·parent in the matt,er of inheritanoe to the exclusion of collaveral
blood relations, the st,ep-grandchildren
s·hoUId also come in to share on the
analogy of the right which the grandchildren have to shareiri tl>.e estate
of their grandpar,ents. In my opin;'0n
this argument cannot be sustained successfullv. No referenoe in the Dhammathats has been brought to my nofce
in 'vhich any mention is made of stepf..randchildren. S. 6 of the M2'1ugye
which is quoted in their Lords.hips'
judgment is as follows:
"There are fou' kinds of inheriLJ.nce, namely,
(1) tbat which is obtainable by children, gra ld.
1. Maung Dwe v. Rhoo Eaung ,8uein, 1\.is
P 0 29=84 I 0 89:,=52 I A 13=3 Rang
29 (PO).
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children and great-grandchildren only; (2) that of the Assistant District JtlG.fle was
which is obtainable by children and step- c-orrect. On this ground the appeal
children."
must fail and it is n-ot nece';':;,:.try to
It must je observe'd that no mention
decide another question which
was
is made of step~grandchildren.
In raised, namely, as to whether the. ap"
1924 Rang. 73 (2) at pp. 333 and
pellants if they we're lentitLed t-o sha're
334 (of 1 Rang.), a decision of a
at all should tak'e the whoLe share of
Full Bench -of this COUl t, it w,as held their parent .-on the .ground that ~he ~,'ls
that "lTrandchildrell sucoeed to their JaIl -orasa child. The respondents mam~
grandp~rents'" estate in their own tained that she was not an orasa as
rio-ht' , and further that "they d-o not she did n-ot attain her majority before
r,e';.ch theinhe'ritance hy virtue of he~ the death of her mother.
ing the children of their parents" (in
A mip.-or' point raised in this appeal
that cas,e) , "f>or the par,ents ha~nOIj:' was that the respona,cnts should Bot
reached the inheritance." (Heloe III the have been, awarded' separate costs as
pres1cnt case' a!so the aPI:dla~ts' parent they were repfiesented by the same ad~
had d:ed bef>or,e Ma Kin 2m). They vocate and their cas,e waspTactically
occupy the same position a;s the;ir pa- identical. The 1earned advocate for the
rerts in respect of the
lllhent~nce, r,esp.ondents does not contest thi~ poi~t.
"that is t-o say they sucoeed by vITt~'e ',The 'decr,ce of the lower Court will
of thei:- Tlelationship with the propO~l- therefor,e be altered to this extent that
tus." They sucoeedil J ,directly to the the respondent shall get costs. for ~me
grandparents and should therefore tal{)e advocate only. As the appeal a~ fal1ed
in equal sharers" as heingmore r,emot,e in the main the r,espondents are enthan the children., This cas,ewas Ile- titled to their costs.
'
ferred to by Carr, J., in 1926 R:ang.
,Baguley, J~~ Cl?"ree th~t this .ap4 (3). At p. 468 (of ::3 'Rang.) he
pe,al must be diSll1lSS,edwlth a slIght
s,ays:
modification as to costs sugg,est,ed by
"The question· really saon.S to depend upon my brother Mackney. The po:'nt raised
whether representation is a principle ofBlld- in thi·s appeal seems to: m,e to be an
dhist Law. In my order of reference in 1924 lentirely new one. No authority on t~!e
nang 73 (2), I suggested a doubt whetheritwas;subj'ect has been showttto us and 1D
The question was not definitely d?cide~'?y the 1925 P C 29 (1) their Lord..:>h\ps of'
Full Bench in that case, but theu declSlon on the Privy Council adverted to tt:e point,
the question raised confirms me' in the view but 'expressly refrained' from deciding
that representation is not a principle of Bud4 (3) C
J
dhist Law, that the basihule is that the nearer it. In 1926 Rang.
.
arr,.,
heir excludJsthe more remote, and that the laid down that the basic rule of Burpartial representation allowed to grandchildren mese Buddhist Law is that the nearer
, in competition with chililrfln is merelya,n ex-. heirs exclude the more remot,e,
H,c
ception to that general rule, and is the only ex- furtherstat,ed that:
ception to it."
"the partial representri.tion allowed to grandOf the c-orrectness of this princi- children in competHion with children is !Qerely
b
an excoption to th~,t genaral rule, and is the
,
pIe I thin!( there can he no. dou.t only exception to it."
'If this decision is conect it puts an
laltho·.rgh WIth great 1'lc,pect I thmk that
the use of the words "part:al represenend w this case, but we are ask~d
tation" is perhaps a littLe dubious i n t o hold by analogy that the 'I::artial
vi~w of what the 1eal'ned Judge had representati<Jn a~lmv.ed t? grandchlldpen
just said. It appears t~o m~ that granc~- in c-ompetition \\'ith children must be!
children succeed dwectly to theIr extended to the case of step-grandgrandpar,ents in ~heir own tight, J;)Ut childr'en in comp'etition with. step-chilthat their share lS comput,ed on ,the dren. To come to this finding it is
basis of their de:'eas,ed parent's share,
necessary to hold that there i..s a furand that this is what Carr, J" meant- ~ ther exoepti-on to the gelleral ruLe, ~ut
I would hold that in theabs,enoe of authority for any further ex~,eptlOn
any spec:al mention of
st.er:-grand- must he shown and no authonty has
children in the t'exts of BuddhIst Law,
been shown to us. It has
q,lso
as contrasted' with the constant. re~er- been argued that the rule of the neaJ;,er
eilce to ssrandchildn"n the
pnncipk excluding the mor,e' remot,e only applies.
that ~he nearer excludes the more r,e- to collat,erals and not to d:'r,ect desmot,e must be rigorously applied.
I
cendants. The case just quoted- held
w-ohld hold therefore that the decision that great-grandchildren could. not
2Mau-n.;-lo -Thu--Da:;-"Y-.--MaungpoTha:ii, inherit when there were grand-childr-e.I:'.
. 1924" Rang 73=83 I C 10=1 Eang 316
surviving. So far as I am aware thIS
(FB). ,
'
1926
1as heen ac-c'epbed as good law and
3. JYI:aung
Shwe I Ye
v. Maung
Mya,
lne"'''....
challemred -since it W"lS pronouncRang 4=91
C 684=3
EangPo464.
V'''''-_
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ed 9 ye,.r3 ago, so it can hardly be
said that the ruk do,e:s not apply in
the c"tW~ of dir,ect desoendants. OIioe
we hav,e o-:eneral ml,es for our gUidanoe
Jaid do\v~ the fewer exoepiions there
are the better and as· no authority has
hoen sh,'wn to us for making the ,pr,esent case an exoeJltion to the general
.ruk. 1 think it must be held that the
,general rule a'p'pl~es.
v.s.
Order accordingly.

A. 1. R. 1934 Rangoon ?61
PAGE,C.J. AND DAS, J.
Universal Fife & General I nsurCTnce

qo., Ltd.-Appellant.

v.

Sh1~P

Shin Htai-Respondent.
First Appeal No.' 10 of 1933, Decided on ,2nd February 1934, from decree
of Dist Court, Mandalay, in Civil Regular Suit No. 32 of 1932.
Insurance-Lapsed policy -Moneys paid to
canvasser-Provisional receipt - Misappropriation by canvasser -No new policy issued
-Loss by fire -Insurance Company held not
liable on provisional receipt.
S who had insured the stock-in-trade in his
shop with the Insurance Company allowed the
policy to lapse. Subsequently he paid a sum of
money to I canvassing agent of the local agents
of the company, and obtained from him a provisional receipt fora new policy. The money
was nJt paid to the local agent but was misappropriated by the' canvasser, and no new policy
was issued to'S.. ·Thegoods were destroyed by
, fire and S claimed" the insurance money from
the company on the grouud that the receipt of
the canvassing agent amo17nte:l to a renewal' of
the' policy, as als6did 'another receipt purporting to be signed by the local agents for the renewal olthe policy :
.
lTeld: that the first receipt did not refer to a
ren61val of a lapsed polioy, but to 'a proposal for
a new policy. The second receipt was a .orgeryand did not bind Ghe local agents or the company. The receiptof the money by the canvassing agent and his action in the circumstances did not bind the company: Acey v.
Fernie, (184,0) 7 M & W 151, Geon!e Whilechurch
Ltd. v. Oavanagh, (1902) A 0 ll'i, London ana

Lancashire Life Assurance Cumpany v. Fleming, (1897) -4 0, 499, Ruben v. Great Fingall
Oonsolidated, (l\1r,6) A 0 4,39, noz on.[P 263 0 2]

Doctor-fGl~ Appellant.
Sanyal--'-for Respondent.
Page, C. J,-With a11 due respect
to the learned District Judg,e. in my
opinion, .this is a plain ca&e. The plaintiff insUTled the st{)ck-i.'l-tradoe in his
shop at 28th Street, Mandalay on a
'plolicy is'3lred by the appellant company,
·.from 9th June 1930 to 9th June 1931.
On 9th Jun'e 1931 the policy, not having belen rene,ved, laps'ed. The plaiu-
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tiff stated that after the policy had
c{)me to an end one C. Chein War,
purporting to act as a canvassing 3Jgent
of the Indo-Burma Undenvrit'ers, Li,mit·ed. (the local ag,ents in' Burma of
the appellant company), told him that:
the policy had lapsed,al1d sugges.iJed
to the plaintid' that he should pay to
him Rs. 112-8-0 fo·r the purpos,e of
effecting a new ,jllsurance. This the
plaintiff did, and Chein War then gave
him a reoeiptf,or Rs. 112-8-0. The f.C'eeipt is Ex. B, which, as was conceded by the learned advocate for the
respondent, was rde-rahle not to a renewal o.f the policy but to a voposal £or a new policy. Indeed, in the
r,eoeipt itself there is a note wl~ch
makes the matter crear:
"This is a provisional receipt. Cover note
al"d policy will be delivered in due coune. This
official receipt is only recognized. Cover note
holds good unhil arrival of policy. The holder
of this receipt is not insured until proposal form
is approved at this office. In tile event' of refusal amount will be refunded."

No cover not,e or policy 'iv,as, s,ent
to the plaintiff, and from and aft.er
9th June 1931 the plaintiff was uninSured. Acoording to the plaintiff's evidence Che:n War, on handing this. rle~
ceipt to' him stated that a formal r>eoeipt and policy wou1d be s.ent by the
appellant company in about 25 days:
but as, I have stated no
coveting reoeipt or policy was forwarded.
On 27th August 1931 the whole of. the
stock-in-tracLe in the plaintEff's ,shop
was destroy,ed by fire. The appellant
company repudiated liability, and on
4th August 1932 the pres,entsuit was
filed.
'
I do not pa)ls.e to consider whether
under Cl. 10 of the policy the c1aim
of the plaintiff could be main:ainred
notwithstanding that the conditions s,c.t
out in that clause were not fulfilled,
because, in my opinion, the appeal can
be disposed of on another ground.
The plaintiff's claim as set out III the
plaint is bas,ed upon Ex. B. In par~s.
2 and 3 it was alleged:
"2. That on and from 9Gh June 1931 to 9th
June 1932 the platntiff had his stock-iu-trade of
the shop insured with the defendan~ comp,-ny
represented by their then agents in Burm~, the
Indo-Burma underwriters, and through their
local agent C. Cheiu War under policy ':'roo
19,085 for Rs. 15,000.
'
3. That the above prlicy was rene""ed for the
l",st time on 9Gh July 1931 for a period of one
year, as per copy of receipts hereunto annexed."

N{)w, wheI' Ex:. B was ;:>roducred to
the plaintiff's adv.Qcate it must ~ 'Vie
been obvious that as E~:. B WaS c1a,:'..d
_9th July 1931 it was inaccurctle to:
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stat,e in para. (2) of the plalint that in the hody of it which is .rot printi~
the plaintiff was inSllTted fr-om 9th June ed is an apparent ,£'o,rg,ery. It is o.hvi1931. and ~hereun,on the clerk of the >ous from a perusal of the' d£lcUYlverit
learned a"::'v-ocate- chang,cd 9th June that nearly all the typed words and
1831 in para. (2) to 9th July 1931,
figures have be,en writt,en OVier other
making that paragraph accord
with words that have been' more of 'less
para. (3) and also with the date on Ex. 'erased. It is not a document, that .the
B. It is plain therefore ~hat, the claim ap'P'ellantc-ompany" issued or that the
of the pJaintiff waS upon the footingIndb~BurmaUnder.writers, Ltmii:ed, 1:s:'"
that under Ex. B he "vaS insured. either sued or that the managing director 'of
because thereby
DId policy had been that c-ompany signed. It was brought
renewed or a new policy had been 'ef- into heing through the wkkJedact of
fect'ed., Ex. B, however, did not and, CheinW,ar. In s-o far, ther,efore., as
did nDt purport to effect a new policy it is contended that the company by
or a renewal of ,the old policy, In issuing this renewal form effected Oy
these circumstanoes the plaintiff chang~ renewal of p:olicy No. 19085, the ansed his front, and claimed at' the' trial
v';'e~' is that it is common ground that
th::'~ he was entitl'ed to prefer a claim
Ex C was not issued, by. theap,p.ellant
ag;;-inst the appellant c>ompany upon the company. Further, it is estahlishedby
fDoting that the original po1icyNo. the,evidenoe, that the n~,niewal of a po19085 hadheen renewed by Ex. C. licy must be effect'edduring its cur~
Ex C was in this forin:
'
i,eney, .cand as this d>o'eument according'
"THE UNIVERSAL FIRE AND GENERAL
to the plaintiff's own evidenoe was not
INSURANOE COMPANY, LTD.
deliv,ered to him until after 9tll, June
(Indo-Burma Underwriters, Limited,
1931 neither CheiJi Wlar no,r the 1ndoAgents at Rangoon).
Burma Underwritiers, Liffiited, had then
RenewaZ Reeeipt No'- 2648.
,autlwrity to effect a renewal of the
Reoeived Irom Messrs. Shin Htai of Manda-}J>olicy. And it is dear from the terms
lay, 28th Street, Mandalay, 13th June 1931 of his agency that CheinWar had no
the sum of rupees one hundred ,and twelve and authority .e.ither during the curDency of
annas eight only, being the'renewalpremilim a policy or after it had laps1ed to efflect
arid stamp duty under policy No. 19085 covering a r,enewal of it on behalf of the ;a,p-.
stock F. F. known as H()lding No.1. Bl. No. 591 pellant company. Mr. A1ibho~' Mahosituate at 28th Street, . Mandalay. Renewed for med,who had employed Chein War"as
12 m.onths from 9th June 1931 to 9th June 1932 a sub-ag,ent 0.£ the Indo-Burma, Un""'
fof'~upees fifteen thousadd only.
,
EremillllLat. 3.[4, Rs. 112·8-0.
derwriters, Limited,fo·r
canvaiising
For the Indo·Burma Underwriters,
purp,oses, sll8.ted that Chein 'War: '
'
,
Limited,
"~aS: authorized by us to collect premiums as 'a
Sd. (name illegible),
deposit, and send it to us. He was not authoManaging Director,
l'ized to renew a policy on bebalf of the defen,
Arlents."
dant company. The risk did not even comAccording ,to the pla.'i.ntiff's tes,timony mence until anel unless the proposal was actIns document V\~as handed to him some cepted and the cover issued hy us." '
,time after Ex. B had been receiv'ed.
In the course of Mr. Alibhoy MahoBut ic is now common ground
that med's evidence a document, Ex. A-4,
Ex. C is a clumsy forgery. From the purpoo:ting to set out the terms of
evid,enoe of My. Alibhoy Mahomed, the
Chein War's agieucy, ';,ras put in evimJ.llaging directo,r of the Indo-Burma
denoe. In this document int,er alia it
Underwritlers, Limited, it appears that:
is stat'e.d:
"this polioy Has never renewed by us as agent
"SeZection oj-Risks. - As verbally mentioned
of -he defendant company. The policy No. 19085 we would again impress upon you the necessity
.vas never renewed by the renewal receipt of exercising the utmost care in the selection of
No. 2648 or by any other receipt at any time by risks, and not to accept where you ca.nnot guarus. My company as agent of the defendarnif antee the integrity of the proposers. All proCOl'Y'.pany 'gsued the renewal receipt No. 2648 on posals entertained by you must 1->e subject to our
r;~h April 1930 in respect of policy No. 19013 in
confirmation;"
favour of Maung Aung and Ma Mai of I1£andalay and again
for rupees five thousand only. My company as
"Payments of Premiums. - Y,>u are autho.:.gent of the defendant company did not receive rized to' collect, the premiums, but 'ohe same
the renewal premium as 9hown in the receipt shall be remitted to us immediately together.
No. 26!\.:'; produced by the plaintiff.'"
with the proposals."
Ho,w it can reasonably 'be contended
It is obvious, hoth from the terms
in t:lese cin:umstauoes that Ex.C ef- >0.£ Ex. A (4) and the evidence of
fectled a r,e.lewal of policy No. 19085 Mr. Alihhoy Mahomed, ilhat
Chein
po ,:'es my understanding. It is comWar had no authority to effect a r'em.H) ground 1hat this p1ece of paper
newal D.f a policy on behalf of the a,pis q. issue of hes. Almost ev,ery' word ,:p.el1ant company, and that in so far as

the
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he purpn,'led to do So he was not act,.·
lng·within the scope of his employm,ent.
The \';"',V t ha;' I entertain upon this subiect not onlv follows from the evidence
~n 1 he prcsciH case, but is in consonance
w:th wdl settJ,e.d authority. 7 M and W
J 51 (1)'
(1897) A C
499
(2)'
(J 902) A C 117 (3) and (1906) A

C 439 (4). On the other hand if it
is CfJllticnded that the plaintiff was insured with the appellant c-ornpany by
r,caS{J!1 of Ex. B. the ansvver is that
the appdlant c-ompany did not
approve any proposal form in connection
with Ex. B,and. did not ex,ecutf'. any
cover note or any policy in res,pect
of the insurance tlherein rdcned to.
Indeed, it is now common ground, that
the learned District. Judg,e has
inevitab1y held, that Chcin War had ThO
authority from the ap,pellant company
either to eff,ect a new policy or' to rel1,c'N an' 'Old
policy. The substantial
grouna, ,as I understand his judgment,
upon which the l,earned Dis,trkt Judge
pass1ed a decree in favour of the plaintiff was that as Che:in W."r was a subagent of the appellant' company and
a pr,emium of Rs. 112-8':0 had been
paid by the plaintiff' to Chiein. War
it VIlaS n-ot open to the a.ppellant company thereafter t-o coritend that an in'Surance had That been eff'e-eted by the
plaintiff with the appellants. With
all
respect there appear to me in the circumstanoes disclosed in the evic1enoe
t-o be many. objectiori:s to the acoeptance of such a view, but I will not
burc1en .my judgment with more than
one or two of them. Neither theappelIant company nor the 'Indo'::Burma
Underwriters, Limited, everreoeiV'ed a
pr-oposlal form in conneetiQlIl with Ex.
B. ,lHJr did either company receive any
portion of the Rs. 112-8-0 which it
is alleged was handed as a premiurr~
by the plaint>iff t-o Chein War. What
happened was this: Chein War con"oeived a fraudul>ent c1esign 'Of cheating the appellant c{)mpany by adopting
a very simple ruse. Having obtained
from an assured a premium in respect
of a Iapseci. policy he appropriated the
money witho".tt! mentioning the transac-

l-:-A~ey v. F~rnie, (1840)-7"1I'&'V-;5;~lOL

J Ex 9.'
.
2. London and Lancashire Life Assurance
Oom.pany v. Fleming, (1897) A C 499=66
L J P 0 116.
.
8. George Whitechurch, Ltd. v. Oavanagh,
(1902) A C 117=71 L J K B 400=17 T L
R 746=9 Mason 351=50 W R 218=85 L
T 349.
4. Ruben v. Great Fingall Consolidated, (1906)
A C 439=75 L J K B 843=13 Manson 218
22 T L R 712=95 L T 214.

tiDn to his principal. 'Of course, if by
the end of the y,ear no loss had 3!Ccruedin all pwbability t~be
fraud
wDuld Dot be discov,en~,d, <.ti1d in that
way he would he able to chea,t both the
the assured and the compan.y. But Il
fail tD See how, in consonanoe vvithl
principle or authority, conduct such as!
that >of Chein War in the presient casel
could be held to precJ:uc1e the appe1-f
lant company from contending that thel
plaintiff was not insured with them.,.
Again, merely because an ag,ent e1ects·
to take advantage of 'his pOStition to i'
cheat his' principal it does not follow:
th.at every act of' such an agent hinds
;his pmncipal. In >o:rder that t~lle act
:Of an agent should be treat,ed as ~b,e
act -of his principal the agent IT,ust
have acted withi.n the scope of
his)
a_lthority or the principal mmt have
so conducted himself that he is not
at liberty t·o r,epuc1iate the act of t,he.
agent. As I have statedChein War
was never authorised either by the IndO-I
Burma Undenvr.iters, Limited, or b Y /.
the appellant company to eff,ect a new
policy or the renewal of an old OD'e.
A fortiori, the appellant company ar,e
not hound in the pres1ent caSJe wher>e
the transacti-oll of the sub-ag,ent wMch
it is alleged binds the appellantcoin'pimy took plaoe after both the IndoBurma Underwriters, Ltd., and Checin.
War had oeased t-o be agents. in Burma.
of the appellant company for any purpose whatev,er.
.
For thes'e and other sufficien.t rea. oons, in my opinion, the appeal must
be all-owed,. the c1ecree of the District
C-ourt set aside, and the suit ·diSmiSiSied with costs in both Courts. The l'es-.
p.onc1ent, who was the plaintiff in the
trialC-ourt, will pay the appropriate,
court-fees.
Das, j.-I agree.

Appeal allowed.

R.K.
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MACKNEY,

J.

:ZI1aungLtt Soe-Applicant.

v.
Maung Shwe Zin-Opposite Party.

Civil Revn. ~~o. 414 of ::'::~R, Decided on 4th AiJril 1934, against decree
of Dist. Judge,Lower Ohindwin, D/26th August 1933. .
CivilP.C. (1908), S. 60-l)ccupin of;;1 te
land has no saleable irtere.lt in propelly That Government has not interfereJ '.vith
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transf.{r of such land does not confer right
to i:ransfer.

As a.n occupier of Sta.te lands has no transferable right of use or occupancy therein his right
iSllot saleable ,property \vithin the m~aning of
S. 60, and even though in practice Government
has not ordinarily iuterferea with transfers
made by occupiers of State lards, this does Dot
mean that in law such a right to make transfers
'exists: (1897-1901) 2 U B R 25C ;' A I R 1918
U B46, Exp;.
[P 264 C 2]

J:)

except in respect >of such maMer'Sas the
~ocal Gov,ernrn~nt or a rev.e\1uC office.r
IS empowered by or unde'\: the .R-egulation to. d.is!)ose of.
'

It cannot, be implied from this' c\e~
cision that Q.ccnp1ers of State la.n ds \
hav,e an heritable Dr transferaf:>le l'igh't ..
'o.f us,e Or occujJG\.lJcy ther·ein. Disput\os,
may arise belw.c~m private individuals
inl;egard,to poss'ess:ion of land ' in
which the question 'of the existence or
A. N. Bas1.1,~for Applicant.
such a right does not arisle. If I may
, Judgment.-This is an application.in , say'so,"with great T1espect the ,d~ai
reviSiion o.f an order of the learned D1S- Swn, in 2 U B R 2;::' 8 ( 1) appears
to he a conect' decision.
trict Judge of Lower Chiindwin
by to
which he dismissed an appeal from an ,
The learned advocab~ for the apl)liO! ":er of the Township Court of Yinmacant has r'eferred me to oertai.n (leci.~
hir.. lin Civil EX!ecution No. 20f 1933. sions of the Indian High 'Courts by
In that case the loearned
ToQw:nsmp' ,whicll ~t waS held that
l1eS'1:riction.s
Judg,e, ~1aving at the li.nsta~ce,of the' dc- agai.nstthe right of transfier made, fo,r
cI"'ee-ho1der attache:d oertam State land instance, by' the terms of a leaSe would
in eJ>."ecution o.f a money-decree:, oan-, not prevent the right of use, or octu,celled the attachment <In the ground pancy being attached; hom cleady such
that as the occup:'er of Stabe lands de6swn can :have no ap'plication in too
had no transferable right of use or pr·csent case where by regu1ati(j-ll' of
occupancy there:n 1;is. right was' ?ot the State it has been, c1Jefinitdy laid
s,aleable property wIthm the meamng down that an occup.ier of StaVe lands
oQf S. 60, Civil P. C. 2 U B R 258 ('.an ,haw;) n{} transf,erabh~ right' of US!(~'
(1). The learned District Judge t<l~k oQToccupancy thereIn. ,Direction 82 of
the same v~ew as the learned Township , the Up13er Burma Land&eVlenue MaJudge. The ground ofr~vision is tllat, nuaL· 1911, wbich' p'urP'Qrts to,
Jay
the learnied District Judge bas <lver-: down that:"
,~ s' ,
loQolred the material fact that the rul's
ing relied on has ,been overruled in "'there is nothing either in the IegulatioI!or in
1918 U B 46 (2), and S'ec<lndly, that the rules which' prohibits transfer by an 'qcCU'the ,Gourts below have f,ail~d to, exe:r- pier.of such interest as he hasin his holding"
cise the junisdictiollJ inVlesfe:d in them
by r·efusing to eXJecuN~ the docrlee., As ~ppears to be incorl'ect. The!re is no
words
Ioegards the latter ground, it cannot justification for r'cading the
"';ag:ainst the GovlernJ:rlJent" int.o. CL (a)
be said that the lower Courts hav.e! refused to execut,e! the etec1'lf~)e. What they of S. 25 of the Regulation aher th,eI
have refused to dais to exiecute it words "'occupancy therein'." It may, he
by attachment of pror:;erty which they that in practioe Go,vernment has not
have held not to be saleable proper-" ordinarily interfened ,with trans£ers
ty. It is difficult ~'Q see ho,w . by, &0 "TI.ade by ()Ccup:ers of State lands;, but
doing they have faIled to C'XlerC1~ the , this does not meaIt that in law
jurisdicti-on with which they have bem such a right to makJe transfers exists.
vest'ed. LTJ. fact, in deciding that the Tn my <lp'fuion no gr:ound £or revi-.·
'property' was not ~.~eable, . th~y .haye slon of the order of the l'ea.rnod Dis"ictually been eXJeTClS~llg tneJ,r Junsdic- trict Judg,e exists, and tms.ap-pJic..1.tioiJ,
'
tion: As regards 'the first point, in my is dismissed.
opinion, the learn~d D~st:r:ict
Judge
Applicati( ,;, dismissed.
K.S.
,W£.5 quLe correct m pmntl1lg out 'm:!t
the later decision referred to did not
apply, in:asmueh as it merely ·dJecidod
tlll..t Cl. 2, Sub-So 2, S. 53 of the
Up'perBurma Land and ~VlCJ?-u~ ~e
gulati-:;:," does not bar the. JUr.J.SdiCtlO:l
().f civil Courts over ..:laims to the
own~rship 0-1' possession ,of State land'

me

Maung Po Min v.Maung Po; (1897-1901) 2 '
U:C R 258.
, 2. 80nilal Sheosi.1ank~r v. Delawa!,'1918'U BR
4.6=39 I 0 357=2 U B R 151.
.
J
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Full Bench

0. J., BAGULEY,

BE:K, BA
MACKNEY, JJ.

IV

U AND

R. M. V. R. Jll. Ramaswamy ChettyaT
-AppeJbnt.
v.
V. T. Chettya1' (Fil'm) and another - Respondents.
Civil Ref. No.5 C£ 1934, Decided on
12bh July 1934.

If the decision of Robinson, C. J., and
and
Dud;:iVOl'th, ]., in 1923 Rang. 22
\
.
(1), is correct the answer must be lil
the af-firmative. The same .-iew of the
meaning and effector S. 23 (3) 'NCiS
taken by the Lahore High Court in
1928 Lah 183 (2). The question, there~
fore, is whether the construction that
vvas put upon S. 23 (3) by the Chief
Court in 1223 Rang 22 (1), can ber
sustained. I-laving regard to the cons-l
titution of the High Courts and thel
scheme of the Letters Patent by which,
they are created I cannot~ersuadei

;\: (al Civil P. C. (1908), S. 23 - Original
mys~.lL.1P-lt.L;;Llll:dge--:i.La_H!KLCQii:rt!
side of High Court is not subordinate to Apexercising
2!iginar:::-CiYJJ , ' jl,l!i~_Qic-tion "call!
pellate Side of High Court: A I B 1923 Bang
Ee regaia-e'd as a Court, "sllbordir,ate" tQ!
22, Overr·ttled.
s'ucri-Big1t __C::Qi-\Ft.§,~·I respectfully ar-':ee!
. The Original Side of a High Oaurt is not subvVi:lli. Ameer All, J" that "the original!
ordinate to the Appollate Side of tho High Court
within the meaning of S. 23 (3), Civil P. C. : Ij,l~ide of the Court is an integral partll
11 L B B 446=77 I C 408=1923 Bang 22,
the High dourt",. 26 Cal 133 (3)
Overmled.
[P 265 C 2] hand is not a Court "subordinate" to
(b) Civil P. C .. (1908), 55. 22 and 151 the High Court within S.23 (3) of
Su,tpending on Original Side of High Court
the Code. 1915 Mad 608 (4), 1920 Pat
--Application to transfer suit should be made
365 (5), 1927 Cal 290 (51 1928 MaC!
to that Court - It has power to pass order
1091 (7) 1929 Cal 358 (8); S. 3 of
under S. 151.
the Code, S. 3 (15) .(24) of the gene; In a snit pending before the Original Side of
ral Clauses Act,
'
the High Court an application to transfer the
case to the Court where the suit ought to be tried
In
my
opinion
.ih~_
c.,9n§...t_,r,u,
C,JiQJL, t,:ha,~t
should be made under S. 22 on the Original Side
was-pur-uporrs: 23 "(3f 111 1923 Rang
of the High Court which has seizin of the case.
22 (1) was::AQ:t::~~tan(t::Ui:aLCa::-$f
And the Court has power to pass such ail order
m1TSr'15e regarded as ?_~~~!l1.J,~g. In the
tjnder S. 151: 1915 !orad 608 ; 1929 Cal 358,
~enT"l:as'e'''a:Ir''app1lCatlOn has been
f)'iss 11'011..
[P 266 C 1]

ftf

made on the Appellate Side of the
Doctor and B. K. B. Naidn - for Ap- High Court that an interpleader suit
pella'1t.
filed on the Original Side of the Court
Bas1~-:for Respondent 1.
should be transferred to the Court of
the Subordinate Judge, at IJevakottah
Pag~, C;J-The question referred
the
is "Whether the Original Side of a 'in the Madras Presidency. All
High Court is subordiIlate to the Ap- parties to the suit desire that the
pellate Side of-the HighCourt.with- transfer' should be made. Now, it is
in the' meaning of S. 23 (3) of the apparent from the tenus of S. 23 that
Civil P. C." S. 22 and S.. 23 run no provision is made prescribing the
as follows:
.
Court to which ari application for a
"Section ~:J. vVhere a suit may be instituted
transfer of the suit under S. ~2 to
in anyone of two or more Courts and :3 instibe presented in cases where the suit
tuted in one of buch Courts, any defendant,
has been filed, as in the present case,
after notice to tho other parties, may, at the
on· the Original Side of a High Court.
earliest, possible opportunity and in all cases
If the suit had been filed in a C'burt
'where issues are settled at or before such settlement, apply to have the suit tmnsfcrred to another Court, and the Court to which such application is made, aHer considering the objections
of the other pl}rties (if any), shall determine in
which of the sevr ~al' Courts having jurisdiction
the suit ,hall p',Jclled.
Section 23 ..\1) Where the several Courts having
jurisdiction :J,re subordinate to the same appellate
Court, an aJ!plication. under S. 22 shall be
made to.the appellate Court. (2) Where such
Courts are 'subordinate to different appellate
Courts but to the same High Court, the appliC>1tion sh,111 be made to the said High Court.(3)
\Vhere such Courts are Subordinate to different
High Oour ~s, the application shall be made to
the High Court within the locallimhs of whose
jurisdiation the Court in which the suit is
brought is situate."

1934R/34 & 35

~Ramanathan---Ohetty--v-.
-

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
B.

Ramanathan
Ohetty, 1923 Rang 22=77 10408=11 L
B R 446.
Eiiulji Dinshaw v. Dhanpat M!l>l Bhagwan
Das, 1928 Lah 183.
Faka.,ruddin Mahomed v. G. L. Garth,
(1899) 26 Oa1133=3 0 W N 91.
Hindustan Assurance & Mutual Benefit
Society, Ltd. v. Rail Mulraj,1915 Had
608=27 I 0 455.
Jawahir Kumari· Dehi v. Nare,::" Chandra
Bose, 1920 rat 365=57 I 0 649.
Hvat :Mahomed v. iYIannu, 1927081290=
ioo I 0 331.
Goculdass Zumnadoss '&Co. v. Sadasivier.
1928 Mad] 091=114 I C 352=52 MaC' ,''7.
Manindra Ohandra v. Gal Mo~an :&.y,
1929 Cal 358=120 I 0 5'17=56 Cal 840.
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subordinate to a High Court, the High

should be made on the Origtnal Side

~~~r~oclt~~~;f:o~~~ ~:;e~ ~~g7~~~~~9 ~~t:£w~n;f~~~~?:'hse-~:

~:\:ehYm~~~~;dh~~~ j~:i~M~fr~nCou;~ tlOB\t~T~~1Jf.~gi·:;~~~_abpy~..s._~Q~'
transfer a case filed on the Original
Side of the High Court? I see no reason or principle upon which the two
cases can be differentiated. 5 All 60
. (10), is no longer ad rem. ~Nhat, then,
is the proJ!er course for the Court to
take in such a Lase as the present?
In 1915 Mad. 608 (4) Arnold White,
C. J., observed:
..
"The Gourt in which this suit has been instituted is not a. Gourt subordinate to a High
Gourt, Therefore 8. 23 does not apply. It was
argued thatS. 22 gives the jurisdiction and 8. 23
·could not cut it down .. It seems to me however
that the two sections should be read together,
and if we find that S, 23 contains no provision
as to the 'Jourt to which tbe application shoua
be made it may reasonably be held that S. 22
has no applicatIon to the particular facts of this
. case.."

-

and·in 1929 Cal 358 (8), the Calcutta
High Court held that:
"Sections 22 and 23 do nbt seeinto take effect
upon the Original Jurisdictiori, because S. 23, in
pointing out the Courts. that are to exercise the
powers given byB. 22, speaks of Courts subordi. nate to other Courts; and the High Gourt on the
Original Side does riot seem to be brought effective1y within 8.23."
With all due respect to the. learried
Judges who decided these cases I cannot accept the view ·w.hich t.hey· take
of. the. meaning and effect of Ss. ·22,
a.ul123. S 22. is general in its terms,
and both S. 22 and S. 23 apply to
the High Courts (Ss~ 117 and 120 of
the Code). It is, OI course, true that
S. 23 does not prescribe the Court to
which an apPlicationf.or transfer undel'S. 22 shall be. made in a case

.

Sen, J.- I agree.
Sa V, J.- I agree.
Mackney, J- I agree

V.S.

R.eference answ'ered•
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Dat:: Mya-Appella,nt.
v.
D Po Mya-Respondent.
First Appeal No. 49 of 1933, De.
cided on 31St May 1934, against decree
of Dist. Court, Pegu, Of-27th February

1933.

Civil P. C. (1908), O. 6, R. 17 -

It is pf-r-

"l:Xlissible to allow plaintiff without 'Qmetld-

. ing his. cause of action to amend his prayer
. for rehef when such amendment is within
t liniitation.
.
.~. It is permissible to· anow a plaintiff without·
~amending his cause of action to amend his
~prayer for relief when it is a relief which he is·
1entitled to claim. A suit was brought for re\covery of a sum being the amount of unpaid:
purchase·money still due by the vendee on aCcount of a certain piece of land purchased by
him. In his written statement the u'endee
p.ointed out that the suit was barred byJimitatlOn under Art. 111. The plaintiff then filsld an
amended plaint setting 10rth the same f~cts but
asking for a different relief, thus bringing -her
claim within Art. 132. This application was
still within time under that Art. 132 :
Held: thatas the vendee would not be deprived of any defence which he might have put
forward before the amendment the amendment
should be allowed: 1 U B R 175, Expl.
.
[P 276 C 1, 2]
filed i::l a High Court which might also
Shu Mauug~for Appellant.
have been filed in another High Court
or in a Court subordinate to such other
Aunq Gyaw--'-for Respqndent.
HilS'h Court; but it could never have
Mackney, J.-The 'plaintiff-appelbeen intended, J think, that in such lant, D.aw Mya is the widoQw of one
cases S. 22 should have no application,
poQ San who was· the only Sion of U ..
anrl that the High Court in which the
Pha YoQ, deoeasled. She originally ap;;uit ha~ been filed should be powerless
plied oQn 16th May 1932 in. the Disto do what might obviously be neces~ trict CoQurt of P.egu for permission to
sary to meet the ends of justice, name- :sue as a pauper for l1eCOVierj o.f a sum
Iv to tJ.-ansfer the case to the· Court' 'Of
Rs.
9,000 odd,
heing the
where the suit ought to be trie.d.· In amount
. of
unpaid
purchase .
my opinion the High Court has 'j~moJliey still . due
by TJ
Po
1Ic.don. fo:J;>. a. SS-S.ilCll.··"'a.rr"~'Of.crer.·.-o'.·un.··ae;.r Mya, the defend~nt..r.,~'Spolld~l1t, .on .ac5':"'1.br"cir1l:le'..l:ci{fe·..·:i:ucCI'·am'mspo3ed count of a oertmn p~ece of land purTO-iJiLj{1:'ffiUjr-i'i-ceifiv'"ffiienf·ma-tall chased by him in the follo.wing cirJ~tion unaer S. 22-' In-"'Su:chacoas'e'
cumstances :
..
9. lallabhbhaCNar:i.njl V. OJihotalal Pur:
It was al1egled that tIns hmd heshottam,ias & Co., 1927P,oln 79=100 I G longed to Mau~l,g Po ~an but had been
154=51Bom 26.
entrus1led by hIm to his father, U Pha.
I.. Tula Ram v. darjiwan Das, (1882) 5 A1160
Yo. U Pha Yo. had fraudulently con=1882.A WN 134.
vt..yed the land by. registered deed 'Of

I
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sale tD 'J Po Mya for an aUeged conward bef{)Yie the amencknent, nor has
sideration of Rs. 10,000, which \\las any new. meth'Cld of defence ~:een o;en- j
nev,er paid. Subsequently howev,er U
ed to him by her delay. HilS pr,esentl
Po Mya had acknowIedgJed his liabi1<ity contention !in eff,ect is that he shadd
amI had paidtD Mau,ng Po. San a he all'Owed to take a-dvantag,e of an
:;:~lm Df Rs. 5,055 in respect of this
oversight on the part of Daw Mya
sale. D1.w Mya asked for a decree for
and her adv'Ocate. This, I
consUder.
t he balance as she was the legal rewould be moSt inequitab1e. If in oerproes,entatiVle of bOoth U Pha Yo and tain Cases ;t is permiss!iMe to allow an,
Maung p{) San. In his written s,tate- amendment of a plaint, whi~h alters to
'lncnt U Po Mya pointed out that the some extent the cau~e of action enabsuit was barred by limitation. The saLe ling a plaintiff to sue, ,surely it is perhad taken place on 8th November . misscible to allow a plaintiff without·
1924. Art. 3, Limitation Act, appl.j,ed, ;;unending his c.ause
adion to amend
and theref{)re Daw Mya was D.),t en- his praY'er I.or 1'elwef when it IS a 110'titled tD a personal decf'l'Je. Daw Mya, ;lJ!erw!iic.h he W:<1.5 aiways, and is. now,
presumably under advice, the11. fiLea an entItled to claLim. The -dedsio.n in '1
.iamended plaint s,et-ting forth the' same U B R 175 (1), on which the Disfacts but asking f.or a dif£erent r,e- trict Courtrelllied, is dearly not aplid. She J1>OW rdied ooll S. 55 (4) (b), plicable lin the present casle. The1'e it.
T. P. Act, whereby the sdl,er of a waS a question of bringing on the 1'eproperty is entitl,ed:
'Cord the leg,al 1'epre:sentatives of a party after the p'eriod of lJm1.t.ation. for
"v. here the ownership of the property has
passed .0 the buyer before payment of the whole such an applicatliDn had expired, An
of the purchase·money, to a charge upon the
peal had been. pl1e'£erred and it wa;::
property in the hands of the buyer, * • * *, found that the1'espp,ndent had d1ed befor the amount of the purchase-money or any
fore the appeal was pr,efiened. The appart thereof remaining unpaid, and for interest
pellant waS not allowed to bring his
on suoh amount or part * * * *."
legal repr'esehtatives on the record beThe respondent rai&ed the poilnt that cause to do' so would be to deprive
she should not be allowed to amend them 'Of the benefit which had accrued
her plaint in this way and so deprive t() them under the Jaw of lirruitation.
him of his defien<:e of Jimiitation, in- 'In the pres'ent case: no· benefit has acasml,;,ch as for such' a relief as Daw crued to the respondent under the
Mya now claimed. Art. 132, Limita- law of lirruitation.
tion Act, applti:ed and the period of
The learned adv()cate: fm the responlimitati'Ol1 is twelve ye.ars. Daw Mya denttalres lexoeption to the. omiss~on
had been alJ'Owed to sue as a pauper !in the' amended plalint of the claim
hut the District Court accepted :the res- ofDaw Mya to he the legal I'eprep'Ondent's pLea and ,disallowed the sentatiVle of U Pha Yo. This is sureiamendment and dismis.sed the suilt on ly a .capaCiouS obj,ection. as also is the
the ground iliat it was barred by limi- further objection that whereas uneLer
tation. Against this decision Daw Mya the 'Original plaint Daw Mya had menehas JlQW ohtain;ed permission 1:0 appeal Iystated in para. 5 that the rusponlas a pauper. It appears ro me that ·dent-defendant had paid to th~
dethe appeal must he allowed. ill effec~ ceased. l\Ilaung Po San, a total &Uffi of
the cause of action has not been al- Rs. 5,055, in para. 5 of her amenced
tered at all. The facts al1egled ar,e iden- plaint she had stat,ed the facts thus:
,tical. The ap,pell.ant now mer,ely 'wishe:"Subsequent to his death, Maung Po San, by
tD rely on the leg,al p1e;a of which various
instalments received from the debnshe was fDrmerly not awa,r'C. At the dant the sum of Rs. 5;055 towards the transactime she filed her original plaint, and tion entered into by his father and thus ratified
IWW also" ,she is still entitl'ed to su~
it."
The addit[()n of the word "ratifiilCd"
fDr the rel1ef '_laime'd. She is awt barred
by limitatj" 11. The mew tak,en by th'\'! is obvQ().usly a mere comment and canD~;strict C'Ourt might have been co,rrect not be consci.dered to he: an amendment
'had the r~i{)d oJ limitation expil'ed of the plaint, whtich is still aimed to
heiore she fi];ed her amended plaint. recover the unpaid balance of the purTher,e can be no doubt thiat on the facts ,hase price. F'Or these' I'eason" T conallegled a charge waS creat'ed on the sider that the decision of the District
property. It surely wO-uld. be most un- Court was wrong. I would therefom set
JUSt to deprive a suitor of he,r rights it ,as!ide. Daw Mya sb.uld be allowed
,simply 'tJ,ecause she was not at first to sue on her amended plaint suhj~r.
laware of their full extent. The res- to compliance, !if neaeo ~ary, \.ith t fe
'p-ondent will not be deprived of ar.y
1. II1a Rin Zi v. Mi Ni (llh'3) 1 U B R 1'75=
21 10306.
Jdefence wruw1. he might have put fDr-
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pwvislions of S. 214. Sue-oession Act.
The- oosts o,f this appeal shall follow
the final dec:isLion in this suit.
Baguley,

J- I agree.

v.s.
A. I. R,1934 Rangoo~ 268
LEACH,

1934

ubsequently declared in appsB,) had de. jurisdiction to try it; the defect in jurisdiction is cured
by s. 11. Where the plaiJitiff'appelhrit, ;"a,s
valued the relief in appep,l and has pa,ia, the
court-fees thereon he cannot be compelled to
pay ~1 court-fee based on the higher valuation
for jurisdiction: A I R 1914 All 72; A I R
1926 All 423 ; A I R 1932 All 11<> ; A: R 19'24·
All 597 and A I R 192i'5 All 602, Diss 11'01\""
[P 269 C 2 ; P 270 C 2]

Sanyal-for Appella,nts
A. Eggar-for the Crown.

J.

Order.-This case comes before me
on a rder'cnce by the Tax.ing MasDer
'\-\lith reogard to the couit-:':ee to be paid by
,pellants.
v.
the appellants. In Civil R,egul.ar Suit
No. 14 of 1933 o-f tl1Je Assistant DisM'I-,nicipdl Oommittee, Mandalay trict Gourt of Mandalay the appellants
Respondent.
sue,d for aninjunqion 11estLaining the
First Appeal No. 163 of 1933, De- Mandalay Municipal Oommitt,ee from
cided on 28th March 1934.
selling the right 0-£ occupancy of oer(a)'CourUees Act (l870), S, 5 - High
tain meat stalls in the Ywah;aing
Court Judge under S. 5 cannot consider
Bazaar, IVfand;alay, in violation of rights
~uHiciency of
c'ourt-fee in subordinate
claimed, by the ap.pe.llants. T.he' suit
Couds.
was valued for the purp.oses of jU1.isSection 5 gives no jurisdiction to the Judge of
dictiDn but the11e was nov,a-luation ,of
the High Court to de'cide question with regard
to'the sufficiency of court-fees paiiiin subordi- , the relid sought, as r,equi]j(~d by S. 7
(iv), Court-fees Act, 1870, the valuanate Court. He has jurisdiction only to o.eal
tion CLause being in the following
with questions relating to court-fees in tbe High
t,erms:
Oourt. ,
, [ P 269 0 1]
,Maung Nyi Maung and others -

Ap-

(b) Court-fees Act, (1870), ~. 7 !iv) -: Injunction - Suit, for '-:- ValuatIon IS entirely
discretionary with plaintiff - Court cannot
consider correctness;
, The valuation of the relief sought in a suit
for an injunction is left .entirely to the discre, tion of the plaintiff or the appellant as, the
case may hI' and the jJourt is mot entitled to
'question the correctness of the amuuut so declared: A I B 1918 P 0 135; A I B 1929 P 0
147 .11 I R 1931 Rang 146 (F B), Rei on.
,
[P 269 C 1]
(c) Suits Valuation Act (l8~7), .5 .. 8.Valuation for court-fee detel'mmes JUrisdICtion and not vice versa.
Prov;'ilions of S. 8 do not mean that if the
suit is valued, at a certain amount for purposes
of jurisdic,tion it must be valued ,at the same
amount for cou.:t-fees; but the valuation for
court-fees determines the value for jurisdiction:
A I R 1921 Bom, 65; A I R 1918 P 0 135, Bel on.
.
[P 269 C 1, 2]
(J) Court-fees Ad (1870), S. 1 (iv) .-Su~ts
"ahiation Act, 55. 8 and 11 - SUlt for mjunction- Trial Court should insist on valuation-Plaint not returned for valuation-AdjudicatioL obtained from Court .having ':0
jurisdiction according to valuation put
appeal-Defect is cured-Appellant in appeal
val...ing relief and paying coul't·fee cannot
'be compelled to pa)' court-fee on value of
jurisdictio r •
In th" case of a suit for an injunction the tria.
Court should insist on a valuation of the relief
sougLt, and that valuation will then determine
the question of Cour"s ju-risdiction. If the Court
u 'e~ 'not return t'ie plaint, to the plaintiff to
va 1e the relief E mgh t for the purpose of the,
Court-fees Act aId as a result obtained <,u adjudication fro~ a Court which on the valuation

_I..,

"That the suit is valued!J,t Rs. 10,000 for the
purpose of j.urisdiction, and a court-fee of Es. 10
is pa,id, the suit being oue: for perpetual injunction." ' ,•

, No question was raised in the Assistant
. District Judge's Court as to the sufficiency of the court-fee paid, and the case
pr{)oe!ed~d to triaL The Assistant District Judge dismi.ssed the suit, a.nd the'
appellants have appe;al,ed t>o this Court.
As in the c.aSte oOf' the' plaint, the memoran\dun'l of appe,al hears a stamp of the
value >of Rs. 10. When the memorandum was first i-ikd it conta;in,ed a v.aluaU<ln for jetrisdiction, but no valuat~on
of the relief sought. This omission
having been pointed ou-;, to the appel~ants. they declarredthe' valUJe of the
re1~ef sought to be Rs. 130, the' amount
C{)v,ered hy the court-£e!e of Rs. 10 already paid. The Deputy R,e'gistrar of
the Ap-P'el1at!e Side of this Court, whose
duty it is to{), chock the corr,ectnessof
co{)urt-£,etes paid by .appeli,"1.uts, took the·
v1ew that the appellants shv<.ld"becal1ed'
upon to pay in, respect of tL,,;ir metnorandum of app'cal a court-fee has,e'd on
their valuation for jurisdiction, wmch
value they declared to he Rs. ] 0,000,
,and that they should also be r,equir,ecl
tomakJe up the defici>ency, c.alculat,ed
on this basis, in the court-£ee paid:
on the, plaint. The Deputy F.,egistrar
,plaoedthe matttCr before the Taxing
Master, who has rden,ed it to me as
the Juclge appoint,ed under S. 5" Court-
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. fees Ac., to deal with questions regard- tion the suit Inust be v.alued at the,'
ing c0urt-f,ees which ar,e of gen,eral im- Same amount for court-£ees. but the,
, p:-rtanoG.
valuatl<m for cOUl"t-fees rlet-ermine,: thel
It is quite clear that S. 5, Court':±~ees value for jurisdiction: 191 8 P. C. 135'
(1). As was pointed out in 1921 Be-fi.
Act, gives me no jurisdiction to decide
65 (4), it is not necessary for ap].ainLquestions with regard to the sufficiency
fof court-fe'es paid in
Subordinate tiff in .a 1uit falling under S, 7,
! Courts. I have jurisdiction only to deal para. (4), Gourt-f,ees Act, to fix any
with questions relating to court-fees in value f~r the purposes of jurisdiction,
,the High Court. In this cas,e I am as under'.s. 8, Suits Valuation Act, the
mcrdy concerned with the court-f,ee on value detocrminable for the 20rnputation
the memorandum of appeaL This the of court-fees goven.s the value for the
I,earned Gov,ernment Advocatle admit- purpos"es of jurisdiction. In the cas'e
ted ,at the outset of his argumc11t. The of a suit for an injunction the trial
question of the sufficj,ency of the' courtCourt should insist on a v;aluation of
fee paid in the Assistant District Judge's the reHef sought, and that valuation
Court can only be dealt with uncle..- the will then determine the questiC'n of the]
provisions of S. 12 (ii), Court-kes Act,
Court's jurisdiction. The Assistant Disby the Court hearing the appeal.
trict Judge did not in this case return
In deciding what fee is payabl,e en1 the plaint to the appellants to value the
the ·mem{)l·andum. of a!)peal re'gard must 1'd~ef sought for the purpose of the,
he had to the provisions of S. 7 (iv),
Court-fees Act, and as a result they obCourt-foes Act and S. 8, Suits Valua- tained an adjudication from ;a Court
fion Act, 1887. S. 7 (iv), Court-fees which, on the valuation now declal'ed,.
Act; provides that in the case of a suit had no jurisdiction to try it. Thedefoect
£'01' an injunction a court-fee must be
in jurisdiction is. howev1er cur,ed ty
paid according to the amount at which S. 11, Suits Valuation Act.
.
"the reli,ef sought'" is v..alued in' the
It .is contended on behalf of the·
plaint or memorandum of appeal. It is • Crown that the aprellants should he
specifically provided that in such a suit compelled to pay a court-fee on tb.~
the plaintiff shall state the amount at '!I'nernorandum of apP,eal in accordance
which he values the relief .sought. When with their valuation for purposes of
the sUit out of which the present appeal jurisdiction, and in support of this conariSreD was filed the Asstistant District tcrJ.tion relianoe is placed on four deciJUdgesoould ha"V'e returned the plaint sions of the Allahabad High Court,
to .the appellants to value the injunc- namely, 1924 All. 597 (5),' 1925 All.
tion, which was the. r~lief theappellants
602 (6), 1927 All. 423 (7) and 1938
'''''e1':e sleekirig. They could hav,e v;a1ued All. 114 (8).
,
it· at what'e,~er figure they thought fit.
In 1924 All. 597 (5), the 'plaintiffs,~
The valuation of the relief sought.in as pr,esmnptiv:e llev:eTS1:0nerS to an estate
a suit for an injunction is left entirely in the posslession of a Hindu widow,
tD the discretion. of the plaintiff .01' the . brought a suit against the widow claimappellant as the cage may he and the ing, first, a declaration of their right
Court is not entit1ed to question the to sue and, secondly, an injunction to .
correctllJCss of the. amount so dedared:
restrain the de£enclant fr{)m wasling the
1918 1'. C. 135 (1), 1929 P .. C. 147 property. The suit was valued for th:0
(2) and 193.1. Ra11g. 146 (3).
. purpose of jurisdiction 2t Rs.3,038-7-0,
. Section 8, Suits Valuation Act, .1887, but a court-f,ee of onlv Rs. 10-12-0
jProvic1es that wh,eye in sui.ts other than waS paid, heing Rs. Hi for the declaIthos·e refeuc'cJ to H1 the Court-fees Act, ration and annas 12 for the injunction
IS. 7, paras. 5, 6 and 9 and para.10, which was. v,alued at Rs. 10. On the·
Cl.(d), c{)urt-£c,es ar,c p.ayable ad valuation of the De.Ed sought, the plaint
valorem ;under the Court-Dees Act, the should have been fil.ccI in a 10'Vler Court.
value as doet~Tminable for the computa- The Court in which it was in £act. filed
tion "of (" JUrt-£ees and the valUe! for "accept;ed the plaint on the basis of J:he:
purpo.sef' of' jurisdiction shall he the valuati,<)ll for jurisdiction arid, as in the
[ sa~ne: fbis does not mean t~a;t i/ t.he
4. Govinda -Krish~·a··~~··-H;mmaya Li::.gava,
I~mt is' valued for purposes or JunsdlC1921 Bom 65=59 I C 777=45 Bom 567.
II
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1. Sunderabai v. Collector of Be!gaum, 1918
P C 135=52 I C 897=46 I A 15=43 Bam
376 (PO).
2. Faizullah Khan v. Mauladad Khan. 1929
P C 147=117 I C 493=56 I A 232=10
Lah 737 (PO).
3. C. K. Ummar v. C. K. Ali UlTImar, 1931
Rang 146=133 I C 91=9 Rang 165 (1B),

5. Kanhaiya Ojl:..\ v. Jagrani ::"nw:u, 1924

All 597="9 I C 358=43 All 419.
6. Manni LaI v. Ra.dhe Gopalji, 1925 All 602
=87 I C 190=47 All 501.
7. Bachhan v. Municip,.} Bc..d>rd of J'vIirzap!l"
1926 All 423=94 I L 951=48 All H ",
8. Chha.tarpati v, Kalal Dei, 1:,32 All 14=;:
135 I C 237=54 •• 11 2J2.
'
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<:,;:15e bef>ore me, tri,ed the suit, The trial dedarati>on and. a m·er.ely nomil.al value
Court found against the plaintiffs, .vho ·on the l1ebef by ,v;ay at' injuncticn it is
app<:al,ea. t>o the first appdlaNo Court, doing him no injustioe to r-ald tr'at
paying the Same stamp-f,e,e D11
the the relief sought on whic;, the courtm~m'Orandum of appeal as they did on
f,ee must be }ev:ued is "the sum tDtal
the plaint in the trial Court, Hav-ing of the two reliefs." Ag,a:in with all res::lost in the first appellatp. Court they pect I ,am unable t'O share the vi,e",;;
appealed to the Allahabad High Court, 'Of the leamed Judge. If the ,--orre,ct-',
and the case came before Piggott, J.,
ness of a deci>sion is open to questio:~.
as Taxing Judge. The lea:rned Judge the mere fact that t j,t has boen acted
, agreed thai- the plaintiffs were at liberty upon for more than ten years does
to value the injunci-ion at whatever figure !l.1<ot in my opinion pr,ovide a sufficient
they liked, but held that as they had r,eason for refusing to hav,e it r.e:conelected to place a high value on the sidered. In a suit for a decImation
suit for the purpose of obtaining an C<lUp1ed wi>th a prayer fe,r conslequential
adjudication from a Court of a superio,r rdj,ef the Court-£ees Act, requires the
grade they \,,,er,e bound to pay court- litigant to pay a court-fee of Rs. 10
f'ees accordingly. Ther,eupon he order'Bd on the decLaration askJed for and all
the plaintiffs to pay a court-fee on the ad valorem f>e,e on the v;alue of the
meuI'Orandum of appeal in accordancer-onsequentialr,e;lief sought, as aec1ar,ed
with the valuation for the purpose of by the litigant. The Court-fees Act
jurisdiction. He also directed the'm to does not requite a valation of the
makJe good the defide'ncy <i.n both the cleclamtiM and tne Court ~s not en}'Ow,er Courts, but the judgment, doe'S ,titLed to pJ,ace a vaIuatlQ.n on it. To &0
not disdos,eon what authority. vVitb,so and to r,equire the ltltigant to pay
I<IJI respect I lam uhahLe to acoept this an ad val'orem court-fee thel'eon is to
decision as embodying a con;;ect wew, ' my mind doring him a s'erious injustice.
of the law. The plaintiffs had in fact'
The cLeciSl10n of the Allahabad High
valued the fiel~ef sought by them and· Court in 1926 All 423 (7) and 1932
bad paid oourt-£e.es in accordance with All. 114 (8), ar,e in acc{J,l"danoe with
that valuatiDn. T.hat was all tire Court- the .carher c.as,es, and Ilt is uml'eoessary
f'C1es Act l~equir,ed them tD do. It is to discuss them in detail.
true that the value ,of the relief sought
WhiLe lit is the duty of the Court to
did n.ot accor·d with the value placed see that the pUiblic reV1enue i=. .&afeon the suit for the purposes of juris- guarded, it is equally the duty o.fthl':
diction, but that to my mind does not COurt to see that a litigant is not Yepr>ovide a valiid reasoh for ordering th~ quired to pay in., court"'f,ees mor~tha.:h
plaiintiffs t'J pay a court-fee based on the Law requil'es him to pay.
The
the valuation for jurisdiction, eVien Court-'£ees Act is in the l1atur,e of a
though the caE,e had heen tr~ed 'ina taxing st,atute, and must he c-onstri,~ed
Court of superior grade,
strictly. In a ,ease 1il~e the ,o,ne before
The cas,e of 1925 All. 602 (6),Vv~as me the Court-f'ces Act r,equir,es the litigant toO value the relid sought and to
also decidcd .by Piggott, J., sitt,ing as pay a CDurt-kie 011 the value' declared
Taxing Judge. The suit was one for a dc- by him, and nothing more. The appelclaration and consequential relief by way' Jants l' av,e valued the r,elief .sought,
>of an injunction. The suit was valued
h
.
R
for purposes Jf jurisdiction at Rupees namely,.t e injunctwn, a, s. 130 andl
hav,e
patd
the
court-f,ee'
on
that am-I
,26,300, t ha t,b,eing the value '0 f t 11'e: ount. Thenefore I hav'c no pm~~er
pr'Operty invo,lv,ed, hut court-f,ees w,ew require them to pay any furthe'r courtpaid las follows: for the dec1aratlOl1J f,e.e. The fact that the ap,pelLants as
Rs. 10; for the injunction (which was the result of the omission td comPlYI
valued at Rs. 1, OeO), Rs. 7 5, and £'01' with tbe provisions of the Courtthe necovery of oertain movable pro- fees Act with regard 10 the va~
p,erty and cash Rs. 37-8-0. Piggott, J .., , Iuation of the relief 3VlgIlt suchdd that the court-fee: should he paid ceeded in getting their c, se tried
ad valor,em on the amount specifi,~d £'01' by the Assistant District Court, whereas
juri?diction. His reasons for doing so . f
. h ld h
b
wer,e that he did not consider that the III act It s ,ou,
a v,e ,een tried by R
Lower Court, has no bearing wll~t,ev'er
Court sh'~uld unsettLe Law laid down on the question before' me. For the
:by a Bench of two Judg~s mor·e than reas<ons giVien I hold that the appelten y,ears pr,evj,ously in 1914 All. 72 la
1
.
(9). and that w1>ere a litigant sets a
. nts ar,e, entit ed to mallltain the appeal on the court-f,ee' already ;Jaid.
~.: «:h v,alue on t Il!e rdief by way or

tal

-'9.- Jagesb" v. Dl;g;. Prasad Singh, 1914 All
7~=2'" Ie 67t=3f All 500.

R.K.

Order accordingly.
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LEAOH,

CHOWDHURY

J.

J. C. De and another-Petitioners.

v.
K. B. Roy ChowdhuTY - Opposite
Party. '
Oivil Misc. No. 56 of 1934, Decided
on 18th June 1934.
Companies Act (1913),5s. 203, 81 and 196
-No extR'aordinary resolution to wind up Notice not specifying intention to propose
extra ordinary resolution - Company is not
in voluntary liquidation under Act - Examination of director under S. 196 cannot be
ordered.
Where the company has not passed an extra. ,ordinary resoluHon "to the effect that it cannot
by reason of its liabilities continue its businesf I
and that it is advisable to wind up" as required
by sub·S. (3), S. 203 and the notice calling the
general meeting at which the question of liquidl'tion was discussed did not specify the intention te propose the resolution as an extraordi, nary resolution, the company is not in voluntary liquidation in accordance with the pro visiomi of the Act, and the Court has no power to
order the directors to be examined under S. 196.
[P 272 0 1]

F. S. Doator-for Petitioners.
Banyal and Talukdar - for Opposite
Party.
Order. - This is an application by
the petitioners as liquidators of the
Durma Loan Bank, Limi1Jed, for an
ord~r directing the respondent to attend
before this Court for the' purpos,e of
being publicly lex.a.mined as to the con:'
, duct {}f the business of the Bank and
as t{}his own condUict and dealings as
a direct-nrof the Bank. In the petition the respondent is described as the
,ex.:.managing director, of the Burma
Loan Bank, Limined. The respondent
ohj,ectsto anoT(]er being passed on the
ground that the company is not in law
in liquidation.
Ther'e is no doubt that under the
prov-isions of S. 196 H~ad with S. 215,
Compames Act, t have pmV1er to grant
the aPtplication if the company is in.
liquidation. It is 'equally dear tha.t I
hav.e not the power to grant the application if t',te company is not in liquidation as .:>: 196 only c1eals wj,th the
cas,e of a company which is in the
CDurS,e of being wound up. On 5th
rJov.eillber 1933, a me.eting of the
dipcc"DTS of the Bank was held at which
the following resolution was passed:'
"That in view of the fact that the Bank is
unable to meet the demands on its fixed, Savings anJ Current Account deposits out of its
present resources, it shall suspend payment to
its depositors with effect from Monday, 6th
November 1933."

(Leach, J.)

On the 6th NOVlember the following
notice was issUled to the shar,e-holders:
"Tbere will be an extraordina,:y general meeting of the share· holders of th~ Bank at the
Bank's Office at 3 p. m. on Tuesday, 21st 1'10vember 1933, to consider the question of voluntarily winding rp the business of the Bank and
to appoint one or more liquidators, to conduct
the winding up."

The fourN"en davs' notice pequ1,red
by the Articles of 'Asso6a~ion of the
Bank ,v;aS giVlen. At- the meeting held
on the 21st November, there were 11
share-holders present and the qUiestion
of the liquidation of the Bank was.
discussed. AccDf{:l;j,ng to the minutes
the qUiestion of reconstruction I)f the
loss w.as also discussed. It was then
decided that the meeting he adj.oumed
and in the meantime the creditor" be
consulted at a meeting to be convened
Eor the purpos1e. It w.as fur ,her decided that the datles and hours of the
roesplectiv.e meetings of the creditors and
the share-holde,rs should ole notifiled :in
due CDurse. On the 1st Decemher the
following notioe was issued to
the
share-holders:
"The adjourned meeting of the shareholders
of the Burma Loan Bank, Limited, will be held
at the Bank's Office at 2 p. m. on Saturday, 16th
December 1933, to consider the matters left unfinished at the extraordinary general meeting
held on Tuesday, 21st November 1933."

On that occasion 10 share-holders
assembled and passled the following resDlution:
"That thebusfness of the Bank be wound up
vOlunt'arily with Mr. J. C. De, i'II. A., B. L.,
Advocate, and Mr. J. C. Ghosh, B. L., Advocate,
as joint liquidators. The liquidators will get a.
remuneration of 5 per cent, on the total realization of the assets of the Bank after their a.ssumption of office." '
"

Section 203, Compan~es Act, reads
as follows: '

"A company 'may be wound up voluntarily
(1) When the period (if any) fixed for' the, duration of the company by the a:ticles expires, or
the event (if any) occurs, on the occurrenJe of
which the articles provide that the company is
to be dissolved and the comfany in general
meeting has passed a resolution requiring the
company to be wound up voluntarily; (2) :f
the company resolves by special resolution that
the company be wound up voluntarily; (3) if
the company resolves by extraordir3ry reAolutioD to the effect that it cannot by reason of :ts
liabilities continue its business, and that it is
advisable to wind up."

Mr. Doctor on behalf of the petitioners contends that this c'mpany is
in voluntary liquidation as a result Gf
an extraordinary resolution passed in
accordance with S. 203 (3) of the Act.
S. 81 (1) ~tates:
"A resolution shall be aI' extraordinaLy . JS)lution when it has been pas~ 3d byamajorLy of
not less than three-fourths of such meu.;,be"sen·

titled to vote 208 :He present in l)erSOil or by
proxy (where ]Jcoxies are alloweil) at 11> general
me~ting of which notice specifyil:Jg the intel:Jtion to nrop6se 'the re30lutiorr as a,11 extrflJordi ~
n",ry resolution has been dUly given."

Now, it is quite clear that the company has not passed an extraordinaty
! resolution "to the effect "that it cannot
iby reason of its liabilities continue its
'I business,
and that it is . .idvisable to
wind up" as required by sub-So (3)
of S.203. It is -.:qually clear that the
notice calling thegenetal meeting at
which the question of liquidation was
discussed did not specify the intention to
propose the resolution as an extra-ordinary resolution. Inthese circumstances
lit;<; impossible for me to hold that, the
COffiPany is in voluntary liquidation in
accordance with the provisions of the
Act. As the company is not in liquidation in accordance with the provisions
of the Act I' have no power to order
the respondent to be examined under
S. 196 and the application must accordingly be dismissed.'
.

I

I

R.K. .

.

AppZication dismissed.
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MACKNEY,
Ma~mg

J.

On Kyaw-Appellant.

v.
Ma Hla M1j,-- ReEOpondent.

. SpeCial Second Appeal No. 57 of
1934, Decided on 18th June 1934,
againBt decree of DiBt~ Oourt, Myingyan,
D/- 27th November 1933.
.
Buddhist Law (Burmese) - Divorce-Husband persisting in unpiroveable charge of
adulte:'Y and assaulting wife for declining to
give up going to parents'- Wife is entitled to
cla:im divorce.
It is perverse {Jr a husband to persist throughout in acousation or '1(lnltery which he oannot
prove and it is perverse on his part' to assault
his wife beoauJe she declined. to give up visiting
he~ parents house simply to plaoate his un;ustified suspicion. Snch conduot entitles the
wife to a divoroe : (190203) 2 U B B 6, Bel on.;
1930 Bang 56, Expl.
[P 2730.1]
~.

C. ::1obertson-for Appellant.
• f
A, N. Basu-for B.espondeJ;lt.
J~tdgment.-The plaintiff-respondent
i\1a Bla Mu sued the dJe±iendant-appellant ".Iaung On I~yaw for divoycf"
.,on the ground that he 1= ~rsist,ed in aslSaul1-ing her and accusing her of ;adultery without gro'md. Tl'l'e . Township
~()urt of Pagan in which the suit was.
cr. .6. dismissed it on the ground that
the plaintiff kd "ailed to prov,e that

she had been beaten and d-tre2.ted
by' the defendant and that if she had
been beaten it was not without C2.J.se
because she did what the J,ef,el1dant did
not want her to do. On appeal to
the District Court the lea.med Disirir:t
Judg,e of Myingyan held that there was
proof that the
def.endant-,appelIauL
M.aung On Kyaw had ilHreatud 3!la
Bla Mn and that 'he had persisN,;d in
a charge of infidelity. without sufficient
grDlmds. The. 1,eanl!ecl District Judge
considered thatMa Bla Mu was en-:
titled to a decree for divorce.
He,
therefore, set aside' th,:: decrce of the
]o'wer Court and granfJed Ma Bja Mu
a d~cr.ee.for divowe against :Maung On
Kyaw. Maung On Kyaw has now appealed against this decisii()ll under S.
11,0£ the Burma Courts Aet.
As regards the facts it woU'ld appear
that Maung On Kyaw bias for some
time suspected his wife of i111opror.er
conduct with one Mawlg Tin w:~oap':'
pearS to he the. hushand of her sister
living- .in the house of Ma Hla Mu's
pments. As <l. y,esult of the suspicions
it is also clear that he quan,eJ1edwith
Ma' HJa Mu and, at 1east,twice 3JSsalihed her; the last occasion
.was
Some time in F'ebruary 1933, when he
assaulted her so badly that sheac;tually prosecuted him under S.· 323 of
the Penal C:ade. in the CourtDf tJ;fe
Township Magistrate, Pagan.. Maung
On Kyaw wasfi()liJj,d to haVle' ca.Qs,ed
hurt, but mas ydeasled after due admi()nitibn. Whilst' this case was 'pending Maung On Kyaw prosecutled Maung
Tin under S. 497, .Indian Penal Code,
in the Court of the Same Magistrate.
The trial reslllted in the acquittal, of
Mmmg' Tin. We have the evidence of
Maung On Kyaw's ()'Wl1 mother who
says that they have been at sii,es and
,i-ev,ens fora y>ear because Ma Hla Mu .
went to her parents' house against the
wishes of Maung On Kyaw. Daw Pan,
the appellant's mother, states:
."As the plr.in tiff did not li~t8n to the defendant's advioe the plaintiff was b~atell and I
heard the sound of the plaintiff being bel1ten."

Maung Turi Ay;e the
,appellant's
brother, says that the Plli ci,c.s 11'<1\/Ie not
been on good Berms for thL last three
years, and he giv'cs the sall, -: reasons
as Daw Pon,Daw Aye l\!Iy_l, an aipt'
of Ma RIa Mu says tIlat she has had
to separate the parti,es wheri they were'
fighting two or thme times. She adds
that the plaintiff is a \voman of good disposition. Two other witnesses depose to
Ma Rla Mu's reporting to them that
she 11.ad he~n assaultoed, but their 'evide-noe is of very little value.

lU4

A~ DuL GAFOGE v. EALICHAEAN (Ba,guley, J.)

U Tha Dun Aung states that on the
last ocaslon he notioed a swelling on
her' 'arm and back. Maung On Kyaw
admits that lte did assault her on tlus
occasion.
This witness adds that
:Vf aung On Kyaw has a violent dispc sition, but he cannot give any satisfactory reason for his opinion, Maung
On Kyaw is quite willing that they
should be divorced but it must be on
the f{wting that respond,ent is at fault
and not be. He admits to having beat..,
en her twice, last 'of these occasions
being- the occasion in Februmy. Since
I then~ the parties ha\"e been s'eparat,ed.
I think that it may be taken as esta'"
, blished that the appellant persists in
hi, s ch"arge of infidelity against the resthat, before they were
Ipondent,and
separat,ed, this belief on lUs part ,led
to assault her on mm,e than one
jhim
occasion. He has not been able to substantiate this charge of adultery.
The
onlY
witness
brought by him as
Chit Toke, who Says that on oneO:ccasion in February 1927, he notioed Ma
Hla Mu and Maung Tin under ,3 blan-:
ket but he does not know what they
wer,edoing. What the occasion was,
or, indeed, any detail whatso<everabout
the affair, has not heen divulged.
A somewhat similar caSie to the pm,Sent is (1902-03) 2U B R6(1)
(rdeucd to in 1930 Rang 56
It
waS there held that assaults oouI,lkd
with a charg;e of infidelity on inadequate grounds affo·rc1e,d ample c:a-usle ,for
the wife to ins~st on a divorce as hy
mutual cons,ent. In 1930 Rang- 56 (2)
just referred to-B~guley, J., pointed out
tl1.<it, a single act of violence iS11.ot
neoessarily an a~t of cruelty because'
the word "cruelty" 31so has rderence
to the stat,e of mind of the person inflicting the pain and a person rnay perform a violent act without necessarily
being guilty of cruelty. In cruelty there
is 'an element of perversity. Now in
!the pr,es,ent case it is sllre~y perv,erSiB
for l\JLaung On Kyaw to persIst through(Jut in this accu,satio·n of adultery which
/ he canp.(Jt prove, and it was surely perIlv,erse on his part to assault his wifoe
Ibecause she r~Lclined to giV'e up visitIing her' par1'.nts' hous1e simply to placat,e
Ihis unjusf_ried suspici(Jns.
I r::onsidering all the circumstanrjes oJ
!this case, I am (Jf the opinion that the
CkCiSio,n of the leamed D,istrict Judge
\ waS correct. The point as to whether
the divorce should be as by mutual
COnsent 'vas not argued befor'e me; no

I

(2».

. 1. JYlaung Pye v. Ma Ide, (1902-03) :0 U B R 6.

2. MaungKywa v. ]"i[a Thein Tin; 1930 Rang
56=;=121 I C 809=7 Rang 790.

reference has been made to division
of property_ It is therdone unnecess.ary
for me to discuss the matt,~r. This z_ppeal is dismiss'ed with CDsts
R.K.

Appeal dismissed.

BLGDLEY,
Abd~!'l

J.

Gajoof'- Appellant.
v.

Kalicharan- Respondent.
Second Appeals Nos. 59 and 60 of
1934, Decided - on 22nd Jli.ne 1934,
against decree of Asst. Dist. Oourt,
Pegu, D/-16th December 1933.
- Malicious Prosecution - Statements made
by witI:\esses in criminal case compared with
statements made by same witnesses in civi!
c.( se - Provisions of S. 145, Evide.i1ce Act y
neglected--Held trial was wrongly conduc"
ted-Evidence Act (1872), S. 145.
In the Oi vil case of damages for false and
malicious prosecution the stateffients made by
various witnesses at the trials were compared;
with the statements which they had made in
the criminal proceedings, but the provisions 'oE
S. 145, Evidence Act, were entirely ignored ..
The statements made in the criminal trial was
not properly proved, and the witnesses did not
have their attention drawn in cross-examination
to the particular points in which their evidence
,in the oi vil trials differed froin the statements.
which they had made in giving, evidence before
tJ:1e Magistrate:
Held: that the trial has been conducted
'wrongly throughout ,and that thcca-se should
"be retried abinitio: 1915 PO '1, Rei. nIL.
,
[P 274 0 U

S. K. D. Gupta-for Appellant.
S. O. Guha-for Respondent.
Judgment.~These two appeals arise
out of two suits filed in the Town..,
ship Court of Nyaunglebin East for
,recovery by two different persons ('f damages for false and malicious prosecution. Both the plaintiffs, Ramlagan and
Abdul Gafoor, had beenptOsecuted by
Kalicharan in one case before the 4th
Additional Magistrate of Nyaunglebin
under S. 406, Penal, Code. A:bdul' Gafoor had been acquitted and Ramlagan
had been discharged. At the trials of
the civil cases and in the appeals arising from the trials the
sta~emen::s,
made by various witnesses at the trials
were compared with the statements
which they' had made in the crimihal
pro,:eedings, but the provisions of S.
115, Evidence Act, were entl1~ly ig~
nored. The statements made in the criminal trial were not properly pro-:ed~
and the witnesses did not have their
attention drawn in cr, 'ss-examh"1atinr .
to the particular points i,n which tht r
evidellce in the civil tiiab differed from
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P. L. S. M. COKCERN (Page, C. J.)

the statements which thevhad made in
giving evidence before the Magistrate.
" A similar point was dealt ,vith by the
j Privy COl':::J.cil in 1915 P C 7 (1). Both
. adv.ocates who appear in these two ap~
• peals, though on opposite sides,agree
that this is the case and that· the
trials have been' cond'ucted wrongly
throughout. Fortunately the Township
· Judge who tried the ca~es 'has been
· transferred; so the ·cases can be retried
· in the Court in which they were origi-.
nally tried. I therefore' set aside botb
judgments and.. decrees
appealed
against and direct that both cases. be
. retried ab initio by the present Town~
ship Judge of Nyaunglebin East. All
c"sts hitherto to' be costs in the cases
; a~ ultimately decided. T ,'fOuld note
that if by any mischance these
new
trials result in fresh appeals,
they.
should be taken up by. the District
Judge himself if the then occupant of.
the post of Additional District Judge
is the same officer who dealt with the
appeals in the first instance.

v.s.

. Retrial ordered.

1. Bal Gangadhar Tilak v. Shrinivas Pandit,
1915 PO 7=29 I C 639=42 I A 135=39
Bom 44i;

. A. LR. 1934 Rangoon 214
C. J., BAGULEY ANP BA U, JJ.
Commissioner of Income-tax, BUTma.

PAGE,

Iv.
.
P.L. S. lvI. Ooncern, Minhla - Assessees.
Civil R(lf. No.2 of 1934, Decided on
3rd July 1934.

*

Income·tax Act (1920), S. 13 - Lands
taken over in liquidation of debts due to
assessee-Profit and gain in such transaction how to be ascertained stated.

No doubt the value of the land t<t.ken over in
liquidation of debts due to him as set out in
the assessee's books of account may be treated
-as prima facie evidence of its true vallie, and
.assessee normally would have 00 cause of com'plaint if the income·tax authorities accepted for
'income-tax purposes the value which the. a,",assee himself had put upon his assets in.his
books of account. Put in every case it is incum.bent upon the Income·tax Officer to ascertain
as a matter of fact what are the real profit~ ahd
5ains of the business in the accounting year:
Thus if the estimated value of the lands in the
accounting year is greater than the principal
~',m that was lem the income-tax authorities
will be entitled to treat the balance, after deductinu -.n amountequi lalent to the loan, as
representing profits and gai~s accruing from the
.transaction, and to assess the 'same as income
'. ch",rgeable with income· tax. E contra if the
.estimated v£.1ue (f the land~ is less than the
IHPount of the principal sum that has been
ent DC tax will be chargeable in the accounting
'year in which the lazill-s. are traosfdrred, al-

LJ34

though it may he that the estimat-id value of
the lands in that year exceeds thea:"lount due
to the assessees in'respect of interest on the loan.
But as the assessment is made lpon thv footi.ng
that the transaction has been completed during
the accountiog year the assessee is'oot entitleii
to have the value of the lands ra-assessed in .uy
other accounting year except that in whicb the
lands iJ,re sold by him"and until the' sale takes
. place the final adjustment of the aliiseSSD:;dnt
must necessarily' r~riiain in suspense.
[P 277 0 1,2]
Govt. Advooate-for the Commissioner
,bflncome-tax.
'., Bose; De and Basu-for the Assessees.

p~ge, .!3. J. - The question propounded is "Whether in the circum~
stances of .this case the assessee is
entitled for. the purposes of his Incometax assessment to claim a loss by revaluing lands taken over in the course
of his money-lending business: and if
so, whether the revalUation must be
confined to lands" taken over in :the
accounting year." The material- section
of the Income-tax Act, js S. 13, which.
,runs as follows:
". .
. "Income, profits and gains' shall l:;e'computed
fO.r the purposes of Ss. 10, 11 and 12, in accordance with the me.thod of accounting regularly
em·ployed by the assessee:
i Provided. that; if ·no meth,od. of accounting
has been regularly employed, or if. the method
employed is such that, in the opinion of the
Income-tax officer, thElincome,profib .al1d gains
cannot properly be deduced therefrom, thell' the
. computation shall be made upon· such hlLSis and
in Buoh manner 'as the Income-tax Officetmay
determine."
.
'.
Now, .as 1. understand the. law upon
this subject the intention of the Legislature in enacting S. 13 was that for
income-tax purposes the assessee should
be entitled to make use of any' method
of accounting that he chooses to adopt,
but (a) he must follow the selected
method "regularly," and is not to be
aUo~ved to change his system of bookkeeping from year to year or so· frequently as to prevent a fair. estimate of
his income,profits and gains de anna'
in annum from being ascl1rtained: (b)
"if the method 'employed is such that,
in the opinion of the Income-tax Officer•
the income, profits and ;;ains cannot
properly be deduced L l.ercfrom, then
the computation shall bL made upon
such basis and in such ma.;lner as the
Income-tax Officer may dHermine"; (c)
"what the officer is directed to com'pute
is not the assessee's receipts, but the
assessee's income, and in dubio what
the assessee himself chooses to treat
as income may well be taken to be
income and to arise when he so choos~s
to treat it"; although book entries purporting to relate to the receipt of in-
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come are not necessarilv conclusive as
to the qJantum of the income to which
they purpurt to refer, for the real inC(',De, profits and gains that have acrrued during each accounting year are
in every case to be determined by the
Inc')me-tax Officer as a matter of fact,
aHd (d) "what are chargeable to incoue-tax in respect of a business are
the profits and gains of a year; and in
assessing the amount of the profits, and
gains of a year account must neces, sarily be taken of all losses incurred,
otherwise you would not arrive at the
true profits and gains."
But the loss,es must be losses incurred in that year. You may not. wh.:n
setting out to ascertain the profits and
gains of one year deduct a loss which
had in fact been incurred before the
commencement of that year. If you did
you would not arrive at the trut< profits and gains of the year. For the
purpose of computing yearly profits and
gains each year is a separate self-contained period of time, in regard to
which profits earned or losses sustained

~~~~~~ g~02)oACn~~~(~~,~rTa~r~~~
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50 (12), 12 Tax Cas 382 (13), 12 Tax
Cas 773 (14), 12 Tax Cas 813 (15) and
12 Tax Cas 827 (16).
Now, bearing in mind the above rule;:,
it is necessary to consider the facts of
the particular case under reference. The
assessees, who are a firm of Chettyar
money lenders carrying on business at
Minhlaand Sitkwin. like many other
monev lenders in Burma, h'1.ve been
compelled to take over lands and other
immovable property in liquidation of
debts due to them in respect of loans
that they have made to cultivators.
But it is to be remembered that the
assessees are money lenders not land
owners, and that their business is to
lend money at interest and not to cUltivate the 'soil.
I assume for the purpose in hand
that prior to the assessment for 1932i933 the assessees were content to have
their income assessed in respect of
transactions in which lands had been
taken over in satisfaction of outstanding loans in the following manner; the
value of the land was set out in their
boh<?khs of acllcountda;t a certain fig~re
h pnnw IC was a ocate 111 part to te
cipal sum that had been lent and in
part to interest. Upon the amount appropriated to interest' income-tax was
claimed and paid in the year in which
the lands were transferred, but the
question whether income-tax was payable in respect 0, f the receipt of the
land to the extent to which tlle value
thereof represente'd a repayment of the
principal was held in suspense until the
land was sold and it had been aSCertairied whether the sale proceeds exceeded or were less than the amount
of the principal sum that had been
lent. For the purpose of the as~essment for the year 1932-33, however
the assessees in respect of lands transferred to them during the accountinti
year in liquidation of outstanding loans
claim the right to initiate a new method
of accounting. They contend, in m~'
opinion. rightly, that the amount of
.
the debt in satisfaction of which the
land is transferred is not a criterion
of the value of the lands taken over,
12. Suu Insurance Office v: Clark, (1913) 6 Tax
Cas 50.
13. J. P. Hall & Co., Ltd. v. Commissioners of
Inland Revenue, l1928) 12 Tax (;,,_ "82.
14. Edward Collins & SO!lS, Ltd. v. Commissioners of Inland Revenue, (1928) 12 'Pax
Oas773.
15. Whimster & Co. v. CornEll. ,sioners of Inland
Revenue, (1928) 12 Tax C.'s 813.
16. J. H. Young & Co. v. Comn issioners of In'
land Revenue, (192B) 12 Tax ,Cas 827.
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as the extent to which the lands are
to be treated as liquidating the debt
i" a matte::- of adjustment between the
creditor ~_lld the debto"r, in many instances the lands being taken ill satisfaction of the debt as

a \-vhole not

because the value of the Jand ,vas in
any sense the equivale'lt ortlle value
of the debt, but merely becaus,e the
debtor had no other property and there
was no yrospect of the debtor being in
a l)osition othcl"ivise to liquidate -the
amolmt that he owed to the assessees.
"In the accounting year a,bout sixty such
transactions were carried through by
the assessees. Now, ()I coilIse it is
we'll settled that normally_
'
'where intereilt is ,outstanding on a principal
s~_m due alldthe credi{;or receives
open pa.yment from the debtor without any appropria.tioD,
of the ~"layment as between eapital and inb~rest
by either debtor or creditor the presumption is
that the p~,yment is attributahle in the first instance towards the outstg,ndiug interest, 1922 PO
2&3 (5). This presumption is no doubt opera.tive primarily in questions between debtor and
creditor, but iil their Lordships' view, the Income-tax Officer, finding that the ,",ssessee received a pftyment from his debtor of Rs. 2,'i8,000
in the year Fasli 1332 and that the assessee had
not up till then credited hi.mself as having received any interest or disclosed or accounted fOl~
any in teres; receipts to the revenue authorities,
was entitled in the CirCl1ITlstances to treat this
sum of Es. 2,78,000 l1S applicable to the outstanding interest to the exten t of ,Rs. 2;71,190
aud accordingly to treat the payment to that
extent a:iincome of-the assessee in the year of
payment: per' Lord ~a.cmiJl~,n in 1'938 P C lOS
(U)."

e.n

For this purpose there.fore it matters riot in the present case whether
the assessees in fact did or did not
'appropriate any part of 'the value of
the lands received during the accounting ,.year towards the payment of interest, the result in law in, either case
would be the same_ But, as Lord
Macmillan proceeded to point out, a
transaction where there is "no settlement, but merely an open payment to
account" differs toto coelo £rorn:
"an alTil.Dgemont &ffecting the whole inc1ebtednass whereby certg,in assets were accepted in
part satisfaction and promissory notes were
taken .E.'r the balance. The basis of the p~e
sumption, namely, that it is to the creditor's advantage to attribute payments to interest in the
first place, leaving the in terest be",ring, capital
ontstanding, is gone. Moreover.
. there
is authcrity fo): the proposition that in s, question ·_"oh the revenue the taxpayer is eIltijleil.
to appropria.te payments as oetween capital and
in'erest in the manner least disadvantageous to
himself: (1904) 2 <Jh 569 (17)."

------------

17. Smith v. I·"w Guarantee and Trust Society,'
:Utd., (19: '4) '.! Oh 569=73 L J 011 733=91
L T M5=12 llianson 66=12 T L .L't 789.
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="Jow, in these circumstan<:>es tbe assessees contend that each tnnsaction
in which land is received insatishctiol1
of an outstanding debt must De (;-'11:sidered on its own merits. It isurgvi
on their behalf that the land which is
received in repayment of a loan is the
equivalent of cash, and shoul";: be treated as money's worth" and as such not
fixed capital, but working assets, and
part of the stock in trade of their
business as money lenders. They contend that in cases where the value of
the lalld taken over is less than the
amount of the princip8.l sum that is
payable no pront has accrued from the
eansaction, and no income-tax is
, chargeable in respect thereof; althQJ1gh
it may be as between the assessees and
the debtor that the land was accepted
in satisfaction of both the principal
and the interest' due on the loan. Take
the following illustration. Suppose the
amount of the principal sum Jent was
-Rs. 50,000; and that during· the accounting year land of the value of
Rs. 30,ado, is transferred to the credi,.
, tor in satisfaction Of the principal snm
of Rs. 50,000 and also of Rs. 10,000
for interest due thereon, the asses sees
in such a case would contend that although' the amount of the interest set
out in their books as ,liquidated bY'
the transfer of the land WaS less
than the value of the land no incametax would be payable thereon l~ecause
in respect of the transaction as a whole
a loss had aCCJ::ued of Rs.2G,000c In
my opinion the contention of the assessees ought to be accepted. The
Commissioner of Income-tax in , the
case that he stated observed that:
"If thefj,ss~BHCO tries [,0 raise' the que8tion of
fact itS to tho :1Ctuu.lva.lue of th6selai::tds I would
say tha.t he is boun d by,the figure at which be
took )ver the lands g,nd entoredthem, in his accounts. He cannot say th~t they ,were worthless then sillce ,tha debtors would not part with
them for less. If he had bought them in at an
auction sale the depa.rtment would not question
the price (unles~ there was some trickery), even
tbough it was. lower than the prevailing market
prices. And if the assessee had 'tn.ken over the
lands for much less than the amount due to him
the department would not 1:efn5e .to allow the
loss. Bnt once be has tn.ken over the le,uds at
a valuation he is bOllnd by t!.w,t valuation until
h3 fioally disposes of tho honds: ,eo (1914) A 0
1001 (3)."

No doubt the value of the land as
set out in the assessees' books of account may be treated as prima facie
evidence of its true value, and an assessee' normally would havE' no cause
for complaint if the income-tax authorities accepted for income-tax purposes
the value which the assessee himself
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had 'put ur-on his assets in his b.oo~s
of. account. But in every case It IS
iEC".:;.nr:.::::::.t uPC'\1 tIle Income-tax Officer
t,~, ascertain· as a 111atter of fact \'vhat
;Me the real profits and gains of the
OUc iness in the accounting year, and,
'T
as Lord T ,oreburn pointed out 111
6 ax
(
)
i Cas 50 12:

; "A rule of 'thumb may be very desirable, but
'annot be substituted for the only Rule of Law
,that I know of. viz. that the true gains are to
Ibn ascertained as nearly as it can be done."

I

I

~he err?r, if I may say S?, into

I whIch,

as It seems to me, the illcome-

!tax authorities have fallen in the pre:sent case is that they appear to think
Ithat whereas for the purpose of ascer-

"t~ining as a n~atter of fact the act~c\l
!profits and gams that accn;ed durmg
Jthe accounting year the mcome-tax
lauthorities have a free hand an asIsessee is 1?recluded by his book. <,;ntri::,s
from provmg what the true positIOn IS,
,land that for the purpos,: of a.ssessment
the Income-tax Officer IS entItled-app,lyin g , as it were a rule of thumb--:-to
take as the actual value of the lands
Ithe figure at which the lands are .enltered in the assessees' books, notv!lth'i standing that the value at, \vhi~h tJ:1e
la,nas .stand in the ~ssess~es P0c;KS (m
the CIrcumstances 111 whIch It 15 well
known that Chettvar money lenders are
compe:i~d to take' over lands frOID: their
debtors),may .be merely an arbItrary
and Lctitious figure, and that the assessees may be in a position to prove
that ,the figure at which the lands have
iJeen valued in their· books of account
bears no relation to the real value of
the lands' that have been transferred
'in: satisfaction of the debt.
The problem to be solved however
is whether in truth and in fact the
several loan transactions which were
completed in the accounting yeai' 1?y
the transfer to the assessees of land m
liquidation of the debts resulted in a
profit or a loss to the assessees, Of
course, unless the lands a~e sold by
the assessees in the accountmg year It
necessarily follows that the actilal value
of the lands, cannot be ascertained and
an estimate r! their value must be
made; But ?.; Lord Loreburn observed.

I
I

.

r

m 6 Tax \as50

(12)

:

"there is no w1,yof estimating which is right

or
wLong iLl itself. It is a qu.estion of fact and
figures whzther the way of making the estimate
in anv case is the best way for that case;"

"
th'a t·III t'ne
an d "W 'h'l
1 e -1 am 0 f opmIOn
l)resent case the assessees ought not to
be held, 00und in submitting an estiInate of the value of the lands by the
figure at which the lands were enteren..
in theiJ; pOQks 0'£ account, .L aill also
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of opinion, that the Income-tax Office~
is not bound to accept the assessees
figure, cl.nd is free to fix his own e~tlmate of the value in the accountIng
year of the lands that ~C!-ve b~~n traESferred to the best of hIS abthty,
Tt. .".
f.~.l-.lo'\-,-c;_ LL1_,-_,~,j.'
'" 1'1' 'I., he estimated Yalu,e
of -the lands in the, accounting
lSi'
. hyear
t
G'r~a:'er than the Dnncmal sum t a' waSi
fer~~ "the Income-tax Al.lthoritif's \:~ll .~ei
entItled to treat the b1.lance, afLr d,v-I
ducting an amount equivalent to ~lle~
loan, as representing profit~ and gams,'"
accruing from the transactIOn, and ~o
assess the same as income ,chargeab~e
with income-tax. E contra If the f'stl-i
mated value of the la.nd~ is less ~~a~!
the amou?t of the pn,nclpal sum, cn~tCf
has been lent n? tax WIll ~e Ch3:rgeaLei
in the account1l1g year m '\"hli?h the
Ial,ds are transferred, although .t maYl
be that the estimated value of the!
lands in that year exceeds the amol}ntl
due to the assessees in respect of mterest on the loan. Inasmuch however
as the assessment o'f the 'lapd, unless
it is sold by the assessees ill the aC-l
countinG' year' will be based upon wh~t)
must e;; nece~itate rii be. ~ m<,;rt:.: e~t~-I
mate of the lands,in my opm,~on',lt IS raul
and reasonable that an adJustm~nt ,o!
the assessment should be made m tiL,.
accounting year 'in which the asses~eesl
sell the lands, when it will be posslbfe l
finally to ascertain whet~er or not ~nl
respect of the transactlOn a prontl
chargeable to income-tax has accrue.dl
to the asses sees. As the assessment 151
made upon the footing that th~ tran-!
saction h,a5 been comPleted, ~u!mg thel
accounting year I am of. Opl1l10n that
the assessees are not entItled t~ have
the value of the lands reassessed III a:f!-y!
other accounting year except, thi't m:
which the lands are sold by them, and;
until the sale takes place the final adjustment of the assessment. must neces- jj
sarily remain in suspense. I wo~ld ans-j
wer the first part of the questIOn pro-,
pounded in' ~he above sen.se, and the!
second part III the affirmatlye, The as-j
sessees are entitled to theIr costs, 10
gold mohurs, which includes the Rupees
100 deposited under S. 66 (2).

Baguley, J - I agree and have very
little to add. 'With regard to the fact
that the assessee entered the land In
'11_1'S accounts at a certain figure,. I would
point out that the assessee mere1! Pl!t
down in his cash account1 a d cert~m
h 1
figure as representing the an W IC 1
he received as money's W01 ch, put, on
the other side of the a,~count 11~ ~rr
inediately wrote the Jand out agan:. <"3
transferred to a land account,so tl:at
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as far, as the cash account is concerned
(al Ple.adi~gs-Party setting up technical
he mlght have put dO)'/l1 any figure defence In ~lS pleadings - Such pie...dings
between one rupee'. and one crore of. must be stTlctly construed.
rupees. 1 !.l~ two entries cancel}ed, and \ i. Wber~ a parhy ~oa m?rtgage ~uit is setting ·[lP
that was tne end of the land so far I: ~ ~echmcal delen~e agalllst a Just claim, th" t,
as the accounts were concerned. It is 1'1 e ence must be .strictly established and ronnot as though he had entered the ac- \ I set~uentlY the pleadmgs must be strictly ;on, . .
f'
1· d
..
\1 s rued.
rp 280 ,., 11
qUlsitlOn. a tne an 4a~ eqmvalent to ' (b) Civil P. C. (1908), O. 8, R. 5 ~ M~'r;:;
the rec.elpt oia cerLam amount of demal of knowled~e of mortgage is not
money In a profit-and-loss aCC(;lUnt, or proper com.pliance of R. 3-Such procedure
as though he h8.d do~e anythm~ ,else a~ou:'ts to admission of mortgage by im e
of that nature m WhICh he defimtely phcaho,n under R. 5.
"recognized the land as being the equi- . A, dema} of k~ow~edge of a fact is not a "denial
valent of a certain amount of money·?f tne fac., nor IS l~ even putting the fact. in
for purposes of calculating his profits. d1SSU?. Ito merely means that the defendant
nr h ·f r . ·
. h
~k .
d
eme~ tb",t he has any knowledge of it, but an
v'lt . re ~_en~e . to. t. e r<;oma. ma e man can, of course, admit a fact of which h~
by the CommISSIOner of Income-tax, ha~ no personal knOWledge.
"He cannot. say that they were, worth
,Wher~ a defen.~ant to a mortgage suit instead
le.,s then SInce the debtors would not o. denylngspecm~ally, or refusing to admit
part .with them for less," it may be specifically, the mortgage in favour of the n1ortpointeJ out that what has ..got ·to '::>e gagee merely den~es k:nowledge Of the mortgage
ascertained as nearly as possible and such a procedure IS neIther a specific denial of
as a matter of· fact· is the real 'value the mortg~ge nor is !t a statement that the
f
h 1 d·
h' 1
f h·
mortgage IS not admItted, and consequLntly
Of> t e an Ta;t tel·· c osfe 0 t e. Ylear under R. 5, O. 8 it must be held against such
o. accl:?unt. . ney-a u~ 0 any artre e ·IS defendant that he has by implication admitted
the. pncE; whICh It mIght be expected the mortgage in .favour of the mortga!!ee.
to fetch m an open market as between
.
[P 280 C l}
a willing .buyer and ?- willing seller.
N. N. G1~ha-for Appellants.
Jts value .15 not .vv:hat ItS owners when
D. C. Munsi-for Respondents.
In a strong pOSItIOn can extort,. possibly nominally only, froni a buyer who,
Judgmen~,-This case has had an unif he will not agree to buy at that fortunate hl~tory. As originally filed in
figure, may incur other outside ext~le TowIl;shlp Court ofPyu it was a
penses. It is common knowl~dge that SImple smt on. a mortga~eand, £hould
in cases of this nature the so-called ha.ve. reached Judgment m due course
"sale" by a debtol to his creditor of wlthm ~ fe",: months of its instit'ltion, .
land with a view to cancelling his debt but owmg m part to ignorance· and
is simply a way in which the land and carelessness on the par~· of the pleathe debt are set off against each other,
ders concerned, butmamly in conse~·
and the· original debt is cancelled on
quence of gross carelessness and lack
the basis that the. debtor shall be under of attentIOn to his duties on' the part
no further liability whatsoever to the. of tl~e learned Township Judge, it was
creditor with regard to this transacpendmg for two and a half years, and
tion. The debtor, in these circum- ~vas then extremely badly tried, and,
stances, particularly an ordinary culti- m fact, even at that stage it seems
vator, considers that the safest way Jo
prob..ble that no decision would have
make quite sure that he can be under been rea~hed had not tne parties themno further liability, is to insist upon a
selves gIVen .. up the hop,e of getting
nominal purchase price being entered
the. case t~Ied .and deCIded not to
in the sale-deed, which is equal to the examme theIr )'/ltnesses. The decision
total amount which he is liable to pay, of the TownshIP. Ju.dge was taken on
to put an end to his liability on the appeal to. th~ Dlstnct Court, and the
mortgage debt.
learned Dlstnct Judge has pointed out
Ba LT, .J-I agree:
.,
most of the errors I:?t law,· practice
V.s.
Reference answered.
and pr?cedure, commltte(l by
the
TownshIp Judge, and has
corrected
them, with the result that the decree
A. I.R. 1934 Rangoon 278
of the pistrict<;::ourt,. as it appE.ars
now berore me on the face 0: it af. DUNKL~Y, J.
Firm
and
fords
~ correct decision of the origi-'
P. L. N. K. L. Oh~ttyar
nal SUlt.
andher- Appellants.
.The judgment and decree of the Disv.
trIct· Court have been attacked beforf:
F 0 Lv; Doke' - Respondents.
me on, beha.If of the appellants on two
. "F
, urged that on:
Special 8,copd Appeal No. 45 of groundS:
lrst l
y, 'It IS
the pleaomgs as framed, and in view
1954, Decided on 19th June 1934.
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of t,he provisions of S. 68, 'Evidence
Act, ev:dence to prove that the deed
of rr.ortgage,. which formed the basis of
t}.e
suit,
had
been
duly
,>xecuted and attested was necessary,
al'rl that as such evidence had not been
ca,led a mortgage decree could not be
passed against the present appellants;
and in support of this contention the
case in 1933 Rang. 6 (1), is cited, and
certainly this case closely resembles the
present case. Secondly, it is argued
that that as against the first appellant, the P. L. N. K. L. Chettyar
firm, the suit was barred by limitation and that therefore it ought to
have been dismissed as against t:lis
firm. The plaintiffs-respondents
'were
1'he originallTlortgagees. The original
mortgagors were Ko Kan Ya and Ma
Chit Mai, and they admitted the mortgage, their defence being that
the
amount due on the mortgage bond had
beend'lly paid and the mortgage discharged. The present second appellant,
Maung :;run Sein, was joined as a defendant as the legal representative of
one Ma Shwe Hmyi, who had purchased the mortgaged property from
the mortgagors, and the present first
appellant, P. L. N. K. L. Chettyar
firm, was joined asa defendant as being the mortgagee from Ma
Shwe
Hmyi 01 this property.
A ]lumber of amended plaints were
filed fl.t various times in this suit, and
the defendants, including the present
appellants, have filed various defences
in reply to the. different plaints. The
first plaint in which the appellant, P.
L. N. K. L., firm, was mentioned' as
a defendant was filed on 8th August
1932. The mortgage deed upon whicn
the suit was brought is dated 6th August 1920, and therefore on the face
of it,. it welld seem that the
suit as against this appellant
was
time-barred. But when the mortgage
deed is read completely it is seen that
it contains a provision that the principal and interest due ther.eon shall
he paid in full during the month of
Tabodwe, 1282r B. E., that is, that
it must be pdin at the latest by 9th
March 1921, which was the last day of
the montI. of Tabodwe, 1282 B. E.
COJ1seql1ently, the mortgagee's
right
to sue did not arise until that date,
and time did not begin to run until
then. Hence, 9-S the suit as against
the appellant, Chettyarfirm, was in~
stituted on 8th August 1932 it was
well within time.
L Chettyar Firmv. U Htaw, 1933 Rang 6=
141 I C 700=11 Rang 26.

In regard to the remaining point,
this must depend upon whether, on a
true construction of their :ast written
statements, the two appellan~s must be
held to have admitted the mortgage
or not. The ruling in 1933. Rang. 6
(1), of course, refers to a case where
there is. no a:imission by the defendant of the due execution and attestation of the mortgage, and if it be held
that on the pleadings the d,efendants,
including the present appellants, admitted the due execution and attestation of the mortgage, no evidence in
proof thereof would be necessary. 'As
regards the actual mortgagors there
were admittedly such admissions. The
final written statements of the preselt
appellants, which were filed long af"er
the first written statements of
the
m')rtgagors, are curious and a:ribiguous documents, and it is necessary to·
consider their effect in law. As regards the appellant, Chettyar
firm,
para. 1 of its last written statement
states "that defendant 5 denies the
knowledge of the paras. 1, 2 and 3 of
the plaint" and paras. 1, 2 and 3 of'
the plaint set out that the plaintiffs.
are the mortgagees of the property in
question, the particulars of the mortgagors and their addresses,. the amount
secured
and
the
amount
then
due after giving credit for such
payments as had been made. The appellant Tun Sein, in para. 1 of his
last written statement, said that "the
defendant No. 3 admits the para. 1.'
of the plaint." Para. 1 of the plaint
says that "the plaintiffs are the mortgagees of the property sought to. be
sold."
In. para. 2 of his written statement however appellant, Tun
Sein,
said that "defendant 3 denies
the
knowledge
of
the
mortgage
to
the plaintiff
by,
defendants No'l.
1 and 2." These are contrary averments which, of course, sh0uld
not
have been allowed, and this writtc'1
statement should never have been accepted. ijpwever, 'it has been accepted,
and has been acted upon, and it contains in one paragraph an a<imission
of the mortgage and in another paragraph a denial of knowledge thereof.
The written statement of the appellant,
Che~tyar firm merply denies kriowledge
o~ the mortgage, and as to whaL that
means, I am left in some doubt. But
although it has been urged that in
regard to ple1.dings wi'ich have been
drawn up .in the mofuss~l Courts c')n
siderable latitude in thei' constlUctic 1
ought to. b~ allowed. nevertheless
I
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imust agree with the learned advocate
I£01:' the respondents that in a case like
Ithis, where the appellants are setting
i i1p
a technical defence against a just
claim, that defence must be strictly'
I established and consequently the pleadlings must be strictly construed.
Order 8, R. 3, Civil P. c., says that
it shall not besqfficient tor adefendant in. ks written, statement to deny
generally the grc'mds alleged by
the
IJlaintiff, but the defendant must
de2.l specifically with each' allegation
of fact of which he does not admit the
truth: and R. 50£ the same Order
says that every allegation of fact in
the plaint, if not denied specifically
'or by necessary implication. or stated
to be not admitted in the pleading of
the defendant, shall be taken to be'
admitted. So far as Tun Sein is COllcerned, it is quite clear that, 'if 'his
\,rritten statement has any
meaning
"rhatever, and that is doubtful, he has
never denied, either specifically or by
necessary implication, the fact of the
mortgage to' the respondents by Ko
Kan Ya and Ma Chit Mai, for in one
parag'raph of his written statement he
admits it and in his next paragraph he denies the knowledge of it.
A denial of knowledge of a fact is not
"a denial of the fact, nor is it even
,jputting the fact in issue. It
merely
'means that the defendant denies that
,he has any knowkdge of it" but any,
,man can, of course, admit a fact of
\vhichhe has no persona.lknowledge,
and Tun Sein has never stated that he
does' not admit the lTIOrtgage. It
seems to me that the same argument
applies to the written statement of the
appellant, Chettyar firm. Instead of de~
Inying specifically, or refusi:lg to admit
specifically, the mortgage 111 favour of
the respondents, it has merely denie.d
ikrlOwledge of that mortgage. That IS
Ineither a specific denial of the mort!gage nor i.s it. a statement that the
IT'ortgage is not admitted,and conse~
quently, under R. 5 ofO. 8 it must
, be held against the appellant firm that
it has by implication admitted
the
Ij1Tlortgage in favour of the
resrroJ1~
dents.
1 Consequently both the grounds rais'eO. in this appeal fail" and this appeal
iS dismissed, and the
judgIrent
jand c.ccree of the District Court al e
confirmed with costs.

Apped dismissed.

BA D, J.

K. S. V. Chett'ya1' (Firm)-Appellant.
v.
'
M ahoo-- Respondent.
Special Second Appeal No. 222 of
1933, Decided o.n 26th JunG 19B4
against decree of Dist. Court, Mandalay:
D/- 25th November 1933.
(a) Pl,e!ldings-Construction of - Suit promissory note executed in fllvour, of another
person-Held that defendant never meant to
admit that he executed it In favour of plain-

tiff.
'
I·, a suit on a promissory ,note what the defendant really admitted was the execution of the
suit. promissory note and the receipt of consi"
dera,tion therefor, but he ever meant to admit
,that he executed the suit promissory note' in
favour of the plaintiff; seeing that, it was on the
face of it executed' not in his favour but in
favour of,another person:
"
Held: on a lenient construction of tJ;le pleadings, that the defendant could plead on appea~
that plaintiff could not sue on such a prcmissor:l
riote: '6 All 406 ; 21 W R 59; 11 Oal 111, Re.
,on.,
[P 281 C 1(b) Promissory note- One, partner cannol
'sue'on promissory note executed' in favour of
another partne):' - Negotiable Instruments
Act (1882), S. 78.
The holder of a promissory 'note is the ollly
man who can give a valid discharge ,vithin the
meaning of So, 78, Therefore one partn'~.cam1ot
sue on a promissory Dote which was 'executed"in
favour of another partner: 30 'Mad 88 ;1931
Cal 387; ReI on.
' fP 281 02]

Chari-for Appella.nt.

Thein Mg·-forBespo~dent.

Judgment. ~ The plaintiff-appellant
sued the respondent and one Po Hla,
for recovery, of Rs. 5,000, alleged to
be, due as principal a11d interest on a
promissory note. In para. (1) of his
plain l' the plaintiff~appellant, Chettyar
stated:
"That, at Manda,lay, on the 1st Wagaung
Lazok 1287 B. E., equiva.lent to 4th August 1925
the defendants by their promissory note hereto
,attached in original, JOIntly and severally promised to pay to the plaintiff the sum of Rupees
2,000 bearing intClrest at Rs. 2-8-0 per cent. per
mensem."

The defendant-respOnlkn( -who alone
contested the suit admlt~ed' this allegation of the plaintiff-app,'llant" but
pleadcd that thc suit as 8.sainst him
was barred by time and that, it \Vas
not maintainable partly becau;;e the
agent through whom, the plaintiff-ap-'
pellant instituted the suit :\.vas not empowered to do so and partly because
the plaintiff-appellant had failr.;d to register his business name as required
by the Burma Registration of Busincss
. Narnes Act, 1920; None of these de-

19:: i:

K. S. V.

CHETTYAR

v.

fenCf~s was accepted by the trial Court
and the amount claimed was decreed
with costs. The. matter was taken up
01" appeal te, the District Court at
·',.fandalav and there the defendant-responaent - contended that the plaintiffapl,ellant had no right to sue on the
suit promissory note inasmuch as it
wa3 exc.cuted not in his favour, but in
favour of one K. S. A. V. Ramiah

R
.
~,-a]a.

MAHOO

(Ba U, J.)
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sory note was executed is not correct.
What appears to be the case is that
Ramiah Raja is a partner :n the finn
of K. S. A. V. and at thc time the
suit promissory note was executed he
was in charge of the firm's business at
Mandalay. Further, as pointed out
above, the sujt promissory note was
executed in his favour. From these
facts the fo1I0wing two propositions of
1aw arise for decision:

"(1) Whether·a defendan··. can plead on appeal
On behalf of the plaintiff-appellant
it was submitted that as the defendant- that the plaintiff cannot sue on a promissory
note after he has admitted the execution o~ it
respondent had by his writtel1 state- in
the plaintiff's favour by his written statement admitted the truth of the allega~ ment
though the snit promissory note was on
tion made in para. (1) of the plaint, the face of it clearly executed in favour of anhe (the defendant-respondent), was es- other person and not in favour of the pbintiff ;
topped from pleading on appeal that and (2) whether one partner can sue on a pi'"
lie (the plaintiiff-appellant), had no missory note which was exe0uted in favour of
right to sue on the suit promissory another partner."
If the pleadings are to be cOflstrued
note. It w.as further submitted on his
behalf that he carried on money lend- strictly I should answer the question
ing business at Mandalay under the No. 1 in negative. In 6 All 406 (1)
name ;;lnd style of K. S. A. V. :firm at p. 413, Duthoit, ]., with whom
and that in accordance with the custom Brodhurst concurred said:
"The points for decbion in this appeal are the
prevailing among the agents of. money
(1) Will the plaint, or will it not,
lel1ding Chettyar :firms in Burma Ra- following;
bear the construction which the learned counsel
rniah Raja who was his agent. at the for
the appellants would have us put upon it?
time material to the suit put his name (2) What is the law of limitation applicable to
jointly with the initials of his (plain- the suit? ·(3) Froin what date did such limitatiff-appellant's) :firm in promissory notes tion begin to run? As regards the first of these
executed either by him or in his fa- issues, we are of opinion that the. plaint will
vour and that consequently he had a bear the construction put upon it by the learned
right t:J sue on the suit promissory counsel for the appellants. The doc Grine that a
note. Neitber of these two submissions plaintiff can succeed only secundu"/l' allegata. et
probata is one of which we fully admit. the
found. favour with the learned District force;
but,. on the other hand, we must hold, as
Judge, .who held that the question whe- .the Judge has himself· remarkedwitl> reference
ther the plaintiff-appellant could sue to the pleadings for the defence, that pleadings
on the suit promissory note or not was in Indian Courts must not be constructed with
a .question of law and that therefore the same' strictness as they are in English
the defendant-respondent was not de- Courts. As Sir Richard Couch,. C. J:, observed
barred from raising it for the first in 21 W R 59 (2) 'Allowance must be made for
time on appeal. He further held that . what our experience tells us exists here, a very
mode of setting forth the claims of
as the promissory note was on the face inaccurate
persons and the answers of defences to theu. It
of it clearly executed in favour of would
be quite incorrect to look at a plaint in
K. S. A. V. Ramiah Raja, the plain- these OourGs in the same manner as a deolaratiff-appellant could not sue on 'it. In tion in an English Court.' , , '
,
accordance with these 'findings the
In 11 Cal 111 (3), at p. 118, their
learned District Judge set aside the Lordships of the Privy Council said:
judgment and decree of the trial Court
"To construe the pleadings in the District
and dismissed the suit of the plaintiff- Court as a binding admission that the respon-'
.appellant with costs.
dents had received due no Hue, according to the
Regulation of 1806, in the foreclosure proceedThe same pDints have now been ings,
w0uld be to apply to pleadings in India a
raised Qefore me for decision. Before stricter construction than is usual."
I deal with these. points I may point
It is true that since the decision of
out that buth in the list issued by the these cases education has made great
Lonl Govelllment of firms registered advance and the standard Df the Bar
at .Mandalay under the Burma Regis- in the district is ve~y much higber than
tration of Business Names Act, 1920,
before, but still it is in my opinion
and the registration certificate (Ex. B)
1. Natha Singh v, Jodha Singh, (i884) 6 All
K. S. A. V. Ramiah Raja is shown
406=(1884) AWN 140.
as the partner of the firm of K. S. A. V.
2. Nawab Nazim v. Amrao Beg",J, (1874) 21
Therefore the allegation of the plainWR 59.
3. Th'hdhopersad v: Gujiidhal, (1885) 11 0, {
tiff-appellant that Ramiah Raja was
1:.1=11 I A 186=4 S~r
(PO).
his agent at the time the suit promis.
1934 R!B!) $I; B7
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impossible to apply the same standard
of stirdness to the pleadings fi1ed in
tl.e·mofussi1 Courts as one would do in
Rangoon. If the written statement of
i Lhe defendant-respondent is read as a
[whole and the evidence adduced at the
Itrial is considered, onec'1.nnot, but help
holding that what the defendant-respondent really admitted was the execution of the suitpromissC'ry note and
the receipt of consideration therefor.
I do not think <.hat he ever meant to
admit that he executed the suit promisSOiY note in favour of the plaintiff-appellant Chettyar, seeing that it was on
the face of it executed not in his favour
but iP favour of K. S. A. V. Ramiah

>1< A. I. R 1934 Rangoon 282
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U Po Yin-Appellant.
v.

U Ba Chit-,-Respondent.
S
dAN

6eon
ppeal o. 104 of ::'934, Decided on 21st June 1934, agains~ dec:ee
of Dist. Court, Pegu, D/- 14th March
1934.
.
Limitation Act (1908), 5. 19 - Deposition by defendant made in insolvency proceedings and recorded under Civil P. C.,
O. 18. R. 5 (Rangoon) sought to be used as
acknowledgment in suit on promissory note
-Held·that deposition did not comply with.
F aja. I therefore answer the question conditions of 55. 19 and hence could not
N/). l i n the affirmative. In dealing save limitation.
with the ques.tion No.2 :reference must
In a suit ona promissory note a deposition by
be made to Ss. 8 and 78, Negotiable
the defendant made in an insolvency·proceeding
Instruments Act. S. 8 says:
to the effent that "r borrowed Rs. 600 from the
l¥"The .'holder' of a promissory note,. bill of ex- plaintiff on a. promissory note" and recorded
nhange on cheque -means any person entitled in under Civil P. C., 0.18, R.5 (RangoonLwas
'his own name to the possession thereof and to ,sought by the plaintiff to save the limitation by
way of anknowledgment under,S. 19, Lim. Ant·,
·reneive or recover the amount due thereon from
the parties thereto. Where the note,bill or on the ground that the clerk who signed the
.cheque is lost or destroyed, its holder is the per" certifinate at the endof the deposition was the
son so entitled at the time of sunh loss or d'es- agent of the defendant for the purpose of making
truction."
such anknowledgment of iudebtedness :
Section 78 says:
Held: that neither the Judge nor the clerk, .
. "Subject to the provisions of S. 82, c1. (n) who signed the ceruificates at the end of the depayment of the amount due on a promissory fen?ant's deposition had ·any authority, either
note,.bill of exnhange or nheque must in order derIved from the defendant himself or by reason
to. discharge the maker or anneptor, be made to of any duty cast upon them by law, tnmake an
the holder of the instrument." .
acknowledgment of indebtedness onJ.ooalf of
: Now, the body of the promissory
the appellant and henoe the condition that 'an
. note ill suit is in Burmese and runs as
anknowledgment n;lUst bain the form of ? writ-,
fQllows: ..
i
ing whinh has been signed either· by the 'debtor
"We the undersigned hereby promise topay,?r bY-some perso.n duly. appointed a.s l:'.isagent,
Kana Sawana Anna Va.na. Ramiah Raja or order '.m that behalf,was not fulfilled: 1918 Lah 248
the sum of Rs. 2,OCO with interest thereon at the Foll.; 16 Jill ad 220; 20]1[ad 239; 1921 M adi
rate of Rs. 2-8-0 per oent per month, on de·
704, Di$t. ; 26 Born. 221 ; 34 Mad 221, Ref.
mand."
. '
[P 284 C 1, 2}
At the top of the promissory note
Held further: that R. 5 (Rangoon) merely rethere appears the name of K. S. A. V.
quired the clerk to sign the certificate at the
. h
. E l' 1 I .
h
end of the deposition; consequently the clerk of
Ram1a Raja ill
ng IS 1.
t IS t ere-t~e Court had not signed the deposition. as such"
fore clear that the promissory note
th
t f'h
·t
Was executerl in favour of K. S. A. V.
~~pae~t~. agen 0 li e WI ness Orin[~nl840~hl1
RarniahRaja and not in favour of the
Tun Maung--forAppellant.
..
plaintiff or the plaintiff's firm. K. S ' D . O. Munsi--for Respondent.
A. V. Ramiah Raja isa holder within
Judgment. - The plaintiff-respoll-'
t~e meaniJig of S.8 and he is dent as the receiver in insolvency of
the only man who. ca.n give. a v.a.lid disthe estate of one Hiru, brought a suit.
Charge within the meaning of S. 78,
upon a promissory note against the
Negotiable Instruments Act: see 30
defendant-appellant. TI~e defence was
~.iad 8b (4) and 1931 Cal 387 (5). Ko!
that the suit was barred bv the law
these reasons I dismiss the appeal with
limit>ation, and admittedly ;'he promiscosts.
sory note was, on the face of it, time
V.s
Appeal dismissed.
barred. It was however pleadec. on ,behalf of the plaintiff':respondent that the
~ubba Narayana Vathi;,ar v. RamaswaIDl
defendant-appellant had made an ack-'
Aiyar, (1907) 30 Mad 83=16 M L J 508.
no\vledgment of indebtedness which was;
5. Harkishore Barna v. Gura Mia, 1931 Cal
sufficient within the meaning of the
387=1;'1 Ie 570=58 Ca~ 752.
p~ovisions of S. 19, Lin1itatiO~1 Act, to
giVE; a. fre:>h starting point to the period
of lli:mtatlOn. and the sale point which

*

j
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for decision before me, and in
fact was +he sale point for decision
befo,re 'ooth the lower 'Courts, 'Is whethp- tl,,"re W'l.S such an acknowledgr ,ent sufficient to satisfy the provisions
of S. 19, Limitation Act, and to make
a fresh starting point of limitation, so
as ~o bring the suit within time. The
acknowledgment upon which the plaintift-respondent relied is contained in a
deposition of the defendant-appellant,
made as a witness in insolvency case
No. 76 of 1931, of the District Court
of Pegu. At the beginning of his deposition he made the following statement, according to the record:
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248 (1), it was laid down by the Chief
Judge of the Chief Court of the Punjab
that a deposition made by the defe n dant in another case, which was not
signed by him or by his duly autho·
rized agent, did not fulfil the requirements of S. 19, Limitation Act, and
this is a decision with which I am in
full agreement. On behalf of the respondent a number of rulings of the
Madras High Court have bef'n quoted
in support of the cortention that the
signing of the deposition of the appellant by the Judge of the Court or
by the clerk of the Court must be a
signing by them as agents of the ap"1 borrowed Rs. 600 from the respondent on a
pellant. In the' two earlier case., of
promissory note. It is the exhibit promissory
the Madras High Court, which have
n,ote."
been cited, that is, 16 Mad 220(2)
This deposition was recorded in ac- and 20 Mad 239 (3), it is specifically.
cordance with the provisions of R. 5,
stated that the depositions in question
O. 18, Civil P. c., as substituted by were signed by the debtor, and consethe Rule Committee of this Court. At quently it is clear that in those cases
the end of the deposition there is the there was an acknowledgment which
signatnc of the Additional Judge of had been duly signed by the party
the District Court underneath the cer~ whom it is sought to make liable. In
tificate "read over and acknowledged the case on which the respondent most
correct," and there is also the signature strongly relies, namely, 1927 Mad 219
ofa clerk under the further certificate (4), .it is not specifically stated whe"read over by me in Burmese and
ther the deposition in question was
acknowledged correc.t." S. 19, Limita-actually signed by the debtor himself
tion Act, lays down that:
or not, 9-nd, in 'fact, on the arguments
"Where, before the expiration of the period
presented to the Court this question
prescribea for a suit or application in respect of
was not in issue; but it seems to me
any pro},lerty or right, an acknowledgment of
that it ought to be inferred, in view,
liability in respect of such property or right has
of the earlier cases, that it is the
been r. .ade.in writing signed by the party against . practice. in the Madras Presidency for
whom such property or right is claimed • • ~
a fresh l:eriod of' limitation shall be computed witnesses. to be required to ~ign their
from the time when the acknowledgment was
depositions.
so signed;"
.. .
However I am asked, on behalf of
and the second explanation to S. 19 the respondent, to infer that there was
says that:
no such signature in this case because
" For the purposes of this section 'signed'
in an earlier case, namely, 1921 Mad
means signed either perEonally or by an agent
704 (5), it was held that where the
duly authorized in this behalf."
Judge of a Court made a paymeut on'
Consequently, in order to save limi- behalf of a debtor in satisfaction of a
tation it is ne.::essary, first, that the claim whiCh had to be T)aid by the
acknowledgment of liability should be debtor, then the Judge must be deen:'
made in writing, and, secondly, that ed to have been an agent duly authothis writing should be signed by the rized by the debtor to make the payparty whom it is sought to make liable.. ment, ~nd the signature of the . Judg-e
or by an agent of that party duly on the paper showing the payment saauthorized in this behalf, that is, for
tisfied the conditions of S. 20, Limitathe purpose d making such acknow- tion Act; but this case, it seems to
ledgment. ....
.
me, can be clearly distinguished from
It is adnitted in this case that the the circumstances of a person making an
acknowledgment has not been signed ~Kapu;-'(JJiand' v. Narinjan Lal,1918 I'ah
by the appellant, and the case for the
248=45 1 C 99=34 P R 1918.
respondent' is that the clerk who has
2. Venkata v. Parthsaradhi, (1899) 16 Mad
signed the certificate at the end of
220=3 M L J 35.
the deposition was the agent of t h e s . Periavenkan Vdaya Tevar v.Subramanian
Chetti, (189'1) 20 Mad 239.
appellant for the purpose of making
4. Swaminatha. Udayaar v. Subl-,arama Ayyar,
such acknowledgment of indebtedness.
1927 Mad 219=100 1 C 10=50 Mad. 548.
This is a contention' with which I find
5. Govindasami Pillai v. Dasai <+ound? 11,
it ;.impossible to agree. In 1918 Lan
J 921 Mad 704=68 1 C 10=44 Mad 9-n.

IS hOW

1~\34
v. MA OHN
aclmowledgment of indebtedness, for in requires him to sign a certificate that
this particular case the Judge had a duty he has d~lly read' over the deposition
to the WItness, 'which certifiG:ate i; to
cast upon ~lim by law to make the
b,e appended at the foot d the Jepu":payment 0:1 behalf of the debtor, and
tron. Consequently the clerk of the
consequently whether the debtor himCourt l~as not signed the deposition as!
self appointed the Judge as his agent
such, eIther as agent of the witness i
or not w.as a matter of 1"0 importance,
or in any other capa6ty. In orler tilat!
because, even against the wishes of the
t1~ere should be an acknowledgme:lt I
debtor, the Judge had by law to make
the payment, and therefore in making wIthiJ.?- the mean.iJ?-g of S. 19, Limitation!
Act, It must be m- the form of a writ- i
it he acted as the agent of the debtor.
I have been referred to certain cases; ing which has been signed either bv 1
the debtor or by some person duly
namely; 26 Born 221 (6), 1919 Mad
appointd ~s his agent in that behalf, I
816 (7) and 1916 Cal 107 (8), as authorities for the proposition that no con~ acknowledgmg the correctness of the
st~telhent contained in the writing. In
tractual relationsh~p between the principal ~.nd the agent is necessary in thIS case there is no such signature I
by the debtor or by any other person.'
re:pect of an agent as authority to
Therefore on both these grounds this
m<: l.i:e an acknowledgment under S. 19,
suit ought to have been dismissed; both
Limitation Act, or a payment under
on the ground that the deposition has
S. 20,.rnd that the agency in questi011
not been signed by the clerk, and also
need not be derived from theauthoon the ground that; even if it be aciisation of the principal, but may be
cepted that the signatures of the Addiderived by operation of law or by a
tional JUdge of the District Cou,'rt arid
legal duty having been cast upon the
the clerk .are signatures :lntended to
agent in the performance of which it
testify to the correctness of the statewas necessary for him either to make
ments made in the 'deposition, neverthe. acknowledgment or to make the
theless they' are not signatures of
payment in question. With this propersons who were agents of the apposition of law I am in entire agreepellant dlily authorized to make an
ment, but it is necessary that, in order
to make a valid acknowled.gment; the acknowledgment 01 indebtedness on·his
ber.alf. conseque.ntly .thiS.. appeal is. al-/
person purporting to act as agent for
lowed and the decIsIons of bvJ:ti the
the debtor must have authority to
lower Courts. are reversed, and' the
make the acknowledgment, either by
plaintiff-respondent's .suit is dismissed
reason of his authorisation by the deb,
tor to make the acUnowledgment or' by . with costs throughout. .
V.s.
.
Appeal all-':J'loed.
reason at a duty cast upon.' him . by
law; .see on this point: 34 Mad 221 (9).
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 284
In my opinion it is absolutely clear
that neither the Additional Judge of
DUNKLEY. J.
the District Court nor the clerk, who
M ast1'a'ln-Appellant~
signed the certificates at the end of
the appellant's deposition in the inv.
solvency case, had any authority, either
M a Ohn and others-Respondents.
derived from the appellant himself or
Special Second Appeal No. 94 of
by reason of any duty cast upon them
by law, to make an acknowledgment 1934, Decided on 27th June i934, against
of indebtedness on behalf of the ap- decree ofDist. Court, Kyaukse, D/- 12th
ppllant. Moreover, in this case the res- February 1934.
'pondent relied upon the signature of
Transfer of Property Act (188£), S. 53-A
the clerk of the Court to save limita- -Held that S. 53·A applied to facts of case
tion; yet R. 5, O. 18, .as substituted and that person claiming tinder .transferor
by ,the ::lule Committee of this Cou"t,t could not enforce his rigor of possession
does not require the clerk to sign the against person claiming under h ansferee.
deposition (which is required to be
V conveyed his property to L by an unregis-oigned by the Judge only), but merely tered document and L wn,s put in pOf'~ession of
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6. Annapagauda Tammangauda v. Sangadf:·
g:; <>pa, (1902) 26 Bom 221=3 Bom L ~
817.
7. T_akshumauan OhEl.tty v.SadayappaOhEltty,
1919 Mad 816=48 10179.
8. Rashbehary 1'.11 Mandar 'l. Ana.nd Ram,.
1916 Oal 107 =34 I 0 205=43 Cal 211.
-!. :3:, Linga Rec'di v. A. Sarvarayudu. (1911)
34 Mad 221=6 1 C 407.

it. L executed a registered mortgage of this
property to A. . The mortgage was a usufructu-·
ary mortgage, but A was unable to obtain possession of the property thereunder. A brought
this suit for possession against defendants and
L. The case of the defendants was that they
were owners of this property, and that they had
pUrchased it by an oral agreement from this
same V some years prior to the present suit:

19:;4
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deeds of the property were in the possession of Ma Lon, and she handed
them over to the appellant at the time
that the usufructuary mortgage was
created. The learned Additional District Judge has based his decision, that
d
h
the appellant is not entitle to t. e
possession of the property, on the case
of 1928 Rang 124 (1); b:u~ h~ ha.s
failed to notice that the declsiOn m thls
A. N. Basu-for Appellant.
case is really against his decision, for
J. V. Kale-for Respondents.
it was held there th'l.t a person who
derives title to property on an unJudgment. - The plaintiff-appellant registered document cannot eject a
hrought a suit against the three defen-· person in possession of the property
dants-respondents for the possessj':m' of who was not put in possession thereof
a house and a house-site, and he was by him or by his vendor. Now, the
successful in the original Court, uut allegations set up by the respolldents,
the decree of the Township Court was
Ma Ohn and Maung Yin Maung in
reversed on appeal by the Additional this case are actually that they wvre
Judge of the District Court of Kyaukse. . put into possession by the vendor of
The first and second respondents, Ma the property to Ma Lon; and cox: se Ohn and Maung Yin Maung, are husquently this decision had no apphcabapd and wife, and the third respontion to the facts. before the learne.d
dent, ~a Lon, is the sister of Ma
Judge. He bas overlooked. the proylOhn. Ma Lon has never contested the
sions of S. 53-A, T. P. Act, whlch
plaintiff-appellant's right to the posses- were added by the Amending Act of
sion of this house and site. It appears .. 1929 and which, in my opin).on, conthat for sometime the house in ques-' clud~ this. case in favour of the aption has been in the joint occupation pelIant. The relevant. portion .of this.
of the three respondents. Their title section, so far as this case IS conwas originally derived from one Venu cerned, runs. as follows:
Gopal. On 7th March 1927, Venu'
Gopar p:"mght this house and site from
" .... '... notwithstanding that the cone
1\.
•
tract, though required to be reg~stere~; has not
one lvLi Thm by a registered deed, and been registered, or, where there IS an lDstrumeJ;lt
then on 14th February 1932,: Venu of transfer that the transfer has not been com. Go-pil, in his .turn, conveyed. this pro-. pleted in t'he manner prescribed therefor by the.
perty .to Ma Lon, only· by an un- H.w for the time being in. force, the transferor
i, registered document. On 1J,th Septemor any person claimin.g under him shall be de"bel' 1933, Ma Lon, executed a regis- barred from enforcing against the tr,ansfe:;ee and
tered mortgage of this property Jor a persons claiming under him any rIght lD res·
sum of Rs. 200 to the appellant. The pect of the property of which the transferee has
taken or continued in possession."
,mortgage was a usufructuary mortgage,
but so far the appellant has been unThere is no doubt of the fact that
able to obtain possession of 'the pro- Ma Lon was. in possession of this
llcrty thereunder. Theappellant. fur:' house and site under the unregistered
ther alleges tInt subsequent to' this deed of sale executed in her favour by
registered .mortgage he purchased the . Venu Gopal. It is urged un behalf of
property from Ma Lon by an oral
Ma Ohn and Maung Yin Maung that
agreement; but he is, of course, not
the requirement of the first cIause of
perIPjtted to prove .this oral agreeS. 53-A, viz" that the contract must
ment for sale, and his suit must there- be by writing signed by the trar:sfero~,
fore be based upon the registered has not been complied with m thls
usufructuary mortgage.
case because Ma Lon was in possession
Now, the ansVII'er of the respondents, of the house and site for severd years
Ma Ohn and Maung Yin Maung, to
before this unregistered deed was exethe appelIc:.nt's case was that they were cuted. But this seems to me to be a
owners of t:lis property, and that they matter of no moment, for Ma LOL's
had purchased it by an oral agreement
own evidence (and in fact this. evidence
from this same Venu Gopal eight years is supported even by that of tho conprior to suit being brought. It seems testino- respon~ents) is to the effect
quite clear that their claim to have that ;he contracted with Venu Gcpal'
purchased the property from Venu to buy this property and entered under
Gopal at that time must be false, as that contract into poss~ssion thereof.
Venu Gopal himself did not purchase
1. Mauog Ea-v:' Maung Kywe,' i92~ Rar g
it until 1927. Moreover, all the title
124=110 10735=6 Ran b 125.
held: that L entered into possession in part
perf6rmance Qf the contract oi s&le between her
and V ana' that the contesting defendants as
claip-.lv," under the transferor V were debarred
f' Jm erifbrcing against .A who was claiming
.lnder the transferee, any right in respect of this
prf)perty;
Held also that A was entitled not to a declari\tiJn of ?-is title to tbe prcperty, but only. to a
declaration of his right to the possession thereof
as against the defendants.
[P 286 0 1]
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but that the actual document of transfer was not executed by Venu Gopal
.
U'1til sever;tl years later because she
had not vet paid the purchase price.
Sonsequently, it is quite clear that Ma
Lon entered into possession in part
performance of, the cOCltract of sale
between her and Venu Gopal. She has
since that time continued to be in possession, and is still in possession.
Now, t~le appellant,Mastram, derived
his title through Ma Lon; whereas the
contesting respondents, Ma Ohnand
Maung Yin Maung, derived their title
(if ever they had any title) througb
Venu Gopal. Consequently, the provi-,'
sion of that. clause of S. 53-A, which
r have just read are clearly applicable
to this case. The contesting, respondents. as claiming under the transferor,
are debarred from enforcing against tlle
appellant, who is claiming under the
transferee, any right in respect of this
property. 'On behalf of the contesting
respondents reference has been made
to the decision in 1933 Rang 4 (2),
which lays down that a purchaser of
immovable property of the value of
Rs. 100 and upwards cannot sue for a
declaration of his title to the property'
without a registered instrument, but
this ruling has no application to the
present case.. Of course the appellant
is not entitled to a declaration of his
title to thf>; property, but he is entitled
to a declaration of his right' to the
possession thereof FtS against the respondents.
,.
'"
",
Consequently, the judgment and de~
cree of the District Court were wrong,
and they are set aside, and the judgment and decree of the Township
Court are restored with costs, advocate's fee in this Court three gold,
mohurs. I should however note that
the decree of the Township Court is
in the 'ivro:ng form. It should 1:;Je a
d'Ocree, not "as prayed for," but dec1aringthe right of the plaintiff-appelIant to the possession of the prorerty.
'
V.s.
Appeal allowed. .

I

1~'34

Fraud-Decree ·obtained in suit upon "nortgage already discharged-Suit to'der:Jaresuch
decree null and void is maintainllble-D ,'cree.
To bring a suit upon a' disc'J.arged. ,.w.o'"b"ge
bond is to commit a fraud upon the Court aL'1.
such fraud is extrinsic to the proceedings inthe
suit brought on such mortgage bond. There~,ne
a suit by a person aggrieved by the dec:e" to
declare the decree, so far as he is concerned.
null and void and to have it set aside 'is llifuintainable: 29 Cal 395;' 1914 Cal 232, Rel. on.;
1924 Ran'} 119, Dist. •
[P 287 C 1,2]

Tha Kin-for Appellants.
,
K. O. Sanyaland P. N. Ghosh - for
Respon&ent 1.
Jutlgmel1t.-In suit No. 76 of 1931
of the Sub-division Court of Myaur,gmya, the appellants Maung Su Ya
andMa Shwe Hmin brought a mortgage suit on three mortgages executed
by respondents 2 and 3, Maung Bo Kyi
and Ma Pwa Yin. Respondents 1,
N. N. K. P, L. Chettyar firm, were
joined' as defendants as being pu~sne
mortgagees, of some of the mo:.;tgaged
properties. Respondents 1,' did not appear, and the suit was heard ex parte
as against them. At first Bo Kyi and
MaPwa Yin filed written statements
pleading that the mortgages had been
discharged by payment of the sum of
Rs; 3,500, but subsequently, still in the
absence of respondents 1, the two appelIants and respondents 2 ane3, filed
a joint petition compromising
::;l1it
and asking that a decree on the J1lortgages should be passed for the amount
cIaimed without costs. A mortg'!ge decree was consequently passed, not only
against Bo Kyi and Ma Pwa Yin, but
also against respondents 1, N. N. J5:.
P. L. Chettyar firm. Subsequently, In
suit No. 85 of 1932 of the Sub-divisional Court of Myaungmya, respondents brought a suit' against the two
appellants and also against respondents
. 2 and 3, Eo Kyi ane! Ma Pwa Yin,.
for a declaration that the ex parte
decree obtained against them in suit
No. 76 of 1931 was null and void as
having been obtained by fraud and that
the decree should be set ai'ide. This
suit was not contested by respondents"
2. Ko Yan v. Ma Mai Wi, 1933 Rang 4-140
2 and 3, but has been cont~st<:d by the
I C 777=10 Rang 5 2 9 . . .
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J.
Ko
Ya and another-Appellants.
v.
K. N. K. P. L. Ohettyar Firm and
DUNKLEY,

.su

other8~ReSpond ents.

Second Appeal No. 224 of 1933, Deo:.ded on 26th~un( 1934.

me

'b~~~l~~::~d~~~~~~r~h~ ~;!;~U~~ts~~~h
in the Sub-divisional Coun and also
on first appeal to the District Court
of Myaungmya, and, consequently, the
present appeal lies solely under S. 100,'
Civil P. C.
Now, the fraud on whiCh the suit of
respondents 1 was based was of two
kinds. Thev first of aIL. alleged that
they had riot been duly. served with
summons in suit No. 76 of 1931, and

1934
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thai: the ex parte decree had been
Dbtaine::lagainst them by reason of fraud
and :(lllus~on between the appellants and
t~,e process-server; and, secondly, that,
even if they had been duly served with
s l1 mmons, the consent decree in suit
No. 76 of 1931, against them was obtainedoy fraud and collusion between
tte api)ellants and Maung Bo Kyi and
Ma Pwa Yin by suppressing from the
Court the fact that the three mort~
-gages had been discharged by payment
prior to the suit being brought thereon.
As regards the first alleged act of
fraud, this must. undoubtedly be decided against respondents 1. There are
concurrent findings of fact that respondents 1 were duly served with summons in suit No. 76 of 1931, and with
those concurrent findings I do not propose to differ. They are supported by
evidence and therefore are final so far
as this second appeal is concerned.
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that in the present case the haud al-:
leged by respondents 1, and held byj
the two lower Courts to have been I
proved by them, goes very much
deeper than the actual proceedings. be-I
fore the Court itself, for the fraud wa!>l
the bringing of a sUit upon the threei
mortgage bonds which had been dis-!
charged by payrnent several years pre-:
viously and obtaining a decree thereon. I
This fraud is much more than the Ob-/
taining by fraud of ? consent decree.
It is the bringing before the Court
of a fraudulent suit and is in the na~
ture of a fraud upon the Court, for if
the Court had had knowledge of the
discharge of these mortgage bonc1.s it
obviously would not have allowed the
suit thereon to be bro1}ght befo~e. it "!-tl'
all. The present case, In my oplmon, 1S t
covered by the ruling of the Privy
Council in 29 Cal. 395 (2), w:lere it
was held that when in a suit to set
aside a decree on the ground of fraud
the allegations made in the plaint are
an attack on the whole suit in
which the decree was obtained, as
being a fraud from beginning
to
end, then the suit is maintainable. The further case to which I
have been referred on the same poirit
is 1914 Cal 232 (3). It is to my mind
clear that in the present case by bringinga suit upon the discharged mortgage bonds the present appellants
committed a fraud upon the Court, and
that fraud was extrinsic to the proceedings in the suit before th.e Court,
and therefore a suit by· the present
respondents 1, to declare the decree;
so far as they are concerned, null and
void and to have it set aside was main';
tainable.
This findirig is sufficient for the dis...
posal of this appeal as on the 'luestions of fact there are concurrent findings of the lower Courts.' This appeal
is therefore dismissed with costs.

In regard to the second alleged fact
of fraud, there is again a concurrent
finding of fact by the Sup-divisional
Court and the District Court that the
mortgages on which suit No. 76 ot
1931 was brought were duly discharged
by payment in or about the years 1926
or 1927, and that the appellants, by
fraud and collusion with the r,espondents.. :30 Kyi and Ma Pwa Yin, had
pcrsu3.aed the latter to withdraw their
plea of payment, made in their written
statements, and to consent to a mortgage decree being passed against them
and the absent respondents 1., and that
this had been done with the intention
and object of defrauding respondents 1.
This again is a question of fact which
cannot now be contested by the appellants. On behalf of ·the appellants it
is argued that the fraud alleged, viz.,
that the consent decree was obtained
by fraud and collusion between thl;.
appellants and respondents 2 and 3, is,
not a fraud which is extrinsic to the
V.s.
Appeal dismissd.
previous suit, but was intrinsic within
2. Khagendra Nath v. Pran Nath, (1902)-29
that suit, and that therefore a suit
Cal 395=29 I .A. 99=8 Sar 266 (p C).
to set aside the decree in suit No. 76
3. Nanda Kumar v, Ram Jiban,1914 Cal 232=
of 1931, on the ground of this fraud
23 I C 337=41 Cal f,i}0.
,is not mailltainable, and as authority
Ifor this prQPosi!ion the case of 1924
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon ~87
Rang 119 -(1), IS quoted. No doubt
BAGULEY, J.
I,the
decisiun in that case correctly lays
Ta,lok
Theingan
and another - Appel-.
Ido'vn t1:J.e ld.w, viz., that a decree canInot be set aside by any' party thereto lants.
v.
,on the ground of any fraud which ocM. S. V. Sev'~gan Ohettyar- RdsponIcurred during the hearing of the suit
lin which the decree was passed, or in dent.
!connexio:l with the actual proceedings
Special Second Appeal No. 101 of
'before the Court; but it seems to me 1934, Decided on 27th June 1934, froU'
decree of Dist. Court, Maubiri, f1/- ~6t,h
1. K. E. Musthan v. Mahendra Nath Singh,
January 1934. ..
.. .
19.24 Rang 119=76 I C 794.=1 Rang 500.

*
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1934·

>:~ (a) Limitation Act

(i908), S. 20-Third
of the pa)'mellt appears in the handwritin" of or
person writing endovsement over signature
in a writing signed by the perso:.l making the
of defendants without being authorized to
p'yment."
l.> so-Plaintiff relying on this writing as acThis acknowledgment is not in ~he
knowledgn-ent- Held that w1"iting was not
hand-writting of the defendants. It C<"1
1igned b.y defendants.
therefore only save limitation
under
Where the plaintiff's case is that defendants
this section
the endorsement as a
signed their names and afterwards, without
whole is regarded as a writiI)~ ;,~gned
consulting them and without their authorizaby the person (S) making thep-ilyment.
tion another person wrote the endorsement over
their signature:
.
In my opinion it cannot be so regarded.
Held: that that writing was not an acknowA person cannot sign'a writing which
ledgment Of the payment in a writipg signed by
does mot exist, and it is common
the defendants mak,og the payment. LimitagroUnd,
that the signatures appear,e,doni.•
tion therefore conldnot .be extended under S. 20.
the back of the promissory note before
. .
[P 288 02]
(b) Limitation Act (1908), S. 19 - Bare ·the wnting on ito. It might, perhap;;·
be. v~ry plausibly argued that if a per- .
signature of debtor on. back of promissory
son wrote his name ·and
authorised
note is not acknowledgment of liability;
some one to write an
endorsement
A bale signature by a debtor On the back of a
p~omissory note executed by him is not an acabove his signature, then he has conkD'lwledgment of liability for such a signature, ttructively signed the endorsement. Be
ullle~s ·an intention Is pro'l'ed,· cannot be llon-.
that as it may, it is not the plaintiff's
strued to .admit a liability· to pay: 1916 E"m
case· that. the defendants· told
Po;
125; 33 O::tl 1047, Belon.; 14 ·Oal 801 (P 0),
Maung to write thk endorsement over:
liJrI!pl. .
.
[P 288 C 2]
their· l';ien~.tmf':s. Po Mallng
·hiTr"p,lf'

If .

*

S. E. Leong and Eo, Elm--- for Appel-.

says: .
.
.
"I wrote payment of Rs. 100 in .1292 at the
E..C. Bose-for Respond·ent.
. Chettinad Bank as the plaintiff and his olerk.
Judgment.-This appeal arises out of said to nie that the sum of Rs. 100 had been .
a suit filed by the respondent on a pro- .paid. * • • As t was entering the house I
miSSOl'Y note. The suit was dismissed saw the.d.efendants leave the house."
by the trial Court, but on appeal the
He· does not suggest in any way·
District Court gave a der.ree for the whatsoever that the defendants askeO·
amount claimed, so the
defendants ..him to write this endorsement
over
come here in second appeal. ·Many by the plaintiff;. Pechaiyar sa:'s:·
grounds were argued by the appellant's
"The two defendants signed· the P~o~issbry
advocate, but as the appeal. can b~ a~ note
on the back of it. 'Vellu was senthv ·him
lowed -qpon one :..ground alone... it IS (apparently,· the plaintiff) to call Ko Po MauI!g,
·unnecessary tocon~ider the other ones. who· came to my house; Ashe was c0!+ling to
The suit was filed on· the 13th of Oc- my house the two defendants were 1eaving my
tober 1~33 on a· promissory note dated house."
.. ,.
the 25th of July 1929, .so prima facie . The plaintiff's case thus seems tome
it was time-barred. The plaint how- is that defendants signed their. naines
ever sets out certain payments as a re- and afterwards, without consulting them
sult of which it was claimed that li- and without their authorization, Po
mitation was saved, it· being said that Mating wrote the endorsement
over
the defendants acknowledged payment ~heir signatures. I cannot hold that thisl
towards the promissory note in suit IS an acknowledgment of the payment
at the back of the same on the 17th in a writing signed by the persons makb~ October 1930. The promissory note
ing the payment. Limitation, therefore,!
itself bears. on the reverse the endorse- cannot be extended under S. 20 6f the] .
Limitation Act.
.
ment:
"On 11th Lazok Tadingyut·, 1292,. interest
Alternatively, however, ·it was argu.Es. 100 is paid. Theingan Ma Mya Yin."
ed that the signature of the'defendants
. The plaintiff's case is that when this on the back of the promissory note
payment was made the two defendants must be taken to· be :'.11 acknowledgsigned their names on the back of fh'e nient in writing of liability. which would
promissory note, Fond, ';:tfter they had save limitation under S. 19 of the Li-I
signed it, the endorsement was written mitation Act. The content;')n amounts,·
in by one Po Maung. This is the plain- to this: that a signature by a debtor'
tiff's own case, and it. is .claimed iirst on the back of the promissory note:
that this would extend limitation un- executed by him is an acknowledgment I
'der S; 20 of the Limitation Act. S
of liability. I am unable to agree with I
20 provides that where interest is paid this contention. In 41 Born 166 (1)J
as such bdore the expiration of the
1, Niwajkhan :M:athankhan v~DadabhaiMusse
,>'resc:ribed, pe! lad limitation is saved'
'Valli, 1916 Born 125=381 C 359=41 Bow
"I rcdd"d that * * * an acknowledgment
166.
lants.

1934

Yo

WAH 'I,

L. P. L.

LETCHUMANAN

at. p. 169, in the judgment of Scott,
J., ,appears the passage:

e.

"A lJ10re sir:nature is not a sta.tement of a
payment, and it is meaningless without something in writing to which it is ·anpended which
"Jill record the fact of pay::nent."<

(Dunkley, J.)

Rangoon 28!i

under the impression that S. 20 of the
Negotiable Instruments Act would entitle the holder of the promissory r.ote
to write above the signatuYes on
the'
reverse of the promissory note a state·
ment of the payment of the interest.
S. 20 does :lot go so far as that. It
only refers to a .person signing and de-·
livering to another a paper staffinea
in accordal£ce with the Jaw relating to
negotiable instruments then· in force in
Bl-itish India, and c:ther wholly blank
or having written thereon an incomplete negotiable instrument. In
the
present case the paper was certainly
not blank, nor was it an incomplete
negotiable instrument. The piece of
paper had on it a complete negoti::>.blemstrument, so S. 20 has no applica-,
tion. For these reasons I allow the ap-,
peal, set aside the decree of the District Court, ,;:md restore that of thetrial Court, dismissing the plaint. The
respondent will bear the
appellants"
costs throughout.
Appeal allowed.
V.s.

> 14 Cal 801 (2), it is shown that
an acknowledgment of liability to bring
0. 19 into action must be a clear admission of liability with respect to the
claim set forth thereon. It is true that
'Explanation (1) attached to S.
19
shows that the acknowledgment need
not be absolutely precise. It may be
sufficient even tbough it omits to sped.fy the exact nature of the property or
right, b.ut it is, iJ;l my opinion,LJ.uite
impossible to stretch this Explanation
to such an extent that it will stil)
come into play when the so-called acknowledgment had not only omitted to
specify the exact nature of the right,
hllt had omitted to specify anything
about the right at all. In 33 Cal 1047
(3) it is pointed out that an unconditional acknowledgment implies a promise to pay, but the plaintiff's own
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 289
case makes no suggestion that these
signatures were made with any intenDUNKLEY, J.
tion of showing an implied promise to
pay the promissory note; in fact his case
Ohinaman Yo Wah and others - Apis that the signatures were put not with ' pellants.
any iT'tention of acknowledging
liabiv.
lity for any money ,t;lue on the ptoL. P. L. Letohumanan Ohettyar missory note: they were made with the
intt;ntion of showing that a portion of Respondent.
the liability at any rate had been ex- ,
Second Appeal No. 100 of 1934, Detinguished. The only connection" that cided, on 20th June 1934, against decree'
these signatures have with the word-:- of Dist. Court, Myaungmya, D/_ 29th
ing of the promissory note is that they ,January 1934.
are on the blank reverse ,of apiece
(a) Appeal - Practice - New 'point raised
of paper, the promissory note itself for first time in appeal will not be enterbeing on the other side.
It is tained.
Where no objection is taken by, a part.y in the'
possible that if they had, so to speak;
re-signed on the face of the pr6mis~ lo\ver Oourts to the competency of the sub'agent
sory note, a weighty argument couri to bring 'a suit, it is not open to him to raise
[P 290 C 1]
have been built up in favour of the that point in the HighOourt.
Negotiable Instruments Act (IS'H),
contention that by re-signing the pro- S. (b)
15 - Promissory note executed in favour
missory note they were reviving their of person as agent of certain firl11- Proprieliability on the promissory note,
but tor of that firm can endorse promissory'
I cannot attach a similar idea of ac- note under S. 15.
knowledgment to a signature on the
"Vhere upon a true con.truction of 'a promis-back. For~these reasons I would hold sory note itself, it is, plain that the payee's
that regardlesJ of all considerations the name is mentioned therein as payee in his capapromissory:,note was barred by limita- city as agent of his firm a.nd not in his persoP"l.l
the proprietor of that firm is really
tion beca'use there is no writing which, capacity,
the true payee and can therefore endorse the
by virtue ::>f S. 19" will provide a new promissory note under the provisions of S. IE :
starting polnt for the purpose of the 1918 p 0 146 ; 1932 Rang 97, Dist. [P 291 0 l}
calculation of limitation.
.
Ba Han-for Appellant.
The learned District Judge is clearly
R. O. Baner:jee-for Respondent.
2. Mylapore Iyasawmy VyapoorylVludaliar v.
Ye') Kay, (1887) 14 Oa1801=14 I A 168=5
Sar 50 (PC).
3. Maniram Seth v. Seth Rupchand, (1906) 33
Cal 1047=33 I A 165=2 N L R 130 (PC).

Judgment.-The plaintiff-respondent~
P. L. Letchumanan
ChettyC'·,.
brought a suit upon a promissory note
agaiilst the defend[.nts appellants and

L.
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Yo WAH Y.L: P;L.LETCEUMANAN (Dunkley, J.)
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he has been successful in the Subdivi-toendorse it. The ground on wh~ch
sianal Court and also on appeal to the
this contention is based is· th.:it the
District COl..rt. This second appealprorriissory note made the amuunt }.'lYtherefore, Les solely on points of law.
able to Somasundaram Chettyar ot hi:
0nthe 10th June 1932, the defendants:order, and that under S. 92 of "thl;"
.appellants executed a promissory note Evidence Act no evidence to show th'1t
for a sum of Rs. 3;000 ·in favour of this amount was intended to bepav"'ble
p. V. P. R. V. R. Sorriasu~ldaram Chetto any other person could be lea, ,and,
·tyar, .and the operative·· part of this consequently, it could not be. 'ShOW.l
note is as follows: "We promise to pay that the amount \vas payable to
a
· to the said P. V. P. R. V. R. Soma:.. firm d~signated by the letters P. V;
~undaram Chettya.r Avergal or· to his P. R. V;: R., . and that, therefore,it
order;'. This promissory note was en-:- followed that the proprietor of. that
dorsed in blank in the name of P. V.
finn would have no authority to en""
P. R: v.K Veenaitheerthan Chettyar. .dQrse in blank a promissory note which:
There is· evidence to·. show that\vaspayable to, or·· to the order of,
this. Ve~naitheerthan ChettYar is
thea>c~rtain Scimasundaram, who mayor
sol~ proprietor of the firm designated
may not have been his agent. In reby the lettersP. V. P. R.V. R." and. gaid to this matter two cases· have
this evidence cannot, of course; now been cite~LThey are 1918 P. C. 146. (1) .
be disprted. Two points have been raise. and 1932' Rang 97 (2). Both.
these
ed in this appeal. The first is as. to
cases· are . in the contrary sense, . .to
the competency of. the .person, Durai- that which is now before me, as they
samy, y.rho filed the suit on behalf of.. are to the effeCt that when it is soug"ht
the plaintiff-respondent,. to bring the· to charge a principal upon a negotiable
suit. The plaint is headed:
.
instrument; then the name of the per"·L.P,L.· Letchumanan Chettyar, carrying· son or firm to be charged rriust,· be
(In money lending business at Bogale, ·under the . clearly stated, so that the. responsibi:style of L. P. L. by agent Muthaiya Chattyar and .lityis· made plain and can be instantby sub:agent Duraisamy."
l ' d
h d
. Reference has been made. on behalf
y recQgmze as· t e ocument passes
.
from hand to hand.. But, as I have
.. l1)f the present appellants to the pro- said, (he' case now under considera.,.
. vis!6ns of ~ .. 190 of the .Contract Act, tion is the· exact opposite of this pro-.
· whIch prohibIt the appomtment of· a
.
. . . .
. f
: sub-agent.. But, as has been tightly pbsitipn, for It IS not a· quesnon. 0
. .
d
t
b h If f th
the ·P. V. P. R. V. R. firm bemg,pomte ou on e a 0
e respon- made. liable upon the mstrurnent,:'but.
· dent, this matter w~s not raised in the a question as to whether the Payee is ..
, written st1.tement of the appellimts in Somasundaram personally or Sor~lasun, the original·· suit, nor was ii:· raised on
.
.
'first appeal in the District Court, and daram as agent of thIS partIcular firm.
.
..
h'
fil d h
It seems,· to me that, upon a true ·consat the tIme t e smt .was
e. t e
truction cif the instrument itself, it is
· usual application, supported by affida- plain that his name is mentioned there· vit, was made by Duraisamy for per- in as payee in his capacity as agent
mission to sign and verify· the plaint,
of this firm and not in his personal
and t~lerefore, to file the suit, and this
.
.
1
· application was allowed in the Sub- capacity. This, to my mmd, IS. C ear
divisional. Court .. Consequendy, as no !)oth HOin the body .of the prormssory·
note and also· from the way. in which
•objection was taken by the appellants .it is headed. In the promissory note .
V R
· at that· time to the competency of the
.jSUb-agent, Duraisamy, to bring the suit, itself these letters P. V. P. R.
. .
I am of opinion that it is not op·en . appear on every. occasion on
which.
Somasuildaram's na·me is
mentioned,
to the appellants to raise this point and it is not suggested that' these letnow. If it had been raised at the time,. ters are not the. initials of the fir.m
it .is quite possible, or even probable, of . which Somasundaraw waS' at that
11 tlMt the powers-of-attorney granted by time empioyed as agent, or that they
·Letchumanan Chettyar to. Muthaiya
Chettyar and by the latter to his sub- are· the personal initials of Somasundaram. And the heading of form on
.:::.gent, Duraisamy, would on inspection which the promissory· note is .vritt~n
1
have disclosed that D lraisamy had been shows very clearly that it· is apro:proper:y appointed and was competen::
f
. to file a suit on behalf of the L. P.
I)]issory note in favour of the firma
L. Grm.
.
1. Sadusuk Janki Das v. Kishan Pershad,
The seco~ld point whkh has been
1918 P 0 146=50 I C 216=46 i A. 33=46
:< iSl"d is that tr.e endorsement by VeeOa1663 (PO).
.
. n2:tr.e~. than Chettyaris an invalid en2. Perchia.ppa Ohettyar v. MuniyandiServai,
dor')emerit, becaust he was incompetent
1.932 Rang 97=139 I C 460=10 Rang 257.
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jwLich Somasundaram was the agent,
Ifor trese letters are there mentioned
hvitilOut . anv mention of Somasundaf:;:am's name. or for that matter the
i;lame of any agent. Consequently, I
!:1l11 clearly of opinion that the pro; mj~~ to pay was not a pronllse to
:pay .::Jumasundaram personally but a
!<_ premise
to pay
Somasundaram
lin his capacity as agent of the P. V.
,P. R. V. R. firm. That being the case,
Ithe proprietor of the firm, namely,
IVeenaitheerthan Chettyar, was really
i the true payee and could, ~herefore,
,endorse the iriEitrument under the proIVisions of S. 15 of the
Negotiable
Instruments Act. Consequently I hold
that the· L. P. L. firm, which. has produced this note, is the holder thereof
tn due course and entitled to bring c.
suit thereon. This appeal,
therefore,
fails and is dismissed with costs.
V.S.

Appeal dismissed.

A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 291
BAGULEY,

J.

Ma Gyi-Appellant.

v.
Maung Tet and another -

Respondents.
Special Second Appeal No. 39 of
1934, l>ecided on 22nd June 1934, from
decree of Dist. Court, Myingyan, in
Civil Appeal No. 23 of 1933.
(a) .A.dministration - Administrator takes
place of deceased - He can terminate leave
and Iicense given by deceased-License.
A person who has got letters .of administration
to the estate of the deceased inust be regarded a~
. taking the place of that deceased. Therefore any
person who on his own admission has entered
upon the premises originally with leave a.nd
licence of the deceased must vacate the premises
if the administrator so desires. For thl~ pnrpose
it is enough thrt the administrator has giv"n
some kind of notice.
[P 291 C 2 ; P 292 C 1]
(b) Transfer. of . Property Act (1882),
Ss. 1.05 and 106~ Status of person not coming under. S. 105 - He cannot insist upon
notice to quit as contemplated by S. 106.
The only leases recognized by S, 105 are leases
for a certain time, periodical leases, and leases
in perpetuity'. Where therefore the· status of a
person does not fl>l1 under any of these heads he
cannot be a le'ssee ; land hence he cannot insist
upon a notj·'.le ·to quit as contemplated by S. 106:
29 Bom 580, Rel on.; 1921 Gal 474; 1927 Gal
17J, Dibt. .
[P 292 C 1]

Ba So-for Appellant.
A. N. Basu-for Respondents.
Judgment..- The appellant Ma Gyi
holds l~tters of administration to
the
estate of one U Allilg Myat... deceased.
Her case is that U Aung Myat, !it the
time he died, owned among
ot:ler
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things a house with compound, 9- godown, kitchen, etc., in which he was
living. She states that th"O defenda~:ts,
two of whom are the pre,ent responents, had come to live with U AUl"g
Myat before he died, and they ,vere
allowed to Eve on the premises. She
however statp:s that after U Aung Myat
died she allowed the defendants to continue to li'.e on the premises on condition that they looked aftei· them. The
defendants' case as rlut fonvard in the
writteri statement filed by the above respondents a.nd as stated in evidence by
Ma Kalama is inconsistent ·but what
really can be determined from a perusal the whole case is that thE'ir claim
is as follows: U Aung Myat ha<'i. a
wife who was sick. He sent for the
respondents and they arrived, one before and one after the wife dip-d. They
continued to live with U Aung Myat
and; taking Ma Kalama's deposition,
soon· after their arrival U Aung Myat
had said that as he had no wife or
children they should stay on with hirr:.
and take possession of the house, com,..
pound, godovvn etc. In her evidence she
distinctly referred to this as an oral
gift. Later on, in her deposition shE.
refers to U Aung Myat distri1:Juting his
estate between herself and others. In
cross-examination she again refers to
the transaction as a gift. The trial
Court found· that the burden of proving the title lay upon the defendants
and decreed the plaintiff's suit. On appeal the learned. District ';udge held
that as respondents· were in possesson it was for the plaintiff to prove
that she had a. right to oust them.
He also fOllild,. as seems obvious, that
Ma Gyi had failed to make out that
she had definitely given the responklents a permit to stay on the premises.
He therefore dismissed the plaintiff's
suit~ Hence the "present appeal.
The first comment to be made on
these two judgments' is that the cases
cited were old ones 'from the Court of
the Judicial Commissioner of
U ppe"
Burma. These rulings wer,e pronounced at a time when the Transfer of Pro~
Derty Act was not 'in force in U':pper
·Burma. so that .their a.9PllcabiliJ:.y co
~resenj.-day circumstances is in . any
case very doubtful. It is CjJlite c~eor.
af Ma Gvi has got letters of administration to the estate of U Aun3' ¥yat
she must be regarded as taking Ll.e
place of U Aung Myat. The re::;pondents' case so far is a ilirect admission that. they entered upon the pr..;mises originally with leave ane. lice'1ce
of U Aung Myat, an\~ they set out'
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facts ;.:vhich, if accepteG and they can- that notice the respondents becam.e no.!.
· not now be denied show that this pos- more than trespassers. That; a. notice
session originating in leave and licence was received by them is admi,tted,and.
still exists, because the facts
which looking at the case broadly the::" Lan
"th.ey ,se.t out to change the nature of b.e no doubt with regard to what has· 1
~y'JJ
their possession in the eye! of the law h.appened. iM,a Kalama and Ma
· made no difference whatsoever to the filed rival applications for letters 0f
nature of. the possession or to
the administration to the estate of "'=-vGe...
ceased U Aung' Myat. Ma Gyi won
'~itle to the property. They say that
they have got an ora:1 gift of the the case and as s'bon as she had got
property from Aung Myat. The
law her letters of .adminlstratiorishepromptdoes not recogni7e oral gifts, so the ly told Ma KaLama to get
.out of
· oral gift could effect no change in the the house. This is only natural and is
possession of the respondents.
They no doubt what has happened. For these
still remained in possession with leave reasons I set aside the decree of
the
q.nd licence at U .Aung Myat,
and District Court of Myingyan and resthis leave and licence can be deter- tore that of th.e Township Judge of
r;nined iJY U Aung Myat or his admi- Tatingtha, giving possession of the pronisaators. There was another line of perties in question to the appellant Ma
etef<..l'iCe put up by Ma Kalama to the Gyi. Respondents will bear Ma Gyi's.
effect that she got these premises by costs throughout.
virtue a;. a partition made of ancestra~
V.s..
Appeal allowed.
property which had devolved upon herself. her h,alf brother UAung Myat
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 292 .
and other persons. An oral division of
PAGE, C. J. AND SHAW, J.
loint property would" if proved no
doubt be valid, but there is no proof
N. C~ Galliara-Applicant, .
of any kind that this property was
V.
joint ancestral property.
A. M. M. Murugappa Chetty - OPPOYet another line of defence put for- site Party.
ward was that the respondents were
Civil Misc. Applns. Nos. 9 and 25 of
not given proper' notice to quit. A
notice to quit is only necessary in 1934, Decided on 29hhMarch 1934, for
the case of a lease of property being leave to appeal to His Majesty iJ'l. PriVY
determined. I do not see how the po-. Council, in Misc. Appeal No. 1'55 ~f
.
sition of the respondents can be held 1933, reported in 1934 Rang. 87.
(a) Civil P. C. (1908), S. '110 - Order in
to be that of lesse<'lS. It is urged that
the' .definition ofa lease in .S. 105 insolvency-Appeal to Privy'Council lies. :.
From orders passed by the High Court in inis very . wide. This may be so, but solvency
a further appeal lies to His Majesty in
the only lease recognized
by the Council if the conditions presoribed in that besection are 'leases for a' certain time, half under the Civil P.O., are fulfilled: 193!!'
periodical leases, and leases' in
per- P081,Foll.
[P29302]
(b) Civil P. C. (1908). S. 110 - Applicant'
Ipetuity, vide 29 Born 580 (1).
Mr.
Basu argued that other forms of leases in appeal {rom order in insolvency
are re::ognized: 1921 Cal 474 (2) and must suffer a loss of Rs. 10,000 or upwards
1927 Cal 179 (3). Both these cases, - Value of whole property involved is
however; refer to. estates under
the i·'1male><"ial.
On a petition being filed in the Distriot Colirt
Bengal Tenancy Act, which is not ap- for the. adjudication of the respondent, the resplicable in this Province, and which pondent presented applioation by way of decertainly does recognize estates
and murrer, in which it was inter alia. alleged that
Iland tenures unknown to the Transfer the petition filed by the applicants for the ad-:>f Pmperty Act. In my opinion the judication of the respondent and three other
position of the respondents can only persons did not disclose an available act of inbe said to be that of licencees under solvency on whichtbe petition cO'lld. be based.
U Aung ~v:Iyat and a license can always' The District Judge entertained ,he petition as
against the responden t, but on ap];eal the High
be revoked by the grantor or, in this Court
held that no avaihtble act of insolvenov
case, by his administratrix,. and there- by the alleged debtors was disclosed in the peti. fnr", provided there was some notice to
tion for adjudication, ,md dismissed the pe~ic
Jquit, from the time of the receipt of tion with costs. The petitioner applied for leave

I

· 1. lI1u:-.icipal Oorporation of Bombay v. Secy.
of State, (1905) 29 Born u80=7 Born L R
<J7~

2, Jogesh Chl1,n<lra Roy v. Makbul Ali, 1921
Oa.1474=60 I C 9810=47 0,,1 979,
iJ. Ashutosp. Lah~ri v. Ohs,ndi Charan Mitra,
:LS~'{ Cal 179=99 I 0200.

to appeal to the Pri vy Council:
Held: the order of the High Court from
which it was sought to appeal to His Majesty
in Council was a final order passed on appeal
.within C1. 37, Letters Patent, and Ss. 109 and
110, Civil P. C.: 1920 P 0 86; 1932 Rang 137
ancl1933 P 0 58, Foil.
[P 294 C I}
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trict Court of Mandalay passed in the
exercise of insolvency jurisdiction. From
orders passed by the Hieh Court in
insolvency a further appeal lies to His
M'
. C
.. 1
.
1. aJesty m
ounClI If t 'le cORdltior:,..;
prescribed in that behalf under the Ci~
viI Procedure Code (5 of 1908) arel
fulfilled. 1934 P C 81 (1).
The determInation of the present application in'-olves the consideration of
the meaning and effect of S. 110 of
the Code which runs as follows:

MURUGAPPA

extent to which
the decree or order has operated to the prejudice
0,£ th" appljc(tnt tha.t determines \yhether the
decr"e •• order j~ subject to appeal or Dot, and
whatever illlLy be the value of the property in
ce3pect of which it claim or question
involved
in the appea.l no a.ppeallies under S. 110 unless
the" o llle of the loss or detriment which the applica-nt ll"'S snficred by the passing of the decree
or Grder and from which he seeks to be relieved
by His lVla.jesty in CouDcil, is Rs. 10,000 or upw:trds: 10W 'Mad 985; 1930 P G 44 ; 1932 P G
28 ; 1931 l' G 22, Fall.; 10 G, VI N 564; 33 Gal
128G ; 35 All 445 and 1933 All 177 , Diss from.
[P 294 C 2]
"Section 110,-1n each of the cases mentioned
Heltl fudher: that the applicant~ had not in Cls. (a) and (b), S. 109, the amount or value
suffered a loss or detriment to the value of
of the subject-matter of the suit in the Court of
Rs. 10,000.
first instance must be ten thousand rupees or
Held further: that the value of the peti- upwards, and the amount or value of thE' subtioners' debts was not in controversy at this
jeet-matter in dispute on appeal to His Majesty
stage of the proceedings, and it was not the cr!- ' in Oouncil must be the same sum or upwards, or
terion to be applied nor was the value of the
the decree or final order must involve, dire'tly
'respondents' estate as 11, whole.
[P 295 0 1, 2]
or indirectly, some claim or question to or respl'.cting property of like amount or value, and
(c) Practice-Indirect or malicious motive :where the decree or final order aPtJealed from
is no ground for disposing legal right.
affirms the decision of the Court immediately
E a porson is anti tlod to exercise a legal right
below the Court passing such decree or final
norman; he is not to be restrained from doing
order, the appeal must involve some substantial
that which the law allows merely because he is question of law."
actuated by an indirect or malicious motive:
Now, the order of the District Court
King v. Henderson, (1893) A 0 720, f:f
C 2]
was passed
an application by the

,S

295

(d) Insolvency - Insolvency proceedings
based oli fraud or extortion-No Court should
entertain.
.
, If insolvency proceedings are initiated or
prosecuted not bOlla fide but with a view to extortion ('~ fraud, or oppression it would be a
shocking thing for any Court of Justice in a
civilized country to be made the instrument of
such poceedings.
[P 296 C 2]
(e) 'Civil P. C. (1908),0. 45, R. 5 - Petition by creditor for adjl1dication of insol.', vency dismissed by High Court -Leave to
appeal to Privy Council applied for - Question of value of subject matter should not be
referred if respondent will be required to
file schedule of liisas'sets.
Where a petition of the creditor for adjudication of the resptmdeilt as insolvent was dis~
mis~cdby the High Conrt and an application
for leave to appeal to Privy Council was nade :
Held: the queRt;on of the value of the subject-mf1tter of the IL!?peal should not be referred
to the District (Jourt under O. 45, R. 5. The
result, of making sucb an order. w?uld be that to
afford the petitiouers an QPportumty of appealing to His Majesty in (Jouncil, fL perSOn in wh~se
favour of a petition in in~olvency had been dn;missed would in effect be compelled to file a
schedule of hi~ ascets and liabilities, which in
the course of insolvency' he would only be bound
to do if and after he had been adjudicated insolvent,
[P 295 C 2]

11. ac ,TJonnell-for Applica.nts.
Clal'lc and Kyaw M,yint- for Opposite
~I?arty.

Page, C, J-These are two consolidated applications for leave to appeal to
His Majesty in Council. The decree
Of order from which it is :ioughtto
appeal reversed an order of the Di~-

on

respondent presented by way of demurrer, in which it was inter alia alleged that a petition filed by the applicants for the adjudication of the res~
pondent and three other persons did
not disclose an available act of insolveney on which the petition could be
based. The learned District Judge held
that:
"F.or the reasons which I have givvn I am not
prepared to hold: on the allegations as made in
the peti~ioD of the petitioning creditors that
there is no available act of insolvency disclosed
against the fourth respondept-debtor, .
Thiscase will now proceed against th" fourth
respondent-debtor alone."

The order passed by the District Court
plainly was not a final decree or oraer, but on appeal the High Court
held ti'.at no available act .:if insolvency,
by the alleged debtors was disclosed ill
the petl'tioll for adjudication, and dismissed the pf;'tition with costs.
Now. the effect of the aider of tl.e
High Court as made -Nas that no fresh
petition for the adjudication of the respondent could be presentea
within
three months after the occurrence 0:
the acts cif insolvency alleged .in the
petition that had been dismissed, aTJ.d
tne appellate order therefore finally.
disposed of the lights of the parties
so far as the p':'esent petition was con~
cerned, and after the appellate order
had been passed the proceeding in the
COUfge .of whie~l thep-etition was presen-CMri;iingBaT,haThaw'v-;-MaPin;- 1 934PC
81=148 I C 1=12 Pang 19~ (PO).
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ted. was nol?nger a "live' pr~ceeding.in 423 (7), 1 C W N 93 N (8),3 C ~- J
GALLIARA

257 (9), 33 Cal. 1286 (10), 3~ All. 445
(11' and 1933 .All. 177 (12) .. '
.
.( ) C
..
' : .
2 , ases m whIch the : C<;>urts have I
ruled that. under S. 110 It IS the e~-.
tent to whIch thede.tre~ or order b<>,s
o~erated to the p!eJudlce of thl" 'lpphcant that det.ermmc:s whether the de~
cree or order IS 'subject to ap~eal 0r
not, and whateyer may be theva~ue of
the property ,.n respect of whIch a
N ow, the present applkation is pre- claim or question is involved in' the
'. sented solely, and I take it advisedly, appeal no appeal lies under S. 110' unless the value of the loss or detriment
under S. 110 of the Code, and not
S. 109 (c) of the Code, 24 All. 174 (6). which the applicant has suffered by the
I say advisedly because after a perusal passing of the decree or order and
fro::n which he seeks to' be reIiev~d' by
of the petition it becomes
manifest
Rupees
th.1t this is not a case which the Court His Majesty in Council,' is
ou;:;ht to 'cenify as "a fit one for ap- 10,000 or upwards, 6 Born L. R. 403l'
peal to His Majesty in Council,"the (13): 1916 Mad. 985 (14)' 1919 Pat.
applica:Its seeking to resuscitate 2S.· 305 (15); 1916 P C 18 (16); 1921 Born.
.faulty and ill-drawn a petition as ever 266 (17); 1921 L B 48(18): i920Bom.
I saw. The applicants based their claim 418 (19); 1925 Born. 137 (20) 'J:!?26
to a certificate granti..l1g leave toap- Rang. 138 (21) and 1930 P C ~ (2'2).
See also .15 Moore, P C 181 (23),
peal to His Majesty in Council
on
.
.
para. 2, S. 110 of the Code, c.ontendThe'
Judicial
Committee
of the Pri'ing that the order .from which they
vy Council has recently approved the
seek to appeal:
.
ratio decidendi of :1,916 Mad. 985 (14)
"must iuvolve directly or, indirectly a claim or
and
has decided that the view taken bYJ'
question' to or respecting property of the value
the s<?cond line of authorities as. to the'
ot Rs. 10,000 or upwards."
.
.
meanmg and effect of $ .. 110 IS corNow, para. 2 of S. 110 is not happily worded,. and numerous,. and
in
some· cases divergent, opinions
have
7. Ananda Ohandra Bose v. Broughtd'n; (1872}
9" Beng L R 423.
.
.
been expressed by the High. C.OliX!.&: iI).S.Mt. AHma.n v.1it.Hasiba, (1897) 1e W N ..
India as to its tiue interpretation. It
93n.·
".
.
.....
apP,ears .to me that for the purpose in
9. Bhugwat Sabay v; Pashupati Naill (1906)'
hand and speaking generally the autho. 3 0 LJ 257=:10 0 W N 564.
. ,
ritieson the construction' of this sec10. Dalgleishv. Damodar Narain, (1906) 33 0301
tion can be ranged under two cate1286.
. .
gories:
.
Sri Kishan Lal v. Kashmiro, (1913) 35 All
445=21 1·0 617.
(1) Cases in which 'it has been held
12. Mubammad Asbgar v. Abida Begum, 1933
that the final decree or order 'is apA11177=138 I 0670=54 All·858.
peabl~ if the value of the property
13. DeSilva v. DeSilva, (1871)6 Bam LR 403
to which the claim or question relates
14. S'.:bramaniaAyyar v. Sellamal, 1916 Mad
and the rights in which are affected by
985=31 I 0 296=39 M;;,d 843.
the decision on such. claim or question
Hi. Gosain bhaunath Gir v. BihariLal, 1919
is Rs. 10,000 or upwards, whether or
Pat 305=52 I 0 723=4 Pat L J 415.
not loss or detriment of the value of . 16. Radha Kunwar v. Reoti Singh, 1916 PC
18=35 I 0 .939=43' I A 187=48 All 48B
Rs. 10,oob has accrued to the appli(PO).
• .
cant ·as a result of the decree or or17.. Monilal v. Banubai, 1921 Bam 266=63 I Cder that has beer. passed. 9 Beng. L R
'which the nghts of thevartles remameo to be determined. For these reasons, i.n my opinion, the order of the
T-Ug-.h COUl t 'from w!:.iCh it is sought
to apneal to His Ma-Jestvm Council
was a final order nassed onaDDeal Within Cl. 37 of the Letters Patent and
3s. 109 and 110, Civil P. C. (1903):
1 K B 547 (2), 1920 P C 86 (3), 1932
Rang. 137 (4) and 1933 P C 58 (5).

n:

2. Bozson v. Altrincham Urban District Goan- .
cil, (1903) 1 K B 547=72 L J K B z71=i9
T L R 266=67 J P 397=51 W R 337.
3. Ramchand Manjimal v. Goverdhan Das
Vishandas, 1920 PC 8ti=::56 t C 302=47
I A 124=47 Cal 918=14 S L R 191 {PC):
4. U Nyo v. Ma PwaT:.iin, 1932 Rang 137=
140 Ie 420=10 Rang fl35.
.
5. Al:.dul Rahman v. Oassim & Sons, 1933 P 0
58=142 10 328=60 I A 76=11 Rang 58
(PO).

6. }'ioti Ohand ". Ganga, Prasad Singh, (1902)
9~ All 174=29 I A 40=8 Sar 247 (PO).

5B8.
•
18. Maung Bya'v. Maung Kyi Nyo, 1921' L B
48=66 I 0 606=11 L B R 152.
.
19. Raoji Bhikaji v. Laxmibai, 1920 Bam 418
=55 I 0 972=44 Bam 104.
20. Nariman Rustomji v. Has:"'am Ismayal
.
1925 Bam 137=65 I 0 191='49 Bam 149.. '
21, Moona & Sons v. Leon Shain Sway, 1926 .'
.
Rang 138=96 I 0 107=4 Rang 92. .'
22. Man gamma v. Mahalakshmamma, 1930
PC 44=121 I 0 513=57 I A 56=53 Mad
167 (PO).
23. Macfarlane v. Leclaire, 15 Moor P'O'181=
10 W R 324=8 Jut (n s)267.
.
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re ~t. 1930 P C 44 (22): 1931 P C
able to satisfy the Court that they cr
22 (24) and 1932 P C 28 (25).
any of them have suffered loss or de-!
It i::;, I think, highly satisfactory if triment of the value of Rs. 10,000 byl
'1 !ll2y say so, that the Judicial Comreason of the decree or order
frum
rrtittee should have determined
the which they seek to obtain !:oave to apmatter in this sense, because it ap- peal? In my opinion Jhe.y have not.
I
~ears to me that if the view held in
In the course of the proceedings in
th..., <;.,."t line of cases bad been affirmed the District Court it was alleged that t
the object for which S. 110 was en- the respondc;ut possesses propert:"
acted would in many cases be stulti- worth 60 lakhs,. and the learned advofied. In proceedings for partition Or cate for the applicants at the hearing
the dissolution of a partnership, or for of the appeal stated that his clients
an order of adjudication in insolvency were prepared to cOl1cede for the pur~
the applicant's interest might be exigu- pose of the present apPlication that the
ous, ,and yet, ~f the property as a whole respondent was worth 60 lakhs; .and
that is affected by the decree 0r orthe learned advocate proceeded to asder was worth Rs. 10,000, an appeal severate that the applicants expected,
would lie as of right in cases w~lere if an adjudication order was
passed
the appellate order reversed the order against the respondent, that the ereof the trial Court, and the Board of ditors would receive 16 annas in the
the Judicial Committee would be rupee. In such circumstances how can
flooded with appeals in cases in which <-he applicants pretend, or re1.sonably
the appellant's interest in the appeal contend, that their interests have been
might be trifling. As Lord Dunedin in any way prejudiced by the dismissal
point0.d out in 52 I A 207 (26), at
of the petition, or that thereby they
p. 211:
are worse off to the extent of Rupees
"It must always be kept in view that no real
10,000 or of a single rupee? What demischief can arise from not allowing a very
triment or loss have they suffered as a
wide construction of the section, because such
result of the order under consideration?
cases, if worthy of being tried by a higher tri·
They have proved none, and I appre~~~~~,/an always be dealt with under sub-So (c),
hend on their own admission that they
In the' present case however as 'I have suffered· none. Moreover, if this
have stated, the applicants have not
petition had not been dismissed in lipraycc in aid S. 109 (c), and, in my mine it would appear highly probable,
cpimon, having regard both to the form upon the facts disclosed therein that
and the substance of the petition the it would have been dismissed on the
.
applicants ought not to be granted merits.
leave to appeal unless they can bring
Nevertheless Mr. MacDonnell on bethe order under consideration strictly half of the applicants urged the Court '
jwithin the terms of S. 110 of the Code. to refer the question of the value of
I Now applying the law thus enunciatthe subjeCt-matter of the appeal to the
·ed to the present application, I am District Court. under O~ 45, R. 5. I
firmly of opinion that a
certificate asked the learned advocate whether his
granting leave to appeal to· His Ma- clients would be in a position to help
jesty in Council must be refused. What the Court in deciding this questi')n. Hel
loss or detriment have the applicants replied that the applicants had no in-I'
or any other alleged creditors of the formation as to the assets and liabilirespondent suffered by reason of the ties of the respondent, that being a
idecree or order of the High Court matter peculiarly within the cognizance
Idismissing this petition. The value of of the respondent. 'The result, there-l
Ithe petitioning creditors' debts is not fore, of making such an order would I
/in controversy at t"his stage of the pro- be that to afford the petitioners an op- I
Iceedings, <'lond is not the criterion to portunity of appealing to His Majestyf
:be applied, nor is the value of the in Council, a person in whose favour a
respondents' estate as a whole. The petition in insolvency had been diSmiSS J
question
that falls for determination, iIi ed would in effect be compelled to file
imy opinivn,
is have the applicants been a schedule of his assets and liabilities, •
-;i4.l\1ukhla. Singh v. Kishuni Singh, 1931
which in the course of insolvency pe 1
P 022=130 I C 612=57 I A 279=10 Pat
wC'uld only be bound to do if and I
86 (PO),
after he had been adjudicated insol- r
25. Jogesh Ohandra Roy v. Emdad Meah,1932
vent. I declint.; to make such an order'J.
P 0 28=136 I C 398=59 I A 29=59 Oal
An order in that sense would not only
1012 (PO).
be ·oppressive, but in the ci.rcumstances
,2G. Udoychand Pannalal v. P. E. Guzdar &
be nugatory for it would not effect
00., 1925 PO 159=88 I 0 445=52 I A 207
the purpose for which it was passed,
=52 Oa1650 (PO),
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namely, to determine' whether
by
reason of the appellate order the applicants had suffer.ed loss or detriment
amounting to Rs. 10,000 or upvlards. It
j~ to be observed that both in 27 Bam.
415 (27) arid in 40 Cal. 685 (28), the
Court certified that the case was a
fit one for appeal· to His 'Majesty in
Council under S. 109 (c) ,but for the
reasons that I have stated;. even if the
applicants had applied for leave to ap~
peal upon that gr'lund, in. the. circum~
:st.ances of the present case It wo.uld
have been refused.

MURUGAPE

(Page, C. J.)

1934

against a person carrying on such a
business will damage his cedit, and
may do him irreparable harm. Fi om
unrebutted statements in the re:;,pon..;
dent's affidavit to which reference has.
been made it appears that as the result
of the publication in the public. press
of notices of the petition in insc ~ . ..;!lav,
against him a run was started on th~
respondent's bank, etnd the respondent
stated that:
.
.
"During the pendency of .the petition the
effect on my business was disastrous. During
that period I paid out more than 10 lakhp of
rupees, and my.difficulties were considerably inFurther, it appears from the affidavit creased when the Imperial Bank of India inof the respondent of 12tih
March formed me by a letter dated 6th December 1933,
1934 tp.at since the dismissal of the a copy of which is annexed hereto and marked
petition by the High Court the first
'A' that they had reluctantly been comp('Jlled to
and second applicants and other al- stop 1DY account,· In carrying on a large money1eged creditors of the S. A. R. M. lending and banking business such as mine·it js
absolutely essential that I sbould be in a posiFirm of Mandalay.have instituted suit!" tion to obtain, as and when. required, ample
civil facilities from the Banks,"
.
. against the' respondent. in the
Courts at Mandalay for the recovery
It cannot be doubted, I think, th"tt
of debts alleged to be due' to them
if the present application was gr::mted,
from the S. A. R. M.Firm~ and if
and this petition in insolvency was al:t is the fact, as the applicants admit
lowed to hang like the sword of Damoand anticipate, that the respondent can
des over 'the respondent's head pendpay 16 annas in the rupee to his creing the determination of an appeal to
ditors and is worth 60 lalms, the apHis Majesty in Council the business
ulicants have lost notning by the disof the respondent might wCIl be. ruininissal of their petition for the adjudi-:ed:
_
I 'am,' of course, aware, and I desire
-cation of the respondent' lor the res·
pondent apart from. insolvency is in' a' t?emphasize, ~hat if a pers~m is en-I
position to pay in full any debts that
tItled to exerCIse a legal nght' 'normay be due and owing .from the res~lly . he is n<?t to be restrained from I
'Pondent to the applicants. For these dam!, that whi. c~ the law. allows. m\::~e'·1
reasons, I am not !/atisfied that the lybecause 1:).els actuated by an m. order'. undd consideration· "must
indirect or' malicious motive. As' Lord I
valve' directly or indirectly, some claim
Watson observed in (1898) A C 720
or question to or respecting property"
(29):
.
of the amount or, value of
Rupees·
"Motive cannot in itself constitute fraud, 30110,000 nr upwards, or that the apthough it may illcite the person wbo entertains
plicants have bee.n able to prove that it to. adopt proceedings, whicb, if successful,
the order in question falls within the would necessarily lead to a fraudulent result ;
ambit of S. 110 of the· Code.
.and it is not .tbe mOti va but tbe course of procedur.e which leads to that result .. which the law
. The application for· a certificate regards as constituting fraud.'"
.
granting .leave to. appeal to His. MaAt the same time if insolvency pro-/
jesty .,in Council,. therefore, must be ceedings are initiated or 'prosecuted
dismissed. It would not be right,.
I
not bona fide but with a view to exthink, for' the Court to part with the
tortion or 'fraud or oppression. every
..... ase without drawing attention to the
Judge, .I take it, would agre-e with
grave suspicion that the Court enterJames, L.r. 12 Ch. D. 480 (30) at
tains as to the bona fides of these prop. 482, that it would:
·ceedings. It appears that the respOll-' J'be a shocking thing for a,n) Court of Justice
-dent is a banker and
money-lender in.a. civilized C0untryto be made the instruwith an extensive business in India,m.e·nt of such proceedings."
.
Bu:w..a, Ceylon, the Malay States and· . To my mind the factsd?'3closed in
Indo-China. No one can doubt that t1:1e
the petition itself give rise to su&pici6il
launchi'1g of an inSOlvency
petition as to the· bona fides of the applicants·
27. Bombay Burmah Tradin~ Corporation v.
and' my suspicion is deepened when
Dora.bji, C. Shroff, (1903) 27 Bom 415=5
I find the applicants determined· to
.
Bom LR 3!l8,
29. King v. Heude-;ion, (1898) A C 720-67 L J
28,Ohatrapat Singh Dugar v. KharagSiugh
. PC 134=47W R 157=79 L T 37.
30, Exparte Griflill In re Adams, (1880)12 Ch D
Lachmiram, (1913) 40 Cal 685=19 I C
';'3;),
!lBO=48 L J B K 107=28 Vi[ R 208.
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pro ,ecute these proceedings, if possible, up to the Privy Council for the
purpJse of rehabilitating a petition admited::' so bulty and irregular as the
one under consideration in the present
case. It mayor may not be (I do
nut pause to consider) that some
pOOh.• .'.,1 enemy of the respondent has
pnt forward the applicants to launch
or prosecute these proceedings, for the
purpose of reuning the r·espondent, or
that the applicants as creditors of the
S. A. R. 1\-1. Firm anticipated that if
the respondent was impleaded as
a
respondent in the present petition he
would liquidate the debts of the S. A.
R. M. Firm whether he was a partner of the firm or not. The record
speaks for itself, but at this stage of
the proceedings I do not think that
it would be reasonable or right that
the Court should express a decided
opinion upon the question whether or
no.~ the present proceedings constitute
an
abuse
of
the
process
of
the Court. The petition has not yet
been heard on the merits, and I am
not disposed upon the materials be,fore the Court to decide the question
one way or the other. And I am the
more inclined to take this course, because, in my opinion, for the reasons
that I have stated the applicants have
failed ~o prove that the order under
<:')usideration is within S. 110 of the
'Code.
Tne certificate is refused, and the
applic'-l.tiori dismissed with costs, advo'f:atesfee 10 gold mohurs a day.
Shaw. J,-I agree.

v.S.

' Application dismissed.
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LEACH, .T.
,Gasper & Co.-Plaintiff.

v.
Leong Chey & Co.-Defendant.
Civil Regular No. 70 of 1934:, Decided
-on 21st June 1934:,
(a) Trade Mark -Owner allowing several
people to copy his mark-Mark becomes
common an51 owner loses his rights.
Where the own~r of a trade-mark stands by
and allcws a uurober of different pe,ople to copy
his mark be loses his right' in it by reason of
the fact that the mark has become common to
tl:- e trai'.e, but the owner of a trade mark ca.nnot be said to have thrown his mark open to
the trade generally by acquiescing in one ;lther
person or firm using it.
[P 293 C 2J
(1)) Trade Mark-Action for infringement
-Registration is condition
precedent" Passing off " action-False representation
-As the basis.
A condition precedeD t to an action for in-

191' 30 R/38 & 39
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irir!gement is regis"tL'iltiol1. But in a -"p8:ssiuS
off "ac.tion it is not, a c: nastier1 of titlc. th{3
basi3 of a :, pQ.ssi ng
~ action is a false r~pre
sentahion.
ClY S99 C :]

on :

*

(c) Tra.de i'Rark--" Passing of.§ l~ at:tJ!or
- t¥.hether plaintiff has acq-::.d~ed right of
propel'iy in rna.:rk is immaterial·- I'Jaintiff
has
io
prove
that
defen.danh
~: pa.st~es

oif ,:

h~5

goods for

those of

p.~ain

tiff.
The plaintifi ill a "passing off" a.ction has
to show that the aot of the defendant complained of is c&Joulated to lead to the passing off
of the defendant's goods for those of the plaintiff, aud 'it does not depend on whether the latter has acquired any light of property in the
dilvice under which he sells his goods.
[P 29:3 C 2]

*'

(d) 'Trade Mark-Particular mark as~o
dated with impol·ter and not with suppliers
!mpoll'ter can bring " passing off " action.
Where in the loc&l market a particu'ar brand
of goods is associated with the importers and
not with their suppliers, the importer is entitled
to institute an n.ction for" passing off ": 1924
PC 187, Bel on.
[P 300 C 1J

W. A. Gregory-:-for Plaintiff.
Ola1'k-for Defendant.
Judgment.-The plaintiffs have
ror
more than twelve years been impo,rting
into Rangoon and selling in the local
market a brand of cheap whisky. The
whisky which is now manufactured arid
bottled in India is known as
the
"Steamer" brand, the labl-e on the
bottle having as its main feature the
picture .of a steamer ai1d b~aring the
"Steamer Brand". The whisky is largely consumed' by Corringhi coolies, who
know it as the "Jhazz marka" or the
"Vada marka", the Hindustani
and
Telugu words respectively for ";:3teamer
brand". The defendants have a distillery at Moulmein, and since th~ year
1918 have been manufacturing a similarwhisky which they have sold
the "Phoenix brand". The lable used
in connection, with the sale of this
whisky has . printed on it the
words
"Phoenix Whisky" underneath the representation of a phoenix. In the latter
part of 1931 the defendants commenced
selling their whisky under two
new
labels. Each of these labels Lears tae
picture· of a steamer. On one label the
whisky is described as the "Steam Ship
Brand" and on the other label as Ll::~
."1\lotor Liner Brand". The plaintiffs
-charge the defendants with ha-,1ng adopted these new labels in the hope
and expectation of stealing pa;t of
their trade. Th~y accordirg~y seek an
iniunction restraining the defend<lnts .
their servants and agents frC:::'1 SF'll~

as
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il1g whisky under these new labels or
under any label w hid1. is a colourable
imitation of the label used by them.
The plaintiffs are not· th.e manufacturers of Lhe whisky they sell. Until
last year the whisky sold by them was
.bottled by the firm of James Anderson
and Company of Calcutta and while
~he plaintiffs were obtaicling
whisky
from this firm the words "Bottled by
James Anderson and Co., Calcutta" appearedon the label. Last year James
A.nderson and Comapny ceased bottling
whisky and transf.ened this part of
their business to Hajee Ismail Sait and
sons, Limited, also of Calcutta. The
label, however, remained the same, except that for the words "Bottled
by
Ja,nes Anderson and Company, CalcuLa", there were substituted the
words "Bottled by Hajee Ismail Sait
and SalLS; Limited for Gasper and Co.,
Rangoon"., When the plaintiffs were
dealing with James Anderson and Co.
their own name did not appear on the
label and it is admitted by the plaintiffs that while James Anderson and
company were supplying the -';vhisky the
lable belong,ed to the suppliers and not to
the plaintiffs. When James Anderson
and Company. ceased doing this business they purport.ed to giv·e t.o the
plaintiffs the right to use the steamer
mark on the ·whisky sold by them, but
there was no assignment in writing
and the plaintiffs did not acquire the
business of James J\nderson and Co.
The plaintiffs, therefore, did not acquire a nght in law to the exclusive
use of the steamer mark by reason
of the. fact that James Anderson and
Company purported to give the label
to thew. It does not, however, necessarily follow that the plaintiffs are
. not e'ltitled to maintain the suit.
In their written statement the defendants denied that the labels complained of were fraudulent or colourable imitation of the label claimed by
the
plaintiffs. It was, however, obvious that.
this plea could not be maintained in:
the face of the labels themselves and
at the outset it Has conceded that if
the plaintiffs were entitled to the exchlsive t'se of the steamer mark as farr t
the local market was concerned -oley
would be entitled to the relief sought.
TI,~ ·defendants also put forward the
plea that the steamer mark was common to the trade. EVidence was led OJ'
this issue and it was e~tablished that
one firm had since 1928 used in connection with the sale of similar whisky
in Rangoon the picture of a battleship. There was also some evidence

(Leach, J.)

1934,

that a second firm had used the f'Cture of a ",ailing ship as its mark and
that a third firm had used the picture
of a cruiser, but neither of these narks.
had been used for more than a year
and their use, had nev·er been brought
to the notice of the plaintiffs.
Tt,;O
learned advocate for the
defppr'.~;i.ts
v-ery properly did 110t contend that tIle
evidence with regard to the use of
the sailing ship and.cruiser marks went
to show that the mark claimed by the
the plaintiffs was common to the trade.
On this point .hecoutented
himself
with the argument that even if the
plainHfs had acquired a right to the
. exclusive use of the steamer ·mark they
had lost it by reason of their acquiescence in another firm using the picture
of a battleship on its lable. The main
contention put forward Oil behalf of
the defendants was that the plaintiffs
had no right at all to the steamer
mark as on their own admission· it
belonged to James Anderson an.:! Co.
There is no substance in the argument that the plaintiffs are by reason of their acquiescence in the use
of the battleship lc,bels debarred from.
challenging the action of the defenddal).ts in adopting the steamship and
motor liner labels. The battleship label
is used by Davidson's Limite.:'. Calcutta, whose agents in Rangoon' , are
Charles Joseph and Company, When
Whisky bearing that label was pliiced
in Rangoon market in 1928, the pla.in~
tiffs did object t.o the lablebeing used,
but the objection was not persisted
in as those in control of James Anderson and Company and Devidson's Li:mited were members of the same com-·
.!TIunity. It is therefore quite clear thal~
James Anderson and Company did acquiesce in Davidson's Limited
using
the pIcture of a battehship on their
label, but this in itself. would not operate to destory any rights acquired by
the plaintiffs in respect of the label.
us<:;d by them. Because A allows B.
to infringe his rights it doe9 not follow that C is at liberty t·o do so. Of
course, where the owner of a trademark stands by and allovvS a Ilumber ·of
different people to copy his mark he
loses his right· in it by reasun of the!.
fact that the mark has become common to the trade, but no case has
been quoted to me, and I know of
none, where it has been held that the
owner of a trade-mark has . thrown his
mark open to the trade generally by
acquiescing in one other person or firm,
using it..
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rhe Courts have frequently appiied'
Wh'Lt is known as "the three mark rule"
in d~ciJing ,whNher a mark is common
to th /,; trade or not. This rule r,eceived
<.,latut'oryrecognition in the Patents,
Designs and Trade-Marks Act, 1883,
~ 74 of that Act provided that any
de :"f' Ivhich before 13th August 1875,
was puulidy used by more than three
)h,TSOTlS on the same or similar desnipLiolls of Goods should for the pur'p1lses of the' section be deemed common to the trade in such goods. In
lat er Acts the definition was omitted,
hut it is a reasonable test and one
which tl~e Courts are entitled to apply.
Applying it here, it disposes of the defendants' contention that they arc entitled to use the labels complained of
'by reaSOll! of the fact that the ",Battlc~
s.hip" brand has hcen on the mark,ct,
for several years to the knowledge of
t he plaintiffs.
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In 1897 A C 710 (1), Lord Halsbury stated the law with regard La
"passing off" actions in these words:
"The proposi~ion of law is one which I
think has been accepted by the hiJhest judicial
,authority, and acted upon for a great number ot
years. I~ is that of 'l'urner, L.J., who says, in
terms:
No man can have any right to represent his goods as the good~ of another perso;n.
In an applicatiol.< of this kind, it must be made
out that the defendant is selling his own goods
as the goods of another," That is the only
gu.est~on of law which, as it appears to me, can
arIse 10 these cases. All the rest are questions
of fact. The most obvious way in which a man'
would be infringing the rule laid down by
Turner, L. J., is if he were to say in terms
, these are the goods manufactured bv ' a ri vai
tradesman; and it seems to be assumed that
unless he says something equivalent to that n;
action will lie. It appears to ine that that is
au entire delusion. By the course of trade' by
the existence and technology' of trade, and ,by
t~e mode in which tbi!:.gs are sold, a -nan may
utter that same proposition, but in different
wordR and without"using the name of the rival
tmdesmau at all. A familiar example, of course
is when, without using any nan:;.e, by theidentity of the form of the bottle or the form of the
label, or the nature of the thing sold in the
package, he is making the statement not in ex-

:n deriding whether the plaintiffs arc
cntitl<:<l to maintain the suit notwithst <lnding their admission as to the
ownership of the steamer mark it is
IlccesS<1.ry to bear in mind that this is
a "passing off" action and not the
r~e~h~~~dtSheb~:a\~~~~tO~:~o~:~~~e:~~t ~~~~
specialized form of action Known as an thing that he knows will be so understood by
action for infringement which followed the public. In each case it comes to be a goes1he English Acts relating to the re- tion whether or not there is the statement
g-istmtion of trade-marks. The reason made, 31ud if the statement is mllde, there can
for ,(:ll1ofh',lsi7.ing here the distinction be- be rio doubt of the legal conclusion that he
I ',VCCll tlJ(~ t wn forms of action is that
mnst be restrained from representing that the
I he Ical'lled advocate for the dden"'
goods that he makes are the goods of the rival
dan15 has relied mainly on authorities tradesman. Then you get b:tck to the plOposi,tio!! which I hav'l relld from Turner, L. J."
. f .
dcalinr: with the action, f or ,m nng:eIn 1891 A C 217 ,(2) Lord Herschell
Illcnt. Before the Trade Marks Reglsobserved:
1 ration Act, 1875, was passed, trade
" The respondents are entitled to ask that a
Illark actions, as they often are in this rival manufacturer shall be prevented from se11country, were long and costly proceed-ing his ale under suoh a designation 'a~ to deillj.{S, but in passing this Act Parlia- ceive the public into the belief that they ale
Ill,ent m;lc!l: a serious att,empt to' do obtaining the ale of the respondents, and he
away with the difficulty and cost of ought not the less to be restrained frOlL doing
proving t.it Ie by evidence of us~ anq so, beca.use tbe practical effect of such restraint
reputation. In 2ngland the registratiorl: may be much the same as if the persons seeking
of a trade mark constitutes proof of
the injunction hllda. right vf property in a
particnlar name"
1 i.tle, and an action for infringement
The plaintiff in a "passing off" ac~
is only associated with an infring~me~t tion has, .therefore, to show that the
of a registered trade mark WhlCh IS act of the defendant complained of :" I
now recognized as a form of property.
1 1 d
1 dh'
ffj
A condition 'precedent, to an action for
ca cu ate to ea to t e passmg 9
.
of the defendant's goods for those of
infringemen't i.s registration. In
this
the plaintiff's, ~nd it does not d~pend on [,
country we, have no such ,system of
whe:ther the latter has acquired anyrigh~
rc,gistration and the remedy of the a,gof property in the device under which
; gri'cved trade lies in a "passing off" he sells his goods. Now" the plaintiffs
ac f ion. In a "passing
f
. I off"k action it his ape not tI:e manu f acturers
o~
t he,
not it question 0 f ~lt e a;; now~ to ~ e whisky whIch the! sell and theIr adEnglish Acts deahng WIth regIstratIOn
of tr~lde marks. The plaintiff must show
1. The Birmingham Vine~ar Brewery Co. Ltd~
v. Powell, (1897) A C 710=66 L J Oh
that the defendant has done something
763=14 R P C 720=76 L T 792.
which is calculated to deceive. In other
2. Montgomery v. Thompson, (1891) A 0 217
words the basis of a "passing off" ac=55 J P 756=64 L T 748.
tion is a false representation.

I
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ulssionshoy,s that in selling the whi"
sky import,ed by them they have used
a label introduced bv the original sup·pl~el"s. "The q1;.estion~ is ,~yhet11er
tlJe
DlaintiHs as importers can in the cir~
cumstances of the case maintain an
action for "passing off". I consider that
they can. It is admitted that the plain':iffs have. built up a su~stantial business by the sale of the whisky import,ed by them. Mr. C. S. Joseph of
the firm of Charles Joseph and Company, on whose evidence the defen~
dants rely, states that this whisky.
" is known in the trade as 'Steamer' whisky
imported by Gasper & 00., ano. that the term
• Steamer' brand is associated with Gasper &
Co."

Mr. G. Apcar, a director of
Rangoon Stores, .said:

the

,t If a mall asked for' Jahaz ' whisky I would
uuil.erstand that he wanted Oalcutta whisky imported by Gr.sper & 00."
.

Mr. J. J. Johannes, who until the
. beginning of 1933 was the manager
of the Central Stores Ltd., which also
dealt in the whisky imported into Rangoon by the plainitffs, said:
.
"If a customer came in ~,nd asked for 'Jiloba7.'
'marka we would give him the plaintiff,)'
whisky,"

Maung Ba Kyi, the salesman of the
Union StOl-es, Rangoon, who \V,lS called
;as a witness by the defendants said:
" Exhibit 'D' ta bottle of the whisky importeo. by the plaintiffs) is known as Gasper's
whisky .. When I give orders for whisky of the
brand Ex. 'D' I write for 'Steamer' whisky."

It cannot in my opinion beeffectivcly
denied, in 'face of the evideI1{;e .of these
witness·es, that in Rangoon, .at any ratc
"Steamer" brand whisky is associated
with the plaintiffs and not with their
suppliers. There is ample authority for
the proposition that an importer in
such circumstances is entitled to institute an action for "passing off". Lord
Phillimore in 1924 A C 187 i3), said:
" It is possible for anini porter to get a, valuable reputation for himself and his wares by his
care in selection or hi3 precautions as to transit
and storage, or because his local character is
such thar. the article acquires a value by
ill~ testimony to its genuineness; and if therefore goods, though of ':he same make, are passed
off by competitors as being imported by him, be
will have a right of action."

• The F rivy Council in 1908 A. C. 44'3'
(4), dealt with the very point now at
issue. In that case the plaintiffs who
'LJanufactuDed w.atches in Switzerland,
had acquiIJed the b".sLl1ess and trade
3. Imperial Toba.cGo Co. ,f India, Ltd. v',
Bannan, 1924 P C 187=80 10 1013=51
I A 269=51 Oal 892=1924 A 0755.
4. J, Ullmal, n &: Co. v. Leubr., (1(08) A 0 443
'i8 L J P 0 ""1=25 Eep Ps,t Oas 6'iB=99
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marks of another Swiss firm cif V.,T2 cell
mamifacturers. '1he assignor:'t'11ad been
in the h2\bit of sending "'catchh ··In.a~
l1ltfact1'rcd by them to a· custolil"er at
HOllg Kong 'y\rho sOld them mider the
man~lfactui:ers' trade marks. The Pb.ili-·
.tiffs comrnencecl an action in
Hor~
Kong for infrillgement of thr da'de,
marks, anel for passing .off, tJ~e
def.e~ldal1t
be!~w: <j,.nother deaier in
watches in Hong Kong. It was held
that the trade in IToqg KongbelDl1ged
to the original importer and that the
plaintiffs had not sufficient interest in
it to found a cause of action. See also
24. l\iLld 163 (5)' and 35 Born 425 (6) .
In support of his argument that the
plaintiffs could not maintain the suit
because the steamer mark did not be,..'
long t,6 them, the leamedadvocate
for the defendants quoted (1876) 3 Ch
D 584 (7),(1896) 13 R P C 600 (8),
(1906) 23 R P C 341 (9) and (1887) 35
Ch D.9 (,1.0). He laid great str~ss ~on
the decision in (1876) 3Ch D 584 (7).
This ,however. was not a "passing .off"
action, but an action for infringement
of
trade l~:a:k w~~ch_ had been ri"£!steled at St£\tlOners Hall. The plaintiff, who was a cigar merchant, entcrl~d
intb an agrccllJ,cnt \vith one Cenir, a
manufacturer of cigars at Havannah,
to supply him with cigars. of ~ particular description and to affixt~. each
box consIgned to him the label registered at Stationers' Hall. Iil accoroo.nce
\~iith this ·arrangement the manufacturer aHixed this label to' ,all boxt!s COlJ-sig'ned to the plaintiff and had printed
on the boxes his name as the manufacturer. The manufacturer subsequently
supplied cigars Qfthe same description
with the sanie label to the defendants,
Thereupon the plaintiff brought an action to restrain the alleged infringe'nent of his tr.ade mark. The Court
held that, as there wls no ·evidence
of any contract that the manufacturer
should supply the plaintiff with that
particular kind of cigar, it could not,
on an interlocutory application, restrain
the defend8.nts from using' -the label.
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5. Ebrahini Ourrim v. -EssaAbb;;-Sa'it, (1901)
24 Mad 163.
6. vVest End Watch Co. v. Bewa Watch Co.,
(1911) 35 Bam 425=10 10 805,'
7. Hirsch v. Jones, (1876) 3 ch D 584=45
L J Oh 361=35 L rr 228.
"'
~
8. In xe Eu.ropean Blair Camera Oompany's
Trade Mark, (Vl96) 13 E P C 600=75 L T
63.
9. J, Defries & Sons, Ltd. v. Electric and
Ordinance Accessories Co. Ltd,., (1906) 23
R P () 341.
10. Goodfellow v. Prince, (1887) 35 Ch D 9=
56 I, J- 011 545=35 W R 488=56 LT 617.
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GASPER & CO, V. LEONG eREY & CO. (Leach, J.)

Th; plaintiffs in the case before me
]->ave in rz-ality, as far as the Rangoon
market i, concerned, a monopoly of
the ~de of "Steamer" brand ,vnisky
and even apart from the fact that the
case of (1876) 3 Ch D 584 (7), was
an action for infringement and not an
2"C',101, ~Jr "passing off", which the case
nnw h~fore me is,. there is no analogy
between the two.
The case in (1896) 13 R P C 600(8),
was an application to expunge a tradern.-'1rk from the register. The question
was whether the manufacture" abroad
or the importer was entitled to registration. It was held that thert; had
heen sufficient use of the mark
in
England by the manufacturer to prevent the importer from setting up a
claim to exclusive use.
The ('.ase of (1906) 23 R P C 341.(9),
was a passing off action but far from
supporting the defendants' contention
1 Lon.sider that it supports the argument advanced on behalf of the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs in that case were
American manufacturers of
electrical
lamps and other accessories. In 1896
an English Syndicate called the "Stewart Electrical Syndicate Ltd.", began
to place on the English market lamps.
ma.de by the American manufacturers
to their order and sold them under
the :',,'ho,e "Stewart Arc Lamps". In
ID03 the goodwill of the business of
the Syndic.ate, together with its rights
to the use of the word "Stewart" in
connec::ion with the sale of the goods.
was. purchased by the defendants,who
COl1.tinued to sell the lamps under
the same name. The plaintiffs brought
an action to restrain· the defendants
rrom sdling their goods under the name
"Stewart". The defendants resisted the
claim and asked for an injunction restr:lining- the plaintiffs from usin:r the
word "Stew<'1rt··. It was held that the
wOl'd "Stcwa.rt" as associated with the
goods of the nature of those in ·suit
was the sole property of the Syndic,,1.te
and its successors, the defendants. The
plaintiffs' action was thereupon
dismi.ssed and the defendants were grantell an injurlcti:m restraining the plaintiffs frornu,sing the name "Stewart".
I also fail to see how the case of
T":xpl. (1887)35 Ch D 9 (10), helps the
cle~cnck.nts. In 1885 a firm of cham-·
pagne shippers in France commenced
to sell to the plaintiff, who was a
wine merchant in the city of London,
champagne under the label "Le Court
et Cie, Reims". The label had been
reg;istered in France as the label of
the s:h.ippers. In 1886 the defendant
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commenced to sell champagne (whicH
had been obtained from France by another firm or shippers), as "Le COllTt
et Cie's Champagne". The
plaintiff
sued to restrain the defendant frOlY'
using the name of "Le Court et Cie"
and from selli.ng or advertising under
such name any champagne not manufactured, sold or shipped by or for thf;:
plaintiff. It was held by the Court of
Appeal, composed of Cott0'1., Lindley
and Lopes, ]]., that the plaintiff was
neither on the ground of trade-mark
nor of trade name entitled to the relief sought. There was no case on the
ground of trade-mark, as. the .lab~l,
which was capable of reglstratlcn 111
England, had not, in fact, been registered. With regard to trade name
the evidence did not establish that (he
name and brand of "Le Court et eie"
had become so associated v'itn
the
wine of the nlaintiff as to enable him
to assert his ~common law right of restraining another person f:oom pa.ss~g
off his goods as those of the plamtlff.
. The "Steamer" brand has become
assoCiated with the plaintiffs so Jar
as the local market is concerned and
with no one 'else, and in my opinion the
action of the defendants in
selling
whisky under the two labels complained
of gives the plaintiffs a right of action against them. The
defendants'
labels are calculated to deceive and,
I consider that they were deliberately
adopted by tl:e defendants for th~~ur~
pose of stealmg part of the plamtiffs
trade. The explanation of their adop~
tion given by Leong Ah Khee, the son
of the Pmprietor of the defendant firm,
the father did not go into the witnessbox was too far-fetched to call for
seri;us consideration.
There will, therefore, be an il.ljun<:tion restraining the defendants, theu
servants or agents from selling
or
offering for sale in Burma whisky CO"'1.tained in bottles or other receptacles
bearing the labels complained o~. or
either of them, .01' any other label wnl~h
tends to r,epresent or lead to the behef
that the whisky sold or off,ered for
sale by the defendants, their servants
or agents is the "Stean:er. '. bra~1Cl
whish.."Y imported by ~he plamtiffs·lhe
def.endants will be directed to de,lVer
up to the plaintiffs all bottles 1;Jearing the off,ending labels and any lo?se
labels which m''\.Y be in their pos"esslOn
or under their control. The plaintiffs
will be ,entitled to an account of the
profits made ::>y the defenuants on the
sale of whisky beari.."'1g the. offending
label::. The plaintiffs will also i..,e e-1-
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CHIDAMBARAM

v. RoM.A.B.S. FIRM (Dunkley, J,) 1934

titled to the costs or the suit and
also a\ovard soecialcosts of Rs. 85,
p"'r day for two days.

a l'egistered deed of sale, and the application was successful. Tl1e,eu0on tl.e
plaintiff-applicant
br.ough~ .
<l. 'suit
under the nrovisions of :J. 21, K. 63,
S1~it decreed.
R.K.
of the Code of Civil ProcedUl'e, for the
purpos'e of establishing his right'
attach and bring to sale these '''"0A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 302
perties in execution of his del-Lee. 'Hoe
DUNKLEY, J.
valued his suit for purpose of jur:.s··
A. K. A. C. T. V. Chidambaram dictioi1 at the sum of Rs. 2,213 -4-0
Chettyar-Applicant.
boeing the amoullt of his decree, and
brought it in the subdivisional Court
v.
R.M, A. R. S. Firm and others- Op- of Kyaiklat. It was, however, held by
the Sub1ivisional Court that the correct
pOB~te Parties.
valuation for jurisdiction vvas the vaCivil Revil. No. 116 of 1934, Deor the properties in suit, alld the
. cided on 25th June 1934, against decree
the plaint was directed to be returned
of Diet. Court, PyapoD, D/- 18th De- to be filed in the proper Court. On apcei...1ber 1933.
.
peal to the District Court of Pya POll,
Civil P. C. (1968), 0.21, R. 63 and O. I,
the learrrecl District Judge held th.at
R. 8~Suit brought under R. 63 is gov",rned
the proper valuation for
jurisdiction
by S. 53 ~4), T. P. Act, and O. 1, R. 8-Val'owas, not the value of' the attaching
ation for j .. risdJetion is value of properties
creditor's decree, but the total value
transferred Transfer· of Property Act
(1882), S. 53.
of all the' decrees which had been obWhen", suit is brought under th.e provisions
tained against the same judgmel{t-debof O. 21, R. 63 by an attaching oreditor to estabtors. In my opinion' the decision of the
lish his right to. attach and bring to sale ce'rtain learned Subdivisional Judg'e was correct
property, arid in order to succeed it is necessary and that nf the leamed District Judge
to avoid a transfer of the· property on the ground
was plainly wrong. Tn the case of 1928
that the transfer has been made with intent to
Rang 1 (1), it was held that a credefeat or delay the creditors of the transferor,
dito~ whose attachmen't has been raisthe suit must be brought in the form of a repre·
ed, and who avails himself of the right
sentative suit on behalf of or for the benefit of
all the creditors of the transferor ·as provided for' giy.en by O. 21; R. 63, of the Code,
in S. 53, T. P. Act, and the provisions of O. I,
can sue on his own behalf ah!n.e for
R. 8 will be applicable to such a suit. The valuhaving the alIenation declared
voili,
ation for jurisdiction of such ·suit. must be the
without .mention of any other creel.i.tol's
value of the properties triI;lsferred and not . the
or t.hei): debts; but ~n view of
the
amount of the . decree sought to be executed.
provisions of S. 53 of the T::-ansfer
Again this ,·1tluation cannot be the sum total of
of ProjJ,erty Act, as substituted by the.
the debts due to all the existing oreditors for the
AnJ,endiilg Act of 1929 this decision
term 'oreditol"' includes not only creditors at
is no longer good law. The 4th clause
the time of the assignment but also those' who
subsequently become creditors: 33M ad 205,
of sub-So (1) of S. 53 is in !the folFoil.
.
[P 302 C 2 ; P 303 C 1]
lowing terms:

to

*

lue

*"

But when the suit of the atta,ching creditor
"A snit iustitnted by a creditor (which term
does not involve the avoidallee. of any transfer includes a decree-holder whether he has or ha·s
of property, the Act has ,no appliQation aud the not applied for execution of his decree) to avoid
suit Iieednot be brought as a representative l>, tr<l-Dsfer on the ground that- it has been made
SUit, and its vall'ation for jurisdiction would be
with intent to defeat or delay the cr:editors of
thl' amount of the decree sought to be exeouted . the tmosferor, shall be instituted on bellalf of,
'or the value of the property whichever is less,
or for the benefit of, all the creditors."
.
[P 303 C 1]

P. K. Basu-for Applica.nt.
E. Hay-for OPDosite ·Parties.
Judgment. - This· application raises
a question of pecuniary jurisdiction oJ..,
cunsid,er~bl-e importance. The plaintiffapplicant .obtaLTJ!ed a
money-decree
against Ma Tin and a number {)f other
;"crsons, and in executilon of that decree attached certair immovable properties said to be worth more thall
Rs. 70,000. The 1st defendant-respondent firm applied for removal of attachment OiL the ground that the at:9.ch~d 'properties had been tr'ansferred
to t~ll.Lfl by the judgment-debtors by

Consequently, it is quit.e dear that
when a suit is brought under t.he
provisions of Order 21, Rule 63
of the Cod.eof <;:ivil Prtlcedu!'e' l
by an attachmg er-edltJr toestabhshr
his right to at~ch and bring to saLe
certain property, and in oreier tJ succeed'
it is necessary to avoid a ~ransfler of
·the property on the ground that fhe
transf.er has been made with intent to
defeat or delay the creditors of the
trans£er.or, or, -as it. is stated 'in the
plaint in this_pa2-~~cu~~r__ ~l~~,_tha~r:.~.i
1. R. R. O. O. Chetty<tr Firm v. MaSein Yin.
1928 Rang 1=105 I C 582=5 Rang 588. .
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IS collusive, sham and be- iurisdiction ane to fiie it in the Di:llami", the suit must be brought In trict Court.
llw ~"rll1 of a res presentative suit orr
v.s.
Application dismissed.
heh;l~r of or for the bendit of all the
cn'dilors of the transferor, and the pro~l·
';~ions of U. 1, R. 8, .01' the .Code
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 303
,.J <:i\,it! Procedure, will be applicable
DUNKLEY, J.
I,·
... ' It a
sui l. The transferee and
Bhabi
Dutt-;-Appellanb.
IIM~ judgment-debtors as
tra!1,sferors
v.
will he necessary defendants III such
Ramalalbyarnal- Respondent.
a suit. In the present case the suit
was properly
brought
as a repr~
Special Second Appeal L~ o. 247 of
~wlltati vc suit, and the procedure laid
1933; Decided OD 25th June 1934, against
down in O. 1, R. 8, of the Code of' decree of Dist. Court, Katha, D/- 24th
(:ivil Prooedure was correctly' adopted. October 1933.
TIH~ llucstion then arises as t.(' wh~t
(a) Transier of Property Act (1882), S. 54
is t.he proper valualiioll of such a SUlt -Unregistered deed purporting to tra'!sfer
for the purpose of jurisdictio1l, and to immovable and moveable property fnr smgle
my minel the answel' is plain, and that consideration - Even interest in mave.ble
is t hat th(~ valuatj,oll for iurisdictio1l must property does not pass to vendee.
Where moveable as well as immovable property
1J.1.~ vahle of the propel:ties transferred:
;~ transferred by a document for a single oon.siIt obviously (:anl1ool' be the amount of deration,
which document, though '}ompulsonly
t 1101' delTlT soug'ht to he executed, for
registrable in order to affeot the immovable proif the suit is successful, then the perty, is not registered, it is equally in~ffeotual
<!,pcisLII1 \vill iJ{~ res judicata and. to affect:moveable property, the re&.son bemg that
Ille transfer will be' declared void the dooument embodies one transaotion for one
oonsideration and there is no separate ·transac
.lInt only ill' favour of the attachillli: cr,editor, but in favour of all tion oonoerning the moveable property: '1916
[P 304 01]
'ot her existing creditors. Moreover, the Lah 372 ; 1920 Lah 20. ReI on.
Transfer of Property Act (1882),
:valu;ttion cannot be the sum total of S. (b)
53-A-S. 53·A does not apply to moveable
;1hc debts due to all the existing cre- properly.
.
:ditors as held by the learned District
The doctrine of part performance as lald db\~n
l,ludg,e: for the term "credito.r" includes in S. 53·A can have no relation under any elrlHH o"lv cr.editors at the tIme of the
cumstanoes to moveable property.
(P 30401]
K. C. Sanyal-for Appellant.
j;'SSig'lll\l~ellt but also those who sub~;('ql1ently lX'lcome ..cr.editors. See
?3
A. N. Basl~-for Respondent.
Mad 205 (2). The -effect of such aSUlt,
Judgment.- The pl,a.intiff-appell~n.t,
if sucoessfu.l; is. to avoid t~le transfer Bhabi Dutt, obtained a decree agamst
for ·the henefit of all nedltors, both . Appaso!a, a Hindu widow, as the legal
!ll'e.s.·ent and ·futur·e, and, c~!1sequent~y. reprcsentative of her cleccas'~d hu~band,
II Is dear that thevaluaLlOn of tile
Pnriar H.am,and in -executIOn of that
suit fill" the purpose of juridsiction must decrce he attached certain cattle which
III' the value of the: property tran.sfer- form·cd part of the estate of his den:c.l.
ceased debtor. The defendant-responIt is perhaps desirable that I should dent, .Ramlalbyamal, applied for remo"dd tll.atcliffercntconsiderations, would val of attachment on the ground that
apply when t'le suit of the atf~chirl~' these' cattle had been sold outright to
creditor docs not involve the aVOldaurc him by Appasola and that they were
of any transf.er of property. In such a in his possession, and the .at!achment
cas·e S. 53 of the Transfer of Properly was removed. Then the plamtlff-appelAct has no application and the s~lit lant instituted a suit against the def(>nneed not be brought as a r·epresentatlve dant-r·esPPlldent, ullder O. 21, .R. 6?,'
suit, and its valuation for jurisdiction Civil P. c., for a declaration of hIS
would be· tl:);e amount of the decree riO'!lt to attach and bring to sale these.
sOlwht to be'" -executed or the value c:ttle in execution of his del-r.ee. Ilis
of {'h.e property, whichever is les~. T~lis suit was decreed in the Sub-divisional
applicati6n, theref.ore. fails and IS dISCourt of !VIoO'ok, but this decision was
missed w}th costs throughout, advo- reversed on appeal to the DisLii.:+
cate's fee in this Court five gold mo- CI.Jurt of Katha.
lmrs.· The plaint will now be r.eturned
It appears that prior to his death
tu the plaintiff-applicant wIto WIll be on the 7th day of February 1931, Punar
directed to insert therein' a proper va- Ram. purported to mortgage to the
hi ution, of the suit for the puppose of
resp.ondent, Ramlalbyamal, for a consideration of Rs. 15,000, 28 cow,;, II"
2. Thomas Pillai v. '1Iluthurama,u Ohettiar
goats, a holding of garden. lan~ .£'nri a
(1910) 33 Mad 205=4 I G 301.
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1\1A THET v. MA BE M.a.1
G.welling house .and cd-ttle shed built
thereon. The mortgage document was
writt·en on a sheet of stamp paper, but
was not r·egistered. On 14th December
1931, aft,cl the death .of Punar Ram,
nis wido'w Appasola purport·cd to sell
outright to the respondent the ·wh.ole
of this movable and irrilTIovable pro?erty for the amount th:on due on the
mortgage and a further cash advance
of Rs. 350. The document embodying
the terms of this alleged sale was writt~n on the reverse of the mortgage
document. Neither document was regist·er·ed.
Now, it is quite dear that, .50 far as
the i'JJIllovable property was concerned,
both these documents weI'e inadmissible
in evidence to prove either the mortgag··e or the sale; and they are equally
inadmissible' even as regards the claim
in respect of movable property, for
where movable as well as immovable
property is transf.erred by a document
for a single consideration, .which docu~
ment, though compulsorily r.egistrable
in order to affect the immovable property, is not regist.ered; it is equally
lineffectual t.o aff·ect movable property,
the reason being that the document
embodies one transaction for one consideration .and there is no separate
transaction conoerning the movable p.roperty: 1916 Lah 372 (1) and 1.920 Lah
'20 (2). Consequently, neither the mortgag·e document nor the document of
outright sale was effectual to transfer
any.. int>el.'~s.t in these cattle, and, as
the terms of thes'e transacti,bns have
been reduced to writing, neither the
mortgag,e nor the' sale can be p,rovecl
by oral evidence. In reply to the argu··
ment tllat the ownership of this property was not affected by the two documents in question, learned counsel for
the respondent has relied .upon the
I doctrin,e of part performance as now
laid down in S. 53-A, T. P. Act; but
the doctrine of part performance can
hav·e no relation under any circumJstanoes to movable property. Consequently, the sale of these cattle to the
l1espondent has not been proved and
ther.efore they still remain part of the
e,,':ate d the deceased Punar Ram. f
-:"'h1s conclusion is sufficient to dispose
of this appeal, but I desire to r,emark
th...:..~ it is clear that in the transaction
of 14th necember 1931, the respond,,;nt
over-rpached the ignorant widow Appa··
sola, and was guilty of Craud and rriis-

l

I

1, U. Bevan Patman v. Ganesa Das, 1916 Lah

372=34 :.: C 542=49 P 1", 1.916.
2, Bisheshar Lal v. Mt. Bhuri, 1920 Lah 20==
5~ I C 595=1 Lah 436.
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r·epresentation in obtaining her. signa··
tu!'e to this document. Thete is c;c~,r
eVidence that the property oPul''':'<li:fted
to be transferred to him.llwas in fvalue
considerably in excess of the amount
due to him by the deceased plus the
amountadvanoed by him to the widofw
in cash, and that he obtaiuftr'l ~,:er
signatur;e on this document by repre:
s.enting that if aU the assets 'bf t:~e
dec·eased were transferred to him he
would make himself. responsible for.
payment of the dues 6f all other creditors of th~ deceased. This undertaking
he has failed to carry out. The judgment .and decree of the District Court
Katha, cannot be supported and the~
a~e' roeversed, and the decision of the
Sub-divisional Court of Mogok is ·pes-,
_tared with costs throughout; a,dvocate's
-f.ee in this COlut five gold mohuys.
I would howeVier note that the decree
of the Sub-divisional Court is. in the'
wrong form for it is not in at::cordaJioe
with the prayer made by the pl;;lintiffappellant in his plaint. The decree is
unnec·essarily verbose and should not
stat,e that the sale of the attached
properties by Appasola is void, but
should merely state that the properties
in suit, viz., ten cows, are' liable to
attachment arid sale inexecution of
the plaintiff-appeIlant's. decree 'in suit
No. 140 of 1931, of the Townshi~Court
of Mogok.
•• •

..

Appeal allowed.

V.S.
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DUNKLEY, J.
M a· Thet--Appellant.
v•
.M a S e l1:lai-..-j~esJlonden t.

SPOCh11 800011:1 ApPcjal No. 197 of
1933, Docidod on 2Gth June 1934, against.
f1ecree of T>i'st. Oourt, Kyauks8, D/- 24th

July 1933.

.

Transfer of Property Act(1882), S. 5'3-A
--Contract of oale-- Part performance-Pay-

ment of part of purchase price is act in fur·
therance of contract of sale.
Wherotho I'nrehaser was alr'3ady ill pO>JsesBion .
of the proporty "S mortgagee and then continued
in p08sessioll after the I1gr~el1lent to. sell had
been concluded :trld ~t portion Jf price was paid
in addition to the amount already due
tha
mortgage, in rospoct of which the purChaSflI1
war, already in possession.
.
Held: that Euch pl1yment was :m un6'~uivol)al
act whioh could not be referred to any other
matter than the agroomen t for sale, l1ud aE Euch·
it; was sufficient to satisfy the requirement of
S. 53-A, 'Viz. that some act must be clone in furtherance of the contract.
[P 306 C 1].

on

K. O. Sanyal--for Appellant.
M. I. Jihan'--for Respondent.
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~udgmen'L~The suit brought by the fendant-respond-:!1t should be able tv
l?ldnti!fcaJ?p:ellant was a suit for reresist the plaintiff-appeEant's suit for
(!,eTIr;;;t;0n ,of an usufructuary mortgage, redemption of the mortgage, it is ne··
and tJ1,e facts found by both the lower cessary for the defendant-respondent lO·
Courts ar.c tllat the defendant-respon- establish, ,first, that the agr~ement for
T .ckut
was in possession of a holding sale of the land to her was made in
of land belonging to the plaintiff-ap- writing signed by the appellant and
P(;;~:.. ··j· as usufructuary mortgagee, but
that from this writing the terms of
, t'hat in March 1933 the plaintiff-apthe contract olf sale can be ascertainec
pdlant agreed to sell this land to the with reasonab1e certainty; and, seconddefendant-respondent for a further sum ly that she nas continued in possession
of Rs. 150, over and above the mortof the suit land in part performanc~
gage amount, ,;ind that after this agreeof this contract and has done some
ment. had been concluded t.he defen- act in furtherance of the contract.
dant-respondent remained in possession
The allegation set up ,on behalf of
the respondent is that there was such
of the land in suit. On t.hese fac·s the
learned Township Judge decreed the a writing, that in pursuanoe of the
s)litfor ·redemption on the ground that agreement for sale she paid a further
. t.he redemption of a mortgage and a
sum as earnest money of Rs. 50 C:It
contract for t.he sale of the mortgaged of the additional sum of Rs. 150 c'le"
land are entirely distinct transactions, and that at the time that the contract
and that the plaintiff-appellant was en- \:as ·entered into t.he terms c.:
the··
titled to redeem the mort~age and the agreement were reduced to writing ane!
relPedy of the
defendant-respondent were signed by the appellant.
This"
was £1> suit for specific performance of writing, which is written in Burmese
t.he contract of sale. On appeal to the is contained in an exercise book, has.
District Court of Kyaukse the learned been produced and has been duly proAdditional Judge correctly realized that "iTcd by the witnesses who were pre-·
the question. whether redemption ought sent when it was written and signed.
to be allowed or not must be decided
It is in the following termS:
.
on a consideration of the prmciples of
"On 5th La,zall Tabaung 1291, I, MaThet
the doctrine of part performance; but residing at Sulegon village, had mortgaged to
he failed to realiz·e that the principles Ma Se XiIi, residing in the same village, the
of this rloctrine, as applicable in ·British holding No, 67, situate in Pauktaw kwin and
Tpdia~, are now contained in the new S.
when I sell it outright to Ma Sa Mi by asking
from her the further sum .of Rs. 150 Ma Se Mi
53-A of the Transfer of Property Act, having agreed to buy the land from Ma Thet
which was added by the Amending Act .for Rs. 350 (threehuiidred and fifty rupees) paid·
of 1929, and that the decisions of this to me this ye:or. the earlleBt money Rs.50(fifty
Court which he has quoted are, in con-rupees) only in the preSence of the .following
sequence of the enactment of this sec- witnesses, and I, :Ma That, sign this receipt as
lion, no longer good law, S. 53-A of ha.ving received the money."
the Transfer of Property Act, so far as
This is stamped with a one-anna stamp
Ilw p,resent case is concerned, is in
and,.of course, as an agreement. for sale
j lie following terms:
it is insufficiently stamped, but as it
has been admitted in evidence by both
"Whorc ll,ny )}CrAQn contl,acts to transfer for
the lower Courts its admissibility cane
"oIlHIf1ur!1~ioll l~llY immovable property b/, writd
ill;': fllgncd by him 0r on his behalf from' whic;"
not be questione by me now: see on
t.hotermH IIC(l('SHl\l'y to constitute the tra,nsfer
on this point .1927 Rang 109 (1), and
cltn be 'l>loort,\!n",l with reasona.ble certainty,
1929 Rang 9 (2)". However ,steps oug}}t
,mr1 tho 1,r>1llBfor"o lJl", in part pedom:iance of
to be taken to impound this document
tho cOlltmct, taken posE'ession of tha property and forward it to the Collector for
or any part thereof, or the transferee, being action:..
t~lre'tdy in possession, continued in possession in
Tl.':.e first pDint whi:::h has been raised
l',~rt performance of the contract a.nd has done
Home act in furtberance of the contract, .a.nd the before me on behalf of the appellant h'l
t.mllHferee has perfvrmed or is willing to perform this appeal is that this document does'
bia pad of the contract, then, notwithstanding
not embody the terms of an agreemen:
thlL1; the cortract, though required to be regls- for sale of the land, but that it is a
terod, haS not. been registered' * * the trans- Inere receipt for a sum of Rs. 50, ~TJ.d
fOl.)r or -,ny person claiming under him shl111 be that theref.ore it does not comply with
debarred from enforcing agains·G the transferee the provisions of 3, 53-A. of the TranslLud persons claiming under him ·any right in
.
h' h
.
rcspect of the property of which tha transferee fer .9.f_. Proper~y Act, W IC reqmres
has take!l or continued in nossession. other tha.n
1, Maong Po Htoov. Ma JIb Gyi, 1927 RILug
a righ t exrlressIy pro'!ided· by the 'terms of the
109=101 J 0 198=4 Rang f'S3.
~ontract. "
2. MaNyull v. J'YIaung San Mya, 1929 Rang'
Consequently, in order that the de9=114 I C 294=6 Rang 590.
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that some act must be done in fur.a 'writing from "vhich ehe terms necessarv

1',0

constitute the transfer can be

asc~rtained with reasonable certaintv,

therance of the cOl1!ract. <;:qnseCiuc,':,, 1"1
I must hold that the decls,on u:. til<'
learned Additional Judg~ of t]], Disl
hid Court Kyauks,e, that the dcfcn-'
daut-r,esp,ondent was entitled to rcsIs-I"
the plaintif-I-appeJJant's suit forredelY:'ption is correct. This appeal f;:>;l~ ,md
is dismissed witJl costs, advocate's fcc
in this Court thllee gold mohurs~
•
V.s.
Appeal dismissed.

In my opinion, this contention cannot
be upheld., for in this document are
mentioned, first, the specification of the
1--tnd to ,be sold, and, s-econdly, the
the purchase price, and also the fact
tD.1J.l it had been previously mjOrtgaged
to the purchi,ser. These facts do, ill
my opinion, include the ess.entia.l terms
of the contr:act for sale" ana. arc suff1dent to fotm the basis of a suit for
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 306
'speCific pedormance, of this col1tract.
DUNKLJ~Y, .J.
hhas further been pointed out that,
:although the mortgage was in favour
Ko'Gaung She and another - Appli'of th,e respondent and her daught.er
ca:ats.
vet this document, refers, to the responv.
ddlt only, but the fact that the purcluser is one' person and the m-ort- , R. M. V. S. Firm-Opposite Party.
gagees w,ere two persons does not seem
Civil Revn., No. 276 of 1933, De.
too me to be of any moment whateve1(.
cided on 24~hApril1934, against decree
The second point which has been of Dist. Oourt, Toungoo, D/- 2.;2nd
: rais,ed on behalf of the appellant is
1933.
~
that although the respondent has con" August
(a) Civil P. C. (1908); S. 115- Question of
tinned in possession of the land and fact Ci. . ~not be agitated in revision.
,[althOUgh this possession may be reWhether a' perSall beoame It suroty for tho
,ferred t,o the agreement for sale, yet
payment of the amoullt· due on a promissory
',the purchaser has done no act in furnote is a question of fact to be deoided by evi·
therance of the agreement tor sall', as dence lIud iR a, m~,t,tM which oannot bo l~gil'IILlld
' [ P 807 C: 1]
r:eqi-llred by the last words of
tlte in revisiou.
(b) Civil.? C. (1908), S. 115- Trial Court
, second clause of S, 53 A. The answer
considering facts - Even if its decision
t,o tIllS contention is that the )Jurehas(~r duly
be erroneous such error cannot be .,."rrecled
paid the sum of Rs. 50. to"v~lrcls the in revision.'
.
, purchas,e price. But it is contended on
Where a lower Court has applied its mind" to
: behalf of the apJtellant .that paymel1t th,e case bef()re Hand duly oonsidered thll faots
of ,the purchase m,oney IS' not an act
and the lawapplioable, the,n, although its deci"
, of part p~rfonnal1ce ,of thecontrad (1) sian may be' erroneous, that error cannst beeorthe grounds,that payment uf mOJl(')' i:-: I'ooted, OJl revision: 1929 Ran,<J145, Rei on.
[P 307 C 2]
an 'equivocal act and that a mcn~ payIna T'un Pn.-- for Applicants.
m'ent of money does not ch;Lllgc the rcP, N. Jlhatlar:har1/ya .- for Opposite
lativ.e position of t.he parties thc>t1}!;l,
it may give arise to a claim to IT('()\,('I' Party.
it. The decisions of the English Courts
Judgment.-The respondent brought
on wlLich this contention is hased refer,
a suit: in the Township Court of 'pyu
of cours,e, to the part perfonnanc(' of
'lgaiL,;1 the two applicants and also
,an agreem,eTJt to sell when tJlC pur;lllotlwr person named~ Tokhu on
a
cl-tas,er is not alr,eady in possessiol) of
promissory not,e, which was ,executed
the property sd'ld, and, in my opiniul),
hy the 1st applicant, Gaung She, and
they' have no reference to a case such
Tokhu. The 2nd applicant, Saw La'w"S that 'which is now befoI'e me, ,v!wre
die, was sued as surety tm an oral
the purchas,er is already in possession
contract of guarantee in
connection
of the property as mortgagee and then
1vith the' payment of the amount due
continues in poss,ession after the agroeeton this promissory not,e. The suit was
r!~ent tu sell has been concluded. II,
tiled Oil the 31'd ,M.ay 1933, On the
sUCh a case the payment of part of
16th May the two present applicants
were preseilt before the Court and the
the purchase money in addition to the
1st applicant, Gaung She, liled-.a w ..it-<.tmount already due on the mortgage,
in r;espect of which the purchas,el is
t,cn statel1lCl1t admitting the claim Qf
the respondent. Thereupon the responalreac,y in possession, is an unequivocal
act which cannot be referred to any
dent waived his claim against Tokhtl.
On the 7th June the 1st applicant was
other matter than the agreement for
s.ale, , and <.s such, therefore, is suffiallowed to file what the learntd Town.ciert to satisfy the requirement of S.
ship Judge called an additional writteri
stabement but which was, in fact, an
j 5'-',-j'~ vf the Transfer of Property- Act

*•
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I
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,entirely ne",Y written statement setting for him, he being the only princip~l
".f.l a ddc lce to the claim, namely, that
debtor under the promissory note,
he execu( cd the promissory note only
In regard to th·e second applicant.
as SUI.;iy for tile defendant, Tokhu. and it has been established. and, in fact,
that, as the claim against Tokhu had it is the case of the respondent. th8t
been waived, he was discharged under he was a sur-ety only. In regard to the
tn~ nrovisions of S. 134 of the Confirst applicant, the allegation that he
traet'"\ct. I agr-ee with the learned executed the promissory note as
a
l'istrirt Judg,e on appeal that this new sUDety only was hot raised until aftb'
written statement constituted a fraud the claim against Tokhu had been al~
on the Court, for· it obviously would
r:eady wai\'ed, and, as I ha\"e said, the
not have been filed had not the resfirst applicant should not Invce been
pond-ent already been tricked into waiv- allowed to raise this contention at tk:.t
ing his claim against the oth('r debtor
stage. No issue on this matter was
by the admission of the applicant.
framed by the Township Court, but
Gaung She, and that, therefore
it the p-oint has been carefullv considershould never have been taken into mn- ed by the learned District Jud:.;-e in
sideration. On the ground that the two
his appellate judgment. The question
. applicants w,ere sureties for the pay- whether it has been proved that lhe
ment of the amount due on this pro- applicant, Gaung She, ,executed
the
missory notc by' thc principal dC'ptor promissory note as a surety only deTokhu, and that thcrefore, under the pends upon· wllether an admi<;siun made
provisions of S. 134 of the Contract
by the respondent in his cross-examiAd, when the claim against Tokhu ,vas
nation to that dfect is admissible in
waived they wer·e thereby discharged evidence or not. It has bee!l argued on
from liability, the learned
Township behalf of the applicants that this adJudg·e dismissed the suit against the mission of the respondent, although it
two applicants, following the decision in contradicts the terms of the promissory
1 L B R 150 (1). On appeal to the not·e itself, is admissible under the proDistrict Court the learned District visions of the first proviso" to S. 92
Judge held that the 1st
applicant of the Evidence Act. On behalf of the
Gaung She was a principal debtor and Despondent· it has been urged that this
not a sUl'ety, and therefore allowed admission is not admissibIe in ·evidence,
the a.,peal and granted a decree for following the authority of the case of
. t.he am.ount c1aimcd with costs against 1927 Rang 199 (2). This question is
'both the applic'l·nts. Against the ap- by no means free from difficulty, but it
pellate decree the present application is unnecessary' for me to come to any
in DeYision has been filed, there being .decision in regard to it, for I am
no right of second appeal.
clearly of opinion that this is not a
In this 1"<evision two points have been matter which can be raised in this apargued before me on 'behalf of the plication for-r:evisiol1 made under the
applicants. The first is .that it has not PJ?~:;isions of S. 115 of the C;:oc!c,: ;of
been establIshed by eVIdence that the ~I'l1 Pl"OOed~lre. Cour~s have Jun~dlc-,"
2nd applicant, Saw' Lawdie, became a tIOn to. deCIde questIOns wrongly aSj
sl1I'cty for. the payment of the a.m~untJ w.ell as r!-ght~y, ,~ll~d where a 10we" C,~urtl
due 011 tIns promISSOry note. Ths IS a
?as apphed ItS ml~ld to the case belorel
question of fat:t to be decided by eVI- It and duly, .co~sIdered the facts a~di
dence and is a matt.er which cannot be the law apphcaole, then, although It,,:
agitat,ecl in revisio11. But I would re": decision may be erroneous, ~~t errori
mark that I aO'J:'lee with the learned cannot be corrected on reVISIOn: sec;
. District Judg;e t.hat the ·evidence on this 19~9Rang ~45 (3), a decision with[
point, consisting of that of the plain- whIch I <l;m .m ,entIre agrer;ment. ~.ne!
tiff and two witnesses and the sur- learned Dlstnct Jud§;'e c-ertamly applIed,
roundinO' clrC:llnstanoes' of the case are his mind to the facts and the law ap-:
mODe th';,n um:ple to .establish that Saw plic?-~le to this c~se,. apd, wl'ether ll.\S!
Lawdie did become a sur:ety for the deCISIOn thereon .IS ngllt or wrong! it:
two signatories of the promissory not-e.
c.annot be r:e~a~ltate~hby an ~ppl!-ca-,
The second point that has been rais~ tIOn for fe.vlslOn. .l!.e. apphc':_::r:.:
-cd is that the waiver .of the claim t.herefore, falls and IS dlsmlssed WItD!.
against the defendant, Tokhu, must. <..osts.
under the provisions of S. 134 of the
v.s.
Apphcation dismissed.
Contract Act, operate as a release or
2. Maung Ko Gyi v. U Kyaw, 1927 Rang 19;1the twu applicants, who were sureties
103 I 0 70=5 Rang 168.
l-:--iiaung Po Tha v. Ko Min Pyu, (1900) 1 L
B R 150.

3. Fut Ohong v. Maung Po Oho,1929 RaLg
145=120 I 0 899=7 Rang 339.
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invalid under S. 53, T. P. Act, must
be one made with intent to il.efeat C,'=ditors generally, and not one; pal L~cula.r
creditor. In the present case,::'o far
as the record goes,. it would seem that
the appellant firm was at. the time.
the transfer the only creditor, and, 0.1
cons·equence, it repr.esented in i<-r: ~~l .11.e
whol,e body of creditors. Therdore it
! would he quite permissible faT it to·
I sue by its·elf as repres,enting the whole
i body of cl'editors.
! A-s regards the point raised-although
not 'exar:tly decided----,by the learned
District Judge at the end of his judgrrient, viz., that the suit is not maintainable in its present form in view of
the new: amendment to S. 53, T. P. Act,
whichstat·es that a suit of this nature
s.hall be instituted on behalf of or for
the"benefit of all the creditors, I would
draw ·the learned Judge's att,ention to
ja passag,e from the judgment of the
fHon'ble the Chief Justice in a simi1ar
Icase pass,ed in Second Appeal N'O. 244,
i of 1932 (1), which has not been re-:
f ported. The facts,in that case areveryi
i Silllila.! to the facts in the· pr·eselll dI.se. \
: No objection was raised to the main-i
! tain:ability of the suit under S. 53, i
, T. P. Act, in itspr,esent form, but it!
was raised for the first time, as in the:
present Cc1.se, in appeal, and in the!
pr,es,ent case I may note that th,~ point
was not raised. in the memorandum Gf l
i appeal, but seems to have been put]·.
\ fonvard in argument.. The passage toO
\ which I r.ef.er runs as follows:

of

I
I

(a) Transfer of PJroperty Act (1882), S. 53
-Mere euspicion of fraliu!.!lent intent however strong is not enough -" Positive proof of
such intention must be given by ueditor.
The intention involved in ,the transfers made
to defeat or delay creditors has got to be proved
by fihe creditor. It is essential that decision of
the Jourt rests not upon suspicion, but upon
legal grounds established by legal testimony :
1921 P
59, Fall.
[P.308 0 2; P 309 C 1)
::< (b) Transfer of Property Act (1882),
S. 53 - If untransferred assets suffice to
meet all claims single creditor cannot prevent. trimsferor from transferring .hislSur'Olus ·estate.
The intent in order to render a transfer void. able must be an intent so to impair .he estate
as to render it incapable for remaining assets to
satisfy its general liabilities. If the nntransferred assets ~nffice to ill eet all claim a singla
creditor. cannot preven t the t'rsllsferor from dealing as he pleases with the surplus : 25 Bam 202,
Fall.
[P 309 C 1,2]
(e) Transfer of Property Act (1882), S. 53
-Point raised for first time in appeal as to
maintainabIlity of suit- Appellant is not entitled to claini that suit1is not m.ainteinablec;ivilP. C. (1908), S. 100.
'.
Having elocted to go to trial upon the footing
"In the presen.t case the ~lppellant elected to
that the plaintiff was entitled to bring a suit
go to trial without alleging in her written stn,teand having been contEnt that .the snit should be
ment. or raising, by way of an issue, that the
"hea1.d on merits the defimdanL cannot cla,im in
suio fl,:; framed was Dot maintail'mb1<; by reason
apps(Ll for the first time thaI; tbo suit as framed
of S. 53, 1' ; P. Ad .. , . . . Having failed upon
is not mam:tainable by reason of S. 53, T. P.
the mf)J~its n,t thc trial the appellant in the
Acu, in that it was not brought on behalf of or
Court of g,PPeftl raised for the first time the pl.ea.
for the "'ene.fit of all cr.edi tors.
[P B08 C 2) .. that the suit 9,S fram8d was not. mruintainable,
A.·iyangar-:eor AppBllants.
"bpcause jt was brought by the' plaintiff in his inE. Hay and Kyaw Myint -- for £.es- dividuitl capacity ana. not /Gil beh",u aT. the!
geneml body of creditors. In my opinion it wasj
pOllclents.
Judgment.-It is unnecessary to set too late for the appellant to raiee that plea. fori'
first time in the appellate Court. Rp.villg
out the facts. at length; because I agree the
elected to go ta trial upon the footing that the
with the decision of the lovir·er appelbte !plaintiff. was entitled to bring the 13nit against!
Court,-though, I fear, I must add that !her, and ha.ving been content. th11t the suHI
IagJ:1ee with him for reasons quite lshonla. be heard on ·the m~rits upon .that b9,sis,/
different from the ones which he sets, ishe was not entitled in the ap,;clhlc Oourt to
fo~ward as the basis of his decision. ;claim that the suit as framed Wtts not maintain-l
1 he question to be decided is whether j],bleby reason of S. 53, 'I'. P. Act."

a

I

I

the appellant firm has proved that the
in question were made with
int,ent to defeat or delay the creditvfs
of Dav: Shw,e Sein. I may ,note here
tr.at in this particular cas·e it seems
that the appellant firm is the only creditor who ill s been referrp.d to, and it
has heen strongly urged that the intent
which ~:; necessary to make a· transf.er
1-"':'".:...u::;fers

This suit the1"'e£ore has got to be de-!
cided on its merits on the fac':s. ::t I
was for the appellant firm. to prove!
that these transfers were made with in-!
tent to defeat or delay the creditors.'
It must be remembeI'ed that this inten-'
tion has got to·· be proved. As was'

-"1:

AmiI' :Khat~~n-~-:l\~b-a;;ijabbe~,S-eco-lld Ap"
peal No. 244 of 1932.
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~\ pointed our hy their Lordships of the
stress upon t'llis point; fmt cross-exiJ.~I P~lVY_.<;'Q.~'1~01~~~" 19~~_R..g".,~~_.(§), inmination by the appellant firm's b·,'ver

;'j rnat ~L'l s (f

l;sesof
~'1 t he Court rests not upon SU.splClOn, but
~ 1.1 lion lqptl gmul1clsestablished by legal
~ J ,·sliIllOl1V. III the case with which their
L(lni.. ~ :p's were dealing the suspicion
I\':IS indeed very, very great. Although
l1n paper the appellaIlt had a complete
1it!c, on six definite points mentioned
in the judgment of the High Court of
(:alcutta and on certain other p.oints
r;lised in the appeal before the Board,
t here was grave suspicion that
the
transf,er was not what it profeso.cd to
be: nevertheless their Lordships held
that 'tirts-vetyseriOui:ii;i~15j.i;:iQii'.:~ai:d:riQi:
.amOli1J:t-Ttr-'P"f"oor-Again, in 25 Bom
202'"(3)';'~'f"liJ:~2Z'4, occurs this
) "
passag·e:
'rhe intent, in ordel.' to render a tmnsfer
I
Ivoidable at the option of lL singlo creditor, must
be R,n intent to de/eat or >inlay . . . . . the creditr.ril of tho transferor, i. e., it must so impair
tho cst'l-;,e 11q to rendel: it incap&ble for remaining
assots to B!1tisfy its general liabilities ; otherwise
the creditor can have recourse to other assets. It
is not until this gimend inability of the estate is
lestablished, ·that a,ny.person'complaining that he
has been defeated or delayed can claim the op'
Lion given by the section. Ii the transferred assets suffice to meet all claims, a single creditor
cannot prevent the transferor from dealing as he
ploases with the surplus."
Til jlH~ pr.csenl: case, the series of
1ransf.ers, two of which arc now under
{'xamination, was llot a series which
dive"led Daw Shwe Scin of all her as>;els. Evci1. aftcr thc series of transfcr's of 28th August ;1928, was completed, Daw Shwe Sein still had cbnsiderable assets left. She still had 70
aCl'es of land and two houses said to
he worth Rs. 15,000, and which were
certainly accepted as a substantial valuatioll for' purposes offir·e insurance, in
her possession. It was six months afterwards that 511<" mortgagea them :to th-.:
R. M. M. R. M. firm, and in 1928,
before the r,eheIlion broke out, 70 acres
of land in Tharrawaddy r,epresented a
very substantial sum of money. At this
time it would seem that she was carrying on a busin,ess of some kind. Execulion prooee.din;gsNo. 32 of 1932, show
that she had J:leen sued in the High
Court as the' proprietoress of the "WellWisher Company" in Rang-oon. This
company v-auld seem to have been misI11dn;agc~d by her son, Tun Lin, and she
had clos-ed down in Rangoon and re(Jpellecl in Gy-obingauk.. It is true t.hat
l1c~~~er..y.art~ seems to have laid any
2, :ManiklallVIansukbhai v. Bijoy Sinah Dudharia, 1921 PO 69=62 I 0 356 (PO).
3. }~hagwant v. Kedari, (1901) 25 Bam 202=2
Bom L R 986.
tl11S

ltC-scnptIOD,

!.l sentI,:] to take care that the

It.

d~\lslon

of Maung Kyin, the first witness ~f<!2'
the defendants, <elicited the fact that
after Das Shwe Sein. had carriec'
through these transfers' in August 1928
she opened a shop in one or the buildings which she had given to Maune
Kyin. After I'ererring to the deed '..;~
gift, ~etc., h<c was cross-examined 'with
regard to tIle delay in regi,tering the
deed, and he says:
,
Tile deaa.' of gift in ou!: favour

"1-

wa~

registered

after four months as my wife was unwell ",fter
the deed was written. After this one of mv
daughters el.ied of pIe,gue and I had to ruu away
to the jungle. The delay was due to thes" reasor;-s.. Da,:v Shwe Sei"!'s .shop was opened in my
bt;llldml( (I. e., the bmldlng which she had ghen
hIm) about three or fom months before it ',vas
burnt down
The stock-in-trad.e was
al
GO 'msure d against fire.
D~,w Shwe Sein got
a.boul; Rs. 40,000 for the goods ins~rea. I got
about Es. 30,000 from the Insurance Oompa,fiy."
'Ibis stat,ement, if true, would. ~om
pletely destroy the plaintiffs' case, because it shows that after these transf,ers Daw Sh,ve Sein bad kept back ror
herself more than sufficient .to clea~
ff II h
.
'
a a .. t ·e money she owed to the appeDant firm, and it has not been shown
that she owed any money to other
people. From the evidence it is abull~ntly d~ar too that Daw Shwe Sein
dId not dIVest herself Df all her assets.
Thr:ce re<:eipts have been filed, which
a!·,e. not dIsputed, showing that. Maung:
Kym as agent for Daw Shwe Sein paid
to the app'eDantfirm Rs. 3,0<32-5-3 1:.0wards theIr decr,e:eon 8th July 1930
Rs. 4,300, on 8th October 1930, and
Rs. 2,096, on 26th Nov,ember 1930. She
must. hav,e had some assets tc enable
her to make thes,e payments, which
ar-e payments of substantial aJ.Ilounts.
. This being the case, the cases cited
m support of the contention on behalf
of the appellant firm wi~h l'egard to
the burden of proof being shifted to
the person who asserts that a transfer
is r-eally bona fide have no application
because they all deal with cases ~,:
which the transfer is one which divests
the transfer·or of all his assets or is
one of a s.eries, the combined effect
of which is to divest the transferor c ~
all his assets. As has been point-ed outl
in the case aheady quoted 25 Bom ':l02
(3), if the untransferred assets suffice
to meet all claiL1-s, a single creditor
cannot proev·ent the transferorfrom dealing as he pleases with the surTJlus.
For these reasons I think that thej
learned Judg~ of the lower appellate
Court came to a corr-ect decision and
I ,,,.ould therefore di~mis') these aJpe..is
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with costs, advocat,c's fee four gold
mohurs in "each case.
V.s.
Appeal. dismissed.

A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 310 (1)
DUNKLEY,

1934

the owner of the property and thciefore t!lC only person who c~uld. m\... ~t.gage It. But, o~ the. contr~rYi :::' ·was
mortgaged by Ins mother, This, .,;how·s
that it was obviously the intention of
h.iS mother in executing this de.ed.-. a.i.
gift that the ownership of the land
should not pass immediately. Th""e.fore as the deed was never intended
to take immecliat"e effect, it w~s .o'bviously of the nature of a will and
invalid under Burmese Buddhist Law.,
This appeal fails and is dismissed'
with costs. :fl.dvocate's fee in this Court
three gold mohurs.

..
t

J.

Maung Po Htike-Appellant.

v.
Maung Thi Baw and others- Respondents.
Second Appeal No. 88 of 1934, De.
cided on 5th July 1934, against decree
of Dist. Oourt, Meiktila, D/- 22nd J anuary 1934.
.
Bu':dhist Law (Burmese 1- Deed of gift
never intended to lake immediate effect-It is
\viii and as such is invalid.
V\ bere a deed of gift is never intended to take
immediate effect, it is obviously of the nature
of a will :..nd invalid under Burmese Buddhib'~
Law: 1924 Rang 13, ReI: on.
[P 310 C 2]

A. H. Paul--for Appellant.
A" ;~~. Basu,-'-for Bespondents.
Judgment. - The plaintiff-appellant
brou:ghta suit £or a declaration of' his
title and possession of four pieces of
land. Admittedly the land originally
belonged to his mother, now deceased
and he based his suit upon a registered
deed of gift executed by his mother
in his favour.' It has been held by
both the lower Courts that this gift
was merely an a,ttempt to evade the
principles governing inheJ;itance under
the Burmese Buddhist Law, and. that
as it amounted in fact to. the maKing
of a will, It was invalid. The principles
appliCable to this subject are laid down
in the case of 1924 Rang 13 (1). The
gift involved the whole of the property
owned :':'y the appellant's mDther. He
admits that he is out of possession of
the property. 9-nd he has been unable
to prove that he has ever obtained possession of any part of it. The deed of
gift was exec.<lted only one yea.r before
his mother's death. He has further
been unable to establish that he. has
ever exercised any rights of ownersnip over auy part of this property,
and it is in evid,mce that after .his
deed of gift had been executed his
m0ther mortgaged the greater part'
t:lis land to one Tun HIa with possession, and the appellant was not a
p;:>_.y to that mortgage. The appellant
alleges, and has brought some evidence
to show that he C0nsented to. thi.'
mortgage by his mothe~, but that is
entirely beside the point. If this gift
was a valid gift he was at this time

0"

1. Ma_ Thin Myaing v. J\1:aung Gyi, 1924 Rang
L==75 I 0 166=1 Rang 351.

. v.s.

Appeal dismissed:

A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 310 (2)
DUNKLEY,

J.

Maung Yan and others-Appellants.

v.
Ma Mai Wi-Respondent.

.
Second Appeals Nos. 84 and 85 01
1934, Decided Dll 11th July 1934. agains!
decrees of Dist. Court, Henzada, D/22nd December 1933.
.
(a) Specific Performance'-Where plaintiff,
...prior purchaser is vigilant about her rights,
nine years delay in bringing suit for specific
performance may be excused.
'
Where it cannot he said that the plaitl tiff has
slept over her rights, for she obtained pesi!eSSiOIi
of the land at the time when' theco:ltract 'Of
sale was'entered into; and since tha.t tim~: has
been in possession. and . enjoyed the usufruct
thereof and where real right Qfaetionhid only
accrued a short time before the proceedings were
instituted, nine years lapse of time would not
be fatal to any action for specific performance of
an executed contract: 1922 P 0 249, Dist.
.
[P 311 0 2]
(b) Possession Subsequent purchaser
having notice of prior purchaser's right
over same· property - Subsequent purchaser
bringin ~ suit for possession Possession
is good defence by prior pur=haser.
Where the subsequent purchaser hud clear
notice of prior vendee's· rights over the same
property prior vendee is entitled to set up her
possession under the contract of sale from the
vendor as a valid defence to the sll.bgcquent pur~
chaser's suit for possession: 1924 Rang 214
(F El, ReI on.
[P 312 C 1]:

P. K. Basu-for AppelLnts:
Kyaw Htoon--for RespoTIGent.

Judgment. ~ The two sUlts in the
Sub-divisional Court of Myanaung, out
of which these second appeals~ ariae,.
both concern the same holding of agricultural land. In suit No. 38 of 1932,
out of which Second Appeal No. 84
of 1934 arises, Ma Mai Wi sued Maung
Van and his wife and four ot~ler persons who were subsequent purchasers
of this land from Maung Van and his
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wife for specific performance of a con- 1932 of the Sub-divIsional Court, and.
this is not substantive evidence. MoretF' ~I 6f srtle. In suit No. 2 of 1933,
:vIa T~,c~in lVlay and Ma Lon Ma Gal~\ over, both the lower Courts have held
that Ma Mai Wi and her husband en\\;ho ·."ere defendants in the
SUlt
tered into possession under an oral conDrouaht bv Ma Mai \tViand were the
tract for sale, and this finding of fact
IdSt purchasers of this land. sued l\h
~almot now be dispute~. Secondly itl
Mdi "Vi and the persons from whom
IS urged on the authonty of the case'
they l::-:ived title for a. decree: to~. posof 1922 P C 249 (2) that specific
session of the land. lYra Mal WI has
performance of this contract made nine
been successful in her suit in the orio'inal Court and on appeal to the Dis- vears ago cannot now be gr2nted, but
In the present case i~ cannot be said
trict Court of Henzada. The suit of
Ma Thein May and Ma Lon l\1Cl; .Gale that IVIa Mai Wi has slept over her
was dismissed by the Sub-dJvISlOnal rights for she obtained possession of
Court and this dismissal was upheld the land at the time when the contract was entered into, and since that.
on appeal to the District Court.
time has been in possession arid enThe facts which have been found by joyed the usufruct thereof. In fact
the lower Court, and which cannot now the contract in 1922 P C 249 (2) was
be disputed, are that nine years ago
an ex.ecutory contract, whereas the con,
Maung Yan and his wife Ma Shwe tr.act in the present case is an executed
Nu, verbally contracted to sell the land coutract and this fact distingl'.isnes the
in suit to Ma Mai Wi and her deceased present case from 1922 PC 249 (2).
husband. U Pyaung, for a sum of
It is clear that Ma Mai Wi had no
Rs. 2,150. The consideration was paid, notice of the refusal of Maung Yan
and the land was delivered to her and and his wife to perform tbe contract
ller deceased husband .and they have by executing a registered deed .until
been in possession and enjoyment of the
Maung Yan took away the tax tIcket
suit land ever-since then. However no re- from the headman's house in April
gistered deed of sale was e.ver exe- 1931,and therefore under the provicuted. Although the tax receIpts consions of Art. 113 Sch. 1, Limitation
tinued to be issued in the names of Act. her suit v,,ras within time, and has,
l'-.faung Van and his wife Ma Mai Wi in my opinion, been rightly decreed.
and U Pyaung paid the revenue up to
In regard to the appeal of Ma Thein
the y'~,r 1930-31, but in April 1931,
May and Ma Lon Gale, in Appeal No.
M,lung Yan went to the headman and
85 of 1934 the decision of a Full Bench.
paid 'he revenue due on the land and ob.., of this Court in 1924 Rang 214 (3),
tained the tax receipt. He then pro- concludes the cas.e against them. F~r
ceeded to sell the land to U San U
the appellants it is argued th?-t ~hIs
and Ma Yin by a registered deed on decision is no longer good law III VIew
4th April 1931 and subsequently, on of the decision of their Lordships of
11th August 1932, U San U and Ma the Privy Council in 1931 P C 79 (4),
Yin sold the land by registered deed
but in that case the contract upon
to Ma Thein May and .Ma Lon Ma which the defence was based had ceased
Galc.
to be enforceable, and I have al..:eady
In regard to Ma VIai Wi's suit for
held that Ma Mai Wi's contract is
specific performan<;e of the concr;act,
still enforceable. In any case I am
the first point whIch has been raIsed . bound by the decision of the Full
on behalf of the appellants in appeal Bench of this Court. It is not sugNo. 84 is that there was a completed aested that the appellants had no
sale by an unregistered deed by ~aung ~otice of the facts that Ma Mai Wi
Yan and his wife to Ma Mai WI and
was in possession of. this land and that
her husband, and that this unregistered she was in possession undei: a condeed cannot be the basis of a suit for
tract of sale granted by their prespecific perfor:.Q.ance and as authority decessors in title. In fact, th~y too~:
for this proposition the case of 1929 their transfer after the litigation betP C 269 (1). is quoted, hut the oniy ween Ma Mai Wi and Maung Yan and
evidence that there was such an un- his wife which culminated in Sec(w':
register~d document is contained in a
Appeal No. 87,of}932 of this COU!t
statement made by one of the wit- -ll~'-M:a, Shwe Mya v. Maullg Mo Hnaur:g, 1922
nessed U Kyaw Dun Zan, in another
P 0 249=63 I G 914=48 I A 214=4 U B R
proceeding a copy of his deposition
30=48 Oal 832 (PC).
having been filed in suit No. 38 of
3. Maung Myat Tha Zan v. !\fa Dun, 1924
1. James 8kinner v. R, H. Skinner, 1929 P 0
269=119 I 0 633=56 I A 363=51 All 771
(PC),

Rang 214=31 I 0 857=2 Rang 285 (FB).
4. Ariff v. Jadunath Ma.jumdar, 19::>1 P C.;9=
131 I 0 762=58 1 A 91=58 Cal 12~'; \P('1.
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y'as .alle?"e;cl by the plaintiff-applicant
i they were aivare of this litigation. Con- 11.1 hlS plamt that the respondent >.:>is~queD.tly, they had clear notice of Ma tlsfied the amount of the mung-age
I i\fai. Wi's rights. and therefore linder due by Maung Kyaw D;n to J.l1ffi in
the following manner: Rs. 500 was
i the ,authority of 1921./ Rang 214 (3),
paid to him in cash; Rs. 300 was .set
! fila Mai "Vi is entitied to set up her
off, b~in~ the amount of a debt whi~h
i possession under the ,co,n.tract. of sale
the apphcant owed to the respc;Ldent.:
from M:aung Yan anQ 111S WIfe as a
I v~lid defence to their sllit for posses- Rs. 30 was waived' and in regard to
the balance of Rs., 100 that \~aS left
~o~
,
Hence 1)oth these appeals fail and out-standing, the respondent promised. to pay it in due course. .,
'
are dismissed wj+h costs.
V.s.
Appeals dismissed.
It has been argued: on behalf of the
respond~nt that this suit
involved',
'-"ii-:Ko Yan v. 1·b MaiWC'"i933 Rang 4=140
some interest in land, and therefore
.it C 777'=10 Rang 529.
w<=:,s 11o0t ,of ~sn:a.ll cause nature, but,
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 312
thls contentlOn IS not in my opinion
.
correct, for it is clear that the mortDUNKLEY, J.
lSageof his land by Maung KY2:w Din'
Ko Sit Yar-Applicant.
m favour of the' applicant was completely extinguished hy the cash payMa Shwe Taing-Opposite Party.
.ment trul;de by the respondent, by the
. ca.ncellatlOn of a debt due by the apCivil Revn. No. 14'1 of 1934, De- phcant to her·, and by her proI1:iise
Melded on 2nd July 1934, from decree of to pay Rs. 100 to the applicant. In
Asst. Dish. ,Judge, Myaungmya, D/- 9th fact" the respondent does n,ot contend
::JlJ,nu&ry 1934.
that the land was transferred to her
(a) Provincial Small Cause Courts . Act
subject to any incumhrance.
Conse, (1887), S. 27- Small Cause Suit tried as requently, the promise to pay Rs. 100
gular suit th:c'olllgh error - Still no appeal
was an entirely new contract which
'lies to Di$trict Judge.
had no connection whatever ,,~ith the
The mere, fact that a Court having Small ,land. The further contention advanced
, 'Cause Powers by an error tries a. SIJ;la.ll Cause . on behalf of the respondent is th..:1.t"
"Suit in a reg Ollar way does Dot give jurisdiction, , 0
R
C"
'
to the District Court to hear at, a.pp~al against
46;
. 7,
IVII P. C., is aI>-.JJ,icab~e
the decree of such Court; 21 Gal 249 . 25 All l' to th.s case, ,~nd that as the apph'135, Dist.
[P3~2 01,
cant has subm~tted to the jurisdiction
(b) Jurisdiction- COl1sent or acquiescence
of the TownshIp Court and, later' of
.of parties.'
. ' .',
,"
the Assistant District Court')n' ap~
, No consent or a,cquiescence of parties can cnre
peal, therefore he cannot be 'heard' to
a lack of jurisd~(jti()tI in law..
" CP 313 C 1]
question th.is: jurisdic~ion now. In supAue Maung-for ApplIcanT;.
port of tIns contentIOn the cases of
Shu Ma1~ng-for OJ~pqsite PI1r!iY· . f!~~ ._~~L 24.~" . .
:i1J),q,,,,"~9._.AU·.,t~,,,L2.}
" Judgment..-The smt w~.s brought lIt H~Mve ~:en ertea., but t~ese cases are
the :rownshlp Conn of Emme. It was [:lmapph~ble, fOJ they lefer to cases
ja smt for recovc.:ry of a sum of Rupees ,<wh~~.e elt.11e~ a. S.D."...all Cause Court had,
100 on a promlse to pay; and
the
decL11.e.d JUriSdictIOn .or a regular Court
point whicl:, has been argued before, had tned a case whIch was oognisablJe
r.le is that this suit was a suit of ,by a Sma~l Cause Court, Now, the
a small cause nature, and as tbe" present ~mt was actually tried by GL
To.. .v nship Court of Einme is invested "Court. w1th sill:all ca~se ,powers, and
.•ith powers under the Provincial ~hat 1S the pornt why:h distinguishe~
Small Cause CC'urts Act to the exlt from these au.thontles, a~ld makes
tent of Rs. 100, therefore no appeal
th.e provisions of O. 46, R. 7, inapagainst the decision in this suit could
phcable to the n:atter 1'0"-' before me.
lle to the Assistant District Court and' The fact that' tIns Small Cause Court
~ IC~)l1sequen.tly,. the decision of the As~ by an error, ~ried the sUi.t in a regu-'
:~ fSJ"tant Dlstnct Court on appeal was
lar way does not, affect the matter at
decision. ~1ade ~vithout jU;risdiction. all. It ha~ s.mall cause p0wers" and
\ jIn my opmlOn thl>: contentIOn must
therefore 1t IS !O be presumed that
l'prevall.
.
the case was. tr~ed under. those pow-'
i • One Maung Kyaw Dii1 owed to the
ers. That bemg so, no rIght of applamtiff-applicant a sum
-1 Suresh Ohunder v, K rlS
. t C R.
.. D aSSl.
<'
- an,glnl
'l ofd fRs.d 930
on a morcgage, an d De
e en anL(1894) 21 Oal 249.
,respondent purchase~ the ~nortgage.d
2. RamLal v. Kabul Singh, (1903) 25 All 135
,J"'.nLl from JliIaum; Kyaw Dm, and It
=1902 AWN 219.
'.1';'33 Rang 4 (0), and t)::ey admit that

I
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'peal lay to the Assistant
District
'(-:,urt, :and the Assistant District
Coute act .~cl entirely without jurisdicItion 11: accCl":ing the appeal. No con, i sent or acquiescence of the parties can
i Cur2 a
lack of iurisdiction in law and
tk' t\ssistant j)istrict Court had no
I <lu.!'lwr:ty in. l~tw to hear and decide
I thl~; appeal. Consequently, the
proc:'ccling's of the Ass~stan~. District
Court of lVIyaungmya 111 CIVIl Appeal
i No. 33 of 1933 were void ab· initio,
!and must be set aside, and the judg;ment and decree of the Township
leourt of Einme in Suit No. 86 of
1933 must be rest.ored. The app:icant
will obtain his costs of the presC>Jlt
application against the respondent;
·advocate's fec in tIllS Court two gold
mohurs.
v.s.
Application dismissed.

Rangoon 313
Mackney, J-fhe appellant, Maung

Po Lu, is the son of U Sit Kauk
and Daw Rla Win. U Sit Kauk predeceased his ,,"'ife, and after the death
of Daw Hla vVin, by an award dated
25th August 1919 Maung Po Lu received certain property in settlement
of his claim to a quarter share of
the estate of his parents. The rest
of the estate remained in the hands of
his sister, Ma Kyin Sein, and included the shares of aV0ther sister, Ma
Lwan and of a brother, Maung Hh.
Shwe. Ma Kyin Sein was in entire
control of the property. She launched
out in extensive business, made profits, and acquired fresh property. Ahout
the year 1925· Maung RIa Shwe died.
He could not have been more than :;'4
or 15 years of age at that time. In
1927 Ma Lwan applied for leave to
SLle in forma pauperis for aclm;nistration .of the estate of Daw Rla Win,
A. 1. R. 1934 Rangoon 313
and for her share. During the penBA U AND MACKNEY, JJ.
dency of that matter, Ma Lwal! and
Ji.Iauna Po Lu-Appellant.
Ma Kyin Sein agreed toreier the matter in dispute to arbitration. The arv.
bitrators awarded Ma Lwan a certain
Bank of Ohettinad-Respondent.
First Appeal No. 20 of 1934. De- amount of property, and 'Ma Lwan's
cidea on 16th July 1934, from decree of application to the Court was dismissDist. Court, Tharrawaddy, in C. R. ed. She subsequently filed a suit to
set aside the award, but that suit alNo. 44 of 1933.
so was dismissed. In her application
. (a) Transfer of Property Act (1882), S. 41
to the Court for leave to sue as a
-Insplt·, of minute inquiries, transferee not
pauper, (Civil Miscellaneous No. 88 of
a\..le to find reason to believe that transferor
1927), Ma Lwan had also claimed a
had no power to make mortgage - No clue
of thi.rd person's claim - Transferee cannot
half of the share of Maung Rla'Shwe,
be said.to .be not acting' in good faith.
.
deceased. She had included Maung Po
When the transforee however minute his inLu' as a respondent, but said that he
quiries might have been, would not have found
had taken his share and left the family.
any reason to believe that the transferor was
Maung Po Lu appeared and filed an
not fully empowered to make the mortgage and
objection, . in which 'he merely stated
in fact, no clue existed to suggest that a third
that Ma Lwanwas not a pau!.'er and
person laid any claim to the property which the
was not entitled to sue as such: Maung
transferor was mortgaging, it cannot ·be 'said
Po Lu does not appear to have taken
that the mortga,gee was not 'acting in good faith:
I A 8wp Vol. 40, Bel. on.
[P 315 C 2]
any further interest in the proceed~ (b) Civil P. C. .. (190S), S. 64 Decre~
ings.
entirely dependent on agreement-Particular.
On 13th December 1928, .Ma Kyin
properties· transferred to one of. them by
Sein executed a mort.gage of certain
private agreement - Transfer is private
though embodied in decree.
. property in her possession to the S.
Where the form which the decree takes is enR. M. M. A. Chettyar firm, and th;~
tirely dependent on the agreement of the parties
firm on 24th February 1930 assigned
and it is·by private agreement between them
the mortgage to the respondent Bank
that particula;~ properties are transferred to ODe
of Chettinad. On 17th July 1931, the
of them, the .tracfer is definitely a private
Bank of Chettinad obtained adecrt;ptransfer, although it is embcdied in the decree
against Ma Kyin Sein in Civil Reguof the Court
..
[P 315 C 2]
lar Suit No. 18 of 1931 for payment
(c) Court·fees Act (1870), S. 7 (v) :-Suit
fo~ posressian of paddy lands - Court· fee
of Rs. 6,265, and in execution ca"",
on five times revenue is sufficient.
No. 52 of 1931, instituted on
11th
In a suit for possession the plaintiff is enOctober 1931, they proceeded to exeti tied. to pay court-fee only on five times the
cute this decree. 'By 5th November
land revenue due au the paddy fields.
1931 certain property in the posses[P 316 C 1]
sion of· Ma Kyin Scin h....d
.'been
Zeya-for Appellant.
duly ·attached. It was ultimately sale!
Anklesaria -:-for Respondent;
to the Bank- of .Chettillad, j.Ld the
1981 R/40 & 41
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Kyin Sein; and that the District Court
.3ale was confirmed 0.1. 22nd January
should have allowed appellant to <"Vi
1932. In the certificate of sale it was
court-fees on the suit for \pos:;~SSiOll
mentioned that the property was subof the paddy lands atfiye 'timjOj the
ject to the mortgage held by
the
Bank of Chettinad. Meanwhile, on 3rd land revenue payable therefor,' and.
not on their market value,
.
August 1931 (Civil Miscellaneous No.
As regards the first point, it is tr:le
36 of 1931, which ultimately became
that Ma KyinSein adrnittedMa~[lg.
Civil Regular No. 26 of 1931) Maung
Po Lu's claim. At the outset howeverPo Lu filed an applica!ion for leave
she contested the issue as to th~ exitt
to sue Ma Kyin Sein in forma pauextent of his clai!n. It is not seriously
peris, for the recovery of his share
disputed that Maung P9 Lu is entitled
in the estate of Maung Hla Shwe. The
to a share of Maung Hla Shwe's essuit became an administration suiL
Maung Po Lu claiming one-half of the tate, if there be any. The District
Court f(jund that Maung Hla Shwewas
whole of Maung Hla 'Shwe's estate
which he alleged remained with Ma. entitl~d to one quarter of certain properties setout in its judgmenL These
Kyin Sein after Ma Lwan had taken
her skre of their . parent's estate. The pr0pertiesincluded the properties now
ju:lgment in this suit was pronounced in dispute. It does not appear to methat.
the respond~nt is in a position to dison 16th November 1931, and on the
pute the validity of thisorder,so that,
Same date the parties filed a joint
even if there were collusion between
petitioI:., whereby Ma Kyin
Sei~l
Ma Kyin Sein and Maung .Po Lu it
agreed to give, and IVIaung Po Lu
agreed to accept, ~n settlement of his would not affect the validity of t1::lis
claip', certain specified properties. The portion of the Court's order, lwhich
decree of the Court was dravi'TI up in quite apart from collusion, appears to
accordance withtms agreement, and
have been the only order which the
. included' among the properties awardCourt could have passed. It is to the
ed' to Maung Po Lu the very, pro- form which the decree of the Court
perties which wer·e ultimately purchas- took that the Bank of Chettinad can
ed by the Bank ofChettinad at the
take exception on the ground that it
Court auction. It does not appear that
was collusive. Bearing in mind all the
Maung Po Lu ever obtained
lawful circumstances which I have recounted:
possession of these properties. In Ci- above, .I think one must come to the
.vil Suit No. 44 of 1932, out of which conclusion that the particular prope:rthe present appeal arises, Maung Po ties set out in the decree of the Court
Lu sued the Bank of Chettinad for a
in Civil Suit No. 26 of 1931 were
declaration that he was the owner of .chosen with the deliberate intention of
these' plOperties, and for possession defeating. the execution
proceedings ,.
thereof. The District Court held that which had been instituted by the Bank
Ma Kyin, Sein with the knowledge and of Chettinad against Ma Kyin Sein.
consent of Maungpo Lu had held herThe question however will be fur-·
self au" to be the exclusive owner of ther considered after a discussion of
the property, and that the Bank Of the r:espondent Bank'sp1ea under
. Chettinad could invoke the protection S. 41, T. P. Act. S. 41, T. P. Act,
of S. 41, T. P. Act; that Maung Po
reads. thus:
Lu was not entitled to make his pre-'
"Where, with the consent. ,Jxpress or implied,.
sent claim w:thout repaying the money of the persons interested in immovable property,.
bvrrowed on the security of the pro- a person is the ostensible owner of such pro-'
perty, and that as the present suit perty and transfers the same for consideration,.
was based on the decree in Civil Suit the transfer shall not be :voidable on the ground
:;0. 26 of 1931, which the District Court that the transferor was not au'thorized to make·
now held to be fraudulent and collu- it; provided that the transferee,' after taking.
sive· ··it ,vas not maintainable, The suit reasonable care to ascertain tbat tbe transferor
had power to make tb() transf~r, has acted in..
was accordingly dlsmissed with costs. good
faith."
Against. this decision, Maung Po Ll.!
Now, in the present case there. is.
has appealed.
no doubt that Ma Kyin Sein was the
.':;:'he main grounds of appeal are that ostensible owner of the p,opetty in
suit with the implied consent of MaTIng
the appellant has an undoubted right
to inberit the portion of the' estate Po Lu. The mortgage which was exeof Maung Hla Shwe,vhich he has
cuted in favour of the S. R. M.M:
clail.1ed; that the Bank was not en~ A. Chettyar firm,arid which mas astitled to in"oke the aid of S. 41, T.
signed later to the Bank of ChettiP. Act, as they have not Illade pronad, :was for consideration. The quesper erquiries before dealing with 1\1a tion is: Did the transferee act in good
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~",-jth ~ a.fte: taking reasonable care to
~~ceIi;a:n l~at the tran)sferor had power

The transferee WQuld further have discovered that JViaung Po Lu was aware
.t~ mak.e L1e t!ansfer, In 26 AIl.,~90
of Ma Lv/an's claim which denied ]1is
(~), T1.ctc;en:-e l~ ma~e to a deClsIOn
own, but made 110 claim for himself
{~I .Irs N~aJesty s Pnv~ Cou!lcil in. I
whatsoever, and although he
mus~
1,
Sup: "\ aI., 40 (2), In whIch their
have known that Ma Lwan 'had got
J. '.~rcl~lllps ,sa:d:
.
something from Ma Kyin Sein he had
, It 10;1 prmClple of ,natural equity, which
not thought it worthwhile to ~kp an
lY'ust be uOlversally applIcable, that where one
tt
t
h"
. ~
ma.n a.llows another to hold himself out as the
a ,emp to get samet mg for hImseJt,
owncr of the estate, and a third person purThe transfereer 'yould. have found that
chases ,it for. value from the apparent owner in all afong Ma KJ:m SeI~ had ?een conthe belIef that he is the re:>l owner, the man
ductmg her affans e,ltirely WIthout rewho 81 allows the other to hold himself out
fer.ence to anybody else, In such ci:rs~all not be permitted to recover upo~his secret
cumstances it appears to me that the
htle, unless he ~an overthrow that of the purtransfer.ee, however minilte his
encha~er by ShOWID~ eithe~ that he had direct
quiries might have been would
not
notIce, or somethIng whICh amounts to conha
fo d
' bel'
structive notice of the real title or' that there
ve r ,un ?-ny reason to
Wove that
6:l5isted circuo:stan,ces which ough't to have .put .Ma Kym Sem was not fully empowerhIm upon an mqUlry that. if prosecuted, would
~d to plake the I~lO::t.gage, There was,
have led to a discovery of it,"
1Il fact, no clue eXlstmg to suggest that
What would t'he transferee in' thelVI<l;ung
Po
Lu
laid
au"
present case have discovered if he had cJ<l;llll to the prope.rty which Ma Kyin
taken reasonable care? It is not de- Sem was mort.gagmg. Ma Kyin 'Sein
nied that all' the documents of title herself, of course, until she fell on
were in the nam~ of Ma Kyin Sein,
evil days, always h,eld ont that the
and that no mentIOn was made of any property that was III her possessioe
other sharer, He would have found that \,:as her's and her's alone. S, 64, CiMa Kyin Sein had taken over a cer- VII P. c., .says:
tainamount of property on ner pa"Where an attachment has been made any
rents' death that she had agreed to private transfer or delivery of t~e property atpart with a portion thereof to Maung tache.d or of any interest therein .•...• shall
['0 Lu; th<;t Maung Po Lu had failed be VOId as again~~ all claims enforceable under
111 thf' busmess which he set up, and
the attachment.,
.
.
some of the property which he had
The .propertles Il1 SUIt were transobtained at the partition returned t.o ferred to Maung Po Lu by a decree
Ma Kyin Sein's hands by purchase' of the Court,. and a! first sight it
that there had been a minorbrothe: would appear tha.t thIS could not be
Mg. Gla Shwe who had died in1925
regarded as a pnvate trans:er. Howthat another sister Ma Lwan had i~ ever when. we look into the circum1927 made a claim 'to her sha;e iIi her stances whlch .led t.o the .drawing up
parents' estate and to a half share in' of t~e decr~e ill thIS partIcular form,
Maung RIa Shwe's estate, and that the I thmk a dIfferent conc!usion must be
matter had been amicably settled bet.. accepted. The, form which the decree
wcen the sisters on the intervention took was entlrely dep~dent on the
of a pongyi who, as he has stat.ed in agreement of the partIes. It \Vas by
cyidence in this case, "thought' th,) pnvate ag.reement betw.een them that
dIspute unseemly and had therefore en- these partIcular propertles were transdeavoured to induce them to settle the ferred to Maung Po ~u. The traI1Smatter amicably:" Re and his brother f~r was
. thus,
1Il
my
opiarbitrator settled the matter as they mon,
defimt~ly a priv3:te ,trans-/
thought fit. Their main intention was fer, although It was embodIed III tp·P
to "restore friendly relations between decree of the Court. To make it even
the, sisters.. ':fhey did not profess to mor~ apparent that the transfer was
go Illto the lee::!.l aspects of the mat- a pnvate ~me, :we hav~ the undoubted
ter." Certamly, the enquiry of
the fact that: It was collUSIVe.
transferee would gain no clue from this
The effect of these considerations apaward as ~o the validity of any claim pears. to me to be this: Mating Po Lu.
te,. the estate of Ma RIa Shwe or as by vIrtue of the decree in Civil SUI"
to, whether iT?- fact such an estate then No. 26 of 1931, has a right to one
!-'nsted, and If so, of what it consisted. lluarter . share of the properties
in1. KhwajaMuhammad Khan v. Muhammad
valved ill the present suit, inasmuch
. Ibrahim, (1904) 26 All 490.
as he has one quarter share in the
2. Ram Goomar Koondoo v. John and Maria whole estate of which theSe form part
Mcqueen, (1872) I A Sup Vol. 40=11 Beng
subj.ect to the mortgage which has
L R 46=11 W R 166=3 Sar 160 (P C).
been assigned to, and is held b~', t~e
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respondent Bank. The respondent Bank gagee cannot recover interest accruing subseis entitled to retain possession of these quently: 1923 P 0 26 ; 34 Oal 305, ,ReI on.
pr0perties until Maung Po Lu r e d e e m s '
lip au 0 11
his quarter share.
(c) Mortgage-Suit on-Fa,' 1)lea of i:",nder
As regards the point dealing with so as to stop interest, tende.. must be accompanied by payment in Court-But in suit (or.
the question of court-fees, I
think interest, payment or non-payment of int€re~~
there can be no doubt th.at as this raises no inference either for or agai~ 3t
was a suit for possession, the plain- readiness to pay-To P. Ad, S, 84. •
•
tlff-appellant was entitled to pay courtNo doubt, in a suit upon the mortgage if tue
fees only on five times tr.e land remortgagor desires to ,plead that interest had
venue due ')n the paddy-fields, together ceased to run because of a previous valid tender
with the court-feu on the market va- of the IlmQunt due, that plea must be accomllke .of the house property (Court Fees panied by payment into Court, otherwise the
Act, S. 7 (5) (b). He is thel"efore tender would be ineffectual. But in a suit for
entitled to a refund of the excess the recovery of interest only,' the payment of
court-fees paid.
interest:into Court would not raise the inference
The decree of the lower Court should of readiness to pay the whole amount due on the
mortgage, nor would the fs.ilure to pay this
be modifi,ed accordingly. The· respon- amount into Court raise the contrary inference
dent Bank is entitled to the costs of that the mortgagor wa3 not prepared to p",y : 16 .
this appeal.
Bam 141, ReI on.
[P 317 C 2]
Ba U. ,J-I agree.
B.Ray and S~ T. Leong - for AppliR.R.
Decree modified.
cants.
N. N. Buriory'ee-for Opposite Party.
A.
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Order.~This suit was brought 'in the
Small Cause Court of Rangoon for
ther:,ecovery of two months' interest
Maung Bo, Kyaw and anothe1'-Appli- ducon a registered mortgage-deed' for
cants.
a principal sum of Rs. 50,000.. Thc
v.
defence, of thc dcfcmlants-appli'wnts
Nanigram Jaganath-Opposite Party. was that they had madc a valid tcnder
of the whole amount remaining due on
Civil Revn. No; 184 of 1934, De- the mortgage, and that therefore under
cided on 10th July 1934,. against decree the provisions of $. 84, T. F. .Act,
of Small Canae Court Judge, Rangoon, interest had ceased. They admittet1.
D/- 7th May 1934.
their liability for one month's int~rest
only.
According
to
the
t,erms
(a) Evidence Act (-'1872), S. 92 - Rate of
deed, the' aminterest ",nd time <'loti motl.. of ....payment of. of the registered
ount due on the' mortg.agewas .repayprincipal is essential part of, mortgage-deed
able on . 3rd December 1932, and it
-Verbal agreement malting change in these
has been held by the learned second
terms must be excluded.
The rat.e of interest and the time and mode' Judge of the Small Cause Court that
of repayment of the principal are material and
on Srd January 1933, the defendantsessential parts of a deed of mortgage. No alter·
applicants made a genuine tender to
nations in these terms,as contained in the reo
the plaintiff-respondent of the amount
gistered dood, an,n he vl1lidly mo.do oxcept by 11
ftue 0n the IIlortgage,but the resregistered document. Therefore oral evidence
pondent refused to accept the amount.
regarding a ver:"al agreement whereby the time
of repayment is extended and the mode of reThe real case of the respondent rests
payment is changed, ought to be excluded.
upon an alleged verbal agreement, en.
[P 317 C 1)
tered into betvveen him and thc appliIb) Transfer of Property Act (1882), S. 84cants on 6th November 1932, whcl"eby
For tender to' stop interest, continued readithe time of repayment was extended
ness is necessary-But money need nol be at
till the end of 1933 and t l 10 mode or
immediate disposal of mortgagee - Mortg...gee's "nequivocally refusal of proposed
repayment was to be by instalments
}-ayment - Mortgagor is not bound to MaIre
ofRs. 2,500 a month. On behalf or
formal tender.
the applicants it is urged that, because
1'1 order that a tender should operate to stop
this agreement was not by ;: registered
;! (funning of interest there must, no. doubt, be
docuinent; evidence there,of is irladmlsfcontinued readiness to r~Y the amount dUe on
sible and it cannot be proved, and this
the mortgage. But it is unnecessa.1Y to keep tha
contention must, in my opinion, prevail.
money immediately at the dist'osal of the mortThe authorities quoted in support
gage,_ provided. that it can be found whenever
thereof are: 26 Cal 707 (1). 35 All
the mortgagee 8ees fit to demand it; if. a mort-

DmntLEY, J.

ga.ge" nnequivOGally

re~uses

a jJroposed payment

oft1.a amount -dus the mortiga·gor is not bound
to ITlol..c a foru'13Jl tender o.I it, ''C1:ad. the illort-

-TTika Ram~--:'Ij!lp;;t);'Col~';~';;issioner01 :B-;:;~;;:
Banki, (1899) 26 Cal 707=26 I A 97=7
Sa.r 520 (PC).
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43 (2) ·and 31 All 13 (3). The learned
Judge of the Small Cause Court ad=-"litted e'ridence of this agreement on
the gWl1.ld that it was not a rnodification ·of thr terms of the registered
deed aild that it referred to an agreeTl~ent collateral to the transaction of
mortgage. This is a contention which
i·s, in my opinion, untenable, for the
rate of interest and the time and mode
of repayment of the principal are material and essential parts of a deed of
mortgage'. No alteration in these
terms, as conten4ed in the registered
deed, can be valrdly made except by
a registered document. Therefore oral
cvidence regarding, this alleged agreement of 26th November 1932, alIght
to have been excluded.
The learned Judge of the Small Cause
Court has held that there was a valic
and genuine tcnderof the amount due
on thc mortgagc on 3rd January 1933,
but he has further held that it was
lLlt merely sufficient to' tcnder the
money,
but' that
the
money
lTIllist be put at the dispo,sal of
the mortgagee to take it whenever he
desired.. This seems to me to be putting the matter too high. No doubt
iit is correct that in order that a teni del' should operate to stop the runnin.g
jof i~terest there must be a continued.
!readmess to pay the amount. due on
ithe Lortgage: see 34 Cal 305 (4). But
j;t is unnecessary to keep the money
i immediately at the disposal of the
mortgagee provided that it can be
[fouurl. whenever the mortgagee sees fit
\to demand it,and it has been held' by
,their Lordships of the PriVY Council
[in 1923P C 26 (5), that if a mort,[gag-ee unequivocally refuses a proposed
!payrilent of the amoun} due the mort.igagor is not bound to make a formal
,tender of it, ,and the mortgagee cari'not recover intere·gt accruing subsequcntly. It i:: quite clear that in tills
case there was such an unequivocal
refu,sal by the rcspondent to accept
the amount due on the mortgage.
It is plain from the correspondence
and from the respondcnt's deposition
in this case that even at the time that
the case W2~ brought he was relying
unreservedly upon the terms of the
invalid ctgreement of 26th Novem~r
2. .Abdu1JP.h Khan v. Basharat Husain, (1913)

1932, and would have refused payment
of the whole amount due on the mortgage at any time, even while the pres·ent suit was going on. It has b(;'en
urged on behalf of the respondent that
the applicants' failure to pay into Com:
the one month's interest which was
admittedly due when the suit was
brought shows that there was no continuous readmess on the part of the
applicants ~o pay the amount clue on
the mortgage. No doubt in a suit uponl
the mortgage if the applicants desired I
to plead that interes~ had c.eased to
run because of a .preVIOUS valId tender
-of the amount due, that plea would
have to be accompanied by payment
into Court, otherwise the tender 'Nould
be ineffectual: see 16 Born 141 (6). But
this suit was not a suit on the mortgage. It was a suit brought in the
. Small Cause Court for the recover Y
of interest only, and the :rayment of
one month's interest into Court would j
not raise the inference of rea'diness 1
to pay the whoLe amount due all the
mortgage, nor would the failure to pavl.
this amount into Court raise the con-[
trary inference that the applicants were
not prepared to pay. Asa matter of
fact, the correspondence between the
parties shows that the applicants were
continual~y ready to discharge the. mortgage until the respondent J:1id m the
most unequivocal terms declmed to accept the payment.' On the 29th, December a letter was sent to the advocat,e for the respondents stating that the
applicants intended to pay the whole
amount due on the mortgage on the
3rd January, and tender was made in
accordance with this letter. When that
tender was refused a further letter was
sent to the advocate for the respondent
on the 4th January, in which it ,vas
stated in the plainest terms that as
the tender made on the previous day
had been refused the applicants were
no longer ·liable to pay any further
interest and it was further requested
that th~ respondent might be advised to'
receive payment on any day during the
usual business hours. The reply to thIS
letter was to the erfect that ~h~ respondent was only ready and Y"~llmg to
accept payment of the accrue<.. mterest.
On the ~th J~uary a furt~er letter
was sent ill whIch an offer o~ paym~t
i15 AI! 48=17 10737=40 I.A 31 (PO).
of the whole amount due was al>~on
3. Sadaruddin Ahmad v. Ohajju, (1909) 31 All
made and the respondent was reques13=1 I 0 558.
ted to appoint time and place hr pay4. Jagat Tarini Dasi v. Naha GopaJ, (1907) 34
ment thereaT!. The reply to this on
Oal 305=50 L J 270.
the same date was as follows:
5. Ohelikani Venkatarayanim v. Zamindar of
Tuni. 1923 PO 26=71 I 0 1035=50 I .A
41=46 Mad 108 (PC).

I
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6. Haji .Abdt:l Rahman v. Ea,ji Noor Mahomed, (1892) 16 Bom 141.
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"My clients have been ready and willing and
ar" ready and willing to accept paymeut of the
Rs. 225 only for interest accrued due whenever
the same is paid. They will not accept Es. 30,000
b3iug the principal sum of the registered mortg'tge, but t,hey will accept part of the same by
.;"'e inshalments as agreed upon. I trust this
will stop further Gorrespondence."

Consequently it is clear that the applicants ,vere ready and willing to pay
tne amount until they were convinced
from the respondent's adv-:lcate's letter of the ':'th January tha,t acceptance
thel'eof would be refused under any
circumstanoes. I must therefore hold
that there was a valid tender sufficient
to cause interest on the mortgage to
cease, and that therefore the suit of
the r~spondent was wrongly brought.
He is however 'entitled to a decree
for the admitted amount..
Tnis application in l'evision is a:Ilowed, and instead of the decree of
the Small Cause Court there will be
a decree for a sum of. Rs. 225. The
defendants-applicants are entitled to
their costs in both Courts,. advocate's
f~e in this Court five gold mohurs.
R.E:.
Revision allowed.
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PAGE,

a. J,

AND SHAW,

J.

Ma Pwa Thin-Appellant.

v.
UNyo and others-Respondents.
. First Appeal No 135 of 1930, Decided on 13th March 1'931, from order of
High Court in C. R. S; No. 315 of 1928.
Buddhist Law (Burmese) - Inheritance·Brother's claim in predeceased sister's
estate - ~iis. claim is to be preferred to that
of his parent-Limitation.Act (1908), Article
123.
A sum of money was accept.ed by A, a Buddhist
from his mother in full satisfaction of his claim
. in the estate of 1'is deceased father. He had a
sist!'r who predeceased him and then A himself
and after him his mother died. A and his
mother were living separately during'theirlifetime. His widow claimed his share of inherit"'lice in the estate Q! his predeceased sister• Her
claim, inter alia, was 0ilposed on the ground of
limitation :
Held: that Art. 123 did not apply for that
art.icle only applied where the suit was brought
against an executor or an administrator· or some'
person legally charged with the duty of distribn+~..1g the estate: 1932 P 0 81, Foll.
Held also: that the doctrine laid down in
S. 28, Bk. 10 of the Manuky.e, was not to be extended by analogy or otherwise!: .nd that as A was
living qeparately from his mother the provisions
of S. 28 did not apply:
[P 319 C 1J
Held further; that under thJ provisions of'
S 19, 13k. 10 of the Manukye, A was an heir of

1934

his predeceased sister. and tberefore his WlUC, iV
was entitled to inherit her husband's share.
[P 319 C 1 ; P 320 C :]

Doctor--for Appellant.

Thein .M aung, Eunoose. 'Wellington
and Tun Tin-for Respondents. '
Page, C. J-1n this case Ma. Pi?;",'
Thin, the widow of Maurng" Nyun J.
son of U Tok Pva and Daw Sone.·
claimed a share {i1. the right 0: he,
husband of the estate left by Tok Pya,
and also a shar'e In the estate of
Maung Nyun's sister, Ma Si. It is
not necessary at this stage' of the proceedings to recapitulat,e the history of
the case. At the trial Das, J., dismissed the plaintiff's suit upon the
ground that under a deed of 21st
October 1905, Maung Nyun had taken
a sum of Rs. 40,000, in satisfaction
vf any claim which he might have to
share in the estate of Tok Pya in the
hands of Daw Sane. For some reason
that is not appal'ent the learned triiJ.l
Judge did not dispose of the plaiI).tiff's
claim to a share of the estate of 1\1a
Si. An appeal from the judgment of
Das, J., was heard by a Divisional
Bench compos,ed of Cunliffe, J., and
myself. The appellate Court on that
occasion 'expl'essed the opinion that
Maung Nyun took Rs. 40,000 in full
satisfaction of any share to which he
mig.ht be 'entitled in his father's estate,
but that under the agreement 0: 21st
October 1905, he did not agree to'·
forgo any right of inheritance t'lat
he might possess. as an heir of his
mother, or of his brothers and si.,;ters;
Now, as Maung Nyuri predeceased
Daw Sane, .it is. common ground that
the plaintiff could not assert any claim
to the estate of Daw Sone in the right
of Maung Nyun as being an heir of,
his mother, but the appellate Bench
expressed the opinion that under BurIP~se Buddhist Law Maung Nyun was
one of Ma Si's heirs Wnen she predeceased him. The Court however upon
the materials before it was not prepared finally to determine the appeal,
because inter alia, it bad not been
decided at the trial whether the plaintiff was an heir of Maung Nyun, and
if it was held that the ,;t.>laintiff 'was
not the wife of Maung Nyun, of course,
'the foundation of her whole case would
collapse. TIle appellate Bench therefore purporting to act under C. 41,
R. 25, r,emanded tne prooeedillgs to
the original side in order that two
further issues should be tried, and the
findings -of the Court upon those issues
forwarded to the appellate Court before that Court finally dispos<edof the
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appeaL The two issues in respect of
wh;.::h the order of remand was made

Si, but that defenda.Jt 1 maintained that Da\'.
Sone was the sole heir of Ma Si."

\lere:

Das, J., after hearing the parties,
held that

'''(1) Whether the appellant is the real heir of
her husband ; ar~d, (2) the exaC1;' amount of JliIa
Bi's share in the family property."

Subsequently a further issue ,vas adde rl , namely,
"(5) Whether the claims of defendants 2 to 6 or
an" or which of them as the heirs of JliIa Si
through Manng Nyun to share in the estate of
J\Ja Si were barred by limitation."

"Issue 1 is whether the plaintiJ is the real
heir of her husband, and it is admitted by all
the parties that the heirs of U N yun are the
plaintiff, defendar:ts 2 to 6 and Ma Kin Than."

On 19th JUlle 1933, by consent of
all the parti~s, it \vas agreed that the
share of Ma Siin the estr.lJ,e of U
The first r,espondent applied for leave Toke Pyo Was 13/180 thereof. The apto appeal to His Majesty in Council peal now comes befor,e the Court for
from the remand order of the appel- final det.ermination.
late Court, but leave was r-efused upon
It caniJ.ot be doubted, and it was not
the ground that the remand orde:' was contended to the contrary, that this
not a final order or jtidgment from Court has seisin of the appeal a3 a
which an appeal would lie to His whole and is at liberty, not.withstandMajesty in CounciL The issue as to ing any expr.ession of opinion that
limitation' was heard. and determined might have been made by the Bench
by Sen, J., .who decided that the claims that heard the appeal on the former
of defendants 2 to 6, were not barred occasion, Ito come to its own c::mclusion
by limitation. We are of opinion that upon each and every issue in the case.
in '30 deciding the learned trial Judge Weare satisfied that the former Bench
'arrivec. at the right conclusion. It was wi!th respect to the construction ot the
urged all behalf of the first respon- agreement of 21st October 1905, ~r-.
dent that the material artic1e of the rived at the correct conclusion, and
Limitation Act, was "'ArL 123, but it the only question that remains for dewas not contended befor·e the appellate termination is whether the plaintiff is
Bench that the defendant in the pre- entitled to a share of tl>e estate of
sent suit was a person who was under Ma Si. Now, the appellate Court at
'an obligation to distribute the estate the previous hearing expressed the opi'of U Tok Pya, arid in Special Civil nion that Maung Nyun was one of
Seconc1 Appeal No. 241 of 1931, it was Ma Si's heirs when she predeceased
lwld that Art. 123 applied
him and we ar.e satisfied that it was
"inter alia to suits in which a claim is made for admitted by the first respondent at
a share of the residue bequeathed by a testator,
the hearing befor,e Das, J.,that the
. or for a distributive share·of the property of an . plaintiff was one of the heirs cf Manrig
intestate. But it only applies to suits in which' Nyun. Th~ sale question therefore is
the defendant is a person who is under an obliwhether we agree' with the view exgation to ·distribute.the estate."
presS/ed by the former Bench that
The view expressed by this Cou;rt Maung Nyun was one of Ma 5i's heirs
in the aboV'e case was confirmed by when she predeceased him.
the Judicial Committ,ee of the Privy
It has been contended on behalf of
Council in 1932' P C 81 (1), in w.hich the first r,espondent that in the cirit was held that. Art. 123:
cumstances obtaining in the present
"only applies wher~ the suit is brought against case, .Daw Sone, ,Ma Si's mother, and
an executor or an administrator or some person not her brothers and sisters, of whoP1
legally charged with the duty of distributing t.he
Maung Nyun was -one, was the heir of
, estate."
Ma Si. The case for the first respon[• The plea of limitation ther.efore fails.
As regards the issue whether the plain- dent was put in this way. It was argued
tiff was the heir of Maung Nyun it that S. 28 of Book 10 of Manukye
appears frap:} a diary ord·er of 29th ought to be applied by analogy in the
pres.ent case upon the following ground.
July 1932 that:
The rights of a husband or wif.e ir~
"the plaintiff and defendants 2 to (3 agreed that
Buddhist 'law are higher in matters of
-they and Ma J{in Than, who was a daughter by
succession than those of brothers and
another wife of Maung Nyun, were the heirs of
sisters, and inasmuch as the rights 0;
Mapng N:;un, and that defendant 1 did not cona h~sband or wife, nf a son or daught,er ~
test their status."
aJ the case might be, living wit:l the
It also- appears that
parents would be postponed to the
"plaintiff and defendants 2 to 6 agreed that U
rights of the par.ents as heirs of the
Nyun. U Nyo and Ma Kyin were the heirs of Ma
deceased son or daughter :iving with
. 1. Gularr. Mohammed v. Gulam Husein, 1932
them at the time of death, a fortiori
P C 81=136 I C 454=59 I A 74=54 All 93
{PC).
in 'the case of a daughter living ylith:

!
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11;er parents at tbe ti'1le 'Of bor death
\vould bar the claim of the plaimifi,

the parents ought to be preferred to
the brothers 2.~-:d sisters of the deceased
2.S heirs entitled to inherit her estate.
The anc;wer Ito such a contention is
ltwo-fold. The first ans,ver is that the
:dodtrine laid down in S. 28, in my
!opinion, .ought not to 1:>-e 'extended. In
leas,es where it directly applies the Jaw
Iwill be enforced, and ithe Court apiplied S. 28 in connexion v.ifth the claim
Ito Po A-.mg's share. But unless the
ifacts of any pai'ticular case bring it
!clearly within the terms of S. 28,)n
imy opinion, Ithe p:r:ovisions of that sec'lion ought not to be extended by analogy or .oitherwis-e to other cases which
Ilare not brought within the ambit of
tbe section. The s·econdground upon
which, in my opinion, the contention of
the first respondent ought not to be accepted is that we can only accept th;s
contenticTI if we ignore the provisions of
S. 19 of Book 10 of Manukye, which
clearly lays down that in such a case
as the present the rights of inheritance
of the brothers and sisters of the deceased are to be prefened to those
of her pay;ents. In my opinion, the
cas'e is conCluded against the first respondent by the decision of a Full
Bench of this Court in 1931 Rang
11$ (2), in which case the Court held
that'
"it is abundantly clear that the rule that parents should be preferred to brothers and sisters
as the heirs of an unmarried child. has always
been based upon the dQCtrine that in: matters of
succession the nearer relation: excludes the more
remote,and that the right of inheritance has
never been, and cannot reasonably be, regarded
as dependent upon whether or not the 'family
continued to live together. Applying the principles enunciated by the Judicial Oommittee in
1914 P 097 (3) the rnle of construction to be
applied for determining whether the parents or
the bnthers and sisters in such a case are the
heirs of the deceased is under the Burmese Oustomary law that the right of succession, whenever
possible, is nG~ to ascend, and that rule is to
Fevail rather than the rule that the nearer relation excludes the more remote. The Oourts of
Burma are bound to follow and to apply the
~rincip~es of law laid down by the JudicialOommittee in 1914 P 097 (3)."
A further argument was raised on
behalf of the first respondent to the
:ollowir.g ,eff,ect; that upon the hypo'thesis that Maung Nyun was one of
the heirs of M.a Si, inasmuch as at
~:i.l material times Maung Nyun was
living with Daw Sone, and predeceased
her, S. 28 of Book 10 of 'Manukye
2:-M';;'u;;iKtrnv:-'Ma Ohi, 1931 Rang 113=133
10234=9 Rang 217 (FB).
3. Ma Hnir Bwin v. U Shwe G:m, 1914 P 0
97=23 I C 433=41 I A 121=8 L B R 1=41
Cal 887 (PC).
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as MalUlg Nyun's widow, to a share in
the estate of Ma Si. It is now conceded that an argumenlt in -that sense
was not urged in the low~r Coud when
the matter came before Das, J., 0.11
remand, and, in my opinion, the Cclurt
ought not to allow it to be caI1vao:c;,ed
at the hearing of the appeal. But when
the former Bench was hearing r.he <:ppeal the question 'whether as a matter
of fact MaungN"yun was living with
DaViT Sane at the time of his death
was eanvassed for ail0ther purpose, and
the CO'Ht· then expressed the opinion
that. Maung Nyuri at the time of h.is
death and at all other material times.
w2sliving separately froni. Daw Sane.
If Maung Nyun was not living with
Daw Sane at the time of his death
it follows, of course, that the above
contention based on S. 28 of Book 10'
of Mal1lukye falls to the ground. We
have heard counsel upon the question
of fa<;twhether Daw Sane and Maaug
Nyun were living together in 1uch a.
manner as to attract the provisions oJ:
S. 28 of Book 10 of Manukye, and
we have formed a clear opinIon that
they were not living together, and we
r,espectfully agree with the opinion expressed by the Divisional Bench when
the appeal was before the Court on
the former occasion that Maung Nyun
was living separately from Da#, Sone
at the time of his death.
It is .not necessary to discuss at
any l,engt);1t the evidence 'with respect
to this question. (His LordshIp here
considered the evidence and concluded).
In thes'e circumstances, in my . opinion,
the first reospondent completly failed
to prove that at any material time
Maung Nyun was living with Daw
Sane. The result is that the appeal
'will be allowed, ;:md a decree passed
declarii.l.g:
"(1) That the appellant and respondents 2 to 6
are not entitled to any share in the estate of U
Tok Pyo as the heirs of Maung Nyun; (2) tbat
Ma 8i at her death was entitled to 13/180th
share in the estate of U Tok Pya iLl the hands of
Daw Sane; (3) that Maung Nyun was entitled'
to 13!540th share in the said 'estate, being 1/3rd:
of Ma Si's share; and (4) th",t out of the said
13/540th share Ma Pwa Thin is entitled to onequarter, Ma Myint respondent 2 to one-quarter,
Tun Sein, Tun Aung and Ma On Nu respondents 3,4 and 5, to one-quarter, ",nd Ma H17lin,
respondent 6, to one-quarter.
It is further ordered that an account be taken'
of the estate of U Tok Pya in the hands of Daw
Sane as on the di1te of Ma Si's death, and that a
final decree be passed in favour of tl:le aforesaid
persons on the taking of the 9ccount in accordance with the shares set out above, due allow-
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aLee beiug made in the account for what Ma Si
ha.d drawn ont of the estate during her lifetime
alJ:il for the sums spent upon her funeral.
. It;8 fur .her ordered that the appellant and
respou'lents 2 to 6 are entitled to one-fourth of
the costs of the trial, and that respondent 1 is
Jntitled to three- fourths of the costs of the
trial, and that the parties respectively do bear
t}>~ir own costs of the appeal.
It is further ordered that respondent 1 do pay
o'le-fourth of the court· fees both in the trial
Court and in the appellate Court, and that the
balance of the ·court· fees incurred both in the
tri,tl Court and in the appellate Court be paid
by the appellant and respondents 2 to 6, the
court-fees pa.yable by the appellant and respondents 2 to 6 being a first charp npon the
share in the estate of Ma Si, which, after the
account is taken, is found to be payahle to the
appellant and to respondeuts 2 to 6." .

Shaw, j.-I agree.

v.s.

.
Appeal allowed.
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lants.

v.
Oollector of Rangoon~Respondent.
Civil Misc. Appeal No. 138 of 1933,
Decided on 22nd May 1934, from order
of High Court in C. R. S. No. HI of
1931.

*'

(t: Civil P. C. (1908), O. 40, R. 1 - Rer.eiver appointed during pendency. of suit
holds property on behalf of. person who
rna) be entitled to it - SUlJl~ realized by receiver . fro.m
mortgaged property form
part Of mortgage seclJ.rity.
.
The appointment of a receiver by the Court·
under O. 40, R. 1, in no way diminishes or enlarges the title to the prope·rty which comes iilto
his possession so far as the person otherwise entitled to it is concerned. The property in his
hands is a custodia legis for the. person who can
make a titlo to it. The title of the real owner
is in no way affected, either in theory or on
principle by his appointment. He collects a..ld
receives the rents, issues and profits Dot upon
his ~wn title but upon the title of some·persons,
partIes to the action: 1929 Gal 545 and 1931
Mad 626, Diss.; 1926 Gal 365 and 1929 Rang
311, Rel on.
[P 3na 2 ; l' 322 a 1]
. It follows therefore that the sums of money
1U the hands of the receiver appointed in a
mortgage suit. are not sums payable to the mortgagor, bU;t form p~·rt of the mortgaged property.
upon WhICh the debt due to the mortg:tgee was
[P 323 a 1]
secured. .
(b) Civil P. C. (1908), O. 40, R. 1 - Mort.gage snit-t{eceiver can be appQinted during
pendency of suit in proper cases.
.
The propriety of appointing a receiver in a
mortgage suit in a suitable case cannot be challenged: 14 Bom 431 and Pratchett v. Drew
(1921) 1 Ok 280, Bel on.
[P 322 a 1]
tc) Deed-Interpretation- Mortgage-Property mortgaged with "all right, title, inter-

(Page, C. J.)
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est, claims, demand, whatsoever of the
mortgagors in property"-Receiver appo;nt.,d
during pendency of mortgage suit holds
rents collected as part
of
mortgage·
security - Transfer of Property Act (18&2),

S.8.
Where a mortgage deed provided that the property mentioned therein was mortgaged with
"all the appurtenance to the said premises be-·
longing and all the estate, right, title, ioterest,
propefty, cla.im and demand whatsoever of tue
mortgagors into and upon the said premises to·
hold the sa.id premises unto the mortgagees subject to the proviso for redemption hereinaftar·
can tai ned."
Held: that the mortpgee vms entitled as a,
secured creditor of the mortgagor to the rents
and pronts of the land of which the receiver ap-·
poin ted pending the modgage suit was in possession:
Held further: that even if uo refereuce had·
been made specifically to the transfer of "all the,
estate, right, title, interest, property, clair-. and
demand wh~tsoever of the mortgagors into and,
upon the said premises" by reason of the provisions of S. 8, T. P. Act, in like mallner the rents
and profits arising out of the mortgaged land in
the· hands of the receiver would form part of the
mortgage which was created to secure repa,yment
of the loan: 30 Gal 556 and 9 ·0 W N 710, Bel:
on..
.
[P322 C III

Hormasji-for Appellant.
A. Egga,1'-for the CrowD.
Facts.-Pl.aLTltiff obtained a mortgage·
decree against the defendants-mortgagors. A r.eceiver was appointed by theCourt at the instance of the mortgagees during the pendency of the suit..
The receiver held moneys collected 5y
him as r·ents.
The Collector of Rangoon claimed
Rs.1,029 being ,the amount ot forfeiture
imposed under S. 19 (g), Court-fees
Act, f:rom the defendants, and applied.
to the Court for payment of the sum.
out of the rents held by the receiver.
Page, C.· J-This appeal must be:
allowed; The plaintiff in a ID0rtgage.-·
suit obtained a decree against
the·
defendant. Pending the determination
of the suit a receiver was appointed
by the Court on 18th JVIay 1931 'to-·
take possession of the suit property"·
with the exception of a small strip·
of land. Now, what is the nature
the possession of a receiver so appoint,ed?
"The nature of the office of a receiver is simp r

or

ly this: that he is an impartial person appoinbd
by the Court to collect and receive, pending thel
proceedings, the rents, issues and profits of land
or personal estate or other things in ques~](,~.
which it does·not sel'mreasonable to the Courtl .
that either party should collect or rece~ve. Tb·e\
object sought by jhe appointment of a receiver is
the safeguarding of property for the beLJfit ofl
those entitled to it. His possession is on behalf.
and for the bendfit of all the parties to thl' suitl
in whi~h he is appointed, and is the pos"essio!lt
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iof all the saiO: parties accoriiirg to their titles.
[The property in his hands is in custodia legis for
Ithe person who can make a title to i". The title
'Iof the real owner is in no way affected either in
theory or on principle by his appointment. He
!collects and re0ei ves the rents. issues and profits
inat upon his own title but upon the title of
.Isome persons, parties to the acti:m:"
!
(per Mukerii, ]., in 19~6 Cal 385 (1)

(Page, O. J.)
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mortgagees subject to the proviso for redemption
hereinafter contained.'}

This n10rtgag,e IS in the rOTffi of an
English mortgage, .and in my opii-iion.!
under the terms thereof tLe rent'sandi
profits arising out of the land subjectl
to the mortgage form part of
tl'1~r
proper~y subj,ect to the mortgage un-I
on which repayment of the mortgage"
debt is secured as -between the mort·1
g~gor and the mortgagee. In my opi-i
mon under the express terms of the i
deed of mortgage the mortgagee \vas'l
entit1ed as a secur,ed creditor. of the
· judgrnenf--debtor t? th~ r,ents and l?ro-l
fits of the land of wh1ch the rece1ver
,,:as in possession. As at p~',e~ent a.d-I
v1se'i I am further of Oplmon that
even if no reference had been made'
specifically to the transfer of:

2nd 1929 Rang 311 (2).
The question in the present case is with'
respect to ,vho is entitled \.0 the rents
.and
prof~ts which were collected by
the r,eceiver. At one time the Court
i,elt some diffidenoe in appointing a
reoeiver at all in a mortgage suit, but
both in England and in India the propriety of appointing a receiver· in a
'I suitaole case cannot now be challengJed 14 Bam. 431 (3) and (1924)
1
:jCh 280 (4). In the petition of the Colthe estate, right, .title, interest, property,
:. lector of Rangoon the petitioner states '''all
claim and demand whatsoever of the mortgagors
that he:
into and upon the said premises"
«is desirous 0, having an order passed directing
by reason of the provisions of S. 8 T.
the Official Receiver to pay to your petitioner
P. Act, in the .like manner the r~Ilts
-the.said Rums (i. e" sums due to Government) as
and profits arising ,put of the <-norta first charge on such of the rents collected. by
gaged land in the. hands of the re- I
ilim as may be payable to the defendant."
ceiver W?Uld form part Of. the mort- l
The question theref.ore is:
gage Wh1Ch was cl'eated to secure re«are the sums in the hands of the receiver repayment of the loan. 30 Cal. 556 (5),
presenting the rents and profits of the land
9 C W N 710 (6), 1919 Cal. 908 (7)
whioh was subjAct to the mortgage payable to
and 1926 Cal. ,.204 (8).
the defendant, i e., the mortgagor ?"
In my opinion they are not. Un- · Although the Court when construing
der the terms of the mortgage in suit · a statute such as the Transfer of Prowhich is dat,ed 3rd January 1928 it
perlty Act must exercise caution in reis int,er alia provided that:
ferring
either to English statutes or
«in pursuance'of the said;agreement and in consideration of the Rllm of Rupees thirty thousand. ~nglish a?thoiities,in. my opinion the
vlewwll1ch I have expl'essed is·
{Rs. 30,000) paid by the mortgagees to the mortin consonance with the rule obtainino,gagors on or before the exeouticn of these prein English law: for in 14 E Q
sents (the receipt whereof the mortgagors hereby
'acknOWledge) the mortgagors hereby convey unto
(9) fl-t p. 40,' I find Malins, V. C.,obthe mortgagees all that piece or parcel of garden
servmg:

I

j
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'land situate in Kwiu No. 78, Thayetken Circle,
Raugoon Town District, and known as Ho~ding
No, 1 of 1926-1927 and measuring acres 10'15
'or thert:1bouts (formerly known as Holding
No. 11 of 1916·1917 in Kyetshazun Kwin Mingaladon Circle Insein Township) together with
othebuildings an'::' structures thereon and bounded
on the North by Cart Track, on the. East by
Prome Road ;on the South by land of U Nun
Han and others and Ywatbet,Village. and on the
'W"st by Insein Road and all appurtenances to
the said premises belonging and. all the estate,
right, title, interest, property claim and demand
whatsoever of the mortgagors into and \Ipon tlaEi,
,saia premis~s to hold the said premises unto the
~Easterri-M:ortgage &' Agency Co., Ltd.v.
Muhammad Fuzlul Karim, 1926 Cal 385=
90 I C 851=52 Oal 914.
'
2. Maung Ohn Tin Y. P. R. 111. P. S, R. lYI.
Chettyar Firm, 1929 Rang 311=120 I' C
14';.=7 Rang 425.
.s. Jaikissondas Gangadas v, z,enabai, (1890) 14
Born 431.
4. Pratchett ~. Drew, (1924) 1 Ch 280=93 L j
Ch 137=40 T L R 167=68 S J 276=130
L T 660,

"We know parfectly well that a mortgagee' of
land has a right, from the very day of his mort·
gage, to receive the rents. We also know that
if he does not choose to enter into possession or
give not'ce to t}:te tena.nts, but regards his securiuy as sufficient and allows the mortgagor to receive the rents, those rents can never be recove:red back again as rents." .

Now, :that means, I apprehend, not
that the mortgagee has not a 1eo-al
titLe to the rents as forming part b of
his security, but that if he allows the
mortgagor in possession to receive the
rents he may be pr·ec:'.lded from recovering :those rents from the mort5.. Ashgar Reza v. Md. MehdCl3:us-;;ein,{t903)
30 Cal 556=30 I A 71=8 Sar ',39 (PO).
6. Chandra Gajapati Narayan Deb v. Makunda Deb, (1905)9 C W N 710.
7. Bank of Upper India v. AdministratorGeneral of Bengal, 1919 Cal 903=47 I C
529=45 Cal 653.
8. Tilok Chand Surana v. J. B, Beat~ie & Co.
1926 Cal 204=94 I 0 538.
. ,
9. Wilson ". "Yilson, (1872) 14 Eq 30.
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gac;or III the particular circumstances
d ,the case.
I desire fur-ther to state. \\'ith all due
-deferf'!1ce, ,that as at present advis-ed r
<:tll1 nut sati ~fi·ed that the ratio decidendi of 1920 Cal. 545 {10) and 1931
:lVJacl, 626 (11) was corr.eet, namely,
tl);1,t:
'''thu possession of a receiver in a mortgage suit
'\Va- prima facie for the benefit oi the party who

had obtained the appointmeut. On this prin-ciple it has been argued that the receiver who
"as appointed at the instance of the first mortgagee holds the property for his benefit alone,
and is bound to make over to him the entire income for the satisfaction of his dues. In our
opinion this c.ontention is ciearly well founded."

yvith all respect I. am disposed to
that the appomtment of a :'eIcei\'er by the Court under O. 40, R.
!1, in no ,way diminishes or enlarges
/ the title to the property which comes
(I into his possession so "far as the per'son otnerwise entitled tD it is concei·ned. It follows ther'efore that the
:suntS of money in the hal1,ds of the
11'eceiver are not sums payable to the
mortga,gor, but form part of the mortgaged property upon which the debt
due to the mortgagee was secured.
j In these cir~umstance~, in my o~inion,
"\ the Crown J.S not' entitled to claIm to
be paid .this sum in priority to the
party entitled to it, namely, the mortgag.ee-decree-holder. The appeal must
be allv,ved, the order of Leach, J.,
se~ aside, and the application dismiss-ed with costs, five gold mohurs in
each Court.
Ba F, J.-l agree.
I

i th.mk

l

I

G.B.
Appeal allowed.
10-:Rameshwar Singh v. Churi Lal Shaha, 1920
Cal 545=56 I C 839=47 Cal 418.
,n. Venkatakumara Mahipatni Sur,ya Rao v.
Gokuldoss Goverdhandoss, 1931 Mad 626-==
133 I C 501=54 Mad 565.
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Ma Mu and others-Appellants.
v.
U Nyun-Respondent.
First Appeal No. 39 of 1932, De'Cided on 17tn 'July 1934, against judgment 6f Dist. Court, Hanthawaddy,
D/- 24th February 1932.
(a) Buddhist. Law (Burmese) - Adoption In addition to formalil,Y of execution of
deed' and its registration, there must be
.publicity of factum of adoption-Presence of
several witnesses including some respectable
people of the place at time of execution
and registration of
deed is sufficient
publicity.
A deed of adoption duly executed and fo1-

lowed by registratio/'. in itself could never anorc1

prooi of adoption. Publioity of the faotum of
the adoption is necessary; B6 Cal 978 iP C)
and 1917 P C 136, Foil.
[P 325 C 2]
Where a, formacI deed of adoption wu.s drawn
up and executed in the presence ot a number of
persons, (several of whom signed the instrument
as attesting witnesses), who were called in to
gi ve publioi ty to the formal adoption by the
execntion of a deed, and at the sub:equent registration of the document tbere were -present the'
SUb-registrar, t'le civil surgeon, the family
hypoongyi, a Ohinaman who carried on business'
in a large way, a Burmese dipper manufacturer,
hardware merchant and ironmonger and th"l
bank manager of the Co-operative Bank:
[P 326 C 1]
Held: that the publicity as given to the
factum of adoption was sufficient to constitute
it a valid adoption.
[P 326 C 2]
(b) Buddhist Law (Burmese)-Customary
Law-Adoption,-Doctrine of death'bed gifts
cannot be applied to death-bed adoption.
The doctrine of death-bed gifts cannot, by
al.>alogy, be applied to a death-bed adoption so
as to make it'invalid because the effect, of adoption is not to transfer property away from the
family, but by creating an hair or add inc t" the
number of heirs to keep the property within the
family: 2 U B B Gift 1 and 2 1; B B Gift 7,
Bel on.
[P 328 0 2]
(c) Buddhist Law (Burmese) - Customary
Law - Adult cannot be adopted without his
consent.
Under the Burmese Oustomary law noadop'
tion of an adult can take place without his or
her consent: 14 B~tr L R 15, Approved.
[P 328 C 2]

*

Clark and U Kyaw Myint-for Appellants.

Thein Maung and P. B. Sen-for Respondent. '

..

, Page, C. J,-This appeal is allowed.
The pecitionfor the grant of' letters
of administration out of which it arises,
is, in my opinion, a speculative pro-,
, ceeding that ought to have been dis~
missed. The controversy with which we
are concerned relates to the estate of
U Ba ,Thu, who in the later year~
of his life changed his name to. U
Po Thu Daw. The deceas-ed s wife, Daw
Aye Mya, was the sister of U
Po
Thant. Aaw Aye Mya and U Po Thant
were possessed of the inheritance that
they had received from their fatll:er,
U San Hla Byu. U P,) Thu Daw dIed
on 4th December 1927. The status of
the respondent as his brother is adnutted. The petition by the respondent
for the grant of letters of adtninistration was filed on 16thSeptemb<:~
1929, and a caveat was entered by
ar,d on behalf of (he appellants upon
the ground tha ~ they had been adopted as keittima children by U Po Thu
Daw.
The main issue in the case iswh~
ther at the time when he purponed,
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to execute the deed of adoption in
favour of the appellants, U Po Thu
Daw, was insane or capable of ·executing a deed of adoption, As I have
stated, in my opinion, the
present
proceedings are of a speculative nature, and I say for two reasons: (1)
because the respondent has adm.itted
t hat he is being financed in these proceedings by a Chinaman in Rangoon,
who is a friend of his, 2nd to whoaYl
he has ;::l,greed, .if the
proceedings
terminate in his favour, to hand over
no less than 45 per cent. of what he
recQvers; and (2) pecause. whereas U
Po TIm Daw died on 4th December
1927, legal proceedings to obtain let-'
ten: of administration were not' commenced by the respondent until 16th
Sept-ember 1929 when the Civil Sur~
geon at Henzada,.· Dr. Banerji, who
died in July 1928, was no longer available as .". witness.
Now, Dr. Banerji was present when
the deed of adoption was formally registered, and he had given a medical
certificate to the effect that the deceased was "mentally quite fit to execute a deed of adoption." In the cerlifetime of Dr. Banerji he would have
answered rryquestions rationally and
I found him quite sane." Of course,
as the substantial ground upon which
U Nyun challenged the validity of the
deed of adoption was that at the time
when it was ·executed the deceased
was not in his right mind, during the
lifetime -of Dr. Bar:werji he would have
found a:1. obstacle in his way which
it woulu :be difficult for him to surmount; and 'I have no doubt that it
was only after the death, of Dr. Banerji that the respondent, U Nyun and
Chinese friend thought it worth while
to take proceedings for' the purpose
of oLtaining a grant of letters of ad.
ministration to' the estate of his brother.
The appellants are four of the eight
surviving children -of Daw Aye Mya's
brother U Po Thant and his wife Daw
Mya. U' Po Thu Daw and 'Daw Aye
Mya were childless. For reasons into
which it is unnecessary to enter, since
the death of U San RIa Byu the estate has remained tmdivided. U
Po'
Thant with his wife and childr·en lived
in a house about thr·ee-quarters of a
mile distant from that occupied by U
Po Thu Daw, and t'\er-e was a volune
of evidence at the trial to the effect
th<lt during the lifetime of tJ Po Thu
Daw and Daw Aye Mya this childless
couple, unde and aunt, showed great
aff~ction towards the children in the

large family of which U Po Th"nt
was the head.
The learned advocate for tbe respondent has not contoe1l.ded, -in mv opinion, quite rightly, alth01'gh thue was
evidence to the effect that there had
been an earlier adoption of the a'p~
pellants by U Po Thu Daw and Daw
Aye:iVlya, that the evidence was str('}l'],g
enough to form a sound basi~ for a
claim that the awpellants had been
adopted during the lifetime of Daw
Aye Mya who died in 1925. About a
year before her' death Daw Aye Mya
went over to U Po Thant's house because she was more likely to be better .attended there thai1 she
would
h2ve been if she were living
alone
with U Po Thu Daw, and she died
in U Po Thant's house. There can be
no doubt,' I think, that at all material times the l1udivided joint estate
was managedbyU Po Thant and in
the manag·ement· of the estate, at any
rate after the death of Daw Aye l\'::ya,
he was helped by his daughter, 'the appellant, Ma Mu. Ma Mu, who at the
time when the deed -of adoption was
executed was 22 years of age, appears' to have been a very capable and useful member of the family, and it would
seem that U Po Thu Daw and Ma
Mu wer,e on extremely affectionate
terms. She used to visit her uncle and
to cook his food, and generally
look
after him although she was livmg .in
U Po Thanes house.
Now,there was evidence, which the
learned District Judgeaccept~dand
to which I am also disposed to. give
credence, to the effect that the deed.
of adoption was ex·ecuted on 2nd November 1927, as it purported to be,
and that it was registered on . 29th
November 1927.
The factum Df the adoption by a
form.d.l regist,ered deed is. not in dispute, and, as I havestated,the main
ground upon which 'its validity was
challenged was that U Po Thu Daw
at the time when he. purported
to
have ·executed it was of unsound mind.
The ·evidence of the unsotindness of
mind of Po Thu Daw, however, was
vague and unimpresfi.lv<:;, and
the
leam·ed trial Judge refused to accept
it. It appears that U Po TIm Dav,r
was living more or less il1 .seclusion.
He had been a jailor, and had reti::ed
from Gov,ernment service in 1912, and.
at all mat·erial times thereafter
he
liv·ed at Henzada. He gave up the
smart mode of dressing which
he
would hav·e followed vvhile 11e was in.
Government service as a jailor. He be~

,0
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Daw
upon him by U Po Thant and
Mva?
'It is a commonplace in lunacy that
if a pel'son of unbalanced r.lind take:;;
a strong dislike and ·evinces a pcrsistent aversion for SDl11e other perSOll
he obstinately refuses to do anything
however
l."e,.sonab1e
that
other
person invites him to do. Be that as
it may, however I am in agreement
with the view expressed by the learned trial Judge that the
respondent
wholly failed to establish that the execution of this document by U Po Thu
Daw was brought about through the
undue influence of U Po Thant and
Daw Mya.
The third ground upon which tLe
learned advocate for the respondent
"there being {toocls in the sky as the monk
attacked the deed of adoption was to
rowed a boat, my pupil Po Thu Daw shed forth
t:1Je following effect, he contended that
l'ays of glory,"
according to the Burmese Cust.omary
Law, a deed of adoption duly executand:, as he dubbed 'himself "Po TIm ed and followed:'· by registration ~:: it-l
Daw," to have observed that the sayself could never afford pr00f of adoping might refer to himself.
tion, and that it must he accompanied
That is, in substance, the gravaby some open and notoriow> change of
men of the. charge of insanity. (His
relationship between the adoptive paLordship then narrated the evidence rents and the children that
were
produced to support this charge of in- adopted by them, It " usually happens
sanity and proceeded),
The issue
that when a person is ad.opted that
therefore as to whether Po Thu Daw person is an infant and it not unwas insane at the time when he purnaturally follows that after the adop. ported to (~xectlte the deed of adoption has taken place the infant will
I j'>ll, must be answered in a manner
be taken to live with his adoptive pa1lnfavourable to the responden.t.
rents; but residence with the adoptive
The s'econd groi.l1lcl upon which the
parents is not essential to a
valid
.leed of adoption waS attacked was adoption, as the learned advocate for
that theexecutiol1 of the deed had . the respondent inevitably admitted.
]Jeen . caused by undue
influellce .
An adult may be adopted, as in the
IJ1'ought to bear upon Po Thu Daw case of 14 . Bur. LR 15 (1), or, as
by UPo Thant and Daw Mya. That
in the present case, the adopt:ve pais the allegation set out in the petirent may die soori after the adoption
tion. The learned trial Judge stated has taken place. It is satisfactory in
ill his juclgm:ent that little was made
the nebulous state of the Dhamma.01' this allegation at the trial ber;ause thats
upon this subject that the law
the allegation of undue influence was
has been explained by. the Privy COUllinconsistent with the allegation of in- cil in two recent cases. In 36 I A 102
sanity. The evidence of the respon(2), at p. 195, Lord Dunedin, deliverdent at the trial was concentrated up- ing the judgment of the Board observon proving the words and actions of ed:
.
,
U Po Thu Daw, and it was stated
"It has alread~ beeu laid down by this Board
on. behalf of the responden.t that his that, according to the law of Burma, no formal
grievance ap..", delusion was that he had ceremony is necessary to constitute adoption.
been hardly treated by U Po Thant, One may go further and say that, tbough adopand that he was constantly complain- tion is a fact, that fact can either be proved as
ing that U Po Thant was endeavour- having taken place on a distinct and specified
ing to get his money away from him; occasion, or may be inferred from a course:f
conduct which is inconsistent with any other
it was further stated that U Po Thu sl>pposition.
Bat in <-lther case pablicity must
D8W never went to see U Po Thant,
be given to the rAlationshij), and it is evident
and that he was not on good terms that the ltillOunt of proof of publicity reqUired
with him. How is that consistent 'witb will be greater in cases of the latter ca,tegory
an ,lllefTation that U Po. Thu Daw when no distinct occasion can be -"pt?ealed to,"
w.as not insane. but executed the docu1. JlIn. Gyi ;·-:-iVi~llng:po Tha, li-Bur -L~
2. }In Ywet v. M" :Me, (1909) 360a19'7()=36
rnent because he was induced to do so
i. A 192=3 I Co 79'1 (20).
by the undue influenoe brougb.t to bear
gan, to lose interest in the mundane
.affairs of everyday life. He appears
to h,ve written some letters to the
"papers, but .hey rdat,ed to the char;table gifts by reason of which he
;l~ an elderly Burman was anxious to
au'uire merit. He used to dress ra~
(;1(:[' lint iclily, and was accustomed to
iQ:;:c a daily walk in the bazar talking to people but not taking a serious
;Ilterest in the busy life around him.
lie changed his name after his retiremcnt from Ba Thu to Po Thu Daw.
'To Tim Daw" I unders.tand to be
the name given to a person who is
living a secluded and semi-mystic life,
such as that of a hermit. He seems
from time to time perhaps as a joke,
to have quoted a s.aying:
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In 44 I A 251 (3) at p. 254 Lord
Phillimore, delivering judgment OIl be~
]-'alf of the Judicial Committee, after
6ting tlw passage to whidl I have
referred, added:
"It is most important that adoption with a
view to inheritan::le, which, in this community,
takes the place of testamentary disposition,
ohould be made known to all those likely to be
concerned; and their Lordships are a,nxious in
n', way to weaken what has been stated to this
effect in for..ner decisions."

In U May 'OUlig's Leading Cases on
Buddhist Law (1919, Edition, at p.
128) the learned author observes that:
"the best evidence of an adoption is as to . what
actually took place when the child was taken
over by the adoptor. A deed may have been
drawn up and executed; public announcement
may have been made to relatives, neighbours,
friends and others at a ceremony held for that
or any other purpose; the fact may have· been
advertised in, the press' or information, purposely
circulated to the whole village or neigbbourhood; or, at the very least, a few elders may
hav'" ':3en called in to witness the handing.over
of the chiTd. Proof of any of these, or, perhaps,
other acts of volition, wonld be sufficient to ena,ble the Oourttopronounce for the adoption.
And it may safely be held in all such cases that
it is of the keittima variety on account of the
formalitvobserved."

1934,

O. J.)

From the evidence of Maung Tint
who wascalled as a witne,ss on bchalf of the respondent, it is 'clear that
the news wail all over th" town'witmn
tv~o or three days, because Within t11at
period 'he 'himself heard the mati<er
mooted il~ Henzada. Mauv.g 'Ba My.i;i1t,
another witness ca1k-::! on behalf of 1he,
respOlldent, wac. specificall-:,; asired: ;
"Bid you know of an,.y adoption of allY of Po'
Thant's children during the lifetime of Po Thu
Daw?"
"I did not pay attention. I heard'about the
adoption soon after his death,"
.

and the death took place five days after
the registration of
the deed,
Maung -Ba 'Shin also gav,e evidence! 0
the effectihat nine or ten days after the death' of U Po Thu Daw:

on

"I learnt
inquiry that there had been aE
adoption by deed, and this in itself made mE
suspect that there wou.Jd be litigation."

The learned advocat,e 'for the res.
pondent relied upon certam passages
in the Manugye at pp. 171, 235 '~nd
281 and the caSe of 14 Bur. L. R.t (1), to
which reference -has already
been
made, and contended that there :had
not been such publicity of the adoption
as \volild justify the inference that tl1e
requirements of the Burmese -Custo~
I. In my .opinion it is idle t:o contend
mary 'Law in that behalf had been
the cHcumstance~ of the pr,esent
complied with. In. my opinion the concase that the adoptlOn of the appelt'ention that the adoption was' of no
llants, if otherwise valid was" render~ effect by' .reason
want of r:J.plicity
led of no effect through want of publiwholly fails. Lastly, the learned adV'O[city of the factum of the adoption.
cate on 'behalf of the respondent. conTo my mind it 1s difficult to undert'ended that as U Po Thu Daw' exestand
what" mtJre
the
parties'
.
'L.
concerned 'cOlil,d
have
done
to
cutea the·deed of adoption w~lenhe
,
was in extrem'isthe adoption ought
)make
pubii~' a.Ii.d
formal, the
to be treate'd as invalid upon th~ anaact by WhICh UPo Thu Daw fogy ciT the law relating to deafh-bed
adopted these four, children. A formal
gifts. In order to establish his' condeed vf adoption was' drawn up and
tention it was necessary for the leamexecuted by U Po Thu Daw in the pre- ',ed advocate 111 the first place to sa~
senceof a number of persons, (sevetisfy the Court that U Po Thu Daw
ral of whom signed the instrument as' at ele time when the deed was exe-"
attessting witnesses), who were callcut,ed and (,r registefcd was in exed in to g~ve publiCity to the formal
tremis. In 10 RaJ:1g 224 (4), at p. 228,
adoption by the execution of a deed,
J b
d
.
t'
f
Mya Bu, .., 0 serv;e :
h sub sequent reglstra lOn 0
and at te
"It is clearly deducible from the Burm~e
the document at U Po Thu Da.w's .house phrases quoted above that what is known as a
there wel'epresent the sub-registrar, 'death-bed gift' under the Burm~se Buddhist
the civil surgeor., the family ·,.,poongyi, Law is a gift m-ade while the donor is in fact on
a Chinaman who cartied ~m business his death-bed and about to di". or in other
"111, a la~ge way as a 'draper in Henzawords, when his death is iJ").mment.'"
I da, a Burmese slipper manufacturer 1n'
In my opinion the gift must also be
the same town, ,a hardware merchant
made by the donor in the h.:>peless ex~_:"ld iron monger at
Henzada and
pectation of death, or, as "lbserved by
the bank manager of, the Co-operative
their Lordships of the Privy Coul'lcil
Bank' and one may well ask who el.:;e
in 35 Cal. 1 (5), "under pressure of the,
ought to have been ,inv:ted ~o. the ceresense of the imminence of death," and
mcrry in order to glVe publICIty to the
I venture,' to add that:
formal adoption?
4. U Tezawnnta v. Maung Zaw Pe"1932 Rang

'I'm

of

l

3. Mauog Thwe v. lVIaung 'run. Pe, 1917 PO
136=42 10 863=44 I .A. 251=45 Cal 1
(PO).

104=139 I 0 278=10 Rang 224.
5. Ebrahim Goolam Ariff v. Saiboo, (1908) 35
Cal 1=34 I A 167=11~C W N 973 (PC),

1934
:
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"when such. a transfer is made by fl, Burman
3uildhist whose de1tth is imminent, and who is
''lnder an "r prehension that his dhsolution is at
hand, H is commonly called a 'death-bed' gift,
and a presumpt:o juris et de jure arises that the
transferor intended the transfer to become oper'ttl ve after his death."
In my opinion there was no evi~

dCllce before the Court at the trial
justify the conclusion that at
the
lime when U Po Thu Daw executed
the deed of adoption he was in extremis.His behavour on the occasion of
t he execution as well as of the reO'istration of the documentdestyovs ~ny
such contention. The certificate 'of Dr.
Banerji, if accepted-illld I see no reas~m why it should not be-is con-:luSIve of the matt.er, and as I have al~
ready point.ed out it is not necessary
that any reasonable man should have
expert evidence to assist him before
he fol:aches the; conclusion that no person m extrerms could have signed his
na.ne so boldly and firmly as U 'Po
Thu ilaw admittedly signed his name
on. the deed of adoption. Moreover, the
eVH:1ence as to the nature of the illness from which U Po ThuDaw was
suffering makes it clear to my mind
that he did not execute this document
·~.mder pressure of the sense of the
Imminer:ce' of death' or under an apprehensIOn that his dissolution was at
hand. What was the matter with him?
Ee was suffering from flatulence, and
the cause of death given in the report of ~is death was intestinal colic.
Ma Mum the course of her evidence
stat,ed that:
tel
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"~ e.xamined ~he ~at~e~t and after mixing the
:nedlClDe I had 10 aailllllistered. He was suffermg fro.m flatulence (lay-taik tai)."

ThIS gentleman admitted:
"I have never taken a course in medicine in
any school recognized by the Governmont. I
learned medicine from my parents."

. He was asked by ,the Court several
tImes what k:nd of medicine h" gave
to the patient and he ans'wered:
"There are several kinds of salt. There were
yan, a~um, ammonia ant:. Epsom salt. Yan is·
salt:petre. Imixed all these ingredients myself.
I mIXed them with lemon juice."

There can be little doubt I dunk
that so far from U Po Th~ Daw 01{
2n?- N<;lVeniber, or on 29th Nover.lber,
bemg 1ll extremis or beinO' lmder an
apprehension that his diss~lut.ion was
at ~and he was suffering from constipatlOn and flatulence, and it may be
that after:-vards this develo~~d into a
s~oppage III the bowels from which he
<:lied.
In my opinion, although U Po rhu
Daw may have been unwdl on 29tb
N<?v.ember, there is not a scintilla of
eVlde:r;ce to justify a finding that .at
the tIme when he executed the deed
of a~option or had. it regist·ered he
~as III extremIs. or 1ll such a conditIOn as would gIve room for the doc~
trine relating to death-bed O'ifts
to
operate. That ~s sufficient t~ dispose
of t?e contentIOn that the doctrine
relatlllg .to death-bed gifts could have
a:r;y ~pplicatiC!n by· analogy or otherWIse III the Clrcumstances of the present <;as-e,. because .~he facts necessary
to bnng the d<;>ctnlle into play have
"it is not true that U Po Thu Dawwis serinot been proved. However as
the
ously ill about a month before his death. He
!ell seriously ill about two days before his death. learned Trial Judge has decided this
case in favoUr of the respondent upon
tJ Po Thu Daw was in good health up to one. or
the footing that the doctrine. of tbe
two day~ before his death.. Two or three days
Burmese CL!stomary ~wrelatiug· to
before hIS death, the Doctor, U Tun .Nyein, was
called to give douches to U Po Thu Dawas he
death-bed gIfts by analogy applies to·
was costive. In those' two or three days· IT Tm.· adoption, it is undesirable that it
Nyein did not come and treat U Po Thu Daw
should be supposed that 1 see eye to
daily. I don't know how many times U Tun
~ye ~vith the learned District Judge
!"Tyein came and gave douches to IT PoThu Daw
III this. matter. In the first place the
.n those two or three days."
authorities are against bini. In 1918
Daw Mya stat.ed that:
U B 11 (6), McColl, A. J. C., said:
"it is not true that U Po Thu Daw was already ill at t~~time of the execution of the
deed. Tun Nyein a.tended on U Po Thu Daw
three days before his death because Po Thu Daw
was sufferinf:, from constipation, and he gave an
enema. Tun Nyein had not to attend Po Thu
Da-;v for a month; he attended him for three
days."

The only other material evidence upon this matter was that of Maung San
l\~y'at, a unqualified practitioner in medicme,who gave evidence on behalf of
the respondent. He stated that he was
~l1ed in to see U Po Thu Daw.

"The adoption of a child though it no doubt
affects prejudicially the expectations of the
prospective heirs cannot on that a )count J::e
considered invalid any more than the marrying
o! a second. wife .could be. Moreover, the adop-·
tlOn of. a ChIld WIth a view to his inheriting is
recoglllzed, and there appear to be no restrictinnb whatever as to persons or occasions. 1
k.lOW of no texts forbidding a so' called 'deathbed' adoption, ant. therefore such an adoption
must be held to be valid. Moreover, there cannot be' the same objection to su"h an adoption
as there is to a 'daath· bed' gift from the stand·
G. Mi Man v- Maung Gyi, 1916 U B l1=BITC
539=2 U B R 87.
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point of Buddhist la.w (assuming that it is
averse to testamentary adoption), because a
deeth-bed gift would enable a pereoD to disinheri this. ow II children in favour of a stranger,
whereas a death-bed adoption, if there were
natural children, would merely have the effect of
.-diminishing their portion."

The view upon this su1ject t1k'!.t "vas
taken in 1916 U B 11 (f) by McColl,
A. J. C, was expr,essly endorsed and
affirmed bv a Divisional Bench of this
Court in Civil Appeal No. 25 of 1931
~7). hi that case Brown and Mosely,
JJ., obsenoed:
"An additional ground has been argued in ap'peal, that such au adoption shortly before dea,th,
which was the effect oE disen titling natura,l
"heirs, is o~posed to Buddhist Law. That this is
not. so bas been very clearly shown in the case of
1916 U B 11 (6), a decision with which we are in
.1l,gteement. "

One has always to tread delicately
when .enceavouring to discover
thE.;
source and sanction of such. a doctrine as that relating to
death-bed
gifts In Burmeas.e Customary Law. But
it appears to me as at pres·ent advised, that the real ground upon whicb
'in ancient times it was considered de~
sirable that when a man's dissolution
was imminent he should not be allowed
to make a death-bed gift was that
by so doing he would be able to cripple
the family by dissipating the material
resources from which it derived
its
1ivelihood. III Burma, as in other agricultural countries, ,a. family
depends
'largely for its merns of. subsistence
lIpan beil1g ab1e t.o possess and till a
sufficient ar,ea of land. lJuring a mari.'s
lifetime he may do what he likes with
his own; but it l11,a'Y well have been
regar'c1ed as extremely undesirable that
a man should make such a disjJusi I.inn
of his property inter vivos as would
nf,ces,;arily have the effect of depriv-ing the fa-mily after his death of the
property from which it obtained its
livelihood.
It was probably for that reason, as
it seems to me, that it was laid down
that any transfer inter vivos
which
would have the effect, and which was
'made with the i<ltention, of operating
after the death of the
transferor
sho~ld be reg;arded as invalid
,as,
.agamst the helrs, b¢cause the effect
of the transf.er might well be to transfer to a stranger the family property
from which the members of the family ohained a livelihood; and, I a?prehend, the doctrine relating
to
dec..th-bed gifts was enforced to prevent a mcu" at the point of death from
making such a disposition, because at

-7'.

ilia. Gyi v. Mil.ung Pye, Civii Appeal N0. 25
.of 1931,
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?uch ~ time it must ,necessarily be his
llltentlol?- that. th~g;lft should op~rate
not durmg IllS lifetime but l~fter: his.
death. In Manu WUill1.amt Dhanimathat, S. 344, it is laid down that:
"when pa.l'entg arc lying or stricken (lown nefar
to rise a,gain wb ile on their dea,th -bed, if el tb.e'r
o,f them give their property to another pel'sun.
~l. e.,. a, stran~er) such a gift of the pro~erty ,is
Invahd, and It shall be. divided and shared as
inberita,nce,"
.

The view which I hold on this subject app.ears to have found favour with
Adamson, J, C, iJ:l 2 U B R Buddhist
Law. Gift 1 (8) and with Twomey, J.
C,m 2 U B R Buddhist Law Gift
7 (9). In the latter case the learned
Judicial Commissioner observed:

"the passage £i'orn Manu Wunnana Dbammathat (S. 344) cited in that judgment refers to the
case of parents who are stricken down never to
rise again, and declares that, in such circumstances'a, gift of property away. from the ordinary heirs is invalid."
' .
. I desire to· reserve my opinion as ~to
whet.her it is.' pennissible for' a: per~

son mextreilllS to make a gift of anv
part of his property to one or more
of his heirs. Such a transfer would not
appear to violat,e the doctrine relating to death-beel gifts because
the
transfer would 110t hav,e the effect of
. transf.erring the family property from
the family itself. If the opinion which
I have ,expressed in connection w~ch thei
origin and sanction of the docti-i~e ('if!
. death-bed gifts, i;; sound it follows I
that. such a. doctnne cannot by ana-!
l?gy be applied to a death-bed' adop-l
tlOn becauge the effect of adoption is
no~ ,t,o transferp.rop~rty away .from the/'
family, but by cr-eatmg an helr or ael".
eling to the l1l1':lhf,'r ·of h~irs to keep
the proPerty wlthmthe family. F,or
th;cse. reasons, in I?Y opinion, the applIcatIOn to adoptlOn of the doctrine
":'·elatLlg to 'death-bed gifts cannot be
jusfifiedas being in c0nsonance wi.th'
priI)ctip1,eor \vith authority.
. One other question remains for con~!
sideration. It has been laid down that
under tJ::.e Burmes'e Customary Law
nl? adoptlO,n of an adult can 'take place i
wIthout hIS or her consent, 14 Burl
L R 15 (1). So far a~ Ivia Mu is con-!
cem.ed, she actually executed the deed 1
of adoption in which she form.allycons,ented to become theadnpted child
of Po Thli Daw.
Of cours,e, .if Ma Mu was
validL
adopted by U Po Thu' Daw, and I'
ha¥e no doubt whatever that she was.
8. 1118 Pwa Shwe-;;:- Ma Tin i{yo:lr902~03r-'2

I

I

I

U B R. Buddbist L&'w Gift 1.
.
9. U Nilga, v. lVIaung RIa., (1907·09) 2C' 13 g
Buddhist La"y Gift 7. .
.
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there i" an end of the pIaintiff-res,pondent's case, ahd it becomes unnecessary for the purpose of disposing o"f
this
appeal
to
decide w:!J.ether
the other t'1ree children were validly adopted or not. But as this quest;on has been fully argued, and in or,dPf, if possible to prevent any further
lit;gation in respect of the succession
to U 'Po TIm Daw's estate, it is wen,
I think, to add that in my opinion
all the four children were duly adopted. Maung On atthe time of the adoption was of age, but it is clear from
the evidence that he had for a long
time regarded UPo Thu Daw and
Daw Aye Mya as his adoptive parents. He stated that U Po Thu Daw
had told him that he had asked U
"kyaw Zan to prepare a deed
of
.adoption, an'd tha.t when he returned
to Henzada two or three 'Clays 'before
U Po Thu Daw's death he t6ldMaung
On that
the
deed
of adoption
11aJ been registered. It is plain from
the evidence that at :ill material times
both before arid after the deed was
executed Maung On consented to be,corhe the adopted son of U Po Thu
Daw. As regards the other two chil'dren, who were minors, their natural
parents U Po Thaung and Daw Mya
expressly stated, in the deed of adoption which they signed that they consentcG. to these children being adopteJ in keittima by U Po Thu Daw.
The result is that the app,eal is allowed; the order from which the appeal io brought set aside, and the petitiondismissed. As regards the pro·ceedings in' the District Court, in our
opinion, ,the right order is that the costs
therein awarded be refunded. to the
appellants by the respondent.
We
think that the appellants 1 to 4 are
entitled to their costs of this appeal,
Advocates' fees: senior advocat~ 30
gold mohurs, ~unior advocate 20 gold
mohurs.
Baguley, J,-I agree that this appeal
must be allowed. I would like to reserve the point about the adoption of
all the four appellants. Th.e adoption
of Ma Mu is undoubtedly prov.ed, in
my opinion, ~nd if her adoption is
good, U Nyun is not the heir, and
is therefore not entitled to letters of
administration.
G.B.

Appeal allowed.
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DUNKLEY, J.
M. S. Chettyar Firm-Appel1v,nt.

v.
S. E. BhoZat-Respondent.
Special Second Appeal No. 173 of
1933, Decided on 12th July 1931, against
decree of Dist. Court, Myingyan, D!2'!:1ih June 1931$.
fa) Limitation Act (1908), S. 3 - Point of
limitation clear from pleadings though not
argued in trial Court ca" be raised by defen·
dant in appeal- Practice-New plea-Limitation-Appeal.
.
When on the face of the plaint it appears that
the suit is barred by limitation, the Court is
bound to consider the gue,tion of limitation and
to come to a decision thereon, whether it is
rai,ed by tbe defendant or not; and although
the point may not have been argued before the
original Court, it is open to the defendan-. to
raise it on appeal: 1930 P 0 18, Dist.
[F 330 C 2]
(b) Limitation Act (1908), Art. 29 - Suit
for damages for wrongful attachment-.Time
runs from actual seizure and not from attachment.
In a suit for damages for the unlawful attachment and seizure of certain properties, tb~ date
from which time begins to run is not the date of
the attachment, but the date of the seizure, and
hence it is immaterial whether the attachment
is or is nota continuing wrong.
[P 3B10 1]
::)-: (cl Limitation Act (1908), S. 14 and,
Art. 29 - Suit for damages for wrongful
attachment - Time taken in getting seizure
declared illegal cannot be excluded.
A cause of action is not suspended while the
plaintHf is seeking to prove in other proceedings
the facts upon which his cause of action depends. In asuit for damages for wrongful attachment the time taken in getting the seizure
declared illegal .either on appeal or by other
means cannot be deducted: 1930 Mail 635; 12
M I A 244 (P 0) ; 11 All 47 (P 0) ; 35 Oal209 ;
1916 P 096; 1927 PO 99 and 19:.7 Mad 597,
Dist.
, [ P 331 0 2]
(d} Limitation-Execution - Operation of
decree is not suspended by appeal nOL' interrupted by its dismissal.
.An original decreeJs not suspended bypresentation of an appeal nor is its ,-peration interrupted where the decree on Rppea.l is one of di3missal: 1918 PO 151 and 1921 Bom Ifl4, Bel
on.
[P 331 C 2]

P. K. Basu-for AppeIIant.

Bali and P. B. Sen-for Respondent.
Judgment.-In my opinion this appeal fails on the question of limitation,
and therefore it is unnecessary to de.,
cidethe other points which have been
raised in the prosecution of the appeal. The defendant-respondent, S. E.
Eholat, filed a pejtion in the District
Court of Myinvyan on 24th April 1929
for the adjudication as insolvent of his
debtor, Ayakalai Nadar. On 10th May
1929 he made an application, under S.
21 (2), Provincial Insolv,ency Act, £0J;
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1-he attachment by actual seizure of

Court and in the High Court, and set
goods lying in hIS debtor's ShOD atDp that he was entit:ed to deduct the
Taungtha. This application was allowtime spent in prosecuting these pro·
eJ and a '",arrant· of attachment was
ceedings. On behalf of the appelhnt a
issued, and it was executed and the
pre:iminary objection has been raised
goods seized on the same day.
that the question of limitation coulc'
On 16th ]\l'1ay 1929 the present apnot be cOllsidered by the
Distrkt
pelhint, M. S. PannaswanlY Pillai, made
Court on appeal, and also cannot !:le
.J.n objection, under S. 4, Provincial In_considered by this Court on second
solvency Act, to this attachment and appeal, because the point was aba,Ise!zure, alleging that the
property
doned by the respondent in the origiseIzed had been sold to him sometime
nal Court. No doubt, it is stated
previously and was in his possession as
in the judgment of the learned Subhis own property at the time of the
divisional Judge that the question of liseizure. At the same time he and some
mitatior. in the suit before him wasother creditors of the debtor, AY<3.kalai
abaneloned by the defend.a.nt, that is,
Nad<tr, joined with the latter in oh~he present. respondent, but actually
jecting to the latter's adjudication. The
It. was. mentIOned by the respondent in
question of the adjudication of Ayaka- _ hIS wntt-enstatement, ;lnd the question:
lai Nadar and the apnellant's objection is included by implication in the first
to the attachment and seiiure of these
issUoe framed in the suit, which is "Isgoods were heard and decided togethe suit maintainab:e (" -But, however
ther, and after a prolonged hearing,
that may be".in my opinion, the proviby a' judgment dated 10th February
s~~Jlls,of S. 3, Limitation Act, are ap-I,
193:, the leamed District Judge rep.lcabl-e t.o the presen.t ca,se andthere-/:
j.ected the respondent's petition to adfore it was incumbent upo'n the Subjudicate Ayakalai Nadar, and also held
divisional Court, of its own motion to
that the property seized. was the proconsider the question of :i:nitation ~he
perty of the appellant, and ordered
ther it was abandoned by the defen-l
the removal of the attaChment.
darit or not. Conse.quently, even though I'
On 8th May 1931 Civil Miscellaneous
th<; respondent dI~ not argue
this I:
Appeal No. 70 of 1931 of this Court
pn~nt hefore the o~J.gin.al Court, it waS'l
was instituted by the respondent. It
open to, hIm to raIse It -on appeal.
i
was against the dismissal of his petiAs a~thority for the proposition that
tionto adjudicate Ayakalai Nadar. The
the pomt could not be raised :::lID ap-I
present appellant was joined as a respeal because it has been abandoned in
',po~1dent in this appea~ b~ca~s€ he had
the original Court learned counsel for
,obJected to the ladJudI~tIOm There
the appellant has cited the case of
was no appeal against the order of the
1930 P C 18" (1), but this case is.
learned District Judge holding that the
dearly distingilishable from the preproperty attached and seized was the
sent case, for the question of limitaproperty of the appellant and removing,
tion there depended upon the deterthe attachment thereon. On 11th Jamination of certain issues of fact and
Illlary 1932 this a1JP~al_wa::; dismissed
the allegations of fact necessary to
!by a Hench of this Court. On 27th Apshow that the case was out of time
ril 1932 the appellant instituted suit
were not pruved by the defendant; in
No. ,9 of 1932 of th€
Subdivisional
::.he !J-res-ent case, on the contrary aU
Court of Myingyan against the r-esponthe re:evant dates necessary to dedent, claiming damages for the unlawtermine the question of limitation are
ful attachment and seizure of these
set out in the p:eadings. v.-Vhen on thel'
properties ,and it is out of this suit
face of the plaint it appears that the
that the present appeal arises. Tihe
suit is barr-ed by limitatiori the Court
appellant was partially successful bei~ ~ou!1d to consider the question of
f01'e the Subdivisional Court, but on
lImltatIbn and to corne to a decision
<,-ppeal :0 the District Court his suit
the1'eon, whether it is Idlse~ by the'
was dismissed.
' .,
def.endant or not, but where it may
All the above' dates ,so far as they
appear, on the evidence addllced in the
2.re re;-evant to the question of limita- case on-either side, that the suit is
tation, a1'e set out in the appellant's
out of time, if the plea ot lil"1itation
plaint in this suit, and in para.
9
is not taken and t11e facts necessary
thereof, in order to pre-rent the operafor the determination of the questiontim. of the provisions of the Limitaare not p:,eaded and consequently arc
tion Act, )V': called in aid the proceednot in issue, in such a case the Court
ings subsequent to the attachn::ent and
1. M. Virayya v. M Adenna, 1930 ""P~~-1:-:8'--sciz1lre of the goods in the District
121 10205 (PO),

I
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is not ill a posItIOn to see that the
malter is out of time, and therefore
if the p~ca is not raised or is abandoned by the defendant, the Court
cannot act upon it, .nor can it be ta~eT) up on appeal.
It is admitted that the article of the
Li,nitation Act relevant to the Dresent suit is Art. 29, Seh. 1, w:hich
is as folJo.ws:
.
For eompen;;ation for
wrongful seizure oj
moveable
propert)
upder legal ploeess.

One .
)ear.

The date of
seizure.

One argument which has been raised
on behalf of the appellant is that the
attachment of property is a continuin.g
wrong and that therefore time does
not begin to run until the attachment
ceases, but it seems to me that there
is 110 force at all in this argument,
for the elate from which time begins to
run i.s not the date of the attachment,
hu.t the date of the seizure. In this
case the date of thesei.zure was 10th
May 1929, and the suit. was not in¥
stituted until 24th· April 1932
and
therefore the suit of the plaintiff-appellant, was, on the ·face of it, out
of time bya period of nearly two
. years.
Ho\\.~v-er, on behalf of the appeIIant
it is urged that he is entitled to deduct the period from the date of his
objection to' the attachment, that is.
16th Hay 1929. lathe date Of the
fin~ll order of t his Court in Ci viI Miscellaneous Appeal No. 70 of 1931, tIlat
is, 11th January 1932. It is admitt·ed
that the provisions of S. 14, Limitation Act, which is' the section of the
Limitation Act under which the time
spent in the prosecution of another
proceeding can be excluded '. arc not
applicable to~he facts of the present case, but it is urged that when
the matter out of which the plaintiff's
cause of action arises is the subject
matter of any proceedings before t.he
Courts, then" limitation is suspended
during the pendency of that proceeding.
.
The cases on 'which learned counsel
for the appellant relies as authority
for this proposition are: 12 M I A 244
(2), 11 Ali. 47 (3), 35 Cal. 209 (4),
2. JUt. Surno Moyee v. Shooshee Mokhee,
(1867) 12 M I A 244 (PO).
3. llH. Ba.so Kuar v. Lab Dhum Singh, (18S9)
11 All 47=15 I A 211 (PO).
.
4. Lakbo.u obuoder Sen v. Madhtisudao SeD.
(1908) 35 Cal 209=7 0 L J 59=12 b W N
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1916 P C 96 (5) and 1927 P C sa
(6). In my opinion however the facts
of all these cases are plC'inly distin-,
guishable from those of the present/l
case, and they are no authority for
holding that a cause of action is suspended while the plaintiff is Seeking/
to prove in other proceedings the facts
u pon which :li s cause of action de-I
pends, and that is the argument which,
has been advanced on beMLf of the'
appellant in this cas p •
In 1927 Mad. 597 (7) it has bee!!.
held that no equitable grounds for suspension of a cause of action can be
added to the provisions of the Limitation Act and in 1930 Mad. 63f (8)
it has been held that Art. 29, Limitation Act, applies to all cases where
specific moveab:e property is acthally seized, .and that the starting point
of limitation is the date of <,ctual seizure and the time taken in getting the
seizure declared illegal either on appeal or by other means cannot be' deducted. This last author;ty definitely
concludes the case against the appellant.
But, whatever view, may be taken as
to the suspension on equit'lble grounds
of the appellant's cause of action, it
appears to me to be clear that. such
period of suspension must in any event
have ended on 10th February 1931,.
when the learned District Judge passed his order declaring the appellant
to be the owner of the property seized
and ordering the removal 0: the attachment. In 46 Cal. 670 (9); at p.
. 679, their Lordships of the Privy Council observed that under Indian law and
procedure an original decree is Dot suspended by presentation of an. appeal
nor is its operation interrupted where
the' decree on appeal is one or dismissal. The case of 1921 Bom. 184
(10), is .to the Same effect. Moreover,
t.he correctness of the learned Di,trict Judges' decision as regards the
removal of the attachment of the appellant's property was not raised in
Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 70 of
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
.

V..ssi v. Lakban Chandra Sen,
1916 P 0 96=33 I 0 452=4~ Oal 660
(PC).
Ma Hnit v. Fat.ima Bibi, 1927 PC 99=101
I0411=5! I A 145=5 Rang 283 (PC).
Satyanarayana Brahman v. M. Seethayya,
1927 Mad 587=100 10776=-50 Mad 417.
Pannaji Deviehaod v. Senaji Kanu':ehand,
1930 Mad 6~j=126 I C 721=53 Mad 621.
Juscum Boid v. Pirthicband Lal, 191£ P G
151=50 Ie 444=16 I A 52=46 Oal 670
(PC).
Martand Mabadeo v. Dbondo Moreshwar
1921 Eom 184=611 C 34=45 Bam C::''J. '
NriL)"mOlJl
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J931 and for this reasen also the time
brought by the
plaintiff-respondent
spent in prosecuting this appeal canagainst the defendant-api1e:lant, in thE'
not be deducted. Consequently, even
Subdivisional Court of KYOllpaw; un~
allowing that the argument on behalf
der the provisions of O. 21, R. 63,
of the ap,J-ellant, regarding the sus-· Civil P. C. The respondent obtained
pension of his cause of action, is whola decree in the. Subdivisional COl.\rt,
ly correct, the appellant's suit was out
Kyonpyaw, agamst two
. person:>,
of time, ror, at the latest, ~ime began
named U Tak and Daw Shin, and in
+0 run from 10th Febrl''iry 1931, and
execution of that decree he attached
his suit was not instituted until 27th
certain movcab:e.and immovable proApril 1932.
perties. The app.cllant then laid
a
This appeal therefore fails and 1s
claim, l-mder. the provisions of R. 58,
dismissed with costs advocate's fee in
O. 21, on the ground that the prothis Court ten gold mohurs.
perties belonged to him, and his claim
R.K.
AplJeal dismissed.
was successful and the
attachment
was removed. He based his claim upon two registered deeds whereby the
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 332
attached properties had been· transDUNKLEY, J.
ferred to him by U Tok and
Daw.
Maung T'un Thein-Appellant.
Shin. The respondent thereupon filed'
v.
a suit under the provisions of O. 21~
Mau1:g Sin-Respondent.
R. 63 alleging that· the registered'
Second A ppeal No. 86 of '1934, De- deeds were sham transactions execut-·
cided on 2nd July 1934, against; decree edwithout any consideration in or~er
of :Ci~t. Court, Bassein, in C. A. No. 47 to defeat and delay the claims vfthe
creditors of U Tok and Daw Shin.
of 1933.
.
In para. 1 of his plaint he said:
(a) Civil P C. (1908) •. O. 21, R. 63 and
O. 1. R. 8 -Suit by attaching creditor under
R, 63 - Suit must be representative 'and
O. I, R. 8 will be applicable - Judgmentdebtor as transferor is necessary party Transfer of Properly Act (1882), S. 53.
When a suit is brought under the provisions
of O. 21, R. 63 by an attaching creditor to.establish his right to attach and brin!,: to sale cer- .
tain property, and in order that he may succeed
it is nece~sary to avoid a transfer of the property
on tbe ground that. the transfer bas been ma<ie
with intent to defeat ~r delay the creditors of
the transfel,.lr, the so.it must' be brought in the'
form of a representa"tive Buit, on behalf of or
for tbe benefit of all the creditors nf the transferor, and tbe provision~ of O. I,
8 will be·
applicable, andtbe transferee alld the juilgment·
debtors a~ transferors,. will' be necessary defendants in sucba suit: 1931 Rang 402, Jj'all,; 1922
All 16, ReI. an..
[P 332 C 2; P 33 J C 1]
(b) Court-fees Act (11:11U), S. "(iv) (cl .and
ScI.. 2. Art. 17 - Objection under 0.21,
R. 58 - Suit for mere declaration under
21 R. 63, lies - Court· fee of Rs, 10 is
su-fficient-Value for 'court-fee and' jurisdiction would be di.fEereni:- For laUer purposes
being o.n value of properties.
.
When a claim or objection to. attachment has
been m9.de under O. 2~, R. 58, suit fora bare
declaration under O. 21,' R.· 63, will lie. In
such a gnit the proper court-fee payable is Rs. 10
pnd the valuation of the suit· for courtrfle
and the val:J.ation there9f for jurisdiction will
301 ways be different, the vd.luation for ~he la,tter
purpose being the value of the attached properties: 1928 Ra?~g 34 and 35 Cal 202, Bel. on.
.
[P 333 C 1,21

:a.

o

E Maung-for Appell!!'Jt.

.
appeal has unfo.rtunat ely beep heard ex parte because
the points rais.ed. areo[ considerab~e
importance. It anses out of a
smt
J~dgment.-This

",hn.t the pl~i~tifffilee. thi~ snit for his benpfit
a~ well as' for the benefit of all the at,ber creditors
(if &ny) of U Tok and Daw Shin, hirjudgmentdebtors." I t
.

Two points have bee'll raised before
me in this second appeaL It has. in the
first p~ace, been argued that as the suit
sought 'to avoid certain tranSfers as
having been made with intent tode~
feat· or delay the e,reditors of --. fhe
transferor, the provisions of. 8.53. T.'
P. Act,' as substituted. by the Amending Act of 1929 were applicable, that
therefore the judgmenl-del.Jlurs were
necessary parties to the suit and the
. . suit mllst be brought as a representative suit, that the permission Of the
Court had to be obtained, and that
the provisions of R. 8, O. 1, Civil.
:=>; . C.,. were applicable . to the suit. I·
ain of opin.ion that this contention!
must be sustained. In my judgment inl
1934 Rang. 402 (1), I have held that,
when a suit is brought under the/'
provisions of O. 21, R. 6~, by an at- ..
taching creditor to establis'h his .,right
to attach and bring to sale' certain!
property, and in ord~r dlat' he may
succeed . it is necessary . to avoid a
transfer of the property on fhe ground1
that the transfer has been made withl
in.tent to defeat or delay 'the' crecli-I
tors of the. tr<~nsf~ror, . t11C suit must/.
be brought Hl. the form of a representative suit, on behalf of or for t'he:
. bcnefit of all the creditors of
t'he

i

--1. chi(f;;:~b;~~-a-;;;--Chet\;-~ac v. R. -M:""~H..13
Firm, 1934 R~ng 402.

1934
S. P. S. MAN! lYER v. D.
transferor, and the provisions of O.
1 R. 8, Civil P. c., will be applicable,
and ~he t::ansferee and tile judgmentdebtGrs, as transferors, will be necessary defendants in such a suit. The
iJla:nt in .the present suit was pror ~rly framed as on behalf of or for
th~
benefit of all ,the creditors
of the judgment-debtors but
the
judgment-debtors were not joined as
defendants in the suit, nor were t11e
provisions of O. 1, ,R. 8" observed. It
has been held by a Full Bench of
the A!la'habad H:gh Court iTl the case
of 1922 All. 16 (2) that:

1

K. SYJD
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a bare declaration under O. 21, Fe.1
63 will lie, and with this decision
am in comp:,ete agreement.
Mor,eover, it has been held by their Lord- i
sh:ps of the Privy Council, in 35 Cal.I
202 (4), that when there has been ai
claim to attached property in execu-I
tion proceedings and consequent there-I
on:
EBRAHIM

II

"a suit for a declaration of the rigbt to attach,
this prope,'ty is made the ~uit is a suit to aHerl
or ~et a~ide ll, summary decision 01' order of al
civil COllTt not estr.b!i;hea b.v Letters Patent,"

I

and that the pro.per court-fee payable'l'
thereon is that prescribed by Cl. (1),
"Order 1, Bule 8. Civil P. C (1908), r~quires
Art. 17, Sch. 2, Court-fees Act, namely,
that whpn a plaintiff brings suit in a represenRs. 10. I am therefor'e of opinion that
tative capacity he m\l~t first obtain the Jea;e of
in a s1.1it of this nature the prop,er
the Court to bring ~uch a. suit, a,nd when the
court-fee payab:e is Rs. 10, and tpat
leave is granted, the Oourt shall issue notice
the valuation of the suit for court-fee
that l,he Ruit has been instituted; the provis;ons
and the valuation thereof for jurisof the "ection AR t.o the i""ue of notice are per-liction will always be differe'1t, the
emptorv and the Court is bound to issue notice
valuati'on for the latter purpose being
118 reqnired by the rule. If however the Court
.
omit" to i~slle notice, the re~uJt is not necessarily
the value of the attached propertIes.
tba.. the entire Ruit is vitiated and must be disThis appeal is therefore allowed, the
miRRrd. 'l'he irregularity may be cured in apjudgments and decrees of the Subpeal bv the appellate Court remanding the case
divisional Court and of the Distric~
to the Court of first, instance in order that the
Court on appeal are set aside, and
omi"oioD may be repaired."
the suit is remanded to the SubdiviThe second point which has
been sionalCourt of Kyonpyaw for disraised is that as S. 53. T. P. Act,
posal in accordance whh law, that is;
is applicable the effect of the decree
the judgment-debtors must be added
is to avoid the transfers in question,
as defendants in the suit, the permis-'
and therefore a suit for a bare desion of the Court to bring the suit
c1araLm docs not lie but an addimust be obtained, and the provisions
ti')nc.al ,p,rayer for the avoidance of the o f 0 . 1 , R . 8 , C"l
IVl P . C ., ' mus t b'e
tralisfers must be added. It is urged
fo:lowed. The costs of this appeal will
that although the plaintiff can, under
to.llow the final result of the suit, adthe provisions of S. 7, Cl. (4) (c),
vocate's fee in this Court t:lree gold'
Court-fees Act,value the consequential' mohurs. The· defendant-appellant will
re:ief at such amount as he desires, the' obtain an order for the refund of the
valuation of the suit for court-fee and court-fee paid by him on this memojurisdiction 'must be the, same, and
randum of appeal.
therefore the valuation which
the
0 ase remanfle
_1 rl
. 1
R.K.
'.
plaintiff puts upon the consequentla
relief must determine the Court
in
TPbUJ- Kurna-~T v. Ghan,hyam Misra, IlIlO':!)
which the suit is brought. In my opi35 Cal 202=35 I A 22=7 C L J 30 (P C).
n;on this arg-e"llent is based upon a
A. I. R. 1934 Rango.Jn 333
fallacy. It would be perfectly valid if
PAGE, C. J. AND SHAW, J.
no objection under O. 21, R. 58, to
S. P. S. ManA Iyer-Appellant,
the attachment had ever been made
but, a:though the provisions of S. 53,
v.
T. P. Act, are applicable to the preD. K. Syed Ebrahim and another
sent suit in' determining the form in - Respondents.
which the s~'i~ must be brought, the
Civil Misc. Appeal No. 82 of 1933,
suit is' not hrcrught under the pro- Decided on 21st March 1934, from oroe~
visions of that section, but is brought
under the-' provisions of O. 21, R. 63, of Original Bide in Insolvency Cate No.
of 19'29.
and it has been held, in the case of 34Pres;dency
Towns Insolvency Act (1909),
19~8 Rang. 34 (3), that when a claim
S 1'7 Cosls awardeJ to insolvent in suit for
or objec"t:on to attachment has been damages brought by bim- Decree'hoider for
made under 0.' 21, R. 58, suit for
money decree "pplying for leave to attach
Mt Lalli. l\h5J All 10-65
I C ~59=44 All 231 IF B).
3. U Po 'rhein v O. A. O. K. R. M Firm,
1928 Rang 34=106 I 0 368=5 Bang 6tJ9.

2. Shiam I,a1 v.

tbese cosls - Held as Official Assignee bad
not intervened leave to decree-'>older should
be refused

Damages obtained by an undischarged insol-
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vpnt in respect o~ a person ,1 wrong a,nd costs not correctly state the la\v as it now
awarded to an insolvent in sEch a suit are pro- obtains, in so far as in that cas\" it
perty of theQimolvent which is capable of pass· was laid' dov,'ll that a
trustee-inIu!," to his 8, sirnee in insolvency under the Presibank:ruptcy cannot iJ,ltcrce-[)t the da.:.
'der:wy Towns Insolvency Act. But under that
.
Act such property will not pass to tbe Official mages recovered for a pe.'sonal 'wrong
.Assignee untii he baq intervened and claimed it; done to an undischarged ba,nkrupt. '.
and until the Offi~ial Assignee intervenes all
In my opinion damages obtained h Y'[
trQ'{lsactions by an insolvent af~er hiB insolvency an undischarged insolvent in resp~ct ,
""ith any person dealing with him bona fide and of a perso.nal .-,vrong: and costs a.ward"-I .
for value in respect of his after-acquired pro- cd to an ll1S01vent In such a SL;It a,'el
perty, whether with or witbou~ ktlowJed~e of property of the fnsolvent which
is
the inQolven-,y, are valid against the Official capab:eof passing to his, assignee in'
As-ignee: English Goes 1·efen-ed.. (P 334 C 2]
.
1
d
1
B who bec,.me insolvent had brought a suit
111S0 vency un ·cr t Ie Presidency Towns,
claiming damages for a personal tort. In those Insolvency Act In Re (1900) 1 Q B D
proceedings he was awarded costs. He bad not 122 (2) (1896) J. Q B D 417 (3); (1903)
then obtaioel his discharge. A had obtained 1 K B D 137 (4); and (1912) 3 K j
prior to the insolvency a money decree against B D (5). But under that Act such pro-I,
B. Be 8:,plied for leave to elrecute bis decree by
peny will not pass· to the official asatt'l.chment, of the costs awarded to B,
signee until he has intervened
and
Held: on the principle stated above that as
claimed it. 1931 Rang. 74 (6) and un- .
the Official Assignee had not intervened, A til the official assignee has intervened
onght not to be given leave to execute his def
'
oree: Oohen v, Mitchell, (1890)25 Q B D 262, the doctrine 0' (1890) 25 Q B D 262
AppZ.
[P 33~ C 2) (7), ,applies to transactions by the in_II
Ray-for Appellant.
solvent relating ·to such
proper:ty,
R
uamely, that:
.·R<.t~u-f or espondents.
"unt,jj the trustee intervenes all transacihons by
Page, C. J-This appeal must
be, a bankrupt after his bankruptcy with any per,
dismissed. Before D. K.Cassin and son dealing with him bona fide ltnd for value in
SODS were adjudi:a:ed ins,olvents theapreeped of his .,fler-Rcquired' propert~·, wbether
pellant obtained a ,money decree with or witbout knowledge of the bankruptcy
against thew. It appears that the in- are valid 3ga.inst tbe tr\1~tee"
solvents brought a su~t for damages
1926 Rang. 179 (8) was decided unfor a pers,ullal Lurl, awl in the cours:e
del'S, 28 (4), Provincial IllSulvew.:y
of . these proceedings in t11e appellate Act, ;1920, and is not ad rem.
Court' and before the Privy Council
Novv, ;applying the law thus stated
costs were awarded to the insolvents.
to the facts -of the present case .J
. The insolvents have not obtained their am dearly of opinion that leave to
di:'Cha~ge.. The apqe:lant has now apexecute his decree ought not tv be
plIed m l.nsolventy that leave should granted to the appellant. The official
be gra,nted to him to execute the de- assignee has not intervened and claimcree that he had obtained against the oed these costs, and in these circuminsolvents by attachment of the costs
stances the plaintiff' ought not to he
that have been awarded to them, and
allowed to ·execute his decree against
on 5th May 1933 Seh, J., ordered:
the insolvents by attachment of 'the
"tbat thiJ petitioner abo~enamed be and he is sums r.epresenting· these costs.
herehy granted leave to execute the decree ' The appeal is dismissed with costs.
agn.inBt tbe iDBoi~onto £;bovcu£;mod in the suit The r,eSjJul1tleuLs are euGLleu to their
hereinafter mentioned on condition that what- costs, advocate's fee tlJ.ree gold moever is realized :ess expsDses is paid to the Olli-, hurs in each Court.
oi!>1 Assignee." ,
'
The insolvents then applied for aShaw, J.-I agree.
r-eview of that order upon the ground
V.s.
Appeal dismissed.
that the costs in question had been:
-2.l~e
Roberts,
(19'0IlQ
B-Di~2.
"awarded to the petitioners in an actioninsti3. In reGraydon, (1896) 1QBD417.
tuted by them to recover damages in respect of a
1. Bailey v. Tburgton &, 00., I r,d,. (1903) 1 K
wrong suffe,red by them, and such costs are not
B D 137=72 L J K B 36=51 W H 162=10
divisible a.nong the' creditors."
• ,
Manson 1=19 T L R, 75=881, T 43.
On 20th June 1933, Sen, J., re5. Affleck v. Hammond, (1912) 3.K B D 16~=
viewed the said order, and cance1led
81 L J K B 565=19 Manson 111=106 L
TR
_
the leave that had been granted to
6, Choung Taik v. Ma Tbein Nu, 19S1 Rang
the appe;lant to exerute his decree as
74=131 I 0 504=8 fbng 565.
prayec.. Now, I am of opinion tha~
7. Oohen v. Mitchell. (189 ) 15 Q B D 26'?=59
the case of 8 Ch. D. 364 (1) does
L J Q B 409=7 Morrell 20~ =38 W R 55 L.
1. Ex parte Vine, 1n re Wilson, (1878) 8 Oh D
8. M", Ph&w v. lVhung B&, 1926 Rang 179=97
36<1=17 .u -J Bk 116=26 'V R 582=38 L T
10221=4, gang 125.
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C..J. AND BAGDLEY, J.
M(8Srs. DalOsons Bank, Ltd.- AppelPAGE,

lant.

v.
lWa May and others-Hespouilpnts.
Fin,t ApP9il.l No. 160 of 1933, Decirlerl on 20th July 1934, a!!,ain~t ilecree
of Dii\t. Court, Pyapon, D/- 6th November 1!)~3.
(a) Buddhist Law (Burmese)-Mothe-, unleas So appointed. is not de jure gu ... rdian of
'het minor children's property - As de facto
guardian she ,cannot alienate immovable
property of minors.
Under Bnrmese Customa!'y law a 'mother is
not recognized a~ the lltwful guftrdian d the
property of ber minor childreu. and unless she
h>\s been app in ted
gUitrdiftn under the
G',/Hclian and 'Wards Acot she is not the de jurf'
gurdian of their propert,y She cannot alienato
or otberwi8o d sp~~c of the property of minorq as
ulfder Burme,e Cust.omary !ltW no power is given
to,-;, de f'L·to gQariil1n of a minor to dispose of
tho immovable property of the minor: Cf/,W
law di.~cI68se(l.
LP 325 02]
(bl Guardians alld Wards Act (1890),
S 27 - S. 27 applies to all legal guardians
whether appointed or not - S. 27 confers
,no power on de facto guardian.
Section 27 appl'ies to gu&rdians recognized hy
"the law whether or not they ha'le been appoi nted guardians under the Guardims and
"Wllorda Act. It doe3 Dot and was not intended
to confer :tny power upon a perRon who without
anY)'~,dul ll.llthority in that .beh",lf has\lsurped
the pORition of a gU'Lrdi,m. or, has taken upon
him;elf the carl) of the property of a !'Pinnr,

[P 333 C 2]
Yot'ng~for

Appellant.
H:r,y and J. C. Ray- for Respondents
:3 to 7.
.
Page C. J.-This app·eal is
dismissed. The suit out of which the ap. pe.o'tl arises was brought by the appellant Bank to enforce a mortgage in
its favour executed by respondent 1,
respondent 2. her daughter, and Ly
respondent 1 purporting to act as the
guardian and on behalf of therespon·dents3 to 6, her minor children. Respondent 7 is impleaded as .a puisne
mortgagee. The so~e question, to be
de' ern:L~~:I in the appeal is whether the
iriterest of ·the minor respondents 3
to 6 in the' property subject to the
mortgage is bound by the mortgage.
The trial Court held that it was not
In my orinion it is plain that the de·dsiorl of the trial Court was correct,
.and that the suit as against these respondents fails both on the law and the
facts. In para. 2 of the plaint it is
alleged that:
.
"D"fend",ot 1 who is the mother and natural
ua.rdiau of defendants S, 4, 5 and 6 acted on
'gebalf or har minor children in oreatine; the
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lliortgn,ge, which W'tS effected for leg'tlhmi; 7
neceogities and for the welfare of the ~jnorR."
<

Now, it is not contended. and in
my opinion, there is no ground for
supposing, that under Bu"mese Customary Law a mother is recognised
as the lavvful guardian of the property of her m;nor children, and as in
the present C:lse respondent 1 has net
been appointed the guardian of respondents 3 to 6 uncleI' the Guardiar
and Wards Act she is not the de jure
gua.rdian of their property. It
is
urged hO'wever that as under Hindu
and under Mohamedan Law de facto
guardians are recognised as possessing
authority in certain circu111.stanc~s to
alienate or otherwise dispose of the
property of minors, in like manner a
de facto guardian of a minol' ut-der
Burmese. Customary Law can dispose
of the prDperty of the minor for legal necessity or for the benefit of the
minor. In my opinion under Burmese
Customary Law no power is given to a
de facto guardian of a TTlinor to dispo.se of the immovab~e property of the
minor.
In Special Second Appeal No. 563
of 1930(1) this question was considered by Carr, J., and in course of
the judgment his Lordship observed:
"I knoll' of 00 provision in the Buddhist law
which gi'les aoy one authority to deal. aq guardian, with the property or a minor, and it follows therefore that in the ca~eof a Buddhist 'the
only perRon who' c",o, aq guardiao, deal' with
that property i" a guudian who hM been appointed by the Comt In that 'liew'Maung Ohit
Yon had no authority whate'ler to execlitethe
COQ'leYlLnce io que8tioa, and therefore thnt conveyance could bave 110 effect whatever. III other
words it was 'laid in so fM as it purported to
affect the property of ·the minors: 'se A ,also 1928
R •. ng 199 (2), 1933 Rang 83 (3) and 1933 Rang

103 (1)."

1t is of interest that Baguley, ]., iIi
1933 Rang. 83 (3) came to the s.ame
conclusion on, this matter as Carr, J.,
reached without having had his attp.ntion drawn to the decision of Carr
J.) to. which reference has been made.
In Trev.e~yan's Law relating to Minors. (Edn. 6, at p. 167), the Learned author stated that:

"the law applicable to persons other than Hindus
and MahomedlLos does not permL guardians,
other than those appointed by the Court, or
ha'liog power given to them by the instrument

'1-: Ma

----r.-RanjaKban
Oh-it-;--Speoial Secor.d
Appeal No. 56~ of 1930
2, A. R V. Ohettyar Firm v. Maunr RIa Gyi,
19,8 Roan b 199=111 I 0 469=6 Rang 329
3. Maung Tbin Maung v. Ma S",w Sbit. 1933
Rang 83=145 I 0922=11 Rang 193.
4. C. T. V. E. Vyra'lan ObeLl.yar v. 11'[", Saw
Mwe, 1933 Rang 403=l±9 Ie 1('76=:2
Rang 47.
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ai-'pointing them, to sell or charge the immov
able property 0 1 tbeir wards,"

In this connection the obs,ervations
of the Judicial Committee in 34 AlL
213 (5) anJ 1918 P C 11 (6) are in
point. In 34 All. 213 (5), Lord RobSOI1, 'who delivered the judgm.cnt of the
Board, observed:
,
"'t is urged on behalf of the a]:peiJant that tbe
elder brothers were de facto guard i ans of the
reopondent, and, aR such, were bntitled to sell
his property, ,Jrovided that the sale was in order
to pay his debts 'and Wf.,S therefore necessary in
hio interest. It is diffi'ult to Fee how the situation of an unanthorized guardian ishettered by
describing him as a "de facto" guardian. He
may by his de fa-cto guardianship assun':1e important responsibilitip.s in relation to tbe mi,nor's
property, 'Jut he cannot thelehy cloLhe himEelf
witt, legal power to sell it."

Au<i in 1918 P C 11 (6), Mr. Ameer
Ali, in the course of the judgment of
the Jud;.cia1 Committee,. referring to
the positiun of a mother under Mohamedan Law observ-ed that:
"the mother h,s no larger powers to deal with
ber minor child's property than any outsider or
nrlU relative who happens to have charge for the
time being of the infant."

The term "de facto guardian" that
has been applied to thes'e persons is
misleading; if- connotes the idea that
people in charge of' a child are by
virtue of that fact invested with certain powers over the infant's property. This idea is quite erroneous' and
the judgment of the Board in 34 All.
213 (5)c1early indicated it. After referring to the pas~ge in 34 All.. 213
(5) which .r . have quoted his Lords4ip proceeded:'
.
.
"wh' n tbe mother is tbe fat,her's executrix, or
is apFointed by the Judge as guardian of tbe
minors, sbe has
tbe powers of a de facto
gnardian. Withont sncb derivative authority if
.ahe asonmes cbarge of tbeir property of wbat,.ever
descriptbn, and purports to deal with it, she
does so at berown risk, . and her acts are like
those of any ·otber person who arroga,tes an
autbority which ~e does not legally pO-fess. She
rna:; incur responsibilitie_, but can impose no
obligations on the infant."

all

In my opinion S. 27, Guardian and
Wards Act, applies to guardians re:::ognised by the law whether or not
,hey have been appointed guardians
under the Guardians and Wards Act,
md does not, and was not intendecf
~o, confer any power upon a person
who without any Lawful authority L11.
~hat behalf has usurped the position
.)f a guardian, or has taken
upun
I h.im~elf,
the care of the property ~f
,a mmor. For these reaSOlJS, 111 my Opl5. Mat a Din v. AbIDed Ali. (l91~) M AJl21313 I 0 976=39 J A 49 (PO).
6. :J:'uamhandi v. Mutsaddi, 1918 P 011=47
1 r; 513=4.5 I A 73=4.5 Cal 87t1 (PC).
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nion the mortgage in suit did not in
any way affect the right or interest of
the four minor respondents in the pro-.
perty subject to the mortgage.',
As the decision of the Tudicial Committee in 1930 P C 26 (7) was reli6cr·
upon by the appellant it is well tv
point out that in 1930 P C 26 (7) th.e.
Judicial Committee did not support to
lay down any pri.nciple of law; and
expressly held that their decision in
that case was based solely upon the
the facts, inter alia that the de factomanager of the property had received
the assent of the heirs in con.nection
with t~le way in which she had dealt
wi~h the fami'y estate; no question relating to her autho.rity to alienate the property of the minors being either moot~d or determined at the hearing before the Judicial Committee.
.
As the claim of the plaintiff Bank
fails in law it is unnecessary for the
pU,-pose of disposing of tae appeal 'to
consid·er whether the mortgage in suit
was executed for legal necessity
or
for the benefit of the minor respondents, this issue being one which, in
my opinion, does not arise and it is,
not ad rem. But as the leamed District
Judge found in favour of the appellan.t
upon that issue it may be well to,
point out v.rith all respect that, in my
opinion, it is manifest that the .~-:lort
gage could not· be justified on >ei'thelO
ground. (His Lordship then discussed
evidence, and proceeded). In my opinion; .this is a plain ease, and '.. the
plaintiff's' claimwa;s rightly dism.issed
as against the minor defendants. The
appeal fails and is dismissed~ The minor respond-ents are el1Jtitled to their
costs in both Courts.
. BaguJey, J·--I agree that this appeal must be dismissed with costs. In
tJ'is cr se the app.ellant Bank desire to
enforce a mortgage of in,movable property be~onging to certain people who
did not themselv-esexecute the mortgage bond. It is for them to show
t.hat the mortgage bond was execut,ed by some p,erson who had authority
to bind the interest of the people who,
did not execute it. The! claim that
the bond -executed lW the mother of
these minors for necessa{ies,
binds.
their interest. There is no authority
of any kind to show that a' Burmese
Buddhist mother, qua mother, can dis~
pose of her minor childrens' interest
in immovable property. She is not their
agent,and therefore can only dispose
~Bo(JKwi·-,;:-s-:-it. R S. K. R. Firm, 1930

PO 21)=121 I C 233=57 I A 38=8 Rang172 (PC),
-
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of their property as their guardian.
She has not been appointed or deda~ed their guardian by any Court.
There is nothing to show that there
is any Burmese Customary Law which
<~nab'es a Burmese Buddhist minor's
f;uardi:m to dispose of the minor's pro!Krty, so her power to bind must be
(k~c1uciab:c somewhere from the Guardians and \iV ards Act, from principles
of .iustice, equity and good con.science
or from the general law of mil1ors.
Great re~iallce was placed on 1930
P C 26 (7), as being a case in which
it has been held that an administratrix
de son tort of a person's estate can
hind all those interested in the estate saine of whom were minors and
also her children if she executes bona
fide for good consideration a mortgage for the benefit of the estate. It
is possible that the ruling of the Privy Council in that case may in this
pa,ticu~ar instance have recognised a
tranSfGr by the administratrix
who
was also the mother or step-mother of
J
the minors, bu~ the judg~entdoes.not
show that theIr Lordships recogmsed
that they were dealing with a minor's
interest. The question of minority was
nev'er raised before them, The Judicial
Committee can never decide any point
whiCh is not raised before it,.nor can
its· dvision be taken as giving any
GOuntenance to a proposition which it
docs not directly purport to decide
vide, "1 L 13 R 13 (8), so, ev·en if
the administratrix .in 1930 PC 26 (7)
did execute a mortgage which inter~
fered with the rights of minors and
it was held to be good by the Privy Council that decision cannot
be
quoted in support of the proposition
that any person can under any· eirCUl11stanccs bind the interest of ni'iDOl'S even if the transaction is fc,: thE>
benefit of the minors, because . the
question of minority was never raised
before the Privy Council. There are
pub~ished judgments of this Court from
which it might be argued that when
a mortgage of this nature is not provcd to be for the benefit of the minors, it dOE:" not bind the interests
of the minors, 'but that when it is
for their benefit it does bind their intercsts, vide i928 Rang. 199 (2), 1933
Rang. 83 (3) and 1933 Rang. 403 (4).
It was therefore for the Bank to prove
affir~ative~y that this mortgage was
for the benefit of the minors if it
desired to take advantage of this deductioD, if the deduction were war8, lYIg G:vi v.Emperor. ('9l3) 7 L B R,13-20
10411=14 Or L J 427.

I
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ranted, and no special rules about the
parties being bound by the mortgage
bond are applicable in the present case
because all such rules apply to cases
of H~ndu guardians of Hindu infants
and Moham-eelan guardians of Mohamedan infants. S. 6, Guardians and
'Nards Act, appears to suggest that
the rights of a guardian under th·..;
personal law of any race are not intended to be interfered with by the
passing of the Guardians and Wards·.
Act.
It is stated that the money was ad-vanced t.o payoff two mortgages, one.
for Rs. 10,000 and one for Rupees
8,000 and to re~ease from pledge various articles of jewellery, etc. The release of articles of jewellery
from.
p:edge cannot be regarded as' bel1e.'iting the minors; in fact, t1>'3.t was.
the object for which 'loans ,vere made
in 1933 E,ang, 403 (4). There remained:
the mortgage of the minors' pronerty which were paid off. With regard
to the money borrowed on the mort·
gage for Rs. 8.000 it is admitted that
Rs. 7,300 of that money was devoted'
to buying land in the sale name of
the minors' mother, and most probably the sum of Rs. 700 over went
in incidentalexpens·es for stamp, reD'istration, etc., in connection with this
purchase, With regard to the Rupees
10,000 mortgage, that is said to have
been given for expenses for litigation.
to protect the minors' property. The
. money however was advanced a month
befor.e any suit was filed against the
minors to deprive them of their property. This money was probably spent
for1egal assistance for the minors' mother in the criminal case filed against
her, It is· said that money was freely
spent on lawyerS in this case, special
launches provided and so pn, but no
special expenses of that son
were
spent in connection with the civil ca::e .
which was fi:ed after the money was
advanoed as that case was tried in
Rangoon with Rangoon lawyers. The
Bank's agent says that he ascertain.ed that the minors and their guardian had been engaged in litigation,
but he made no effective enquiries ano
never even asked their lawyers what
the expenses of the minors were, and
it requires a stretch of imagifl..atiop
f0r one to unde:stand h0w
tIllS'
ks, 40,000 could be expended rightly, and prudently ~n safe-guarding the
minors' property 1il an estate worth
only Rs. 60,000. At the tim.... that these
expenses were incurred the
mire!;;
were entitled, together with their mo-
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t'ler, to an income
approximately
Rs. 14,000 a year, and, living as they
·didin a small village, they must have
been regarded as ex€eedingly wealthy and money cou:d easily
hav·e
been found to pay lawyers if they are
:attacked in any way.
Once it has been shmm that
the
Bank have failed to prove that the
:money was borrowed for the purpose
"Of safe-guarding the minors'
estate,
this cas,e came under the general rule
laid down in the cas·es already. mentioned and was bound to fail but, as
has been shown in the judgment of
my Lord the Chief Justice if these
cas,e" lay down as an exoeption to the
general rule that a mortgage executed by an unauthorised guardian is va1id if the money is us·ed for necessaries
<>r for the benefit of the minors. that
exceptiun is ·not warranted, and my
Temark in 1933 Rang, 403 (4) "under'
'very special ci.rcumstances a mortgage
:mig?:1t be effected for. raising money
to save the property, which is pure'w obiter, is n.ot correct.
R.K.

*

Appeal dismissed.
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PAGE, C. J. A.ND BA U, J.
Emperor

v.
Mi qZwa.
Crim;naIRevn. :No; 70fJ_A of 1933,
'Decide'd on 19th March 19::J4, from order
of Second Addl. Magistrate, Oktwi ll , in
,Or. R. No. 70 of 1933.

*

(a) r:rirninaIP. C, (1898), S 35 -- Sepal'ate sentences must be passed for se,;cral
offences of which Court finds accused guilty.
Per Page, O. J.-Section 35 relates merely to
,3; qu~ntum of the punishment· that tbe Court
has'jurisdietiop to pass where the accused is
c(>nvic~ed of two or more offencGS at one trial,
and does not purport to provide whether·, and if
·so under what circumstances, tb'e Court 'has
jurisdiction to pass or to refrain from passing
sentence in respect of the offences of which the
.accused has been 'co'1victed, or any of them: 1
L B R 33, Held no longer good law.
[P 3-:8 C 2; P 339 C p)
Per Ea, U. J .-Section B5 mea.ns that in a
,c~se where the provisions.of S. 71., Penal Code
·do not come'into play the, Court has no discretion whatever to pass only one sentenae for one
·offence atld decline to pass sentences fe! the
other ol'fences of which it may:tind t'he accusnd
.,·guilty. Separate sentences ,,",ust be pfLssed for
the .1everal offences of which the Oourt finds the
. accused guilty. The aggregate punishment must
not, of COUrse, exceed the l:mit fixed by the
'pro"ipos: 1928 Bo?tL 141: 1926 Bam M and 1933
M (.'Id. '338, Ref.
. .
CP 311 0 1]

J.J
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(b) Crimina! P. C. (1898), Ss. 245 and 258
-On convic~ion sentence, even if no"mhJaJ)
must be passed.
.
A sentenec, even though it may be nOl~lilJal;
should he passed On conviP.lion on eacu of t.be
offences charged: (188S) Rat. Un Or 0 369;
10 All cS, Fall.
[P 339 C.l]"
(c) Criminal P. C. (1898), Ss. 245 'and 3·J
-Accused charged under 5s. 30 (dl and ~7.
£xcise Act·- She pleading guilty-Magistrate
convicting her only u'1der S. 30 (d) _1_ He,d
he should. have pass~d sentences for both
offences.
An accu"ed was charged at the s~me trial with
the commission of two oHonces, one under S. 37
and tbe olber under S. 80 (d), EKcise Act. She
plpaded guil~y to both charges. The Magistrate
.convict~d her for ·the second offence and imposed
a fine, but did not convict the accuRo,'! or pass
any ~entence upon her for. the firs~ offence:
Held: that it wa,s incumbent upon the Magistrate to p"ss sentence upon the accu""d in re~"
pect of both the offences,
lP SU C IJ

A. Egga.r-for t he Crown.
Page, C. J.-In this summons case
the accus·ed,· Ma Hlwa, was charged
at the same trial with the commission of two offences, (1)' under: S .. 37
and (2).und,er S. 30 (d), Excise Act.
She p;eaded guilty to both charges.
The Magistrate, purporting to act
under S. 35, Criminal P. C., after convicting the accusecl sentenced her to
pay :a fine of Rs.12 or in default
to undergo 15· clays' rigorous imprisonment for the offence under S. 30
'(d), but did not' convict the 8.ccused
or pass any sentence for the offente
under S. 37.' The question that ~rises
is whether it was incumbent upon the
Magistl'at,e to pas's a sentenCE: upon'
the accused in respect of both off.ences, or whether it was competent
for him to refrain from convicting the
accused or passing any sentence for
the offence under S. 37. S. 35 (1) pms
as fo~lows:
.
'.'',.Vhen a person is convicted at one trial of
·wo or more offenceg, the Court IDI1Y, subject to
the provisions of S. n, I P. <J" seutence him,
for such offences, to the several pun·ishments
prescribed therefo·r which su h Court .is competent to inflict; such punishments, whan con<isting of. il'Y'pri8onment or transportation, to commenee the one after the expiration. of the o~her
in such order as the Court may direct, nnless
the Court directs that such punishments shall
run concurrentlv."
. '

Many decisions were Cited to us with
l"espect to the meaning and effect of
S. 35, but I do not think that any
useful purpos·e would be sel ved by discussing them in detail. Having regard
to the tenns of the section, the COll-'
text in which it is found and
the
amendments of the section effected by
Act 18 of 1923, $. 7, I ar:.l clearly
of opinion that S. 35 relates merely
to the quantum of the punishment th.'l.t
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pass
instance, in 1 L B R 33 (2) it W?S
iwhere the accused is convicted of two
held that:
lor rDore offences at O!le trial, and does "wbile ~eparate cou"ictious under 88. 45 and 51,
,not purport to provIde whether. and Exoipe Act-, a.re p&rmissible, separate sente1::oes
if so undel what circumstances the for the same sections are i!JegaL"
,Court has jurisdiction to pass br to
But it is to be observed that bv
"cfrain from passing sentence in resS. 7 of Act 18 of 1923 the
word
JY:ct of the offences of which the ac:'distinct" .w~s deleted from S. 35, and,
c,used has been convicted, .or any of
in my OpInIOn, the ruling- in 1 L B
Llem. The object and effect of S. 35,
R33 (1) is no longer to ~be regarded
I apprehend, \-vas to regulate and in
as an autrority on the constnlction
some instances to increase (subject to
of S. 35, see 1926 Bom. 61 (3). 1928
S. 71, Penal Code.) the punishments
Bom. 141 (4) and :933 Mad. 338 (5).
that the Courts in certain
circumThe sentence passed upon the
acstances were competent to av:ard (see cused must be revised, and an crder
Ss. 31 to 34): and it was not inwill be pass-ed in the sense proposed
tended thereby to provide that it was
by Ba U, J.,
'
not incumbent upon the Court to }lass
B3 U, J.-The respondent was sent
a sentence upon the accused in resup for trial under Ss. 30 (d) and 37,
pect of any of the offences of which
~urrna Excise Act, for illegal posseshe had been convicted in the circums:~n. of fouT-fifths quart of country
stances referred to in the section. I
spmt and mstruments for manufacfind mY"e~f in agreement with the foltuming exciseabl·e articles. When the
lowing observations of Mahmood. J.. ' particulars of the offences were read
in 10 All. 58 (1) at p. 67:
" o u t and explained to her, the respon"1 havp already paid pnrugh to indicate that
dent p;·eaded guilty to both
the
in my opinion 8. 71, 1. P, C" has no bearing
charges. The Magistrate accepted tre
unon the question of ponviction8, but r"lates
plea of guilty but convicted her under
onlv to the measure of puniphment for offences
S. 30 (d) only, and directed her to
falling under the purview of that clau-e. I
fi' f R
have al 0 said enough to indicate that, arcordpay a ne 0
s. 12 or, in default.
ing to 1DY view of the law, neither 8 35 nor
to undergo 15 days' ri£:orous impri~
8.235, Criminal P.C., stands in the wav of sepasomnent.
rat.e oonviction' and separ'tte .entenees for each
The fo:lowing two questions
now
offence of which the accused is found guilt.y in
arise for . consideration:

I the Court has jurisdiction to

l

'
I

t,he POtu, trifl,l, though, as ll, matter of sub8tant;ve Il1w, S. 71, I I:'. C., tffepts the meRRure or
rflther the limit, of punishment, and, .~s ~
m'ltter' of ailjective 1l1w, 8. 35, Criminal P. C.,
11118 a beflring upon the Ram& qllestion with leferenoe to the powers of the Court awarding tbe
sentence, and with reference to the right of
appeal."

"(1) Could the Magistrate refrain from canvicting the respondent under S. 37, .Exoise Act,
after be had a_ooepted the plea of "uilty to the
oharge thereunder? (2) If he oould· Dot, must
he thell pass separate sentenoes for each of the.
two offpnces of which he found the respondent
guilty?" .

To hold otherwise would be to renThe cas-e was tried asa summons
der S. 35 inconsistent with Ss. 245 case. The' Magistrate must therefore
'and 258 of the Code, under which the fo1l01v the procedure laid down in Ch.
Milgistrate if he finds the ' accused 20 ..Criminal P. C. The relevant secgu]t~, is boun~ to pass sentence uptions of the said chapter are Ss. 242.
on hun accordmg to law. Furtll-er,:f 243, 244 and 245:
'
'I an accus·ed person (of course, subject
Section 242 "--:"When the ac~used appears or
,to S. 71, Penal Code.) is convicted of is brought hefore the magistrate, the partiou'ars
two or more offences at the same trial of the offenpe of whioh he is aocuRed sball be
and a separate sentence was not pass- stated to him, and be sball be asked if he hlJ.s
ed upon hini in respect of each offence, any oauBe to show why he should Dot be CODal' he was sentenced to on'e consoll'dat~ vic1ed; but it shall not be neoessary to frame a
formal charge."
ed punishm.ent in respect of aU the
Section 243,-"If the aocu~ed admits that he
offences of 'which he has been convict- has o')mmitted the offenoe of wbioh he is >l.C·cd difficulties would arise on appeal ou~ed, his admission shall he recordea as nearly
or revisien if he is acquitted of one as possible in tbe words used by hLu,and, if he
or more of the offences and the con- shows no suffioient oause why he should no, be
v:ctior. for the other offences is con2. Queen-Empress v.A:"WW;;-(1900j-TL B R
firmed. Cases decided prior to
the
33.
~mendin&" Act (18 of 1923) are
of
3. Emperor v.Piru Rama, 1926 Bo.n 64=91
httle aSSIstance when the construction"! 0689=2', Or L J il3=49 Bom 916,
flf_ _
S._ _
35_is
under consider<ttion.
For
4. Emperor v. Pa,nduAvaobit, 1928 Bom 141=
_ _ ,__._._, __ ..
,--_
108 1 G 512=' 2 B 'm 2/'7.
1. Qlleen-Empress v. Wazir .Jan, (1887) 10 All
58=1887 A "IN N 274.

5. Sothavalu -v. Ram" Ko~e, 193q Mad R38=
' 1933 Cr C 441=14.2 1031=56 Mad 481,
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ccavieted, the MagIstrate may convict him
cord iog!y."
'
Section 244.-"If the IVfagistrate dces not convjc~ the accused under the preceding secti6n"or,
if the accused'loes not make such admission,
the Magi~trate sba,ll proceed to 11Pl1r the complainllnt'(if any). and tllke all puch evidence as
may be produced in support of tbe prosecution,
and also to bear the accuped and take
~uch
e',idenco 8,' he'producPR in his Jefence.
"
Section 245 (l).-"If the M?gistrate upon
taking the evidence referred to In S. 244 and
sucb further ~vidence (if any) as he may, of his
own motion, cau'e to be produced, and (if he
thinks fit) examining the accused, fiodH tbe ac'
cused oot guilty, he shall record an order of
acquitta,I."
(2) "Where the Magistrate does not proceed
in acc,rdance with the provi_ions of S 349 or
. S, 562, he shall, if be fin'ds the accu'ed guilty,
pas" sentence upon bim according to law."

fences, to the several punishments prescribed therefor" mean? Do they m{;an
that in a case where the provisions
of'S, 71, Penal Code, do not:<.:ome
into play the Court can pass one sentence for one offence and decline t{)·
pass sentences for other
offence_"
all
though it may find the accus·ed guib.y.
thereof?
D:vergent views'
have been expressed'
on
this
question.
In
the ,
ca"e
of
(187292) L B R 271 (6) the Magistrate
, convicted the accused under S~ 488 and
S. 324, :Penal Code, but did not pass
separa~e sentences for each of
the
two offences, of which he found the accused guilty. He passed only one sen-'
tence of two years',rigorous imprisonNow, what is dear is that, if the ment. The case was submitted to the
accused -pleads guilty, two courses are Judicial Commissioner, Low~r Burma,
open tv the Magistrate. He' may ac- for enhancement of the sentence on the
cept the p~ea and convict the accused,
fo:lowing two grounds:'
Qr, eLs,e refuse to accept the plea and
(1) "That sepal'llte .e"tencM should' ho,ve
proc:oed with the trial. If he proceeds bsen pas.ed for each offence; (2) that tile simwith the trial he must find the ac-, tence is inltdequ'lote."
cused either guilty or not guilty. If
,On this reference the learned Juhe finds the accused not guilty, he
dicial Commissioner said:
'
must acquit him; but if he finds the
"00 the'first point I do not think tbat a criaccused guilty; .then he must sentence minal Conrt is bound t.o pass separate Ren tences
,for ell.cb offence of, which an accused may be
him il,cl.Ording- to law.
guilty. 8.35, Urimi,nal p, C.• is permisThere is a similar provision, namely, ,found
sive only,"
' S. 258, which relates to the trial of
The BO!TIbay High, Court however
warrant cases. According to that section also the Magistrate must in a war- held a different view in Rat. Un .• ';r. C
rant case, if he, has framed a charge 369 (7), the headnote of which is i.1'l
,
against the accused, find the accused these terms:
"When, tbeaccuJledis 'tried at'one trial
'either guilty or riot guilty: If he finds
the accus·ed guilty he must pass sen- on two seplj,ratli charges for two distinct oJences;'
tence, according to law. Both Ss. 246 and con victious 'are recorded on hath charges"
and 258 are man.datory provisions and sepuate sentences ought to be passed:
Se,e also i Bom. 214 (8); The same
so, in my opinion, the Magistrate has
view was held by the Allahabad High
no option, but must pass sentence acCourt in 10 All. 58 (1).
cording to law if he finds the' accused
What is clear now is that the High'
guilty of the offence with which he is
charged. The matter does not how- Courts of Bombay and Allahabad agree
'ever stop 11:ere. There is another 5ec~ i~. hvlding that the sentence, even,
tion in the Criminal Procedure Code though it may be noinmal, should be
passed on conviction on, each of the
which deals with the question of sentence. I refer to S. 35. The portion offences charged. It is true that these
of it that is relevant to the purpose cases were decided under the Criminal Procedure Code of 1$802, but S.
in hand is in these' terms:
35 of the present Code, as amended
35 (1). "When a person is convictea at ooe
by Act 18 of 1923, is practically the
tria! of two or more offence8, the Court may,
subject to 'he provisions of S.71, I P. C., _en! same asS. 35 of the Code of 1882
fOT the purpose in land.
t"oce him, for such offence~, to the 8everal
punish" ents prescribed therefor which such
The view thus taken by tl'e AllahaCourt is c~mpetent to inflict; sucb punisbments,
bad and' Bombay l-Lgh Courts is, in
when conRis~ing of imprisonment; or tranRporta'
my opinion, the correct view ')f the
tiOD, to commence the ooe ",fter the expiraLiOTl
law, and I respectfully agree with it.
of .be ct::'er in such order as the Cburt mal
S. 35, Criminal P. C., as it stands,
direct, unles~ the Court directs that such punish',men to sball run concurrently."

What do' ~he weirds "the Court may,
subjp.ct to the provisions of S. 71, Penal Code, sentence him for such of~

6. Qupen ;Hlmpress--v~--:Nga;-Kyin-tr:-ll<j72.92)
lLBR,271.'
,
7. Queen·Empress v, Pbakeera, Rat Un Or C
36~
,
8, Reg. v. Tukaya, (1876) 1 Bam 214.
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jIn my opinion, means nothing more
nor less than this, that in a case where
the provisions of S. 71, P.enal Code,
:ld? Lot come into play the Court has no
dIscretIOn .,hatever to pass only one
I ~.entcllcC for one offence and decline
pass sentences for the other offc~nces of which it may find the accused guilty. Separate sentences must
.Joe p~.ssed for the several offences of
j which the Court finds the
a<:cused
guilty. The aggregate. punish1pent. and
the length of the penod of lmpnsonment must not, of course, exceed the
~imit fixed by the provisos. If that is
not the proper view to be tal~en of
this s,ection, ,it cannot, in my opinion,
be reconci:ed with Ss. 245 and 208.
For all these rcas,ons I would convict the respondent under S. 37, Excise Ac.t, and direct her to pay a fine
of Rs. 2 or, in default, to undergo
one week's rig-oro us imprisonment. I
would reduce the sentence of fine pass.cd under S. 30' (d) ,to Rs.I0. As
the who~e amount that was imposed
by the tri'al Court under S. 30 (d)
has been paid .in, .the respondent will
now have nothing to pay.
V.s.
Order aaaord ing l y.

I
I

'\'0
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M. Shafee-ior Appellant.
J. A. W iseham-for Respondent.
Judgment. - The plaintiff-respondr:nt.
brou.ght a suit in the Sub-divisional
Court of ,Amherst against the defendant-appellant and her husband, and
their children, on a mortgage by deposit of title-deeds, and obtained a
decree. This decree was, save for some
slight variction ,upheld ,on appeal to
the District Court. The frst appeal
was prosecuted by ~he present appellaut and her children, her husband,
Mg Shwe Bta-o, being cited as the
secOJld respondent in that appeal. The
children have not joined in this second
appeal and the only respondent is the
origin.a:l plaintiff in the mortgage suit.

The mo.rtgage by deposit of t~tle~
deeds was alleged to have been made
in respect, in the first place. oi a promiss,ory note of Rs. 500, which was
executed in the year 1928, and then
of smaller amounts of Rs. 100, Rs. 150
and Rs. 140, respectively, which were
subsequently borrowed. It is COIT)mon
ground that the promissory notes in
question were executed by the appel!ant's husband only and that he alone
made the deposit of the title-deeds.
There is however dear evidence that,
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 341
aftet he had deposited the title-deeds
of the property as security for. the
DUNKLEY, J.
amount of Rs. 500 borrowed on the
first promissory note, he took the sub]1a Byaw-'-Appellant.
sequent advances on the other three
v.
promissory not,es and at the same time
Mg. T'un Hlaing-Respondent;
ag.r:eed that the mortgage by deposit
'SpecialSecond Appeal No. 80 of 1934, of the title-deeds should be valid in
Decided on 25th June 1934, against respect of these subsequent advances
decree of Dist. Court, Amherst, D/. 16Gh also. Now, the sole point for consideration in the present appeal is wheDecem ber 1933.
ther the appellant is bound by the acts
la\ Buddhist Law IBurmese)-Husband and
of her husband in creating thesl" mort·wile-No presumption that Burmese Budgages by deposit of title-deeds. In resdhi.t couple living together are agents for
·each other.
pect of the first advance of Rs. 500
There are nopr .8umptions, de factD Drdejure,
she has not appealed, an.] her appeal
that a Burmese J3uddhi8t cDupltl,living together,
is canfined to the three amounts SUbare agents fen' oach other, or th~t the wife is
sequently advanced.
deemed to consent tD the acts of her husband.
In the case of 1931 Rang 252 (1),
rrhese ale questiDns Df fact tD he determined
which is now the leading case upon
accDrding to the circumstances Df each case:
the question of the liability of a wife
'1931 Rang 262, Re! to.
[P 341 02J
for loans contracted by her husband,
(b) Contract Act (1872), S. 208-Husband
.acting as ageri't of Burmese Buddhist wife in
it is laid down that there are no pre:first of series of transactions-Unless authosumptions de facto or de jure, thaL
rity is expressly r.evoked to kno~Jedge of
a Burmes,e Buddhist couple, living toother party. he would he ,presumed' to have
gether, are agents for each other, or
",,"cted for hi~ wife.
that the wife is deemed to consent to
''''her& a Burmese Buddhist wife admits that
t:te acts. of her lmsband, and it is a
her husba.nd acted as her agent in the first of a
question of fact to be determined acseries of transactions it is not open to assert, in
cording to the circumstances of c.aeh
,~bsence of evidence to the contrary, that he did.
case. Consequently the question as to
not, act as her agent in subsequent transactions
unlcss his 9,uthority was rey'oked expressly to the
[mo wledge of thtl other parties to the tran'
saction.
[P.342 01.2]

1.

N. A. V.a.

Ohebby",r1!l;;:;:;Y~

.l\lg-i;~n

DiJ,i ng 1931 Rang 262=134 10 llli\:2=9
Ran g 524 (SB).
.
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v"hether the present appe:lant consento the appe;Iant to assert, in the abted to the various loans borrowed by
s,ence oJ any evidence to the contrary,
her husband from the present responthat he did not borrow the stlbsedent, and to his deposit of the titlequent loans .with her knowledg~ and.
deeds of tneir joint property, thereby
consent. ThiS appeal therefore fails,
and is dismissed with costs.
. :
creating mortgages, as security for
these loans, is a questi.on of fact, and
RK.
Appeal dismissed.
both the lower Courts, the Sub-divi"'lanaI Court and the 0istrict Court
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 34,2
on appeal, have come to a concurrent
LE::ACH, J.
finding OJ] this question to the effect
that the appellart did so cons'ent to
Bhaiyat
the acts of her husband. With this
v.
con-:unent finding of fact I should not
p Chong Kha and others
be disposed to differ un;ess it' was
shown that the lower Courts have euCivil Regula,[ Suit No. 16,1, of 1933.
tire;7 failed to appreciAte the evidenoe De,0lded on 29t,h March 1984.
Civil P. C, (1908), 0.7. R. 10-R. 10 does
upon the point, but it seems to me
that the evidence is clearly against the not apply to High Court - It has inher<Jnt
power to direct return of plaint where neces- ,.
aplJ'ellant.
sary.
One ;Jo:nt strikes me with particular
Even though by the virtue cf '0, 49, R. 3,
force, and ,that is that in May 1932 0.7, R. 10. does DO~ apply to the 'High Court, it
the appe;lan,t and her husband sold call uuder Itq iuherent po weI's direct. iu a suit
thiO' mortgaged property to their own which it bas dhmissed for want of jurisdi ct::on,
childr:en by registered deeds. At that that tbe plaint sball be rel arued to the ~laintiff
tbat b,e may file it . in the proper Court, and
Lime the title-deeds were, of course, so
thus aVOId the payment of court-fee tlNj"e over.
in the possession. of the respondent,
.
.... [P 3130 1]
and the fact that the appellant to.ok no
A. Eggar~for Collector of Hanaoon
steps to obtain these tItle-deeds from
])octm'-for Plainl;iff.
O'
the respond-ent, or to assert :at that
Leach. J.-On18th December 1933*
time that her shan:' in the joint proI dism~ssed. this suit OIl the grou/lll
perty was not bound by. tbe mortgages
that thIS' Court had no jurisdiction to
created by her busband, raises a
try it. The plaintiff was seek;'1g to
strong inference that at the time the
mortgages we:-e created she must have ~nforce an equitab;e mortgage cl<lime.d
ni respect of property situate in Manconsented thereto. :Moreover, it has
daLay. I held that the suit was ·a-·suit
. been urged on bEilalfof tbe respondent, an.! millY opinion corr-ectly for land within the meaning of (::1.10,
Letters Patent, and as the 'mortgaged
urged, that the provisions of S. 208,
property was not within the limits of
Contract Act, must be held to apply
the Co.urt's jurisdiction I had no power
in this case. In regard to the original
to deCIde the case. Tbe plaintiff was
loan of Rs. 500 and the original detherefC?re .left to seek his remedy' in
posit of title-deeds the appellant has
t~c, ~;stnctCo>urtof Manda;ay. Tbe
not app,ea;ed, and consequently it must
p.a;ntlff now asks that the plaint be
he held that she now admits that this
returned to him for filing in that Court.
loan and the original deposit of titlerIis application is oppo~ed by the Godeeds were 'llade by her' husband with
v·ernment Advocate 'on hehalf of tbe
h-::r approval and consent. It therefore
Co;lector, tbe contention being that the
fo';lows that, as her busband was her
law as it stan.ds at present does not
agent .in making this original mortallow the plaint to be returned and
gae in 1928 for a ,sum of Rs. 500,
that the p;aintiff must file a 'fresh
and that with her cons·ent he then
p:aint in the District Court· which will
/mortgaged their joint prop,erty for a
involve paying another r.ourt-fee.
sum which admittedly was borrowed
Ordey 7, R. 10, Civi; P. C.: provides
.cor their joint benefit, therefore in ,-etthat tI:e plaint shall at any stage of
gard to the subs,equent loans which
the smt be returned to be presented
he obtained from the respondent on
to the Court in which' the ,:;ult should
the same s,ecurity he continued to act
have been instituted, and that on . reas her agent, becallse his authoiity
turning a plaint the Judge shall en- .
had never been revoked to the knowT
dorse thereon the date of the presentaledr- e of the respondent. When the aption an~ re!urn, the na,m;e of the party
p ellant admits that her husband acted
It and a bnef statement of
jas. her agel,t in the first transaction, pres,entmg
the r,eaSOIlS for returning it. Sir Din-.
I I.d:;;ree with learned counsel for the
-'-Reported as 193!i 1~-allg-36=E~---Jr-esp'Jndent that it is not open now
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shah Iviulla in his notes on this Rule
po:nts out that the words "at any
stag~ of the suit" were added to give
effec ~ to the Full Bench decision of
'he Bomba). High Court in 8 Born
8t3 (1), in which it was held· that a
'f'~a:nt may be returned to be presente':! to the proper Court, even after
the tria! has begun and concluded.
C. 49, R. 3, however provides that
0.7, R. 10, shall not apply to Chartered
High Courts. The reason is that Chartered High Court have power to frame
their own. ru~es. No rule on this subject has in fact been framed by this
Court, an.d therefore there is no direct
provision of law which . I can apply,
but it is urged on behalf of the plaintiff that the Court has inherent power
to order the p~aint to be returned for
fi:ing in the proper Court. For reasons
wh:ch I will state I consider that this
is the correct view.
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is a suit ror la.ld has since been corsidered by a Fu;l Bench of this Court
and a bimding decision will now be
given: 1934 Rang 250 (4).
The plairJtiff 6.Jed his uit in this;
Court in the belief that he would obtain from it an adjudiction on his claim.
He did not o~tain an adjudication becaus-e the cas~ happened to come before a Judge who differed from the
decisions of' the Court on which he
was relying. In my opini011 it would
be unjust to require him to pay another court-fee in these circumstances.
In 8 Born 313 (1), West, J., observed:
"Apart from fisc,1 considerations tbe Courts'
ougbt to aid, ratber tban ob,truct,8, plaintiff in
thu" pl",cing his case before the proper tri ounal,
and the £i_cal interests of tbe Government do
not, in such cases, need guarding beyond the
neces.a!'] sense of the laws made for that pU1
po~e.
Wbere a court·feo on the institution of a
"uit'bas been paid in a Court wbicb c&.ouot TOSsibly afford the lelief sought., it does not seem'
consi.tent with sound principle that the phtin·
tiff .hould be condemned to 10.e the fee tbus
paid, or that he should not be aJllJwed to ask with·
out paying a second he for an a"judication fron
a Court which can really gi ve,ooe. Apart therefOre from any special roles prescribed by the
iegisla'ture; tbe retum of a plain t in the ca.e,
supposed would bp, at least, an· allowable and
uoobjcctioi:l:tb1e course."
G '

The inherent powers of the Court
ha.ve been invoked in cases of an ana:ogous nature. In 1929 Rang 158 (2),
a Bench of this Court caned in aid
its inherent powers' in order to san-c-'
tion a refu,nd of the stamp duty paid
on an app~Lcation for review filed in
the a~ternative,but which the appliThese observati-ons apply with full
cants were justified in filing as the force to the present case. I hold that
re5u;t oj an error on the part of the it is just that the phint in, this case
Couri... In 1934 Cal 615 (3), a Bench shouLd be returned to the plaintiff for
cf the Ca:cuttaHigh Court granted,
the purpose of filing in the proper
in the exercise of the inherent powers
Court, and that by virtue of the in:'
of the Court,";1 certificate entitling an
he~ent powers of the Court I can direct.
appe:r1.n t to a refund of court-fees paid this to be done. The plaint will,ac-,
on a 'memorandum of appeal which had cording~y, be returned to the plaintiff
not Qeen registered on the ground that
with an endorser:nent thereon showing:
it was out of time, the delay not havthe date of its pres'entation and reing been caus·ed by the appellant.
turn, the name of the partypn..senting
When' this suit was fi:ed Das, J., sit- it, and giving a brief statement of
ting on the Original Side of this Court,
the reasons for its return. F0r the:
had he:d that a mortgage suit was purposes of the record of this Court a'
not a su,it for land within the m<.aninc; copy of the p:aint 'can be made an.d
of Cl. 10, Lett~rs Patent, and that the fi~·ed in place of the orig;;lal.
Courth::td jurisdiction to try such a
V.s.
-Order accordingly.
suit, a:though the mortgaged property
'4. V. E. H..~1 N. U. T. UheHyar v. A. R. A.
was outside the limits of the Court's
R. M. Cbettyar Firm, 1934 Rang 250=151,
jurisdiction. The same view had also
I C 519=12 Rang 3"0.
been taken by Shaw, J. In these circumstances the p:a.intiff was justified in
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 343
fiI.mg his su'it'in this Court. The suit
was not decided because I was not
MACKNEY, J.
'bound by' these decisions, and I took
the view that a mortgage suit was a
U San Dun-Applicant.
su.it for 1a.nd. I might mention that
v.
the quest-ion whether a mQrtgage suit
New Zealand Ir..surance Co., Ltd. Opposite Party
1. Prabbakarbbat v. Visbwambhar, (1884) 8
Civil Revn. No. 192 of 1934, DeBom 313 (FB).
cided on 30th July 1934, ag'l.inst decree
2. C T. A M. Cbettyar Firm v. Ko Yin Gyi,
of Small Cause Court Judge, Range on,
1929 Rang 158=11'1 I C 585=7 Rang 88.
3. Galataun v. Janaki Nath, 1934 Cal 615.
D/- 9th April 1934.
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gran ted the plaintiffs a decree .tS pre..ved, but did not award costs. U' Sau
Dun no"y applies to this Court in rev-isiori. Hisg-rounds are that t. her~ was
'no contract of insur:ahce as nlJ premium had been paid. and alternative! v
that payment to Maung Po Kun ',V'as
a valid payment to the company. OrdInarily, unless there is among t-he C0ll.•
.
.
[P 3~4 C 2J· ditions of the issue of the pollcy :'n
(b) Evidence Ad (I872), S.lI5-Insurance
express stipulation that the policy shall
. 'company is 'lot estopped from asserting that
b
fi""
Ie
•
-premium is not pairl becausep'olicy recites
notecome electlv~ untIl the premium
that premium has been paid.
has actually been paid, the policy becomes'
,effective from the date of its
A policy began by stating that A. had paid the
.
'Company acertain sum by way of premiUm: .
sIgnature by the agent of the company.
Held: that the existence of t,hese words in
Compare .1928 Born 260 (1), which deals
the p0liCy does not prevent the company from
with the case where such an express
. asserting tbat the premium was not in fact'paid:
.stiIJulation did occur aIuong the con~
Ei;.u,itable Fire and Accident. Office, Ltd. v.
ditions of the insurance. The insertion
Ghi"l,g Wo Hong, (1907) A. G 96. Ref.(P 315 C 1]
of the condition in regard to recogni- :
.Tun Tin-for Applicant.
tionof a receipt for the premium, (already referred to), cannot be deemed
Beecher.)-for apposite Party.
to amount to .a condition that the
Judgment. - The respondent firm,po!icy shall not be effective unless such
Thp: New Zealand Insurance CompanY,a receipt exists, It is perhaps curi0us
Litnited;brought a suit iIi the Court
that this condition should havE:' been
.vf Small Causes, Rangoon, against the inserted among the cOIiditions upon
applicant, U San DUll, for recovery
which this policy is granted, but· cerof Rs. 26-9-0, alleged to be due for ·tainly its inclusion amongst the other
premium on a policy of insurance which conditions does not justify an inference
they had iSSued to U San Dun on 9th
that· the policy was not intended to
February 1933, insuring against loss
be given effect to unless the premium
or damage by fire or lightning of a
had been paid and a properly printed
house belonging to U San Dun. Thefonn of receipt duly signed by an' officompany alleged that one Maung Po
cial of, the company could be proJ,uced.
Kun, who died in August 1933, had apSome attempt was made to argue' that,
:proached them on behalf of U. San as the policy begins by stating that
Dun, given them particu~ars of the proU San Dun has paid the company the
perty to be insured and obtained a . sum of RS .. 42-8-0 onJy, being. tre prep6!icy for delivery toU. San Dun. The
mium" the company cann,ot nowden,y
company further alleged that no paythat the premium has. been received..
ment of premium had been. made. U
As po 111 ted out by their Lordships of
San Dcn replied that he had paid the
the Privy Coundl. in (1907) A C 96 (2),
premium to Maung Po Kun when he.. at p. 100, apropos the phrase "having
l'eceived the po~icy. He claim,ed that' paid" which appears in these forms of
the company was not entitled to repolicy:
quire him to pay the premium again. . "It's familiar la.w that in equity a vendor
The Court cf Small Cau&es found that was never held to be estopped by a statementiri
l\i:aung Po KIiIl was nQt a duly autho- the conveyance that the purchaSce'money bad
rized agent of the company and had no . heen paid. or even by an indorsed receipt for the
.
h'
. money sign' d' by him, so as to exclude the enauthority to receIve payments on t eiT forcem.ent of the vendor's lien .. Their Lordships
behalf: Condition 2 of the policy lays think that in any case the parties sbould not be
down that:
'
.
held in equity to be 'estopped a~ bet",een them(a) lnsurance- Interpntaiion of policy Policy becomes effective from date of signature by agent of company unless there is
·express stipulation to contrary.
Unless there is among the conditions of the
'issue of poliCf au express stipulation that the
'Policy shall not become effective until the premium has actually been paid, t.he policv becomes
'affective from the date of its signature by the
'a~ent of the company: 1928 Bam 260, Ref.

"no payment in respect of any premium shall he
selves from shOWing that the consideraLion had
deemed to be payment to the company uDless a
not in fact been paid."
Tlrinted form of receipt for the same signed by,
N ow, in the present case, the policy
an official crduly appointed agent of tblj com~
became effective from the date of its
pany shall have been given to tbe insured."
issue. It is true that it! the case to

U San Dun was unable to produce
such a receipt, or, indeed, any recei.pt.
The p,:>lky was complete from the dat~
its issue, even althou:;h no premium
haa. been paid. U San Dun was therefore liable to pay the premium for the
pe-:iod during which the policy had,
.beep aliv,e. AccordinglY the' Court

or

which refeI'ence has just "Jeen made
it was held that as there was an ek-'
1. South B;iljsb·IDsu-r-a-~c;-Oo:-ttd.v. J, R.'
Stenson,1928 Born 260=111 I 0 904=52
Bom 532.
.
2. Equitable Fire IbDd Accident Office,Ltd: v·
Ching ""'0 Hong, (l907) A 096=76 L J
:P 0 31=23 'r L R 200=96 L T 1.
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press stipulation, that the policy did
become effective until the premium
had 3.ctually been paid and therefore
_'.s it was ~.hown that the premium
lnd never been paid, the policy was not
-rI1'ectiv·e, yet the principle obviously is
applicable to the present case, although
it is quite obverse to the case cons~derd by their Lordships. I
bold
therefore that the existeI1J0e of thes.e
words in the policy now under consideration does .not prevent the company from ass·erting that the premium
has not been paid. In point of fact,
there is really no sufficient evidence
to show that the premium was paid
even to Maung 'po Kun. U San Dun
'Obtained ThO receipt, and the only witness to the paymcntis his wife. I
.agree with the view of the Court of
SIhall Causes that Maung Po Kun was
not an authorized agent of the company, He was acting only an bel:alf
U San Dun. He got no remuneratlOn
from. the company. In my opinion it
,callinot be heLd that the Court of Small .
Causes lw.d act,ed illegally 'Or with
material iri'cgularity in the exercise of
its jurisdiction in granting a decree to
the plaintiff-respondents. I s.ee n'O
·cause to interf.ere. This application is
dismissed with costs.
'll'Ot

B.li.'

Application dismissed.
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MACKNEY;

J.

Satya Narayan Tewari-AppeHant.

v.
Sital Missir and another-"- Resporidents.
Second Appeal No. 33 of 1934, Decided on 24th July 1934, against; decree
of Dist. Judge, Bassein, in Civil Appeal
No. 40 of 1931.
Promissory Note - Liability under - One
executi •. g it-Other signature being a forgery
~Nole prejudicing non'executant-It cannot
be valid agains,t either - Deed, material
alteration.
Where a pro·note purporting to bave been
executed by two flersons of which one.is proved
to be a real executaht while the other signature
is a forgery, the addition of the forged sig!lature
prejudicep toe non·executant and no claim can
be brough t 0"1 such i.n valid note .even against
tLe eXbcutaut: 33 Oa~ 812, Foil; 1 L B R 255;
A~do~~s v. Oornwell (1857,63), 3 Q B 573, Bef
and Dist.
[P 3!l5 0 2]

S. M. Bose-for Appellant.
J], K. Basu-for Respondents.
Jud'gm..~nt.-~l this matter both the
·original ~i/and the lower Court of

..appeal have held that the
193x R/4'~ & 45

alleged

(Maukney, J.)
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signature ·of the 2nd defendant to the
promiss·ory note on which the appellant
Satya Narayan Te\vari sued was a
forgery. The appe~lant's ca,e was that
the promissory note had becH executed
by the 1st defendant-respondc])t, ,Sital
Missir and t'1at his bro"hel Sam]:.; it
Missir had excp.cuted it at a SubH~1.Ue'l1 t
time. In my 'Opinion it is not pc .'sible
now to go be-hind the concurrent ilvding
of the lower Courts on the fact that
not only did the 2nd defendaEt not
ex·ecute the pr-omissory note at :1 sub'sequent time, but that he never executed it at all and ,that his alleged
signature was a forg-ery.
It is now argued that in spite of
. that fact the appellant is elltitled to
succeed against the 1st defendant-r~s
pondent because he has been proved to
~ave executed the pl'omissor:- note.
The lower appellate Court relied on
the dccision of 33 Cal 812 (1). I do
no't think it is necessary to repeat the!
arguments which ar-e to be found in
the record of that decision. The case
was a very paranel one. It was held
t.hat such a forgery was a material
alteration of the docume:1t. This decision is in oonformity with the English
decisions. These mav be found referred
to in 1 LB R 255 (2), although i.n
that case it was held by Fox, J" that
the addition of certain names to the
promissory notes in question was not
a material altera60nof them. This
decision was based on the ruling of
the learned Jud~es in. 3 Q D 573 (3),
\vhere they said:
"We are certlloiuly not dispo~ed to lay down as
a rule of Jaw that the adilition of words which
cannot prejudice anyone, destroys the validity
of the Dote."

Certainly these words cannot be applied in' the prcsent case where the,
addition of the forged signature of thel
2nd defendant clearly did prejudice atl
least the 2nd defendant. 'In my opini0n
the decision of t11.e l?wer ~p:pe1la;tel
Court :was correct. ThIS appeal IS 'dlSrnlssed with costs.
1
G.A.

Appeal dismissed.

1. Gour Chandra Daa v, PrasaDr'a Ruml'.r
Ohandra (1906) 33 Cal 812=3 0 L J 363=-100WN783.·
2. :Ma Shwe Yu v, Raman Chetty (1900) 1
L B R 255.
3. A.ldous v. Oornwell (1867) 3 Q B 5'13=9
B & S 607=37 L J Q B 201=16 W R 10~5.
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BA U,J.
C.Soon Thin-Appellant.

v.
Mg. Than

Gywe~Respondent.

.

Special Second Appeal No. 143 of
1934 Decided on 24th July ~934, against
deer~e of List. Court, Kyaukse,' D/- Bra
March 1934.

Contr~ct Act. (1872), S. 23-Agreement to
litigate on behalf of real claimant - Con~i"
deration extortionate . - Amount spent m
litigation plus reasonable sum for his trou"
ble sLouId only be awarded..
.
Where a person oontracts with the real clai';U"
ant of an estate to litigate on his behalf for Its
reco 'ery and agrees to share a portion of the net
assets realized by him out of the estate, such
agreemeL~ is not void as opposed to public polic)
yet when it IS extortionate it sho.uld not'be enforced in its entirey.but the amount which he
spent in litigation plus a reasonable amount for
the trouble which he has taken should be
awarded; the agreement gave half the sbare in
the net assets realized, the Court allowed the
amouiIt spent in litigation together with 12 per
cent interest on it; 20 Gal 843 and 1924 Rang
48, BeZ on.
[P 347 C 1]

K. O. Sanyal-f'Jr Appellant.
Judgment.-The facts which have given l'Xse to this litigation· me these:
One U TUIJ; E of Singaing T'ownship,
Kyaukse District, mortgaged some of
his landed properties to a co-operative society. On his death the pro. perties were redeemtd by one
U
Shin; whereupon U Turn E's son Maung
Tha Hywe and Maung Thwe approached tlle appellant Soon Thin and
request,ed him. to recover their father's
lands from U Shin. Soon Thin agreed
and as a result ther,eof a
wr~tten
agreer:.l'ent was execut,ed, the last paragraph of which runs as f'Ol1ows:
.

19;:$4\

anoe with the agreement set out above.
The respondents refused to
col1:1ply'
with the request and in COl1seqt.wnCEi·
ther,eof the sui,t out of which the pre·'
sent appeal arLs'es was instituted. The:'
appellant alleged that the value of the:
netl assets realised by the responden·tS'
was Rs. 7,500, that the expens~s ir.~
curred by him came to Rs. 2,500 and
that deducting this' sum of Rs. 2,500
out of the value cif the nett assets.
he was entitLed to half the balance_.
He accordingly claimed Rs. 5,000. The:
suit was .resist'ed by the respondents.
on va.fious grounds but none of the·
grounds were ace-epted by either thl;'
trial or the lower appellate Court. The
tria1Court held that as the defendantsrespondents obtained only over
100,
acres of 1a:nd valued at Rs. 25 per acre·
the appellant' would be entitled
to
half of that and a decl'ee for Rupees
1,310-12-0 ';ithproportionate.
co;ts.
was granted. On appeal the lo,,:er. appella.t,e "Court held that accordmg to.
the agl'eement what the .appellant was:
'enti,tled to was 11JOt a decree for money
but for half of the lands obt.ained by:'
the respondents fwm U Shin. In that
sense the d'ecree of the triaL Court
.vas modified. It is now 'Urged that
the appellant is entitled not only to·
h3.l.f of the assets realised by tn", r·espond,ents but also to the expenses in..
curr'ed by h~m on behalf of the respondentsin their litigation against U
Shin.
.
._
. The question for decision is ,,-hether
the agreement relLed upon b'y t.he appellant should be enforced.Ill Its ~n
til'ety or not. To answer tlus questlOll
;a reference .must be made to the case
of 20 Cal. 843 (1) the head-note of
whi<:h is in these terms:

"Tht English law of champerty is ~ot in:·
"We respectfully beg that you will kindly re force in India'. Agreeme'nts :rr:ade by claImantscover the intest"te properties left by our father of property in li~igation to .s~are it. with ..otber~.
U ·.run Aye and redeem the same from the society
on their obta.inmg decrees .In conSIderatIOn 0,
or.from any other person Goncerned, for which funds being supplied by the latter for carrying
.act of kindness, we hereby agree, undertake and on their suits~ are not in themselves opposed to
promise to pay Re. 1,000. ·(Rupees one thousand
public policy, nor are they ne?essariIy Yoi.d. B~t,
only). to Mr. Tan Eng Lim and Rs. 50 per cent. such agreements, when extortIOnate, !,,:e IneqUl" .
(Rupees :fifty per cent) only out of the net assets table' and in that case should not receIve effect•.
realized by you out of the estate whatever way,
AItho'ugh the present suit falletl for this last,
either by Law Court, arbitration or a private
reason, still. reasonable compensation, under the
"ettlement amicably made out of Court; and WI! , claim for general relief for work done and' ex.hereby bin a ourselves of the above undertaking.'
pense properly incurred, could be awarded, as it
In pursuance 'of the sa~d agreement
had been by the appellate Court iY-low."

a

the appellant Soon Thin filed
f'uit
again~t UShin and obtained a d,ecre"l
'for redempt~on of U '""run E's lands.
Tho", properti,es were redeemed and taken poss,esf:ion .0£ by the respondents
T:P,a .Gywe and Mawng Thwe. The appel!:1.nt then made a demand for P3.y,~·"'-.lt of 50 per -::ent. of the assets
_'caUsed by the reSpOndf;:'1ts in accord~

This Ql.sewas followed by this Court
in 1924 Rang. 48 (2). The facts ofthat case al'e v,ery similar to the facts
of the present case. In that. case the
appellant U P.e G~1 was granted a.
1. Raghunath v.Nil Kanth, (1893) 20 Cal'

, 84.3=20 I A 112 (PO).'

.

,

~. U Pe Gyiv, 'MaungTheinShin, 1924 Rang.

48=77 I C 372=1:r.ang 5(,5,
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(b) Civil P. C. (1908), 0.1, R_ 8 - Terms
'same interest' 'benefit of ali persons interested,' explained.
The illere fact that a member of a society objects to the institution of a suit does not 'show
that he has not the same interest as otherrnembers in the suit or that it is not for his benen t as
such member.
[P 348 0 1]
. (c) Civil P. C. (1908), O. 1, R. 8 - All pc/sons need .not ag:ree.
It is not necessary that all the persons ha viug
a common interest should agree "afore one of
them should be allowed to bring a suit as their
representative.
[P 348 C 1]

decree for the recovery of the amount
which he spent ill litigation on behalf
of tee respondents plus a reasonable
.Lmount for the trouble which he had
t;tken on behalf of the respondents.
~f the agreement in the present case
is considered extortionate then
the
principle as laid down in the aforesaid cases must, in my opirnoJ.1, be
applied. On the face of the agreement,
I have no doubt lin my mind that it
is extortionate. Therefore the appellent will, in accordance with the prinTwa Aung-fer Appellant.
ciple as laid down in the above cases,
S. A. Rahman-for Respondent.
be ,entitled to get back the <:..mount
which he spent in litigation on behalf
Mackney, J-In CiviL Suit N:3. 26
-of the respondents plus a reasonable -of 1933 of the Subdivisional Court of
amount for the troubkwhich he has ta- Bass-ein the present' respondent,
lJ
ken. In U Pe Gyi's case (2) the trial They, sued the appellant, U Pe Trre, -on
Court granted 12 per cent as interest on a mortgage bond for recovery of nioney
the amount, which he nurred. This, in due on which interest has :~ever been
my opi,ni,on, is a fair method by which paid. The defendant-appellant at first
ttc amount t.o be paid to the appel- objected that the mortgage was made
lan t in the case should be considered, i.n favour of a society called the Saand if this is so oonside:r;ed then the bachi Association of which he himself
amount which the. appellant will be was a member. His -objectlOTh V'las al,entiUed to comes to this. Both the trial, Lowed, ,and U They then filed
an
Court and the lower appellate Court amended pLaint in which he claimed
haye found, and, .in fact, .It is not in to be actingpn behalf (If the society
dispute, that the amount incurred by and asked pennission. to sue on behalf
'the appellant comes y) a. 1ittle ~ver 'Of himself and the other members of
Rs: 2,000 and the htlgatlon agamst the association. Notices under O. 1,
U Shin lasted about six years. There- .. R. 8, of the institution of the suit were
fore,Lf 12 per cent. is added to the
sent to all members of the societv and
amount spent by the appellant,
it all but four intimated their consent
Co.n,es to about Rs. 3,400. I ·inodi.fy to. tne institution of the suit for their
the decree of the lower Courts
by' benefit. The four dissente'l.ts comgranting a decree to the. appellant for. plained that the soCiety had ceased to
Rs. 3,400 with costs on this amount
fl1Thction since 1930, and that U TheY:
in all Courts on the uncontested scale himself did not pay what he owed the
.in thls Court arid contested. scale in
the society and did not take action
the lower Courts.
.
against other memhers of the society.
G.A;
,Order aocordingly.
who owed money to it, because they
were his T,elatiyes. The other n.embers
fiLed a stateme.rJJt setting out that at a
duly convened meeting of the associaA. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 347
tion held on 11th February 1932, 12 nut
of the 17 members attended and 'UnBA U AND MACKNEY, JJ.
animously resolved that U They, being the President, should be appointed
Maung Pe Tru-Appellant.
to ,a,ct as ag·ent of the association. This
v.
statement is signed by ten of
the
U They-----:Respondent.
members.
First Ap'pe:1l No. 67 of 1934, DeThe learned Subdivisional J .ldge ccncided on 9th July 1934, from decree of sidered that the case was P2rallel with'
Dist. Court, Bassein, in C. A. No. 51 of 1916 Bom. 261 (1) and held that a('
the:r;e were certain members -of the
1933.
(a) Civil P. C. (1908), O. 1, R. 8 - Dissenassociation who were opposed to the
tient person should be made pro forma debringing Df the suit, permissio::lcould
fendant.
not be given to the plaintiff to bring,
No person is obliged to have. his name adde.d
the suit. On appeal the learned Disas plaintiff in a suit without hIS consent, as, If
trict Judge held that th'O decision of
the suit is improper, he might be made liable
the Bombay .High Court was not on
for costs. In such a case tbe proper course is to
make him a pro forma defendant:

Rel on.

e

'1 Oal -243,

(P 348 0 2 ; P 349 0 1]

1. Harkisondas Shivlal v. Ohhaganbl N"rsidas,

1916 Bom 261=31: I 02114=40 BOill

.1::,',
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all fours with the facts in tne premerous m,embers of the section who
1sent ca,se and that it was not necessary
admittedly wel'e in opposition in the
that all the persons haVD.1,g ,a comcontmversy. It wa.s r,emarked:
'
mon intere~t. ,shoul? agree bE;for,e on.e
"For ln no senss Gould it be spld, as t::.ts iauof them shou:a be allow·ed to bnng a smt guage of the rule requires, that they and th';
as their representative. He tller-efOl'e plaintlffs beld tbe same interest in the suit ar:d'
allowed the appeal and remanded the that the plaintiffs in bringing this sult wer",
c:tse to the lOiNer Court ·for disposal ~~~~.~, for or on behalf of those dissentient mcu~
(m the merits. Against this
order
This observation is in no "\yise apMaung Pe Tru has now app;;.a~ed to this
plicable in the present case, and thereCourt. It :nay here be noted that the fo.re, in my opinion, the decision in
appeal was at firs. wrongly treated as
that cas·e cannot be taken as a guide
a s,econd appeal and placed bef.ore a
for the pl'esent case. It may be 'noted
Sing:e Judge -of the Court. The order
that ev,e,l yet the Court has not given
'Of the District Court was not a "de- ,expres", permission to the respondent to
cr,ee but an order remanding the case sue on behalf of the other interested
for 'trial. An appeal would lie there.;.
persons. In my opinion the proper or':'
fore under S. 44, R. 1, Cl. (u), .and der to pass in this case is that perthere could clearly be no second :ap~
mission is granted to the r,espondent to
peal.
sue on behalf of himself and the other
AlthvJogh f.our dissentientJ::9.embe~s members, of the society, and that the
of the society do not wish the smt 'dissentient members, who do not wish
to be brought, they advance 110 valid
to be joined as plaintiffs, should
be
reas')n why it should not be brougp.t.
joined as pro forma defendants. Costs
There is no doubt that the aSSOC1aoJ this appeal, three gold
mcihurs,
tlon is functioning .and that the p1ainshould follow the final result.
tiff-respondent has been authorised by
Ba U, 1.-1 agree with the order
a large majority of the members to
proposed by my learned brother Mackprosecute this suit. No doubt, it is ney, J" but I wish to m.ak,ea few
all very coD.1.iortable for the members observations. The general principle is'
'Of the socidv who hav,e
borrowed
that all persons interested in
t.he
monev therefmm thaJt they should
subj.ect-matter of a suit, how,ever nuThot be sued. for the return of
that
fierous they may be; should be made
money, but the majoir~ty of the mem:'
parties thereto so that the Court ,may
belrs dearly have a qght to sue for
be able to do complete justice and de~
. its return when they so desire. If the cide the matber between them once and
dissentient fiembera consider
that for all. But if the. persons int,erested
'Other per~ons ought to. be . su~d t~ey are so numerous that it is impc,3sible
should endeavoUJr to gam the~r pomt
or inconvenierit for all of. them to be
in the society and if theycannotg~in brought on the record, permission is
their point, they can set a1;>out haVl?g then granted, if asked for, to one or
the soc:ety dissolv,ed and 1tS
affa1ll"s
more of them to sue or defend on
wound up. In the meantime although behalf of the other. Before such perfOir s.ome reason they may not wish mission is gran.ted, 1m opportunity
U They to p,~osecut,e .th~ ~uit, Xet . it should however be given to those who
cannot be demed that It 1S m the1r ma~'e to be represented in the .suit to
tel1ests as m\..mbers o.f the society that appear and show cause, If they so dehe should sue. The suit is therefo.Y'E\
sire to do, why soch permission should
UJndoubtedly to the benefit even
of not be granted. If they donat, it will
those four dissenti.ent members.
not be open to them to plead hereafThe Bombay cas,e to which .rderence ter that' they are not bound by the
has been made is not a parallel case.
decree passed in the suit. .See 1928
. in
that
case
some
members Mad. 77 (2). But if they appear and
of
a
section
of
a
caste oppose the granting of
petmission,
wished to bring a suit l1equiring tlfe t then the question as to whether they
headman of the whole caste to furnish
should not be made parties :irises. In·
accounts and to refund
. what,ever 7 Cal. 242 (3), Garth, C. J., .?aid:
amounts should be found due. Out at
"It is clear by f,he terms of S. 32 (Df'W 0.-1'
183 m~mbers constituting thesectiou R. 8, sub-it (2) and R. 10, sub-R (2\) that he
hI'
had no right to do this. No person is obliged to
in question 112 suppo.rte d t ,e p am- have hisor her name added as plaintiff in a cuit
tiffs' contentions "\"hi1e the rest sup2. Sonachalam Pillai v. Kumaravelu Ohettiar,
po.rted those- of the defendant, It was
1928 Mad 77=107 I 0625=51 Mad 128
helil .that the suit as constituted
(FE).
must fail, fox the plaintiffs could not
3. Uma Sundari ,Dasi v. Ramji Haldar,
n."~,.::s~nt or sue -0"1. behal.f. of the nu(18S1) 7 Cal 242=9 C L R 13.

I
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.without his or her consent. And the justice of
respondent, V. R. M. A. L. Firm sued

IVLqung Po Toke, the appellants, Ma
Tin Ht"ve and the P. R. P. L. S. and
R. 1.,,1. P. IVI. Finns, for recovery of a
su.m of Rs. 22,000, due on a mortgage
bond. The mortgage bond was exe
cuted on 17th June 1928, by Maung
Po Toke, purl)orting to act for himse.;f
and as guardian of his minor children.
. So far as I am aware this deci(Of these children, Maun;?' Pyu Gy~
sion has ney·er been dissented from. If i:s now a maior). The property mortit were to be otherwise, there wou1d gaged consisted of three pieces of
he no finality to litigation in respect
paddy 1and, together 'with a house and
of the same subj.ect-matter. I ther·e- outhouses. It seems that on the same
fore agree that the four dissentient
date Maung P.9 Toke executed another
members should be made pro f('rrna
mortga~e ,of the property to P. K P.
defendants_
L. S. Fum and that 011 31st July 1929
V.s.
Order ac,cordingly.
he sold the paddy lands to the sa.id
P. R. P. L. S. Firm on the unJerstanding that they were to payoff the
A.!. R. 1934 Rangoon 349
V. R. M. A. L. Mortgage Be fur~
ther mortgaged the house to the P. R.
BAGULEY AND MACKNEY, JJ.
P. L. S. Finn for Rs. 10,000. The
.111a71ng Pyu Gyi and others - Appel- . P. R. P. L. S. Firm have given the
lants.
R. M. P. M. Firm an equitable mortv.
gage of these properties.
11. B. M. A. L. F~rmandother8-ResThe' appellants in the lower Court
pleaded that their father, M.aung Po
pondents.
First Appeal No. 51 of 1933, De- Toke, had no authority to mort,aided on 14th May 1934, from decree of gage their share of the properwhich
became
Dist. Court, Toungoo, D/- 24th J'anuary· ties in. question,
vested in them on the re-marriage of.
19M3
. '
Po Toke with Ma Saw Tin. Various
(Il) Bllddhist Law (Burmese) - De facto or
other matters were put in -issue, but
natural guardian cannot encumber or disthe lower Court in the end held that
pose of property of' his "(ard.
as the mortgage was in the interests
A de facto or 11 Datural gu3.,difin of.a. Burmese
and for the benefit of the minors it
Buddh'st winoI' cannot validly dispo~e of or encUlllbe-r in any way the property 'of his wa.rds
was binding on them. The p1aintiffs
even for tbe Illtter's henelit. To be eoabled to
were granted a decree for saIe inde~
do so he must first apply to he appointed guarfault of rede:nption, but liberty was
dian, and obtain the sanction of the Court 'uDder
given to the 7th and 8th defendants,
theproviRioDs of the Guardians and Wards Aot:
P. R. P. L. S. and K M. P. M. Firm,
1930 PO 26 Dist,
[P 349 C 2]
to r,edeem the mortgage. The children
(hI Bud,..hist Law, (Burmese) - 'Kaoitha'
of Maung Po Toke by Ma Th;n have
childr. n are entitled as a whole to one-fourth
of family estate on re~8.rriage of one' surv:v~ now ~,ppeal.ed on the ground that the
ing parent. ,
lower Court had erred in holding that.
On the remarriage of one surviving parent,
the appellants had no interest in the ,
the 'kanitha' children are entitled as a whole
property and tnat the II1-{)rtgage was
to one-fourth of the est;l,te in ·the hands of the
for their benefit and had been validily
surviving parent at the time of his remarriage.
created by Maung Yo Toke on their
~t is immaterial how the estate was acquired.
hehalf. My learn-ed brother, sitting as
The quantum of this sh~re is not affected bv
a SingIe Judge, decided in 1933 Rang
there being two or three to share therein.
83 (1), that:
.
,
t
[P 351 0 1,2]
"Burmese Buddist Law does nut recogt;ize
80 Nyun~for' Appellants.
guardiaus of the property of minors. A de fao~o
B. W. bnmbeyt-for Respondents.
a natural guardian of a Burmese Buddhisu
Mackne:v, J.-The appC:lants are the or
minor oa.unot va.lidly dispose of or encumber in
childr':2n of the respondent, Maung Po any way the property of hi. ward. To be enToke, by his first w-if.e, Ma Thin, who 'tbled to do '0 a person must first apply to be apdied in November or December 1921. pointed gua.rdian, and obtain the sanotion of thf'
Ma Tin Htwe, the third respondent, Oour~ under the provisions of the GuardiaT's andl
is a daughter of Maung Po Toke by Wards Act,."
his second wife, J.\!Ia Saw Tin, whom
This decision was affirmed by a
he marrieed about three months after
B·ench of this Court composed of '.:mthe death of Ma Thin. In the ~uit
1. Ioiauug Tbin Maunt' v. M", Saw Shin, l\l:;S
from which this appeal arises the first
Rang 83=146 I 0 9;12=~1 Rang 193.
ithe rule is obvious, because the suit m&y be imiproper1y brought; ~Dd if a party were made
:.rylaiotiff withouL his consent, he might also be
1mB-de liable to costs. 1f the defenaantsobject
i'"bat other partie3 should be joined a$ plaintiffs
iar> ~ they reluse to be joined, tbe pr"per course is
ito make them defendants, so that they are ~n
Ic,fore the Oourt aDd the Court may make wha~lever it considers just as to costs."

4
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liffe, Offg. C. J., and my learned brother,
in the decision in 1933 Rang 403 (2)
In the judgment of Cunlifle, Offg. C. J.,
reference VIas made to an unreported
case of Carr, J., 1931 Rang 178 (3),
which expressed a similar view. In view,
of this decision of a Lench of this
Court, with which I fi:J.d myself in
complete agreement, the law on this
point m.ay be taken to be settled, and
I do not propose to di,scuss it further.
It is however necessary in this connexion to deal with a point which has
been raised bythe,leamed advocate
for the first r,espondent. He has drawn
attention to the case of 1930 P C 26
(4). This is a decision of their Lordsh:ps of the Privy Council in a case
wh~re a Chinese Buddhist, resident in
Burma, had died intestate in 1917,
possessud of properties in Burma. He
left surviving him a Burmese wife al1!d
sons by a deceased Chmese wife. The
wiil"'\\', without obtaining a grant of
letters of administration, administered
her husband's estate on behalf of herself and her sons. In the course of so
doirig 3he, in 1921, mortgaged a part
thereof to secure advances which were
necessary for the purpose of the estate
and were applied for its benefit. Their
Lordships held that upon the above
facts the mortgage ,vas binning upon
the ·estate. Their Lordships said:
"It appears to them that, whether the Chinese
Customary Law, or the ordinary law is applicable, theflndings thatJ;he widow Ma. Kyin Yon
did adminis'er the estate of her deceased husband, for ·herself' and the children from the
death of her husband, and was so administering
it at the date of ,the mortgage, that there was
necessity for the borrowing, and that the money
Was expeLded for the tistltte, are suffiaient to
justify the decisions of the Oourts in Burma
that the mortgage was a valid mortgage and was
binding upon the property comprised therein."

.' This cas:e WAS referred toby my
leamed brot"J,er in 1933 Rang 83 (1);
bc;,t he was of the opinion that it was
not 'entirely r·elevant to the point then
in issue, as in the argument :md in
the judgment nothing was said with
regard to the powers of a guardian
dealing, in the interests of his minor
~vard, I find on referring to the printed
hook r-eI.ating to the case that acc01d,.
ing to lV;:a Kyin Dor, the widow, at
the time of the mortgage SUJl, Hok
(since dec·eased, and the father ,of the
2. C, T. V. E. VyravanChettyar v. Ma Saw
]\'1we, 1933 Rang 403=J49 I C 1076=12
Rang 47.
3. Ranja Khan v. Ma Ohit, 1931 Rang 178=
134 I C ~14.
4. Bon Kwi v. S. K. R. S. K. R. Firm, 1930
PO 26=121 10233=57 I A 88=8 Rang
172 (P C).
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thr-ee minor children), and Hon Leon
were definitely majors. As regards the
other three children her evidencp was
rather vague. Giving evidence in Sep:
temher 1924, she says: "Since two {If'
three years ago the three minors be·
came adults." The mortgage was exl.-,
cut·ed on 1st August 1921. In their Lordship's judgment no l'ef.erence wltatsoev:er is made to the majority or minority of the children, for the point was
not rais'ed. It ha.d boeen shown that
1\1a Kye U on was actually administermg the ·estate for herseU and the children, a:1d it was 'on fhat account that
their Lordships held that the mortgage
was a valid mortgage. The children
had, it would s·eem, consented to Ma
Kye Yon's administration, and it would
seem that certainly most of the .child,
l"en, and probably all' of them, were
adults at the time of the mortgage,
andcapahl.e of gi;ving consent. The
facts in the present case are disshnilar.
No ·evidence has been brought to show
that the mo.rtgage was made in the
interests of the estate' or of the minor
childr·en. The plaintiff firm at first
thought of .examining Maung Po Toke
as a witness, but they subsequentty
changed their mind on discovering that
he was not likely to give evidence in
their favour. The only evidence offered
as to the purpose of the mortgage i."
. the vague statement by one Seidu
Chettyar, who fOrn1·erly was a derk
in P. R. P. L. S. Firm. It is alleged
that the nbJ'ect 'of this mo,rtfIa(£e was
~ ~
to raise money to payoff another
mortgag,e dat·ed 1925 ,in favour of the
P. R. P. L. S. F,inn. Seidu Chettyar say;:
that thi's ·earlier mortgage was executed to cover old debts which had
been h1curred by Maung Po Toke and
Ma Thin. A stat~mf'l1t of this kind i3
ubvi.ously of no value whatsoever, . The
propriet:or of the P. R. P. L. S, Firm
himself states that he was not sure
whether the promissory note for Rs.
17,500, which he says was :vepl.aced by
the 'earlier mortgage, was execuited in
lieu of old promissory not,es or for
cash. It is true however 1:hat he ad~
mits that he came to Bmma only in
1924, after Ma Thin had died.
The mortgage-deed of 17th June1928
states:
"The mortgagor has had no wife. He'has been
looking after and maintaining the minors, aforesaid, and working for gain together with them
and enjoying (the proceeds). Hence this debt
WitS contracted. So, in accordance wiLh the law
of 'Dhammathats' father Xo Po Toke, the mortgagr'r hereof, does hereby make the mortgage by
taking responsibility for the ahildren as guar-
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dian and making them a party (to this docu'ment)."
h, the mortgag,e~deed on 5th Novem-

ber 1925, 2x. D, in favour oJ the
P. R. P. L. S. Firm, iit is stated:

"'rhe said debtor, (i. e., Maung Po Toke) hav·
'L.g lost his wife, borrowed and took jointly with
bis elder sister, Ma Pwa Shin, for burial ex·
penses and maintenance expenses a sum of
Rs. 2,500, principal, under an On Demand prolnissory note on the 2nd waning of Kason
1286 B. E. from the said oreditor. On the bth
waning of Nayon 1286 B. E. the said debtor barrowed and took principal Rs. 17,500 in his own
liMne under an On Demand promissory note. In
<Order to 'Pay up the amount of interest due for
the principals aforesaid, a further sum of Rupees
.'5,000 is given (by the creditor) and taken and
received (by the debtor) in cash on the date of
·execution hereof. Par the total amount of
·Rs. 25,000 (rupees twenty five thousand anI))
the properties described below in the schedule
are hereby kept in mortgage * * * ."
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. f
the.re bemg
2 or 3 t.o share L11 erem'l
In 1929 Rang 218 (5), it was heLd that
on the Ie-marriage of one parent after
the death of the other, the "kanitha',
children can sue for partition of the
estate. Again, in 1929 Rang 155 (f?)! it
was held t~1at when the survrvrng
parent re-tn<:.r6es the children of t~le
first marria~,e are entitled to claim partitian, and that this right is a v.ested
right. It was furfl.1er held t'hat the
estate subject to such partition is the
estate held by the surviving parent at
the time of the xe-marriage. It was
remarked in this latter case:

"If it were a question merely of the d.isposal
of the interest of the deceased parent, there
seems to be no reason why the surviving parent
should not receive a share. And there "8ems
also to be no reason why, on that baS:8, the
children should have no further right to a share'
en the death of the surviving parent. We think
that the more correct view of the matter is that
the family is broken up and t.hat it is the family
estate that is partitioned."

There is nothing here to show that
tilis debt, was incuned for the benefit
of tlleestate or of the minors, and
·>the reci-taIs in subsequent deeds, obI have discussed this point, because
viously insert'ed for embellishment, can- the learned advocate for the first resnot carry any weight, if unsupport,ed
pondnt has suggested that the share of
by evidence. In my opinion, it has not
the "kanitha" children is affected by
-been shown that there was neoessity the origin >Of the estate, i. e., the
for this borrowing or that the money method by y,rhich Maung Po Toke ac'was expended for the benefit o.f the quired it. This vie·w' is. clearly erro~
"oCstate. Further I consider that even if neous. If one were to apply the rules
'it be held that Maung Po T'oke was which are relevant in a case of divorce,
administering the estate and that his for instance, the r·esuh would be that
adMinistration was for the benefit of the "kanitha~' children, and indeed t~e
the minors, he could not nave had "o,rasa" chiLdren, would not get theIr
legal authority toO encumber the estate quarter shares of the eStaLe. In the
,'Of the minors for the reasons which cas·e of 1929 Rang 155 (6) a doubt
:hav·ebeen setout in the decisions of was 'expressed as to whether the eld.est
this Court already r·efe.rred to. It is child, a minQr, and incapable of bemg
'in the fact that the children in the an o,rasa son,was entitled, or~ the represent case are minors, or were minors marriage of a surviving parent, to a
-at the mat-erial time, that the present one-fourth share of the estate. In 8
,cnse differs from that which was before Rang 396 (7), Otter, J., in his judgtheir Lordships of the Privy Coun:il ment p. 405 says:
:in 1930 P C 26 (4). It is a difference
"So far as I can see however it was n'Ot laid
which, in my opinion, forbids the ap- down then, i. e., in 1924 P C 238 (8) that majoplication of that decision to this case. rity 1l1,ust be attained by a son during the life- It has further to be considered what time of, his mother; though it must, of course,
'is the share of the appellants in the be attained during the lifetime of his father in
.estate. It may be· noted that in the order to found a claim upon the death of the
···
f
h
latter."
,course 0 f t h,e 1ltlgatlOu one a t e
This latter case refers, of course, to
minm "kanit'ha." childr·en, Ma Tin Ay.e,
the claim of the eldest· son G.-S "ora::a"
:has died. An application to bring her to a quart.er share on the death of
hcirs an':1 legal representatives on the his father. In this case, it was held
J'ccord was dismissed as it was pre.
'')cnte:! out of time. This however does
that br the eLdest child to be entItled
,not affect the share to which the re- tv claim a quarter .share on re-marT
5. Ma Thein v. :M:a. Mya, 1929 R:mg 218:maininl! "kanitha" children are entih"
h
118 I 0 1:11=7 Rang 193•
.tied. The "kanitha" c lldren, on t e
6. Ma Shwe Yu v. Ma Kin Nyun. 192& Rang
'jr.e-marriage of their father, became en155=118 I 0 630=7 RanI'( 240.
tided co a quart,er share of the estate
7. Maung K)in v. Milo KYlJ> Gaing, 1930 Rang
;in the hands ·of their father at the
319=128 I 0 377=8 Rang 396.
Itime of the re-marriage, and the q"l.a.n8. Kirkwood v. Mg. Sin, 1924 P 0 238=::::84 3: 0
tum .of t10is share is not affected by
567=51 I A 334::;:2 R"r-lg 693 (P 0)•.
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riage of the surviving parent it was
not necessary that he or she shouLd
have attained the age of majority whil·e
both the paren.ts were alive, but it
was not exp~icitly decided whether the
quarter shar·e of the eldest child would
become vested in it if it had not att.ained majority on the re-marriage of
the surviving parent. In 1921 L B
68 (9), apthorities are quoted which
show that the eUest child does become entitled t.oa one-fourth share
on the re-marriage of the surviving
parent, even although it is "not suffi~
cieney old to s·epa'l'ate," Which, I think,
may be interpreted as meaning "not
having attain'ed the age of majority."
It is however not necessary for us to
conl ~ toa decision on this point, as
thel:C'),med advocate for the res pondent has' not. challenged the right of
Maung Pyu Gyi, if he was the eldest
child, to a quarter share on. th.e remarriage of his father.
There are four items of property
wh:ch were mortgaged. As regards the
piece of paddy 1a.n.d. measuring 101.09
acres and the house and granary, together with their sites, it is admitted that they were inherited by MaUllg
Po Toke £rom his parents in the lifetime of his wife, Ma Thin. As regards the piece of· paddy land measuring 10.65 acres, it is admitted. that
this ",'as acquired by Maung Po Toke,
after the death of his second wife. It
is therefo;'enot pr6perty in which the
appe;Jantshave any' .interest whatsoever. The remaining item, a piece of
paddy land measuring 20.81 acres, .is
admitted to have been acqui;red by
Maung Po Toke jointly with his wife,
Ma Thin, during ~er lifetime. I would
:allow 'i.his appeal and modify the deoree of the District Court to this extent, viz., bv directing that it shall
not affect the half-shar:e of the appelIants in the a£'oresaid pieces of proper-ty which formed part. of their father's estate at the time of his remarriage with Ma Saw Tin.
Baguley, J.-I agree that this appeal
must be allowed to the extent mentioned in the judgment of rny brother"
and on tte main question have really
nothing to add to what I have already
set out in the two published rulings
to which he has· already referred. As
howev·e. in argument the case of 1930
P C 26 (4), was again referred to
and it was urged that 1933 Rang 403
(2), was not in acoordanc(;' with it and
193(1 P C (4), was not referred to in
TShwe Ywet v. TUD Shein, 19;11 L B 6866 I 0 538=J.l L B R 199.
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the latter judgment, I would bke to
add a note with reference to tllis case·
and how it can be disting-uished from
1933 Rang 403 (2).
.
The appe~lants before the Privy
Council included certain minors, Bon
Kwi, Bon Hnaung and Ball Sein; the,
other mihors were the respondents an'i
therefore their Lordships 'had not got
to deal with the question of' whether
they were bound l)y the acts of the
quasi administr:atrix Ma Kye Yon.. A
casual ref.er-ence to the printed book of .
the p. 34, where Ma Kye Y.on's evidence
is recorded, shows that these three
apP0llants minors at the time of the
appeal, were the children of Sun Hok,.
son of the deceased Ko Sit So. Sun
Hok was alive, and it may be prr:sumed.
that he was of age as he "as the
father of three children, at the time'
Ko Sit So died. It is an eLementary
principI.e of law that minors cann.ot ~e'
bound by estoppel, .Thor can the oprin_
cip~e of "holding out" be called in
against them; . but as M.a Ky-e Yon
evidently .administered the estate as.
though she had full power to <:i.dminister it whi~e Sun Hok was. alive, after
his father's death,. i.f he would be estopped by his action in allowing Ma.
Kye Yon to administer the estate, to·
the same extent, his chi;.dren aft,c his:
death would be bound by h1sactions•. ·
I have no doubt that it was because
of this that their Lordships 'wh o" do·
not specifically refer to the ser;tiorl,.
were app,;ying, in f.act, thp. . principle;
of S. 41, T. P. Act, and as Sun Hok'
has allowed Ma Kye Yon to hold herself out as being £l.uthorised to make:
the mortgage ion question he wouLd be
bound by her act and through him his
children even though minors would also·
b~ bO'l11d. For these reasons I con-·
sider that 1933 Rang 493(2), in rio:
sense runs counter to the decision of
the Privy. Council in Bon Kwi's case.
V.s.
Appeal allowed,
---
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P. R. V. S. P. OMttyar Firm -

Ap-

pellant.

v.

Maung Kyi and others- ResponaeDt~..
Special Second Appeal No. 123 of
B34, Decided on 30th July 1934, from
decree of Dist. Oourb, Tharrawaddy.
D/- 22nd March 1934.
.
Buddhist Law (Burmese) - Pa~tition Min..,r - Minor children are incapable of
effecting partition - De facta guardian of.:'
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P. R. V. S. P. CHETTYAR v. MAUNG KYI (MacKnE'Y, J.)

Bur'mese Buddhist minor cannot make any
dection on behalf of minor in regard to
partjt,,,n of estate in which minor .has vested
interest - BIH.. dhist Law (Burmese), de facto
:;uardian.

Wbere cbildren are minors and they have no
guar<lian appoi ro ted in accordance with law, no
p'11titioD ca·n. be effected A partition of proPPrty implies aD 'agreement between tbe parties
concerned. It is in effect a contract wbereby
oue party abil.Ddons his cl.ims in consideration
of reeei'ling cerl;ain definite propertl. In case
of partition it is for the children to d' cide whether it is to their interests to demand tbe partition of the estate at once on t.heir surviving
parent's remarriage, or to leave the estate in the
parents bands and take their share on the parent's deatb. Minor chil<l'eo are incapab'e of
making such a decision. A de facto guardian of
a Burmese Buddhist minor cannot make Dny
election on behalf of a minor in regard to the
partition of an estate in wh 'cb the minor has a
vested interest: 6 T., B R 170, DiHt. ; 193:'! Rang
83, l i e f . '
lP 353 C 2 ; P 354 C 1]

.TiJ Ray-for Appellant.
Twr: Aung-for Respondents.
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perti,es which have been attached by
P. R. V. S. P. Firm belonged ab50lut-ely to the two minor. children. ~he
Subdivisional Court of ZlgO>i held titat
r'he partitioll was not prove-d,. out that
the children ".. .ere clearly enlJ.tle~ to a
half sha:r.e in the property, as 1t was.
admitt.ed that no part of this propert: r
"I' f
was acquiI'ed by l\1a Chit Iv a1 a ter
her remaniaITe. AccOJ:dingly the CDurt
grantoed a d;cree ded:aring lp.at
the
two minor childr,en were entItled to a
half share in the suit property and
that their interests could not be .attached and sold by the first defendant firm in execution Df its
decree
h' d
aO"ainst Ma Chit Mai. Against LIS ·ec;'ee of the Subdivisional Court l\1g
Paw as next friend of the minors, i.ppeaI~d to the Di,strict Court iP Civiol Regular Appeal No.3 of 1.g,A. The
D~strict Court ,differing from the Sub-'
divisional Court ,held that there was
a partition of the estate of M..'lung S~Ie as alleged and that the lands ~
suit had been' allotted as the share or
of the appellants .. He therefore alter:ed the decree of the loi,ver Court by
declaring that the app<;llant~ were .entitLed to all the lands 111 SUlt. Agamst
. this decree the P. R. V. S. P. Chettyar Firm. has nowfi1ed a second appeal, the respondents ~cing the two
minors by their next fnend Mg Paw,.
and Ma Chtt Mai.
As pcgards the questi{)I~
w~ether
thepe was or was not an rutentlOn toeffect the partition' I think that in
view of the fact that mutation of names
was effected in' the revenue regist.ers
and that the I1e1atives have come forward to explain how this took place,
it may be acoepted that there was noint'enrion to allot some of the estate.
to the tWD mir.or childr,en.
The'
question however as it wil~ appear, . ~s .
hardly relevant for I conSIder that It
must be held that in law no parti-'
tion could have been effected because'
the twb children were minors and they:
had no O"uardian appointed in accord- .
ance with law. In Civil First Appeal'
No. 151 of 1932 of this Court, a some- ,
what similar case, .it was ob,.erved:

Judgment.-About October 1926 one
. l\1aung Sa~ay med leaving a widow,
Ma Chit Mai, and two minnr children,
Ma1ll1g Kyi arid 1\IIa Yon. The widow
remarried about a year later. Shortly
after the remarriage it is alleged that
the relatives of the minors request,ed
Ma Chit Mai to make a partition of
her ;n.sband's estate wi,th the minors,
for their protection and Ma Chit Mai
cons~nted to a partition and .some 45
acres of land werc allotted to the two
children.. Their names were entere.d in
. the r,evenue records as being O\vners
of, the lands. Thereafter the'
two
children continued to live with their
mother in the new household, .and the
mother manag.ed these Lands as if they
wcre her own property. In fact, she
'ldmits th:lt only a short time ago she
d'f.ected.a mortgage of about 9 acre.;
of this property. As years went by Ma
Chit Mai met with misfortunes and
fell il1itodebt. The land 1,vhich sh.e
held in her own name has now passed
into the hands Df the P. R. V. S.
P. Chettyar fim1 at an auction saI.e
held in Execution Case No. 44 of 1932
of the Subdi~isjonal COUTt, Zigon, in
execution of a decree he:d by that firm.
"A minor is not a person within t.he meaning
against JII"..a Chit Mai. Now the same of S. 11, Contract Act, and where a minor pu~
firm, in execution Df another decree p:lrts to make a cont.ract the al.le.ged ?On tract IF
a6ains~ Ma Chit Mai, has attached the
void. Whether the alleged partltlon IS regarded:
land which stands in the name of the a:l an a.greement entered into between the cbil· .
two minors. The hVO minors by their d.ren themselves and their fatber, or as a.n agree'
next friend Mg Paw, we[(~ 1ll1successful ment entered into between Ma. Nyein E on be-I"
in obtaining a removal of the attach- half of the cbildrPD aud respondent 3 it must,
ment. Mg paw then filed Civil Regu- necessarilv be void,"
I:
Jar Suit No. 29 of 1933 in the Sub~
A pa~tition of pr,)perty in the '.:ir- •
divisional Court of Zigon and pra'/ed
cumstanoes of the present case 1111- k
for a declzration that the suit proplied an agr.cement beti/een the 1';·1- t
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concerned. It is in effect a conItract wher,eby one party abandons his
Idaims in consideration of y,ecdving cer'!tain deiinit-e property. In any such case
Lof pa,rtition it is for the childr,en to
[decide whether it is to their interests
ito demand the partition. of the estate
:Jat once on their surviving parent's relmarriage, or to leave the est.ate in t11e
'lparel1t's hands and t.ak,e their, share
! on the p~,.r,ellt's death. 'Minor children
are incapabloeof making such a decision. His true that their mother Ma
Chit i\Iai may be regarded as a de
,facto guardian, but so far at least
las Burmease Buddhists in this country
'lare concerned, a de facto or a natural
ijglla,rdian. of a Burmes,e Buddhist minor
:ll.cannct validly dis-pos,e of or enCUill\ ber in any way the property of his
warG.. 'To be enabled to do so a per5011 must first apply to be appoint,ed
guardian, and must obtain the sanction
of the Court under the provisions of
1the Guardians and Wards Act: See
:l1933 Rang 83 (1), and other cases cited
i i1] 1934 Rang 349 (2). In the same way
la de facto, guardian of a Burmese Bud'ldhiS't JUillOr cannot,in my
opinion,
,make any ,e:ection on behalf of a milnor in regard t.o the partition of an
J estate in 'which the minor has a vest-,
, led interest.
Un. 6 L B R 170 (3) ,the uncle of the
minors as their guardian had been put,
in pos5ession of land which the father
10£ .t he minor chilcfr,en had given them
(lG their Jharc on partition in view of
.his proposed marriage wit.h
another·
:wife after the death of the childrens.'
:mother. It was held that the children had
:3., good title to the properties.
The
;poil1t as to whether the partition cOlild
he valid supposing that it was ,effected
at the time when .there was no legal
'guardian of the minor children was
not conside~ed indeed the unde may
hd.ve been a legal guardian. It was
:held that the transfers were bona fide,
:and, although oral, were valid as the
Transfer of Property Act does
not
make a 'INriting necessary in the case
,of a partition. In my opinion, in the
'present case there was no valid parti.,
"lOll because the minor children were
incapable of effecting a partition. This
appeal is therefore allowed. The de. cree of the lower appellate Court is
set aside, and the decree of the Sub-
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divisional Court of Zigon is restored.
The appellant is entitled to costs iI;.
this Court and in the lo.wer apuellate
Court.

Appeal 'allowed,
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:1. YIaung Thin Maung v. :!>'l:a Saw Shin, 1933
Ri1ng 83=146 I 0 922=11 Rang 193.
'2- I\-1aung P jU Gyi v. V- E. 211:. A. I:. Firm,
1934 Rang 349.
3, Chockalingam Ohettyar v. Maung Ni, (1911)
p L B R 17f)=18 I 0524.

A. A. R. Chettyar, Firm

v.
Oommissioner of Income-tax, Burma
Civil Ref. No.4 of 1934, Decided on
13th June 1934.
(a) Income-tax Act (1922), S. 28 (1) - '
Quantum of maximum penalty should be
determined by ascertaining difference between taxable and shown income.
The maximum penalty which can be imposed
under S. 28 (1) is d'ltermined by ascertainine-;the
difference between the amount of the taY on the
income set out in the false return and the
amount of the ta.x on the income in respect of
which the assessment has actually been made:
1933 Rang 30, ReI on. [P 355 C 2 ; p. 356 C 1]
(b) Income-tax Ad (1922), 5s. 28,30,31
and 32-Real income of assessee is relevant
and admissible to show only how much penalty ought in fairness to be imposed on assess.ee.
In an inquiry for determining how much penalty ought to be imposed on the assessee'eVoidence
adduced by the assessee purporting, to disclo~e
the real income of the assessee is relevap.t and
admissible, not for the purpose of varying or
affecting the assessment made for the P11rpose of
imposing the tax under the Act nor for the purposeof ascertaining the quantum of the maximum ponalty which should be imposed but in
order to show either that no penalty ought to be
imposed, or that the amount of the penalty
ought to be less than the maxim.um prescribed
under S. 28: Case law referred.
[P 356 0 1]

A. Eggar-for the Grown.
Foucar-for the Assess.ee.
Page, C. J.-The question propounded is:
,/
"Whether the amount of the penalty imposed in
this case has been properly computed, having regard to the provisions of S. 28; Income-tax
Act."

The material facts ale a~ follows:
For the purpose of assessment to income-tax for the year 1930-:Hthe assessees ,who cany 'on business
as
money-lenders at Maubin, . retumftd
their assessable income at Rs. 6,310.
The income-tax officer, being satisfied:
"that the accounts produced' did not contain
the whole of the assessees' money-16111ding transactions, and that the assessees' had other accounts which were not produced"

ase-,essed their income at Rs. 75,892
,under S. 23 (4) of the Act. The as-
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do not see my way so to read the
section. As the Commissioner
~k'l.S
w·ere taken, under S. 28 (1) of the
pointed out in his order of 17th JaAct for the purpose of imposing a
l1:uary 1934:
penalty upon the assess·ees. S. 28 (1)
"when an assessee seeks to evade tax the a,mount
1".;ns as follows:
he tries to evade is the difference between the
"If the Income·tax Officer, the Assista.nt Comtax on his returned income and the tax on his
missioner or the Commissioner, in the course of real income. Grauted. But S. 28 is not conanj proc3edings nnder this Act is satisfied that carned with what the assessee tries to do; it:,
an assessee has concealed the particulars of his concerned with what the IEcome-tax Officer can
income or has deliberately furnished inaccurate do when he detects the evasion. And it meaiparticnlars of such income, and has thereby re- SUres the penalty by the amount of tax that
turned it below its real amount, he may direct Government would in fam; have lost if the rethat the assessee shall, in addition to the in- turn ,had been accepted."
come-tax payable by him, pay by way d penalty
It appears to me, as my):lrothers
a sum not exceeding the amount of the incomepointed out in the course of the atgutax which would have been avoided if the inment, that:
come so returned by the assessee had beer. ac- "the amount of/income-tax which would have
cepted as the correct income."
been avoided if the income so returned by the
"Now, under S. 28 (3):
assessee had been accepted as the correct ,n"No order shall be made under sub-So (1) or come"
sub-So (2), unless the assessee or partner, as the
is the amount of the income-tax Y. nich
case may be, has been heard, or has been given a
the assessees 'have been cOIT'pdled to
Ireasonable opportunity of being heard."
. pay, but which they would not have
:\t an inquiry held pursuant to S.
paid if their false return of assess28 (3) the assessees:
able income had been accepted as cor"produced the accounts previously concealed'r:ect. Or, to put the matter in anand the Income-tll.x Officer found that according
h
f
to these books the assessees' income was Rupees
other way, the assessees ave in act
37,526."
..
paid income-tax on X income, w.hile
and imposed a penalty -of Rs.7,125-12-0 if their false return had been accepted
-on the assessees, being:
they would hav,e paid income-tax only
"the difference between the tax on the income
on Y income. By paying income-taxon
declared by the assessees and the tax on the
Y t.hel'efore the assesseeswould have
income on which the asressIDent was made"
.
avoided paying income-tax. on X---":'Y.
On appeal the AssistantCornmisIn 11 Rang 75 (1), at p. 78, it was
~,ioncr gave cr·edit to the assessees in
heId· that~
.
r·cspect of a further sum of -Rupees. "the maximum penalty that can be imposed
11,499, and r,educed the amount of the under S. 28 (1) is a sum representing the differ-!
penalty to Rs. 6,582-9-0, the penalty ance between the tax on the income declared by
lmpos.ed:
. . . . . the assessees and the tax on the i...come ascer'!
''lepresen ting the difference between the taxdile . tained under the Income-tax Act in respect 01 .
on the assessed income Rs. 75,892 and the tax which the assessment has been made ;"
due on Rs. 17,809."
..
.·and in 12 Rang. 268 (2) at p. 274:
The order -ot the 'Assistant Commis- "that in imposing the· pen!1.lty the ..naximum
s!on-er was confirmed by .the Commis- limit that is placed upon the qnantum is that
SlOneI'. In these circumstances the as- the penalty must not exceed the difference betscssees contend that the maxHnum pe- ween the amount of the tax on the income asnalt y which could have. been imposed . sessable under the Act, and the amount of tbe
und.er .S. 28 (1) was the difference bet- tax upon the assessable income'l.s returned by
.
..
the· assessee. In the preseut case the ComlIlish
ween t .e tax on Rs..!3,310and the sioner of Income·tax in the exercise of his distax on Rs. 37,526. Mr. Foucar on be- oretion did not impose the maximum penalty,
half of the assessees submitted that and in 'proceeding under S. 28 the income-tax
the question to be decided was tne authorities ought to act fairly and reasonably in
amount of income-tax that would have the circumstances of each case, as the Commisheen avoid-ed, if the false return had sioner appears to have done in the present case.
been accepted as a correct return on But the quantum of the penalty within the
the date when the false l'etUTIlJ was statutory limit that ought to be imposed is a
made. He contended that as at that matter of fact and not of law, and i~ to he detertime the estimated assessment .und,er mined by the income-tax authoritie~, and not by
the Court: see also 1920 Mad 250 (3)."
S. 23 (4) had not yet been made it
followed that the only two figures 'that
1. In re Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma
v. A. A. R. Qhettyar Firm, 1933 Ra.ng 30=could have been taken into considera142, I C 758=11 Ra.ng 75.
tion were: (1) the amount of income
2. K. 1:1:. O. Chettyar Firm v. Commissioner
set out in the false return and (2)
of Income.-tax, Burma, 19::4 Rang 95=149
the amount of the true income as subI 0 38=72 Rang 268.
sequently ascertained in the course of
3. Emperor v. Hoosenally & Co., 19:1lJ Mad
the inquiry pursuant to S. 28 (3;. I
250=55 I C 1003~:43 M'l.d 498.
~l1:d conclusiv·e. Ther·eafter proceedings
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In my opin~on the maximum penalty
,wh5.ch can be impos,ed undeer S. 28
! (1) is deet,ermined by ascertaining the
diffey.ence between the amount of the
tax on the in,come s·et out in the false
return and the amount of the tax on
the income in respect to
which
~he ass.ess!il-ent has. been made. But,
as was laId down 111 1983 Rang. 30
(1):

1034

against the respondent in the Townsh:p Court of Ye for Rs. 409-12-0, alkged to be due on apromissor:; note_
The respondent admitted execution of
the promissory note, but pleaded that
it was invalid by reason of certam
facts alleged in his written statem6:nt.
the gist of which is as follows: That
the promisso.ry n@te was' nDt executed
for a cash loan of Rs. 305, as alleged
"whether a penalty o11.ght to be imposed, and, if
by the petitioner, bllJt that the responlso, the amount of the penalty, are matters that,
pondent, who had contracted to purjsubject to Ss. 30 to fl2, lie within the discretion
chase a piece of land from Po Yin,
!of the Income-tax Officer, and upon these quesD. W. 1, which Po Yin and his brother
!tions the ass~ssees are entitled to be heard (S. 1!8,
Isub-S. 3). In my opinion in such an inquiry
and ~ister had mortgaged to the petiievidence adduced by the a!'sessee purporting to
tio'1,er under a registered deed dated
!disclose tbe real income of the assessee is rele8th June 1929, for Rs. 1,500, bearing
interest at 2 per cent per mensem,
vaot and admissible, not for the purpose of varyiog 1r. affecting the a~sessment made for the por- . and who had paid a certain sum of
pose, f imposing the tax under the Act, but in·' money to Po Yin in advance, visited!.
iorder to .,:ow ei~her that no penal ty ought to he
the pet.itioner's house on the day of
limposed, or that the amount of the penalty
the com:p:~et.ion of th-e sale, accompanied
to be less than. the maximum prescribed
by.Po Yin, and takinQ" with himRup:::es
j'ougbt
under S. 2 ' l . . . .
~
. in our opinion the construction that
1,700 for the purpose of plying t:.p the
"Nas p~aced upon S. 28 in 1933 Rang.
mortgag·e debt to the petilitioner and
30 (1) was correct, and we answer the
g.etuing the registered deed'of mortquestion propoundeed in the affiirmagage deJiv·ered· to . him, that upon that
tive.
occasmon the respondent made over to
'I
the pet,itioner the amoUint found due
B a~uIey~ ".-'
agree.
ontl.l.e lIwrtgag'e ,wht~ch was Rs. 1,700,
Ba U, J.-I agre,e.
Leach, J,-I agree.
but, having received the amount, the
Mackney, J.-I agree.
petitioI'l.er refused to give up the mortgag·e-de-ed urL.ess. a promissory.. note
R.K.
Question answered
which U Wa and U Lauk (U Wa o,eing
.
i
in the affirmative.
Po Yin's step-father) had executed in
'.../' .
favour of the pet<itioner was dis-charged
A. t R. 1934 ~Rangoon 356
by the -execution of a .promiE!sorv note
.
by the respondent; and that the resMYA Bu, .J.
pondent was at first unwilling to do so,
but,
being afraid that he. wou~dnot be
Ma MyeNyein-Applicaut.
ab:·e to get the mortgage-deed deliv.
v·ered to him, he executed the proMaung Yunt-Oppo~ite Party.
missory note as required by the petiCIvil Revn. No 97 of 19:i4, Decided tio.ner.
ou 8th August 1934, against decree of·
Thi.; version of the -defence 1S
Dist. ClJUrt, Amherst. D/- 15th January
not quite clearly stated 'inthe written
1934.
statement, but, reading this written
Civil P. C. (1908), S. 115 - Failure to constatement with the evidenoe tendered
sider material and patent facts - Gross and
by the respondent, there can be 111(;
palpable errors .in lower Courts judgment doubt what the version of the defence
Decision can be set aside in revision
really was. It is further stated in the
Where the lower Oourt has taken into account
the patent facts which are very material in de ..
evidenoe adduced by the respondent
ciding whether the story of a party, on whom
that upon his leaving the petitioner's
tb~ burden of proof lies is true or not, the Hiog~
house he did not take away the proGourt has no power to revise a deciRion of the
missory not·e -ex·ecuted by U Wa and
~ower Court, although hking the probabilities of
U Lank, but that a short whi~e 'later
the ca~e as the guiding factor the Hig.h Court
it dawned on him that he shou10. haw~
may disagree with it. But if the lcwer Court has
brought it with him, and he accordmanifeRtly failed to take into account material
ingly went back to the petitioner's
and patent facts appearing io the evidence there
house and obtained the delivery of the
is gross ..nd palpable error in the deci"ion and
it can be set aside in revision.
[P 357 C 1, 2]
same to him. This promissory note
Kya11) Zan -for ApplicaTlt.
was produced by him in COUTt (Ex. 2).
It bears the date 17th June 1929. The
C~lJ,n Tnn Anng·- for Opposite Par~y.
anI; witness called in support of the
OrJer.-This application has a:,:,isen
r·espondent's own testimony was Po Yin,
'011 Dr a suit fiIea by the petitioner

I

I

I
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.The plaintiff averred that the pro- § its decision may be 'erroneous, the error
'1HSSOry note sued upon (Ex. A) was '~cannot be corrected on revision. And
";xeCl.ted for a cash, loan of Rs, 305, . str,engtb. is given to the above, quoted I
aJ;d sll,e add xed the evidence of h,,'o
ru~ings of this Court by th p ruling ofl
WItnesses who ,were present at the time a Bench of the Calcutt<:\. High Court :in
(·f theexecut1'On of the promissory
1924 Cal 633 (5)<,~'\y.li~J:'e it was held:
note, to prove that the cash loan was
made on that occasion. The Yearn,ed
T vwnsllip Judge accept,ed the story for
th;e defence, and held that the promISSOry note sued upon was executed
without consideration. On appeal by
the petitioner, the learned Additional
Judge of the District Court ')f Amherst held that the Township Tudge
was justified in be~ieving the defendant's story and consequently held tl1at
"tbere was uodue influence and the promipscry
note iR void 'or want of consideral,ion as well."

During the hearillg of this application in revision I made my opinion
v,ely c~ear to the learned advocates in
the case that the views taken of the
oeviLlence in the case by the Courts
below were manifestly the opposite of
thos'e which should be entertained upon
a full vi,ew of all the mat,erial facts in
the case. But I have taken time to
consider whether the nature oQf the
fau~ts committed by the CoOurts below
in arriving at the erroneous findings
of fact would justify t:~N COllf.C;L-iuter,.
ferenoe in ~n. A ter taking consia,er::..~~:e pams in going through the
l'~ported decisions on the subject since
the time of the Privy Council case of
1.L Cal 6 , (1), I have come to the,
conal t' sloiCTIi.''iITtlle'" ilrtmg""6f"-Bro'Wn:.:J:';
irfJ.1J26--:i{afig"m1f"--('29-~Iolrowiii'· ' the
rU!iDz::::§,f:'thc' "Cb1ef::';Courr""'oT~fo~r
Burma m. '2T;' "B .K" '333'""(31·""i'S"~c51.Ii'i<1.
Tr;e""learnea'Tudge-lrel<I""t'hat'';'i:1ie''''rri'gh
Court has power to interfere in revision if the lower Court arrived at a
<:onclusion of law or of fact without
having considered the law or a m<;teri? 1
part of the ev:dence. I have alSo() come
to. a similar conclusion as regards the
tb.,e 7'u)ling oft:..()J:.tl#-,,,""JLt..jn""1!t?JLK~D,K
)j.9-_d., to t.ne 'effect that, if a lower
Court had failed to take into account
. some proQposition of law or some material fact in evidence, it has acted illegally, and ir:; "d:ecision might be revised
•by t.he High Court" but that where the
low,er CoOurt .had applied its mind to
the case and duly considered the facts
and the 1i..w applicable, then, although
""1. Amir Has~an Khan v. Shea Bllksh Singh

(1885) 11 Cal 6=n I A 237 (PC).

'

2. Mo,ung 'Pa v Abdul Ganni, 1926 Rang 214=

97 I C 1029=4 Rang 202.
3. Zeya v. Mi OJ1"'1'IT&-Za:n;"-t1903) 2 L B R
333.,
4. Fut Chong v. Mauog Po Cho,1929 Rang
145=120 Ie 899=7 Rang. 339.
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cuted a promissory not-e which he
should not have -ex-ecnted, took no
~teps to have tt cancelled pr avoided
during several months aft-er he ha.d
ex'ecut-ed it, except to ask the petItioner, as alleged by him, to. retu.m
it to ,him, 'On the day followmg Its
-execution, 1\1aung Tha Hmat, P. Vv. 3,
stat,ed that in or aboUtt ]\!fay 19~3, the
respondeDt told him that he d~d. not
receive any mone? from the petItioner
for that promissory note. But that was
about 15 mont.hs after t.he date of the
promissmy note. PUril~g those r:nonths
not ,ev,en a lawyer s notIce was glVen to
the petitioner,' nor a protest ,~odged
with some headman -or elt;ler m the
village. T.he r-espondent saId that he
die. not know thewher-eabouts of
Mau..~O" Shin who, he alleged, 'accompanied 'dm' to tb;e petitioner's .hoU>s,e
'On the day followmg the executlOn of
the promissory note. Therefore. the
respondent's stat,ement that he tned to
&et the return of the pr,omi-ssory note,
~hich he -executed, rested 'On his word
alone. If his statement were, true, a
pertinent question arises w,hy the respondent took no further st,e~ then for
15 month:s ? I am not at all H11prcssed
with what are aUeged to be the probabilities in support 'Of the r-espondent:s
,story, and, in my -opinion, the prob~bl
lities 'of the case are far ll10~e aga~st
the truth of the respondent s verSl:on
t,h<J,n in favour -of~ it;
. .
' I desii'c to m<;l.ke it dear that 1f the
Courts below had takei1 into account
'the patent facts which, in my 'opinion,
are very mat-erial in deciding whether
the story of the respondent, on whom
t.he burden of proof lay, was tr~e or
not I would certainly not h.ave mterf.er~d with the decisions of the Couy~s
below, although, taking tl~e. probabIlIties of t.he cas·e as the gmdmg f~ctor,
I might disagree with them as pOlllted
oUit abov-e. In this cas-e the Co~rts
below manif.estly failed to take mtoaccount material and patent facts appearing in the 'evidence, and I consider that there has been gross and
palpabl-e <crror in their decisions. In
the. I'esult, I set aside tl~e decree bf
t he Courts be1ow, and drr·ect that .a
decree be passed in favour of the petItioner aO'ainst the respondent as prayed
for in the plaint, with costs in all
Court'!.
G.A.

Petition allowed.
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U Ba Ohn-Appellant.
v.
U Ma1~ng Maung Receiver Bailliff
Responden t.
_
First Appeal~ Nos. 79 and 80 or
1933, Decided on 15th May 1934, against
decree of Dist. Judge, Tharrawaddy,
in C. R. No.1 of 1933.
Promiosory note-Creditor's possessionDebtor must prove that nothing is due on it
-Suit on pro·note:-Oefendant cannot canten" that "claim is matter of account.
When a, promissory note is in the creditor's
possession with no mark upon it showing that
it has been discharged the debtor has a very
heavy burden.of proof if he desires to show that
there is nothing due by him on it. Even if
there are a series of transaotions between the
same parties, if one of the two parties sues on a
promissory note, as a rule it is no answe~ for
the defendant to say that the claim is I. matter
of account: 30 Cal 627, R~Z. on.
[P 361 0 1]

F. S.Doctor-for Appellant.
B. C. Guha-for Respondent.
Mackney, J,--In Insolv-ency Case No.
4 of 1931 in the District Court
of
Tharrawadcly, one Maung Tun Tin applied for adjUdication as an insolv,ent,
He was adjudicat-ed insolvent. .Are.:.
ceiver was appointed to deal v"ien. the
estate, the receiver being the preSell!t
respondent U Maung Maung. II' the
list filed by Tun Tin showing the debts
-Owed to him were two promiss'or~:notes
payable by U Ba Ohn, the present
appellant, one being for Rs. 1,840 ::ttld
the ,other for Rs. 6,720. The re~e1Ver
sued U Ba Ohn on thes·e prOlnISSory,
notes, in Civil Suit No. 1 of 1933 in
respect of tILe Rs. 6,720 promissory,
note and in Civil Suit No. 4 of 1933
"n r~spect of the Rs. ·1;.84q promis-.·
sory note. The learned DIstnct Judge
has alven a decree in favour of the
plaintiff in both suits. Against these
decI'ees U Ba Ohnhas now appealed..
Similar considerations apply in both.
appeals.
. .
.
As regards the promIssory note for
Rs. 1,840, this was signed' 1?y U Ba
Ohn on 14th October 1930 In favour
of Maung Tun Tin. It appe;trs that U
Ba aIm ha£agreed. to buy 4000 baskets
of paddy from MaUlIlg Tun Tin
at
Rs. 186 per Oll'e hundred baskets. ~e .
had given an aclvanoeof Rs. 1,600m
cash but failed to complete the purCha5~. Meanwhile the price of paddy.
dropped rapidly, and inOctobL:r it was
not far -off Rs. 100 per one hundred
b£ 3kets. Accordingly, as was
customary, y 'BaOhn 'being ~pable to give
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further cash to Maung Tun Tin, exe- application was subsequently
withcutcd this promissory not,e, It ,,:ill be draWH with the permission of
the'
seen that the two amounts of Rupees Court, as Maung Tun Tin said he had
1,600 3ml Rs. 1,840 just· about cover settled with Maung Aung J.)o. Itt the'
tl:e difference bet>veen the cost
of evidence which has been recorded in:
4000 baskets at Rs. 186 per nne hun- these suits now under appeal, Maung:
(lr~d baskets and at Rs. 100.
Tun Tin states that he settled these
two promissory notes "in cOl1sideratiOl,
As Icgards the other promissory note of Rs. 340 in cash and of l'v1aLUlo' Po's
for Rs. 6,720, Ex. A, this was exe- endorsing Ex. A" to him. 1'\0\;;, the
cutcd on 19th October 1930 by U Ba case was withdrawn on 26th January
Ohn in favour of one Maung Aung 1931, and Ex. A was actually
'enPo, and on the same date it was endorsed to Tun Tin. on 19th~ October
clors·eel by the latter in Mau:'g. Tun 1930. What I think Tun Tin must have
Tin's favour. It seems that
Maung meant was "in consideration of Ru!}ees
Aung Po had undertaken to purchase 340 in cash and (or better "ini'iew
from Tun TiIl; 14300 baskets of paddy of") Aung Po's having endorsed Ex.
at Rs.
211
per hUll ""'·ed bas- A to him. Clearly as Mating. AUllg Po
kets and 2000 baskets of Pe1.ddy had given Tun Tin nearlv Rs. 9 JOO'
at Rs. 210. per hun dr-cd
baskets.
iri 'excess, Tun Tin could. <,ford!
Maung Aung Po says that on the fall ~over
to
be
generous in respect o~ rhe two
i)f the market, he had to 'execute pro- promissory
notes on which he
had
m~~sory notes for ov·er Rs. 1,000, over
based his a,pplication in insolvency.
Rs. In,OOO and R5. 600, and that when
Prima facie there is no doubt that
he obtained Ex. A, the promissory note
for Rs. 6,720 from U Ba Oh!JJ in si- U Ba Ohn is liable to the r.eceive::milar circumstances to cover the fall in ins.olvency of Maung Tun Tin's·esin the price of paddy, which U Ba tate on account of these two l)romis·,·
Ohn had agr.eed to purchase from him sory notes. His' defence is that they
(Maung Aung Po), Maung Tun Tin are not worth the paper 0"'1 ,,;hkh the~.
required him to endorse the promi·s- are written because there was no con-·
sOl11ewhat
sory note to him. Thus, Maung Aung siderarion for them. This
Po g:we Mauij1g Tun Tin· promissory astounding claim he seeks to substanllote,.; to the value of over
Rupees tiate by showing that the trans.:'lctions. .
transactions
18,300. The ditlcrence between
the already detailed were
prio\_ of the paddy which he had agreed which fonn·ed part of a seroies' for
to purchase from Maung Tun Tin at instance, in regard to Ex. 3 prbmisthe agreed rates and at Rs. 100 per sory note Jor Rs. 1;840;itis.saId that
hundr-edbaskets is Rs. 18,073: so that originally 1Jne Kyet agr·eed to purthe promissory notes covered the pro- chase from Dav,' Thein U 4000 basfitsdue to Maung Tun Tin. Maung kets of paddy at Rs. 157 per hundr·ed
AU'l1g Po also states that at· the rime baskets. Tun Tin-agreed to 'b'lyfrom
of the agreement .he made Maung Tun Kyet 4000 baskets at Rs.175 per hundred baskets, Ba Ohn agreed to buy
Timan' advanoeof 20' per cent. in
from
Tun
Tin
cash: this,vould be about
Rupee$ 4000 baskets
Rs.
186
per
hundred
6,874. It would thus . appear
tkt .at
Maung Aung Po gav,e Maung Tun Tin baskets, and again Maun~ Lin agreed
far too milch cover; and no explana- to buy from Ba Ohn 4000 baskets 0£
tion has been offered for this. How- . paddy at the rate of Rs. 205 per -one
ever in Insolvency Case' No. 71
of hundr~d baskets. When the bottom .feU
1930 Maung Tun Tin appl~ed for the 'Out -of the market there was a meetadjudication of Maung Aung Po and ing o.f persons concerned in the house
two others, as insolvents, and in ills ·of one Maung Thein GY\ve, and a settlement was come to, whereby it "ias
appl~carion h'e s,pecifi.ed two promissory
notes of Rs. 11,613 and Rs. 1,600 exe- agr.eed that all the promissory not~s
cut,cd in his favour. PresuIIJ.<i.bly from s~gned by the various part~es in the
Aung Po's 'evidence the first one is series should be cancelled, but that
the advances given by them to their
theo.le that Maung ,f.\.ung Po referr.ed
to as the promissory note for ov·er vendors should be forfeIted. Now. 110
doubt, if this settlement can be proved
Rs. 10,000, and the "s-econd promismissory note" .must r·efer· to
what to have beell arrived at bet.we.en: ail
Maung. Aung. Po specified as one of the parties concerned ,there would be
over Rs. 1,000. We do not know what a great deal to be said fJr appellant's
becaIIl,e of the one of Rs.· 600. (The claim. "However as tne learned Di5. total value of' promissory notes WJuld tri'Ct Judge'has pointed 'Out in his Iudg-thus be r.s. 19,933. This insolvency;. ment, ~t has not beer.. proved . ;·'tat
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this settlement took pla{;c; and certain- in the original ag"I'eement and Rupees
1y it has not been proved that there 152-8-0 perone hUll,dred baskets. No
was any sett:em,ent between Tun Tin agreement could have been COILe to
and
Ba
01111. Maung Tun Tin betw,een Aung Po and LT Ba Ohn in
fOJ:;
,does not appear to have been present respect of this promissory note
'0n 6th Deoember 1930, when
the
Rs. 6,720 unless Tun Tin was a partv
'settlement is alleged tJ have taken ther,eta.
~lace.Daw Thein U :ras given eviSome attempt has been made 'to
denoe, and says that she did attend
show that >vhcn Aung Po endors-::d EK.
this meeting, but that it proved abor- A to Maung Tun' Tin; he said "I am
t.ive· sugkestions were made, but they getting a proflt of about Rs. 800 on
,,"ere not ratified 'and not carried out.
this transaction. The suggestion is, of
5h:e claims that Kyet still owe her cours'e, that what he meant was "This
Rs. 1,200, 'excluding th;e advance of promiss')ry note is worth only Rupees
Rs. 800 wbjkh hegav'e her. Kyet, who 800." I consider this is sheer nonsaid to Tun Tin and his mother Daw sense; These pr:omissory notes were O"iKyi, says that U Thein Gyvv'C aske4 verL admittedly in place of cash. If ca~h
km to acoept Rs. 200 from Daw KYl had been- available cash would have
an '1 release all other claims. Kyet been given. It seems to me to be conmaL. t.ains tb,at hie has nothing to pay trary to, reason to suggest that these
Daw 'j. ~_ ~in U in resp.ect of "the RU'Pee~ promissory notes were not intended to
1,200 promiss-ory !'Jot,e," but he admits
have the value written on their face.
that he stiU has got to get Rs. 200
Maung Tun Tin has attempted to help
fro'll Daw Kyi. The promissory notes U Ba Oh11. It must be remembered
concerned seem to be still in ,existhat these suits have been filed "Under
the prompting of a ellettyar ,firm which
t,ence. In fact, it is obvi·ous that no
'settlement \vas arrived at although one is one of Maung Tun Tin's creditors.
may hav,e been suggested. That being It seehls to me to be not at 'all un'&0 we must take the tr.ans<l!ction betlikely that Mautlg Tun Tin is willinO" to
"y.~e11: Tun Tin and Ba Ohn as we save his former associates at the "'exfind it, with.out Deference to any trans- pense Qf the Ghettyar firm. He cari.actions which Tun Tin may have had not satisfactorily 'explain why he has,
with other persons, which cannot pos- entered these promissory notes in his
·siblyconcern U Ba Ohn. U Ba 0h.11 schedu:,e of debts due to him, if iI1:~ fact
, .did not want to take delivery of paddy they are not due to him. As regards
-fr:om Tun Tin. Tun Tin could hay.e Ex, 3. he says in a vague way;,::
'supplied U Ba' Ohm. with paddy
at
"I am not entitled to the wbole sum ,due on
:Ks. 100·, per one huudr·ed
bas.kets;Ex. 3,but uuly the profit ouLLetrau;'l£uLiulI.
therefore, U Ba Ohn' is liable
to AsI have not ;'(lltled accounts with' U }3a.Ohll
Matmg Tnn Tin for thl' differe.nce. He I canuot say what amollnt will be due to me ~n
llas paid Rs. 1;600 in cash. He l~s 1JJx.i:l. 1 bave forgotten; '1 cannot say what is due
.still to pay the value of the promls- by U Sa, Ohn to Ko Aung Po on Ex:. A' 'I do
'sory IlIOte for Rs. 1,840
not rem(lmber What actually was due by Ko
As r:egards the other promissory
note, it is said that a similar meeting in respe,<:t of the series of transactions in the cours'e of which this promissory note came to be given by U
:8, a Ohn to Maung Aung Po was held
'011 28th November 1930, On this oc<:as10n neither Tun Till: nor Aung Po
was pres,ent. At the time the promissory note, Ex. A, was ,endorsed to Tun
Tin it was a valuable· s'ecurity. 01;>-,
viously its value could not be dis'sipated by any agr:eement come to, by
persons amongst whom neither
Tun
Tin nor Aung Po was included. Here
,again the ev~dence as to what toot
place at the meeting i::. very unsatisfactory and the most that can be said
1'5 that on£' at least of the original
bolders of the paddy agreed to be
<:o.lqen·sated by being paid the difft"ence betw,"en :he price mentioned

Auog Po at the time when he endorsed. Ex. A
to me.' 'Thc ouly profit I could get was such
as could be earned after settlement. I did not
·lwow whether there had been any settlement.,
so I g>1ve the document to my advocate.' 'By
saying that I was only entitled to profit on
Ex. 3 I mean that I would get the difference
between the purchase and sale prices for which
I had contracted.'. The promissory note will be
a basis of thp profit. I cannot say. whetl;1erit
would be more or less than the amount due on
the proinissory note.' "

In brief the appeUa}lt rests 'his case
on the view that the series of transactions must be taken as a ",hole, and
that ther:e was a settlement in respect
of the who:e. He has failed to estahlish this, and thel1efore the transactions cannot be taken in a series. We
must deal only with the transactions
with which the part~es before us are
jointly concerned, and looking at it
in that way, thel'e can be no possibLe doubt that the decrees of· the
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District Comt w·ere correct. I would
Penal Code {18GO}, 5s. 86 anG 302-Drinkthevefore dismiss these appeals with
ing voluntary - Knowledge as that of sober
'\costs.
man should be presumed-Incapacity to form
necessary intention must .be proved _. AcBaguley, ';.-1 agr>ee that these ap- cused declaring intention to kill bis supposed
;peals must be dismissed with costs. enemy -Subsequent!} proceeding to his house
i'-Nhen a promissory note is in the with da - Deceased on way trying to pacify
!Cl editor's poss'ession with no mark up- him-Accused p;cking up quarrel and threalOll it showing that it has been dis- tening to kill hin-Deceased ret"eating-ArICharged the debtor has a very heavy cused following him and killing bim-Drink.burd.en of proof if he desires to show ing held no eJttenuating circumstances for
:that thel'e is nothing- due by him on re<,ucing sentence - Penal C lde (1860),
S.302-Sentence.
i it. Even if there are a series of transIn cases of voluntary drunkenn9~s an intoxiiactions between the same parties, if cated person shall be dealt with as if be bad the
one -of the two parties sues 01. a pro- same knowledge as he would have had if he had
missory note, as a ru1e it is nu ans- been sober; but evidence of drunkenness which
. wer for the defendant to say that the renders the accnsed inoapable of forming the
claim is a matter of account; vid'e 30· specific intention necessary to constitute the
·
crime with which he is charged ought to be
1 627 (1) . rn t h·e l'eport 0 f t h lS
.Ca.
taken into consideration in order to deter"1ine
case, at p. 629, appea.rs this passage: whether ·he had that intention. and iv such

19~4

NGA

l

·"the object of a promiRsory note is to show tbat
the particular t.ransaotion represented by tbe
"lIote is a separate transaotion, and it is intended
thllo~ the rornedips in respect of that transaction
"lhould be separately pursued."

cases the question of intention must 1-, determined in each individual case accor"lOg to the
actual facts proved in accordanoe with accepted
ptinciples ; but, eVIdence of drunkenness falling
short of a proved incapacity in the accusd to
Thls case only 11a5 reference to a form the intention necessary to constitute the
·s,eri'es of dealings between two parties, crime does not rebut the presumption that a man
but in the present cas·e it was urged intends the natural consequences of his act,s: 6
v,ery strongly that these
promissory L B R 100, Appr. ; 1926 Lah 232 and Director
not,es l'epresented a series of transac~ of Public Prosecutions v. Beard, (1920) A 0479,
tions betw·een different parties all of Relon.
.
. [P 363 0 1]
which hav.e been settled,· and Aung Po
The aooused was affected by drink enough to
pick up quarrels unlike a wber man. In the
says that out of thes·e transactions. of morning he stated his intention of dcing injury
buying paddy from one' person
and to his supposed enemy. He repeated this Inten'S,ellLtg it to another he expected to tion, armed himself with a da and went to seek
make a profit of Rs. 800, It was argued· . his enemy. When the deceased tried to paoify·
that only Rs. 800 could be l'ecovered· himhe'pickedup a quarrel with the deceased and
-on this promissory note. This entire- threatened to .cut .him, and when the deceased
ly o".erlboks the point that the real·· went away he followed after him a,dcut. him.
position was that Aung Po wa·s to re- He threatened the persons who oame to the deo()eiv-e the· full amount due on the face oeased's assistanoe ; and refused to give up his
weapon, wb,ioh had to be taken from him forci-of this. promissory note from Ba Ohn bly: .
..
.
~ndhe was hiI1lS'eH liable to
some
Held: that the accused was capable Jf formlOg
·other person for the who~e 'amount less an intention to inflict injury with bis da, and
Rs. 800 and Aung Po's liability to this consequently the ordinary prest!mption. that he
·other person cannot be considered in intended the natural consequences of his acts,
.connection with this promissory not.c. applied a-nd therefore he was guilty of the offence
The promissory not'e would stand alone of murder:
.
'.
[P 363 0 2]
'by itself', and the same argument apHeld further, that although the acoused tb'lre
and then cut down the decea.ed, bis drunken-plies to the other promissory notes on ness might have been in· the circumstances an
which Ba Ohn was dil'ectly liable to extenuating factor justifying the reduction of
Tun Tin. .
the sentence. But as after the deceased had reR.K.
Appeals dismissed.
trea.ted and left the way clear for the aocu8ed to
---1-1
.-- (1'03) 300-1
.prooeed on his avowed purpose, instead
. ssur 81 ngh ,v.-·-G·-B
. ergmann,,,
a
d of doing
th
627.
so, theaocused deliberately followe afler
e
deceased and killed him, defencele8s as he WdS,
in the ·most brutal manner, by hi~ aotion in
A. 1.. R. 1934 Rangoon 361
following after the a_oeased and killing him,
the accused placed himself outsid~ the pale of
MYA Bu AND DUNKLEY, JJ.
judicial mercy: 1926 Lah 428, D~ss from.
Nga Sein Gale-Accused.
[P 364 011

v.

Emperor-Opposite Party.
Criminal Appeal No. 1992 of 1933,
Decided on 23rd Janua.ry 1934, from
·mder of Sess. Judge, Henzada, in 968'.l!ions Tria.l No. 30 of 1933.
1934 R/46 & 47

Ohristopher -for Accused.
Tun Byu-for the Orown.
Dunkley, "'-On 30th _'\.ugust 19;33,

there was a drinking orgie, in which
the .appellant Nga Sein Gale tookp t.rt.
in the house of Maur,g On Maung, P. W.
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5, at Singaung-In village. It ,?egan at
had cut right through the skull-bone
about 9-30 a. m., and contmued at and the brain was cut through
a
intervals t.hroughout the day. When length of 6 inch.es to a depth of one
the appella'1t finally left On Maung's and a half inches. This injury was
house at about 4 p. m., he was very neoessarily fatal. The deceas·ed's left
drunk' but he could walk with a stag- index and midd~e fingers had been cut
g.eringgait, and from hie; actions ob- off, this inquiry apparently havinT
viously knew what he wac:; about. Dur- been caus,ed when he was trying to'
ing the morning the appellant rema!k- war.d off the blow on his head, There
ed that he would cut a Lnan dunng was also an incis~d. injury of a minor
that day, and when pl'essed to ?ay character on his right forearm.
whom he wished to ,cut, after havmg
Thes,e facts are not now. seriousIy
taken 'more 'liquor he stated that .he
intem1ed to cut one Po Ngwe, With disputed; they could. not very well be"
whom he had had a disput,e. When the for they are established by overappellant Left On Maung's house he whelming evid,ence. Consequently, pri~
had no weapon, but ~ went back. to ma facie the appe~lant committed the'
his own house and, havmg armed hUT!-- offenoe of murder. In defence he pleads
self with a. da, prooeeded in the dI- t.hat he was so intoxicated at the time
r:ecti, '1 of Po Ngwe's hous:e. He w~s t-hat he did not know what he was
very aLJ..:~ive and was shoutmg out hIS doing, and he claims the benefit of.
intention of cutting Po Ngwe. On t.he t.he exception contained in S. 85, J?e~
way he met the deceased Po. Chi~, who nal Code; but S. 85 is clearly inapwas carrying his baby on hIS hip. Po plicable because there is no eviden.:;e
the ap.pe:lant
was
Chit tried to pacify the appellan.t and whatev'er that
induce hiin to go home, but the ap- coerced into takin.g liquor, and, in fact.,
pellant
was
sufficiently
drunk' it is plain from the evidence tl,lat he;
to be quarrelsome and he tUiTIe~ on. Po drank the liquor voluntarily. The efChit and threatened to cut hIm. Po fect of voluntary drunkenness upon cn~
Chit replied in the mildest terms to minal liability, which qu·estion involves
the appellant, and r:etreated to
the the interpretation of the provisions of
S. 86. Penal Code, was exhaustively;
compound of Ma Shwe Ein, P. W.
1. The appellan,t however was not to considered by a Full Hench of the late
be appeased and he followed. after Po Chief Court of Lower Burmaifl,the
Chit and inside Ma Shwe Em's com- case of 6 L B R 100 (1), and it was,
pound cut him once on the h~ad and held that the drunkenness of an acOtIlce on his right fpr,ea~m Wlththe cused person at the time he commitda. The {;eoeased Po Cl;llt· 'Yas .felled ted the act, charged as an o'ff~nce,.
to the ground and the· Child rolled may he and should be taken into confrom his grasp. Tun Sein, P. W. 10, sideration in cases where intention or,
a cousin of the appellant, came and the part of the accused. is necessary to
and
held tht..- appellant and tried to take constitute the offence charged,
the da away from him. Maung Pyu, the intention which would be ascribed
to a sober man in connection with an
P. W. 8, and Maung P? Tin, P. yv. act
must not neoessarily be ascribed
9 t.hen picked up Po .ChIt and hurned
him away to his house,but the aPI?e~ to a' d-:unken man who does the Same.
act· the question of inter.tion· must be
lant struggled free from .Tun . Sem s .determined
in each in¢vidual case acgrasp and, still carrying his da,. w~nt
after t.he persons who were assIstmg cording to the actual f~ct~ proved according to accepted. pnnclples. In. the
Po Chit and threat,ened to cut them case
of 191,6 Mad. 489 (2) it was pointall.
ed out that S. 86, Penal Code, proAt this stag.e fortunately On Maung vides that an intoxicated person should.
appear,ed on the scene, and called out' be dealt with as if he md. the same
tv the appellant, an~ the latter, on. knowledge as he woulJ have had, if
hearing hi" friend's VOICe, stopped, anq 'he had not been intoxicated, but it
On Maung was able to get hold of does not provide that he shall b~ dealt
the da and after a struggle to get with as if he had the sam~ mten!;
it away from the appellant. The a:.?- and Ayling, J" further held th.at ordIpellant was then taken home by hIS nary drunkenness makes no. dIfference
mot-per, and fell into.a ~tunken sleep to the knowledge with which a man
in hIS house. Po ChIt was taken to is credited, and if the accused knew
t.he Ingabu :-fospital, .and from there ~Ba~mperO;:;-('1912)-6-LB R 100-17
he was conveyed to the Henzada Hos10 800=13 Cr L J 864.
ni.td. He died on the afternoon of the
2. ~e Mandra Gadaba, 1916 Mad 489=30 I 0
31E<, August. '!'he \found on t.he head
451=16 Or L J 627=38 Mad 479.
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what the natural consequences of his about, and his mind was only affected,
act 'vere, he must be presumed to have by drink to the extent that he was
inten<led to caus,e them. These deciquarrelsome and ready to give way tal
sions are in accord with the decision violent passion under
circumstances
(if thc House of Lords in the much
where a sober man would not do SQ.
latcr case of (1920) A C 479 (3), where
In the morning he stated his intenit was held that evidence of drunkention of doing injury to his supposed
rcss which renders the accused
in- enemy. He repeated his intention wht.-n
capable of forrnin'g a specific intent
he left On J.\tJaung's house and delicssential to constitute a crime ought
berat,ely armed himself with a da andl
to be taken into consideration with went to seek his:onemy. When the
the other facts proved, in order to deoeased tried to pacify him he pickdetermine whether he had that intent, ed a quarr-el with the deceased and
but that evidence of drunkenness failthreatened to cut him, and when the
ing short of a proved incapacity in dec-eas,ed went away he followed after
the accused to form the intent nehim and cut him. He threatenecl the
cessary to constitute the crime, and persons who came to the deceased's I
merely establishing that his mind was assistance. He refused to give up his!
affected by drink so that he more readiweapon, which had to be taken~loml
ly gave way to some violent passion,
him forcibly. All these facts sht"-. that!
docs not rebut the presumption that
the appellant was capable v1 forming I
a man intends the natural
conse- an intention to inflict' injury with hisl
qt.cnces of his acts. In the ca.se of da, and consequently the ordinary pre-!
1926 Lah. 232 (4), a Bench of the
sumption, that he intended the nai.ural/
Lahore High Court following 1920 A
consequences of his acts, applies, apdi
C 479 (3), held that the pr-esumption therefore he has rightly been found,!
that a man intends
the
natuguilty of the offence of murder.
ral consequences of his acts is not re.
.
.
butted by evidence of drunkenness fallIt remams to conSIder the questIOn
ing short of a proved incapacity in the of sentence. In the case of 1926 4 h ;
Jaccus.ed to form the int-ent necessary 428 (5), a Bench of the Lahore HIgh
to constitute the crime. The rule to
Court held that unless
dn:nkennes$
be dGrluced from these decisions thereT amounts to. unso.undness of mmd so as
fore appears to be· that in cases of
to -enable msalllty to be pleaded by
voluntary drunkenness an intoxicated way of defe~ce, or the degree . of
person sha.Il be dealt with as if he
~runker:.nes;s IS such as to establIsh
had ~he. same knowledge as he would ~ncapacIty ll1 the accused .to form the
have had if he had been sober; but lll~ent necessary to .const~tHte
the
that evidence of drunkenness
which .cnme, drunkennt;ss. IS neIther. a de-.
renders the accused incapable of form- . fepce nor ~ .pallIatIOn; For .thl;s very;
ing the specific intention necessary to. WIde propc;sIuon Bearq s case IS.cIted as
constitute the crime with which he is an authOrIty, but, 'wIth all liue rescharged ought to be taken into con- 'p:ect to the learned Judges who desideration in order to determine whe- cI~e~ 1926 Lah. 4~8 (5), vye are of
ther he hid that intention, and b surhopm~on that Beards case..IS no aucases the quc.itionof intention must be thonty to . the
proposl.uo.n
that
det,ermin-ed in each individual case acdrunkenness IS never a pallIatIOn ?~ an
cording to the actual facts prov.ed in offence, 3ilt~ough, und-er the condltlons
accordance with acoepted principles;
stated, It IS, of course, not a
debut, further, that evidence of drunkenfence.' The learned Judges appear to
ness falling short of a proved incapa~ave overlooke.d the fact t~t m E.ngcity in the accm,ed to form the inten- 11sh law ther-e IS no 3.lternat1ve pUlllshtion necessliry to constitute the crime ment for murder, and It seems to us
does not r-ebut' the presumption that
that there must be cases
where
a man intends the natural consequences
drunkenness, -eve!? though
volunt<:l:rJ',
of his acts
ought to be conSIdered an extenuatmf;
. .
....
circumstance, justifying the imposition
No-v, m the present case It IS plam
of the lessor penalty for murder unthat the drunkenness of the. appelJ~nt der the Indian P-enal. Code, for infell far shor! of ~ proved mcapa.cIty stance, wher'C' the passions of an intoxi
t~ forf? an tntentIon to cause mJury cated person have been roused
by
wIth hIS da. He knew what he was
some taunt or affront, or other inci3. Direntor of Public Prosecutions v. Beard, dent, of whkh a sober man would not
(1920) A 0479.
.
take serious notice. It would, iT. our

I

4.. Sharu v. Emperor, 1926 Lah 232=9.4. I C

406=2';' Or L ;T 630=7 Lah 50.

6. W"ryam Singh v. !'Imperor, 1926 V.h :128';;

95 I 0 284=27 Or L J 704=7 Lah Hi
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opinion, be fett·ering the discretion of
the Courts in an injustifiable way to
lay down that in no case of a conviction fQ1' murder can voluntary drunkenness amount to an extenuating circumstance justifying the Court in refraining from passing the capItal sentence;
and each such case must be treated on
its merits acoording to t\e
proved
facts. The "l.ppe~ant in the present case
has been given a good character by
s;everal ,of the prosecution witnesses.
The headman U Hmin, P. W. 13, says
th3.t the appellant is a timid man, who
does not drink and is not quarrelsome,
and l:hat he had· never seen or heard
of his being drunk on any previous
occasion. His passions had been inflam'd by str<ong intoxicating liquor,
and ..... 'rj,er the influence of drink he
set <out t'V do injury to his supposed
enemy. On the way he met the g,eceased, who opposed his purpose, and
in his drunken state he resented the
d~ceased's interference. 'rhis is what
one would expect a man whose mind
was seriously affected by drink to do,
and had the appe:lant there and then
cut down tht> deceased we might have
been prepared to hold that
his
drunkenness· was in the circumstances
an extenuating factor justifying us in
reducing the sentence, which has been
passed upon him. But he did not .do
this. He threatened the deceased, and
the latter· retreated and left the way
dear f<or the appelMnt to proceyd on
his av.owed purpose. Instead of doing·
so the appellant deliberately followed after the deceased and killed him,
defenceless as he was, in the most
brutal mall1ler. Now, we have to impute too the appellant the same knowledge as he would have had, had he
been· sober,. and had this crime beeri
oommitted !'y a sober man it would
ru-.ve been oonsidered a senseless, coldb100ded act which could only have
been oommitted by a man of depraved
nature. By his action in following after the deceased and killing him the
appellant has placed hirriselfoutside
the pale of judicial mercy, and
we
slhould not be acting in a
proper t
exercisc<f'f our discretion if we held
that the circumstances were such as to
justify us in not sentencing the appeflant to the extreme penalty. This apDeal is therefore dismissed and the
sent~noe of death is cunfirmed.
Mya Bu, J-I agree.
G.A.

Appeal dismissed.

1934
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I

U Kyaw-Appellant.

v.

Hari D1J,tt-Respondent.
Special Second Appeal No. 138 d
1934, Decided on f5th Au~ust 1934,
against decree of Dist. Court, Bitssein,
DI- 21st February 1934.

(a\ Promissory note - Burden of proving
fact of pro-note being adequately stamped
lies on plaintiff.
U the evidence prcduced by the plaintiff to
show that the promissory note wa,s a,dequa,tely
sta,mped at the time of execution is insufficient,
then the suit should be dismissed. [P 365 0 1]
(b) Stamp Act (1899), S. 12-Cancellation
of stamps, what amounts to.
Crossing a, sta,mp by drawing a line and sign'
ing on the second adjacent sta,mp is not cancellation of the first stamp within the meaning of

S. 12:

28 BOlt?, 432, Re].

[P 365 Co2]

Thein Maung-for Appellant. . t
G. K. Kanga for N. N. BurJ'oriee-for
Respondent.
Judgment.---'I hav,e n,o . doubt in my
mind
that
the
suit
as framed is
based
on
a
promissory
note. The promissory nobe in
suit
6.ars a ,one-anna stamp. The amount
'.<(jlved is howev,er over Rs.
~50;
therefore it should have borne ,two
one-anna stamps. for that reason, the
defendant-appellant pleaded that: the
pmmissory note in suit was insuffic~
ently .stamped, and that therefGre It
was not admissible in evidence. He fur~
ther pleaded that no consideration pas's,ed in t,espect thereof. On both these
pleas the trial Court found in his fa~
v,our and dismiss·ed the suit with costs.
On app:eal the learned Judge of the
District Court said:

<lTh~ lower Comt has gone fully into the evidence produced by pbintifflanir-np to a point. we
think, the learned Judge was right .when he held
that the evidence .of the witnesses produced by
. the plaintiff to prove tha,t there were two
stamps on it originally was not entitled to much
weight. On the other hand although plaintiff's
explanation as to how the stamp came to be lost
may perhaps be bnciful yet the note itself does
show that at some time or other t"here was
a,nother stamp on the left of the existing
stamp."
'.

In view 'Of thege remarks one would
have thought that the 1earrred ,Judge
of the lower appellate Court woula
have dismiss,ed the appeal. But
the
learned Jud~e added:
"The defendant himself practically admits
that there was such a, sta,mp becaU-'1e in his
written statement (para. 3) he tries to explain
the ;JIlpression on the paper by saying that
plaintiff had purposely caused this impression by
fixing a stamp on this paper and t:<en taking it

1934
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out·again. But is this suggestion of the defen·
dant at all probable? If plaintiff was prepared
to aff.x a stalllp by the side of the existing stamp
and then take it out a.gain merely to leave an
impression on tbe paper to support a false story
of tbe original stamp having got lost, it would
have been vel'y much simpler fer the plaintiff to
have n.ffixed this stamp and let it be there and
thus save himself the trouble of having to give a
different explabation as to how the original
stamp came to be missing."
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U. Kyaw crossed ana stamp by drawing a lille
;;,nd signed on the second staron,"

]f that is so, the missing stamp has
not been can~elled withLTl the meaning' ·of S. 12, Stamp Act. See 28 Bom
432 (1). For these reasons I set aside
the judgment and decree of the l-ower
appe:lateCourt, and dismiss the suit
of the plaintiff-respondent. As in my:
opinion con3ideration passed, even on
the admissions ·of the defenrlant-appel!ant himself, in respect of the suit
promissory note, the parties should, ill
my ,opinion, bear their own costs in
this Court.
'
R. K
.A ppeal allowed.

That, in my opinion, with all due
to the learned Judge, is puttmg the cart before the horse. From
this it appears to my mind ~hat the
learned Judge placed the burrIen of
proof on the defendant-appellant in1. Virbhadrllopa ';'-:'Bhi-~~jC (190!1r-iis'-Bom
~tead of on the plaintiff-responde~t. If
4.32=6 Born L R 4.36.
the eyidence produced by the plaintiffrespondent to sh~w that there were t.wo
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Istamps at the tune of the executIOn
ot ~he promissory note .was .insufficiMACKNEY, J.
ent, then, as I ·have saId above the
appeal ()f the
plaintiff-respo~dent
Maung Shew Ko-Appellant~
Ishould have been dismissed. From the
v.
evidence of the
plaintiff-respondent
N. N. Firm-Respondent.
himself it is. dear to my mind that
Second Appeal No. 135·of 1934, Dethere could not' have been hvo stamps
cidedon 30th July 1934, against decree'
as alleged. He states:
.
"In 19:31 I went to U Kyaw to demand the of Dist. Court, Toungoo, D/~ 7th April
. money o~ it. I met him but he could not pay 1934.
r~espect

I

l

at that time. On my way back, it rained. It
got wet. It was tben in IJ;Iy shirt pocket. When
Igct home, I blotted it, folded it and kept it. in
~he B•• fll. There were two' stamps when I put
'nto the safe. There were lots of other papers.
After six months or so I found out that one
etarr.p was miBsing from the pronate in suit. I
searched. for tho lost stamp but I could not· find
it."
.
.

Now, if there had been two stamps
promissory n~te when he put
It lUto the safe, and If, when he .took
.:it ,out 'againafter six months
and
f.ound that there was only one stamp,
he looked for the missing stamp I' am
definitely of the opinion that he' would
have f.ound it in the sa£e. It i~ ha.vever urged oy his learned advocate
~hatas there were so many papers
In the safe and that, when the paPers were taken .out, the other stamp
must have got mixed up with those
papers and accidentally dropped on the
Hoor, and that ther·eafter it mio-ht have
been swept "av,ray. I admit that it is
~ very ingenious explanation. But that
IS, not tIle explan~tion' given by
his
chent. On the eVlden~e as it stands,
I ca:mot help h?ld~ng that the story
told by the plamtiff-respondent that
t here were two stamps is incredible.
Assuming that there were
two
stamps, the further point which arises
for consideration is whether they have
been cancelled within the meaning of
S. 12, Stamp Act. Radha RisheL, P.
\\7. 2, ~ayr:

:m. the

. Buddhist Law (Burmese) - De facto 'guardian-De facto guardian' cann'ot bind his
ward by personal covenant to pay money'. A person by describing himself as ade facto
guardian of a. minor cannot clothe himself with
the legal power to sell or mortgage the minor's
property. Much more so is a guardian deba'rred
from binding his ward by a personal covenant
to pay money: 11 BOff~ 651 (P 0) sud 1933 Rang
4.03, Ref; 1927 AU .209, Dist.
. [P 366 0 2J

S. Datta-for Appellant.
N. N. Sen-for Re\3Pondent.
Judgment.-In· Civil Suit No. 17 of
1932 of the Sub-divisional Court of
Toungoo the pr,esent responden~, N. N.
Chettyar Firm sued 'Maung Tun, his
second wife, Ma Kyin Myaing, and his
three children by his first wife, Maung
Ko, Ma Khin Mya and Ma Ah Ma, tor
recovery of a certain sum of money
due on a mortgage deed, which had
been executed by Maung Tun for himself and by Maung' Tun as guardian
of the three children, who were minors at the time. Ma Kyin Myaj,n.g
was an attesting witness. The SuLdivisional Court held that the deeJ
had been executed for the benefit of
tl::e children and was binding on them.
It granted a preliminary mortg<l.ge decree to the plaintiff as prayed. Thi._
decree was not appealed against, and
the plaintiff ultimately obtained a final
decree for sale -on 3rd March 1933.
The property was sold at a l.l'blic
au~tion for Rs. 1,,)00, to the 2enee-
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holder on 27th May 1933. The decreehold·er then appIi·ed to the "Court for
a personal decree against all the def.endants. -:;:'he Sub-divisional Court declined to give a personal decree against
the women defendants, but granted a
personal decree against Maung Tun
a~ld Maung Ko. Against this decree
Maung Ko appealed to the District
Court of Toungoo on the ground that,
as he was·a miror at the time of
the execution of the mortgage. he could
not be held to be personally liable
for the debt, and, further, that the
app~ication for passing a personal decree against him was time barred. The
District Court found that at the time
the mortgage suit was brought in June
193: Maung Ko was a majo.r, and
therc,""re that the decree was binding
,upon hIlL. and its validity could not
now be questioned.
As regards the question of limitation, the District Court referred the
c?,se back to tlJ.e Sub-divisional Court
for a finding after hearing ~vidence.
On the retunl of the proceedings, the
District Court held that payment of
interest on .the mortgage debt by
Maung Tun had been proved to have·
been made in July 1928, and therefoI'e
that the plaintiff was not barred by
limitation from obtaining a personal
decree even against Maung Ko. Against
this decision Maung Ko now appeals
to this Court~,
i
.
. The SuL-divisional' Court at the original trial did not come to any finding
as to the personal liability of Maung
Ko for the debt for which the mortgage bend was executed. Its finding
merely amounted to a decision' that the
'property of Maung Ko was subject to
the mortgage. As has been .pointed
-out in 1930 All 69 (1), the propel"
stage for dt:"idirig ,personal li,ability in
re.:>pect of a debt secured by a mort.
gage is after the net proceeds of the
.sal·e have been ·found to be insufficient
to pay the decretal amount. So long
as it has not been ascertained that
the sale proceeds are insufficient, no
question 'for the passing of a personal
reeree arises. The occasion for apply-'
:ng .for a personal decree arises when
the proceeds are found to be insufficient; it is then that a personal decree
can be passed. It is clear therefore
that Maung Ko's persoll8 1 liability was
not (l,etermin-ed until the Sub-divisional
Court pass,ed its order art the application of the plaintiff for a personal decree.

-1: &bu Ra-dha;'k;ishDll.

v. Tej Saroop, 1930
A1l6\J=123 I 0 321=52 All 363 (FB).
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Now, I think that it is dearly ,established that a guardian cannot bind an
infant ward by a personal cove~ant:
s'ee, 14 I A 89 (2), at p. 96, where
their Lordships of the Privy COltnCi!
obs,erved:
"Tbeir Lordships are noh aware of any I,.\"(
in which the guardian has such a power, nor 00
they see why it should be so h India. They
c(j'nceive that it would l3e a very improper thing
to allow the guardian to make covenants in the
name of his ward, so as to impose a personal
liability upon the ward, and tbey hold that in
thi.s case the 'guardian exeeeded her .powers so
far as she purported to bind her ward. * ~ *"

Thi" was a cas·e where a guardian
had conv·eyed certain family land to a
purchas,er and the purchaser had taken
a covenant from the guardian to ind.emnify him in cas'e the Government
should enforce its claim to receive rent
out of the ·estate. It appears to me
that the princip~e applied in this case
applies also in the present casebefc;re
me. In fact, this Court has repea:tedly [
ruled that a person by describing him-I
<;elf as a de facto guardian of a minorj
cannot according tc? the person.a} law
of Burmese Buddhists clothe himselfi
with the l.egal power to sel.l .or mort.- l\
gage the minor's property: 1933 Rang
403 (3). Much more so is a guardian
debaned from binding his ward, by a,
personal covenant to pay moneYe'Thisl
being. so, the order grantirig a personal.
decree against Maung K.o is clearly
erroneous.
'
',. As regards the. point that the ~ppIi
cation was in any case hirved by the
Limitation Act, there. is nothing to
show that the payment of inter·est made
by Maung Tun was made' by him as
guardian of Maung Ko. .In fact, if,
as would appear, Maung Ko was fifteen
at the time of the mortgage in 1922,
hp wa- of age in 1928, when the payment r·elied upon was Dade. S. 21;
sub-Cl.(2), Limitation Act, lays down
that:
"nothing in the said sections, (i e., Ss, 19 and
20), renders one of sever.al joint * * • mortgagees chargeable by reason only * * "of a
payment made by * • * any oth~r or others
'of them."

The Sub-divisional Court l'eJied on
an unauthorized repOTt of a decision
of the Allahabad High Co~rt: 1927
AlI 209 (4), it is always dan~erous tOI
re~y, on such unauthorized repor~s. II!.
the present case however even from
2. W9-gbela Ralsa;;]l--~. M08ludin,
Born 551=14 I A 89 (P 0).
3. C. T. V, El Vyravan Ohettyar v.
Mwe, 1953 Rang 403=149 Ie
R\J,ug 47.
4. ibrahim v, JagdishPrasad, 1927
9.1 10424.

(1887) 11
Milo Saw

1076=12

All 209=
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this report it cannot be said tnat the ings, there is another connected case
All? habad High Court has assented to
(Civil Regular No. 28 of 1932 of the
a pr0positi(\n which would support the District Court oJ Amherst), in which
view of the Sub-divisional Court. At various parties claim a deClaration that
the end of the judgment it is stated: all the properties alleged to belong
"10 :lo Cllo"e like this it is the property which is
to pro P. C. Dass were co-parcenary,
lhble, arid we n.re not concerned with the liabiproperty of a joint and undivided Hindu
lity of the var!?us heirs of the original mortfamily; but this cas-e fell through a"ld·
gagor lO ter RO.
was dismis,ed. In consequence, as betSO far as I can see the decision ween
these parties, it is res judicata
merely ruled that payment of interest that the
which th~ Bailiff
by o.ne of the mortgagors kept the took ov·er propertie_
as receiver are the outright
mortgage itself alive and rendered the properties Df
1>. C. Dass, the insolvent.
property still liable for the c:. ,bt. For
The
present
application is concerned
these reasons this appeal must be allowed. The decisions of the lo\ver ap- with certain houses, of which, one was
mortgag.ed to one Abas' Beg, and all
pellate Court and the original Court
the rest were mortgaged to the K M.
are set aside, and the. plaintiff-responChettyar Firm: These pr<>perties were
dent's application for a personal deput up to sale by the receiver and,
cree against the appellant, Maung Ko,
in the end, all thos-e mortgap'f>.: to the
is dismissed with costs throughout.
K M. Firm were brought by the KM.
R.IC
Appeal allowed.
Firm, whUe the house mortgaged to
Abas Beg was sold to Abas Beg. On
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 367
the 11th August, the inwlvent fiied a
petition stating that some of his hOL:se
BAGULEY AND MACKNEY, J.J.
properties were sold to the K M. Firm
P. O. Dass-Appellanh.
for Rs. 22,575, and some to Abils Beg
for Ri>. 900, and that the houses were
v.
s-old s)lbject to their ref'pective mortU Tun Aung~Respondent.
gage
debts; so he asked that the purCivil Misc. Appeal No. 18 of 1934,
should pay in. the amount of
Decided on.l0th May 1934, against order chas·ers
their bids; and as the money realized
of DiRt. Court,Amhersh, D/. 20th Octo- was more than sufficient to . payoff
ber 1933.
all the debts proved in insolvency, he
Insolvency - Mortgagor becoming insolasked that the balance of· the money
vent .- Official Receiver can sell property
should be paid ilVer. tohimseli.
'{ree from mortgagee's de~t if action of
.A point waS raised· by t:le receiver
:mortgagee ·is equivalent to authorization of
.....ortgagor to sell on mortgagee's behalfthat the houses were sold free of the
'Mortgage.
respective mortgages and not subject
In tbo case of . insolvency of the mortgagor,
to them. From the diary entry it aptho ofiicial receiver·can sell the property outpears
that the irisolvent's ar:plieation
righffreefrom the mortgagee's debt, if on the
of
the
11th
August was handed in when
.
fa.cts it could be held that the !l;ctiou of the
the case was before the Court on some
mortgagee was oqui valent to an authorization
other poirit. At that time· one Mr:
:<If the mortgagor to sell on the mNtgagee's
Shunmugam ·Pillay was appearing botb
beha.lf. Where .the receiver, who acts as auctioneer, issued .notice witbout any reference to
for the receiver and fe, the K M.
the mortgage and thc mortgagees consented to
Firm. The obj.ection is signed by tim
have the properties sold free of their mortgage,
as advocat,e for the receiver only; but
and at the sale tho mortgagee's ag nt was standit seems quite clear that he was also
io.g bo, and in fact. bought the property himself
acting for the E. M. Firm, because
for his llrincipal.
the K M. Firm wac; the party mostly
Held: that this amounted to an express authoconcem·ed. If the houses were sold
rizatioo to tlm I:9ceiver to sell free of their mortsubject to their mortgages they had to
gage: 1924 MacZ7e1, Ref.
[P 368 01,2]
Held fltrthe·r: that the mistake of the receiver. pay Rs. 22,000, into Court and th"n
in reporting tha.t the sales were subject to mortrealise their mortgage mOl,·ey aftergage was v",ry common and that the properties
wards out of the houses. If t'hey were
were rold free from the mortgage.
[P 369 0 11
sold fr·ee of their mortgages, then the
M. M. Rab-for Appell!1ot.
hous·es had become their property and
A. A Darwood-for Respondent..
there was merely a book entry to pe
Baguley, J.-T}-.js appeal arises out made. Abas Beg who was affected in
of insolvency proceedirigs filed by one exactly the same way as the E. M.
P. C. Dass. The proceedings are Firm, never .had any notice issued to
lengthy, and with a great portion of him at all, and the whole procet>dings
-them this order is .not concerned al all. have gone on in his absence. I! ~:
In adclitio~l to the insolvency proce~d- idle to contend that t:le receive: re-
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pJ.1es'ents the estate for all purposes, oeiv.er, who stood in the position of the!
because in this particular instance Aba;; mortgagor, to sell the property out-:
Beg was more affected as purchaser at
right free from the mortgagee's ::Lebt,i'
the auction. sa~e than as a creditor. Be if on the facts it could behe1dthat l
that as it may, the proceedings went
the action of the mortgagee was equi,!
on between the insolvent on the one valent to an authorization of the mort-:
side and the E. M. FirrrL and the re- gagor to s'ell on the mortgagee's br,;-j
O"iver jointly on the ether, though half. In the pl1esent case, the receiver, l
nominally the respondent was the re- who act'ed as auctioneer, as has been'/
ceiv'er represented by Mr. Shunmugam mentioned, issued . notice without any
Pillay. Tile CoU"'t found that the r,ef,erence to the mortgage to the E. M.
hous·es were sold free of the various
Firm. He says that the E. lVt. Firm
mortgage debts and that the mort- cons,ent-ed to have the properties sold
gagees have a claim on the sale prof:ree of ~fieir mortgage, and at the, sale
ceeds; so the application was dismisthe E. M. Firm's agent was standing
sed. It is against that dismi.ssal that by, ~nd, in fact, bought the property,
the present appeal. has been filed.
himself for his firm. He says that hel
'~h
11"
h
'1'
h
,explained to the bidders at the time of! .
1 :e ~ppe: a;nt s s .eet-ancl0r IS t e
the sale that the properties would be!
rece. "~~ s or.Igmal report dated the. 2nd sold free from mortgage; and I would!
June,. ~ w~ch he h~s carefully _wntten oertainly hold, if this was done, as isi
!U WIth IllS hand 111 a blan~, sp~{)e said to hav,e. been done, in the pre- i
an "a typed report the words subject
s'enoe and hearing of the 'age...lt f
to : so that he rep~rts, all the pro- 'Of the E. M. Firm, and the agent!
perbes w:e re sold subject to mortgage. 'Of the firm allowed that state- ;
The receIve~ contends that hf made a
ment to be made, that his. conduct I
bona fide mIstake, and he really meant amounted to an ,express authorization!
that he sold the houses f~ee of the
to the receiver to sell free of their!.
~ortgag'es, The pro.clamatl~ns refermortgage.' Haj,ee Ahmed Sulaimani
nng .to the scle now ill questlOn are to
Jeewa, a prominent resident of Moul-'
be found as Exs. 1 an~ 2. ~x. 1 ref~ers
mein, says he was present at the sale
to o?e set. of h;ouses, ill whichnothmg and the :receiver explained that the
:what·ever IS saId about any, .mortgage properties were sold free from .m.ortto any person. In Ex. 2, wh~ch l'ef.ers gag,e and that the purchaser need' not.
to thl'ee other .houses ther.e IS a note,
pay anything to the Chettyar.
"Abas. Beg claIms to be a mortgagee'
.'
'.
. .
.
of the said house ahd ground." ThereIt was on thIS understandmgthat'
fol"c sl.},fn, as these nOlices arc COl1he himself bid for the properties,and
oemed any purchaser would imagine he was under-bidder to the E. M. Firm
that ther.e were no mortgages on any in all the sales, except one, which hap:·
of the houses except the one mortpened to be knocked down to him, and,
gaed to Aba,s Beg. Mr. Rafi however
he imll1e~iately transferred it to the
relies on 1924 Mad 761 (1), in which it
E. M. FIn!!. The agent. of t.he finn
is laid down that:
agreed, saymg that the propertIes were
sold by the receiver free from mort··
'::lnder the Provincial Insolvency Act (3 of 1907)
g~.g,e vvith his consent and that it was;
only the property of the insolvent vests in the
agl'eed that the purchase price be paid.
Official Receivel, the Act does not empower the
towal"ds their debt. As against this,
lat~er to sell the former's estate free from enthe insolvent produced witnesses, who.
cumbrance, even with the consent of the
speak mainly to Dass's relations trying:
mortgagee.'"
In the judgment appears the pasto p:revent any bid by referring to the
sage:
claim of· the joint Hindu' family to
"It seems to us that a sale by a mortgagor
these properties, despite the fact that
without a relinquishment by the mortgagee, but
their suit had been dismissed.' Even so'
m~rely with the consent of the mortgagee ~x'
Urjan Singh says that he understood'
p.essed in an unregistered document, cannot be
that he would not have to ~)ay ,any-,
,"alid unless .he facts amount to an authorizathing to the Chettyar, but only the
tion of the mortgagor to sell on the mortgagee's
purchas,eprice if he bought.
Shai.l.r..
behalf or to an agreement by the mortgagee to
Dawoo·d said that he did not know
accept such sum as may be realized in the sale in
anything about the terms of the sale,
discharge of his debt."
It will be seen therefore that even in, becau';e B. C. Dass was shouting that,
he owned half the property. Mr. Paul'
this ruling, the only one relied upon
says that he went to the sale, but
by the appe)Jant, it is laid <lown that it
came away before the auc60n because
would be possible for the Official Rehe was told that there would be:
-TKannj~ppa i'ifudali v p~-V: RajUChettiar
trouble. Sen Gupta a190 taP:s to B. C•.
1924 Mad 7fl=79 1 0 850=47 Mad 605;
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Dass's protesting. This man is a tenant
of ,one Dass's houses. He says he pays

the rnt to Dass in preference to paying it to the receiver; and his statement that the receiver said that the
purcha5er of any of the properties
'''(hId have to pay the purchase price
m~d also pay B. C. Dass for his half
share IS obviuusly a lie.
The Provincial Insolvency Act, provides that unless something is said to
t.he contrary, the Courts administering
the Insolvency Act ,shall follow the
same, procedure as they follow in regard to civil suit. S. 5 (2) -of the Civil
Procedure Code, provides clearly for
sales of pr-operties subject to mortgage being, with the consent of the
mortgagee, converted into sales of the
properties free from the mortgage in
question; and I can see no reason why
these sales should be regarded as anytliiatg other than what they are now
sai'd to bc, viz., sales free from the
E. M. Firm's mortgage. The mistake
\of the receiver. in reporting that. the
j saves were subject to mortgage IS, I
!know fmm my own experience, very
1common. I have frequently come across
jsuc.h mistakes, not merely in reports
and notices by bailiff receivers, but also
in proceedings of Judges whose knowledge d legal English is not as strong
;1,; it might be..
So far as the E. M. Firm's pr-operties ·are concerned therefore'I consi.der ~.hatthe ord.eris peifectly correct. So far as AbasBeg's properties
are concemed,it must be admitted
that there is nothing y.rhatso-cver to
.support the Bailiff's statement. It is
dear that Abas' Beg at the beginning
took u'p a different standpoint to that
takcn up by the E. M. Firm. He
wantcdthe property to be sold sU'bjecL
to his mortgage, and' not free from it.
However in thc absence -of evidence to
show that he subsequently changed his
position, and had the house in question
sold free from his mortgage. it calmot
beheld proved that he did so. The
person who is .mainl" interested is Abas
Beg himself: ana not the receiver; and
so far as I can understand from the
proceedings, Abas Beg has never been
g,t':en notice of this application, and
Lns very possIbly accounts for the
complete absence of any evidence with
regard to the house which he held in
n:ortgage and subsequently bought
hImself.
So far therefore as the properties
mortgaged to E. M. Fi·rm are concerned,
the order of the District Judge is quite
correct, and this .appeal with regard to

BIBr (Leach,
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these properties is dismissed. So far
as the application with regard to the
house mortgaged to Ab.as Beg is concemed, the order of the District Court
is set aside, and the case will have to
be sent back to the tri.al Court for
investigation alld decision on its merits
after issuing a. notice to Abas Beg,
if theappell/l.nt thinks it worth-while.
proceeding· with this claim. So far as
this appeal is concerucd the appellant
will have to pay the costs of the respondent's advocate's fee ten gold
mohurs, as the amount involved is a.
substantial one, about Rs. 22,000.
It will be understood, of course, ~t
there is nothing in this order to prevent the appellant from dr<lpping tl.e
proceedings against Abas Beg if 2{}'
"I.dvised.
Mackney, J-I agree.
K.S,·
Orde1' accordingly.
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LEACH, J.
Saw Ohong Gye and another

v.

Hafiz Bibi
Civil Regular No. 133 of 1934, Decided on 6th July 1934.
Succession Act (1925), S. 214-5. 214 has
no application to mortgage suits but refers·
only to suits to enforce .payment of simpledebts-Mor.tga·ge ·suit. .
..

Section 214 has reference only 'to suits to en',
iorce payment of simple debts. Suits to bring
mortgaged' property to sale are not within its·
purview because a mortgage suit is really a suit
to realize an in terest in immovable property.
Therefore the heirs oi a deceased Chinese· Bud-'
dhist, who dies intestate, cannot be co:npelled
to obtain a grant of letters of administrationo:
a successioD certificate before asking the Court
to grant them a mortgage decI",,; 16 All 259,
Diss. from; Case law discussed. .
[P 37 J C :J

N. K~ & P. N. Bhattacharyya - for
Plaintiffs.
Judgment.-This spit has been filed
to recover the amount due on a mortgage executed in favour of one Saw'
Chin Htin, deoeased. Saw Chin Htin,
who was a Chinese Buddhist, died intestate. The plaintiffs are his sons,
who are minors !1uing by their next
friend. Letters of administration have
not been -obt.?;n:ed, but it is contended
that this is not necessary as succes..;ion
to the ,estate is governed by Chinese
Customary LJ.w and the plaintiffs are
t.he only heirs. Succession to the es".ate
is governed by Chinp.se Customary Law,
and the plaintiffs, as t~J:e. only S~ I$-
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.are ,entitled to succeed: 1932 Rang 59
:(1), 1924 Rang 219 (2) and 1933 Rang
313 (3).
Subject to the provisions of S. 214
Succession Act, 1925, the ,estate of ~
Chinese Buddhist may he admiJJ~stered
without the grant of probat,e or Letters
'of administration. S. 29 provides that
part 5 of the Act, whi...:h deals with
'intestate sucoession, shall not apply to
the property of any Hindu, Mahome,dan, Buddhist, Sikh or Jaina. Although
S. 212 (1) stipulates that no right to'
:any part of the property of a person
who' has died intestate can be established in any Court of Justice, unless
'letters of administration have first been
gr<tnted by a Court of comp-et,ent juris,dk'10n, sub-So (2) renders the provisiano, ~t sub-So (1) inapp;icable in the
·cas'e of the intestacy of a Hindu, Mahomedan, Buddhist, Sikh, Jaina or
Indian Christ'ian. S. 58 simi~rly renders inoperativ,e the provisions of part 6
·of the Act, (which deals with testamentary sliccession) so far as Hindus,
Buddhists, Sikhs or Jainas are COTh-cemed. S. 213 (1) provides that no
right as· e::ecutor or Legatee can be
established in any Court of JUstice unless a Court of compet,ent jurisdiction
'in British India has granted probate
of the will under which the right is
-claimed, or has granted letters of administration withy the will or with a
'CoPY of an authenticated· copy of the
will 'anri~xed.But ~ulJ-S. (2) again
makes anexoeption in the case of a
will made by.a Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh
·or Jaina. While a Burmese Buddhist
'is, by his personal law, prohibited from
making a will, a Chinese Buddhist is
not.
Notwithstanding the exceptions re'ferred to in favour of Buddhists and
the other commllnities mentioned, section 214 (1) of the Act, provides that
,no Court shall pass a decree against
.a debtor of a deceased person for payment of his debt to a person cl.aiming
·on succession t::> be entitled to the
~ffects of the deceased person or to
''l,ny part thereof, except on the '):>1'0,duction, by the person so claiming, of
-probate, Letters of administration, or
:a succession certificate. Sub-So (2) of
this section declares that the \"ord
~'debt" includes any debt except ren~,
revenue or profits pay~ ble in respect

of land used for agricultural purposes.
The plaintiffs in this cas'e claiM: (1)
payment of the sum of Rs. 3,198 (the
~mountdue on the mortgag·e) with
mterest from the date of suit to date
of payment; (2) the sa1e of the mortgaged pr?perties in default of paymem,
and (3) lIberty to apply for a persoliLal
decree for the balance, in the event of
. the sa~'e proceeds being insufficient to
payoff the amount due on the mortgag'e. The question which falls for· decision is whether the plaintiffs are seeking payment of a "debt" WIthin the
meaning of S.214, Sucoession Act. If
th~y ar,e, the suit cannot be maintained
nnl,ess loetters of administration to the
estat,e of the deceased are obtained or·
a .succession certificate is granted.
The question has been raised on
mlmerous occasions in the High Courts
of India. The High Courts of Calcutta,
Madras and Bombay take the v1ew chat
a suit to ,enforce a mortgage tis not
a suit to recov,er payment of a debt
. within the meaning o'f S. 214. Succession
Act, and that therefor'e it is not necessary to obtain probate, l,etters of administration or a sucoession certificate
. before prooeeding to institute a suit
on a mortgage. I am not at the momentl1Ciferring to the questi,on whether
a personal decr;ee can be abtained
without such grant in the event of tlole
sale prooeeds proving insufficient to pay:
off themortgag,e. That is another mattor. The Allahabad High CO\1,rl h::ii:;
taken the· vi,ew that S. 214 does apply
to a suit to recover the amount d'ue
on the mortgag,e.
. In 15 Cal 54 (4), the Calcutta High
Court heM that the want of a certificate under Act 27 of 1860, was not in
itsdf necessarily a bar to a suit by
~.he 'son of a mortgag,ee to bring the
mortgaged property to sal'e. S. 2 of
Act 27 of 1860, provided that a debtor
of a deceased pers'on should not be
compelLed to pay his debt to any person claiming to be 'entitled to the
eff,ects of the deceased person or any
part thereof, except on the production
ofa certificat'e to be obtained in the
manner provided for in the Act, or
of probate or letters of :'ldministration, unless the Court should be of
opinion that payment of th~ debt w~s
withhe;d from fraudulent or vexatious
motives, and Thot from any reasonable'
doubt as to the party entitIed. In the
1. Tan MaShwe Zin v. ~l.'an Ma Ngwe Zin, cas,e referred to, the Court· took the
1932 Rang 159=137 10 211=10 Rang 97.
view that the section did not contem2. :M:a Sein v. 'lYIa Pan Nyun,1924 Rang z19=
plate a decree other _than a personal
80 I 0 749=2 Rang 94.
:3. Ma Sain Byu v. Rboo Soon Thye, 1933
Rang 31[' =148 10 492=11 Rang 310.
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Rogbu Nath Shaha v. Poresh Nath Pundad, (1888) 15 Cal 54,
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decree. In 19 Cal 336 (5), it was held
that the assignee of a property mort.gaged was not a debtor within the
meaning of S. 4, Succ'ession Certificate
Arct, 1889. S. 4, Succession Certificate
Act, 1889, conesponds to S. 214, Suc,c;~s3iorl Act, 1925. As in 15 Cal 54 (4),
th~ plaintiff was only seeking a decree for the saIe oJ the property, and
did not ask for personal relief, against
the mortgagor. In deciding that the
plaintiff was not bound to take out a
succession certificate before he could
Qbtain a decr,ee the Court poim.;d out
that a suit to enforce a charge a5ainst
immovab:,e property was really a mit
for the recovery of an interest in immovab:,e property: 19 Cal 336 (5), was
followed in 22 Cal 143 (6). There a
personal decree was asked for, but was
not granted as that relief was barred
by the law of limitation. The decisions
in 1.5 Cal 54 (4), 19 Cal 336 (5) and
22 Ca~ 143 (6), were all approved of
-in 26 Cal 839 (7), In the last mentioned case the Calcutta High Court
-expressly dissented from the view of
the Alhihabad High Court in 16 All
259 (8), where S. 214, Succession Act,
was heLd to apply to mortgage suits:
~3 Cal .47 ~9), aI,1 -earHer Calcutta case,
15 not In lme with the other Calcutta
f
d b
I .. - to w h'IC h -I Ilave
(e~lsJOI",S
re erre '. ut
tlllS case l~s not been f?llowed smce
<'lnd was dissented from In 15 Cal 54
(4).

I have been referred to -two dedsiorl$
Qf the Madras High Court. The first
of these is ).6 Mad 64 (10). There the
son of the deceased mortgagor brought
.a suit on the mortgage andpra.yed for
a decree for foreclosure of sale. A
decree for foreclosure was granted. It
was held that the suit was not· Ol1J'"
tor payment - vf a debt, within the
meaning of the Succession' Certificate
Act, 1889. The dil"ection to pay ,v.ithin
;ix months contained in the decree was
giv,en not to fix a person.al liability for
the debt, but to enab~e the defendants
to save their right of redemption and
to bar its extinction by foreclosure.
5.

'3.

7.

3.
'9.
:10.

K:tncha.1 Modi v. Baij Nath Singh, (1892)
19 Oal 336.
Ba'rl Nath Das v. Shamanand Das, (1895)
22 Oa.l 143.
M",horoed Yusuf v. Abdnr Ra.him, (1899)
26 Cal 8"9=4 C W N 558.
F:1.teh Chand v. Muhammad Bakhsb, (1894)
16 ;\11 259=1894 AWN 74 tF B).
Janaki Ballav Sen v. J:Ia.fiz M»homed Ali
Khan, (1886) 13 Cal .. 7.
AmmR.nlla v, Gurumurthi. (1893) 16.dIad
6"=2 M L J 155.
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The second Madras case is 29 Mad 77
(11). WhiIe affirming that a decree
for the enforcement of a mortgagee's
rights against the mortgagee. property
is not a decree for a debt within the
meaning of the Succession Certificate
Act, 1889, the Madras High Court here
pointed out th;O.t it would be otherwise
with r-eferen,e to a personal decree
for a debt. A succession certificate
would be a conditio?" preceaent to a
personal decree, In this case the
Madras High Court also expressly dissented from the view of the Allahabad
High Court in 16 All 259 (8). The
effect of the provisions of S. 4, Succession Certificate Act, 1889, was discuss,ed by the Bombay High Court :q
28 Born 630 (12), where it held tlat
<he section limited the necessity ,f a
certificate under the Act to JLllts in
which the Court was called upon to
pass a personal decree. It did not
app~y to a suit for sale of the moytgaged property. In this ca!ie there was
no prayer for a personal decree. The
judgment of the Court was delivered
by Chandavarkar, J., who obgerved:
"So long as the deoree does not direot the defendant topa] the debt, but m~rely provid?s
tha;y he doe.s not,pay .the mortgaged p~oper~:
sha.! be so!d m s~tlsfactlOn ?f. the debt, It cltn
not, we thInk, WIthout stramIDg the langua,ge
of S,. 4, Succession Oertificate Act, be said to be a
decree against the debtor. Had the legislature
intended that the section should apply to l\ suit
for a sale on a mortgage, they would have used
apt words to convey that meaning."
With these remarks I am in entire
agreement. The case of 16 All 259 (8),
was decided by a Full Bench of the
Alla'P..abad High Court. The reasons for
ho~dirig that S. 4, Succession - Certificate Act, 1889, does not apply to a
suit to ,enforce a mortgage m.a.y be
gathered from the following observations of Edge, C. J., in tP'" course of
his judgment in that cas'e:
"Money lent on the security of a mortgage is
a debt due from the mortgagor to the mortgagee,
aUhough from the teIIDS of the contract it may
nnt be recoverable from the mortgagor personally or except by a decree Ivr sale of the mortgaged property. A mortgagee who brings his
suit for ~ale is bringing his suit against his
debtor, the mortgagor, lor payment of his debt
by sale of the mOl'tgaged property."
While the object of a mortgagee in
filing a suit on his mortgage is to<
r,ecover the am-ount due thereon, the
real nature of a mortgage suit is here
lost sight of. A mortgage is a tr:..nsIi. Pal~niyandi Pillaiv.-Veerammal, -(1906)
29 Mad 77.
1Z. Nl!>nchand Khemchand 'Y. Yenawa Kom
Anna, (1904) 28 Bom 630=6 BOI1l r. R
582.
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fer of an interest in specific immovable
property for the purpose of securing
payment of money; it is so defined in
S. 58, T. ?Act, and a suit to ·enforce
a mortgage is a suit to realize that
interest. The question was fully discussed in the recent case of 1934 Rang
250 (13), where a Full Bench of this
Court held that a mortgage suit is a
suit "for land" within the meaning of
i Cl. 10, Letters :?atent. A mortgage
;suit 'being a suit to realize an interest
!inimmovable property, it cannot be
!placed in the same category as a suit
'in which the plaintiff merely seeks a
!mouey decree. S. 214, Succession Act,
ihas, I consider, r,eference -only to suits
! tv ·enforce payment of simple debts
i su>s to brin.g mortgaged property .to
sale "'r:e not within its purview. ThereaIle tnt.. heirs of a deceased Chines,e
iBuddhist, who dies intestate, cannot be
fcompelled to obtain a grant of letters
i of administration or a succession certi/ficate before asking the Court to grant
. them a mortgage decree.
The plaintiffs are not now seeking a
personal decree. What <they ask for is
the sale of the mortgaged property in
default at payment Q£ the amount due
under the mortgage, and they request
th<lit in the event of the sale proceeds
proving insufficient to pay the amount,
liberty should be reserved to them to
apply fora pers'onal decree. Before
a, personal decreE! can be asked for.
two. Qthe:r decrees have to be obtained
a . preliminary mortgage decree and a
filial decree for sale. It may be that
.the mortgagor will pay the amount due
on the: mortgage within the period allowed for redemption. If the property
has to. be sold it may be that the sale
proceeds will realize the amount due
to the estate. The necessity for a personal deer"" may therefore never arise.
Of course, if it ,does arise, the position will be different and I consider
that the Court will be bound to require
the plaintiffs to produce letters of administration or succeSSIOn certificate
before granting a personal decree as
they will then be asking for the pay,mentof a debt within the meaning of
the section. The fact that they ask for
liberty to apply for a personal decree
in the event of there being a deficiency
does not however alter the character
of the suit, and does not preclude them
fro.n obtaining 8, pre:immary mortgage
decree and a final decree for sale without the production of le':ters of admiis. v. E. R. M. N. u. '1'. U.heb-~Y v. 1L.!:t. A. R.

IIf

R. M. Chettyar Firm, 1934 Rang 250=
151 Ie 5-;)=12 Rang 870 (F B),

(Mackney, J.)

1~34::

nistration or a succession certificate.
The defendant has not appeared, and
the case has been proved ex parte'.
There will therefore be a preliminary
mortgag;e decree for the amount clai m''ed ""lith costs. The question of a pel'"
sonal decree 'Will be dealt with w)"en'
it arises.
R.K.
S1~it decreed,
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U

S(',~ Ba~Appellant.

v.
Saw Shwe Zin and others -

Respondents.
First Appeals Nos. 37 and 41 of:
1933, Decided on 21st June 1934, frOID,
decrees of Dist. Court, Toungoo, D/- 7th
and 15th December 1932.
(a) Mortgage - Suit by mortgagee against:
purchaser of mortgaged property - Def;';nceplea th"at mortgagee consented - PU'..chaser·
must prove that mortgagee knew and had'
consented to sale.
"
The mere fact that the mor·tgagee has given
general approval to an effort on the part of the·
mortgagor to raise money towards repayment of
the mortgage debts by selling some of the mortgaged property cannot be construed into an approval of any particular sale.. It is "incumbent;,
on'the purchaser to show first that the mort·
gagee knew of the sale to ,him, and ~s~condly
that the mortgagee had consented thereto.
•
[P 3740 I}
" (b) Mortgage-Unity ()fmortgage L-roken
by mortgagee's purchase of portio~ - Redemption amount' of, remaining pro1'erty is;,
to be in proportion of its value to whole"
mortgaged property,
.:
The unity of the mortgage having been broken"
by the mortgagee's purchase" of a portion of the,
mortgaged prQperty the other owners are entitled to redeem their shares on payment of that,
proportion of the mortgage debt which is the,
sarno o,s the proportion which the value of their:
Share bears to the whole mort;;aged property includingthe pordon bought by the mortgagee::
1928 Rang 266, Fall.
lP 375 C 1}.

E. W. Lambert-for Appellant.
Anklesa1'ia-:for Respondents.

Mackney, J-These twa
appeals.
aris'e out of the sa.me Cc'1se and may
convenj,ently be dealt w~th in one or-·
der, 'which will apply in both appeals.
One U Zaw Po on 9th March 1925,
mortgaged to plaintiff U San Ba six.
bet,cl-m.l:t gardens for
:Ks. - 5,0000.
Again, on 1st September 1925,
he,
mortgaged to plaintiff for Rs. 15,000>'
five of the aforesaid gardens, together with two others not included in
the first mortgage. Various dmounts,
on aC-0ountof interest and principal
WGJe paid from time to time. U Zaw
Po died, and the plaintiff sued his leo-i.
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gal r,epl~esel1Jtativ,es, who appear as resL
As r-egards the sale to Shwe Zin in
p6nd~nts 2, 2 (a) 2 (b) in Civil First
1929, ther-e is definite evidence that U
Appeal ~o. 37 of 1933, for redempSan Ba not only asked that the sale
tion of the mortgages. He also includshould tak,e plaoe but was .s.ware that
ed appellants 1 and 1 (a), Saw Shwe it had taken plaoe and agr-eed to it,
Lin and his wife Naw Shwe Sai, and and, further, gave Shwe Zin to under'lp:l>ellants 2, 2 (a) and2(b), Bo Maurrlg,
stand that the garden would be exN~\w Hai Sc and Naw E Po, (appelempted from ~iability for the mort·
Jants in Civil First Appeal No. 37 of gages, and also actually acoepted
a
1933 and r-csponc1ents in Civil First Ap- sum of approximately Rs. 11,000 bepcal No. 41 of 1933) as well as four ing the major portio!' of the purchase
'other pers,ons, who do not appear in price of Rs. 13,000 fmm U Zaw Po.
thcs,e appeals; inasmuch as they had towards s,ettlement of the
mortg2.gc
purchas,ed c,ertam portions of
the debts. It is proved that this sum was
mortgag,ed pr,operties. Saw Shwc Zin r-eceived by U San Ba on 13th March
and his wife had purchased one g8.r- 1929, wher,eas the payment by S2we
den on 20th March 1929 and another Zin was made on 12th March 1929.
,garden on 9th June 1930. In both cases
It is in my opinion quite impossib~e
the actual payment of the price was for U San Ba to resile from the r Jmade before the executi.oll of the sale sition which he then adopt,ed.
.the
deeds. Bo Maung, with Naw I-Iai Se and learned District Judge has set ,-,ut the
Naw E Po, had purchas·ed a garden . case in regard to this garden very
abcut July 1928, .the sale deed being compI:etely, and I do not think it is
·execut~d in the following year.
All necessary to add anything further.
thes'e parti.es claimed that they had
As regards the sale of 1928 to Bo
purchased this property with the full
Maung and the sale of 1930 to Shwe
knowledg·e and consent of the plaintiff Zin, the position is entir-ely different.
who had agreed that the pmperties It is true that it has been, proved
-should no longer be liable to the morth
U
gages. This was denied by plaintiff U
t at
San Ba had aIliIlJo1.1n-::,ed that he
San Ba. In the r-esult the learned Dis- was quite willing that U Zaw
Po
triet
Judge
found
that
00- should sell some or all of the garther
the
garden
oS,old to
Bo' dens in order to repay the debts due
to h.im. A person named U Sem Da,
Maung
nor the
.second garden who appears to have been a confi'sold to saw Shwe Zin were now free dential friend of U Zaw P,O'.51 and emof the mortgages, but that the sale to
played by him to ,J'ourney to
Pyu,
Shwe Zin in 1929 was with the plain. tiff's knowledge and consent and the :where U SanBa liveq, to inr'.ke payg<.rden was now not subject to. the mort- ments in respect of these mortgages
gages. The learned District Judge cal- and other debts, was definitely told
culated the amounts for which the two by the plaintiff that he was wiIIing that
uncxempted gardens were still liable the mortgaged lands. should bp. sold..
He appears to haVoe' helped to find
<Jll the mortgages. Against the decree
purchasers; arid so also did Ah Lwe,
which was passed in acoordance with the step-son of U Zaw Po. Bo lViaung
this judgment, both the plaintiff it' Ap,.
says that Sein Da assured him that
peal No. 41 "f 1933 and Shwe Zin·· 'f
and his w,ife and no Maung, Naw Hai 1 a garden wer-e purchasec'. the plaintiff would not sue the buyer after
Se and Naw E Po in Civil First Ap~ wards. The transaction was eventually
peal No. 37 oL 1933 have appealed. U
. d
thr
San Ba claims that the garden sold carne .out
,ough Ah Lwe, and one
to Shwe Zin in 1929 is still subject to of the gardens subject to both mortthe mortgage, and that the learned gages was purchased by Bo Maung
.
for the sum of Rs.· 8,000. No deed
Distnct Judge '):las not calculated corof sale was drawn up, ,but mutation
rcctly the amouni:s due on these lands.
of names was effected in the land reShwe Zin and Shwe Sai, with Bo Maung, cords registers on 10th. Augl:st 1928.
Naw Rai Se and Naw E Po, claim
M
that the bardens sold to them, which Bo
aung says that this took plaoe
the learned District Judge has not over a month after the payment of
cx:empted hom the mortgages, should the purchase money. Ah Lwe says that
it took plaoe about a week afttor the
be exempted.
payment of the money. We
caniot
The learned District Judge has conther-efore plaoe the payment of this
sidered the matters before bim very purchase pric·/'l earlier thal~, say June
carefully, and to my mind has come 1928. There is no proof whatsoever
to a very fair decision. The three sales
that this money was ever paid to plalilar-e not at all on the same footing.
tiff or that he was eve: aware O1".t
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iBo Maung had purchas,ed one of the
to pay the plaintiff. Actually we find
Igardens. The mere fact that he had in plaintiff's accounts urnder th!" date
!giv·en general approval to an effort on 17th April 19S0 a payment of Rupees
!the part of U Zaw Po to raise money 2,200 odd -on account ot these mortitowards r:epayment at t.he mo·rtgage :,5:lsYes.and on Srd· May 19S0 another
Idebts by selling some of the gardens
payme~t of Rs .. 1,200 odd. Here ag?-ln·
lcannot be construed into an approval there IS no eVIdence whatsoever t'ilat
:0£ any particular sa].e. It was incum~ any steps were taken to acquaip.t the
on Bo Maung to Sh0W, first, that
plaintiff with the tact tha:t the sa1ehad
j. bent
the plaintiff knew of the sale to him
taken place. We. niay ~onclude from
iof t.his particular garden, and, second- the fact that so sman a portion .of
lly that the plaintiff had
consented
t.he purchase prioe reached theplain.,Ithereto. The plaintiff obviously would tiff's hands that he was not informed
lonly .have cons,ented if he were .to about the sale. Shwe Zin took no such
have received towards settlement
of step1> to acquaint the plaintiff as he
the. mortgage debts the amount or had in the case of the previous sale.
most of the amount paid to purchase
Obviously the me1"e fact that U San
tne garden. His shown that on 11th Ba .had consent,ed to the previous saleIV!;. v 1928 a sum of Rs. 7,000 odd Was could not he taken as riJ:eaning that he
paie... <-owards the debts due on both th~" had cons,ent,ed to the subsequent sale.
mortgages, and, further; that on fhe
Such ·a cons,ent was dearly conditioiDal
same date a sum of Rs. 8,000 odd on San Ba's receiving the purChaSe)
was paid in settlement of a debt due price or most of it. Clearly no &ane
on a promissory note. These
payperson would believe that the' plainments wer:e made before Bo Maung's tiff would cons'ent to a sale of a por-/
purchas·eprioe was r:eceived, and theretion of t.he mortgaged property unless I
£o1"e they canno·t have been made out
he reoeived the money, and no pru-:
'Of that money. In these circumstances dent person would have entered into
I am unabJ,e to see what other deci~ a
contract
lof
.sal,e
un- I
sion the learned District Judge e-ould less
he
had
definitely
as-II
certained that San Ba was aware of
come to.
.As regards the sal.e to U Shwe Zin it and was ready to allow .the sale to
in 19S0, the circumstanoes about the take place free .of the m,ortgage.
For thes'e reasons I consider that
sal'e at,e significantly different
from
the karned District Judge . rightly·
thos'e -of the sa1e the previous year.
IIi 1929U Shwe Zin had ·been parti- held· that the gardens purchas~d in).
.and in 1930 we1"e· still suhie~t to
cularly lea.reful to· assur·e .himself that· 1928
the·
mortgages..
.. . .
..
.
plaintiff both kn,ew about the sale and
With
regardto
the
method
of
arrivconsented thereto. We have ·also de~
ing at the amount which should be
finite· evidence that the money received
from J Shwe Zin"~at least most of held due· on these twa gardens,· the
learned advocate for U San Ba has
it-was paid· immediately to plaintiff.
presented us with his Gakulations, the
MOI'ef)ver, it is to be noted fhat in
the saLe deed of 1929 the mortgage to methan of which is somewhat differ2nt ':rom t.hat ~mploycd by the learnU San Ba is definitely referred to.
'Now, inCre deed of 1930 there is no ed District Judge. The '";plaintiffU San
Ba on 15th JanUary 19S2 had purreferenCe to any mortgage. The vendor in the deed is Saw Ah Lwe, who. chased together with other property
one of the gardens which were mortis said to have obtained the garden
gaged to him. He says that this was
from U Zaw Po by way of inheridue to inadvert,ence and that at the
tance (U Zaw :po however was alive
time he had not realised that this garat the time). The purchase price was
den was subject to the mortgages.
stated to hav,e been Rs. 15,000; but
In working out th~ amount due on
it is admitted that Rs. 7,SOO Was ~ef
the gardens purchas-ed by -Bo .Maung
off, being money due to Shwe Zin from
U Zaw Po so that actually only Rupees and Shwe Zin it will be n:0cessary to
7700 were· paid. This amount is said· deduct from the sums due on tho mortgages an amount representing the pro-.
tb have been paid in April 1930. A~
tually the agreement fo1' sale ,vas exeportionate shar·e which must be borne
by the gardenpurchas,ed by U San
cmed only -on 10th May 1930, and
the deed of sale was executed only on Ba. I can approve neither the
thod of calculation ·employed" by thf:
9th June 19S0. Ah Lwe says that he
Learned advocate for U San Ba nor
ma1e ·over Rs. 7,700 .t-o U Zaw Po,
ana t.hat he thinks that U Zaw Po
t.hat -employed. by the learned District
S ht him viitll. a portion of that money; . 'Judge. The correct meth.:>d of ealeu-

I·

me-
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two
mortgages,
both
the
prinlation is indicated in' 1928 Rang 266
19~4

(::.).
rhe unity of the mortgage having
been broken Jy the tnortgagee~s purc:1as,e of a portion of the mortgaged
p~'operty the other owtlers are entitled~o redeem their shares on payment
ot. that proportion of the mortgage
j deut which i~ the same as the pro~
Portion which the value of their share
bears to the whole mOirtgaged property (including the portion· brought by
the mortgagee). There being
no
grounds for differ,entiatingb~twEonthe
different gardens they must be t'iken
to have an equal value per acre.
At the time of the purchase by the
mortgagee, 15th January 1932, the proportionat'e amount calculated as abov'e
due on that garden in respect of the
. two mortgages was Rs. 653-7-0 and
Rs. 1,007-12-0 respectively, of which
Rs. 481-8-0 and Rs. 710-6-0 represented the proportionate shares of the two
principal amounts of the loans,. At that
date on the garden bought by Bo
Maung the principal and .int'erest due
on the first mortgage was Rupees
1,406-15-0 of which Rs. 1,036-12-0 represented principal, and on the second mortgage was Rs. 2,169-15-0 of
. which Rs. 1,529-8-0 represented principaL Interest on these amounts to
7th Jl1ne1933 (the date to which interest has been calculated in the deere,e) is Rs. 304-4-0 in respect of the
first mortgageroaking a total of
Rs. 1,'111-3-0 in. all, and on the second mortgage Rs. 512-13-0 making a
sum of· Rs. 2,682-12-0 in all.
On the' second garden bought by
Shwe Zin, on 15th January 1932, the
amount of principal and interest due
in respect of the first mortgage was
Rs. 2,081-14-0 of which Rs. 1,569-10-0
represen ted ·pri11cipaL. Interest thereorl
'Up to 7th June 1933 is Rs. 460 making a total amount of Rs. 2,541-14-0
due,. and on the second mortgage on
15th January 1932 the amount of principal and interest due was
Rupees
3,209-12-0 of which Rs. 2,262 represented prind-pal, and interest
from
that date to 7th·. June 1933 is Rupees
758-7-0 making a' total of
. Rupees
3,968-3-0 due.
The decree of the lower
Court
sh0uld be modified by correcting the
·amounts found due in respect of these
two garden lands. purchased by
Bo
Maung
and
Shwe
Zin
which
are
still' subj,ect
. to
the

I
I

I

1. NYll.ullglebin Co-operative Bank v. Maung
Ba D, 1928 Rang 266=114 I C 29C =6
Rang 417.

cipal amounts due and the sum totalsof principal and interest. In the result Civil First Appeal No. 27 of 1933:
must be dismissed with costs.
As regards Civil First Api?eal No..
41 of 1933 th~ order of the learned
District Judge in respect of the first
garden sold to Shwe Zin should be
confirmed but his order in regard to.
the amounts due for redemption of
the other two gardens purchased by
130 Maung and Shwe Zin should be:
modified .as indicated above. As these'
amounts are larger than those found~
due by the learned District Judge, the
appellant has succeeded to some extent. His court-fees on appeal wer~.
fix:ed in respect of the amounts allegrj·
~o be due from the first garden on.
account of the two mortgage~ .:tad it
is in respect of this part of his appeal that he has failed. I think the:
fairest order to pass is that there sh<l.U:
be no order as to costs.
.
Baguley, J.-I agree.
R.K. /
/ )'

Order aooordingly;.

-'.
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MACKNEY, J. .
R. M. M. A. Ohettyar, Firm'-Applicant.

v.

Iparthi Sathiah-Respondent.
Oivil Revn. No. 202 of 1934, Decided;
on 30th July 1934, against d"lc.ree of
SroallCau36 Court, Rangoon, D/- 2nd
Mav 1934.
.
civil P C. (1908), S. ll-Matfer not inissue in previous suit decided-I>eci~ionis.
not res judicata.
.
Decision of a Court on a matter which ca.nnot"
on the facts of a ca-e arise for its decisiol.., cannot operate as res judicata between the parties.
in a subsequent suit wheresu91;1 matter is,
directly and substantially in issue.
A sued B. 0 and D on a promissory note exe:"
cnted by 0 and D. It was alleged that B, 0 ana
D formed' a firm for which the money was·
borrowed. 'Ibe trial Court dismissed tbe suit
against B on finding that neither B bad exe-.
cuted the note nor did 0 and D execute it on behalf of B. It WaS aho decided that B, 0 and D;
were not partners and that 0 and D were. carrying on tbe business on their own account. A.
brought a second suit against B on the ground
tbat B was the owner of the business and that
o ani! D were. representatives of B. Tb.e J.udge
dismissed the suit o.n the plea of res JudICata,.
holding that the "'lestion had been decided in
tbe first suit.
Held: that the question whetberO and D,
were tbe lepres8ntatives of B war' not directly
and substantially in issue in the former suit·
and bence there could be no res judicata: 1922:
PO 241, Eon.

3'76 RangoonR.JYI.M.A. dHETTYaR, :FIRM
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J-eg.es that th-e defendant-respondent
Iparthi Sathiah, was and still is th;iOw:ner of the ·afore mentionec1 ",erated
water busines.s; thqt the defendant
w.ent away to India in June 1930' t.bzt
at the time of his departure he d>
E. Hay-for Applicant..
rect.ed his representatives,
IpaA\li
Bhogee Ram--for Res::,ondent.
Maha1achmi a.nd Salla Sathia to carry
Judgment.-In Civil Regular
Suit on the business, and tate I'~ans from
No. 3521 of 1932 of the Court
of the plaintiff firm. when required for the
Small c.auses,R:mgoon, the present
purpos'e of carrying on the business:
applicant, the R. M. M. A. Chettyar and that the said' lparthi Mahalachmi
firm, sued the present
respondent, and Sana Sathia did carry on
the
Iparthi Sathiah, tog-ether. with
two businer,s according to these instrucoth'ers, Iparthi Mahalachimi and Salla tions and from time to time received.
Sathiah, for I'eoovery of a oertain sum advanc-es from the pLaintiff firm for.
'Of money due on a promissory note the purpo&e of the business. The Sum
".-hich had been executed by the two which the plamtiffnow sought tore-'
la,ter parties, but not by IparthiSa- . cov·er was the balance due of
the'
thi.."- The plaintiff alleged that Ipar·
mo.neys so I,ent, The plaintiff claimed
thi Sat:Jah and the other two par- that. as the moneys were utilised for
ties were partners in an aerated wathe purpose of the defendant'sbusiter business, and that Iparthi Sathiah ness and the defendant has benefted
ha.d given them authority t·o take loans thereby, he was, liable to repay. the
on behalf of the business. Iparthi Sa:- same. The defendant raised the pLea
thiah d~nieci that he was a partner that the maHer was l'es judicata. This
with the other two men, or· that he
plea was upheld by the learned Chief
had ever guaranteed· loans
which
Judge of the Court of Small Causes
should be made to them. He contend- who found that it had. been held il~
-ed that he was not liable under the Civil Regular Suit No. 3521 ()f 1932
promiss'ory not·e. The.leamed Judge that the defendant's . representatives
-of the Court of Small Causes remark- were running the bu.siness on their
~d that the case involved points
of own account and risk; in the opinion
law and fact. On the point· of law of the I,earned Chief Judge, the- find':'
he held that Iparthi Sathiah could not ing was not outside the point raised·
he l~abl:eunder fhe promis&oryno.te by the plaintiff~ Accordingly h{,dis.-.
.,as his name does not appear upon. It.. miss'ed the p1ai..tiff's. suit with costs.
This finding alone was, of cout&t:, ~;uf- The R. M. M. A. Chettyar firm has
fident to justify t he dismissal of the now app1ted to this Court in revision
suit against def·endant L The Court 011 the ground presumably that the
did so dismisst-he. suit againstdefen:.. Court of Small Causes has failed to
dant 1, !parthi Sathiah, whilst grant- e:x;ercis'e the jurisdiction vested i11 it
ing ,a decree against the. other two by law owing .to wrongly deciding that
partks. However the .learned
Judge the matt,er before it was res judicata.
went on to deal with the facts of the
, In:· the earlier suit the matter at
-cas·e. He rliscussed the evidence as .to issue was the Iiability;)f the responwhether defendant 1 didguarant.ee dent, Jparthi Sathiah, on the promisloans which should be made to the sory not·e. T~plaintiff. had to show
other two defendants arid whether the either that Iparthi S.athiah had him-business was run by the other tWQ self ,executed the promissory note, or
defendants on their own account or ,that he was bound by the signatures
-not. The leamel Judge evidently ac- pf the two men who had actually exe-cept,ed the defendants' version of the cut,ed it. The plaintiff had' to prove
iacts, for .he remarked that the ~v?- that these two men riad executed the
deuce adduced sufficiently
rebutted
promissory note as partner5 in,. the
the allegations of the plaintiff.
This firm and on behalf of the firm; or as
,cas·e came before the High Court in ag.ents of Iparthi Sathiah. Th1s,_ itwfl.s
revision, but the application for revi- dear, they had not done. They
had
sion 'vas dismiss·ed.
signed the note merely in their own:
'T'he R. M. M. A. Chcttyar firm has . riames. It was not for the Court to
now in Civil Regular Suit No. 7362 of decide whether these three men -w,ere
-1933 in the Court of Small
Causes,
partners, or two were agents' for the
Rangoon sued IparthiJ Sathiah for third, for such questions could l£-0t on
pa/ment of Rs. 765-13~0 as money lent
th...: facts of the case arise, 1f3, as a
a"vl advanoe1. to :tim; The plaintiff aI- . maHer of fact, the Court _did decide
Held: also that the former decision could not
operate as res judicata. even if Ghat question
were directly and 8ubstantially in issue because
that suit -had to be dismissed as against B on the
finding that B was not the executant of the
pro'note.
[P 377 C 1]
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that the thr,ee men weie not partners, :J.nd that Iparthic Mahalachmi and
Sana Sathial> were carrying on the
business 'entirely on their own account,
these W,ere matters not directly and
substantially in issue in the case and,
:iJoerefore, the decision of the Court
co .l1d'1:ot operate as res judicata, in
a subs,equent suit where such matter$
actually were directly and
substan~
tiallyin issue. As a matt,er of fact,
ev,en if these matters wer-e dir,ectly and
substantially in issue in the former
case, I do not think that the decisionof the Court would operate ,a's
res judkata in the circumstances oefore me. The suit had to be dismissedon the finding that neither did
Iparthi Sathiah eJeCCll'te the promissory
note nor did the other two parties
execute it in any other capacity than
their own private ca.paciJti,es.
The
plailltiff could not in any case suc~
ceed iiL his suit even if he had shown
that the three men formed a firm, or
that the other two were agents of
Iparthi Sathlah.
In 1922 P C 241 (1), .the iespon~
dent had originally sued the appel1ants for possession. of certain .land.
'The trial Court had held that
the
:suit was prematu1'e and that the ap1>elIar~ts:- had, .in fact,;no
occupancy
11ght. Upon' appeal to the High Court
,the ~ppellantshad filed across~ob
\jedion to the finding that there was
no occupancy right, but the
High
,CouTtaffirmed the decree on
the
ground that the suit was. premature,
:arid. upon the cross-objection affirmed
the finding that there was no occu-'
-pancyright. The ,respondent
again
filed a suit fOT possession, ,when
it
. was open to him to do so, and ob~
tained a decree. The plea 'of res Judi.
-<:ata was ra'~seu by the respondent to
prevent the appellants from averring
that they had an occupancy
right.
Their Lordships of the Privy Council
remarked 'that they did not consider
. that the previous decisilOns would found
an
actual
plea
of
roes
juditcata, -'
for
the
c1ef.endantsr-appeIlants having sucooeded on
the
,other plea, namely, that the suit was
PTernature, had no occasion to
go
further as to the finding against them.
. A similar reasoning would apply in
the present case. Howev.er as I have
already remarked, in my opimon, .:the
matter now be£o.re the Court waSi not
directly dond substantially in issue' on
, 1. :Mi.'~:napur Zamindari Co. Ltd. v.' Nar~sh
:Narayan Roy 1922 P 0 241=64 10 23.;.=
48 I A 49-:=48 Cal 460 (P 0).
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the previous occ.asio.n, ,so tbat in no
case cOllldthe plea of res jlldicata
be raised. Till.s appl1cation is theref01'e allowed. The order of the Comt
of Small Causes, RangooiIl, dismissiJng
thIe suit is Sf't asic1e and the Court
will proceed to try the suit according to law. The costs of this application shiall follmv the final decisiair of
the suit.
G.A.
Appiication allowed.
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Special Bench
PAGE, C.J., BAGULEY AND BA

U, .JJ.
'In re Commissioner of I naome.ta:.C,

Burma.

v.

B. Johnstone.
Civil Ref. No.3 of 1934,Deeided, on
13th June 1934.
. '.
.'. "
. Income·tax Act (1922), Ss. 6 (vi), 7,12 and
4 (3) - Understanding to pay gratuity'tc.
employee on termination of l!ervice-lnsolveney of employer -Gratuity paid by outsider - Receipt of gratuity is not income
from other sources within. S. 6 (vi) - It was
. not· also assessable under Ss. 6, 7 and 12-lt
Was also exempted under S. 4 (3) (7).
.
The assessee was (lnce in the seJ:vice of the
.British India Steam Navigation 'Company as a
purser. He then joined Bulloch Brothers & Co.,
Ltd., who were the agents of that steamship company in Rangoon.' Th.ere was an understanding
between him and the latter company, but no
legal binding that he would be paid. by the companya grlltuity on. the termination of his' ser~
vice if it had been satisfactory.' Bulloch Brotherswentinto liquidation and th.e. assessee
lost. both his employment and gratuity. Lord
Inchcape however who was interested ':iJ.' both
the companies voluntarily paid the assessee a
sum of money equal to the gratuity whichpe
might have received from the company aLtd took
a,n assignment of any claim that the assessee
might have against the company•.The incometax authorities claimed income-ta:t on this sum
urider' S. 6 (vi) and S. 12 of the Act:
Held: that the sum was not income of the
assessee derived from 'other sOUrces' within
S. 6 (vi) and was not chargeable as income under
Ss. 6, 7 or 12, Thepayment was also exempted
from income·tax under S. 4 (3) (vii) as being a
receipt of a casual and non-recurring nature not
arising from the exercise of the assessee's occu'
pati{)ri, or by way of addition to the remuneration of the assessee as an employee of Bulloch
Brothers; 1933 Rang 45 (F B) ; 1932 P C 138 ;
1932 All 151, Cooper v. Blackiston, 5 T 0 343,
OO~ljd;nv.Seymour, TTC 372, Rev.Herbertv•
McQuade, 4 T C 489, Reed v. Seymour, :1 T 0
625 and Turton v. Cooper, 5 T G 138. Ref.
[P 378 0 2; P 3790 1]

Foucar-for Assessee.
Eggar~for the Crown.
Page, C. J.-In this case the COll~
missioner of Income-tax; Emma, unc!f\
A.
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have
S. 66 (1) has referred for the deter~ which they r-espectiveIy might
against Messrs. Bulloch Brother'5 and
minationof the Court the
following
Co., although for the purpGse
in
question: "Is the' sum of Rs. 7,822
hand none 'Of the rec1pients are to be
l'eceived by the assessee taxabLe in his
regarded as pos$'ess1ng any legal rigll.l:···
hartds?" The sum in question was paid
to claim .a gratuity from the compan:y.
to Mr. R. Johnstone, the assessee, by
In thes·e circumstances this sum "@f
Lord lnchape. It appears that the asRs. 7,822 has been ass·essed to incoIT'e"essee and four other persons
had
tax upon the gr-ound that it falls wibeen in the service of the
British
thin S. 6 (6) and S. 12 'Of the Act
India St·eam Navigation' Co., as pur~
sers, and aft·erwar is had been taken in- as being income' derived fmm "other
sources." The Assistant Commissioner
to the' employment of Messrs. Bulloch
Brothers and Co., Ltd.. This company conced·ed that the sum in question was
not c:larg:eabI.e under the head' "saamong other business acted as agent
in Rangoon for the British
. India lari-ef;>" in S. 7 (1), because it was "not
pa;d by an employer;" and it is not
Steam Navigation Co. Now, Lord Inchcape, like his father before 'him, w~s pretended or contended that when he
made this paym:ent to the assessee
ihterested in the affairs of the BnLord Inchcape was acting or purporttiS:> India Steam Navi.gation Co., and
ing to act as the agent of Messrs.·
the '-=>.te Lord InchcaPe was also ?
Bulloch Brothers and Co. In re 1933
shareholJer in Messrs. Bulloch BroRang 45 (1). In my opinion it is ma~
thers and Co., Ltd. It ftirther appears
nifest also that this sum ()f Ru~s
that there was an unde.rstanding bet7,822 was not income of the a:>&essee
w'Oen certainemployee.sof Messrs. Bulderived from "other sources" 'within
1. o ch Brothers and Co., Ltd., including
the assessee and the company that up- . S. 6. (0). In 59 Cal. 1343 (2) at P.
on the terminati,on of their engagement 1350 (of 59 Cal), Sir Ge.orge Lo:wu"- .
des, .delivering the judgment of .the
.each of such employees would receive
Judicial .Committee, observed:
from the company a gratuity if their
services had been satisfactory. Accord"The object Of the Indian Act is to tax 'ining to the case that has been stated come,'. a. term 'which it does not define. It is'
however' the c-ompany. was not bound expanded, no doubt, into 'income. profits and,
to pay the gratuity .to its employ~s, for ga.ins,· but' the expansion is more a ,!Da.Uer of
the fund "was entIrely at the dISposal words than of substa.nce~· Income, their Lordof the company." Unfortunately
in ships think, in' this Act connotes a periodical'
monetary return 'coming in' with some·dort of
1932 Messrs. Bulloch Brothers
and
regularity, or expected regularity, from definite'
Co., L.td., went into liqtiida~icm,and SOUrCeij.
The source is not necessarily oJe which.
the assessee lost'not only hIS means ·is expected to be continuously producti've, but it,
~f livelihood as
·employee of· the must be .one.whose object is the produotion .ofa.
company, but aI~o the ,gratuity which definite return, excluding anything' in th&
he ·exnected that he would. hav,e l'e- l1ature of a mere wi)1dtalJ, This income has
ceiv,ed from the: company when he left boen likened pictorially to the fruit of a t~ee. or
.
their ·employment. S?0D: aft'~r the com- the crop of a f i e l d . . " .
pariy had gOIlJemto liqmdatlOJl the preBut who could doubt that this pay-.,
sent Lord Inchcape came to Rangoon,. ..n~nL :vas a mere windfall?
Admit-I:
and:
__ '__A . tedlYlt was. not a payment by
the'
company;
it. was 'not' a
pay- ;
.'was made. aware of the plight in which the
merrt . made . to. . the
asses~eej: '.
assessee and either employees of the company
hecause he
was En the
serVlOe'
stood."
.
of the company; for .before the
pay-X
No doQubt, feeli~g ~hat he wa~ spement was made his emplo~rrieI1t 'With!:
cially concerned With the well-bemK of
the company had been terminated' and '
persons' like the assessee and the fOl;lr
no one in his senses. m th~ po~ition
other ·ex-pur~rs who had. se!ved l~
in which the assessee was placed' co1rld /:
the Brit;.sh IndIa Steam NaVlgatloQn Co.,
expect that. the same gooe.. fortune:
Lord Inc.hcape was .good enough to. pay
would ·oome h1s way again. This sum!~
to these five persons
l'espectlvely
therefore. was not chargeabLe eitber ~n-j!:
sums equivalent to the whole 0.£ . the
der S .. 6, .S.·7 or S. 12 of the Act' .
t
gratu~ty which they expected that they
1. In re Commissioner of Income-tax; Burma
wO-lld have received fr,oln Messrs. Bul.
v. Bombay Burma Trading Corporation,
l.och Bmthersand Co., Ltd., if that
1933 Rang 45=143 Ie 532=U Rang 172
(FB).
company lw.d not become
insolvent.
2. Oommissioner of ·Income-tax. Be.ngal v.
On making these payments I;o!d Inch,
Shaw, Wallace & 00., 1932 PC 138=136.
ca >e received from. the r·eClplents .an
Ie 74.2=59 I A 206=59 Ca1l343 (PO).
_a.~dgnmentr;f any nght to .~ gratUity

an
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. On behalf of the assessee Mr. Fou~ a receiver was appointed and it was found that
ear further urged that tills pay- the claimants had established no prima facie
ment w,s exempted from. inc0!llc-tax claims to possession or custody of the properties:
under S. 4 (3) (7). I thmk it was,
Held: the decision was not res judicata and
and the. J.earn;ed Government Advocate merely decided which of the parties should file
v~ry faIrly elld not prr.esent an· ar,gu~
a suit for a declaration or possession: 1926 Mad
363, Ref.
[P 380 C 1J
l11('·lt to the contrary. Among
the
K CBS M G
classes of income to which the Act
. . ose,. . hosh, K. N. Danuocs not app;y al'e:
gali and N. N. Sen-~for Appellant.
"Any receipts not being receipts arising from
Anklesaria and A. A. Darwood - for
bUBlness or the exerciBe of a profession, vocation Respondents.
or occupation, which are of a casual and nonMosely, J,-1 am dealing with two
re-curring nature, or are not by way of addition appeals here, Civil Misc. Appeal No.
to the remuneration of an employee."
47 of 1934 by J. N. Kundu, and Civil
The payment of the sum of l<.upees
7,822 in the pl'esent case obviously was
Misc. Appeal No. 78 of 1934, by N. N.
.
f
Kundu and U. N. Kundu, against t.he
a recelpt 0 a "casual and non-l'ecar- orders of the District Judge in Civil
1ring nature," ;md it did not "arise
Misc. No. 9 of 1932, where he di:::from the e~ercise of an occupation" by missed the obJ',ections of these tb',ee.
. the assessee but was the outcome of
the spontaneous and ,generous action oeople to t.he taking p.ossession b'- the
of Lord Inchcape in affording help to
receiver of property,-a saw :.,j,U over
the ass'essee in the time of trouble:
which the respondent, Babu Nand Kis-'
see (1902) 2 K B 631 (3), 5 T C 138
hor, had obtained a mortgage decree.
",(4), 5 T C 343 (5), 7 T C 372 (6),
There al'e also four other appeals or
11 T C 625 (7) In the matter of 1932 applications, detailed below, the result
All. 151 (8).
of wllicl1 depends on these two ap.,.
For these reasons I would answer
peals..
. the question propounded in the negaIn Civil Regular Suit No. 3 of 1932
tive. The assessee is entitled to his
of the District Court, Nand Kishor
costs, five gold mohurs.
. sued R. M. K:undu, the son and legal
representative of the deceased A .. C.
Bag uIey,. J .-:- I agree.
'K
BaD, _J.:-1 agree.
u:i:ldu, and the respondent, P. S. A. L.
Chettyar Firm, for Rs. 85,000, PrLnciG.A.
Re!erenae answered..
pal, and nearly Rs. 3,000, interest, due
·-·iCfferbert-·"·.-_·J. A. Mcquade, (1902) 2 K:B on a sub-mortgage. A. C. Kundu, deJ81=71 L J K B 804=18 T L R 728==4 ceas·ed, (who died on 27th September
Tax Cas 489=87 L T 349.
1931), executed a. promissory note, by
4. Turton 'l .. Cooper, (190p) 5 Tai Cas 138=21
his agents Harendra1a1 Kundu and G.
T L R 546=!J2 L T 863.
K~ Kundu, in favour of the Chettyar
5. Oooper v. Blackiston,(1905) 5 Tax Cas 343.
Firm on 31st May· 1930,·. and they· de6. Cowan v. Seymour, (1917) 7 Tax Cas 372.
7. Reed v.Seymour, (19~7) 11 Tax Cas 625.
posited by way of mortgage security
8. In the matter of Right Revd. C. J. G. Saunt.he title-deeds, of the saw-mill and
derB, 1932. All 151=137' I C 84=54' All the plant now in. question, . which were
228.
admittedly in A. C. Kundu's name The
Chettyar Firm. made a sub-mortgage
by deposit of· the title-deedq in favour
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 379
of the plaintiff, Nand Kis.hor at a
BAGUI,EY AND MOSELY; JJ.
small rate of intel'est. Later on in
J. N. Kundu-Appellant.
the .case the executors of A. C.
v.
U Tun Aung and others - Respon- Kundu's will which he had made in 1923,
G. K. Kundu and S. N. Kundu, were
dents.
added as def.endants.. After the preMisc. Appeals Nos. 47 and 78 of liminary mortgage decree a receiver.
1934, Misc. Application No. 134 of 1933 was appointed, and when he went tc
and Civil Revns. Nos. 167, 190 and 252 of take possess~on of the mill on 2nd
1933, Decided on 14th August 1934.
March 1933, after an appeal against
Civil P. C. (1908), S. 11 and 0 40, R. 1 (2)
the preliminary mortgage decree had
-'Prelin.inary inquiry under R. 1 (2) into
bee'l dismissed in this Court, his pos. prima facie title of claimants to property for
session was resisted by the present
which receiver has been appointed- It merely
appellants.
A~~er tllat a final decree
decides which of parties will file suit for
was
passed,
and in June 1933, pendmg
declaration or possession and decision in
the inquiry into the question whether
such inq..;ry is not res judicata.
. A preliminary inquiry was held .to inquire the receiver snould take possession of
into the prima. facie right of certain perS'On q to the mill, or only of what the aprelremain in possession of suit properties for whioh lants al1eged to be ~is interest ~ it,

l
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a one":fifth share,-the appellants g,ot
peals, 'or to iriaIl¥ way prejudice the
'an order directing that they might re-suit that may be brought. The promain in possession on fUI"riishing secuceedings and '~videIlce here m",y not
rity. Civil Revisi011 No,. 167 of 1933, is becompLet,e, and ,I may note that the
an application by six Kunduswhodaim learned advocat'efor the appellants has
'to .have an interest iII the mill for. asked that the Court should take this
revision of that order as, to s,ecurity, 'coune in the decision if the presen.t
and Civil Revision No.. 190 of 1933, is <:-.ase go,esagainst .him.
a counter .aPI?lication of Nand Kishor , T.he null in question was adrilittedly
that the .DIstnct Ju?-~e should not ~ve bought in the s(Jle name 0.£ A. C.
:"llowt;d such cO"ldltIo~1 possesslOl1·Kundu in 1920, VIde, Ex. J, though he
S,:CU~lty was not furnIshed, a!?,d the
and his family had a t'en-anna sha:r:e in
D13tnct CouFt order'ed ~he receIVer to
it, the other six-anna share belonging
take possessron, and agalll~t. that ~r~er to M. L Kundu (no r:elation) and' his
the Kundus have filed Cw~ Revlslo.n family. M. L.Kundu ~r,ent out in 1915.
No. 252 of 1933, and also ~sc. ApphThel"e is a good deal of documentary
cation No. 134 of 1933. TIle SIX Kundus evidenoe to show that A. C. Kundu
'w:ho claim an inte:r:esta:r:e: tllfee- brodealt with P. S. A. L. Chettyar Firm
thlrs,~a:r:endralal Kundu, S .. N. Kundu
from about 1917 on. Many other exand :::-:rlral:al Kundu, who claIm a one
hibits, which need not be mentioned,
fifth· share between them; and J. N:
go to sho,w that the family of A. C
Kund~, .N. N. Kundu andU. N. Kundu
Kundu was joint up to 1923 or so.
(who IS. the father of G. K. Kundu), In A. C. Kundu's will of 1923 (Ex20),
who claIm a one-fifth share each.
he. stated 'that ,he only owned oneThe learned District Judge held a
fifth of the timber busir).ess. Exs. 11
preliminary inquiry and went cardully and 12 ar:e t.he plaint and writt,en statePond in detail into the illstory oJ the ment of April and June 1925, filed in
case and the dO-Cum.,entary . evidenoe.
Cal'cutta. A. C. Kunduput. in his writThe only 'O"'al evidence which was alten statement by his agent U. N.
luded to in his judgment or in the Kundu, wher:e it was admitted that the
argument befol"e us was that of Haren'timber business at Moulmein was a
'draLal Kundu, the tenth witness for
joint one up to 1922. That admission
the applicants, wha:made a gl'eat in ·itself would not help ther. <tppel~
b:J.anY admissions, which the learned' hults. Ex. 13 shows that A. C. Kundu
Judg-e considered to ,have diRproVf~rJ t h f.' 'bought a. p~ece of Lund in Calcutta .ill
appellant'.s case. The Judge held that his sale name in Mq,y1924, and' that
the K l1l'dus, who ~come from B-engal, in Allgust 1927, all the Kundusjoined
we:r:e a joint family,as alleged, until
in the deed of sale when thclimd
about 1923 or a date a little subse- was sold. But that, again, would rrot
quent, when they separated. He held
nec.essarily affect the ownership of the
that the mill mortgaged sinoe that date
Moulmein business, and rriay o.nlyhave
by HerendraLal Kundu and G.' K:
been done ex major] cautela in exeKundu as agents of A; C. Kundu was cuting the cOllv,eyance. Between 1926
the soIe property of A. C. Kundu. It and 1929, Har'endraLal Kundu appears
it. argued . that, the cLaimant.s ,l;1ad ,a
~() h':'ve informally l~as'~d,' the rpill from
pnmafa("'~ and bona ,fide claIm to
A. C. Kundu. ThIS IS adIIlltted by
,.,emam in possession, and that the
the Chettyar, who is witness No. 3
Judge shouLd not hav,e held that the for Nand, Kishor. Ex..17 is a s'eries
receiver had the present power to re- of 'eight tdegrams, from Calcutta to
mov.e -them from poss,ession (0. -40,
Harendra and Gopal at Moulmein, sent,
R. 1, sub-R. 2), and should not have it is said, aft·er the expiry of this lease
held the inquiry, and 1926 Mad 363 (1)
when it was pro:posed to l,ease the mill
is quoted in t.his connexion. But the
to one Buxi Ram. It i~ said that
linquiry ,has been held and a decision Harendra objected to this. On,e of the
e,om.'e to, and I s,ee no reason to 5u1>-' t.elegram.s, ,add!'ess,ed in dnplicate tci
pose that the decision was wrong for
Ha:r:endra and Gopal l'eferred to the
Ithe purpos.e of the Cas'e. That decijoint business, and other te1cgr~ms J;esion is not res judicata, and proba.bly f.er to the,lease of the mill. I do-not
mer.el:,r decides whi-ch of the parhes consider that these teLegrams are pr-o~ .
l'ivi11 fiLe a suit for a.iedarat~on or - perly proved, ilnd the '1.iseof the ex.
for poss,ession. I s.hould be reluctant
p:r:ession "joint business'" is almost too
heI'e to say mo:r:e than is necessary apt.
' ,
for the purpose· of deciding these apExhibit 18-A which has. notheen
l ' 0hiHammal v. Ponnu~wami'Nai'Cke:, 1926 prlJv,ed, is an 'undat'ed and unsigned
Mad 363=921 (; 573=49 Mad 762. .
letter purpOrting to be' an' advocate's re-
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ply to, a notice by I\o,okmanund,arnan,. pro~ssory .note of January 1923. The
who took a sub-mo.rtgage of the mill witness said,' first, that the familY';
from ~hf' Chettyar before Nand Kisho-r. 'broke up their joint living, but not
The Ietter pclrports to be a reply to their, joint ownership of preperty, ten
~L notice of 1st July 1931; to A. G.
or '·eIeven years before 1933, that is
:hundu's agents, G. K. Kundu and to say about 1922 or 1923. Later he
H~.rendralal Kundu,demanding
pay~
admitted that they broke 'Up the joint
ment of a sum of Rs. 26,000, due on family timberl-usiness in 1922 or 1923
the suiJ-mortf,"age out of the mortgage and that since then he and A. C.'
to the, Chettyar of Rs.' 85,000. The, Kundu and others had carried on separ·cply stat,es that A~C. Kundu has rate timber businesi'es, and, in fact,
. only a 'one-fifth shar:e in, the mill, and had separate accounts with the same
that the money was not borrowed ,for P. S. A. L Chettyar Firm. At the
any purpose connect'ed with tL~ mill; same time the witness tried to make out
but for the timber business carri~d on t.hatthe money was borrowed on be-'
by A. C. Kundu,-a comprehensive de- half of A. C. Kundu, not for the mill,
fenoe, if the document wer·e proved. or, itS apprutenant timber business,
Ex. '18-A, which is proved and is a
but for A. C. Kundu's separat·e tim~
reply to the Chettyar's subsequent' ber business, ,t.he existenoe" of whirh,
notice of demand, isdat·ed 19th Sep- apart from the mill 'and its business,
tember 1931. It does contend that IS nowher-e proved at all. It ic ....rgued
A. C. Kunduonly O\vned
one-fift.h in t.his appeal that. A. C. Kundu was'
sh,8"e in the mill, but is silent about carrying on a timber conoession, but
the purposes of the loan. A. C. Kundu ther.e is no proof what·ever of this.
died 011 27th September 1931, and pre- The witness had the firm's books at
sumably this correspondence was en- his disposal, and oont.ended that these'
ter.ed into during his last illness. The separat,e businesses could be ascertainpromissory note sued on was executed ed from t.he books, but he made no
by Har:endralal Kundu and G. K. effort to produce' t.hem. One remark-,
Kundu as ag.ents of A. C. Kundu, and abIe admission was that when the fathey deposit,ed at the time the pOlWer mily business split up in 1924, all the
of attorney (Ex. Q) fiLed in Civil Suit liabilities due by the joint "family were
, No. 3 of 1932, which appoJnted them transferr-ed to' A.C. Kundu's private,
and also J. N. Kuridu the .agents of account, and that he was made per-'
A. C. Kundu. The Chettyar says in. scmally liable for all the liabilities of,
evide:1.Ce (and it is admitted) that be- the, timber business of the joint family.
sides them, U. N. Ktindu and S. N.·,
In view of this evidenoe I do not
KundlL, and another Kundu,also had, think it can be held that the District
p<;>wers of attorney frpm A. C. Kundu,
Judge· came to a wrong conclusion in
who was a pleader in .India. If Haren- futdingthat the mill was prima facie
dra La1 Kundu was a .', partner -of, or the property of A. C. Kundu alone
a' cosharer with" A. C. I):undu, 'it is and that the r.eceiver had a ri6 ht to
perhaps curious that he took a lease take possession of it. These .two apof the property. One point muchre- peals must be dismissed. The argulied on by the learned District, Jud.ge ment has taken the greater part 'of
was that Harendra La1 Kundu rumseh' two days. The, costs for these two
as agent of, A. C. Kundu r.egistered appeals will be fixe'd at R:... ~55. The
the timber business and the saw-mill connected four cases will be dismissed,
in the soLe name of A.' C. Kundu in no orders as to the costs of those.
Janu"lry 1924: vide, the application,
Baguley, J.-Iagr.ee.
p. 23 of Civil Misc. No; 9 of 1932,
R.K.
Appeals dismissed.
Vol. 1.'
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 381
The most ,Lnportant thing against
the, appellants is the evidenoe
of
PAGE, O. J. AND BAGULEY, J.
Harendra 1--2.1 himself (witness No. 8
Sevy. of State-Appellant.
for the .objectors). He admitted that
v.
w,h;enever 1.lOney was requir,ed for the
N. D'Attaides~Respondent.
mIll he raised it on promissory notes
execut,ed by him as ag.ent ,of A. C.
First Appeal No. 22 of 1934, DeKundu. - Th,e promissory· note in suit cided on 30th;)clly 1934, against decree
was a renewal of one for the same of Dist. Court, Bassein, in C. R. S. No.9
amount ex,ecuted by him and G. K. of 1933.
Kundu for A. C. Kundu in September
(a) Ports Act (1908), S. ,36 {IV- Burma
1928. It would appear that the orig;i.al supplement to Civil Service Regulati 'us,
g:ebt was one ,ofRs. 1,25,000 on a. Para. 70S-Port Officer must. be deemed to
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he an agent of Secretary of State-Appointquiry into the circumstances in respect of whic!!
ment and dismissal of Port Office clerk by
the Crown migbt or might not exercise its right
Port Officer is on behalf of Secretary of
of dismissal. For plain dismissal ~" ~emoval
State-The clerk is entitled to the benefit
from the service of the Crown p"r se the'servant
·of S. 96-8, Government of India A';t, and
has no right of action against the Crown. He
rules framed thereunder - Government of has however a right of action if he is removd
from his position as a clerk without the ptC)viIndia Act, S.96-B, R. 55 ..
The Port Officer, in his capacity as officer in sions of R. 55 having substantially been. cbll1'
"harge of the Port Office and the clerks employed
plied with: Denning v. Secy. of Sta~e (19'.l0)
37 T L R 138; Shenton v. Smitn (1895) A G 229;
in it, is not a man appointed Ul"der certain Act
to .carry out the provisions of the Act, but is
Hales v. The King, (1917) 34 T L R 589; Dunn
the agent 0. servant d the. Local Government
v. Queen, (1896) 1 Q B D 116 and 1927 Gal 311,
appointed by the Local Govetnmentto carry out Ref.
[P386 C IJ
the duties prescribed in S. 36. He ·cannot be re(c) Contract Act (1872), S. 73 --.:. Govern-.
garued as a person entirely divorced from Govment of lndili. Act, S. 96-B, R. 55-Governernment, and his actions, under S. 36, .must be
ment servant dismissed without inquiry.
attributed to him asa Government servant and
under R. 55 - SuffiCient grounds existing
not &.sa private individuaL Therefore in emfor dismissal if inquiry made - Damages
ploying a Port Office clerk and subsequently dis- cannot be awar.ded for wrongful m-ethod' of
wissing him, he acts withinthe ambit of his
dismissal-Only nominal. damages should bep07.ers under para. 706, Burml1. Supplement to
awarded.
the Civil Service Regulations He must therefore
A person was dismissed ·for charges framed
be rega.~d~oi as acting on behalf C)f the Secretary
of State who must be held liable for wronRful against him but before giving him ·the benent of
removal of the clerk.
[P 383 C 2; P 384 C 1] -inqui:ty under R. 55. He' claimed damages
under S. 73 C'JntrILct Act. equa.l to the paj he
. A Port Office clerk. was suspended, and was
would hILve drawn till the . age of 55 plus the
sutaeqnently removed from service by the Port
Officer. He was not given the benefit of the ~stimated present value of the pension to' which
he .wciuld have been entitled'at the end of his
rules framed under S. 96-B, Government of
India Act, and also Under circular G. The local service·and all this ·for doing no work in return.
Government had all along regarded him as The Court found that the charge's against. him .'
.
coming under the Fundamental Rules and Civil were true:
Held: that the person ought n.ot to ·have been'
Service Regulz~ions. His -colleagues had been
treated on the footing that they came under removed without .such inquiry and therefore in
order to llossess the d!Lmages his position must be.
these rules, and he had served for many years
considered as it wouldha.ye been ·if replaced in
on .the footing that these rules did apply to
"him:
.
.
his position 'as he was before his removal,. And
. Held: that it was not open to" J;heSecretary since the misconduc~ of the person remov.ed Wt1<S
of State to argue that the rules did not apply sufficient ground to remove him; and the inquiry
under R. 55 would have resulted in his disuissal;
to. him. He was entitled to the benefits given
to persons in the Civil flervices of the Crown in. he could be entitled to nomina.l damages Re" 1
only for the breach ofR. 55.
.
India llolthrug.h he may not stric,tly come under
.
.
.. [P 387 C 1; P·3BS C 2]
that designatIOn•. He was entitled to any hilDefit that he could get from S.96-B and· R. 55
A. Eggar-for Appellant.
'
OIvil Services Rules frILmed thereunder.
Trutwein-for Respondent.
[P 88501]
Held also: that the G Circular hILS DO stILtll"
Baguley, J,-The r.espondent was the
. tory basis and gives no right toany person
head c1erk -of the Port Office at Bas~
wbich t,be Oourts c;m enforce: 1929 Rang 207.
sein. In consequence of the discovery
.1161·
. IP 385 C 2]
,jf dcfa1c.ations and various other malHeld further: tbat he could not get damages
practices in the Port Office he was
. for anyreJ:~- ':5 made by tbePort Officer in con"exion with dismissal: Gould". Stuart (1896)
placed under suspension.. Charges were
~ G 575. Fall.
[P 386 C 1,2]
framed against hirn and an mquiry was
(b) . Government of India Act (1919),
held, and he
then dismissed from
S. 96-B-,CiviI Service Rule 55 as in GovGovernment Service by' the Port Offiernment of BurmaCompiJation of the Fundacer. Heappe.aled'to the ComriJ.issio.ner,
mental Rules-Objp.ct and effect
Right
Irrawaddy Division, who a1tered 'the
of dismissal given to Port Off,icel's-Inquiry
or-del'S of the Port Offioer, and directed
under R. 55 must be held before dismissthat he should be removed from Going servant~'-Crown reserves right of dis~
missal.at pleasure to prevent wrongful revernment Service. He then fiLed' a
moval after inquiry-No inquiry - Person
memorial to the Local. Government
removed has no right of action .against
which resulted ina further investijB.Crown under S. 96·B, but.· he 'is entitl<.d· to
tion, but in the end the Local Govem~
benefit of inquiry under R. 55.
ment refused to interfer,e with the
The object apd effect of S. ~c--!3 and R.· 55 is'
Commissioner's o;rders. After -this he
tha.• while the CrOWD reserves to itself tbe right
fiIeda suit before the Dis-trict Court
of dismissal at pleasure it is provided, in order
of Bassein c1airning Rs.32;OOC, as da-'
to prevent h~g:"haDded action o.n behalf of its
mages for wrongful removal from his
agents, that the Crown should only exercise its
rig} t of 'dIsmissal at pleasure after the servant
of£.ce, and the District Judge ga~·e a
COL.cerned has 0btaine1 the benefit of an indecree for the 'amount rlaimed with
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The Secretary of State has filed vator, harbour-master and so on, but
the p"esent appeal.
they seem to have' been concerned
The p)ints argued on behalf of the pur-ely with what may be calLed outside
appellant may be shortly summarised duties, Under S. 47 all port dues, etc.,
as follows: First of all, it isconterided w·ere collected by the CoHector of Custnat the Secretary of State is not liable toms, and the port dues together with
'"IS the p1:1.intiff was not appointed by
oertain other ieceipts were directed to
hj'l1 or by anyone on his
behalf: be entered in the port fund accoun:
secondly, it is argued that even if it which was tC' be kept by.such officer
'were heLd that the plaintiff was ap- as the Local Goyernm~nt might appointcd by or on, behalf of the Secre- point; certain ,experses were to be
tnry of State he has not been wrong- charg·ed to the port fund account, ani!
fully r:emoved from his office, because the balance seems to have lapsed to
he is not entitled to the 'beh~fit of Government, although the section prothe form of inquiry prescribed ty the vid'ed that the balance might be temrules ·drafted under S. 96-B, Govp.mporarily inv'est-ed in such manne: as
ment of India Act, thirdly, it is argued t.he Local Government might from time
that if the two pLeas set out above to time direct, The money in the pert
both faiL the damages allowed are ex- flmd account certainly appears to hG.ve
cessive. The plaintiff was appointed to been regarded as at the dispos.:::.l of
his pr:esent positioi1 by the Port Offi- t.he Government.
<::er, Bassein, "Port Officer" is defined
In t.he Port Act of 1889, the term
in the Indian Ports Act (15 of 1908, Port Officer first appears as synonyS. 5), as synonymous with master- mous with master-attendant. This Act
attendant, but in I'cspect of the work- of 1889, is more on the' Lines of the
ing of the Port Office his powers are present Port Act, and its S. 36 corundoubtedly derived fmm S. 36 of the responds to S. 36 of the present Act.
same Act. S. 36 states:
The collection of the port dues is taken
"the Local Government shall appoint some away from the Collector of Customs
'officer or body of persons at every port at whioh and is given to "the officer or body
any llUllS, fees or other ch~rges .are aut?orized of persons" appoint,ed by the Local
to be taken by.or under thIS Act, to receIve the. Government, and the pOft fund is to
same and, subJect to the coutro~ of the Local be treated as in the corresponding'
'Gover,mant, to expend the receIpts on a.ny of
. .
.
tl..e objects autborized by tbis Act."
sect~on of th~ pres,ent Act; and the
e
The section after prescribing that the sectlOnends m the
way as. ~he
offic.er oCr body shall keep for the port. present S. 36ends,W1th the prOVISl!On
a distinct account;ahd after prescrib- ,~ha~:
,
.' .
irig what money is to go intothissu!?J?otto the prOVISIons of any lo~a.. law a~ to
.
d'
the
dIsposal
of
any
balanoe from tIme to time
f d , pr:o~,ee s.
J)\~rt ,un
,standing to the oredit o'f' a. port 'fund acoount,
All expenses I~ourred forthesa.ke of any any such ba.lance may be tempora.rily invested
suoh port, e;coludl?g expenses on aocount, of in such manner a.s the Local Govarnni."nbmay
pilotage, but IDoludmg (a) the pay .and allow- direct."
,
·.anoes of all persons upontbe estabhshmen.t of
It seems then that the Port Officer
.
ffi'
ha
f)
tbo porb, (b) tbe cost of buoys, bellcons, lIgbts '.hi.
and all other works mainta.ined chiefly f~r thEl In
s capaCIty as 0 cer In,c , rge 0
benafLt of vessels • • • ,. • (0) pensioi,,;:,
the Por.t Office and the cd:rks emallowancos and gratuities of persons wbo have' played m. the PortOffic." .IS. not a
been employed in the porb • • • shall be man appomted under a certam, Act to
·charged to bhe porh fund acco.unt of the port,"
carry out the provisions of that Act,
Under Marine and 'Commerce' De- but is the agent or servant of the
partment Notification No. 33, dated Local 'Government appointed by the
27th April 1910, the Port o ffioer , Bas- Local Government to carry out, t.he
sein . is appointed under S. 36, sub- duties prescribed i.n S. 36. The Port
S. (1), Indian. Ports Act, to' e~ercise Officer, as is shown in the official Civil [
these powers with. certain limitations List, is either a member of the Burma
w!lich, no doubt, repr:eserrt the control Marine Service in .the case of the .1ar·of the Local. Government referred to ger ports or eIs'e, III the case- of nunor l
ill. S. 36 (1). This s·ection is rather ports such as Tavoy, Mergui, etc., the
]'>eculiarly worded in that it directs the Dt:-puty Commissioner. For this reason
appointment of "some officer or body he cannot be regarded as a per,on enof persons." Looking into the historytirely divorc6J from Government who
of the present Act and prev~ous Port is merely nominated by Government
Acts, '·."e find that in the Act of 1875 to take charge of a' speci".l office with
there was apparently no Port Officer. which Government h.as no concern be-\
There were certain marine officerf r.e- yond appointing him to take charf;~ of
.ferred to as master attendant, conser-;- ·it, and then exerci.:.ing f'. certain l..mi"
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)ted contI'ol ov€rhim. All the. Port
'I Officer's actions under' S. 36' must be
attributed to him as a Government
Servant a"1d not as a private ind~vi
dual, and his actions as a Goveriunent
Servant, it seems to me, must be regarded as being ~ctiol1s performed on
behalf of the Secretary o('f State. Theretore' in empLoying the plaintiff and
subsequently dismissing h~m, both acts
within th~ ambit of his powers, (vide
list Df officers competent to fill th.e
ministeriaL and Dther appointments reproduoed as an addendum to para. 706
of the Burma Supplement t,o Civil Service Regulations), the Port Officer must
be regarded as having acted on behalf
of the Secretary of St.ate. For these
re3.sons the first pLea raised by the
appellant must fail•.
The n-.;xt point to be considered is
whether the plaintiff was endtled to
the benefit of the rules r-elating to the
sm:pension, punishment, etc., of Go_
vernment Servants prescribed under
S. 96-B, Government of India Act.
This is a matter Df considerabIe diffi:.
culty, as nowhel'e is it laid do:wI1
definit·ely who are and who are not
persons in the Civil Services of the
Crown in India. FundamentaL R. 2
issued' with the Government of Ind~a
Finance Department Notification, dated
19th November 1921, states that the
Fundamental Rules apply, subject to
the provisions of R. 3, to all Govem~
ment Servants wh~se payi:; debit,a,b1e'
to Civil Estimates in India, andto any
other class of Govemment Servants in
India to w.hichthe Secretary of State
in Council may by general or special
.order' declare them tD be appliCa!ble;
and in the m·emorandum explanatory
of these ruLes. attached to the notifi~
:ation it is stated that the rule prac~
tically aJ;Uounts to a definitiolI1 of the
tenn "Ci:vll Services of the Crown"
which is used, but not defined in sec':'
tion 96-B; Government of India Act.
The question then arises as to whether
the plaintiff's pay was debitable to
Civil Estimates ·in India. Ther-e is
nothing to show that the port fund
of Bas's·ein is in any way connected
.vith the Civil Estimates of India'of
of the Province of Burma. The Marine
Commerce Notification already referred to states that with regard t,o t;he
port fllnd the budget estimates of re~·eipts and expenditure :hall be sanctioned annually by the Commissioner
of the Division; so, dearly, they are
not part of the general revenues of
the Province. It is true that the Local
GO,rernment J:1a~ d1.imed that th~y are,
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in the. course of the corre$ponJdence:
about the transf.er of the port fUlid to
the LocaL branch of the Impe:riafBank
'Of India, but this see;.nsto rne' to 'be
dir·ectly inoppositioiI1 to S.36 (6},.
Indian Ports Act, which definitely lay.;.
down that:
. .
.
"subject to the provisions of any local .law as t"o- .
the disposal of any balance from time. to tiUl6
standing to the credit ,of a port fund account,
any such balance may. be temporarily' inv8ste.i!
in such manner as the Local Government may
direct;"

This places the disposal of the balance 01 the port fund account ultimately in the hands of the Legislature,
and not of the Local Gov·ernment. Be
that as ~t may, there seems very little
doubt that the Local Gov·ernment have·
themselves accepted the position that
the 'employees of the po.rt fund are
Government Servants. For instance,
Ex. S, which is a letter from the
Secretary to the Government of Buima
to the Commissioner, Irrawaddy'Divisiim, dated as far back as 1901, states
that the

. '~port fund office (except that at Rl).ngoon)may
be held to be a 'civil office under the Local,
Government' ."

Article 706 of the Burma Supplement to the Civil Service Regulations"
and the list thereto attached,' shows;
that the Port. Officer, .BasseiiL, has
powers given by Art. 459 (d) ot the.
Civil Service Regulations. Art. 801 "f
the Civil Service Regulations places the
establishments paid from, the port
furids managed by Government in.a·
diff·erent posi6on from estab1ishmen:s
paid from the Local Funds. Then,
again. Art. 743 of. the Civil S,ervioe
Regulations giv·es certain rights to. a
Civil Officer 0'£ the Gov·erh.ment 0'£ India
Dr a Local Gov·ernment in receipt of
l1"ss ,t;han Rs. 200 a month who. is
disab1ed when serving ir,·a civil capacity with a military foroe. Para 923
of the Burma Suppliment to the Civil.
Service R,egulations impliedly recognizes this right,given to Civil Officers
of a LocaL Gov,ernment, as applying
also to employees of a port" fund. The
files fn1.m the Port Offioe which have
been plaoed before us contain papers
which show that the Port Qffice cLerks
were alf\vays treated as, though they
w·ere subj-ect to the ordinar] Government rules. For instance, E 4 .:A (3)
(1), the pension papers of the plaintiff's pr·edeoessor as head cLerk of the
Port Offic·e papers, which must have
been within his knowledge as they were
pass·ed through the offioe while he was
tb:e~e, show that this head clerk had
.his pension awarded to him under Art.

1934
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441-474 (b) of theCi"il Service Regutitled to the benefit of S. 96-B, Golations, and the form ref.ers to Arts.vemment of India Act, and the rules
930 'lwl 801, and the penSIon was ulfram·ed thereunder. He must take this
timately paJs·eu under Art. 918 (b) of
section and the ruIes in t\eir inquiry,
the Civil Service Regulations, while and S. 96~B begms:
Ex. A (3) (1) show that the Gov·ernor- "subjed to the provisions of this Act and of
iL-Council in the Finance Department rules made thpreunder, every person in the'
sanctioned the commutation of a por- Civil Service of tue Grown in India holds office
during His Majesty's pleasure **. "."
tion of that pension for a lump sum
He is therefore in the posltlon of a
payment.
Government Servant holding office at
The plaintiff himself had. a service pleasuroe who has ~en removed from
book similar to that opened for derks
serv.i.c-e but is entitled to any benefit
employed by Government. Ex. A (2)
that h~ can get' from the wading of
(ii) shows that when the Secc~tary of
S. 96-B and the rules. framed thereState issued the Fundamantal Rules under. The ruIe framed under the sec..
under S. 96-B, Government of India
cion with which we are cOThCerried is
~ct, a copy was forwarded to the Port
R. 55 of the Civil SeTV.boeS (ClassificaOffice as these rules weI'e regarded as
t.i.on, Control and Appeal), Rules,,J.I1d
applying automatically to the Port
is to be found on p. 246 of the GoveTI1!Office derks, and all clerks were direc- ment of Burma's Compilation of the
ted to d&lar·e their intention as to
FundamenW Rules. In addition to the
w.hether· they would accept the new
prov.i.sionsof this rUile the plaintiff
lewc rules or w.hether they would re- claims that the provisions of G Circum....'1in on the old leav·e rules. In these lar No. 49 of 1930 of the Governlfient
circltmstances it seems to me quite im- of Burma 'has been mfrir1ged, and b.e
possibIe fDr the defendant to argue clams that the infringement o,f .the
. that the pLantiff was not entitled. to
provisions. of this Circular also .g~ves
the benefit of ruIes laid down for the. him a right of action. In my opmlOn,"
benefit of persons in "the Civil Serthe G Ci11Cular giv,es him no rights at It
· vioes of the Crown in India." Whether all. He ~s entitled to the benefits ot .
he was, strictly speaking,entitled to
the Act; and of the Rul,es framed
that designation or not it is really
thereunder, which rul>es are provided'
unne<:essary to decide. The Local GO-for in the section of the Act its:cli.
The G Circular is mer·ely, as its word. v·crnment had all along been regarding
him as coming uncleI' the Fundamental ing implies, a circular pointing out to
·!{uj.~s and the Civil Service RegulaGov-eniment Officers the way in which
· tions.He had seen his collea~strea-they are to proceed in all cases to
· ted Qn the foot.mg that they came
which R. 55 applies.. The G Cn-cular \
nndetthese Rules, and after he had ha.s no statutory' basis.. It is mCI'ely:
setv·ed for many years on the' footing
a series of direct~ons giv·en by Go.veD?'- :
that' these ruLes did apply to him, it
ment to its st:;Tyants, and in my opt- i
it now not open to the Secretary- of m<m, it' gives: 00 rights toa;ny person;
State to argue t,hat the rules do not
which the Courtscaneniorce.
apply to him. I would hold that the
Han officer holding an investigation.
plaia tiff therefor'e was entitled fo the which investigation. should be held 0;::
henefits give'l.. to persons in the Civil
the 1ines of the G Circuhr ·loes not
Scrvices of the Cmwn in India, and conform to' the prov.i.sions. of the G
Iw.hen he. was pki<:ed under suspension
Circular, he may very possibly get into
on certam 'charges he was entlt1ed to
trouble wjth his superior officers; but
the benefit of an inquiry as Laid down
the G Circular has no more effect than ,
in the ruLes drafted under S. 96-B',
this. I would theI'ef.ore hold that the.j:
Gov·ernment of India Act.
pl,a,iniiff can get 11;0. damages for a!1y i
It is adIIiitted that the inquiry which
breach of the prO"V'ISlons of the G Cir-;
rcsulted in the' plaintiff's dismissal was cuIar and I agree with the decision of j.
not conducted in accordance with these
CunlaHe J., to this effect in 1929 Rang
rules. The position therefore is that
207 (1).' ·T.he next point for considera~
the plair.~iff, who was entitled before
t'ion is whether the plaintiff can reremoval from office to a oertain form ccver any damages for the wrongfuL
of inquiry, was not given that fonn
dismissal. His sheet-anchor ('n this'
·of inquiry. So prima facie, he is enpoint is (I?S"J) A C 575 (2) .. That:cabe
titkd to damages, and there remains
turned entJ:rely on the wording at the
t.he q'1antum of the damages to be
1. J. R. Baroni v. Secy. of 3tate, 1929 Rang.
assessed. It is .here that the pLain. 207=120 I 0695=8 Rang 215.
tiff is in a -position of difficulty. He
2. Gould v. Stuart, (1896) A C 575:-,: '>5L J>
ha~U;ontended all along that he lis enP 082=75 L T 710.
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,particular Act then in question. It
rru:ges ~n he g~ven on this s~ore in[
'0nly helps the plaintiff to the extent
thiS SUlt accordmg to the ruIinsr, of I'
that ,it shows that by the provisions of
the Bouse of Lords in (1909) t. C' 488
,an Act the Crown may limit its power
(8), of which the head l1JOfe is:
'to c1ispense with or remove a servant
"Where a servant is wrongfully dismissef
..at pleasure.
from his employment the dama.ges for' the dis'·'
The Government of India Act, missal cannot include compensation for i,he.
S 96-B, to a certain ,~xt!ent . clearly manner of tbe dismissal'for his injured feeiings; ,
liJrnits the power of the Crown to dis- or for the loss be may sustain frc,!ll the faict that
rnO.ssat pIeasure. The secDon, however the dismissal of itself Ib.akes it more difficult, for'
diff'ers funjamenta1ly, from the corres~ him to obtain fresh employment."
ponc1ing s'ection of the New South
lam of opinion that in this suit the
WaIes Act,,ref.erred to in (1896) A C
plaintiff can obtain no damages: (1)
575 (2), because it sets out at the for hisl;emoval from Gov,ernm,ent serbeginning ,that:
"
,
, vice; (2) for any br'each of the provi'''every person in the Oivil Service of the Crown
sions 'Of the' G Circular already refei:in India holds office during His Majesty's
red to, ;:lnd (3) for any r'emarks mad:e
pleasure,"
,
by any official in, connexion with the
; but ,with the limitation that he does so
dismissal. Be can only 'Obtain damageS
subJ.ect to the provisIons' of the Act
for any breach of R. 55, if ther.ehas,
'and of n,les framed thereunder. The been such a breach. In course 'Of the"
., object and effect of S~' 96-B and R.55,
argument it was admitted on behalf 'Of
in my opinion, is that while the Crown the Secretary' of State that there had
reserved to itsdf the right 'Of dismissal been a breach of this rule. What the'
,at pleasure ,it is provided, in Qrder to
breach was, I confess, I am at a 10ss
• prevent, high handed action (Hi hehalf
to understand. The salient features
: of its agents,that the Crown should of R; 55 are' that the servant whose
"only exercise its right of dismissal at
removal is proposed must he inJormed
,pleasure aft'er the servant concerned in writing 'Of the gI1Olind, o,n ,:which it
had 'obtained the benefit of an inquiry is proved so take action; he must be
, ,into the circumstances iIi respect of gi'Ven an adequate opportunity of de-,
: • which the Crown might or might not fending ~self;and the grounds' on '
·exercise its right 'Of dis.rriissal. The which it is proposed to take action
:!?nly .rule whic:h ,,;e hav-e to con!?ider are to be reduced to the form Of <\
'In this conneX;lOn IS R. 55 already redefinite charge or charges. In the pre• ferred to. For p1a,in.' dismissal or re-sent case a series of charges 'iveie
moval from the servioe, pf the Crown drawn up and coinmunicated ',tothe
'per
t~~es',ervant has no right of
plaintiff. The rule goes ml to sal that
"action against the Crown : vide, 37, T
the preson charged shall be required
L R 138 (3), (1895) A'C 229 (4),
to put in a written statement of his
'·34 T L R 589(5) and 1 QB D 116
de£enoe. The plainfiffwas ,so required,
'(6). In view therefore of the ope.ning and he did put in d written state.merit.
'words 'of S. 96-B, Government of India
The rule prooeeds:
'Act, the plaintiff can hav,e no cause .of
"If he so desires or if the authority concerned
;'3<::tion for wrongful dismissal or wrong- so ~ire,~ an oral inquiry sha.ll be held~"
'lful removal. He has however a right
i of action" :: ~1.e was remov,edfi-om his
Referring to the Port ~Officer's pro1
k 'h
h
ceedings we find that pp. 73 to 92 iripusition as h ea d c~er ~ WIt out t e pro~
elusive consist of the plaintiff's ex'visions of R. 55 having substantially planation and def.ence to the charges
heen complied with: vide, 1929 Rang
framed ao-ainst him,. Nowhere in, thI,'S
•207 (1) and 1927 Cal 311 (7).
'
b
In para. 10 of the pLaint he claims
document does he ask 'fot witnesses
damages from the Secretary of, State
to be caned. - The document' consists of
· for remarks made by the PoX t Offi,e:r a forwarding letter, and 'a general exh ris findings and by the Commis_planation ,'Of five pages, a detailed spe, sioner in his order in the appea1 which 'cific reply, to each chargeoomprising
he filred to the Commissioner against
the remainder. At the end Of his genethe Port Officer's finding, but no daralexplanatiollJ and def-enc'", (p< 77~.
'occurs ,the sent,ence:

l

se

,3. Denning v. Secy. ofst;te, (1920) 57 T L R
"1 would therefore urge res'pectfully that the
138.
'
orders on my explanation be passed at a. very
,4. Lhenton v. Smith, (1895) A C 229=64 LJ
'early date and that I may be exonera.ted from
P C 119=!1'3 W R 6B7=72 L T 130'3011 blame and my appointment re~tored to
:5. Hales v. TJ.le Xing. (1917) 34 T L R 589.
me' * *."
6. Dunn v. Queen, (1896) 1 Q B D 116.
'-s.-~ddis v. Gra.mophone 00. Ltd" (1909) A 0
7. 5d.tish Chandra Das v. Secy. of State, 1927
488=78 L J K B 1122=101 LT 466.
, C~l 311=101 I C :;81.=54 ,Cal 44. ,
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I do not understand how it can be that complied with R. 55. We have
said that he there demands. that an consider what benefit he would h
oral ;n(luiry shall be held. In fact, in got fmm being so replaced.
this explanation he does not even a s k .
'to be heard in person, and so far as
I ha,:e peru~ed. the whole ~f .
1 can soe, on a perusal of his written proceedings which led to the plamt]
explanation the p.ort Officer might remov<;!,-the bu~ky roecord of. the P
rave proceeded to pass orders imme- Officer s prooedmgs, tlle still ill
diately. I alJproehend however that the bulky ~er;norandum of app~l filed
admission was made either under a ilie plamtiff .to. the CommIssIOner, <
misapprehension or else that it was ilie CorrllmsslOner'~ orde:'s P<3;s
made because in preliminary corres- ilier~on--:-and I am ln a good POSIt
pondence which pasSJed between the to VIsualise t~e state of facts shown
plaintiff and the Port Officer before these proceedmgs by reason of the f
the filing of the formal reply l~e had that for nearly .two years I was
stated that certain persons oughi: to Port Offioer I?yself, and I am theref
be called as witnesses.
conv·ersant wlth tJ:.e type of work t
a 't I
b
d
has to be done 1IlJ a Port Office.
Be that as ;t
, ill Y 1 las een a . 1
b
d d b
d' £
mitted that ther. h' b
b. h
IS C ,ear eyon. 'OU t, an m <3;c~
f? ;as een a reac
has not been dlsputed by the platrlil
of R. 55, and thls Ju~gment must be that he was head clerk, office sup
pronounced on tht: baSIS that there 'Yas int-endent and confidential clerk t,o
some breach of thlS rule. The questlon P
.0 '
h
.
f
thcrefOl'e is left as to, how damao-es can
o.rt
fficer. T e necessIty ,?r
be assessed, not for the wrongful dis~ eXlst.en~e of such an ?fficer IS cl
missal b t f
th
th d £ from .hIs own case, which shows t
or
.e :vrong: me 0 0
he was the permanent head of
. .' u
'disrrussal. The plamtlff rehes on, S. 73, . office whiLe Port Officers came
'Contract Act. A party v.:ho suffers by went in' rapid succession. On p.
any. breach of contract IS entltI.ed to of t.he Commissioner's file he shl
recelve, from the party :vho has broken 11 Port Offic.ers under ,;hom he'
tne contract, compensatlo~, fOr any loss s.erv.ed The· Po t Officers b.eing
'Or damage caused to hIm thereby'
.
se
r
.
which natur.ally arose in the usual a very large ~xtent officers entlrely
coursE' from such br.each or which the ·expeneoced Ill. office mana;gement,
parties knew, when they made the con- was natu,ral that a responSIble pe~
'Tact, to be likely to roesult from the was r-<;qUlred as He;ad Cler~ and Or
breach of it; and in consequence he Supermtend~nt. It IS not dIsputed t
asks that he may be given a sum of th;e Jetty c1erk;, .one Ba T\ and ,
money calculated on the basis of the other c1er'!c, Km Mau~g, "-I.e gu
vresentvalue of an anlluityequal to of very senol.J!s .defakatlOns,. whlCh v.:
. the. pay . which he would hav.e drawn on for. a long tIme, and whIch he fa]
had heremamed in Government Serto n'Otlce.
vice till the ag.eof 55, together with
It is not disputed that owing to
the :estimated pref?ent value of the pensufficient office work a large number
s!on. to '\vhich he would p.ave b~en en- boats .had entoeroed and left tIle F
tItled at the end of his servl~e;1.11 without being tequrr.ed to pat. 1=
IIthis,
be it' r,..:>tcd with'Out beingin any dues. An efficient office s"n'".;atehd
J:vay required to do a stroke of work would undoubtedly hay,e aiscov·e
III return.
that something of this kind was go
It is quite impossible to justify the ,Oll in, oourse of time, particularly
rassessmentof damages in this way. view of the fact that he was ai,
[The wrong' that the plaintiff suffered by regular audit notes, which adn
Iconsisted i.11 his not having a full
tedly passed through his hands.
inquiry whidi complied withR. 55 be- addition to this ther:e is. on record
fore removal. Without such an inquiry office <order to the effect
t
I he
ought not to have been removed.
the head clerk should check
!In order to assess the damage we must the reg]st,ers in the 'Office once
! :-ce .what iris position would have been
week.' Tills office order was adD
Iif he had been replaced in' his position tcdly in the order book and unc
las he was before 'his removal.
He ceHed. One iOf the plaintiff's gr:evaIJ
Iwould still have to meet these charges, is that he ,v:o.s That allowed to call
there could be no application of the officer who drafted the order to dep
prind'ple of "autrefois acquit," and he
to the fact that he hCbd. verbally c
wo~ld still be a servant holdin['" office
cened the order. Assuming that
·durmg pleasure, and so removeal"le at ond-e.r had been canceHed vetball: t
any time after the holding of an inquiry wouLd. not 'cxoneraW the superint>Cl.ld
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from ,ever checking anyreg-ister kept
bY<U1iy derk. The office supermtendent
w.ou1d naturally be "expected to have
exercised a ,general supervision over the
w;o'rk 'of all derks, othenvis'e there is
nothin,gni the name. The plaintiff's
maii! defenoe is that all the clerks
w8rked separatre!y under the Fort Officer, ,each was l'esponsible for IDS own
w,ork, and took his ,registers and papers
direct to che Fort Offioer; their work
bemg no ooncern of ,IDS. It.is quite
manifest that, if that be his honest
view >of his duties, he was 'entirely
ignJOrant 'of the ,duties of an Offioe
Supe':inten.dent, and that aLone would
be a, sufficient gr;ound for r:emovirig'
him from a post the duties of which
heha,d £a:i1ed t,o grasp.
Ag;3.in, apart· hom, the charges ,actually framed on p. 106 of the Port
Officer's fi1e, he has made a most da,maging admission sufficient to justify
his removal. One chaJ:'gle is conoerned
w:th certain reports., which he made
t,o the Port Offioer in cOImexionwitn
car.go boa'tswhich had' not paid theLr
licenoe f,ees.Reports we,r;e made by the
P,ort Pol-ice of boats which ,they had
fOUI1Jd without licences. On.p. 26 or
the ,recol1d there is a report by 'the
Stib~Inspector of Port Police,:dat'ed 6th
February 1930,' in which be said that
he had found two gigs without licences.
On ,the same day the Port Officer en':'
do.rsed~m the lle~oft. "P:t;O~~CUite," and
thlS{~ndorsement 1S, sIgned, 6th February ;1.930," On the 14th February, eight
days. Lat,er, when under any .normal
circumstanoes theo.nder to prosecUite
wouLd .have come back through the
head'derk andthie prosecut~on would
have beeninitiat-ed, there is a report
by the pLaintiff:
,
.~'These gigs have compJied with the regulations as f3~'q,S they were concerned but could
not produ& ....elr licences as these have not' yet
bSduissued from this office. Under the circumstances they may' be exonerated and the order
for prosecution set aside. The relevan t licences
will be issued in a day or two/'

Onp. 106 the plaintiff admitted that
these ,dat,es were correct. In this case
the -order for prosecution had SOll'J:ehow ,or other,' been heLd up in the'
offic'e for eight" ,days. It is distinctly
-sigriiificant that Ba Ti's ·defalcations
were intimately concerned with the plying -of unlicensed gig's. An Office
SuperinLel1dent who ooul;d allow that
sort of thing to happen is obviously
UI1fit for h~s work.
Further :~n p. 65 '0£ the l'e<:6rd, there
is a ~opy of a SlWorn statement ma-de
by .::'.J:e plaintiff that he does not know
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Kin Maung'·s hando.,writing, and Kin
Maung . is 'one of the cLerks -wo:rking
under him. In addition to';hii; the
w.hoIe-eharacter of the plailltiffas
shown by his. ,attitude at the inquirY'
and in the appeal shows him dearly
to be a man w.ho could n-eVier hold ~lis
post. His attitude throughout thejp~
quiry was a mixtlJ>re ofg?,ov-elling servi!!ity and aIm·ost. unoonceaIedinsol~
ene-e. In his socaUed memorandum .of
appeal to the Commissio1)Jer he makes
char.ges atta-eking the honesty and the
ability ::If the Port. Officer und,er whom
he wo/[~ed, and demands that if he is
to he punished aU the Port Officers
under whom he has worl{jed d€serve to
be punished as well, to say nothing
of 'other derks in the office. Ther·e
can be no doubt that once he had
been plaoed Utnder suspension he' took
up a positi{)n w.hich made it impossibIe
fOT him ever t,o be employed again in
the Port Office, Bassein,.a:rid that alone
wouId be a :good I'eason fOr removing
him from his post. If the pI'esent, pro.ceedings Wiere, all set aside aUd an in ~
quiry strictly following R. 55 and the
G Circular as well wene to be held
there couI.d be, but one 'result. The
plaintiff would be I'emov-ed ·froni. his,
appointment. This. to .my mind is.a.
oertainty; nothing else could bedciri.e.•
Under th-es!e circumstaoces the da~'1
mages which the p1ail:ttiff is e.:q,titled tr i
for the faiIure to follow the prGvisions i.
of.R. 55 must beriominal; and IV~OUldr.
give ,him a ,decr,ee for one rupee' as :
damag.es. T.here roemains the questiou'
of costs. Wit.h regard to this it is
unnec-essary to say v,ery much, but I
cannot l'egar.d the Secretary of State
as ,having been wdl served in corrnexioll
with the way in which this case has
bf'~n'~~andIed on his behalf. Untenable
defenoes,hav·e been raised. ' A pe:tfectly
goo-d plea in d-efence, which might have
put an ·end to the prooeediings in the
early stages uneLer S. 18, Indian Ports
Acts, was never raised, and, as I.have
said, a breach -of R. 55 was· admitted,
which I, personaLly, am unable to discover. I think thel1ef-ore that hoth sides
{)ught to bear their own: costs through~
out. So far as t.he cross-objections fiLed
by the plaintiff are-eonoerned, they
naturally fall to the ground ';'ir,ec,tly iJ; .
is ,he1d that the plaintiff is not entitled'
to any substan6a1 measure- vf. damages.
I would theI'efor.e set' aside the decree:
of t.he District Court, and in place
ther·eof w01Ild give the plaintiff a decree fry vne rupee, and would order
that Joth sides do bearth-eir own costs
throughout.
.
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Page, C. j.-I agree.
contain all the terms of the agreement upon
P;>ge, C. J.-Oil beha]f Df the res- which the loan is made, and S. 91 a.oes not
pan-den: an application is made that
the court-fees paid on the cross-objection sho~lld be r.efunded. When this
<:ase {;ame before a Divisional Bench
fnr admission a question was raised as
t') the amount of the court-fees that
'were payable, and my learned brothers
Mya Bu and Dunkley, JJ., ordered that
the respondent must pay:

"the amount of the court-fee which the Deputy
Registrar, Appellate Side, considers payable on
the memorandum of cross-objections and if there
be a dispute as to the amount payable the matter
should be .placed before the Taxing O~cer."

The Deputy Registrar accordingly
assess·ed the court-fees and the respondent paid the amount fixed by the
Deputy Registrar in that behalf, and
did not avail himself of the right which
was given to him under the' .order of
20th March 1934, to have the question
.of the amount placed before the Taxing Officer. In these circumstances, in
our opinion, the application for a refund of the oourt-fees: at this stage
of the pmceedings must· be dismissed.

apply. In such cases it· is not the time when,
but tho terms upon which, the 1r'an was made
that matters, and that whether the promissory
note OJ: bill of exchange was given at the time
when the money was handed over to the barrower Dr subsequently, in either case it is neces.
sary for the Couro to as~ertain the terms of t:..te
agreement upon which the loan was made, the
question as to what 1;hose terms were, being a
question of fact to be df'termined according to
the particular circumstances obtaining in each
case.
[P391 C 2; P 392 C 2J

K. O. Sanyal-for Applicants.
B. K. B. Naidu-for Opposite Parties.

Page, C. J.-This case raises a question of .general int·erest and
importance. The roespondent lent two sums
of Rs. 300 and Rs. 100 to the applicants, and on 'each occasion when the
loan was made the applicants executed a promissmy note payable on demand for the amount of the loan and
interest thereon at 3 per cent per meu.se~ In the proesent suit, which was
brought in the Small Cause Court of
Mandalay,
the responq,ent sought to
Baguley, J.- I agree.
recover the amount due OTl, the promis.sory notes or in the alt·eTI1ative a like
AppeaZ allowed.
sum for money lent. At the' trial the
learned Judge found that the promissory. notes were not duly stamped, and
A. I. R. 1934 Rangoon 389
therefoJ:1e were inadmissible in evidenoe
(Full Bench)
~nder the Indian Stamp Act (2
of
PAGE, O. J., BAGULEY, SEN, LEACH
18g9,S. 35).' A decree was passed in
favour of the r-espondenthnwever on
AND DUNKLEY, JJ.
Maung Ohit and another-Applicants. the altematiy.e claim for the amount'
of the loans without interest. An apv.
plication in revision having been filed,
'Roshan N. M. A. Kareem Gomer & 00. 'Dunkley, . ]., referred the
bllowing
-Opposite Parties.
' ,
question for determination by a Full
Civil Ref. No.7 of 1934, Decided on' Hench:
" When a creditor sues on a claim fe ~ money
.9th August 1934, from Civil Revn. No.
in respect of which the debtor has e ~ecuted a
132 of 1934.
,

'* *

.inadmissible
* * Evidence
Act (1872),
- Loan simultaneous -

S"91~Pro-note

Prima
facie note is conditional and not in accord
and satisfaction of loan-Condition not embodied in document-So 91 does not applyNot time but terms of agreement that matters-Terms are question of fact-Promissory note;
'.
In cases in whicg the parties agree that ,the
negotiable instrument shall be taken as conditional payment only and not in accord a.nd
satisfaotion of the original debt that term of the
ac:reement '" not generally embodied in the
negotiable instrument and in such cases S. 91
has no application. When a promissory note or
bill of exchange is given for a loan prima facie
it is given and taken as conditional payment,
and not in accord and satisfaction of the debt.
If the promissory note or bill of exchange is
~aken as conditional payment that ter. ~.is em'bodied in the dOClument caditquestio ;bh j if it
.is not therein set OUt the document does not

promissory note, under what cirmu' 'ances oan
the creditor sue for the origina.l Cal> •• deration if
the promissory note cannot be proved ?"
,

In: lJlY
and the
pounded
pectfully
it is:

opinion this is a plain case,
answer to the question pro.presents no difficulty. I .resagree with 13 owen, L. J" that

" extremely desirable that we. should keep clearly in our minds what points are points of la";v
and what are points of fact: 2 Q. B. 286 (1)."

There are many Indian. and English
at'thorities on this question, and
I
think that from a consideration Qf the
cases the fol~ J-wingpropositions of la-"
can be deduced: when a loan is
contracted it is an implied term of
1. In re •Romer and Haslam,(1893) 2 Q B
286=62 L J Q B 610=42 W. R 151=61 L T
547.
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the agreement that the loan shall be '660 (5); 6 B. & o. (6); 1 M. & W. 153 (7); 4 Ex,
repaid, 41 I A 142 (2). When a
268 (8); 3 Q. B. D. 371 (9); 5 O. P.3M (10); 21:
promiss-ory note or a bill of exchange,
Q. B. D. 610 (3); 3 Oal, 314 (11);23 0:i1.851
or in·deed anything else,· is given by
(12); 19270al. 379 (13); 192(' L-.,B. 1'(14)' 1923
the borrower to the lender in connecRang. 254 (15); 240 Bom. 360 (16); 1926 'Bom.
tion with the loan, either at the time ,357 (l7); 1927 Bom, 437 (18); 29 Mad, 111 (Hi~,
,
1933 Mad. 117 (20); 4 All. 135 (21); 34 All • .158
when the loan is contracted or after(22); 1929 All. 254 (23) and 1928 Pat. 426 (24j; •
w:lrds, t.he terms upOn ',vhi,ch it is given and taken is a question of "fact
' If a promissory not~' or ~ oth€r
and not of law, 22>' Q' B D 610 (3).
negotiable instrument is given by the
It iSpl1ma fac:e to he,presumed
~or~ow~r to the l-e?,d~rand the nego(although the presurrtp6Qn is l'eout.tlabL'~ mstrument 1,3 Itsdf theconsitable) that the par6es to th,e loan
d~ratIo.n for the loan, .br if the protransaction .have agreed that the pro,lruSSOrx· ~ot,e or other :pjegotiabIein~
mis:sory note or ot.her negotiable in- ,strum~nt 1:S accepoodas an accord :and
strurr>ent, given and tal{)en in such ci~satisfactiooQfthe original debt the
cumstances shall be treated as condllender is restricted to his, right~ U1~tickl payment-of the loan; the cause
de~, the negotiable instrument, by;
-of action on the original consideration
whIch
he 'must
stand or fall
for m<mey lent being suspended during
in
the
,one ,case
the ,no~
, the Glrrre.LbCY of the negotiable instruQr bill .isitself the origiool consiJderament, and if and so long as the rights
ban, and i1?' ,tJ:.e other the original debt
'of the partiestinde:t the :i:n.StrumeiJ.t
has been liqmdated by the accept~ce
sub3ist and are enforce<!,ble; but the
Qf the negotiable instrument. '9 Q' B
C?use of action to recover the amount
D 37 (25), 22 Q B D 610 (3); 41, I
-of the df:bt revives if the JJJeg.Qtiable
A 142 (2), 7 Cal. $56 (26), .8 Cal., 721
instrument is dishonoured or theiights
5. Alder~on v. Langdale. 3 Br & Ad 660=1
thereunder are not enf.orceable. On t h e L J Ie B 273.
'
-other hand the cause of action on the
6. Oamid'ge v. AllenbY,6B& 0 373=9 D & R
-original con'~deration, is extinguished
391=5 L .J lOS) Ie n 95.
'
when the amount due under the I1Jego~
7. S,ud v. Rbodes, 1 M & W 158=1 Ou-Ie
tiable instrument is paid or if the len-:
376=4 DP 0743=5 L J Ex 91. '
8. Hopkinsv. Wa.re, (1869) 4 Ex 268=38 L J
der by negotiating the instrument or
Ex 147=20 L T ~'i8,.
"
by laches or otherwise has made the
9. Cohen v. Ha.le. (1878) [) Q B D '371=41
bill his own, and thus must be re- L J Q B 496=26 W R 680=39 L T 35.
garded as having accepted the nego10. Bl1rlil;ler v; Royle, (1880) 5 C P 354. ':'
'.
tiable instrument in accord and satis11. Golap Ohand v. Thakurani ~ohokooi:l:'
faction oJ. the borrower's liability on.-Kooi!oree, (1877) 3 OaI314=2 OL R {'-12n. " ,
the oricinal consideration.
12. ' Pramath,a Nath v. Dwarka Nath, (1896) "
~
230a1851.·
"It is perfectly well-known law, whioh is
13. Rami{opal Ghose v. Dbirendra Nath '1927
aoted upon in every form of meroantile busiQal'376=101 I 0 573=54 OaI380.·
,
ness, that the giving of ,a negotiable seourity by
H. Maucg Kyiv. Ma Jll[a Gale, 19:.10 IJ B 1=
by a debbor to his oreditor operates as a condi64 1084:::':::10 L B R 55.
' '
tional,p?,yment onlY,and not as a Eatisfaotion
15. DawsODP Bank, Ltd v. O. R. V. V. Cbet..ty,'
of the dbt, unless the parties agree ~o to treat
, Firm, 1923 Rang 254=76 I C 522=1 nang
it. Suoh", conditional payment iH liable to be
121.
defeated (. '.. l-payment of tbe negotiable in- , ,16. Krishna.ji, Narayan v:' itajmal' Maniks~~ument !lob-maturity, and it is surprising that
chand. (1900) 24 Bom 360=2Bom L It 25.
there can be at the present day any doubt as to - 17. Ranchhod Raghunath v. RavijbhaiNatha.the business result of such- a transaction" per
bhai, 1926 Bom 357=95 10847.
Esher, M. R, in 2 Q. B. 286 (1) at p. 29618. Jacob & 00. v.A.P. Vicumsey" 1927 Bom
and:
437=102 10138.
'
,19. Ya:rlagadda Veeta Ragavayya ·v. Gorantla.
, " it has been established by a series of authoRamayya, (1906) 29 :M:adllll=15 MLJ 484.
rities, which, It would be ridiculous to go through
20. Achutaramanna v. 'Yas{reddi .Jagannas~riatim, that a bill of exchange given f.or.a ~
dham, 1933 Mad 117=140 10833.
'
-lebt amoun~s to conditional paymenb of that
21. I-Ilratal v. Datadin, (1881) 4 All 135=1881'
debt"and is only conditional payment so long
A WN144.
'
,
as it is running: the payment is liable 'to be de22. Ra,m Sarup v. Jasodha Kti':u., :,;, (1912) 34,
feated when the bill is dishonoured: per BOIV3n,
All 158=13 I 0 138.
1
"'''
L. J., ib1d, p. 300." 1 East. 55 (4); 3 Br. & Ad.
23, Kundan Lal v. Bbikari -Das Ishwar Das.
1929 All'254=116 I 0 293=51 All 530.
'
2. Saminathan v. Palaniappa, (1913) 41 I A
24. Dhimeswar Sabn v. Ramrup Gir, 1928 Pat
142=26 I 0 228 (PC).
,
'
426=111 I 0482=7 Pat 845.
8. Day v. MvLea, (1889) 22 Q B D 610=58
25. GOddard & Son v. O'Brien; (1882t9 Q B D
L J Q B 293=53 J P 532=37 W R 483=
?: =30 W R 549=46 L T 306.
GO L T 947.
,
26. ·..;heikh Akbar v. Sheikh Khan, (1881) 7
4. 'Farr v. Pr;~e, 1 EJ,st 55.
Cal 256=8 0 L R 528.
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an~ ther.efore in such cases ~. .91,;
EVIdence Act, has no apphcatlon./
If it :" agr-eed between the parMOl'eov,er, It has long been a cause
ties that tne pl'Omissory note
or of ,surprise t,o me th~t the
Courts
'\lther negotiable mstrument shall be should so pften be dIsposed to hold
taken mer,ely as collateral security for
that a lender has agreed to accept
tlte I'epayment of the Loan the lender a promissory not,e or bill of exchange'
is ,entitled to sue upon the original in satisfaction of the loan, and n.>t
cC)ll,sicLeratiorl independently of the se- as conditioral payment of the debt.
cnrity, and withoult regard to
any
Why should he do so? Why should
rights that he may possess under th.e the Iender be ready or willing to forenegotiable instrument. (6) Further,. If go his right to r.ecover on ,the origi..,
the terms of the· agr·eemeDlt, by WhICh nal consideration for the loan on reI meal1 the whole of the terir:.s; 1929 ceipt of a promissory note or bill of
'All 254 (23) and 1931 All 18:1 (32);
exchang,e which may never. be met, <?r
uJlder whICh. th~ loan was. mad~ have maybe unenforoeable? Take an. ordibeen embC?died m a negotiabLe mstl11l- nary and si:mpl~ il~ustrati()[l1. ~ra-·
m~IlIt or In any other dC?cument no
der sells goods mms offioe or mo'che
eVldeDICe can be adduced m proof of bazaar and takes a promissory note'
the ~rms.of the coDitract exceI;t the from the buy,er. In ninety-nine casesdocument Itself, or s·econdary eV1den~ out Df a hunilled it is a teJ.1.ffi exof the. oonte~t.s of the documen~ m
pressed -or implied of the contra~t t.hat
C<i.3,eS Ill; wmcJ:t .secondary
eVIdence the goods shall be up to de&CnptlO~',.
ther.eof IS ?-d1l11SSIbIe. It f?llows there- and if they are not the purchaser '5
fore tha~ m such. cases If the docUl.., exonerated. Why should net the .seEer·
ment WhICh contams the ,:,hole of the in like manner take. the_')r-olIllssory,
te~s of. the. agpeement .IS not adnot,e or bill of exchange upon . t~e:'
rmsSlble ill eVIc1ence a smt to r~coVJer t,erms that unless the not,e or bill IS
the amount o.ft.he .Loan !l!-ust fail,.1?e-. met at maturity, and unlf.SS the rights.
caus,e the plamtiff 15 not m a posIt~on ther:eunder ave enforoeab1e he is to beto pr:ov,~ the debt. '.
'.
.
entitled to sue for the price of the
Now, m J;D.y ,expeneIllCe It rarely, If goods that he has sold? Why should the'
ever, happens that the whole of ~he seller agnee to take the negotiable in,t,erms
the agreement . UI!-der . WhICh .trument upon the t,erms that unless,
... ,a loan 1S made .are embodied. ill ; a
the bill or note is met and is en-:
pro111issory note or other negotIable m- for-ceable he shall lose his money? IIlI
st~,ent given t.o the le!1 der ?y the
my opinion it is neither· common law
bo.rr?wer exoept III cases Inwp.ICh .t~e nor common 'sense that nOrIIl;ally 'he
partles contrac~ that the negotlabJems-- . 'would act so foolishly?
trument shall Itself be the cOIllSldera. .
tion for the loan and the Lender i 5 . 1 apppehend that the same
pnncont,ent to accept' the negotiable in- ciplesapply as between bOrPo"ve! and
trument in satisfaction of the
debt lender, an.d that when a. pr«1Il1ssory
whether or. not the negotiable instru- note or ~lll of ~xc-!J.al:.ge .15 gIven for
ment is dishonou:r:ed at m:atur~Y'ora loan pnm"!- .faere It IS gIv-en .nd t::is otherwise 'menforceable.. In cases in ken as conditw!?-al p"!-ymen!, 3--r d not m
which the parties agree that the neaccord and. satIsfactIon IJ. ..ie de~t~
gotiable instrument shall be taken as If the ~roffi1ssory note or. ?il1 of e.c.
conditional paym,ent only and not in change 1S taken as c~mditIona1. payacco.rd and satisfaction of the origi- ment, and that t~rm 15 ~m1?odie1 1!1
n.al de.bt, I have.. myself never known ~.he documeIl;t cadit questlO, but If It
0,[ heard of an instance in which that
Is not therem. set lout the docufmili~
term of the .agreement has been em": does not contain all. the tenns 0
I.
Ibodied in the' neg{}tiable instrUlment, agl'eement ~pon WhI~~ the l-oan w::-~
----.'
.
made, and In my op.Jnlon S. 91, EV127. Radbakant'Sbaha v. Abhoychurn Mitter,
dence Act does not apply.
,

(27), 12 Boom 443 (28) 10 lVhd 94 (29),

'26MI 178 (30) .and 1922 Lah 307 (31).

ot

I

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

(1882) 8 Oal 721=11 0 L R 310.
Daro~~a.r JagannatJi v. Atmaram Babaji,
(1888) 12 Bom 443.
Pothi Reddi v. Velayudasivan, (1887) 10
Mad 9 4 . .
.
Parsotam Naram v. Taley Smgh, (1903)
26 All 178=1903 AWN 217.
Ghanda l:iingh v. Aroritsar Ba'1king Co.,
1922 Lah 307=66 I 0 201=2 La!.' "l.30
Nazir Khan v. Ram Mohan, null' All
183=J,33 I 0 307=53 All 114 (FB).

'

It appears to me th§l-t .the. reason;
wily the High Courts In IndIa hav~
not found it possible to answc! . the
question propounded with unamm'ty lSId
t what with all' respect Ire.,)
ue 0
, f rtu
te d'\.nd i~correct
gard as .an un?
na
f G h C
passage m the Judgment 0
art,..;
J., in 7 Cal 25~ (26) at p. 259, ."Thidi.
is in the fol1owmg t-errr3:
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" When a cause of action for mcney is once
.Qompleteili itself, whether for'goods sold, or for
,money lent, or for any other claim, and the
,debtor then gi 7es a bill or note to the cteditor
{or payment of the money at a future time, the
creditor, if the bill or note is not paid at matu'
;rity, may always, as a rule, s11e for the original oonsideration, provided that he has not en'
dorsed or lost or parted with the bill or note,
:under snch ciroumstances as. to. make the debtor liable upon it to some tErrd ~erson."

In 7 Cal 256 (26), it' was found,
as a fact that the promissory note
was itself the sole oonsideration for
the loan; but because of the use 0'£
the word "then" in the above pas.sage ;t has been laid down in s'ome
ca~,:s :that if the handing over of thtj
mCJley and 'Of the pronlls~ory note or
oth~hegot1able instrument is simul..,
ianeous, or, as it is s,ametlines stated,
part of the ;sa:rnoe transaction, the pmnussory note or bill of exchange must
bop, ,regarded as being the soI.e repositm'} of the t'e1'.ll1S of the agreement,
ani the sole oonsideration for
Ithel
loan; ;md,;that in such circumstanoes
the lender is restricted to his rights
'Under the negotiable instrument, and
<eannotreoover upon proof of the 06na1 'Gonsideratlon:. See "8 Cal. 721 (27),
10 Mad 194 (29), 1914 Mad 657 (33),
26 All 178 (3), 1931 All 183 (32),
1920 L B 1 (14) and 2 UB REv1
5 (34).
.
33. Muthu SasJ;rigal V. Visvanatha Pa.ndara
. sannadhi, 19140 Mad 657=21 I 0861=38
Mad 660.
I.
' ..
..
's4. Nga Wd.ik v.Nga Chit, .(1907-09)2 U B
It Ev15.

1903

I confes.'· that Ido not understa.I1'
why in the aboV'e cases so ;muchsiO'
nificanoe should have heen held
to
attach. to the handing oy,er of
the.
pronuss,ory note and of the money he"
ing part of the same transaction; aI;l.d
lam of opinion, with an respect, th'lid
the fallacy that lies within the 8.bo'V'::;'
proposition of law is that it does not I
appear to have . been appreciated inl
those cases that it is not the time I
when, but· the t,erms upon which, thel
loan was made that matters, and that
whethel' thepromiSs01:Y. note or bill.
of ,ex,,;hange was gjv-en at . the time
wheT: the money was handed over t"l
the borrow.el: or subsequently in eitherj
case it is necessary for the Court to
1.soertain thet,e11ills 'Of the agreement
upon .wh1ch the Loan was made; the
question as to what ~hose t,erms were
being a question of fact to be determined according to the particular. c~r",
cUiIUstaIioes obtaining in each cas,e: 1
would answer the question· propolmd..,
ed in the aboV'e sens". The oostsof'
the hearing befor:e the Full Bencllare
assessed at 10 gold mohurs,' and will'"
foHow the ey,ent of the application for
~evision.
__._.~.
.-.;::'

I
I

Bagtdey,J.-I agree;

Sen, . J-I agJ."6e.
I..,each, .J.-,-I agree.
. OunkIey, ,J.-1 agree.,

END

G.A.

Reference answered.

